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Judge's ruling keeps classics out of school system
HV l)A\ II) I'KHKVKA

II \ MIU M -1 \H U III I I II

A li'di nil juil^,'! in .Jack^mn illi' Knd.u
upht id ihf n^ht of the Columbia t'i)unl\

si liDdl to ban the works of classic authm
(ii'oflVey Chaucfr and ancient Grei k

piaywriyht Aristophanes from thf counts

hi^ti m IhiiiI rurniiihiin

rnilril States Disti Kl Judt^c Sic-an H lihiik cited the

•Ian lit r S Supreme Court decisioti lldZflnDinl Sihiml

Ihstnd I S. KuhlnifU'r.vthich allowed school officials in St

Louis to censor a student newspaper.

"The court agrees with the plaintiffs that the School

Board's decision reflects its own restrictive views of the

appropriate saliie- tn whuh ('(lUimhia High School

students •^hciiild he e\|iii>ed." the judj^e wrote

The iiHitl (iiids. hdwevei-. that such content l)ased

del iMoii tiiakin{; rejjardinj; curriculum is permissible
under the standards" set forth by the recent Supreme
Court ruling.

But Claudia Johnson, an English instructor at Florida

It's one thing to censor 17-year old writers

in a school paper but it's another thing to

censor Chaucer and Aristophanes.'

—Claudia Johnson

State l"iiiveisit\ and a plamtilT in the case, said the

parallels dr aw n l)y the judge were leniiuus

"It s one thing to censor 17 yearold writers In a school

paper but it's another thing to censor Chaucer and
Aristophanes," Johnson said^

"This confirms what the school board has always
believed- t hat . usin^; iia ir own wiiril>. thev can do
whatever ihey damn well please," >he .^,iid

It:' I.,ike(n\ |i,i»tni
,
thr Hev Fritz F"ou nt a in, w ho filed

the complaint against the text, said his decision "was not

a persimal vendetta against the classics" but rather the

action of a parent concerned about the literature read in

the classroom.

'This thing has evolved, through the news media, into

a fight betw een well-educated people and an uneduc ited.

back country preacher." said Fountain, who has earned

.several ()(p>l gr.iiliiatr degrees.

"See, I'm not tor throw ing Chaucer or Aristophanes out

with the bath water," he said.

In 198fi Knuntain requested the schocd hoard examine
the Hiinuiriilu -i hook for what he considered obscene

material He ^pei ila ,i ll\ cited |)art,- (it the |)lay L\^i^lriiln

by Aristophanes w here there is "talk of men stripping and
ladies stripping for action," and "men being bisexual,"

He also .said the text's translation of Chaucer's "The
Miller's Tale" is unfit for high school students'

consumption because of its salty language and detailed

descriptions of the characters ,sexual theatrics.

The plantiffs' attorney Sam Jacobson, with backing from
the American Civil Liberties Union, said his clients plan
to file an appeal with the United States Court of Appeals

Turn to CENSORSHIP, page S

Party animal Spuds takes

salty dog to court
HV LISA I'HOTOS
n \MHf \i s| ^^ H whi im

.Spuds .MacKenzie isn t the swell parly pup he's made out to be on all

tho.se Budwei.ser beer commercials, says Mark Riido.sevich. who has been

taken to court on account of the dog.

"Students see Spuds as a great, partying guy, " said the Coral GahU's

marketing executive "He'^ this all American guy. But I want people to .see

both sides (if the Spud- i^-ue
"

.Xnheuser Hiisch recent l\ filed suit against Kadosev ich claimin>: i h.ii h(

stole the .Spuds MacKen/ie image Kadosevich, owner and pre.-^ident ol

.Sportswear .Associates, a Florida based t shirt manufacturing company. sa> >

he modelled his Capt. Salt shirt logo on his own pet long before he even heard

of Spuds

.Anheuser Busch ,if)|)ai eiitl\ t'eel> that Spiid> ,ind ('a[)l S.iit ,irc ton -imil.ir

"I Kadosevich i ha> del iiiitelv .itlenipled to capitali/e nn i he image of Spuds
MacKeii/ie," s.iid ,\nheuser Hiisch -p(pke--pers(m led Wheling. "And on some
of his t ~hirl>. lie has used the name of .Spuds .MacKen/ie

Radosevich -.ud he has never used Spuds' name on any shirt, although he

di^ give many Key West bartenders and waitre.s.ses promotional shu ts saving

"Captain Salt's a Stud, Spuds is a Bitch" last year. Radosevich said the phrase

Turn to SALT, page 7

Labor leader's work is in field of change

Baldemar Velasquez

BY MONI BASU
ri.AMBKAl' KniTOR

What difference is there lietwein having a

Democrat or a Repulilican in i he White House?
Ndni

, 1 1 Mill .HI ( me (if I he rial n ins agricii It Ural

unrki r^. -.ivs lahiir leader Haldi'inar Velasquez,

What does it matter when nothing has

changed for the farm workers," Velasquez said

at a Friday afternoon law school gathering on the

Florida State University campus "For the farm
workers, it's like living m a dictator.ship. We can't

stand up for our rights and speak out because we
get fired."

N'elasquez, president of the Farm Labor

Organizing Committee, was referring to the poor

working conditions afforded agricultural workers,

the majority of whom remain non union.

"It's one thing to be an advocate for farm
workers It's another to he an advocate for the

union," Velasquez said

The powerless workers, he >aid, .ire caught in

a Catch 2'i situation: if the\ dem.tnd change,

their jobs are threatened. If they remain silent,

they must continue enduring hardships
comparable to those confronted by poor peasants

in Third World nations.

t)nly several hundred of Florida's estimated

2'}U,iH)U farm workers ue employed under

contracts negotiated In i he iinum. The rest work

12 hour days picking citrus and vegetables for

less than minimum wage. According to FLOC,
the state's farmworkers suffer from extreme

poverty, malnutrition and disease caused by

harmful pesticides sprayed on the crops.

"If there is a God, plea.se, what can we do about
this''" Velasquez asked himself when his baby
si-ici , ( uldn I stop crying because of the hunger
pangs III 1 heir liellies

The answer to l h.ii (in stion came to Velasipn-z

at an early age w hen he had received enough of

an education to know his parents were being

cheated by the growers. Anti-poverty pnigrams
are bogus, Velasquez said, because thev smiply
accimiodate the exploitative relationship between
larmer and worker There is no other route for

I he cmiHiw ernient of farm workers other than the
union, he said.

Riding the coattails of California's Cesar
Chavez—whom Velasquez called the only
successful farm labor organizer—and the United

Turn to VELASQUEZ, page 5
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COP BEAT HHHHBMl
BY GARY FlNFor i

FI.AMBKAl' STAFF WKI IKK

Student receives probation
A Florida A&M University student found guiltv nf

manslaughter charges in December was sentenced
Friday by Leon circuitjudge Charles McClure to 10 years
probation.

Henry Fitzserald, 21, was convicted of stabbing to
death an assailant who had attacked a friend of his on
the niK'ht of May 18, 1987.

McClure handed down a decision of probation and a
$1,000 fine to cover court costs. Upon hearing the
sentence, Fitzj,'erald hiir.st intn tears and a dozen
supporters cheered. accordinK I" the 7V,//„/ia.W('
Democrat.

The stabbing incident occurred after a Leon High
School prom party when a fight broke out between the
victim, Anthony Johnson, and Fitzgerald's friend
Anthony Ferrell. Johnson followed Ferrell and
Fitzgerald to the parking lot of Skyway Chili (now
Burger Fresh) on W Tennesee St Johnson then went
after Ferrell with a lait,'e .stick and Fitzgerald said he
was defendinu Ferrell when he jumped Johnson and
-i.ihliid hini to death.

Fugitive nabbed
A man wanted for hurglary in Indiana was

apprehended in Jefferson County after a three-hour
chase through the woods Saturday, said Leon County
sheriffs spokesman Dick Simpson.
Members of the Jefferson and Leon County sheriffs

offices were involved in the capture of 22 year old Roger
Lynn Davis. Davis was arrested for out.standm^; Indiana
burglary warrants and local charges are pending,
Simpson said

Acting on a lip. Deputy Kelly Walker went to a house
on Capitola Road near the Jeflerson County line at about
1 p.m. Saturday, but Davis fled the house. An intensive
search involving airplanes and dogs led to Davis' capture
at 4 p.m. on State Road 59 near Lloyd, in Jefferson
County.

Davis is being held at Leon County Jail without bond.

Speeder arrested for marijuana
A routine traffic stop Friday night led to the arrest of

two men on drug-related charges. Simp.son said,
SherifTs deputy Di an Register cha.sed and pulled over

two men spe.'ding m a 197.5 Oldsmobile Cutlass on
'!'V. - - i-hu.-t ,1 ;,hout H:iOp „; --^--npsonsaid

Register was given permission to search the car by the
driver, Terry Bartell, 21, of4004 P Friday St The search
turned up six bags of mar^uana, a pipe and cigarette
rolling papers, the .spokesman said.

Bartell was charged with possession ofmarijuana with
intent to sell and with possession ofdrug paraphernalia
The passenger, William Fleming, 19, was charged with
possession of drug paraphernalia. Bartell was released
after posting a $1,250 bond and Fleming was released
as part of a pre-trial release program. The automobile
remains in the custody of the Leon County Sheriffs
Office.

Crack bust
Acting on a tip, sheriffs deputies arrested ,i Leon

County man on traflK king charges Friday. Simpson said
Ric kv B Coggm-. LT,, nf Kiii) Old Bainbridge Rd., was

reported to the Special Investigation Unit for the alleged
sale of cocaine on the corner of Macomb Street and
Fourth Avenue, said Simpson. Members of the squad
checked Coggins and discovered three ounces of crack
cocaine and a pill bottle full of powder cocaine in his
possession.

Coggins was arrested and is being held without bond
at the Leon County Jail.

Attacker faces more charges
A man accused of raping a Tallaha.ss<.e Mall store vU-rk

on Tuesday has heen fingered in two earlier incidents
at the mall, Simp.son said

Friday, sherifTs officials discovered two women were
assaulted minutes before an attack on a clerk in the mall
resulted in the arrest of Steve William Howell, 22
Howell allegedly walked into a shop some time after 2
p.m., took off his clothes and attempted to rape a clerk
Minutes before 2 p.m., Howell reportedly entered a

jewelry store and made sexually explicit remarks to a
clerk and grabbed her. The woman slapped him and
Howell ran off, Simpson said. Shortly afterward, Howell
walked up to a woman in a mall restaurant and made
similar remarks and grabbed her also The woman ran
off.

After these two incidents Howell went into a shop,
removed his clothing and attacked the clerk, said
Simpson ( )fr duty Detective Joe Doyle heard the screams
and, with gun drawn, arrested Howell.
Simpson said Detective Sam Bruce is investigating any

other complaints. Howell remains in custody at the Leon
County Jail. No bond has been set.

IN BRIEFl
VKTKRANS FOR PKACE WILL HOLD A RALLY

against more contra aid today at noon at the Viet Nam
Memorial, on Monroe Street across from the Old Capitol.
Speakers include Dr Sally Karioth, Geoff Smith of the
National Lawyers Guild, Rick Campbell of I.ASO and
three Salvadoran refugees. For more infonnatKjn call .loe

Ryan al 222 I
27.')

STCDKNTS FOR JACKSON MEET TONIGHT IN
Rm 121) vsu Union. Call Terrence at 561-8658 for more
information.

FSU TAE KWON DO GIVES A FREE BEGINNING
class tonight at 7:30 in Landis Hall Basement Call Chip
681-2595 for monp information

TALLAHASSEE ECKANKAR DISCUSSES "THE
Spiritual Purpose of Dreams" tonight at 7 in Rm. 312
FSU Union

COLLEGIATE MERCHANDISING ASSOCIA-
tion Careers in Retailing present Maas Brothers tonight
at 7 in Rm. 212 Sandels Bldg., FSU. Call Uiane at
877-4626 for details.

I

SWTHERIN sun
FLORIST ROSES

98.V'9J?.
• No Limit
* Handwrapped in

Floral Paper

Mnndav 2-1-88

w/coupon

Open WMkdayi

WBTWOOD SHOPPING
576 1207

Sunday*
12:30-5:30

Hdm Are Our Specially

LAFAYtTTt PLAC t

656-3111

SPUTHERn SUI^
FLORIST DOZEN

ROSES
AfrtngMi In VaM

Monday 2-1-88

_w/coiu>oii

WESniroOD SHOPPING CTH
S7C-t207

Major Credit Carda
Opm WccUiyi Accepted By Plione

tlT LAFAVmEPUCE
12:30-3:30

GET YOUR
FUTURE OFF
THE GROUND

Ima^ the thrill of fly-

i jet aircraft! Air Force
R(rrC offers you leadership

training aixl an wa dleiit start to a ca-

reer as an Air Force pilot If yuu have what
it takes, check out Air Force ROTC today
Contact

Capt. Jim Turner

(904) 644-3461

Lewlenhip Excdknce starts Hoe

AMERICA S . f —— —
iRESUME

j $5 OFF
|

I ^ ^ ANY PACKAGl' '

470 W. Tennessee St. • 224-IOBS 15627]

TCC STUDENTS
Join us at

BAPTIST CAMPUS MINISTRY
for

Fellowship, Bible Study & Prayer

Mondays 12:00 - 1:00

Library Conference Room 202

Call Barbara Mills

at 222 2605
For more information.

JIM & MILK
^ BAR B-OUE

1023W.Pwiuco<aSi
(2 Blocks Wesi '

Campbell SlaOiun.

Open 6 30am lOprn
Fri i Sal til 11 pm
Carrynit S7(.30tS

KINKO'S
PROFESSOR PUBLISHING
SAVES MY STUDENTS
TIME AND MONEY

l.i'i Kinkii s PmlcsMir I'iiIiIisIumr help organize your
MipplniH iiMi \ I I.1SS iiLiicriaN ihis lerni.

kinko's
Grattcoptes Great people

KINKO'S I

650 W»K l«nn«Me« ».
681-4221

Actou from ttte Subtray
ONN 24 HOURS

KINKO'S II

2101 West Pensocola Si.

576-4003

AcroH (torn Westwood
Shopping Pioza

M-FHIIdnlgM.SATHSWNooA-7
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What was once an idea is now a reality— the new FSU Union

Union emerges from rubble
BY CATHY CHESTNUT

FLAMBEAU WRITER
Ari'hitcits and ccinstruction cii'ws

began hullHdziiij,' their way onto the

Florida Slate I ' iiiversity campus in the

summer of 1985. Nme million dollars and
two-and-a-half years later, the Union has
a new building and "expandavating" is

almost complete. Now the Union is ready
to toss off its hard hat and kick up its

heels,

Todav the University Union begins a

full weeit of activities and special events
to celebrate the completion of its new
complex. The open house will feature

entertainment, guided toura and special

f^iveaways t hrtHighoiil the week.

A diverse line up c>( musicians will

perform every day at noon in the new
amphitheater Atlantic recording
tiuitarist .John Philip i.s scheduled for

today and Tuesday, "saltwater" music by
Del Suggs for Wednesday, "hot sauce"

niusK h> The Bill Wharton Concept for

Tluirsda\ and the Mini.stry Voices singmj,'

gospel Miii>u tor Friday,

Our purpose i> inject people orientated

to the new building Union Director

Nancy Turner said. "We want to conduct

tours each day guided by staff and
students so people can see the space and
we can answer questions."

Tours of the complex will run today

through Friday The groups will meet in

the courtyard every two hours, at 10 a.m.,

noon, 2, 4 and 6 p,m

The FSU Flying High Circus Jugglers

Club and the Society for Creative
Anachronism are also included in the

festivities. The SCA relives medieval

times with chivalric sparring ccmihat and
and Middle A^^e dress I)ui in;; the week,
dilTerenl clubs and organizations will

have tables set up around the Union,

SAGA will be there, too, offering free

soda, 25-cent hotdogs, $1 pizza slices and
a $4 all-you-can-eat special

Those who work in the new complex
serm pleased with their new (|uarlers

it IS {lefmitely a big improvement .Now

It i'^ l asiei to .shop for things, '

.said

Munika Lawrence, an FSU Bookstore
clerk.

"Oh, we love it here," said i.aurette

Yancoskip, a bookstore inanat,'i'r "The
new >tiirc 1- ,1 lilt lictirf ir, line, ilea;'

and spacious. The space is better utilized,"

This week's celebration will include two

contests. The Travel Center will hold a

drawing for two round-trip tickets

anywhere in the United States that Delto

Airlines flies. And the Union Bookstore
will draw names for Apple and Zenith

computers.

Campus pub finds new digs
BY CATHY CHESTNUT

FLAMBEAU WRITER

Although the new Florida State
University Student Union complex is

finished, construction work is not

complete .Numerous reiiov.it ions on the

old Union are underway, including a

home for the campus concert pub, the

Club Downunder.
Director of Student Campus

Entertainment, Bill Clutter, said the old

Union BiKikstore will be transformed into

a bigger, better Downunder
"There w ill he capacity for 60(J people,"

('hitter said "There's not much to do

because of the drinking laws. This will be

the hot spot on campus."

The Downunder will feature an array

of bands like it has in the past. It will be

open seven days a week, featuring

entertainment Wednesdays through
Saturdays.

SCE Concert Director Ron Burtnan is

excited about the Downunder plans.

"For the last two years it has been in

transition," he said "From the ballroom,

to upper SA(iA, hack down to the

ballroom, and now shows are held at the

Moon We finally have a home!"
Steve Grothmann, a junior, is a member

of the local band Beggs 'n Achin' and a

long-time Downunder fan.

"I'm looking forward to a pub on

campus open all week so people can grab

a beer any time, " (Irothmann said. "I'm
also looking forward to the new
opportunities for local bands to play there,

because now there's not enough places in

Tallahassee for all the local bands."

Other renovation plans include turning,'

the old Union gift store into an arts and
crafts workshop including photography,

pottery, stained glass and jewelry
making.

FEBRUARY IS TRADE-UP MONTH!
During this month you can trade in your old
aquarium set-up* and trade up to a bigger and
better aquarium set-up. Call for details.
*Not jn-^t thn tank by it', ("If Th.Hiks

505 E. TENNESSEE

224-3206

STEAK HOUSE

• SPECIAL •
Monday and Tuesday, all day

Jumbo quarter-pound hamburger with
your choice of potato, and drink.

428 WEST TENNESSEE ST. ONLY
MasterCard, Visa, and checks accepted.

• Internships In all areas of interest

• Intensive language component
• Live In dorm or with French family

• 16 semester-hour credits

Applicants should have 3.0 gpa, 3 semesters French

Inquiries:

Dr. Anthony Cervone

Office of International Studies

University of Central Florida

Orlando. FL 32816-0990

(305) 275-5376

University of Central Florida

Representative on Campus

Tuesday, February 2, 11 a.m. - 1:30 p.m.
313 New Union Building
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The real criminals
Last Wi'dncsfiiiy, Florida Stale rnivcisity's name appeared on

the front pa^e ot the \'cii- York Tunis and was mentioned on the
CBS Eveninfi Si-u s when it became known that FSU students and
faculty were part of a nationwide FBI investigation.

JudginR by the FBI papers obtained by the Center for

('on.-^titutiori;il Ri^htN, itV clear t lie huicau's main intent was to

silence citizens vocally opposed to oH'icial United States foreign

policy. It fits into the grand scheme of things—a well-orchestrated

governmental campaign of intimidation to suppress opposition and
harassment to criminalize dissent.

The Federal Bureau of Investigation claims it went after the

Committee in Solidarity with the People of El Salvador and
eventually 100 other groups because they were "possibly terrorist"

or^;aiii/„it Kills For five ye;irs, the FBI phot (ij^raphed |)rfiteslers,

recorded their license tag numbers, rifled through office files,

tapped phone lines and tampered with school and bank records.

Perhaps it still is

But the documents indicate f ield agents were ordered to continue

the investigation even after it had been established that CISPES
had absolutely no "terrorist" leanings. The information gathered
from newspaper clips and other unknown sources on FSU prior to

physical surveillance describe.^ the Tallahassee CISPKS chapter

and the Center tor Participant Education as primarily educational

groups that occasionally held demonstrations against U.S.

intervention in Central .America Nevertheless, the papers show ,

FBI headquarters gave agents authorization to infiltrale the

campus.

After reviewing the documents extensively, the Center for

Constitutional Rights concluded that from its inception, the FBI
investigation was highly political. "What the n^leased document,'-

show is that the FBI disapproved of CISl'ES because it thought
CISPES was a popular, effective opponent of U.S. policy in Central

America in general and El Salvador in particular Hostility toward

CISPES and those it sought to help pours out of these documents,"
wrote Ann Mari Buitrago, OCR's Freedom of Information Act
coordinator.

The CISPES files seem logical given the FBI's long and sordid

history of dirt v >py campaign,-. The bureau spied on civil rights

leaders, antiwar protesters during the Viet Nam war and
government officials in Nixonian days. The FBI's is a systematic
offensive ."i.'l instances of FBI surveillance were listed in the
CISFHS files between April 1983 and June 198,'"i,

.And there's more. The information released last week is highly

sanitized. What can we expect to see in the remaining 2,000 pages
the CCR has filed to have declassified?

Is this the price U S, citizens mu.st pay for practicing di nuK l ai v
'

Surely, something is very wrong when the government treats

innocent people like criminals.

The CISPES files make it obvious there are two sets of victims

of U.S. foreign policy: the Central Americans who suffer its

consequences, and the U.S. citizens who oppose it.

This owWi, a (Jrawing uiiicK shows C3eoi^ BusK stsnJinq up fc

ks nack in the Iran-Conlra scaivial, loas cjefiled by Ute Vice

Presicierit just priw \d tress time. '1 am a man," ra sha/teA

-ihroiMinj^ cartoonist agnnst the uall, nusang hts tie aM
breaking his brush.

LETTERS

In memory
Editor:

He said he wanted his body burned and thrown
where I would not go to that pile of nothing and
weep. He also said he wanted all of his

piissessions to be given to the poor,

I have pictures of us on our vacation in The
Keys; he was a strong 190 pounds. I have no
pictures of him at 93 pounds. He had such a

soothing and persuasive voice that it was difficult

t(i disagree with hiin, but I will never Corbet the

lioaiscnei- and rattle of his vnui' when he had
pneiimcmi.i Kveii in the hospital, I c areil tor him
because tlie nurses were afraid, AZT was only a
talse hope What am I going to tell his parents?

Last Sunday, I rode a ferry to Mayport,

Excluding the helmsman and two fishermen. I

was nloni- Only the muffled rattle of the enj^ine

and I he lallpln^; of water a^jamst the sides of the

boa' sceincil to peni tr.ite my thoughts. It was ,i

beautiful morning, and the breeze caused his

ashes to float several seconds before landing into

the water. The tears seemed to burn as they
streamed down my face: I could not see.

I remember cleaning,' the >;arat4e srver.il weeks
later and finding one of his old stin ts which had
been tossed in a corner It sliU smelled like him—
thai light orange odor. 1 also found uur old beach
ball, but 1 could not let the air out—his breath
was in it.

Kenneth McCreary

Heaven on earth
Editor:

Periodically stories such as the two [iiece study

of animal research by Kathleen Lautenberg or,

antivivisectionisl k'lters such as that by Ay.se

Vural Tuna require a response. Research at FSU
and at all research institutions in the U.S. is

carefully monitored and humanely performed. At

FSU there is a nine-person committee that

revli'ws eveiA use of \ ei lebr.tte .mimal i from fish

to mammal I w hether lor classroom purposes or

research, whether unfunded or funded. In

addition the university employs a full time
veterinarian specifically trained in laboratory

science who with a skilled and trained staff

maintains a careful watch over the health and
well heiiiK' of all animals used on the campus
Despite the horror stories the anlivivisectionist-s

love to publicize I dely t hem to identify cruel and
inhumane treatment of animals (writhing and
shrieking while some sadistic vivisectionist hacks

at them). That picture is sheer nonsense created

out of the minds of people who have seen too

many horror movies. Fubiishable studies must
be performed under carefully controlled

conditions among which the hi'alth and condit imi

nf the animals must he ^iven primai\
lonsideration

It IS apparent that many of the
antivivisectionists (call them Humane Society

members or Animal Rights believers) suffer from
the misconception that all that needs to he
learned has already been learned thus the

sutjuestion that animal research he performed on
a com|)uter or with a robot, or with .i

m.itheniatical or mechanical model. The answer
IS non animal model are man made and can only
tell you what you already know. Another myth
promulgated by the antivivisectionists is that one
should not stu<fy animals because then
physiology is different (rom the human. The
entire area of neuroendocrinoloKV began with
studies in cockroaches. Our understanding of
nerve conduction began with studies on squid
giant axons. The first endocrine experiments
were performed on caponized cockerels.

To believe that the approach of the 121st centurv

means llial .ill knowledge that needs to be

acquired is already in hand is to believe that
heaven has come to earth. I urge all thinking,
sensitive humans to support continued research
activity at FSU and around the world. To give
up the effort is to return to the era of belief in

authority.

Harry Lipner
Professor

PStl Department of Biological Science

Headline lesson
Editor:

In her Jan. 26 letter on columnist .Jack

McCarthy's column about the Miamt Hfraltl,

letter writi'r Ku^'enia ¥ Kellum in.ule a

grievious, hut unfortunately, common error
Claiminj; that McCarthy e(|u,ite<l the word

schizophrenia in his column headline with the
"Sybil syndrome" in his text, Kellum assumes
newspaper columnists write their own headlines
The misconception that headline writers are in

fact the same thin^; as (ulumn writers is rampant
and any continued promulgation in responsible
li ter to the editor writing can only be
detrimental.

Honestly, social science m^ors can sound so

snotty.

James Cook
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Young keeps training offer open
I V I'l L-ll •(».•.'. . . . .
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ATLANTA-Mayor Andrew YounK will not
revoke his offer to provide training for members
of the Guatemalan national police despite
criticism by human riKhts activists, an aide said

Sandra Walker. Younjj's spokewonian. said Ihf
mayor received hundreds <.( letters opposint; his
offer to prnvide training for th. (iiiatemalan
police ftin e, winch ha.sbeen accused of political

slayinys and other human-righLs vi(|(atiorjs.

Among the letters to Young wa.s one signed by
13 members of the Congressional Black Caucus,
including Rep. John Lewi.s (D Ga ) asking the
mayor to consider several human i if,'hls issues

before deciding to bnnj,' ( iuatenialan iHilice units

to Atlanta for training. Walker said Friday.

Walker said "there's no set agreement" with
Guatemala on the traming, but added that "if

they come with a proposal, we will listen."

"There's a lot that Guatemala can learn from
our help," she said

The Congressional Hhick Caucus letter, dated
Dec L!9 but sent to Young in mid January, said

the head of the Guatemalan police. Col. Julio,

The mayor received

hundreds of letters

opposing his offer to

provide training.

Caballeros, is a top-ranking member of the
country's G-2 army intelligence unit believed

responsible for a number of political

assassinations and "disappearances."

In addition, the letter qu<ited a six niiinth study

by Ken Anderson, a law yer for the International

Human Rights Law group, which said
(iuatemalan police continue to commit atrocities

despite two years of civilian rule.

"The fact that the police have perpetrated
rights abuses has nothing to do with its level of

competence or its technical abilities, just as Bull

Connor's use of dogs. (Ire hoses and clubs had
nothing Id (In with the technical capabilities of

the Birmingham police during the era of civil-

rights marches and demonstrations," the letter

said.

Velasquez
from page 1

Farm Workers, Velasquez began his
organizing drive in Ohio more than 20
years ago. Hi.s efforts have clearly paid off.

Now the 41 yearold labor leader can
-pi III ai hievenients tiiat would have
been laughed at a few years ago.

"The obstacles for farm workers to create

a collective bargaining scenario are
tremendous," Velasquez said. "The big

companies, like ranipl)e!rs, don't own the
farms they use t he small farmers who are
.ilreadv hurting

"

.\sking the small farmer to provide

decent wages, health and unemployment
benefits or better facilities in the fields

es.sentially means losing them as growers.

They, said Velasquez, would simply switch
to a less labor-intensive crop like corn or

soy beans instead of growing tomatoes or

cucumbers.

The big corporations must be forced to

take responsibility, and that's exactly what
happened when FLOC was able to

negotiate a three-party contract between
the workers, the growers and Campbell's
Soup Company in 1986. A year later Heinz
VSA followed -uit,

Campbell s and Heinz, said Velasquez,
.sat down at the bargaining table only when
they could no longer afford not to do so.

"It was costing Campbell's more not to

listen to us than to hear what we were
saying," he .said, referring mainly lo the

seven-year boycott of all Campl)eir.s

products. "They signed the contract not
because they care about the farm workers
or the small farmers but because they're

good businessmen."

FLOC's organizing drives m Ohio
Michigan have translated into union
contracts for 3.000 workers. When those

union workers migrate to Florida in search
of winter jobs, they have to revert back to

the old ways, Velasquez said. Not only do
they face a harsher working environment,
they are also in danger of pesticides, which
he called the Florida f.irm worker's worst

nightmare

Chemical contamination in migrant latxir

camps is rampant, Velasquez charged, and
the State of Florida is doing little to solve

the problem.

"You have a very serious pesticide

problem in the state," he said "Water
samplings taken in labor camps show the

water to be poisoned with pesticides that

cause cancer."

Velasquez urged FSU law students to

"join the cause" and litigate class-action

suits against big chemical gianU like Dow
Chemical Co , and Chevron.

"It's an activist lawyer's dream," he said

"Me, I'm just a tomato picker and
organizer What do I know? I don't know
anything about the mental gymnastics they
teach you. You guys are the intellectuals.

We need you on our side
"

One of FLOC's Florida projects this year
is to dfK'ument the efTects of pesticides on

and beyond the fields It s not just the farm
workers who are threatened but the

chemicals contaminate the water and fruits

GRAND OPENING
MONTH SPECIAL

Feb. 2 March 10

R. Miller Hairworks
1944 W. Pensacola

INi'X! <ilitl)Sl),,ji and Wfiidx ^i

CALL NOW 574-3880
Appntntmenls are nut always necessary

hill are given prioni \

All Curls Including Any Stylecut *35»«

All Perms With Cuts »29<>"

Wash and Set or Blow Dry »10"®
U'/coupon only expires } 10 88

/

Censorship
from page 1

in Atlanta.

"The fat lady hasn't sung,"

Jacobson said.

He said that the basic concep

tual differences between the

Hazelwood case and that of his

clients could weigh heavily in a
review of the case.

"One is about deciding what can
go into a school paper while the

other is about removing already

approved te,xts," Jacobson said

He .said the real issue islh.it the

school lioard removed a text w Im h

it had approved and used for

several years.

'Once something's brought in

to existence such as the
Humanities text, it just can't be

removed from the ciirriculuni

•Just because the board doesn't

agree with its content does not

mean it can lock the book away,"
Jacobson said.

"We're not saying that the

materials should be required
reading, but they shouldn't be pro-

hibited," he said

•Johnson said that both the

Supreme Court ruling and the

District court decision are consis-

tent with the country's current

conservative tilt.

"1 thuik It's a sign of the times."

•Johnson -.aid "I'm not really that

concerned .iliout the decision. It's

the nalion.il mood that frightens

me I 111 --ure there are a few
enlightened school boards
somewhere in the country, but not

in Lake City .-Xnd I think you're

going to see a lot more book ban
nings."

Labor leader Baldemar Velasquez addresses a crowd of FSU law
students Friday

and vegetables on the grocery shelves.

"We have to convince (the growers) that
it's good business not to poison the people,"

Velasquez said.

Afler 41 years of life as a farm worker
and more than two (lec,idr> of orgaiii/mg
work, you'd expect \'el.i-.(jue/ to be ;i hitter

man Not so. This Mexican American from
Pharr, Texas hasn't forgotten how to live

life.

PHOTO BY MONI BASU

Friday evening, Velasquez, the folk-

guitarist, relayed his message in song to a
group of ,50 people gathered in F.SL"s
l.ongriiire Lounge

"I promised the law studi'iits I'd sing
some Mexican beer drinking songs, " he
said while tuning up his guitar. "1 don't
believe in revolutions where you can't sing
and dance."

HORlDASTMl IMVI-RSITY

^"A!?K95i!.PA.5TATE university symphony orchestra
PHILLIP SPURGEON, Music Director and Conductor
BRIAN SULLIVAN, •.'^ v.' to the Music Director
CHRISTOPHER CONFESSORE, Assistant Conductor
ALLISON EDBERG, Violin

ERIC EDBERG, Cello

PROGRAM
MOZART: Symphony No. 31 In D Major, K. 300 ("Parls"|
AARON COPLAND: Rodeo-Ballet in One Act (1942)
BRAHMS: Concerto In A minor, Op. 102 ("Double")

MONDAY EVENING, FEBRUARY 1, 1988, 8:00 PM
RUBY DIAMOND AUDITORIUM

Tickets are available now at the Fine Arts Ticket Office and will be
avoiidbie on the evening of the performance at the Ruby Diamond

^-L^^ /T, Box Office For informn^'ji' nieosp roll 644-6500. ^^^PM OENERAL ADMISSION
• ADULTS: $5.00; UNIOR CITIZfNS: (3.00; FSU STUDiNn: FREE
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Senate asks to keep
extra tuition at FSU
in KIM ADDOMZH)
M XMMfr \1 1 \h h » Uri HI

'I'hc F'lmiil;! Sl.ilr

I 'luvcrsily Student Sfiiat<'

unaiu niously pnssed a

resolution Wednesday to

lobby the Florida

Legislature and Board of

Ret^cnts to thaiif;!' thr

^late univi r^itx --s stem ot

out (il .stale tuition

But with FSU's lobbying

efforts yet to begin, at least

one BOR offical gave
the proposal a firm no

sayinp FSU student
M oaiors don't understand

the system

(jeor^e Koniat;tioli, FSU
Senate Legislative

Concerns Committee
chairman, asked fellow

senators to su|)|ioii

lobl)ylIl^; hOR offidaU to

allow FSr lo retain extra

I ml ion fees collected f rom
its out-ofslate students

The proposal would also let

other state universities

keep the money from their

students instead of ponliiit;

ihi' revenue with other

state universities, as

current BOK policy

dictates.

"We sunjjest that instead

of pool inu the extra money
collected liom out-of-.state

tuition, ihe money made at

F'SIJ should st.iy at FSU, Koniat;iioli said. "There's a

lot I'd like to see done with the e.xtra money—more dorms
on campus, more professors so that we could offer smaller

undergraduate classes for example."

SG Assistant Lobby Annex Director Chris Jaskiewicz

agreed

"FSL' is losing; money under t he current pi o^jrain. " he

.said "Twenty t wo percent of KSl ''s st iident s pav out of

state tuition. However, the BOR allows us lo receive only

17 percent of that revenue.

"In comparison, only 12 percent of students at the

University of Florida pay out of stale fees, and UF
receives '29 percent of those stale revenues. We are

currently lohhying this issue to the BOR and hopefully

thev will reco^'iu/e this iniiisl ice." -laskiewKV said

BOR Chancellor Charlie Reed vetoed the idea, saying

FSU's student leaders "just don't understand how the

system works."

"It's like building the interstate and then saying that

the people in Mi.inii can't ii--e it because thev don't

contribute anylhinc In i hi' peopli- livint; m •Jacksnnx ille."

Reed said "Il woiihl never f.;n anvuhere
"The stale university system ju.st does not work that

way If they understood the system they would
understand that we won't support anything like that,"

he said.

FSU Student Body President Mike Garcia agreed with

Reed

"I like the system the way it is,
" (iarcia said '

Il would

be more beneficial to FSU, but if we broke up the pool

we'd hurt all the other schools, and then they'd go after

our recruiting. . .Pretty soon we'd start fighting with
other "irhools for evervthint,'

"

'If they

understood
the system
they would
understand

that we won't

support

anything like

that.'

—Charlie Reed

F.S.U.

STUDENT ALUMNI
FOUNDATION

ANNOUNCES

SPRING MEMBERSHIP
DRIVE

Appllcatlont availabi* In the Alumni
Affairs Office (Longmire Bidg.)

A K) Deadline loi applications: Wed., Feb. 17

644-2761

Beijing Palace
THIS WEEK S DINNER SPECIAL

Curry Chicken
-eg $6 r, SPECIAL »4 35
Special Good Throygr, ? *^ 88

Sun Thur$ 5 W prr f ' , ,^ n pm

385-0671

The National Security Agency Is
looking We're in search of new

_ professlona! r^jlalionshlps with both
Mr. and Ms Right What we offerin return Is
a unique career that may well be the answer
to your personal desires.

What we offer is cerUlnly different At NSA,
our thrwifold mission is critical to ourcountry's
security We process foreign intelligence Infor-
mation We safeguard our govfriinient's
communications And we secuit- i:ur nation's
computer systems A mission of that propor-
tion requires a diverse range of loading
technology and talented professionals.

Currently, NSA Is searching for Mathe-
maticians, Computer Scientists. Language
Specialists and Electronic Engineers.
Our lUthenutieiana work with applied and

pure math. They apply—and create—a host of
advanced concepts from Qalols theory and
combinatorics to probability theory and
astrodynamics.
Oomputar Soientlsts discover a variety of

projects and technology that Is virtually unpar-
alleled. We use literally acres of computers,
Including hardware from every major manu-
facturer Applications Include everything from
communclatlons software to artificial

intelligence.

IrfUguage SpecUUsta in Slavic. Near East,
and Asian languages contribute to (lur mission
In many ways. NSA linguists tackle the
challenges of translation, transcriptiffn and
analysis They u.se both their language skills
and their knowledge of world events

toetronlo Ingtneers also find a vast array
of specialties from Signal Processing and
CAD/CAM to Speech Prooeralng and Computer
Security.

The mission is vital, the variety staggering.
And the benefits are al.so impressive Our
employees enjoy ccjinpetitlve compensation
plus the many advantages of the Baltimore
Washington area

If you're in search of a meaningful career
with variety and distinction, look to NSA.
Schedule an Interview through your College
Placement Office. Or write to us at the address
below.

NSA will be on campus Feb. 22nd
interviewing graduating seniors for

Engineering, Computer Science,

Math and Language positions.

National Security A^enqr
Attn; M322 (ABE)
Ft. Meade, MD 20756-6000

NSA The opportunities aiw no secret.

An equal opportunity employer.
U.S. citizenship required for appUo&nt and
immediate family members.

TYPEWRITERS WANTED i

Will Repair Free Estimates

656-9004 LEAVE MESSAGE ^



Art supply store shows off finished product
BY KATEY BROWN
KI.AMBKAl' SI AKf WIIIIUl

r|) iind ccjiiiinj,' stiulii) artists m Tiillah.iss,-,. have had
.1 KiuK'h time finding a place to show iheir work the past
cpiiple of years. But David Schuessler is trying to change
that.

While Schuessler, the owner of Bill's Bookstore Art
City, had always wanted a gallery in his sUirv. he never
had the space or finances for one. But when he moved
i\is store til Its present Tennessee Street location, he
(lei iiled to make room for one.

It s not even a whole r<K)m," said Schuessler. "It's just
one wall in the store that I've reserved for showing art
work."

With a brand-new movable hanging system, the one
wall exhibition space may be small, hut it has all the
necessary ec|iiipnient to maintain ,i respeetahle gallery

setluiK And It gives new artists a needed opportunity
tn sh<iw then u'Mi k

Schuessler hopes to attract graphic artists, illustrators,

interuir deimatui ^ .ind painters lor exhilntKin. and he
is eager to show student work. Final class projects from
Florida Slate I'niversity, Tallahassee Community
College and Florida A&M University will be shown,
although these works will not be sold because the
students need them for their portfolios.

Art City makes a commission from all shows that bring
in profits, hut Schuessler emphasized that his main
interest is not to make money.

"It will be worth it if the ronimission we make covers
expenses. I am not out to make a profit," he said.

The Art City Gallery is currently exhibiting a one-man
show featuring 30 works ofRikk TVaweek, a former FSU
faculty member who now lives in Ybor City in Tampa.
Mis work includes silk screen prints and recent
paintings.

The Art City Callery, located 1350 East Tennessee
Street, is open 9-6 Monday-Friday and 10-5 on
Saturdays. Rikk Traweek's show will be up untU
February 22. For more information call 877-0321.

Salt from page 1

was a simple fact of gender.

"I've been told by an independent lawyer that 1 have
nothing to worry about that," Radosevich said.

"Companies parody each other all the time. Nowhere on
that shirt (lid It say ('apt. Salt is Spuds MacKenzie, In

leyal terms it was considered a parody, ,ind you can
parody .invbody legally

As lor the question of image copying, Kadosevich
insi.sts that Capt. Salt is in no way an imitation of the

more famous dog of the same breed.

"I didn't even see Spuds until February last year, or

till about Spring Break lime," said the .'i2 year old

Kadosevich, adding that ('apt Salt was modelled in

alter his beloved pet, Sahn aHu recently won hest of

breed awards in Ft. Lauderdale and Miami dog shows.

He put the dog on his sportswear in 19H6.

"Any white bull terrier is going to look similar to

.Spuds," Radosevich said. "Does all this mean that the

.Sthlitz Malt I,i()uor Inill can he ronfus«>d with the Merrill

Lynch bull? Is Lassie the only collie? I have been raising

white bull terriers since before Spuds appeared on the

scene."

"Spuds is never, never seen in a ship's wheel or with

a patch on his eye, like Captain Salt," Radosevich

pointed out. "Captain Salt even has a human arm. There
are knock-off artists who are actually copying Spuds, but
that's not our case at all."

.Xeeordlng to Radosevich, Anheuser-Busch .sent him a

letter in August, 1987, insisting that he stop production

on all Sportswear As.sociates t shirts iwhu h all include

the dog logo) and that he .send the brewing firm the

screens from those shirts for immediate destruction,

because Capt. Salt was too much like Spuds MacKenzie.
Radosevich says he wrote back asking the beermakers
for an explanation of the similarities

When he received no explanation, Rado.sevich said, he
carried on with business as usual. Then Anheuser-Busch
slapped him with the lawsuit.

"I refu.se to let them intimidate me," Rado.sevich said.

'If they do this to me, who knows where it can lead. Do
they feel they can run roughshod over a small guy
because of a dog? I call this legal storm-trooper

treatment
"

Radosevu li said it cu^t liini ,$tiO,(ll)n to get his business

going, and that hi- ( nin iit problem with .-Xnheuser-

Busch has already bim $10,000 in legal fees. He
estimated another $20 30,000 for legal fees if he goes to

court, and he is not yet sure whether he can file a counter

suit against Anheuser Bu.sch

"How would you like to come out of college and have
every thing vnu've worked hard lor for 10 years taken
awa\ bv a huge corporation'' Kadosevich said.

Hadosevu b iKited that the money he has already spent

buttling Anheuser-Busch would have been put back into

his company's growth had the Spuds dilemma never
occurred.

But he's not giving up his fight with Anheu.ser Busch
unless m<mey troubles stop him

"I used to like Bud Light," Kadosevich said. "I don't

like it anymore. My family and friends won't drink it

anymore, either."

• 'itguiv iwi ml UK Hupiwg
• Ovemi^i scnictt 10 at) Minm
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•^'iiaunnllioni
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• Rubtw iimn
• Eipfess Tionty mit se-vice-

• fIclnmH ulKtilD l«ry«

•Pomgitunips
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3111 Mahan Or >21

(next 10 Pubtix)

(9041 877 0713
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Dirty Dancing
{PG 131 7:15

(Sun 5:00.7:15)

Eddl* Murphy
RatM (R)

(Ad'l Show F»S

MCKlWtSqiKM«

Planet, Trains
& AutomobHvt

W)
St«w Mvtin, joltn Candy

DISPOSABLE
Contact Lenses

• Even Safer
• Even More Convenient

Acuvue'" by Johnson & Johnson
Call for Appointment

Dr. Allan Dean, Optometrist, P A

2727 Capital Circle, NE 385-4444

i !M(.>MASVILLt HD
22*-x<r

$250 'niMHiT • iuwnn(ac.MUMn)

Empire Of 330 / 15 9 46

The Sun Broadcast News mi
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3 Men And A Baby <pr,
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7:40 9 60

Moonstruck
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The Couch Trip

Dirty
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Student Campus Entertainment

Diversions Presents

John Philips
TODAY 12-1
in the Union Amphitheater
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\Siinday Through Thursday Dinner Buffet

AIL YOU CAN EAT

644-1239

S.A.F.E.
S.G. Escort Servic*

7 Nights a Weeif
8 pm-12:30 am

r,MONEY TO LEND
We lend money on gold,

jewelry, diamonds, TVs, VCRs
outos, gold bullion, silver bullion, stamps,

coins 8c other things of value

II
501 E. TENNESSEE ST.

I (across from Leon High)

SPRING CREEK
RESTAURANT

FOR THE

FINEST SEAFOOD
ON THE COAST
FOLLOW THESE

SIMPLE DIRECTIONS

WEEKDAY SPECIAL
FMEOSHRMir

SnHNO CKEK SALAD
OM.Y •» M - TH

OPEN AT NOON
7 DAYS

MUSIC BY LES BRUCH
SUN MON. TUES.

TAKE S MONROE TO 98
TURN RK5HT TO 366 LEFT TO

SPRINO CREEK
RESTAURANT
92^3751

After all your studies

come by Denny's You II

find a warm welcome,

LOW PRICES, and over

100 delicious menu items

to choose from

24 HOURS a day

You'll like our prices.

You'll love our food.
1302 Apalachee Parkway

Tallahassee, Florida

877-5643

GRAND
OPENING

Fine Shoes by Top Brand Names

Zodiac and Europa
' Sliver eind Semi Prerious Stone Jewelry

' Unif)ue Costume Watches

I Leather Bays

• Eel Skin Bags and Accessories

— key chains, wallets, and much more —

l()( ,it('(l I

n

Magnolia Park Courtyard

111-6 South Magnolia
Hours Mom Sat 10 00 7 UU (im

656-9845
n
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HAYRIDES
AT MERIDIAN PARK

CALL GRANT

893-3514

NEED EXTRA
CASH?

Southern Plasma
471 W. Tenn. St.

224-0549

Your Plasma
Helps Others!

Any New Donor or

Donors who have
not been in for 30
days, bring in this

ad and receive an
extra $2.00 on your
first 2 donations.

Ul Kinkiis help iirK-iiM/i .md
diMribiKi \niir Mi|iplrim'tiur\

cla>s 111.11, 1 i.il- iliis irrm.

kinko's
Oeat copies Great peopte

KINKO'S I

650 West Tennessee 51

661 6221
Across (rom the Subway
OKN 24 HOURS

KINKO'S II

2101 WMt Paniacola St.

576-4003
Across from Westwoorl
Shopping P\a!a
M-F »-Mldnlghl, SAT 94
SUN Noon-7

A 102

Intro, to The Short Story
W'licn ( aii.i told nic ili.u mvdate

was a httlc short, I thoiiuht she was
talking dollars and cents, not tcct and
MK Ik s S( ) t here I was at the d(xir, in
nn spi k(. d Ik cIs, staring at the top of
nn dates head.

All I could think was, how do I

uci nnselfOut ot'this;^ I could imagine
him my legs would ache if I had to w alk
around with mv knees Ix-nt all e\eiiuig
So to stall for time, while timinng
out how to take malaria, I made us
some Houhle Dutch ChtKolate.

V\'lien I brought it itito the living
room. I i1isi()\ereti that Ciar\ was
a ch(H,()late liner too. Aiih, a man
after mv own heart. Oka\; I de-
cided Id give him a chance .So ue
sat down and saw each other taee

to-face for the first time. I le had a

like smile.

.Alter some small talk I mean
uMuersation 1 discovered that we
h( It h l( )vc Upclikc, hate the winter
weatliei, ,iiid I-khIi ha\e minia-
luie schnau/ers. So, we made
a date to intRxliice Shadow
and Schatzi next week.

Cftiural 1 (hmI.s Internutioiial Coffees
Share the feeling.
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'Skins ride Williams'
arm to Super victory

I Mini IMU ss ISIf UN M|<IN \l.

SAN I)IKt;() Doug Willi

a poor start, a leg injury and a son- jaw
Sunday to initiate one of the most
electrifying quarters in pro lootltall

history and rally the Washington
Redskins to a 12 10 rout of the Denver
Hronc-os in I he Supci- Howl
William- Ihii'w four (oudulown fKissi's

to lead a dizzying 35 point outburst in the
second quarter and bring the Redskins
back from a 10 0 (IcIh it lo gain their

second NFL championshiti nf the decade
The 32 year (lid ((Uai lcrhack hrokc

Super Bowl records loi most loiu hdoun
passes and passing yardaj,'!' m a single

<|uarter to lonclude a remarkable season
that began in hard luck and obscurity.

Williams, whose career has been
marked by repeated setbacks and
personal tragedy, started the season a> a

backup who had lost his when the

I'SFI. folded ;\lld, even at the outset of

Sunday's game Williams appeared
headed for defeat.

Recovering from the effects of ro<rt canal

work on an abscessed tooth Saturday
night, Williams endured an ineffective

first (juarter. Shortly before the second

i|UMrlei . he sufTered a liyperextended knee

that sent him briefly lo the sidelines

Rut on his first play back in the game,

he hit Ricky Sanders with an 80 yard
touchdown pass and the Redskins
proceeded to reverse the tide of the contest

at a speed never before .seen in a Super
Bowl

Sanders scored twice, as did rookie

I'lmmy Smith, who made the first start

of his career and gained a Super Bowl-

record 204 yards on 22 carries. The
Redskins also set Super Bowl records for

touchdowns (6l and points in a ()u,irter

l.'i.')!. coiitliHiin).; the event s liadilnin o(

providing immense buildup and one sided

games
Williams threw for more yardage than

any Super Bowl quarterback, needing

only 18 plays in the second period to lead

his team on five touchdown drives,

gaming 3.")7 yards Hi- t'lnii liuiclKlown

passes matched Terrv Hradshavv - Super

Bowl record. Only llui'c te.uiis iii the

68 year history of pro football have scored

more points in one quarter.

Williams faced a pressure-cooker of

attention the past week as he answered

myriad (|Ues1ions about his role as the

first black quarterback to -t.irt a Super

Bowl and I he lia rdsh ips he i,n i d over his

wife's death from cancer in 1983.

But before a crowd of 73,302 at San

Diego Jack Murphy Stadium and a

national television audience of some 120

million, the spotlight proved altogether

fitting for Williams when the second

quarter began. He finished the g.inie witli

17 completions in 28 attempts for 332

yards—228 in the second period while the

Redskins were running up a 35-10

advantage.

John Elway, against whom Williams

was compared and found lacking all week

,

had one of his worst professional games.

He completed only 14 of 38 passes for 257

yards and threw three interceptions.

Gary Clark caught one of Doug
Williams' four touchdown passes in

a 42-10 Super Bowl win for

Washington

Washington's five second-quarter
touchdowns came on an 80-yard Williair.s

to Sanders pass, a 27 yard throw from

Williams to Oary Clark, Smith's .'iS y.ird

run. William- 19 vard pa.-~- to Sander-

and his 8 vard pass lo tight end Clint

Didier

Smith, who played only two games
during his final two seasons at Texas Tech
and was only a fifth round draft choice

last spring, added a 4 yard touchdown run

in the fourl h quarter

The triumph made Washington
-uprenie in strike-plagued seasons I'hev

last won in 1983, a season which, like this

one, was interrupted by a players' strike.

The loss left the Broncos one of only two
teams to lose two years .straight in the

NFL's showcase contest Denver lost last

year to the New York (iiants and IDyears

ago to the I), ill. IS Cowbovs
But for a brief period Sunday it

appeared the Broncos would bring their

first NFL title to the Rocky Mountains.
Elway threw a 56 yard touchdown pass to

Kicks N'altiel on the Broncos' first play

tlie quic kest .Super Bowl louchdown-and
Hu h Karlis .idded a 24-yard field goal on
Denver's next possession.

No team had owned a 10-point Super
Bowl lead and lost.

After completing his first two passes for

88 yards, KKv.iv went into almost Instant

decline. On their first two pos.sessions

Denver had three plays of 23 vards or

more. They managed only two of that

distance or more the rest of the game.

ACACfUV • AGCfCV MODHS • lUCNI
OiKCTOR XHARAMGH

Governor's Square Mall

VALENTINES
BASKETS BY

224-8727
order early

Don't

Forget!

Order Your

Valentine t^!!
from

SOUTHERN SUN FLORIST
» t .H»iitn) vhi.it ( If I ^lutritr I'Ij..

576-1207 656-3111

NATIONAL COMPUTER
DISTRIBUTOR

286 AT
Complete

40 MEG. H.D •

$1550 •
•

3345 N. MONROE

562-2911

(\\ .ffwE HAVE YOUR
^^^•'CLASS READERS

Ready To Go open 24 hours

635 W. Tenn. 224-3007

5th Anniversary Sale

THE RACQUET SHOP
of Tallahassee

Sprcializin^ In

Tennis, Ha( (juotbalL Squash
(Rackets, Shoes, Accessories)

One Day Stringing
$3 OFF any stringing with mention of this ad

Clothing by B(tast, Adidas, Le Coq Sportif,

Tail, !\ike, Reebok
(wat ni-ups on aale)

1318 !N. Monroe St. 224-2212 Mon.-Sat. 10-6

REAL PIT BAR B Q

®

MONDAY
All You Can ac

Eat Chicken ^^tO
3 p.m.-9 p.m. W

Includes Beans, Slaw, Bread and Tea

The Original Sonny^ North
|?527 Apalachee Pkwy. 2707 N. Monroe

878-1185 385-2167
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644:5785 c LASS I F I E D ADS
AD DEADLINE 2 DAYS BEFORE

324S UNION
9am 4pm : Mon Fri

505 S WOODWARD
9am -ipm Mon Fn

FOR SALE
RCA BLACK AND WHITE TV
EXCELLENT CONDITION %U

S7t'tS0;

CHARVOZ
DKAFIING TABLE AND CHAIR
BOUGH! NEW IN OCTOBER. (200OR
BEST OFFER CALL 224 M3J OH
2244555 ASK FOR FMILY

JjBL STUDIO MASTER SPEAKERS
2000 wall rslinq Call Krii 644 4»79

"The U ltimjtP ,o Sound -

IBM T$/J MONOCHROME DISPLAY
BRAND NEW

6M 2aOJ

Sleeper couch. Door store slyle
Bei< odor

Call Mtcheic at 2049

CYCLES
SUZUKI FA biooler, I9S6, looks new
$300 with helmet, enfra can 01 oil, you
have to see 224 1252 evos aller 6 30

TREK aso ATB
MUST RIDE TO APPRECIATE

c.al 1 "Mil 117 in/

ORIGINAL NAGEL PRINT
UNPR AVED tJiO
CALL 222 0;»9

LOCAL BANDS^
EQUIPMENT FOR SALE BY OWNER
PA, GUITARS. AMPS. AND MORE

CALL ?«6; OB 724 863S

CLJLOiv IV sun
13" Maqnavo* t «[ I'lliTi! , nntj

Call Jorge 222 4929, i. ,),.. mi..,s,m.

NEW TWIN BED FOR SALE
COMES WITH FRAME U5 OBO

CALL DIANE 574 2314

Chests, tjookcases. mattress sets,
vintase jewelry, lamps. & lots more
Come see us Furnishinqs and Thinos

19(1.! Vi'.'n Vnnr- . •

Appliance & Cash
We buy. spif, ^ervitp, rent, iraac &
finance Npw & Used Appliances, TVs
VCR's Guar,*nlro(j Qualify Best
Prices Campic (ppu,v>f , 7!i l.m

A-9 FURNITURE
TV & Stereo Stands J29 95 up
Bookcases Irom $19 95 up

New Dinmg Table & 4 Chairs $149
Ginqer Jar Latnps $9 95 14 »s

New Bead.nq Sets, Twm $8v FuHSllv
Bedlrames $15. New Chests $39 29
New 5 pc Livmo Room Set $249
Newv 5 pr B'vifoom Set $269

A 9 PUHNITURE. INC S;4 6044

TOWNHOMES
$]57 MO P & I

Ni-w 7 bflrm rtuplen townhorties near
Kimpus only $1188 down

Tax deductible plan lor parents
CYPRESS REALTY 227 5117

2ndliANFsT0RE
k VINTAGE VOGUE SHOP

t30 W GAINES ST 224 2354
FREE 1988 CITY MAPS, QUALITY
FURNITURE, VINTAGE CLOTHING

ATTENTION
AM People Who Sleep

New rjhipmenl of Futons
Waterbeas Complete Irom $98 Beading
set', from S9H mrlijaes frf / befflr.im,.

1984 550 KAW Jet Ski. e»c cond. low
hours t2M0 includes cover and custom
Irailer Call K aren J85 4832 eves

BE A STAR
OR LOOK JUST LIKE ONEI

FENDER JAZZ BASS
BORN IN THE USA

Black and While S350 385 7M»

Bouk OMS tSM Oiailal SsNkan.
New w/box $400 list Only $250

Call Phil at 222 4292

On campus Student Rooms $145 $200
month includes util. kitchen, & laundry
access. S. parking 528 Palm Court

222 4170

GOVERNMENT HOMES trom $1 lu
fepatri Dcl.nqufn' t,i» oropfrfv
Repossi-Sinn-, r.dt H(l', i

GH VS7i lor , i,rt,.„i
i

. .

GARAGE &
YARD SALES
DON'T FORGET
THE FLAMBEAU WHEN YOU'REREADY TO ADVERTISE YOURGARAGE SALE!!

Workshop or studio space lor rent
$2S0/mo inci eiec. water, garbage
pickup HWY 77 North 542 0184

PRIVATE ROOM 8. BATHROOM IN
HOME. OWN ENTRANCE NOuTIL
CALL NANCY 5 75 1692 $200 MO

LOWEST RATES!
'i BLOCK FROM WESCOTTI

2 ROOMS AT $140
1 280 APT AT $265

rAL L RR'iVJ , ' ?;? 3632
'.in f. - . ,i

NEED TO SUBLEASE IMMED!
2 bdrm. 1 path duple*, spacious
backyard Only $3M month, Nodeposit!

Located West Pensacola
Call Sherry wk 222 2749, e»cs 575 6675

AUTOS
In need of a new or used car? Come see
Btify Fratman nt Biii Tnomas Hyundai

3943 W Tenn,..,.,,.,, .,t 574 1(,18

WANTED To lju» a VW V.in 71 or
olaer i( yours 15 lor sale, ( Jll 681 0767
Will conside r old Dodge vans too

84 Mercury Topa? m excellent cond
Only 23,000 m, 4 door, automatic
A.M FM AC St, II unOer l,irtory
i/«rtirrtnt, ( ,111 S,iua 384 2780

82 Datsun 3I0GX AC AM FMcassette
Good condition, runs wen Price neg

574 2194, leave message

1985 Z2« IROC FULLY lOAd¥F
78.000 MILES, PERFECT COND
CALL DAVE 599 89JI OR 893 4730

Sublease a nice t bd turn apt tn student
oriented comple> 2 blocks Irom FSU

$J40/mo Pool laundry
Call 574 2194 or 574 2007

82 CHEVROLET INDIANAPOLIS 500
BLUE-SILVER, Vi. LOWMI. FULLY
LOADED SLEEK
FRONT OF VARSITY 224 949?

1984 RENAULT ALLIANCE
Mint ronfj.tpon Owned by FSU Prol

New sleel raflials $1900
89J 4869 evenings

ATTION siGNi; Custom wmashrelrt
* nr,r. T M ! s ir. »j

F urn duplex apt I bdrm, large living
cm, dinette kitchen & bth, private
parking Responsible party relerences
& lease 89] 4784 5pm to 7pm

Sublease one turn bar apt w dishw.tsher
laundry facilities ana pool

Charter Oaks Can 222 5788

Room lor rent m 2 bar 2 ba townhouse
w/washer & dryer $250 & , util
Karen day 654 2233, eves 224 37 10

I br apt (or lease. 547 Palm Ct
Walk to class br in house also
lun lo^ .11) .,1 ,,1,..-.

, ,i,.,pi,,. 57,

per nil 4,^ 1 ,,r.
: , ^

• 5 MINUTE WALK TO FSU •

Penwood Jettwooa Apts $240 & i/io
now, $230 & $200 summer Ne«(toFSU
I bdrm turn 924 w Pensai oia 24 hour
quiet hours Renting lof now, next
month, summer

Call Tim at 224 5679

AMBERWOOD
For a limpfed i.me only. I and 2 bdrm
unfurn apts available Pafirai utihfies.

SERVICE DIRECTORY
BOARn ' M

01 ',
1 .

HORSES FLOOR CARE
TUTORS &

INSTRUCTION
GUITAR LESSONS

Learn principles o( =

Efficient technique
Mustcal interpretation

Harmony and Chord Theory

Alison Bert, M M , ?37 9947

ratched. hardwood
original brilliance

F loor Fifitshtng
or 67 J 45i9

Chinese
104; t) .^M,,

Kung Fu
trial Park

« I uui : b spm

HEALTH
iiiq. House provides individual

luie,*-! nq hif ^.(tiint qI rape incest,
Mft spuuse ,itjuse free ol f harge

f or more inlfj i all 681 21 1 1

FEMINISTS FOR WOMEN
FREE PREGNANCY TEST

BIRTH CONTROL, ABORTION.
PRENATAL INFECTION TESTS.

ANNUALS. NON PROFIT ]24'9400
FEMINIST WOMEN HEALTH CTR

KEYS
KEYS MADE

LAWN SERVICE
COMPLETE LAWN SERVICE

Sm,,!! Hai.l.ng

RESUMES
FSU RESUMES

Full service resume with strong,
clearly stated obiec lives

Call 575 3022

RESUMES
Want help Hefting vour resume ready to

be pr il.'.l Call MEOIATYPE
681 6708

EXPERT TYPIST 98cAPAl,L
CALL 224 0«1(, LEAVE MESSAGE
IMMEDIATE TYPING PAPER OK

PERFECT PAPERS
STRAIGHT TYPING EDITING

COMPLEX, SIMPLE AND TECHNI
CAL. MANUSCRIPT SERVICES
WORD PROCESSING PICK UP

AND DELIVERY
214M2I

Typing/Word Processing Spec ai si

Service Guaranteed
926 5730

CALLOWAY WORD PROCESSING
TERM PAPERS AND RESUMES
REASONABLE RATES. I77-N95

FOR YOUR TYPING NEEDS
CALL 893 7574

SI 50 PG

Frta Prayiancy Test with this ad
Walk In hrs, 10 5 Mon Fri, Nonh
FlgrMa Wamm't HmMi B ComiMllnt.

•77JHJ

EDITING &
PROOFREADING

„ EDITING
Dissertations. Theses, Papers

English Teacher, 15 years a«perienc»
777 1361

WORD PROCESSING. EDITING
FAST AND ACCURA '

I-

CALL SMOKI NG FINGERS 99:i 54S7

ALL PURPOSE TYPING ON WORD
PROCESSOR. $1 per page Call K an n
alter S 00M F or weakends at }t2 41tj5

EXPERT TYPISTS
Full Service Student Typing Papers
Resumes. Theses. Dissertation-,
S74 0(W9 in The Village Shopping Center

Paperworks Sac'l Service

FREE PREGNANCY TEST
FREE COUNSELING

Pregnancy Help & Information CIr.
I 1 12 E Tonn St 171 7177

PREGNANCY TEST
Abortion, gynecology tiirir luLif-.i \
niection checks Low cost Profi.ssiuii.ii

services Strictly conliOential For
appointmeni call North Florida Wbman's
Haanii B Counseling •7;'31I3.

HANDYMAN
If you need carpentry work done,
decks, remodeling, repairs, windows or
doors installed Call Larry at 222 3143.

Cheaper price if you help.

LAW STUDENTS
4 years experience

w/leoal documents, etc
Charlotte's Expeiiise. 656 UU.

Term
Typing Servicem papers, manuscripts, etc Ex

perience with formatting financial
statements & some medical ter
minology Excellent speller $1 SO/D.S.
page 2 days notice required. 871 1}44

KINKO'S TYPING
TYPESETTING • COPY SBRVln

524 4003

TYPING / EDITING
Experienced, reasonable rates, last
lurnaroun.) irn, 56 2 2016 5*2 1 39 2

FLAMBEAU
CLASSIFIEDS

GET
RESULTS
CALL

644-5785

Need to sublease Immedl 2bd. Iba, pool,
laundry Inverness Apts Apt i is

Call 57' ! , ... „.j.

Semester Leases
HIGH POINT PARK

One bedroom furntsned & unlurn.shea
apts now available Great location
Walk to FSU Enioy pool laundry
facilities, sauna and much more

Call today lor details 222 2054

HOMES FOR RENT

2 bdrm, backyard, close to FSU iMO/mo

4 bedroom, walking distance of Union,
tireplace, large yard, carport

Available immediately t340/mo

Phone 877 1526

$125 A MONTH
FURNISHED BEDROOM IN )BR
HOUSE, 4 BLOCKS FROM STADIUM

SPLIT UTILITIES 3 WAYS
CALL 222 1912 TIS

WALK TO SCHOOL
Rooms lor rant, w. College Avi.
Kitchtn privllagn. Non-smokars.

$lil)-HO0/mo, Call M7.4914

J br, I ba .11 • 1

Apts behinii ^i.i.;

Call Am^ or

,il Amberwona
mailable now'

at 576 5101

SHARE A HOME
New Jbdrm mobile homes, turn & un
turn Close to FSU, TCC & shopping

Countryside Village
2636 W Mission Ra

. 576 7210

Alice Apts 526 W Pensarola St
! Oarrn turn ,,pt for rent f'l.A V r" ' ..-.n

FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED
to snare 2bdr. ibth apt 1142 SO mo 4 i

util Call 599 4995 and leave message

FM RMMT WANTED for Jbdr twnhse
Feb Apr $145 i I.

util W/0, pool, cable
Close to FSU Call 575 3424

$225 fTu-TCC~
2 bdrm. 2 ba. central air/heat, lans.
W D. fm roommate

Call 385 0073 or 878 4848

Responsible M-F nonsmoking room
mate to share 4 br home behind st.ia.urr

Call anytime 574 2996

Mature rmmte M/F lor 3bdr72ba o.-.ir

FSU Slal'mo & 1] uhl No oip
Call & leave message at 481 3609

Roommate, young female, non smoking,
professional or gr,iou.iii '.'mtenl
H,-, p„i, sno .

K. , .

Seeking 2 Books
• o 202 3, MAC 1 141 & solutions Will

•

.
ash Jorge 223 4929, leave message

nsmkHrmmtT"
r $130, 2blkstoF5U Cal l 481 3770

Responsible, non smk student lo share
3 bdr, 2 ba home w'central heat & a.rW D fireplace, large yard, outside pets
OK 15 mm to FSU. 10 mm lo TCC

$130 mo t. 1 util 542 0909

WANTED 6 TICKETS TO
MARK TWAIN TONIGHT
Call 385 8749 aller 4pm

I " roommate wanted $150 plus I iulil
'.» to f ampus Irom ooa 'n .'. iriust

Own Room & Bath
•n .1 . I ' ' .! townhouse Micro
wasi 11. 1,1

.
i.irage pool, cable, and

'on-. 1,1 r„,i ^ly.^.r ,,r,, n or around Ihis
irom tne B school

111 Anilrew at 541 8594

PUlfe A(r,
II nieresleii

V F non smoker to rent 3ro room in
'..iiler $95'month i 4 utilities

576 3734 Lisa

f m non smoking roommate needed.
sni75.'mo. . util Furnished, pool,

C close lo FSU TCC. no sec dep
111 rent free Call 644 4I68 or 574 4447

Immediate occupancy 1

Vking lor a place lo live and a
-^inmate? Reliable Roommate Service

vives time & money 454-9455

lARGE ROOM FOR RENT NEAR
'su 2 PORCHES. WASHER/DRYER,
V CROWAVE BBQ, AND MUCH
VORE" AVAILABLE NOW'

$140 COVERS ALL
f ALL JEF AT 222 7596

F rmmt needed for Jbdr, 11, bth
lownhousc $212 50/mo Fireplace, W/D.
ana deck Ca ll 574 4750 after 2pm

Fm rmmt neeaed, nice 2br apt close to
F "lU $160'mo & '

, olil

Call evenings 574 2551

1 emale roommate for a 2 bedroom
apartment H', baths Plantation Con
iKi s $150 mo& i/jutil Beth at 574 5793.

AlItNIiONI MUST HAVE NEWROOMMATE BY FEBRUARY,
PLEASE CALL S7« 73M
LEAVE MESSAGE!

ROOMMATE NEEDED ASAP
Fm, own room, own bath In 2bdr, 2' ibth
place with lireplace & 2 car garage
Yoopay $177* 1 1 utilities Call 385 6537

HAIRCUT MODELS NEEDED TO
COMPLETE HAIRCUT TRAINING
FEVAlF . ONO OR SHORT MAIR

HELP WANTED
Florida State University Ci

Prolessional Development O^'
Typist. 40hrs/wk Prefer some Loii.,yi

experience; PC or word processing
skills Call S H. 444 1213 eOE

START AT $3.75
CAPITAL CIRCLE RAX

Oiicounled mealsl Make your own
schedule! Work with the best
Apply In person between 2 4pm

Rax Restaurant
3839 Capital Circle. NE

START YOUR OWN BUSINESS NOW-
Sluaen! D.strihutorship Total ."v..-.i

ment $199 All areas open Fior a.i

1 BOO 346 9545 National 1800 634 7567

EXCELLENT WAGES
For spare time Assembly Work

Eier Ironies. Crafts, others
Into I 404 641 0091 exl 1454

open seven days Call now 1

1

HOMEWORKERS WANTED! TOP PAY
0 1, 121 74th AVE . NW

SUITE 777, NORMAN. OK 73049

Professional couple livmg near Reser
vation seeking housec leaning services
Call Brian 385 3310 ext 130 or 575 1117
eves lor appointment

FLEET FOOTED Delivery Person
needeO UPTOWN CAFE Near i ampus
I lam Ipm M F Call 222 3253 alter 2pm

LOOKING TO TRAIN SOMEONE TO
BE A PROFESSIONAL DOG
OROOMER S«2 0184

LAUNDRY ATTENDANT NEEDEO

Mature, trustworthy person needed lo
work in an established i. busy laundry

Call Claire i 800 342 3019

Great student iob! Near campus
Sandwich Maker lOam 1pm Mon Fn

Call 727 3253 alter 3pm
Uptown Cale

Dei Restaurant Prep Worker
6am I lam Mon Fri. near campus

Call 222 3 253 aller 2pm

SOMEONE TO DO A LITTLE IRONING
ABOUT ONCE A WEEK SALARY NEG

CALL DHYANA AT 877 4925

Statewide maga2ine needs Iree lance
writers Iprol or studenti to submit
humorous, gambling related lictton
stories Send samples with SASE to
P O Box 7t07, New Port Hichey, Fla
34454 3107

Avon earn »7 $10 per hour Be your own
boss, set your own hours Just $5 gels
you started today

Call Mrs Marsh 56? 5585

Camp Green Lane, a PA gvermf,. r amp
fMS openings for cabin counselors bdi
ii'-tle 8. lemale Call collect Inr mori.
iilormalion 1 ?I5 667 ,'500

14 S4/HR
Needed Communicators tor itie
Republican Party ol F lor da Hourly
plus bonus w flex eves 'wkna firs Call
Hor Hendry at 222 7929 between 5 9

PART-TIME
RECEPTIONIST

12 Spm Monday Friday
Must have good telephone skills, type
40 wpm and ability to deal with the public
Apply at 505 S Woodward Ave 481 4492

Learn to be an Aerobic Instructor
Good part time income We have tram
ed/certilied 8.900 nationn-ie
Tallahassee trairrmg Jan 31.. Feb I.

Call now lor a tree brochure
408 358 3358

CAMP COUNSELORS
Come work lor an accredited. 3 camp
organliatlon in the Pocono Mountains
Of PA. Positions are available m the
lollowing areas- Tennis. Archery,
Waterfront (W S I I, Dramatics. Oifice
Administration, Computers. Radio.
Arts t Crafts, Nature, Athletics,
Jewelry, Photography, Dance, Wrestling,
Adventure/Challenge Course, Cooking
and Film Making Camp Drivers are
also needed (71 or over) Season
4, 74 ttirough 8 20 Possible 3 month
employment Can 1 800 533 CAMP
(215 B87 1)700 1- fA . 1,

407 Benson Fast i-ii.l.jvci P,\ IV044

POSTAL JOBS' $20,044 slarii
Prepare nowi Clerks Carr.ersi

Call lor Guaranteed E«am Workshop
(916) 944 4444 exl 30

CRUISE SHIPS
NOW HIRING. M/F

..J.fl'"*'' * Career OptMrtunitles
(Will Train) Excallant pay plus world
travel. Hawaii, Bahamas, CarlMwan. etc

CALL NOW:
204-7)4-077$ a«t 3I0H

Camp Concharty Girl Scout Camp
beautilul Pine Mounta.n. Georgi.^ .,

now hiring lor the summer ot ivse
Positions available include Progr,j.r.
Director, Waterlront Workers (WSi s &
Lileguardsi. Camp Counselors. Nalum
Sports. Cralts 8. Theater Specialists
Contact Concharty Council of Girl
Scouts. Inc . 1344 13th Avenue, Colum
bus. GA 31901 Phone (404 ) 327 2446

Grad student or older student needed
lor counter sales and contacting chur
nes. civic groups, etc Good pay plus

bonus, some supervisory experience
helpful Apply in person. 10am 5pm
Monday Friday. No phone calls
Putt Putt GoK behind Tall iviall

Experienced Dance E xerc ,se instructor
position avail M.on 8, w.>.j ^n; immeo
opening Can i .i-;.-,. .

.

/r.^.y

PIZZA HUT DELIVERY
Delivery Drivers neeaed Earn up lo
$7/hr plus Apply at 509 SI Francis

CLUBS &
0RGANIZ/4TI0NS
If You Want Them
There & On Time

Announce It In
THE FLAMBEAU CLASSIFIEDS

GAY.'LESBIAN STUDENT UNION
/Ve r.. here lof youi Please Join us
Gay Raps: Vtm Tnur 8 30pm 305 Np*
Union Business Mlg Suo 7 30prTi m
New union or well' r,^ su FsuBo. y-ni

ADAM COMPUTER
USER GROUP

Are you getting the full potential out oi
your Adam' For mfo on software, hard
ware & accessories, plus helpful hints
lor beg to adv, contact a group
member We meet the Isl Thur eartimo
Call Brian 222 1443, Larry 893 4437 eyes

Real Estate Society -s regrouping
Everyone is welcome tonight at 7 3(^m
373 New Union, Looking to our future
plans If tnliresiM or neco more mic
call A) 57M4W

m would like to thank all ot the
sororities and FSU Panheiii-n,c lor their

tremendous support with Rushi

ANGEL^LIGHT
Informational Op«n House

Feb 7, Rm 323 Union, 4 30 Spm
Come see what we're all abouti

WINDSURFERS
Ttir- Shell Pninl "irtilboarr) rj.jb .n.,,te^
l-j, r,-;f. .•,.r.....,.d „ p,„, „, to
tn. .f' ,1 V,-,.t.riy o- I .. .ci.iy

Februar i 7. i 00 pr>i ,.i 'i ,. t' . , , ....jt

West Apts Clubhouse I* 1. . 1 ua

PHI THE T A k .. Pi'..

General Meeting lor .. i r . -

Wednesday. Feb '

i

at Baptist Campus M n..,ir, m
200 S Wooavkaro St

LESBIAN BISEXUAL
Women s Discussion Group meets
/..-.kir tan 644 4007 lor more into

FSU Tae KwonHDo
Club IS sponsoring FREE beqim .

classes every Mon 8. Wed m Lanois m.,
basement at 7 30 (Adv at 6 00. Ni
beginner class starts AAonday February i

Call 481 2595 for mlo

SAE
presents

The Miss Florida Stale
Scholarship Pageant

Wed. Feb 3rd, 7 00 pm
Ruby Diamond Auditorium

Call 481 0344 lor ticket
inlormation

Would like to share week end rides to
SARASOTA or TAMPA. Will pay gas
money Call Tern at 3M 7884

PERSONAL
"The Spiritual Purpose ol Dreams '

Attend a discussion on dreams ana
their meanings For information call
543 4181. recording

Have you been a victim of sexual
assault? Reluge House / Rape Crisis
provides individual counseling and a
Sexual Assault Support Group. Iree of
charge Please c ait 6ai 31 1

1

CASA CORDOBA
Hoommale. 2bd. 2bth Call 574 0527

Part lime phone solicitor lor the local
Jaycees annual lundraising 5 9pm
Cash paid weekly. 878 4788 or a7t 7017

GAY/LESBIAN SUPPORT
NEED HELP? GOT A QUESTION'

CALL STEVE AT 724 9596

CUTE, HEALTHY 19 YR OLD GUY
EAGER TO MEET VERY ATTHAC
TIVE YOUNG LADY WHO WANTS TO
BE PA.MPFBED, HAVE HER WORk
LOAD fA>,rD AND HAVE SOMf
HARM,.fc',S FUN LIVt YOUR
DREAiv Sena letter to u Bo» 4297

SUMMER IN EUROPE
The Florence/London programs win
hold inio sessions for students .nt,.,

ested in studying overseas while earn
ing credits toward their degree
London seuion Tues 2/9, 3pm, 213 WMS
Florence session Wed 2/17, 4pm, 213 WMS

Call 444 3272 tor more mfo



FSU women break losing streak and Lady Hokies
BY PETE BUTLER

FLAMBEAU ASST. SPORTS EDITOR
Florida State's Udy Seminoles may only

have a 5.1
1 record, but they're starting to

Kain n-spect

"Hell yes KSr li;,- a ,4,,.„| basketball
team, ' said VnKuiia Tech head coach Carol
Alfano. -Since the beginningof the season
everybody has been counting FSU out of
the Metro Conference. But I think they'll
be the surprise team this year. They are
definitely a sleeper."

111! I.aiiy Seminoles were wide awake
this ueekend
FSL', 1 :j 111 the Metro, fought back from
10 point deficit to beat Virginia Tech

«1 r,9 Saturday night at Tully Gym. The
Seminoles' win broke a nine jjanie U,suin
streak, earned the team Us first Meln,
victory (if the season and gave the
strufiKlinM sijuad a little Cdnfidence.
"This was a great win lor the team," FSU

head coach Marynell Meadors said. "Now
we've g«t to put the losing streak in the
past and start a new streak—a winning
streak."

FSU captain Hev liurm it \y,„\ her best
effort since since suHenng an ankle injury
on Jan. 16 against Memphis State. In her

"We've been eager to show
everyone we could win. It feels

good to know that people haven't

cancelled us out yet."

FSU's Robin Corn

^ir) minutes nf play, rUu netl led the team
with 29 piiinis and 10 rebdunds

Tliniif^h miisl pcdple who weir al the
tjanie would credit the win to Burnett,
.'Mf ano said the junior doesn't deserve all

the credit.

"I don't think it was the Beverly Burnett
show," Alfancisaid "She wasn't the plaver
that buried us. She U'lt all lier pdints Irnm
the Iniil line

"

Burnett was nearly perfect at the line,

hitting 13 of 15 attempts. The rest of the
team was equally successful with free

throws, hitting 21 of 26. But the Seminoles'

geld was the Lady Hokies" garbage.

\'irginia Tech, now 9 K overall and 2 .'S m
the conference, was 4 nt 1 1 from the line.

"We're a young team," Alfano said. "We
stuck to our game plan, but we got into

some foul trouble and we didn't attack the
basket

In ihc final 14 -ecoiuls of the contest, it

looked like KSU was in trouble. Virginia
Tech had possession and Alfano said her
club wanted to pop a jump shot to tie the
game. The visitors got the jumper with two
seconds remaining, but Stephanie Green's

12 footer bounced off the front of the rim

and landed in the hands of an FSU player.
"We just wanted to get the ball to

Stephanie or Denice (Kayajian)," Alfano
said. "It worked the way we wanted it to.

We jii^t didn't net the basket. Our players,
Hot a hitle tired

"

M'U'f the final buz/er sounded, the FSU
players gathered at center court
e.xchanKing high fives and hugs. Alfano
said the Lady Seminoles should get u.sed to
the scene. She believes FSU could win the
Metro tournament
"Nobody is ^jomt; to dominate the

conference this year." Alfano said, "Since
the tournament will be played in
Tallahassee, I expect to see FSU in the final

game."

FSU guard Robin Corn, who scored four
points and had three assi.sts, was surprised
by Alfano's statements.

"We've been e.ifjer to show everyoni' we
could win, " Corn said. "It feels good to

know that people haven't cancelled us out
yet."

The Seminoles will be back in action on
Monday again.st Alabama at Tully Gym at

7 p.m. All FSU students will be admitted
to the j,'anie free in honor of student
appreciation night.

Rattlerettes work
their magic again
in NSWAC win

HY PAI KK K HKNCIVKN(;A
H VMMFM SIAKK WKITK.R

The H.iitlrreite, of I'lorida A&M are quickly becommg
the magu lans of Tallahassee. Saturday night, they once
iK'ain used their wands to pull out another close victory
In a game against New South Women's Athletic

< onference rival (leorgia Southern, it took the HattliT'etles

.ilino.st the entire 40 minutes of play before they sealed

up their fourth ((inference win In the end. K.A.Ml' had
squeaked out another victory.topping the Lady Eagles
77 76, before a crowd of 656 at Gaither Gym. FAMU
increased Us overall record to 13 5 and its conference
record to 4 2. Georgia Southern dropped 117, 4 1.

"We needed this win against them," FAMl' head cnach
Mickev Clavton said, "We felt we h.id to win at Ic.ist one
Iganiei We couldn't let anyone sweep us like last year,

"

As the game progressed, it seemed that FAMU would
sufler Its fourth defeat In the past two years against
( ieorgia Southern as the Eagles got off to a quick start.

Twice in the first half. Cicorgia Southern increased its lead

to 11 points. Everything seemed to be going w rong for the
t he Rattlerettes ( 'ynl hia Willi.inis. who turned out to be
!• .\.\n ' s leading; -coicr w ith 17 points, got into early foul

trouble With only 7 I't rem.iinmg in the first half, she
picked up her thud pensonal foul, putting her on the bench

until midway through the second half.

It wasn t until the second half that the Rattlerettes

posted their first lead of the game when April Manning
sank both of her free throws, giving FAMU a 40 ,"?9 lead

From that point, the lead ( hanged hands nine nioic t iiiics.

four ol w hich came tluring the List two nimutes of play
The Rattlerettes sank H.'i percent of their free throws

opposed to the Lady Eagles' 59 percent, a statistic which
Georgia Southern head coach Drema Greer considered the
difference in the game.

"If we had hit them, we would have won the game
easily," (Ireer said

The Rattlerettes will next see action Thursday night at

7 p m when they host .Miami at (iait her ( iym KAMI' w ill

then close out its sevenigame homestand the following
.Monday at 7 p.m. against NSWAC opponent Florida
International,

Threewme was great
Test results came out neoative!(!
Pidns still on for Thursday niflht?

Love The 8oys

chTo^s
GAMMA (.MAPI

WOUl D L^K.C w >Nf,UATUL ATF
t Mf < k N' ., .. ?

TcreSil Ai....(. • ,, . V-rf firi-,^ri

MeiiSSrt n.irhr' • t .s.-i Vcthi^ny
DPcDf.' [Icnn. tf . KrIU Mi-tjlh

Hoiic- BoiH' • Cdttiy Pel. Ho
Ldur.t howm.ui • Luri Rnskin

r.irnniy flurni'ftf • Vh Kfy PiHt-y

C.ith^ Cooh • PrfuUi Robinson
I rin(*> f Coont'r • Jennifer Rogero

Cl.i fi' Cr,ift • Jul't' Wowe
Li/ Crump • tripijic Sellers

Jenny Oey • Su;*»nne srirpsKn'

SuSdn Grosser • Valerie Stuu'
Kim HaltenDcck • Lec Tdtiman
Muffin Harmer • Lori Tarle
Jill Johnson • Cheryl Todd

Donna Kay Jordan « Jo Lynn Waidortl
Cynd! Lawritson • Jill Van Middlesworlh

Jennifer Ltm • Mehssa Willtins

Meh»d Marschal • Lisa Wolpert

WE LOVE
THE WHOLE 1987 PLEDGE CLASS!

LOVE, THE CHI O s

Join PRIDE
(or iiu'irmg Tuesday, Jan 26, at

V (X)pm in the Dorman Hall rec room.

III
1$ LEADING THE PACK

WE'VE ADDED I FREE LINES
TO rOUR ACCOUNT!

TO SEE MOW YOUR FRAI SOW CAN
EARN FREE CLASSIFIEDS

CALL PAT AT Ml itn

Architect, new in Tallahassee, Mkes
arts, (lytng. saii nq travel outdoors
Seeks jntelllgeni inie'csting. blue eyed
blOfHle, Catholic woman For date write

,

Gerald Nyren, Hilhard Aerodrome,
Milliard FL Smti

DID YOU KNOW
THAT A FLAA^BEAU CLASSIFIED
AD IS JUST A PHONE CALL AWAY?
STUDENTS, WE NOW USE VISA OR
MASTERCARD. SO CHARGE ITi!

644 5715 OR Ml tm

Mouse Bebes (JT)

A.A. Seeking Cap
Hmmm Friti? J«e»? Himmler ? Hari?
What BRAND ol white German
chocolate. Cap? Now, the only reason
I ask IS cause I'm your friend & 'cause
! care 't>out you and 'cause il you don't
you Id better check under your bed tor
acid freaked terrorists arnKed with
LEMON COOKIES III

Tri-Sigma B-Ball
<*> Fabulous' Congrats on your wiP'

LUSHLY,
Now that you n^vi' r* phonf t^i/,

getting s nu'*

We've got PRIDE
CHI-O'S AMY a HOLLEE <ti<!

WE'RE SOOO SURE YOU HE
SISTERS NOW! ! CONGRATS FROM
YOUR WONDERFUL BIG SISTERS!

To the FSU Football Player Alii'ii,

I t-nioved our dance Sat niQht at the
Pike house Would like the chance to
share more. Call me at Hie house

The Cave Woman

THE M&M MUSTANG IS GONE
Yes, Jean Mane got a new car!

It's a vroom vroom mobile
And, yes, she's very happy

FLAMBEAU
CLASSIFIEDS

GET
RESULTS

BUSINESS
PERSONAL

New Books 12,000 titles SASE lor into

MTP, 1010 Philips St

New Orleans, LA 70130

Want that promotion^ w.int to h.ivf a

new took for that spec iai person^ image
Consultant seeking women who want to

improve their image & build their self

esteem. Free color analysis
Call 5*2 0376 alter 5pm

GREEK NAUTICALS
T SHIRTS AND SWEATS

ON SALE AT GARNET ft SOLO
2 BLOCKS BEFORE THE STADIUMm I FSU

Kl YOU A GREEK?
• wt UON T MISS GARNET

& GOLD S ;ci°o GREEK SAl f

. > iM i oaf THF. STAOiuV.

SPRING BREAK
Inexpensive tours to Day'ona Beach,
America's Sprmg Bre,jk Capitol
Limited space. Group Discounts avail

Call Breakaway Tours I 37? «3«9

WE PAY CASH FOR USED MOBILE
HOMES THE MOBILE HOME
STORE. PHONE 3M 454*

ATHLETIC ATTIC
SALE, TALLAHASSEE MALL

Yfrtr t. n(! Cio^c- Out '

Aclitla-i Ufr, r tops jnO p^ntS bOS; Olt

SWIMMERS !l
FLSBT PEET IS loaded with the new
19*8 Speedo line ol suits & accessories
Westwood Shopping Center $7« 3338

TNT HIDEAWAY CANOE RENTAL
DIRECTLY ON WAKULLA RIVER
AND HWY 9) t7 00 UP TO 4 HRS
S0« PER CUSHION. CALL H5MU. .

CLARKE'S APPLIANCES, all major
appliances & dorm size refrigerators
tor tal* or rent 56H4H.

Carpets Cleaned
Shampooing ^ Conditioning

JCc student and Faculty Discount
COASTAL CARPET CLEANING

S'iOlM

PARKING Close to Business School
$28 per semester

322 4879

GIVE A VIDEO
VALENTINE

to tftat spc'f i'li sorru one in your life

Call for ,((1 Hppmntment today

FREE AVIA BAGS
A'llf- " .- .( ..ffitii Shr>r purfhase at
FLEET FEET - a- 'i-A^of)

ATHLETIC ATTIC
SALE, TALLAHASSEE MALL

Yrar Fnd Close Oiji •

SPRING BREAK
Hurry, limited space' March 19 7t>

Aspen ^ki Bahamas Paradise isl

CflrMun Mr«ifo AM 7 nites Call for
f'i'p tir 'H h'Ct' duu ^ V fif'o presentation
S<'rT-.fKii. T r^wfl I. uIj V?^ 5415 '

;ji 4X)d s.'ft H.),. .^h; .iivH lore!

Appliance & Cash
We buy. sell, service, rent, trade &
finance Np« & Used Appliances, TV's,
VCR'S Guaranteed Quahly Besi
Prices Campus Appliance 222 3388

need" MONEY?$
We loan cash! Gifn s '->un & Pawr

3489 5 Monro" S' 65^ .163

RAISIN BIKINIS
They're in at FLEET FEET along wtth
m,n. shiff^ *op5. Shorts & moff
AfstAood Shopping Center 576 3338

athlet1c~^ttic
SALE TALLAHASSEE MALL

Year End Close Out'
AN Nike and Adidas warm ups

are 60% oH

TRAVEL
FOR ALL YOUR TRAVEL NEEDS
CALL DAVPOVFRHOLT ???S4l50R

i HiA'. /n,' 4 wfl . rriN F 1 (.14

HI-NRG BOYS
MOBILE DJ SERVICE

y-jij heard the rpst now irir^i jvtir- the
ttpsi Speciaii;ing ,n So-j'h f for s

hottest dance muS'C Fur pr ^au-
parties, sorortties, traternitics dna f-^qr

srhools r.ij<*r^n»ff'd lowf.' r,»it/<,

JOE S BIKE SHOP
AT LAKE ELLA . 222 3855

OR WED ON FSU UNION GREEN

Scuba Course $99
We have a limited number o( member
shio-i now .tvailabie tor the Tallahassee
Scuba Academic Receive complete
PADI scuba certttication course, book,
dive table. & rental scuba equipment
Just $99 Payment must be by check or
cash on or before Fri Feb 12 Where you
pay your pnone diii ScuM Oitcovirv
2320 Appaltctm PInirv. Phone tS4-lM3
• PADI rourses approved (or college
crpil^'

THINGS & STUFF
Buy, Sfll and Trade Furniture
1229 Weit Tharpe SI IBs 4I2S

Say i Lovi' You A IN a iji'autitul card
designed lor your loved one in
calligraphy For morr into call 87! 1492
after 3pm Ask for Kim

MOVIE RENTALS
Low rates All ratings Best selection

VCR rentals No membership
MOVIE TIME

Mam St Center 2039 w Pensacola,
S76Q50t open Mon Thurs IQam lOpm
Fn & Sat IQam llpm Sun 12 6pm

FREE MAKEOVER. Look your best
tor 19»8. Call for appointment. Caneale
Waldron, Certified Color Consultant

893 7844

MOXIE'S
VINTAGE » FUNOUE

Nr»' 10 Food Coop nr -".-iuft^ SJ

ski BEACH
~

NORTH CAROLINA
Jan 21 24 ' 28 31 Feb . 7 aou jMfn

LOST &
FOUND

PROBLEMS SLEEPING' C.yarsnteeo
treatment deveiope t by mi*oii .ji doctor!
Free details' K.ipian t n',.rpr ,si s

Box 290705 F, rjmpa TL )i68'

RAYBANS . SERENOETI
Save 3SS 409i> Largest selection,

lowest prices Catalogs
Call 1 MM 4 RAYBAN

LOST Gold bracelet around WJB BIdg
or the Business School Reward tS

Please call Kelly 224 2593

LOST BURGANDY PEBBLE GRAIN
LEATHER CALENDAR, SILVER
PEN CALL BA RB. 877 SOU

LOST BIG PURSE W'PASSPORT &
STUDENT VISA

CALL M IRAN 575 8283

FOUND Lady's class ring and bracelet
also heavy black wool coat
Dean's ollice. rm 314 RBA or 444 3090

FLAMBEAU
CLASSIFIEDS

GET
RESULTS
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NEW
UNION

OPEN HOUSE
FEB. 1 - 5

Hot Dogs
Mon. Feb. 1

thru

Fri. Feb. 5

Available at All Hot Dog Carts and
Seminole Express Locations

Ask Mr. Foster
Travel Service Since 1888

The Travel Center

2 Full Color Photos — $3.50
STOP BY - Ask Mr. Foster
MBOaSTBS PCS 2 FREE COACH TICKETS
VIA DELTA AIKLIIIBS (eoatinental USA)

F.S.U. Union Branch
222-1192

UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE
FSU HEADQUARTERS FOR:
• Art Supplies
• Calculators
• Campus Wear
• Candy & Food
• Caps & Gowns
• Dorm Supplies
• Greeting Cards
and Posters

• Magazines
• School Supplies
• Souvenirs

UNIVERSITY
BOOKSTORE

20% OFF
ALL FSU CLOTHING

w/coupon expires 2/6/K8

Adam&Be4^
CampusHairp^e

$ 1 «0 OFF
SATURDAY'S ONLY

w/coupon expires 2/27/88

Adam&Eve^
CampusHairplace

10°/(
w/coupon

0 OFF
expires 2/6/88

BUY 1

GET 1 FREE

ALL-YOU-CAN-EAT
LUNCH SPECIAL
Union Cafeteria

$400
w/coupon expires 2/5/8H Wcoupdil cxnirrs 2 4 HS



Florida Flambeau
Wiirm and iUiud>

Highs in the upper 70s.

I/)ws tonight in the mid SOs.

Winds 10-15 mph. No rain.
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State rep joins in call

against aid to contras

This baby obviously had no problems with the message
mom tacked on its back at Monday's rally in front of the
Viet Nam memorial

BTMONIBASU
ri^MBKAU EDITOR

When Miami Rep. Michael Friedman
protested United Stales foreign policv two

vears ago in Miami, he gut egged in the

tare He told the egg I hiiiwer-; their giKxl-,

would be better .spent on South Florida'.s

hungry. All he got was more of the raw,

thin shelled stuff slapped on his mug—and
a few rock.s and tomatoes as well.

Hut when the state legislator lelaved hi-

-.lorv in I ;illaha.ssi'e Mnnday afternnon. lie

s\;i^ greeted with applause lake the

cindaugtit (d eggs, more and more
Ameriiaii hullets are finding their way into

Central America and that money,
Friedman said, could be used for programs

that benefit people, not kill them.

".XmerKa needs to stand up and lead not

with hiiilrt^ liui Willi tiicid |u--lice and

lidiioi . Kriediiian iL) Miami Beach) said,

urging the .')0 people gathered at the Viet

Nam Menwrial to tell their Congressional

represent!ves to vote 'no" on contra aid. "By
God, if they don't get the meM^ memt
fhev'Il get it in November"

rill liiiu^e 111 Keprese II t .1 1 I \ e^ I-

-.chedulud to vote Wednesday on President

Reagan's proposed $96 million to the ontfem

forces fighting to overthrow the

Nicaraguan government.

Rally organizers said this week's vote on

Capitol Hill is crucial. Sending millions of

<|iill.ir-. inure tii tile I' S hai kid iniiir.ir-

( iiuld kill the Central .'XmerKan peace plan

iirthestrated by t'fista Rican President

Oscar Arias and signed by the five regional heads

of state in August.

"Nicanigtttt hm iane the most to comply with

the Arias Pbeox Plan," said Rick Campbell ofthe

Latin American Solidnriiv Organization. "But

it's not enough for Ronald Reagan"

By God, if

they don't

get ttie

message
now, they'll

get it in

November'
—Rep.

MIetiael

Friedman

*Ntoftr«8ua Is

the size of

L.A.-it

presents no
threat at all

to the United

States'

-Sally

Karioth

Freshman Congressman Bill Grant (D-

Madison) is considered a swing vote and rally

organizers joined Friedman in asking
Tallahasseeans to apply pressure

"Nicaragua is the si/e ol' I. \ it present-- nil

Turn to RALLY, page 5

UF dubbed
the leader

by regent
BY KIM ADDONIZIO
FI.AMBF.AU STAFF tVRITER

A proposal to ofTicially recognize the

University of F'lurida as the state's

nagship" universit> was c alled unfair by

other sl4»te university presidents, including

Florida State University's Bernie Sliger, at

a Board of Regents meeting in Miami
Friday.

In a letter to Master Plan Committee
Chairman Charles H Edwards Sr , Fort

Lauderdale Regent Hcihert Dreshler

prop»).sed thi' recognition of \JV as Florida's

premier research university in order to

further the state's ranking among national

state university systems.

"^ pMfoMl is wrt a dnanaftii; efaanpB.

Turn to BOR, page 5
Cure AIDS Now leader Bob Kunst

ist blasts sU^'s
AIDS quarantine plan

BY SCOTT BAKER
FLAMBEAU NEWS EDITOR

Miami-based AIDS activistBob Knnct travelled to Tallaha^ee Monday
to blast what he feels is inadequate state fttniUng against the disease and
aiinouiu ed :\ march nn the Capitol planned for the opening day of the

regular le>;i^lativi' se^.^Min ill .-Xpril

Kunst aUo criticized an HK.S proposal to i|uarantine certain people

infected with acquired immune deficiency syndrome who knowingly
endanger others despite counseling and education efforts.

"We're up here to say point-blank that we rtB not takiog it any longer
j"

said Kunst, head of the non profit grouji Cwre ATUSITow "The bottom
line IS that we re m deep Irmible

Kunst >aid p.irt ii liiants m the Krnergencv .March for Your Life" will

demand at least $M million in funding tor the 4,000 caseS ofAIOft l^ri

40, ()()() ca.ses of pre-AlUS cases in the state.

That's million more than the $22 million HRS officials are requesting

to combat the disease and treat its patients this year. In 1987, the state

spent $13 million on AIDS.

Kunst is hoping the Legislature will eventually adopt a lull similar to

one in Cahfornia that provided $250 million to fight AIDS in 1987.

fim M AIDS, pag* §
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COP BEAT
BY GARY UNKOUT
H VMHK M SI \ty WKITKR

Big bang in laundry
Several residents got a big surprise early Sunday

morning when an explosion shook the laundry room
at Amberwood Apartments on Hayden Road,
iK.iKlinj; to Tallahassee police spokesman Phil
Kil aiofr

Kii-Mcolc said piilicc wen- not ificd by several callers

IV(]iii the ( omplt x (oinplaining of an explosion that
went (.(1 at 1 15 a ni Sunday. When the police arrived,

they entered the smoke-filled laundry room and found
a soft-drink bottle with a bubbling viscous substance
oozing from it Somoof the liquid was still in the bottle
while most had been spilled on the floor

Kir anile said the police susped that the substance
in the bottle was an incendiary chemical compound
and the cause of the explosion.

Kiracofe said there were no injuries and that the
incident, which he labelled arson, was still under
investigation. The contents of the bottle were
recovered and sent of! to a lab for further analysis.

Florida students hit fraternity
Two University of Florida students were arrested

for burglarizing an FSU fraternity house early
Sat urday morning, said the Florida State University
police.

The two students were in

possession of a fire extinguislier,

a composite, a set of pool balls

and cu6stici(s and a blender

Spokesman Lt. Jack Handley said that at

approximately .5:15 in the morning;, two stutienls

entered the I'hi Kappa Tau house on 108 .South

Wildwood via a broken window F<iur minutes later

FSU police received a telephone call from the house
reporting the burglary. Police nabbed the two
students on campus shortly after with goods stolen
from the house.

The two students were in possession of a fire

extint^uisher. a picture composite of the tiaternity

hintlii is, a set of pool balls and cuesticks and a
blender, said Handley. The names of the students are
\>c\nii withheld by FSU police.

Each student was charged with one count of
burglary of a dwelling and theft of fire equipment; both
are felonies After Ik'HIK booked into Leon County Jail

both were released on bond The matter has been
referred to the ,Stat. .Attorney's office and the
University of Florida Judicial Affairs Ofiice.

IN BRIEF
THK FSU DEPARTMKNT OK MODKRN LANO-

ua^es presents Dr Jorfje Ramon Lacunas .speaking on
"Tcologia de la liberacion y la ultima poesia
nicaraguense" today at 2:30 in rm. 212 Diffenbaugh. Call
Ardis Nelson at 644-3727 for details.

THE GREEK REI^TIONS AND S( HOI.ARSHIP
groups created by the IFC have a mandatory meeting
today at .'". .JO p.m. in the Pub. For details call Leo Smith
at 576-9389.

STRESS MANAGEMENT GROUP MEETS To-
day at 4 in Rin 2 )4 FSU Union. Call Jill at 644-2003
for more mlormation.

- WATER SKI CLUB MEETS TONIGHT AT 8 IN
Rm. 1 18 Bellamy Rldg , FSI

'

PSI ( HI MEETS TONIGHT AT 4 IN RM. 214
Psychology Bldg., FSU. Call Sharon at 644-3327 for

details.

P.R.I.D.E MEETS TONIGHT AT 9 IN DORMAN
Hall Recreation Rm., FSU. Call Jennifer at 386-5204 for

more infnrmntinn

FSU PANHELLENIC MEET TONIGHT AT 7 IN
the Gamma Phi Beta House. Call Beth at 644-2421 for
details.

BAPTIST CAMPUS MINISTRY SPONSORS AN
encounter tonight at B m thi> Baptist Campus Ministry
Call Shiil'iiil ,,i for iin.rc inlnrinatioii

CHRIS ITAN SCIENCE ORGANIZATION MEETS
tonight at 7 i n Rm. 306 FSU Union. Call Tori at 224-2363
for details.

GOLDEN KEY MEETS TONIGHT AT 7dO IN RM.
201 Diffenbaugh Bldg.. FSU. Call Kira at 224-2710 for
more information

SCALPHI NTKRS MEET TONKJH I AT9 IN THE
Boxcar. Call Cbns at 222 1228 for details

INTERFRATERNITY COUNCIL MEETS TO-
night at 7 in Rm. 209 Business Bldg., FSU. Call Ian at
224-4443 for more information.

FLORIDA PUBLIC RELATIONS ASSOCIATION
meets for a resume workshop tonight at 7:30 in Rm. 201
Diffenbaugh Bldg., FSU. Call Genie at 576-7554 for
details.

PAPEBWORKS IS...

HELPU-SPELLAMUS
(help-u-spel-a-mus)

SPELLING CHiCKED ON ALL TYPING

576-0089
1 S!

'APBRWORKS)
MtrtUrUI httIm

I
Seminole Gulf

I
Uke B»*dtofd & Cainw (Near Stadium) S75 fil(,'l — ^

1 Nent to Campus ^t^^ftV
' Downtown Gulf ^ • *

I

I

10% OFF
on all parts

and labor

(with this ad)

We honor

j
M.C , Visa

I & Gulf Cards

I
Same Low

I Prices!

Certified

Mechanics

Low Gas
Prices

j

Quality
(kvvaNe«tee)n. 1, the degree
of excellence of a thinu

2. superiority 3. higher in

order; status; etc. 4. above
average 5, Kinko's

kinko's
GrMtcoplM.GrMtpM|Ma

KINKO'S 1

650 W. TennatSM St.

.

681 6221
Across (fom the Subway

OPEN 24 HOURS
KINKO'S II

2101 W. Pensacola SI

576-4003
Across Irom Westwood Shopping Plaza

M-F M, SAT 94, SUN Hhon-S

lOR- CONTACTLENSES
Complete Mini Package
Includes
• Ctba o* B<u&cf> ft Lomb Spftdctf i unMt
• f i«fn ConiKt L»n% f itlmg »n6 1 mgnlht vittH 0

• insiiuction* • Oth»t lent t>cttgnt Nol tnclutf«4 J

M50 Vi/ear

00
0,Mi,

100

Save Lip To 50% on Replacements With Our Service Agreement
Sa«6 2S% on Eyeglasses With Any Complete Package

MEnJFE-Ask About Your BmcfHs WHh Us.

385-4444
Or. ANm 0. D«an,

NISSAN • TOYOTA • VW REPAIR

CURT MASEK 4S10
I '877-5860 CRAWFOROViLLE

OWNER HWY.

WE MAY BE FAR OUT, BUT WE'RE WORTH THE TRIPl

^NIIIMinilHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIiy

PAID POSITION AVAILABLE

SVPBRVISOB or BLBCTimiS
(Trainee)

6 Depnty Snperviswa
3S Pollworkers

(Needed for March 9 ftie)

8:30 am • 7 pm
8:30 am 1 pm

1 pm • 7^
ATPLT BM. sBomnon

CALL e44-lSll Per era lato

ITNll'iniiiiniiiiliiiiHkliH

1^8-89
FINANCIAL AID APPLICATION
WORKSHOP SCHEDULE

PLACE: MOORE AUDITORIUM

To receive a 1988-89 Financial Aid Application
Packet you MUST attend a workshop,

1988 Summer Financial Aid applications v^iU be
available ONLY at these application workshops.
(Deadline for submission of 1988 Summer
Financial Aid Application Is March 1, 198^.

WEEKDAYS

FEB. 1st thru 9th 4:30pm - 6:00pm

FEa 10th 11:00am - 12:30pm
FEB. 11th thru 26th 4:30pm - 6«)pm
FEB 29th 4:30pm - 6100pm

and
SAT, FEB. 27th 10:00am - 11:30am

APPLY EARLY! APPLY EARLY!

p^ mxtif,



Alligator box kidnapped

Florida Flambeau 1

1

BY GARY FINEOUT
fl.AMBKAl: STAKK WKITKK

For some Florida State University
students, th,. ^;nl(i^;( match with the
University of Florida iliM-.irt itkI with
footliall scasnn

A t,Toup III i ntorpnsiiin -.indents stole

a newspap<'r hox used by the Floridu
Alligator, Gainesville's independent
campus-oriented paper, and deposited it

outside FSl^s ricllamy Buildm}^
sometime Mundav mni nin^; This nicssat,"-

wa> ^i i awl.-d un a piece of cardlioard in

Its wiiuldw (iarncl and Gold, Orange
and Blue This is stolen from Florida, from
three Semmoles to you!!! Signed-3 little

Indians."

The box. with a concn tc ha.sc i stirnatcd

by FSU police to wi itjh 1,')0 pounds, was
placed iie,\l totlie lake rack on the corner
of the Hellainy iiuildin>4 lacing the
business school

Alligator Operations Manager Walt
W(x)ton said theft of Alligator boxes is not

a new problem. But he adde<i this was the

first he knew of to be transported outside-

Gainesville ^ cil \ liniil-.

"We lose atioul a iiox a month." Wooton
said Mo>t ol ihcni end up in people's

homes. In cases of ours, they end up being
used as television stands or bookshelves."

Many students passing by Bellamy
hadn't noticed the box, but the few who
did said the prank «a-. "c(K)I."

Thi' t hefl III new ..paper Ixixes has not

been liniili-d |ust to intrastate rivals,

though. The Florida Flambeau loses

about five a year, according to General
Manager Rick Johnson.

"It's an occupational hazard," Johnson
said

Wooton (oniurred with Johnson's
assessment

"It's a major problem for papers
everywhere." Wtwton said. "1 understand
the USA Today boxes are real chic since

they have a p('dest,il"

nule c iipv ni,matter lor the
I'lilloha.ssi'i Dftiiiirnit }\m .Nester said his

paper loses alxiut 2()t) boxes a year though

they recover most of them. Nester also

DINNER BUFFET Tuesday Menu:
Cuny Chicken, \ ,

Sweet & Souf Pork, -

Beef w/Broccoli, /:

ALL YOU CAN EAT
5pm 9 30pm 5^95

HoasI Pork wA/egetables
Lemon Chicken. Chinese
Fried Chicken, Egg Roll & Much Morel

^W ^ vm<mmm
401 E. TennatM* StrMt

224-mB

Strike brick'

Send an outrageous care package
this Vdlentine's Day — cute critters,

wonderful baskets and totes —
all available by phone or come by.

PMOTO BY EO O CONNOR

Newspaper box sits in front of

Bellamy Building

^ald thefts run in cycles— he reported that

one night last week 11 were stolen. He
said cases of theft for ornamental
purpc»es is rare.

"When students go home for the

.semester, we'll ),'et ,1 call that one of our

boxes is out by a dunipsler " Nester said

But that's only three or four ,i vear

Theft of our boxes is purely larceny-they
want the money inside."

The Alligator is distributed free, and
Wooton said the expense of a new box

hurts the paper.

"We can't afford to buy new boxes all

the time," W(K)t()n said "We're ready to

pro.secute and we've been actively trying

to recover boxes."

According to the State s Attorney ofFice,

the theft of a newspaper box would be

considered petty theft punishable hv a

$500 fine and oi up to fiO days in jail

The Alli^iiliir box Is now m the

possession of the F.SL' Police Department
waiting for Alligator representatives to

take it home.

FSU choral director dies
FROM STAKK HKPOHTS

('layt<in llenr\ Krehbiel. the renowned niusicolo^^ist

wh(j became Fluruia ."^tate I 'ni\ ersity's choral director

and coordinator of choral .ictivities for the School of

Music m 1971, died Monday at the age of 68 of cancer

at Piedmont Hospital in Atlanta, Ga.

"We will miss him deeply," said Music School Dean
Robert Glidden. "He is known nationally and
internationally as a fine choral conductor. This is a great
lo.ss."

Krehbiel earned his bachelor's and master's degrees

in music education from the University of Kansas and
Columbia University, repectively. Throughout the '60s

and '70s, Krehbiel taught and served as choral director

at a number of American colleges and universities. Clayton Henry Krehbiel

f,

EXPIRES:

I
VALENTINES

I
DAV

j
1988

10 COPIES
With purchase of 10 copies or more

Sell-serve S'lxll
1 Coupon Pel Person Pet Day

i 'hf Not Valid *i0lhei Coupont 01 Specialj i

TARGET COPY open24"0""s

635 W. Tenn. 224-3007

FEBRUARY IS TRADE-UP MONTH!
During this month you can trade in your old
aquarium set-up* and trade up to a bigger and
better aquarium set up. Call for details.
•Not just the tank by itself— Thanks.

PISSH
505 E. TENNESSEE

224-3206

GOOD LUCK
In The Pageant

Love Dee Gees

PARIS
INTERNSHIP
PROGRAM
• Internships in all areas of interest

• Intensive language component
• Live In dorm or with French family

• 16 semester-hour credits
Applicants should have 3.0 gpa, 3 semesters French

Inquiries:

Dr: Anthony Cervone

Office of International Studies

University of Central Florida

Orlando, PL 32816-0990

(305) 275-5376

University of Central Florida

Representative on Campus

Tuesday, February 2, 11 a.m. - 1 :30 p.m.
313 New Union Building
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Farenheit 451
When the United States Supreme Court ruled in favor of the

schools' rights to censor material in student newspapers in the case

lUiZi'ht ood School District vs. Kuhlmcir. many peopk' dismi.'^.scd

the decision as a narrow statement concerning specific rights of

students in certain clearly defined situations.

But la.^^t week in .Jncksonvillc, a fcdi'ral jiid^'e handed down a

decision upholding the right of the Lake City school board to ban

a high school humanities textbook, citing the Kuhlmcir case as

precedent. The textbook included Lysistrata, a comedy by the

ancient Greek playwright Aristophanes, and "The Miller's Tale"
In Medieval Knglish writer (ieoffrey Chaucer. Lake City minister

Fritz Fountain Ibund certain passages objectionable and, in 1986,

filed a complaint with the school board. When the board removed
the text from classrooms, some parents filed suit.

The most recent ruling proves that there is no sucli thing as a

little" censorship. And while the Supreme Coui-t s n asumng in the

student newspaper case was tenous at best, the Jacksonville verdict

is downright dangerous.

In writing her decision, U.S. District Judge Su.san H. Black said,

"The court finds that sueh content-based decision making
regarding curriculum is permissable under the standards" set forth

by the Kuhlmcir ruling

But tlial decision was primarily al)(nit tlie rights of students to

speak I'raiikly and freely about sensitive issues in their schof)l

newspaper. The Lake City case dealt not with what students could

write, but with what they can read.

Both rulings, however, deal with the information students can

be exposed to. Taken together, they are a frightening example of

the state's power to limit the free exchange of ideas.

Most disturbing is the fact that the ideas in question in Imth ( ,isc-

can hardly he considered radical by any stretch of the unagmat ion

The newspaper report in /Cw/i/meir concerned teen pregnancy and
the texts in question in Lake City are both acknowledged classics

dealing intelligently with issues of basic human nature.

The Rev Fountain claimed that he was not conducting a

"personal vendetta ' against the classics. Instead, he believed the

material w as not suitable for a high .school audience. In particular.

Fountain found Chaucer's language and description of sexual acts

obscene and thought that Aristophanes' "talk of men stripping and
ladies stripping for action" and "men being bisexual" unsuitable

lor high schoolers.

By ruling in his favor. Judge Black has upheld the right of one
man to diciati thi' l)oundaries of allowable discussion for a
countywide .school system.

Unfortunately for Black and Fountain, .sexuality is a very basic

part of human nature. Students may not be allowed to discuss it

in class, but you can bet they'll be talking about it in the halls.

Although the school board can shield them from Chaucer s salty

langage," they'll still be able to read obscenities on the bathroom
walls. And while they might not get to read classic works dealing

with sexual subjects in a mat ure, intelligent manner, students will

still line up on Friday nights to catch Kddie .Murphy's performance

in Raw.

It is unfortunate for of us that in both cases the court has upheld

a governing body's right to censor. While some might pass both

decisions off as significant mily within a narrow set of parameters,

it is clear Irom the most recent ruling that there is no limit to how
far-reaching the precedents may be.

The battle may be limited to the high schools now, hut there is

no reason to believe it won't go farther unless someone puts a halt

to censorship in all its insidious forms.

CiiiU>;Tii'<j iuurciiUtCt at

rHElJAV/.TH£UW£Sa-' THI.

MACBAMt LEMUEPORWDRli'
PEACE,THE aytKBOm POST-

MEN FOR A RATIONAL FC«EieN

PqUCY AND THE UmE SISTERS

OF WE WKKHEPANP pePRlVtP/

LETTERS

Doomed dynasties
Kditor:

It ia all over now, children. The Fall of the

House of Calero is upon us; the veil of treachery

and incompetence is cnmini,' unwimnd like an

NS(" aide under oatli The Secret Teani will Sic

prill lorii-d III! Ku>,'cne H ii>ent ii.^.^ i-. no

uncmploy nienl. Oliver North is heitin fitted liir

khaki prison garb, while his wile pawns his

medals to buy bullets for their 8-year-old

daughter. The Ghost ofWestmoreland is waiting

to lead Elliot Abrams to his niche in Hell

Venganct;. as ponderous and clumsy as a stricken
( .'lA, will fall on all their heads, and they shall

not study war no more.

Say good hy v to the contras. History is about

to turn them into a footnote.

Four months ago, the editors of the Flambeau
were kind enough to allow me to take this space

to exhort you to share in the humiliation ofJudge

Hork by contacting; vour elided ofllcials and
joining the swelling chorus of bitter bile with

whi( h decent, freedom-loving Americans greeted

him. You know how the Summer of Bork segued

into the Fall of Ginsberg, and how President

Reagan was utterly brought to his knees—he had
to nominate a moderate to the Supreme Court
hi ncli' -10111 nic a^;am as we scrutinize our

Ueinoci atic elected officials in Congre.s.s. Do they

have what it takes to Idllow the leadership of a

man with the stature of Jim Wright? Do they

have the common sense to follow their own party

leadership, or are they going to follow Reagan's

dream of American Empire into the shadows?

Bill (irant. Bob (irahani, and I.awtiin Chiles

each have local offices. In the time it lakes to

make three phone calls you can register your
dissent.

There is still time to change history, but there

is not time to waste.

John Woodward

Forgotten issue
Editor:

The Center for Independent Living of North
Florida would like to thank the Florida FUimbcdit

for covering the forgotten issue of the Flm ida

Lottery -the accessibility of the lu kcl \( n(iiirs.

The issue i.s not, as Judge Cawthorn .seems to

believe, whether a disabled person can buy
lottery tickets throu^ the mail. The issue is

whether the laws that prtAect the equal rights

of an entire class of citizens will be obeyed. In

Leon County, we have a number ofpublic officials

who simply don't enforce them. Is Rebecca Paul

one'.' F'erhaps her employers in the Legislature

should find out

Meanwhile, we at the Center are always ready

to advise office and business owners on how they

can collect the $35,000 federal tax deduction for

removing architectural barriers. We feel that as

long as the deduction saves more than the

modifications cost, inaccessibility is more than

a civil rights infringement— it' s bad bnsmesN
Michael Elliott

Progran Manager

Help Stop AIDS
Kdilor;

AID.S The very mention of the word hnn^js

fear and uncertainty to the minds of the

American public. Yet you see it everyday in the

daily paper, on television talk shows and
aflerschool specials AIDS affects us all, directly

or indirectly, male or female, married or single,

yount; or old, rich or poor.

The federal government has allocated million-

of dollars for AIDS research and treatment. The
education commissioner has drawn up a

statewide policy concerning children with AIDS
in the schools The county public health

depannirnt- have set up anonymous and
confidential testing sites.

You can help by volunteering your time and

effort to the Florida AIDS Hotline (1-800-FLA
AIDS). We receive calls from the Tallahassee

community as well as the entire state of Florida

We are one of the few statewide hotlines that

ntfVf^ fi ( unfidi rit lal AIDS he.ilth i nformation
and retei rais, counseling, and crisis intervention

Volunteers on the Florida AIDS Hotline share

the pain of a young man inflicted with AIDS, offer

a support group to a family member, and instruct

a young woman where to go to get an AIDS test.

We do all these thinj;s and much more.
Wc are aliiKist toniplctely --tatfcd by volunteers

who are made up of housewives, students,

professionals, and retired persons. No prior

experience is needed as we provide you with over

60 hours of training and support you will need
on the phones.

To meet the needs of our callers on the Florida
AIDS Hotline, we are offering training classes on

Monday and Wednesday evenings from 7 until

9:30, A morning class will also be offered—
location and other details to be announced.
Training starts Feb. 10. Your time can make a
difference in the war against AIDS. Please call

Telephone Counseling and Referral Service

{224-NEED) for more information

Susan Phillips

training coordinator
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U.S. reporting goes a step beyond Goebbels' 'Big Lie'
BY Ml( HAKI. I.. ( Al DKKON

•I't ( I M IC) IHI- H AMHI- M
I'li -iilriit Kr.iyaii - r illous rejection of Nitara^juaii

IVe.sidi'iu Daniel (Jrlega n recent conciliatory proposal was
reported in a most cynical fashion. The mainstream
media's reiteration of (ilTicial ihetnnc justifvin^ thr

rehiiltal revealed an unciitual aiceptanie nt

;nliiiiru--l I il luri policy. In the Aye of Orwell this shouldn't

>ui |ii iNf ,cn\ line

1 111' iiiaiii-^ti i aiii media constilules the major television

networks and print media. The mulli billion dollar

corporations that own much of the media have a vested

interest in preserving; a ccmserval i\ c status i|uii TiDif

Inc.'s hoard of director'- look.^ like i plenai v a.^^enihla^r

(if Aliii'i u a business I'lilc. Tin \V,ill Sir: rl Imirniil anil

'/'//(' Sill Ymk Tinn's assist .--otial elites in the

inaiuilai I ui 1M^; of con.sent. Of course there exist other

institutions of indoctrination but our primary concern is

the mainstream media. This media's coverage of recent

events in Central America reveals a s«tv icing of U.S. elites

that would rival (loehbels' propaf,'anda ministry.

For ex.miple. NR,iraL;ua '- iniiiplianee with the Ana>
Plan resulted in the reopeiiinj,' of the US. suhsidized. pro

contra paper La f'nnsa. The media hailed Ihis a> a

triumph for democracy. Meanwhile, El Salvador's only

independent papers La Cronica and El Independientv,

which were destroyed by the Salvadoran army, remained
closed The editor and associate editor of one of these

papri- wi'ic liiimil iii-.eiiihii\vi'llc(l '^'cl l.n Prenna'n

prolilcnis w It li t ill' Sandinistas w arrant eil nver 60 stories

in the .VV'T while the case nl the two Salvadoran papers

received a pathetic total of three reports.

Corporate media servility to official power reaches

unsurpassed levels of absurdity with stories lamenting the

"victims" of Sandinista "abuses ' During the state of

emer>;eiu V ireccntK lirnun.ili'il ' Nicaragua iliil vmlate

i ivil liberties Hnwcvri . the -.ei vilc nu'dia seliliiin rep()rte<i

that these v iolations did nut include inuriii'r, mutilation,

torture and massacre. These atriKities are daily realities

, in U.S. supported fascist regimes around the world.

Contrary to corporate-press coverage, the U.S. is the

primary .source of Central America's agony. The U.S.

equipped and trained Salvailnran and (iiialenial.m

militaries, aionj^side ('1;\ created death h(|uails, have

murdered iivi i I .'iH.iKiO [ledpli- Mo>t 111 the victini>' wen-

peasants, teachers, students, clergy (including an

COMMENTARY

Victims of a U.S.-backed contra attack tell their

story in Pantasma, Nicaragua where there were no

military targets.

Archbishop), labor organizers and land-reform and human-
rights activists The death squads have their origins in

the CIA' . ^nunll^ln-.u^^;l'ncv .,trale^^y of the 19608. Right-

win^; ill'. It h .-quad^ conducti'd a --vsteniatic program of

I'Xterniinatinn that acciiiii[)lished what counterinsur>;ency

experts euphemistically de.scrilx'd as the "decapitation and

neutralization ofthe opposition's political infrastructure."

The mainstream media's obsession with Nicaragua

deflects coverage from ghoulish scenes of mutilated bodies,

deva>tate(l villa^'i--- trimi aerial biimhingsand victims of

arim ina^.sa( re-- iii Kl Salvadm and (iuatemala Sandinsta

abuses " are iievei .specified, and there's ^mid reason why

Unlike most U.S. assi.sled fascist regimes, Nicara^jua's

COLUIVIN
Sandini-t.i- h.i'. i i,i \ , i upi l ali-d a death .si|uad apparatus.

The priibli'iii liir mir uncritical corporate media is that the

only death squads operating in Nicaragua are the U.S.

contra mercenaries.

The media's duplicitous promotion of contra military

offen.ses underscores its servility to elite interests.

Reporter'- like .l.iim-. LeMiA iii' .VV7': and Kd Rabol

gush over contra -ucci'-.s('> I'lu I. A '/'/(/ic^Cal Thmnas
called the contras' Dnnnbi i nlli'ii^ivi' a must

spectacular military victory Really ' UHl and The

Nation's Alexander Cockburn reported the contra

offensive against the town of Siuna resulted in 137 contra

deaths, while the Sandinistas lost 68 Clearly, contra

attacks are sla^^ed events desi^'ni'd to mnucnce domestic

and ( 'iinKressiiinal siip[)iirt tnr cuntiiuied luiidmn

.\iiiithi-i' uay maiiistreani media cnveraye nlCentral

•Xnienca services olTicial objectives is by an over reliance

on parti.san U .S. government sources. The State and 'War'

Departments issue over 600 press releases annually.

Tainted sources are problematical as well. Last year
• "Project Censored" of .Sonoma .State I 'niversity publishi d

Its annual survey of the 10 most censored newsworthy
stones, one cdnccrn mg CIA fiiiaiu'ing iif -^llme Central

American journalists vsho espou.sed a virulently anti

Sandinista line In October 19H7 the State Department s

now defunct GfTice of Public Diplomacy was charged by

the General Accounting Office with operating a series of

"prohibited covert propaganda activities designed to

influence the media and the public to support the

adniinistrat Kin's Latin .American policies

But the problem goes beyond Goebbel> axiom about

"The Big Lie" As Zfid Magazine's Michael .Mbi rt writes;

"Events attract U.S. reporting to the degree that

analyzing them will enhance elite interests." I'm sure

Orwell would've agreed.

The writer has a B.S. in political science and history

from FSU. He is currently interning at Lincoln High
School.

'Seventy-thousand have died in El

Salvador. We demand Mr. Reagan to

stop all military aid to President

Duarte who was elected in

Washington and not in Ei Salvador/

—Nelson
Salvadoran refugee

Rally from page 1

threat at all to the United States," Florida State

Universitv Nursing Professor Sally Karioth told those at

the rally "As a matter of tact. I'd be more afraid if the

L.A. bunch was let loo.se This world is going to live long

enough to worry about imagined threats."

Those speaking at the local anti-intervention rally

included three Salvadoran refugees who have been

provided sanctuary by a local church-based group. They,

said or^'aiiizers, know better than anyone el.se what it's

like to be iin the receiving' end ol Reagan's guns."

"Ml Reagan spe.iks ot human rights m Honduras.

Guatemala and El Salvador-we have come to this country

to say this is a lie," said one of the refugees, who was only

identified as Nelson. He was forced to flee his native El

Salvador when his life was threatened for political reasons.

"Seventy thmisand have died in El Salvador We demand

Mr Reauaii to stop all military aid to President (Jose

Napolean i Duarte w ho was elected in Washington and not

in El Salvador

"We the Latin American people have already made a

decision. We look for peace, but not the peace found in the

cemeteries."

\'iet Nam veteran Joe Ryan added that the six-year U.S.-

linaiued war in Nicaragua has led to 45,000 deaths and

injuries It is estimated 14,000 contras are on the list of

casualties

BOR from page 1

but an attempt to have the hoard recognize a

reality that already exists," Dressier said. "The
fourth- and fUlh-ranked state university systems
in the nation have leader universities. With UF as

Florida's leader university, we can build a

brighter futur«' for the state university system"
The proposal also calls for the recognition of UK,

Florida State University, the University of South
Florida and a combination of Florida
International and Florida Atlantic Univendtea as

comprehensive universities, and the smaller
universities as regional.

FSU President Bernie Sliger could not be

reached for comment Monday, but he told the St.

Petersburg Tinws Friday he had "a quarrel with

the language" labeling UF as premier. Sliger noted

that a constdtant had ranked FSU's programs in

chemistry, statistics, philosophy and others higher

than those at UF.
FSU Viee President fur Finance and

Administration B..I. llodge agreed.

"If you're going to call a university a flagship,

you have to realize that there's more thanjust one
flagship in Florida," he said. "We would hope that

FSU would be one of the reasons why you'd want
to make that hilling a plural."

BOH spokesman Patrick Hiiirdan said, however,

the titles would make little impact on the

legislative funding process.

He said legislators compare university programs

on the national level rather than with other

F'lorida universities, and "no one would decide to

allocate research resources on the basis of that

recognition alone."

AIDS from page 1

riir r.iiiipaign will also call for an end to the quarantine

proposal, which is "not only scapegoating the entire i.ssue,

but it's totally off-the wall," Kunst said.

"In Miami, they're already calling the HRSthe HR-SS,"

he said, referring to the special branch of soldiers in Nazi

( ici nianv

But HRS iilficial,^ an- ililiiiding the preliminary

proposals, which would provide $11 million to put up to

22 adults in the A. G. Hospital in Lantana as a last resort.

Under the draft plan, those who know of others who are

knowingly spreading the virus that causes AIDS could

notify health officials, who could then try to have the

accused per-^on tested lor the infection. A refusal losiibinit

to tc.--ting would be assumi'd to mean the person tests

positive for the disease

People accu.sed of engaging in high-risk activitie.s—such

as promiscuous sexual behavior, or sharing drug needles-

would have the right to an attorney and other means to

disprove the allegations.

Only after a court order could the department intervene

against those who ar>' perceived to be unresponsive to

( ounseling and education Intel \ ent ion would range from

daily monitoring to 24 hour-a day lockup in the special

ward.

The draft report also provides for unspecified penalties

against those who make false reports out of malice.

Kunst claimed the HRS priipii--al, and U S Surgeon

( ieiieral K.verett Koop s plan to test all the st iidents at a

iiiajnr university, is leading to mandatory testing

' It's the dumbest thing," Kunst said. "Who else has

offered that approach but the Lyndon LaRouche gang?"

He said any kind of testing on campus would be useless

since AIDS has an eight to 15 year incubation rate, and

students would have to honestly describe their sexual

habits.
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REGISTER TO WIN FREE PORTABLE COMPUTER

You Want Fully-Loaded?

The Zenith Data Systems Z-159 Enhanced PC is

IBM PC®-compatible and faster than the IBM
PC/XT®. It's everything you'd expect in a

powerful, flexible, expandable PC. And we're
throwing in a few extras . .

.

Now, the Z-159 Eiilianced PC can be yours at a

great student price when you visit your nearby
Zenith Data Systems Campus Contact. Well also

give you a full demonstration, and match you up
with the right software and peripherals. So you'll

end up with a computer that can take you all the

way from college to c areer!

Come see us about the Zemth Data Systems
Z-159 Enhanced PC ... the ultimate business and
personal computer. It's gpt a great memory,
open expansion slots, and user-selectable video.
Best of all, it's reasonably priced.

So visit us today, and get your very own
Z-159 Enhanced PC at a great student price.

See you soon!

data
systems

THE QUALITY GOES IN BEFORE THE NAMF GOES ON
© 1987, Zt'iulh Data Syslenis

Visit with the

Zenitli Data Systems

Factory Rep.

Today

& Tomorrow
at tlie

FSU Bookstore
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Black history in spotlight
BY BARRINGTON SALMON

n-AMBKAU STAFF WRITKR
African-American scholar Mauh.na Kan n^.a d..scrib..s

American and world histcv as the <o,„|uc.(.r s world
view It sri.,sur|,n-.,-,tl„.n, that m . ,mv,-ntmnal history
bcM.ks the nth, vibrant culture and heritage of the
African American population is reduced to a sterile
f(H)tnote

In 1926, scholar Carter G. Woodson's efTorts to rebut
the claim that blacks made no nicaninKful contnhul ions
to America were crownod with observance of .Negro
History Week. The week has evolved into Black History
Month, celebrated each February in the United States.

I his month IS corrective and seeks to give prominence
and centrality to an aspect ofour existence with has been
Ignored, devalued and left out," said William Jones
director of Florida State Univ..rs,iv\ Hlark .Studies
Program. "This observance will be necessary until we
rea( li t lie stage where the black experience is given co-
e(|iial status."

F.sr , Mla( k Student Union and Florida A&M
University's Student Government Association have
planned a variety of events throughout the month
including display tables, speakers, seminars and films.
Here is a tentative list of activities:

FAMU:
Feb. 3, 9, 16; Black History Films (Omega Psi Phi), TV

Room, Student Union Huildinn, 7 p ni

Feb 9: NAACF Voter Ke^istration Drive. Student
Union "Set."

Feb. 14: Zeta Phi Beta Movie Night, Ebony TV Room,
8 p.m.

Feb. 19: Caribbean History Slide Show, Embassy
Room, 5:30 p m
FSU:
Feb 13: Movie-Wis<ory of The Negro in America

Smith, Degraff and Dorman Halls respectively 7 p m
each night.

Feb. 6: BSU Leadership Conference. 9 am 2 ;> m, :ir(l

floor Union

Feb *) Kcvnote speaker Tony Brown, Ruby Diamond
Auditoi lum. H :iO p.m.

Feb 14: Church Service featuring Gospel Choir, 11
a.m., Wesley Foundation, 705 W. Jefferson.

Feb. 15: Keynote Speaker Dick Mashburn—"The
Dream Lives," Wesley Foundation, 12:15 p.m.

Fi I) 17 I'lav l)u Lord Remember Me, Opperman
Musk Hall, .'i p in

Feb IH Black Film Festival, MiKire Auditorium, 7 p.m.
Feb 23: FAMU FSU Dialogue-TBA.
Feb. 24: Marginal Differences Seminar, Freddie

Groomes, Conference Room, W^stcott 201, 11:30 a m
For more details, call: FAMU SGA, 599-3624; and

FSU Black Student Union 644-6461.

SG prez named to state AIDS panel
BY KIM AI)I)().M/I()
fl.AMHFAl STAH WHIim

Hard work, determination and a scandal clouded fact-
tindinn trip to Washington, D C. are beginning to pay
off for Florida State University Student Body President
Mike Garcia, who has been appointed to two state AIDS
committees in recognition for his efforts

Garcia was recently appointed to the D. partmenl of
Education'.s AIDS Fducation Advisory Board, which
revi. ws propostHl AIDS legislation and helps to regulate
the state's policies and procedures concerning acquired
immune deficiency syndronae.
"I'm very excited," Garcia said. "I'm in a post ion to

reach out and help not only students at FSU but ail over
the stale, and do my part to educate I hem about AIDS

"

Garcia also serves on the stale Health and
Kehahihtative S<'rvices AIDS l'rot,'rani Review Panel,
which reviews MRS state AIDS guidelines and approves
AIDS films, brochures and any other AIDS related
information released sUtewide by HRS. Currently he is

the only student from any Florida university servini,' on
either conirnittee

Amy Hendricks, adininislrative assistant to the

program manager for AIDS information and education
at HRS served as the only student on the Program
Review Panel for two years as student government
president for Tallahassee Commnunity Collet,'e before
obtaining her HRS position She said student
representation on the panel is imperative.
"At one time there was no student involvement,"

Ib ndricks said "We realized that AIDS is something
that alTects us, too. It's important for us to have a voice."

• • •

In an effort to intitiate a local response to the AIDS
crisis amcin^; rallaliassee > relijjious community, the
FSIM'ommittee on Religious AfTairs in conjunction with
M veral area churches w ill sponsor Toward an AIDS
Ministry The Annual Pre Lenten Program," Sunday,
Feb 7 from 4:00 to 9:00 at Trinity United Methodist
Church on Duval and Park Streets

The multi-denominational program is free and will
feature four workshops providint; ^ H^il aspects of the
AIDS epidemic A light supper will be provided for a $3
donation ( all Beth Cavano at 224-3784 or 386-2889 for
more information.

Restaurant & Lounge
CM L^e I ilUgt an lupiltl CIrslt-HB
Om BImt Siiulh al Tfii.maavtHfM

BB:i-0'i2Z

Fresh Fish, Pastas
and Prinn; Rib

Ron'sAutomo
CERTiFirn

Telephone (904) 222-7586

718 Gay Street

QUALITY REPAIRS
For Your Domestic and Foreign Cars

Specializing in VW, Datsun,

Honda, Toyota and
all American Cars

Convenient to Campus
and Downtown

5% OFF all labor w/eoupon

II YOU C AN HARVEST
Kl Al) 1 fllS Al), PRINTING
YOU MICH I BL

SPENDING TOO & COPY
MUCH FOR CENTER
TYPI SI TUNG 2025 S Adams St.

NttUS. 681-2488
(iauLhu Rtftuenu Adv. ^^^^di^

iT .,

Florida Fhimheau TiK (l,i>, Fi liniarv 2 I't"

I AMERICAS p—— —— -

JWSUME
; $5 OFF

||
I '^al 1 W I '"^ PACKAGE! •!

470 W. Tennessee St. • 224-IOBS (5627)

Studant Campus Entertainment

Diveniona Preaants

John Philip
TODAY 12-1
in the Union Amphitheater

Dirty Dancing

(Ban. fttt, 7:14

Eddia Murphy ma»l«*tquaia
Raw <R) »2i tn-^fn Al Saoh MJO^M'l»l»i» MS 'm" -f!w

Planes, Trains
& Automobiles

Steve Martii JofnCaid.

7:25, 9:40

i 1'; -fiyj

Empire 0<
The Sun

3 30 M5 9 45

BnMdcast Naws (ri

3 20 6 20 7 30 9^30

3 Men And A Baby

iPGi

3 20 5 30
7:40 9:50

Moonstruck

The Couch Trip .r.

.1)1. i

Dirty

Dancing

1 AriMC.SION 11 00 — All TIMES

' Baby Boom fn,

i

f atal Bpduty w;

720 9 50

Suspect (R)

militheaties
1 TUESDAY DOLLAR DAY 1

1 Ail Seats Tues. $1.00! 1

CAPITOL
^432 NORTH MONROE sr (ase-uii

GOOD MORNING, VIET NAM
2 3'! 5 00 7 25 9 50 (R)

OVERBOARD
3 10 5 25 7:40 10:00 (PO)

WALL STREET
.

'II 5:15 7:40 10:00 (R)

BRAODOCK MIA III

2 40 4 50 7:10 9:26 (R)

COLD STEEL
3 15 5 15 7 15 9 15 (R)

THROW MOMMA FROM THE
3 00 5 rK) : IK'

i

TRAIN
.p(, 1 ii

Captain D*s.
• agrMtllttei^Miplaee.

FEED 4 FOR $6.00
2S90 N. Monroe St. 823 Lake Bradford Rd.

385-4540 576-3712

aHBBBeeaaBB cupthbcouponb aa
CKU )^ EDICC Two lender fish filletsW rKICw natu^a^cul ftench fries

FOR Am CA and 2 soomarrvityla hush
ONLY QI.OU p^'pp'^'

Noi good aAhonv otw WKUI ^lIlrtMTl. iaMMM M
loi 1,0^ t.r«ng < ,«,. [ „ a great littk seafood place
BBaaaaee ciP thb coupon bbbbbbbbbbb

pi^^ ^ FRIES '"^ ""^'^

natural-cuf trench tries

FOR
30ONLY

Expires Feb. 29, 1984
Nofgood wKtwiyOIWIPMW
o, ditcount

)atpailic«KilngCapl Dil Bf]
aaaBBBBB cuaTHBCouPONaBaaaaBaBBi
CICU JL CDIEC Two tender fish fWels.

l^T' ^ IKICW noturoJcutfrench fries

puppies.

tain D*s.
UtUe

FOR AA ondJSoulharrvstylehush

ONLY 9la9U
Expires Feb. 29, 1986
Not9O0d wfh arfr Dlw ipetioi
0( dbcooni

puppies.

Captain D^s
a great little seafood place.

CLP THB COUPONB BBBBBBBBBB

pi^^ ^ FRIES ''^^ ""^'^
- naturai<;ut trench tries

Crt find 2 ScMjftiem-shyte hush

Captain D^s
loi pcnctxKKig cwi D u s gfcai littlc scafood placea a aa

I

FOR
ONLY

Upifes Feb 29 1988
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VALENTINES
BASKETS BY

224-8727
order early

MOVIES ON TV

Stupid comedy duos tag-team Tuesday
BY GARY FINEOUT
rLAMBEAlI STAFF WRITER

TUESDAY
Kiss Me Stupid ( 19641- I'nlikc ( h.- wide rvi'd

fool .IciTV Lewis, DcMti Miirtin was al)lc to I'liui

a li'citiniatc (mtlcl for his Iccht-rous iH'havior

in this film. Directed by Billy Wilder (The
Apartnifuli, this is a seamy study in sex and
marital infidelity co-starring Ray Walston and
Kim Novak in a hotbed of betrayal and deceit
1 10 a m , rSA. t able 21)

Houd To Singapore (1940) The nursery
i i lram "patty cake, patty cake, baker's man,
bake me a cake as fast as you can" was first

utt. i ed by Bob Hope and Bing Crosby in this
movie. The duo always used the rhyme as a ploy
to punch the daylights out of their enemies. In

the first of the "road" movies, the two are on
the lam from troubles and vow to swear off

women. Of cour.se, as in all tlie films, Dorothy
Lamour strolls in and the comrades start taking
shots at each other. (8:30 p.m., W17AB, cable
13)

THURSDAY
Flying Leathernecks (1951)-The

manipulation of genres would vield .iina/in^

results for auteur director .N'icliolas Hav
used film noir in In a Lnnrly l'l<it i\ the western
tor Jnlinin Ciutnr and the youth film for Ri'bi'l

Wilhniii A ( (Hi.sc to tell hjs familiar tale of codes
and mores and the prices paid by the outcasts
and loners. Here, Ray tries the same trick with
the action war picture but fails miserably. Ray
siifTered from a ptKirly written scrifit and stilted

act int.' by -lohn Wayne and Robert Ryan The
-toiN lit- the pattern though—Wayne is a
M arine pilot during World War II who is

disliked by his comrades until he gets his shot
at redemption in battle. (10:50 p.m., WTBS,
cable 2)

FRIDAY
She Wore A Yi-llow Rihhon (1949) In

contrast to the .ilorenn iil i. med film, John
Wayne puts on a convincing performance in this

John Ford (Stagecoach) western. Wayne is a
retiring cavalry officer attempting to prevent
a full blown war with the Indians in the time
following the Little Big Morn massacre Wayne
is concerned becau.se he must give up the reins

of his command to a younger lieutenant played

by John .\j,';ir While not up to the standard of

I- on! - other cavalry picture, Fort Apiichc. the

stunning color and cinematography filmed in

Monument Valley make for some rousing
scenes. (1:05 a.m., WTBS, cable 2)

SATURDAY
Double Indemnity (1944) If Barbara
Stanwyck had only made this one film, she
would still have deserved the Lifetime
Acheivement aw ard she received last year from
the American Film Institute. She is stunning
as femme fatale Phyllis Dietrichson, a woman
who lures Fred MacMurray into murdering her
husband for the insur.uuc money Hilly Wilder
and Raymond ('h.andler adapted .lames Cain's
book to make the perf.'ct film noir Translated
from French, noir means black, and not many
films are lilacker than this MacMurray is a

leech, and Stanwyck a cold-hearted accomplice
to her husband's murder, MacMurray comes
across as a smug arroj,',int jerk who doesn't

realize he has been manipulated by .Stanwyck
until detective Fdward (i Robinson is already
closing in A ma.sterpiece of greed, lust and total

amorality. (8 p.m., W17AB, cable 13)

4
Don't cC
Forget!

Order Your

Valentine

from

mmmm flobist
Wr^io'HMl Nhfip ( tf lalitrMf Placf

YOUR
MEDICAL
CAREER

STARTS NOW!

MOAT
CLASSES FORM

FEB. 6
222-0009

523 E. TENN ST

KAPLAN I
Uk- -.V' >rl'i-. :»-.i.lii!i;

test prep - trvs^UiiAJtioti

Starting January 28 thru February 11

20% to 60% OFF ENTIRE STOCK

Outback Red 20% OFF THESE PBICKS
LADIES SHORTS 9»»

LADIES BLOUSES 9"
-ADIKS SWEATERS 19''''

LADIES HANTS 29'^

20% OFF THESE PRICES

Code Bleu — Shorts 9^^

Naf Naf Crop Tops from 6^^

Naf Naf Mini Skirts 29^^

Russell Sweats 6^^

Famous Name Brand
.Silk Blouses & Skirts 19^.th

1^
Ra^ph Lauxen 20% Ubl rilKSK PiUCKS

KNITS SOLID & STRIFE 15'^ - IB-***

OXFORDS SOLID & FANCIES 24^" - 29""
SHORTS 1799
JEANS & SLACKS 16^»

(MarcDowns
Apparvl

OPEN
MON-SAT 10-8

SUN 12-6

LOCATED AT
THE VILLAGE
(across from Westwood
^ Shopping Center)

2121 Suite B
Pensacola Street

575-4848
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6rAY TUWED For ''88
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A6 BOB PCtt,WAU.VCC»C AS (hED(iC£.

AMD TWE CALiFoRhJiA TRAl6iM5AS .

Ronald REAdrAKi. :) \wa,^_

IKJ IVC NEWS -TCDAy Ft/bT-MOPERNi

Ne^^J5 A^JC^fc)R PAKJ RATWER t50LEP

OUT fON\E eUS»4-E.A64mM(2j VvJMEJJ

ME-OJT $Me<rr an iniej^iew

PRESlDEMT..

NEXT "DI6A6TER '8« ; PEMOdZATS*'
6tARRiMGf RlCMARI>QB?E GARY
UARt.TME REVEFENP ike A6 JE5SE
JACKSOM, 5IN\0M AJOD GARfUM><£L,
AS 6lMOhi AWt> GEPUARPX ANiD

jeRRYMAnteRS A5
^TMC RAggir.

. .VICE pR£6ic©srr BusM called
TWe PRE-INTEFMEW ATMOSPHERE
"TENIse RAT^FR WA55 '

UNAVCHDABLE FCRJ

—

CO^AM£MT,

Fun flicks finally hit Tallahassee
fROM STAFF RKWHTS

K(ir thost' of s oil whd'vc been w;iitin(,', anil even thdsc

'aImi luivcn'l. we niially have the F'loiula State

rnivci'sity sprinj,' film sclu'duir Hinlili^jhts include free

si reenings of Round Midnighl and Hail! Hail! Rock 'N'

Hidl, Chuck Berry's 60th birthday party film that for

some reason never made it to Tallahassee during its first

run last year. Of course, Citizen Kane will also make its

ini'\ ita()lr appcai a ncc for t hiise whd'vr vi't to cali li the

Fat Man's angsl. All films screen at Moore Auditorium

in the FSU Union.

Tonight: The Birds. 7:30 & 9.45; admis.sion is $2.

Thu., Feb. 4: Young Torleaa; 7:30; free admission.

Fri., Feb. 5: flJue Velvet (R); 7:30; free admission.

Tuc, Feb. 9: The Conversation; 7:30, 9:40; $2

.idniissKin

riui., Fch. 1 1: Ihv I'in Drum 7 in. Iii i iilmi--iiin

Fri., Feb. 12: Chuck Hvrry: Hail! Uuil! Hock 'N'

Roll iPG), 7:30; free admission.

Tue., Feb. 16: Providence, 7:30, 9:30; $2 admission.

Fri., Feb. 19: White Nights (PG-13); 7:30; free

admission.

Tue.. Feb. 23: The Last Laugh, 7 :«), 9:30; free

admissiun

Thu., F»'h. 25: The Station Master's Wife.lMO. tree

admission

Fri., Feb. 26: UiaorderliesiPdK 7:30; free admission.

Tue., Mar. 1: Playtime; 7:30, 9:30; $2 admission.

Thu.. Mar. 3: / Only Want You To Love Me; 7:30;

free admission

Fri., Miti
, 1; 77ic Ifin Hnsy 7:30; free admission

Tu» .. .Mar. H; Too Lute The Hero; 7:30, 10; $2
admis-iiin

Fri., Mar. \ I: Round Midnight (R); 7:30; free

admission.

Tue., Mar, 15: Bunuel orgy with I n ( him
Andalou, Ghosts Before Breakfust m i Threshold
of Lihf-rty ?::)(). !» :in, lr ,c i,

Thu., Mar. 17: Peppermint trieden. 7:30; free

iiilinis-iiiii

Mon., Mar. 28: The Right Stuff [192 min. version,

rated PG); 7:30; free admission.

Tue., Mar. 29: All: FearEata the Soul; 7:30, 9:30;

$2 admission.

Tue., Apr. 5: Citiaen Kane; 7:30, 9:50; $2 admission.
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\Sunday Through Thursday Dinner Buffet\^
ALL YOU CAN EAT 112 6th Av$.

JAKE'S
BRAKES
Ask Someone

Who's Been There

222-JAKE
* 244 E. Jennings St. (S Blocks South of Capitol)

WtwrtCoodFoiMlhOiilyftlMiiril H

Ole i

riesta IXiesday
BURRITOS

ALL YOU CAN EAT
includes soup or salad

$4.95
5 - 9 Tuesday

Dos Equis
$1.00

5-9 Tuesday

SPRING CREEK
RESTAURANT

FOR THE

FINEST SEAFOOD
ON THE COAST
FOLLOW THESE

SIMPLE DIRECTIONS

WEEKDAY SPECIAL
FRIiO SHRIMP

SPRINO CREiK SALAD
ONLY a" M - TH

OPEN AT NOON
7 DAYS

MUSIC BY LES BRUCH
SUN. MON. TUES.

TAKE S. MONROE TO 98
TURN RIGHT TO 365 LER TO

SPRING CREEK
RESTAURANT
926-3751

The Professibnals

Pants or Slacks
Fxpertly dry cleaned

97C
Wl th any incoming dry cleaning <f)rcler

Prices good f«t) 1 6. 1988—
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6415785 CLASSI F1 ED ADS^ - B AD DEADLINE 2 DAYS BEFORE
,

« - '05 SJVOODWARD

FOR SALE
ROBOTRON VIDEO GAME
FULLV FUNCTIONAL MOO

CALL S74 3355

Chests, booKtiises. maMress sets
tfintagp iewplfy, lamps & lots morp
Come see us Furnishings and Ttiin9S

1904 South Monroe St 561 8828

ACTION SIGNS, Custom windshield
stitkiTS$20 1 100 THE SIGN, 1723 So
Monroe Call J2J »54S Fast Service

RCA BLACK AND WHITE TV
EXCELLENT CONDITION ISS

5;t «S07

CHARVOZ
DPAFIING TABLE AND CHAIR
BOUGHT NE W 1 N OC lOUF K S700OR
BEM OFrFR f a: L JM2 OR
?24 6555 ASK r 1 IP t .Wl ¥

GOVERNMENT HOMES from SI lU
repair! Delinquent lax property
Repossesions Call M5 «8/ 6000 eiil

GH 957J lor current repo list

SUZUKI FA Scooter, 1986, looks new
S300 Aith helmet, extra can o( o,l you
have 10 see 224 1252 eves alter 6 30

ORIGINAL NAGEL PRINT
UNFRAMtD (liO

r AL I o/6^

LOCAL BANDS
EOUll Vi '. I u SALE BY OWNER
PA, (,i .-.MPS AND MORE

DID YOU KNOW
That a Flambeau Classilieu Ad is tusi
a phone call d*ay with your VISA or

MasJffCa^f Give us a try at 644 5785

Sleeper couch. Door Store style
Best oiler

Call M.chple at 575 2049

JBl studio MASTER SPEAKERS
2000 watt rallnq Call tens 644 6979

The Ultimate m Sound"

Used Furniture
Low pricp$i D D s Bargain Cpnicf

1231 jacKion Blutt. 575 4318

TOWNHOMES
\1M MO P A I

GARAGE &
YARD SALES
DON'T FORGET
THE FLAMBEAU WHEN YOU'REREADY TO ADVERTISE YOUR
GARAGE SAl (

TREK 850 ATB
MUST HIDE TO APPRECIATE

CALL PHIL 222 4292

FOR RENT
On campus Sturlenl kooms 5165 5200
monlh includes utii, li,tt hen & Liundry
accps". & parking 528 Palm Court

222 4170

Workshop or studio space lor rent
S250'mo inci elec, water, garbage
pickup HWV 27 North 56 2 0184

PRIVATE ROOM & BATHROOM IN
H07/E OWN ENTRANCE NO UTIL
f /.; I. NANCY 575 1692 $200 MO

1986 550 KAW Jet Ski, exc cond, low
hours 52800 inclucJes cover and custom
trailer Call k.irrn 185 6837 eves

AUTOS

BE A STAR-
OR LOOK JUST LIKE ONEl

FENDER JAZZ BASS
BORN IN THE USA

Black and White U50 385 7889

'75 &f -tnil Mon,iri t' f.h,,i ( i,f=-.,r t 'n

perlei I
' onit lots ni-w V.jM v-il i

ilSOO OBO I all Karen J86 8983

IS IT TRUE you can buy Jettps lor 144
through the US Government'

Gel the Idcts today I

Call 1 312 742 1142 e«l 685

Boiak OMS 2S0S Digital Speakers.
New w/bo» S400 list Only J250

Call Phil at 222 4293

A-9 FURNITURE
TV & Stereo Stands 529 ys up
Bookcases trom 519 95 up

New Dining Table & 4 Chairs Wit
Ginger Jar Lamps 59 95 14 9s

New BiOOimi Si IS tjvin 589, Full 5M.
Bedlrames 515 Npw Chests 53V "y

New 5 pc Living Room Set $269
New 5 PC Bedroom Set $269

A-^ FURNITUHE, INC 576 6044

WANTED to buy a VW Van, 71 or

older II yours IS for sale, call 681 0767
Will consider old Dodge Vans too

1985 Z28 IROC FULLY LOADED
28 000 MILES PERFECT COND
CALL DAVE 599 8931 OR 893 4730

STADIUM
AUTO SALES
W. Gaines St.

LOWEST RATES!
< 1 BLOCK FROM WESCOTT!

3 ROOMS AT SI40
1 260 APT AT $?65

CALL BRIAN AT m 363?
530 W COLLEGE AVE

NEED TO SUBLEASE IMMED!
? hdrm 1 Dath duplex , spac lous
t-tikyiird Only 1300 month. No deposit'

Lotated West Pensacola
CaM Sherry wk 3?? ?749. evei 6675

Sublease a nice I bd (urn apt m studcrir

SVIO f'ii> Poo! Mu'-<lry
Crlti . IV4 r.tr S'4 imi

f urri f)u(;it-i I litit rTT i,ir<ji- Hvnq
rrri (imctii- kitrhrn & t)""' pfVclto
fjrtfhing HpspofSible party. ri-tpri'Dcps

& if .isi- !)93 ilH* 5pm to 7pm

SuDlpasi' orw' turn bdr apt w divhwasTMT
laundry (at.hties and pool

Charter Oaks Call ??3 S78B

821

576j«0«4 1981 MUSTANG SPORT COUPE

2nd HAND STORE
a VINTAGE VOGUE SHOP

730 W GAINES ST 224 7356
FREE 1988 CITY MAPS, QUALITY
FURNITURE, VINTAGE CLOTHING

ATTENTION
All People Who Sleep

New Shipment of Futons
Waterbeds Complete trom $98 Bedding
sets from $98 includes free bedlrame

Bed^ S Br.iss and Watprbeds to,T'

1962 MG CONVERTIBLE
I tops

1969 VW BUG

1976 TOYOTA CELICA
5 sp, pretty red car

IMO DATSUN Pir K UP

Room for rent m 2 bdr, 2 ba fownhotjse
w. washer & dryer $250 & '

i utii

Karen day 656 22J3, eves 224 3710

I or apt lOf ir-ase 547 Palm CI
Walk to 1 i,iss bi -n house also
fun ioving stuili-nt complex $225 i $175
per mo 421 4550 and 222 6368

$1295

$795

$1295

$1395

I lemale & I male position available at
OSCEOLA HALL

For more information call J22 5010

AMBERWOOD
For a fimiird timt onty. I and 7 bdrm
unfurn apts available Parl<al ytihl.es.
swimming pool laundry facihliei on

??? 8099

SERVICE DIRECTORY
HORSES

TUTORS &
INSTRUCTION
GUITAR LESSONS

I I'll! n pr ifK tplf 0*

f Hi* n n ! ti'( hntqui-
'/iiMt .11 iFtli r [}i ( i.ttiod

M.tfmany ,ind Chofd Theory

Alison Bert. M M , 3?3 9967
t'. Hi f f ,n Segova Mastt-r Class

Chinese
10-1.5 Downing

FLOOR CARE
fk dull and scratched, hardwood
-^^ rpstorpfj to oriQina! DrHliancf

'J ..tl ' , F lonr f" F-i -,h f!(|

'
" -14-'

, I if n -
. i'.'' t

' * Rt TYPIST
'L L ??4 0918 I F A ,

IMMEDIATE T v !• s

Kung Fu
InrtLj .lr ,at P.I

HEALTH
Refuge House provides individual
counseling lor victims of rape, incest,
and spouse abuse free of charge

For more into call 681 211!

FEMINISTS FOR WOMEN
FREE PREGNANCY TEST

BIWTH CONtHOL, ABOHTION
PRENATAL INFECTION TESTS

ANNUALS NONPHOFIT m ItCir

FEMINIST WOMEN HFA17H CTK

Free Pregnancy Test ^ ,i :

Walk in hrs, 10 5 Von t n North
Florid* Woman's Heilth A CounMling

177 3183

FREE PREGNANCY TEST
FREE COUNSELING

Pregnancy Help t Inlormation Cir
1132 E Tenn SI 232 7177

KEYS
KEYS MADE

LAWN SERVICE
COMPLETE lAAN SEkvKE

RESUMES
FSU RESUMES

Full service resume with strong
clearly stated obiectives

Call 575 3022

RESUMES

EDITING &
PROOFREADING

EDITING
I' vrfaftons. Theses, Papers

t ngii'.fi ti'dcher IS yedrs eiperiencB
?73 1361

Vou'H be glad you dfd

TYPING
LAW STUDENTS

PERFECT PAPf «S
STRAIGHT TYPING EDITING

COMPLEX, SIMPLE AND TECHNI
CAL MANUSCRIPT SERVICES
WORD PROCESSING PICK UP

AND DELIVERY
»<'86M

Typing/Word Procttsing
• r a weekends $1 25 pg 15 yrs e»p

APA e«p V Wallace 877 4900

CALLOWAV WOHD PROCESSING
TERM PAPERS AND RESUMES
REASONABLE RATES 177 0095

IkisIAiNO WORD PROCESSING
•MLVe PAPERS 8i LETTERS

l.
( .-.SONABLE HATES B7I 3941

WORD PROCESSING EDITING
r «> I AND AC C UK At E

CALL SMOKING FiNGtHS ivi545;

ALL PURPOSE TrPiNG ON .\OUD
I'L-or f ',' i|L S I 0' ' i'.i ii 1 ! ,.1

EXPERT TYPISTS
Full Service Studeni Typmg Papers
Resumes T hoses, D'Ssertdt,ons
5?6 0089 m The VtMaoe Shopping Center

Paperworks Sec'l Service

PREGNANCY TEST
Abortion, qynerology, birlh control &
infection fhetks Low rost Professional
SIT V res Sir,f t

j
/ r nnf idcniial Tor

t|i(X' ' tr.M ..t North Ftoridd Womt*n \

HANDYMAN
II you need carpentry work done
decks, remodeling, repairs, windows or
doors installed Call Larry at 293 3143

Cheaper price if you help

Typing Service
'fn papers, manuscripts, etc Ek

pt f lence with formatting financial
statements & some medical ler
minology Excellent speller $l SO/D s
page ?davs notice required 978 1344

KTnKO^ TYPING
TYPESETTING » COPY SERVICE

TYPING / EDITING
Eiperienced, reasonable rales, fast
lurnarouna time 562 2016, 562 1 392

PROF. TYPING
48 hours nolKi' Call Sam 656 8247

AXL TYPING SERVICE
Fasl. professional, reliable Free
pick up and delivery SI 25 per page

Call 222 9734

PROFESSIONAL TYPING AND
WORDPROCESSING tl 00 PER

PAGE UP CALL 421 3152

PROF E SSIONAL WORD PROCESSING
AND lYPFSETTING YOUROFFICE
on V Nt 18ft «';b

FLAMBEAU

Need to sublease immed* Tbd. Iba, pool,
laundry Inverness Apis Apt I 18

CaM 575 SSH. leavp messtiqi-

Semester Leases
HIGH POINT PARK

One bedroom lumishi-d & ijntyrn,shed
dpis now avaitdbit' Grrdf lo* ^fion

lA/alk to FSU Enioy pool inundry
facilities, sauna and much more

Call today for details 277 ?0S«

HOMES FOR RENT

, -Htrm bdCkyrtrd, clov* to FSU S?fH mr

4 bedroom, vvfjimng disldnt e of Untor
ftrepidtc large yard, carporf

AvaHabte immediately S340 mo

Phone 877 1526

Alice Apts 526 W Pensacola St
3 bdrm furn Apt lor rpnt now S4a) mo

WALK TO SCHOOL
Rooms lor rent W College Ave.
Kitchen privtteges. Noft snwkers.

SISO »00/mo Calt 22} 4934

$125 yHs^NTH^
FUHNISMFD BFDROOM IN 3BR
HOi/Sf hi Of K s r po V ST f. rii . JM

WANTED
Do you mi« your doggie** Nferf some
quiet, wanj a sale neighbor nooo > t hen
share thisJtxlr. Tbaapt gr,i(i student
& her dog Ouipt f omple* lots o( trees
sf reenefj por ' i.riu\ ipnms laundry
dshi#sh» ' f. ,(,!(> TV 10 m.n to
FSU' You I iQvf i' SI50 & dep & util

656 8908 eves. Keep trying

Roommate needed, male. ut-i v

rent, own room, lurmshed. H63 a month
CafI Kevin. Chns 5^6 9572 or 07^

WANT TO LIVE IN THE MOST lUX
URIQUS COMPLEX IN TALL'

t need rmte to Share nice ? bdrm 2 bth
* Sf'ct-nr-fi p^tiQ 4 woDdview Very
pt'^- f'lM k lui.-f i',i>o(j (or senous stu
dp'^t c fut-hoi.,-., f N-nni%& racquetball
courts. joii»t>.i!i pofii A outrtoor }aco//i
& woooen (jf-( k .iiv) Mv-^r-'. r fiom & sun
(an bet! All ^ou need odr turn

Call Mike at B/8 8J08

Looking for TV
19" or 13- color 2J2 57J7

Non smkr needed to share 2bdr turn apt
5?0'. - n s, 1,1,1 J, oep

• 1 /
1 74

FtMALE HOOMMATE WANTED
to snail' /till li,i|ijpl 514J50 mo&'j
utii Cfiii i,'.^ J9'vs ,ind leave message

FM RMMT WANTED lor Jtwi lAnhse
' i ll Apr S145& lutii * 0 POOi ,jble

Close to FSU Call 575 3674

$225 FSU-TCC
idrm 3 oa central air 'tteat. fans,
O. fm roofttmate

Call 3)5 0073 or 871 U6»

1.
1 spon',,t}if V r nonsmoliing room

• 111 'fj -.h.if. 4 hf home benmo stadium
I

,^ in^hme 574 299*

'•' '' ' 'i M F for 3bdr '2&a near
I • i If '

I i i ut.i No aep
ta'l & i|-,iv. >-.i.s,ig. ,il 681 ]409

HAIRCUT MODFlS NttDfD TO
COMPLETE HAIRCUT TRAINING
FEMALE LONG OR SHOBT maih

^HAEl hair 681 6A«I

NSMK RMMT
•• i '' <" F Su Call 6»i nra

Pi-spon',.r , n student to stiare
I bdr bri 'II, nil A ..fntral fieat & air,
TV f) iiiepLiit- large yard outside pets
OK li m,n to FSU 10 mm to TCC

SI JO mo i ul I S6;' 0909

WANTED i IICKt ts TO
MARK TWAIN TONIGHT
Call 385 8/49 after 6pm

M F rmml needed lor 2bdr r itjth

tiiwnhousi' 5217 50' mo Fireplace, W D,
Hill 11 1 II Call 576 4750 alter 2pm

1 II ..,ii>! ,i,,,Hi,.f, n,{ 7br apt close to
1,1 ! !^C '11.1 4 , ul !

1 ,111 ..;.,nimjs S74 ?551

Female loommate lof a 7 bforoom
•iparlmf-nt ! , tj,»ths Ptanla' on Con
'10'. SISO mo i '

I ul.l Beth at 576 5793

-'MMiON' WUSI HAVE Nt*
UIJOMMATE By FEBRUAHY

Please call 576 2341
leave message'

CASA CORDOBA
Roommate, 3bd, 2bth Call 576 0537

r TTi foommaie wanted SISO plus j utti

rjosc to campus, from now to August
Call Oonyell at 774 9343

Own Room & Bathma? Or, 2 ba townncise Micro,
wash/dry. autoQarage, pool, catki«. and
tons of hot women are in or around this
place Across trom the Bsthooi
!t mteresled. tall Andrew a! SAl 8596

M F non smokpr to rent 3rd room in
trailer S9S month 4 * ut.hties

S/6 J 734 u.S<J

Fm non smoking roommate needed
$113 /5/mo. ' 4 ut'i Furnished, pool
A C 'lose tn Ff,it TCC, fto sec dep

^14 4)68 or 574 466?

' upanc y

'

FREE ROOM rtnd board for mature in

dividuAls Share a house with a senior
adult Call Protect Home at 385 2)31

1 DOkintj t I
' .1 ,in.: ,

fr>omni,|l, ' ,.; ,- W a • .'i it t , • .

s.tves t mf ft, n'om-f fi^ft

Nsmk tm ftnmi tn sf'ti'-

•iiAnhf..i'.. A •-> A (

HELP WANTED
flarnaby s 'S now hiring Pi//a Cooks,
Sandwich Makers and BusDoys Apply
m person oeiAPf'n ? Spm No phone
calls pif-fisf ,'1)1 ApHirif hee Pkwy

Camp Conchariy Girt St out Camp on
Deaulitui Ptnc Mountatn Oeoryta is

now hiring for the summer ot 1988
Positions available include Program
Director. Waterfront Workers fWSi s &
Lifeguards). Camp Counseicws. Naiur«'
Sports, Crafts & Theater Specalisis
Contact Con- hc*rty Council of Off!
Sfouts, !n(_ 1344 ijin Avenue. Colum
bgs. GA 31901 Phone («)4t 3?7 7646

'f'.i'i student w older student needed
fof counter sales and contacting chur
ches, ctvtf groups C'r Oood pay plus
bonus, SOmp Supcrv sorv f»pt'r mcf
helpful Apply m person tOam Spm
Monday Friday, No phone calls
Putf Putt Golf behind Tali Mall

START AT $3.75
CAPITAL CIRCLE RAX

Discounted meals' Makp your own
schedule' Worh Aitii tne best
Apply tn pprson o^'twpcn ? 6pm

Ra« Wpstaurant
1fi39 Capital Ctr( le, NF

START VOUIJ OWN BUM NF S'^ NOW'
StuOf-ri' D s!' bti'or Sfiip To'fii ir^vf,!

mt'nt VtVV :.\< rirr.is opfn finritiH
l 800 346 8S4!i Nation.ii im>f,iilS6I

EXCELLENT WAGE S

For spare time Assi-miji, Aur
Electronics. Crafts, others
Info ) 504 64) 0091 ext )456

Open seven days Call now "

HOMEWORKERS WANTED' TOP PAY
G t 171 ?4th fivf^ NW

SUITF NflPVAN OK 73069

FLEET FOOTED Dii.vtry Person
nppdeu UPTOWN CAFE U-.^' t impus
i l.im Iptii V f .111 /., !, s I i,'i, . ,.pfn

LOOKINO TO TRAIN SOMLONt TO
BE A PROFESSIONAL DOC
GROOMER S63 0I84

LAUNDRY ATTENDANT NEEDED

Mature, trustworthy person needed to
work in an established & Ousy laundry

Can Cla.ff I «)0 J42 3019

Great student job! Near campus
Sandwich Maker 10am Ipm Mon Fn

Can 227 afl^r 3pm
UptOAH r jfc

Dpi- frcsMijr.tnt i>'<'ii WorKt-r
Aam n^ifi, Vm f-" ' r. f-,,mpu$

PART TIME
RECEPTIONIST

Vi ^prrt .Monday Friday
.Mu'i' ^Mvi- ufHy) t.Mi-phonc sktMS- type
10 Apin <ind aDsiity loflpal with the puhtur
Appi^ -if VjS S AaiMlWH' 1 Avt' 681 6697

, >'r(^r' 'f ,.r. .-.,-r',l; 'nStfUftOF
' tl,>0(] prif ! ! . r' . r ,,(r,. ,\ , r

. ,| y i . t r ,i i H

CatI '

FeD
' Of hure

CAMP COUNSE lORS
Come work for ,in actredited J 1 dmp
orcjanization m the Pocono Mountains
oi PA Positions are available .n the
'ni 'lining areas Tenn-s. ArrhtTy
AaliTfront S ( ), Dramatics 0(*.ri-
Administration Comp<jtcrs, Ranto
Arts & Cratt', Nature Aihip!'? s
Jt'welry. Pnotoqraphr Dance. Wrt-sli.nq.
Adventure Chaiiingf (. nurse, fcKj^ng
and Film Mak,nt^ r,,m(. rs' .ov
also needed Ul or owcr, Season
6 74 through B Ttj Possible 3 month
employment Call I 600 533 CAMP
'?15 Bfi7 9700 'H PA nr wrde
jr'M..M<...- f ... ... . .... ; ... ,,046

CRUISE SHIPS
NOW H I R I NO M F

Summtf a. Ctri'ir oppotiui tu-s

(Witl Tram EnCillfn' pa, plu. Aorld
travel. Hawan. Bahamas, Canbix an. etc

CALL NOW
206 '36 Q7Ji eit 210H

'''.(tf^ide magazine needs trt".>> lance
^f.ttTs iprof Of student to submif
'MjMiorous gambling related t>ttion
stoftes Send samples with SASE to

PC Box 7)07, New Port Hichey Fla
34656 7107

QUALIFIED PRESCHOOL TEACHER
NEEDED MORNINGS ONLY,

CALL 3aS-l3)f

Camp Green Lane, a PA overoitp ramp
has openings for c abin counselors both
malP & female Call foilpcf tor morr
nforma'.on 1 715 667 7^

CLUBS &
ORGANIZATIONS
ADAM COMPUTER
USER GROUP

.,f .- ^inj .jft* ni^ tyit pott-nl .-(i ci,j'

^ouf Athif- ^ f >f nfo wiso»r«are. nafd
ware 4 at r r-ssor if-s plus helplut nmts
tor beg lo aov contact a group
member We rrteet the )st Thur each mo
Call Brian 7?? 1463. Larry 893 463? eves

OMICRON DELTA
KAPPA

Leader sr- [; yx., .^.r .,r , ,^ n,,^ *ah".
memtjer--.fii(, o,,-., ,wa.iaDlc '

373 Oglesby Un.on DfMdl.ne Feb \",

Two letters of rcc rpqutred
Call Bonnie Smith 878 7037 for more m(o

Lambda Chi
HEART OF THE NIGH

Tuesday Feb 9th
B 00 pm. Moon

Alpha
iGHf

SAE
presents

The Miss Florida State
Scholarsh.p Pageant
Wea F ef) it a ; OO pm

Rytiv n'.«mnnr| Aijtjiloriurri
' 1^ ^M 0 lf,f r., (if.t

ANGEL FLIGHT
Informational Open Mousr

Feb 7 Rn^ '; (
I ! - . \n t,pm

Come set .

WINDSURFERS
The Shell Pomt Satlboard Club mvttes
everyone interested rn boardsathng to
the SPSC Meeting on Tuesday,
February 7, 8 00 pm, al the P.rwcrest
West Apts Clubhouse 1380 Orala Rd

PHI T Ht T A
General Mt-ft ni'j icr

A P

Part time phone solicitor for the local
Jaycees annual fundraismg s 9pm
Cash paid weekly 878 4788 or 8/B 70W

TICKETS
OISCOUNI AIHLINE TICKETS

Tour^ • fcurdilpdisei • CruiSt'S * All

OeVmations * Cast! only UNIVERSAL
TRAVEL, 32? 7171 or 893 0303 Sat 10 2i

PERSONAL
Aida. Ethfia ano Myra Leigh,
t am so glad t found you guys ya 1 1 an'
great' K>m (Studebakers Wed '

i

DAVID HOGUE
lENC 110? 731

Anaf can I say' I girfs-v 'I's lust a tiabii
!l you tti'nit about .t, you'll get Ihe tiinl

I'm tioping you will

TO Au^ NEW SORORlTy iNIIiATES
CONGRATULATIONS FROM

THE GENTlEWEN
OF BE TA THETA PI

HEY NEW 4>M'S
CONGRATULATIONS ALL NEW

PHI SISTERS
ESP MINDY DANA KIRSTEN
STEPHANIE 7.ND JEANIE YOU ALL
VAKE PHI WU AN EVEN BETTER
PLACE

LOVE, PAUL

Have you been ^ vf'm ,,l

.issaulf* RelLtqe Mous,- ^ t:i< i r ,
.

provides md'Viaual counsri ng ,,1;: ,

Sexual Assault Support Grouij i'", n*

charge Please call 481 Jl li

OAV/LEMliAN SUPPORT
NEED HELP' GOT A QUESTION?

CAI.L STE VE AT JJ4 9S94

SUMMER IN EUROPE
Trie Florence/London programs w ii

tiold into sessions lor students nU"
ctcd sn studying overseas wtine p^m
ng fredtts toward ttieir degree
London wssion T ues 2 '9, 3pm !13i«MS
Florence vssion Wed 2 17, 4pm, 213 WMS

Call 644 ,1272 lor fn(^rf n'o

Join PRIDE
lor a rnfet.nu . , (,

9 00pm n »h.. . .,. 4 'oom

** III **
IS LEADING THE PACK

WE'VE ADDED 2 FREE LINGS
TO YOUR ACCOUNT!

TO SEE HOW YOUR FRAT SOR CAN
EARN FREE CLASSIF If ns

CALL PAT AT 6*1 «*VJ

OOV, BOB MARTINEZ
A MINI GOVERNOR
OF A MEGA STATE
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Without Burnett
FSU is lost

against Alabama
BY PETE BUTLER

rLAMBEAU A^. SPORlS EDITOR

When a pit bull smells blood, it goes for the throat. When
a Pachyderm smells blood, it ^'oi's (or the ankli-

That's exactly what tho Alaliaina I'aihydi i ms did when
they challiMi^'cd Florida State's Lady Semmolt's Motidav

nlKht at Tully Gym. And with P'SU's leading scorer, B( \

Hurnetl, .sitting on the bench with an ankle iiyuiy.

Alabama finished on top 70-64 to improve its record to

117. The Lady Seminoles fell to 512.
Hiirni'tt. who scored 16 points in the first half, didn't

have a point ni ihi' second half Alabama head coach I-ois

Meyers said she told her Pachyderms, which is I he name
lor a thick skinned animal—an elephant, to put Burnett's

ankle to the test.

"We were trying to make her turn or pivot off that foot,"

said Meyers. "I think it hurt her down the strech."

FSl' head coach Marynell Meadors agreed. Burnett only

missed one shot in the first half, but in the final 20

minutes, she missed three shots The pain waS tOO much
for the team's top scorer to handle,

"Kveryone is going to go after that foot," Meadors said

'If 1 was going against someone with a sprained ankle,

I'd go man-to-man, too,"

When Burnett left the game, the Lady Seminoles started

struggling The close game, which Alabama led 39 38, was
just about over With l:,")!! reniaining. the Pachyderms lead

strei hed to t)4 f)-! Alabama's .Shelly I'yles and Michelle

Smith, who scored 14 points each, led the way.

But FSU made a final run at the visitors. Junior guard

Valerie Garrett hit four points at the foul line and popped

PHOTO BY ED O CONNOR

Aline Harvis tries a sliot over an Alabama defender

a l,u up In close the gap to four points. It was too late,

lhouj,'h.

You can't ifall that far behind) against teams like this,"

Meadors said. "By the time you get close, you're tired."

Garrett was the Seminoles' leading scorer with 17

points, hitting 9 of 10 from the free throw line. Robin

Storey, a junior college transfer from North Arkansas

Junior College, added 10

FSl' will be liack in action against Metnj Conference

foe Cincinnati Saturday at 1:15 p.m at the Civic Center.

The FSU men's team will play the Cincinnati men at 4

p.m.

FSU hoopster's

claim to fame:

buckets off bench
BY RODNEY CAMPBELL

FLAMBEAU SPORTS EDITOR

Doing the little things right can pay big dividends in

the world of basketball. Florida State's Derrick Mitchell

is living proof of that.

Earlier this sea.son, the transfer from -Jacksonville's

Florida Junior College earned the nickname "ln>tant

Ol'f'en.se" from Seminole head coach Pat Kennedy after

proving he could score after coming off the bench cold In

a road game against Tennessee, he sparked FSU with a

pair ofshots in the lane. Same story in the Louisville and

Cincinnati wins.

But lost in the shuffie of all that was what may turn

out to be one of his more important contnbutums With
2 left in the Seminoles' HH-87 loss to Virginia Tech

Saturday, Mitchell was asked to turn up the defensive

pressure on Bimbo Coles. The Hokies guard had four fouls

and 27 points at the time.

"When Coles got his fovuth foul, coach Kennedy told me
to lake the ball to hitn," Mitchell Said. "I got him up in

the air and he fouled me"
Though he complains about his ,'?of7 shooting that

game, the Virginia Tech contest is a good benchmark for

just how far Mitchell has come this season. He started the

year as just another player hoping to make his mark and

see a little playing time. His 10 points and 19 minutes

Saturday were season-highs.

"He was initially recruited to be a utility guard. We
knew he could play the one or two guard," assistant

Turn to BUCKETS, pag* 12

Take PRIDE!
LAW SCHOOL STEVE

Want to qo Sfupe Hunting? Your beach
or ours'* (Kim ^nrt jfnns thr Cousmi
inCape San Bi^r.' f * ' rourturnlo

cover the hi ti

H.R.C.
It's hard to Mv goodbye, but I guess it s

lime 1. too, wish you luck and all ttie

happiness in the world, we both deserve

it. Ttfank you tor everyfliing
R L B

O^Y GRACIOUS
HAPPt' B ! 1< T HDA V AL

RICH 12?4 '8 '

I CAN T WAIT TO Mb 1 I VOU AND
YOUR f UTE BODY'

XIAMAKA
NOT Stt YOU TOMORROW

STEREO SALES
«37 WEST TENNESSEE ST

Bringing yow the finest in new and
used audio equion^ent Here % lust a few

MagnavOM CD Player

newUSO used sale pricp $150

Sansut G 8700 OB Receiver. 160 w ch
newt995 . used sate price $?50

Teac V350 C Cassette Deck
ntm 9330 . usedsateprK.eS//

Mesa 65SU Turntable

new SIX used sale price t6S

plu^- "luf N tnurh more*

224-2635

CHERYL
AREN T WE ALWAYS LATE?
SORRY! HAPPY BIRTHDAY'

LOVE YA LOTS!
5TINE AND MISS DEPESTO

Cute, shy, Intellioen'. charming, bright

witty and eMtremely modest ! yr oio

female seeks attractive young man to

go out 00 town with or stay home and

discuss meaning of life over pilia. Colte

and candlelight Do you desire someone
to share your innermost thoughts,

hopes, drpam*. and fpnr^"* Or lUSt haye
,1 ligyii-'' '• " ' •

BUSINESS
PERSONAL
GREAT NEWS

FOR DORMITORIES
Wi now DELIVER the New I Can't
Behevu It % Yoqurl. Minimum order 11?

N'l -11
1
w f . I'.irgM no rhcrh rhilffjf

New Dawn Futons
(Formerly Fabulous Futons)

Can your bed offer versatility, portabiii

ty, and great back support? Ours do'

Come in and see why futons are revoiu

tionizing the way we sleep 1637 N
Monroe. 681 M31 (Moiie's & Lake Ella)

NEED CASH ??

Augustine Coins & Jewelry buys gold

jewelry, class rings, ijiamonds, coins,

silver Near Gov Sq Mall I7I-MM

MOXIE'S
VINTAGE • FUNQUE

Next to Food Co op on Gaines St

Want thfli iji.ii.^.riior:

new look lor Ihdl Spet i.ll lirr '.on '
, 'i

Consultant seeking women who want to

improve ttwlr image I. Build ttteir self

esteem. Free color analysis
Call M 0376 after Spm

GREEK NAUTICALS
T SHIRTS AND SWEATS

ON SALE AT GARNET t GOLD
7 BLOCKS BEFORE THE STADIUM

22? IFSU

ARE YOU A r,(^F^K'
IF YOU ARl . DON T ViSs GARNET

& GOLD S ^O'cCRLEK SALE
2 BLOCKS [<( F OR[ tMf '.TAOIUM

SPRING BREAK
incupr-nsive fours to Daytona Beacti.
Amer ica s Spring Break Capitol
Limited space Group Discount^ avail

Cflti Brpflkawrtv Tours 1 V7 6369

lU USED MOBILE
MOfi'l F HOME

SPRING BREAK
Huifi I

ni.ifft sp.4ef' Mrfrcn \9 26

/.sfifT. H.ltJiimas PdriKlisr iSl

Ctli'f iJ" V-i-'ii n All fiitf^S CclH lor

tree brtK riuf > .^nr; ^ vili'O prcs*-nlrt t .on

Spminoti Ififvpi C lyti J/'i SJIS

JOE'S BIKE SHOP

OW Wt:U ON FSU UNION OHEEN

Say I Love You with a beautiful card
designed for your loved one in

calligraphy For more infocalll78 169}

after 3pm Ask fw Kim

RAYBANS SERENGET)
Save 35S 40H Largest •seleft on

lowest prtfes Catalogs
r.*M 1 HCid i RAYBAN

SKI BEACH
NORTH CAROLINA

.'I ?4 28 31 / Feb 4 7/ and valen
i.m'wi'kend 1114 Incl condo, transp,

lift, eouip lopll, only
Seminole Travel Club. 717 5415

Carpets Cleaned
Shampooing & Conditioning

Spo* Rcmnv.i U()hoi',t,=rv Cleaning

20S Studfiii dnd Fdculty Discount
COASTAL CARPET CLEANING

S7< OIM

PARKING. Close to Business School
US per semester

KJ 4879

GIVE A VIDEO
VALENTINE

to Ihrtl

Can
, .' n tOur life

U t' tOd<)¥

Video ProOutl'On
386 7077

Whitney Houston
Where did she get her Irojen yogurt
when in town tor her concert? You got

it the New I Can't Bcliev* It's Yogurt
I right beside Turtles)

P S She got French Vanilla!

TRAVEL
FOR ALL YOUR TRAVEL NfFDS

:.. I i.-./r OVf RHOL I ?2;Mi'iOR

FREE AVIA BAGS HI-NRG BOYS

HOT TUB PARTY
Rent our Spd lor your next party

JUS (1|.. rl,<,h!

Call Pfo I'lx...', ::i IJ074

with Avia Aerobic Shoe purchase at

FLEET FEET in Ihc Wpilwood
M ;

;

I, , S II, n ill

#1 IN DALLAS
It did not take but 3 months lor you tti

vote the New I Can't Believe It's Yogurt
store "best yogurt" in Tallahassee
(right beside Turtles & Little Ceasar's)

Thanks, Ellen t, Bill

THINGS « STUFF
Buy, Sell, and Trade Furniture
|]2f West Tliirpt St, WS-tIM

MOBILE OJ SERVICE
You've heard ftw rest, now tarn with the

best. Specializing in South Florida's

hottest dance music. For private
parties, sororities, fraternities and high
schools Guaranteed lowest rates

Call 6St 6SM

SAFELY REMOVE HAIR PER
MANENTLY BY ELECTROLYSIS
USING DISPOSABLE FILAMENT

EUROPEAN FACIALS
REGINA ARXER, ELECTROLYSIS

BY APPOINTMENT 721 3170.

MOVIE RENTALS
Low rales Ai: 1 ,11 n,,,. iii'st selection

VCR rpnt.il-. N ) ">."nDerSllip.

MOVIE TIME
Mdin St Center, 2039 M Pensacola,
>76 OSOl Open Mon Thurs lOam lOpm
Fr, & Sal lOamllpm Sun !2Apm

LOST/FOUND
LOST: Gold bracelet around WJB BIdg
or the Business Schoel Reward tS

Please call Kelly 114 2593

FREE MAKEOVER LOo* your lipsi

for 1988 CalHor appointment Caneaie

Waldron, Certified Color Consultant
893 784*

TNT HIDEAWAY CANOE RENTAL
DIRECTLY ON WAKULLA RIVER
AND HWV n V no up to 4 HHS
snc i'l „ - ,-. »2i 6411.

NEED MONEY?$
yyi- io.m ,,i'.n' Glen s

I4fi'v Vonrot' S!

& Pawr
656 2162

Scuba Course $99
We have a limited nurntwr ol member
shtps now available tor the Tailatiassci'

Scuba Academy Receive compieic
PAD I scuba certification course, booh,
dive table, & rental scuba equipment
Just $99 Payment must be by check or

cashonorbetoreFriFetit? Where you

pay your pnone bin sctflM Discovery
3320 AppalKhee Pkwy. Phoite 6S« 3a3
• PAD' fOu^^pt. ^nprnvf-l tor roUege
( rfrt '

Check the
~

FLAMBEAU

LOST BURGANDV PEBBLE GRAIN
1. FATHFH CALENDAR SILVER

CONTEST
BE ONE OF THE
FIRST 3 PEOPLE

TO COM E TO T HE

FLAMBEAU
UNION OFFICE
THE ANSWER
TO TODAY S QUESTION

AND

WIN
10 FREE LINES
OF CLASSIFIED ADVERTtSING

Everybody know*, actor Burt Reynolds
was a Seminole, and most know he

played on tt>e FSU football team
The Question tor Tues 2'2 is

What position did Burt Reynolds play on

the FSU Football Team'

Ttie Fine Print (rules)

Offer good o'li , our offti e locaifd

324S Union Ydu fius' c omt- in person
o present thi- answer. No Phone Calls

(pti't! tor ihis contest. Office open at

V 1-1 ont, ffie first three correct

CLASSIFIED DEADLINES
A r\rY% two working days

K"' before publication

Cl ASSIFIED OFFICES OPEN 9 AM-4 PM
. ird 324 University Union

NO REFUNDS except to those whose
ads have not yet been published.

NO REFUND for mistakes in ads if they

have been published more than one day.

February is

Trade-up

B month at

FtM
SOSt TENNESSK

HAYRIDES
AT MERIDIAN PARK

CALL GRANT

893-3514

KINKO'S

PROFESSOR PUBLISHING
SAVES MY STUDENTS
TIME AND MONEY

I i-t Kiiikii s hi t|i or^.ini/i .intt

iti^lrthuii MMir Mi(i|ilt int i!Lir\

rloNs ni.ih 11.(K [Ins h rin

kinko's
Great copies CTMt PMpIc

KINKO'S I

650 West Tennessee St.

661-6221
Across from the Subway
OnN24HOMt

KINKO'S II

2101 West PwwaccMa St.

576-4003
Across (torn Wostwood
Stropping Plaza

M-r e-MMnJglit, SAT 9-«
tUNNeen-r
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Buckets from page 11

coach Kich Pftricciom- said. "A kid like him understands
his hmilntions Thfic's been a couplt- (if ^'ames where he's

hci'ii up--cl because he didn t phiv a cerlam aiiiinjiit nf

iiiiiiule>. Iiut he underland'- wbei i' hi' fits into our otVen^i'

Tiial (juili' a ( (iinplirnenl to j;ive a ynun^; man
"

Till- ti loiii :i Mili hcll aici |it> hi^ --lalu^ a-- a iiiiii starter.

He (l(n->n I mind siiinit; l)aik winic -tartinn >,'iiai(ls (ieorge

McCloud and Tharon Mayes score all the points. Just give

him his minutes and let hini make thinj^s happen

"I kind of like my role." Milchi'll ^aid "There nine h

prosMire coming oil the l)eiu li i knou 1 can >c<M e, bill l in

not calli'd u[)on to -.loic .ill Ihc lime

In lad, he said he v\ould rather pasM than shoot The

seven shots he took Saturday were the most he had taken

II) a name this season.

"I was recruited by Western Kentucky and South

Florida." Mitchell said. "I could vc ^one (to Stiuth Kloi ula i

and scored more points but i wmildn't be on a winning

team

A u inniiij; program isn't the only reason Mitchell came

to town to attend school. He was impressed with the
.school's criminology department where he hopes to earn
a degree that may someday land him a job with the FBI
"I'm just really excited

about the criminal justice

system. '

.Mili hi II >ai(l it

really intrigues me
"

F'Hl' assistant and top

recruiter Uavid Zimioth
also played a big part in

luring Mitchell.

"Coach Zimrnth really

^old ine He's the iiltimati-

>.ilesman." Mitchell said.

"He - really an excellent

recruiter
"

One area of the floor that

has been off-limits to Mit-

chell has been the three-

[iiiint line. He isone of Tive Mitchell
Scminoles who hasn't at

b inpii'd >u( h a -hut vi-t Thai lait. coupled with his .576
tree throw percentage, shows he still has some work to do.

"When we recruited him, we knew he didn't have a great

outside shot," Petriccione said "He's an excellent shfK)ter

from 1.5 feet in .Aside from foul shots and an occasional

lui nover « hen he gets excited, we have no complaints
ihout his j,'ame"

Hut It's doubtful that many of the Seminoles w ill have
to be at the lop of their games Tuesday night. FSU hosts

Monmouth College (NJ). 9-8, at 7:.30 at the Civic Center
Though he doubts the Seminoles. 12-6, will lose, Mitchell

said this is the type of f,'ame you can't just blow off.

'There'-. .1 tendency to try to j^o oneon one in a game
like this, " Mitchell .said "Wc just need to play our team
offense."

This is the Seminoles' next to last game outside the

Metro Conference, where they are 3-2 and a game behind

South Carolina. After the Hawks, FSU has home
conference games with Cincinnati and Southern
Mlssis.Nippi nvcr the next couple weeks. Those contests will

go a loiif^ u ,iy in deciding whether the Seminoles will play
in the .M l a- they did last season, or reach the NCAA
tournament.

"I still think we can win the conference," Mitchell said.

"We won't be satisfied with an NIT bid."

TWO LARGE 2-ITEM PIZZAS
and two 5^g5o

FREE 16 oz.

PEPSI'S

Pit/', 1,1).

V.liKi Only With This Coupo'-

txlra ctieese is an extra charge
893-4656 576-1266 877-9787 681 9848
Located if

141S T.mberfaoe Ra
Market Squn

Lociied at

1964 W Tenn Si

ColMgt Square
1615 Tliomasviiie Rd

Mlracii Uta

$1.00 OFF LARGE
SWEETHEART PIE.

One coupon per pim hxsc at pariicipaiing

TCBY stores. Vxiia where prohibiied

Offer Expires; 2/14/88

"TCBV
Ihc l/nmfry s Acs/ ii></iirU

I

SPECIAL

i

milf OFFER!

\ Full Set ^45, Now Only ^30
I coupon good thru 2/9/88

Alters

• $1.00
Tuesday & Sunday I

Dinner Buffet ;

w/coupon S:3M:M
|

• $2.00 off any
Med. Pizza w/coupon

• $3.00 off any
|

Large Pizza w/coupon I

COME VISIT OUR
SECOND LOCATION '

WESTWOOD SHOPPING CTR
, , _ _ (Between Publix & Southern Sum

•nUfiGEBkVEEKLY SPECIAL^

E«pir« 2 8-88

25^ W. Tenn. St.

%An',iiyi 1934 W Tenn SI
iHtATfBj University Plaza

TENNtSSEE ST

UNIVERSITY
PtAZA

NUAGE
SEMINOLE aOWl WEST

25^ OFF Any

Ice Cream or Yogurt

40' OFF any

Milk or Yogurt Shake

$4J5*
Hair Cut

All Hair Lengths
•willi coupon

$19.95*
Perm

All Hair Lengths
Appointment Recommended

'with coupon

cosTciirrEM
656-9422

F F

W.iimari/Sen/ice Merchandise
Sliopping Center

1210 C Capital Circle. SE

M F 9 00 8 30
Sat 9 00 6 00
Sun 12 00600

mNOT VALID ON DEUVfRlfS l>> k'*xlwr"> UMt OM Mr Pcnoi

224-S0C5

1 1TEM LARGE PIZZA
Coupon good Tues . Wed Thurs

Ihiough 2/8/88

ONIV

56.00
OUR

"'•H LARGE
covpon IS 16"

CHICKEN WING SPECIAL
2 Bud»ts of vnrtgs

Coupon Eipum

2 FOR 1

?r^t EGG SALAD i^pres

Mon-Thuis SANDWICH
$2.25

224-4525 ——» Qpen 7 Days
Not vakd on take-out

1932 W, Tfenn. (Across from Varsity Theater)

$5 OFF ALL
RESUMES
.10 FBEE Personalized

V^"^ Letterhead to Match!
(W.fh C!,.,c...n m\ RfWirii- P.i<-k.,f|. I\r (>,..• i inlv

JmSSlSmmmmm^ ynquesfionoi)//...

JlflfcStiW^E TaUahassees Best Resumes!

^jJJI'J'Y * Gorgeous Styfes S Free Samples *

17u W 1. tinessee Street * 224 JOBS [5627|
• !' . HI I, tht... I I,,..,- W. -.1 . J W,.Hl..rM

SOUTHERN SUM
FLORIST

tOSES
n^cd in Vhc

Major Credit Cards

Op.nW«kd.». A"eP'^d By Phonr

Wntttood Mrapping Cli Until 8:00 PM Lafiycllr PUc»
S76-I207 Swi 12:30-5:30 UMIIl

SOUTHERN SUM
FLORIST

'NoLlmH
Haadwrappcd in

Fknl Paper

Wnlwoml btniiplng Cli

Oprn Wrrkdiys

Until 1:00 FN
S« 12:»-S:M

tki»es A»p (Xir Npeciallv

LilayMtt Piter
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Allman Brother hopes new studio

draws talent by the truckload 4
BY KATKY BROWN
FI.AMHKM SI AKK WKIIKH

The new hiimi' of Pegasus Studios, Ltd . ;i

$2 millifin h lull tech sound retoidint; studio,

stands St. irk white on m hill like ;i Imtress
( 'on<t nii'i iiin workers teem the site, and one puts

'I' -.' t, 'i;- lianuiier to liKht the cigarette of the

Ihi-s, Hulih Trucks

Claude "Butch" Trucks, former drummer with

the Allman Brothers Band and the president ol'

Trucks Entert.iininent Incorporated, w hich will

own the sliidin. hopes to attract nal loiiallv know n

hands to llie Tallalia----ee area to remrd allniin^

i'ni hii|iiii(4 In i,iel Lvnvrd Skyiivrd Al,ili,itn,i

• irei;^; Allman .ind the Charlie Daniels liand

dow n here -friends of mine, ' said Trucks, who
h.id a hand in producing all of the .Mlnian

B>-others Band alliums T think I have enoug!

contacts to make this work
"

Trucks Is also thinking ahout recording soni.

of his own music at the new facility

'T may do -onie.' he said, "liul not niiirh \Vi \i.

t.ilked ahout diiiiii,'.! ni^w .Mlman Brothers Hand
allium liu! lint hiiij; definite

Pegasus Studios, located 10 miles from
Tallahas.see and just inside Gadsden County at

the intersi'ction of Interstate 10 and Highway 9ii

will serve as an anchor for (iadsden Station. ,i

liii--iiie^» park lni- the eiiterl.imnient indusIi N In

addition to hemg Klorida s onU film and video

-lormg laiililv. I'eg.isii- will aUn he one- nl the

most modern .soiiml leioidmu ^tudm- m the

Turn to PEGASUS, page 9

1

Group targets

student vote for

Super Tuesday
BY GEOFKKKY BKOt K

KI.A.MBKAl WHITKH

It wasn't until 1971 that IH 20 year old.s

were guaranteed the right to vote by the

26th Amendment. That may explains why
they haven't quite gotten the hang of it vet

"Student voter turnout i-. t radilinnally

very, very low," s;iid Kathy Johnson of the

Klorida Puhhc Interest Kesearch (iroup

"And 23,000 students could make a big

difference."

Americans aged 18 24 are the least likely

age group to vote, according .Johnson

The discrepancy has pronipted KPIKCi, m
conjunction with the National Campaign
for Voter Registration, to sponsor a voter

registration drive at the FSU Union today

and Thursday.

Both FPIRt; and the local Rainbow
Coalition are striving to get as many voters

registered as possible tiv Feb 6, the

registration deadline toi ^upei Tuesday.

t)n that day, March 8, Florida and 14 other

states will hold their presidential

pi iniarit's.

At stake on .Super Tuesday are 37

percent of the total DetTlocr. il ic delet,',ites.

-aid Paul Kamolmck nf the Kaiiihow
(

'i 1,1 lit inn I his I om|),ii es III Ills! 2 percent

cho.sen in New Hampshire and Iowa.
'

Though some students believe that their

\ote makes no difference, FPIRG's Tiffani

.S/il.ige thinks otherwise

B\ \ntinj;. students (d'l alteti ind.iv'^

iinniediate problems. ' she said It we don I

make our decisions by voting, somebody

else will make them for us."

The 1984 National Student Campaign for

\'o(ei Registration increased registration

and student turnout by over 2h percent

from 1980 levels through organized student

voter campaigns. They hope for similar

success this year.

Tables will be set up from 10 a.m. to

3 p.m. Feb. :i and 4 in the Cnion. A
photo l.D. is re(juired to register.

Conservatives still trying

for SG agency status
BV KIM AI)I)()M/I<)
H VMHl \I s I AH- » HI 11 H

Some h.ive called it the

organization that just

wouldn't die

The Institute for

Coiiser \ at u e St udies,

undaunted liy the defeat of

its attempts to achieve

student government
agency status last year,

plans to reenter the

Florida State I'niversity

SCi scene soon when it

approaches the lOth
, _

student senate with its
Stembergef

request to be upgraded from organization

status.

"We're very hopeful." ICS head John
Steniberger said. "Basically we're putting

another bill together .ind going l.iack

through the system. We
-•hould be approaching the

senators this week and it

should be on the senate

lloor by the end of this

month
'

The group, vshich was
begun by conservative

students this summer as

an alternative to SG's
Center for Participant
Kducation. encountered
liilUculty with both SG and
FSU administration
oflicials when it tried to set

up shop as an agency last

semester. Though passed by the senate, the

bill to make ICS an agency was vetoed in

August by student b..dy President Mike

Turn to AGENCY, page 3
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rides point for FSU fans

James Fairfield stars

as...

BY CATHY MINCER
FLAMBEAU WRITER

"Good sex is great, but

bad sex is still pretty

good," Malhfw Youn^js

told Gainesville's Shatil'

magazine. That statement

and others published
earlier this month resulted

in Youngs' resignation as

Albert the Alligator, the

Tniversity of Florida
mascot

Y()unt;s claimed, "It was
all a joke."

But too late he found out

what James Fairfield,

PSU's Chief Osceola
already knew-that his responsibilities as the Seminole
mastol are 'set at a standard above and beyond the

average FSU student."

Still, Fairfield said Youngs' punishment was too drastic.

"Shout! magazine can't be taken seriously," he said, "and
I don't think students were offended by his attitude."

Fairfield admitted that even though people on campus
don't recognize him without his mock war paint and
traditional Seminole Indian costume <in, he still maintains
a ( iPA above .'5.0, keeps his hair short it usi-d to be much
lon(;er but he couldn't get the w i^' over it—and never does

anything too crazy. People think he got his nickname,
"Chief," by tending bar at Poor Paul's Poorhouse, a saloon

on the Tennessee Street strip where he is a manager.
Fairfield says when he reveals his nickname's real

origin, people usually don't believe him. Even before he
tries to convince a pledge at Sigma Nu house, Fairfield

«*<x/)Hw Location OnW

KhiIio's AnnoviKes

—by the Hour
Get the convenience and quality

ofaMKintosh™ and

LaserWriter" desktop

publishing system— without

the expense!

kinko's

KINKOS II

2101 W. Pensacola
576-4003

Across from
Westwood Shopping

Plaza

Desktop Publishing
Confer

M-F 8-Micjnlght

Sat 9-6

Sun Noon-7

Passport

Photos
$7.95

kinko's
Crtat copies Great people.

KINKO'S I
i

650 W. TENN.

681-6221

OPEN 24 HOURS
KINKO S II

2101 W PENSACOLA
576-4003

M-F 8-MIDNIGHT

SAT 9-6

SUN NOON-7

alw a> s makes sure one of his brothers is around to back
him up.

"We look for someone who will represent FSU with
pride," said Class of '65 alumnus Bill Durham who
founded the ChiefOsceola program in 1978. He chairs the
secret committee of alumni tio()-,t( rs and FSU personnel
that is currently reviewing; apphcations for the next Chief
who will a[)pri ntice until Fairllcld (graduates

"We've seen some great people," Durham said, "but they
just can't .stay on the horse."

Fairfield, a business mi^or junior, began his two-year
backup rider apprenticeship as a freshman. He has built

a working relationship with Renegade, the Appaloosa
horse, and learned to control him.

"Even though Renegade's been doing the routines for

eight years and knows them better than 1 do, that
40 pound flaming spear plus my weight balancing on his

bare back, thousands of screaming fans, including an
occasional Gator throwing toilet paper at us, still get him
excited Sometimes even 1 .scream so much 1 don't really
realize what's happening until halftime.

"When we're underneath the scoreboard before the
game, the little kids run up and hug me to pose for pictures

with war paint on their faces," Fairfield explained. "I'm
six-three so that scares them sometimes. I think they
really do look up to Chief Osceola."

Two or three times a week, Fairfield blasts Marching
Chiefs tapes from the back of a '74 Ford truck, and
practices the routines with Renegade on a hidden field 25
miles outside of Tallahassee. "Sometimes I go out there

just to ride if I blow a quiz or a test. Knowing that I can
do that any time i> the hcsl pari," Fairfield >aul

A select group of FSU boosters funds ilenegade's upkeep.

"They do the best they can," says Fairfield. "Although,

Chief Osceola on Renegade

I did have to spend New Year's Eve nn the road back from

the Gator Bowl because the truck kept overheating"

Fairfield's only disappointment so lar was the $fi.()()0

travel cost that kept him and Renegade from going to the

Fiesta Bowl this year. "If FSU goes to the Orange Bowl
next year, we'll be there even if I have to ride Renegade
all the way to Miami." And unlike Mathew "the
Alligator" Youngs, James "the Chief Fairfield may get

there.

"I can't see myself losing this honor afler all of the effort

I've put into the program," Fairfield said. "Besides, my
mom would probably kill me."

^maHaBi^ in brief h
COMMON CAUSE, THE LEAGUE OF WOMEN

Voters and WFSU-TV sponsor a City
Commission Candidate Forum tonight at fi on Channel
1 1 icahle ,5). Candidates will answer phone in and studio

audience questions. Call Brian 222-3883 for more
information.

STUDENTS AGAINST APARTHEID AND RACISM
meet tonight at 5 in Rm. 323 FSU Union. Call B. Graham
at 644-1811 for details.

OMICRON DELTA KAPPA LKADF.RSHIP
Honorary is now taking membership applications through
February I'ith in Km A2:\ Oglesby Union. Call Bonnie
at 878 2(l.'fJ for more iiitormation

1 AB*^^y^ *r
^Sunday Through Thursday Dinner BuffetkB

ALL YOU CAN EAT,
95

FASHION INCORPORATED MEETS TODAY AT
4 in Rm. 212 Sandels Bldg., FSU. Call Michelle at

224 6809 for details

STUDENT GOVERNMENT AGENCY DIRECTORS
meeting today at 3 in Rm. 320 FSU Union. Call B. at

644-1811 for more information.

ORDER OF OMEGA APPLICATIONS ARE
available now through February 10th in Rm. 326 Oglesby
Union. Call Davis at 222-5251 for details.

PHI THFTA KAPPA MEETS TONIGHT AT 7:1,') IN
the Baptist Campus Ministry House Call Kalhi at

644-3246 for more iiilnrmat ion

POUTICAL SCIENCE ASSOCIATION HOSTS

Bill Suber. who will speak on lobbying and taxation

tonight at 6 in rm 322 Union Call Jamie at 893-6408 for

details

STUDENTS FOR DOLE INFORMATION TABLE
will be set up on the Union Green firom 10-1. Call Tim at

224-2796 for more information.
AMERICAN MARKETING ASSOCIATION MEETS

tonight at K:!,'-, m Rm 202 Business Bldg., FSU. Call
•Joanna at 222 2812 for details.

FSU PRKLAW SOCIETY MEETS TONIGHT AT 7
in Rm. 104 Business Bldg., FSU.
FSU TENNIS CLUB SPRING KICKOFF MEET-

ing tonight at 7 in Rm. 126 Bellamy Bldg., FSU.

Stop Dragon Your Feet! w9

Send a Valentine Message J0
to that Special Someone. « •

<
Mail this coupon along with payment to:

*

FLAMBEAU CLASSIFIEDS, P.O. Box 20287 • «
Tallahassee, FL 32316 •

Or come hv I 'NION (FSU Campus) cr 1 *

'

505 S. Woodward before 4 pm, Wednesday, Feb. 10 *m ^

3 Lines, $1.00 • 5 Lines, $3.50 • 7 Lines, $5.00
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COP BEAT

HV GAKV FINKOL 1

FLAMBEAU STAFF WRITER

Woman raped and
abandoned
A "i iii in who accepted a ride home

tntiii ihf Macomb Street area early
Monday morning was raped by the driver,
Leon County SherifTs spokesman Dick
Simpson said.

The 23-year()l(i vicuni was in the
vicinity of Macomb Street shortly after
midnight when a man offered her a ride
home in what the victim later described
as maybe a two-door Chrevrolet, Simpson
said. While on Monroe Street, the driver
pulled out a small dark handgun and said,
"Don't try anything and I won't hurt
you

"

After driving north on Thomasville
Road, the driver exited onto a dirt road
where he raped the woman. After the
attack, the driver abandoned the women
and drove off, Simpson said.

Later, the woman was picked up by a
miitonst and taken to a nearby
eonvenience store where she called the
sheriff's office. She was taken to

Tallahassee Memorial Regional Medical
Center and treated and releas^i, Simpson
said

N'n u-pni , h:i\r hri'li ;irii'ste(l yet.

Frenchtown stabbing
A man who was stabbed Monday night

refused to identify his assailant, said

Tallahassee Police spokesman Phil

Kiracofe

At 7 p.m TI'l) received a call that .said

a stabbint,' « :is taking; place at the corner
of Georgia and Macomb Streets. Officer

Steve Outlaw went to the intersection but
was met with blank stares, said Kiracofe.

Outlaw then .spotted 29 year old Willie
Bennett, w ho was walking around in the
area with blood on his shirt.

When Outlaw qLieried Eiennetl, he
replied "why don't you get the hell out of

here-nobody called you," according to

Kiracofe.

Even though Bennett refused to

cooperate in naming his attacker or

detailing the incident. Outlaw persuaded
hull to let the paramedics take him to

TMKMC. At the hospital, Bennett
received stitches for an 8-inch cut in the

abdomen and a 4-inch cut on the arm.
TPD is still investigating the incident.

Midnight visitor
A man who attempted to break into an

apartment Tuesday morning was met by

a knife-wielding resident, said Kiracofe.

At 12:20 Tuesday morning, a woman at

321 1 Jim Lee Road was resting quietly in

She went to the front

door where a man pre-

tended to be delivering

pizza. She did not be-

lieve him and refused to

let the man inside. The
man then went back to

the bedroom window and
started banging on it.

her apartment The lights were off and
she was m bed. but not vet asleep

While lying in bed she was alerted by
the sound of someone tampering with the
screen on her bedroom window. She went
to investigate but no one was there.

Suddenly the doorbell rang, Kiracofe said

She went to the front door where a man
pretended to be delivering a pizza She did

not h«-lieve him and refused to let the man
inside. Kiracofe said The man then went
back to the bedroom window and started

banging on it.

The man went over to the kitchen

window and punched hi> liand through
the t,'l.i.-.-.. Kiracofe said The woman
resident went into the kitchen and pulled

out a knife and told the man what she was
holding.

The man then ran back over to the
bedroom window and punched his hand
through its glass there as well, Kiracofe
said The woman followed him and
reminded him of her knife. The window-
breaker then fled. Kiracofe said

The resident called TPD. Sgt. Edsel
Dozier and OfTRcer Tony Nashburn
responded and investigated the scene of

the crime. Kiracofe said. The TPD officials

discovered blood outside the window and
followed lis trail to the blood covered

doorknob of 3210 ,Jim Lee Rd Apt B
The officers knocked on the door and

spoke to the woman <rfthe house, who said

the only other resident, her son, was
upstairs asleep, Kiracofe said. After

noting the presence of blood on the floor

and in the kitchen, the officers asked to

wake him.

They found 20-year-old Carlos Williams
in his bed with a badly lacerated hand,
Kiracofe said. After taking him to

TMRMC, Williams was charged with one
count of attempted burglary Williams is

being held on 5,000 bond in the Leon
County Jail.

Agency from page 1

Garcia, who felt the group needed to prove

itself in the less-prestigious role of an SG
organi/ation for six nxmlhs before

attempting to become an agency.

The senate later overrode the veto by

a two-thirds vote on the condition that ICS

did not receive full agency funding, only

to have it vetoed again by Vice President

for Student Affairs Bob Leach.

"I)r Le.icli was concerned with our

becoming an organization first,"

Stembergi-r said "And he didn't like the

restrictions that were placed on us."

Stemberger, who says he will step down
as the group's presidei^ this month, said

the group had achieved organizatioD

status in December.

Since then we've been pretty busy
working on getting agency status," he
said. "That's our goal for the semester."

Leach was not available for comment,
but Garcia said he doubted the amount of

time the group spent as an organization

would qualify it for agency funding.

"One of the considerations for making
a group an agency is asking them, 'what
have you done as an organization,'"

Garcia said. "They've been an
organization less than a month, and I

haven't heard of tlieni doing anything
yet- maybe they did and it wasn't
publicized a lot. They haven't had much
time yet.

"My suggestion would be that they take
the next three or four months and really

wock hard and, come back for agency
status later," he said.
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10% OFF - Tdr
REGULAR PRICES

1 Coupon Per Person Per Day
|

Not Valid W/Any Other
|

• Specials or Coupons

TARGET COPY °-24HOURS

635 W. Tenn. 2243007

5th Anniversary Sale

THE RACQUET SHOP
of Tallahassee

Specializing In

Tennis, RacquethalL Sqiiasn
(Rackets, Shoes, Accessories)

One Day Stringing
$3 OFF any stringing with mention of this ad

Clothing by Boast, Adidas, Le Coq Sportif,

Tail, Nike, Reebok
(warm-ups on sale)

1318 N. Monroe St. 224-2212 Mon.-Sat. 10-6

REGISTER TO WIN FREE PORTABLE COMPUTER

You Want Fully-Loaded?

The Zenith Data Systems

Z-159 Enhanced PC

51,899.00
Sp,'( idl Siudt-nt IVice;

Suiiili; Kloppy with Hard Disk
Miggestrd reud pnof;

00
Special Student Price:

$1^9900
rill- A nith Data Systems Z 1 fi'i Kntianred I'C is

Ili.M \\ « ciimpaliblf .iiid t.isd i th.in thr IHM
W \ 1

" If - t vi'i vtliiiiv; '.'11 1! r\|M'i I 111 .1

(xiwcrtul. lli-Mblc. fXp,iiiilal)lc W .-Xiul wr it-

throwing in a few extras . .

.

Now, the Z-159 Enhanced PC can l)e yours at a

great student price when you visit your nearby

Zenith Data Systems Campus Contact. We'll also

Kivc v"u ,{ full (ifniiinslr.itiiiii. .uid \n\h h vou up

wilh llii nulil Miltniirr ,iii(i |x-npluT,ils Sn vim'll

end up mill ,i i urnpiilrr ili.il i .iii l.iki- vou .ill the

way tiiini . n||,'cc !i, , .ii. i-r'

Come see us alxiul itu- Zi nilh Data .Systems

Z-ira Enhanced PC . . . the ultimate t«isiness and
personal computer. It's jjol a peat memory,
open expansion skjts, and user-selectal>le video.

Best of all, It's reasonably priced.

Su visit us today, and get your very own
Enhanced PC at a great student price.

See you soonl

Visit with the

Zenith Data Systems

Factory Rep.

TODAY
at the

FSU Bookstore

Tgitint
I

data
I
systems

' IWT, Zenith Data Sy-deim
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Call for peace
(Jnce again, Congixvs.s hold.s the fale of Nicaragua in it.s hands.

Today, members of the House will vote on President Reagan's
newest contra aid proposal. The Senate is expected to take up the
i.ssue Thursflsy.'

Pn sKlciit Ki ;fg;in is asking for a total (i( $:i(i.2.5 million in aid,

$3,6 million of which will be used to supply direct military aid with

the rest going for such "non-lethal" support as air defense systems,

coninuinicitifjns cciuipmcnt ;ind r:ida?-

Keagan'.s ralumalc is that the aid is needed to insure Nicaragua's
compliance with thi Arias peace plan. He says failure to keep
pressure on the Managua government vvill actually retard the

peace process, becau.se the Sandini.stas can't he trusted t<i keep then-

part of the bargain willimit the threat of war hanging over them
We fail to see how arming and abetting the conlras furthers the

cause of peace in Central America. And though Reagan has paid
lip service to the [jeace plan, this l.'itest (ifrnaiiv aid requests reveals

his true intentions, hehind the thin veil of presidential hypocrisy,

the hawk preens its leathers. The administration's intention to

continue supporting the contra forces violates one of the main
tenets of the plan—that outside funding of insurgent forces cease.

In contrast to Keagan's double-dealing, .\icaraguan President

Daniel Ortega s elTorls to comply with the terms of the peace plan
have been sincere and signiflcant. Again and again he has shown
him.self willing to suspend his own distrust of the cont ras m ordei-

to bring peace to his country. Tuesday, on the eve of the contra

aid vote, Ortega called on Nicaragua's 14 opposition parties to

resume talks on political reform.

Ortega's overtures have obviously impressed members of

Congress. Even past contr.i backers are reluctant to commit
themselves this time around. These Congressmen are beginning
to realize that their vote for contra aid is in effect a vote against

the Arias peace plan.

One such undecided Congressman is Bill (iranl, w ho lepie.senls

the Tallahassee area. In the past, (irant has voiced support for

contra aid, but he has yet to endor.se Reagan's latest offering.

Grant's vote is considered crucial, and the presidential pressure

is being applied accordingly.

We hope that this time. Grant can resist Reagan's blandishments.
But he may need a little nudge from his constituents. We urge all

those who believe ('.rant should cast his vote for peace and join in

defeating Reagan's proposal tf» contact the Congressman. His phone
number in Washington is (202)225 5'2,'}5.

One phone call could make all the difTerence.

Florida Flambeau Foundation, Inc., Business and Advertising Office
505 S, Woodward Avenue, phone 681-6692; Medlatype Lab, 505 S.

Woodward Avenue, phone 681-6708; Classified Advertising Office, 3228
University Union, phone 644-5785.
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Susan Chester .Business Manager
Jane Houle Medlatype Manager
Ed Cambeiro Ad Prod. Manager
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SO^EKlLtDMYCAN

OkSEEM FLYON HOUR
NQEE'

New attack on Sanctuary launched
BY JANE JUFFER
F'ACIFIC NEWS SERVICE

ALBl'(^rKKgCE-In its first legal action

:i^;ainst a louriiaiist ( ii\n iii),' the Sanctuary

iiiuvemenl. till' I'liitcd States (lovernnifnl this

March uill trv In pi(i%e that an Albuquerque
freelance writer aided and abetted the illegal

entry of aliens.

The ca.se has .serious implications for freedom
ot the press regarding the controversial issue of

siinctiiary lor Central .AnierK aii rcluu'ees

DiTni'lii,! Marl me/, a 27 year old journalist and
p<H I \\ I- mduicH Dec 1 1 along with Rev (lien

Kemer I harnert, an Albuquerque Lutheran
minister, and Luis Ventura Rivas, a Salvadoran
attorney, for their roles in the alleged conspiracy

to ,smuggle two Salvadoran women into the U.S.

in .•\uKU>l \'.m\

The indidnient- iii.uk the IN'S's first major
iiiii\ e aj;ain>t the .Siiiu liiiiry movement since May

when eight sanctuary workers received
j^uilty verdicts afler a long trial in Tuacon, Az.

The charges against .Mhuquerque native

Martinez shocked manv people here, Martinez
most of nil Martinez said she bchcvo the INS
IS trying to make an example of her "They want
to scare journalists who want to seek out

information alxiut Central America and who
d(K ument church opposition to U.S. government
policy in Central America."
Martinez, who writes a weekly religion feature

lor the AlhiitjiiiTqtiv liiurnitl. sav- manv of her
Iniy i(lra-~ originate with local ministers. Thai's

she ua> not surprised \\ hen Rev. Remer-
I hamerl called her in August 1986 with a story

Ideafer the paper's traditional Christmas article.

The minister had received information from El

Salvador about two pregnant women who wanted
to give birth in the I 'niled .States They believed

thev w ere due m Dei ember Remer Thamert
asked Marl i ne/ il she wanted to accompany him
to Juarez, Mexico, to meet the women.
The idea clicked with Martinez. It was the

original Christmas story replayed: women fleeing

political persecution to give birth in a strange
land It was also a new development m the

^aiKtuai v movement—how would people respond
to wom. n seeing sanctuary on behalf of the
unborn children?

She agreed to make the trip and met the two
women at a train station in Juarez, where she
introduced herself as a reporter and took notes
on her orange pad "I wanted to dig deeper into

the sanctuary .story." she recalls. "I wanted to see

their route, their expressions, to he there- not
after the fact, when they wore handkerchiefs on
their faces and were giving prepared
statements."

Later, she and Remer-Thamert met the women
in El Paso. She did not ctots the border with

M M

PACI PICA
them, nor did she ride in the same car with

them, taking what she thought were necessary

precautions.

Within 24 hours of leaving her home. Martinez
was hack, satisfied she had laid the groundwork
for a Christmas story Instead, however, her

editors asked her to profile Santa F'e's archbishop

for Christmas week, and she decided to use her

material on the women for a poem entitled

"Nativity: For two Salvadoran Women, 1986 87
"

What disturbs Martinez is that the poem is now
heing considered as potential evidence against

her by the prosecutor, V S .Assistant Attorney

Don Svet, who apparently obtained a copy from
someone who attended a small gathering in her

support shortly her afler indictment.

The poem dearl v indicates her sympathy to the

refugees hut it also makes clear her role as a

reporter. Martinez says "If they use the poem
against me, they w ill be attempting to get at me
not tiecause of any crimes I have committed but

because of my sympathies. Welcome to the

USSR."
Martinez' lawyer, public defender Tova Indntz.

is filing a motion to dismiss the indictment cm

grounds that the district attorney failed to follow

Justice Department guidelines designed to

protect news gathering activities by obtaining
prior permission from the U.S. attorney general.

U.S. Assistant Attorney Svet maintains the

charges against Martinez are unrelated to her

work as a reporter. "I would almost bet my joh

on It,
" he told the Alhuquvniui' .liiurnal recently

But Kent Wald, an assistant editor of the

Journal, says the paper is supportive ofMartinez
and continues to employ her as a regular

contributor. Although she was not on a specific

assignment for the Journal at the time cjf the

Juarez trip, Wald says, she had notified the paper
of her plans and they "seemed to be a legitimate
story idea."

Martinez says she feels singled out as an
Hispanic journalist, particularly when she thinks
of the many white male journalists who have
become involved in assisting Central .Xmencan
refugees in the course of writing books and
articles about them, and have ended up selling

their work to mainline publishers.

The INS has temporanl) succeeded in its desire

to intimidate her, she admits. She is leery of

interviewing refugees or even appearing at

functions at which they speak 'Living in the

U.S. 1 never used to feel afraid of that kind of

activity. Now I'm scared to death."
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The old and the new
Editor:

^^^y '"Summer K'ani.- shnuUln t he pdlitKMl
vfhiclr, Fiainhi'dii. .Jan 21 i is ciiircct to (ihscrvc and
'l'-< i \ ih.- lann iitalilc ^^ap hiaween the ideals and the
i

. aliiii s (,| the riiiKlcr n Olympic games. However, he errs
whin lir -uf^Hcsts that the ancient Olympics were
sit;rnf n antls hctter. The Olympics were always perceived
to be and admitted to be a forum for propaganda for the
various Greek states. In an a^c which confounded the
personal and the political to a ^jrt atcr extent even than
our own it could scarcely he otherwise Moreover, like
our own Olympics, the conipetitors-at least the
successful ones-were far more "professional" than
"amateur,"

W. Jeffrey Tatum

Open your heart

If I do not have
the right to live,

I can never

have the right

to choose.

Kditor:

I have put off writ inn
this letter for ,sometim(

now f{)r fear of being mis
quoted, having my words
twisted around or hein^

counterattacked by your
staff who appear to hipld

liia-r<l opinions on ilie

abortion issue. The
coverat^e of "Sanctity of

Life ' week done by the Flambeau was, at best, one-sided,
Jill Marcum's guest column, printed on Thursday, was
just oni' of three articles fji inted Iroiii the pro clioice

perspective I did not read the pro lite argument clearly
stated once (save a lev. i|ui.ti ~ in a story stating both
arguments). So, after reading Marcum"s column I felt I

could not keep silent and let the pro-life argument from
a student's perspective go unheard,

I am a woman and my concern is for women I am not

misinformed that at least half of t hi> daily averaj,'.' of

1,2(10 aborted children would have grow n into wumen
I care about Ihem. I also care about the confused.
depres.sed women Marcum described in her column who
think they are not emotionally ready to have a child, but
can be convinced that they are emotionally ready to kill

one. They are exchanging one emotional problem for

another They will not come out of the abortion c liriu'

•skipping and carefree, feeling; that they have taken care

of the problem and it's all over now. It is just beginning.

1 also am not convinced that it is the "truth" that
women are no longer dying from illegal, unsafe
abortions. Marcum offered no statistics to back up her
"statement of truth." Now, more women are dying from
"-ale" legal abortions As .ilmrtion increases, -o do

( (implications. The risk for miscarriage, birth defects and
sterilization increases after an abortion and, as 1 stated

previously, in 50 percent of all abortions, the truth is,

a potential woman dies.

Finally, if any woman opens her heart on this issue

she will see that at the roots of the pro-choice argument
IS selfishne.ss. It is characteristic ot this "ine" .s<x;iety that

uc live in It IS as good as saying, 1 want the right to

do whatever 1 please with my body, and then 1 want the
right to rearrange the consequences so that I won't be
inconvenienced." The most basic of all rights is life. If

I do not have the right to live, 1 can never have the right

to choose.

Wendy Wood

Rather shaky tie
Editor:

The Bush-Rather confrontation on nationwide
television Monday night set the stage for some critical

(juestions concerning the "reporting of news "

Ml Rather said about the incident, "I saw my job as

asking; (|uestions about the central story The "central

storv Rather refers to is based on the results of a poll.

This poll claims that the mtyority of Americans do not

believe that the vice president was not implicated in the

Iran arms-for-hostages deal. Who made the study? We

Is there anyone 'In there in

television news land who is will-

ing to tell us why their solicited

polls are more accurate than the

spontaneous unsolicited response
of the public?

really don't know, but most likely a pollster for CBS.
How reliable is the information gathered? That's where
the credibility becomes a factor We have no idea and
no way of finding out. at least, not from CB.S nor Rather
We do n(Jt know lor instance, what questions were

asked on the (|uest lonnaire nor the context which they
were posed .Mso, we do not know if the persons
questioned read about and/or watched the Iran<ontra
hearings. In other words, their opinion could be biased
by any number of irrelevant crileria

In an unprecedented reaction from the .Xmerican
public, on the other hand, phone lines were lamined to

CB.S otTices in New York as well as local affiliates H we
are to believe the reports from the news media, the

reaction was negative in favor of Rather. Here we have
unsolicited evidence of how people feel about a particular

subject. However, CBS has published a Gallup poll which
calls the confrontation a "tie," giving 44 pecent to Bush
and 11 [lerceiit to Rather with the remaining 12 percent
uncommitted one way or the other.

Here is the crux of the "credibility factor." Which
results do we believe? It appears that the edict from the
public will be ignored, since the CBS AfTiliates Board
has decided not to complain about Rather s modus
operandi Is there anyone "in there in television news
land who IS willing to tell us wli> ihi ir solicited polls

are more accurate than the spontaneous unsolicited
response of the public'' We know why the board made
its decision-ratings, especially since those of the CBS
News have fallen in recent times.

Rebecca Rhodes

A common cause
F;dit«r:

The public is invited to participate in two live

broadcast city commission candidate forums. The forums,
to be shown on WFSUTV's Accent program, are
sponsored by Common Cau.se and the League of Women
Voters

The first show w ill .m ti p m Wedn. Mi.iy, Feb, 3,

with Group 1 candidates I'.te Ballas and Steve
Meisburg. The second, 6-6:30 on Thursday, Feb. 4, will

feature Group 2 candidates Jack McLean and Abe
Schestopol.

The candidates will take questions phoned in by
viewers or submitted in writing by the studio audience
To be in the studio audience, come to the WKSU
Hroadc.i>i Center, 2r,>ir, Pottsdamer St. (off Lake
Bradford Koadi, by r,:M.

Common ( ause and the LWV are non partisan
organizations that do not endorse or oppose candidates.
TTie purpose of the forums is to increase the general
public's awareness of, and participation in, the upcoming
election.

Brian Lupiani
Common Cause Tallahassee Area Coordinator

McCarthy's trash
Editor:

.Jack McCarthy's com
mentary, "Holmes
trumped in Atlantic City

'

was completely off-base

Perhaps he refers to both

fighters as "pugs" out of

jealousy After all. Holmes
has earned $fi."i million in

his career, and parlayed
the fortune into a half

If the fight was
in 1982, I think

'Iron Mike'

would be the

one laying In

the middle of

the ring.

billion dollar enterprise

with his businesses and investments. Tyson recently
signed a $26 million deal with HBO McCarthy is « viUu\i

commentaries for a small-time, low budge newspaper.
Later, McCarthy paints a picture as if Holmes was

almost killed in the ring However, since the three

knockdown rule was in effect, Holmes had no reason to

get up after the third knockdown - the fight was offici.ill\

over He was rutl at all "out of it." If there was a four

knockdown rule in boxing, I'd be willing to lay 10-to-one

that Holmes would've popped up after the third

knockdown. And, if the fight was in 1982, assuming
Tyson was 21 years old hack then, I think "Iron Mike"
would be the one layini.; in the middle of the ring

Kiiially, he blasts Ijonald Trump, a conservative
entrepreneur, (no surprise there i for letting the fight take
place in his arena, McCarthy implies that Trump has
a great deal of influence on boxing. The truth is, he
doesn't. He simply rented out his arena for the event-
nothing else. Donald Trump was not the matchmaker,
nor promoter,

I do not consider McCart hv s knowledge of sports, and
especially boxing, to be close to mine. But that does not

excuse the piece of trash he wrote on Jan. 2.5th

Homer Tucker

Stripping dignity
Kditor:

In this era of awakening and self deterniination the
Palestinian- have been fighting, for two months, a battle

of dignity against the modern weapons of the Israeli

troops in the Israeli-occupied West Bank and Gaza Strip.

During these two months, the Palestinians have been
able to persuade Western Europe and the United States

to take positions more favorable to their cause
In truth, the Palest ini.ins' struggle against Israeli

occupation has always been and continues to be one of

the most just in the history of humanity. The cause has
nev( r lacked clarity or legitimacy in the eyes of the
world. The crux of the problem has never been the
weakness, hesitancy and disunity of the Arab regimes
and their failure to follow the correct path for Jinyoni'

fighting for a cau,se-the path of intense struggle and
determ i nai ion to defend justice no mater what sacrifices

this demands.

The Palestinians' love for freedom
and independence does not in

any way differ from the love the

American forefathers had when
they fought and defeated British

colonial forces and declared
the independence.

The international community has learned more about
the Palestinians' cau.se in these last two months that in
the last four decades. The reason is simple: for nearly
60 days the Palestinians have taken the correct path-
the only one the world understands and respects
For the first time since the establishment of the .Jew ish

state in IH-IS, one great truth has become evident on the
international scene Israel is i,solated from the
internat lonal (ummunity whereas the Palestinians eryoy
considerable and loyal support in this same community.
What is the significance of this? Where will this new

and favorable situation lead the Palestinians? In all

likelihood the path that led them to their present
situation will also permit them loconsolidate their gains
and make the situation work in their favor.

During these two months, the Palestinians have
expressed their struggle for freedom and independence
the ideals and principles the United States cherishes the
most.

The Palestinians' love for freedom and independence
does not in any way differ from the love the American
forefathers had when they fought and defeated British
colonial forces in America and declared the
independence.

My desire is not only to denounce the atrocities of the
Israeli army in the ludipied territories, but also to

remind the Americui people and their government that
while they considered themselves the protector of the
oppres.sed people, and the speaker of the human rights,
Israel is mutilating the human dignity of the
Palestinians m West Bank and Gaza Strip,

Ghazi Q. Nassir
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ADVERTISEMENT

FSU Student Government Page
Black Student Union Presents

TONY BROWN
SUNDAY,

FEBRUARY 7

6 pain*

Ruby Diamond
Auditorium

FREE

Journalist, TV host of award-
winning Tony Brown's Journal, and
founding Dean of Howard Univer-
sity's School of Conuniinication

Co-sponsored by CPE

3rd Annual Black Student
Leadership Conference
Saturday. February 6. 1988

Registration 9 AM, Room 315 New Union
Everyone invited to attend the sessions.

For more inlbrmation, call 644-3840

Congratulations to the College Bowl team
on their 3rd and 5th placings out of 19
teams at the Emory tournament last

weekend. Special recognition to Jason Shipp
who was the 3rd leading scorer

of the tournament.

THE FORTIETH STUDENT SENATE — JAN. 27. 1988
Bills First Reading:

Bill #4 - Sponsored by Senators Romagnoll and Baum. A statute addition to the

JUnance Code. TABLED AND AMENDED
Bill #15 • Sponsored by Senators Hi riwiixli / and Plzarro. A revision of $454
within the Executive Branch from Kxpt iisc/l'rlnting to OCO. Purpose: to

purchase a itcsk Icii ihc . Ink tvpisi I AHl.KI) IN AI'I'HOI'KIATK INS

Hill Sponsored l>v Sctialor ( ainpltcll An aliocition ol $2'.U Itoiu Senate
llnalloealed to the Hla< k Sluiient I inoii K,\peiise ( iiIk r Sii|)plies Purpose; for

conlcri-ti( I- tualeiial lor Ihi' Horuia lil.ii k Sludetil Ass(h i.iiioti I onlercnee
RKrEKHKl) i n Al'l'POPHIA i IONS

Hill *!7 Sponsored In Si iialoi ( auiplu ll An ,illoe,ilioii ,il Ikhh Senate
rn,dl(]( .ited \it I lie HIai k Si u den I In ion K \ pense I'riii i nm I'm pose lo punt the
I loud, 1 Hla( k Sliidenl Assoeialion ( onlennie Hooklel KKI- KHKKl) 1<)

AI'I'K()I'I-(IA I K )\S

Hill «i:i Sponsored bv Senaior I liorii A rr vision ol $()Oti wiiliiii Student
Supreme Coori li om ( )( () in ( )| her l*.\pensc i'lirpose in allow expenditure of

lund!. lor uuciit it was allocated. KEKEKKEU lO APPKOPKIA TIONS.

Unfinished Business
Bills Second Reading

Hill #l'l Sponsored bv Senators Hoiiisln Mel addeii. I horn, Rogers. An
alloealloii ol $ l't()<)H Irom Sen.ile 1 'n,illo( .iied lo Senate ( )ther Expense. Pur^se:
to Initially lund the K S.U Student Newspaper PASSED.
Bill #18 Sponsored by Senator Coyne. A revision to Statute 704.3 of the'

Eleetions Code. Purpose to ( larilv Spniu; elei inm ilates I'ASSKI)

Senate meets every Wednesday at 7:30 PM.

Your Chance to
get involved in

FSU Student Government
Resident's Cabinet Meeting

Room 321
5 p.m.

Wednesday

student Body President

Elections
This Semester

in March
For More Info, call 644-1811

or

Stop by the Elections Office. Rm. 352 Union

Panhellenic wonld like to

congratulate the new initiates of

AAA, KA, ArA,T0B, OM, XQ, and KA0!

SAFE
Student Government Escort Service

Open 7 nights a week 6:00 pm - 12:30
Call 644-1239

Positions Available
• Sttp«nrts» of Sleetioae (Trafii^)
• e IMpnty S«pervlsoi«
• S8 PoiliviMrlcere

HOURS: DAYS:
8;30 - 7 pm March 9tli

8:30 - 1 pm ft

Ijpm • 7 pm Marcb 16th

Assistant Director Jewish Student Union
Legislative Assistant

Apply Room 350 Union
Call •44-1811 fer more laforaMitiea.



Economics gives FSU house new life

Florida Flambeau Wednesday, February 3, 1988

BY CHRISTINE SEXTON
KLAMRGAU WRITRR

The former home of a FUiruin Sunv rinv. iMiv
president was ofTiciallv reopen, d Tuesday In house a
program which Insteis e,nn..rim edmatien among
secondary schools throuK'houl North Florida.
The recently renovated home ofDoak S. Campbell, who

served as FSU president from 1941 to 1957, was renamed
the Gus A. Stavros Center for the Advancement of Free
Enterprise after the cieai water businessman who
donated $150,000 tow.ud the proiect last year
The bulldln^; at 2r-)() Woodward Ave will house KST's

Center lor Kconoinic Kducalion previously located in
the Hecht House on Call Street—which provides
assistance to 12 area school districts towards furthering
primary and secondary education in economies.
"We wanted to bring economic education into the

classroom," said .Stavros at the dedication ceremony
"We felt It wa-n t iiiiiviiit,' fast enou^'h in this area,"
According to center Director Lillian Mohr, "this central

service promotes economic education for students, and
helps them to understand themselves as economic beings.
It's grand that the building has been re.stored and
renovated so it could be used m such a spei i ,! way

'

The center serves a 12 county ai iM around T,inah,i-,-ee

Within those counties, tliere are Wi.li.'ili -ludenl> enrolled

111 the public .schiKil .system. The center's aim is to develop
new materials lo aid the teaching' ot econnmics. provide
staff assistance to the districts, and provide a loan service

for books, lesson plans and filmstrips.

The building was renovated during lOHT bv Ajax
Construction Company and Barnett Froncak ,\rchiiects

,il a i-ost (if liver $:«)().000, and took seven months to

complete The money not provided by .Stavros was rai.sed

through private donations

Ajax Construction Vice President Doug Smith said the
renovated building, including newly installed
handicapped facilities, did not lose much of its original

integrity The exterior of the building is basically

unchanged.

Stavros, who was the first recipient of the Free

Gus Stavros speaks at the dedication of the new
center named after him

Knterpriser of the Year Award in 1982, is also donating
money for ,i similar facility at the University of South
Florida in Tampa.

Police arrest city commissioner's son
BY GARY FINEOUT
FLAMBEAU STAFF WRITER

Acting on the advice of attorney James C. Banks.
Victor Inman. the son of Tallahassee City Commi ssioner

Dorothy Inman, six-nt Tuesday night in I,#on Countv .Jail

instead iif piistint^ ball Inni.in's bail had been set bv

.Judne (JeiirK'c Reynolds at $14,000 Tuesday afternoim

The IH year-old Inman was arrested late Monday iiiK'ht

for allegedly pointing a gun at a student in the Rickards
High School parking lot Monday afternoon and
threatening "to blow (the .student's! brains out," Leon
County sherifTs spokesman Dick Simpson ."said.

Inman, of l.'i4.") I'liie I'orest l)r , is charged with two

counts of aggravated assault with a firearm, a single

count of possession of a concealed firearm, possession of

a firearm in the commission of a felony, trespass on
school grounds and unlawful interference on a school

campus, Simpson said

Inman was later charged with grand theft firearm

when it was disco\cred that thi' .'iH caliber gun he

allegedly used had been stolen in a burglary .Sunday

evening, Simpson said The burglary is being handled

by the Tallahassee Police Department and is still under

investigation.

At Tuesday's hearing Inman was accompanied by his

attorney Banks, who has been hired by the Inman
family Banks was unaware of the possibility ofburglary

charges being filed against Inman.

"That's the first I heard of it," Banks said

Commissioner Inman said she was stunned when she

heard about her son's arrest,

"Victor is my chi Id and I love him very much," Inman
.said. "The charges against him are very serious. Like

any other mother I feel a great deal of pain and

disappointment It's hard on the whole family
"

Inman said her son was not enrolled in school at the

present time but had applied to college. She said he had

recently completed basic training for the Army Reserves.

The incident involving Inman was not his First brush

with the law He was convicted last February in juvenile

court on 14 counts of auto burglary. But his mother said

he had changed since he returned from his time in the

reserves

"The thing that happened yesterday caught me off

guard. Inman said "Since Victor has been back from
basic training he has been a child trying hard to please.

He had been washing dishes, cleaning up the house, and
picking up his younger brother from school when my
schedule was busy

"

Victor Ionian's arrest stemmed from an incident th.it

occurred between 2 and 2:.'i() p m .Monday afternoon,

.S|lil[)s(in --.lid Derek Brown, 21, ni l.'i.'t,") I'me Forest

Drive, arrived at Rickards to pick up a 16yearold
student Inman and 18 yearold Darryl Edwards arrived

soon afterwards and Inman got into an argument with
the 16 year-oId student, Simpson said

Inm.in's disagreement with the st udent t hen elevated

into a fist fight . Simpstm said. Inman then allegedly went

back to his 1 ;o and produced the .38 caliber w eapon and

threatened to shoot both Brown and the IH year old

student, Simpson said

Edwards grabbed Inman's arm and forced him to put

the gun back down into the car. While school officials

were being notified of the pandemnniuni m tlie parking

lot, Edwards allegedly took the gun and hid it near the

Rickards baseball field, but it was found later in the day
by officials, .Simpson .said

When school officials and deputy sheriff Jack Kelly

arrived on the scene they searched Inman's car and found

a tote-bag belonging to Edwards that contained a loaded

.22 caliber Beretta semi-automatic pistol It was learned

later that Edwards' gun had also been reported stolen

in a Sunday night burglary

Edwards was also arrested Monday evening and
charged with carrying a concealed firearm and grand
theft of a firearm, Simpson said. His bond was set by

Judge Reynolds at $10,000 but Edwards remains in

custody at the Leon County Jail.

(joldeil Kiile

PACKAGE MAILING SERVICE
OFF• Supplies lo mail your parkng^

• I'rc packrd parri-ls wriroirit

• I FS
• I S Mai)
t.l7 Iinliistri.ll Dt

[..11. if, ,W I I V <MJ 222-7143

Dirty Dincing
(PG-13! 7:16

(Sun 5 00. 7 161

Eddie Murphy

Planes, Trains

& Automobiles
(R)

. . Sieve Martin Jotin Candy
IMmal wtfitan j-os 9-40

$? 50 71 1 ni HIT • lU HI IHL (EK. HUHn)
5

Empire 01
The Sun

3 30 7:15 9:45

Broadcast Nswsiri

3 20 5 30

7 40 9 50

Moonstruck

i 15 5:15 7:15 91'.

3 Men And A Baby s The Couch Trip (Ri

0 9 30

Dirty

Dancing ipr,

?.'4 ?61 !

I

MMI'j'.lilN tl LKj AU tlMtii

7 30 Baby Boom ipgi

^40 Fatal Beauty

7 20 •) ¥ •

Suspect n

student Campus Entertainment

Diversions Presents

Del Suggs
TODAY 12-1
in the Union Amphitheater1
ppppMiHliJlMUMfUUll

THIS WEEK S DINNER SPECIAL

Curry Chicken
reg. $S.3S SPECIAL S4.35

Special Good Through 2-6-88

Dinner Served From Our Menu
Sun. Thurs. 5-10 pm Fri Sal 5-11 pm

LUNCH BUFFET
ALL YOU-CAN EAT

$4.25
Mon Fn 1130-2 00 Sun 12:00 2:30

1820 N. MONROE • 385-0671

(llslrihuli- \tiur Nuppltnu-nurv

f Uss iiuliTijK lhi% term

kinko's

KINKO'S I

650 West TenneuM SI.

6«1-4221
AcroH from tha Subway
ONN 24 HOURS

KINKO'S II

2101 W«tt Peniacola St

576-4003
Acrou from W*itwood
Shopping Pk»a
M-F S-MldnlflM, MT 9-*
SUN Noen-7

SPRING CREEK
RESTAURANT

FOR THE

FINEST SEAFOOD
ON THE COAST
FOLLOW THESE

SIMPLE DIRECTIONS

WEEKDAY SPECIAL
FRIED SHRIMP

SPRINO CREEK SALAD
ONLY 8" M • TH

OPEN AT NOON
7 DAYS

MUSIC BY LES BRUCH
SUN. MON. TUES

TAKE S. MONROE TO 98
TURN RIGHT TO 365 LEFT TO

SPRING CREEK
RESTAURANT
926-3751
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Gobblers garner first prize in contest

Jim Dollar s painting of two Osceola turkeys will be featured on Florida's hunting stamps

BY KATEY BROWN
FI.AMBEAf STAFF WHITER

Iini Dollar's turkey ^nhliU'rs aren't in the yard waiting

to he Sundav dmni i ln.-.tead thev are models thai pose

for Dollar's uililhlc |)aniiin^;s. imc uf which will appear

on the 198« 89 Florida wild turkey stamp

The five-mcniber Game and Fresh Water Fish

Commission selected Dollar's watercolor painting of two

Osceola turkeys for the stamp, which is affixed to the back

of state-issued hunting licenses, and a limitid cHitiim of

si(;ned prints. The gobblers' woodland habitat is

ri pii si iitative of North Florida's lowland hardwood
hammixks.

Dollar, a Tallahassee i < uli nt lur most of his life, has

had his paintings appear in Florida Wildlife, a magazine

published by the Commission, and on the cover of Turkey

('all. pulilished by the National Wild Turkey P^'deration.

Hut I Ills is his I n st compct it Ion Ini a state w ildlile stamp

"All wildlife art 1st s waul to u m stamp coin pet it ion,-,'

hi' said "1 just submitted niy work to see what would

happen I was thrilled to death," said Dollar, whose second

entry took the third-place honor as well.

Dollar says he paints his subjects mainly from memory,
but will occasionally use photos for ideas.

"I keep a couple of turkeys here at the hitme to look at.

atui 1 have a stuffed one here ttial I use lor details," he

said. "When you re doirij,' work loi a stamp cornpetitinn.

it's important to get the detail exticlly right

The 41-year-old artist said the only training he had was

a "long time ago" when he took a couple of art lessons

at age nine, so he considers himself self-taught.

"I feel like I've pretty much derived my style of painting

on m\ own," he said 'I admire other artists' work, but

1 can t think of any m particular v^ho have especially

influenced me."

For years, painting has taken the back seat to Dollar's

primary job of selling and laying carpet.

"t used tn just paint as a hobby and for gifts, but now
I'm spending a lot more time with it," said Dollar. "I'm

painting right now while I'm talking to yoU," he Said

during the telephone interview.

For the past five years Dollar has been working every

moment of his -p.u e iinn' to make painting his onlv

occupation

"Thatj. what I'm working toward, and 1 think I can do
it," he said.

Dollar, a life-long lover of nature and the outdoors,

spends his off-hours on the lake fishing or hunting in the
woods near his house. He considers his time spent outside

an integral part of his art, especially when working on
background scenery.

i do all of the landscapes in tiiy paintings from memory,
or I just make them up." he said

Dollar has exhibited original works at the Southeastern

Wildlife Exposition in South Carolina, and he has been
invited to appear in the Northeastern Wildlife Exposition

in New 'I'oi k this year.

Kui more information on (ir<lering a print of the
Florida wild turkey stamp, contact the artist directly

at Route 9, Box 141, Tallahassee Fl., 32303.

NATIONAL computer]
DISTRIBUTOR

286 AT
Complete

40 MEG. H.D. •

$1550
•
•

3345 N MONROE

562-2911

AUDITIONS
ECHO'S Passion Play

Feb. 4 - 7:00 9:00 PM
fi I •.11 ' .G

Room 314 S

For More Info • 224 3246

CPE CLASSROOM ASSIGNMENTS
NOT IN SPRING CATALCXI

Wednesday
Latin American Solidarity Organization

Women in Filni

I Jemocrdtic Socialists

Synchronicity

Enigma o( the Master

World Geography

7 pm
7:30 pm

8 pm
7 pm
7 pm

214 Diftenbaugh

124 Diffenbaugh

118 Bellamy

111 Business

111 Business

2:30 pm 322 New Union

For More Information, Call the CPE Office

at 644-6577

umm

IS DISTRIBUTED FREE AT THESE LOCATIONS:
FSU FAMU Sonin \ ll'kw \ 1

1 .iv\ Hldg ( linii Hoagif 1 yprcss

\ isitor s Center Cafeteria HRS Blairstone

fSU Conferenre Ctr Library Pkwy Ctr (WalgreenM

Sweet Shop Bookstore DOT
Sliident 1 iKiin TCC Carlton

1 inr Nils Xiincv
Cafeteria

Union

Barnctt H.mk

liill s I'.ookslorc 1 ony's

Police Station Dubey s (Downtown)
Williams THROUGHOUT Andrew's Cafe

1 )il ti'nl),uigh TALLAHASSEE C>ipil<il

V\ CM ott Publix (Westwood) C il\ II, ill

Musk HIdg Winn Dixie (Towne S ) IfdtT.il HIdg

Sandels Food Co op Post Ottice (Downtown 1

Conradi Burger Iresh (Tenn St

)

Grassroots School

1 (lu( .itioii Flambeau (Woodward) Mic ( osiikcf land Co-op
1 ibtiirv ot Si U'lU t'

Osrcola Hall Dept ot Natural

1 ibr.iry scnimdlc \('wstand Kcsoiirces

Ufllamy (Kille.irn) Holland

Health Center Tallahassee Mall Larson

1 ullv Gym Northwood Mall (Publix) f let( her

Sl< Winn Dixie (W Tenn ) ( ollins

\u( Icit Kcs(Mt( li lildg H.ir.ilson s (Gov. Sq ) School Board
Stadium 1 leid House Albertson s (both loc ) Lively

The Phyrst Publix (Pkwy )
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Pegasus Studios will be the main
attraction at the Gadsden Station
entertainment industry complex.

Pegasus from page 1

United States.

The two-story building boasts two rctordinB rooms -11

>mall one upstim > and a larger one downstiin-, Tht

primary studio on the lower level has separate rooms lor

I'ach sound source. The individual rooms for keyboards,
bass, guitar and vt>cal dubs are necessary for a complete
isolation of sound. Because most of the music produced
at Pegasus will be digitally recorded, complete silence

m each room is essential

And (il i iiiii se. I have made suif I hat wr have I lie best

(iium booth in the world," said Trucks. With high

ceilings and suspended microphones, he can get the "big

drum sound" he wants.

A pleasant construction accident created an alternate

drum isolation room A indestnutahle l)ank vault placed

m one of the iso rooms hy mistake proves an excellent

locitiiin (ill a microphone The echo elTect ol llie

microphone in the hollow chamber gives the drums
almost the same magnitude and volume as the primary
drum booth does.

"This is convenient if for some reason we have to

move the drums out of the mam studio," Trucks said

In addition to the Milsiihislii X,H.")(I .12 track digital

recording iiiachiiie installed al the studio, the Solid .State

Logic 4()0()(i sci u's coniputeri/ed stereo video console is

the first one in use on the Kast Coast Plus, the studio

offers Musical Instrument Digital Interface (MIDI), a

standardized computer language that lets different

electronic instruments "talk" to each other MIDI alldws

the sound engineer to channel all sounds into a sin^;le

digital panel

The building itself is constructed from solid concrete

and masonry for a completely airtight environment.

Each wall is two walls thick and packed with three layers

of sheet rock.

"H a hoinh hits us, this is where you want to be," said

Trucks "Hasically what we've built here is an above

ground swimming pixil. We've grme to incredilile lengths

to make this the most solid built studio anywhere
'

Because Florida ranks third (after California and New
York) in motion picture and video production, Trucks

said the state is the ideal location to launch his studio.

"Plus, it's quiet here. The woods and the river are

PHOTO BY PHIL DEGEORGE

nearby,
"
said Trucks, a Tallahassee area resident since

1976. "People are getting tired of the noise and chaos
of city life, and they like to have natural surroundings
when they are working"
The studio Is onl\ 12 minutes from Tallaha.s>see

Regional Airport, which it makes it easily accessible to

visiting artists.

But another major reason for the location is the
availability to Florida State University students
"We plan to use FSC as a talent pool for hack up

orchestras, vocals, and we'll pmlialilv u>e students in

videos and commercials, " said Ti ui k~. w ho enrolled for

a year al KSl' m 1965 as a math major
KSU plans lo make full u.se of the facilities available

at Gadsden Station, especially with the new masters
degree program in film that will be offered in the 1988 89
school year. The schoi .1 hope- to have classe, taught th. re

and obtain internships 01 part-time employment for

idvanced Students, perhaps starting as soon as this
.March

"We'll be supplying musicians for .symphonic
recording, jazz back ups and even movie tracks," said
George Riordan, assistant to FSU's Dean ofMusic "The
Music School will be working closely w ith Pegasus to get

our students valuable training in the recording business
while we're providing them with plenty of musicians. It's

a good trade-olT, he said

"We'll be using the students mainly in the morning.s,
because rock and roll players usually don't get up that
early, " Trucks said.

The drummer formed a limited partnership to raise

money for the construction of the new building. .After

a first investment of $90,f)00, an additional $I6().()(K) was
raised bv selling shares of the pan ii.-r-hip The Small
Business .\dmmislration helped them iml with a

$400,000 loan, and the State of Florida offered them a
$150,000 economic development grant. Construction
began in April of 1987 and is expected to be finished by
the middle of February.

Trucks has wailed seven years to make tliis dream
come true, and he is having fun persoiiali/ing the new
studio Not only has he painted the walls of his ofTlce

a muled shade of pink, but his wife Melinda is painting
abstract murals in the entrance hallway. Needless to say,

Trucks is excited about the future of Pegasus
"We've built the best damn studio anywhere and

things are looking pretty bright," he said.

—7'

lEDIATYPE
A COMPLETE PRE-PRINT SHOP
505 S. Woodward St.

681-6708

QUALITY RLHAIKS
THAT LAST

575-7585
HOURS: 7:30-5:30

M20 Airp<)rl Drive
12 Blocks South of FSl! Stadium)

VALENTINES
BASKETS BY

224-8727
order early

February is

T rade-up
month at

PI8N Fnacs!
S05 t TENNESSEE

Build a
better life

nil) XI

'ia(»|>i (.r .tii 'i.p iilp HmI • wht Ihr

(h ywii luppMi Hrtp build farllrr

HelpduMttiean:

Don't c-t^^—

I

Forget!

Order Your

Valentine ^m^^
{fom

Ursiwood shop ( ir lafstrllf PIscr

The Map & Globe Store
• Nautical Charts • Atlases
• U.S.C'i.S. Quads • Wall Maps
• Rccrcalion (iiiidi.N • (llubcs

• ( lly, Stale and • I loud .Maps
RciiiDnal Maps • liiicrnaiional Maps

2328 Apalachee Pkwy.
Suite 6 (Parkway Plaza)

Tallahassee, Ha. 904-656-7723

ACltPIfcD

OFT CONTACT LENSES
Complete Mini-Packagt
Includts

I' ' tia.<Kri 4 tomb Sphenc* Liff-srs

Ti { i.nl** t IMS filling tna J monlhs «i»t1<

«150S

200GO
Enlended Weat

Sm (to IB S0% affl^HsiiTiillmtWIOw Seivice AarMfiMM.
SM 3S% on EiHglH««c Witti Ai^ Cam^Mt l>actoge.

METLIFE-Ask About Your SeMflte WWi Us.

Dr. Allan 0. Dean, P.A.
CUTOMtlBISI 385-4444

V
Mounir's Restaurant

& Catering Services

Come and have a real i.isii^ from the

Middle i:,isl

GYROS SPECIAL
2**w/coupon

Fri - Arabic Night Sat. - India Night

1710 W. Tharpe ai High Road 386-9192
OI'KX .MON .SA 1

I SPUTHERM SUM
I

FLORIST
1

^
ROSES
• NoLtaRit
• H*«<hwr«p|i«d Id

WESTWOOD SHOPPING OR
S761207

Open VllMlidayi

until 8pin

12 30 5 10

RDM Aie Our SpecWy

LAFAYEnE PUCE
656-3111

SPUTHERn SUIN
FLORIST DOZEN

ROSES

I
WESTWOOD SHOPPING era

I
S76-I207

^ Major Crsdit Cardi
*J Otm WMkdiyt Acc«pt«l By Phonc

wiuilp. LAWYEnEPlACE
6M-Sin

1
I

I

I

I

I

I
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^415785 CLASSIFIED ADS^ B AD DEADLINE 2 DAYS BEFORE ^05 S WOODWARD

324S UNION
fam-4pni : Mon-Fri

WHEELS !
1 !'• Cr,i.j,ir mags w eagle 07 s
1
r„r,nli-,., ,,1.1 ^.rp 51(100 Sarrificp a| uy,

'
' "•• "• '

'
" <•>. %m ( nt 8449

fOH Sf.l ( I l&HT BROWN SOFA
GOOt) QUAIIIy FxrFILFNT
COMI ! . / , r .-.

I , , ..

^ SONY XM-300
CAR STEREO POWER AMPLIFIES
?5 W PER CHANNEL 145 6703

VERY NICE MAN S lolpEED BIKE
WITH U BOLT LOCK. 175

CALL S7»?5I4.

Alv.H. ; .-..(H.M.rrti Ouilar. showroom
cuntM.ori Mu^l Sniii 5325 OBO

C onvti t Pon Owens 644 669V

14«'0. 3BEDK00/M, 2 BATH.lu; MO
CALL JUDY OR DIANNF

575 3172

?4«44 DOUBLEWIOE. 3 BEDROOM
Z BAJM S157 MO
CALL JUDY OP DIANNE 575 3172

2'l Duplex, convenient lo campus, l.rs)
lime homeowner, qualify, assume 7 5/e«»
*.th S3500 oown Monthly payments

1 1.' " '.i«r-s & ms
185 3384 evenings

LlKfc Nf W DOOR STORF BEIGECOUCH SKXIOBO
CALL BRAM Til I'.ll

ANTIQUE LUDWIG DRUiV >,f T

BLACK, 4 PEICES, ROIO 70V
ZILOGIN Ml HA75, RiDE CRA

Plus All stands isoo obo
CALL E D 599 9790

^ CHARVOZ
DRAFTING TABLE AND CHAIRBOUGHT NEW IN OCTOBER, $200 ORBEST OFFER CALL 274 3632 OR
224 6555 A . i- l

. i R i iv I l Y

ORIGINAI NAGEl PRINT
i)Nf R A.Vt [1 ))S0

^ LOCAL BANDS
EQUIPMENT FOR SAl I H, .,/.,[ p
PA, GUiTARS AMPS ..NO MORE

CALL 576 28*7 OR Hi 8635

ATTENTION
All People Who Sleep

New Shipment of Futons
Walerbods Complete Irom 598 Bedding
sets trom J9» includes tree bedlrame
Beds « Brass and waleriwds loo'

''> Irom $19 9^ up
'.' , "I Tdblp t. 4 Cli.lirs SIJ9

"Cii'< jar Lamps $9 95 14 9S• .•. It. ...I „., s.-M r A n $«, r 11 u
fl. 'ii'.i" 51', New rill.Ms $39 ;v

U' . R.Kin. Sri $269
'• •

1 S?6»
A 9 FUR N^T U R E, INC 5 76 6044

2nd HAND STORE
& VINTAGE VOGUE SHOP

'ir A ../.iNES ST 224 7356
I 1-1 f ivmi CITY MAPS, QUALITY
FURMIURf VINTAGE CLOTHING

ROBOTRON VIDEO GAME
F ULl Y FUNCTIONAL $200

r ALL 574 135S

Chests t.ool"HSes 'r.Ht'ri sets,
j.nMqi. ,, A, I, l.-,rn0: 7v laf. more'
Clime si i y. Furnishings anO Things,

I9QJ South Monroe S» 1 8828

GOVERNMENT HOMES Irom $1 .u
repair) Delinquent ta« property
Repossesions Call 905 687 6000 e«t
GH 9572 lor current repo list

Appliance & Cash
We buy, sell, service, rem, trade t.
Imance New & Used Appliances. TV s
VCR's Guaranteed Quality Best
Prices Campus Appliance 222 3]M

TOWNHOMES~
$357 MO P » I

New 2 harm dupien lownhomes near
ciimpus only $1 188 down

Ta« deductible plan lor parents
CYPRESS REALTY 22! 5187

HONDA CR125 MUST SELL
LOTS OF EQUIP a EXTRAS!

CALL 576 086]

SUZUKI FA Scooter. 1986, looks new
5300 with helmet, extra can of Oil you
have to see 224 1252 eves alter 6 30

TREK ISO ATB
MUST RIDE TO APPBFi-iATF

CAl

Bo/rfk DM5 /sno n.y.i I Sill'

2 bdr, 1 bd dP' lur $2 JO mo M.n 6 mo
lease req lo( aled on Pensacold w.Ih.n
walking dist between stad.um a, FSU

Call 385 3 779 alter 6pm

On campus Student Rooms $165 $200
month includes utii, kitchen, a, laundry
access, & parkma 521 Palm Court

222 4170

lA/orkshop or sIuOio space tor rent
5/50 mo .ml eler water garbage
p.i kup HAIV 27 North 56 2 0184

5 MINUTE WALK TO FSU •

Penwood jeflwood Apts $240 & $210
now, $230 8, $200 summer NexttoFSu
I norm turn 924 W Pensacola 24 hour
quiet hours Renting tor now, nekt
month, summer

Call Tim al 224 5679

NEED TO SUBLEASE IMMEDt
? hdrm, 1 bath duplex, spacious
backyard Only $300 month No deposit'

Located West Pensacola
Call Sherry wli 222 2749, eves 575 6675

Sublease a nice I bd turn apt in student
or.enteo romplek 2 blocks Irom FSU

$240 mo Pool, laundry
Call 574 2194 nr 574 2007

AUTOS
75 Gran 1 v.,. .„ r, Gn.a Classic car in
perfect cond, lots new' Must sell'

$1500 OBO Call Karen 386 8983

84 NISSAN 3002X TURBO T TOPS
AUTO TRANS FULLY LOADED
EXTRA CLEAN, 35,000 MILES
$11,400 Call 224 9270 or 222 4580

'79 Olds AM FM AC. owr lOClT&lirm
'Jaws ,1 door new transmission w war

11 1. 52400 5.5 6387 leave message

AANIED lo buy a VW Van 71 or
older II yours is lor sale, call 681 0767
,Will consider old Dodge vans too

1985 m IROC FULLY LOADED
/8 000 MILES PERFECT COND
fALL DAVE 599 8931 OR 893 4730

ACTION SiC.NTTuslom windshield
s'.rk..r^S2fl I 800 THESIGN I'/lSo

. , ? A Sis 1, f
,

,
•

Furn duplex dpi
I ti'lr... large living

rm, dinette, kitchen & bth, private
parking Responsible party, r«l«reiKei
& lease 893 4784 lo 00am IJ-ot iKMn

Semester Leases
HIGH POINT PARK

One bedroom lurmshed & unfurnished
apts now available Great location
Walk to FSU Enioy pool, laundry
facilities sauna and much more

Call lorld/ lor details 222 2056

HOMES FOR RENT

4 bedroom walking distance ot Union,
trepldfe larqe yard carport

AvdiUibli 'Ti-ned.alely $140 mo

Rr..-iii|. 87 7 1526

Alice Apts 526 w Pensacola St
3 bdrm turn apt for rent now $450 mo

SERVICE DIRECTORY
HORSES

I O A P O ' N f". f A • N '
. K

INSTRUCTION
GUITAR LESSONS

Learn pnnctples of^
Efftcient technique

Musical interpretation
Harmony and Chord Theory

Ahion Bprt M M , 322 9967
I PtTtorrni ' Fi i-qov.,* MdStcr ' i,, ,'

Chinese Kung Fu
1044 Downtown Industf.at P.t-h

TiH - H. Thurs 6 Ppn

Refuge House provides individual
counseling lor wttt.ms of rape, incest,
and spouse abuse tree ol charge

For more into call 681 2111

FEMINISTS FOR WOMEN
FREE PREGNANCY TEST

BIRTH CONTROL. ABORTION,
PRENATAL INFECTION TESTS,

ANNUALS, NONPROFIT, IMftM
FEMINIST WOMEN HEALTH CTR

FLOOR CARE
b'tllKinrf*

Fret- Prtqiirincy T«l with fhi5 ad
W4ti<' ti 10 5 Mon Fn North
Florida Women s Health & Counselinq

nn 1183

FHEE Pkt GNftNCV TEST
FREE COUNSELING

Pregnancy Mt-ip & Information Cif
1132 E Ttnn St 222 7177

PREGNANCY TEST
Abortion, gynecology, birth control 4
<nter(ton checks Low r osT Profi's-.iori.ii

services Strtctiy confident, <ii r(,r
.'ippc)inttri,.r,t

, Nortti Florida Women s

Health ft Couns* linq 8?7 Jlfll

HANDYMAN
f you need !<trpeiitrK work doru-

tJefks, remodeling, repairs, wmdowsof
doors mslalled Call Larry at 222 3143

Cheaper price if you help

KEYS
KEYS MADE

LAWN SERVICE
COMPLETE LAWN SERVICE

Sin/il I M.njj.ng
.1 I'lf ' f- you C HH rlttOf ' .' '

RESUMES
FSU RESUMES

I uii service resume wilh strong,
clearly stated obiectives

Call 57S J022

RESUMES
W.i'i' Mi'llj (jfft.rv.) ^our resume re,ir!y fn

I ' <
• VIE Dl AT Y I'f

EDITING &
PROOFREADING

EDITING

TYPINCr
LAW STUDENTS

* year* experience
vu'lcgal documents, etr

rii.i. Idtli- s F rprTtise

Typing Service
I erm papers, manuSrr.p'S I'll t. >

perience with tonnafl.ng f.ndfuial
•.idiements & some medical ter
II n.iirxi, F <cellent speller Jl 50/D S.
|. lu. / iidys notice required 828 I2M

L PURPOSE TYPING ON WORD
ivoCESSOR SI per page Can Karen

I'l.-r , (Hi V f o, ,«,..|-h,,nfis itgi,

PERFECT PAPERS
STRAIGHT TYPING EDITING
iiMt'LEX, SIMPLE AND TECHNI
CAL MANUSCRIPT SERVICES
WORD PROCESSING, PICK UP

AND DELIVERV.
224 1628

Typing Word ProtesMnq
s^ F 4 weekends 11 ;s pq li yr', e"p

APA e<p V Wdllace til «(I0

WORD PROCESSING, EDITING
FAST AND ACCURATE

CALL SMOKING FINGERS BM 5457

KINKO'S TYPING
TYPESETTING & COPY SERVICE

576 4003

EXPERT TYPISTS
Full Service Student Typing Papers
Resumes Theses, Dissertations
576 0089 in The Village Shopping Center

Papenkorks Set'l Service

TYPING / EDITING
I iper.enred reasnnahle fdte', f,i',i

CONTEST
ANSWER

& WINNERS
Afisi^er to Que'-I.on for 2 2

Ah.jl position /|iu ,i( tor Burt Reynolds
pi.iv on the FSU FootbatI Team''

He was a Halfback

WINNERS:
Michael Hark, Christina Schtlcher

This week there were only fwowmners
so either the question was too tidrd or
people who Knew the dnswer thought
they wouldn't be one o( the t.rst i with
the correct answer So rf it's noon or
later when you first read the Flambeau,
you still might win if you Know the

WATCH FOR out* NEXT QUESTION
YOU COULD BE OUR NEXT WINNER

,iv.|iirtt>lc P<lf Iu)i u' - *

SA = mm,nq pool, laundry (atiht^t'S on
Sfte Walk to FSU

S75 12S8

Room tor rent .n 2 bdr ? Da townhousc
* washer & dryer S?SO & j utH
Karen day 656 2233, eves 224 3710

I br apt (or lease. 547 Palm Ct
Afriik to rMs5 br in house also
* lov nq student comple« $2?Si S17S
Uf r -no 4?i dS50 and 22? 636*'

t torn,*[.. & ) lyi.it. position available at

OSCEOLA HALL
y or -'Virf r-*r,r -.-Hf or i rlM /^J Sf! |(i

WALK TO SCHOOL
Roomt for rent W College Ave.
Kitchen priyiUges. Non imohers.

IISO-MOO/mo- Call 223-4»4.

$T2rA MONTH
FURNISHED BEDROOM IN 3BR
HOUSf

1 1)1 nr K s FROM STADIUM
SI';

I !
I,

I I TIES ] WAYS
'

I
. , ; 8987 TIS

WANTED
Fm rmmt nr. o. t'jr

i ,hj dpt at

Ttie Atnum. FuMy furnished SJOOmoi
. phone, cable & utH inci ^^sr^er &

dryer Clean, lun & stud.ous P"'
non smoker Call Ln at 222 5SVa

FM ROOMMATE, OWN BEDROOM
it25''MO. 'i UTIL VERY CLOSE TO
FSU CALL 681 219? ASK FOR LUCY

THE LAKES
Are you moving out of the l.rihes''

We Will rent from ^n^i s

Call Keily or H'.. ,

OWN RM, CLOSE
to FSU S140 mo i 1 1 util Call 777 5534

Roommate wanted, Irg bdrm »155/mo
& 'j utii w kit, dm, hv, & bath

Call after 1, 386 T»?0

? ttdrm, batkyaro close to FSU tJOO-mo _

Do you miSS your dcqgn-^ Ni cd soine
quiet, want a S, Hi- ne.gtitiorhuoa ' TfM-n
share ttlis7b(i' u -a (;r,K) slurjmi
& her dog Q,: . , .

;
, .

, iisoi i,,,,.,,

screened por '
, .. c. i.|,jntlrr

dshwsnr " is ,11,,. 111

FSUi You'll love It SISO IS ili.p (w ulil

6568908 eves keeptr,,nii

Roommate needed rnale , util
rent o*n ronin iiirmshed SI6? ,i monilJ
Call Kei n rrir s 957; ijr -.iJOVIl

WANT 10 LIVE IN THE «(), •
. «

URIOUS COMPLEX IN TAll'
I need rmte '0 Share nice 2 bdrm / oih
* SireeneO oatio & WOOdv-ew Very
pe,i' elui & quiet Good tor serious slu
lent f lulihii.j.j-, lit tennis! rarquelball

'1*- .0' itirtti pool w outdoor lacu//.
.1,1 , . l;r, ^mt. sun

I
Looking for TV

l»" or 13 f olor 22? sn;

Non smkr needed to share 2bdr turn apt
l?OS rno 4 '

. ut.l 4 dep
Linda 574 J124

Nsmk im rmmt to share room m furn
lownhouse «v Im W D included
SISO S. . ulil Please call J22 2331

Fm nun sfiiQK rig roommate needed
Sllj/5mo . utii Furnished, pool
A c tiose to FSU TCC, no set dep
lan rent tree Call 644 416a or 574 4667

immediate rjr r upanc v
'

FM RMMT WANTED lor .indr twnhse
' . b .-.or SU'. K . ,,1 ! .V tl l.ur.' table

$225 FSU-TCC
2 bdrm, 2 ba, central air/heal, lans,
W,'D, Im roommate
^ Call 385 007J or 878 6868

Responsible M F nonsmoking room
male to share 4 br home behind stadium

Call anytime 574 2W6

HAIRCUT MODELS NEEDED TO
COMPLETE HAifiCUI TRAINING
FFMAIF LONG OR SHORT HAIR

V ' M,-,i
. HAIR 481 4681

I "on smk student to share
:

V
, : , • ,,.ne * central heat & air,A u, lireplace, large yard, outside petsOK, IS mm to FSU, 10 min to TCC

_ _»j^3
0 mo i ' , util 562 OW

WANTED: 6TICItETST0
MARK TWAIN TONIGHT

_ Call 385 8749 alter 6pm

ROOMMATE NEEDED
Feb Aug, M F to share vyith 2 F 3 bdr
2 bath, jui mo 4 , ut,i ^, g q

Call immed 656 574!

Close to Campus'FM R00MMAT6 WANTED fSr jBD
IBA HOUSE »150 MO » uTILLEASE FROM NOW TO AUGUST

CALL OONYELL AT 2i4 luj

Own Room & Bathm a 2 br 2 ba lownhouse Micro,
|vasn dry autogarage, pool, cable, and
Ions 01 hot women are in or around this
place Across Irom the B school
II interested, call Andrew at 561 8596

HELP WANTED
PQW Busy law f iwv

Call Bob Cohen at 722 3533 from Sam Spm

THE TUNING POINT .S looK for a

Counter Person with computer ,_np

Part time, l day week Appty n ot rson
between 8am spm Caii 38S HH99

Camp Conchrirfr Giri Ss out C.frnp on
Oeautifiil Pne Vo'_.'i'Hn Gi-fjrgi.-) .s

now t^-.r nq I If tf.- .miTif-r of 1988

PoSit'nnt. i^r,if n. nirlc Proqrrim
Diret tor Ari'tTtrf}?)! Aorners i'^Si s &
L 'teguar(JS) Carnp Counvlors Nature,
Sports Crafts & TherilPf Spet^rilists

Contact Concharty Council of Otri

Scouts, tnc , 1344 13th Avenue. Colum
bus, GA 31901 Phone (404) 327 2646

Camp Green i-ine ft pAoverntiecamp
has openings tor > rttjin r ounsefors, both

male & female Can collect for more
information I 213 667 2500

Avwi earn $7 $io per hour Be your own
boss, set your own hours Just $5 gets
you started today

Call Mrs Marsh 562 5585

B-^rndtjv s >s now hiring P.:/ti Coohs
Santiw ' h Vflh(>rs and Bushovs Apply

CRUISE SHIPS
NOW HIRING M F

SufTtmer A Career Opportunities
I Will Trim I Eitcellenl pay plus world
travel, Hawaii, Bahamas, Caribbun, etc

CALL NOW

START AT $3.75
CAPITAL CIRCLE RAX

Discounted mealsi MaKe your own
schedulei yvord witti the best
Apply in person between 2 6pm

Ra« Restaurant
1839 Capital Circle NE

START YOUR OWN BUSINESS NOW
Student Distributorship Total invest
ment J199 All areas open Florida
1 800 346 8545, National l SOO 634 7567

EXCELLENT WASES
For spare time Assembly Work

Electronics^ CrallS, Others
Into I 504 641 0091 ext 1456

Ope,T seven days Call now ' i

HOMEW0RKEH5 WANTED! TOP PAY
G 1 121 24th AVE . NW

SUITE 222, NORMAN, OK 73069

FLEET FOOTED Delivery Person
needed UPTOWN CAFE Near campus
llan lnmMF Call 222 3253 alter 2pm

LOOKING lO -RAlN SOMEONE TO
[i^ A PROFESSIONAL DOG
UOOMER 542 0184

Giiid student or older student needed
lor tounter sales and contacting chur
ches, nvic groups, etc Gorxl Prty plus
bonus, some supervisory experience
helplul Apply in person, 10am ipm
Monday Friday No phone rails
Putt Putt Goll behind Tall Mall

Statewide magaiine needs tree lance
writers Iprol or student! to submit
humorous, gambling related tic lion
stories Send samples with SASE loPO Bo» 2107 New Port Richey Fla
l44S«?l'i

QUALIFIED PRESCHOOL TEACHER
NEEDED MORNINGS ONLY

CALL SIS 83H

Pijrl I,me phone sohi itof tor iin- local
Jaycees annual tundraising s y[,m
Cash paid weekly 878 478B or e.ifi 701

'

t4 t6/HR
Needed Communicators lor the
Republ" an Party ol Florida Hourly
plus bonus w lle« eyes wknd hrs Call
Ron Henar y at 222 7929 between 5 9

Great student ,obi Near campus
Sandwich Maker 10am 1pm Mon Fn

Call 222 3253 alter 3pm
Uptown Cale

Dell Restaurant Prep Worker
6am nam Mon Fri, near campus

Call 222 3253 alter 2pm

Learn to be an Aerobic instructor
Good part time income We have tram
ed/certitied 8,900 nationwide
Tallahassee training Jan 31, Feb 1

Call now lor a tree brochure
408 358 J15B

SPRING KICKOFF MEETING
BELLAMY RM 126 7 PM TONIGHT

SAILING CLUB
Interested -n Sriiiing or winosuftir

.

Entoy gooa trienas and tun pcKt
Whiit riboui our free lessons ( i.n.i

our rompetitive tntercoMeqiaie SdM
^

r^re teams' The FSU Sailing Assoc •

tion s open to alt who are mterpstca •-

sailing or iust having fun! Meetings arr
every Thursday mght at 7 30pm -

rm 221 Bellamy Bidg, FSU Call 5/6
tor more mfo Come lom the fur'

PHI TMETA KAPPA
General Meeting for Ail Members

Wednesday. Feb 3. 7 1 5pm
at Baptist Campus Mmistrv Houv

200 S Woodward

Lambda Chi
HEART OF THE

Tuesday Feb 9ih
8 OO pm. Moon

5AE
presents

The Miss Florida State
Scholarship Pageant

Wed, Feb 3rd, 7 00 pm
Ruby Diamond Auditorium

Call 681 0344 lor ticket
inlormation

Alphf
NIGHT

RIDES
NtfD BiDt TO ORLANDO TH.ij
VrtKfND MLL PAY GAS MONEY

(
'•

! 1 J''N AT S74 2001

JdrH»l5MM
SIGMA KAPPAS

GET PSYCHED FOR INITIATION-
Ik ALL THE WAYii

THIS MR JACKSONVILLE SAYS
• DON T r.ivr UP'

FRED

The Wave is Back
PARTY MEETING TOMORROW
NIGHT AT 8 00 IN OORMAN hall

MISSY
YOU'RE THE CUTEST KITTY CAT

I LOVE YOUI
STFPHFN MFOW

ARE YOU A
LEADER?

Omn ron , Leartersfi D
Honorar , .,

applications ,n j/j '

Deadline Feb 12 Twi
required For more n''

Smith at 878 2032

BULIMICS
NEEDED FOR RESEARCH PROJECT

CALL 681 6863 FOR DE TAILS

DIABETICS
Needed lor research project on buhmu

CALL 681 6««3 FOR DETAILS

AAA
WE LOVE OUR NEW INITIATES
A Proud Tradition ol Encellence

Congrats
, Your Sisters

Cute, shy, intelligent, charming, bright,
wifty and extremely modest 19 yr old
lemale seeks attractive young man to
go out on town with or stay home and
discuss meaning ctf life over piz/a. Coke
and candlelight Do you desire someone
to share your innermost thoughts
hopes, dreams ana tears? Or lUst have
a giggle' Send letter lo U Bon 5777

Have you been a victim ol se»uai
assault' Reluge House Rape Crisis
provides individual counseling and a
Sexual Assault Support Group tree oi

charge Please call 6«i 2iil

GAY LESBIAN SUPPORT
NEEDHEIP' GOT AOUESTION'

CALL STE VE AT 2!4 9H»

GOV BOB MARTINEZ
A MINI GOVERNOR
OF A MEGA STATE

SUMMER IN EUROPE
The Florence London programs aiI'

hold into sessions lor students oter
ested in studying overseas wliile earr^
mg credits toward the.r degree
London session T ues 2 '9, 3pm , j 1 1 a .v
FIfvenre sessior^ Wi"-; 2 1' JP"' rn AM';,

ORGAmzArtoNsI
pVrsonaIADAM COMPUTER

USER GROUP
. '

ri:j tni. iull potenf'al out 01
your Adam ' F or ,iiin un soltware. hard
ware & accessor in plus tielplui lunis
lor beg to adv, contact a group
member We meet the 1st Thur each mo
Call Brian 177 1463, Larry 893 4637 eves

GAY/LESBIAN STUDENT UNIOlT
We're here lor youl Please Join us
Gay Raps: Mon, Thur 8 00pm 305 New
union Business Mfg: Sun. 7 30pm 234
New Union or vyrite GLSU. FSU Bon 5914

TNT HIDEAWAY CANOE RENTAL
DIRECTLY ON WAKULLA RIVERAND MWY 98 17 00 UP TO 4 HRS
•>•< Pt K CUSHION CALL »2S 6412

SPRING BREAK
Hurry, limited spacei March 19 26
Aspen Ski Bahamas Paradise isi

Cancun Mexico All 7 mtes Call lor
Ireebrxhure and a video presentation
Seminole Travel Club 222 5415m 4304 / 576 2334 / I 800 282 4198 I tone)
dial 4444 wait!
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Few see FSU take boring win
BY RODNEY CAMPBELL

FI.AMBEAl! SPORTS Kf)ITOH
None of the followint,' thr.... thiiiKs lioth.Mvd i„ show

up at the Civic ('( nlcr Tucsdav niKht: the crowd, the
i-XClteniciil and \ hv Flnnda Stair Scminoles^

In a unmr that „nly 2.968 church mouse-quiet fans
at tended, KSU very nearly fumbled a victory away. The
Seminoles, 13 6, were fortunate their misadventures
didn't cost them in the 82-68 victory over the Hawks.
Monmouth, 9-9, was as close as five points behind with
^ 25 left in the game.
Much of that was a result of F.SU miscues and mental

mistakes In the second half, the Seminoles missed an
npen court dunk, had a backcourt violation and one
player dribbled the ball out of bounds while driving
beneath the basket. Much of that, some players admitted
after the game, was a result of poor attendance and the
fact that the Seminoles were plavint,- a tt am thev look
li^hliy

"It was kind of a frustrating game for me," FSU guard
Derrick Mitchell said. "There's a tendency for a letdown
m a game like this."

Seminoles head coach Pat Kennedy, who came to FSU
from an often overlooked lona prij^iam. -,iid he talked
to his team about not lookiiif.; past llie Hawks FSU has
an important Metro ("(inference game Saturday
afternoon at 4 against Cincinnati at the Civic Center.
"One of the things I tried to explain to our youngsters

was the difliculty of name recognition," Kennedy said
"I told them Monmouth has a good team. They're kids
who play the game 12 months a year against some very

good players

FSU had only two players score in double Figures and
both did mo.st of their damage in the first half. Tony
Dawson, who wound up with 19 points, scored 15 in the
opening half. Tharon Mayes, who had 21 points, rang
up 16 in the first half. Mayes hit all five of his three-
point attempts.

"I didn't think I played with enough intensity tonight.
"

Mayes said "1 was never really in the game. In big
games. I ll only take one or two three-pointers. I need
to take more."
.Monmouth could have used a good three-point shooter.

The Hawks were 4 of 12 from that area. The closest thing
to a good long shooter was Harrie Garris, who nailed 2

of 4 from outside the 19 foot 9 line But (lams was the
backbone of the Monmouth attack, leading all scorers

with a career high .'!() points while hitting I'i of his 17

total shots. The Hawks shot 55 percent from the field.

Harrie is a good shooter," Monmouth head coach
Wayne Szoke said. "But we're not that good ofa shooting
team."

The Hawks didn't just give up like ^ome other smaller
.schools have done .igainst thi' Seminoles this sea.son.

Central Florida, for example, lost to FSU 9,3-69 last

Thursday at the Civic Center after trailing the Seminoles
by only 10 at the half Monmouth was down 46-35 at
intermission.

"Monmouth played extremely hard," Kennedy said

"They"re well ctiached We knew thev would he diflerrnt

from Central Florida and Florida international who
folded because of a lack of discipline."

PHOTO BY PHIL DEGEORQE

Derrick Mitchell lays in two of his six points

Rattlers hold on to beat Howard
BY PAUL S}|1RKR
KI.AMBKAl STAKK WHll KK

In what has been a year of exciting finishes for the
Florida A&M men's basketball team, Tuesday night was
no exception for the 2,481 in attendance at Gaither Gym.
This time, however, it shouldn't have been that way But

the Rattlers insisted anyhow before escaping with a 79 77
victory over Mid Kastern Athletic Conference foe Howard
Leading 79 7:i with 17 seconds remaining most of the

tans started toward the exits But six Seconds later, when
Howard s Skip Bynum buried a three-pointer cutting the
lead to three, the fans sat back down realizing it was
FAMU basketball.

They then witnessed the most confusing 11 seconds in
the history of the game.
First, Howard's Tyrone Powell stole the Rattlers'

inbound pass and put up a three-point attempt that fell

short. Bynum rebounded the ball and had his shot blocked
by Aldwin W.ire Powell recovered the ball and wasfouled
at the buzzer by Keggie Henry
After five minutes of conference by the referees. Powell

went to the line for two shots and one second was put back
on the clock,

Powell made the first fi-ee throw and intentionally

missed the second for a possible follow-up shot, but time
ran off the clock.

"We like to doju.st enough to win," FAMU head coach
Willie Booker joked after the game "We don't like

prosperity (FAMU players) want to struggle. They want
to give the fans excitement."

Ware led the Rattlers with 26 points, five rebounds and
six steals. Those stats were impre.ssive to Sacramento
Kings" scout Scotty Stirling, who was watching the
Rattlers guard and Howard s .John Spencer.
"He's good, he's a good player, made some good plays,"

Stirling said of Ware. "He looks like he can score in
different ways. He made some big plays."

FAMU went to 7-2 in the MEAC and 14-4 overall.

Howard fell to 4-3 in the conference and 10 8 overall

FAMU goes on the road for three straight MKA(" games,
facing Morgan Stale Thursday, Howard Saturday and
Coppin State on Monday.

The "Best Frozen Yogur! .,rnunc!

campus to dorms, sorority housr-s 'If

any group near campus i s'^ /^h
tor details Th,. Npw I Can 1 Bchpvc It s

Yogurt r)i;f ,* .M ,T r a -

Buttons - Buttons !

Put pictures, Io(h» and designs on
buttons No order too big or small,
A qt'-.i' 'I f" B-M SV, 7041,

GOLDEN IMAGE
VALENTINE'S SPECIAL

SOS) Off nn Sculpiurprt Ntlils

full Set S?S Fih. iiS Man,! urcs &6
'''i 4 i,' 1

VACATIONS
Laguna Beatti Lodge Ctinstian Retreat

904 J34 7m. 202O4 V» Hwy 98
PANAMA CITY BEACH, FLORIDA
Group accomoftations wme effic tencv
Feb March, tlO per person per night
April May' i\2 per person per night
June, July, Aug, S13 All plus tax

Natiotully Advertised Color Print Film
lor tot p«r roll! Send t?0 check or
money order lor your GOLD CARD
redeemable lor 20 rolls of tilm fo:

Ann Collins, Rt 4, Box ISOO,

Clanton. AL 3504$

Appliance & Cash
We buy, sell, service, rent, trade &
finance New & Used Appliances, TV s

VCR't, Guaranteed Quality, Best
Prices, Campus Appliance 222 3388

CLARKE'S APPLIANCES, all major
appliance* It dorm >lie refriocrators
for Mie or rmt. M2'447«.

NORTH CAROL INA
IM1 21 24 2B 31 Fei) 4 7 ' and volon
i,n,'w('fh»'n,i It 14 inM ,:ondo. tranip.
I

ti fQv V in* nni, itgg
>•" I 222 MIS

VyiLKINS CAR CARE
SPECIAL

S49 95 11*0 value) Compli-te Detail
222 1140, 2005 S Adams

TRAVEL
FOR ALL VOUR TRAVEL NEEDS
CALL DAVE OVERHOLT, 22} S41S0R

1 l002»a 41W (T0N6I 4444

HI-NRG BOYS
MOBILE OJ SERVICE

You've heard the rest, now lam with the
best Specialiiing in South Florida's
hottest dance music For private
parties, sororities, (ralerntlies and high
schools Guaranteed lowest rates

Call 6i« 6SW

LOOKING FOR
* FEW GOOD MENI

All the good looking gals who enjoy
coming to the new I Can't Believe It's

Yogurt don't mind seeing some
handsome guys there also (in the
Center with Turtle's and Subway!)

SWIMMERS !!
FLEET FEET is loaded with the new
WHH ^£,f^'1f( hnc ot suiK 4 ,u i i ssorpes
,»,. •.',,,., . : ,1 : ,,, 3]ja

ATHLETIC ATTIC
SALE, TALLAHASSEE MALL

Year End Close Out 1

Adidas artthlrts 604b oft

MOVIE RENTALS
LOW rates All ratings Best selection

VCR rentals No membership
MOVIE TIME

Main SI Center, MM w Pentacola,
176 OSOl Open AAon Thurs 10am lOpnf
FrI & Sal tOam 11pm Sun 12 6pm

JOE'S BIKE SHOP
AT LAKE ELLA , 222 38SS

OR WED ON FSU UNION GREFN

EXOTIC INTIMATK \I'I'*KH
A BnriNNR P|j«THiN).'>

V I »',iii \*airxw 9
9 l.«. <„, l,,.rr.*

NOHTHWtNiU .MAIJ. • 386.72.'>.'>

Mon-Sei rOam - Tpm

NEED MONEY?$
We loan cash! Glen's Gun & Pawr

I4»? S AAonroe St i it, 2162

Say I Love You with a beauiilul card
designed for your loved one in
calligraphy For more into call (71 1692
after 3pm. Ask for Kim

RAYBANS SERENOETI
Save 35% 40*. Largest selection

lowest prices Catalogs.
Call I mo 4 RAYBAN

WOW!
Ppanuf butter tudge ttpplp pt*- almond
amrtretto str^whcrrv rhepsocahe
ctlOCOldte tOvtTt'O ( ht'f ' y IjlUftM'rrif'S

n cream. ban.tn,t[)*Tr¥ rtn praimp,
Witd raspberr ^ ,ina 40 mofi- tit t(u> nt'w
I Can't Believe It s Yogurt, {m the
Center with Jurtle's Lil Ceasars)

STEREO SALES
617 WEST TENNESSEE ST.

Bringing you the firmest in new and
used audio equipment Here's just a few

Magnavox CO Player
newS3S0 used sale price 1150
Sansui G 1700 DB Receiver, 160 w/ch
new 1995 used sale price 1250

Teat V3S0 C Cassette Deck
newS230 used sale price S77

Mesa 65SU Turntable
newSiao used sale price S6S

plus much, much more'

224-2635

Scuba Course $99
We have a limited number ol mi . i„ ,

ships now available for the Tdiitihassee
Scuba Academy Receive complete
PADI scuba certiticalion course, book,
dive table, & rental scuba equipment
Just $99 Payment must be by check or
cash on or before Fr I Feb 12 Where you
pay your pnone oiii scuba Discovery
llMAppalachM Pkwy. Phone 6M-MI3
• PADI courses approved for college
credit

THINGS • STUFF
Buy, Sell, and Trade Furniture
II!» West Tharpc St Hi 6IJi

FREE AVIA BAGS
With Avia AfTotjic Sho«> purchaw at
FLEET FEET m iMe WestwQOd
Shopping Center 576 3338

10%
still have not found out what the 90%
know I Can't BelMv* Ifs Yogurt is the
best frozen yogurt around campus.

Come find out lor yourself,
(nest door tg Turtl«'» ft UNtIt Ceasars)
' '

I i
\

—

I ; i < I

^ iiiiiinii I

ATHLETIC ATTIC
SALE TALLAHASSEE MALL

Year End Close Out!
All Nike and Adidas warm ups

are 60% ofl

Want that promotion? Want to have a
new look lor that special person? Image
Consultant seeking women who want to
improve their image & build their self
esteem frpp <oior finaiysis

Call S62 0J7^ ,lMer 5prn

&HI l:f NAUTICALS
T SHIRT', AND -jWFATS

ON SALE AT GARNET t GOLD
2 BLOCKS BEFORE THE STADIUV

222 IFSU

ARE YOU A GREEK?
IF YOU ARE, DON'T MISS SARNET

4 GOLD'S 20% GREEK SALE
2 BLOCKS BEFORE THE STADIUM

SPRING BREaTc
tnenpenstvc to irs to D.*ytond Beach,
AmtTif.ts spring Brcik CapitOl.
Lirnitcc) sp.K l- uroup DiSf ounfs avail.
cm Br, .,11. HA 1, T:-,,rv ! ITT

RAISIN BIKINIS
hi , ri. n ,il FLEET FEET along with
I'l.n sh.rls tops shorts & more
Weslwooa Shopping Center 576 3338

VALENTINE DAY SPECIAL
Don't take your sweetheart out m a
dirty car. Have it cleaned at DREAM
MACHINE lor SIS off 576S211. Jack

I'VE OOT THE HOTS FOR YOU
Tell him/her how you feel with a
Valentine Goodie Basket Irom the bast!
Atronauts h Balloons, The Gallery

193 1212 or m 1M2

Carpets Cleaned
Shampooinq & Candtlioning

Spot Removal upholstfry Cleaning
Next D.I, Scrv.re

20% Student and Faculty Discount
COASTAL CARPET CLEANING

iJt OlM

PARKING. Close to Business School
S2fl per semester

GIVE A VIDEO
VALENTINE

to thai special someone m your iite

Call for an appointment today.
Acorn Video Production

386 7077

NEED CASH ??
Augustine Coins & Jewelry buys gold
jewelry, class rings, diamonds, coins,
silver Near Gov. Sq Mall •7l'3eM

WE PAY CASH FOR USED MOBILE
HOMES THE MOBILE HOME
STORE, PHONE 3«6 6S46

MOXIE'S
VINTAGE B FUNQUE

NP«t to Food f O op on G,i ni'S St

ATHLETIC ATTIC
SALE, TALLAHASSEE MALL

Year Enrt CloSt^ Oul '

LOST/FOUND
FOUND TiT.-s,! Ols;
want to see your student ,u.t.,.,

Call Steve at 644 2097
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Budweiset
KING OF BEERS.

FLORIDA STATE UNIVERSITY
INTRAMURAL HIGHLIGHTS

GAME OF THE WEEK
This game was icnsc. Both crowds were excited;

both learns looked good. But only one could win. In
a battle of the 1-0 fraternity giants, Theta Chi took
on Pi Kappa Alpha.
The first half started of f quickly with hoih icani',

trading baskets. Sharp pasMng and accurate shooimg
characleri?ed the play of both icanis. Despite the high
iiiiciisiiN level, ilie uiiral pace slowed considerably as
ilic lirM liair ended in a 12-12 tic.

Ilie seciuid halt started much as the first until the
I'ikcs look ad\ania)ie ot crucial turnovers by Theta
( hi to lump to a ten point lead with 7:30 on the clock.
Detciise toi)k hold as both teams were scoreless for
nearK two and one-half minutes. The Theta Chi s

managed only two points in the next three and one-
half minutes. With the game in hand, the tough
defease of Tim O'Shaughnessy and the offensive grace
of l ee Briand moved the Pikes onward Theta ( hi hit

hack to-hack lickl coals in the final miniile in .i wim
attempt to pull oil a miracle. I wo linal liec throws
cm the scoie to '6 M , but ihe I'ikcs wcic loo much
toi the Ihcta Chi on this night. The Pikes are now
2-0 on the season, and Theta Chi is l-l.

ONE-ON-ONE ACTION
Ihe iMh .miiual Hudweisei I -on- 1 basketball

loiitnameiit originally scheduled lor this Saturday has
been lescheduled for Saturday, February 20th. Entries
will he accepted from February 15-18. Play will be
divided into three groups: men over six feet, men six
feel and under, and women. Come by in a week and
a half and sign up for this once-a-year event.

SOFTBALL IS COMING...
Sign-up toi Spnng soli ball is less than 2 weeks away.

Siaii seiidiiii: out contracts along with the Spring
iraining schedule.

OUTDOOR PURSUITS ADVENTURES
Several upcoming trips have a lew

spots recently made available,
including:

Chipola River Canoeing, Sunday,
February 7.

Waliulla SpringN Bicycling,

Saturday, February 13.

Okefenokee Swamp Canoeing,
February 19-21.

If you're looking lor a wild and
exciting way to spend Spring break,
why not try backpacking in the

• Smokcy Mountains, tor a change':* A
challenging hike, beautitul scenery,

1. ''all weather" camping, wildlife
• sightings, and more await you on a

trip you'll remember more than just

about any other ... To reserve your
space, stop by Room 123 Tully to
register at the Outdoor Pursuits office

(between the hours of 2 and 6 p.m.)
or call 644-2449 for more information.

AFTER TWO VV LLKS
TOP H\K
1. Absolut Anarchy — at 5'l(j" they need lorklills i

reach the net.

2. Flaming Bungholes — their only defense is that

they're hoil

3. Goolie Goolie Mac Mac — my niece's name for

Kraft cheese and macaroni.

4. Swish Cheese — melts under pressure, but so far S( >

p<wd
^ M.ik-. toi Sales — how much??!
BOI lOM H\ K

1
\V ho ( arcs ' they don't, we don't, but we are glad
the\ are plaving!

2. ( awihon ( rush stick to volleyball.

V Habvlon Bombers — Hey, Mon, do they play

basketball in Egypt?

4. Beer Run — what they do after their games.
5. Chi Phi I ittle Sisters — need to take lessons from

ihc briilheis

FRAT BOWLING BEGINS...
The first week ol I raiermiv Howlmiz lias coikiiided

III llie Garnet division we tind thai the teams ihal woii,

won handilv I hat raises ihe ijuestiDn. are these team -

t;oing lo iim awav liom the others, or vvas it just ,i

"lluke" week with a couple ol teams "sandbagging?
The second week should prove to be interesting. High
series in the Garnet Division was Mark Mills, Sigma
Nu, with a 585. High Game was rolled by Ron Sul
livan. Kappa Alpha, with a 223. In the team standings
in Garnet I, Sigma Phi f psilon and Kappa Alpha arc
tied with a 19-7 record, with Delia lau Delta I pomi
behind. In Garnet II Smma Nu cruised to Isl place
with a 2^ I point standiiav I amhda ( hi Alpha and
Pi Kappa Alpha tollou wnh 22 -i ' )ihei darnel leaiib

need to he hiltiiii! ilic po^kc:''

In ihc Gold division ilie high t;ame was rolled bv
Hm.iii \\cis. I'hi Kappa Psi ;(X). And the series was
slutted b> Mike Perry, Chi Phi and Mickey Port, Fi.li

vviiha 539. IntheGoldlleague.Chi Phi hasa lOpoini
lead over its opponents with a 25-1 standing. Alpha
Tau Omega is playing "dark horse" with a 15-11

standing for second. Bui the staff at 1 ullv savs look
out for "Anchor" team Kappa Sigma with a 1 2^

standing. Thev like lo come from behind and surprise
their opponents. And, we will all be surprised! In (r<ikl

II, Phi Kappa I'si leads the pack with a 24 2 siandme.
but Beta Iheta Pi is 1 point behind with a 2,1-.V lib
holds .Ird place with a 20-6. Delta ( In is at the botlon
with 2 24 hut will be using bowling shoes this week
instead of high tops.

All of the bowling competition takes place at ( ren
shaw Lanes, Tuesdays and Thursdays at 4:(Ki pm ( ,„

out and support your favorite "Gutu i Dusk'"
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City's military deal still unsure
BY KATHI.KKN I,AL I- KN BKK(;

Alter an hour and a hull of discusMon. the
Tallah

adopt a ricar posturf rcgardinH thr iity s deal with
mililarv runlractor Cn-ncral Dynannis

Aci'ordirif; In Ma>oi Ilarli-v. coriiiiiis^Hnici

-

should keep an opj-n mind and not takf a slance until

altfi heaniiH the public's views on the matter m-xt
Wednesday
The deal now on Ihf table IxHween the city and the

nation's lai>;f'st military contractor is substantially

different from the one originally negotiated last

December InilialK. the city had promised to invest

$4 million to ctinstnict a suitable manufactunnt,' plant

and charjie {;eneral Dynamics $1 a year tnr a

minimuni of 10 years In return, the corporation had
agreed to prov ide jobs for at least 7(M) p«'ople and
purthaM' at least HO million kilowatt hours annually
from the ritv

Moonstruck
A full moon bathed the Civic

Center Tuesday night in a silvery

glow. All was calm after the

departure of several thousand
Seminole fans who had come to

watch the FSU basketball game

Ndu hiiwe\i i . the terms are different In order to

priiv lile (ieneral Dynamics and its Israeli partner firni

Tadiran with suitable quarters in which to construct

their combat radios, the city's (joint; t" bave to shell

out an extra $2 million, sweeteiiint: the city - tot.il

investment costs u, $fi million AiiititionalK
, instead

lit rnn-iiinin^ :iii rniilmn kilnvialt- i-a( h veai , (ieiieral

Dynamiis representatives say (hey will <mly need
about half that amount, and they don't agree t<i pay
any penalty charges if they fall short of that figure

either

As to the hi>4 nuestioti facing the cUy now where
IS the. extra $2 million in construction costs going to

ciiini ti nin'.'—city officials say there are several

[Xissibilil les

One IS for the comiiiis-ion to coiit;h up the extra $2
milhcm needed to construct twii plants at the

Commonwealth Centre and accept the rest of the

niulti billion dollar militarv Clint rart ' if - i|MiI.it iniis

Turn to CITY page 5

'Is General

Dynamics
willing to

resolve this

difference?'

—Jack
McLean

Racism: are blacks 'crying wolf?
by kim addonizio and
barrin<;ton salmon

n.AMBE.^l SI \t-r » lil I RS

Many white people an tired nl untnuniled

charges of racism by Alrn .Xmern ans. and

feel they are often unfairly laln-lled as

bigots, according to a recent story in Tlu-

Florida Leader, a Gainesville based
magazine serving North Florida colleges

The story entitled "Crying WolT' in the

November15«'cember issue highlighted four

of -i\ racial iiu idents to make its (loint

Aniiing those wa.s a .Septemlx'r incident at

f-'lorida State University when student

government WAVE parly leaders were
accused of purposely not including

minorities on their senate state.

But some people are interested in

relations at F.SC and Klorid.i A&.M
University and the lA'tidrr'^ findings

While they feel there are cases when Afro-

'People are tired of the word racism. Maybe if there

is another crime being committed, ttiey would listen.'

—Vince Campbell

Americans blame their shortcomings on

racial prejudices, tfic s.nd ihe ri fxiri did

not adequately assi-.,-, .Nini'iisan r.uisni

"(That opiniiiiii liiiesn't take into

consideration that blacks tace a con.stanl

diet of racism every day, ' said FAMU
psychology Chairman Joe Baldwin.
"Racism is deeply ingrained into every

facet of American sm iety It is considered

normalcy in America it's as .American a-

Mom and apple pic .md ('licvmlct

KSU Associate Dean of Students lye<inard

Perry agreed.

"I don't think things have changed a

w hole lilt he said "Just because wi' have
a lar^^er griuip of blacks wearing shirts and
lie-, does not change the realit> that the

ma.s.ses are still very fKHir. still unemplnycd,

and that many others still can't afford to

go to schcwl ,"

Perry said accusing a large number of

blacks of crying wolf is unfair. Whih lu

noted, at times some blacks might
overreact or u.se the issue of race in a given

Turn to RACISM, page S

House
defeats
contra aid

BY K. ,M1( HAKI, MYKHS
1 MIKI) I'HKSs IM IHN A 1 IliN VI

WASHIN(;T()N The House, tending
President fteagan a major fiirei^;ii policy

defeat, narrowly rejected 219 211
Wednesday a $36 .'1 million package of

military and humanitarian aid to the
N'icaraguan contras

The Dj-mocratic leader-ln j) said t lie

defeat of the $:tH it million package was
Vila! to promote cease-fire negotiations

iM iween the cemtras and the Sandinista

government and to hold President Daniel
Ortega to his committments of political

reform Voting to reject the package were
207 Democrats and 1 2 Republicans \'otmg

to continue the aid to the rebels were IT

Di niiicrat^ ,ind Ki-I Repuhlicans

Hou.se Speaker Jim Wright 'D Texasi

promised to offer a package later this

ntonlh of food, medicine, and other strictly

humanitarian aid to keep the contras

tiigether during the talks This uml^ I'liied

j-iai ka>4i- hi lfied (ill 1 1 in volo nf I I. iihm i .c!

and K( [lui'l 11 .III- svhn were hiipeliil the

ei!ieit;iin; [.eace priices-, mav end Ihe war
i:; N^i ir a and were concerned the l>esh

inilitarv .aid would prolnng it

Willie House -piiKe^m.in .Marlin

t-it/w.itei said III a st.ilement is.syed

minutes after the vote. "We are
ii;-.ippiiuited that the lii.u^e .i|

Hi piest-ntatives did not vote to keep
lircs^uic on the Sandinistas during the

peace process

"We thank our ttiany supporters m
Congress who worked so hard on behalf of

this issue.' he added ' Wi- will continue

consultations with the congressional

supporters and others concerning the

hit lire of the resi.stance and the peace
priHi'SS

"

Reagan and his aides were expected to

l)egin a hasty round of deliberations on
alternative means of getting aid to the

rebels

Fit/s\ater earlier Wediie-d.iv ruled out

.ins Mil Id t .It ion tor .iid (rum ! h irii muntries

but refused to comment on whether the

.administration might mount another push
for private contributions to sustain the

contras in the field

The narrow House decision means all

military aid lef\ m the CIA pipeline to the

contras must be clelisered hv Feli 29

Closing t he deliate that went late into tlu'

night Wright recalled Reagan said he did

not come to Washington to preside over the

communization of Central America.
"Mr Reagan did not come to Washington

to preside over Central America He came
to W.i.-^hington to preside over the I'mted
States.' Wright chided Re.agan The
people of Central .Xiiu rica elect llu ii mwii

leaders, their own people speak for their

own countries."
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Senate confirms Kennedy to Court
FROM STAFi'' AND WIRE REPORTS

The Senate voted 97 0 to confirm Anthony Kennedy
as the natKin's 104lh iiirmhcr cif the Supiciin' ('(niii

Wednesday ending a seven month batllf that saw two

of President Reagan's choices go down in defeat.

Kennedy, whose nomination was handled with speed

after the bitter, protracted fight over the president's first

choice, Robert Bork, will take the oath of office Feb. 18

and will attend his first conference as a justice the next

(lay Rcagans second choice, Douglas (iiiisburg.

withdrew himself from contention shortly after

rrwiat Hills of past marijuana use

In Sacramento, Kennedy said, "1 can conceive of no
greater honor for an attorney or a judge than to devote

a career to preserving our constitutional heritage."

Reagan described himself as "extremely pleased" and
said the Senate "has not only restored to the nation a

lull nine member Supreme Court; ii has reaffirmed this

country s commitment to the philosophy of jiuliciai

rest raint."

Many in Tallahassee said they are anxious to see how
Kennedy's swing vote, inherited from departing Justice

Lewis Powell, will affect the Court.

Florida State University law ProfesMr Steven Gey said

of the new just H e, "at least he's not Bork
"

"We'll wait and see. " Gey said, "We can't really tell

how he'll come down (in the cliisely divided issues"

Kathleen Kemp, a.ssociate professor of political science

at FSU, echoed Gey's sentiment.s

"He doesn't have the track record of a Rehnquist or

a Powell," Kemp said. "He has no track record on

abortion. He doesn't have a record on a lot of civil liberty

issues. He's very hard to predict, which is why he was
^11 ea^eiiy ((infu ined

In WashiiiK'ton, during an hour-long debate preceding

the vote, Kennedy received almost universal prai.se,

although some Democrats expressed concerns about his

sensitivity to women's and minority rights.

"The Supreme Court rejected restrictive positions

taken by Judge Kennedy in three civil rights cases," said

Sen. Edward Kenned\ I) .Mass i ';\nd his past

membership in three di^i i immatory i lubs raises

questions about his sen>it i\ ity to I he subtle forms that

discrimination can lake in contemporary America."

Nevertheless, Kennedy said the appelate judge was
well qualified to be a justice. "After two false starts, the

president heeded the advice of the Senate and nominated

a distinguishedjudge with mainstream views," he said.

Police arrest another in Riclcard's fight

BY GARY UNEOUT
FI.AMMKAl SI AKI' WRITKH

A man who was involved in a

Kickards High School incident that

led to the arrest of Victor Inman,

Tallahassee City Commissioner
Dorothy Inman's son, was arrested

for an unrelated charge Wednesday
night, Leon County SberifTs
spokesman Dick Simpson said.

Derek Hrnwn. 1^1. of l.')3.') Pine

Forest I)r , was one of two
individuals allegedly threatened

Monday afternoon by the gun-

wielding Inman. When sheriffs
officials responded to the altercation

in the high school parking lot, a

search of Brow n's vehicle turned up

an unloaded .38 caliber gun

underneath the front seat. Brown
was arrested Wednesday evening

and charged with carr>iiig a

concealed firearm Hrown is being

held in Leon County Jail. Brown's

bail will be set this morning at his

first appearance.

• • •

A good Samaritan's deed was paid

ba( k early Wednesday morning with

a knife to the throat. Tallahas.see

Police spokesman Phil Kiracole said.

At about 2:30 a.m., a 24-year-old

automobile driver came upon a

pedestrian at the corner of Park
Avenue and Duval Street, Kiracofe

said The pedestrian asked for a ride

and the motorist agreed and drove

the man north on Duval. When the

car appiiiiu bed the intersection of

Duval and Hrevard Street, the

passenger asked bim to Stop SO he

could meet a friend

But instead of thanking the driver

for his magnanimous gesture the

man asked the driver for $10,

Kiracofe said. When the driver said

he was broke, the man produced a

knife, held it to the throat of the

driver and demanded money He
then took an undisclosed amount of

cash, got out of the car and fled on

foot, Kiracofe said.

The suspect is described as a white

male, .') foot 9. \Af> pounds with

brown hair and in his early 20s.

IN BRIEF

Florida Public- Interest Research (iroup meets
tonight at 7 in Rm, 322 FSl' I'nion ( all Kathy at

fi't4 1811 for more information

Minority Business Student Association meets
tonight at 7 in Rm. 106 Business Bldg., FSU. Call Darryl

at 222 8782 for details.

Omicron Delta Kappa meets today at 4:30 in Rm.
2\2 Km 2VI Saiidels Bldg., FSU. CaU Peggy at 644-1784

for more information.

Niitional Political Honor Society mrats tonight at

6:30 in Rm. 13 Bellamy Bldg., FSU.
FSU Car Club is lookiag for members and a

faculty advisor. Call Doug at 571 2217 for details.

Students for Dukakis meets tonight at 5 in Rm. 306
FSU Union. Call Cassie at 561-8685 for more
information.

Gold Key meets tonight at 8 in Rm.321 FSU Union.
Call Kaibv .1' .".n:" i Im, ,iei.,il~

ACTION AUTO REPAIR

TUNE-UP SPECIAL
Volkswagen Gas Engine

all front wheel drive

Major sjow Minor SSO^
•expires Feb. 19, 1988

Womens' Aglow Fellowship ho.sts Matilda Kipfer,

U.S. Field Representative for Aglow International Feb.

5th from 9 t<. 1 and from 7 to 9:30 and Feb. 6th from 9

to noon at Piedmont Park Alliance Church on
Thomasville Rd.

Order of Omega applications are due in Rm. 326
Ogiesby I'nion. Call 222-5251 for more information.

Students for Dole meet tonight at 7 attheTri-Delta
Hons.' Call Tim ,it 221 27W f,,r ,|,.t:iil-

FSl' .Sailing Association meets tonight at 7:30 in

Rm 221 Bellamy Bldg., FSU. Call 576-6997 for more
information.

The Wave Party meeto tonight at 8 in Kellum Hall.

Call Kelh at 22-1 2:!7;i for det.iiK

Student Alumni Foundation meets tonight at 6:30
in Longmire Bldg., FSU. Call Ben at 222-5576 for more
information.

I 504 W. Gaines St.

I Tallahassee, Florida

i —
By appt. only

222-634«

Sunday Through Thursday Dlr)ner Buffetm] i

ALL YOU CAN EATh.TL.
I

I124-9099 'flwwionjif.yo Location Onl^\

>3lHUKSl)AY NK,HT\'

:)OLLAR DRINKS
ALL BRANDS 9-12 :

FEATURING:
|

MOONLIGHTING,

I I I. * L £ .jW-'Cl.-.K

n.1 . <....i I

M i..''.Mr f .rr, fla, >..f fit,,'

For^t!

from

mmm sum florist
Vtnl»oo4 Muif C Ir. Uta)«lt Ftact

a sTt-iwr M*-Jiit

PAPKBW0EK8 IS...

HELPUSPELLAMUS
(holp-u-spel-a-mue)

SPELLING CHECKED ON ALL TYPING

576-0089
2121 W. Pensacola St.

The Village Shopping Center

•AFERWORKS
•MnUrt*! Hntat

AUDITIONS
ECHO'S Passion Play

Feb. 4 - 7:00 - 9:00 PM
FSU MUSIC BUILDING

Room 314 S

For More Info • 224-3246

POSITIONS AVAILABLE

• Legislative Assistant

• Assistant Director of the
Jewisli Student Union

Per Mora lafot 644-lSll

SOFT CONTAI^^NSES
Complete Mini-Package
includes
• (

T'd
- 'B«uich4LombSpfwrtcaM^t(»tS

I lam ConlKl L*n> fminq and J memht fttiU I

• Cold StOfiholien • LVfiMi wtuMy MMlaM aamf day
• Inttruetiont • Olhf< L»ni Ovtiqnt Hot Includtd

i

Sicnoo
IWW Daily Vtaai

100

Save Up To 50% on Replacements With Oui Serv4ce Agreement
Sav« 2S% on EyegtosMs With Any Cofflplele Package.

M^VUFE—/M( Mmit Yisur BanMto WHh Us.

Or. Allan 0. Dean, PA ooc aaaa:^0mmMtf , 389-4444

Be part of a SUPER team.

INFORMATION SESSIONS: Ql Al IFICATIONS:
Siimlay. Keb. 7

MoiHlay. Feb. 8
•
INI ,,m UlMlt. ith n.K.t T\ r.H.tt.

K ft |m. ^ I „„„,..

>XfiliU'Mia>, Feb. 10
T:00 |Hn - lUtlum Luungr
8:30 p.m. • Dormin l^oungr

1. 2.2 CufmiUtiM- IV \

2. Kiih \\uu- Stiidriit

\ 2 ^rmv-'WT^ »»f rT-iilfiur h.i

(•xpffifnce; al least one at

FSU, including thit term.
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FSU student
for the blind

BY LISA PHOTOS
»l AMBKAl STAI^ WRITER

Today John Ka^;an is coming home from

a march on Wa.shmgton that began

roi^hly one week ago and mcluded near^
340 other Mind men and women from

armind the country

But unlike the usual, annual march on

Washinglim hy representatives from the

National Federation of the Blind, this

year's event was not a literal parade of

j^rrtM rantsmiiig blimi Americans'

rights.

"It was a fjreat trip," said Eagan, a

second-year Florida State University law

student who served as a Florida delegate

on the so-called march "We didn't have

a picket or somethmg like thai, like last

year, but we had blind people literally

flooding the House and Senate wttii onr

message

Kagan and his fellow delegates—who
came from states met with

Congressmen and Senators throughout

the week in onter to discuss three national

iwuM ei particular importance to the

First, said Eagan, the delegates spoke

out against various airlines' failure to

cmnply with a law piis,s4>d hv Congress last

year stating that airhnes must not

discriminate against the blind as far as

flight seating arrangements are

concerned.

"Airlines have not been letting hlind

p<'(>ple sit near emergency exits," Kagan

said, "the thinking h«'inu that if a person

is blind, he can't work the emergency

door. If a blind pefwm wouldn't move,

goes to bat

in capital
they would actually cancel the flight,

unload the plane, and rea.ssign the flight.

"This creates a had image, an image of

helplessness," the law student said. "If a

person thinks I can't even open a do(ff,

what image do they have of me
representing; them in court?"

The NFB delegates convinced Bep.

James Traflcant (D Ohio) to rewrite last

year's bill in clearer language. As soon as

a companion bill is brought up in the

Senate- probably within the next three

weeks, Eagan said—the issue will be

ytAed on.

Eagan and other delegates also

convinced Democratic Florida Re|Hi. Bill

Chappell and Bill (Irani, who represents

the Tallahassee area, to hegm drafting;

let;islat ion re(|uirmg minimum wage for

blind men and women working in

sheltered wm'kshops. A law stating the

opposite was ^laud in 1938, said Eagan,

and is still in the books. NFB membm
will consult with f'happell and Grant as

the new legi.slatioii is prepared.

Last, Eagan said, NFB members told

those on Capitol Hill that blind people

should have more say over the

distributMm ot their Social Security

money.

"I would Sfl^ im all three issues, we had

unanimous suppcnrt iirom everybody in

ncri^" Eagan saM. "Ikn'tanume that

we can't do anything because we're blind

and can't do some things. Allow me to be

as full and vibrant and vital a person as

I can. We should have permission to go as

far as we can."

Accident snarls 1-10 traffic

OfFicials closed the Old Bainbrid^ Road

bridge oser Interstate I') Wednesday

evening after it was .struck by a vehicular

crane, according to Leon County SherifTs

Office spokesman Dick Simpson. He said

the bri^e would be ct(»ed until about 10

a.m. today while Department of

Transportation officials tried to determine

if it is m dangi-r of cdllapsinn

The crane was eastliound when it hit

the bridge support, and both were

extensively damaged. The driver, Arthur

Frank lUenye, 37, ofBoynton Beach, was

reportedly not seriously iiyured and taken

to Tallahassee Memorial Regional

Medical Center where he is in stable

conditifiri. said Florida Highway Patrol

Uuly OtTicer Wesley .Monlford

Montford said a witness to the accident

reported the crane began to rise as it

approached the bridge. The crane struck

the (nrui^ and "canw to an almipt halt,"

he said.

The hrHl>;e and the easthound lane of

1 10 were closed, hut the westbound lane

remained open Montford said traffic

would continue to be detoured from the

area until the damage is cleared and the

bridge sufficiently repaired.

DINNER BUFFiT Thwsday Itami

Shrimp fiCMelMMiCemb.. ^ ^
Sweet Sour Pofk. ^7 ^ '•

BmI w/SreccoH. H i , '.L. i
Hot Ssadwan Styto.

> "-J w «

Lemon CMeken. Egg floH

6 Much Motel

ALL YOU CAN EAT
5pm 9 30pm $^95

4nC T«nn*stM StrMI
224 9M

Annual

Sflve

A^eswrtes,
Boots, Bindta^

and Poles

Ends Feb. 28

STRETCH the value ot your
^

Advertising Dollars with Coop Advertising

For further information on the Florida Flambeau'sjj^

Coop plan call R<»e Rodriguez 681-6692

"TAKE THE WEIGHT
OF GROUP FLYING PLANS
OFF YOUR BACK ..."

r.

I EXPIRES:

1 VALENTINES
I DAY

$4.00

Not Valid W Any Oltier

Specials Of Coupons

ONLY V^-WW
Self Serve or Full-Serve (Auto Feed)

|

8<2 X 11 on Regular White Paper
I

with coupon
j

635 W. Tenn. 121 S. Monroe i

TARGET COPY open24 hours

224-300/ fifti.r^finn

"Don't let group travel plans weigh you down. As
Campus Representative for Eastern Airlines, I invite

yoii to let me carry the lc»d of your travel worrira by
organizing your flight arrangements to any of

Eastern's exciting destinations. For more information

and to take the weight off, feel free to caU me, Tina
Trabcr, at 575-5680 or 222-2485."

We earn our wings every day
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Darts and laurels
I.iiurj'l: ti) the ihrci- niiijor networks CBS, AIM' and XBC lor

icf'u.sinj; t(i air I'lcsidont Reagan's 11th hour pitch tor hi.s late.st

contra aid proposal. The networks rightly reasoned Reagan has
had plenty of opportunitie.s to puhlicize his Ccniral .AmiTuan
policies, and that unle.ss the president had .sontethiiit^ .-uhstaiitialK

new to add to the debate, airing this latest appeal for support wiuild

be redundant and would make them look like shills. We applaud
this surprising show of broadcast backbone.

Dart: to the State of Florid.-i fur its iiiisuuidcd (.frui t - to deal with

AIDS. Last week, it wa.s revealed that the Ueparlmeiil of Health
and Reh iliilitative Services proposed that these infected with the
virus who are knowingly spreading the disease be quarantined in

a locked ward. Hard on the heels of that bright ide.i. MRS' AIDS
task furcc drafted legislation that would c.-^lahlish penalties for

prostitutes and AIDS carriers who share then- needles or engage
in .sex without a condom. The penalties range from house arrest

to five years m pi isoii and a $.').()()() fjni' In~trad (it 1 1 cat i n}4 .AIDS

sufli icr^ .IS pariahs and criminals, shuuld increase funding lor

rest aii h ,ind treatment.

Laurel: to the "1,000 Friends of Florida, " a new environmental
watchdog organization. This citizen'- ^'rmip, headed by
conservationist .Nathaniel Reed, was Idinied with t lie expres.-

purpose of ensuring that the state's Growth Management Act of

1985 works the way it ought. The Act is crucial to preserving

Florida's ein ironnient . and duriiiK its brief existciu'c it lias hccn
besieged by developers and others who arc mure interested m a

quick buck than a long term investment in Flunda s future. Reed's
group will act as a sort of bodyguard for the Cirowih Management
Act. Florida needs more friends like these.

Dart: in the Reagan administiation for striking an insidious blow
against women's rights to reprcxluctive freedom. A mere week after

the 15th anniversary of the landmark Roe vs. Wade decision

legalizing .ilinrt ion, administration officials nidved to prohibit

family planning clinics receiving federal funds Ironi coun.scling

about abortion, referring clients to abortion clinics or giving out

brochures containing abortion information This executive order

in effect dooms millions—mostly low incutiie women and
teenagers to remain ignorant of ihc-ir rc|)i (i(luct ive options. It's

a return to the days of the back alley abortion, and we hope
Congress does the right thing and overrules this order.
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LETTERS

Act now
Editor:

Recent news abmit the FBI invest i^'at ions of

CISI'K.S and local "lihi i .il aciivi,!- Ii.is -.[hk kcd

incnilK rsiit the I'.illahassei- coniniunily . What is

really more surprising is the apparent shock of

those involved.

The break-ins and infiltrations oforganizations
ill over the country that have rightfully

1(111 -tinned the Reagan agenda are well known.
riie VH\. the X'Ciet pel ice of I he 1' S

. |i,i> hc-n

Miul still i.-i one ol thi- main ,sqiU'l( hers ol dissent

in this country. Look at the repression of the civil

I ii hts movement in the 60s, the Lakota war in

' li. early 70b, and now. The man responsible for

the 1981 1987 investigations, William Webster,
is now in charge of our foreitjn counter
lIl-lll Keni ^ uper.lt llill>, I

(
, t lie ( i-n t tll.ll

1 (iiiifdi t m>; The inherent link (ir relationship
lii l'.Mcn ipiir Inrei^iii policv and domestic policy

i> ,iImi exposed in the rhetoric that our
t^dvernmeiit uses to describe both domains.
The Sandinista government of Nicaragua is the

exact analog to the government that wrote our
constitution They are the "Freedom Fighters,"
not the innlra.s. 'Terrdnsts," both at home and
ahroad. i- a term used to describe those that

struggle against I'.S. hegemony, que.stion

intervention, expose propaganda, and dissent

from the prescribed opinions and frames of

argument. In short, thn.se who ad It is heart

rendint,'. shdckini: and -larv td icali/(. tli.it, in

tact, the Ki <'atest enenu ol I he ,-tatc. this one.

( iualenial.i. Kl Salv addr, and manv others, are
not terrorists," 'communists," or ""rebels" but,

es,sentially, human rights workers. Say that to

yourself several times: the greatest enemy of the

state is a human rights worker. Welcome to the

"21st century

(iettm^j hack tn the local ,-ceiie. activist.- here

are afiVonted hy the actidn- ol the FBI, and
eventually fall back into the position of ""what

t 111 - means for "democracy."" Never in its history
has democracy meant a government that is

responsible to every adult under its acK'is, i e , a

HdVci iiirn nl "dl the ped|)li.. for the people. ,in(l hv

the pe(.ple. ' the people' have .dways been a

select elite It was true of the (iieek d^mos and
it IS tuie in the U.S. today, all rhetoric to the
contrary. This is what should be understood when
Reagan speaks of 'democratizing' Nicaragua It

also tells you what the revolution did loi

Nicaragua.

Why should activists be surprised by the
activiti^ ofthe FBI? Our secret police were just

'Idiiii.' their job, documenting dissent. There were
no mustakes other than the relea.se of the files.

It is time for all people to act; and take control

of this country's future. Call your representative

and senators and demand that they vote against
the contras. If they vole ves, vote them out ol

ofTicc (in the hasis of this issue alene Make
\\ a-hint;ldii respdii-ihle; our t'oreit;n policv is our
domestic policy and vice versa. Act while you still

have some power, before the Constitution is

suspended, martial law imposed in a national

emergency and desaparecidn becomes a common
English word.

Bryan St. Laurent

Grow up
Editor:

I had a horrible nightmare the other nit,'ht I

was forced to read the latest i-.-ue of Shout
iliau.i/iiie

P'irst, 1 twitched in discomfort as I .saw pictures
of about 40 fools telling us what turns them on
and off, like we, the civilians, really care that

"Joe Peluca" can't stand slow drivers They
prohably look slow to him hecau-e he iisiiallv

drives drunk fhen, my twitches turned to shakes
and (juivers as I was forced to look at endless
pa^es of drunken idiots with moronic grins. Yes,
the same people who will grow up to be the future

fisherman (women) of America-hut only after

years of training in that field, of cour.se, and
assuming they don't fall offofthe boat and drown,
first

Ihen. I went into lonvulsions when I saw four
people with " high profiles" tell us their
nicknames, fantasies, and ideal women (men). By
the looks of them, they'll be looking for their ideal

mate for the re.st of their lives.

Jesu.s' What's the purpose of this juiik'' How
does it henefit the puhlic"' Finally. I awakened
(/Odd. just one of those "once every three week
nightmare-" Come on. Grow up, folks. Why
write this garbage? Can't you find something
better to do, like study. Oh, excuse me I'm sorry
for jolting you all with that dreaded word
The Tdlldhd.ssi'f Dfinmriil. Ii\ printing; thi-

psychotic madness, really reinforces my opinion
of them rank amateurs, small time The fact is

every human being has the right to free press.
Now, the debate centers around whether these
people are human beings.

Khrushchev once said that capitalism would he
cdiujuered and not a single bnmh would have to
he Used m the process. My political Views are
sdhdlv riKiit wing, hut, to tell you the truth, he
may have a point.

Jay Needelnan
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PLANET WAVES
world

PARIS—Jordan's King Hussein warm d Wcdnc-day
the Palestinian uprisinj,' in Isiai ii itciupied Arali lands
will worsen uiiI( -.n wdiid leaders take "constructive
actiiin" as quuklv as |)iissil)lc

EnuTKinu from the Klysee f'alacc alln luru ti and talks
with President Francois Mitterrand, Hussein
sidestepped questions about a reported new U.S. initiative
on the Middle East.

In an effort to revive the Middle East peare process, the
Reat;an adnimisti atinii is .said t(i he c.iiiisi(|cririt^ a piupdsal
that would halt Israeli settlement ol the West Hank and
(ia/a Sli ip and open talks on the 'final status" of the
lerritoiics between Israel and a Palestinian-elected
COUIHll

LONDON—Thousands of nurses protesting conditions
in Britain's "cradle-to-grave" National Health Service
picketed h(is[)itals across the country and charged throu^'h

p<ilic(' lines in a inarch on i'.iiliainenl The 24 hour
\\alkciut. the first since the scr\ ici' funded hy taxes was
set up m 1 94H to provide free health tare for all, was called

to pressure the government into pumping more money into

health care and nurses' wages.

STOCKHOLM, Sweden—Unsubstantiated reports

about a possible nuclear arcidi>nt in thi Soviet I 'nion

sent a scare through Europe Wednesday that prompted
denials fidiii .Moscow, other capitals and the Vienna-based
International Atomic Knergy Agency.
"There has been no accident at atomic power stations

in the U.S.S.R.," the official Soviet news agency Tass said

in a brief dispatch. "All atomic power stations in the
U.S.S.R are functioning normally and all stories to the
contrary are groundless."

In Washington, White House spokesman Marlin
Fitzwater said there was "no indication of an accident.
We can't confirm any of the reports."

.NEW DKI.Hl, India-India, in the midst of a military
expansion program, accepted delivery Wednesday of a
Soviet nuclear-powered submarine leased for training
purposes, becoming the first developing nation to possess
a nuclear sub.

The Pi.-.~ Trust lit India said Prime Mini.ster Rajiv
Gandhi lomiallv inducted into the navy the NATO
designated Victor I class submarine that sailed into the
Visakhapainani naval base, 820 miles southeast of New
Delhi, w iih an Indian crew and Soviet trainers after a
voyage from the Soviet port of Vladivostok.
The vessel, rechristened the INS Chakra, carries 24

torpedoes that can be fired through six 21inch tubes, the
Press Trust said

nation
TRENTON. N..)._The state Supreme Court ruled

Wi (|iu -d,i
.

i.m! u rogate motherhood for pay is illegal

but refused to return Baby M to Mary Beth
Whitehead Gould, w ho fought to reclaim the daughter
she bore for a childless couple

The court did, however, restore Whitehe.id (icjuld s right

111 V isils with her- daut:hler. tin- iicariy twn vear old child

w ho.se birth sparked worldwide debate on the morality of

surrogate motherhood.

The seven-member court, in a unanimous deci.sion, said
that New Jersey law prohibits the buying and selling of
children and requires that custody decisions be made in

a child's best interest

On that hasis. th

invalidated a

lusi ices overturned a lower court and
$10,000 surrogacy contract in which

Racism from page 1

situation, they were few in number
F.Sl' student Senator Viiui' Cainpliell

who Wiis one of the slu<lents w liii accused

WA\'H of racism, said the "crv wolf i.ssiii-

should be taken with a grain of salt,

"People need to understand who it is

that's crying wolf," Campbell said. "A lot

oftimes those are the only blacks the media

can get ,1 hold of, and they're the ones who
don't even know what's going on

"People are tired of the word racism," he

.said. "Maybe if we .said there is another

crime being committed, they would listen

But the words racism and bigotry have

become redundant, and people have stopped

li>tening
"

l)a\id Amnierman. an F.Sl' historv

proles.sor and the most recent rei ipu nt nl

the university's Martin Luther King
award, said blacks and whites have

different perceptions of racism.

"Think about it— if you were one of the

only white students at FAMl'. voii loo

would b<' naturally .sensitive," Amincriiian

said, "You would feel a little strange being

the only white student in a completely

black classroom taught by a black teacher

headed by an administration that was
black, and when you left there you would
step out into a completely black society. It

happens to t he black .students at FSU every

day and we don't think much about it

FSU Psychology Profes.sor Na'im Akbar

framed the situation in a wider context.

"There is an aloofness to the reality of

racism among whites nationally," Akbar
said. "They feel the issue is overworked yet

Bob Dole

Whitehead Ooiild -i^'ned away all rights to contact with
the h.,\,'. hi. iM.(| hv artificial insemination.
I)ES MOI.NES. lowa-

Scn,iti. I<e|iul)lic,in leader

Robert Dole of Kansas
called on Vice President

George Bush Wedm •sdav

to disavow "pathetic
desperate criticism" live

days before the Iowa
cau(u-es open the

presidential race.

Dole suggested a new at

tack against him from the

Bush camp shows the vice

Iire-ident is getting
paiiick\" and riding in

the gutter
'

On the Democratic .side, Massachusetts Gov. Michael
Dukakis counterattacked against dirty-trick
accusations from Illinois Sen Paul Simon's campaign
and Simon suggested Rep Richard Gephardt of
Mis-ouri IS a late-comer to llghi against aid tu tin.

.Vuaraguaii rebels And former Arizona Gov Bruce
1 Babbitt lohhed a salvo at Bush, asking whether the vice
president has the guts ' to be president.
SAN JUAN, Puerto Rico—Authorities arrested a local

Teamsters official and two union members and charged
them with 97 counts of first-degree murder for the 1986
Dupont Plaza Hotel fire. TheComnmnw. .di h Dcpartnient
of Justice said Manuel de Jesus Santiago Kios, viic
presdient ol T.aiii-ters l,o<al !t(tl m lit.^t;, and uniuti
members Luis .Muniz Marquez and Luis Vega Rios
were arrested before dawn by agents of the
Commonwealth's Special Investigations Bureau.

no one seems to feel the same way about
anti-semitism and the constant reminders
we get of the Holocaust

"

While those interview fd were (iitu.il ol

the presi nl racial climate, they offered a

number of ways trj enhance
communications between different ethnic
groups.

"Both groups must recognize, accept and
respect each other's subcultures," Perry
said "In addition, each individual must
hi'giii to takt' real responsibility for the
state of affairs instead of thrusting the
burden on the other group."

In addition to re.spect, empathy and an
attempt to erase individual prejudices,
Perry said he felt a move must be made
toward inc<ii poratiiig niulli cultural
curricuii from klnlil•r^;arten through
college .A-, .\nnnfrin,iii nnt.'d. "You can go
through the entire basic studies program
at FSU and never learn that there's
anything out there that's not white male."
FSU Director of the OITiee of Minority

Affairs Thyria Greene said FSU is unique

because it has in place a variety of

programs which have created an
envirimment sensitive to black and
minunty needs

"Our vice president (or student affairs

iBob Leach i is black, and he is very vigilant

in insuring that black students have
enough activities, get involved, learn about
culture and feel comfortable while lhi \ le

here." she said 'In addition. Freddie
(iroonies. who 1- thi' alTirinative
action c(Mii-dinator, has been involved in the

recruiting and retention of black faculty-
they are working hard to change the
landscape."

Those interviewed said such multi
cultural programs are feasible means of

tolerance enhanceiiieiit

'There are communities in this country
where multi cultural studies are
incorporated into the educational system,"
Perry said, 'This says to me that some
black individuals raised pertinent issues

and some whites in the power structure

responded."

City from page 1

as w ell. Another option would instead
locate one of the buildings at
Innovation Park in return for the
park's kicking in $1 million toward
the extra costs, leaving only tl million
renyining for negotiations between
city officials and General Dynamics
representatives.

Some city commissioners have a
problem with the last solution
because the source of the $1 million
kicked in by the Park board of
governors would still be public funds.

"I'm not for Innovation Park or any
other program that's going to bring
any more state money to this deal,'

said Commissioner Jack McLean,
"We've got a gap of $2 million here
and what I want to know is, is

General Dynamics willing to help
re.solve this difference?"
McLean repeatedly put this

cjucstion to (Jeiieral Dynamics
representative John Chehansky at

Wednesday's meeting.
"1 think we have added quite a bit

to the pot. . .Personally, and from a
corporate point of view, we're
dedicated to make this fly. We w ant to

be in Tallahassee. We'll take into

consideration absolutely everything
to make this work," were the only
responses Chehansky offered that
came close to answering McLean's
question.

General Dy namics representativt's

have also noted that they have an
alternate site in Mississippi in case the

Tallahas.see deal falls through.
The commission will hold a public

heating on the General Dynamics
issue from 5:30 p.m. to 7:00 p.m. next
Wednesday in the City Commission
chambers in City Hall.
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Trolley makes debut on Tally streets
KVUT ( IJMISKEY
n.AMHKAU WRITER

I'alTi an is bringing a little piece of Walt Disney World
to Tallahassee in the form of a Victorian-style trolley

similar to those that carry passengers around the Magic
Kitif,'d<im The tiollcy, which will follow a si-t downtown
course, IS scht'dulfd to to lake its first spin Feb. 22.

The TalTran Irollcy will lake off from the C.K. Steele

Bus Terminal, travel south on Adams Street to Pensacola
Street, then west to the Tallahassee 1^'on ("ounty Civic

Center and Center for Professional Development. The
trolley will complete its route by going up Madison Street

to Duval Street and back to the hus lermimil

If future city funding becnmes availahle, ttn- trollcv

ii'ii!' iiiuld expand at a later dale. >aiil TalTran
Marketing Specialist Paul Kothenher^ The trolley will

currently make 17 stops along its route Special "trolley

bus stops" are being constructed for high visibility and
accessibility.

RothenlxTf,' said he hopes the trolley will be "a fun way
lor people to t;et around downtown."

"The iarne Cuu Ci-nler parking lot will allow city

i rnplovees and downtown shoppers to park with greater
ease and ride the trolley to their destination,"
Kothenberg said.

He said the trolley is available to everyone free of

charge, hut its most frequent riders will probably be city

employees going to work and downtown shoppers not

wanting to find a parking sfMce in the congested

downtown area.

The Victorian-style trolley should fit in nicely with the
refurbished downtown area and Rothenberg noted that
"the downtown redevelopment certainly was a

consideration " This point was echoed by City
Coniniissioner .Steve Meisburg, who went on to stress the

importance of encouraging people to park away from the
congestion downlowii

"People are more likely to use the Civic Center parking
lot ifthey know they have some way of getting downtown
quickly, ' Meisburg .said.

TalTran purcha.sed the two trolleys at a total cost of

$l.'i.'').O()0 One will run the route whde the other will

he used as a back up Rothenberg .said the spare trolley

could also be rented to civic groups for special functions.

Both are enclosed, seat 30 people and have relaxing
music piped in.

At this time neither trolley is equipped for the
handicapped, Rothenberg said

The idea (jf the trolli-y came about a.- a result of the

popularity of the old Capitol shuttle. A joint city/stale

effort to shuttle employees to their downtown offices, the

Capital shuttle failed a few years ago due to lack of funds.

"Although we looked at the trolley systems in Las
Vegas and, of course, San Francisco, the popularity of

the Old Capitol Shuttle was the imix-tus b<'hind our new
trolley .system," Rothenheri,' ^aid

Hours of operation will be Monday through Friday
from 7 a.m. to 6 p.m. beginning Feb. 22.

Deadbeat parents losing the free money
I Nil Kl) PRESS INTERNATIONAL

Deadbeat dads who win big in the Florida Lottery are
being forced by state officials to share the wealth with
their children.

The .state Department of Health and Rehabilitative
Services is reviewint; names ol people who w in $,''),(M)0

and more m the gaming. If a name also shows up on the
state's list of parents behind on their child support
payments, the state slaps a lien on the prize to clear the
debt.

In the first two weeks of the lottery, 29 winners of

$5,000 prizes were hit for nearly $65,000 in back child
support payments, HRS spokesman Ray Wise said
Wedne.sday

Officials said state law requires the Lottery
Department to let other state agencies review its list of
winners. The law says that to collect their prizes, winners

must not be in arrears to any state agency.
"We have their names," Wise said. "If they owe money

to their kids, you can bet the kids will get it."

Wise said HRS is not releasing the names ofdeadbeat
moms and dads being caught. He said $16,725 in back
support was collected in Dade County alone, with $5,800
coming from Broward County and more than $11,600
from the Jacksonville area.

Officials said the policy could also apply to defaulters

on student loans and overpayments by the state to its

employees. On the first day of the lottery, a lien was filed

against a Sri .ooo pn/e w on by a Tallahanee woman who
faced had check charges.

Garnering winnings by pec^le who win smaller prizes

is not possible, because those winnings are paid by
retailers on the spot. Wise said.

Stop Dragon Your Feet!

Send a Valentine Message

to that Special Someone.

M;iil tills iDupoii with [inynicnt to:

FLAMBEAl' ( ;LA.S,SI[-IHnS, P.O. Box 20287

Tallahiisscr, FL ^2?16

Or coniL- by 322-S UNION (FSU Campus) or

505 S. Woodward before 4 pm, Wednesday, Feb. 10

I 3 Lines, $2.00 • 5 Lines, $3.50 • 7 Lines, $5.00
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1
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1

1

Seminole Gulf
Bradford & C»mn (Neu Madtom) STS^IbO

Nput to fjmixiv

Downtown Gulf
Corner of MonroeJ^ Ibmi St. 2224227

Oil CHANCE, LUBE « FILTER

ONLY *15«i

M()S1 ( AKS V II \ M II

)

VMtM I llHtK ( )fsS

I M tJN SAll mvb
with llm dd

We honor

M C , Visa

& Gulf Cards
Same Low
Prices!

Certified

Mechanics

Low Gas
Prices

iUIIIIIIIIIIIIMIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIflillllllllU:

PAID POSITION AVAILABLE

suPBRvisoK OP BLBcnons
(Trainee)

6 Deputy Snpervlsora
88 Paltarorkan

(Needed (or Mju-cta 9 kl6)

f^UmtUmr Mmumt S:30 am - 7 im
8:30 am - 1 pm

t pm - 7 pm
Am.r mm. S80vmoii

CAU.M4-1SI1 r*rl

I II II II 11 II II II II II II II II II 11 II II II 11 II II II II 11 III in=

GUARANTEED LOWEST TIRE PRICES
IN NORTH FLORIDA and SOUTH GEORGIA
We will meel Of teai an, acvertised imce on any ines e»en

*aiehous* duDs-and que »ou FREE rotation ano rebaiancmq

e«eiy 6.000 miies-NO CHARGE FOR MOUNTING

STEEL BELTED RADIALS

WHITEWALLS
SMOOTH RIDING

POLYESTER BLACKWAUS

P155/80R
P165/80R
P175/80R
P185/80R
P185/75R
P195/75R
P205/75H
P215/75R
P205/75R
P215/75R
P225/75R
P235/75R

13

13

13
13
14
14
14

14

15
15
15
15

$27.95
$31.95
$35.95
$37.95
$38.95
$39.95
$41.95

$43.95
$44,95
$46.95
$47.95
$48.95

ANY SIZE
A-13 thru L-15

4
for

M25
COMPLETE AUTO REPAIR SHOP
OIL FILTER, LUBE
OIL CHANGE

Lubncate vehicles ch^sis,
drain old oil and add now oil

and install a new oil filler

$088
GUARANTEED
BRAKE SERVICE
New troot disc pads, repack
wheel bearings, surface front

rotors Or 2 wtieel dnims.
nstall npw hnings

,
resurlafe

cjiums, inspect

hydraulic

system, bisad
and ad)ust59

WINTERIZING
SPECIAL

Flush cooling system, check
belts, hoses and water [Hjmp

Refill including a gallon of

$1495
ENGINE TUNE'UP

For most cars with
Eieclronic Ignition Systems

$38 $44 $48
4-cyl. 6-cyl. &<:yl.

Reg. $59 Beg. $69 $79
Check battery starting, charging
cwnbustion systems, install now

TALLAHASSEE TIRE
AND AUTO SERVICE

700 North Monroe 222 1865

1530 South Monroe 222-3130

1917 West Tennessee 224-6152



(I rj Johnny, Marky, Joey and DeeDee Ramone

Ramones raid Tallahassee
BY GARY FINEOUT
FI.AMBKAU STAFF WHITKK

F(ir Kl yi'jirs now, The Ramoni-s havi<

luM-ii workintj nmi stop at ki rpui,; .iIim- i

tradition lon^ smic abandimcd by ihc

lionV .--liaii- III AniciKaii l^usK•l,lIl^ Al

thf sanii' iinif, this New York band has
tried attain and a^ain to tamper with the

(ormula so that somehow the teenage
•Janes and Dicks of middle America would
bfi oim- .iddictcd to what others now take
for ^;rantc<i

The Haiiioiii -- tirst and foremost arc a

desperate band Their live shows are

designed to pummel the skull and
command the body to writhe with
excitement and desire— cathartic
movements whose release whips the

listener inter h lrcii/\ Durmi; their careiT.

the band incnibers ha\c swi-aled il out iii

each live piTlornianre and exorcised

demons on 10 albums, yet they still clmg
to their own peculiar vision

Quintpssentially American, the

H inmnc - ;ire dedicated to the same raw
|iiiwi i that lueled The .Stoo^jes, the MC')

• ind h,i!l ,1 ilo/en jjarage l)an(l~ 'iilm

inspired their music But the American
dream still hounds them—they crave the

kind of success the Bryan Adamses of the

pop world have heaped on them—but they

can't—or more likely, they are unable to—
shake off the outlaw status

rhiiit;> ,irr -still the same with the

Ramone.-.," drummer Marky Ramone said

in a telephone interview from his home
in New York.

Marky has a unique perspective: this is

his s<Hi)nd stint in the hand Orit^inally

in the hand from 197H to 19H;i. Marky
ranie back .ifter Rirhie Reinhardt left in

the fall of 1987 Clem Burke (oi Blondie

lame) filled in for alxiut a week, hut

Marky jumped back into I be fray when

Burke abruptly left.

"It's the same concept, the same fun. the

same craziness ' Markv said "The hand
lia- tii^'i'ci I ihink Wi- lia\c

( rii-,.siivci now bet w een t hcse 27 30 % car

old fans who were there al the start and
and all the kids w ho hooked up in the last

couple of years
"

It is amazing that the Ramones have
survived Startin>,' out in the midst of the

.\( w York |)nnk ^ccnc in I;i7."i, Tbc
Ranioncs were tin band ninst likely l<i

seirde-truct "l i t I'll'itidic Ti U'Vision and
even I'alti Smith have faded away over

the years. Talking Heads don't count

,since they were never really in step with
the others

"It's a lot harder on (groups than
individuals," Marks -^aid "Hut arc ttie

-.olc survivors
"

The philo.sophs oi tlie band is simple It

has usually followed the command nf

vocalist Joey Ramone and bassist UtH'Dee

Ramone—who share songwritinK chores
.loev u.irblcs, yell> or rr(Min>, |)ei l)i-c

piinips away ,ind guitarist .juhniiy

Ranionc lluctualc^ Itoiii ulim- lochoppv
rifls And whwver is manning the drums
is required to hit them hard and fast

Their sonic assaults take three or four

recogniEablc forms Jrn-y prefers trashy

pop and ballads cnmbinat mtis of litm leHs

'60s garage ra\c up- i Surfin Bird. "Do
You Wann/i Dam c ' .mrl hi^ own stabs at

quirky songs i"My Kind ol (iirl 'i

DeeDee's songs can b<' biting sarca.siic

rants or outof control comic book
fantasies ("PsychoTherapy "i played at

warp sp<'eds

In the early davs the b.ind kejit the

songwnting credit-. ,i Mvret but (HTlected

a balance on the litst lour .ilbiiiii-- Hv

Turn to RAMONES, page 9

the Adams Street Commons
. \hvs> Cud,- f.nloir, ,! 224-2173

The place to be is

Tallahassee's favorite

gathering place.

Thursday

4 FOR 1 DRINKS
9 pm-Close • $2 Cover

4

SEAFOOD

•WEEKLY SPECIAI-S>
Men 15' Shnmp
Tue. 25* Draft

Wed '1 00 Longnecks
Thu 15' Oysters

Fn All you can eat Rock Shnmp

1563 Capital Circle. S.E

BLUEGRASS JAM
Sunday, Feb. 7th

4 pm 'til . .

.

Hosted By
Gordon Scott

with:

Cypress Creek

Big Bend Ramblers
Bottom Dollar Boys

Phone 878-944'4

D a
CPE CLASSROOM ASSIGNMENTS

. NOT IN SPRING CATALCXl
Thursday
A ! iU r s Cramp 6 30 pm
l''ihri{4, l ove and Succcsstol keidtiooships 6 pm
Intel mctikitc Acr^.tbKS 7 pm
tdlliyraphy (all levelb) 5:10 I 1 pm
Accelerated German 8 30 pm

219 Williams

576 Bellamy

Salley Hall TV Room
1 12 Business

218 Diffenbaugh

Friday

Saturday
Ja?/ Guitar

1 1 30 am 312 New Union

10 am 218 Diffenbaugh

For More Information, Call the CPE Office

] at 644 6577 n
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Super mouse roars on Saturdays
BY PAUL TUMEY
FLAMBEAU STAFF WRITER

For those out there who still recall
Ward's Rullwinkle J. Moose witli
IiukIiu -s, who still crave deep inside sonii

animated silliness, and who occasionalK
lapse into cartoon dialogue at partn
drawing stares from the uninitiated, thf i

is a new savior: Mijjhty Mouse.
Mighty Mou.w riw Sv,, Adifntuns i-

unquestionably the fiinniesl, liveliest, and
must inli'lli^jent cartcKin to come alon^ in

decades Animated by the Ralph Bakshi
studio ^FnU the Cat, Lord of the Ringsi
the adventures of this barrel chested,
opera singing (slightly offkey i superhem
offer up healthv Hc)ll(i[)s ,,( social .satin

vibrant animation and sheer silliness

Obviouslv, like the inspired fW-Wt,
Playhousi: which preceeds it Saturday
mornings on CBS, Mighty Mouse: The
New Adventures is designed to appeal to

adults as well as children. In fact, word
has it that Pee wee HermanV sli,,u is heinjj considered
for a late night after Letlerman >lot because it appeals
til .idults so much.

The ,(() minute Mouse of Steel extravaganza offers up
10 to 12 minute cartoons which surpass even the frantic
pacing ofPee Wee. In a recent episode, when the girl he
is trying to save refuses his help. Mighty Mouse battles
a giant crab for :iO seconds Cnahle te budge the crab.
he looks into the camera and muses: 'Hmmmn, super-
strength doesn't work on giant crabs!" and resorts to
dressing up as a female crab to lure him away.
Bakshi is no stranger to Mighty Mouse. He started his

career in animation in 1956 at age 18 with Terrytoons
Studios, which produced the original Mighty Mouse-
then a stock, formulaic ch.irat ter notable only because
he ,sang his dialogue in grand operatic fashion
Kventiially. Bakshi became the head hoiuho at

'I'erryl.Hins and went on to develop his own television
(artoon, The Mighty //m«.s Leonard Maltin, in his
history of animation Of Mice and Magic, writes about
Bakshis cartoon: "While hampered by the severe
limitations of movement impos.-d hv simi t schedules and
tight budgets. Bakshi still managed to give these
cartoons life and zest

"

The same can he said for the new version of Mighty
Mou.se. only more so

In one already classic moment. Mighty Mouse fills

himself with helium until he is the size ofa 20-8tory giant
cat who is terrorizing Mouseville. The cat, Puffy, then

Mighty Mouse has returned with a vengeance

proceeds to make balloon animals with the inflated
Mouse of Steel.

The show also skirts around social commentary
familiar grist for Bakshi's mill His feature cartwins from
Fritz the Cat (the first X rated cartoon) to American Pop
are famous for dealings with subjects considered taboo
lor cartoons.

In the giant cat episode of Mighty Mouse, the citizens
of Mouseville generate lengthy descriptions on television
of the cat, as though it would be hard to locate a 20 story
high feline. Even when the giant face of Puffy is at his
window, a citizen refuses to recognize the danger,
because Puffy d.H sn t fit the description-he doesn't have
a mole on hi- left whisker

In an ope, i.,|lv elegant episode, a cat from outer space
with a hyped up Jack Benny voice announces he has
defeated Mighty Mouse and is taking over Mouseville
The citizens are oblivious, all glued to their TV scr.'en,
watching a ridiculously silly cart.Hin Eventually, the cat
succumbs and goes to work im the television show.
From Its opening moments, m which the theme song

seems to he played by a slightly tip.sy Salvation Army
band, to the moments when Mighty Mouse asks in song,

' —
fpf,^ ^p,^;

"Why are we siing ing?". Mighty Mouse:
Adventures is wildly clever and furiouslv lunnv And it

may just open the doors for a higher class of cartoons
Mighty A/()i;s,. //„. \,,„ Adventures airs

Saturday mornings at 10:30 on WCTV, channel 6
(cable 9).

Be«r, Wine i Good Food ^
Dirty Dancing mm-'.^^^^ Steve Martm
(PG f3) " Jotui Candy

SLay 5:00. 7:15)M^VES ''^TJL^S^*
n«. /« ^SlT ^ Automobile*
Raw (R) Markot Squar* fcn

F.ddie Murphy Wt-MfO MR 9-40

(Additional Show
loww^ sns)

I'ssf Thursday Night is

Dollar Night!
WoOnaWwIt f?AdmW»dWaiitg

"^^StnilSlJ^TlMf WI (IK MUMn) I

^

1 " H ;)(..

Empire Of
The Sun

3.30 ?.15 9:45

Broadeatt News iri

iKfj

3 20 5 30
7:40 9:50

Mowistnick

i?n •:?<< rwi 9 30
J Men And A Baby The Couch TripiRj

Dirty

Dancing

IRCI W TFNS SI ,

4 •

'30 Baby Boom
9 40 Fatal Beauty ih.

720 950

Suspect m>
I

VALENTINES
BASKETS BY

224-8727
order early

YOUR
I^EDICAL
CAREER

STARTS NOW!

MCAT
CLASSES FORM

FEB. 6

222-0009
523 E. TENN ST

IKAPLAN
The woridis leading

lest prep organization

JIM & MILTC
" BARB-QUE

Whether
- you're

coming

...or

going

TODAY
11am - 10pm

HOBO SPECIAL
Beef or Pork Sandwich
w/Brunswick Stew & Ear

of Fried Com
$3.65

1923 W. Pensacola St.

OPEN 6:30am - 10pm
Fri & Sat 'til 11 pm
Carry Out 576-3998

BEER ON TAP '1.95

Budweiser Lg. pitcher

SPUTOERM SUN
FLORIST DOZEN

ROSES
Arranged in Vaae

iHt* QMNty.
UafSten

hurMiay 2-4-8S

WESTWOOD SHOPPING OR
576 1207

Major Credit Cardt
Optn WMUain Accepted By Phone

"Hill tfm
, .„VCTTC D. Ar

Sundayi
12 30-5)0

LAFAYEHE PLACE
656-3111

I SWTHERN sun
FLORIST ROSES

98.^92*
• No Limit
* Handwrapped in

Floral Paper

Thursday 2-4-88

Open Wcckdayi

WESrWOOD SHOPPING aR »p-

I
51^1207^_ ifr£^*srjo

Are Our Specialty

LAFAYETTE PLACE

656-31U

Student Campus Entertainment

Diversions Presents

Bill Wharton
TODAY 12-1
in tlie Union Amphitheater

RAMONES
with Corrosion of Conformity

9 PM at the Moon

Doors Open at 8 PM

A LIMITED luiinlvr of ticl<fts are
available for ^9 .^)0 at thf KSU Union

Ticket Office and at the Moon.
You must be 18 years o{ age or older

to enter. Valid I.D. required.

Florida drinking aye laws enforced.

presented by
Student Campus lintertainment



Ramones
from page 7

1980, after years of

refinint,' thru- ^ippnuich to

a scietuf. Th,. Ramones
had not been able to

capture the public's
imagination.

So a struggle ensued that

saw Joey tempurarily
wmiiinj,' nut 'fhcy

iccordfd Eiul i>f the

('fi}litr\ with '(lOspopKuru
producer Phil Specter at

the helm and starred in

their own movie. Rock 'n'

Roll High SchnnI But
neither cffdit did the trick.

The ki.st few alhum.s,

ini'ludint; the new Halfway
Tti Siinily, have seen a
return to the balance ofthe

early days

"We try to put a happy
mi'dium on eacli album."

Marky said "rhc new one

thout;b IS sort in a popish

lieav\ style."

The Ramones previous

album. Animal Boy, was
firmly in DeeDee's control.

Siiiif^s like '.•Nninial R<iy"

and ' K.il the K.it" were

fierverted lanta>ii-- iii :i

pile driving; style. But the

album also contained two
of the bands's strongest

songs in ages.

First there was the

Kainones 1985 single

"Bonzo Goes To Bitburg,"

ret it led for the album as

"My Brain is Hanging
Upside Down"—a scathing

attack on President
Ronald Reagan's visit to

the (iernian cemetery that

houses Nazi remains.

The other song,

"Something To Believe

In," was one of the few

times that found the band
lett mj; down the veneer of

l ai looii anger lon^; enough

to expose the frustrated

artists bubbling

underneath: "Please help a

man/ because I'm looking

for something to believe in/

but I don't know where to

.start."

Even the brutal honesty

that goes hand in hand
with rock 'n' roll seldom

approaches that level. But
if any band can remain
(ledieated to the initial

promi.se of rock 'n' roll it's

The Ramones. To
paraphrase Marlon
Brando; "They could have

been contenders" for the

very throne itself It's just

,1 -^hanie no one is willing

In (4ive It to t hem.

The Ramones and
Raleigh, N.C.'s own
speedkings Corroaion of

Conformity play The
Moon Thursday night at

8. A limited amount of

tickets for $9.50 remain
and can be purchased at

The Moon or the Florida

Mate Ticket Office. CaU
6i44l710 tor more info.
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I 50« OFF
I timll 1 Par Coupon
I TannaHM Prid*MM or Hot

I Whole Ho«

I
Sausage

[ 1 lb pkg

I.

2^

50«0FF
Limit I Par Coupon
Mat) 01 Baal

Sunnyland
Jumbo Franks
l-M. pk«.

U......... JL

50'OFF
j

L.m.l 1 Per (.oup.jn

I
Vlasic Zesty

I Crunchy OMis
46-01- jar

f MMHaafM « 10 IMC)

I 1

50« OFF
Limit 1 Per Coupon

TsUey
TsaBkiga

I 100^1. boi

I
.inK«,«rM 4 la taaai

I 1

60«OFF
Limtl 1 Pef Coupon

R C Cola, Diet Rite
Cherry RC or Diet

RC 100 or Reg. or

Diet Vernors
>b pk I 12 0/ cans

f * nj T J

Florida Sweet Ji«;y Seedess

Red Grapefruit

H,,r ju(i(jy Vin Rose
, Pink Ctiablis.

I niAfOlfi ^hablis Rhine or Light Chianti
I uwvcia Carlo Ro«ri r iS'*

large ruH

59

Mmute Mttd Frozen

Cortcentrate. Reduced Acid.

Regular. Country Style

Of Cakwni Fortified

Orange
Juice
ifiS can

99<
AnorM Flivora

Of Dnh-Freah

Ice
Cream
haH gal rtn

THW AO imCTIVI: TNUR8., WMB. 4
THRU wn., rm. 10, loes . .

.

Golden Bananas
Cfiap, Juev

Red
Delicious
tipples

99
IPnxhicelM

IPIants&FlowersI lis(itM>i)K<)KV(K^

Four I lot Shots.

96 cents.

Free Comic Captions
l.llmyriu. ^

f'w-infi Wi» Pasta

Frencli
Bread
each k>af

79°

Uniquo And Ootictous

Cherry Log Roll

*inn I IMIII It^a.* kM.** .1...

».m«ii fM »)iM< u«H • nil III

.

Don't Forgat Braaktast

Cherry Chee—
Coffee Cake
WiKMakaTlMMMl.

ZiweMnllliifflm

Thit ad allactiv* al lhata locatlont only 11*8 tiM camrenlMrt
lUlonwtBd later at fuM,, k'i

Froth Cut. UuloftuI Fancy

Cemstton
Ffosh. Cusp (jfeen

BeM Peppers S
•a" Wliila. Rad 01 fclaho

Potatoee 9 »,

•1 7#

Utayelte Place

3111 Mahan Drive Kllleam Cantor

3463 ThonMtvllle Rd
Wtstwood Center

2020 W. PenMcola St.

Nwttwood Mall
K Mart Plata 1B40 N. Monro* Si

1/19 Apalachee Pkwy

where shopping 5 Q pleosue.
|3I Pulsllx



f.fltA785 CLASS I F I E D ADS 324S UNION
fam-4pm : Mon Fn

AD DEADLINE 2 DAYS BEFORE 505 S WOODWARD
fam 4pm : Mon Fn

CONDO FOH SAl t
3 bt'drooT. / tj.i^y *\irn -.jr.' f., ',(r(j,.

Kttcr^n. washer nfypr ^n,i

i «)4 i 997 6b8

I

MOBILE HOME
IJxMTtW, 104 With Il,l8vii.|.ri..,| |,„ni
porch In qocKj fontj.tpon w.ih nice
brt'afcfrtSt EjHF rtnc) c .ith. tjr.jl fi^tsnq
Set up on irtrqc <>hady lot ftjc^ioe the
woods) m Greenwood Park S« *t lot

4), )«4 Olu St Au9«ntjfle M $S*SO
177 OMf

wh¥els V
4 iS" CraQar maqs * F nqlp GT ^
4 nKMht oM. wrrc tnoo IxKniKi atS4jo
4 14" Brrlinrtta rti,iQs iioti r hII ?J4 8449

FOR SALE LIGHT BROWN SOFA
GOOD QUALITY EXCELLENT
COND 1220 CALL Ml NS)

DID YOU KNOW
That a FtdmCKau Claist(te<J Art ,uM
a phone caii riWrty w.'h your yWh or

A9 FURNITURE
tV & SIpreo SlrtriO-> S;« 9S up
Bookf dses trom S'V up

New Otntnq Tabu- K 4 cr.i.rs \i49
Gmoer Jar L.+ ^n)\ V* u

New 8* ddinq V' > : ^ y

Bedtrrfmi", Sl^ a i i.. i -

s r. . u .. ^. ,,,

A» FUBNIfUHF INC i;« «044

Govt I^NVt N' HOVE , fffir- SI
repa.ri Dcl.nqyeni Ta* prapt-rty
Reposiesions Call KiUlum e>t
GM 9sn for currrtH repo list

114 N ss.'.N 10C7X Turbo r tops
.MJ-IJ IHANS FUL^y LOADED
EX'XA CLEAN JSOOO MILES
ill SOC r .,r -i, <jj70 o, ;jj ^5,5

.'V fjtns A V f V Ar pwr loth 8, win

I ..i rr,. ai Ui- on SMO Aw lor Br,an
. 4 1181 or }»•, ji;o atler Spm

HONDA CRI3S MUST SELLI!
LOTS OF EQUIP * EXTRAS!

CALL Srt OH)

SU/UKi tA Siooter. I9M. lookl new
S300 *.!h neimel. ntra CM ol Ml. you
na,c to see 224 1JJJ e«M »lfer i 10

SONY XM-300
O Af P AA.*(

VERY NICE MAN S 10 SPt t D BIKF
WITH U BOLT LOCK tti

CALL S;4 «Slt

Alvarei Acoustical l .n .fnf,,,„in,
condition Must Sell' UHO

Contact Ron Owens 644 66y^

I4i>0,l BEDROOM, 2 BATH. iU/ MO
CALL JUDY OR DIANNE

57S im
.4.44 UOUBLEWIDE. 3 BEOHOOM.
; BATH Sis; MO
CALL JUDY OR DIANNE S75 3122

2 I DuplpM. I onvpnient locampus. tirst
'ime homeowm t qu,il:i, dSSlim« 2 S/I^
With \7VX> iiow'i Moi.imy payments
S3]? inr 1 lH»es 6, ins

MS ntt evanmos

liKt NEW DOOR STORE B6IOE
COUCH SlOO OBO

CALL BRAM ?J5 M3

TOWNHOMES
I1S2 MO P S I

New 2 barm duplex townhomes near
campus only SI lu down

Tar dfducl'ble plan tor parents
CYPRESS REALTY 3J2 ili7

Bola* DMS 2S80 Oiqital Spsakers
New A tK)« $400 ttSi Only 5.11,0

Call Phil at 777 4292

ROBOTRON VIDEO GAME
FULLY FUNCTIONAL S200

CALL 574 JJSi

ORieiNAL IIA6EU PRINT
UNFRMMIO UW
CAtL in M«f

LOCAL BANDS
FODIPMI N f l-r.u . i. . ,-, .

TREK tSS ATB
MUSI «iDf TO APPRECIATE

CALL MHIL 227 479?

FOR RENT
PM RVMt rOR SPACtOUS J BR
I batti house ni. e yard qOtxJ totdtton

Sl?8mo & t uT,l

Can 222 3438 eve qr 644 sns S.mone

M/F rmmf tor 4l3drm m Eastgafe

prpt f Sue Mi6 S6IS

3 tiflf i ri,t ,,tj! 'Qi

AUTOS
Radar Detrctoi Hom Pairoi xk by
Radio Sh»li Equiyalent lo Escort
Exc cond. best otter Call JM

5210 mo Vio i mo
on P.-n*,Hi Ola wtthtn
pn sf.idium i F Su
'<! .il'f-r 4pm

I'-^io'. Sfi.denf Rooms 5165 $200
iKith n. lodes uiiL Xftchen. & laundry
ess. ft (Mrking IM Palm Couftmtm

iSorxshop Of studio space tor rent
5250/rtio inci elec. water, qarbaoe
oicKuB HWY J7 Morin S42 0IM

ANTIQUE CUDWIGDRUM SET
BLACK 4 PEICES. ROTO TOMS.
7l!.Dr,IN HI HATS BlDr CRASH

2ncl HAND STORE
ft viNTftec voeuE shop
/WW GAINES ST 314 7356

FREE l»M CITY MAPS, QUALITY
FURNITURE. VINTAGE CLOTHING

ATTENTION
All People Who Sleep

New Stiipment o( Fulons
Waterbeds Complete trom WB Bidding
sets Irom m mc luctes tree bedtrame
Beds ft Brass and Waterbeds too*

WE BUY JUNK CAHS
ACE AUTO PARTS

CALL 574 IM4

m CTH vrol,! Lov p.i Hup goOO COBO.
cast aluminum whi^fis. AM FMceiette.
AC S3.«»5 OBO CallB/!l02S0

/5 Grand Moriarc h Ghi,* C lassn / ar .n

perfect cond, lots new' .Must sell-

llSttI OBO Call Karen Mints

WANTED To Buy a VW van 21 or
older II yours IS lor idle, call 611 02*7
Will consider old Dodge vans too

IWS ZM IROC FULLY LOADEDMMM MILES, PERFECT COND
CALL DAVE !Wi»31 OR WJ 4230

ACTION SIGNS Custom windshield
stickers S70 I MO THE SIGN uiiSr

Semester Leases
HIGH POINT PARK

One r>edroom turnisn^d & unfurnished
apTs now rfya iatslr- Great ICKahon
Walk to F SU Eniov pool iaunor y
facilities, sauna and much mori-

Call iMay lor detailsm 205*

HOMES FOR RENT

J Odrm na* hyarn lis*, to Fsu SJOOmo

4 bedroom ai.m ny a.sianc p of Union
fireplace. 1,11 ye yard i arport

Availablr rnmedialely SJaO mo

Phone 177 1S36

$125 A MONTH
FURNISHED BEOIIOOM IN 3BR
HOUSE. 4 BLOCKS FROM STADIUM

SPl IT UTU ITIE5 J WAYS

SERVICE DIRECTORY
HORSES CHILDCARE

NtLU A BABrii I U k •

ERIENCED F DUCAT lON MA )OH
. f X I H L F M O I. J W A »4 f 1

. PURPOSE TYPING ON WORD
• KOCfSSOR SI per page Call Karen
iMer 5 00 M F Of weekends at J2J 41»5

TUTORS &
INSTRUCTION! FLOOR CARE

t Not H t(il),N(, LfcSSONS
f i ' K 1 L t ARM

6611 H IDE

Dark
floors

PERFECT PAPERS
STRAIOHT TyPIMO. eOlTINO:

COMPLEX, SIMPLV AMD TECHNI
CAL. MAHUSCmPT SERVICES.
WORD PROCESSINO. PICK UP

ANO DELIVERY

GUITAR LESSONS
Learn princtple% of
Ellictent tectintque

Mustcal interpretation
Harmony and Chord Thtorv

Alison Bert M M . 222 «4/

Chinese Kung Fu
1044 Downtown Induvtn^i P^ik

Tui^s & Thors 6 gpm

HEALTH
FEMINISTS FOR WOMEN
FREE PREGNANCY TEST

BIRTH CONTROL ABORTION
PRENATAL INFECTION TESTS,

ANNUALS NONPROFIT 734 not
FEMINIST WOMEN HEALTH CTR

LAWN SERVICE
COMPLETE LAWN SERVICE

Typing.'Wafd ProceuMg
M F » weekends $1 2$ pg ts yrs exp

APA eip V Wallace 172 4«M

T yptng D^ss, i P.lpers

Free Pregnancy Test with this ad
Walk (n lirs. 10 5 MonFn North
Florida Women's Healtli ft Counuling

177 3IW

FREE PREGNANCY TEST
FREE COUNSELING

Pregnancy Help ft Information CIr
lUJ E Tenn Si 227 2177

PREGNANCY TEST
Abortion qynei Oloc^y, tirlfi . ontrol g,

infection che< ks low. fjsi Profi-ss.un.i.

services S'rully confidenliai far
.ippoirrtmenT rati Norm Florida Wbmens
Heallti ft Cowseling 127 3113

Refuge House provides ind'ytourti

counsetiftg tor victims of rape, locesi

attd spouse abuse free ot charge
For more info call 6(1 7111

FLAMBEAU

FSU RESUMES
Full Sfervice resume with strong
c learly Mated Mileclivn.

Call Sl^jm

RESUMES
Wr*nT ht ip QcTtinq yOUf reMimr rcH'l* to

I' nft'd Can MEDlATVPf'

EDITING & }

PROOFREADING
EDITING

D'SWfialFons. ltw%e%, Paper%
E nql.^h Teacrwr. f% years eiprripnce

Vou !l be qiad you dm

TYPING
LAW STUDENTS

4 years Pitp^n^fXP
A f'(irt' h-^ u'Tit^nts -I-

Typing Service
'f'n pdp*-rs Tianustrtpts. etc Ex

[jf^r nc . *.tr. tor matttnq finaiHtdt
stdtpmen's i some medical ter
minology e: >c c lient 'speller SI S
page 2 da ys not.ce required I7» 1244

K INKO'STyping
TVPESETTIN6 ft COPY SERVICE

WORD PROCE SSING tDIIING
FAST AND ACf .1.'.. .

(Al^ SMOKpNG F w

EXPERT TYPISTS
Full Service Student Typ.ng Papei
Resumes Theses Dtsser'.ii or
52* OOOT in The V.llaije Snoop,ng ( ,

m

Paperworks Sec'l Service

TYPING EDITING
Experienced, reasonable rales, last
turn.4round lime 56 7 2016. 567 1 392

lyping Word Processing Specialist
Service GuarMeed

»MSJ38

A)«L TYPING SERVICE
Fasl. protessional. reliable Fre*
P'( k up arw delivery $l 25 per page

Call 277 1224

' yPING TERM PAPERS REPORTS
t TC t) DS PG $2,'SS PG
CALL JAN AT 1»S MSI, 315 1677

FLAMBEAU
CLASSIFIEDS

GET
RESULTS

AMBERWOOD
For ^ t.m.lfri t,rr,e oni^ ! ,}nf| ^ udrm
gnturn aptsavd.tarji.' Pr^rt as ufffiiies,
swimmfng pooi Mu"or* Mcihttes on
s.fe Walh to FSu

Ahff. Ap's S26 W P.-osa<otd St
\ nnr.T, t,;rn ,ip» for r,.r,f --nw S^M) mo

WALK rO SCHOOL
Rownt lor rent, w College Ave
Kitclien fH'ivileQei Hon %mohprs-

tlM S2M/mo Call 233 4924

Sublease a nice I tw turn apt m student
WentPd complem 2 Diochs from FSU

X24G mo Pool uuntJry
CdH 2194 or S74 200?

Fijrn tJupIP* Hpr I bdrm ;dft)f. i.w.nq
'tn o.neHc kitthen i b?h pr.w,ii.-
Drtrk.nq Respons-ble party retprt-me*,
& teaw 893 4?84 10 00am 12 00 noon

' br apt tor teau Pd'm ct
Walk to f (a^s bf m house also
•up loviq studfot compieK 5236 i $175
pt r mo 421 and 232 6i6«

* . ! iaole dt

WANTED
PLANTATION

CONDO S RMMT NEEDED 47BDev
I .BATH POOL LAUNDRY 1 MILE
FS'J ICr imsi .POWER 525

Anyont *f . ri,:,_.<,r-i Cdi.lorn.a feaiSins
at Hardee s who wants 'o get r,d erf

tftem, I'll buy them Doug 524 2212

Need a fm roommate 10 share- itir apt
^tose to campus tor rest of semester

_ CalU4USW or 524 0IIS

FM NS TO SHARE J BD. 2 BATM
MOHlLf HOME

CALL WF NDi AF IF R 6PM. 52l 7]l«

Fm nonsmk rmmlisi needed Own rm
1 2tx)r 1 ,blh S732 SO.'mo & .. ut.l
F'noi l.iunory table 525 1061 222 J«14

4 ..I , .T.I..I nei cjeo for 2t)d 2 .oa apt al
TIte Atrium Fo:ly furnished $300 mo ft

. phone fable & utH met washer ft
dryer Clean 'un & slud.ous Pre!
non smoker Can Li/ al 272 5*98

FM ROOMMATE OWN BEDROOM
5135 vn 'J' .f pv ';f)sf TO

THE LAKES
Are rou moving out sf the LakM?
We will rent Irom you for Fall U

r ,1" « .
I, M-:i

,
-|l 11141

OWN RM,
FSU tl40 mo ft 1 u

CLOSE
i Cdfi /22 •tSU

lommate *anfed Irgodrm ti^s mo

HAIRCUT MODELS NEEDED TO'
COMPLETE HAIRCUT TRAINING
FEMALE LONG OH SHORT HAIR
J AAICHAEL HAIR 681 66«l

Responsible, non smk student to share
3 bdr. J Ba home w central heat ft air
W.'O. Iirepiace. large yard. ouMt pels
OK. 15 min la FSU. 10 min to TCC

$130 mo ft
I

, ut.l 567 0909

WANTED 6 TICKETS TO
MARK TWAIN TONIGHT
Call MS t7<9 after 6pm

Do you m.ss ynur doggie* Need some
,|ij i-I wan* a sale rwignborhood'* Tfien
srar.- ir s ,'t),ir 7t5a aptw'grad student
IL f-iiT itifj yu.,.» ( omplex. lots of trees.
., .,.,,n,.n oor h pooi tennis, laurvdrv.
'shAshf 4c h aole TV IS mm to
'sU'Voiji i,n,. i! 5150 i dec i ufii

6S6 -liJiili . . . ,.,.(; •-
, ,

,

iiwnroom l^jm^j^^ 5 i A. .1 - 1 imT
kevin. Cnr.s 526 9522 or 524 073)

AANI TO LI'JE IN THE MOST LUX
URIQUS COMPLEX IN IAlL'

I need rmte 'o share nice 2 bdrm 2 DTh
A screened patiO ft woodview very
peaceful & gu.et Good for serious slu
dent Clubhouse lit tennis&racquetball
courts, vollyball pool w outdoor iacu2i.
ft wooden deck, also weight room & sun
tan bed AM you need is bdr turn

Call Mike al i2B MM

I Neojl a TV
19' or 13 color 277 5212

Non smur needed To share 2t«r lurn apt
$705 mo ft J ut.l ft iJep

Linda 574 2124

FM RMMT WANTED lor 2Bdr twnnse
Feb Apr $l4Sft',util W'D. pool, cable

Close lo FSU Call 57$ 3*24

$225 FSU-TCC
3 bdrm, 3 Da central air.'heat. tans
W D fm 'oof'im,*!*,

Cilll las*'' -;. ,.'«»ii2,li

Responsible M F nonsmoking room
m«telD>liare40r tnme behindUadium

Call anytiin* sit mt.

Close to Campus!
PMROOMMATE WANTED FOR 3BO
ilEA HOUSE $150 MO ft 1, UTIL•EASi FROM NOW TO AUGUST

CALL DONYELL AT n*mi

ROOMMATE NEEDED
Feb Aug. M E to share with 3 F. 3 bdr.
7 bath. $143 mo ft '

i util or B O
Call immed 6S6 5741

Nsmk Im i

'nwr'i',)..s,

5 1,1, IS

nmt to share room n lorn
y A D n, ijr)*.,;

HELP WANTED
lUTOR NEEOFD
FOH F INANCe 3403

Please call aHer 5. 333 78J4

Wanted Permanent and Temporary
part time help immediately and lor
spring semester Call for appointment

The Bloom Koom 324 M3I

Quinty Bar 'CarrnMNL.^M'More Iks
openings hjr full antfjs^tifmcarryovf
Clerks and bartenders tOam «pffl and
niant sbiMs P o Box 1430. Ouincy,
Fl 33351

Sen.or or grao student lo work wilh
IOC al pest control c ompaoy 20 hour s per
week Be able lo work outdoors
Call Rick 315 8417. behiveen 9 ft 5

Telemarketing position. 70 hours per
week For interview call Pat MM! 6M3
cwTween lOam 4 2|jm

START YOUSOWN BUSINESS NOW'
Student Oistnoutorsnip Total invest
meni $199 All areas open Florida
I MO 146 «54S National 1 goo 6J4 75*7

EXCELLENT WAGES
For spare t,me Assembly Work

Eieit'onics Crafts, Others
inio I 504 641 0091 eit 14St

Op*'n seven days Call now ' '

HOMEWORKERS WANTED' TOP PAY
G 1 121 74lh AVE NW

SUITE 227. NORMAN Ox /3069

FLEET FOOTED Delivery Person
needed UPTOWH CAFE. N«*f campus
[lam IpmMF CMlia 3aa 4W<»r 3pm

LOOKING TO TRAIN SOMEONE TO
BE A FULLTIME PROFESSIONAL
DOG GBOOMER S43 0II4

Leam to n* an Aerobic instructor
Good pai' lime .ncorrie We have train
ed'ceriiiied ) 900 nationwide
Tallahassee ir.i.n nq i^n 3), Feb I

Call now lo' ,1 Iff.' brochure
40< J5« 3356

Grad student or older student needed
lor counter sales and contacting chur
t hes CIVIC groups, etc Good pay plus
bonus some supervisory experierKe
helpiul Apply ,n person, lOam 5pm
Monday Friday, No phone calls
Putt Putt Go» Bottind Tjilt Mall

'.iii-w de ma^Attne needs free laiKe
• '.'=. prof or studenll to submit

'O'rius gambling related fiction
'Of es 'iend samples with SASE to
P O Bo. 7102. New Port Richey. Fla
14656 3102

OUALIFIEO PRESCHOOL TEACHER
NEEDED MORNINGS OMLY.

CALLWSftll*

Part lime iMisne solicitor lor the Meal
Jaytees annual <undrai»t^ j 9pm
Cash paid weekly I7t 43M or t7a 7017

M U/HR
Needed CommunicalOF^ tor the
Republican Party ol Florida Hourly
Plus bonus w'lley eves/wkndhrs Call
Ror Hendry at 377 2979 tietwi-en s 9

THE TUNING POINT .. iixik . g lor ,i

Counter Person wilti i omputer exp
Part time tday week Apply in person
ttetween gam Spm Cail 385 88*9

Camp Coftcharly G.n stout f .emp -in

beautiful Pine Mounla-n i,eocg.,t s
now hiring for the summer ol 1988
Positions available in< lude Program
Director, Waterfront Workers , WSl s 8.

L ifeguardsl. Camp Coupsenw-s n ,iurp
sports Cralts ft Tfi..,'., (, , ...f.^

onlaci Conchar'y - , r,ir:

scouts, tnc
. 1344 13th Avi-'i-u* i^otum

Pus GA 11901 Phone (4041 332 3646

Camp Green Lane, a PAovernitecamp
has openings for cabin counselors, both
male ft female Call collect lor more
information 1 315 66? TSOB

Avon earn $2 $10 per hour Be your a<wi
DOSS- set your cjwn hours Just gets
you slarled loda y

Call Mrs M.-tf sr. S62 55K

Barnaby s .s noys hir ng Pi22a CoOkS.
Saridwich Makers, and Busboys Apply
in person between 7 5pm No phone
calls please 233! Apalachee Pkwy

CRUISE ShTpS^
NOW HIRING M F

Summer ft Career Opportunities
(Will Train) Eicelleni pay plus world
travel Hawaii. Bahamas, Caribbean etc

CALL NOW
704 234 0 2T5 fit 2I0H

CLUBS &
ORGANIZATIONS
ADAM COMPUTER
^ USER GROUP
Are you getting the toll potential oui ol
your Adam' For mfo on software, hard
ware ft accessories, plus helpful hints
lor beg to adv. contact a groupmmgr «M mcof Itw lu Thur cKh itmt^ mnmtmnu. LafrYlW <637eyw

If You Want Them
There & On Time

Aimauflcc It In

THE FLAMBEAU CLASSIFIEDS

GAY LESBIAN STUDENT UNION
ap rp here lor you' Ptease Join Us
Gay Raps Mon. Thur ) OOpm 304 New
Union Business UMi: Sufi. 7 30pm 334
New Union or yvrile GLSU, FSU Bo> 5914

JUGGLERS
NEW LOCATION * NEW LOCATION
Come luggle with the Tallahassee
Jugglers Club every Sunday 4 6pm
We're now meeting on the green across
Irom Bill s Bookstore IJOl DIF if rami
Want to learn lo luggie' Want towatch'
Just come on oul no ecjuipm^ required,
the e tub has r,i e, I .,<^^ .1.1,1. inbs.etc

SCUBA CLUB~^
MEETS TONIGHT 5 30, RM 315
BEL LAMY EVERYONE WELCOME

.

NONDivFO'. 'Nciiiorn call
A'lA .(IS B I

jii
,4js

KAPPA DELTA
CONGRATULATIONS NEW SISTERS

WE LOVE YOU

DUKAKIS
STUDENTS FOR DUXAKIS

MEETING 5 00
THURS. FEB 4

366 NEW UNION

ALL GREEKS GET READY FOR
DAVE WESTOL FEB 14, 13 NOON AT
RUBY DIAMOND'

F SU Ballroam Dance Club We re doing
Single swing ft foktrot this week Cottle
daiKe with us' Sunday ? 9 Moore
Auditorium For more mlo 'all Krys
277 ri*6] M,Kt,oa J4J I IS .

SAILING CLUB
|^^fe^r^t..0 .... , ng Of wmdsurlinq^
EniOif i4oo<j IF f nrr, ^na fgn parties »

What ,tt>oi4t ow fr*>f- ipssom ( iifiKS, or
OWf COmp«>t,!,v*' nlercGlfeq^Htp sa-hnq
race learn%» f h,- f Sa.!<ng Aswt id
tiOft tS open to aM wtw are pntprpsled m
MilirtQ or just having lun* Meet nqs ,,r»

every Thursday mght at ; 30pm n
rm 771 Beiiamv RWq rsij ^'

* i '.saj-;-

Lambda Chi Alpha
HEART OF THE NIGHT

Tuesday Feb 9th
I 00 pm. AAoon

OMICRON DELTA
KAPPA

l-ea<ferstiip Honorary is now takino
nwfTibership applications available mMJ Oglesbv Un,on Deadline Feb 17Two Ipftpr. .-.f rp^ ,pn,, r..„

NEED W'Dt !0 ORLANDO THIS
WEEKEND WILu PAYGASMONFV

CALL JAN A ' I.

PERSONAL
ex

WMAT S YOUR FAVOHITr DRINK >

C H 'I p. , . ,

Catch the Wave
WAVE PARTY MEETING TONiGH'

AT t oo AT DORMAN hALl

PI kXpp tony
so WHAT 5 THE OEAl'

AND YOU SAID YOU WERE NT
LIKE THE REST MA'

I DUNNO. CALL ME CRAiY

LESLIE
CHEER UP' YOUR .IFF !S NOT
COMING UNGLUED

BILL

HAPPY BIRTHDAY BETHIE POO
I •'bp* today IS as specai as you are'

Love Always. David

AXQ HAYR I DE
BOOTIN' il UP FOR A ROWDY TiWE

CHI PHI
LET S TURN it All UPSIDE DOWN

THIS FRIDAY AT THE
CH' PHI HOUSE

IT S A MAD HATTER FBIDAY N'GHI

To The New! I " • I'l.it

KA0. AfA. r0B
KA, m. XQ, AAA
CONGRATUla t ON',

The Brothers nl

CHI I'Hi

SUMMER IN EUROPE
Liifiiion rogi.i.'v, jv .

' ' ' sessions (or studiMits inter
*s!i-j .11 sluoyng overseas white earn
ng fp:iils toward 'he r degree
LorKSon session T ues 2 ^. 3pm. 713 WMS
F iorenee sesswn Wed 2/17 »m. 713 WMS
^ Call 644 3373 lor more info

GOV BOB MARTINEZi
A MINi eOVERMOR
OF A MEGA STATE
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The Bucs won with Doug Williams..

Williams tackled

adversity liead-on

to become a hero

COMMENTARY
BY hakrin(;t()n salmon

H AMllKM Sl AKf WFIIIKH

I.ikr tlir invthital phoenix wtiich rost' from llic ashes

to 1)1- ?el)orn. so too a cei-tain athlete on a certain Sundav
rose al)ove his eircunistances and redefined the word

"quarterback
"

The National Football League's Super Sunday was Doug
Williams' finest hour—he only rewrote the record books

by throwing for a record tying four touchdowns and 35(;

yards in the second quarter on the way to a 42 10

humbling of the Denver Hrorn os That he did it despite

a root canal done the day before, a gimpy knee and doubts

hinged on his race makes it all the more incredible. For
Williams' devotees, it couldn't have happened at a more
appropriate time or to a more fitting person.

Williams has always carried himself with dignity and
class. And his fans supported him through each step of

his roller-coaster career. They soared when he won,

Turn to WILLIAMS, page 12
...while their NFL

Thompson (above)

stature dropped with others like Jack

BULIMICS
NEEDED FOR RESEARCH PROJECT

CALL Ml MM] FOR DETAILS

DIABETICS
Needed for research project onbuhmia

CALL 681 6U] FOR DETAILS

AAA
WE LOVE OUR NEW INITIATES
A Proud Trrtddion o( Excellence

Congrats Your Sisters

Have you tjeen a vtctim ol sexual
.issduH' Retuqc House r Rape Crisis
provides individual counseling and a
Sexual Assault SuiH>ort Croup. fre« of
rharqe Please call 681 7111

GAY LESBIAN SUPPORT
NFFD Hf LP' GOT A QUESTtONf

'.'ill S ' f . f A r ; ; I 9S9ft

BUSINESS
PERSONAL

PEANUT BUTTER
FUDGE

Only 11 "II. new I Cjn'l Believe II s

Voqurl .plus 42 more scrumptious,
yummy llavors'l In the Center with
Little Ceasar's and Turtle's Records

bIgIbang
f •:< \y Rot h C ity at thf 'AtKchouSf

f-ftddy fine) S8turtl<ly 9 inm

OARE TO BE DIFFERENT
TALLYGHAM YOUR VALENTINE

Strippers Gonllas. Nerds, Hearts,
Balloon & Flower Delivery, Videos
G^HHt V-ifcl Siqns More

Sinqmq T,lllyqr,im fl7fl 1186

SPRING BREAK
Horry, lin^Hed space! March 19 26
A&pen Ski / Bahamas Paradise Isl /

Cancun Mextco All 7 nites Call lor

tree bro( hure and a video presentation
Sfm.nnir Travel Clutj ?,'?S4I5 .

2?-; 4
"to J ''A,'it.i 1 srMT .iww tone

fill 14

TNT HtOEAVyAY CANOt HtNTAL
DiMtClLY ON WAKULLA HiVEH
AND HWY V8 57 00 UP TO J MRS
S0< PER CUSHION CALL 9356413

"^AWESOME!!!
OV^ R 100 NEW SWIMSUITS Ak t iN
AT ISLAND WATER SPORTS
iPWlNi. LINF 15 IN COME IN tAKLY
FOR THt BEST SELECTION'

618 /.f ST TENNESSEE SI

PARKING Close to Business School
S26 per semester

277 4(79

GIVE A VIDEO
VALENTINE

to that special someone in your life

Call tor an appointment today
Acorn Video Production

3S67077

STEREO SALES
637 WEST TENNESSEE $T

Bringing you the fiUfsi <n new and
used audio eoutpment Here s lUSt n tew

Maqnavow CD PlaytT
new V3S0 used sale price $tSO

Sansoi G 8?00 DB Receiver, 160 w/ch
new t995 used sale price $7S0

Teac V3W C Cassette Deck
new S230 used sale price 177

Mesa 6SSU Turntable
new il30 used sale price 165

plus much, much more!

224-2635

PROBLEMS SLEEPING? Guaranteed
treatment developed by medical doctor!
Free details' Kaplan Enterprises,

Box 79070S F, Tampa. FL 33617

MOVIE RENTALS
Low rates «•

; ,
i^^.t s,.if^ction

VCR ren'.i N ! •'.i>*-!',t]iQ

MOVIE TIME
Vl.nn St Conter, 3019 A Pensatold,
i;6USOI Opf-n Mon ThufS lOdm iOpin'

Fn & Sat tOam ilpm Sun 12 6pm

JOE'S BIKE SHOP

I-AUIM IMIVHIK XIM'VKH
A Kol IHMK I'LO I HIN<.^

V t I Utpt,r V

NomMVKNHI MAI.I. • 386.72-.

Mull ^,,1 III,,,,, -|„„

NEED MONEY?$

Scuba Course $99
We have a limited number ol member
ships now .ivaiiabif lor the Tallahassee
Scuba Academy »i'<,.ive complete
PADI scuba ccrtit, cation course, book,
dive table, & rental scuba equipment
Just $99 Payment must be bv checii or
cash on or before Fri Feb 12 Where you
pay your pnone bin Jcub* Discovery
1320 AppalictiM Pkwy. Phone tU UM
' PADI courses approved for college

THINGS « STUFF
Buy Sell, and Trade Furniture

West Thilrpi' Sr jgstas

VALENTINE DAT SPECIAL
[, I 1 IV, r sv^,.,,ifi,.,^rt in a
: I' I'll.

I 1 lii^ncil rtl DREAM
MACHINE loi SISotI S76S211 Jack

I'VE GOT THE HOTS FOR YOU
Tell him/her how you leel with a
Valentine Goodie Basket from the best!
Aeronauts d Balloons, The Gallery

893 IJ8? or 893 238J

NEED CASH ??
Augustine Coins & Jewelry buys gold
lewelry, class rings, diamonds, coins,
silver Near Gov. Sq Mall I7('3IIM

DELIVERY
to the dorrrts rtt FSU between 7 00 4
10 10pm No deli very charge Get with
your friends <jnd tall VtJiW tor
details lOni^ ,it the ii yogurt stoff-;

I Can t Believe it's Yogurt

GOLDEN IMAGE
VALENTtNE-S SPECIAL
S0% OtI on Sculptured Nails

Foil Set S?5 Fills Jn Manicures l«

VACATIONS
Laqund Beach Lodge Cfirislian Retreat

TOi 234 2S02
,
20204 A Hwy 98

PANAMA CITY BFACH F LOW IDA
Group af c on-i,^iations sf)?t^. i-»f icnc y

FebWarcti Viu per D.-t',oi' p.'^- nigh!
April May 112 per pt-r son per rngfi?

June, July. Aug $13 An plus s^o ia»

Nationally Advertised Color Pnnl Fitm
(or >0( per roll! Send $20 check or
money oroer tor your GOLD CARD
redeemable tor 20 rolls ot dim to

Ann Cotltns. Rt 4 Box ISOO,

Clanton, AL 35045

SEEKING SWIMSUIT MODELS
The Scuba D<stovery Otwe Store wll be
infervtewing giris in the Tallahassee
area on Feb U. 18 IV and Feb 24, iS, 26
Our first place seiortion will bf'fome
ouf tV86 Poster Girl and witl fp:efve
ovtf IISOO tn benefits mcludmg $500

iv'
'
Ou' fop !2 choices Will be part ot

:>,! Dscovery's upcom = ng 88
>A 'Tiwf-tf Fashion Shows tnlervicws
ii, ,i[>p()if)i(-»->ent only Con'a't Leshr
H.Kjfit's PUunr /i5« 1043 MnnrMy thru

THANKS

!

»in, Ar A. AXU AA4 M 42, ( OB kA Ml i

KKf ZTA Ili, nw tM and XC for your
support, we appreciate you

I C»n"t Belitvt It's Yogart

SKrBEACH
NORTH CAROLINA

Jan 21 24 28 31 ' Feb 4 7 and Valen
tineweekend II 14 inci condo transp,
lilt. eaulD (opt), only II9B

Seminole Travel Club. 222 t4il

WILKINI CAR CARE
SPECIAL

t49 9S (»60 value! Complete Detail
737 1 140 200S s Adams

Nrxl

MOXIE'S
VINTAGE t FUNQUE

to Food Coop on Gaines St

TRAVEL
FOR ALL YOUR TRAVEL NE t nS
CALL DAVE OVERHOLr 22?541S(JR

1 800 28V JI»R TONE 4JJ4

HI-NRG BOYS
MOBILE DJ SERVICE

You've heard the rest, now lam with the
best Specialiiing m South Florida's
hottest dance music For private
parties, sororities, fraternities and high
schools Guaranteed lowest rales

Call tM'tMO

WE PAY CASH FOR USED MOBILE
HOMES THE MOBILE HOAAE
STORE, PHONE Mt tHt.

SMILE
You Wilt When you come info this
newest frozen yogurt store I Can't
Believe It's Yogurt! Have a pleasant
e«f>ef lenre (ne«I to Turtle s & Subw,iy
on w Pensacoiai

Want that promotion^ Want to have d
new look for that special person^ image
Consultant seeking women who want to

improve their image & build their self

esteem Free color antlyslt.
Call H7 am alter 5pm

GREEK NAUTICALS
T SHIRTS AND SWEATS

ON SALE AT GARNET A GOLD
2 BLOCKS BEFORE THE STADIUM

222 IFSU

ARE vou A GREEK'
IFYOUAlir DON T Ml'.S GARNET

t COLD'S .'Co OWEEK S'lLE
2 BLOCKS BEFORE THE STADiUW

SPRING BREAK
inexpensive tours to Daytona Beach
America's Spring Break Capitol
Llnnited space Group Discounts avaii

Call Breakaway Tours i 377 6369

Say I Love You with a beautitui card
designed for your loved one tn

calligraphy For more tnlocali 878 1692
after 3pm Ask for Kim

RAYBANS SERENGETI
Save 3SSi 40*T> Largest selc tion

LOST &
FOUND

LOST Gold bracelet around WJB BIdg
or the Business School Reward tS

Please can Kelly 77* 2593

LOST: Feb I at The Trading Post at
3 30pm A SAGA card case with student
ID & Georgia ijrivers license 644 ^22

LOST HELP US FIND SPOT!
He s a large black c«t who normally
wears a collar Call 2^73(5

LOST Black kitten w white feel and
chest Answers to Lalonya Lost on
Pensacola & Woodwiird Can 224 0146

FOUND Teresa Olszewski, if you ever
want to see your student ID alive agam.

Call Steve at 644 2097

RESEARCH PAPERS!
17.000 to choot* from oil tublvcti
Lowait Prlcat, Largatt S«l*CTlon
OrdjiCatalog Today wiiri Vim/MC or COO

1-800-621-5745
Or, rush <2 00 to

Aulltoi • fl««««rcli S«r*ICM, Inc
407 S Dianxim, Room IKS

Cktcage, ll MMt

MEDIA
TYPE

681-6708

FOREIGN
STUDENTS

Need Advice With
• Work Permits
• Amnesty
• Perrriarient Residency
• Other Irrirriigration

Questions''

Call
Everett P. Anderson
Immigration Attorney

222-3024

Alterations
247 » Ap.il.ulu'i> P.irkw.i>

CLASSIFIED
4 pm

DEADLINES
two working days
before publication

CLASSIFIED OFFICES OPEN 9 AM-4 PM
505 S Wof.n.s r : (24 University Union

FLAMBEAU CLASSIFIED POLICY
ALL ADVERTISING SUBMITTED MUST BE:

1. Truthful without creating a misleading impression
even though every statement, considered
separately, is literally true.

2. In compliance with local, state and federal laws.
3. Not derogatory or detrimental to any individual,

group or business.
4. Free of misleading statements used as a subterfuge

to induce actions which would not result from a
disclosure of the true nature of the offer.

5. Free of attempts of dealers and businesses to
disguise themselves as individuals.

6. Free of statements that are or may be construed
to be indecent, immoral, obscene, vulgar or
offensive.

It is Flambeau policy to keep names, addresses
and phone numbers of advertisers confidential.
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was pleased. I was
thinking 10th or 12th, but
I didn't expect 7th."

—FSU Softball coach
JoAnne Graf

FSU Softball ranked
No. 7 in preseason poll

HV PAl l, SHIRKH

Despite a quick uxit in the College

World Series last year, the Florida State

Softball team is ranked seventh in the
NCAA preseason poll this year and first

in the South region. The rating came :is

somewhat of a suprise to lOth year head
coach .IiiAniie ( iraf

i was pleased, " (iraf said. "1 was
thinking lOlh or 12th, but I didn't expect
7lh. We're really excited."

The Seminoles, who flnished 50-14 last

year, lost their only two games in last

year's World Series. Graf believes a good
recriiitinj; year is what got them their

highest ranking ever

Graf pulli'd in top freshman prospects

Christy Larsen, Kelly Flaczinski and
Julie Price She also added Rancho
Santiago Junior College transfer Sandy
Martinez. All four will be in the lineup

Keh. 21) when the team opens its .season

at home in a doubleheader against West
Florida.

"For four people in one recruiting class

to start is kind of unusual," Graf said "I

think the regional people looked at that
'

FSr als(. has Imth pitchers IVoin last

year, Julie Larsen and Debhie DeJohn,
returning. Christy Larsen, Julie's sister,

will also see some action on the mound
FSU was also placed atop the South

region poll. The winner of the eight

regions makes the World Series.

Oral look- at the high ranking as an
advanlage

"It adds ,( little bit of pressure, hut it's

the kind of pressure we want," she said.

"Teams will be looking to come after us,

instead of us going after them"
The national poll was topped by UCLA,

while defending champion Texas A&M
placed fourth.

Williams
from page 11

puzzled at his inconsistencies, suffered

with him lollowing his wife's untimely
dejitli .111(1 cussed Tainp,! B.ay's

thoughtless ,iihI shal)l)\ treat nient of

what that Iriinchise must now know was
Its iiuitherlode

Williams made his share of blunders,
but in the face ofdogged misfortune, some
hearing of his many travails called out to

the gods for his expiation. On a suiiiiv

afternoon m San Diego, the ancestors

smiled finally, prayers were answered.

As Williams basks in the glow of success,

his storied career seems complete.

For the two weeks preceding the Super
Bowl, the public was inundated with
predictions that the game would be
doniinaU'd by the next Iwst thing to sliced

bread, John KIway Few in the media
gave Washington a hint of a chance
against a "one-man gang" acknowledged
as the finest player at his position in the

game. Few knew that Williams and
company would turn the tables.

Williams paid the priie for being a

pioneer. He was quizzed, probed and
()io<l(ied like an organism under the

microscope of public scrutiny to ascertain

what it was like to be the first black

quarterback to start the Super Bowl. Yet
he exhibited grace, wit and charm reaping
for himself the respect and admiration for

his performance under pressure. His
handling of the media circus prompted
ABC's Keith J.icksoii to call him "noble."

America boasts endlessly of its

sophistication and technological prowess,

but the fact that it took this long for a

black to reach this point after almost 70
years oforganized pro football speaks for

itself

Hut the question remains: What the hell

t(Hik so long'.^

Till more cnlighti'ned know that color

was and is a Hawed premise on which to

base mental acuity, leadership and other

intangibles. Unfortunately, it sometimes
takes a while to bring others around.

Most .\mericans, African Americans m
parlKular, are proud of Williams'
ai( oniplishments He exhibited
leaderslup. spunk, arm strength and
"touch. " too fhey sense that a new trail

has been blazed.

Now that Doug Williams has proved
beyond a shadow of .i (iouht that hiai ks

are capable of heconimg not lusl good

quarterbacks, but great ones, li t s liopi

that the NFL powers-that-be give the Don
McPhersons, Rodney Peetes, Jamielle

HoUoways and others like them the

opportunity to do likewise.

STRETCH the value of your
Advertising Dollars with Coop Advertising

For further inforni.itK,,, on the Florida Flambeau'sjj
Co-op plan call Kuse Kudriguez 681-6692

Have you been to Ladies
Night at The Phyrst?

TONIGHT
1st 10 Girls

Get in Phree, Drinic Phree
& Are tiie Judges! ^

TONIGHT
Family Feud Game

at 11:00 PM

18+ Welcome!



Mighty psychic picks best of 1987's culture crop (page 7)
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FSU staff defends
athletic oontracts

BY I'KTK lU TLKK
H \MltfM •-I'llH I". ! Ill IliH

the >.piirt--. tiiKi^ti r~ and an athlclii nfTiciiil

icti isi'd -,,il,u v su|)plertl58nt*. fnun |ini;»li

cnnipuiiits withiuil till- rc(|inr«-tl appniv.il

i)( universitv I'li'sidi'nl f3iiiiu- Slin<-f. / >i-

'Innipii friJiu'if ruptirtud Thursday
FSr alht !i4K- (ifficiiilfi Mid Thiii >da\ ihi-

.Iriry wa,. ar(iiia!i iiul thi\ d^^^ft
ttrcingilcim^; alli ihutiiii; llii- >nal'u tft 'S'

pnict-dural piDblcm

The Trihiini >\i>i\ i;|ii('<tiiiin'(l wln-tliii

EkibOom, FSr s a.^^MMaii uhli l it director;"

had thn authiiritv to sj^it^e*' niiii! i vi'ar

CdntracLs. \\ Inch pnmAffTiearK iiulhim

to the athletic depart mi nt

Oiilv Alhtauj: Uir«Ttiip ( nil Hudlic

Intiram has that authnriSs k im diiit.' In

Sh^^ctV luhti^; thai solely ^hm-

di |)arlirii'iit ht-adi powiT iit atlortifV to -ij^n

1 1 'liii ai t> Stale; unni'i --i! v piiin s al^i ( alU

l<)i ,ip|)ni'..il friini Sli^jcr

(iiiin naid Ihiii^das hi- wan nol awai ! nl

I hi' ruling

1 didn t kn*i%v thai 1 ihdn t ha\i' llu'

ai.l lU ( 1(11 1 1 -aid Bifjt^i^^iM- til li-il

liiari anil thi at hlit ic "i^^^^^nt'nl i-

liainiiiji iiiiiiii '.

I'll! three conlrai't> in nucMinii a luriiM

aj,'n i mi'nt jrivinf; Aiiheuser-Bu''* h ln'

radiM hriiadia-t tu the St-niiniili

Bob Goin Hootie Ingram Bernie Sliger

timthali and ha-ki tiiali >;ani<'s. a fivp vear

;-piinscir~hi(j agrc'fnu'nt \\ith Ihirdii -

Reslauianl^ ,\d\ fi I i-ni^; ( " rpi rat n i' n!

;^*(illuhas.si'i- and .< ihii-i \i ai hroBdcai-i

auriiincnt with S\ 1 N 1 KM radio art

\i.i.ith almut tt£lg;4H5 Th, T>,hi,,h

ifpiirti'd

('ndt-r tun 111 thf a^rci-nients. FSl'

I' litti ill I nai h Biibb% Hiiwdi'ii ri'ii iii'd ,i

liital iir$20,<)(Ki a vpat-t feiikt'thall maiii

I'al Kenni'dy and ba-.i'h.il! mai n .Miki'

Martin l arli ri'CflM'd SUrnilU ainiual!'. ilid

!!ii ii- ha.ski-thall coach Mar. n. ..

Mi-adors got $50(1 (nun also a-ki d Inr

$1 ,500-ter lwo hroadi asters, w hu h im iudod^;

Spurt- lilt"!!., it ion I tiri'i iiir W.n ni- llii^;,iii

Turn to CONTRACTS, page 16

Tallahassee police closed off the eastbound lane of lnterstate-10 Wednesday night afte ular

crane smashed into the Old Bainbridge Road overpass Officials said they wanted to make sure

the bridge was in no danger of collapsing before they re-opened it Thursday. Old Bainbridge Road,

however, will remain closed for the next two weeks. In the meantime, traffic is being re routed to

U.S. 27

State's car owners may get a sweeter lemon law
t NHKll IiRf SS INIKItNAIInSAI

Cuiisunii p adviiiati". and the autopjoblle industry sav

ihev have ai.:i ei.(i i,n .< phiii In -.tifTtn TTorida's vehiele

"leiniai

.Attorney deneral Biih Butterworth, Rep. Tom I)raf,'eiK

Winter Park) and Sen d^M ii Mar^nlis il) Ncirth .Miainii

outlined the agrefmeiil Thursday and predu'led il will

pass during the 1988 ri'>;ular legislative session this

.sprit^H

Fliirifia has had a lemon law since 198.3, a statute th.ii

IS suppo.sed to ensure that .someone who Inivs a defective

car or truck gels ,i replacement vehicle or a refund Bui.

Butterworth. .Marj^olis .and Drnjie arknowledgaithe lavs

h.is not Hiirked

()\er sOd riiriiplaml^ have been tiled ,iiid lonsuiners

li.ive svun in only 17 ol the cases, Marnoli.s Maid,

I nder the agreement . a st ate auto consumer complaint

board will be -,et up in Hutlt i worth s of'f'n e to hiindle

ccimplaiiits ot delects The panel will replaei arbitration

-boards set up bv each maior automobile manufacturer

under the Hi'-.i l,iw

Dealer- wiil have to j;ive coivsumers biiviin' a new

velfit'le a written statement detailing theif rights under

!hi la%\ .mil providing a toll tree ti-lephoiie number Iijr :

coliipl aipit

Thi- new -\ sit-m M. ... M ii, ! i; mli il by a $2 charge addeii

to the purchase price ut new m iucte,-

The legislation also exteiuK truiii 1*^ numths at'ter

ptirchase to two vears the period duftng; which a lemon

law complaint mulii be lodged '
^

Margolis had a similar bill during the 19>-T regular

sesjijpn, but it w.is dete.ited by the auto dealers and
m.iliut'acturers
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SG lets senators pay their own way
BY CATHY M1N( KR

rLAMBKAl WHIIKH

Wednesday's Florida Stale L?nivei sity student senate
iiii i t 111^; ( iiiu luded with some senators contcratulatint^

themselves on ajob well done. That is, the defeat of Bill

21, which would have appropriated funds to subsidize

registration fees of FSU senators who will be attending
the Florida Student Association conference in

Tallahassee this weekend.
This defeat, however, came only after the rejectKin of

Hill 2(1, whicli would have appnipruili ci Im the

Student Council for Exceptional Children chairman's
annual convention registration costs.

"We've set the standard," said Senator Tricia Haisten.

"Let's not be hypocrites."

And for those senators that cannot pay the $45
necessary to attend the the FSA series of lectures,

resolution 6 was passed to allocate a $25(1 -.uh-,i(lv from
previously appropriated funds for an FSA reception to

be held loniKhl

Also at the meeting, debate about already passed Bill

14, which appropriated funding for the Seminole student
iH" :<]•' ..ti> ^.,.||.(] from last Wednesday's senate

COP BEAT

BY GARY FINEOUT
FLAMBEAU STAFF WRrrER

German car connoisseur
It sounded like a scene out of the movie Commando.
A lover of fine automobiles became so fond of a BMW

that he just had take itfor a spin Thursday afternoon-
right through the showroom window, said Leon County
Sheriff s spokesman Dick Simpson
At around 2:20 Thursday a man entered the

showroom nl Hiaun Motor Company at .1127 W
l ennes.see St., Simpson said. After looking around, the

man walked up to a sporty-looking black BMW with

gold racing stripes. Obviously the $30,000 price tag

didn't bother him as he just turned on the engine and
ran straight through the plate glass window of the

showroom, Simp.son said.

Both the BMW ,10(1 Its driver remain at hu>;c.

Simpson said. There is a possibility that the windshield

of the car has been shattered.

More trouble for Inman
Victor Inman was charged in connection with a

l)urglary on Thursday, Tallahasse Police officials said.

Inman, son of City Commissioner Dorothy Inman,
had been arrested Monday night for his role in a
Rickards Highs School incident in which he allegedly

threatened a 16year old student wilh a t;un

Inman's new charter'- ^-tem linm the (lisci)\erv ni xiine

tools in his pos.session. Tf'I) spokesman I'hil Kiracofe

said On the same day as the other incident a 1980

Chevrolet sedan at 2359 Claremont Lane was broken
into and had several items stolen.

When Inman was taken into custody Monday night,

the tools reported stolen were discovered Inman was
charf,'ed by TPl) with one count of auto liui ^'lary and
one count of auto theft. Inman is in the Leon County
Jail with a bail of $15,500.

Frenchtown shooting
A man who was in pursuit oftwo men who had robbed

him Thursday morning was shot in the leg by one of

the thieves, Kiracofe said.

meeting. This time, it was over a letter sent by the sen ile

judiciary committee to Student Body Bresident Mike
Garcia, who has until Feb. 15 to approve or veto the bill.

The letter expressed concerns over the "adequacy of
preparation for this newspaper " and suggested the
creation ofan ad hoc committee "to research and consider
the demands of a newspaper," and take input from
students by referendum.

Vince Campbell, chairman of t he judiciary committee,
said the letter did not ur^e (iarcia to veto the bill. But
Senator Kric Thorn felt that such a letter would serve
to undermine the senate's previous decisions regarding
the paper.

"It can only be used against us... we have shot
ourselves in the foot," he said.

(iarci.-i s.iid the letter was just one of several respon.ses

that he has received from students since the bill to fund
the pa|)ei w as pa.s.sed last w eek ( iarcia said most of th(»e
students were opposed to the bill.

it's important to me to make sure the paper can
become financially self sufficient," Garcia said, "This
paper must be something that the students can use, not
just ,1 [iipe dream,"

Around (i a m Thursday a man iii the vicinity of

Brevard Street and Old Bainbrid^e Ko,ul near the new
Suwannee .Swil'ty was accosted by twn men who knew
he had a large amount of money on him, Kiracofe said.

The two men approached him and one put a gun to his
throat and demanded all his money.
The man acquiesced and surrendered his cash The

thieves fled on foot, Kiracofe >,iid But as soon as they
took the victim, a ch.ase be^^an that wove its way
thiiiii^;li iTem liliiwn in the early morning hours. While
the victim chased the robbers, one of the men fired the
gun several times, Kiracofe said.

One ofthe bullets managed to hit the man in the leg

and he was taken to Tallahassee Memorial Regional
Medical ('enter where he was treated and released,

Kiracofe said I'ndaunted. the man later returned to

the Frenchtown .area where he discovered the
whereabouts of one of the thieves.

When the victim saw one ofthe thieves run through
a front door at 408 W. Georgia St. he flagged down a
cop, Kiracofe said. Lynnward McClyde, 29, of
Tallahassee was taken into custody, and when the
gunshot victim spotted another man in the street, he
was taken m as well, Kiracofe said

McClyde, however was the only one arrefiled,

Kiracofe .said. He was charged with armed robbery and
is being held at the Leon County Jail. The case is still

under investigation.

Taxi thieves
A taxi driver who responded to two men was pulled

out of his cab and robbed Thursday, Kiracofe said.

The taxi driver in a 1983 Ford station wagon was in

front of some apartments at 2502 Holton St. when 2
men flagged him down, Kiracofe said One of them
pulled him from the car while the other one stole his

wallet

While the driver started to chase after the man who
took his wallet, the other thief got in his taxi and took
off with It, Kiracofe said. Officer Chuck Porter found
the car later at the corner of Holton and Wise Streets,

TPD is still investigating the incident.

IN BRIEF

There w ill h«' a memorial service for Clayton H.
Kiehbiel .s.iiurilay iiKJininn at 11 in the St, John's
Kpiscopal Church, 211 N Monroe St.

Florida Special Olympics Indoor Games opening
ceremonies will be held in FSU's Tully Gym tonight at

6:45. Athletic events will take place throughout the day
on S.il uiil.iv ('.iM :W.")H17h d,, ninre information.

The Black Student Cniun hosts journalist Tuny
Brown Suiul.is at (i in the Ruby Diamond Auditorium.
Call 644 3840 for details.

The Tallahassee Housing Foundation sponsors a
garage sale at the THF Warehouse, 600 Mabry St, Call

Rick at 877-7520 for more information.

The Florida Trail Association Sopchoppy River

Maintenance Hike lakes place Saturday morning at 8:30,

Call Dawn at 488-1891 for jjetails.

Order of Omega applications must be turned in
by the 10th into Rm. 326 Oglesby Union. Call Davis at
222-5251 for details.

CPE's "Natural Awareness Wilderness" meets at 6
on IHHi Mahan l)r Call Thomas at .599 (17.t2 lor det, ills

Apalachee Audubon Society's field trip to Hickory
Mound Impoundment meets at 8 on Saturday at the
Security Federal Bank on S. Monroe St. Call Ron at
926-7834 for more information.

Alcohol Anonymous meets tonight at 12:30 in Rm.
311 FSU Health Center. Call Cyndi at 644-2003 for

details.

AMERICA'S f——— -

Resume \ $5 off !I
ANY PAf-KA'a

470 W. Tennessee St. • 224 lOBS (5627]

SOFT CONTACT LENSES
Complete Mini Package
Includes
• Cit)«orB<usch ft LombSpficncai Leases

Conl«ct lr">. f iding tnO I month* f<\t\\

^150

200

00
Daily Wear

00

Sam 'fe 50% on l^ilaesmsnM \Wih Our Swvlce /SirwNnsfrt,

Sm* 2$% «n EyeglMtet WW) Any Complels Pa^UKpa.

METUFE—Ask About ¥Bur BMMfm WMi Ut.

38S-4444
CN'. Allan 0. Dean, P.A.

OPTOMETRIST

2727 Capital Circle N.E. \\9 C«<l l4> jfi JtiHWtnliiitnt

POSITIONS AVAILABLE

• Legislative Assistant

• Assistant Direetor off the
Jewish 8ttt4ent Union

Wot Mors lafet 644-1811

Ron'sAutomo
CERTIFCD

Telephone (904) 222-7586
718 Gay Street

QUALITY REPAIRS
For Your Domestic and Foreign Cars

Specializing In VW, Datsun,

Honda, Toyota and
all American Cars

Convenient to Compui
and Downtown

S% OFF all labor w/coupon

Florida State University

Februarv 1488

NOMINATIONS FOR PUBLIC
SERVICE AWARD

The FSU Campus Compact Committee invites facul-

ty, sUfT and students to nominate students for the Presi-

dent's Humanitarian Award, lo ho guoii lo an under
graduate who has demonstraied c\tr;uirdinary public
scr\ ice.

Ni>minuiions may be subniiiied lo ihc Office ol ihc

Prcsidenl, 211 Weslcoti, b> Wcdncsdav, Icb. 17.

Recipient of this award will be the FSU nominee lor

the national Robinson Humanitarian Award, given by
( ampus C ompact, a national organization committed
lo increasing student and faculty community service,

with involvement ranging from litetacy projects to Peace
Corps internships.

The Robinson Award will be granted to five college
students in the United States and will include Sl,500 to

be used for a hiunanitarian service projea headed by
each winner.

F or more inlormalion or lumiination forms, c.ill Slict

rill Ragans, chair of the 1 SU Campus C ompact C om
mittee, at 644-2860.

D.ili liiu i> .III .iltnidl ddttrliMiiU'iil ,it llu I cimrMlv .kI
rniiiislr.iiiiin l,,r ikw\ cspi-cialK i>l inlriiM lo Miulfiil>. In
juliniil dii iiini l,,r Djulint'. i.inljtl itu K. Iiii.im. Dl
fice. 20H (III hi 11. Ills. . 644 40(1'



FSU's first black athlete

addresses conference
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BY
MAR-JORIK MKNZKL
Sl'K lAI II) IHK H.AMHKM
When Kied Flowers

started his college career

in 1965, there were ntr

black athletes at Florida

State University. He
became the first

Saturday, Fldwcrs will

speak about the si^iiiricancc of t hat and
sorni- other 'firsts' for hlark KSU students

in his keynote address at the third annual
Black Student Leadership Conference.

"I think I was a few years ahead of my
time," said Flowers, who attended FSU
primarily to play baseball

According to Miriam .Niiklaus,

assistant dean for leadership
development, Flowers' presentation will

cap a half-day event that includes

workshops on communication skills,

networking, self awareness and other

qualities ol leadership

"My personal \ lew of leadership is that

anything you do. vnu re using yoU%
leadership skills, ' she .said.

But Nicklaus added that the conference

would be concerned both with general

aspects of leadership and issues specific

III blacks, "for instance, what to do about

r.icially insensitive literature in cla.ss
'

"We started this because there didn't

seem to be a lot available to our minority

students, " she said, 'Our purpose is to

provide leadership training for them so

they can perfect the skills they already

'We started this because there

didn't seem to be a lot

available to our minority

students'

—Miriam Nicklaus

have."

The first event of the morning will be
an open forum with administrators
Sherrill Ragans, assistant to the Vice
President fi>r Student Affairs at FSl', and
Col Charles Hobhs, who holds the same
|Mi-t ,it Florida A&M t'niversity. C)ther

presenters include Leonardo .Starke, the

chief operating officer for Da Vinci

Enterprises, the oiUy out-of-town speaker,

and members of the FAMU and FSU
faculties

Nicklaus said that everyone is welcome
to attend the conference, w Inch begins at

9;00 a m in th»' new union huiiding, but

noted that only the first 60 registrants

will be served lunch.

"I believe that students who are leaders

or who are looking down the road at being
leaders will henefi' from the expertise of

our facilitators." s.iid Nicklaus, "but also

Iriiiii meeting their fellow students and
sb.iiing then experiences with them."
The Black Student Leadership

Conference begins at 9 a.ni. Saturday
in the new FSU Union. Call 644-3840
for more information.

TCC: get your shots or stay out
BY CHRISTINK SKXTO.N

H AMHI-M win IKK

About .')()() TalLiha^see ( '(jmniunit v

('ollege students who have not >h(i«ii

proof of measles immunization had been
banned from the classrooms rooms by
Thursday afternoon.

The college issued a measles alert one
week .igowhen an IH year old Monticello

student was di.igno.sed having the highly

contagious disease The school reijuires

students and faculty under the age of 29
to either receive a measles shot or present

written proof of immunization before the

Feb. 1 deadline.

"Students knew in no uncertain terms

they had to h.ive their shots," said TCC
Informatiiin S[)eciali>l •Inn .\asli

In an effort to keep students in school,

TCC, which originally had no intention

'Every effort is being
made to get them bacl( in-

to school to continue

I
their education'

Jim Nash
of-upplymg the shots for students, had

the Leon County Health Unit administer

free immunizations at the .school.

The health unit is no longer
administering free shots. Students who
still need to be immunized either need to

see a private doctor or go to the health

unit on 2965 Municipal Way and pay $10
for the shots.

"Every effort is being made to get them
(students) back into school to continue

their education," Nash said.

^^^^

V\le have the most modern, computerized
alignment center.

ALIGNMENT SPECIAL
APITAL

ENTER

only $14.95 w/coupon
expires 2/29/88

Corner of Tharpe
i Old Balnbridge

1010 W. Tharpe

FWO
Extra

385-8188
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We Deliver

Get 'em with care packages.
We'll deliver a delightful care package
to yf)ur special v.ilentines-rhfKolates,

bears, gourmet, champagne, and rnorpi

cane fiaCKaae4', UtC. ll^-Slll • 112e. coHege

se*rooo

•WEEKLY SPECIALS*
Men, 15' Shrimp
Tue 25* Draft

Wed '100 Longnecks
Thu 15' Oysters

Fri. All you can eat Rock Shrimp

ISaa Capital CIrola, 8.

BLUEGRASSJAM
Sunday, Feb. 7th

4 pm 'til . .

.

Hosted By
Gordon Scott

with;

Cypress Creek

Big Bend Ramblers

Bottom Dollar Boys
E. Phone 878-9444

GREAT GETAWAY TO ASPEN, CO

Subway, Gulf 104, and Continental Airlines

would like to .send 1 people to Aspen.

Colorado, for a great 1 week getaway.

The 7-day, 6-night trip includes airfare

and hotel accoraodations for two. The

trip will be taken April 3rd thru 9th.

Register To Win At Any C-:;'i..'*,';iiyo^ location before Feb. 12 drawing.

Listen to Gulf lO-t for details.

6'') .\ W Tennessee St.

Ill 2<4S

21 :i \H Pen.sacola St,

S75SUBS

— NOW OPEN —
2S40 N. Monroe St

586-4998

102(1 N Monroe Si

22 i 4Sl h

.^.^1)1 Capital Cirile N E

38^ JiiS

Expert

Alteration

Service
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Pretoria Pi
The citi/cns of F'cnil)i ()kc Pines, a conmuinity ni ,"),"), 00(1 nr-t lc<i

belweun Miami and Ft. Lauderdale, want to set up their own little

police state.

Twt) weeks ago, the city commission pas.^ed an ordinance
renuirinK blue-collar workers to be finKerprinted and undergo
criminal background checks. Tho.se who pass the moral character
test will be issued ID cards that they must keep with them at all

times, so that police can do "spot checks" to make sure no
unauthorized riff raff roams the streets

"It's time to do something to protect law-abiding citizens, ' said
Pembroke Pines Mayor Charles Flanagan. "We think the law will

discourage criminals from preying on our town. At the least, we'll

know who's out there."

The commi.ssion hopes the ordinance will curl) the rash of

burglaries that has plagued their quiet community—last year alone
1,300 were recorded. But passing an ordinance that brings to mind
the passbook laws of South Africa is hardly the answer to the
community's burglary problem.

The l)urghers of Pembroke Pines should learn by their neighbor's
example. Palm Beach tried to institute a similar law, which was
mercilessly mocked in Garry Trudeau's Dmmeshury comic strip and
ultimately ruled unconstitut iniial The short-lived Palm Beach
ordinance was designed to maintain the community's upper-crust
exclusivity. It too was cloaked in the guise of providing security
And, like the Pembroke Pines ordinance, it was aimed at worker>
at the lower end of llie economic spectrum -domestics,
groundskeejiers and manual laborers.

That the Pembroke Pines police action is limited to so-called blue
collar workers is grossly discriminatory. The city commissioners
arejusta.ssuming that laborers with access to homes -eiectriciaii.s,

plumbers, carpenters, etc.-are likely to commit burglary. They
haven't got an iota of proof to back up their elitist suspicions.

Workers are presumed guilty until proven innocenci'

Fortunately, the ordinance has attracted the attention of the
American Civil Liberties Union, which was re.sponsible for the
downfall of the Palm Beach law. If the ACLU takes the Pembroke
Pines ordinance to court, it is certain to suffer the same fate
When will people like Mayor Flanagan learn they cant

arbitrarily trample on the rights of those less economically
fortunate than themselves?
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LETTERS

Agree to disagree

Editor:

I must agree with FSl' nurMn^' Pri)tes-,(ir .S,i||y

Karidlh's statement that "N'lcanifjuii presents iki

threat at all to the United .Stales." However. 1

must disagree with her contention that

.Nicaragua is the size of L A."

According to the Y/orld Almanac and the Book

ofFacts, Nicaragua has an area of 50,193 square

miles That's about the size of Iowa Los Angeles

County has an area of 4.f)70 s(|uare miles

(ieoj^raphical ignorance amon^; iiianv ci)llct,'e

students in the United States is notorious. It is

.1 shame to see some of their profesMirs display

the same ignorance.

1 will give professor Karioth the benefit of the

doubt in that she may be referring to the

ei|iiivalenl population; Nicaragua has a

population of':) .J million, t he city of Los Angelas
has a population of 3 million,

Mark Brooks

Lipner's wrong
Kditor:

l'iol( -.,.ii Lipner asserts ihlnrulii Flanilwuii

.

Feb, 1
1 that animal "Research at FSU and at all

research institutions in the U.S. is carefully

monitored and humanely performed," Short of

improhatile powers of clairvoyance, how can he
or anyone el,-,e possibly know thi.^(]| the hundreds
ofanimal icsearch lahorati.ii-ies and thousands of

ii ^earch projects',' Credulity is strained.

Be that as it may, it would reassure the
skeptical if such research labs would allow

occasional unannounced visitations by non
scientists. Past response to this has been,
effectively, that those who are not ordained
members of the scientific clergy cannot be tru.sted

to form useful judgments from their own
riliservations and hence would constitute mere
nuisances.

Underlying the manner in which animal
experiments are conducted is the larger issue of

whether scientist - ,ind -.cientists alone must tie

the final, exclu-ive and private judges of their

plot I'dures

The beni'fits of .science to luinianity are beyond
dispute, but anyone mtoniu il about the 20th
century has not need to rely on horror movies for

horror—there have been plenty of real horrors

perpetrated privately in the name of .science

A non-scientist's voice (Franicis of Assisi) from
the distant past suggests what may be sometimes

It stake: "If you have men who will exclude any
of God's creatures from the shelter ol pity and
compassion, you will have men who will deal
likewise with their fellow man" given the
oportunity.

Harrison V. Chase

Real horrors
Editor:

I was appalled by the outstanding ability of H
Lipner to distort the truth ,\iiti \ ivisectionists

have never said all kimwledf^c that needs to be
acquired is alreadv m hand or tliat heaven has
come to earth. Unfortunately we have no hopes
of heaven coming to earth as long as people like
Lipner exist.

Lipner defies us to indentify cruel and
inhum.ine treatment of aniniaU I advise this
professor o( liiolo^ical s< ieru-e to read .some recent
pnd'esMoiial lournal- Some of these are
"Recovery of Locomotion after Chronic
Spinalization in the Adult Cat" (International
Journal of Radiation Biology, May 2(i 1!»h7i:

"5-Fluorouracil Treatment after Irradiation
Impairs Recovery of F?one Marrow Function-'
iRdduttthrt anil Km imnnifntnl Htuplnsics. \'ol.

26. No 2. ISIMTi; "Doe.- .Stimulation of the Left
Atrial Receptors Aflect the Activity in Efferent
Vagal Nerves to the Heart in Decerebrated
Dogs?" (Quarterly Journal of Experimental
Physiology. Vol, 7L No, 2. 1986i,

I.ipner says that non animal nioilels can oril\

tell you wh.it you already know What he doesn't
know I- that coinptitiT model.s arc used in nerve
cell and neuro niu.scular research (Neu' England
Journal of .Medicine, May 3, 1979) and that
dummies have been developed to replace animals
in car crash experiments and in tests of fii eproot
faliru-, amoii^: niiinv other ilevelopmcnts

Contr.arv to what Lipner ,says, animals do react
differently to clienucals: guinea pigs can eat
strychnine, l)ui (K'nicillin kills them. Aspirin kills
cats Rahfiits can eat poisonous mushrooms.
According to Dr. Irwin Bross, a former cancer
researcher, for every person whose lifi' has been
saved by animal research, at least five more havi"
died because of the unreliable results ofanimal
research (e.g. thalidomide, stilbestrol, 'swine flu'

vaccine).

Notwithstanding all these arguments. I have
only one question to Lipner. He writes that all

animal research is humanely performed. How can
they humanely electrocute, slarve, or mutilate
an animaP Do they caress a monkey while
admini.strerinK a shock'?

By the way, I never watch horror movies.

Ayse Vural-Tuna
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FBI spying should not have surprised anyone
BY JACK MCC AKTHY
H.AMHKAl' STAKF WRITKR

"I'm not surprised." This was the

common reaction from many who heard
and read of how the FBI once ajjain was
spending tax dollars to harass and
mt iiiiidati' politn-al di.--^i iitiT-- iii tlu'

I 'niti'd States Tins attitude iKi (l(iid)t stem^

linm knovs le(l^;c and experience gained

Irom t'ungressional mvesligations of the

1970.S when we learned that American
mtelligence agencies like the CIA and FBI
viewed dissenters with extreme (sometimes

murdenms I pi-e|udice

Strangely enmigh. the most surprised

pi'ople seem to be the press To which 1 say.

no surpn.se there. Following the death oi

J. Edgar Hoover and the rise of his

successor William Webster, the media
gleefully trumpeted that Webster's was "a

ni'W FBI." But recent revelalnins nl

Welisters' role in the Iran contra .illan

anil nciw his evident rule in i n-t it utint^ a

Hooverian "Counter liitejhgeiue

program"—leads one tohop«'that the pu s-

will re-examine the legacy of Webster's

years at the FBI, as well as the

circumstances leading to his promotion to

CIA director.

The devil and William Webster
The official line from the FBI's new

director. William Sessions, is that only a

leu idgiie agents went (nil of their way to

attack dissidents This is prepusirruus i.n

ilslace T'he very (act that the i n\ e^i ii^mi if m
went (in years after it was determmed that

there was no "terninst threat" is proof

enough of William Webster's complicity

and approval of the entire campaign And
then there's the little-commented upon

",\rtiiin Meniiiraiiclunr irnrn Wriister tn

(ornier Alliirney (it-neral William French

Smith, the contents of which are entirely

blacked out. Obviously they weren't

discussing the majesty of the U.S.

Constitution and the Bill of Rights.

The clue to William Webster's behavior

can be found not just in his J Edgar
Hoovering of American dissidents but also

in his little-examined role in the Iran-

contra aiTair. Anyone who reads the record

can see for themselves that Webster
re|)eatedlv complied w ilh reijuests IVoin the

Reagan White House to suppress or delay

investigations of key members of the

conspiracy. Indeed, in numerous
investigations of drug runners and arms
merchants connected to Lt Col Oliver

I^iorth and his "Democracy Project" i.e.,

real terrorists, Webster looked the other

way
Thus It w .IS not exai 1 h slioc king that the

president promoted Webster to head the

CIA. What better reward for someone so

willing to politicize his agency in return for

career advancement? Perhaps one gauge of

today's political environment is to consider

that when Richard .N'lxon otTered the

directorship ol the F" HI to the federal judge

presiding over the trial of Daniel
Kllsberg- singled out for harassment by
Nixon for his leakmg of the Pentagon
Papers to the New York Times— it was a

scandal But in 1987, when Reagan offered

a similar promotion to the man who was
supposed to he investigating wrong diang

in his administration, the decision was
widely hailed.

FBI at the library
Despite their undeserved reputations as

four-eyed milquetoasts, American
librarians have been in the vanquard
fighting against the Webster era FBI.

Several years ago the bureau launched a

O M M

FOR WHAT
IT'S WORTH
program called the "Library Awareness
Program." The idea was to get librarians

to tell agents the names of foreigners and
what books they checked out The
American Library Association issued a

condemnation charging that the FHIs
request was dangerous and illegal

subhed 12 point bold: The N'orth.Noriega

plot

Thursday's New York Times featured a

front page story detailing how Oliver North

and Panamanian military strongman
Manuel .Noriega collaborated in a scheme
to load up a ship with arms from Warsaw-

pact countries and then .stage a phony bust

in El Salvador. The blame, of course, would
be put on Nicaragua.

The source of this story is Noriega's

former advisor Jose I. Blandon. Blandon is

also testifying to a federal grand jury in

Miami, where Noriega is expected to he

indicted for drug running So much for Ullie

the [)erse( uted

Chairman Carole
According to a press release, Carole

"Zygotes are humans too "

(Irifl'in is now
"ChairMA.N' " of Leon t^ounty's Dole for

President effort The release also mentions

that Grifiin has in the past been named
"Military wife of the year."

Seriously?

Down Under anniversary
BY D.K. ROBERTS
FLAMBEAU STAFT WRITER

Of course everyone knows the important news:
Fergie is to spawn a new little heli< <)[iler pilot in

.August. Ihe Hritish press has been full of the jnyous
tidings siiu e two weeks before the official

aniiouneement.
The .Hun, the paper that makes the National

Enquirer look like the WaU Street Journal, had
been saying for ages that the Duchess of York was
in the family way. So finally wh»'n Buckingham
Palace ga\ e Fleet Street (and the world) the straight

dope, the Sun ran a baniwr head reading "TOLD
YOl SO.

"

Weighty matters. London betting shops are
already tailing odds on possible genders and names
for the brat. 2-1 it's a girl, 3-1 it's called Elizabeth.

Sarah clocks in at Emma at S-l. and Susan at

15-1. Alexis looks like the outsider choice at 100-1.

M<-anwhile (is anyone miticing'.'i a former British

Crown penal colony is eeleln ating its bicentennial.

If you happened to be watching the .-Xrts and
Entertainment Network on cable New Year's Eve,

you might have seen a serious television

extravaganza called Austrnliii Live. Made for the

200th anniversary of Australia's "national identitN
'

(aka the 2(Ktth anniversary of when the first convicts

landed therei, the show featured such .Aussie

entertainment giants as Paul liogan, Olivia Newton-

John, Helen Reddy and Mel Gibson, it had
waterskiers and kangaroos. It had tans and lots of

references to the national drink, the so-called

"amber nectar."

What it did not have was single black face.

This is no accident. The Aboriginal people of

Australia have declared 1988 a "year of mourning."

Commenting on the white Australian festivities,

actor Ernie Dingo, to be seen afi a witty Aborigine

M M N

ENGLISH
in the upcoming sequel to Cmcmtilf Dundee, points

out that the Aboriginal people have lived on the

Australian continent for 40,000 years. "What are we
celebrating," he says, "200 years of occupation?"

It's a shame there really weren't enough American
Indians left at the time of the U.S. bicentennial to

protest as vigourously the celebration of invasion

and genocide as there are Aborigines in Australia.

For both were occasions of colossal white

arrogance and short-sightedness. In Australia

today, most Aborigines live in poverty. They are
victims of vicious racism and economic
discrimination. Aborigines are arrested on the
slimmest of pretexts by the Australian police. Many
die mysteriously in custody. Their sacred lands are

mined or developed or destroyed and they are

"relix ated." Mow can they join in a party that

coiiiemniorates their ilefeat?

The Prime Minister of Australia, Bob Hawke, says

that the views of the Aborigines were "respected

but were wrong." He claims the bicentennial is for

all Australians, no matter what color. But if that is

so, why do th<' Aborigines fet I esen further

dispossessed? Fhe .Australian government has been
extraordinarily inst-nsitive to the point of view of

the people whose ancestors were invaded by their

own. There's nothing wrong with celebrating the

worthwhile achievements of Australia. They make
good movies and terrific wine. But to bulldozer an

are snow white
ill-treated minority then expect them to join in
singing "Waltzing Matilda" is terrifically crass.

Even the Prince of Wales, shipped out with the
princess as a gesture of good-will from the imperial

homeland, pointedly remarked in a speech that

Australia needed to care for all its citizens and to

face its racial shortcomings courageously and
humanely.
Just a few minutes before he made this speech,

the Prince was witness to several Aborigines
jumping into Sydney harbor in protest, carry ing the

red (for shed blood), black (for their skin) and yellow
(for the rising sun) Aboriginal flag.

What it did not have was a

single black face. This is no ac-

cident. The Aboriginal people
of Australia have declared 1988
a 'year of mourning'

The British press is interestingly ambiguous in

how Aboriginal unrest during the bicentennial is

reported. Some papers ignore it, printing large

pictures of the Princess of Wales and descriptions

of what she was wearing when she got off the
Australian Air Force jet. Even the "liberal" journals
are torn between the desire to congratulate white
Australia on its achievements and the need to

reveal Australia as a South Africa in the making.
So they return to the Duchess of York's

pregnancy. There is little moral ambivalence there.

It's good for tourism. Let the misery of an ancient
people go unheard amidst the popping and hissing
ofthousands ofcans of celebration Foster's. O'day,
then.
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Forums look at

Constitution,

thien and now
BY KI.I.KN !V1AR( US

H AMB^;M » HI I KH

Kouruling father James Madison onco said, 'Whcic the
power in government lies there lies the danger."
More than 200 years later, Florida State University

history Professor David Ammerman echoed this
sentiment.

"The Foimdinf,' Fallicr s wi-ic aliaid (iCwliat liapiimcd
in Romt' with then Caesars and iimauay dcniocracy,
w lu l l- a (Icnionogue could carry a niajnnty of people with
them," ho said. "They felt that one of the main things
they needed to do was control and restrain the public."
Thus the United States Consitution was born.
To celebrate and re-examine that document, a group

of students, faculty and cilizcns will he ^ivcn the chance
to judge if the Constitution is still appropriate today at

the Tallah.assee Leon County U S Bicentennial
Commission's JelTerson Meeting of the Constitution this

weekend at the Florida Stale Conference Center.
The conference, which will feature Ammerman and

other keynote speakers, professors and civic leaders, will

focus on key areas in workshops such as "Presidential
Term and Executive Power," whicli will contra,st powers
the Foundmt; Fathei s intended for the president and the
actual power wielded hy that office today.

Another forum, moderated by FSU Religion Professor
IjBo Sandon, will address today's issues of campaigns,
factions and lobbies.

"Factions were in the minds of the framers of the
Constitution, particularly Madison," said .Sandon "Uis
concern was that the Coii,-t it ut ion he desi^jned in sucli

a wav lh.it put the gwid o( the society before private
interest

"

The event is co-sponsored by the FSU Center for

Professional Development and was funded by grants
from the Jefferson Foundation in Washington, D.C. and
the Florida Endowment Fund,
CPU Continuing Kdiication CiHirdinator Karen Hickley

said the conference s purpose is "to get citizens involved
and thinking about these issues. Obviously we're not
going to have an ofTicial vote on Constitutional power.
We just want to attract more citizen awareness.
"We didn't gear the pn^am to legislators," she said.

"tt*s for the citizens,"

The .Jefferson Meeting of the Constitution w ill he
held Feb. 5 and 6. Admission is free to students. Call
KarcB ^kley at 644-18^ for nore information.

Professional Automotive

Specializing in Japanese
Auto Repair

Studying May Be
Your Worst Habit.

X Do you really know how to

study? If the answer is no, then the

Sylvan Study Program will be 0( help.

The Sylvan Study Skills Program

teaches you how to study. We work

with you on specific study skills.

• Listening

• Outlining and note taking

• Study and reading strategies

• Using reference materials

• Test-taking strategies

• Improved memory strategies

Our program is designed for

students of all ages. Call tody for moren Sylvan
It could K

,

be one of the f ^ Learning

best habits you ibhbi CBHter •

pickup. H. I- . 'iHH 1', *i|iilhetu,c

385-7740

2^ John Knox Rd.

A WORLD OF OPPORTUNITY WITH
AAFES

ARE YOU SEEKING CHAIX^^?
RESFCMfSmLITY?
ADVANCEMENT?

TRAVEL?
Consider a career as a CIVILIAN RETAIL MANAGER with

AAFES (Anny and Air Force Exchange Service)

AAFES
•the NINTH LARGEST REl AILER IN TOE UNITED STATES
•operates retail stores, food facilities, personal service outlets and movie theaters on
niilil.in inM.tlhtlions AROI'ND nil' \X'(>KI I)

•is looking for MARKETING or MANAGEMENT graduates Cotber ma|ors
considerai) wIkh

•en|oy active work
•li.iv<' 1 iiiist,m(lin)4 inlcrixT'.! )n,il skllK

•are wUling to relocate peritwJically and accept overseas ass^pments
•liive hid some retail eiqjerience (not requirad)

^•dCen the recent college gradiMtet

•a fcmial training program

•challenging work

•tliaiKe for responsibility early in t areer

•oxnpetitive salary arKl benefits package

•possiUllty for woridwhfe travel

If you are qualified and interested in a career in WORLDWTOE RETAILING, see
your placetm-ni oituv to set up an appointment with our representaive who
will be on campus I cbruaiy 8.

or

Send resume and tran.st ripi dircc i to

College Relations i'^ Hci aiiiiiK nt Manager
HQ AAI i;.S (HK-C31J

P.O. Box 660202

Dallas, TX 75266-0202
730 W. Gaines Street

222-0647
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Elegant violence made Robocop a hit with andipnco and critics alike

Picking the best of those that made it

BY GARY FINKOl T
H \Mllh M SI \tt V,HIIV H

As I he li'fjjons (i( liiin i r il u--, I mil - tan> ,11 ninifl tin-

i-dimlrv ciinipart' their lists, riianv titles that [Hjp up

prohably never made it to this partuular corner ul Hrjruia.

Those lists include such critical succes-,es as //n/ic and
Glory, Sammy and Rokw Get Laid and Thf LattI Enipimr
Listmakint; is. of course, a senseless nnanistic i:\iiv\-

anyway. But with Tallahassee's lack III III '
' hi ' "

list or best I'llniH for 1987 turns mil in in a im

schizophrenic Add the fact that lists are unscientific

anyway, and an ugly picture forms.

But the Flambeau .Arts department wasn't detered from

trying anyway. We never give up any idea once

germinated. So unleashed for approval is our list, in no

particular order, f»f the best films that came toTallahas.see

during I9b7 Be forewarned- these ain't the top grossing

pictures of the year.

THE TOP TKN
Hivvr's F.dfic The ( nn-ni.u-ne-- ul tei nauer- 1- put

iitidi i a inn rti-c iipe li\ (lirei tdr Tim Hunter m this film.

.A -lap III I he tac r 111 t he normal .John Hughes high school

lanta.sy, this isn t the hreakfa.st club Instead, a pa.sty faced

nilihistic teen strangles his girlfriend and leaves her nude
corpse decomposing by the riverside But after he brags
about it to his friends, nobody snitches Crispin (ilover.

the iii.inic leader of the t^.ing. even turiislhe iiiculenl mtii

I true test of tneiiilship, .And Dennis Hopper, who is

liecniiiin^; the avenj,'!!!^ juigel of .America's soft white

underl)elly. gets into the .scene as a one legged drug dealer.

Shot by Hunter in grainy, reali.stic tones, this one .summed
up the es.wnce of a new generation.

Radio Days—Dismissed by .some as a nostalgic romp
after the mastery of Hannah and Hit Sislern.

Turn to FILM, page 8

Tom Waits cut one of

the best albums of

1987

Weird science:
The Flam music poll

BY CAKY UNKOLT
H.AMIU \l s 1 HKirKK
.Not hiiiK -tils up the of

lice- III the Fliiinhi tiii mure
I h.in the topic of music

The whole thing can
turn really ugly when it's

time to get the entire staff

to contribute to a music
(loll But hey. this is

Ainerua ,itul that nie.in-

(lenioci ,u \ loi i \ 11 I iiii

fhi- tiilliiw inu h-t- i.

derived troni a point

-\ stem. Everyone had 100

points to do with as they
saw fit. and they could list

.1- nianv a- 1 0 album- But
to protect Ixith the iniioncent and tin

lu en n.inied

In spile of feverish i lfoit- t.. the (oiiir.iry, the whole
thing remains thorough 1\ uiiscieiuific. and most of the
albums mentioned didn't .sell all that well. But everyone
is entitled to an opinion .So in the words of a regular on
The Pee Wee Hi irnaii Show l.i i the cartoon begin."

TOP 10 AIJU M.S OF 19H7

Dinosaur II You're Lhinn Alt Omt Me
Marianne Kaithlull Strangf Weather

John Hiatt-Bring The Family
Prince-Sign O' The Times

R.EM-Document
The Replacements I'lviim-d To Meet Me

U2- The ./os/ju.j /'rce

Tom Waits Fi:iiik'- Wild Years
Yi - Hit: (ii ttenitor

Wari ' ii /.
! Si i}timent:d Hygiene

Honurable Mention
These are all albums that received significant numbers

of voles but not enough to propel them into the top 10

Big Dipper //i'a»en.s

The db's— T/ie Sound of Music

Turn to MUSIC, page 10

lit \ no names liave
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Film from page 7

diwiiiir writer WixkIv Allen's (Kie to an eni Idm^ t,'iiiie i> a

warm and lMtn^^uinn lodk al the stars ol' vesteryeai Mia
Farrow puts in a believable perfbrnianee as a singer, and

Julie Kavner does a great job as Allen's Jewish mother
in this sparkling picture.

Jean De Florette— Leave it to the French to dense
pack a ton orc \i-.|eiil lal [jliilosophy into the simply told

tale o( two lariners who connive to lak»' over iheir

neighbor's land Mtuuin nf thr Spriiin. the sequel to this

heartwreiichinn ^.tory, is due here sometime in March
The Stepfather While 19Hfi saw a prcditcration of

American Gothic iBlue Vvlvel, Something Wild), this

overlooked masterwork of evil almost sank without a

trace last year. Terry O'Quinn is a rampauinn madman
who only wants the best things in life a wile, a lionie

and an ohedient laniilv. ,\nd he'll kill In yet what he

w ants ( )'(^u inn is chilling a^ I he niainlestal ion of the

.American dream gone awry What binds thi> nuclear

lamily nightmare into solid substance is that O'Quinn
believes In the Reagan miracle even up to the point of

identifying with i l^i ii i-ion shows. Truly chilling

My Life As A l)o^ \ tale of love and dogs, this

engaging Sw (<! i ,h im|Hii t . dir('i le<l by l.as>e Hal Ul roni.

filtered every thing down mio the eyes of one hoy coming
of age. Angst never looked so good.

Working Girls— \n this slow-moving semi-
documentary, prostitution provided the fodder for a new
amoral vision—as opposed to moralistic drivel it usually

inspires. Instead of the usual misogynist Hollywood tripe,

director !.i//ie Miirdeii choses to demystify the oldest

|)i ii(e--~ii>n iMlii a w ork ing class decision.

Empire of the Sun -lii>l w hen everyone had given

up oil him Steven Spielberg proves that maybe he's not

a hack With this story of a young child's internment

in Shanghai during World War 11. Speilberg manages
to tear himself from the Hollywood pipe dream and lock

into a new mode Often grim and unsentimental, yet

other tune- hreat hi .ik i ng ,
Speilberg put together an

unlorgel I .ilile film

Haising Arizona Joel .ind Kthan Coen are batting

1 ,()()0 After their dissection of film noir in BhxitI Siniplf,

the brothers turned in this hilarious romp through the

joys of domestic bliss. Nicolas Cage and Holly Hunter
give elect rfying performances as the white trash couple

of the century who want a child so liad they'll steal one

'I'lie Coen's camerawork has been called self c(msciou>,

but It keeps the film's fast-paced energy from slipping

Full Metal Jacket-The fabric of the Viet Nam
experience was just a prqp for director Stanley Kubrick,

a background for this explosive essay denouncing the

military machine itself. Kubrick Hlmed every frame in

France and England and still proved the point that the

aims Is niithiiig hut one big sadistic '-aus.ige grinder

Holly \\ nod Shuffle— Less a movie than a series of

connected sketches, Robert Townshend's attack on the

Hollywood powers was one of 1987's best comedies. True,

the film looked like it was shot on videotape and could

have been an outtake fi-om Saturday Night Lire. But for

a film community devoid of integrity, this was a breath

of fresh air

And at last there is a stepchild: Hobocop -This
futuristic orgy of violence and special elTect.-^ hoopla has

created a hung jury. Some cite its Orwellian corporate

barbs and sarcastic tone as an excuse for the heaps of

gratitious violence contained within its frames. Director

Paul Verhoeven has taken the American profit ethic and

taken it to its absurd dimension.-

But not t'very one agrees w ith that a.s.sessment. Those
w ho prefer stable characters and a Static plot think of

It as sheer garbage. Peter Weller and Nancy Allen are

wasted mannequins in roles that exist as subservient

voices for the armaments of the various forces of good

and evil. How many different ways a person can be killed

seems to be only linking thread in a film devoid of any
human emotion or direction.

EDIATYPE
A COMPLETE PRE-PRINT SHOP
')0S S Woodward St.

681-6708

More Music Than
Cupid^ Got Arrows!

And All At Prices You'll Love!

Prices Good For two Weeks

SAY
NO!

VIU

something's always on sale!

Governor's Square
zttes* Compact Discs •Records •Cassettes* Compact Discs •Records 'Cassettes 'Compact Discs

L



FAT RABBIT
TW£ PEB^CTE R/>6E6 ON : E "TMeKE
(90E5TWE -mECRY
AKDTWE 'Historical L£55aNEOR<^.

'n4E''DOHlN0^1W£ORyAND TUfBLW

. . .OUATEf^LA,PANAMA,
ANt> REVtSUUTlOM
KEXICO WITUIW
nvE VtARS.

WE'RE TlREP
OP POOTING
IMEBILLPOR
TWI6BICC«)Y
LrtTLE WAR.

THE"C0MKl"-mEORY

1
MawEDONY WAMTA COMMUNIST
REGIME (M OUR &6CKYARD,WE
WANT TO PUT A RX>L BACK-mERE

.

6UT5ERIOU5LXWE CAn'T APfORD,
ANOTVItR ENGtLAND OR PRAMCt

.

I KEAN VIETMAM. AMDSCVlET- -

BACKED EAMANA5? WOULDN'TV
GOTO wELy-r"^-^
WITH A rrli/l
BOWL OF IVVJ'I//

WMEAriE5/

Starting January 28 thru February 11

20% to 60% OFF ENTIRE STOCK

Outback Red 20% OFF THESE PR/CFS

I.AOIES SHORTS 9"
LADIES BLOUSES 9"
LADIES SWEATERS 19"
LADIES PANTS 29"

20% OFF THESE PRICES

C:()(le Blnu- Shorts 9'^

\'af NJaf Crop Tops from e^**

Nat N'al Mini Skirts 29'^

Kiiss(;ll SwiNits 6'^

I'anious Name Brand
Silk Blouses & Skirts 19'?.ch

Polo cilph Lauren 20'»i, (JFF I IIKSK P)U(.i:S

KSMTS SOLID & STRIPE.
OXFORDS SOLID & FANCIKS
SHORTS

15" - 16"
24" - 29"

17"
16"

iMarcDownsl
OPEN

MON-SAT 10-8

SUN 12-6

LOCATED AT
THE VILLAGE
(across froiTi WestvKOOd

Shopping Center)

2121 Suit* B
Panucela Street

575-4848

Florida Fl^unlx .m i
• ,d,,v, Februarv 1988 / 9

^Sunday Through Thursday Dinner Buffet |*T

1 ALL YOU CAN EAT
S4.95\ 224 9099 Location Ont^

T7 The Map & Globe Store
\,iui k.il ( harls

• L.S.C..S, Quads
• Recrcaiion Guides
• City, State and

Regional Maps

• Aliases

• Wall Majb
• Globes
• Rood Maps
• International Maps

2328 Apalachi-e I'kw).

Suite 6 (Parkway Fla/a)
Tallahassee. Fla. 904-656-7723

Ml \ l\ V

M ( I I' 1 1!

Student Campus ^tertainment

Diveniont Presents

Ministry Voices

TODAY 12-1
in the Union Amphitheater

THE PEDESTRIANS
Playing Late Night

This Fri & Sat 'til 4 a.m.

with special guest

Johukames
Thurs Feb 11 9 PM

(doors open 8:30)

at the MOON
FSU students FREE w/ID

noH'Students $6.00

listen to WAMF 90.5 FM
92.5 cable Wed. 9:00 - 1:00 AM

Sunday 1:00 • 5:00 PM for

free tickets and album play
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Music from page 7

Dukes of Stratosphear—Pson/c
Psunspot

Bryan Ferry—Bete Noire
Guadalcanal Diary—2 X i

12 Japanese—Afusic To Strip H\
George Harrison Cloud .Vine

Mojo Nixon and Skid
Roper

—

Bo-Day-Sh us.'

Sonic Youth—Sister
Bruce Springsteen—T^nne/ of Love

Singh's

Kvvn thout,'h the 'iin^,'!!' h;is fallen on

hard t imi'> of late in >.alcs, it st ill rcmaiii>

a lc't,'itinialf lorni due to the fart many
sonj^s and ^'iiiup^ can put out a decent

single and still have an album that falls

on its face.

Tom Waits—"Hang On St. Christopher"

Crowded House—"Don't Dream It's

Over"

That Petrol Emotion-' Big Decision"

Bruce Springsteen—"Tunnel of Love"
Prince—"U Got the Look"

Roy Orbison and K.D Lang- "Crying"
R.E.M -"It's the End of the World As
We K now It (And I Feel Finci

U2-"I Still Haven't Kound What I'm

Looking Fur"

Dwighl Yoakam- 'Little Ways"
X— "Fourth of July"

Guilty Pleasures
No list can be complete without a

chaiur for individuals to put down
Sdmi'lhiii),' thc\ know they shouldn't

\>ki- hut still ilci

Di hhie (Iihson "Only In My Dreams
"

Madonna-"Who's That Girl"

Swing Out Sister— "Break Out"
Metallic—"Garage Days Revisited" EP

Def Leppard "Hysteria
'

Mick Jagger- 'Primitive Cool" album
The Bangles-"Hazy Shade of Winter"

I «'l>ruary is

I rade-up
month at

PiSiH FRiaCS

Don't c(;

Forget!

Order Your

Valentine 1^!!
ifom

SOUTHERN SUN FLORIST
I tUitWr i'ljii

OSIi .ll 1

1

rJr=Jr=JiaJrdi=iB=Ji=JiBdi=di=Jt=dndfedf==li=dBdg^

FOR MOST HONORABLE DEAL
STOP BY FOR A MEAL

THIS WEEK S DINNER SPECIAL
Curry Ctticksn
no 36 SPECHU. V 3?

S0«CfW ui'.,'J TM0W9h ft) S ^9A6

Dinner SsfvCd from Oar Menu
Sun Thurs 5 to pm ".af 511pm

3850671
St=Jt=at=ar=ip=irgrMi=iiMf=Mf=if=ir=jt=lr=lr=Jpdf=lf=JfjS

a

STRETCH the value of your ^
Advertising Dollars with Co-op Advertising^

lor further inform, ition on the I lorida Flambeau's/j

( oo[) plan Ctill Kose Kodriguc/ ()H1 fid't;'

The Price OfA Perm
Shouldn't Curl Your Hair.

C()nit> to COST CUTTCIIS

for a quality perm and find

(Hit for viiiirsrif why people

ket'p coiiiiiig back.

PERM
$19.95

Appdininu'iiis rtixnimeiidcd

*f usf '/iitn s arui

COST CUTTCIIS

rwAliQWr
|MART ' -l—i

.3^
I
c
A|C

APALACHEE PARKWAY

*alm,irtVnui Mi n tiandiM

Shiip|iiiin ( i iiiiT

IJIiii I apiul I mil' SK

r.lil.lh,bM-C II i.'i"!

Hdl RS

Mniuto Fridn 'I s Vi

Sunday U 6;(K)

ROMANTICS
• Dale: Wednesday • Feb. 17

• Time: 8 PM
• Cover: $5.00

18+ event

Tickets go on sale Feb. 10, 1988
Ticket locations: All Little Caesars, and the Moon Box Office

MOON 1105 E. Lafayette St

222-MOON

From The Director of "A Nightmare On Elm Street"



CALENDAR

Tallahassee band blows up
HAPPENINGS

TALLAHASSEE PERENNIALS ROCK CITY
have a new look, a new sound and a new name. Thtey're
called Big Bang these days, and you can catch t heir act
at The Warehouse, 706 W. Gaines St this Fndiiv and
Saturday night. Call 224 2074 f.ir dctaiK
FOR THOSE WHO EXPECTED SEX AND

violence two weeks ago at Moore Auditorium, only to be
greeted hy Stephen Spielberg's soft-focUB adaptation of
Alice Walker s The Color Purple, Blue Veiw-t will screen
tonight at 7:30 free on the Florida &ate University
campus. Honest, it will.

BEETHOVEN LIVES TONIGHT AS THK TALI,
ahassee Symphony Orchestra presents a concert
featurint,' the mighty Fifth Ai,so on the bill is music by
Handel and Turina The concert takes place at 8 in Ruby
Diamond Auditorium For ticket information call
224-0461 or 644-6277.

IN ADDITION TO TSO'8 PERFORMANCE, PSU
has a full schedule of free recitals h. ginning at 4
Saturday afternoon with Sheri Seaman, horn, in
Op()ernian Music Hall Sunday afternoon at 4:30 in the
Epiphany Lutheran ('hurch, 3208 Thomasville Rd., The
Tallahassee Bach Parley performs. Donations will be
taken at the door. And Sunday night at 8 in the
Dohnanyi Recital Hall. Bruce Hammel, bassoon,
presents a faculty recital.

THE TALLAHASSE JUNIOR MUSEUM'S WILD-
life film .series continues Saturday night at 7 with Roger
Tory Pelerso's Birds of Sci en Continents. The series
screens in the R A Gray Building auditorium, 500 S.
Bronough St For ticket information call the museum
office at 575 8684.

THIS IS THE LAST WEEKEND TO CATCH
Visual Satire: Artist's Books and Faculty Kxhiiutum 'HH

at the FSU Kmc Arts Gallery Both shows run through
Sunday. Admission is free For more information call

64-6836.

CLUBS
THE ALLEY: Velma Frye Pri. 5:«W:30 p.m.; no

cover. 222-9463

ANDREWS UPSTAIRS: Bill Kennedy Quartet Fri.

& Sat. 9-1; $1^ cover, ^3446

(ToroiiQ

The Cheap Vacation Tour
IWINTER 19881

JIMMY BUFFETTi and the Cheap Vacation Band ^^^m

Thursday, February 11 • 8 pm

IcillHhas.sef ' Ijeon CxMjniy

CIVIC CENTER
$16.25 All Seats Reserved.

Tickets on sale now at the Civic Center Box Otfico

and ail Select A Seat Outlets To charge tickets by

phone, call (904) 222 0400
Produced by Fantasma Productions.

BARNACLE BILL'S: Live music Fri. & Sat.; no
cover, casual dress. 385-8734

BULLWINKLE'S: 911 Fri & Sat.; no cover,
appropriate dre...s n-quired, 221
FLAMINGO CAFK 'Tmnessee .Street): The Muffin

Men Fii ^- S;ii appropriate dre,ss. 224 3534
THE GRAND FINALE: Decoy (from JacksonviUeJ

Fri. & Sat.; cover, casual dress. S99-9S68
KENTS LOUNGE: Live music Fri. & Sat; $4.

224-5510

MARDI GRAZ The lateSt dance and prngi(.ssi\'e

music, hn aled one half mile west of Ocala Road on Hwy
90; BYOB 575.6292.

PEANUT BARREL PUB Live music Fri. & Sat.;
casual dress, no cover. 656 00.56

RICK'S OYSTER BAR: Reed Mahoney 8 p.m. to cltme

Fri. & Sat; No Jam Sun.; no cover, casual dress. S99-9260

FLICKS
CAPITAL CINEMAS (2432 N. Monroe St. call

386 131 1 ); Good Morning Vietnam iR 1 2 40, 5, 7:25, 9:50;

Oi'erboardtPG) 3:10, 5:25, 7:40. 10, She s Having a Baby
(PG 13) 3:,30, 5:30, 7:30, 9:30, Wall StreetMO, 5:15, 7:40,
10:10; Throw Mama From The Tram (PG-IS) 3, 5. 7, 9;
Braddoek Missing in Action OT(R) 2:40, 4:50, 7:10, 9:25
MIRACLE S (1815 Thomasville Rd

, 224 2617i:

Empire oftheSun (PG) 3:15, 8; Rnnuh aM .V»•ws iRl ,'i:30,

7:15, 9:45; Moonstruck i I'd 3 20. 5:,'iO. 7 40, 9:.50; TVircc

Men and a Baby (F(;i :i:20, 5:20, 7:30, 9:30; The Couch
TrtpiR) 3 15. 5 15. 7:15, 9;15.

MUGS & MOVIES ( 1415 Timberiane Rd., 893-6U0):
Planes, Trains & Automobiles (R) 7:20, Sunday show at
5. Rttw(B39:30; Batten, <i \ni Included (PG) 7^15, 9:40
PARKWAYBfUSO Apalach. f Pkwy 877 16911: The

Cdurh 7"np(K) 7:;i0, 9,35, muinight. Return ,,fihc Linnn
Dead II IR) 7:25, 9:41), midnight, The Serpent and the
Hamhow (R) 7:20, 9:,35 midnight, For Keeps (R) 7:30, 9:45,
midnight; Three Men and a Baby (PG) 7:15, 9:3o]
midnight.

CINEMA TWIN (Tallahassee Mall, 385-9000): Fotof
Aftraceton (R) 7, 9:30; Tampopo 7:10, 9:40
VARSITY 3(1833 W Tennessee St

, 224 2617): Death
Wish /V(R) 7:30, 9;45; Planes, Trains & Automobiles (R)

9Mt PMi Wkum m A« AMem 7:10. 9:26.

-CUP MiDSAVi-

\ FEBRUARY
CALENDAR OF EVENTS
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Planes, livins &
^utomoMes

Mwtlfl. John Candy
'jMlswxiw&oo. rzn

SMwcn SoMturg'

Battofles Not
IneiucM

iSurativ *«, MS,

$250TH«iiiii.iuMTmi(acjiiMn) J
"i 1', hiTi

Empire Of
The Sun

3:30 7.15 9:45

BroadcMt News (ri

3.20 5 30
7:40 9:50

Moonstruck

3 20 5 20 7 30 9 30 3 15 5 15 7:16 9:15

3 Men And A Baby iP&i The Coueti 1Hp (ri

K«nt Th^otrM
MOVKINFO irr^MO

PARKWAY 5
Apoloctw* Porkwoy 877-1691

MIDNIGHT MOVIES EVERY
FRI S SAT NIQHT AT MRKVMY

SNEAK PREVIEW OF "SHOOT TO

J:3? MOLLY RINGWALD
FOR KEEPS (PG .31

KILL" SAT NIGHT AT 7:30

CAH ABOVE NUMSFR FOB
wn " t NT; SHOWIIMF S ^y^THECOUtH TmP(R)

Tall(

CINEAAA TWIN
3ho!!« Moll 385-9000

£^ RETURN OF THE LIVING

,i2i$ DEAD PART II (R)

' ?9 THE SERPENT AND
12 00 THE RAINBOW ir)

7:10 HELD OVERi

» TAMPOPO
,

TOM SELLECK. TED OANSON

iilooSMEN & ABABYdxu

^ mtheatres ^
1 A^VVl IIROMATIItEt 1
1 ^ 4UU SENIOR CITI7ENSlCHIL0REII 1
1 \J ALL SHOWS STABTING Bit na; li I'M DAILY 1

CAPITOL
2432 NORTH MOWBOE ST »3II6 1311

GOOD MORNING VIETNAM
2 40 5:00 7:25 9 50 (R)

SHE'S HAVING A BABY
3:30 5:30 7:30 9:30 (PG-13)

THROW MOMMA
5:00 7 00 9 00 (PG 13)

OVERBOARD
3:10 5:25 7:40 10:00 (PG)

WALL STREET
2:40 5:15 7:40 10:10 (R)

2:40

M.I.A. III

4:50 7:10 9:25

6S4 W. lememet St.

t^rkinc (,fr R«\rnl

F I nTTe 599-9358
Good Food Tlmt's Good For You

Avmilabh Every Day For Lunch A Dinner

mmv

14

Cbers Sanipirr

I
Governor's

I S<|iiare Mall

21

I »
i

IS

The R^ruM

22

World on

WhrrU
Rrcord Orbut

29

\ll Slurs nilh

Jim Ualla*

AU Sun with

Drew Reid

16

All Sun

23

All SUra with

Del Sufp

llolUr Ui^Kdu

tIJS

f
Muffin

Men
IMS U^M

10

17

Poetfy

IMS I

2t

"Help Ij» irtl

to AuUm"

II 2'i tiTi)Mtr1>

nUDAY

Mooalightinf

Mtar DrMtfwM

II

MufTin

Men
Mtar DriiAi 9.|i

18

Moooliglttiag

Mkr Drli*i».|l

l.itllr Sainls Hi

The ShamUei

l><.llMr Drink. *> 12

Decoy

14.1.

12

Krtrhin" Hiinrft X
Btft & Achin'

19

Bluet UiiH

Four

:-4-i I

26

Hat Kamwy
Brad

I I Bar BriniU

SATVMDAY

Decoy

13

Ceniairi

t.4-1 BvBmdi

Blue* Unit

Four

2-4.1 Bv Briii<l,

Fal Kamaey

Band

i-4-l BwBnadi

ART EXHIBIT OF THE MONTH:
Children's Art from Krasnodar .

(Our Suter City in the USSR) \
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Mayes' time in film room
pays off on the court

BY
RODNEY CAMPBELL
FLAMBEAL' SPORTS EDITOH

Tharon Mayes hii

become quite a film bull

during this Florida State

baskcthull sciiscin, Sdinc dI'

his laviintcs d'ature mar
quec names like Bimlm
Cok's and Elliot Perry.

No, Mayes isn't spending

all his time at the local

theatres. He prefers to sit

in the kixuiv of the film

room at FSC between his

classe> ami calch glimpses

of the men he will guard iii

the Seminoles' next game
It's a habit that has paid

ofT, he says.

"I like to fjct a fjood look

at the player I'm going to

guard." Mayes said. "It's

more of a confident!'

builder. It's really helped

me a lot."

FSU graduate assistant

coach Tim Welsh said

Mayes and point guard
(leiirge McCliiuil are

regulars in the Seniinoies

movie nxim. Such is the

nature of the basketball

student, he says.

"A lot of these guys take

this as a personal
challenge." Welsh said

"They put in a lot of extra

work in the film room.

Tharon really needs it

because this is his first

year playing for us. He
ha.sn't .seen a lot of these Memphis State last month

Florida State's Tharon Mayes goes up for two of his
eight points during the Seminoles' 92-85 win over

PHOTO BY ED O CONNOR

guys play They get^a lot out of(watching
fiinis)."

Mayes can use all the help he can get

at this point in his career. He was forced

to sit out last season because of

Proposition 48, the rule that requires
incoming freshman college athletes to

.score a fcrtaiii grade on the SAT and
maintain an Kceptahle grade point

average in high m IiooI .Mayes, classified

as a sophomore, said watching the

Seminoles finish 19-11 and play in the

NIT was a bittersweet experience.

"It was really tough going to games and
seeing where you could help the team,"
he said Hut the main thing that

blithered me was when they got on the
airplane to go on the road

"

By NCAA rules, Mayes couldn't even
practice with the team. Instead, he had
to conjure up a lot of self di.scipline and
play in a lot of pick up games,

"I had to work nut nn my own. " Mayes
said 'It wasn't that hard to do"
Though he's heen around less than a

year, Mayes has already won over the

FSU fans who want him to shoot every
time he touches the ball. The New Haven,
Conn., native is a starter and is third on

the team at I I 1 pnirit^ per game lie's

been even hotter lately, hitting his la.st

SIX three point shots, including a 5 for 5
performance in a 21point effort during
FSU's 82-68 win over Monmouth Tuesday
night.

"He reallv killed u> from the dutside."

.Monmouth head coach Wayne .S/nke said.

The three pointer is a shot that Mayes
has been hesitant to lake In big games
against Louisville, South Carolina and
Cincinnati he took a combined four That
may change soon, he indicated

"I need to improve on my hall haiullmg
and three-point shooting,' .Mayes said I

need to start taking more three pdmt
shots."

That may come in handy this Saturday
when the Seminoles, 13-6 overall and 3 2

in the Metro Conference, take on
Cincinnati at 4 p.m. FSl' beat the
Bearcats, al,-,(] members of the .Metro,

7-4 71 last month in Cincinnati. KSU is

second in the conference and can't afford

a slip-up now.

"We've got to play much harder to win
the Metro," Mayes said. "We kind of

surprised people at the start of the year.

The element of surprise is gone now."

VALENTINES
BASKETS BY

order early

SPRING
SHOP

BREAK
NOW

6HI ;ho

a

\

njl We Do Typing
It ^ Ready To Go open24 hours

TARGET COPY
635 W. Tenn. 224-3007

5th Anniversary Sale

THE RACQUET SHOP
of Tallahassee

Specializing In

Tennis, Racquetball, Squash
' (Rackets, Shoes, Accessories)

One Day Stringing
$3 OFF any stringing with mention of this u<{

Clothing by Boast, Adidas, Coq Sportif,

Tail, Nike, Reebok
l\Mirni-iiit> 4 HI sale)

i:nH N M.Mu.M s| 22I 2l'IL» M.mi ^ai I 0-6

STEAK HOUSE

SPECIAL-
Frida) and .Saturday al day

Two U.S D A. choice 8 oz
Top Sirloins, two soup-
salad-hot food bars, two
potatoes, two servings of
hot bread, and two drinks. $999

In Tallahassee:
1701 North Monroe St.

& 428 West Tennessee St.

MMterCard, Visa, and
checks accepted.



Garrett runs the gamut for FSU
BY F'KTK Hn I.KR

H AMHKAl ,\SSI sl'liHl> H)II()H
Atlanta Hawks sensation l)(miinH)uc

Wilkins has been called "The ilun.an
HiKhliKhl Film," because of his acrobat i.

maneuvers on the basketball court.
But Wilkins doesn't have anything on

Florida State's Valerie Garrett. She gives
much more to basketball fans. Along with
thrills, she gives spills

N'uk (landv. FSU sports information
a,s.siKlaiit 1(11 the women's sports, summed
up Garrett's ba.sketball style.

"You could make a highlight film and
a folly film during one game," Gandy said
"One play, she'll take it inside and Ini

turnaround jumper. Then the next linn
she'll di iv( i(, the hoop and throw itovei
the backboard."

Garrett, a senior forward, said most of

her errors are a product of rushed shots
"A lot of times on the break it's hard to

stop and get the right toucli." (iarrett
said. "It will hit off the gla.ss or over the
run

"

I hout,di (iarrett is far from con.si.stent

Lady Senniudes head coach Marynell
Meadors said the senior is making an
incredible contribution to the team.
"She's out of contrid a lot of times,"

Meadors said. 'But she is a

thouroughbred. Valerie is fast and she can
really jump,"

(iarrett, who is averaging six points and
2.8 rebounds a game, doesn't have terribly

impressive statistics. But considering the
circumstances, she's made the most of het
opportunities.

darretl has played as a reserve guard
this .sea,si)n In her career at FSU, she's
never entered the starting lineup and
there have been four games this season
in which she hasn't played. But that was
before Meadors realized she had a
playmaker.

.N'ot until .Ian 21 against Florida A&M did (iarrett,

who is from Cypress la small town one hour west of

Tallahassee), .start to shine. Despite losing to the
Rattlerettes, 73-68, Garrett scored 13 poinU to finish as
the .second leading scorer on the team.
Garrett has become a regular face in the rotat ion since

then, Meadors said Garrett couldn't pick a bi'tter time
of the season lo get hot, either FSU only has eight
regular season games remaining, and six of those are
Metro Conference contests

"We're only a month from the Metro Tournament and
Garrett is going to be an important part of our game
plan," Meadors said. "When she is in the line up, she
gives US stability and consistency. If she keeps playing

Valerie Garrett

last season
,
shown here In a game against South Carolina

I he way she is, we won't be able to keep her off the floor."
A year ago, however, Garrett couldn't get a place on

the floor. There were times when she would come in late
and string some points together, but, for the moat part,
she was riding the pine.

With her new role, Garrett said the pressure is on.
"When I go in, I just try to contribute "

(iarrett said
"I know if I make mistakes, I'll be sitting on the bench."
Meadors agreed.

"When she gets out of control," Meadors said. "The
big hook comes out and she'- out of the game"
KSr. .-) 12 overall and l-.f in the Metro, play.s

Cincinnati Saturday at 1:15 p.m. at the Civic Center.

FAMU finds there's no place like home
BY PATRICK BENCIVENGA

FI.AMBEAU STAFF WRITER
For the FloridaA&M Rattlerettes, playing at Gaither

Gym is working out nicely these days.

The Rattlerettes have won five out of their last six

home matches, iiu ludmg one at the Civic Center against

Florida State FAMU posted its ninth home victory on
Thursd.iy night as they topped Miami 89-88 before a
crowd of 874.

Earlier in the season, FAMU, now 14-5, traveled down
to Miami and was blown away in the second half The
Lady Hurricanes smashed the Rattlerettes with an 18
point victory. In that game, Miami senior guard Maria
KiM'ra scored ')H points.

This tmic out. however, the FAMU aquad Was
determined not lo let Miami continue its winning ways,
especially before a rowdy home crowd.

"Miami beat us convincingly down there," head coach
Mickey Clayton said.

In most games the F.AMU l)and plays a big part in the
home court advantage, playing loudly vs hen the opponent

has the ball Hut this lime the band didn't get to

intimidate the visitors. After Terry Montgomery sank

a basket, which put the Rattlerettes ahead 39 37, the
band started to play . The music didn't last long, though,
becau.se the Lady Hurricanes protested and after a
conference between the coaches and officials, the band
was silenced

However, even without the advantage of the band,
FA.MU played with determination. Center Cynthia
Williams .scored a career high 35 points while grabbing
11 rebounds.

It wa.sn't an easy win for the home team, as the
Rattlerettes were forced to play catch up hall niucti ot

t he game At one point, FAMU was down by nine points.
Miami head coac h Ken Patrick was .surprised with the

Rattlerettes improvement since the last game.
"Last time they weren't so motivated like tonight,

"

Patrick said. "(Tonight) they were fired up
"

Another factor in FAMU's win was the tenacious
defensive play of Tara Bell who held Rivera, an All
American candidate, to nine points in the second half
Rivera -cored 21 points during the contest.
The Rattlerettes will complete their seven game home

stand when they meet Florida International Monday
night at 7 p.m. at Gaither Gym.

M atnbeau Friday, February .5, 1988 / 13

TYPEWRITERS WANTED
Will Repair Free Estimates

656-9004 LEAVE MESSAGE

SPUTHERM SUIN
FLORIST ROSES

98eV^93«
• No Limit
* Handwtapped In

Floral Paper

ui/cuupon

WESTWOOl) SHOPPING CTR
576 1207

Op*ii Wrt-kd«vft

until Spm

12 30.5)0

Hums Are Our SpcdaHy

LAFAYEnE PLACE
6S6'3111

SPUTHERn sun
FLORIST DOZEN

ROSES
Amnged In Vmc

WESTWOOD SHOPPING CTR
S7i-1207

Ma)or Cradlt Cardi
Op«n uiKkdavt Acccptcd By Phone

u.iii«p»
LAF/«fEnEPlACE

.^Jft"?, 656-Jllt

Captain D*s.
afrtnllttk Maloadrlaec.

FEED 4 FOR $6.00
2590 N. Monroe St.

385-4540
823 Lake Bradford Rd.

576-3712

FISH & FRIES
a CUP ms COUPON

Two tender (ish fillets,

i
naturai-cul french fries

r\X CA and 2 Soutfwn-sfyle hush
ONLY Ol.DU P^PP'^'

ExpffM F«b. 29. 1988 Of»«««-»5-« Ffcl*.Nolgoc<)»*> any olid Hwcni v€aB9^«illl KM S
inrp.,.i^,>.,t„orr,c' Di. 'grcat littlc tcafood placea CUPIMBCOUPONBeeeeeaBBee
ENUJ jL EDIE^ Two tender fish fillets.

jjji y riClB^ noluraknjffrencfi fries

FOR and 2 Southem^tyle huih
ONLY V J.DU FHJPP'^*

Expites Feb 29, 1988 f^-mn-^-a mmm V%««>

^o.t^r,"',.ngc.>p' 0.1 agreallitttemfoMlpiaec'a cuPTHBCoupONaBaaaaaaaBB
FI5U4 Sit FENEC two tender Ibh fuels,

!T1 ' y ri^lt^ na1urak:ut french tries

rOR QA CA and 2 Southem^tyle hush
ONLY OlaOU puppies

ixplrej Feb. 29, 1984 ^ ^ - " W^«_
NolgaodalAanfolwKwclst WiKBVKaBMn J !K

i.i< pane iin«r.g dpi D II a srcat littlc scafeed place"a CLJPTHBCOUPONaeBeaaaaeeB
Two tender flsti fillets,

^ natural-cut trench fries

fVK ^A Cft and 2 Southern-style hush

ONLYOJ.OU p^pp*®'
fxpires Feb 29. 1988
Not good «rm^ any olhM ip»:ia)
ordttcount V ~ ^
loi p<ifficip<i»<g copi 0 » a great littlc scaioed place,

FISH & FRIES

Captain D's

..:3r^
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^115285 CLASSIFIED ADS^ EH AD DEADLINE 2 DAYS BEFORE

324S UNION
fam-4pm : Mon-Fri

fam 4pm ; Mon Fri

Appliance & Cash
Ai- Ijuy sell sprvKf, rent, trade «,
tinancr Ni'W & Uipd Apphancps TV sVCR s Gijar,int«.p(j Qualilv Bf".t
Prices CamCus Ani.i.,,n, ,-.

, iirr

TOWNHOMES
»3S7 MO P t I

Hi-M ] Ddrm auple« lownhomes near
' ampus oniy t) 188 down

Ta« tJeouctiBle plan lor parents
CYPWESS gEALTY »} ill;

Boiah OMS ISOO Disitii Speakers
Ni w « so« {400 hsl OnPy »250

Cill Phil at 7n 429J

A-9 FURNITURE
TV & V. .,„ ,,•, 1 , ,. .

Book, rr , , \,, ..
I

New Dinmi) idtn.- a, 4 , i,,, r- si4v
Ginaer Jar Lamps S9 14 vs

New Bedamc) SpIs. Twin SH'< ^m Sllv
Bedframes tl5. New Chests J39 79
New 5 PC Living Room Set ij69
New 5 PC Bedroom Set s?69

A » FURNITURE. INC s;t «044

ROBOTRON VIDEO GAME
FULLY rUNCTIONAL $200

CAlu i?» 135S

ORIGINAL NAGEL PRINT
UNFRAMFD SJSO
CAM );? I. *')

LOCAL BANDS
EQUIPMENT FOR SALE BY OWNER
PA, GUITARS, AMPS AND MORF

CALL 576 lur OP ?,'4 9^1':

Used Furniture
Low prices D D s Baroain Center

IJ31 Jactison BluH, 575 43H

GOVE RNMENT HOMES (rom SI (U
fep,iirj Delinquent ta« property
Repossesions Call 805 687 4000 e»lOH 9572 lor current repo list

Alvarei Acoustical Guitar, showroom
condition Must Sell! S32S OBO

Contact Ron Owens 644 6699

14x70, 3 BEDROOM, 2 BATH. S137/MO
CALL JUDY OR OIANNE

575 3172

OOUBLEWIDE. 3 BEDROOM,
2 BATH S157'MO
CALL^ JUDY OR DIANN E 575 3172

21 Duplex, convenient to campus, first
lime homeowner, gualily. assume 7 s/t*,
with S2500 down A»onlhly payments
S332 mcl taxes & ins

385 3384 I'vpnings

nn i»OC CIJLLY LOADED
'

'-' ". t r>f ki [ f r T (-•:>)!,

73 Maverick $350
New lires^uns great 575 5557

WE BUY JUNK CARS
ACE AUTO PARTS

CALL 574 1344

•80 rhcvrc i.! Luv pukup good COhd.
cast aluminum wheels. AM, EM cassette
AC J,' 8VS OBO Call 878 0740

STADIUM
AUTO SALES
W. Gaines St.

1911 MUSTANG SPORT COUPE
S sp, A c. X clean

, $1495

l»M MG CONVERTIBLE
3 lops

821

iNf vw sue

SI295

$7M

CONOO FOR SALE
J Dedroom, 2 bath lurn/unfurn, large
kitchen, washer. rtrynr ano poolsicll

MOBILE HOME
l?«402br lh,w. ., n,l«s,,,.,.™.of,„ol
porch In UO.H' ,jn,i .,„n *,lh n„
breaklast aar ,,n„ , ,,iM,.t),ai cv.hnq
Set up on largi. shad, mi ,tii-,iUe the
woods) in Gr.-fnwood Park Spp at lot
J) 3424 Oln M Au<i,,.. .,. w . isusf

2nd HAND STORE
« VINTAGE VOGUE SHOP

no W GAINES ST 224 7356fREE 1988 CUY MAPS. QUALITY
f URNITURF

, VINTAGE CLOTHING

LIKE NEW DOOR STORE BEIGE
COUCH lloo OBO

CALL BRAM 222 3533

ANTIQUE LODWIG DRUM Sl^ T

BLACK. 4 PtiCES, ROTO TOMS
ZILDGIN HI HATS BiDF crash

Rl US A
. , \ I.,,,,

, ,,

,

Fancy Rabbits
Dw.iri* n. .

li ..,

im TOVOTA CELICA
5 sp, pretty red car SI295

ItMDATSUN PICKUP JW5

222-8099

CYCLES
Specialized ATBS

HARDROCK
RQCK HOPPER

ROCKHOPPER COMP
STUMP JUMPER

The Gnat Bicycle Shop
tl« Lake Bradtord Rd

AUTOS
I9B0 Su/uki 450L. only 5.800 miles
Excellent condition. S900 Ask (or Brian
274 1 181 or 385 4570 after 5pm

m ( n,.vy p., I usiun, <_ 10 Deluxe
AT AC V9 •.[«> .al m.Kii' tamper lop

VlVK I .111 421 2137

i»OVE.RNMFNr HOMES FROM
U Repair '

Also tax rielinquenf property
tall 805 644 9533 ext 175 lor info

SI

SONY XM-300
CAR STEREO POWER AMPLIFIER
25 W PER CHANNEL t45 575 4203

ATTENTION
All People Who Sleep

New Shipment of Futons
Watertjeds Complete Irom t9B Bedding
si'ts Irom S98 includes tree bedlrame
Beds 4 Brass and Waterbeds tool

??^ Bnis

84 NiS'.AS loc.'x TURBO T TOPS
Aiiro TR.-.N', FULLY LOADED
fcx I WA t_

. [ AN 15.000 MILES
51 1,400 ( .ill ,'24 9270 or 222 4580

•79 Olds AM f M AC, owr lock 8. win
dows, 7 door, npw transmission w Aar

"J^l •MOO 575 63e; Ipavc messagi-

75 Grand Monart h Ghia Classic car in
ptTff'cl cond lot s new' Must setM

tl500 OBO Call Karen 384 8983

WANTED To buy a VW Van, 71 or
old«r It yours is lor tale, call 48) 0747
Will consider o ld Dodge Vans too

ACTION SIGNS, Custom windshield
stickers S20 1 100 THE SIGN, 1723 So
Monrnn l^all 222 6S(,S rasi Sprvi.p

TREK ISO ATB
MUST RIDE TO APPRECIATE

CALL PHIL 222 4JM

HONDA CRIJS MUST SELLn
LOTS OF EQUIP « EXTRAS'

CALL 574 oatJ

2 bill

ifasi-

wall

<!' I li.i di)l inr IJIO rnc. W,n ( rr,,

si-fi-d LWalcflon Pi-nsai old wilh.r
Iking rj.s! t>p»wPen staclium & F SU

Call ms 1171 alter -

W.n 6 mu
thin

SU

$125 A MONTH
FURNISHED BEDROOM IN 3BRHOUSE 1 BLOCKS FROM STADIUM

SPLIT UTIl ITIFS 1 WAYS
(All , , . . ,^ I ,

.

SERVICE DIRECTORY
HORSES

' . .-.SING i T RAll
" ' L V26 )0 1 1 1 OC Al

WOMEN'S INFORMATION LINE
Calendar ol events nii ri ,1 •, 1,,.. ,„ .,,

.11-' I M • V If fS hy anil lot a''- • ,[ '

TUTORS &
INSTRUCTION

IGLISH RIDING LtSSONS
KESTREL FARM

668 RIDE

Cnnlusi-d Ijy
'

^
11, I'hys.rs Fnqhsh 'jf History
a! J86 J/2J ask lor Chns

CHILDCARE
N F. b D A R A B Y S I

T T (- p n

f *r( W If. Njf E !, ( our AT iON .^A JOW

W J- ASON AB k f- P A '
f '1 "1

I

GUITAR LESSONS
Learn principles oh
f fftcieni technique

Mustcal interpretation
H.ttrtumy dnd Chord Theory

Ah'.<jn Bm t M M . 23? 99*7
'* iriTiff .V ',*-yovi*t Wrtsfrr Cidssi

Chinese Kunq Fu
111 Downl,.*,, Indii-.l.,.,l I',,, I

'-•' ije House provides individual
nsriinq lor victims 01 rape incest,

• ' iin' si' -it, i-i *. ,.1 harge
I ...... ..I ...

i
It]

FEMINISTS FOR WOMEN
FREE PREGNANCT TEST

BIRTH CONTROl ABORTION,
PRENATAL INFECTION TESTS

ANNUAl S NONPROFIT 224 9400
FEMINIST WOMEN HEALTH CTR
Tri-i- Pfi-qnancy Test with this ad

• ' ' • ' Mnn Fn North
Ida /yomi n s Hi-aitii i Counseling

»n 3183

PREGNANCY TEST
'''in jynni.iloqy Lirth .ontnil 8.

• >'<<
I .i^s < [iM Pinli,.,- ,,n,,t

Str.r tiy 'jnt.Urnl,,,, f ,,f

' ' nl
. all North Florida Women s

I'l- H Ciiunscling »JJ 3183

'I'M PREGNANCY TEST
' "I f COUNSELING

H'lp & liilormation ctr
ti'on St 2!2 nn

Mi:
Dark, dull and scratched nafdwixxi
iloors restored to original br.ii.anrc

r Ml rji,.,i.i. rinor r n m-

LAWN SERVICE
COMPLETE LAMN SERVICE

jipT,H' ^ou tdfi dHord f,b6 6iQ9

RESUMES
FSU RESUMES

Fuh sprvtcp rpsume with strong,
clearly * '..'..{!

.
• ... •.-v-'S

RESUMES
W.in! ht-lp t.j. M I.,, .1. . ,, .

, ,
,

EDITING &
PROOFREADING

„ EDITING
Dissertations, Theses. P^p.-r

Fnqlt^h Teflf hor, is yfflrs .-.[., t ,

TYPINCE
CALLOWAY WORD PROCESSING
TERM PAPERS AND RESUMES
REASONABLE RATES 877 0095

TYPING TERM PAPERS REPORTS
ETC $I/DS PG S2,'5S PG
CALL JAN AT 385 0028. 385 1622

AXL TYPING SERVICE
Fast, professional, rphatin- f m
pif k up rinrj lii-i y,,i

, V '
,

. ; .

KINKO'S TYPING
TYPESETTING t, COPY SERVICE

574 4003

••'LL PURPOSE Typing on aord
PROCESSOR Jlpernagn TahKarn
il'.'' S I* M F or wi,..» . ...|. ,.1

,

PERFECT PAPF RS
STRAIGHT TYPING EDITING

COMPLEX SIMPLE ANDTECHM
CAL MANUSCRIPT SERVICES
WORD PROCESSING PICKUP

AND DELIV( RT
214 8628

Typing Word ProcessmqM F A weekends ll 25 pg is^rse»[
APA e»p V Wallace 877 4900

THISIAINO WORD PROCESSING
THEME PAPERS & I F TTFRS
REASONABLE RAIts gJB 1V4I

WORD PROCESSING. EDITING
FAST AND ACCURATE

CALL SMOKING FINGERS 8VI ,

EXPERT
^ ^ TYPISTS
Full Service Student Typing P.ii .

Resumes. Theses. Duserla'
S'6 0089 ,n The Village Shopping c. •

Paperworks Sec'l Service

PROF. TYPING
48 hours not.tc Call Sam 6',tH.4

PERFECT APA APPROVED I TPINi;
DONE REASONABLY NEAR F'jiJ
(.A..L MRS LUCKETI AI S7SS4;?

PROFESSIONAL TYPING A U n
WORDPROCESSING Jl 00 Pfu

PAGE UP CALL 421 3852

PROFESSIONAL WORD PROCESS '

ANDTYPESETTING. YOUROFf i

OR MINE 384 8728

K XPr P ' T rt'itT VHC A Pi'.i. I

Typing Service
• : ..-Hr.pls ,-Ii [

I
'

' ' '1. ailing linanr
'.t,i'i n I nn, .-s sumo meoital ''

ininotoyr Excellent speller SI 511
'

page 2 days notice required 878 i

TYPING EDITING
Experienced, reasonable rains

turnaround time 542 2016, Sft;

FM RMMT FOR SPAfiOir, • I'W
' nath house, mre vara qoi.f: in ii •

II28.mo 8. '

,
,1.

',dll 222 3438 eve or 444 5735 Simom

M/F rmmt lor 4bdrm nse in Easlgate,
own rm 5160 a mlh ' , util, qrart sliiOnnl

WANTED
NEAR FSU-TCC

Nonsmoliing Ipmale roommate to
share 2 bndroom. 2 bath tOwnhOUSe
W D S225/mo Call 185 0073 or 878 4848

NsmK fm rmn
townhouse A
$150 I. 4 ui

I Sn,ir|. ri5om .n Igrn
A [) ni ludea
'"....- all 222 2311

LOWEST RATES! PLANTATIONY I. .,.r.l- .
.'>** _' *T J ' CONDO'S RMMT NEEDED 42BI:

</j BLOCK FROM WE SCOTT I

2 ROOMS AT 5140
I 260 APT AT $265

CALL BRIAN AT 222 3632
530 W COLLEGE AVf

On campus Student Rooms SI6S 5200
month includes util. kitchen. & laundry
acress 8, Dari ng S2l| P urn Court

Semester Leases
HIGH POINT PARK

' 'I'l'nished 8i unfurnished
apn, ,,,(,!,> Great location
Wall Irj I fnio, pool, laundry
lac. lilies „ijr ,, „,,,, much more

Call iQday for details 222 2054.

HOMES FOR RENT

2 Ixirm, backyard, close to FSU $200.'mo

4 bedroom, walking distance of Union.
• i place, large yard, carport

Available immediately t340/mo

CONDO'S RMMT NEEDED 42BORM
1' J BATH. POOL. LAUNDRY. 1 MILE
FSU/TCC $185 8, ' j POWER 575 7777

An/one who bough! Canforn a Pa.sins
at Hardee's who wants lo gri r.n of

them, ril buy them C)aijg

Need a fm roommate to sham jhf .111'

close to campus for rest ol semt sler

Call 541 8590 or 574 0115

F7IA NS TO SHARE 3 BD. 2 BATH
MOBILE HOME

CALL WENOI AFTER 4PM, 574 2318

Fm nonsmk rmmlu) needed Own rm
in Jlxtr/I'ibth, S227 SO/mo & ' i util

Pool, laundry, cable 575 1041. 2J? 3934

l-m rmmt needed for 2bd. 2' rba apt at

Ttie Atrium Fully furnished $300 mo&
' 3 phone, cable & util inci washer &
dryer Clean, fun & studious Prel
non smoker Call Lu at 222 5891

THIS
SPACE
FOR
RENT

• 5 MINUTE WALK TO FSU •

Penwood Jelfwood Apts 52*0 & 1210
tWW. $230 8i $200 summer Next to FSU
Ibdrmiurn 924 w Pentacola 24 hour
quiet hours Renting (or now, next
month, summer

Call Tim at 224 5479

1 female & i male position available at
OSCEOLA HALL

For more information call J2J 5010

I br apt lor lease, 547 Palm Ct
to I lass br in house also
nu .'„g..nl complex $225 8i $175

' 1.
1

tss,'! and 222 4348

WALK TO SCHOOL
Rooms lor rent w Colltse Ave,
Kitchm privileges. Non smekers

$l5« $2«0/mo. Call ni'4tl4.

Alice Apis 524 W Pensacola St
3 bdrm (urn apt (or rent now S4S0/nto

575 9997

'.unipase a nice I bd lurn apt in student
I' inipd compif, 2 blocks Irom FSU

$240 mo Pool, laundry
Call S74 2194 or S74 2007

I .'" '! It'll . ipi
i t.iiifn. large living

"' ii.nm, i.,i,n,.n s. olh private
pari ng Ri SDons lili- liarly rnlprohces
S. Ii'ase 893 4784 10 00am 12 00 noon

PRIVATE ROOM 8, BATHROOM IN
"OME, OWN EN TRANCE NO U I l

'••.LL NANCY SI', \ttl Jjno Ml

AMBERWOOD
I I.' .1 m il ,1 1 ,ni. only, 1 and 2 bdrm'" ir^' 1..I labii- Partial utilities.

" ••
' I I.iiinrlry fflnlitlPS nn

ft* ROOMMATE, OWN BEDROOM
SI2$/M0. 'I UTIL VERY CLOSE TO
FSU CALL 481 2197 ASK FOR LUCY

THE LAKES
Are you moving out of the Lakes?
We will rent from you lor Fall 88

Call Kelly or Holly at 575 0144

OWN RM, CLOSE
to FSU $140 mo i ' 1 util Call 222 5534

Roommate wanted, irg bdrm $i55<mo
& ' J util W/ kit. din. liv. & batn

Call alter 3. 384 7970

HAIRCUT MODELS NEEDED TO
COMPLETE HAIRCUT TRAINING
FEMALE LONG OR SHORT HAIR
J MICHAEL HAIR 481 6481

Looking lor a place to live and a
roommate' Reliable Roommate Service
saves time & money 454-9455

ROOMMATE NEEDED
Feb Aug M F to sharewith 2 F. 3 bdr
2 bath. sl43/mo & 'i util or B 0

Call imnred 454 5741

Responsible M/F nonsmoking room
mate to share 4 br home behind stadium

Call anytime 574 2994

Do you miss your doggie? Need some
quiet, want a sale neighborhood? Then
share this 2bdr. 2ba apt w/grad student
& her dog Quiet complex, lots of trees,
screened porch, pool, tennis, laundry
dshwsnr, gd, & cable TV, 10 min to
FSUI You'll love It SlWAd^^Awtil

454 8908 eves, keeirtfytns.

I Ne^a TV
19 " or 13 ' color 222 5737

FM RMMT WANTED lor 2biu 'Anhse
Feb Apr $145 i 4u'il * I) 01", ablr-

Close 10 FSU Call i;s 1^.4

HELP WANTED
Honest, dependable person w car to pui
up posters around town once a week

Pays well Call 681 2033

FSU WOMEN S CENTER
has an opening for a Chilora^i.
Coordinator 15 hr wfc Call 444 4W,'

ATTN STUDENTj Enioy Naut, 1

Ai-robics. Sauna. Steam Bath Fn.
Weights & more From now Ihrouon ir.
end ol May $54
Capital Tai Kwon Do Fitness Ceni. r

828 4782 Open 7 days a week

Research Assistant OPS (temporary
Experience m lilm and/or line arts with
writing skills and research rapab.iities
Must meef slate of Florida qualifications

20 hrs per iiveek
Contact Educational Partnersliipv DOE

488 8315

SECRETARY OPS (TEMPORARY^
Mornings. 20 hrs per week Good typing
and office skills Must meet state of
Florida qualllicalions
Contact Eduactional Partnerships oof

488 8385

TUTOR NEEDED
FOR FINANCE 3403

Please call after 5. 222 2834

Wanted Permanent and Temporary
part t.mp help immediately and for
spr ng semester Call for appomtmeni

The Bloom Room 224 4431

Ouincy Bar/Carryout Liquor Store h.n
openings lor full and part time carryoi/'
clerks and bartenders 10am 4pm ano
night shifts PO Box 1420. Ouincy
FL 32351

Senior or grad student to work with
local pest control company 70 hours per
week Be able to AlOrK OijI.]r.,-.r

Call Ri( I. iH', 111. -I . . . n

Non smkr needed to share 2bdr (urn apt
$205 mo i '

. util & dec

Close to Campus!FM ROOMMATE WANTED rbp IHD
'BA MOUSE H50 MO & ijlii
LEASE FROM NOW TO AUGUST

CALL DONTELL AT lU 911)

FREE ROOV , ..

CRUISE SHIPS
NOW HIRING M/F

Summer ft Career Opportunities
(Will Tram) ExcetlenI pay plus world
travd. Hawaii, Balwmas. Caribbean, etc

CALL NOW:
M4->34-877i e»l ilOH

Camp Conchariy Girl Scout Camp on
beautiiul Pine Mountain, Georgia is
nnw hiring for the summer ol 1988
Positions available include Program
Director, Waterfront Workers IWSI S &
Lifeguards} Camp Counselors Nature,
Sports, Crafts & Theater Specialists
Contact Concharty Council ol Girl
Scouts, int

, 1344 IJIh Avenue, Colum
tius, GA 31901 Phone (404) 327 2646

Grad sfudeni or older student nee.i. -

for counter sales and contacting i n, .

ches. CIVIC groups, etc Good pay p; r
bonus, some supervisory expenen,
helpful Apply in person lOam Spn
Monday Friday, No phone rain
Putt Putt Goll behind Tall Ma >

•von earn $7 $10 per hour Be your uai
"OSS, set your own hours lust 5S gets
rou started today

Call Mrs Marsh 562 SS8S

( .imp (,r i-en ^ ane, a PA overnile t a"ip
' .IS op. n .nij. inf ^ .,oin counselor s boti
• 111 4 l,.,ri,,i,. c^ii collect lor mor.

I nr-T ,,1 ,.n
i .MS m; 2SO0

RELIGIOUS DIRECTORY
ADVENT EPISCOPAL CHURCH

,'"1.1, . ., es gam lOam
8'S Piedmont Dr 386 5109

BAPTIST CAMPUS MINISTRY
Encounter Worship 4pm Tuesday

280, 5. WOODWARD 222 24«S

CALL ST CHURCH OF CHRIST
ross Irom FSU Fine Arts BIdg
Sunday Bible Classes 9 30am
Worship 10 30am. 4 30pm
Wed Bible Class. 7 30pm
525 WEST CALL STREET

CAMPUS MINISTRY, 224 ]}74

FIRST ASSEMBLY OF GOD
Dr cnarles Hughes Pastor

Sunday Services 10 SOam, 4 30pm
Wednesday 7 15pm

2801 Thomasville Rd,, 384 4924

St Andrews Anglican Church
Suna,,, , I . . I 10 SOamm Timberian. Bd at Meridian

385 42S0

Student Ministry ol First Baptist
108 West College Avenue

222 8722 or 222 5470
Clint Purvis Minister to Students' We care anout you' Come visit us!

Isl Cfiur, n ol Christ Scientist
Sunday Service 10 30,1'" Aeri 7 30om

122 North A.i.i,..n ,1
. , ., 14.,.,

Calvary Presbyterian Churcll
1.1, Sihool9 45a Services Ma. 4p

8 ' ) N Gadsden St 222 8S$3

Catholic Chapel ol St. Benedict
f aditiondl Mass m tatm Sunday eves
30 except dth Sunday 01 month

For inlormation call

8'»li4n 562 05/9

C I RCLf OF LIGHT CHURCH
Nun denominational, metaphysical
.unday. Ilam Enecutive Room
r -ecutive Suite. 522 Scolty Ln

CoCatliedral ol St. TItomas More
It 5 14p, Sun B 30. 10. 11 30 a 6 jOpW Tenn St at Woodward Ave. 222 94)0

Fpiscopai Cliapel of the Resurection
Eucharist Sunday 8:)0afli t lOam

655 W Jetlerson St (222 40S3)

Forest Heights Baptist Church
Sunday School 9 30am, Worship nam

1200 W, Tliarpe St, 3«5-8193

HILLEL FOUNDATION
Shabbat Services Fridays 4 30pm

843 W Pensacola St

222 5454

MARANATHA BAPTIST CHURCh"
Sergio Reyes. Pastor
Worship Service I lam

College and Career Class lOam
taught hy Rude! N lart

2S32 W THARPE ST 385 5920

Maranatha Christian Ctr
Saturday 7pm For more info 224 4800
Corner ol Copeland ft Pensacola St

Presbyterian University Center
Rev Milton s Carothers, Minister

548 W Pai ic Ave nl?"

faith PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH I

.'.orships 4Sa8. Ma. Sunday Schy 1

2300 Meridian Rd , 185 4ISI

TA... .-.M.-. . .( f L r.HT CENTER
Intend, th M. t.ipe,-.

. ,,i Sunday 1 la-
ParKwDon Pi,i;,i us

2328 Ap.ii.i. n,., Parkway
2'7 Barbara Mitchell

Trinity United Methodist Church
Sunday Worship 8 30am, Ham

Sunday School 9 30am
120 W Park Avenue ]32 1120

University Church of Christ
Sunday Worship lOam

Wednesday Bible Study /pn-
901 Thomasville RO 224 09U 224 S2V 1

UNIVERSITY LUTHERAN CENTER
Sunday Worship ft Study 10 30an

«2n*. Je((erson St 224 4059

WESLEY FOUNDATION
United Methodist Campus Ministry

Sunday Worship Ham
Thursday Niqht Supper 4pm
Rev Tim Jones. Director

703 w Jetlerson St 222 0251

WESTMINSTER
PRESBY ERIAN CHURCH IPCA
The Rev James G Cfutt P,.si.n
Sunday School 9 30a. Services Ha w
102 Chapel Dr . 574 9495. 575 89i»

"Vildwood Presbyterian Church 1 PC A
Sunday Worship 1 i.in-

2870 N Meridian Rd 385 4318

i'4
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^^ooks,Ssnd*,rh M.lk,.rv ana Bu5bo,5 AppI,
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' ^ ipni No phone
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'
'"'Oalachpc Pkvvy

QUALIFIED PKESCHOOL TEACHERNEEDED MORNINGS ONLY
_CALL 38Sa3l«

BUSlNESSNOVV^
Student Oiilribuiorsh.p Total mvesi

' 34*li«5. National I SOO 634 7S*7

EXCELLENT WAGES
For spare lime Aisembiy Work

Electronics, Crallj, otiierj
Into I S04«4I0091 e>t KMOwn seven days Call now > >

HOMEWORKERS WANTED' TOP PAY
G I

, IJI ;4lh AVE . NW
SUITE^JJ, NOPMAN Ok 73049

Learn to be an Atroljif Instrurlor
Good part lime .ntomi. We navr iram
ed/ceriiliea b,90o naLonwoe
Tallahassee trammq jan 31. Feb I

Call now lor a free brochure
*l 3M 33M

LOOKING TO TRAIN SOMEONE TO
BE A FULLTIME PROFESSIONALDOG GWOO^M^l 0"<
si.iii w,(ii' magaiine needs tree lance
*' li rs (prol or sludenll to sublttit
humorous, gambling related (Iction
siorn s Send samples with SASE lo
P O Bo» JI07. New Port Richev, Fla
34654 2107

Part lime phone solicitor lor the local
Jaycees annual tundraisinq 5 9pm
Cash paid weekly n» 47M or >rs 7017

THE TUNING POINT .s lookmgTor a
Counter Person with computer exp
Part time, I day/week Apply in person
hi'lwi-cn 8,im Spm Call 1SS BIW

CLUBS &
ORGANIZ/inONS

JUGGLERS
NEW LOCATION • NEW LOCATION
Come lugqle with the Tallahassee
Jugglers Club every Sunday 4 ipm
We re now meeimq on the green across
irom Bill s Bookstore (201 OIF II rain).
Want lo learn lo luggle? Want lo walch?
Just fomconout, no equipment required,
the c lub has bcanbags. balls, clubs, etc

Dancm' Foolsi C W Damp Classes
begin ai Rofky s Weil fi-h lo or i nur-i
Feb 11, 7 9pm Pdrtn.f, no! ni iTii'd

For more inio rait Su'' 'I'S AH 1

;

WOMEN'S INFORMATION LINE
Calendar ol events retrrrai to business
li services by & lor women 4S* 7M4
6 tOpm weekdays. 12 10pm wekends

Lambda Chi Alpha
HtAMI OF THE NIGHT

Tuesday Feb »1h
I 00 pm. Moon

ALL GREEKS GET READY FOR
DAVE WESTOL FEB 14. 1? NOON AT
RUBY DIAMOND)

FSU Ballroom Dance Club We're doing
single swing & loxrol mis week. Come
dance with us I Sunday 7 9 Moore
Auditorium For more inlo call Krys
222 0643 Martina 644 114}

TICKETS
PLANE TICKET lo FT LAUDERDALE

LEAVES 7/11; RETURNS 2/1$
Hi CALL f;4'0«44

DISCOUNT AIRLINE TICKETS
Tours * I nr.i.lp.^sM-s ft I ri, 'i". t All

n. 1 . .• . , ,r 1 , UNIVE BSAl
T y A v f i

-.
. 1' .

PERSONAL
LYNUf «IN(.f:HS

SUI'HISI IJ'

I THOUGH I ',0

LET S Of: I BUSHWHACKT D'
I OVI YOUR SEf RF- T PAL

I'l' r . IM Bl H tHDAY '
'

'

J. Douglas Barnes
WISHING YOD ALL THE BEST ON
THIS MOMENTOUS OCCASSION
YOUR FRIEND FOREVER

STEPHANIE SGOUHOS
lll'iT THOUGHT I WOULD SAY

uOvl- YOU
ROB F R T M

SIGMA DELTA
Mrtrid, Congrats on Rush Chairman
I look forward to working together
Luv. Michele P S. A^M Athene beware

JOHN CORDREY
Do you want to dance?

II so, be my dale lor ZTA Stardust on
March 4 Maybe we could even take
pictures this lime'

lOvh TINA

Have yiMj t.ion ,1 victim ol sexual
assaulP Rffuui' House Rape Crisis

provides incjiv.rjual counseling and a
SPKual Assault 'juppori Group, tree Ol

charge Please c all 481 21 1

1

GAY/LESBIAN SUPPORT
NEED HELP? GOT A QUESTION?

CAI L STEVE AT ni 9SH

dTd you know
THAT .' f Vh I ,M '

, A',\ f tl (J

AD I'l JIJ, • A I'MUNI A^ L A AA y

STUDENtS. WE NOW USE VISA OH
MASTERCARD. SO CHARGE ITII

444 S7«S OR 6»l-6tW

Don't Walk Alone
CALL A SAFE NIGHT ESCORT
644 1239; DARK UNTIL 12:30

OPEN 7 NIGHTS A WEEK

Tired of qirrs being nice''
Then don't thmk atjoul it twice'

Oojing Sexual Fluids & Pond Scum
Are bored and *an! to have fun

t* you can mflkc us Siqh
Then please be quk k to r«.piy

FSU BOK 166

Patrice Smurf ! t think you're the
greatest inend* Look forward to a
rockin semester with nk* '

Luv J.K it

IZiTtaCY:
"~

CONGRATULATIONS!
YOU FINALLY MADE ITi

. ovr

BERLY
HOW ABOUT A LITTLE FONDUE
FOR YOU? I LOVE YOU.

SCRUFFY

TRl SIGMA PLEDGES WELCOME
ABOARD! I CAN'T WAIT TO HAVE
OUR FIRST MEETING HERE'S TO A
CREATESEMESTER! KAREN K

LAURA cook 7
I LOVE MY LITTLE HEART SIS'

III LOVE,
ELIZABETH

BONNIE.
WE ARE GOING TO HAVE A GREAT
TIME AT FORMAL! I CAN T WAIT
TO PLAY PUTT PUTT WE ARE
GOING TO BEAT THE SOCKS OFF
OF THEM' LISA

TO TRl SIGMA'S BEST PLEDGE.
KIM, WELCOME TO MY FAMILY!

LOVE YOUR HEART SIS

STEPHANIE AND MARK
Hop*' /Ol. ri,ive the best anniversary'
Vol. If ,1 .jreaf couple' Dawn and Deb

JANA BANANA!
FORCE ME TO GO TO FORMAL
WILL YOU? FORGET IT' LEI',
ROADTRIP INSTEAD OBSERVE
ALCOHOLIC RITUALS'! JOANNA

BILLY,
1 iusi know we II have at}last at Formal
I'm so eKCiled that you said yes Now
we can pcirttn- the r,,,per Bow' .wave

CAROL THE ZTA
-idult

'
I .im so qi^a vou -tr.' niTf '

I

missed you wh<ii about a wcono
degree? Until then, let's party <

Love always, Jack ie the XXI

MELISSA
NO MORE AM GVILLE RUNS!'
THINGS WILL GET BETTER IF
YOU'D JUST RELAX BESIDES
HE'S SOOOOO NICE AND YOU
LOVE HIS BODY! COUNTDOWN TO
HEAVEN BEGINS SOON DO YOU
REALLY LIKE HIPPIES'! G

spu^Tflaig^
Looicing lorward lo learning how to par
ty InOrlaisdol I know I'll love EPCOT!

Off Key Singers Rule! KK

CAP CALLING TRICKY TRIO
I'll get you JJ! Hanse is nice but mme
is Toblpron Hate to admit it the
rumors iri- Iriipi Mor. .'-Ir, T hurs

HEY DOG!
~

WANNA C WUISe ADE L '

REAL MR JAX CLUE •? TRiv
PRST BLUE! ICLUE 11 3M W THENm E) DON'T GIVE UP

TRACIE KElsrF
I've been w<it(hinq vou ^nd you looh
good' . . I' ,-n- .r Si., r,.t ;. <

CHERI TYLER
1 LOVE MY TRl SIGMA HEART

SISTER' LOVE. KATHY

SIGMA KAPPAS
GET EXCITED. ONLY 2 MORE DAYS

UNTIL SISTER MOOD"
0'^t Mr,-,k! DNI AAv-i

AXQ HAYRIDE
BOOTIN' IT UP FOR A ROWDY TIME

SATURDAY NIGHT'

CHI PHI
LET S TURN IT ALL UPSIDE DOWN

THIS FRIDAY AT THE
CH! PHI HOUSE

IT S A MAD HATTER FRIDAY NIGHT

To the Newly Initiated
Sisters ol

KA0. AHA. rOB
KA, m. XQ, AAA
CONGRA ruL ATiONS!!!

Thr Brothers Ol

CHI PHI

arYyolTa
LEADER?

Omicron Delta Kappa Leadership
Honorary rs now taking membership
applications in 323 Ogtesby union
Deadline Feb l? Two letters of rec
required Fof -^ nr. •Jn t ,i Bonnie
Smtlh ,t1 8'H .

SUMMER IN i t)W(jl'f

' hf Florence Lono-' - . A'M
T'ok! info sessions t - . oter
i'Stf() ,ri studying ovc Sf.i': A ' n I'drn

(fcji's toward theif degree
L DHilon •.(ssion Tucs 2 '9. 3pm ^1 j WAAS
Florence session Wed J 17, 4pm 313 WMb

Call 6iA 3272 for more .nfo

DR. STRANGE
I nope I ge' t'.^ s. ,f,,, soon i .
fOupleof thinus fo u.\

\ yoo Don < .-.

ihev won f hP 'o(i shoffmy Bu' "
.

Kjdin /ouknuAmc F or The meanltme,
stay rtwdy from qr^en M&M's. you
t(now what can happen
May your Wheaties always be crunchy

THE GIRL NEX T DOOR

HAPPY B.b. H.B.
THE BIG 20

EEEEEEEEEEEKKKKKKKK miiii
The World s •? Roomie Loves You!

Experipnce Semmote Shadow Week, an
FSU Gold Kfy Production, during
Feb 79 Mrirch 4 All FSU Juniors.
Seniors and Graduate Students are
tnvilt'd to spend onp day of the week
wvith a local Dusmess. university or
government leader as an intern Apply
with any Gold Key member or at Room
3?3 Old Union Application due by Feb 16

Theresa Ciccone
What a killer year! It all started Feb S
at the Metro Then the Pltyrst. Ilie Spa
the Pub. Da/tona Beach, Cleveland,
etc. etc Thanks lor everything! Lei's
kick a again m I9M! I Love You'

The Harktter

! ADAM BUFF !
YOUT .THEMOVIEWASGREAT!!

LOVE.
MEAN AND HATEFU L

BULIMICS
NEEDED FOR RESEARCH PROJECT

CALL Ml 6843 FOR DETAILS

DIABETICS
Needed lor research proiect on bulimia

CALL Ml 6M FOR DETAILS

AAA

BUSINESS
PERSONAL

DO THE FISH!
- SENTS
BAND

't Dl STWIANS

!!! HELP !!!
Finding it hard to meet fnp..nses'
Send lor FREE Information on ho* to

end your tinancfal worries'
Hofmann Enlerpnsfs P O Bon 209S6.

Taitahaswp F l 3?3I6

SPRING BREAK
AT FT WALTON BEACH FLA

BAMADA 6EA(_H RESORT, ?H 8DAY
1 FREE PABIlES, VOLLEYBALL
TOURNAMENT, CALENDAR .WODP i

COMPETITION ONLY Sli,) «
PERSON SIGN UP ON CAWPUS '

CALL MAUREEN. >7t Ul)

VACATIONS
Laguna Beach Lodge Christian Retrcai

904 234 }m, mUH W Hwy 98
PANAMA CITY BEACH. FLORIDA
Group accontodalions some ell iciencv
Feb March. $10 per person per mgnt
April May' $1? per person per mqht
June, July Aug 111 All plus Co Id.

Nalionallr Advi-rlivd Color Print Film
tor IOC Pfr roil I Send 1?0 fheck or
money order Inr your GOLD CARD
redeemable inr K' m.is ol idrn to

Ann Con ns P' J Bo« ISOO,
f I. I'll...-, A: isiU'i

SEEKING SWIM5UIT MODELS
' Stubd Discovery r)we store nyill be
••r^iewinq girli. ,n Ihe TallrtHassce
.ired on Feb 17 18 19 dno Fel> 24, ?5. ?6
Our lirst place selection wilt twcome
our tVBB Poster Girl and will receive
over $1500 m tjenelits including iSOO
cash! Our top 1^ (. hoices Will be part ol
Scuba Discovery s upcoming 88
Swimwear Fa hion Shows Interviews
by appolntme t only Contact Leslie
Hughes Phanu U6 1043 Moitday thru
Thursday. 9 X) am till I 30 pm Inter
views limitei to the lirst }00 applicants

Want that promotion? Want to have a
new look lor that special person? image
Consultdnt seeking women who want lo
improve their .mage & build their sell
esteem F ree olor annlysis

c. .Ill \fiJ 0 176 alter ipm

GUI tn NAUTICALS
T SHIRTS AND SWEATS

ON SALE AT GARNET t GOLD
2 BLOCKS BEFORE THE STADIUM

222 IFSU

ATTEND A DISCUSSION CLASS ON
REINCARNATION. KARMA AND
MORE MStlBI RECORDING

ARE YOU A GREEK'
IF YOU ARE. DON T MISS GARNET

« GOLD'S 20S GREEK SALE
2 BLOCKS BEFORE THE STAD IUM

SPRING BREAK
Inexpensive tours to Daytona Beach
America's Sprmg Break Capitol
Limited space Group Discounts avail
Can Breakaway Tours I 377 6369

BIG BANG
Formerly Rock City, at the Warehouv

Friday and Saturday » 2am

DARE TO BE DIFFERENT
TALLYGRAM YOUR VALENTINE

Strippers, Gorillas, Nerds. Hearts.
Balloon & Flower Delivery, videos
Giant Yard Signs. More

Singing Tallygram i;i-4U4

HOT TlTb PARTY
Rent our Spa tor your next party

$125 per night
Call Pro Pools 224 0074

STEREO SALES
637 WEST TENNESSEE ST
J "I »ou till Imest in new and
.ludio eauipmeni Here's tust a lew

MaynavOK CD Player
new SJW used sale price $150
Sansu, G B700 DB Receiver, 160 W cH
new $995 used sale price $250

Icac V350 C Cassette Deck
new $230 used sale once $77

Mesa 65*1(1 ' urnldtile
new$130 used vile price $45

plus much, much rnore'

224-2635
Say I Love You with a beauliiui card
designed lor your loved one in
calligraphy For more info call 878 1692
alter 3om Ask lor Kim

RAYBANS ' SERENGETI
Save 35'>» 40S Largest selection,

lowest prices Catalogs
Call 1 800 4 RAYBAN

NEED MONEY?$
We loan cash' Glen's Gun & Pawr

T4ft9 S Monro*' St 6% ?IA3

EXOnc INTIMATEMPPAREI.
A BOI DOIR PLAYTHINGS

V Til** hit Ut**r» •
NORTHWOOO MALI. • 386-7255

Mon-Sal lOmrti - 7|ini

SPRING BREAK
Hurry, limited space! March 19 26
Aspen Ski ' Bahamas Paradise isi

Cancun Mexico / All 7 mtes Call lor
tree brochure and a video presentation
Seminole Travel Club 227 54 IS /

222 4304 576 2314 7 I 800 282 4198 (tone)
dial 4444 wait-

TNT HIDEAWAY CANOE RENTAL
DIRECTLY ON WAKULLA RIVER
AND HWY 98 $7 00 UP TO 4 HR"
JOe PER CUSHION CALL 9I5 44U

AWESOME!!!
'IJI u SOONEWSWIMSU I ... tl u
At ISLAND WATER SPORTS
SPRING LINE SIN COME IN EARLY
FOR THE BEST SELECTION'

618 WEST TENNFSSEE ST

PARKING Close to Busir
S7R t> '

ss School

GIVE A VIDEO
VALENTINE

to itiai ipectai someone in your hte
Call for an appointment today

Acorn Video Production
386 7077

"WILKINS car"
CARE SPECIAL

iJAOvaluei CompM*> [>t^,i

Appliance & Cash
Ae t, :, ' „ , ,. ,..„i ,.„„ f,
I'H.iM I N.-A d Used Apj.l ,in, ' . ^

Scuba Course $99
have a limited number of member

Ships now avadabte for the Tallahassee
Scuba Academy Receive complete
PADi Uuba certification course, book
divf table & rental scuba equipment
Just 199 Pnymfn! must be bv Chech or
cash on or tjpfor.- f r\ Feb I? Where y(HJ

Prtv iour pnoof Dili Scuba Discovery
3)30 AppaUchee Pkwy Phone «S« ]4t3
PADi toursps approvfd tor colfeqp

Cf Pdit

New Dawn Futons
IFormeriy Fabulous Futons)

Can your bed oiler versatility, portabih
ly. and great back support? Ours do!
Come in and see why lutons are revolu
tioniting Ihe way we sleep 1637 N
Monroe 681 20J3 (Moxie'si Lake Ellal

/VT PAV CASH FOR USED MOBILE
MOVI S THE MOBILE HOME
'0P[ PHONE 386 6S46

* Show your Colors * Genuine Indian
Garnet and Gold handmade nechtares

JOE'S BIKE SHOP
A r L Al.- I i , L A WV.

OR fit i.i '.N 1 ,1/ 'I', UU '.I- 1

SWIMMERS !!
FLEET PEET is loaded with ine ne/,
1988 Speedo line ol suits & accessor les
Westwood Shopping Center $76 333B

TRAVEL
~

FOR ALL YOUR TRAVEL NEEDS
CALL DAVE OVERHOLT, 222 54I50R

1 800 ;R2 419B TONE ' 4444

HI-NRG BOYS
MOBILE OJ SERVICE

You've heard the rest, now lam with the
best Specahfing m South Fiondas
hottest dance music For pnvatr-
parties, sororities, fraternities and high
schools Guaranteed lowp^i rates

AS/, >,S«r;

SKI BEACH
NORTH CAROLINA

Jan 21 24 28 Jl Feb 4 7 and Valen
t.neweekend II 14 IncI condo. transp,
lilt eguiD loot), only tIM

Seminole Travel Club, ;w 541 5

NtED CASH f T
Augustine Coins & Jewelry buys gold
lewelry. class rings, diamonds, coins
Silver Near Go, ,. jgjo

MOXIE S

VINTAGE I. FUNQUE
I 1 lip

VALENTINE DAY SPECIAL
Don I t,*ke your sweetheari out ip ,i

ilirty lar Have .1 (leaned .11 DREAM
MACHINE lor J15 oil 576 82 1 1 Jack

I'VE GOT THE HOTS FOR YOU
Tell him/her how you leel with a
valentine Goodie Basket from Ihe best'
Aeronauts & Balloons. The Gallery

893 1212 or 893 2292

THINGS « STUFF
Buy Sell, and Trade Furniture

7?<? Wi st Th.irp, SI IBS

RAISIN BIKINIS
lltllFFET .iionq wiir

,
1 1', & more

A. lu'i •.. .11,1. iM, . ,.nlef 5;» 1338

MOVIE RENTALS
Low rales All ratings Best selection

VCR rentals No membership
MOVIE TIME

Main St Center. 2039 w Pensacola.
}26 05OI Open Mon Thurs 10am 10cm
Fri & Sat lOam 11pm Sun 12 600'

FREE MAKEOVER. Look your best
lor HM Call lor appointment. Caneale
Waldron. Certitied Color Consultant

1191 ;94ft

Clarkl s ai>Pi lANrj-., maior
iPI.i i'> - ^ ' ;. . ;, r.,iors

LOST &
FOUND

OST Gold bracelet around WJB Bidg
>r the Bustness School Reward U

Please call Kelly ?24 2593

LOST Feb 1 at The Trading Post at

( jopm A SAGA card case with student
D a. Oi'orqia drivers license 644 6322

LOST HEt P US FIND SPOT'
Me '4 iirge hi.ifk rat wfto n^mally
WPars <i oliar Call 222 7385

LOST Black kitten * v^hitr feel and
chest Answers to Latonya LOSi on
Pensacola & Woodward Call 224 0146

FOUND Teresa Olszewski, tt you ever
want to fflur '-.'uU-n^ 'D .if .iq,iin

FLAMBEAU
CLASSIFIEDS

GET
RESULTS
CALL

644-5785

FLAMBEAU CLASSIFIED POLICY
ALL ADVERTISING SUBMITTED MUST BE:

1, Truthful without creating a misleading impression
even though every statement, considered
separately, is literally true

2, In compliance with local, state and federal laws
3, Not derogatory or detrimental to any individual,
group or business

4, Free of misleading statements used as a subterfuge
to induce actions which would not result from a
disclosure of Ihe true nature of the offer.

5 Free of attempts of dealers and businesses to
disguise themselves as Individuals

6 Free of statements that are or may be construed
to be indecent, immoral, obscene, vulgar or
offensive.

It IS Flambeau policy to l<eep names, addresses
and phone numbers of advertisers confidential.

After all your studies

come by Denny's You'll

find a warm welcome.
LOW PRICES, and over

100 rtplicious menu items
{<) r.hoose Irom

24 HqURS a day

neaTAURANTs

You'll like our prices.

You'll love our, food.
1302 Apalachee Parkiway

Tallahassee, Florida
877-5643

KINKO'S I

650 West Tennessee St

681 6221
Aclou (lom the Subway

OMN 24 HOURS

KINKO'S II

2101 WMt Pcfuaeola St

576^3
AcroN Irom Westwood

Strapping Plaza
M^^S-Mldnight

SAT 9-4 SUN Kaon-?

* y J

BEST SWIMSUIT
SELECTION
IN TOWN!

Island

Water
Sports
618 W TENNtSSEE Nt^t !OW(NDrs
OPEN 7 DAYS bB' ;31u
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Contracts from page 1

He said the money was provided for talent fees

In the third apreempni. Hardee's -.ii^rvi-d te buy $4(),(K)()

werth ofcotiimernalMiii Thr ll,hh\ Hnu itrt, Shiiw. which
IS produced h\ the Seminole Boosters Inc. Goin also
recieved from one of the companies for the
"additional administrative responsibility" ofcloBing the
contracts.

"I had (Ingram's) blessing with all of the contrac ts,

Goin said. "He insisted that I receive a small token lor

the additional adnnnist rat ive responsihilitv

lrit,'rarn. who was in Miami at a College Koothall
Association meetinj; Thursday, was not available f'oi

comment. But he told The Tribune his reasoning for the
cash reward.

"I just wanted to make sure that the people who put

(the broadcast agreements) together were rewarded,"
Ingram said

Sliger queslionetl whether (ioin should have received

the money, however

"It's never a w ise idea for anybody to sign a contract
that stands to benent from it," he told The Tribune.

Hogan said he met with Goin informally Thursday
morning to discuss the contents ofthe newspaper article

Both agreed the piece was on the mark
"Everything in the story was accurate," !lo^;an said

But Hot;aii said he believes the story was blown out

of proportion. He said the only problem was that the

contracts had the wrong signature on the bottom.
'There wasnt any indication of anything being done

subversively," Hogan said. "Bob Goin negotiated nearly

$1 million worth of contracts for the athlitu department
and I think that's a heck of an accomplishment Sure,
Hootie ilii^Maiip siiiHiid have signed the contract, but
that's ,1 procedural thing.

HiMitie travels a lot. He gave CJoin the approval to sign
the contracts. What Goin did was A) in the best interest
of his job, and B) Ingram was well aware of"
Board of Regents spokesman Patrick Riordan said

"there's nothing left to he corrected that's already Ix'en

done the university has already responded to the

(pieslion,' by saying only Ingram will sign contracts
(roni now on.

However, the controversy may not be quickly forgotten.

University Sy.stem Chancellor Charles Reed will put an
upcoming audit report on the athletic department on the

March agenda of the BOR meeting, according to Thr
Tribune.

The story has created <|uili' ,i sin around the athletic

department Twiiol tin- i n.icln w ho rt-ceived money from
the contracts prai.sed (Join's motives.

"I think Bob (Goin) did a great job of preparing the
contracts," Kennedy said.

"Bob Goin is a professional in every sense of the word."

Meadors said. "He is a first cla.ss individual w ho does

everything above board and under the direction o(

Ingram."

(SPORTS IN BRIEFi

The AnimaU, those
lovable folks in section B
at the FSU baseball
games, are celebrating
their 10th anniversary this

season Trvoiits for new
.Animals will be held from
3-4 p.m. Monday at Dick

Howser Stadium for

students only. About IS to

20 spots are open so get

your vocal chords ready.

There will be a
meeting Monday for all

people interested in play

ing soccer for FSU. The
meeting, which will be
held at the Bellamy
Building Auditorium, will

also be for current
members.

Toronto outfielder
George Bell, the 19HT

American League MVC,
said Thursday he hoped to

sign a multi-million dollar

contract shortly with the
Blue Jays.

ON TV
College basketball

Middle Tennessee at Ten-

nessee State. ESPN, Cable

5, midnight.

HEAKT WARMERS
Send a Valentine Message ^$ " ^

to that Special Someone.

Mail this cDupiMi alon^ with payment to:

FLAMBEAi: ( I.ASSIF.'IF.IIS, P.O. Box 20287

Tallahassfo, M "^IMt

Or come by 322-S UNION' (FSU Campus) or

505 S. Woodward before 4 pm, Wednesday, Feb. 10

3 Lines, $2.00 • 5 Lines, $3.50 • 7 Lines, $5.00
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DOUBLEHEADER BASKETBALL ACTION
TOMORROW IN THE CIVIC CENTER

Florida State Seminoles
vs.

Cincinnati Bearcats

WOMEN'S- 1:15 PM
Halftime Feature:

5H0NEYS.
CA$H SCRAIMBLE

Register in the west concourse.

MEN'S GAME - 4:00 PM
Halftime Feature:

BONANZA
BUCK$HOT

Register in tiie north concourse.

CASH PRIZES GENEROUSLY PROVIDED BY

BONANZA.
SHON£Yg



Florida Flambeau
Weather with a message

High ni ar55wilh cloudy skies

Low tonight around 35 And
rememher: Freedom of the pn-ss

IS a flaming sword—hold it high,

j;uard It well, use it wisely.

MONVAY, FKBHUAHYH, WHS SER\ IS(. TALLAtlASSEK FOR 7J YEARS VOL. 73, NO. 100

Carry faith to AIDS sufferers, says minister
BY LISA PHOTOS
M WIHKAl --i \vy WHIim

Earl Shclp says that i-vcii llmui^h iIutc

arc plenty of ri'asiins to tdrnplain alxiut tin

rt lijjious and societal responsi's he has hi'i ii

to AIDS, he did not coijie to Tallahassee lu

gripe about those responses.

Rather, Rhclp, an ordained Sdiithcrn

Baptist minislL-rand a social cthRisI at Houston's Center
for Klhics, Medicine, and Social I.ssucs, spoke out Suiula\

alUriKHiii at Tallahassee's Tiinity United Methodist
Church ahout the many challenges that people-and
particularly Christians-should and must face because of

the AIDS pandemic.

"The community of GckI is not a purity cult, but one that

.seeks to do God's will, " said Shelp, who has published
several IkkiKs otTenof; [);istiiral perspectives on acquired
imiiHine di.'ficiency ^^yn<lrome.

W e ,ire ciincerned about physical life, not only about

riUiiifi heaven with redeemed souls" Sh. iji said 11

'If we say we love people and then
neglect their physical needs, then we
fail to follow the Gospel.'

—Earl Shelp

say we love peopli' .iiul then ne^;lect iheir physical need.s,

then we fail to follow the Gospel."

The minister's presentation was part of this year's Pre-

Lenten frojiram, which is sponsored annually by a
number of local churches and the Florida State University
Committee on Religious Affairs.

Shelp said that to date, churches and other reli^'ious

orf,'anizations have been reluctant to spon.sor AIDS
ministries and discussions, and they have virtually closed

their doors to people with the disease.

Shelp noted that many churchmembers' indifferent or

unsvmpnthetic responses to AIDS patients may stem from

fear of the disea.se, disapproval of high risk behaviors
associated with AIDS and from the belief that the problem
will not ahd does not affect them.

"Clearly, AIDS is a matter that is or should be ofconcern
to us all," Shelp said, not ing t hat the Centers for Disease
Control has estimated .'iO.OOO cases of AIDS will he

diat.'nosed tills year alone '.MDS is not only .i problem
of gay men and IV users

"

Shelp explained that not only will many people

eventually lc«e friends or relatives because of the the AIDS
virus, but AIDS will affect the nation's ectmomy and it's

impact will surely be reflected in the popular world.

Shelp said that responding effectively to the epidemic
will involve .society being honest and becoming better

educated about the disease, and mobilizing appropriate
ri-sources to help people who suffer from it.

Hut most of all, ^^p-said, dealing properly with AIDS
and people who ^Ip the virus will mean being very

compassionate.

Turn to AIDS, page 7

BLACK HISTORY MONTH

FSU President

John E. Champion
hands Maxwell

Courtney his

diploma at the

August 1965

commencement
ceremony. Court-

ney was FSU's firsi

black graduate

Journalist: take pride

in African heritage
BY BARRINGTON SALMON

FI.AMBKAl Si AFK WRITER
Tony Brown is a success by any measure: He hosts To/iv Bri)Wris

hiurnnl the longest running black affairs program on public
' .ind is a movie producer, author, screenwriter and

n.-ii- .Ali u

md --ui'cei

We an

'11

FSU 'pioneer' recalls a past era
BY BARRINGTON SALMON

KI .AMHKAI STAFF WRIl FH

I'nhke Hurt Reynolds or Robert I'nch, Maxwell
Courtney was not a lamous Klonda Slate L'niversity

alumnus. But Courtney made history

In 1965, Courtney became the first black student

to receive an undergraduate degree from FSU.
Courtney, who later became a successful

businessman, died a few years ago in a boating

accident on the Cbesapeakt- Bay .Saturdav, a

classmate renienibered hiiii and an FSl' of years pu.st

at a black leadership conference on campus
"Maxwell came to FSU in 1961,

" said Fred Flowers,

now a Tallahassee attorney. "He was a near genius
in mathemetics, and like most of us came from (the

then all-black) Lincoln High School."

Courtney, and later Flower^. ( 'ai inmo ( ireene and
Jackie Dupont Walker <who were admitted to FSU in

1963), were chosen with particular care, for obvious

reasons. Flowers said.

"It's no accident that the first blacks were from
Tallahassee because we lived at home instead of in

the dorm," said the attorney "FSU sought to have
a gradual phase in of blacks to live in the dorm
would be both violent and dangerous

"1 -.poke to .lackie about our experiences and she
recalled how intense and traumatic it was. We saw

lr<i/en siniies and
le.K her- who pretended

nut to iHitiee us,"
Flowers said.

Flowers, who was the

first black athlete at

FSU (he played
baselialli, --aid he >

mure ,iware now ol be

ing ,i |iioneer than
when he was in school.

" The 'first' often are

sacrificial lambs," he

said. "We were the

Fred Flowers
lighthouse steering p*..,

pie the safe way to

shore, and ;iv\ a\ I'rom jagged rocks Vet. we all were
hold and had a tremendous amount of confidence-
this made us grow up real fast

"

The 1969 graduate conceded that tremendous gains

have occtured at FSU since he left, but he drove home
the need for students to give a helping hand to high
school students "falling in the cracks"
"Where are our youngest and brightest studenl.s

going?" he asked. 'I hev are in jails, on crack or in

Student- ;iiid otiiers ma . i-k how they too, can acromplish what
he has Rut for Brown, the answer is simple—they must first love

li.
: ( ci'ealc an economic base in the black communitv

(1 '111 their own terms

literally and fli'urnt ivelv in iht- dark, .md zmnti about
1,1 Rr. '.' r -11. ,ik;nc !o ahou! !()'> people m Florida

. • • Dianionn Sunday niyht 'We can either

ilarknes.^ or turn on a light. The bottom line is that we
beiim' black

Th.- Charleston, W Va. native said that the dilTerence between
African Americans and other ethnic groups is the fact t hat the latter

love who they are and take pride in their heritage

"The Vietnamese have dominated the .-cieiue- -mw 1979, md
most of them could not spenk English when tbev ciri-e here,' he
said "Korean;- now con t ml tiians -lore-, and Hail i.m-, .XCricms and
West Indians have all come here and in a few years are ahead of

us. How can this be'.'

"We, on the other hand, deny our culture, run away from our
heritage and beg approval from whites. It's as if we walked into a

room with two people making love and asked 'what is my role?'

Whites have no role in our freedom or oppressiim the onlv thing
that m.itters i.^ what we ihmk ol' oursel ve.-

"

Tin

Turn to STUDENTS, page 7 Tony Brown

-e^;regation were meant to make
in icks feel inferior, and though

America spent hundreds of years

and millions of dollars convincing

blacks of their inferiority, now was
the lime to break the stranglehold

,inil define for iheniselves who the\

,ire This is imperative, he said,

because no one else has the
incentive to do so.

"How can you love me ifyou don't

love you?" he asked. "If we don't get

that straight, politically, socially

ami ecoiKinncally, everything else

will be wrong."

Brown said a new consciousness

would flourish when Afric^n-

Turn to BROWN, page 7
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This candidate transcends party politics
BY KATHLEEN
LAUFENBERG

FLAMBEAU STAFF WRITER

Larry Holdcn aims to

create his own pnlitKal

party and have his name
on the presidential lialloi

in the year 2000 Thi- s(,ti

spoken, 45-year-old ex

professor has been on the

r(iad for nvi-r six vcars

trying to arcimiplish just

that

Hdldeii, who makes his

base camp in Loveland,

Colo., breezed through
Tallahassee last week to spread his political message at

several speaking engagements and make a brief TV
appearance. Sitting in his 19 foot travel trailer Saturday
afternodii, Holdcn lit a [)ii)( liil (itCxlra mild eavendish
tobacco and said he believes people are finally beginning
to listen to him because they have no other real

alternative.

"If we don't deal with certain issues within the next
12 years—such as the environment, which will be the

key issue in 1992-1 think we can kiss the Earth
Koodbye," said the former public school and utiivi-rsity

teacher who earned his doctorate in human behavior and
educational leadership from the U.S. International

University in San Diego. "We need a government we can
trust and we're not going to get that through the

Larry Holden

Republican or Democratic parties, which are built on
manipulation and corruption

"

Holden. who said it costs him about $20,000 each year
to h\-\n^ his political message to Americans coa.st to-coast,

two-thirds of which conies from his own pocket and the
rest from gifts, claims he's got the .solution to the political

party problem. Christened the Human Party in 1981,
Holden claims it'sjust the type of political vehicle needed
to unite various peace, environmental and spiritual
groups around the country.

Holden said he's chosen the golden eagle to represent
the Human Parly because, "We want to see today's
[jrohlems from the mountaintop."

Before people can accept his brand of politics and learn
to "see from the mountaintop," however, Holden said

they must first "change their consciousness
"

To accomplish such a goal, Holden said people must
first "become aware of their belief .-.ystems For instance,

to say that Jesse Jack.son can't win ithe presidental
nomination) because he's black, when he's making more
sense than any of the other candidates."

Holden said if he became president he would
immediately stop military spending for the "Star Wars"
program, institute a national health plan, stop aid to the
I' S financed Niraraguan contias and generally funnel
money out of the defense budget and into social

programs.

Holden refu.sed to label his politics as "New Age," or

himself as a spiritualist, a liberal, a socialist, communist
or anything else, saying, "I don't identify with any parts
of the whole."

IN BRIEFI

"Human Sexuality: A Reconaideration of
Con(»pts and Norms" will be discussed 1^ Dr. Earl Shelp
today at 4 in Beth Moore Lounge, Longmire Bldg., FSU.
Call Leo at 644-1020 for more information.

There will be an Oxford FSU Adult Summer
Program for all interested in attending tonight at 7;30
in the Center for Professional Development. Call NaiKy
at 644-3801 for details.

University Entrepreneur* meet tonight at 7:15 In
Rm. 203 Business Bldg., FSU. Call Wade at 575-6242
for more information.

FSi; Criminology Fraternity meets tonight at 8:30
in Rm. 143 Bellamy Bldg., FSU. Call Robert at 224-6604

for details.

Nomination forms for Seminole Awards,
President Award, .Advisor of the Year, and Organization
of the Year are available from the office of Leadership
Development in Rm. :}2.'3 Activities Bldg., FSU. Call
Paula at 644 3840 for more information.

P.R.I.D.E. meets tonight at 7:30 in the Deha
Gamma House. Call Jennifer at 386-5204 for details.

Tallahasae Satsang, an affiliate of Eckankar
Reincarnation class, meets tonight at 7 in the FSC
Union ( all Uiane at .'j62 6288 for more inforamtion.
College Republicans meet tonight at 7:30 in Rm.

313 FSU Union with a Kentucky senator.

I
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Stop Dragon Your Feet!

Send a Valentine Message
to that Special Someone.

Mail this Kiupon alcing with pnymciir to:

FLAMBEAU CLASSIFIEDS, P.O. Box 20287

Tallahassee, FL 32316

Or come by 322-S UNION (FSU Campus) or

505 S. Woodward before 4 pm, Wednesday, Feb. 10

3 Lines, $2.00 • 5 Lines, $3.50 • 7 Lines, $5.00
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ACTION AUTO REPAIR

TUNE-UP SPECIAL
Volkswagen Gas Engine

all front wheel drive

Major <70o« Minor «30<»

'expires Feb. 19, 1988

504 W. Gaines St.

Tallahassee, Florida

By appt. only

222-A346

Br part of a SUPER team.

IMORMATIO.N .SESSIONS;

Sunday , Keb. 7

Momlav. hVh. K
T oo pm l.«itdu Sih fUttt l\

8:30 pm Satir} Utnpr

Wednetday, Feb. 10
7K» pm - Mium Lmui§r
1:30 p.m.

~

QiAunaiioNS:
1. 2.2 CumulUivc CP.A.

2. Full Time Student

.1. Good Judicial Standing

4. 2 •emeaters of reaidcncc hall

mprrienee; at leait one at

VSV, including thii term.

1988-89

FINANCIAL AID APPLICATION
WORKSHOP SCHEDULE

PLACE: MOORE AUDITORIUM

To receive a 1988^ Financial Aid Application
Packet you MUST aAtend a wor1<stiop.

1988 Sunnmer Financial Aid applications will be
available ONLY at ttiese application worksliops.

(Deadline for submission of 1988 Summer
Financial Aid Application is Marcti 1, 1988).

WEEKDAYS

FEB. 1st thru 9th

FEB. 10th

FEa 11th thru 26th

FE& 29th

4:30pm 6:00prn

11:00am - 12:30pm

4:Xpm - 6^X)pm

4:30pm • 6:00pm
and

SAT, FEB. 27th 10:00am - 11:30am

APPLY EARLY! APPLY EARLY!
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Klks graves disturbed
A pair of cofTins in mausoleums at the

Roselawn Cemetery belonging to two men
whose lives had similarities were
disturbed Saturday, Tallahassee Police

reported

Tl'I) spokesman Plul Kiracofe said

police were told at 9; 15 Saturday morning
that the graves had been disturbed. It was
discovered that the two stone mausoluems
had been smashed open hy what appeared
to be a sledgehammer One of the two
cofTins was found op«'n and some nf the

remains had been removed, Kiracofe said

Both mausoleums were double vaults

situated for married couples. In both

instances, only the men's side of the

mausoleum was disturbed.

The ironic fart ,il)out both ofthe graves
was that the ( (iffios housed the remains
nf tw<i rni'M whos<' lives Cduld liave been

intertwined, the Tallahassee Democrat
reported Sunday. Both belonged to the

Elks Lodge, were members of Baptist

churches and were buried by Culley and
Sons funeral home, the article stated.

Kiracofe said this was the first instance

of disturbuij; the actual remains of jjiaves

that he had encountered. Tl'U is still

investi(»atinK the incident.

Stolen BMW found
Two juveniles were arrested early

Sundav for the theft of .1 HIH? HMW, l,<>on

('ounty Sheriff s IJepartment spokesman
Dick Simpson said.

Two 17year old males from
Crawfordville were charged with grand

theft auto after suffering a host of

setbacks that led to the two t;om>i to

Tallahassee Memorial Kef;iiirial Medical

('enter where they were met by SherifT

s

Deputy Leonard Reeves.

But as fate would
have it, when the

troubled criminals got

into the second
juvenile's car, the

auto failed to start.

The car was stolen Thursday when one

of the juveniles drove it through the

showroom window of Braiin .Mcitiu

Company Later, he hid in wt.uds ofl

Highway 61 in Wakulla County, Siinpuon

said.

It seems that he and the second juvenile

hatched a plan to meet at the Cherokee
Sinkhnli . located .ihout 20 iiiili s south of

'lallaliassee, strip the autu and ditch ll

there, Simpson said

Bui the first encountered a problem in

transporting the car to the sinkhole. He
ran into a tree on his way there and the

duo was unable to remove the vehicle. So

the desperate twosome decided to strip the

seat covers and speakers from ilie H.MW
and leave the car. .^iiiipsoii .,iid

While they were stripping the car, the

first one complained of chest pains and

asked his partner to take him to the

h(ispital Hut as fate would have it, when
the troubled criminals got into the second

juvenile's car, the auto failed to start.

The second one then called his father

and asked him to take them to the

hospital While t hey were in transit, a tip

to Wakulla authorities revealed the

location of the two abandoned vehicles.

Wakulla authorities informed Leon
County SherifTs dficials, who sent Reeves

to the hospital to meet the teens. They
were charged with grand theft auto and
are being held at I lie f.inn ('mintv

.Iiiscnile Detention ( enter The BMW
wa^ impounded by Wakulla authorities

Weapons confiscated
Members of the Leon County Special

Weapons and Tactic^ s()iiad ciinviscated

lU guns at an alleged track don Friday

night. Simpson said.

A dozen SWAT team members moved
in about 9 p.m. to raid a house located at

1674-A and 1674-B Stuckey St. The house
was reputed to have been used for the

distribution and smoking of (rack cocaine

When the .SW.AT team entered they found

the cache of weapons
No arrests have been made in the raid,

but three children under the age of 12

were disrovered on the premises. They
were turned over to the Department of

Health and Rehabilitative Services,

Simpson said.

Man robbed
A man who was strolling through the

grounds of a housing project Friday night

was accosted and robbed, Tallahassee

police said

A 26 year old man was walking through

the project located at 2502 Hulton St. at

8: 10 when three teenagers attacked him
and stole an undeterroinded amount of

cash. Police Lt Roy Dickey said. The
three youths knix-ked him to the ground
and made off with the monev No arrests

have been made.

Owner scares off thieves
The 49 year owner of a hunting store

who spent the night in his establishment

to scare off thieves succeeding in

frightening a trio of would-be burglars,

Simpson said.

The owner of the Air Calvary Store,

located at 3813-21 N. Monroe St., was
serving a.s a security guard for his store

since it had been broken into several

tiiiU's recent ly, Sinip.son said. The owner
was asleep m the back when, at 4 Sunday
morning, he was awakened by a crash.

The owner walked into the front and
found three males busting out displays to

grab guns. Simpson said. The owner
pr<idu( i-d a -hciigiinand pointed it at the

thieves, who ran.

While the owner chaseil ihem into the

parking lot, one of the thieves pulled out

an automatic handgun but did not fire,

Simpson said. The owner did, however,

taking numerous shots at the fleeing LTD
Ford

The car was distovered later on Dean
Street by sherilfs oflRials, Simpson said.

No injuries had been reported. The matter

is still under investigation.

Help buildthearc
Association for Retarded Citizens

We Deliver

Chocolate lovers delights!

Boxes of Kron, Perugina, & Lindt chocolates;

chocolate<overed oreos, pretzels, potato chips,

heart lollis & lips, dark, milk, white . .

.

oooh p,isMoni

CCmC fo^C^^X^, inc. llt^-^in • 112 e. college

"Only the Shadow Knows"

!m 1988 Gold Key - Seminole Shadow Week
T An FSU Gold Key Production

What? A week (l ebruary 29 - March 4) lor FSU juniors, seniors, and graduate
students to spend a day interning with a Tallahassee business, university,

or Kovi'rnment sponsor 9

When? I he deadline Id apply IS February Iti .Applications are available u I I

Room MS Union and from anv (iold Key member. Only one day of |
service is re(|iiire<i duriim Sh.iiiou Week

Cost? None .11 ,ill' ( iold Key IS sponsoring all advert isemenis and other 1. lists

??? If you have any more, please call Terry Bennett (iiites) at 877-2ti82 or

Steve Erb (days) at 644-6922.

FSU Gold Key is FSI "s iK .idemii 'leadership honorary for

iililii'n l.i'.. inrii .mil •' .hIh.iIc IihIimiI'.

iC/eaners

vIEN'S OR WOMEN'S

SUITS

f
SHIRTS

$297
or 94^ each

STUDENT DISCOUNTS
THURSDAY

®

REAL PIT BAR B Q

MONDAY
All You Con AC

Eat Chicken ^^VO
3 p.m.-9 p.m. W

Includes Beans, Slaw, Bread and Tea

The Original Sonny's North

|?527 Apalachee Pkwy. 2707 N Monroe
878-1185 385-2167
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Who's afraid of Senator John Kerry?
BY JACK MCCARTHY
rLAMMRAV STAFF WRITR«

Dopite the fact i li.ii tin im cii,! ,iii(| i in

nation'.s attention uill lie luiiuil tn

presidential politics tiii> week, :tiv [xiiitical

focus this week will be on another matter.

I refer to the fascinating fallout between

the recently indicted Gen. Manuel Noriega

of Panama and his former allies in the

RiMHaii aiimini-t i iiii in is Im have turned on

turn with a vcnt;c,im r

It was revealed by the .Vcir York Times

last week that Noriega had been in cahoots

with the administration in a vile plan to

manipulate the American public into

thinking that Nicaragua was shipping

amis In Kl Sal\ ailoi Thf bij,' nut -t imi llicii

ht'camc win ha- I he Ki-agan

administration i mm il mi the Panamanian
leader? Why is the admini.stration so

vehemently hanging out to dry their co-

conspirator? Doesn't Noriega have a lot of

dirt on the administration?

When Blandon sings
I think the mystery was solved with the

appearance of Sen. John Kerry CD-Mass.)—

whose Senate committee is ^>cheduled to

hold hearings on the subject this week— on

Tfd Koppel's S'l^htliiii show last Tuesday

According to Kerry, the Keagan
admiiii-.t 1 ,11 Mill has known for months that

the Senator s hearings were going to blow

out of the water their collabortation with

Noriega as well as other suspected drug
figures.

This iiiihnls .illialur ha-- lu'rii

invc..tit{ati-(l liy Ki-irv's cninniitlci- Im

ainiiisi ,1 yi-ar Tin- investigation lould

possibly open up another can of worms that will dog the

president as did the Iran-contra scandal itself. Thus, the

administration's strategy was to preempt the Kerry

committee and dump Noriega in the desperate hope of

diverting media attention away from the Kerry
committee.

The prize witness to appear in front ol Kin \ s committee

this week is Jose Blandon, formerly a top aide to Noriega

and the source of the Times story on the plot to implicate

Nicaragua in gun-running. So potentially explosive is

Blandon's testimony, he is currently under 24 hour armed
prott'i'tiiin

Blandon will reportedly sing about Noriega's

involvement with the Columbian cocaine cartel, and also

Noriega's long association with the Central Intelligence

o M rvi

Agency. Recent reports claim that Noriega has been on
the CIA payroll for over 10 years. Noriega's work for the

CIA, if true, will certainly raise questions about the

strange death of the man Noriega replaced- (Jeneral

(lliiai Tori i|o^

Torn,|os. a strung nationalist, became a national hero

after negnl laling a treaty with the Carter administration

to gain control of the Panama canal. Torrijos allegedly died

in a plane crash in 1981, but there has been speculation

that someone may have placed a bomh on board the plane

For many months now, John Kerry and his committtee

have been probing the hut i^-iii- the Iran contra panel

chose to Ignore the issue ol the Keagan adniinislratioii's

collusion with drug runtuTs in their desperate efforts to

fund the contras. Along the way anonyomous aides on the

FOR WHAT
IT'S WORTH

committee have leaked out hits and pieces, making veiled

references to the effect that much remained to be revealed

in the iiiatti-r .So this ueek could begin a new phase of

the Iran coiitr.i .scandal Indeed, we may very well be in

for another few months of sensational headlines telling

us things more sordid than anyone ever imagined. And
Kerry just might end up chief executioner of the Reagan
III ri' • n !

-'
1 .1' 1' .n

Floridians for war
Florida's Congi-essional coiitigent fared poorly on the

war and peace issue. Only three Florida Representatives

voted against aid-Dan Mica, William I^ehman and Buddy
McKay Claude Pepper wa- 1 le ino~t vocal and quoted of

Florida's delegation Pefipi i ni com -e i~ dependent on
Mi.iriir- 111 pill, ^iitei- 111,111'. Ill u horn -uppoit the

contra,^ I'eppei h.i> never been knowti to put principle

over the need to be re-elected Kven the Miami llrrultl once

had to editorially put the beloveti senior citizen in his place

when Pepper wrote a letter on behalf of a well-connected

Cuban drug dealer. So Pepper's opportunism is no real

su rprise

Hep Hill (ii ,iiii 111, ri pie-eni-- tile Tallahassee .ire.-i,

as always, voted tor the president's war package. In the

Senate, both Boh Graham and Lawton Chiles voted for

more killing Progressive little state, isn't it?

Mail bag
.\ column or two ago, 1 wrote what I thought was an

obviou,-- tongue and cheek list of (|uestions Dan Rather
didn t get to ask Cieorge Bu.^h during their now famous
debate. The premise, which I thought obvious to anyone
but the most literal-minded, was what if macho Rather
tackled the media created "wimp" issue with Bush,

employing the same cool and suhtletv he did with

Irangate, One editor remarked to me th.it n might come
off offensive to feminists. No, I thought. Obviously this

is Rather taking the absurd wimp issue to its most
extreme, and not my personal voice speaking. Lo and
behold, t found in my mailbox a copy of the column with
angry words like "Homofihulie and .Sevi^t " w i itten mi it

Hopefully, no one else was offended If they were, 1

sincerely apologize But, 1 don't think that my perhaps
lame attempt at humor was homophobic or sexist, anymore
than I believe that the person so offended was suffering

a p«9«cutioB complex.

TV-
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La mesa Luis Parra and Bennet Campoverde discuss fine literature.
PHOTO BV PHIL DEGEOPGE

Try Mutton's for a polyglot party
BY MICHAEL McCARTHY

FLAMBEAU WRITER

Walk into Hutton's New England Deli Tuesday
afternoon and you may think you're in a bar in Germany.
Students yroupcd arciund two or three talih's are

spi'iikint,' (icrrnan If you icturned on Wednesday and
Thursday, you'd hear Italian; Friday you'd hear French
and Spanish. These are the foreign language tables,

which give students an opportunity to practice their

conversation skills in an informal setting.

"Some students listen more than they .speak, especially

if they are in their first semester," said Assoc Professor

Hans Hraenlin, who runs the German IJvutschttsh. "The

mam t hin^; is to allow them to speak a little more than
in our regular class program."

Native speakers altend the tables too.

"The students can hear difTerent pronunciations and
can hear of cultural materials," said Braenlin.

.\t Dintsi hiish. the students speak only German. The
Italian and .Spanish also avoid Kn^lish

Accordin^i to .Spanish protessoi- .Ardis Nelson, the

Spanish table La Mesa is sometimes 50 percent native

Spanish speakers. However, that should not intimidate

beginning Spanish students.

"There's an attempt made to draw in beginners, to pay
attention to everyone. " said Nelson, ulio or^janizes a

rotation schedule so a teaching assistant (u professor is

always at the table

"1 heard that you could come and practice and enjoy

conversation," said Nancy.

At all the tables, the conversation range from how one

is feeling today to literary or political subjects.

Occasionally, the students try to translate the tables'

announcement in the Flambeau.

The Itali.iii talile, or Tai'ola di Uahaiui is animated

by students in Italian professor William Leparulo's

Dartmouth method Italian class, which emphasises

conversation and has students attending afternoon

tutorial sessions to practice conversation

...While Marc Roman and Claudia Ayazo have a

French table.

"It makes you a nervous wreck, but it's fun, " said

Lynn, an Italian student. "Everybody's real patient and
helpful."

Teresa, sittmn across the table, also feels the .same

stress when forced to express herself in Italian, but added
"1 always feel good when I leave."

The French table, Tableau de Francois, and the
German Stammtisch are more infcHinal, social t.ibles \>

.

professors are assigned to the French table, and pioph

switch between French and Enjjlish

"It's just a place w ilh a relaxed atmosphere where vou
can i^ii and practice your French without a lot of pressure,

.so if you i^el stuck, there s a way out," .said Laura
Knowles, a French and Russian double-major.

According to Kevin Nickens, a tutor with the German
department, Stammtisch is the name for the table
"where all the old fogies sit around and drink beer after

work"
M.iny first year students attend this table before

movinj; on to Dfutschtish, since Knglish is allowed. .Some

non German students even attend for the parly
atmosphere. "We stay here later than everyone else,

"

said Colleen McCants.
Al Hutton, who owns Hutton's New Ei^land Deli,

enjoys having the groups at his restaurant.

it s been going on 1(11 years It started with small
groups and kept growing. Out of all (the diflerenl

student) groups that come here, I really enjoy them the
most."

"They really make Fridays," said Matt Herbert,

Hutton's night manager.
Hutton's isn't the only place language groups converge

The Russian flub meets at The I'ul). althou^;h ihev
socialize more than tin y speak Russian Yet they have
played Russian --ci ablile in the past, and their current
president, Mary Gogliardi, is planning to show Russian
operas or have Russian immigrants speak at future
meetings. They may also start up a Russian table for
people who wnnt to practice their conversation.

.Mlernating between The
I'hyrst and The Alley on
Tuesday afternoons, Greek
students don't speak
( Ireek. but thev do listen to

.Meeting at Hutton's
New Kngland Deli:

Deutschtish, Tuesday
from 4 to 8; Italian

Table, Wednesday at 4,

Thursday at .5; Spanish
Table, Friday M to

French l ahle. Friday at

• :.'{<>; Staninilisch, Fritlay

from 5 on. Russian Club
meets at The Pub at 7
Thursdays. Ancient
Greek reading's,

Tuesday al 1. ( all Dr.

latum at 644-4259 for

location.

644-1239

S.A.F.E
S.G. Escort Service

7 Nights a Week
6 PM-12:30 AM

The Map & Globe Store
• NaulK.il ( harl^ • Atlases

• I SCS, (,)uads

• kCLlClllilM ( lllldcs

• ( IIS. Si. lie .Hid

Kci'ioii.il M.ips

• Wall Maps
• (ili)hcs

• I Iduil Maps
• lnk!ii,i!Kinal .Maps

232« Apalathtf Pkw>.

Suite 6 (ParkvMi\ Pla/a)

lallahassee. Ha. 904-656-7723
Miin In • 9-6 Sal 9 1

Sil MSS
Act I Pll I)

tete-a-tete nearby at the
PHOTO BY PHIL OEGEORGE

JIM & MILTC
^ BAR-B-QUE

1tt3 W. Panucola SI

(2 Blocks West •)<

Campbell SfacJ'.jr.

Open 6 30am iOi,>i

f" & Sat III 11 VI-

Carryoul $76-3998

jKl Roiida State

CENTER FOR PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT
& PUBLIC SERVICE

This Intensive two-day workstiop provides
hands-on instruction in writing effective grant
proposals. Designed for the beginner, the course
gives a step by step analysis of the grant writing

process including locating sources tor funding,
writing objectives and sannple budgets, and im
proving the narrative portions Time is allowed
for individual consultations, participants are
encouraged to work on their own proposals in

class.

Wednesday and Thursday, Feb 24 25, 8 30
am 4 00 pm Florida State Conference Center,

555 W Ftensacola Sf S110 fee 1.2 CEUs
Mary Jane Mayo, Ph.D., Educational Research,
Development and Foundations, FSU. Consultant
in Grant Writing

^ re^er, caJ/ 644 -<SSOf.

at f44-fS^3 or f44-S&0/.
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Student leaders

get lectured by

education heads
BY CATHY MINCER

FU^MBEAU WRITKR

The state of Florida spent more than a billion dollars

on higher t'diKatiiiri ImsI year hut it wasn't enough, said

Education t'omnHssioncr Bi'lty ( astor

"We have not as a state made the financial

commitment that other high quality education states

have made," she said.

Castor spoke to student government leaders

representing nine state universities and other state

colk'fjcs at the Florida Student Assix'iat ion convention

hosted l)y Florida Slate Univcrsils thi- wci-ki'nd The
FSA, a statewide lobbying Krou[> rall. il ihr ronference

in hopes of making effective leaders out of student

government representatives.

Castor said that of the $7 billion spent on education

in 1987, $1.1 billion went to the state university system.

But it wasn't enough, she said. ailHim; tliat the lottery

will provide little funding; n-hcl, acrouni inj; lor only .'i

percriit (il ni-xt year's hudjjet

" The SIX percent sales lax is not a permanent solution

either," she said. "The Legislature will have to

reconsider some form of the services tax during next

year's session."

Board of Rofjcnts ( 'hanccllor ('harlio Reed also spoke

al a Friday luncheon, pralsln^^ Florida - [)ri'sciui' amonn
the top 10 stale university syslcm- m the nation and
noling thai by raising admissions requirements this

year. Florida universities enrolled a freshman class with

the highest SAT scores ever.

But in his own address, student regent Ed Scales

p iiiied to some of the less popular aspects of today's

Il i(.;hei education.

it Is our oidit,'ation to thi' people ol Florida to provide

iheni wilh higher education," Siales said "And there

IS not enough money available lo do it
"

Scales said access to the quality education Florida

provides may be denied to a great niunber of its students

because of proposed upcoming legislative cuts in

financial aid and a 15 percent tuition raise for 1988-89,

the third year of a five vear master plan with ihc

objeclivc of suident.s paying an average 25 percent of the

cost of their education.

Pat Ballot, who represented the postsecondary

education commission as a lecturer in the convention

series, said the expansion of existing coope-rative efforts

between industry and education offered by university

career centers would provide 8 beneficial alternative to

more ienislalive funding

It 's a good way for even juniors and seniors undecided

about their majors to get the experience so they can make
a choice," Ballot said. "Employers will benefit with

already experienced employees."

Prepaid tuition, a contractual savings plan that will

enable Florida families to pay in advance for their child's

four years at a F'lorida university will he available in

September for students tliat are in the Ulth grade or

below, said Herb Conaly in his lecture as a

representative of the Department of Education.

"As the federal deficit grows it will be easy to cut

financial aid," said Castor, adding that it's up to

students, especially then leaders and organizations such

as FSA, to insure funding will not be cut. "We have to

try harder," she said.

ACAUMV * AGCNCV MOCttS ft IAt(N1

OOECtOB OMWMSH
Governor's Square Mall

Don't r^^^T^
Forget!

Order Your

Valentine Ite!)
from

UpM»„iHt Miop ( ir. (.ifajrMt Plat

F.S.U.

STUDENT ALUMNI
FOUNDATION

ANNOUNCES

SPRING MEMBERSHIP
DRIVE

Applications available In the Alumni

f^SS Affairs Office (Longmire Bldg.)

1 Ic ) Deadline for applications: Wed , Feb 17

644-2761

Seminole Gulf
Lake Bradford

& Gaines

(Near Stadium)

575-8169

MC.VISAA
Gulf Cards Accepted
Same low Price

FREE CAR WASH
with 8 gallon min, fill-up at Full Service

(only $1 .00 gallon min. at Setf-Serv)

"We wanf your business!"
low Cas Prices • Certified Mechanics

Seminole Gulf

Greyhound^
givesypuabreak

SpringBreak*

50
orless. Anywherewe go.

I hi- Npi 111^; Brcjk , il vmi jiid \iiur IiicikIs .irc I hulking
.iKiui tic.kliiif; M !hc slopn-s, ihc hc,K.hor lu^i horiic lor a

\ iMi , (ircyhound can lake \ou ihcrc, I hc rmjsi vou'il

r\ci isv(4 "-0 cadiway based on round-irip purchase. AtKlshorier
iripsarcc\cn less.

So take a Spring Break trip ihai won't break you. On Cjreyhtxind.

GOGREYHOUND
And leave the driving to us.

(ircyliDiiiid • 112 VC'. lcnnL's.sct' Slreel • 2224240

.MusipteMniavaliJtollcRCiiuikml I) lard upnn purthast No oihcidmoums apply
rR-keis are naoinnsferabkind good fot iravcl on Greyhound l.incj. Int , and .Mhct pariKipatmii > jr i k

( cruin r«lricl«in« apply (Wet efteciiw 2/l/li«.6,15 88 Offer limiicd. Noi valid tn Cjnad« C J988 C,rt>h<Hind I ims In337 Dewey Slieel 222 0889
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AIDS
from page 1

"Thrae are not worthless
beings, these are people
loved by God and worthy of
care and love from us all

,"

the minister said. "The
quality of our tare for

them should not depend on
the name ol the disease or
the way they got it."

Shelp said that the AIDS
issue should impel
Christians and others to

:icknr)w|c(|(.(. ihc evil
iiKhls r,f 1,11 hiiniaii beings. incliHiinK bisexuais and
hririKisiMials who are unfairly blamed for the AIDS
problem and whose sexual behavior should be
decriminalized

Shelp also said that the AIDS issue miKht lead
Christians to critically examine their beliefs in (Jod and
fiod's iinolveincril in bimiiin alTaii-

The endeavor i ..niioi I,,- r ,i aped. ' he said. "Our
identity and our mission u. I,. m^; challenged l)y AIDS.
It is my prayer that we will meet this challenge."

Earl Shelp

FSl" Kehjjion Professor Leo Sandon. who serves as
Chairpers(m of the University Committee on Religious
Affairs, aKi eed with Shelp s statement that the AIDS
problem has been virtually ignored by society.

"The very fact that we're having this meeting is a
statement on the part of manv cont.'retjalioii-- thai there
needs to be a response to what may be the most
horrendous epidemic in the history of the race," said
Sandon. who introduced Shelp at the presentation.
"You have people here under this roof who normally

aren't together." he said. 'That in itself is a significant
event."

Chip Mcl.ain. who also attended Shelp - li ctuie, noted

that Shelp- call for working: toward k'.i\ rij;hl- is a

welcome one

"The lack of that kind of resp<in.se is adding to suflering
and to people dying .sooner than they should," said
McLain. "If you don't feel worthy of life you won't live

very long."

McLain himself is an AIDS patient

"I see .AIDS bringing light to a lot of people, tiw iu^
people thi' opporlimity to love u ik uiidit lonal I v.

' he -iid

"AIDS is ,a gift Iroin God. in m> opinion I wouldn I trade
places with anyone. AIDS and all

'

Earl Shelp will speak today at 4 p.m. at the Beth Moor
Lounge on "Human Sexuality: A Reconsideration of
Concepts and Norms." Admission is free.

Students from pm« 1

public housing projects They have lost hope and are
alienated from America. You, the Talented Tenth,' (a
referenc( to W. E. DuBois's idea of the educated blacks
leadmg the masses) must reclaim our youth - or who will

speak for them if they can't speak, or fight for them if

they can't fight'.'"

Flowers s.iid the climate at FSl' has changed
drani.it u ,ill\

. and attributed that to w hat Vice President
of Student Affairs Bob Leach calls "the comfortability
factor."

"This can best be deHned as a degree of segregation

within integration or enough of our kind of culture to

deal with the alienation and isolation," said the attorney.

"It's a kind olCultural cushion in part due to the visible

leadership ol' Us earlv pKineei -
"

Flowers joked that the changes were most apparent by
a phenomenon described to him by a friend.

"We used to hang out for lunch in the union-all 10
of us," he said. "Now I'm told, there is fierce competition
among the (Ireeks for trees on campus—that the main
issue or activity is painting trees"
On a more serious note. Flowers encouraged the

iiudience to rt,gain a thirst for knowledge. He exhorted
the audience of 7,") 'o make the most of their time in
college, challenging them to make sure they left with
a marketable tool—an education
"The idea that 'It's who you know not w hat you knov\

'

is a lie," he said. "Knowing someone can get you in the
door, but ivhtU you know will keep you there."

Brown from page 1

.Americans realized that the world did not lugm m
Kurope. w hile helping them understand the present and
chart ttie I'liture,

"W/.s story is the glue that holds the lies logcther-1
love America because I know its history," Brown said.

"Did you know that the Moors invaded Spain in 711 A.D.

and took the bagpipes to Scotland, that Beethoven was
known as the Moor of Honn. that w ith (oeecc only 14

miles from .Africa .at one point it couldii l stay white so

close to -o many black people '

"1 know w ho I am because my culture is a fortre.ss— if

anyone takes away your African roots, you are indeed

eliminated."

Brown blamed his peers for not adequately preparing

their children to face the rigors of racism in

predominantly white institutions.

"We have lost a generation, '20 years of black students

thrown away, hutcherwl hy racism, " he said We threw
you into these great white uni\crsit les. thinking that

if you sat beside w hile folks education would magically

rub off we were wrong. The reason why seven out of

10 blacks don't graduate from white universities is

because they are not culturally strong."

Brown said students should learn to sp«'ak well, adapt
to moving from one culture to another and love

themselves .ind their culture

"Take high fives, we do il Irom the top, sides

everywhere- 1 don't know whin- it will be next, but the

rest of America is waiting to find out. This is the greatest

example ofour rich and beautiful culture—when are we
going to wake up and see the beauty that everyone el^
sees?"

STUDENT GOVERNMENT
ASSOCIATION

POSITION AVAILABLE

PART TIME HRS; 10am-2pm

Clerk Typist Specialist
Ug. l«5224

(Permanent — Not OPS)

Contact F.S.U. Personnel/Employment
216 WHIIams Johnson Building

0

0

1

0

0

0

0

0
FOR MOST HONORABLE DEAL

STOP BY FOR A MEAL

THIS WEEK'S DINNER SPECIAL
Chungking BmI

Specm Goofl Thfoug'. t . t) 13

Dinner Served from Oui Menu
Sun. Thuit 5 10 pm fn Stt 9') I p.m.

385-0671

Atones,, Trains &
Automobiles ^
Sieve Ma^ttn jcfin Cv»3v
TK lSun4a) 5i)6. TXl

Raw

Batteries Not
Included

Mwtl*t Square ^»y »>,
'

*

Alt Seats $i 50 (pq;

(PGi

3 15 8 00

Empire Of
The Sun

3:30 7 15 9 45

Broadcast News iri

iPGl

3 20 5:30
7 40 9:50

Moonstnick

i Men And A Biitj^ The Couch Trip

Death
Wish 4 (Ri

' NN ST

«I)MIS.SI»N 1 1 00 ALL IIMt S

935

Planes. Trains

& Automobilas i^i

MO -iii

Flowers in

the Attic iRi

After all your studies

come by Denny's You'll

find a warm welcome
LOW PRICES iirul over

100 rii'iii liiij', menu items
'• " Sf Irom

24 HOURS H (lay

rmSTAURANTS

You II like our prices
You'll love our food
1302 Apalachee Parl<way

Tallahassee. Florida

87? 5643

SPRING CREEK
RESTAURANT

FOR THE

FINEST SEAFOOD
ON THE COAST
FOLLOW THESE

SIMPLE DIRECTIONS

WEEKDAY SPECIAL
HMfD SHRIMP

SPMNO CREEK SALAD
Omy S** M TH

OPEN AT NOON
7 DAYS

MUSIC BY LES BRUCH
SUN MON TUES

TAKE S MONROE TO 98
TURN RIGHT TO 36S LEFT TO

SPRING CREEK
RESTAURANT
926-3751

wifti tpMicrt guMt

Johukames
Thurs Feb 11 9 PM

(doors open 8:30)

at the MOON
FSU students FREE w/ID

non-students $6.00

listen to WAMF 90.5 FM
92.5 cable Wed. 9:00 • 1:00 AM

Sunday 1:00 • 5:00 PM for

free tickets and album play
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Cinema

Europe's best comes to town
BY DAVID PEREYRA
FLAMBEAU STAFF WRfTER

This week offers a respite from the
ctirrent delude of American baby :ind

bullet films ringing rctjistt-rs m theatres
across the country as the annual French
Film Week sets up shop at the Cinema
Twin.

Six films will be screened that
previously have not been in wide release
in the States. In typical French fashion.
each fihii explores life m these modern
times with a tipped hat to taiifjied love
and restive spirits.

For I he past 20 years, the series has
been organized by the Cultural Services
of the French Embassy in New York and
in co-operation with the French Ministry
of Foreign Affairs The series brings a

taste of current French cinema to
university towns acro.ss the country.
The critical and commercial success of

fi 1ms 1 i ke Jean Je Fhrette and My Life as
a Dog indicates that American film
audiences may be warming to something
other than screen .sex and violence.

Both of tho.se movies are visually
stimulating and have such strong
narratives that the viewer is never left

gasping while trying to pick through the
subtitles. They also give audiences brief
insight into a culture outside the
mythologized fantasyland peddled by
Hollywood movie factories.

Perhaps another film to add to this
growing list of foreign bests, h-^ Clowns
lie Dull, will .screen during the series In
Les ( Inwns. director Jean Schmidt focuses
on the nightlife of Montparnasse in a
surreal voyage on a landlocked "Ship of
Fools." Winner of a special jury prize at
Cannes in 1986, the film encounters thi

bistros, bars and streets where the night
clowns wander m search of true
metaphysical experience All this is nilk'd
in gallows humor and lihiduuius angst

FRENCH FILM WEEK
Tonight: La Femme de ma vie (The

Woman ofMy Life).

Tuesday: Doux-Amer (Bittersweet).

Wednesday: Vn Amor a Paris (A
Rum IInee m Pans).

Thursday: Coeurs croises (Crossed
Hearts).

Friday: Hotel de France
Saturday: Leg Clowns de Dieu (God's

Clowns).

Sunday: Derriere la fenetreiBehind the
Windi)w)-'V\\\)i is a short 12 minute film
directed liy .Jean Schmidt

All filiii.s are in French with English
subtitles .None are rated.

All screenings take place at 6 p.m.
at the Cinema Twin, Tallahassee Mall.
Tickets for students and members of
the Alliance Franeaise Club are $1
and general admission is $2. Pa.s8es
for all six films are also on sale.

STRETCH the value of your fc^,^

Adwrtisiim Dollars with Co-op Advertising^^
for further intormation on the f lond.i I lambeau's
Co-op plan call Rose Rodrigutv b81-(j()92

$Otm^SlH« FLORIST
r.- H'Hl«e«4 HkOf ( If. i alatrttr PUi r

3BE =]EII==

MONEY TO LEND jf^We lend money on Qolcl.^^j^
jewelry, diamonds, TVs, VCRs,"^^^^^-;

outos, gold bullion, silver bullion, stamps,
coins & other things of vale©

internationalSa)cAan^
501 E. TENNESSEE ST.

(across from Leon High)

878-4796
30E

ROMANTICS
• Date: Wednesday • Feb. 17

• Time: 8 PM
• Cover: S5.00

18+ event

Tickets go on sale Feb. 10, 1988
Ticket locations: All Little Caesars, and the Moon Box Office

MOON 1105 E. Lafayette St.

222 MOON
J] T1

CPE CLASSROOM ASSIGNMENTS
NOT IN SPRING CATALOG

Monday
Political Science

I mployee Issues in the Florida Legislature

Intermediate Korean

tickanltar

bpiritualiie the Market Ec6'nomy

Intermediate Aerobics

World Geography

8 pm i 18 Bellamy

6:30 pm 119 Bellamy

5 pm 212 Diffenbauqh

7 pm 1 12 Diffenbaugh

4:30 pm 213 Williams

7 pm Salley Hall TV Room
2:30 pm 322 New Union

at 644-6577

TARGET COPY

ATTENTION FACULTY
We can sell your

custom course materials
to your students! HOT TO GO!

• OPEN 7 DAYS
• CLOSEST COPY SHOP TO CAMPUS
• WE WILL PICK UP & DELIVER
• PROFESSORS GET FREE COPY

635 W. TENN. 224-3007
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DISPOSABLE
Contact Lenses
Even Safer
Even More Convenient
Acuvue^" by Johnson & Johnson

Call for Appointment
Dr. Allan Dean, Optometrist, P.A.

2727 Capital Circle, NE 385-4444

NEED EXTRA
CASH?

Southern Plasma
471 W. Tenn, St.

224 0549

Your Plasma
Helps Others!

Any New Donor or

Donors who have
not been in for 30
days, bring in this

ad and receive an

extra $2.00 on your

first 2 donations.

CrMt COplM. CTMt P#0pl9.

KINKO'S I

650 W. TENN.

681-6221

OPEN 24 HOURS
KINKO'S II

2101 W PENSACOLA
576-4003

M-F 8 MIDNIGHT
SAT 9-6

SUN NOON-7

Ili'iiiK J MdniH'Uir|>s(MlHt'T (ill ii|)fnihed(iork>(ip|>iinuniii<-.

yiiu nof hunt Ihuui^l «vrr hryund yuur reach II helped Maiine

Officer (luut(5lMdenbrcoineiNA.SAffitniflaul Andifynu're

wdlini; to malw ihe canvnMinrni. ii cauM help y«u also ¥^
l!e< sorted whle you're in cdlege wilh iiur Ptakinn leaders

(hss proKTMi. You could oke

advantage ofgcdinK

$100 a moalh while in school

Freshmen and .Sophomofes train

durMgt IVH) sa-week summer ses

sinns each piyinft more than $ 1200

\\bwantypu
togoasm

Junii in. irain in onr Icii »(rl\ suniimr scviKm iiid r-irn

more than (21(1(1

Free civilian fiyinj; lesnns

A slanini; salary ufmore lhan I IH.OOO

Immediately upon Kradualicm ynu riiuld become a Manne

nffiuT ll*.vimnhiiHf

Ma\b*'vour»- ih*' kiiKl'if

nun «(' rr lookin); fur

asyoucm

Visit Sgt Hum next to FAftM BooltstOK 10ain-2pm Feb. 1V17
orcaUl-800432-2061.

''TAKE THE WEIGHT
OF GROUP FLYING PLANS
OFF YOUR BACK . .

"Don t let group travel plans weigh you down. As
Campus Representative for Eastern Airlines. I invite
you to let me carry the load of your travel worries by
organizing your flight arrangements to any of
Eastern s exciting destinations. For more information
and to take the weight off. feel free to call me. Tina
Traber. at 575-5680 or 222-2485."

Wb earn our wings every day
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644:5785 CLASSIFIED ADS 324S UNION
9am'4pm : Mon Fri

AD DEADLINE 2 DAYS BEFORE S WOODWARD

FOR SALE
SBM SKLECTRIC TYPEVyHirt P
WITH CARBON RtBBON FFATukf
rf:A!URE tS FOR HIGH QUAi i I r

PRINT EXCetltNT C:ONOlIl(|^^
S99 C ALL 644 6914 AF T t R J

LajyBor fotkpr rertmer, brown ,ind

goldSSO Long maroon ledThcf < u.il Jr 9

MOO vdtue. only i7S Pi^.n . ouf h ^nil
iha»r SKK) v,iiu<- oni^ S?fX' Vuv' s.-ii

A-9 FURNITURE
TV & Stprt'O Sttinds \79 9S up
Bookcases from tl9 9S up

New Dtnmg Table & 4 Cha>rs \M9
Gtnoer Jar Lamps %9 9% U 9S

NfW Bftlfltnq SpK. Twro 189 FuH5II9
Rr'ft*r,,f>w. ^jow Chests ilV ;v

A9 FURNITUkt tNC 6044

2 1 DupH-» ' onvfHM-nT 1o ' H"i[>u',. (irst

time rH>m*-*>sf.'T' f quality .issunir ; V8*»
*itft ijyX' rl.jwr Monthly payments
U32 ^ ns

JB^ 3384 evening)

LtKE NEW DOOR STORE BEIGE
COUCH SIOOOBO

CALL BRAM 232 3533

GOVERNMENT HOMES FROM SI

u Repair
Also t,>« fit f riqupnt property

2nd HAND STORE
* VINTAGE VOGUE SHOP

no f/ GA'NF • • .,5 - IS*

GARAGE &
YARD SALES
DON'T FORGET
THE riiMnir.ij whfn YOU'RE
READ . ;, . 1 k ! isE YOUR
CAKAOI .1.1 1

FOR RENT
Only I block to F SU Lwge Itxt turn api

Pool (i laundry S34S/mo w/cat>le
224 M74 ill N Woodward Ave

Need 10 sublease immedlateiv i

loiimalbdapiat Jefferson Towers
il37 SO mo Call »507

2bdrm, tbth Irti.lpr r rntral hprtf i atr

MSO pt?r mo S7S dep
On Ah.te Drive S75 5716

AUTOS

AI^TIQUE LUOWIG ORUW SET
BLACK. 4 PEICES. ROTO TOMS.
2IUOGIN HI HATS. RIOE/CRASH

PLUS ALL STANDS SSM OBO
CALL ED SW 9790

CONDO FOR SALE
3 bedroom. 2 bath. turn, unfurn, large
kitchen, washer/dryer, and poolside

<4B4i wtsai

MOBILE HOME
lixMTbr ibawiih 1 screened front
porcn In good fondttton with nice
breakfast bar and "t.ithedrai" rcilmg
Set up on larqr shady lot ibvside the
woods) in Greenwood Park See at lot

«J, 304 OW St AuwMilw Rd. U9S0

Appliance & Cash
We buy, selt. sefvire. rent trati*' &
fmarKe New (L Used Apphdnro'. Tv s

VCR's Guaranteed Quality B'-s'

Prices Campoi Apphanre 722 3388

TOWNHOMES
MS7 MO P • I

New 2 bdrm duplex tammhomes near
campus only Sim down

Ta« dedu*lihlf, pLin for parents
CYPRESS REALTY J72 Slat

Bolak DMS :S00 Digital Speakers
NeWW'tJOK S400 I.Sf Onl, s;s(i

Call Phil al ii'^J

1»SS Z2I IROC FULLY LOADED
2a.OaO MILES. PERFECT CONO
CALL DAVE S99K31 OH K3 4730

ACTION SIGNS, Custom windshield
Slickers »» l-tN tKE-MON. 1723 So
Monroe. Call mtm Fast Service

WE BUY JUNK CARS
ACe AUTO PARTS

CAl I S7J 11*4

'80 ChnvroU'l . uv PKktjp gfKK! ond
' as' Hlurii; nil,' ai .... .'.M IV issfllc.
;.( t; „i,.

.f.
.

, H

73 Maverick $350
Ni'w Iif,'S Huns qrpat S/s SSS/

SO Chevy Pu Custom c 10 Oeluie
AT. AC. V (. special made camper top

tISM Call 421 2137

(4 NISSAN 3aOZX TURBO.' T TOPS.
AUTO TRANS. FULLY LOADED.
EXTRA CLEAN. 35.000 MILES
SI 1.400 Call 224 9270 or 222 4SM

79 Olds AM/FM. AC, owr lock & win
'low ? 'llHif iif* I, .in'.lT. ..'.ii.i A MAr
I S.UItf, ' iH „,,v.

CYCLES
IV inch Rrt'M.pr Mountain Bike

One bdrm apt I bik trom FSU
547 Palm Ct S2?S mo lease

Also, bdrm in J bdrm house, same fun
lovmg student complex Scott 224 91^

2 bdr I ba apt for S730/mo Mm 6 mo
irase rf-q I or alft) on Pensacoia wfffitn

•"' " ' • .»a'l-i,-»- K F S\]

$125 A MONTH
FURNISHED BEDROOM IN IBR
HOUSE, 4 BLOCKS FROM STADIUM

SPLIT UTILITIES! WAYS
CALL 122 mi TIS

Semester Leases
HIGH POINT PARK

On,- iH'iifofim I ;'nishpd & unfurmstied
apis now av,iii.itiii r.real location
yyaik 10 F',u tn,o» pool, laundry
fadlilifs. sauna and much more

Call today lor details Til ?05«

HOMES FOR RENT

2 bdrm, backyard, ckise to FSU I300/mo

4 bedroom, walking distance of Union,
fireplace, large yard, carport

Available immediately S340/mo

Phone >77 IS26

Alice Apts S2t w Penucola SI
3 bdrm turn apt lor rent now t4SII/mo

575 m7

Spec

HOMITRON VIDEO CAME
FULLY FUNCTIONAL S200

CALL 574 3355

iaiized ATBS
HAROROCK

ROCK HOPPER
HOCKHOPPER COMP
STUMPJUMPER

Tke Great Bicycle Shop
tl« Lake Bradiord Rd

1980 Su/uki «VU only S.dOC ni.les

t ,f |.|l,.ril ' nn.i i.nn S'/llfi A-.l lor (if lan
j;4 nm . r • .h.., ,i,i..

TREK ISO ATB
MUST RIDE to APPRtf lAtt

CALL PHIL 22J 4J92

WALK TO SCHOOL
Rooms lor rent W College Ave
Kitcfien privileges Non smokers

tlSaS2M/mo Call 222 4924

FM PMMI loR SPACIOUS 1

1 n.ilfi housi III. f varo cjocnj tri, .if,op
Sl?8 "10 & . nil

Car 111 J4)» evi' o' M S,'n S.iiioni-

M/F rmml lor 4bdrfn hse n f aslyaff
ownrm. Slaoamth, , ulil. gr ad student
prel Call Sue 3UUIS

ATTENTION
All People Wito Sleep

Nfw Sfiipmenl of F ulons
-h, '1' ' .'Hiii'ii if(,m S98 Bedding

" ''''' II-- Iri.i' lierlfr.vn,.

HONDA CR12S MUST SELL<>
LOTS OF EQUIP A EXTRAS'

CALL S?t OWl

SUZUKI t f. S, i.nfiT iVRA ifrfii,., i

S MINUTE WALK TO FSU
Penwooo Jetlwood Apfs S240 & S710
now, S7X & 5200 summer Nei'toFSU
1 t>drm turn 974 W Pensacola 74 hour
qu"*I flours Pi-ntinq fo' now n,-.'

month summi"'
Call T II'' a' J}1 'yb?'^

1 female L I male position avaiiatite at

OSCEOLA HAU.
For more information call 222 S010

AMBERWOOD
F or a limited t.nic only, I and 2 bdrm
unlurn apts available Paftial uiititms.
>,W'n'f»nfU) [>0(il lauftflry fflrttitip^ f^t^

SERVICE DIRECTORY
HORSES

Boa i. oi Nc, i ( A ',
1 Ni . f.

TUTORS &
INSTRUCTION

Confused by
< rt,,(,ir^, PhySK^. EfKjItSh Of History''

Dui m CM .iSh for ( h-,-.

GUITAR LESSONS
I I'rff n i,r '(11 ')l

t H.( .,'nt t.., hn.qur
Mu'.if.ti 'Mtf'F pr I'lation

Harmtifiy ^nd Chord Ttirory

Alison Kt r ! M M 777 996/

Chinese Kunq Fu
Oownfown Industrial Park
tges & Ttiurs 4 tpm

HEALTH
Refuge Mouse provides mfiividua
1 ounseliny for vc li ms of r ape mcesf
and spouse abuse tree of iharyc

For morf info (all Afll 7111

PREGNANCY TEST
Abortion, gynetoloyy, Dirfh lontiul &
infer i.on I r>e( hs Low i OS' Professional
serviics Slridlv (onf,dent,rtl For
appointriKfiii tall Nortti FlorKia Women's
Health a Covnseliiia. Vl-l\t).

*rtm Pregaancy T»il with tins ad
Walk In hrs, 10 5. Mon Fri. North
F land* tMaman'i hmIIIi • CouiisaliiK.

tT7-3m

FEMINISTS FOR WOMEN
FREE PREGNANCY TEST

BIRTH CONTROL, ABORTION,
PRENATAL INFECTION TESTS,

ANNUALS NON-PROFIT 724 9400
FEMINIST WOMEN HFAITM CTU

FREE PREGNANCY TESI
FREE COUNSf 1 ING

rqnanr y Hi lp K 1 nf rjr nirf!,nn

I'll I Trnn St n: •
"

CHILDCARE
Nf r [1 A HABVSi T Tf e ">

P( U i \' \
I

1 l)U' .-.T , t,

HANDYMAN

TYPING
WORD PROCESSING. EDITING

FAST AND ACCURATE
CALL SMOKING TtNGLRS ffVi S4>>?

arpcntr* work done
t ' s, Windows or

. at 222 3143
, help

FLOOR CARE
Dark, dull and sersfched, hardwood
floors restored to ortQinai brilhance

fait Quality Floor Finishing
»11 5473 or 877 4S89

LAWN SERVICE

CALLOWAY WORD PROCESSING
TERM PAPERS AND RESUMES
REASONABLE RATES 177 009S

TYPINO lEHVPAPERS REPORTS
ETC SI/DS PG S2,'SS PG
CALL JAN AT 315 0021, 385 1*2J

iciNKO'S TYPING
TYPESETTING B COPY SERVICE

in 4001

EXPERI TYPISI »«< •'. I'.'- -i

CALL 224 0918, LEAVE MESS/.OI
IMMEDIATE TYPING PAPER OK

On rumpus S'lJden' Rooms SI6SS/(>n
rnonth .ntluOt'S util, kilthen 4 i.tunor i

access & parking S28 Palm Courtm 4170

1 Sr apt for lease, 547 Palm CI
Walk to class, br .n house also
fun lovingstudent complex S72S 8, S17S
per mo 421 4550 and 222 630t

WANTED
Roommate wanted to share ?br, V ?ba
apt in The Timbers Sl2S/mo & '

i util

Call Sandi 574 I2S3

S4 $6 HR
Nfi-nt i| r omfT-, un u attjr S tor

Republican Party of Florida Houn^
plus bonus w/flex : eves/wknd hrs Call

Hvh Hendry at 223 W9 between 5 9

Camp Green Lane, a PA overmte camp
hasop^tnos cabin counselors, both
male & female Call collect (or more
iftfofmatton I 215 667 2S00

Wanted Permanent and Temporary
part time help tmmedialely artd tor

spring semester Call (or appointment
The Bloom Room 274A631

Wanted 7M F roommates (or 4bd/2ba
house 3 Oloc ks from campus All
appliances, mc I wash dry. andtK)ttub
S175 month & a ufii Can ^74 2263

DESPERATELY SEEKING R MATE
t 'ri non smokmg for 2 br. Vi bath
''iwnhouse $113 75''mo, '4 util No sec
(]ep,

' I oft Feb rent Close to FSU TCC
CALL NOW 644 4168 or 574 4667

Nsmk (m rmmt to sharp room m (urn
townr^ousr w »m w n included
V K . < t> , .. .. call 222 2331

Sen.Of or qrau Student to work with
local D*'Si i ontro! f ompany 20 fvjurs per
Kye<-fc ('-. -tt-ii ' A'lr k uul'loorS

Ca ' - : .
'.•/... . ^

CRUISE SHIPS
NOW HIRING- M/F

Summer B Career Oppertimltin
(Will Tram) Eicdleal pay plus world
travel. Hawaii, Bahamas, CarMbean. ek

CALL NOW:
704 714 0775 e>l 210H

Close to Campus!
PM ROOMMATE WANTED FT>R IBD,
IBA HOUSE tISO MO • 'i UTIL
LEASE FROM NOW TO AUGUST

CALL DONYELL AT M« 9141

Anyone who bought Calilornia Raisins
at Hardee's who wants to gel rid of
them. I'll buy them Doug 574 2217

Need a Im i :i^,. 1,, ,, share 2br apt
Close 10 I ainpi,-, ti.i ,, .,1 of semester

Call S6l I4SV0 or S74 CI IS

FM NS TO SHARF ) BD ? BATH
MOBILE HOME

CALL WENDI AFTER 6PM. 574 2318

Fmnonsmk rmml (SI needed Own rm
m 2bdr.'l'jbth, $227 SO/mo & , util

Pool, laundry, cable 575 1001, 222 3934

THE LAKES
Arc you moving out of the Lakes'
fyi ^ill fcnt trom ,fi.,, ' i

f rtll K.-P, M.' , .

OWN RM, CLOSE
to FSU 5140 mo & < 1 utti Call 222 S$34

Roommate wanted. Irg bdrm StSS^mo
& <7 util W kit. dm. hv. d Oath

Call after 3, 3M 7970

Camp I. fwHhdrfy Girl Scout Camp on
he.^. ' liji (, n, Mnun'ain Gr^orqia is

nfjA r ir >-.^ f.,, 11
, .ijminiT of 1V88

f'0',!l =>"'. ,1.1 'I, Hide Program
Direi lor Artferfron' Aorkers (WSI s &
Lifeguards! Camp Counselors Nature
Sports Crafts & Theater Specialists
Contact Concharty Council of Girl
Scouts, inc , 1344 IJIh Avenue. Colum
bus, GA 31901 Phone (404) 3iJ UM
Orad sfudent or older student needed
lor counter sales and contacting chur
ches, civic groups, etc Good pay plus
bonus, some supervisory experieiKe
helpful Apply in person. lOam Jpm
Monday Friday, No phone calls
Putt Putt Goll behind Tall Mall

Avon earnS7 SIO per hour Be your own
boss, set your own twurs Just S5 gets
you siaried today

Call Mrs Marsh 5*2 55«5

START YOUR OWN BUSINESS NOW'
Student Distributorship Total invesl
meni 5199 All areas open Florida
I too 344 8545. National I eOO 634 7 567

HAIRCUT MOOfLS NftDED TO
COMPLEIE haircut TRAINING
FEMAlt lONG OR SHORT HAIR
J Mif HAI l HAiR Mfl ftAfli

Looking lo a place to live and a
roommate' Reliable Roommate Service
saves time & money 654-9455

ROOMMATE NEEDED
Feb Aug, M'F 10 share with 7 F j bar
2 bath. 5143/mo & '

i utit or B O
C all immeo 656 5741

Responsible M F nonsmoking room
mate fo share 4 br home behind stadium

Calf anytime S74 7996

Do you miSS your doqqie^ Need Some
quiet, want a sale neighborhood? Then
share this ?bdr ?ba apt a or ,)0 student
S ' I f flCHj Ou.i-f , rimpU-< ujisnf frees

nefl [>or
.

I, ooot 'i-nn i .i.jnd, .

EXCELLENT WAGES
For spare time Assembly Work

Electronics, Crafts, others
Info I 504 64t 0091 e«l 1454

Open seven days Call now '

'

HOMEWORKEHS WANTED' lOP PAY
G I , 171 74th AVE NA

SUITE 2?2.J<OHMAN OK 7 m6«

Learn to t>e an Aerobic Insfructor
''OOd part time income Wehaveiram
Id certilied 8,900 nationwide
Tallahassee training Jan 31. Feb 1

Call now lor a free brochure
40t ]S(335(

Statewide magazine needs free lance
jvr fi rs iprol or sludenll fo submit
numorous, gambling related fiction
s'ories Send samples with SASE fo
P O Box 2107, New Port Richey. Fla
3465* 2107

I'.ir' 1 m. imone '.ohCifOr for fhe lOcal
J, IV' I , ' .tnnua! lundraising S 9pm
C.isn o.iiO iveekl, 878 4788 or 878 701 7

THE TUNING POINT is looking for ,i

qn Is

COMPLETE I AWN SF R Vlf F

ALL PURPOSE TYPING ON WORD
PROCESSOR tl per page Call Karen
alter 5 00M F or weekettds at 272 4lt5

RESUMES
FSU RESUMES

Full SerVKf. i.s.r-ii, «ilfi sfronu
Clearly sfaie i ji .i , i ves

Call J072

RESUMES
Want tielp getting your resume ready to

be printed Call MEOIATYPE
481 4701

EDITING &
PROOFREADING

EDITING
Oiuertations, T heses. P44wrs

Engllth Teacher, 15 years experiefKe

Typing Service
Term papers, manuscripts, etc Ex
penence with formatting fmant laf

statements & some meoicai ler
minology Fafeflenl spetlrr $) SO O S

EXPERT TYPISTS
Full S(-' VII I '.t.j.ii .

-

.i- , II , ,

Resumes ', %. -, ; -
, , - ,, .,,

576 0089 in Ifi,. v . llagr shopfi.ny f_ i-nft-r

Paperworks See l Service

TYPING / EDITING
ExperietKed. reasonable rates, last

turnaround time 562 3016, 562 1392

PERFECT PAPERS
STRAIGHT TYPING. EDITINO:

COMPLEX, SIMPLE AND TECHNI
CAL. MANUKRIPT SERVICES.
WORD PROCESSING PICK UP

AND DF! IV FRY

CLUBS &
HELP WANTEDlORGANIZATIONS

If You Want Them
There & On Time

1:

HEALTH AND FITNESS
Full time Asst Manager Must have
exp Apply at Capital Nautilus Fitness
Center |4l6 ApalacFiee Pkwy

Par! time lumber and hardware sates
Frt and Sat. will consider Saturdays
only Apply m person at Frontier
L uTirrf-r 1686 WoodV'Hc Hwy

'
'

K OF SOl. i<_ 1 T I N(.
O'M*, yOtjr ^NH h,i.(' PIT soiii*! 1 ly

'.i-t'h .IKJ s.iics Su' Vf y 'i()n'l '

Von ( f. S V JO S.il *.ir . ,)[)!.

' >'i'*tih(,ne .ntfrvipw * 9 Mop F t

Jonnson 877 0S8S

UviTscas lObS summer year round
jturope S Amer. Australia. Asia AM
tdeids $900 12000 mo Sightseeing
[Free mfo IJC. PO Box 52FL05,

Corona Del Mar. Ca 92625

Announce It In

THE FLAMBEAU CLASSIFIEDS

FSU WOMEN'S CENTER
.tn opt'nmg fpr a Childcare
'
".>'it^ s hr/wk Call 644 4007

ATTN STUDENTS: EntOy NautNUS,
Aerot.i, •„,una, Steam Bath. Free
wetjr'.A. • or. Fromrtow through the
4-nff .-,( ,M<w SVi
^

i[ t.ii '
.i K i^ftn Do Fitness Cf-nter

H/H (S'M, Op*>n J days a sveek

t-'-si'af I. n Assistant OPS temporary)
• 'penpnce in film dr>d/or fine arts With
writing skills and research capaOiiitn.-s
Must meet state of Florida quaiifn .iiions

20 hrs per week
Contact Educational Partnerships, L>ot

486 8385

GAY/LESBIAN STUDENT UNION
We're here for you! Please Join Us
Gay Rapt: Aton, Thur 8 00pm J05 New
Union Business MI9: Sun J yopm 7U
New union or A-r ti-GLSU FSu Bo» S9l4

CIRCLE K
The Club, not the food store, will meet
on Wed Feb lOth at 7 30 In The Pub
For more inlo call Jane at 575 7842

or Mike at 224 4(37

FSU Ballroom Dance Club We're doing
single swing & loitrot this week Come
dance with us! Sunday 7 9 Moore
Auditorium For more into rail Krys
77? 'JAM M,ll I i-,l ^44 I

Lambda Chi
HEART OF THE

Alpha
Ni&HT

SECRETARY OPS (TEMPORARVi
Mornings. 20 hrs per we«k Goodlypmg
land olfice skills. Must meet stale of
'Florida qualifications
iCnnlaif f fluar f.onal Partf>erships/OOE

488 838S

RAEGAN & CINDY
DARRELL

Have you been a victim of senuai
assault? Refuge House Rape Cr.sis
provides individual counseling and a
Sekual Assault Support Group Irei- o'

charge Please < ail 6«l 7111

GAY/LESBIAN SUPPORT
NEED HELP? 60T A OUESTION?

CALL STEVE AT »4.9t96.

QUALIFIED PRESCHOOL TEACHER
NEEDED MORNINOS ONLY.

CALL 3(54319

' uesOdy Feb 9th

8 00 pm. Moon

TICKETS
WANTED: Two tickets for the Hal
Hgtbrook as "Mark Twain" Show at
FSU Feb II Will pay extra

1177 2945, let it ring

PLANE TICKET to FT LAUDEROAlF
I E A\'E S ; 11 RETURNS I M

fi C A t I. W4 0446

PERSONAL
JOIN PRIDE

Feb 9 at 2:36, Delta Gamma House
gygtYOWt WELCOME!

ATTEND A DISCUSSION CLASS ON
REINCARNATION. KARMA AND
MORE 562 6lt1 RECORDING

Experientf V'm.noie Shadow Wefh ,ir

FSU Gold Kp^ Production rjur ng
F f'ti 7^ Mat'h 4 All FSU Juninr-,

.. )'. ^r\(i Graduat*' iiudents
.

'<•'. In 'tp*'nd onf 'lay of thf yvfi'^

vfitli a total t)iiSin.>'A ijti.viTSity o'

yovprnmt'nf \t ' .^i;' - u-rn r.ppi*

With any Goto k ^ -r.-f^tiv .ji di Poo"
3?] Old Union AppiM ,ii,on due by Feb Ifc

DID YOU IcNOW
THAT A Flambeau classified
AD IS llj'jl A PHONf CALL A/iAV
STUD! NTS NOVy USE VISA OR
MASTERCARD. SO CHARGE IT!!

644 S78S OR 6«l M92

SUMMER IN EUROPE
The Florence Lonao*i progrdms Will
hold inlo sessions tor studenis inter
ested in studying overseas while earn
ing credits lowarrl Ifieir degree
LOfKlon sessMn Tues 7 v. jpm, ?i ) wms
Fkyence sesswn Wed 2/17, 4pm. 213 WMS

Call 444 3271 tor more info.

JK
CONGRATULATIOMS TERRI LYNN!

I LOVE YOU! DAWN

Attention Greeks
If you haven 1 talkect to Pat at 681 6492,

you are missing out on
FREE AdwtWng I

H.L.G. ATA
HAPPY 2 YEAR AMNIVERSART!

You've been the OMEATEST
boyfriend ano Iwst friend,

I LOVE YOU SO MUCH' CIN PUP

DON T FORGET TO PLACE YOUR
FLAMBEAU CLASSIFIED
VALENTINE MESSAGE "'

DEADLINE 15 THIS WEDNESDAY
AT 4 PM

Betause Valentine's Day falls on a
Sunday Ihis year, the valenlme s

Messages will be putjI'Shea m F nday 's

Paper iFeb I? Thai means Ihe
deadline is Wednesday. Feb 10 by 4om
a! either 372 S OM Union (FSUl or
50 5 5 Woodward inext to Post Office)

LINDEN SEEKING AA, JJ & CAP
White choc w.'almoncis Am I really
suppcisi-ii 10 'ell voi,. ".f'si- n^ngs?

ex DOUG S. 0X"
Congraiui.i' -yi^-^ .hk; ti,ip;;, /isl'

ZK
Congratulations to ttw new s.slers'
I love you all and am so proud to t>e a
SK' We are going to be great at FSU!

One Heart. One Way Jackie

KIM & JENN
Aouiu love to go smpe hunting You can
rioose fhd beach You'll have to show

TIP how fo cover the note''
Law School Sti'VP

FSU's Got PRIDE
WENDY PERSICO

Congratulations on your initiation!
I'm so proud 01 you! Love, Nancy

DUCK THERE'S ONLY 2 THINGS
YOU NEED IN LIFE AND VOU HAVE
TO GET THEM WHILE YOU'RE
YOUNG HAPPY B DAY

WILLIE T AND THE GANG

F RE e FOOD
COOKING TIPS FOR THE BUSY
STUDENT THURS FEB llth 7 8 30

LANDIS HALL BASEMENT

Oft Campus Housing is conducting a
survey on local apt complexes and
needs your fielp i* you are a sludent

BUSINESS
PERSONAL

DON'T FORGET
ORDER YOUh AFllHEARTA
PERSONAL i,'f r VAiENTINE'S

DA • 1> i ; ov,
CALL ' U( !.S Y 6S* 4054

Of A[ N I r f B 10

BUT REMEMBER
WE MAKE SPECIAL ORDERS

FOB ALL OCCASIONS

DARE TO BE DIFFERENT
TALLYGRAM YOUli VALENTINE

Strippers, Gorillas, Nerds. Hearts,
Balloon 6i, Flower Delivery. Videos
Giant Yard Signs, More

Singing Tallygram 171 4)16

Buttons - Buttons !

Put piclures, la9M and designs on
buttons. No order toe Mg or small
A great gifti Call Bill M 574 7041
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VALENTINES
BASKETS BY

224-8727
order early

Noles awaken
with victory

over Cincy
BY RODNEY C AMPBELL

FLAMBEAU SlMiKTS EDITOR
Ciminnati hfad coach Tony Yates

summed it up best after his team's 101-6h
loss to Florida State Saturday at the Civic

Center.

"We just got a good old-fashioned tail

whipping," he said.

It was just what the Somindles needed
alter a lelh:u>;ic- 82 (iH victory (iver

Mdnnioulh College last Tuesday. The
6,18.3 fans saw a much different Seminole
team Saturday than the one that played
earlier in the week.
"This serves as a confldence builder for

us," FSU head coach Pat Kennedy said

\V( neid ihis after playing badly against

Monmouth.
"

The Cincinnati game also gave FSC a

little more to play for. The Seminoles, 14 (i

overall and 4-2 in the Metro Conference,

are in a three-way tie at the top of the
league. Cincinnati is 8 10, 1 .5 and at the
bottom of the Metro With the
homestretch of the race upon them, the

Seminoles could ill afford an upset.

"We knew how important this game was," FSU center
Tat Hunter said. "We know every game is crucial. We
just have to go out and dominate the opposition."

Two weeks ago in Cincinnati, FSU got a big lead

against the Bearcats and barely held on for a 74 7 1 wm
Freshman guard Konme Ellison, who .scored 2h points

against the Seminoles in the last meeting, was held

scoreless Saturday. Cedric Glover, Cincinnati's often

1 V.

• 1

Tat Hunter
afternoon.

scored eight points against Cincinnati Saturday

dominant center, was held to 14 points and four

rebounds, his lowest numbers since last month's
Louisville game.
The key wa.s a half-court trap that the .Seminoles put

into their defensive scheme near mid season Cincinnati
turned the ball over 18 times in suffering its worst defeat

in eight years. It was also the Bearcat's 10th consecutive

Turn to VICTORY, page 12

SPRING BREAK
AT FT AAL TON BEACH, FLA

RAMADA BFACM RESORT. ?N/8DAY
? FRtl PARTIES VOLLEYBALL
TOUHNAWtNT CALENDAR MODEL
COWefcT'Tt()N ONLY S169 PER
PERSON SIGN UP ON CAMPUS"

CALL MAURE EN, S/i 1413

CLARKE'S APPLIANCES, all maior
appliances a, dorm site relrigeratort
tar sale or rent. M2-447i.

VACATIONS
Laguna Beacn Lodge cnrislian Retreat

904 234 J502 20304 W Hwy 9S
PANAMA CITY BEACH. FLORIDA
(roup f ofnoaattons some efficiency
r. t) M.irrii $10 per person per nigflf
Apr.; M.iy i!2 per person per ntflht
jun,. lui, Aug sn All plus 8'!* ta»

N.d on.ili^ A ivf.f *...ed Color Print Film
lof lOc PIT roll! Sena S20 check or
money order tor your GOLD CARD
redeemable for n rolls of film to

Ann Collins, Rt 4, Bo« ISOO

Clanlon. AL 35045

SEEKING SWIMSUIT fWOOELS
The Scuba Discovery Dive Store will be
interviewing girls in the Tallahassee
area on Feb 17, It, t« and Feb 24, 2S, 36.

Our first place selection will become
our I9M Poster Girl and vyill receive
over SISOO in benefits Including SSOO
cash] Our lop 12 citoices will be part of

Scuba Discovery's upcoming 88
Swimwear Fashion Shows. Interviews
by appointment only. Contact Leslie
Hughes Phone 656 1043 Monday thru
Thursday. 9:00 ain till 1 lOpm Inter
views limited to ttie first 200 applicants.

MOVIE RENTALS
Low rflt,.s All ratings. Best selection

VCR rentals No membership
MOVIE TIME

Mam St Center, 2039 W PensdtoM
576 0501 Open Mon Thurs Ki.t". Hit "

Fn & s.it lO.vn 1 ipm '1

Appliance & Cash
We buy, sell, service, rent, trade &
finance New & Used Appliances, TV's.
VCR'S. Guaranteed Ouality, Belt
Prices. Campos Appliance . 232 33U

JOE'S BIKE SHOP
AT LAKE ELLA . 333 3155

OR WED ON FSU UNION GREEN

SPRING BREAK
ine«pensive tours to Daylona Beach,
America's Spring Break Capitol
Limited span. Group Discounts avail

Call Breakaway Tours I 377 6369

FREE MAKEOVER Look your best
for 1988 Call lor appointment Canealp
Waldrnn r,.rii...M r.,i.,f i . .....i,: t

NEED MONEY?$
We loan cash! Glen's Gun & Pawr.

3489 S Monroe St 6M 3162

WILKINS CAR
CARE SPECIAL
$49 95 1140 value) Complete Detail

111 1140 2005 S Adams

Scuba Course $99
We havp d (imilpfi number of mpmbpr
ships now available (or Thf T.iNflh,»s^i'f

Scuba At ddpmy He( ^ive c ompictc
PADI scuba cerlif tcation couts"' booh
dive table- & reniai ituba fj- i^.r>.-<-t

Just $99 Payment must b> ; . . -

cash on or before Frt Feb i. , .

pay your pnone otM Scuba Discovery
2120 ApiMt«clw« Pkwy. Phont «5«-)4«3
• PADI courses approved for college
credit

SKI BEACH
NORTH CAROLINA

Jan 21 24 / 21 31 / Feb 4 7 / and Valen
tineweekend II 14 IncI condo, transp.
lilt eouiD loot), only tIM.

Seminole Travel Club, 22} 5415

MOXIE'S
VINTAGE A FUNQUE

N(?»T to Food Coop on Games St

TNT HIDEAWAY CANOE RENTAL
DIRECTLY ON WAKULLA RIVER
AND HWY 91. 17 00 UP TO 4 HRS
S0« PER CUSHION CALL 92S-64U,

WE PAY CASH FOR USED MOBILE
HOMES THE MOBILE HOME
STOP r nnofjr w ,

' 1,.

KXtxnt: ilN'n»l*TE AHPAKKI
A H*ll IMMK HIjVVTHIM,".

« I,,.

IK Xai^mt V
fur l4nrr« #

NORTtnttlUU MALL • 386.7253
Moii.^1 lOam 7pm

TRAVEL
FOR ALL YOUR TRAVEL NEEDS
CALL DAVE OVERHOLT, 323 5415 OR

I BOO 1*1 4198 ! lONT <444

HI-NRG BOYS
MOBILE DJ SERVICE

You've tward tht' rfst now jam with the

best Spectdli/ing m South Florid,!',

hottest dance music For privatt^
pcirties, sororitios, fralermlies and high
schools Guaranteed lowest rates

Call thh 6580

THINGS ft STUFF
Buy, Sell, and Trade Furntture
U?9 Wrst Tharpe St 385 6i;S

SPRING BREAK
Hurry, limited space! Marcti 19 26
Aspen Ski / Bahamas Paradise isl

Cancun Mexico / All 7 nites Call tor

tree brochure and a video presentation
Seminole Travel Club 222 S415 /

232 4304 / 576 2334 / 1 ilXt2«2 4I9« (tonel
dial 4444 wait!

RAVBANS SERENOETI
Save 35% 40% Largest selection,

lowest prices. Catalogs.
Call 1 (00 4 RAYBAN

LOST &
FOUND

NEED CASH
Augusiine Coms & n-wfi
lewflr^ I Mss f if.ijs iii.ir

PARKING. Close to Business School
$3a per semester

222 a79

GIVE A VIDEO
VALENTINE

10 that sppfidl "iomeone m your life

Call for an appointment today
Acorn Video Production

047077
, 1 1 1 ^ '

y iHjys gold
oiul'. . oins,

',.',.1 Ni .ir M.,, e;| )010

VALENTINE DAY SPECIAL
Don t take your sweettipart out m a
airty car Have it r Ifaned at DR E AM
MACHINE lor tl5 oil s;«83ll. Jack

I'VE SOT THE HOTS FOR YOU
Tell him/her how you feel with a
Valentine Goodie Basket from the best I

Aeronauts ft Balloons, The Gallery
693 1212 or »W 2212

PROBLEMS SLEEPING? Guaranteed
Irealment developed by medical doctor!
Free details! Kaplan Enterprises,

Boil a907l>^F. Timpa. FL 3M7

LOST Feb 1 at The Trading Post at
3 JOpm A SAGA card case with student
10 d Georgia drivers license «44 4322

LOST HELP us FIND SPOT!
He's a targe black cat who normally
wears a collar Call 322 nVt

LOST Biact* kitten w wtiilf feet and
chest Answers to Latonya Lost on
Pensacola ft Woodward. Call 224 0144

FLAMBEAU
CLASSIFIEDS

GET
RESULTS

CALL
644-5785

February is

Trade-up

H"""'"

"

PISH FnaKS
90S I tINMSSK

)
HELIUM

r BALLOONS
39*

A-Z
RSNT ALL

Party • Wedding • Banquet

Rentals & Supplies

222-3211

920 Thomasvilif- R , i. :

Forget!

Order Your

from

SOlfTHIRNSUMMiT
Wniwonl Ska* Cii. Laiixiir Phin %

^ ,,
,"*;'^ W4.3III J

KINKO'S

PROFESSOR PUBLISHING
SAVES MY STUDENTS
TIMi AND MONEY

i«l Kiitlut'it help atpmix and
dinlrihau; )Ottr MipplcflKiiMr)

rliiMi miilrrfails this Irrm.

kinko's
Great copies Great people

KINKO'S I

650 West Tennessee St

681 6221
Across from the Subway
OPfN 24 HOURS

KINKO'S II

2101 West Pensocola St

576-4003
Acrou from Wettwood
Shopping Plaza
M-F MDIdnlght, SAT 94
SUN Noon 7

BAHAMABOUND
8DII)fS/7MGHTS

Price hdudflt:
lA' I AMf I BiTM WAAl

»row««MTA«YDiw»tS»oiscOt»-- •

AMlWASfHiSTIKSfMjfUHrs
• rmt 'onconm i smuts
• rmt C<X«TAt ^(WTKSNBjM'l *

• »WI *OM*SQW WIO ( IfCl t wr, t EA UBS
• »«( Anw&so* wioGHf *u 1CA,
•rnu SCtJBAAM0SNOf»U.Mr.tESSC»e
• 4i?^ Of r ONOWf S(«&gwS (Ol*MtH»

p

Fly to nassau

i;iMjiLjt; t,n Froiipor-t.

CAiLToa FREl-800-6- BAHAMA

ATTENTION BSN
CLASS OF 1988.
The Air Force has a special pro

gram lor 1 988 BSNs If selected,

you con enter active duty soon

after graduation—wittiout waiting

for ttie results of your State Boards

To qualify you must have on

overoH "B" overage Afler commis-
sioning, you II attend a five-montti

internstiip at a major Air Force

medical facility It's an excellent

way to prepare for ttie wide range

of experiences you'll tiove serving

your country as on Air Force nurse

officer For more information coll

TSgt Jotin Hardesty

(912) 242-2244 collect
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Marynell
Meadors
(left) and Bev
Burnett
(right)

Story of FSU's season;
another game, another loss

BY PETE BUTLER
FLAMBEAU ASST. SPORTS EDITOR

It's much too late for the Florida State
Lady Seminoles to get optimiBtic.

They have lost 11 of its past 12 games
and art' :U thi' bottom of the Miarn
Confcrt'iice. It's easy to understand why
FSU head coach Marynell Meadors
believes her team is thoroughly
demoralized.

'Our regrouping days are over,"
Meadors said. "We have to be able to play
(0 minutes or we can pack it up the rest
lit' the season."

VSV retreated earlv at,'ainBt Cincinnati
.Saiurdav atlernoon at the Civic Center.
Thnujjh the Seminoles dominated the first

20 minutes of the game with a one-point
lead at the half, the squad wa.s helpless
in the second half The visitors flattened
FSI', 70-59.

The Bearcats unprove to 14-6 overall
and .5 1 in the Metro with the win. The
victory secured the team's .second place
standing; in the conference behind South
Carolina, which has a 6 0 league record
FSU fell to .=) ].'} overall and 1-5 in the
.Metro with the loss.

I'nforiiinately for the .SeM!:i.'.:. -.

Meaiior^ lim-sn't have a plan in ,ai\,i^e

I iu : I'ani s season.

"I'm not T-ure 1 know how to coach this

team. " Meador.s .said. "We've done everv
psychological thing we ran 'uni this

team around. I don't think niir numr plan
is a prohleiii, we just Luk tonsistentv

"

Although Cincinnati was easily the
better team on the court. Bearcats tiead

coach Laurie Pirtle said her team had one

of its poorest days offensively this season.
The visitors only shot 38.9 percent from
the field in their wmning effort. But four
players .scored in double figures, with Bev
Obringer and Hegina Williams .scoring 18
and 17 points, respectively.

"I don't think our offense is clicking
very well, " Pirtle said. "We haven't had
a lot of games on the road, though. So I

think we had trouble adjusting."

Meadors said she was well aware ofthe
Bearcats' offensive problems before the
game.

"They are so predictable," Meadors
said "They ran exactly what we expected.
There weren ; ,iiiy surprises. Our team
just couldn't stop them

"

One of the keys to Cincinnati's win was
free throw shcKrting. The Bearcats hit 24
of 29 attempts, while FSl^ dropped only

8 of 2,3 attempts Kven F.'-^l' ^ Bev
Burnett, who is rankt-d third in the .Metro
at the line at S4 pen cni w iitleoff.

She only hit two ol' four attempts.

Burnett didn't come through from the
Held, either. .She scored 10 points. Burnett
led the conference ut 21 .5 points per game
entering Saturday s play .

FSU Robin Storey provided the- majority

of the Seminoles' ofTensi^'e punch, ^'ettini,'

19 pinnl.' >{< •
< ;T..rt> included a three for

four murk iK-ide '.he three-point line.

Sarah Hall also added 1 1 points to FSU's
cause.

The ,Seminoles will be in action against
Louisville at Tully Gym at 7 p.m.
Monday. The Cardinals, like FSU, only
have one Metro victory this season.

Victory from page 11

Metro road loss.

"Obviously this was one ofour premier
performances of the year." Kennedy said
"Wi- maintained a .stron^^ delensive i^aiiie

plan Our liall court trap was extremely
aggressive

"

Both coaches al.so got to play every
member of their teams, which made for

some strange numbers. FSU's Michael
Polite outscored Hunter, 15-8. Bearcats
guard Don Ruehl played 11 minutes and
scored 12 points, the best game of his

career. His previous high this .season was
two points, which he scored on five

occasions.

All of Ruehl's points came after the
game was long since decided. Alcmg with
a poor 40.6 shooting percentage, the
Bearcats were nutrelxninded, 40 2,') The
.Seminoles. who were t bought to be devoid
of an inside game before the season
started, have won the rebound battle in

16 of their 20 games,
"We weren't as effective on the boards

as we'd like to have been," Yates said,

Tlie Seminoles now have a week to

prepare for their game with .Southern
,Missi.ssippi, a ti am they are tied with for

first place in the Metro. That game takes
place next Saturday afternoon at 1 at the
Civic Center.

ISPORTS IN BRIEFl
There are a limited

amount of student tickets

available for FSU baseball

games They will go on
sale for $30 a piece at the

Moore Athletic ticket office

from 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.

Monday ihriui^'h Friday

The AnimuLs, those
lovable folks in Sec tion

B at the FSU baseball

games, are celebrating
their 10th anniversary this

season. Tryouts for new

Animals will be held from

3 4 p.m. Monday at Dick

Howser Stadium for

students only. There are

about 15 20 open spots.

STEAK HOUSE

sraoALS.
Mowfa^ and Tueadaf, t§ diy

Jumbo U S D A choice quarter-
pound h.imhurqer with your
Choice of pc^t,)!, . and drink.

$199
Wednesday md Thursday, d day

All-you-care-to-eat Barbeque
Chicken with hot bread and your
choice of potato. 3
428 WEST TENNESSEE ST. ONLY

MasterCard, Visa, and
checks accepted.

A man isjv^edby
the companySskeeps.

Si a Marine Corps officer. vou'Il be keeping s< >nie \(t\ st'lect

company. Thai's because sou'll be s<.'r\iiig witi] some ot tlie

SneM ufficers the niiJiLiry has to cjffer. Officer, aiat will be
leading a group ofmen who are h-o m\ M . m iiie. if you're a
coU^e student or graduate who ihiiiK,s tins IS the

kind ofcompany he il like to keep, .seevour.V!unne^*3Rt
Corps Officer Selecuon Officer 1 -800-425-2600. \^

Marines
Visit C^N Haley south \ m ,, AudKorium lOua-ipm Feb. IS-l?

or tall 1-()0(M32-2061.



ambeau And now, the weather
High in the low 60s, Low
in the mid 30s. Wind calm.

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 9, 1988 SERVING TALLAHASSEE FOR 73 YEARS VOL. n, NO. 101

Gephardt, Dole
take Iowa caucus
l.NIIKIl IMIKW I ION \l

DES MOiXKS, Idwa

DemtKTal Richard Gephardt

and Repuhlican Robert Doli

won lowa s pre.si(icm nil

caucuses Miindav m\i\\\ and

\'ici- I'rcsidcni (icurjje Husli

.sufTi'rfd a luiniilialiiig third

place finish in the (UiP race

behind evangelist Pat

Robertson.

Gephardt, Congressman from

neighhoi inf; Missouri, and Dole,

%eteran Senator troiii iii'i^lilini iiit;

Kai)sa>. had Ihi-m (.\i)ci'ti'd In

( Hill ..111 nil ii.p 111 I 111' first test (i(

the election year for both

partie.s. The stunner of the night

waa Robertson's second place over

BtiBh.

"1 think It puts a whole new
focus on It. at least nut of Iowa,"

Dole said o| Riiliei Ison s shiiwiii^'

"We tliiiut^hl Hush would come in

second

"With this victory here in Iowa

we can go on to New Hampshire
and .Super Tue.sda\ .

' (iephardt

told CH.S .\ews before addressing

support el -

The Republicans were the first

to report the results of their 2,487

precinct caucuses held in living

pi!
.88

rooms, church basement.- ;iiiil

schools across this f.irin -tale nl

2 million |ieii|)li

Hased on report ing Iriim secret

ballot Republican straw polls with

98 percent of the precincts

reporting. Dole had 37 percent to

25 percent for Robertson. Ut

percent for Bu.sh and 1 1 perceni

for Rep -lack Kempol .\e\v Yni k

On t he Deiiiiii rat ii -ide,

(iephardt bad 2.s percent witli till

perceni ol the precincts reporting

Sen. Paul Simon of Illinois was in

second place with 24 percent,

followed by Massachussetts Gov
Michael Dukakis with Jl percent

ijesse .lackscoi finished ;iii

amazing fourth with 11 [lern nt

ahead ol Bruce Mablntt witli

9 percent

Turn to IOWA, page 5 FSU's new Paul Dirac Science Library

Library

late but on

schedule
BY LISA PHOTOS

AND GARY FINEOUT
FI.AMBKAl; STAFF WRITERS

Although the completion date for

the construction of F'lorida State

rniversils s Paul .-X M Dir.ii

l,ilii ,ii \ A a- ni i^^inallv set (or

0( tuber IHhti, then reset in •June

that year for July 2, 19H7, the

building's completion date is now

-I heduled for mid-March 1988

,\ccording to Projeit Manager
Marvin Beard, an K.Sl' Physical

Plant employee, the dale was tirst

moved up to July 2, 1987 when
project designers added a fourth

iloor to the building.

The extra floor will eventually

liouse approximately F'SU
.Superi-onipiiter Resc-arch Institute

stall iiienilier-- iiid researchers, who
are now scattered around campus
and will benefit by having a

lieadquarters.

'The contractor just didn't finish

bv the July date," said Beard.

Forest Kelly, an architect for the

Turn to LIBRARY, page 12

BLACK MMTORY MONTH

Profiles

The legacy of

FSU student speaks on TV special

Paul Robeson

BY BAKHlNtilON SALMON
H AMIO M sIM-h HHIIKH

Talk show host and journalist Iniiv Hrnwii

made the observation at a Black History .Mont h

lecture Sunday that every ethnic group include

a majority of average individuals, a few

geniuses and a liberal sprinkling of fools.

Paul Rnbesen was one person who was ttie

true enibodmient ot genius. He dl.stingiushed him.seil as a scholar, singer, utiilele,

linguist, actor, .lutbor and humanitarian whose exploits redefined the concept

of the "renaissance man."

In a 1978 interview in First World magazine. African-American historian John

Hendrik Clarke said Robeson was much more than just an artist, ac tivist and
freedom fighter. He credited Robeson with being the fir.st artist, black or while,

w bo realized that the role of the artist esttended far beyond the stage and concert

hall.

"He realized that the artist had the power and the responsibility to change
the society in which he lived. He learned that art and culture are weapons in

a people's struggle to exist in dignity and in peace."

Rolx'son was never afforded the luxury of a peaceful life for any extended p»'riod

of lime because he refused to bow to the perverse racism which surrounded him.

The singer was born in 1898 in Princeton, N.J., the son ofAnna Bustill Robeson

and William Drew Robeson, s runaway slave who put himself through Lincoln

University and later becsime a preacher.

The fanuly maa extremely poor, but young Robeson was able to win a

Turn to ROBESON, page 7

FSU student and Langston
Hughes scholar Faith Berry will

appear in PBS special about the

poet (above)

BY LISA PHOTOS
KLA.MHKAl slAI-f WKITKK

Faith Berry has ambivalent feelings almut her appearance
iiinight on the hour-long PBS television special LangHlon
lliiiihen: The Dreamkeeper.

I have not seen the film," said Berry, a Ml Knight Kellow

tiid ,1 l.angston Hughes scholar who is conipleimK lier Ph I)

ill .\iiii TKan liler.iltne at Pleiiii.i St,He I ' tiiv er-il v "Bui
liiiiii what 1 have seen of the line! promo, it appears to me
iliey are going to do more simg and dance interpretation

"I Hughes's life and work than 1 would appreciate."

Berry has published two books. Good Morning Revolution:

I ti collected Social Protest Writings bv LnnnsUui
llnghesi\9Ti) and Lunnslon Hughes: Before and Heyond
ll(ir!i in< i;)«3), on the eminent 20th century black American
.oilhor poet.

Tonight's 10 p.m. special is ilie third Tuesday night

documentary in the 13 part PBS poet series Voices and
Visiims.

"Langston Hughes has been given a not fully

I ninprehensive interpretation by critics in American
ml h'lldgies and I think w hat they try to do is give him a
Hiij.in^les linage," said Berry

'They prest'nt hini as a jaz/ and blue- pm-l imly, " she said,

and he was much more complex than that He wrote in

very major literary genre, and was widely traveled. He was
multi dimensional in his outlook. What 1 have tried to

[iroject about him is that he was, first and foremost, an
1 iiternat Hina 1 poet"

Berry explained thai Hughes introduced many French
and Spanish language poets lo America with his

translations of their works. In fact, she said, Hughes was
one of the first taruslators of the mayor Cbilem Nobel Prize

Turn to HU6HES, p^ 7
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House considers president selection
BY KIM ADDON I ZK)
FLAMBEAU STAhl- M KI I I' K

A bill priiposinf; the selection ol iiiuviTsily pi csidiTit

-

in sccii't was passi'd uiiamniDU-lv bv the Houm'
Govcirinicntal Operations (.'ommitlee Thursday,
<li aw in)4 immediate cntitism from Board of Regents
Chancellor Charlie Reed and others.

Rep. Fran Carlton (DOrlando) said the BOR's
university president selection policy needs to be changed
to allow for the select ion of presidential candidates
hchmcl ( liisrd diidi - 1 hi liiAf tli.il the students in

Kliinda deserve the best president available, and 1 think
Florida IS at a place in its history where it is large enough
and prestigious enough to obtain a national candidate,"

Carlton said. "But our applicants are not going to go
through the existing procedure."

Carlton said the BOR's current presidential selection

pdlii v (ipeiates under the suiisliine law, repelling; wurthy
(.iiididates natinnwide who are not willing face the

f)uhli(it\

' This results in very learned, very qualified people who
are not available to us," Carlton said. "We are told we
should run government like a business, but there is not

a business in the nation that selects its chief executive
ofTicer in this way

"

But \i()H Chaiucllor Charlie Heed and .\ttoiiiey

Cieneral Boh Butterwdith trilici/rd the cumniittee's

efforts to make the selection process clandestine.

"It's our position that the Legislature should be very

careful when they take anything out of the sunshine.

Buttei worth said in an Assoei.ited I'ress storv "There
should be a real, real good reason for it

"

Reed opposed the bill, noting that th^ sunshine law has
"always been successful in selecting presidents."

Currently the selection process for state university
system chancellors operates under the "secret"
provisions In August Reed wrote to House Government
Committee Chairman Gene Hodges (D-Cedar Key),
opposing the exemption for university presidents and
suggested making the sunshine law applicable to the
selection of chancellors also.

Reed explained that putting university presidents
under exemption from the sunshine law would mean
"there's no mitice to anybody about who's being
considered.

"1 think that when you do the people's business you
ought to do it in the sunshine."

The opinions ofReed and Butterworth echoed those of
the Senate Education Committee, which approved a bill

Wednesday to repeal the exemption for selection of

chancellors and keep presidential selection open The
Senate lull will go to the lull chamber when the

Legislature convenes in April, while the proposed House
bill will be introduced and mi^ be assigned to other
committees.

UN BRIEFl

There w ill be An Kvening of Black Poetry with Dr.
and .Mrs Louis Pratt and Ms. Mary Lee Jackson tonight
at «:.'«) in the Smith Williams Service Center, 2295 Pasco
St. Call Gwendolyn at 575-8696 for more information.
Amnesty International meets tonight at 7 in Rm.

321 New Union. Call Renee at 87s 177."> Inr dc i.nU
FSU Criminology Fraternity meets every Tuesday

at8::i(i m Km 11.1 Bellaniv Bldg., FSU. Call Robert at
224 6604 lor more information

Young Democrats meet tonight at 6:30 in Rm. 315
FSU Union. Call Kristina at 576-9364 for details.

The FSU Tennis Club has a Rnal spring kickoff
meeting tonight at 6:30 in Rm 216 Bellamy Bldg , FSU.
Call Mark at 644-5389 for more information.

The FSU Waterski Club meets tonight at 8 in Rm.

1 IS B. llamy Bldg , FSU.
FSU Insurance Society meets with a guest

speaker tonight at 7 in Rm. 103 Business Bldg., FSU.
Call Katherine at 222 2542 for details.

The Political Science AsaociatloB meets tonight
at 5:30 in Rm. 511 Bellamy Bldg, FSU.
The P.R,I.D.E. party meets tonight at 7::J0 in the

Delta Gamma House. Call Jennifer at 386 5204 for more
information. Monday's announcement was a misprint.

FSU Panhellenic meets tonight at 7 in the Sigma
Sigma Sigma Hou.se Call Beth at 644 2421 lor details
Stress Management Group starts today at 4 in Rm.

234 FSU Union. New members are wanted. Call Jill at
644-2003 for more information.

Stop Dragon Your Feet!

Send a Valentine Message
to that Special Someone.

Mail this coupon aldiip with payment to:

FLAMBEAU CLASSIFIEDS, P.O. Box 20287

Tallahassee, PL 32316

Or come by 322-S UNION (FSU Campus) or

505 S. Woodward before 4 pm, Wednesday, Feb. 10

I 3 Lines, $2.00 • 5 Lines, $3.50 • 7 Lines, $5.00
I
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VALENTINES
BASKETS BY

224-8727
order early

Don'l ct
Forget!

Orderym
Vaientine 1^!!

from

SOtlTHERN SUN FLORIST
u r~i»i>«4 stay rir. LilayMtt Ptuc

"11

DON!

WELL"
It Ihis sounds all loo

lamihai then you d better

make ihii number tamihar

too - 272 0009 Let Kaplan
prepare you for the LSAT
GMAT GRE SAT TOEFL
or BAR eiams CilP Deep
down you know you can
test belter So do we

IIlM;JI;li'l
SHNUr H ItftM IMK/UKHUl aUTH ITD

523 E. TENN ST 222 0009

Florida State University

DATELINE
1 i-bt iLit\ mx

U.S.-U.S.S.K. STUDtNT
EXCHANGE PROGRAM

Institute of International Education Grant

QiKililiod seniors are urged lo ,ippK Im ,i im.iiii

spimsored h\ ihc Insliluteoi liilerruiiuiiuil I diiealioii

^irfare and Imiii! expenses aic paid ten one \eai\

sludy al Moscnw Slaic linncrsil). C rileria lor selecliori

include ouisianding academic credentials and fluency

in Russian, ^or application papers, contact the Office
of the Associate Vice President for iniernatlonal Pro-

rams, 644-2442. Deadline is March 1.

Captain D*s.
a (rtaillMt i««i««d plact

FEED 4 FOR $6.00
2590 N. Monroe St.

385-4540
823 Lake Bradford Rd.

576-3712a cij>n«$couPONB

CICLI fl, EDIEC Two tender fish flHels,i^n Ol riflEO noturakjut trench Itte*

FOR Am CA and2Sou1twm4lytolHjsh

ONLY O J.DU P^PP<^^
Expires Feb 29. 1968
Not gooO iWlti Qry oW\t
Ol dMcounI
(r]l poflc^citng Copt Dm

FISH & FRIES

Captain D^s
a great little icafoed place,aaaaaa clp mis coupon aaaaaaaBBBa
Two tender fi«h (lllets.

_ noturat-cut trench fries

FOR ondascHJttwifv^iuMh
ONLY vlaWU P^PP'^^

UplfM Fab. 29. 19M ^'kM«>«kSM m«NM gaoa «» ony atmyaal ^VttBF^Maal ill^ 5
uiponctKjkigcapi Oil s gKat littic Mafood plac«aa CUPTHSCOWONaaaaaaaaaaa
EHHJ ED^K Two tender fish ftHels.

riMri n«E« nalurak;ut trench tries

FOR C4 CA and2Soumanv<tylahush
ONLY vlaOII pupptM

Expires Fab. 29, 19M #^<«M*<ttSM W\'im
Hoigood.HiamotwipMal ^WOWKSUl MM m
.a<pamct,<An,c<». Du agTMi Uttlt Mtfaadplacc.
aaaaaaaaaaa ctpmBCOUKNBBBaBaaaBBB

Hr EMBQ two tender fWitMeli,

!t1 y noturakHit trench trie*KM JCA and 2 SoutherrMtyte hush
ONLY 9la9U P^'PP'^*

ExpIrM F»b. 29, 19M 0'%M«-««Sm W\^m
(MpollclpalnaCaiil oil agTMlUttlt MMiaatlplaea.

:
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SOUTHERnSUW
Delivers Worldwide
For Valentine's Day!!!!

Let's face it. Your special

Valentine deserves flowers!!

Mothing shouts, "I love

you!" . . . like flowers!!

Southern Sun nnakes it

incredibly easy to deliver roses

world wide. Here is a list of

some of Florida's finest home
towns and the prices of the

long stem roses impressively

arranged in a vase or presented
in a classy floral box. We use
utmost care to insure long

life — We guarantee it!!!

Boca Raton/Palm Beach $73.00
Bradenton 43.00
Clearwater 47.50
Coral Springs 82.00
Daytona Beach 55.00
Ft. Lauderdale 58.50
Ft. Myers 57.50
Ft. Walton 52.00
Gainesville 53.00
Hollywood 58.50
Jacksonville 57.00
Key West 52.50
Leesburg 53.00
Miami & vicinity 58.50
Ocala 67.00
Orange Park 57.00
Orlando 55.00
Panama City 45.00
Pensacola 50.00
Sarasota 83.00
St. Petersburg 52.50
Tampa 52.00
Winterpark 58.00
Vero Beach 57.00

OTHER MAJOR U.S. CITIES
Athens, GA 59.00
Atlanta, GA 58.00
Baltimore, MD 83.50
Birmingham, AL 52.00
Boston, MA 70.00
Buffalo, MY 70.00
Charleston, SC 53.00
Charlotte, NC 57.00
Chicago, IL 80.00
Dallas. TX 67.00
Denver, CO 64.00
Long Island, MY 67.00
New York City, MY 68.00
New Orleans, LA 50.00
Philadelphia, PA 82.50
San Francisco, CA 65.00
Southern California 75.00
Staten Island, MY 67.00
St. Louis, MO 55.00
Tuscaloosa, AL 52.00
Washington, DC 65.00
•Ibices subjrrt to < hrtd.jp *ithi.ut imne
•Coders must h*- pi* rti tr, t .-h l^ifi 100 pm to mwu-
• Prtif* t

,
1. ..i,— |.-hv»Ty < hartjf f, Han-jniitting Iff idi 'nt ludfd

SAVE TIME ... #
Order Immediately

Have this information available ... ^

• Recipient's name, address (including
apt# and zip), and phone #

• Message that goes on card

• Preferred delivery date (Every effort

will be made to meet the delivery date,

but this can't be guaranteed for a variety

of reasons — like the recipient not being
home.)

Westwood Sliopping Center
576-1207

Lafayette Place
656-3111

lblcfloi&

Special Valentine's Week Hours

OPEN

MAJOR
CREDIT CARDS

ACCEPTED
BY PHOME

'We make you feel good!"
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Suffer the children
The spectre of the repealed services tax will haunt more than

the halls oi t he state Capitol when budgets are submitted for the

1988-89 fiscal year.

It will hang heavy over the heads of Florida's children, almost
fiOO.OOO fif whom livi- in poverty Attoidint,' to Jack Leviiie oCthe

Florida Center tor Children and Youth, 202,000 ol that number
are under the age of five.

Levine recently revealed some damning statistics—numbers that

tell a sorry tale ofjust how little this state values the children it's

charj,'e(i to protect The luinihers show that although Floi ifia rank.--

20lh in wealth, it ranks dead last in spending for social programs.

And while the dollars dry up, the need for services mounts.
• 27,.')flO children are on waiting,' lists for subsidized dav care

Almost 8,400 ol Iberii are less than two yt'ars old, and more than

16,000 are between t lie affes of two and four

• One out of four children did not see a doctor last year.

• One in three 10-year-old girls will become mothers before their

ISHh birtbday.

• Halt ot all black children in Florida live below the poverty level,

as do a third of Hispanic children.

• Last year, over 40,000 Florida students dropped out of school.

Had enoui^h? So have we, and .so have a^jencics like the

Department of Healt h and Rehabilitative Services who see their

budgets shrink while their responsibilities grow.

The services tax would have provided badly needed revenues that

could have doin' inucli to remedv t bis s.id -tate iifidTair^. Now that's

no longer an option, and social services agencies will have to look

elsewhere— like the private sector—for help. And while the private

sector should be enc nuraj^'ed to contribute to the ( are nf Florida's

children, they should not bi' expected to t>ear the bulk ol the burden.

That is irtt up to the state. If Florida has any interest in the

future—aside from enticing new businesses and attracting more
tourists—it needs to start taking care of its most valuable resource.

Florida Flambeau Foundation, Inc., Business and Advertising Office

505 S Woodward Avenue, phone 681-6692; l^^ediatype Lab, 505 S.

Woodward Avenue, phone 681-6708; Classified Advertising OffIce, 324S

University Union, phone 644-5785.

Rick Johnson
Rosalie Rodriguez Ad Manager

Kathy l^cOonald....Office Manager

Jack Clifford..Productlon Manager

Business Adviser

Susan Chester .Business Manager

Jane Houle Mediatype Manager

Ed CfiHUbelro Ad Prod. Manager
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Resume builders
Kditon
I must respond to the Jan. 26 article on the

Seminole. The bill's sponsors verify support for

the bill by a non-scientific random survey There

IS no such tliinji as a nun sclent ific random

survey There are many types ol random surveys

.111(1 ill ofthem have specific pnxredures to follow

(llhi iwise It verities nothinn

This money could be better spent Tlicre is no

longer a bus for Alumni Village. We have

students who live in campus-owned apartments

with no tr,ins|X)rtat ion to school The olTice that

helps students with oil canipu> hou.^int,' was

denied $:!(l(l by the student -^enalc lor .1 new

typewriter that they desperaiel\ need The

campus is dangerously dark at ni>,'tit. etc ..

Student Government could solve these

problems and chose not to. Could it be the bill's

sponsors want a big ticket item on their resumes

at everyone's expense'.' You bet!

Hani Abas

Stop the killing
Kditor:

In the past two months. Palestinian casualties

have mounted to more than 400 as Israeli troops

attacked the refugee camps. Some of the dead and

many of the hundreds injured are children. Their

only crime has been to protest again.st the

UracH occupation oCthcir land and the violence

lit iiit; usi'il to keep tlu'in under Kraeli control

The -latr [if Ni ai l was .-^el up in P.ilestiiie in

1948 without the coii.sent ol the Palestinians.

Israel occupied the remaining parts of Palestine,

the West Bank and Gaza Strip, in 1967. On both

occassions. hundreds of thousands of Palestinians

fled their homes to escape the violeiu e and most

still live in retuni'c camps While I.--raeli law

,il|ii\i.- ,|..\\, the world over to )io and live in

Isi ,11 1. tin Palestinian refugees are forbidden to

return to their homes. The Palestinians of the

West Bank and Gaza Strip live in enforced

l)overty under laws like those of South Africa,

rniversit ifs are closed. Martial bu'.s and a

. iirtew are imposed in all the (K'cupied territories

I .lections were banned o\'er a decade ago Protest.^

are met with teargas, hot water, batons and

bullets. These are common scenes and daily we
see them on the evening news here in

Tallahassee.

Besides all that, not only the I' S, government

stood silent watching Palestinian women and

children being killed by Israeli troops. It also

turned a deaf ear to the cries for help as the

Israelis declared their intention to deport nine

Palestinians (four are already deported) from

t heir own country In addition, the V S. used the

veto when the 1' .\ .S-curity Council asked Israel

to obey and to apply the (ieneva Convention to

the occupied territories. The lime has come—we
must demonstrate our unity and concern for the

human rights of the Palestinian people.

The Palestinians demand an end to the Iron

Fist policv .ind to till- Israeli occupation of the

West Bank and ( la/, I .Si rip. demand their human
rights, including 1 he right to >(•!(' deterrninal ion

and the nglit to live m their homeland in peace.

Palestine, the land of peace, the birthplace of

Jesus Christ, is worthy of your support.

Spare a few moments of your time today and
call the Israeli Kinba^sN . the White House, your

Congressman, the newb media, and protest

against the killing of Palestinian women and
children.

Jehad Yasin

What's the truth?
Editor:

In his Feb. 1, 1988, Flambeau letter to the

editor. Harrv Lipner defies antivivisectionists "to

identity cruel and inhumane treatment of

animals uvrithing and shrieking while some
sadistic vivisectionist hacks at Ihem.i"

I recall reading, some time ago, a published

account in a newspaper of the reaction of a

hospital worker who had been on hand during the

Baby Fae heart transplant experiment. The
worker was quoted as feeling haunted by the

recollect 1011 of the young baboon's screams a- ber

heart was cut from her unanesthetized body for

transplant to the human recipient.

Further explanation offered that the "donor"
could not be anesthetized, as the heart had to be

at full function at the time of transfer, rather

than under the inlluence of drugs I do not feel

(jualified to make jiKlgtncnt on the \i r;i( itv ol anv
ol this, though 1 am sure there are some readers

out there who can. I would like to know more
about this disturbing story which, if

substantiated, certainly fits the description of

what Lipner defies us to find

Will someone please come forward with an
accurate account, uncloaked in IcdiiiK.il jargon,

ol w hat kind of scenario one does witness in an
operating theater where such procedures occur.

I hope to hear at least two sides of this, as

repugnant to the public as at least one of them
might be. I welcome Lipner-'s response, but I hope
someone sympathetic to the animal s rights will

also respond I apologi/.c for my own mabilily to

recall the exact source of this story, but I can
assure you I am not a reader of scandal sheets

or a viewer of horror films.

G. Abbrizzi



SG leaders in tiff over lobby group

Florida Flambeau Tuesday. Kebruary 9, 1988

BY CATHY MINCER
FLAMBEAU WRITER

Florida State University
student body Pri'sideiit

Mike Oarcia Ici-is ihi-

iiiiincN t hi' M-h<i<]l |)ay^ ,is a

nu'tiilnTship fee in the

Klfirida Studcnl Associa
tinn (FSA) could be better

spent elsewhere. Barry Ed
wards, FSU lobby-annex

director, di.sagrees

That may be the iciisdi)

nobody formally
icpifscnted FSU at a

board meeting of the FSA
in Tallahassee last Gregory Hull-Ryde

weekend

The FSA, a student controlicH lobby a.>isi« i,il mn l):ised

m town, is ruTiilcii hv state imiviT--il\ student
Hovi'inments' a|)|)r<ipnat ions nl' a portion of each
-tuilent - tuilKin This sear. FSl' will pay $11,800 in

inember.ship fee.s, P^dwards said.

Edwards said he was given permission by Garcia to
represent him on the FSA board, which is comprised of
the nine state university student body presidents

Milt la-t wrik, (;.ii(ia si iil a Iclli r to FS.A Hn.iid
Chairman Krci) ,)(irt,'cnscn denying' Kdwards thosi-

priMli^'i's (i.in i;i (Icnii'd int; his vote to Edwards.
"They said they had a memo (giving proxy to Edwardsl

but couldn't find it," Garcia said.

With no written proxy from Garcia, neither Edwards
nor .student body Vice President Kelly Purves, both of
whom attended Sundav s board meeting, could vote in
representation of FSl'

(iai i la has previously lii'cn vocal almut his opposition
to the school's membership in the FSA.

FSr could take that $12,000 and get much more
aiiomphshed in the legislature by hiring a lobbyist on
Its own, " he said

Executive Director Gregory Hull Ryde pointed nut
numerous pa>t FSA lobbviiij,' succes.M'- with the H(,,ii(i

ol Ue^;ent- and in the Florida legislature; prepaid tuition,

an added million in financial aid and the Student
.Advisory Support .Services computer svslem

Plans for the next legislative session. Hull Kvde .^aid.

include keeping a check on tuition iiu rea^' and firhincial

.lid decrease, voicing opposition to the separation of union
fees from the activities portion of students' tuition,
supporting a services tax for education funding and
advocating better academic advising.

But Garcia said he
disagreed with the lobby

ing group crediting itself

on tliese issues,

I made lots ol phone
calls to legislators when
the $3 million financial aid

question came up too."

-aid (Jarcia "But I haven't

taken creilit Uii getting

lliat lull (la-sed
'

(iaraia s.iid he had
received no information

about FSA meetings and
activities-including the

meeting on Sunday
"1 ha\e to keep mv mmd on the i>,Mies." he --aid "I

don't have time to wander t hrough liiiildings looking for

meetings
"

Senator (ieorgi' Romagnoli, who was also pre.sent at

the meeting, said, "This is an embarrassment for

FSU .students
"

Mike Garcia

Iowa from page 1

Jackson did 10 percentage points better than he did
in 1984 when he only received 1 .'i percent of the low.i

vote If Jackson can do ,is well with white voters in the
Siaith, analysis said, he will be in good shape for Super
l iiesdas cm March 8.

Dole attributed his GOP victory to the fact that he was
"talking about the issues" but said he still has a "tough
race" against the vice president as the campaign moves
to New Hampshire, which holds its primaries in eight
days.

Bush left Iowa for New Hampshire before the caucuses

began across the state at preci.sely 7 p.m. CST Conceding
defeat, he told suppf)rters in Concord. N H . he had been
"outhustled" hs K(jhert-,orr~ tunil,inientali-,t lellewers

Among the Denim r.it,-. (k jihaidt -(lent mine time m
Iowa 14) days than any ntln i candidate He had
staked e\ ei \ thing nil Iowa and must now work hard to

( .itcli up in lit lier st,ite>

Dukakis said he was not disappointed with his third-

place finish and that he was looking forward to New
Hampshire where the polls put him as the leading
Democrat ic contender

( iar\ Hart fared mi-i i alil\ m Iow a w ilh rmly 1 percent
of the vote He had been the favorite of the pack until

scandal erupted last May.

.ENSES
Complete Mini Package
includ*^

s-icnoo
I \J\J Daily Wear

200lOO
'E«tended Wear

Saw Up to 50% on Replacements With Our Senfice Agreement
Save 2S% on Eyeglasses With Any Compltle Package

METLIFE-Ask About Your Benefits With Us.

Dr. Allan 0. Dean, PA
OCTOMETHIST ,mr Capital Cin^iil

385-4444
nff«M CM lot Ht Apffomlmcn)

Ron'sAutomotive
CERTIFIED

Telephone (904) 222-7586
718 Gay Street

QUALITY REPAIRS
For Your DomesHo and Foreign Cars

Specializing in VW. Datsun,

Honda, Toyota and
all American Cars

Convenient to Campus
and Downtown

5% OFF all labor w/coupon

Special Student Memberstilpt

ton ttian $19.00 per montti.

f^miM, NAUTIIAIAll

LOOKING
FOR A DEAL?
We're Priced Right •

*

For The Student Budget

• typewriters • calculators

• desks • tables

• cassette • chairs

players
And More

STATE SURPLUS PROPERTY
RETAIL STORE

813-A Lake Bradford Road
Within walking distance of FSU
Behind Church's Fried Chicken
OPEN MON-FRI. 9:00 AM 4:00 PM

Studying May Be
Your Worst Habit.

Do you really know how to

study'' If the answer is no. then the

Sylvan Study Program will be of help.

Ttie Sylvan Study Skills Program

teaches you how to study. We work

with you on specific study skills,

• Listening

• Outlining and note taking

• Study and reading strategies

• Using reference materials

• Test-taking strategies

• Improved memory strategies

Our program is designed for

students ol all aqps Cai' 'nijav fo' more

information.

It could

be one of the

best habits you

pickup. Br ,.. , . tiegins with ihe basics

385-7740

220 John Knox Rd.

Sylvan

Learning

Center^DON T MISS

Sat., Feb. 13 at 10 a.m.

Absolute" Public Auction
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COP BEAT ^M
BY GARY FlNKOl T
Kl.AMHKAl' SlAft WKH KR

Coed attacked

(if burglary and one count of Rrand thi n Thr VCR that

had been stolen was recovered, Kiracole said Ash is

being held at the Leon County Jail on $19,000 bond.

A Floruia St;il(' I'iuvitmIv cuc-d wa- imMmiI and

sfxually a^saulti'd at a liatrriiits liou-c haturday

morning, P'SU police spokt sniaii l.t .laik Handli'V said

At 1:44 a.m., FSU police ruccivcd a report ol the

incident, Handley said. The woman had nunr with a date

to a social function at the fraternity Friday evening.

While she was inside the fraternity house, she was

sexiialls lialttTcil and n>hhed. Handley said.

Althiiut^h the cix il ha- drchned to prosecute, the FSU

police will hand the matter ovn to the Tniver-ity

Judicial Office. James Haye.-,, FSU dean «t student

affairs, said if the woman does not press charges, the

office might still do an informal investigation. Hayes said

if the administration has questions it might

coniiminicate with the national organization of the

fraternity involved.

Arsonisj^ nabbed
A woman-v^jho had allegedly robbed and set fire to a

house was arrested Thursday, Tallahassee Police

Department spokesman Phil Kiracofe said

A house heloimint; til Maurice Holder of 1H!2 High Rd.

was broken into .Ian t The mirudn -loir >ome ili nis,

including a videocassetle reorder, and tlien .set small

fires in the home. Kiracote said It uas the second time

in a month the house had been burglarized.

In the second burglary, the police arrested the same

person who had been charged with the first break-in.

Mona Lisa Ash. 18, who had been arrested on Dec. 29

for a Dec 4 break in at the same house, was charged with

the second oflense, Kiracofe said.

Ash was charged with one count of arson, one count

rpAiiiwORKS IS

Funny money
Counterfeit $100 bills were all the rage l-riday,

Kiracofe said.

Around 12 1.5 Friday afternoon, the Jax Liquors at

IHlf) W Tennessee St reported their clerk got the funny

money mutnu' .N suspect, descnhed as a Hispanic

woman about .'i toot fi with lonn brown hair, made a small

purchase wiih a .*10(i lull The clerk later thought the

bill didn't look right and reported it.

Around 6 p.m. that same day, the McCrory's at 1815

ThomasviUe Rd reported they had suffered the same

fate. Their susp<'ct, however, was described as a man in

his late 2l)s. about .'"vfoot 8, and weighing 220 pounds.

His routine was identical to the woman's.

No arrests have lieen made The bills were handed over

\., I 111' I 'lutiMl State- Secret Service.

Altered ticket
Sharp eyed employees at the Florida Lottery

Department in Tallahassee caught another would-be

ticket manipulator, lottery officials reported.

As was the story last Monday, the employees in the

l allahassee district office examined a $5,000 winning

ticket Thursday and found it to be suspect. They alerted

the Florida Lottery's Division of Security, who then

arrested :n year old Reginald F. Wilkerson of

Jacksonville Beach.

Wilkerson, who had driven all the way from

.|ark >onville Beach to try to cash in his bogus ticket, was

placed in custody and charged with grand theft.

Wilkerson is now out on a bond of a $1,000.

SPECIAL DEALAMUS
(8p«sh-al-d«l-a-fnus}

10% OFFTYPINO WITH THIS AD
I

I

I

I

I

I 2121 W. Pensacola St

576-0089

-1
I'

•••I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I
i The Village Shopping Center Expires 411188

II II II II II It II II II It II II II II II II II II II II 11
!! I!

!

"

PAID POSITION AVAILABLE

SUPERVISOR OF ELECTIONS
(Trainee)

6 Depnty Supervisors
35 Pollworkers

Pollworker Hours:
I h I Hi <),

H ;)0 am 7 pm
8:30 am - 1 pm

1 pm • 7 pm

APPLY RM. 350 UNION
CALL 644-1811 For Mor* Info

InliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiHiiHiiiiiiiiHinilS

Contras ask for funds to keep up war
I'NITKl) I'HKSS INTKRNAIIONAl.

MIAMl-Private contributions .ind monev lioin third

countries cannot match U.S. suiipori to the contras. reU I

leaders said Monday in outlining plans to fund continued

fighting despite a congressional vote to cut off aid.

The contra-., -,purred hy iniinerous olTers of assistance,

issued an open letter to the American public directing

supporters to send contributions to the rebels'

Washington office.

Contributions to the contras include $500 from .Sen.

Robert Dole. (RKan.), a Republican presidential

candidate, and $400 from Sen. John McCain (R Ariz)

Spokesman for both senators confirmed the

contnluii I'liis

What we really ni'ed is I'.S. government aid," said

Adollo ( 'alero. a director of the Nicaraguan Resistance,

the rebel.-' politK.il coalition • Neither third coiintne-.

nor private aid will match what the 1' S ^jovi rnineiit

could and should give

Calero, who spoke during a news cunl( rencc in the

contras' Miami headquarters, said private aid would go

towards non lethal equipment. The rebels would look for

money to buy weapons from third countries. He refused

lo name I Imse . ount ries

The Hou^e of Uepii sentalives voted 219 21 1 to cut off

aid to the V S. hacked ciintra> la-t WediiexlaN
,
turnint;

down a $36.2 million aid package proposed by President

Reagan.

STUDENT GOVERNMENT
ASSOCIATION

POSITION AVAILABLE

PART TIME HRS: 10am-2pm

Clerk Typist Specialist
Leg. #6S224

(Permanent - Not OPS)

Contact F.S.U. Personnel/Employment
216 Williams Johnson Building

644-6034

Don't

Forget!

Order Your

Valentine Now !!

SPUTHERN SUN
FLORISTS

WE.STWOOD SHOPMNC CTR lAKAVFTTF PIACF

hS6 .Mil

FREE . .

Place Your Valentine's Day Orders

with us and w«*li deltoer FREEH!
OflOERS MUSTM TOEPAID • DEU^RY AREA

Starting January 28 thru Febaiary 11

20% to 60% OFF ENT

Outback Red 20% OFF THESE PHK.'KS

l.ADIKS SHORTS
LADIES BLOUSES
LADIES SWEATERS
LADIES PANTS

9"
19"
29"

»99

21)'^.. OKI- THESE PmCES

CmU) Blou — Shorts 9'

Naf Nil!' Crop Tops IVom 6*'

Nal Nal Mini Skirts 29»»

\usst>ll Svv(;als
6'*

Faiuous Nunu; Brand

Silk Blouses & Skirts . .
19" each

RaiphL.auxen 2(1% OFF THESE PHICKS

SOLID 8. STKIl'i;

. SOLID « FANCIES
15-

24'

IH''
I . 29'

17'

16'

OPEN
MON-SAT 10-8

SUN 12-6

LOCATED AT
THE VILLAGE
(across from Westwood

Shopplnfl COTtCj^ ^

.

2121 Suite B
Pcnucola StrMt

575-4848 -j
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Robeson from page 1

scholarship to Rutgers University. His
achipvements were exceptional: he was
valedictorian of his graduating class,

< hanipiim dchatcr for four years, a F'hi

Hi la Kappa st holar, an all around athlete
with 1 5 letters in track, baseball, football,

and basketball, and was the first Rutgers
athlete to be named concensus AU-
American by Walter Camp in 1917 &
1918.

Kdbeson was so talented that he could
have embarked on any numher of careers,

l)ut he abandoned his legal career to take
up acting after getting a law degree from
Columbia in 1923.

Playwright Eugene O'Neill chose
Robeson to play the lead role in hi-, plav.

All (1(hI's Chillun Cat Wind's Over the
ne.^it 40 years, Robeson became an
icdiniplished concert singer, screen and
stage actor and activist.

It was as an activist that he gained the
most notoriety. His scathing criticism of
racism, fascism and oppression made him
the object of scorn, epithets and threats
by higots And his efTorts to improve the
lot (if blacks and the p<Kir predated by
decades the generation of the Black
Revolution.

He regarded culture and struggle as
being inseparable, and expressed this in
hi-^ art Roheson endured physical and

psychological harrassment from the

United States government, yet refused to

retreat from his principles He angered

critics because he so deeply
influenced by his experiences during his

many visits to the Soviet Union
"Robeson sought solace in Russia

because people there were treatelf more
equitably than in America," said Florida

A&M University Journalism Professor

James Hask ins '.•Xl that time M920si,

Russia wasn't yel totalilanan, it was
socialist and at least there he could be a

man."
Haskins said it was a bitter irony that

a man of Robeson's stature could be
treated with as much contempt as he often

was
"He did It all he possessed all the

criteria that Ami'ricans Umk for in their

heroes, hut it didn't matter because he
was still a black man," he said.

In 1950, Robeson's passport was
revoked, but the actor remained involved

in the struggle He went into self imposed
exile in Kurnpe when his passport was
ret ui rii-d in I and moved into virt ual

retirement until his death in 1976.

Even after his death, America refused

to give him his due, dismissing him
without the accolades accorded lesser

talents. Yet nothing will ever diminish

the larger-than-life legacy he left thi.s

country and the world.

Hughes from page 1

Poet (iabriella Mistral from Spanish into

English, and also translated Garcia Lorca
and many m^r black Francophone poets

to his own language.

"He is not given credit for I hal liecause

hlacks want to claim hiin solely ^and you
( an put s4iul ly' in quotation marks," said

Berry 'And whites wish to ignore him
because they want to put him in a
segregated box and have him keep his
place."

But Berry's fear that tonight s

broadcast may give the national piililii a

false or incomplete image of Hughes'
varied career is not the only reason the
scholar has qualms about the TV special.

In the past, Berrjr has had personal and
professional disagreements with other
people and institutions involved in the
film

h'or instance, although Berry received

a ^;rant from the National Kndnwment for

the Humanities in 1981 to write a film
script on the life and work ofHughes, and
Berry and writer Carlton Moss did
complete that script, the NEH turned
dow n the scholar's subsequent request for

production funds equalling roughly
$.'300,000 to shoot the film at various

locations including New York and
Washington D.C.

"I had an excellent team of consultant

collaborators," said Berry, "and I had an
excellent package and a very goo<i film

script for PBS titled 7'/ii' Lvnucy of
Laiinsldii llu^hfs. 1 came along as a black

woman with an idea to do a film on
something that had never been done and
I couldn't get production funding."

Berry was shocked when she heard in

IftH-l that another writer's mere idea for

a Hughes <lo( iinientary -the one airing

loni^'ht had received over $;)0(), ()()() m
production funds from the NEH through
the New York Center for Visual History.

"Several friends sent me a Center for

Public Broadcasting new.sletter saying,

'Alas, IS this viitir film'''" Herrv s.iid 'I

feel that the series hy the white producers

could get the $.'J()0,00(), even though t hey

did not even have a script. 1 will watch

this with great interest."

Berry agreed to be interviewed for the

show when director St. Clair Borne's

associate producer called her in early fall

1985. According to Berry, Borne had no
idea Berry had ever written a Hughes
scnjit of her own. and the director used
her M>H:1 honk on Hughes as he made a

l)liiepnnl M ript for his work.

As if all that weren't enough. Berry also

has qualms about another interviewee,

Hughes biographer Arnold Rampersad,
who will appear on the documentary
tonight

According to Berry, Kanipeisad was
chosen liv the literary executor of Hughes'
estate to he Hughes' ofFicial or authorized v.
bidgraplier before that executor, George
Bass, had even read a word of the two-

volume bio.

"I call that a gent leman's agreement."

said Berry. ".Se \ual politics, that s what
that is. And it just so happens that the
second volume of the bocjk is coming out
with the same name as (tonight's) film.

You figure that out."

Berry claims that Rampersad used
information in his biography that came
from Berry's 197:) anth<ilogy of Hughes'
radical political wriliiigs, hut Rampersad
failed to give Berry any credit for that

information

"I literally searched all around the
world for those poems, and he just lifted

them out as if he found them," said Berry,

who dislikes Kanipersad's book also

hecause she thinks it has too much pop-
p,sychology in it

"(Rampersad) is u perverse, obstinate

man," she added. "He thinks he should
have everything."

Berry said she stated her complaints

about Rampersad 's book in his and Bass's

presence at a 1986 Modem Language
Assoc iation convention, and that they did

not reliite her
' They couldn't because 1 gave straight

facts," Berry said. "I wish that Hughes
could be alive to see this film about
himself. I hope this won't be too much
1 ntertainment and not enough
sulistance."

Liinaston Hughes: The
Dreamkeeper airs tonight at 10 on
WF8U TV. Channel U iCaiAe 5).

DINNER BUFFET Tiwsday Menu:
Curry Chicken,

Sweet & Sour Pork,

Beet w/Broccoli,

Roast Port( wA/egetables
Lemon Chicken, Chinese . ,

Fried Chkshen. Egg Roll ft Much Mm!

ALL YOU CAN EAT
1^ 5 p.m.-9:30 p.m. $^95

401 E. TennMtM Stre«t

224-9«i86

We Deliver

Get 'em with care packages.
U/p Il deliver a delightful care package
to your special valentines—chocolates,

be,)rs, qourmpt, rh.impaqne, ,ind morel

ASPEN, COLORADO

iGREAT GETAWAY

^ and Continental Airlines
would like lo SL'iid I peoplf to .A.spcn. Colorado, tor a great 1 week

getaway. The 7-day, 6 niglit irip includes airfare and hotel

accomodations for two. The trip will be taken April 3rd thru 9lh.

RegUter To Win At Any location.

•ri) A ft li'iiiU'S.sec SI

III iin

IM\ ft IViLsacola St

DrawlnR lo held Feb. 12

\(I4 lil'KN —
N .Miinroe St

N .MoiiriK' Si

22-nSI H

\ms Capital Circle N K

.«S .mi

"TCBV"
SwEEiHEART Pies

A sweet gih idea your sweetheart or whok family

will love. A delicious "TCBV" Sweetheart Pie

— 96% fat-free Golden Vnnilln or strawberry frozen

yogurt with almost halt the uilones of

premium Ice cream, topped with fresh

strawberries. This dclecuble dessert

is pleasing to the waist as well as the

taste. So take home a "TMV"
Sweetheart Pie or any of our

delicious pies, and share it with your

sweetheart.

NOBODYIREATS
YOU LIKE

"TCBV,SM

<i'il rh(im:is\il!e Rd. 2SI(I N .Monroe Si ::(i^s \V I'l'iisacola

Kiile.iri! 'liMp|iini', Center Across Irotii 1 a!l,ih,iss(r Mall \i ross Iron! Wrsiuood

$1.00 OFF LARGE OR 50* OFF
SMALL "TCBV "PIE.

"TCBV"
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Putting a kink in the
old spagiietti western

BY DAVID PEEEYRA
FIAMBEAU STAFF WRrfBR

In Tampofx), two cowboy heroes barn
down the highway towards Tokyo. One
reads aloud ahi)Ut the dcliKhl of ramen
(Chinese nootllcsi while the other listens,

silent and scjuiiuin^^.

The characters drive their milk truck
into the heart of a spirited ramen
western where the Clint Eastwooc
character, Gnro, slowly teaches tht

new frontier iissori of law and
order— never boil the noodles.

Written and directed by Juzo Itami,
Tampopo is a capricious social burlesque
featuring eating as a Zen way of life. Itami
tries to create a gourmet film about the erot
ics of eating, one that enlists his own beliefs

"To man, eating and sex are the same ihin^;

intrinsically," writes the director '

I wanted to
(le^eribe people in a situation where sex and
eating are not yet clearly separated."
Itami accomplishes this by running his camera through

the streets of Tokyo, keying in on sex, money, art and
their connection with food and finding the perfect nocKlle

The thread t ving together Itami's digressive vignettes
is the story of Goro and his noodle apprentice. Tampopo
f;i)ro and a t (.nipaiiH in. ( iun. stop off at Tampopo's down
and out ninien restaurant, where they discover she boils
her noodles, is missing a bass note for her chicken broth
and has the wrong attitude toward her food. Tampopo
recognizes Goro as a noodle master, and realizes that
therein lies the way.
Itami's roving lens scans the Tokyo tiiy>cape.

searching for AkkI fetishi.sts The.se untiredu lahle visual
forays disrupt the main narrative of the (ilm while
simultaneously refiecting it.

There are several scenes featuring a white-clad
gangster and his young lover which create hilarious
commentaries on the relationship between the act of
eating and sexual excitement The metaphor climaxes
with a slow, sensual version of the e^^,' toss lietween the
two. Itami's handling of the erotics of food is subtle and
tinged with the comic unlike the aggressive depiction
in 9 '{ Wi'eks where Mickey Rourke stuffs everything
inii the milk bottle into Kim Bassinger's mouth.
The brilliance of Tompopo is its humor. Whether it's

a recent dental patient tempting a small child with a
big melting ice cream cone, a food fondler loose in a

Passport

Photos
$7.95

kinko's
Criat coplM. Crttt people.

KINKO'S I

650 W. TENN

681-6221

OPEN 24 HOURS
KINKO'S II

2101 W, PENSACOLA
576-4003

M-F 8-MIDNIGHT

SAT 9-6

SUN NOON-7

SPRING CREEK
RESTAURANT

FOR THE

FINEST SEAFOOD
ON THE COAST
FOLLOW THESE

SIMPLE DIRECTIONS

WEEKDAY SreCIM
FRIED SHRIMP

SPRING CREEK SALAD
ONLY 8" M • TH

OPEN AT NOON
7 DAYS

MUSIC BY LES BRUCH
SUN. MON. TUES.

TAKE S MONROE TO 98
TURN RK5HT TO 3<56 LEFT TO

SPRING CREEK
RESTAURANT
926-3751

'I wanted to describe people in

a situation where sex and eating

are not yet clearly separated.'

W
supcrni.u ket liite at ni^ht or an old man and hi- pupil
e.tliiig fillip, Itami cri-.ile- the skewed images ot a loreif,'n

humor Tarii/iopn is>ue-, laughs ut odd moments and is

as attractive as the array of dishes presented. The whole
film is wrapped in metaphors taken from American
westerns, further twiating the narrative. But the film
Mver ](i€»ea the viewer, and the camera lingers just
enough in supermarkets and street corners to give a taste
of Japanese culture, and cinema
Tampopo plays at 7:10 and 9:1(1 at the ( inema

Twin, Tallahassee Mall. For information call
385-9000.

Sprhg Break "88

BAHAMABOUND
sun/ZNOins

$iaaoo

Price includes:

Fly to nassau

CfulBB to FreepQpt

CAiiTOLLFRgl-800-6- BAHAMA

"S & lHatfftCA Sle«n Sp,eiDV8 .

^^<>*"*i<^lBs '' uS^SwS BattarttsNot
$«•«• M«1m. John CandySjSWlKK ImIi ilKoA

Raw Market Squore Sunday <«/

iS2e)0iiiniMu*imnm(atNum)
i

,3 15 800

Empire 01
The Sun Broadcast News m

iPG,

Moonstruck

3?n sjo Tio q-w [ i i-i 'jis 715 915

3 Men And A Rnhv [ Thn Couch TripiBi

Death
Wish 4 (Ri

ADMISSION 1 1 00 - Al L TIMES

' ?rj Planes, Trains

935 & Automobiles

Flowers in

the Attic

NISSAN • TOYOTA • VW REPAIR

CURT MASEK 4810
I "BTT-SSeO CRAWFORDVILLE

OWNER HWY.

WE MAY BE FAR OUT. BUT WE RE WORTH THE TRIP!

CAPITOL
t NCjH Th M(;^lH^_j^ ST • iHft IJll

GOOD MORNING VIETNAM

SHE'S HAVING A BABY
3 30 5:30 7 30 9 30 (PG 13)

THROW MOMMA
JOO 5:00 7.00 9:00 (PG-13)

OVERBOARD
3 10 5-25 7:40 1000 (PG)

WALL STREET
2:40 5:15 7 40 10 10 (R>

M I A II

M \s:i\^t()sa\

"I klVPVdll"
' ""''''"'• .'loiinii i .iKi iiilii,-irl.nniii.|i,.

'«'U" naiiif \Mi..,iiukl r,-.ni,|i.|Kiiii» tkiskiiiKiililiiiis

> iTOm(ti»h«irtjlupi'ili-jki iiiiiik'i'>|«iialli full.
: .

"'litureVjlHimieukB, Rl^alll-.l^fc^mln inav In

BASKIN^ROBBINS

'«N Thonmsville Rd I "0.^ .Apalachw h ^'i B Thnmasvill,. Rd

8-8'nS2 m.l.^m

Call Today and Order Early!
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THE

ROMANTICS
• Date: Wednesday • Feb. 17 18+ GVGflt
• Time: 8 PM
• Cover: S5.00

Tickets go on sale Feb. 10. 1988

Ticket locations: All Little Caesars, and the Moon Box Office

TTt /[i^i^y\J 1105 E. Lafayette St.

eIVIwV^IM 222-MOON

FAT RABBIT
WE'RE l»WNTo''CO«E.TC6£TM£R'

,

we cMl^^iCPy ircxJT>NP"Meu'.\

UEJJ" NOTJL/Sr

A^JY BUNNY

ITGCOD

Mellow Fellows serve

their blues with a twist
BY RATI KAIRIKS

H.AMBKAl A^Mll IM>:l) union

It's a little iniriif thai .Xmcnca's current

love affair with the blues is directly

attributable to such up.starts as Robert

Cray and Stevie Ray Vaughan.

After all, fans converted by this latest

blui's ri'iiaissancf will never get a chance

to si'c the rnastcr.s perfdim Muddy
Walrrs, RdbiTt liihnsdii. Li^'htiiiny

Hopkin.s and others who laid ihi- rock

solid foundation for today's blues have all

gone to that great honky tonk in the sky.

The tradition they founded survives,

thanks t<i Cray, Vaughan and other new

hlucs artists But this new breed of

niusK ian-- pl.ivs a new brand of blues.

Some are traditional isls. adhering strictly

to the basic 12 bar form o(Hid lime blues

But most have taken the blues and added

their own personal touches It's still the

blues-dressed up m nindciii ilud^

Take the grnup Bi^.; iu i>t and the

Mellow Fellows, who [ilav Innighl at

Kent's Lounge. Lead singer Larry "Big

Twist" Nolan gets his monicker from his

girth and his onstage dancing style. And
once they get cooking, his bandmates are

anything but mellow fellows The nine

piece band mixes everything from

Memphis-style horns to hot Hendrix

guitar to come up with their own version

of the blues.

Last year, the group released Live tn

('hii iii;n. a collection of cookin' classics

and (lilt originals like 'Too Much
Barbeciue. While the album gives a g(K)d

idea of what the Fellows sound like live,

it can't convey the experience of hearing

them in the flesh.

This music was made for packed smoky
bars, and what better place to catch the

new blues wave than Kent'>. "honie of llie

best drink in Tallahassee '.' Those deer

heads and stufTed fish will be jumpin' off

the walls tonight.

Big Twist and the Meltow Fellows

will attempt to blow the house down
tonight at Kent's Lounge, WWW
Thiimasv ille 1{<I. The show star ts at

9:30 and there's a $9 cover, t ome
prepared to dance.

I/Ve have the most modern, computerized
alignment center.

ALIGNMENT SPECIAL
^pvAPITAL Qniy $14.95 w/coupon

AREpwTPD ^XP'^^^ 2/29/88
^^^pCPI I Cn (most foreign & domestic

I ,ir, !>,. I rrucksr

Corner ot Tharpe f*^
& Old Bainbhdge

1010 W. Tharpe 385-8188

CPE CLASSROOM ASSIGNMENTS
NOT IN SPRING CATALOG

Tuesday
Your Creative Self 7:30 pm 313 New Union

Islam 7 pnn 1 17 Bellamy

f- loancial Planning 7 pm 1 1 4 Business

Leqacy of the Reagan Debacle 8 pm Diflenbduqti

Accelerated German 8:30 pm 218 Diffenbaugh

Meditation 7:30 pm 226 Diffenbaugh

Buddhism II 8:30 pm 234 Diffenbaugh

Tibetan Language II 6:30 pm 226 Diffenbaugh

Disability Discussion Group 5:30 pm 126 Diffenbaugh

For More Information, Call the CPE Office

5th Anniversary Sale

THE RACQUET SHOP
of Tallahassee

Specializing In

Tennis, Racquetball, Squash
(Rackets, Shoes, Accessories)

Our Day Stringiii*];

S'i (U'l' f'triiigiii^ with nwntum of this ad

Clothing by Boast, Adidas, Le Coq Sportif,

Tail, Nike, Reebok
(warm-ups on sale)

1318 IN. Monroe St. 224-2212 Mon.-Sat. 10-6
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V 2 days before , ^

IBM SElEC ^ •
f ftWITH CARBOf- " I I :.ujut

FEATURE IS FOfe HIGH QUALITY
PBINT EXCELLENT CONDITIONW9^ALL «44 691< 6f TER t PV
1 .i/yBo, ro<«,T rpdmpr brown ano
goirt ^V) Long mnroori u.-dther coat Jr 9

,,)iuv wiy J7i Pijifl ^aucn and
'li.i r ssrif, vHiue only J200 Muil sell

f ill 3S08 or 971 SMS

A-9 FURNITURE
IV & ilproo Slandi in 95 up
BooKcaw, Irom J19 95 up

New Dining TdOi.. & j Cfi^rrs JU9
Ginger jar Lamos J9 95 u 9S

N.:-A- Bt'ddmq jrf. Tvvir'iwv f iii<ir,
fiedframp^ 115 hjp^ clM-sts S19 ;v
New 5 PC Living Room Sel JJ69
New 5 PC Bedroom Sot i^69

A 9 FURNrruRE, INC S7« «IM4

DID YOiri<Nbw
Thai a Flambeau Cla^sided Ad is lusl

/our VISA or
'

' ir
: ' . .• , ., try Hi S7S5

2nd HAND STORE
& VINTAGE VOGUE SHOP

/M Vy OAiNfc ST 2J4 73S4FREE 1988 CITY MAPS, QUALITYFU R N I T U B E^v INTAGE CLOTHING

CONOO FOR SALE
3 bedroom, 2 balh, lurn/unlurn. large
kilthen, yxasner rlry,., ,irui pnnl-,.ne

MOBILE HOME
l!.«J/br 111,1 A. ill lUIBKrHi-ni.a Ironl
porih In QMI fonuihon Adh nirc
brciklasi bar anti i ,ilhi'ilrrtl ri-il,ng
it't up on large -.haciy lol fMMii,. ir„.
wood!.) in Greenwooil M,irk Si.,. ,ji lot
<3 14/.I Old M AnO Al n,. U,; \',f^

TOWNHOMES
»J57 MO P 1 I

New V bdrm duplex lownhomes near
campus only 1U88 down

Tax deductible plan tor parents
CYPRESS RJEALTY W2 >U>

Betak OMS IMS Digital Speakart
New w/box 1400 hsl Only $J50

Call Phil at 222 4292

?'1 Duplex, convenient to cart-pui i r.,
lime homeowner, qualily, asiume 7
with 12500 down Monthly paymenli
1132 inc I taxes K ins

38S 33flJ evenings

LIKE NEA D00R~5TORE BEIGECOUCH Sloo OfiO
CAl L Oi^AM 222 3531

ANTiQUf uUDWiGDRUM SETBlack j puces, roto tqms
riLO&iN HI MATS RIDE CRASH

fi "IS A.
• 'AND', IVin .,B0

GARAGE &
YARD SALES
DON'T FORGET
THE FLAMHi ,-, „ , m ,ou HfREADY 10 A D Vm I I s I r O u «GAPA&t <,AL I '

•

«" Chevy Pu Custom C 10 Deluxe
AC. V S, special made camper top

S2500 Call 421 2137

ACTION SIGNS, Custom wmdshield
Stickers J20 HOO TME SIGN 1723 SoMonroe Call 223 4545 Fast Service

.L*^*
Scooter, 1984, looks new

tSOO with helmet, extra can of oil. youhave to see 2;4 1252 eves alter 4 30

21" inch Rainier Mountain Bike
nooOBO

S74 0798 keep trying!

AUTOS

Specialized ATBS
HARDROCK

BOCK HOPPER
BOCKHOPPER COMP
STUMPJUMPER

The Great Bicycl* Shop
914 Lake Bradlsrd Ri|

86 4-DOOR NOVA
AUTOMAJ^I£J4500 NFf, 2J4i0ll

77 LINCOLN MARK S GOOD COND
tISOOOBO

CALL JESSICA 224 7000 OR 574 1031

REP MOT BARCAINS!
Drug dealer's cars, boats, planes

Repo d Surplus Your area
Buy.-rs Gu,n,. I I^S^jTiOOOext S 9572

i.i.paia, v8. AM/FM cassette,
' M.iki s, AC. looks great, runs

•'.
' ISiOOBO Can 222 4442, 224 4570

i'h: m iRoc fulT7~loaoYd
V8,000 MILES, PERFECT CONDCALL DAVE 599 8931 OR 893 4730

WE BUY JUNK CARS
ACE AUTO PARTS
CALL 574 1344

9«.J Si,;mIi 4yiL only 5,800 miles
^ (li..nl r„n,l,i on J900 Ask (or Briatl
"4 1 ISl or ms 4070 ailcr Spm

TREK 850 ATB
MUST RIDE TO APPRECIATE

CALL PHIL 222 4292

SUrUkI FA Sroolcr
S'lK. A If. . , ...

,
.

, .,

MOVE IN NOW<>

Iba tl35/ma Heritage Park Apts
l_imitoFSU Call 575 5917

pL'i'i"?'""/*" Large Ibd turn apt

»Lt,iT.?^'. ««/mow/cable
824 1074 511 N Woodward Ave

GOVERNMENT HOMES FROM 11
U Repair "

Also la* delinquent property
CaM^SOS 444 9533 e»l 175 lor Into

Used Furniture
Low pni I n 1) •, Bargain Center

1231 . .
- . n. 4318

ATTENTION
/,1M

NeiA ihit;n,, , 1 ,1 I ,,i.,ns

Walerbeds Comn irci.n ivn Bedding
sets Irom tM mi ii,.ii.", in . oedlrama.
Beds A Brass and watfrbeds toot

80 Chevrolet Luv pickup, good cond
cast aluminum wheels. AM-'FM cassette'AC J2.895 OBO Call 878 0740

IS IT TRUE you can buy Jeeps lor t44
through the US Government'

Get the (acts today 1

Call I 312 742 1I4J e«t 485

STADIUM
AUTO SALES

821 W. Gaines St.

ini MUSTANO SPORT COUPE
5 sp, A/C, « clean $14^5

IM9 MO CONVERTIBLE
3 tops

1969 VW BUG

1976 TOYOTA CELICA
5 5p pretty rod car

I980 OATSUN PICKUP

Need to sublease immediately

'

?? '•""son Towers
»137 50 mo Call 576 9507

«xlrm. Ibth tra,ie,, central heat & air
i250 per mo J75 dep

On While D,,v,. 575 S;i6

One bdrm apt 1 bik imm fsu
547 Palm r i 5225 m„ ,ease

Also, bdrm in i uurm house, same lun
loving student compiei Scott 224 9120

11295

»7»S

J1295

tl]9S

Semester Leases
HIGH POINT PARK

one ni iiroom lurnished » unlurnished
jpts now available Great location
Walk to FSU Enioy pool, laundry
tacihties, sauna and much more

Call today (or details 22? 20S4

HOMES FOR RENT

2 bdrm, backyard, close to fsu 1200, mo
4 bedroom, walking distance o( Union
fireplace, large yard, carport

Available immediately U40/mo

Phone 877 1524

222-8099
Alice Apts 534 W Pensacola St
I hdrm l„r.. „„, .„„ 5,^^

SERVICE DIRECTORY
HORSES

BOABniNf.
, r ASING i, TRAIL

1033 ILOCALI

TUTORS &
INSTRUCTION
GUITAR LESSONS

Li .tin pnnciptes Ol:

Eiiicient technique
Musical interpretation

Harmony and Chord Theory

Alison Bert. M M., 1]] 9947
IPerlormer m Segovia Master cias\

Chinese Kung
1044 Downtown Industrial

Fu

Wftugi- iKiose provides individual
Diinsfling lor victims Ol rape, mtesl
and spouse abuse tree ol charge

For more inio call 481 21 1

1

FREE PREGNANCY TEST
FREE COUNSELING

Pregnancy Help A Inlormalion Cir
n33^^enn_SI 232 7177

PREGNANCY TEST
Abortion, qynefology, hirlh control &

tion
( he' ks i. nw (O&t ProfeSSiCKial

'.' ''ly ' onlidentiat. For
i"i'">i

.
1 ,,ii North Florida Wbmm^

Health A Counseling. 87? 3183

FEMINISTS FOR WOMEN
FREE PRECNANCY TEST

BIRTH CONTROL, ABORTION
PRENATAL INFECTION TESTS,

ANNUALS, NONPROFIT. 224 9608
FEMINI ST tWMBN HEALTH CTR
Free Pregnancy Tail with this ad
Walk ,n hr^ 10 5. Mon Fri. North
Florida Womtn's Health 4 Ceunsollna.

M7-JIIJ

HANDYMAN
It you need carpentry work done
decks, remodeling, repairs, windows or
Hoor.. ,n.,l,iller| r ,,!l 1 arr, al 227 3143

LAWN SERVICE
COMPLETE LAWN SEftVICE

^m.lH H,-,ni,nn

RESUMES
FSU RESUMES

I uh service resume with strong,
clearly stated obiectives

Call 575 3022

RESUMES
Want hpip gpttinq your r<«,urtir rivKty to

" ' t: Dl A T Y F'F

EDITING &
PROOFREADING

„ EDITING
Dissertations, Theses, Papers

English Teacher, 15 years e«periente
in n»i

SSIONAL WORD PROCESSING
rPESETTING, YOUR OFF ICE

ul' MINE 384 8731

WORD PROCESSING, EDITtNG^
FAST AND ACCURATE

ALL SMOKING FINGERS 891 5457

CALLOWAY WORD PROCESSING
TERM PAPERS AND RESUMES
REASONABLE HATES |;> 0095

•il'IM, IliHVPAinR', UHHiu-
' SI DS PO 52 SS PG
A^ L JAN A I 385 0038 3S5 in.

KINKO'S TYPING
TYPESETTING A COPY SERVICE

574 4003

EXPERT TYPIST 98c A PAGE
CALL 2240918. LEAVF MirSSAOE
IMMEDIATE TYPING PAPf R OK
ALL PURPOSE TYPING ON WORD
PROCESSOR »i per page Call Karen
Jt'er 5 00 M F or weekends at 333 4185

,
Typing Service

Term papers, manu^ripts cu Fk
per lent (' With (or matt '.r..,-!,-

statements
,, , .

minoloyv r«fc ..p,. .,., %< ,

page 2 ddy, ntitu t.. regu,rt't] 8/6 ija

FLAMBEAU

AXL TYPING SERVICE
Fast, prolessional. reliable Free
pick up and delivery $1.25 per page

Call 222 9724

PERFECT PA>ER?
STRAIGHT TYPING. EDITING:

COMPLEX, SIMPLE AND TECHNI
CAL. MANUSCRIPT SERVICES.
WORD PROCESSING. PICK UP

AND DELIVERY.
134MM

EXPERT TYPISTS
Full Service Sfuoent Typing Papers-
Resumes. Theses. Dissertations
SM 0089 ,n The Village Shopping Center

Papirwotks Sec'l Service

•• '.I I .'.OMl I I'WOf t SSI NG
II WW PAl'f ly , SI ^5 p(,M D S PG

THERESA WILSON 878 3941

PROFESSIONAL TYPING AND
WORDPROCESSING $100 PER

PAGE UP CALL 431 3852

PROF. TYPING
48 hours notice Ca ll Sam. 456 8247

TYPING / EDI I iNi,
Experienced, reasonable ran msi
turnaround time S42 2014, 542 1392

On campus Student Rooms 5165 1200
month includes ulil, kitchen. & laundry
access, & parking 528 Paim tour!

222 4|in

2 udr I i„, ,,(,1 ir,, s., in y „ , „,,j

lease req LO' .iii <! on Pensa. ol.i wtin.ri
walking Oisl t)i '/,eep si.in i,.., 4 fi,u

Call 1S5 i;79 H'li r 6ti.n

FM RMMT FOR SPACIOUS 3 BR
I bath house n., e yard good location

5178 mo & i utti
Call 232 3438 eve or 444 5735. Simone

MVF rmmt (or 4bdrm nse in Faslgate
ownrm 5160 a mih .ut.i grau MudenI
li'i l cm Sue 386 86IS

I lemale 8. I maie pos.tion ava latile at
OSCEOLA HALL

For more miormaf on call 222 SGIQ

^ AMBERWOODFor a limited lime only, i and 2 bdrm
unlurn apts available Partial utilities
swimming pool, laundry (acilities on
site VValk 10 FSU

.S I,' 511

ROOMMATE NEEDED
Feb Aug, M/F to share with 2 F , 3 bdr
2 bath, li43/mo & ' , util or B O

Call immed 454 5741

Responsible M.'F nonsmoking room
mate to share 4 br hoitie behind stadium

Call anytime 574 3994

Roommate wanted to snare Jbr, 31'jba
apt in The Timbers $135/mo t, j util

Call Sandi 574 1353

Wanted 2 M/F roommates (or 4l)d/3ba
house 3 blocks from campus All
appliances, inci wash ar, and hot tub
»175 month & , ,,1 1,1,1 574 2243

DESPERATELY SE t k ING H MATE^Fm nonsmoking (or 2 br, I ,. hath
townhouse 11 13 75, mo, uiii No sec
dep. i.j

oil Feb rent Close 10 F SU. Tcc
CALL NOW 444 4 148 or 574 4447

Nsmk (m rmmt to share room m turn
townhouse w/tm, W/D included
5150 A '< util Please call 333 JJJl

Roommate wanted, Irg bdrm SI5S/mo
4 i util w kit, din, llv. «, bath

Call alter 3, 3lt 7970

HAIRCUT MODELS NEEDED TOCOMPLETE HAIRCUT TRAINING
FEMALE LONG OR SHORT HAIR
J MICHAE L HAIR 481 6481

Looking lor a place to live and a
roommate? Reliable Roommate Service
saves time & money tS«-NSS

Close to Campus!FM ROOMMATE WANTED FDR 3BD
IBA HOUSE $150 MO s , UTIL
LEASE FROM NOW TO AUGUST

CALL DONYELL AT ;?4 9343

FREE ROOM ano board lor malure
individuals Share a house w.th a senior
adult Call Proiect Home at 385 2131

Need a (m roommate to share 2br apt
I lose to campus tor rest of semester

Call 541 8590 or 574 0115

f'V N5 10 SHARE 3 BD, 2 BATH
MOBILE HOME

CALL WENDl AFTER 4PM 574 2318

Fm nonsmk rmmli SI needed Ownrm
in 2bdr/l'jbtn J227 50 mo & util
Pool, laundry, i able 575 1061, 222 3934

Do you miss your doggie'> Need some
quiet, want a sale neighborhood'' Then
share ihis 2bdr 2ba apt w grad student
4 her dog Quiet complex, lotsol trees,
screened porch, pool, tennis, laundry!
^IShwshr gel & rable TV 10 m.n to
' ' ' " ' ' il5f; t. 1,

I K.
•

HELP WANTED
Pari I,me lumber and hardware sales
Fri and Sat. will consider Saturdays
only Apply in person at Frontier
Lumber 3484 WoodVille Hwy

SICK OF SOLICITING '??
IJoi s your voice have personality?

Seeking sales survey spieP
Mon Fri 5 9 30. Sat variable

Telephone interview 6 9 Mon Fri
Johnson 877 0888

Overseas lObs summer, year round
Europe, S Amer AusKalia, Asia All
lieids »900 $2000 mo Sightseeing
Free mlo: IJC, PO Box 52 FLOS

Corona Del Mar, Ca 92625

Camp Green Lane a PA overmle i amp
has openings for cabin counselors both
male & lemale Call colled lor more
inlormalion I 215 44 7 2500

CRUISE SHIPS
NOW HIRING M F

Summer & Career Op lortunittas
(Will Tram) Eiceileni p.,y plus world
travel, Hawaii. Bahamas. Canbtean etc

CALL NOW
31)4 734 0775 ext 2I0H

Statewide magaime needs tree lance
writers Iprot or student) to submit
humorous, gambling related liction
stories Send samples with SASE toPO Box 2107, New Port Richey, Fla
14656 2107

Part time phone solicitor (or the local
Jaycees annual ftffldr«lilng 5 9pm
L4s>i paid weekly. Stt i/U or t?» 7017

CAMPIJS MANAGES
National Marketing Co looking 1 if ,

tjiiOus jr. Sr. or Grad S'ljDen'
manage promotions on camp.js n
semesler Earning potential up
$5000, flexible partt.me hours
cm Randi Dee, or Terri at I 800 592 2121

SPEECH PATHOLOGIST
Rphabittiat on institute
ol Sarasota is a new
Ml oed physical rehabilitation
hospital ano is part
ol Rehab Hospital Services
Corporation, the ration's
largest provider ol comprehensive
medifal rehabilitation
Candidates tor Speech
Pathologist (CCC SLPl
should possess a Master's
degree and an interest
in dysphagia treatment

Rehab Institute ol Smasota
Oilers a competitive
salary and t omprehensive
range of benelif, For
consideration, please
send your resume and
'.alary requirements to
the Personnel Department
REHABILITATION INSTITUTE
OF SARASOTA. 3251 Proctor
RO . Sarasota, Fl 34231
18131 9J1 8475 RIS is

a subsidiary of Rehab
Hospital Services Corp
Equal Opportunity Employer

Cabin Counselors and instructert
Imale & lemale) (or western North
Carolina 8 week children's summer
camp Over 30 activities including
water ski. tenms, heated swimming
pool, go karts, hiking, art Room
meals, salary and travel Experience
not necessary Nonsmoking students
write (Of application/brochure

Pinewood, 20305 l N E 3 Court
Miami FL 33179

THE TUNING POINT .s looking lor a
Counter Person with computer exp
Part time, l day/week Apply m person
between (am Spm Call 385 8899

FSU WOMEN'S CEME K
has an opening (or a cnndtare
Coordinator 15 hr/wk Call 644 4007

ATTN STUDENTS: Enioy Nautilus
Aerobics. Sauna. Steam Bath. Free
Weights & more. From now tnrough the
end o( May SS4.
Capital Tal Kwon Do Fitness Center

878 4783 Open 7 days a week

Research Assistant OPS (temporary)
E xperience in lilm and/or tine arts with
writing skills and research capabilities
Musi meet slate o< Florida qualidcalions

30 hrs per week
Contact Educational Partnerships/DOE

488 8385

SECRETARY OPS l TEMPORARYl
Mornings, 20 hrs per week GocM typing
and office skills Must meet state ol
Florida qualHications.
Contact Eckiactional Partner^ipvoOE

4M8385

STAFF D»RITER; Four FSU gT^-
lound rewarding careers with the
nation s leading publisher of money
manaqemeni publications. Need strong
writers to lOm editorial staff of 50
Creative style proper grammar, sell
moiiwaiion exceptional proof reading
skills B A in Journalism or English
preferred ENTRY LEVEL. Advance
meni oppor luniiies Start tl4,000
Hiring two anticipate additional
openings in May Send resume AND
writing samples to Terry Pitman
First Marketing Corp

, 3300 Gateway
Drive Pompano Beach Fl 33049

(amp Contnarly G.rl Stout Camp on
oeautilul Pine Mountain, Georgia is
now hiring lor the summer ol 1988
Positions available include Program
Director, Waterfront Workers (WSI si
Lileguardsl, Camp Counselors Nature
Sports. Crafts A Theater Specialists'
Contact Concharty Council ol Girl
Scouts, Inc . 1344 13th Avenue, Colum
bus. OA 31901. Phone; (404 ) 337 3444

START YOUR OWN BUSINESS NOWi
Student Distributorship Total invest
ment sm All areas open Florida
1 IM 344 8545, Nation al I 800 434 7547

EXCELLENT WAGES
For spare time Assembly Work

Electronics, Crafts, others
Info 1 504 441 0091 ext 1454

Open seven days Call now 11

HOMEWORKERSWANTEDi TOP PAY
G I 121 24th AVE NVy

SUITE 222, NORMAN OK 73069

Senior or grad student to work with
IQI al pest control lOmpany 2t) hours pi'r

week Be aolr Iq work oulooor-.
Cat! K ck 385 8412. oetween 9 i 5

Grad student or older student needed
for counter sales and contacting cbur
ches. civic groups, etc Good pay plus
bonus, some supervisory experience
helpful Apply m person, lOam Spm
Monday Friday No phone calls
PjjM Putt Goil behind Tall Mall

Avon earn $7 $10 per hour Be your own
boss, set your own hours Just $5 gets
you started today

'^''1 V" SVl'sl' '.15.' S585

Check the
FLAMBEAU

CLUBS &
»RGANIZAriONS
Heart of the Night
Sponwreg lAVBDA chi i .,,

THE LADIES OFKAPPA DELTA WANT TOWISH THEMEN OF LAA/IBOA CHI AuPha
MUCH SUCCESS WITH THf u
PHILANTHROPY

Pill Mu wisni-

Line Dani .
-

AXA
yriu luck and hopes tn.i

INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS
SOCIETY

Meeting ' 10 w. fj 1
1

:

Starry Conlnr , , poijn ., .

CiM Mo , ,ii jk,5 -i./j^

PHI MU SAY S GOOD LUCK '

To all the g.r is parlii ipalmg n
AXA L inedance

FSU Ballrottn DarKe Club We re to i

Single swing t, foxtrot this week r

dance with us' Sunday 7 9 v„

.

Auditorium For more ml.) .i i. .

222 0443, M,irtin.. - ii . ,.

CIRCLE K
The Club, not the luoo stun, a
on Wed Feb lotn ai i lo ,„ j;, .

For more info can jane al 575 's7,
or A8ifce at 224 4837

Dancin; Fools! C/W~Daiice Classes
begin at Rocky's Wed Feb 10 or Thurs
Feb 11. 7 9om Partners not needed

For more mfo call Sue 575 4837

TENNIS CLUB^
LAST WEEK OF SPRING KICkOFF
2f*^f^MBE(^S COME JOIN TON l T

E

RMJJ4 BELLAAAV, 4 15 PM TONITF

The Wave is Back

Nf f D NON SMOK (1/ ,,
. „ f

RIDE 10 yVEST PAHV uti.CH
LEAVING 2 II 88 AT 4 00 PM

RETUHNING2I5
CALL SUSIE AFTER 6[,m 1115 j.'s

NEED RIDE TO AIiArvlA .,

WEEKEND Win PAY I, A VI. Ml •

WANTED Tmro tickets lor the
Holbrook as Mark Tw.im sr.oA ,i'FSU f ..h 1 1 A .

PLAHf Iirxl T to FT LAUDERDALE
' » A , I

. I RETURNS 2/15
1 CALL 574 0444

PERSONAL
TJT Calling CAP
I don't know if we know each oii.,

.

not, but I've been reading your aijs
the Flambeau, and I have lo admit it
curious II you're curious land unm
volvM!), write to U Box 1958 or through
the Beau I'm hoping to hear from you
soon, (or better or worse

TJT

Becky,
I can't believe how our paths crossed
it must have t*en (ate 11 you want to
belrienos can me It's never too ear ly
nor too late My expectations are
neither high r>or low I did have lun i n
ding out who owns thai blue v.. nit,,
Carlo keep partying darim
Your SECRET VDMIRtR 'lA .i

Take PRIDE !

ZETA TAU ALPHA
In red. white, and blue.
To Lansbda Chi Alpha

We salute you
Linedance 88

CHI O^s
Kathy, Lori, Heather, Tjmm, Sue
Karol, LeeAnn, Susan, Cheryl, Donna &
Valerie Good luck m Line Dance We
know you'll do great' Love the Chi O s

III
IS »l IN THE AXA LINEDANCE'

OUR DANC ERS ARE HOTI

<J>M Linedancers
Vour iisltrs are behind you all the way

'

We^are so proud Good Luck "

Becca, i ni so proud o! you' The ^ m-
Dance looks great Tn Sigmas are go
ing to be rockin' "All Nile"

I Love Youl Ehiabeth

JoirTpRTDE
tofdme#-ting Feb 9 a! 7 jo Dpif.iGflm
m.i HiiiiM^ Comp Onf Cortit AM

CARI MICHAEL
I love you alwaysl You re the Desr

Love, Leonard

GAV.'LESBIAN SUPPORT
NEED HELP? GOT A QUESTION?

CALL STEVE AT 224 9594



© ©M IT ©
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Williams' board work pays off in win
BY PAI KK K BKNCIVKN(;A

H.AMHKAt STAKK WHU KH
In his 11 years iit Florida A&M, head r(,ath Mickcv

Clavtoti has led the Hattlcrcttcs to 10 ninsccut ivi- u iniiiHK

sfuscin.s Coming ofT a four-day rest, FAMU's lalust

winning season was secured Monday night as it topped
New South Women's Athletic Conference foe Florida
International 58-51 at Gaither Gym.
The Rattlerettes Hnished their seven game home stand

with a 6-1 record.

However, a few of the 712 fans on liand to witness this

milestone might have fallen a.sleep before the game was
Tinished. With the win, the Rattlerettes reached yet
another mark—FAMU scored its season low in a winning
effort.

"We didn't look particularly sharp tonight, ' Clayton
said. "The rest looked like it didn't do a lot for us

"

FSU pushes Lady
BY PETK BUTLKR

FLAMBEAU ASST Sl'OKlS I- IIITOU

Right when Florida Stale fans were pr( t)ann>,' to run

a white (lag up the poU' and surrender, the Lady S'nunoles

came alive and gave their supporters what they ve lu'en

waiting for— a major blowout.

After losing 1 1 of its past 12 games, FSU shoved a 99-65

wallop down Louisville's throat at TuUy Gym Monday
night. Seminoles head coach Marynell Meadors said the

team has been waiting a long time for any kind of win

"We've nix'ded this." Meadors said. "Not just the

players, but the coaches, t(M) We've all been really down
"

The Lady Seminoles improve to 6 Ki overall and 2 4 in

the Metro Conference, while the Lady Cardinals drop to

9-12 and 1-fi. With the loss. I-ouisville took over the title

of tti^ .1
, . . . 1

, \V

The Rattlerettes captured second place in the NSWAC
as they increased their conference record to .5 2 and 1

overall. FIU, who slipped from the number two spot in the

conference, fell to 7-3 and 15-6.

Almost three minutes elapsed before April Manning
sank two free throws to put the first points on the board

It then took another minute of play before the game's first

field goal was converted by FAML' s C'hiquita Miller,

which gave the Rattlerettes a four point advantage The

game's slow pace continued until halflime when FAMU
went into the lockerroom with a 28-18 lead.

The game's highpoint came from FAMU's Cynthia

Williams, who grabbed a team season-high 21 rebounds.

"She really jumped well inside," Clayton said.

FAMU will next travel to Georgia Southern Saturday
night to play for Tirst place in the NSWAC.

Cards into cellar
"We figured they would play well," Louisville head

coach Peggy Fiehrer said "It was a fast-paced game and
I think our girls got tired"

FSl' pressed the visitors most of the night Midway
through the first half, Ijouisville had a six [)oint lead .-Xfiei

a Seminole timeout, the Cardinals didn't stand a chance

FSU outran Louisville 31-11 to take a 45-31 halftime lead

"During the time out, I told them to run," Meadors said

"It's hard for people to stay with us when we run

The Seminoles didn't let up in the second half The only

thing FSr missed was the 100 point mark A last second

shot by Jan Piatnik fell a fool short ol the nm.
Leading the Seminoles was Bev Burnett. She scored 30

points, going 8 for 9 at the free throw line and 11 for 18

from the field Val Garrett and Gussie Clark also added

Florida Flambeau Tuesday, February 9 19«P II

PHOTO BY ED O'CONNOR

April Manning tries a shot in FAMU's 58-51 victory

KEMP CLUB
Anyone interested m tne
Preiidenliai Campaign ol
JACK KEMP pleiM call

Aristotle at 332 M5]

Have you been a victim of sexual
assault7 Refuge HOUM / Rape Crisis

provides Individual countdtng and a
Senuai Assault Support Group. fr« ol
charge Please call Ml 2111

Experience Seminole Shadow Weelt. an
FSU Gold Key Production, during
Feb r> March 4 AM FSU Juniors,

Seniors and Graduate Students are
invited to spend one day ol the week
with a local business, university or

Qovernmeni leader as an int,.rn Apply
with any Gold Key member ot ,ii Poom
133 Old Union Application due by Feb 16

SUMMER IN EUROPE
The Florence London programs will

hold info sessions for students inter

ested in studying overseas while earn
ing credits toward their degree
London session Tues2/«, 3pm. 213 WMS
Florence session Wed 3/17, 4pm. 213 WA'S

Call 644 3372 lor more into

FREE FOOD
COOKING TIPS FOR THE BUSY
STUDENT THURS FEB llth 7 8 30

LANOIS HALL BASEMENT

Oil Campus Housing is conducting a
survey on local apt complexes and
needs your help it you are a student
living in an apt. please i Dme by

338 Old Union or cail ft.u

DON T FORGET TO PLACE YOUR
FLAMBEAU CLASSIFIED
VALENTINE MESSAGE
DEADLINE IS TOMORROW

AT 4 PM
Because Valentine's Oav tails on a

Sunday this year, the Valentine's

Messages will be published .n Friday's

Paper iFeb 12) That means the

deadline is Wednesday. Feb 10 by 4om
at either 131-S OM Unlaa (FSU) or

IPS S Woedward Inext to Post OWIcel

JOE H.
tt was Saturday oighi The moon wai
cirtmn near full At Studebaker's we
wprt' pr,ittiraify beating the women off

with clubs W*' would' VP been the Three
Ami90&. but ton re whipped. Jot-, face ii

LOvi* )*'rry & Bunr>,-i

The Wave Party
will meet Thursday night at 8:00 at tne

Kappa Alpha Theta house

BUSINESS
PERSONAL
MACHO GUYS!

The star runntng back and great defen
Jive tackit come h^e to enloy the "best
frozen yogurt" in Tallahassee Are you
man enough? The new I Can't Btliove
It's Yogurt (neift to Turtle'st

IK isorry we left you ouli

We appreciate vou too' Vouf I Can't
Believe It s Yogurt sfore

NEED CREDIT?
SOUTHEASTERN CREDIT

MANAfiFMENT C0BP0»ATION

For Ladies Only!
Raisms Bikmis & Sportswear art arrtv
inq daily Ash us <it>oui spceiat orders
of slylps we do not (.^ffy

FLEET FEET we f.f your lifestyle

Westwood Shopptng Center S7A 3338

DON'T FORGET
ORDER YOUR SWEETHEART A
PERSONALIZED VALENTINE'S

DAY PILLOW
CALL TODAY «5tMS4
DEADLINE FEB 10

BUT REMEMBER
WE MAKE SPECIAL ORDERS

FOR All OCCASIONS

DARE TO BE DIFFERENT
lALLYGHAM YOUR VALENTINE

^Irippers Gorillas. Nerds, Hearts,
Balloon & Flower Delivery. Videos
I.. ,111" y.if ( i'l., Miir.'

Siiiqintj T .11
1 ^qi Hni H 'n ; IHf

GOLDEN IMAGE
VALENTINE'S SPECIAL

50<S Oil on Sculptured Nails
1 ili Sel S/". f i: SI' .V.lii.. ures I*

SPRING BREAK
AT FT WALTON BEACH, FLA

RAMADA BEACH RESORT. ;N/«DAV
2 FREE PARTIES. VOLLEYBALL
TOURNAMENT. CALENDAR MODEL
COMPETITION ONLY Vkl PFR
PERSON SIGN UP ON f AMl'ii' '

CALL MAURC t N S7', i

GREAT NEWS
FOR DORMITORIES

We now DELIVER the New I Can't
Bellevt It's Vecurt. Minimum order tl}

No delivery charge, no check charge
Call 576 7611 lor details

50% OFF Sale at
FLEET FEET

All SAfc^tshiffs pirtiniPSU -ftiAijih-f

SUf fWf,if- -t" S.I h- /.hiU- thfy IdS'

Weslv.--)i' 'If-. I i-t,.f V6 3338

VACATIONS
Laguna Beach Lodge Christian Retreat

904 234 2S07. 30304 W Hwy 9*
PANAMA CITY BEACH, FLORIDA
Group accomodations some ethciency
Feb March, SIO per person per niQht
April May II? per person per niqht
June Jut/ Aug $11 An [ii.js S'^., !d«

N.tIiOn,iliy Adverfised CoiO' Pf int f itm
'or I0< per roll' Send $20 f her h or
money order for your GOLD CARD
redeemable lor JO rolls ot film to

Ann Collins. Rt 4. Box ISOO.

Clanlon. al )S04S

TRAVEL
FOR ALL YOUR TRAVEL NEEDS
CALL DAVE OVERHOLT, 233 S41S0R

1 900 ?I!J J19B I TONE i iiH

HI-NRG BOYS
MOBILE DJ SERVICE

You've heard tt* rest now lani w ir5 the

best Speriftii?inq m sou»fi Fiondit's
hottPSt cl.tii t rTius- For privatp
parties, voriH i . ,i!t-rni1.es and high

schools Ouaranleed lowest rates

Call 656 6580

WHY?
Did the students vote the new I Can't
Believe It's Yatun the "best ' delicious,

creamy yogurt with the most variety
and no artificial addltivn If you are
one ol the lew who haven't tried it treat

rsi.il rtohl fienl floor 10 Tijrtle'SOn

SEEKING SWIMSUIT MODELS
Tne Scuba Discover , Llivr Stori' will be
interviewing g.rls n ihe I .ill.ihassee

.irerton Feb i; 18 W .ino F tti 25. 36
Our tirst plaie selection Will become
our 1V88 Pos'rr Girl .ind will receive
over $1S00 in w.neli's including SSOO
f dsni Our top \ J t hoices wll be pm* m
Scuba O'Sr over / s upcoming HH

Swimwear Fashion Shows Interviews
by appointment only Contact Leslie
Hughes Phone 656 1043 Monday thru
Thursday, 9:00 am till ) 30 pm Inter
views limited to the first 200 applicants

WE PAY CASH FOR USED MOBILE
HOMES. THE MOBILE HOME
STORE, PHONE 386 6546.

MOXIE'S
VINTAGE 4 FUNOUe

Next to Food Co op on Gaines St.

JOE'S EIKE SHOP
AT LAKE ELLA , 373 1SSS
AFn iiN r'.il MN'Orj f-.kf 1 N

SPRING BREAK
inexpensive tours to [),»^tonA Beach
America's Sp' lOg Brcdk Capitol
Limited sprii * fjfoup OiSf ounH .i . ,)

'

Cdll Qrv^k.i^^y Tour*, t J'' MfiV

Scuba Course $99
We have a limited number ol member
ships now available for the Tallahassee
Scuba Academy Receive complete
PADI Kuba certillcalion course, book,
dive table, ft rental scuba eauipment
Just tm Payment must be by check or
cashonortoHOre Fri Feb 13 Where you
pay your pnone Dili Scuba Discovery
MM Appalaclwe Pkwy. Phone 6i6-14i)
PADI courses approved for college

credit

EXUnC IKfTIMATE APPAREL
« BOI'IMHR PIAVTHINCS

• I . „ I .,„„.. »
• 1 . I I •

Mlirril«tM>ll MAI I • IHr. Ta.l'i

Mon.'^at lOjiiii Tpni

TNT HIDEAWAY CANOE RENTAL
DIRECTLY ON VyAKULLA RIVER
AND HWY 99 $;00 UP TO 4 MRS
50c PER CUSHION re,- i_ 9li 6413

QUICKSILVER
Men's Surf Shorts

are on the racks al

FLEET FEET
New styles tt colors Westwood Shopping
Center 576 3318 P S Think Spnngi

WILKINS CAR
CARE SPECIAL
149 9^ iSAO value) Complete Detail

SPRING BREAK
Hurry, limited spacei March \t 26

Aspen Ski / Bahamas Paradise isi

Cancun Mexico Aii 7 nites Call lor

free broc ncjr,. and a video presentation

Seminole Tiavcl Club 222 5415 /

733 4304 576 2314 / I 600 383 4I9( (tone)

dial 4444 wait!

RAYBANS ' SERENOETI
Save SStb 40'<<> Largest selection,

lowest prices Catalogs.
Call I aOO 4 RAYBAN

I M i J , (

TOP OFF
your creamy premium frozen yogurt
With a delicious, s( rumptious topping
Try (un mm. Hetitri r r .jnc h chocoltite

mintrrunch <oonip'ti;» V^tM Rpeses
P'«" r-, ',fr<t/.ti< r - it-s :i,(n.K!.iS. yrdnolB
n-ui ,irif) ni,ifi, Tiorf Aji ,jf the new

I Can't Beiteve It's Yogurt !

NEED CASH ff
Augustine Coins & Jewelry buys 90ld
lewetry, class rings, diam^ds. coins,
silver Near Gov Sq Malt 171-3030

VALENTINE DAY SPECIAL
Don't take yOor sweetheart out in i

dirty car. Have it cleaned at DREAM
MACHINE lor SI5 off 576 8211. Jack

I'VE GOT THE HOTS FOR YOU
Tell him/her how you leel with a

VaMnline Goodie Basket from ihe best!

Aeronauts & Balloons, The Gallery
(iQI '7ft7 nr 8V3 228?

FWtt MAKtOVER LOOK your best
'or ivB*i Cdll lor appointment, Caneale
\Maldr(Ki, Certified Color Cwisultantm 7844

NEED MONEY?$
Ae loan cash! Glen's Gun k Pativr

34ll« S Monroe St 654 31M

PARKING Close to Business School
S28 Der semester

GIVE A VIDEO
VALENTINE

to that special someone in yovr lite.

Call for an appointment today.
Acorn Video Production

]t6 7077

MOVIE RENTALS
Low rates All ratings Best selection

VCR rentals No membership
MOVIE TIME

Main St. Center, 3039 W Pensacoi.i
376 0501 Open Mon Thurs )Oam lOp '

Fri i Sal lOam llpm. Sun 13 6p

New Dawn Futons
(Formtrly Fabulous Futont)

Can your bed offer versatility, portablli

ty. and great back support? Ours doi
Come in and see why futons are revolu
tioniiing the way we sleep 1637 N
Monroe. 681 3033 IAAoxie's& Lake Ellai

ill HELP III
Finding it hard to meet expenses?
Send for FREE information on how to

end your financial worries*
Hofmann Enterprises, P O Box 20956,

Tallahassee, PL 32316

HOT TUB PARTY
1^1 ' Ml lor your next party

SI 35 per night
Call Pro Pools 334 0074.

THINOt • STUFF
tuti Sell, and Trade Furniture
liW West Tharpe SI. 31$.6I35

SAFELY REMOVE HAIR PER
MANENTLY BY ELECTROLYSIS
USING DISPOSABLE FILAMENT

EUROPEAN FACIALS
RFf.iNA ABXFB F L F C T ROL Y SIS.

LOST &
FOUND

LOST GOLD CHAIN WITH f>
BELONGING TO DEION SANDERS.
LOST IN TULLY GYM VERY
SPECIAL PART OF HIM, WILL
REWARD HEAVILY IF RETURNED

CALL 316 4013

FOUND: at voter Registration Table
3/3. key chain with dinMaur logo

Call Kathy Johnson at «441in.

FOUND ,it voter Registration Table
3 3 I n,)in hracc-lef

Cil'i H .lU' , Johnson ,11 644 !ii M

FLAMBEAU
CLASSIFIEDS

GET
RESULTS

Order Your

Vateniine 1^1!
Ifl>m

sotrrHEONstmFtoHisr
\\ . „ ..1,1 >l,i,| I I li 1.. H. I'; ,

—1
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A&M assistant resigns
BY PETE BUTLER

FUMBEAU ASST. SPORTS EDITOR
Florida A&M oflensive line coach Tyrone

McGrifT has accepted ri mniilar position at

Tennessee State and plans to depart this
weekend for In, new |ol. m Nashville

MctJrill said he w ill miss his job with the
Rattlers, but c au l wait to start working for
Tennessee State head coacii William
Thomas.
"This will be something very new and

challenKinK for me," McGriffsaid "Thom.is
contacted me in early .laiiuarv and old red
nif the job This will be ,a j;reat opportumtv
for MM

.\l((,nri who played for the World
Chanipion Pittsburgh Steelers from
1980 83, began his coaching career in 198,5
at FAMU. Rattlers head coach Ken Riley
said McGrifTs coaching; has improved
considerahlv sine < loinni^; the K/XMU stafT
and he. xp,., ! - MrCiriff to hc'lp Tennessee
State considerably. La.sl sea.son, the Blue
Tigers finished with a 3-7 1 record.
"Tyrone was straight out of professional

football when he started coaching here, so
he had to make a lot ofadjustments. Hiley
.said. "I think he learned a lot here He i.

really coming around as an ofTensive coach
"I think he is makiiifi the move for his

lonf? range goals. 1 told him 1 wish him well
and that it's in his best interest to accept
I he job

"

iMi(;riff said he thinks the FAMU
program will get along fine without him
"One nail ofTthe plank won't drop them,

he .said "They will do just as well now as
when 1 was there"

'Ihoiiias w as not ,i\ailable for comment
Mt(;rifr IS the third assistant to leave

1-A.MU this off >e,i>on Two a.ssistants,
offensive coordinator Joe Redmond and
offensive line coach Jimmy McCaskill
were released from the staff after the
.squad's mediocre ,5 5 1 finish last season
Though Riley has lost three eoaihes, he

said he will only lie hirinK t^<' new toathes
since Kick Kr.tvil/. a linebacker coach, was
promoted to a full time coaching position
earlier this year. Sources say Kent
Schoolfield, a former Florida Stale
receivers coach, will accept one of the
positions in the next two weeks

"I hiive a );iH.<i idi.a of which coaches 1

want.' Kil,-.. -.11(1 Hut I won't make the
iiniHiiiiu einenl until we finish recruiting."

Library from page 1

f

Hoard of KeKenl. Ofdce of Capital
I'ro^jrams, said the Hoard of Regents
received requests from FSU that the
contractor Winchester Construction be
removed from the project h,.cause that
company had allegedly failed to pay many
subcontractors for their work on the
huilding

W e had recoiiimend.it ions from
I'resideni Shun himseH that the contract
he terminated." .said Kelly. "But in a
meeting we had with Chancellor Heed in
January, Mr. (John) Winchester produced
evidence that he had paid the
subcontractors "

When confusion over the llii.uu i.il in.ilti'i

was M-ttled. Kellv said. Chancellor Reed
'''jiiested that the contractor fmish his
work by March 1.

Beard said the work of the contractor and
the subcontractors should he complete by
mid-March this ypar, and the pro|ecl is
actually under hiiil,;ei

"The original hwi^^t was lour million.
I'Hir hundred and forty four thousand
'i<'llars said Beard. "But that was before

I houKht was given to the fourth floor
V\ e added money to the project when we
added that floor."

The new budget is for $6,155,000 and has

not been exceeded. Beard >.iid

According to RSI,' Director of Libraries
< h.iiU Miller, the two delavs m
construction of the Dirac Science Librai .

have been a tremendous inconvenience |.

,

the StroEier Library staffwho must plan to
move all of Strozier's science related
materials to the new building.

"Science students are .inxious lo |i.,ve

those materials, and we re anxioii.- to
provide them," said .Miller, who pointed out
that there are only two or three limes per
vear that the move can he made without
interfering with the work of library user-
and staffers.

Miller said he hopes that shelvio;; -i,

Dirac library and moviiif,- .Slro/ier'- sci. n,

,

materials there will h.^^in May 1 and he
complete by June 1, when full librar-.

.services will be available to .students and
faculty if there are no more delays with the
Dirac project.

"We'll be moving fast and furious.
Miller said

Joe Lanuiii. vice president of the
Supercomputer Re.search Institute, said the
delays in library construction h,,v,
inconvenienced SCRI members, too

"I think It's fru.stratin^,' for us not to have
llie -liaie. L.imitti said. 'Tt's import.inl !(,r

tlie people in our group to work together,
but we can't."

I * rr\* * *
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FREEI602. ^t'^j^ r * • A nfl • • »|
PEPSI'S® .

Vahri Only With This Coupon I * * V VV fl * • '

Extra Cheese IS an extra Charge I* • / •Xjl M I «-/ • « •

'

1. • . • . CMi,' ' • !

Mwxel Square CoHege Square Parkway Terrace I
^ U * • m\

--^^^-------SSZZSSSZTSS *
Z. • • • * • L

"mi

TWO SMALL 2.ITEM PIZZAS
and two $700

FREE 16 02. f

S(r OFF SMALL OR SI. 00 OFF
LARGE SWEETHEART PIE.

(jne coupon per niirrha.se at participating

res Voiii where prohiUted.

Iff

COME VISIT OUR ""1

SFCOND LOCATION
|

WESTWOOD SHOPPING CTR

'

(Between PuWix & Southern Sun)

TCBY slori"

Offer Expires, iiitm

ine taaUnis Best Vdqiirt,

111* N. Henrae Sl.-Acmt fraai JilMkmt^ Hall

MM V Ptaunb «mu Ima Imaiw^

In I irirr Ib*'***" f^Wlx & southern Sun) !

' lUHCjbBi/VEEKLY SPECIALlI

JTHEAtERl University Plaia

TENNESSEE ST

UNIVERsffv'
PIAZA

NUAGE

25' OFF Any !

Ice Cream or Yogurt I

40* OFF any I

Milk or Yogurt Shake
'

Good
I lam 9pm

iMfurn's wm
2 FOR 1

FALAFEL SANDWICH
»2.95

$5 OFF ALL
"ESUMES

i xpties

2/15/88

_^l_ (_SEMI_NOLE BOWl WEST "

SPECIAL
rmlf OFFER!

Full Set ^45, Now Only ^30
coupon good thai 2/16/88

m5_11mb©rteDe_Rd.

j

Open 7 Days noi »aM on iake<Hii. 224-4525
i

1932 W. Tonn. (Across from Varsity Theater) '

I JO Personalized
I

V Letterhead to Match!
I jflDedlBAe Uaqueatioaabiy...

I
^^fc^mVlB TaUabaat»»-M Beat Resmnes!

* Gorgeous Styles & Free Samples

470 W Tenn...ss,.€i Siroet * 224 JOBS 15627}— J.2jJl'Z .ll'±.' '
f"^"" Ijfioro Wcsl ol W^nl.-rn :;,z.-lir,

CHIGKEN WING SPECIAL
2 Buctots of Wings

13.95

I

MTVMieONPBnHMS UMtOMPtr Ptrso*

22«NiS

If Quality Matters

2549 W. Tenn. St.

576-4337

"i r

• $1.00 OFF
Tuesday & Sunday

j

Dinner Buffet
A- n. ,(),,,, ') 30.8:3O

• $2.00 off any i

Med. Pizza w/coupon

'

• $3.00 off any
|

Large Pizza w/coupon

i

I I

'» Wir 5 pm • 681-8777

BE SOMEONE'S VALENTINE
(Or Be A Special Friend)

TREAT THEM TO
^

2 FOR 1

1 ITIIW iwpr^i-
'^fiifl

Coupon gooa Tues
. Wea Thurs

Ihiough 2/IS/88

^6.00

I

OUR
LARGE
IS 16"

I SWmERIN SUfN

(In[)|)inKs »

"Ol iiicludtMl
I

...«o,orB voien -Mnl frozen Yr,K„rl - by FSU .Students

WE DELIVER!

/ I CjniBdtfve ll»^

I

Musi Hr KiilcfMiunt \,\ Sun Feb 14 * OAY
in Ihe VMIeg. «/Tur,l«. l.HII,. , m,„ p.p.^„k, , ^^^^^^

I t

I I

I I

I I

FLORIST FreeDelimf
Place Your VWenlliws'
Day Order; with us
MM we II delivf^r

FREEm
> PellI f

Open Weekdayt

(Jnlll 1:00 PM

1^
57» 1207 Saa 1230.530

I

WnlwDod Shoppmi ClI

RPMS A«e Our SpccMy

Uiaytttf flict

6$i-3ni



Hprida Flambeau
Mo/mrrrhEBifrAHY lo. isas serving Tallahassee for 73 years

F]arly morning fog

If you slept in, you missed it.

Sunny today with high near

70. Low of 40. Calm winds.

SERVING TALLAHASSEE FOR 73 YEARS VOL. 73, NO. 102

City to finalize

General Dynamics
package tonight

'What could
have pulled

us together

has pulled us
apart.'

—Steve
Meisburg

Biology Professor E Imre Friedmann .u.tiches for micro-organisms on Antarctic rocks

FSU professor finds life in wasteland
BY RON MAIL'S

Kl.AMHKAl SI AKK WltmiK

In 1976, the Vikint! probes landed on Mars and picked
up soil .samples to be analyzed for traces of life. None were
found, however, and the myth that there was life on Mars
was iiiK'c and for all dispcllfil alrnii>t

In till' ycaiN -^mci- tlw X'lkiiiL' rins.^i(in>. research
I iinilucted in the .Xntarilic liv ,i KIni .'-^talc I'mversity
pi<>les.sor has resurrected the old myth in a new form. Is

t here life on Mars? "No," .says biology Professor E. Imre
PViedmann, "but there i.s a good chance there used to be

'

Friedmann's discoveries have recently earned him the
honor of concurrent pmf'es.sdi by Nanjing University in
the People's Repulihc cif China

The buck stops
here for FSU

assistants

Over the past 11 years, Friedmann has made 10
expeditions to the deserts of Antarctica, supported by the
National Science Foundation In collaboration with
experts from around the world, he has been dlscoven^^;

and researching micro organisms that havt managed to

adapt to the incredibls harsh conditions

"They are living at the brink of existence, " Friedmann
said "They are the hardiest organisms."
Just like other deserts, those in Antarctica are extremely

dry. They are also extremely cold, making life impossible
for all animal and plant life, except the micro-organisms
Friedmann studies.

Turn to ANTARCTICA, page 5

grad
BY RON MATUS

FI.AMHl-M SI AKK WHITKH

Due to an apparent lac k nt luiiilin)^ for Floi ida .State

University's j,'raduale assistant pr(if,'rains, FSU may be

at a disadvantage when competing with other schools for

the best graduate assistants in the future.

If the shortage of funds for student stipends continues,

there will be many adverse effects. Arts and Sciences Dean
Werner Baum pointed out.

Stipend-- w ill (iintiiuie In be lower than they should lu-, Haum
said, and FSU will have to lace losiiigtop notch students to schools

that can offer more .Secondly, there will be fewer graduate
assistants than there should be. And finally, a large number of

faculty positions will have to remain vacant in order to support
them.

The shortage of funds will even affect those assistants who are
not supported by the stale hudtjet, added Dean of Faculties .Steve

KdwarHs Siiiie graduate assistants within a particular
(li part iiient make tin --.une amount of money, those who are
supported by federal or private grants will be farced to make less

in order to match the stipends of the state-supported students.

*MOD£RN
LANGUAGES

GRAPHICS BY SEAN KELLEY

"It doesn't mean we'll accept unqualified individuals," Baum
said, "but we won't be receiving as many of the best as we should."

• • •

Graduate assistants are paid stipends for teaching or research
in their fields of study. For the most part, the money for the
stipends ((lines from either the state Legislature or a contract-
and \iY:i\\\ lind^;et

lohn Kalb, director of Institutional Research, said the January
1988 payroll indicates that there are 1,255 FSU graduate students
who qualify for assistantahips, filling 1,330 positions. Of these

Turn to STIPENDS, page S

BY KATHLEEN
LAUFENBERG

rt^MBGAl' STAFK WRITKH

Tallahassee city

commissioners will meet

tonit,'ht to decide how
niuch nioiii", the cit> i-

willm^,' to spend lo lure the

nation's largest militar\

contractor to manufacture
combat radios in

Tallahassee.

A public hearint,' has

been scheduled from .">

to 7 p m to allow public

input concerning: the (ieneral Dvnaniics deal Following
the hearing, commissioners will voU' on the final contract

Tallahassee will on"er to the corporation, which will be
represented at the meeting.

Last November, in an effort lo diversify Tallahassee's
economy beyond stale |,'overnnicnt . city otricial.-- negotiated
a deal with (Jeneral Dynamics they thought the giant
defens< ( (.niracior couldn't refuse. But in January General
Dynamics did just that

In the original deal the city agreed to shell out roughly
$4 million lo build two plants for General Dynamics and
its Israeli manufacturing partner, Tadiran Ltd. In

January, General Pynamics told ciiv olTuials thai the
previously agreed upon $4 million plant wouldn't be
sufTicienl lo meet (General Dynamic^ nianutacturing
needs-and that it would cost an additional $1.8 million
to bring the Tallahassee plant up to the military
contractor's standards.

"Now everybody is running around trying to find more
money from here and there," said Coniniissioner Steve
Meisburg at a Tuesday press conference VVh.it s

happeninj; is thai we are not negotiating with (iciK 1,1!

Dynamics, we are negotiating with ourselvc- ,\nd w hat

Turn to CITY, page 7

Assistants
need stipends

to survive
BY RO.N MATUS

H AMllI- Al SI \n. WHI Il- K

Honda Stale University graduate assistants

had a lot lo say about their stipends.

"Six thousand, two hundred dollars is not

exactly great money, but we do get the waiver
ton tuition) and other breaks 1 think it s fair."'

said Janet Heller, a first year teaching
a.ssistant in the F^nglish department.

"Loss of the waiver would be a financial

hardship for me, and for some people it could

mean extra loans or having to drop out and
work for a few years, ' she added. "Out-of-state

students especially need that extra break
""

Like modern langua^jes and chemistry, the

department of Knglish shows .i ^real variation

between University of Florida and FSU
stipends. English grad assistants at UF earn

$6,600 in stipends, and have to teach three

classes per year, while at FSU they have to

Turn to STUDENTS, page 5
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SG parties line up for IVIarch elections
BY ( IIHISTINE SEXTON

M AMBKAL' WRITKH

DeniDtratic and Republican presidential candidates are

campaigning in Florida for Super Tuesday. But Florida

State University's four new student government parties

are gearing up for Super Wednesday.
S(; candidates are hitting the campaign trail in hopes

(il getting ready for Wednesday, March 9, when FSU will

iK.ld Its SG eleclion PRIDE, SUN. The Rit,'lit ( hdice, and
The Wave have spent the past two months distributing

surveys and bombarding students with party
paraphernalia.

Members of the parties say they cannot release their

official platforms or student government presidential

candidates until Feb. 24 But here's a summarv nf what
each plans Id do

Productive. Responsive, Innovative, Diversified,

Experience (PRIDE) boasts 90 members, and is hoping

to "educate and communicate," Campaign Manager
Gary Zirin said.

"It's highly unusual that students will research the

topics," he said. "We are working; to do it for them."
PRIDE rcpreseiuativcs sav they have distributed

.surveys on campus and based their platform ideas on the

responses

"We want to work on the issues with immediate
answers," Zirin said.

PRIDE says it wants to improve FSU parking by
buying land around the FSU campus and extending the

Seminole express to include the annexed land The party

al.so says it will extend Strozier library operating and
SAFE Escort Service hours Other PRIDE plans

include a telephone hotline to the student government
president and vice president to improve communication
between students and government, and the

implementation of an optional multicultural basic

studies course.

• • •

Students I'nile Ndu iSUN'i. another newly-formed
party, has .'50 members, and campaign manager Joe
Snow den said his group is currently "bouncing ideas off

of leaders of organizations."

Some of the ideas that have bounced onto their

potential platform are a multicultural basic studies

course and an improved hnmecomini!

"We want to improve the homecoming—something
similar to University of Florida," Snowden said. "We
have more money than a lot of schools that have better

homecomings than us."

Snowden also has ideas of desinntn^ a teacher
evaluation booklet liased on the Student Instructional

RaliiiK System iSIRSi Snowden said the book would help

students decide which professor to lake for a class.

• • •

Representative Steven Sorenson said The Right
Choice, another new student government party, is made
up of students that once belonged to the old Wa\ e party
and The Students Party. The new party is proposing a

2-4 hour telephone re^ristrat ion and a Who's Who hook
of colletje juniors and seniors that are ready to enter the
work force

"Any company could come to FSU and they'd have a
book of graduating and near-graduating students,"

Sorenson said. "It would give the students a chance to

be hired."

"We'd like to start an cmi i t^encv fund lor students."

Sorenson said The proposed f und would enable .students

to withdraw a month Delinquent accounts would
be charged a $10 late lee per month. If the money is not
returned by the end of the semester, the student would
not receive his grades.

• • •

The fourth party is the newly reorjjanized WAVE.
Campaign manager Tim Harvey said WAVE "has a
number of new mi nil» rs who want to make a difference

in student government."

WAVE, which boasted tw» thinls of the senate seats

at the time of September senate elections, tentatively

plans to have a "Students Advising Students" program.
WAVE representative Ceorge Fernandez said the

party's program will provide, "a minority retention
service younger ethnics identifyiof With older more
secure ethnic students.

"

Fernandez said the lack of touch-tone phones in

residence halls ai\d the parking problem are burning
issues f(R- the WAVE party.

"We currently have solutions for these problems,
however, we are looking for the most cost effective and
time efiiiient manner for implementing these
proL'rains." he said

IN BRIEF!

Florida AIDS Hotline holds training classes for

voluntea- counselors tonight at 7 in Rm. 108 Diffenbaugh

Bldg., FSU. Call Susan at 224 633,3 for more information.

The Walker-Ford Community Center will sponsor
its Annual Black History Program at the center tonight

at 7:30 on 2:i01 Pasco .St. Call 576-6621 for more
information.

Bond with Teenagers, a Leon County Public
Library program, presents the film / Remember Harlem:

The Depression Years today at 3:45 at the Bond Branch,

2295 Pasco St. Call 487-2665 for details.

CPE's Peace and Human flights Film Festival

shows the films Do;i '/ Eut Today ur Tommoruw and Eves
iifUw Birds tonight at 8 in Moore AuditiNrium, FSU. Call

644-6,577 lor more information.

Student Coalition Against Apartheid sponsors a
membership drive today from 10-1 on the FSU Union
Green. There will be a meeting at 5 in Rm. 323 FSU
Union fall Bernard at 641 1811 for details.

The (Jreek Council meets tonight at 8 in Rm. 201
Diflenbaugh Bldg., FSU. Call 644-2421 for more
information.

The International Business Society meets and

shows a film tonight at 7:30 in Rm. 214 Business Bldg.,

FSU. Call Ut^y at 385-5916 for details.

Students for Dole table will be in the FSU Union
Green today from 101. Call Tim at 224 2796 for more
information.

Lady Scalphunters meet and Boxcar tonight at 9
at the Kappa Alpha Theta House. Call Eve at 222-2626
for details.

AED Premedlcal Honorary meets with Dr. Neal,
vascular surgeon, tonight at 7:30 in Rm 228 Conradi
Bldg., FSU. Call Gary at 222-1465 for more information

FSU Tennis Club final kickoff meeting tonight at

7 in Rm 126 Bellamy Bldg., FSU. Call Mark at 614 rvm
for details

Adult Children of Alcoholics meet tonight at 4 in

Rm. 311F^ Health Center. Call Cyndi at 644-2003 for

more information.

Collegiate Merchandising Association Parisians
Presentation tonight at 7 in Rm. 212 Sandels Bldg., FSU.
Call Diane at 877 4626 for details.

FSU Panhellenic stress management workshop
meete tonight at 8 in Rm. 210 Longmire Bldg., FSU. Call

Beth at 644-2421 for more information.

Build a better life
^ A« one of Ih,- mure than 6 million

AmericanH with mi-ntal retardation.
Tony wanlH the same things you do. a

happy, productive life. That's why the

Aaociation for Retardad Citiieiu asks
for your iu|qMnt. Help build beUcr
live*.

llOlPlltJCl lIlC Jii
Association for Retarded Citizens

RESUMES
AMERICA S

I

I
$5 OFF !

ANT VKCUhCA:

470 W. Tennessee St. • 224-JOBS 15627]

ACTION AUTO REPAIR

TUNE-UP SPECIAL
Volkswagen Gas Engine

all front wheel drive

Major S70<» Minor S30»
•expires Feb. 19, 1988

504 W. Gaines St.

Tallahassee, Florida

By appt. only

222-i346

s

lUI II II II II II II II II II II II II II II II nil IMI II II II II I II 111

0(k

PAID POSITION AVAILABLE

•IJPSItVISOR or ELECTimiS
(Trainee)

• Deputy Supervisors
35 Pollworkers

(Needed for March 9 ari6|

P«llworfcar Honrs: 8:30 am - 7 pm
S:30 am - 1 pm

1 pm • 7 pm
APPLY RM. aso umoH

CALL •44-ltll rer Men

ailNIIIIIIRRRIIIIIIRMfflMNillNIINIIIIlin:

STUDENT GOVERNMENT
ASSOCIATION

PART TIME HRS: 10am-2pm

Clerk Typist Specialist
Leg. #65224

(Permanent - Not OPS)
Contact F.S.U. Personnel/Employment

216 WHIIams Johnson Bulkflng

644-6034

Florida State University

Fchruars 10. )4SS

FINANCIAL AID WORKSHOPS
The FSU Office of Financial Aid will conduct

a financial aid awareness worljshop on Tuesday,

Feb. 16, at 7:30 p.m. at the Florida State Con
ference Center Everglades Auditorium. Specialists

will review the dilTcrcni types of aid available and
the deadlines for applications. They also will

answer questions from students and parents. A
reception for participants will follow. Students and
parents may attend the workshop at no charge.

For more infornnation, call 644-5871.

Ddiiliiu- IN dii >iMi>.i.il ddviTiiumcni of ihi- Univirsiix iij
mmisirjiiiin liu fu»% c^pciiallv of inicrcM lo siudcni'- lo
submit an iiim lor Ddichnc. luniacl ihc Media Rrlaliuns t)t
fict, ZOH Hi-ihl HouK, 644-4030.
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PLANET WAVES
world

MANAGUA, Nicaragua-Th< S
has .iskcd liir an "urgent" nici'liii^; v>. ith thr f S l)ai kf(l

conlia ri'lirU ltii> wrck (lr>|)iti. id,- |insl iionniicul nffurmal
' '-il^

.1 i:"'. r Mini-nt advi-i-r >ai(i Tucsdav.
Hans .JiirKcn W ist hnewski, a West Girmun Social

Di miK i atic politician who is advising the Sandinistas in

ihf talks, said the Kovernmenl wanted to meet "at least
for one day" with rebel representatives tn discuss the
agenda for future negotialiuns

Ne^,'otiat(irs for the f,'(iveriuncnt aiul the (diilras had
lenl-ili\eK planned ic, meet in (lualemala loi eea,-e ("ire

talk- Weiliiesday throujih Friday of this week but the
nil I iiiiK \\a^ postponed because Cardinal Miguel Obando
V Bravu, the Nicaraguan prelate who is mediating the
talks, would not be available.

LONDON-The II. 1 . !-«'..!i,m..„> Tu.Miav overnnle
Prime Minister Maryarel I hat( h<'r's opposition and
approved televiMiin hroadc a>t.- ol it> olten unruK and
oeiasiotially rude proeeedmtjs as it makes Mritish lav.

Member- ol the elected chamber signaled their OK hv
a stunning 318 264 vote after a six-hour debate that
ranged from the humorous to the rancorous—an indication
of perhaps what British voters can expect to see later this

year.

Hours earlier, in a sharp "question tinie" exchange with

oppo.sition Labor Party leader Neal Kinnock, Thatcher
underscored her own opposition to television in the often
row'lv House of Common- v, li, !,• tear-gas bombs, red
paint and horse manure have been thrown from time
to time.

SAN SALVADOR, Kl Salvador-The government
I' i' itrd ,, proposal by leftist rebels Tuesday for a new
round ol tease fire talks in two weeks, saying it prefers
to reopen negotiations after the March 20 local elections
The two sides previou.sly met Oct I ."i in .San .Salvadt.r

No agreements were reached to end the civil war in Kl
S.ilvador in coiiipliann' with a Central American peace
plan signed in Guatemala in August.

nation
WASHINGTON-The CI..\ provided i'anamanian

1< adei .Manuel Antonio Noriega with classified U.S
(loi unientsdetailiiit; the politics and "personal problems"
il

. nators investigating corruption in Panama, a former
Panamanian diplomat told Congress Tuesday.
Jose Blandon, until January the general consul of

Panama in »New York, told a Swiate subcfimmittee he saw
U.S. dm-uments marked '( i:i>silied that gave .Noriega
informal

1 II ii.oui S,n Kdward Kennedy, D-Ma®., Sen.
Jesse Helms, R N C , and Senate aides.

"The CIA categorically denies Blandon's assertion that

the agency furnished anv such information reg.irdint; C S
senators or their staffer- to the government of Panama,"
aid Cl.\ -pokeswoni.in Sharon Foster.

Blandon said similar documents were provided hv
olfit !,ils in the White House's .National Security Counril
and that Noriega also received information from Lyndon
LaRouche, a rightwing political extremist.

WASHINGTON-The
local chapter of the League

ol Women Voters refu.>ed

to participate in a voter

registration drive at con-

certs by rock bandleader

Prank Zappa in the na-

tion's capital this week.

The decision was made
despite the fact that other

chapters of the league

have worked with Zappa
on registration.

"I think that's rather

fascinating," said Zappa
before his Tuesday per

formancein Washington ' We registered over 1 ,000 people
in Ni'w York City We ve been regi.stering on the average
between 10 and 12 percent of the audience. The fact ofthe
matU-r is that it's not easy to register to vote in the United
States."

Frank Zappa

FAST FOOD, WITH STYLE

North Monroe Street

West Tennessee Street

Apalachee Parkway
Capital Circle, NE

I

I

I

I

V
I

I

All-You-Can-Eat

LUNCH or DINNER BAR
40' OFFun.112

qixxS dt pdrlir ([Idling Man Mi^itdurdftts

'Q One coupon per person
any other Rax offer Offef

T
I

I

I

Coupon »31
Expires 3/10/88

Large Roast Beef Combo
Large Roast Beet. Reg. French Fry,

Reg Drink

50^ OFF Limit 2
Please present coupor^ before (jrdenng Orw coupon per person

per vtsil Nol valtd tn combmdliun *i!h any "th*.f fij, nHef oHb,
grxKi ai participating Rax Restaurants on^.

Coupon If2&
Expires snoiaa ax

T
I

I

I

I

CHICKEN BREAST SANDWICH
or CHICKEN/BACON CLUB

50' OFF Llml. 2

1 'MiiKidtion with .V ,

HdJ( Restaurants

coupon pe' person
'.,>r n.,, ,,M,.,

Coupon ^6
Expires 3/10/88

REGULAR ROAST BEEF
SANDWICH

99^ Limit 4
Please present coupon before ordenng. One coupon

per Vint. Nol valid in combinalion urilh any other Rai
good al partlclpMIng Rax Restaurants only.

CiMHion 128
Expires sntm

per person
oiler Ofler

ax

I

I

I

I

I

1

Regular Crispy French Fries

witti purchase of any sandwich
and reg. drink

PMase praseni coupon belore ordering. One coupon per person
per visll Not valid In combinatioo vrtlh any olhar Rax ofler oiler
good at participating Rax Restaurants only

Coupon /US
Expires 3/1W88 ax

I

I

I

1

Any Sandwich
FREE Limit 1

Buy Any Sandwich, Reg French l-ry Reg. Drink & Gel
A Second Sandiwich 01 Equal or Lesser Value FREE!
Pieasp owbeni ;

, ,uiK>i- •» i •,.
; ! ,. couKMi per parson

pel vnil Not iahil in , .,ii other Rax otier Oiler
good at participating Rdji Heslauianl-, o ,

Coupon #435689
Expires 3/l0/8a

t 1986 RAX Restaurants. Inc
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It ain't over yet
It would be naive to a.ssume that last week's House defeat of

President Reagan's contra aid package was anything more than
a symbolic gesture.

While the contra.s f'l i^ncil the pain of rrjcc-t ion from tht'ir plush

Miami quarters, it became evident that the real loser was the

president himself His aid request of $36.2 million wouldn't have

gone very far in the field, but it would have shored up the warped

sense of pre.stige he got from a policy of wanton terror a^,'ainst a

country of two million people.

Not that others won't pick up what the House cut off. Many have
had plenty of practice behind the scenes and could easily bask in

the dubious glory of beint^ the cont ras' new prime benefactor Soul h

Africa and Israel, to name but two countn<'s, aren't oblivious to

the fact that the contra.s have no popular support in Nicaragua
and depend on foreign capital for their bloody business.

But it will more likely be the U.S. that pays for the largest share

of the war in Nicaragua. Such a trade got a boost afler the House
vote w hen the Justice Department scrambled to assure wealthy

contra-backers that their investments in the contra enterprise

would be legal. And with the Iran-contra scanrlal continuing to

unfold, there's no reason to believe the administration won't break

the law again with aid to a dependent insurgency.

Americans concerned about the war on Nicaragua obviously can't

do much about foreign support for the contras. But on the home-
front, there n-mains plenty of work ahead

For one, the lies of the Reagan administration can't be swallowed

like they were in 1984 and 1985, when Congress cut offcontra aid.

When such false assurances killed the public into relaxing their

vigilance, the result was flagrant disregard for the law and the

wishes of a majority of U.S. citizens.

Also, the same private fundraisers who are enmeshed in the Iran-

contra scandal are once again stumping for donations. They too

are hound by Certain laws, and it is safe to assume those laws will

be broken.

Whether discovered breaking the law or not, private donors with

a w allet for war can -and have been—matched dollar for dollar by

groups with opposite interests. Organizations coordinating

technical, medical and educational assistance or simply an extra

pair of hands to help in the harvest abound and still deserve
support.

,\ I loLise \ i)tc doesn't change imich for Nicaragua, and in the U.S.

It's a slight impetus to those working for peace in the region. But
the failure to seize even a small initiative could end up being a
tragedy for both countries.
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LETTERS

Right to decide

Kditor:

1 would like to respond to George Levesque'g

letter to the editor of Jan. 26.

You mentioned the "child's" rights. By that do

you mean his or her right to grow up abused

and/or neglpcted? Even a parent that loves her

child is ca|)al)li' of thl^ tri'Mtmciil She may al.so

act with resentment toward.s the child for all the

opportunities that were mis.sed.

Maybe you mean the "child's" right to wonder

what is so wrong with him that the father won't

acknowledge him or ever visit.

There is also the right to 40 hours or more of

(iaycart' only to come home to an exhausted,

possibly frustrated, mother.

Are these what you mean by moral and ethical

responsibilities?

I am not condoning abortions as the sole method
of birth control; however, if a mistake is made,

why should the woman or the child have to pay

for it for the rest of their lives.

When someone can prove that a fetus is a

thinking and'or emotional "'human lieiiig' in the

early stages of pregnancy, I might feel different.

As of now, it is simply a biological growth that

is unwanted. I would not call it murder.

I realize that for some it is a traumatic

experience, hut it is peanuts compared to the

long-term, emotional side elTecls that are left with

an abused child

As for adoption, this choice would he more

difficult to live with (for me) than abortion I

would always know that there is a child out there

who is mine. What would it look like? Is it a boy

or a girf How is he or she doing in school'' These

questions would be eliminated or at lea.st lessened

if the prennani y \^ as ler in mated before it has a
chance to develop any characteristics.

I don't think that it is fair to bring an unwanted
child into this world to a parent or parents who
are not • emotionally ready for the great

responsibility that it takes to raise a child It'<

not fair to the parents and especiallv not lor llie

child.

1 admit that not all cases will take on the

results that I have mentioned, but I would not

want to take the chance.

Only that particular parent can understand his

or her situation. They should have a right to

decide for themselves whether or not they are

able to provide for that child. Their "ethical and

moral" responsibilities are met when they decide

not to have a child that they are unable to r use

You have the knowledge about the individuals'

lives and capabilities of raising a child Parenting

does not only involve the physical needs ot the

child, but emotional.

You cannot make the choice. You haven't the

right to make the choice for anyone but fburself.

Ifyou really want to help the situation, then help

to promote school or conimunitv acces.s to birth

control information It doe- not mean that

promiscuity is condoned, but it is better th in the

alternative.

Jane Dees

Help is near
Editor:

Becau.se of your reputation of being an open-

minded publication, I'm writing to offer another
viewpoint on abortion for printing in your
newspaper.

Some women who have had abortions say that

they have no remorse about it I'm not wnlint;

this to condemn but to offer truth and comfort.

The reason some women have no regrets is

because they are believing a misconception. Lots

rf pe<^le believe that a fetus during the first

three months is a blood clot or a mass of tissue.

A fetus at four weeks (two weeks after the first

mi.s.sed p«Tiodi is one inch long and has rudiments
of eyes, ears, nose and digestive tract. It has a
pulsating heart tube and buds of arms and legs.

Since when do blood clots have beating hearts?

Unwanted pregnancies can be extremely
stressful for a variety of reasons but there is help

There are agencies in Tallaha.ssee that can t,'ui(ie

women to re.sources Inr help One example i- ,tii

agency called .\ Women's Pregnancy ('enter.

Their services are tree and confidential and
include personal and emotional support. They can
help arrange things so that a woman can
continue to go to school or to work. If she needs
a phice to stay they help her find a family to st.iy

with They can refer her for medical care,

aid. wellare a.ssistance or professional coun.seling.

Maternity clothes and furnishings are available
if she needs them. Professional counseling is

available for post abortion syndrome (PAS).

The best news of all is that we have a merciful,

forgiving heavenly father who forgives us of

abortion when we've given our hearts to Him
Sue Wages

Letters policy: Letters to the editor should be signed and must include an address
and phone number if possible They must be typewritten, double-Spaced and no longer
than 150 words Names will be run with each letter unless the author has a valid reason
for remammg anonymous. The editor reserves the right to edit letters for length and
to meet standards of good taste.
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Antarctica from page 1

Most of the timf, the micro-organisms, ol which two
dozen different kinds have so far been discove red, lie

dormant and frraen just beneath the surface of rocks. Only
during a few periods of the year-amounting to a few
hundred hours total— is there hulh enouK'h moisture and
enough heat for the micro (>rf,':inisnis in phntosy nt hesize

ii 11(1 m.ikc fund

Ki ledmanii said present conditions on Mars are far more
extreme than those in Antarctica, making the existence

of life doubtful. However, eons ago, conditions were ripe.

There was enough water and heat to sustain life like that

discovered in the Antarctu
Trace fo.ssils of microort^anism^ that died before the last

Ice A^e have i)ecn fnutul li\ Fnc{liiiaiiti, and he hclii-vc>

that siniihir trace Ibssils could he Icuiiui on the surface of

Mars The problem i.s k^owin^,' where to look According
to Friedmann, Viking was not looking in the right place.

"Conditions for the micro-organisms are better in the
rock than in the soil," Friedmann said. "They are better

protected in the rock, the rock is better warmed by the
sun. and it is partially opaque so light can get through
for pholosynthesi.s."

Presently, NASA is using Friedmann's discoveries to

|)iepare a future expedition to Mars -rou^jhly scheduled
for the turn of the century to brinf; hack rock siimples

Friedmann is involved in all the planning conferences, and
in the meantime is receiving support from NASA to carry
on his research.

Friedmann has also carried his knowledge to other
countries. In 1986, at the invitation of the Chinese,
Friedmann gave a series of lectures on his research
thidut^hout China And in 1987, the University ofNaiying
offered hini a pr(ifess()rship.

.\l a special ceremony in China la.st November.
Ki ledniann presented an Antarctic rock to the president

of the Chinese university, and in return was awarded with
a professor's badge and certificate.

The conditions ofthe professorship are that Friedmann
return to China at least every year or two for a few weeks
and give a series of lectures Friedmann says he i^

extremely pleased with the honor

i'll nvl to meet students who have such an incredible

motivatitm to learn, " he said

"Within 10 to 20 years, China will be a leading scientific

and technological force in the world." Friedmann added
"It's a great thing to watch and he part of

"

Friedmann has taught at Florida State for 23 vears He
currently teaches classes in inlroduitory biiil(i^,'v Horn m
Hungary, he taught at the Hebrew University in

Jerusalem before coming here.

FSU biology Professor E. Imre Friedmann during

his" expedition to the Antarctic

ipends from page 1

positions. 976, or 73.4 percent, are supported by state

money.

State budget appropriations specifically for OAs comes
in the form of Other Personal Services (OPSi funds But

in the past few years, there has ncjl Iicimi enough OI'S

monev Ici support FSI "s fjraduale assistants who are

dependeni on ^lati- moncs
"We ll spend $4 million in OPS money this year in Arts

and Si lences, and most of that is for grad assistants," said

Dean Buum. "We could use at least 50 percent more."
Since the university nc^ds more student assistants than

OPS money can support, money from vacant faculty posts

is being used to compensate
For the 19HH 87 school year, FSU spent .$."> Ti million lo

support Us grad assistants. Roughly $:i.5 million of that

money came from OPS funds, while the remainder came
from funds allotted for vacant faculty positions.

However, money from converted faculty lines is also

limited F.dwaids s,nd tiie Hoard of Regents hasn't

allcKati'd money liir new faculty fiositions in years, so that

source ol student assistanlships may also be exhauste<i

Assistant Vice President for Academic Affairs Tom
McCaleb noted that two years ago. there was no increase

at all for graduate student stipends. While it wasn't as

bad this year, said McCaleb, it is still far from adequate.

FSU requested a $924,000 increase for its grad assistant

stipends for the 19H7 K^^ acadi niK vear. But they got only

a $ 1 •")<). mcreasi' lor iciui nmt; gr.iduate students, with

no mcre.ise in the liasc -1 ipends lor new -t udi nl assistants

McCaleb said the Board of Regents—which makes
funding requests for the nine state universities to the

Legislature—overlooked thi' converted fa( ullv line-, as a

source of stipend money The BOR - lemii st. .-aid

McC.ileb. wa- ii,i-.<'d M,lelv on the "> million of Ol'S

money FSU spent lor assislanl--hip~ l,i-t \eai It failed to

take into account the additional ^2 unlihin that c.uiie from

the vacant faculty slots. According to McCaleb's
calculations, FSU would have needed $245,000 to provide

the 4. .5 percent increa.se the Legislature decided upon.

"Increasing grad assistant stipends has been one of our

highest priorities. " McCaleli said Hut vve have not been
getting anywhere near the amount requested

"

But Carl Blackwell. vice chancellor for Budget and

Finance of the Board of Regents, doesn't think the BOR
should concern itself with the extra money FSU is

spending on its graduate assistants. The BOR, he said,

does not know how much of the money from converted

faculty lines goe- towards .issistant -h ip- and therefore

does not take thiit .iinount into cunsKlerat ion when
making appropriations from OPS funds

"I know of no error in the calculation," Blackwell said.

Blackwell added that money for faculty lines was
increased by 5.5 percent.

• • •

Even within the state, FSU graduate assistant stipends

are (umparat i\ ely low

For example, a first-year chemistry graduate assistant

at FSU working a 20-hour week would be eligible for

$10,000 per year, while his or her counterpart at the
University of Florida would receive $11,500 in stipends.

;\nd F'SU modern language assistants make first-year

stipends of $5,200 for nine months ol 20 hour work weeks,

while at UF they make $5,500 lor l.i hour work weeks.

t hese differences may be reconciled by the fact that all

FSU graduate assistants working at least 10-hour weeks
receive matriculation or out-of-state tuition waivers for

up to 12 credit hours.

Edwards said FSU is the only institution m the state

that provides such waivers for all itsgi aduate assistants.

He said, however, that "we don't know if we can keep
it up.' He said this year the Board of Regents' allotment

to cover the tuition waivers was $600,000 short, and
money taken from various other university funds—mostly
funds set aside to support graduate programs—was used
to compensate.

"We're just bleeding the rest of the university to get that

money." McCaleb added

HOR spokesman Patrick Riordan said that again, the

HOR IS not at fault.

'We told them how many graduate fee waivers we would
give them, and that's how much we gave them That's all

we promised to do," he said. "It seems that if t Inn is a

problem, it originated on campus and should be solved on
campus."

Students
from pag« 1

teach four. At UF, English graduate
assistants also get 100 percent tuition

waivers for eight to nine credit lionrs.

6e<rfFAndrews, a teaching assistant

in FSU's modern languages
department, agreed with Heller that

the tuition waiver makes
assistantships attractive.

"It malies a $500 difference," he said.

"If I didn't get the waiver, Vd have to

take less hours or try to get a part-time

teaching job elsewhere."

At UF, graduate assistants in the

modern languages department make
second-year stipends of $8,000 for

half-time hours. However, they have
to teach four classes per year,
whereas at FSU they have to teach

three.

"Teaching more classes means

taking less," Andrews pointed out.

"And then you might not be able to get

your degree on time. And staying

longer might mean nior*- living

expenses, it's very complicated."

Although available funds do play a

big part in determining graduate
assistant stipends, there are many
other factors involved.

Ultimately, it is up to individual

departments to decide the stipends for

its grud assistants. In doing t.o, they

must first consider how many gr^d
assistants they n€»ed and how much
they should offer to attract the better

students. The latter consicteration is

especially important.
"How much they offer you definitely

affects where you go to school," said

Chris Harrison, a graduate teaching
assistant in chemistry.

Each department must make
requests and Justifications for its

needs, wliich are then balanced with
• Mie money allocated to the«oH^e or

school. How much money is allocated
to the college or school depends on its

requests. Departments' justifications

of needs are balanced with the

university's budget, which is

ultimately determined by the Board of

Regents. Once it is known how much
money is available, the department
heads can then set stipends.

First-year stipends for grad
assistants in some of the major
disciplines, besides the ones already

mentioned, are: business—$2,500;
sociology-$6.150; bioiogy-96,500; and
m8thematics-$7400 or |8,400. These
figures are for two sem«rters at half-

time (20 hours).

Besides the matriculation or out-of-

state tuition waiver, some graduate
aasiBtants also get fellowships or

grants in addition to the standard
stipend. Grad assistants in the
business school receive a standard
fellowship of $1,500 per semester,

making their total yearly stipend

$5,500.

Stipends vary with degree held by
the student andor years experience
as graduate assistant. For example,
second year modern language
graduate assistants make $5,400,

while En[|^sh ipad assistant stipends
are $6,400 once they have become
Ph.D. candidates, and $6,700 once
they have passed their preliminary

doctoral exams.

Marketability is a big factor in the

differences in stipends from discliriine

to discipline.

"Chemistry's not the most popular
field," Harrison siud. "There is a lower

number of people trying to get into

grad school. So they have to make a
good offer."

Harrison also pointed out that for

some disciplines, schools have to

compete with industry.

"It's a lot easier to get a decent job

with a chemistry degree than some
o^r dewteen" he said.
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ADVERTISEMENT

FSU Student Government Page

Peace & Human Rights Film Festival

WEDNESDAYS 8 PM
Moore Auditorium

Sponsors: CPE. Vets for Peace, Peace Studies Dept..
Tallahassee Peace Coalition

Feb 10

Feb 24

DON'T EAT TODAY, OR TOMOKKOir
1985 43 mins During the most recent period
of military dictatorship In Argentina 30.000
people •flisai)pcarccl." and after the (lisastroiis
i'alklaiui War the ( niinirv was "conceded" to
(leriiocracy - bui uiili ., iiai iorial debt of 50 bil-

lion dollars. Don't Eat Ibday, or Ibmorrow
clarifies the relationship between the economic
ixilicjcs (i| 111, miliiai-v and its acts of re|MPe88lon.

THE EYES OF THE BIRDS
1982 82 mlns A dramatic feature film which
follows the visit of a delefJation from the Inter
national Committee of tlie Ked Cross to a Uru-
guayan prison iroincaily named "i.lbertad," a
so-called model prison in which they discover
the effects of physical and psychological torture
of prisoners.

THE REAL THING
AND THIS IS WHY THE STATE IS
TO BLAMB

SBBD8 OF RBVOUITIOIi

FREE ADMISSION!!!

PanheUenic would like to congratulate
the new initiates of

Ar. AXQ. AZ. KKr. and ZKI

THE FORTIETH STUDENT SENATE
Bills First Reading:

?!!lil>i;IS;r"^!;"'
' ""!•'' " '« •""" *^ " llnall«-«ied loihr Owk Student UnionExpenac/OffU

. Sup|.h,-s l',,,,,,... I.„ , „„l.„ i,, ,• ,ti.,i. „,,im„, mSA ( .inlrrrm-r WITHDRAWN
'"'~™' "™°"

Hill #17 Sl.iiw,,,-.! I,v S,„.i„„( ,,„i|,i,.n A„.,ll„.,l,..,u,l''-XMIr.,inSr,ij„-i;nall(Katrrtl.,lhrDtackSmdeBlUnlon
Kx,»„s,'rrH.h„K l',„|«,s, h, ,„„„ il„ HISA . ,„,|,„„M l).«,kH WITUDKAWN

wuorai union

I^'ILti^n.nir.'M "''L-";'
•"""I » I ':;'i"-i.-'>.-,Mi,li„all.«air,li„s..,deni Council lor E«.cipliun.il ( liihlr. n l'uriH«r 1,1 subsidize .oslh lot r.-({i5ltallon FAILED IN COMMirTEE

Bills Second Reading

AMEND^SIitS^"'''*'^™''"''"™*™''""''''"^^
AilaIulerrv(,lonloH03 5 of ihr SH s,.,i„„ s PASSKl) wn II

BUI fl5_^Sponaorrd by Senalora Hernandez and Plzarro A trvismn ,il »4!S4 within Kinuiivc Uramh ir.»n w,pen»e/PrlnUng to CX:o. PurpoKt 10 purchase a d«k for a f I, ,k I ^ p.s, |., .s i*
™

li one WEW<
BUI 119 Spon»r«l by Senator Thom^ A rrvHlon of $606 wiiiu,, ih. m,„i. ,, 1 s„,,„ „,r Court from OCO to OtherExpenie. Purpoae: to allow rxpendliurr. of fund, to, miem ..s ,11. ,1 i asshi

""^ "> "K"
Blll»ai Sponsored by Sciialni Fenton An,ill.»allc)ni)l$-2r>(llroiri S.iial.- r„all.« al,-,l i„ Sriialr (llhrr I..,.,

2; iii^^ "Tt' "iJ'lht Kenton. Hanker. Brown, koijers. Roniaanoll. Shaw L Smith Stewart Tliuni

Resolution «6 s,>.>,

Whereas

Whereas:

Whereas

Whereas:

^iird hv Vli.Kut ItiTii.utfW

f^^l ^ . J.
University siamirs siaie. that funds may be allocated or expended

1988 a?^
Association will be holdtng a conference al? 9 U Seweekend rfFebm^is^

i'li ni ll.«lv I'l

.111(1 II UlJIllcl l«

"I the Stale University

Ik nrllcia! I(t fTlrd Willi

1988. and
Chancellor Herd of thr IVkirrl ..( Hi ni iils .111.1 Ihi- luili- Sli
System will be m allrnd.iiu 1 ,11 ihis ( fiiilcrrni r ,itid
The Student Senate Is < uiisMle ri <! Ic.kI.-is (in ihr I s 1*

these dlgniuirles. thereluK
Be It Reiolved by the Fortieth Sludem s. m ik I h.n

5^°ni^??d'^ F""s'u'i;riir F'^ii^rct^e'.^ «

Resolution #7 Sponaored by Senator Conway
Whereas: «^_!^j.^'h<- "Pledge of Allegiance would add to the profeasional almosphef« of the SliHlem Senate.

Be it Resolved by the Fortieth Student Senate That
The Senate Rules of I>rocedure be amended in mnndai
Ih. Miimeni of Dedication." This shaU be rril. , i. ,i

Ih.- ri , 11. il .if ih. PI,

(l.uK . .ili'iiil.i

(iKe .il All. i;i,in. .• l„l|.,wii
.....<>..-, >. ui bK:u»;aiHJn. inissnauoe rellc. l.d m ih. , il.m] nROLL CALL VOrei Yea Akxander. Banker. blylhe.C aiiipliell I apra.( .,iiway C ovne Ki nlon HalsleiiHalderiTMn IWlJHer«nde». Inmaa LeuthJeVcFadden. flzarro. fcberu, R^iaS^w sJmS^

Senate meets every Wednesday at 7:30 PM.

Students Working for Students

Yowr Chance to
get involved in

FSU Student Government
President's Cabinet Meeting

Room 321
4:30 p.m.
Tuesday

C'mon, Join Ibday!!

On Thursday, Feb. 11, Karen Thompson,
founder of the Free Sharon Kowalski Committee,

will speak on "A Question Off Rights,"
at 12-1:15 p.m. in the FSU Law School Lounge and

on "Why Can't Sharon Come Homo?**
at 8 p.m. in 201 Longmire.

The events are free and open to the public.

Stwtfeat Body President

Elections
This Semester

in March
For More Info, call 644-1811

or
Stop by the Elections Office. Rm. 352 Union

Positions Available
• Svporrisor of Elections (Trainee)
• 6 Deputy Supenrisors
• 35 PoUworkers

HOURS: DAYS:
8:30 7 pm March 9th
8:30 - 1 pm &
1 pm - 7 pm March 16th

The FSU Women's Center seeds a person to
coordinate the r.8.U. ChUd Care Co^p.

16 hrs. per week. 6-10 Monday-Thursday.
Call 644-4007 for an appointment.

SAFE
Student Government Escort Service

Open 7 nights a week 6:00 pm - 12:30
Call 644-1239

^'

\ /I
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County extends building moratorium
BY GARY FINEOUT
FLAMBEAl' STAFF WRITER

The Leon County Commission voted Tuesday to i xti tul

a temporary moratorium on permits for building on the
ed^,'e o( Lake .Jackson lor six more months
The original ban was placed by the board of

commissioners on Jan. 18. It prohibited the construction
of anything but single-family dwellings within
approximately 1000 feet ofthe lake. The commissioners
were initially Koinj; to consider ;i 90 day continuance,
hilt Commi.ssioner Cayle Nelson made a motion to extend
the moratorium to a lull vear

Hut Commissioner Hill Montford opted instead, for a
six month moratorium, which passed on a 4-3 vote,

chairman Lee Vause being the swing vote.

The moratorium should give the commissioners time
to work out the details of a comprehensive conversation

plan that would not only apply to Lake Jackson but to

the entire county, including the troubled areas Of Lake
Munson and Lake Lafayette.

While the time length of the moratorium was extended,

other elements were hammered out by the
commissioners and members of the public present.

"This moratorium is part of the divide and conquer
mentality," said attorney Bradford L. Thomas, sell

proclaimed "friend of all lakes in Leon County " "it

represents the cowardice of the county You should
impose a 100 percent building moratorium county wide
prohibiting cutting, filling (tearing up and refilling land)

and deforestation."

Others, however, wanted the county to extend the
moratorium to the full 27,000 acres in the Lake Jackson
basin. VVhil( munlv head of environmental planning
Helge Swanson said it wasn't necessary, Commissioner
Gary Yordon made a motion to that effect.

'How brave

are we
today?' .

—Gary Yordon

Commissioner Bob Henderson said such a moratorium
might as well apply to the whole county,

"How brave are we today?" Yordon replied.

Despite Yordon*s query, his motion failed to get a

second He did succeed, however, in having the entire

basin included irt the county's enviroiiineiital sensitive

matrix for the duration of the moratoriuni 'I'his means
any sub.sequent construction in the area cannot disturb

or destroy pre.sent features such as wetlands, cloMd
basins, and native forests.

"I don't think we had enough data to make it county-

wide." Yordon >ald afterwards "But I saw a twinkle in

the eye, so I thought I'd see what would happen Hut the

matrix will in.ike every developi'r meet a certain criteria

so it won't hurt the lake. In essence I got what I was
after."

Freshmen swamp FSU admissions office
HY Kl.\1 .ADDO.NIZIO
H WlllKM M \H. WltirhK

A barrage of unexpected applications lor its student

slots has forced Florida State University to close its doors

to aspiring freshmen a month earlier than planned.

Assistant Vice President for Academic Affairs Tom
McCaleb said the school ha.- received 14,000 applications

for its 2,700 freshman openings and will close its doors

to applicants Feb. 29 instead of the end of March as

previously planned.

"It means we're in a high di'iuand, which is a nice

position to be in," McCaleb said.

Associate Director of Admissions John Barnhill noted

that the ofiice now has enough applications "to keep us
busy for two or three weeks."

"To be honest, we could close It dow 11 toiLiy hut it lakes

about a month to gel the word around the state, so we
decided on the Feb 29 deadline," he said.

"We always try to anticipate the number of

applications. But this year we were just caught short

with a tremendous response."

Barnhill said the admissions committee decided last

month to rai.se Aiiiencan College 'IVsting cutofl' scores

50 points, the third such raise in the 1 987 -Btt school year.

"when we decided that tin.- wa.> a phenomenon and it

wasn't going to -top

Dean of Undergraduate Studies Elisabeth Muhlenfeld
called the recent slew of applications "a problem, but a

nice one to have."

"We got a large number of applicants in September
and v.e figured it svas a tot of students applying earlv,

hut tlx .ipplications didn't stop coming. " Muhlenleld

said .Now we're in the happy situation ofchoceing from

the Very l)est applicants."

Muhlenfeld attributed the increase of applicants to

several factors.

"We have greatly improved our relationship with high

school admissions counselors all over the state." she said.

"They have a much better idea now of w hat Florida State

has to offer

"We have also revamped our publications, \m' i i' doing

a better job with orientation .ind aiKi-mg, and our

Honors and Scholars Program is a big draw," Muhlenfeld

added. She noted that while applications from transfer

students have not escalated like those of freshmen, Hwig^

have not declined—even though the number of tranrfnr

students with Associate in arts degrees statewide is

dropping.

City from page 1

could have pulled us together has pulled us apart."

In fact, the city was able to convince officials at

Innovation Park to kirk in roughly $1 million toward

the General Dynamics deal in return lor locating the

Tadiran plant at the park instead of at the

Commonwealth Centre. But that still leaves the city

$800,000 short.

Of the city's five commissioners, Dorothy Inman is the

only one who has been against the (ieneral Dynamic-

deal from the beginning. She cast the sole vote against

the original package of conce.ssions when the commission

first considered the issue Nov. 24.

Meisburg, who was originally for the deal in

November, had this to say Tuesday.

"We don't have to give Tallahassee away or pay people

to come here," said Meisburg, who noted that "be has

talked to at least 2,000 area residents about the proposed

deal. "We have put $5 million up. I do not intend to put

in one more dime."

Mayor Betty Harley, who has been a major force

behind negotiations all along, said she wants to wait

until after the public hearing to make a final decision.

Harley noted, however, that she favors placing the

Tadiran plant at Innovation Park.

"I like the two buildings separate because I like the

idea of having growth in two seperate parts of town,"

Harley said.

City Commissioner .Jack McLean, who voted for the

original proposal hut op|)oses making further concessions

to General Dynamics, could not be reached for comment.
The public hearing on General Dynamics will

begin at 6:30 p.m. in the city commission chambers
in City HaU. Afterwards, the commission will meet
to vote on the final offer.

^Sunday Through Thursday Dinner Buffet

WHAT HAVE THEY DONE FOR OUR COUNTRY LATELY?
MASStVE TRAQE AND BUDGET DEFICITS

IT'S TIME TO SEE WHAT THE OTHER CANDIDATES CAN DO

RE ELECT NO ONE
BUMPER STICKER $3,00 EACH TWO FOR $5,00 to:

RE-ELEaNO ONE
249 N, BRAND BLVD.. SUITE 460

GLENDALE, CA 91203

**•*«••

JAKE'S
BRAKES
Ask Someone

Who's Been There

222-JAKE
« 244 E. Jennings St. (5 Blocks South of Capitol)

COPIER DOWN?
CALL FOR SERVICE

Fa.si service. Friendly service. Kinko's service. When
the copier is down, call Kinko s Vtedon i repair

machines, but we will pick up yuur oriKinals

and deUvo' clear, qualiiy cq>ies right to your door.

If you need copies, you need Kinko's.

kinko's
Cr«at copies Great people.

KINKO'S I

6S0 W Tennessee St. .

681-6221
Across from the Subway

OPEN 24 HOURS
KINKO'S II

2101 W. Pensacola St.

576-4003
Across from Weslwood Shopping Plaza

M F 8-8, SAT 9-6, SUN Noon-5
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mmmmmmmmmmm BLACK HISTORY MONTH
PROFILES

Ida Barnett Wells
fought injustice with

her crusading pen
BARRINGTON SALMON

FI.AMBKAl' STAKK WHTTKH

In .III ••r;i whfit wonii-ii. i ml In n t. v. •>ni' i: •.\t p.iriii ii!,ir,

Wfi ! tiiin m1i|\ ilisciiur:i^;i-(l 1 1 oni p.i i Mi : pai i ii^ i ii piilil ic

I ill . Ilia Hai iiftt VVi-ll-. i Immhi'd her nose al I he nnl ion .hmI

blii/i'd a liMil as a civil n^lils atlivisl and ri'spctU'd

journalist

The I'nvironmenl in which Wells worked was precarious

at best Reconstruction— a momentary fjlimmer of light

III the pall of racism-was fast becominf^ a memory
lAiiclimfjs and intiniidation were widely used to blunt

widopriail black political and economic gains that

t 111 eateiifd white !%upreniafy

Wells was always on thffiimt end of the black -.1 iUf;L;li',

using the power of the pen to level withering

cfindemnatinns and warnings at those to whom black life

w.is cheap Wells touched a responsive nerve m black

comnuinities nationwide, by exposing; a bloody ( hapti i in

AmiTKa's yiiiiii^; life

I Ic!' coni I Milt :il lull 1 i -I a lire I'liincs a> no "-urpriso fur i mi'

lalhiiiar v..': i,.-' .ipl.i iiu-iiig Wrilet I'ailla (iiililiii,- -

maiiaj^iil In capture tlu' core of this crusader in the

Fi'bruary issue of Exsencc magazine.

Wells was born in Holly Springs, Miss,, in 1862, Her
father -lames Wells was very much his own man Giddings

note-- I hat he ri-fiisi'd to be int inudatod v. hi-n In- lost his

joli in ,1 \ntin).; ilispulc. he left town am! ii.-imie .self

emplo\i(i I lev mot liii Kl i/abet h w a- III pring of

education, spiritual and disciplinary guidance

When her parents died from yellow fever in 1878, it was

Ida Barnett

Wells was
n Iways on the

ont-end of
*

black

struggle.

s ouni; Wells u ho kept t he family tii^,'cthef iiy working ami

caring for them until she got help from relatives .Sin

embarked on her journalism career writint; for ,i ^m.ill

newspaper, gradually moving toward ownership of her

own publications.

After suing the Chesape.'ike and Ohio Railway in 188,3

for not allow ing her to sit in the ladies sect ion and losing,

and following the lynching de.ath of close |)ersonal friend

Thomas Moss for allegedly taking away the business oi

white competitors. Wells' voice became a clarion call for

justice.

She is credited by historians with launching the first

anti lynching campaign—the beginning of the modern civil

rights era As her views became more widespread, she

L', lined the ii'^|)fcl lit blacks and the iic ol whiles

Wi'lN wa> li Hindi T ol tin- Nat ion. 1 1 ,.\^sik- latum ol'( 'oloi ed

Womi-n. a siipfmi ti-i ol Man u~ ( i.u vev s I 'nivers.ii Nrt,'i o

liiipruvement A.ssociation, founding member of the

NAACP and prime mover in other pressing issues. She

left a legacy of journalistic work clearly illustrating her

clarity and candor

Modern il.iy career women can lake i im-ol,ii imi m tin

fact that WilK had to juggle her puhhc and pri\.itr lilr

.She .ippiMi lii h.i\e succeeded, brcnisi' until her de.ith

in 1931, she rui.sed four children while continuing to speak

out on issues of concern to women and blacks.

Series notes city's

minority progress

BY KIM AI)I)<»M/I()
FLAMBKAl STAH » 1(1 IKK

Charles Smith may have had his slides mixed up. bu-

he had his facts .straight.

i usually don't fool around with visual aids." said

Smith, dean of Graduate Studies at Florida ,\&M
I 'nivei sity

Smith's presentation of minority progress m
Tallahassee, depicted by color slides of .some of the < ii \ -

more affluent and impoverished areas, opened Tuesday s

edition of the Quality of Life Series at the Florida .Stale

Conference Center. The Tallah assi'i- Demtii ral sponsor-,

the month long series, now jn it- -ixth year

Smith's entertaining lecture contrasted slides ol

exprnsivc, well kept hou.ses with the trash filled street-

of the city's lower-income areas to show that though

Tallahassee's minorities have come far, "there is still a

long way to go."

"People in Tallahassee can live on any block in aii\

community that their bank accounts allow them to we

have no block busting hen-,' .Smith said Hut there an-

still [)laces where the trash sits in the street"

111 the presentation following Smith's. Citv

Commissioner Dorothy Inman criticized the Reagan

administration'.s non support of social programs, saying

that its reluctance to expend federal monies "has the

n.itional eionoiTiv coughing up blood and is causing ,i

nation. il resurgence ol raci-ni ' Tin h -sons of the past

,111' not lo.-t hrrc," Inman s.iid, .iiid quoted from soul

legend James Brown; "1 don't want you to give me
nothin.' Just open up the door and I'll get it myself

"

NISSAN • TOYOTA • VW REPAIR

CURT MASEK ^^^^ 4810
1 877-5860 CRAWFOROVILLE

OWNER HWY.

we MAY Be nn out, but we'remobth th^ juipi

mm
BY TOM STOPPARD
FhliRUAKY s l,> PM .S02

South CopcUnd I'lihlii iA:^ KSU
sludcnii. [fcc with ID Call 6-11-6500

for wonicn only!

Acryihing a itiull shiM- .sltirc has. except hiKh pric cs.

Unbeatable
-• •-

Brazilian

Leather

. •;S2;$17.88
• ^ T i

''^ .•IhinK ( omivs ( ros^> ch<>.f*H I

»Ki»f)f(iri and (iiiiiliivalffhfMi- (;oi

Ihcsr styles
iiiui infin\' inori

nuliK"

. Ilrii/iliaii l.<-,ilh«T ( ri^u.ils, \\ v h.ivc .i

Uirge sclcc lion to cImh'.si- Iroiii. <ill

'skilltully (lesi){ne(1 U> Kn(-i|Uiill> vvrll

ill) skirls sl,i( Ks 1 If je.ins Viul

Ih-(.iu.sc iIu-v re soli llr.i/ili<iii

I.ealher, Ihry Ml ynu ii.s |H'rtfc ll>

IS ihcy flallcr voii.

Parkway Center
1231 Apalachee Parkway

Open Mon.-Sat. 10 AM to 9 PM
Sunday \ 2:M)-7y:^0 PM

MasterCard or VtH.
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Music school gets facelift
BY CATHY MINCER

FI^MBEAU WRITKR

Sometimes the fourth
floor of Florida Stale
Univcrsity'n old music
liuiUini).: Illllk.^ niDii' like a

-"im 111 inn pool than a

pi.K ( where students can
practice their instruments

"We've had regular
floods on the fourth floor,"

said doctoral student
Wavne MacDonald.
Siinietimes we have to

liniif,' out the bucket
bnjjade."

But the tide will soon be

stemmed when the Soul I

Music School building
undergoes a year loiis4

$6 million i cnuval ion

|iri)|C( t (inc iti I u (I

beginninB l-hi.s May on the

FSU campus. But in thi

case of this st:i

legislature-funded proji i

reno\ at kjii also mean
reslorat ion

"Our li'ial IS to keep thr

style and appearance nl

the building the same,
said music theory professor

Alan Thomas, who is

representing the musu
school in the project.

The olher arts-oriented

project will begin with

$170,000 worth of

summer-long renovations

of Montgomery Gym dance

studio and Conradi Theater. It will end
with a $630,000 Ruby Diamond Auditorium

renovation during Christmas break.

According to Thomas, the only new
construction at the music school will be

a 20-foot addition of a loading dock to the

back of the building.

"We won't even lose a single parking
space," Thomas said.

Inside, there will be few structural

chatif,'cs, Thomas said. Many of the

partitions and office dividers have been

added to the basement maze of obsolete

air conditioning equipment and
Opperman Music Hall lobby since the

building first opened in 1948 They will

he removed to restore the original

flrKirplan

"Nowadays, we could never afford to

build a music hall with a terra 220 floor

and sculptures and wooden carvings on

the walls," Thomas said.

Most importantly, the elaborate

internal structure of the buildint^

allowing (or sound isolation between

rooms— will be restored A deteriorated

resilient material in the floor that has

caused the building to settle unevenly will

also be replaced. Thnnias explained

Recount ruitinn nf the >ta(,'e area and

aiciustua! iinprnveinents in Opperman
Music Hall will enable music students to

perform opera in the theatrical space and

make professional quality recordings.

Handicapped accessibility and fire

safety will also be updated, Thomas said.

Though concerned about the

preservation of the Old .Mii,-.|i Sclmol

Buildmg as well as a year of overcrowding

in the acyacent Housewright Building,

music students are excited about the

I EXPIRES:

I
VALENTINES

I
DAY

I 1988 #^rMDV(!^ ONLY I

i rjWl Sen Serve or Full Serve (Auto Feed)
'

I
^ 8 Vj X 11 on Regular While Paper

|

Not Valid W/Any Other with coupon
|

Specials or Coupons 635 W. TenH. 121 S. Monroe i

TARGET COPY open24hours

224-3007

Go ape this Valentine's Dayl
Send our "going bananas" gorilla with
Valentine s balloons. Great fun—and that's
no monkey businessi

We Deliver

CAnCp^CkaC^, inc. 224-8727 . 112 e. college

'On/\- [\\v. S/uj(/oi\ Kiunws

1988 Gold Key - Seminole Shadow Week
An FSU Gold Key Production

A week (February 2?l - .Mhic b \\ Im F.Sl; juniors, senmrs. ,inrl Hr.Hiu.ile
students to spend a day inlemiiig with ,\ Cilliihiissee business, university,
or government sponsor.

What?

When? I'he deadline to apply is February 16. Applic.ilions iirc!

Room 32,'1 Union and from any Gold Key member. On!
servii e is required during Shadow Week.

.i\ .lihible

y one (lay

(,()Sl? None at all! Gold Key is sponsoring all advertisements and other costs.

???
CHIL DEGFORGF

Lee Mitchell practices in front of Opperman
Music Hall, which is due for renovation this

spring.

renovation

"It will draw more students to this

music .school and more people to the
performances," said freshman music
major Joe Bodiford.

Thomas said music school admissions
will not be decreased Classes will be
lHrt;er, and therefore scliediili'd U-ss

frequently Most will be held m the

Housewright Building. Faculty members
will share offices. Fewer pianos will be
available for practice; they and other

equipment will be.stored off-campus.

"Everybody pretty much knows
everybody else arryway." said junior
Chris,V Ward of the Mu.sic Schoo^t

"It II (ii
1 pain for a while, especially

with practice rooms," said sop))pmore

music m%jor Jan"et Watson. "ButjJ'lSbf^-
worth it." rf^ ' ,;':^tj
Most renoTfciipns of the second prvjri|Slrj >

funded by the Public F',du( ational Ca^jit^-

Outlet, will be in Ruby Diamond
Auditorium, according to project engirifer.

Marvin Beard. The interior will be
redecorated and sufficient house lighting

will be installed for the biology class of

1,200 freshman that meets in the
auditonum, said Beard.

.Since tunctions rif the building have
changed since it was constructed in 19.")H,

fire code corrections in it, a.s well as the

other two buildings involved in the

project, will also be made. Overall, the
project will focus on essential cosmetic
and safety improvements in all three
buildings, said Beard

"1 wish we bad the money to do more,"
said John Staron, associate director of

the physical plant. "But we never have
enough to do everything."

If you have any more, please call Terry Bennett (nites) at 877-2682
Steve Erb (days) at 644-6922.

FSU Gold Key is FSU's acadeini.i /leadership hononisy f0r'"*''«''^j V
upperclassmen and graduate students.

3EM JB^^SIBE^siElE

YOULIKE
TCBV

tt

SM

i'li.sacoia
.Wl Thomasville Rd 2510 N. Monroe St.

Killearii Shopping CciUcr .Across from Tallahassee Mall Across from Westwood

$1.00 OFF LAMFO^^^^
SMALL' TCBV" PIE.

L. —

^
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This film is not
one for the birds

BY MONI BASU
Fl.AMBKAl KDITOR

Within the high wall- ,,i

Fru^'uay's modol prison,
th'-rr arc reminders of
Nazi Gi'rniany. Prisoners
with shaven heads, gaunt
faces and prison garb nil

the cell blocks but none are

criminals. They arc
teachers, farmers, doctors,

musicians, students and
union act ivisls.

I'ru>;iiay's military junta
has detained them for

political reasons. No arrest warrants are served, no trials
are needed Hundreds „f nu n are held incommunicado
for months, often years .Sonic never get out.
Th,'Ry,.s nfilu- Hint., a 1 SIHv Swiss dramatic feature

dim. follows an International Red Cross delegation into
the Ix lly of the hea.st. In the film, after being turned
down (or years, the Red Cross team has finallv I.e. n
given permi.ssion to inspect the hugejail, ironically called
La Libertad," and conduct interviews with the

pri.soners

The Red Cni.ss assures the detainees their interviews
wi remain confidential. "You do not know them very
well, replies one pri.soner.

Still, the detainees know this is then o„lv , h ,no i,,

tell their .stories to the outside world. Thev know ii they
don t take the risk and speak, the terror will continuem silence,

riuMloctoron the Red Cross d.^fegalion soon discovers
the physical and p.sychological abuse the detainees are
subjected to. He learns of the man with a broken back
who IS not allowed to lie down on his bed; of the clanKinu
noi.w the guards make to torment the men; of the severe
floggings and beatings in .solitary ( ..nfineineni
Those who "know the most" are tortured the most to

obtain information The guards throw heavy black
executioner s hoods over their heads and .shove them
down deserted stairwells, later calling it an "accident

"

S, perverse is i.u Libertad's Col. Del Rio that he inflicts
pain on the detainees to train his guards
For fear of .such abuse, La Libertad prisoner- -secret K

spread from one cell block to another news h.-ard by word
ol month -Hev. did vou hear' Guillermo Ungo joined
the levoluiionary front today in Kl Salvador."
The only thing the men limk forward to are visits from

family members and girlfriends The eight vear old
daughter of a jailed trade unionist paints pictures for a
father she has never known outside the pri.s(,n walls H,.,
favorite topic is birds, which are forbidden to draw. She
cannot understand why

Tlu- /•.yes „/ ih,- RinLs could have been set in any
number of l.aiin American countries where oppressive
military regimes have survived by inflicting terror on
the pi-ople. La Libertad could have been an Argentinian
Chdean or Brazilian prison. How. ver widespread the
Creole fascist machine is. North Americans hear little
about Its victims Thv Hirds Have Eyes is a must see-
for their sake and ours.

/Tie Kyrs of thf Birds screens tonight at 8 along
with the Argentinian documentary. Don't Eat
TodHv. Or Tomorrow, in FSU's Moore Auditorium.
Sponsored by CPE, the films are free.

son CONTACT LENSES
Complete Mini Package
Includes

• iP'UfS l>4o*il» .tv^iUtllf s

S-ICAOO
IWW Daily Wear

• tiiid Sim

20000
El tended Weai

Sawl g To 50% on ReplacMwntt With Our Swyie* Agraament

METLIFE-Ask About Your BMwflt8 VWtti Us.
Dr. Allan 0. Dean, P.A.

OPTOMETRIST

2727 Cagjl CtrcteLj^
385-4444

m
Beijing Pu)aC(2

SfMcM Student MembersMiM
IMS than $19.00 par month.

THIS WEEK S DINNER SPECIAL
Chungking Beef

reg. $5.95 SPECIAL $4.95
Special Good Through 2-13-88

Dmnsr Served From Our Menu
^""•^^""^ S-'Opm Fn Sal- 5-11 pm

fl

LUNCH BUFFET
ALL YOU CAN EAT

S4.2S
Mon fn 1 1 30 2 00 Sun 12 00 2 30

1820 N. MONROE • 385 0671

'l[lMlJ(llMlf[ilfi#iJ[MlJljl^^
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own show
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virtualK aiiyv,1icre urn >lmp. fn.iii liiki i„ ni.nljml

Witfhervourcbuvninan oraTs-hirt Siiaiiripiv;o.ll,');i^

and ;ifler. lis llie perted \na\ in (i.r. |»r iiisl .ilxjui

"' r.tliiiii; w)u 11 want
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'

.
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-
I
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;
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call

1
m) riiK OKU aiid a.sli br a siuikiu .ipplicalum
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I MOVIES ON TV

Epic shrinks to fit small screen
BY GARY PINEOUT
F'LAMBEAU STAFF WRITER

THURSDAY
Ben Hur (1959)-If Oscars mean

anything, this should be considen-f) thi'

Ix'st movie of all time; it dragf^ed home 1

1

Academy Awards. Charlton Heston plays
the title character, a Jewish partrician in
ancient Rome who refuses to sell out to
lehellious Jews and becomes enslaved
when his friend Massala iSiephcn Roydi
turns him in. During- iranspurt ihrouKh
the desert while he\ i\\ui^ nt thirst.

Heston IS given water by iioneother than
Jesus Christ. After spending three years
as a galley slave, Heston makes it backs
to Rome, where he defeats Boyd in a great
chariot race. Director William Wyler
deserves credit for making a watchable
epic But four hours of Heston is tiH) much
for anybody And it's even harder to

imagine viewing it with the nuisance of

commercials. (H p.m., WTBS, cable 2)

FRIDAY
A Star Is Born '19.(71 -The first of

three versions of this Hollywood tale is as
intriguing as the 1954 remake starring
Judy Garland. Janet Gaynor pliyrs Esther
Blodgett, a young, determined actress

who leaves her small hometown and goes

to Hollywood .\{\vr no success she winds
ii|) waitressing in a restaurant where she
nii'ets Norman Maine iKrednc March).
iMaine gets her a screen test and her
stardom is secured. Meanwhile 1^
becomes an alcoholic and his career
fades away. But Gaynor marries him and
sticks with him. Gaynor does a great job

in the role. (9 a.m., W17AB, cable 13)

SATURDAY
The Ghost Hnd Mr. C hickt^n ' iyf>6i Only a few out

there have grasped the concept that Don Knottsismore
than just your normal buffoon Knotts was the
embodiment of the universal goof—proofpositive that the
meek can inherit the Earth. Unfortunately, he shined
best when he had the solid rock of Andy Grifnth to
bounce off of In this .solo outing Knotts is a type.setter

who, in a quest to become a reporter, stumbles on a

murder mystery in a haunted house. Not the supreme
absurd sUtement, but still pleasing for his fans. (2 p.m.,

WTBS, cable 2)

Charlton Heston races Steven Boyd in the climax to this Oscar
record-breaking picture.

Andy Wmrhol's Dracula (I974>- Set in the '30s, a
sickly Count Dracula (Udo Keir) stumbles upon the door
of a dilapidated Italian castle where he asks for shelter.
The owner—an old nobleman (Vittorio De Sica>-and his
wife hope the white-faced stranger is rich and will give
them money. But all Dracula wants is to suck the blood
out of one of the four daughters There's only one
problem w henever he tries to put the bite on them, he
starts vomiting. Dracula discovers too late that every one
of the girls has lost their virginity to the Bolshevik
gardener, Joe Dalesandro. Lots of blood, lots of sex, lots

of violence. (8 p.m., USA, cable 21.)

Holbrook brings

humorist to life
BY DAVID PEREYRA
FLAMBEAU STAFF WRITER

Concerning the difference between man and thejackass:

somi- ohacri era hold that there un't any. But this wrongs
the iacka.su.

—Mark Twain
With a quick turn of the phrase, Mark Twain could

cut to the bone. The man had a penchant for the biting

barb and, in his time, was applauded worldwide for his

deadpan dialogues on man's appetite for folly.

Samuel Clemens may have died in 1910, but his dark

twin, Mark 1'wain, still lives on in books. And for the

past 40 years. Clemens' gh<»t has haunted the stage

thanks to actor Hal Holbrook's classic impersonation of

the humori.st.

Holbrook brings his masterful dramatization of the

famed humorist to Tallahassee for a performance
Thursday night at Florida State University's Ruby
Diamond Auditorium.

Holbrook, 62, first ap[)i'ari'(i .i.-. Twain when he was 23

years old as part of a project at Denison University in

Granville, Ohio. Holbrook put together Twain material,

anecdotes, tall tales and character sketches, mastered

< N

the author's begrudging delivery and launched a career
The idea behind the show is to share a hit of the salty

wisecracks and wisdom of the man from Hannibal, Mo.
In his day. Twain hit the lecture circuit in order to pay
ofl debt.s from a bad investment, and parlayed the bitter

taste of his experiences into a popular pastime. On stage,

Twain played the role of the crusty old Yankee who drags
out stories of his travels and observations in a
stammering drawl that --t.irtled audiences Twain
him.self descrilx'd the delivery as being like "a river runs,
.sometimes precipate and swift, then dull and slow; now
direct, then windingly; now deep, then shallow; now

Turn to TWAIN, page 12

Planes, fVains & tJ^aff^^lSA.
Automcdsiles ,B,t.wiPp4PjHBt
Sim Mwtin, Jttm emit
720 (Sunday 5«), KM}

Raw
. Efldie Murohy

Batteries Not
Included

t9Um AH SMrtt $1JO j^j

IPGI

315 800

Empire Of
The Sun

ISZ^TUMlSlTillliimHlK.(llt.BMH8)
5

3:30 7:15 9:46

BroadCMt News iri

IPG

3 20 5.30

7:40 9-.50

Moonstruck

3 Men And A Baby po. The Couch Trip mi

M833W TENN ST.,
224-2617

Death
Wish 4 (R)

ADMISSION $100 -ALL TIMES 7:10 9:25

Planes, Trains

& Automobiles ''^i

Flowers In

the Attic iR)

The Map & Globe Store
• Nautical Charts • Atlases
• U.S.G.S. Quads • 1^11 Maps
• Recreation Guides • Globes
• City, State and • Flood Maps
Regional Maps • International Maps

2328 Apalachee Pkwy.
Suile 6 (Parkway Pla/a)

Tallahassee, Ha. <>(»4-656-7723

Student Campus Entertainment

Divertions Presents

Bottom Dollar Boys

TODAY 12-1
in the Union Amphitheater

with special guest

Johukames
Thurs Feb 11 9 PM

(doors open 8:30)

at the MOON
FSU students FREE w/ID

non-ttudents $6.00
listen to WAMF 90.5 FM

92.5 cable Wed. 9:00 - 1:00 AM
Sunday 1:00 - 5:00 PM for

free tickets and album play
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Twain from page 11

muddy, then clear; now broad, then
narrow doth my style flow

"

Holbrook is convincinf,' as the
taiUanki'inus Twain, havinj,' honed his

siyh> in over 2,000 pt-rformances, ranging
I'roni stints in a (ireenwich Village

nightclub and otT-Broadway runs to an
award-winning television special in 1966.

Numerous essays and reviews describe

Twain's stage style from his years of

touring, and Holbrooi< has grown into his

character portrayal. After all, the actor

has been doin^ Twain on the lecture

circuit longer than Twain did Twain.
The performance of Mark Twain

Tonight' is anchored by pin-point social

commentary and outrageous humor—
"Clothes make the man .Naked people

have little or no influence in society " and
"In Aim r Ka as elsewhere—free speech
is confined to the dead."

Holbrook's roadshow as one of
America's most dynamic men of letters

should yield laughs and a sprinkle of

wisdom to those who attend. Although it's

not qiiili' ihi' real thini;. Thiirsdnv'- -hm^

M ffdfi^ J /v/.j/}.///

Alterations
J4~'i Ap.il.uhee P.ukv\.i\

In his day, Twain hit

the lecture circuit in

order to pay off debts
from a bad investment,
and parlayed the bitter

taste of his experience
into a popular pastime.

should bring to life, for a brief moment,
a unique American voice one that finds
humor in the thmi^'ht, If man had
created man he would be ashamed of his

performance
"

FSU Artist Series presente Mark
Twain Tonight! Thursday night at 8:15
in Ruby Diamond Auditorium. The
show is sold out but a spokesman at
the FSl' Union Ticket Office said
people who stil

644-6277 for

rfturned ticke

10%
OFF with

this ad
b'>6-2 tl i

NEED EXTRA
CASH?

Southern Plasma
471 W. Tenn. St.

224-0549

Your Plasma
Halpa Otharal

Any New Donor or

Donors who have
not been In for 30
days, bring in this

ad and receive an
extra $2.00 on your
first 2 donations.

KINKO'S I

6S0 Wmt T»nn*iMe St.

M1-6221
Acrou Irom ttio Subway

OPfN 24 HOURS

KINKO'S II

2101 WmI P«ntacola SI

576^4003
AcroM from WmIwoocI

Shopping Plaia
M-FMMcinlaht

SAT 9-4 SIM NOM).?

want to get in can call

nformation on any

Young love
The French film test continues tonight at 6 in the Cinema Twin

wrtth Hmx Ammr. For mnm Infnmatlon can 385-9000.

Stop Dragon Your Feet!

Send a Valentine Message
to that Special Someone.

Mail this coupon along with payment to-

FLAMBEAU CLASSIFIEDS, P.O. Box 20287
Tallahassee, FL 32316

Or ccimc hy 322-8 UNION (FSU Campus) or
505 S. Woodward before 4 pm, Wednesday, Feb. 10

3 Lines, $2.00 • 5 Lines, $3.50 • 7 Lines, $5.00
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Steve Budnick, also known as Mongo, is the ringleader ol the Animals.

These Animals feed

'

barbs to opposition
BY GARY FINEOUT
n^MBEAU STAfr WRITER

Webster's Dictionary defines terrorism

as "the use of terror, violence and
mtimidation to achieve an end."

While they don't use pipe bombs or-

automatic weapons, a group sits in

Section B of Dick Howser Stadium hell-

bent on inflicting the same sort ofdamage
to opposinn colleRo baseball teams.

They .lie '>iiii|)ly kiiciwn as the .Aninials.

"No visiting coach is safe tidtii us, no

liat girl is safe from us, no umpire is safe

from us," said Dayton Owens, the

Animals' chief organizer and minister of

propaganda.

A rabid pack of Florida State fans whose
primary goals arc t(i hound and
dernoralizf Ihi' cMcms . the .Atiitnals are

rowdy, loud and sonic niiglit suggest

obnoxious. They prat ice a di l ai to

psychological terrorism on opposing

teams. They love the Seminoles dearly

and are willing to yell, scream, sing,

whi.stic or even play a ka/ixi to prove their

di-dicatioii to the sacred cause of victory.

While the .Senunoles crank up then'

baseball season Friday at home at 3:30

p.m. against Grambling, the Animals are

gearing up—buying tickets, gargling

throats and sharpening their claws and

teeth for this year's set of opponents

One of their pre game chores was

holding a reci uitmg drive on Monday :il

the stadium. Owens was concerned

because the Animals' ranks have slimmed
due to graduation, work and other

reasons. He was equally disappointed that

only two guys showed up at their try-out

to offer their services.

But even with the possibility of a

smaller group this year, the 1988 season

will mark the 10th anniversary of this

coercive group To celehrale, the Animals
will print up t shirts and songbooks. They
will also do a first for the group—hand out

kazoos.

"We're going to play the National

Anthem on kazoos." Ouen^ said "We're

also going to do Oh! Canada uhe
Canadian national anthem) on them as

well."

But such simple playfulness is not what
the Animals have become infamous for.

Rather, they have gained notoriety with

choruses of "ragarm," or "huthuthuthut"
and the hassling of batgirls. Umpires,
opposing player-^ and coaches have come
under the scrutiny and wrath of the

bunch.

"We're not obnoxious," Owens said.

"We're boisterous. It's where you get fans

to participate and raise the level of fun in

the stands and .scare the hell out of the

opponent.'

Ov\-ens recalls one player from South

Florida who struck out six times and a

catcher from Miami who kept making
errors. In both cases, Owens said the

Animals rattled the player into making
mistakes.

In a trick borrowed from the I'nivi r^ii v

of Texas, the Animals once filled the field

Willi pmg |iong hall,^ when the announcer
asked that all foul balls be returned.

"We're here to help add entertainment

in the stands," Owens said. "If the team
is flat on the field, the Animals can get

Turn to ANIMALS, page 15
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Welcome Back Students!
Largest Gym in North Florida

GTYM
Men & Women

Separate Facilities

Gold's Gym offers tfre widest
Selection of quality bodybuilding
Powerlifting & fitness equipment
found in Tallafiassee. Featuring:

• Over 70 Selectorized Machines
• Nautilus
• Body Masters
• Future
• Universal
• Pro Gym
• Muscle Dynamics
• Marcey

• Ample Parking
• Walking Distance

to Campus
10 Tons free weights
• Olympic
• Dumbells 5lbs-150lbs
• Fixed Barbells

OVER 40 Aerobic Classes

Gym Hours
M F 6 am 10pm
Sat 9 am-6pm
Sun Noon-5pm

Men Women
224-8357 224-4912

1861 W. Tennessee St. • Varsity Plaza • Tallahassee, Fla. 32304
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AUTOS
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Need to sublcaw immecJifitfiy '

To Hm a 1 bd apt at Jptfprson Towers
$137 50 mo Call 950/

Appliance & Cash
We buy. sell, service, rent, trade &
finance New & Used Appliances, TV's
VCR's Guaranteed Quattty Best
Prices Campus Appliance 222 3388

CONDO FOR SALE
3 bedroom j o^it^ turn sjntutr^ l.irgc

RED HOT BARGAINS!
Drug dealer s cars, t>oats, planes

Rcpo'd Surplus Your area
Buyers Guide til 805 687 6000 ext S 957?

71 rh.-vy if.trai.t JH AM F V ^ .v,Sft?f,

n»>w ti'.tn.-', A' loot's iif'rit runs
beft.T ' WMIOfiO CM 22? 224 4S?0

ACTION SIGNS Custom windstiiplrt
Stackers i?0 1 800 THE SIGN 1723 So
Monroe Call 222 6565 Fast ServKC

?bdrm Ibth trailer r.t-nlrdi heal (L air
S?Sn fxT rv,o S7^ dep

(Jn AfHff Dnvt' 575 5716

One Ddrm apt 1 bik Irom FSU
547 Palm Ct $225 mo lease

Also, bdrm m 3 bdrm house, same fun
loving student complex Scott 224 9120

MOBILE HOME
12*60 2br. Iba *i1li I Ik 18 screened front

porch tn good conditton Aiih nice
break) ast bar and "cattietir .a i i^hng
Set up on large, shady lot ti( ',,iAv ihc

woodsi in Greenwood Parti Sfc ,)i lot

43, 3424 Old St Augustine Rd $5950
877 0269

townTiomes
S1S7 MO P & I

New J t>flrm duC'If. triwrihofne", near
camp' ' / ^ 1

1

T M il' i III.- 01, in *,). paffnts
CYPRESS REALTY !!2 SU;

WE BUY JUNK CARS
ACE AUTO PARTS

CALL 574 1364

80 Chevrolet Luy pifkup good cond,
ra^t aluminum whee ls AM I V c^|^,
AC i2.B95 OBO C,ill87fl0/6O

Boiak OMS 2«I0 Digital Speahers
Ne* r. rioi S400 li>,l Onlv

A-9 FURNITURE
TV & - i,'V 'VS t,p

Bot>k^ :('. '•I SIv V'.

New Din.ntj I^tjii* & 4 Ci^airs $149
Gtnger jar Lamps $9 95 U 95

New Bi'drt nq Sets, Twm $8** FuM iHflj

Bedfran-ip^. S15 New Ctiests $39 79

New S p'. L Rrjoni '"iel $369
N'-W '1 V -nr'.r-,. '

, 1

A 9 FURNITURE, INC S7t 6044

80 Chevy Pu Custom C 10 Deluxe
AT, AC, V 8. Special made camper top

S2500 Call 421 2137

CYCLES
SUZUKI FA Scooter. 1986. looks new.
$300 With helmet, enlra can ot oil, you
have to see 224 1252 eves atter 6 30

21" mch Ramipr MounUi.n Bike
$200 OBO

574 0798 keep try.nq*

Specialized ATBS
HARDROCK
ROCKHOPPER

ROCKHOPPER COMP
STUMPJUMPER

The Oreat Btcyele Shop
<U Lake Bradlerd Rtf

1980 Su7uki 4iOL. only S.WO miles
Ekcellent condition. $900 Ask for Brian
2J4 1181 or 385 457c alter Sen,

amberwood
F or a itmiteti time only, I ana 2 bdrm
unfurn apts available Partial utilities

swimmtng pool, laundry (acilities on
s.K /^ath to FSU

s;5 I2S8

V f
' 'Mnr jtidrm hse m Easigate,

ow ' t s i^f i ,i Tith 4 utii. grad student

1 tf'fn.tu \ 1 " .lit- position ava<iat3if at

OSCEOLA HALL
For Tiorc .rlormation caM 22V SOlO

On campus Student Rooms sias $?oo
mwith includes util, kdchen i Liundry
access, & parking 528 Palm Court

222 4170

GOVERNMFNI HOMES FROM $t

U Repair *

Also tax delinquent properly
Call f»5 644 9533 ext 175 for tnio

Mtnoltd f.ifTi, r.i 'i i" 1 . -iu4 Drtv

/i I ' f N T ' ( j N

New '

Waterbeds Compieit »f,-,rTi sv^ ri,.,)<; nj
sets from $98 includr'S fn-f bedtf ,im(

Beds t> Bravs and Waterbeds too'

2nd HAND STORE
8, VINTAGE VOGUE SHOP

no A GAiNLS ST JJ4 7354
free 1988 CITY MAPS. QUALITY
FURNITURE. VINTAGE CLOTHING

TRE K 850 AT B

FOR RENT
T frt.rf s Townrunj'y*' ,?hflr 1 .ha, W D
15W pools fi-nms '. ourts $48$ - mo

2293 B Mi'.'.ion P(j 38', 4244

2 bOr mobile home 1' ; m^ west of true k

route Friendly landlord, nice fWtgftbor
hood $175 mo 878 4001 leave message

• 5 MINUTE WALK TO FSU '

PenwDod Jeftwood Apts $240 & $210
now, $230 4 $200 summer NextloFSU
I bdrm turn 924 w Pensacoia 24 hour
quiet hours Renting lor now, neil
month summer

C.iii r i'>- ri* 5679

Ahrp Apt' t',-^:.,
. ., ' <

HOMES FOR RENT

2 bdrm, backyard, cK»e to F5U $200/mo

4 bedroom, walking chsiance ot Union.
ftrpplarp Mrge yarr! -flrpoft

WANTED
M non smk grad pre! for t bdr m 3bUf
house Large yard. SlSO-'mo & '

j ut.l
Near^su Call 574 35J7 leave message

WANTED
1 Or 2 Hal Hofbrook tickets

Call Shari at ?24 1765
I favp message ptr'.isf

: M ,
I- IT1) needed tor ?bd, j' iOa apt at

The Atrium. Fully furnished $300 mo A
'} phcme, cable & ulii inci washer &
dryer Clean, fun. & studious Prefer
non smoker Call Lii af 72? S89B

Rmmtp (or 2bdr house on 2 , acre^
$I2S mo & , uiii & '

i phone Cati h
V7? J'S? W.ithinq distance to FStj

Are you a Iciridl'' who hkt-s c hildren &
horses' i m iok ( >. , p^ri time
Nanny for J todoi- ' "- h^nge for
room 4 board in i ountf y rio'Tip 4r!ding
privileges I hve msk-s out o( town

962 3083

Nsmk fm rmmt to share room m furn
townhouse w- fm W'D included
$150 & util Please call 222 2331

HAIRCUT MODT . S NE E OED TO
r oV Pi t r r HC. \wr \J rofwhi I Mr,

F I A M R F A 1

1

SERVICE DIRECTORY
HORSES Free Pregnancy Test

TUTORS & I FLOOR CARE
INSTRUCTION

Confused bv
Physirs Fnqlisri

GUITAR LESSONS
Learn principles of:

Efficient technique
Musical interpretation

Harmony and Chord Theory

Ahson Bert, M M , 227 996J
(PiTformc ".<'(jov r* V. c.'rr ' ,r

Chinese Kung Fg.
1044 Downtown Industrial Park

Tues & Thurs 6 8pm

HEALTH
Reluye House provides individual
rounseliny for vu tim5 of rape, mces*
and spouse ,ibuse free of charge

For more info call 681 211!

FEMINISTS FOR WOMEN
FREE PREGNANCY TEST

•IRTH CONTROL, ABORTION,
PRENATAL INFECTION TESTS,

ANNUALS. NON-PROFIT. 124'ftM
FEMINIST WOMEN HEALTH CTR

PREGNANCY TECT
Abortion, gynecology, birth control 6,

nfection chef ks L rwv . ost Professional
services Sirutiy

,: onlidential For
appotntmenl call North Florida Women's
Healtll A CMMlMling 177 3113

FREE PREGNANCY TEST
FREE COUNSELING

Pretamcy N*lp A •nlormatlon Ctr.
iiM a. Tenii. St. m-im

Dark, dull and scratched hardwood
doors restored to original onlliance

Call Quality Floor Finishing
877 5472 or 877 4589

HANDYMAN
It you need carpentry work done
decks, remodeling, repairs, windows or

floors installed Can Larry at 72? 3M1

RESUMES
FSU RESUMES

Full service resume with strong,
clearly stated objectives

Call 575 3022

RESUMES
Want hflp Qfttinq your resurrn^ rt-aflv 'o

pr.ft,.,. r.,ii MEDIATYPE
681 4 708

EDITING &
PROOFREADING

EDITING
Dissertations. fi.< s*s Papers

English Teacher, is yt-ar t xperience
222 1361

You'll be glad you did

TYPING
EXPERT TYPISTS
Foil Service Student Typing Papers,
Resume*, Theies, Olssertatlons
Sft^nm In The Village Shopping Center

FaiMnrark* Sac'l Service

WORD PROCESSING, EDITING
FAST AND ACCUHATF

CALL SMOKING FiNGFHS B?] 5457

TYPING TERM PAPERS BFPUkls
F TC tl/DS PG 12/ SS PG

I ALL JAN AT J8S 0021, !«•

KINKO'S TYPING
TYPESETTING A COPY SERVICE

V'6 J003

lypiig Aord Mroci'Ssmq
M F 4 *i'fkend^ $1 ISpg ISyrvexp,

APA enp V Wallace 877 4900

Wping DiSSt'rTdtton. Term Papers,
15 years experience

234 0469, Mrs. Stewart

Typing Service
Term papers, manuscripts, etc E«
perience with formatting financial
statements & some medical ter
minology Encelleot speller SI 50, D S
page ; .i,i,^ r,„t,,. ,. ,,,qu,feti 878 1244

PEHFECT PAPERS
STRAIGHT TYPING EDITING

COMPLEX SIMPLE AND TECHNI
CAL MANUSCRIPT SERVICES
WORD PROCESSING. PICK UP

AND DKLiVERY.
»«-MM

PROF TYPING
10 YU EXP FULL TYPING *OHt,
PROCESSING SERVICES ll lo l'(,

FAST TURNA ROUND 38* 484 1

TYPING EDITING
Experienced, reasonable rales last
turnaround f,me 547 7016, SA? ) 19?

Check the
FLAMBEAU

ROOMMATE NFFDFD
* • tj Aug, M F to sti.tr. .. ; f • r --

7 hath. $143 mn - .,t , h >

Can iinmea (S'lft -iU'

Responsible M F nonsmoktng room
mate to s^are 4 or home behind stadium

Call anytime 574 2996

Wanted 2 M/F roommates (or 4bd/2ba
house 3 blocks from campus All
appliances, ind wash/dry. and tiot tub
$17', montri & '4 util Call 574 2263,

DESPEWAinr St EKING R'MATE.
Fm nonsmo*<'nq for 3 br. I' i bath
townhouse $in /s mo, 4 utti No sec
dep '

; on rt-h ri.fM closeto FSU TCC
CALL NOA IS44 4168 or S74 466/

Close to Campus!
FM ROOMMATE WANTED FOR IBD.
IBA HOUSE. tISO MO A >i UTIL
LEASE FROM NOW TO AUGUST,

CALL DONYELL AT tuntl
FM NS TO SHARE 3 BD. I BATH

MOBILE HOME
CALL WENDI AFTER «PM. 574 J31B

M M/HR
Needed Communicators lor the
Rppublifan Party ol Florida Hourly
plus bonus w lle» eves.'wknd hrs Call

Uor Ht-nfjr, at 777 7929 between 5 9

C,tiiip Gr,.,,n Lane, a PA Overn fr ramp
nas openings lor cab.n counselors, both

male & female Call collect for more
information I ;I5 687 2500

CRUISE SHIPS
NOW HIRING. M/F

Summer & Career Opportunities
(Will Train; EiteMent pay plus world
travel Hdwan. Bahamas, Caribbean, etc

CALL NOW
706 t'.n'j ( * t /

' OH

HEALTH AND FITNESS
FuiS time Asst ManagtT Must have
e*p Apply a! Capital Nautilus Fitness
Center. 1416 Apatachee Pkwy

Statewide magatme needs free lance
writers (prof or student) to submit
humorous, gambling related fiction

stones Send samples with SASE to

PO Rn. ?in-» Kj.-.A- Port P,rh,>^ Fl.T

Frn nonsmk rmmtis) needed Own rm
• n 2bdr i ;bih, $227 so/mo 4 ut.i

Pool, laundry, cable ^75 1061 227 3934 CLUBS &
HELP WANTEDHORGANIZATIONS
Grad student or older student needed
for counter sales and conlaf tmg chijr

ches, ciVK groups, etc Good pay plus
bonus, some supervisory experience
helpful Apply in per»n, tOam spm
Monday Friday, No phone calls
Putt Putt Golf behind Tall Mall

Avon earn $7 $l0per hCHjr Be your own
boss, set your own hours Just 15 gets
you started today

Call Mrs Marsh 563 5585

START YOUR OWN BUSINESS NOW'
>'u!]ent Distributorship Total invest
mr-ni $199 All areas open Florida
IB00 346 B54S, National \ Hm ?Sf,!

EXCELLENT WAGES
For spare time Assembly Work

Electronics, Crafts others
into 1 504 641 0091 ext 1456

Open seven days Call now '

'

HOMEWORKERS WANTED! TOP PAY
G 1 121 24fh AVE . NW

SUITE 222. NORMAN. OIC 73069

Senior or grad student to work with
total pest control company 20 hours per
week Be able to work outdoors
Call P fk. 38S8412 between 9 4 5

Cimp Co'vf^arty G'rl SfOut Campoo
t" -t ' '-.i- V-frur-triir Georgia iS

<' of 1988
...... Proqr,im

Dif, 'i>' i^r1'. r

Lifeguards! C . . ,-e.

Sports. Cratf'. .-.
,

Contact Con<f-,iTi, tuv.ii. i.if Giri
Scouts inc.. 1344 t3ih Avenue, Colum
bus, GA 31901 Phone I404S J2? 2646

ATTN STUDENT, Enioy Nautilus,
Actrih i SfiT,' .1 Sfram Bath. Free
Wetgt^lsi more f rom now through the
end of May $56
Capital Tai Kwon Do f 'ri* > . nter

878 6782 Open ; oa/s .* A-. r-

rtr^n Assistant OPS itemporary)
.vr\( e in film and'or lirw arts With

.' * ng sKitis and research capdbH iiies

jsi me**t stale of Florida quatif.farions
20 hrs per week

' i dutaT.rmal Partnerships DOt

*,f:Ct^e TAHY OPS (TEMPOHARYi
Morntngs. 20hrs per week Gocxl typing
and oltice sk.ils Must meet state of
Florida qualifications
Contact Eduactional Partnerstiips/DOE

488 8385

STAFF WRITER Four FSU grad^
found rewarding c areers with the
nation's leading publisher ol money
management publicatit^s Need strong
/writers to join editorial staff ol 50
creative style, proper grammar, sell

motivation, exceptional proof reading
skills B A in Journalism or English
preferred ENTRY-LEVEL. Advance
ment opportunities. Start $16,000
Hiring two. anticipate additional
openings in May Send resume AND
writing samples to Terry Pitman^
First Marketing Corp , 3300 Gateway
Drive, Pompano Beach. FL 33069

Cabin Coun^elor^ and Instructor)
K l.f'i.fU-- tor wc^lcrn North

Cdrohtut H ^f'f/k I hiitin-n'', '..ummer
camp Over 30 atfiviTies <nt ludmg
water sk., tennis riea'ecj swifnming
pool, go karts. t-iking, art Room,
meals. Salary and travel Experience
not necessary Nonsmoking students
write for apphcation/brocliureL

Pinewood, 20205 1 N E 3 Court,
Miami, FL 33179

Part lime lumber and hardware sales
Fn and Sat, will consider Saturdays
only Apply in perwn at Frontier
Lumber, 3686 Woodville Hwy

SICK OF SOLICITING
Does your voice tiave personality?

Seeking sales survey spiel?
Mon Fn S 9 30, Sat variable

riMr-phoiie interview 6 9 Mon Fn
jtxinvm ^?? 0888

Overseas lObs Summer, year round
( urope, S Amer, Australia, Asia All

fields $900 52000 mo Sightseeing
Free mlo IJC, PO Box 52 FLOS.

Corona Del Mar, Ca 92A25

The Right Choice

AZ
H<^ you're re • / tte terrilfic

time tcmighf

TENNIS CLUB
LAST WFFK OF SPRING KICKOFF
NLW VEMBER5 COME JOIN TONITF
RM 126 Br I LAMY BE THt Ur " • pv

IH SWEETHEARTS
Important meeting tonight at 9 00
Don't forget dues and shirt money

PHI KAPPA PSI
SVyEETHEART MEETING TONITE
AT 8 10 COMPOSIT PirS Will RF
TAKEN 1 iMA'l' ,

• ~ •

Catch Th^ Wave
ATA LI L SIS

HAYRIDE MONEY NEEDS TO BE
TURNED IN BY FEB 14in AT 8 PM
PLEASE TURN IN MONEY TO
BETH F AT THE T»B HOUSE

A New Political Organization

The Right Choice
Will meet Thurs 8 30pm Kellum Hat!

Ever yone We), omc

GAY LESBIAN STUDENT UNION
We re here for yOu' P-teas*:' Jom Us
Gay Raps: Mon. Thur 8 00pm 305 New
Union Business Mtg Sun ? JOpm 234
New Union w write GLSU FSU So» 5914

CIRCLE K
The Club, not the food store, will meet
on Wed Feti lOth rit ; 30 m The PuD
For more .nfo rtii ...in*' S?W842

Of M>'' ,1' :'/4 4fl"J7

INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS
SOCIETY

Meeting / 30 Wed Feb lOIH
Starry Conference Room 2U RE

Call Molly at 383 S916

FSU Ballroom OafKC Club We rpdomg
Single swmg 4 foxtrot this week Come
dance with us' Sunday J 9 Moore
Auditorium For more info call Krys
727 0663, Martina 644 ti62

RIDES
NEED NON SMOKER TO SHARE
RIDE TO WEST PARM BEACH

LEAVING 2 II 88 AT 4 00 PM
RETURNING 2 IS

CALL SUSIE AFTER 6pm 385 9787

NEED RIOF
WEEKEND A

CALL Cti..

•MA THIS

TICKETS
WANTED Two tis ki ts lor the Hal
Holt>rook as M,irk Twam Show at
FSU Feb n WiN p,iv c^tra

877 2945. let tf ring,

DISCOUNT AIRLINE TICKETS
Tours * Fur.i lpasses * CruiSes * All

DestifM' ^ . • ..^ , UNIVFRSAL
TRAVF I .

PERSONAL
E «p,.r ,.,K ^.rti.mii,, %h.|,1,->w A.,.-, ,|n

FSU OolU k.,, Mri,fluil,nn ,i,,i ,nu
Feb 79 Mar.-n 4 An f SU Jun,ors
Seniors and Gratlualc siudenls are
invited lo spend Dne rjay ol the week
with a local business university or
government leader as an intern Apply
with any Cold Key inember or at Room
323 OW Union Application due by Feb M

SUMMER IN EUROPE
The Florence/London programs will
hold inio sessions for students inter
ested m studying overseas while earn
ing credits toward their degree.
Florence session Wed 2/17, 4pm, 213 WMS

Call M4 mj tor more Into.

GAY/LESBIAN SUPPORT
NEED HELP' GOT A QUESTION?

CALL STEVE AT 7J4 »S9».

F»6 F F OOD
COOKING TIPS FOR The Husv
STUDENT IMURS FEB lllh ,• ii i.

LAND IS HALL BASE ME N '

Off Campus Housing .s conducing a
survey on lof,ii apt comph^.es dnd
needs your help if yoy student
living in an ,ipt pl,,rtSi ome by
338 Old Union or call 644 I6il

DON'T FORGET TO PLACE rOUR
FLAMBEAU CLASSIFIED
VALENTINE MESSAGE IM
DEADLINE IS TOMORROW

AT » PM
Because valentine s Day falls on a
Sunday this year, the Valentine's
Messages will be published m Friday s
Paper I Feb 12l That means itip

deadline is Wednesday. Feb lo by 4pir<
at either JJ45 Old Union (FSUi .

SOS S Woodward ., .' ' i • ,,

WHOA MR. ED

JAXMAN CLUE 3
CHOP CHOP 2010 BLENDER CITY

The Wave Party
Will mei'l lomorrow a' the Kappa Alpha
T h('t,i house ,i' H no

C <-}<,.. 'i,!,
, ^ tin rtq tf.,)m

AFA Line Dancers
WE ARE 50 PROUD OF YOU'

THE SISTERS

IK
CONGRATULATIONS CHRISTIE

YOU RE THE BEST!
YOUR LIL BRO,

•>, OPO

KIM HALLGREN
II S YOUR DAY TO PARTym
HAPPY BIRTHDAY!!! LOVE, SS

SANDRA
Happy nnn B rthilav '

I hope today .s

DON DESENSO
ALSO KNOWN AS TONY, MARK
MIKE, VINCE. ETC
YOU'VE JUST BEEN SOLO OUT'

HAPPY QUARTER
OF A CENTURY!
Don i you think it's abOut t.me for a

REAL RETIREMENT'^'
LOve, CANDY (your favorite baby!

SENATOR HALLGPF N
HAPPY BIRTHDAY 4 CON(,f^.'.

'

I WISH YOU THE BESI' V!

Deena Lombardi (Weemei f mtss our
bedtime talks' There's just no replace
meni for you' SDH

Scott Anderson I am watching you ana
Woo dnfioif I like *vri,il ' scf - ' '

Congratulations!

Ar. ZTA, AXQ. IK, KKH
The Brothers of Cht Ph.

Have you been a victim of sexual
assault' Refuge House / Rape Cnsis
provides individual counseling and a
Senuiif Ass.iijl* Support ''''.iiin ^•< .'

BUSINESS
PERSONAL
PAl ACE SUPER CUP 75<

A TRADITION FOR 1> YEARS
PATIO OPEN »pm Jam WED
BAR OPEN Ham 2ani 7 DAYS
130] 3ACKSON BLUFF RD

Last Chance tor Spring Break '88i

Limited space remains at South Padre,
Notrh Padre. Daytona Beach, Fort
Walton Beach and Steamboat. Colorado
lor skiing Hurry, call Suncnase Tours
loll Iree I 800 321 5911 lor reservations
and inlormation TODAY

Credit cards accepted

For
R.es.ns E

Ladies Only!
kiHi", Sporlsweai art arnv

about sptfial orders

FIEFT Ft FT style

DON'T FORGET
ORDER YOUR SWEETHEART A
PERSONALIZED VALENTINE'S

DAY PILLOW
CALL TODAY es* 40S4
DEADL INE FE B 10

BUT REMFMBE R
WE 7AAKE SPECIAL ORDERS

FOR Al L OC ( ASiONS

MOVIE RENTALS
Low rates All ratings Best selec lion

VCR rentals No memberstiip
MOVIE TIME

Main St Center, 2039 w Pensacoia
.J760S01, Open Mon Thurs lOam lOpm'
Fri a. Sat lOam 11pm Sun I2«pni



(Mil.

Florida Flambeau Wednesday. Fchruarv 10. 19R8 l.'i

Bruins, Irish winners of recruiting wars
UNITED PRESH INTEIINATIONAI.

DALLAS—UCLA, with a commitment from
the nation's top fnothall prospect, and Notre
Dame, with 12 Top 100 players ready to .sign,

arc the liest licts to iiipiurc (cillej,'e football's

"sfcorid --I'lisdn ' \Vc(lni'--(lav'N annual
rcci uit irij.; iii-i ti\

The Bruins and Fighting Irish expect to come
out the big winners along with Nebraska,

Auburn and Tennessee on Wednesday, the first

day that high school football players can sign

college letters (if intent.

I'd,.A expects to sign Spring, Texas, running;

bac k Kevm \\ illiams. the No. I nmked pr()S|M'Ct

on the United Press International Top 100 list.

Notre Dame has more than twice as manyfop
100 players than any other college.

"Those schools—UCLA, Notre Dame,
Nebraska, Auburn and Tennessee—have the

best change to be in the lop five in the nation,
"

.said recruiting analyst Max Emfinger of

Houston, who picked the national Top 100 for

UPI
I.euisiaiia State and Oklahoma, which have

.tilled heavilv in Texas, national champion

Miami, (ilil Iocs I'ittstnirt;h and F'enn State and

Southwest Conference rivals Texas and Texas

A&M also are candidates for a Top 10 recruiting

finish.

Nineteen of the nation's top players were

uncnniinitted Monday, ami I-'nirmi.M r said their

(Iccisiiins I'diild (leterinme the eventual

recruiting; chamjimn

Four players ii'tnain uniiimniitted among the

Top 20-linehacker Todd Collins of Dandridge.

Tenn., who will choose between Georgia and

Tennessee, running back Willie McClendon of

Jacksonville, Fla. (Nebraska, Florida, Alabama

and (ieorniai, defensive l)ack Tynme Mouzon (il

Dunedin, Fla i Florida. Florida State and

ClemsonI and linebacker Michael Barrow of

Homestead, Fla. (Notre Dame, Florida State

and Florida).

UCLA. Penn State and Auburn have five

(iinimit nient > emh IVom Top 100 pla\iT^.

Florida, (Jklahoma. Purdue ;iinl Pittsburgh

have four each, and '^exa^. Florida State,

Tennessee and USC have three each

UCLA is the only school that expects to si^n

two Top 10 players—Williams, who picked the

Bruins over 'Texas and Texas A&M, and

quarterback Bret .Johnson of El Toro, Calif

Quarterback Tonv Saeca of Delraii. N J , the

nation's No, 2 playei-. bas minnutted lo I'enn

State and No. 3 Derek Brown, a tight end from

Menitt Island, Fla., said he will sign with Notre

Dame.

Animals from page 13

them up. The fans never quit."

One person who refuses to quit is the Animals'

figurehead, in the hulking person of Steve

Budnick, aka Mongo. Decked out in a Viking

helmet and frayed leather jacket, he saunters

through the stands, spelling out the letters N
OLE 8 to whip the fans at the stadium into a

frenzy.

But Budnick says ibant^es are U"ioK

made. When he graduated last year, he handed

the horns to another individual, but soon took

them hack up

"We don't want to talk about that," Budnick

said "After eitjbt ye.irs. the coach inu st.ilT and

I agreed it would be impossible lo replace

Mongo. The problem is the face. The fans have

known my face for 10 years."

Owens agreed with Budnick's assessment

"It was very hard fur Oh

generate the fan enthusiasm," Owens said.

"lie's a very nice person, though."

But Budnick says the Viking helmet will he

history this season

"There's not going to be a helmet ihis year.

Budnick said No more unmasked Mongo I'm

going to be the spirit coordinator and we've

decided to go to something different. We're

going to have some surprises."

One of the newest and most vocal of the

Annuals is FSl' junior Marion l.amlx'rt .N child

psychology major, Lambert was the .VnimaU

1986 rookie of the year She said hemt^ with the

group is so much fun that it has changed her

attitude towards the game.

"I hated baseball before I came here,
"

Lamheil said. "Now I'm taking a theory of

(i,i>eball c lass taut;bt by Coach Chip Baker
"

Lambert a^ri't'd th.il the behavior of the male

Animals toward hatj^irls and other women at

the ballpark was sexist.

"But the female arrivals have been doini,' it

I've learned how to deal with it. I still retain

a lot of dignity. But nobody sits in front of me
because of my whistle."

One- of the /Xnimals primary targets over the

last couple sea.sons has been assistant coach

Chip Baker They invented a sima to mock the

coach's height: '\'(iu put the short coach in you

take the short coach out' you do the hokey pokey

and shake him all about."

But Baker doesn't hold a grudge.

"As loni; as they don't get on the players, I

don t mind what they do." Baker said "A lot

of people come to the Raines to see w hat's noini;

on m the stands DayUm and Steve Budnick

ha\e really j;otlen it organized."

The Animals are prepped for battle this

year— all the way to Omaha for the World

Series Their contributions will help FSU keep

Its lop five ranking in attendance for ba.sehall

"We help peopli' unleMsh their inhibitions,"

Budnick said. 'We're a calaly.sl. And 95 percent

of the fans are here year after year. It's a family

JOE'S BIKE SHOP
AT I : I ,

.-. IHSS

OP AF P • -l- M N

SPRING BREAK
Inexfwnsive tours to DayttHia Beacti,
America's Spring Break Capitot
Limited space Group Discounts avail

Call Breakdw.iv Tours I 377 6369

Scuba Course $99
Wf r^.iv-- ,1 riu-r.tj.T n i-iM."

sh-p', nt)A ctVsf.ifiM.' Uh trie ' .i^i.tfi.tsst-.-

'.c UlJ.t At ,iO»-m¥ Wi-, fiv-f '
.)rn(ji,')c

PADI bLub,* r. fft. on .
\i,h->.

divi' tabl'- & Tt nr^i Si uh.i <(.}•! v <
'

lust S99 P.i^m. ni must t.i*- hv -

cish on or bo<oft f ' F f ti \
'2 Vwfi- ' -

pay your pnoni' uiii Scuba Discovery
2320 AiHMlaclwe Pkwy. Plwna 4M 3413
* PADI cDur&es approved for college
credit

I^VUIK IMIMVU \l'l'\KH

& BtK IMMK Plv«) I HIN(.^

V KwMh' ijiifirrir 9
# Ttrt. for l4M«>n9

NOHTHWCNm MAIJ. • 386.7233
MoiI'SmI lOim Tpni

50% OFF
FLEET

Sale at
FEET

AH sweatsliirts. plain & FSUndii wrnter

surlwear on &ale while they last

Wettvwiod Shopping center 576 3338

TRAVEL
FOR ALL VOUR TRAVEL NEEDS
CALL OAVe OVERHOLT,m 5415 OR

1 NO in 4198 (TONE! 4444

HI-NRG BOYS
MOBILE DJ SEKVICt

You've hptird Ihi' rest now lam A.ih the

best Sp»'( faii/ing .n South Florida s

hottest dancf music For private

parties, sororities, fraternities and high

Khoolt, Guaranteed lowest rates.

Call 656 6580

SEEKING SIMIMSUIT MODELS
The Scuba Discovery Oive Store will be

interviewing girls in lite Tallahassee

area on Feb 17, 18. I' am) Feb U. ti, 26

Our lirsi place selection will become
our 1»W Poster Girl and will receive

over SISOO in benefits including 1500

cashl Our top IJchoiceswillbepart o(

Scuba Discovery's upcoming 88

Swimwear Fashion Shows Interviews

by appointment only Contact Leslie

Hughes Phone 6SA ta43 Monday ihru

Inursday. ' 00 am till I 30 pm inter

views limited lo the lirst 300 applicants

TNT HIDEAWAY CANOE RENTAL
DIBFCILV ON WAKULLA HiVER
.-.'ji' MAV '-iH \^ 'M. lie in I MP^

1 . -. . 3)i 61U

QUICKSILVER
Men's Surf Shorts

are on trie racks at

FLEET FEET

NEED MONEY?$
We loan cashi Glen's Gun & Pawr

)4a9 S Monroe SI 656 216}

PARKING. Close to Business School
$?B per semester

GIVE A VIDEO
VALENTINE

to that special someone in your lile

Call lor an appointment today
Acorn Video Production

386 7077

VALENTINC DAY SPECIAL
Don't lalte your sweetheart out in a
dirty 1 ar Hdvi' it (leaned .it DREAM
MACHINE lor SIS oil S'dH.ll i.i, >

I'VE GOT THE HOTS FOR YOU
Tell ti.m tier how you teel with a

V.llfnl.ne Goodie Basket Irom the best i

.'.. I ,n,r.>. K B.liliinn., In, i.,ii,.T»

Crystals for
Your Valentine

AT THE CRYSTAL CONNECTION
Qu.trti C,rrStrt*S Hc^^tiHq S'or'i-s

Crystal A. Sterling Jewelry, Sp«'( mi O"
y<isv QuHfU The Lovf Stonr

Gtass Kiosk. Nortr\woo<] Mall. 386 76)4

Giant Plant Sale
Interior plant leasing company selling

all used plants (less than perlecti

CHEAP. CHEAP, CHEAP! tl 10 16 lor

Corn Plants. Palm*. Ficus. Spalhs.
Potttos. and more, Saturday only 12 4

1902 Crowder Road 562 2105

SPRING BREAK
Hurry tioiiled spa< e i Marcti 19 ?A

Aspen SKi Bahamas Paradise isl

Cancun Memco All 7 mtes Call lor

free brix hure and a video presentation

Sem.nolc Travel Club JJ2S4I5 /

m 4J04 sfk !334 / 1 800 282 4Wi (tonel

f],,lt 444J /.,| i

DAl*E lO Bt DIFFERENT
IAulYOWAM YUUH VALENTINE

strippers. Gorillas. Nerds. Hearts,

Balloon t. Flower Oeilvery. Videos
Giant Yard Signs, More

Slmnig Tallyram 878^)86

THINGS « STUFF
Buy, SMI. and Trade FurnilMft

llMWtSt Thaipi 51 laStllS

NEED CASH
Augustine Coins & Jeweir / in. ,s ;joi'i

jewelry, class r.nqs diapinnils Oins

Silver Ni 11 . .1,1 '.'ill' »n 1030

MOXIE 5

VINTAGE a FUNQUE

CONTEST
BE ONE OF THE
FIRST 3 PEOPLE

FLAMBEAU
UNION OFFICE
THE ANSWER
TO TODAY S QUE STION

AND

WIN
10 FREE LINES
OF CLASSIFIED ADVCRTISING

February \% Black History Montti so
today's question follows that ttieme

Answer One to Win

Wtio was ttie tirst black to receive an
undergraduate degree Irom FSU?

OR
Wr>o was tr« first Wack atr»iete at FSU?

Tt»e Fine Print (rules):

Ofler good oniv .it our oMice located m
324S Union You must (.ome in (»rson
to present the answer, No Phone Calls
Accepted tor this contest. Office open at

9am, oniv the tirst three correct
answers w^m a in

FLAMBEAU
CLASSIFIEDS

GET
RESULTS

HELIUM

rr BALLOONS
39'

A-Z
/ RENT ALL

Party • Wedding • Banquet

Rentals & Supplies

222-3211

9^ Thomasville Road

GOLDEN IMAGE
VALENTINE'S SPECIAL
am Off on Sculptured Nails

Full Set S?5. Fills J15. Manicures M
S7»13?l

Appliance & Cash
At' buy, sell, service, rent, trade &
linance New* Used Appliances, TV's,

vCR's Guaranteed Quality, Best

Prices. Campus Appliance 222 33U.

WILKINS CAR
CARE SPECIAL
{49 95 (MO value) Complete Detail

222 1140. 200S S Adams

WE PAY CASH FOR USED MOBILE
HOMES THE MOBILE HOME
STORE, PHONE 3M M4«

LOST &
FOUND

LOST r,OLD CHAIN WITH •?

BELONGING TO DEION SANDERS
LOST IN TULLY GYM VERY
SPECIAL PART OF HIM WILL
REWARD HEAVILY IF RETURNED

CALL 3M 4013

FOUND at Voter Registration Table
2 3, ttpy Cham with dinosaur logo,

cm K,ithy Johnson at aaa tin.

CLARKE'S APPLIANCES, all malor
appliances & dorm size relrigerators

lor sale or rent 562 4476.

FOUND at Voter Registration Table
2/3, cKain bracelet.

Call Kathy Johnson at 644 tail

FLAMBEAU

Build a
better life

H
A« um of the mof* th«n i) mtlliun

^UwncUM with rmnUl raUniatmn.

Tony wuila Uw Maw lhin|i you do. «

happy pradiKtm tif* t^l'i wh)i thr

\MurialiDn f«M RtUtftM CitlttM Mk-
(or y r nippvrt H«lp buiM brlt«r

impbuMttwvc
imiMnP for 6et»tlH c>ttnm

Wlierf (nrad \no4 \% Qui) SaKiral N

M4-s1tMH«W<l til4<>tl«4*»

I

WU). SFKCIAL
5-9 PM

Pi/Aa, Pasta

and

Eggplsnt Parmesan

I All Voii ( an Kal!

$4.95
Includes a Salad

or Soup

Hrrak/Mti

f'n., SaL. Su

224-4525

VALENTINES
BASKETS BY
cant pacAeufti^

224-8727
order early

hel>ruary is

Trade-up
month at

isH rir=:iKS

^1
r

HAIR DESIGN

337 Dewey Sliaet

Love
confession
from an

anthemaniac.

As you know,

anthcmaniacs like

mys«lf just go crazy

around flowers. So
what does my Val-

entine send me on

Valentines Day?

The FTD» Lowe

Note Bouquet!

Well, let me tell

you. when I saw

those beautliul

llo^«ers In that fine

p<ir( I'l.iiii bowl it

drove me wild.

Besides, this

qlonous bouquet

also Crime with a

note pad and pencil

with which I've writ-

ten nfiy Valentine

every day.

And smart

Valentines know it

doesn't cost much
to send us anthe-

maniac s into this

flower frenzy.

Just ask your

florist to hiivc

l-TD send one

fwyou.
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Budweiser.
KING OF BEERS®

FLORIDA STATE UNIVERSITY
INTRAMURAL HiCHLlCHTS

SOFTBAIJ OFFICIALS CLINIC
Aii> I SI siiulcni 'Alhi '.\oiild like Id olliciiiic Intramural soliball niuM altend the

iraiiiinj! cIimk s ,is In Juk cl hclou. No previous experience is necessary; only the desire

10 learn atid do \our vei\ bcsl is niundatury.

MEETING 1

MKKTING 2

MEETING 3

MEETING 4

Monday, February 15, I9K«

5:00-6:00 p.m., 206 lully Gym
General Information, ASA Rules

Tuesday, J ebruary 16, 1988

5:00-6:00 p.m., 206 Tuily Gym
ASA and Intramural Rules

Wednesday, February 17, 1988

5:(K).6:(K) p ni . 206 IiilU

ASA and InlraMUjul Kuies and I ilni

Thursday, ItbiiKiis IH, 19XK

5:00-6:00 p.m.. Intramural l ields

Field Clinic

Softball supervisors and work study personnel nuisi allcnd the abose mceiiiit". it

you want to supervise and work. If you have any questions, contact the Campus Recrea-

tion office (644-2430) in room 136 Hilly Gym.

BASKETBALL ACTION
This week's game fcauircd two outstanding teams, B Iroop and ihe ,'\rmy

ROTC Golden Knighis. I lie two teams play in the A League, whtTc the action is

intense and fast-paced. This game was no exception. The first half was a nail-

biler, close from tip off to the buzzer. B Troop took an early lead but

the Golden Knights fought their way back as the first half ended in a

25-25 tic

After a halftime rest and strategy talks, both teams came
out ready to battle. Gene Conner and Royce Turner took con-

trol 111 ihc LMiiii.- lor the Knights. Conner started popping from

tlie outside as Ihe Knights built up «liai prosed to be an insur-

niountable lead. lurner played tenacious delense. Ihe

Knighls held an eight point le.kl \s\\h t«o mmutc- le-

inaining in the game \)ikc Sic\cim>ii, ( ,n 1 I in'k. k.)ii

Ware, Pal Hampton, and Rob Sie\i.,iit each shmed
for the Knights at some point in the game.

The game ended 58-46, but the B Troop

team played tougher than the final score

indicated. Captain Brent Moore,

Don Preston, Chris Gupton, Danny
Detrick, Ted Kenney, and Wayne
Griffin played \ery well in the los-

ing el tort Uoth teams are looking

for \s aril to post season play and
leel iheir best basketball iS Still in

(ront of them.

VAiM l BALL
TOURNAMENT

The iniranuiral eight ball lournanieni got under

way vsith a hang l.i\t vseek. with the (rariiel ilui

Moii Iralermties geltini' the h.ill rolling on I iiesd.u

( ieiishj« lanes s^as p.itked lo ihe hill lull "i

players and tans rooiiiig on then lespeclise traici

nines. As usual, the Greeks came to play, .ind the

scene in Ihc pmil room was not unlike a Hollywood

script. In the singles division, Anthoy Ballcsteros

of Pi Kappa Alpha shot his way back from the

losers' bracket to overtake the champ of the win-

ners bracket, Mitch Goldstein of Sigma Phi Ep-

silon, to win Ihe Garnet singles. John Ostro/ny of

1 heta Chi came in a close third.

In the doubles duision. Ihel.i ( In once .igaiii

pulkil nil puiiehev «lien it stormed tliiough the op

poiieiits vsiihoui losing a single match I odd I dgar

•iiid Mike Dunlap heat a sliihborii lambda ( hi

ilinihles leam ol KcMH Perry and hric Hynuin.

I aiiilul.i C 111 loughi back from the depths of the

losers' bracket and beat a fine Delta Tau Delta

doubles t^m only to lose in the Finals.

As far as team winners in the Garnet division.

I hel!fChi took first place. In front of Pi Kappa
Alpha after some fine sharp shooting from both

learns and a battle from Sigma Phi Epsilon a.s well,

who came in ihiid. Ihc independent players and

ilie Ciold division ol the Iraternities are competing

this week, A good mat should be had by all.

BASKETBALL TOP FIVE
1. Prune Pinie Always ready when it counts. It's shmvtirae when t^e guys hit

the court.

2. Weeds — They crop up all over the court.

3. The Firm — Unable to play under their current nam^ but feel suie with the name
change for playoffs they will come together.

4. Beasts of the Backboards I hese guys have lett their mark in the record book
as well as their fingerprints high on the backboard.

5. Isutiarnis I he tide has changed, their winning ways from Volleyball have follow-

ed them to the B-ball court. They score in waves and are hoping to bring home
the basketball tidal (sic)

BOTTOM FIVE
1. The Flambeau Psychics — These guys are so bad, the computer refused to put

any other teams on the same printout. We congratulate these guys on their inept-

riess. This has never happened before.

ARE YOU READY FOR THE
ULTIMATE CHALLENGE?

I he 1 SI I risbee ( lub is sponsoiing ihe Ultimate Challenge, Ultimate is a

last action non-contact sport plased between two teams of seven on a football

lield

The object of the game is to advance the frisbee toward your endzone by pass-

ing the frisbee to your teammates. Points are scored when someone catches a

pass while in their endzone.

The tournament will be Feb. 20-2lst, on the FSU intramural fields and will

be open to the first sixteen teams to sign up in 116 Tiilly Gym
For more information, please contact David Beavers at 222-4956.
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Today's Thursday, right?

HiK'hs near (ih Iriday and
lows tdni^'tit Mround 35
Ham likely toniKhl with
coldtT temperatures Friday.
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City seals General Dynamics deal

'We're in touch
with the peo-
ple What I do
is walk the

streets.'

—Mayor Betty

Harley

BY KATHLEEN LAUFENBERG
H-AMIIKAI STAKI- WHITKH

Alter three and a half hours of public testimony and
c'omniis.-^ion (iiKcus.moti. Tallahassee city commissioners
voted Wednesday nit;ht In brin^ the nation's bi^jgest

military ciint raclor to tnwn

Lured by the prumise olCi midiiiH (Ir.i r itu.itioii lor

Tallahassee- in the torn) ol 71)0 lechnital and assembly
line jobs as well as a boom of riiher related businesses to

serve the needs ol the new workers—commissioners voted

I I to brinj,' General Dynamics and its Israeli partner
'i'adiran to Tallahassee to build fjovernmenlcontracted
combat radios.

( ommissioner Dorothy Inman cast the only disHentint,'

vote

"It just ^tick.^ Ill my ciaw that (ieneral Dynamics is hi ie

asking everykMxly under the sun to give them something,

"

Inmun said "It scares me th.at (ieneral Dynamics is so

dug in about not wanting to gu i anything now whi n th( \

say they really want to b«' part ol t his community It iiiake>

llic wonder about what'-, goin^; to happen in the future
"

Inman was relerring to the ever e.scalaling costs of

bringing the giant imlitarv firm to town When the

contract was originally negotiated in November, the cost

to the city was set at $4 million. However, in January
(ieneral Dynamics reappeared at the negotiating table

claiming the two buildings the citv had agreed to build

and rent Mt $1 a year for tin- lir^t 10 \rarvi weren't

sufTlcieiit to meet its needs. Instead o| $.( inillinn il wnnlil

set the city back $5 7 million to satisfy the multi billion

dollar corporation.

Bec.ni-i' the 700 jobs $10 iiiilhon pavroll (ieneral
Dyii.iliiio di al prcinii^ed to have t rciiii iulou^ econnrnic
ri-pi.rcu.-..-i(iii- -uih a- -pawning ,in r>iirnated 400
aii<lilioii,il job.K ,ind 4!t new bu.sines.ses the business
(nniniunily united to bring the corp<iration to town.
OfTicials at Innovation Park offered to kick in roughly
$1 million toward making uf) the .$17 million to satisfy

(ieneral Dynamics" needs, lea\ing ,i gap of .$725.(tOO

Bf)th Mayor Betty Harley and Commissioner Frank
\ i-( iinti were for kicking in the extra money to seal the

l.iki Hep Al Law son I D Tall,ihas.seei who spoke earlier
at Wednesday's meeting, Harley .said she was most
concerned about the need for jobs in Tallahassee.
"Local government is the closest to the people," Harley

said. "We re in touch with the pj-ople What I do is walk
the -treets If vou thmk that - furuiv, that I ride through
Kreiichtown at midnight and m-i' .ill the kids cm the stri'et.

then you're the one that's wrong
"( ieneral Dynamics siud we will go into the high .schools

and tell the students, if you stay in school and graduate,
we're going to give you a job. We're talking about a
little bit of money (to make the deali

"

Manv who -poke ,il llic hiMi iiig. however, were not as
concerned with the money gap ,i- tlie\ weie w uh (ieneral

Turn to CITY, page 3

'It just Sticks in

my craw that

Genera! Dynamics
is here asking

everybody under
the sun to give.'

—Commissioner
Dorothy Inman

Students apply
pressure to speed
divestment efforts

BY KI.M ADDOMZIO
n .A .M H K Al s rAn H 11 1 1 m

Thi' heat is on olTicials of the slate's iwd largest

universities this week as Florida State University and the
I'niversity of PTorida's attempts to divest money tied to

.South African based companies comes under fire again
Pressure lioin the lot.il .-tudenl anl i apartheid group

iStudent Coalition .\t;aiii-.t .Apart held i during the pa>l

ye.ir and a h.ill [iioinpted ihe FSC Found. ilion to begin

divesting iW- $200,000 worth ol holding.s in conipanie-
doing business with apar-

theid .St)uth Africa.

By October, FSU had
divested all but between
$2«.00() $-l().Ono of their

holdings

"We were hoping Ih.il

the remainder of the

money had been totally

divested by now," the

coalition's Bernard
Graham .said "I feel that

they have dragged their teet on this issue

FSU Foundation Director Hal Wilkinssaid Wediie..-day

he had no idi a at the moment " whether the remainder
of FSU's funds had been divested, a.s he had not followed

up with the investment manager or any of FSU's several

money management firms due to the volatility of the stock

market following its crash Oct 18.

"I don't know when we'll get the answer," Wilkins said

Graham said the roundation may feel the coalition's

wrath if the group does not receive word that FSU's
portfolio 18 South Africa free,

'During the last 18 months it seems that FSU has gone
back to its old ways ofgiving us the runaround," he said.

"We expect the riuaround this time, too."

FSU Students joined other Tallahasseeans in a 1985 march to the Capitol in protest of apartheid, and (I)

a popular anti-apartheid button

In Gainesville, media attention earlier this week was
focused on The rni\ er-ilv ol Klia ida Found, it ion I )ii c-ctor

Al Alsobrook's declaration ol university President
Marshall Criser's intent to divest from South Africa based
companies.

Alsobrook told the Associated Press that he didn't know
how much money was involved and that divesting will be
accomplished "as soon as possible while protecting the
assets of the foundation

"

Tom Auxter. faculty advisor fur the (lamesvilie chapter
of the Student Coaltion Against Apartheid and Racism,
said the group plans a rally in front of the UF Foundation
Friday "to put the pressure on UF to make sure it actually
gets done."

"The university has announced that it is divesting, but
it refuses to say how much money is involved or give a

timetable for the the divestment," Auxter said "So it's

not really i lear w hether it's a serious divesl nient or )Ust

a pul)lif relations niii\.e
"'

Richard Knight of the New York based American
('ommittee (in Africa estimated that 1.3.5 universities
nationwide have divested their stocks in companies w ith

holdings in South Africa Fifty seven of thos*' s(h(«ils Inia.st

of complete divestment, the rest ret.iiii ties with
corporations dcnng indirect business in .South Atrica. like
Xei(,\ and IM.M

Knight identified Mobile, Chevron and Texaco as
companies with direct ties in South Africa, making them
"major targets" for divestment.

"We're primarily concerned with the companies that
have some .sort of ongoing relationship with South Africa,"

Knight said. "For instance, companies like Coca Cola,
which makes up 70 percent of the soft drink market
there."
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I BLACK HISTORY MONTHi

Imhotep embodies Africa's best
BY BARRINGTON SALMON

FLAMBRAl' STAFF WRITER

A pcaph' will ni'ver Uiok farwuril In ijiislerity who never

look haikwani la Ihnr a/i(C.s7iir.s^Edmund Bufke.

For (Her three decades, African American historians

such as Cheik Anta Duip, .Jacob Carnithers and Yosef

ben Johannon have worked diligently to reveal the true

history of African people. Now, blacks have at their

disposal a more thorou^'h cdmpilation of a history often

distorted or hidden hv Kuropeans.

Many histiinans view the ancient Kxyptiaii physician

Inihdiep as a pnnii- i xaniple of the best in Alrican

cultural develripineni

J.A. Rogers, in his book The World'!! Ureal Mm n/

Color. (Vol 1(, notes that in addition to being chief

physician to King Zoser of the Third Dynasty (c. 2980

B.C.), Imhotep distinguished himself as a sage, chief

lector priest, astronomer, ai cliitect. scnhe and nia^;ician.

So respected was he as a healer, he was worshipped

as a god by Egyptians, Greeks and Romans for the next

3,000 years. Early Christians regarded him as the First

Christ and Prince of Peace. In addition, he was a

philosopher-poet whose proverbs still circulate today.

One of his best-known sayings is, "Eat, drink and be

merry for tomorrow we shall die."

Thi'vi' i- i \iiii iui' lli;it Inihntep anH fith> r' Kt^vplian

HiBHHHHHHHHHI^HHMIN B
The Youth Development Workshop sponsors a

Black History Month Program featuring poems, rap

songs, dancing today at 3:45 in the Smith-Williams

Servici ( enter. 2295 Pasco St Call Gwendolyn at

r-il'i H(i9H for more information.

FSL' Women's Center hosts Karen Thompson,
founder of the Free Shcu'on Kawolski Committee, who
will speak today at noon in the FSU Law School Lounge
and at 8 in Rm. 201 Longmire Bldg., FSU. Call 6444007
for details.

United Latin Society meets tonight at 7 in Rm. 312

FSU Union. Call Kaquel at fil4 AtUA lor more
information.

The Wave party meets tonight at 8 in the Kappa
Alpha Theta House.

FSU Surf and Skate Club discusses upcoming
contests, their next movie and next month's party,

tonight at 7 in Rm 226 Bellamy Bldg,, FSU. Call Mike
at .575 9,'")HH lor details

Minority Business Stud«'nt Association meets
tonight in UJt; Business Bldg., FSU. Call Darryl at

224-8782 for details.

The Scuba Club meets tonight at 5:30 in Rm. 215
Bellamy Bldg., FSU Call Ana at 38.5 8514 for more
intor iiial mn
Business and Communication majors, today is

your last chance to sign up for interviews with: (;ulf

physicians diagnosed and treated over 200 diseases of

the abdomen, bladder, rectum, eyes and skin. They
treated a wide ran^je ol illnes.ses including gout,

rheumatoid arthritis and dental caries, and they delected

diseases by the >hape, color and ( midit ion of visible parts

of the body thousands of years before these meth{)ds were

known in Europe.

A temple on the i-.|;ind of I'hilae. numerous statues,

statuette^ iind has reliefs of him remain. Historical

accounts state that Imhotep ~ tame increased following

his death. He was worshipped by royalty and commoners
as a medical demi god from 2850 B.C. to 525 B,C. and
a'- a lull deity from 525 B ('. to .A I) 550

Rogers and others note that when the Egyptian culture

became the foundation of the Greek culture, Imhotep's

teachings went with it.

"But as the Greeks were wont to assert that they were

the originators of everything. Imhotep was forgotten for

thousands nf years and Hippocrates, a legendary figure

w hn 1 1\cd 2,000 vears after hini , l»( ,inie known as "The
Father Of Medicine," said Rogers

A visit to almost every major church in Europe reveals

statues and pictures of "the Black Madonna and Child."

Several historians have produced evidence that the child

IS Imhotep, who over time lost his black complexion as
Christ lanil I" i

i .m ;•! i' i/i'd

RIEFI
Power, General Electric, McDonnel Douglas, PIRG,
Macy's, State Farm Honeywell, and the IRS, Call Mr.
Meeks at 644 6431 for details

Assertiveness Training (Jroup starts Friday at 10

in Rm. 311. Call Cyndi at 644 2003 for more information.

S.U.N. Party meets tonight at 7 in Smith Hall
l.oun^'e Call .Joe at 224 0H;i2 for detail-

The National Political Honor S«M'iety mf-ets timight

at fS :!() in Rm C) Bellamy Bldg.. FSC"

The FSU Sailing Association meets tonight at 7:30

in Rm. 221 Bellamy Bldg., FSU. Call 576-6997 for more
information.

Student Alumni Foundation meets tonight at 6:30

in Longmire Bldu , FSC Call Ben at 222 5.',7(; lordetaiU

Right Choice Party meets tonight at 7:30 in

Kellum Hall. Call Stefani at 575 0875 for more
information.

FSU Gospel Choir has a mandatory rehearsal
tonight at 6 in Rm.205 Music Bldg., FSU. Call Wayne
at 6810152 for details.

FSU Alumni Artist presents Richard Drake's new
works "Eleven Guitars" tonight at 6 in Grand Finales

upstairs. Call Richard at 574-0512 for more information.

Delta Sigma Pi hosts Rayce Ard tonight at 7:30 in

Rni 202 Business Bldg., FSU. Call .Jay at 644 4112 for

details.
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SPECIAL DEALAMUS
(•Msh-«l-doi-a-mu«)

10% OFF TYPING WITH THIS AD

576-0089 RAPMKWORKB^
2121 W. Pensacola St.

I The Village Shopping Center £xp/res 4iim

THE GAP
Lasual and active wear for men and women.

Management positions available for Florida region.

Manage the most exciting and fnstest growing ston-

in America. ^X'e offer promising career growth,

complete on ihe-job training, competitive salary,

and benefits. Wc will he intirv hu iiii; on campus
February 17th in Brviin H.rll.

NOW WE DELIVER!
FULL MENU

PIZZA'S OUR SPECIALTY

CALL
224-9065 *^ KJ^KJ^

The spotlight

IS on

Moonlighting
Jazz Band

HAPPY HOUR
Tues - FrI • 5:30 to 8:30

"Best Jazz Band in Town"

RAMADA INN EAST
1355 Apalachee Parkway

877 31 71

Kt Annual

m "GRAND SLAM"
Sottball Tcuirnament

Saturday, February 13th

at the Intramural Fields

10:00 a.m.

KA vs. «DA0

ex vs. lAE

ATA vs. Ben

11:30 a.m.

IX vs. nK0
Z0E vs. AXA

FIJI vs. «KY

1:00 p.m.

IN vs. AEn

ATQ vs. KZ

Winners of KA OAS
& ex/iAE

SUNDAY
1:00 p.m. — Semi-Finals

3:00 p.m. - FINALS

PROCEEDS TO BENEFIT PROJECT HOPE

STUDENT GOVERNMENT
ASSOCIATION

POSITION AVAILABLE

PART TIME HRS: 10am-2pm

Clerk Typist Specialist
Leg *65224

(Permanent - Not OPS)

Contact F.S.U. Personnel/Employment
216 Willioms Johnson Building

644-6034

FSG Women's Center presents

A Question of Rights:

Why Can't
Sharon Come

Home?
Karen Thompson Speaks Out

Thursday, February 1

1

12 Noon-l:15 p.m.

FSCJ Law School Lounge •

Brown Bag Seminar

"A QUESTION OF RIGHTS"
8 p.m., 20 1 Longmire

"WHY CAN'T SHARON COME HOME?"
Co-Sponsored by CPE and FSG ACLU

Free Admission



Woman fights for her lover's rights

Florida Flambeau Thursday, February 11, 1^8 / 3

J

IfSharon Kowal.ski wxTf a man she probably wouldn't
be forced to spend this Valentine's Day apart from her
lover.

But Kowalski's lover is a woman named Karen
Hiompaon, and the two ha\ en't sicn each other for three
ycM-s. Tonight Thompson plans to tell a Florida Statu
University audience about the particulars oftheir forced
estrangement.

And quite a story it is.

In November 1983, a head-on car accident left

Kowalski. a Big Lake, Minn, physical education teacher,
a virtual veg^able. For many months TTwrnpson. herself
a physical education instructor, visited her and claims
to have started physical th< r.ipy Thompson frequently
sp»'aks of a video tape that was mack of thoae tlwrapy
sessions that show KowaMu to be reqKNiBivo—ph^ically
and mentally

But the fact that Thompson mi Kowalski hwi been
intimate lovers and life partners didnt please Kowalski's
parents, who adamantly deny their daughter ever
engaged in a lesbian relationsh ip When the Kowalski^
tried to ki-ep Thompson away from the nursing home.
Thompson went to court

A 19H5 court iieci.,i(iii. Iiowever. fjave Kowalski's father

guardianship m\,, daughter and he refused

Thompson any visitation rights.

Thompson has not given up flghting for Kowalski's
"freedom." Thompson says her lover is quite capable of
makinK her own decision-, ;il)(,ut her life. She is convinced
Kowalski does nol need a (,'uardian

.Needless to say, Sharon Kowalski's ca.si' has ^'enerated

much outrage in gay and lesbian communities.
Gay/lesbian activists are accusing the courts of
discrimination—Kowalski's father wouldn't be battling

Thompson so hard, they say, if his daughter were in a
heterosexual marriage.

"Because Sharon chose a lifestyle that is totally

abhorrent to her parents, she 1^ beiiiK denied fre<'doni

of movement." Thompson told the St. I'aul I'umevr Press
Dispatch.

Thompson says she is wmried that so much time is

being wasted in the courts while Kowalski's condition
deteri(M-ate8.

"I think she's wasting away." Thompson said "I
b<'lieve that from lack of care, lack of stimulation, lack
of iii(iIi\ alion and love, that people do die

"

Karen Thompson sp4-aks today at noon at an FSU
Law School brown bag seminar and tonight at 8 in
201 Longmire Bldg. Call CPE at 644-«S77 for more
information.

City from page 1

Dynamics' reputation and their Pentagon ties

"(Cieneral Dynamics) has proven that it biles the hand
lliat feeds it,

" said Helen Carroll "I think it's already
bitten our hands and now it wants to suck our bitxxi.

Please don't be so desperate for a date with industry that

you get in a car with General Dynamics and end up
having to pay for it

"

''"I lid Jack McLean

earlier said they would not agree to kick in "even one
more cent " toward the deal, but an 1 Ith hour offer from
a local businessman changed their minds.
Repre>ent mj; the Tallah.is-,ee Trustees, a select group

of about UK) busine.ssmen. Dubose Ausley said the
Trustees were willing to make up the $725,000
difference.

Whether General Dynamics actually sets up shop in

Tallahassee remains to be seen The contractor has yet
to win a bid with the U.S. Army to build the combat
radios. The decision is expected sometime this spring.

3 t-) 800
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Thursday Night Is

Dollar Night!

she's sound insuRcd
Sinead O'Connor is a woman who works on ihe raw edge of

experience, creating songs that are at once harrowing,
haunting, and beautiful. She ha.s a voice of uncommon
expressiveness and impact. The eight startling tracks
written and produced by this 20 year-old London-based
native of Dublin have an undeniably riveting emotional
presence. She is without a doubt a great new rock voice
of the eighties. Buy it and try it! If you don't like

what you hear, just return your purchase within 7 days,
with the sales receipt, and exchange it for another album,
cassette, or compact disc of equal value!

$^99
cassette/Ip

$J299
compact disc

Sate price ends Febniary 29. 1988.

SINEAD O'CONNOR
THE UON AND THE COBRA
^Oi tndudtag:

MMidMia/»ay/l WM Hbur (HMi On Ma)

pmmrs
MOSK, MOVIES, & MORE!

Village Center* Killeam Center* Parkway Center
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What recovery?
Shortly before President Reagan delivered his last rosy

assessment of the nation's wealthy, predominantly white portion
of the union, another similar assessment was released with little

I an fa re.

"The State of Black America," the National Urban League's
annual report on the condition of Afro- Americans, had nnthiri^,' in

common with Reagan's observations, in fact, it laid much ol the
iilaiiK for its dismal conclusions squarely on the president's
.shoulders.

Reagan's "economic recovery" was only for a select few, explained
Urban Lcat^uo Pre.sident John Jacob The numbers of pmir ^tcw
by four million in the 1980s, while the top fifth of the population
gained $12,218 in real income during those same years.
"Programs that benefited the black poor the most were cut the

most," Jacob added, poinimg out severe cutbacks in housing
projects, employment programs and education programs, to name
a few.

On top of the economic violence being waged on black America
in 1988, consider the continuing plague of racial attacks like that
which occurred in Howard Beach. N.Y,, or slurs by the likes of
Jimmy "the Greek" Snyder last month.
Here in Tallahassee, blacks have made undeniable progress since

the days when they were relegated to the back of the bus. But, as
Florida ..\&M I'nivcrsity Dean (ir(;raduate Studic- Charlfs Smith
told those attending Tuesday s Quality of Life Seminar, there's still

a ways to go.

"People in Tallahassee c;m live on any lilock in any coninuinity
that their bank accounts allow them to—we have no block busting
here,' .Smith said. "But there are still places where the trash sits

in the street."

At the same seminar, City Commissioner Dorothy Inman echoed
the Urban League's report, saying that the Reagan
administration's stinginess "has the national economy coughing
up blood and is causing a national resurgence of racism."
All of this confirms a sad fact that when historians take future

Februarys to observe Black History Month they'll look back on
February 1988 as one of the worst ever for Afro Americans.
Until the economic segregation practiced by the Reagan

administration ends, any progress made by blacks in America will

be merely cosmetic.
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We take the cake
Editor:

The FUirula Flnmhvnu has to h;ivc the most
liberal opinions of iiny p.iper I have ever ruad,

i)ut yiiui so railed ' {iart" to the state's

DtpMiimont (>r Health and Rehabilitative
Services propo.sal to quarantine in a locked ward
those infected with the AIDS virus who are
knowingly spreading the disease has to take the
cake.

As far as I'm rnncerned, .someone who
l<nowinulv has AID.S ,ind knowlingly has sex

with someone without informing them that they
have AIDS is equivalent to attempted murder.
Those people should be taken off the streets and
locked away for good, they are a hazard to the
existence of mankind. I fail to comprehend how
you people at the Flamhi'iiii can't sec this

Thank {;od that a hill has Uvn filed in the
Florida House that maltes it a third degree felony
lor those who commit prostitution after testing
positive for AIDS. However, this only partially

deals with this serious problem; hopefully the day
will soon come when those who knowingly spre^
this disease are locked away for good.

M. MaxweU

No alternative
Editor:

I have lived in Tallahas.sce since 19H.'i and have
read the Fluiiihrau since my arrival I have often

wanted to comment on some of the articles that
have been written on the many issues of our
society. In my opinion, the paper strives to project

an unbiased view of Tallahassee's society.

After reading the "Darts and Laurels"
editorial, I telt compelled to express my view The
dart to the Reagan administration regarding
family planning clinics was a "wild hair." Funds
appropriated by the government to preserve life

should not be used to destroy it. Actions taken
by the government are often a result of our failure

to act. We have failed to provide ourselves with
and alternative to murder when we find ourselves

in an undesirable situation

Legalized abortion might have been a
"landmark decision" for some, but for the unborn,
it was an execution order The real issue of
abortion is simply: whose rights take priority, the
mother or the unborn child? This issue will

probably never he resolved because of the large
group of constituency tor the mother; the unborn
child cannot speak, carry a sign, or walk a picket
line. But if it happens to begin its life as a result

of rape, and act of incest, or simple carelessness,
its fate is sure.

The invisibility of the death of the unborn has
helped this society to remove itself from the act
of murder. I submit that many .Americans are
.sensitive caring people who would he willing to

offer help to a dyin^ stranger whose picture was
on the television or in the paper; but the unborn
cannot be seen. It is often incomprehensible for

the mother to realize her role in giving life when
she is pregnant; no sense of love, compassion, or
altruism is developed. All human energies unite
to resist the change.

Finally. .Americans are til ed of hearing about
the "ignorant low income women and teenagers."
This symbol of issues has not only been overused
but also misused. Low-income women and
teenagers are not the organized special interest
groups who advocate abortion. Their reproductive
options are not at risk here; there is nothing
^'productive al)out abortion. They are merely
"riding the wave."

C.G. Tbompkins

Trash or treasure
Editor:

Ifthere is one thing I cannot stand, it's listening
to people's dreams. It makes me want to shnek
and claw my eyes out. I avoid such barrages at

any cost. Why do .some lee! the need to mnut
their dreams or. as the ca.se may be, nightmares
on others'' Could it be they are looking for a free
analysis? Giving it much thought I have come to
the conclusion that Mr. Needelman has
suppressed sadomasochistic tendencies that cause
him to dream of such "psychotic madness'^
perhaps he also dreams of tyin^' up friends and
forcing them to listen to excerpts from "The
memoirs of Joe Peluca

'

At any rate, Mr. Needelman, at the risk of
sounding cliche, one man's trash is another
man's treasure and what right do you have to
judge those whose sense of humor is not
tantamount to your own.' I must have slept
through the lecture in biology where we learned
that one's sense of humor and literary taste may
or may not qualify one as a human being.
Shout! magazine is not on my reading list and

as your "amateur analyst." Mr Needelman. 1

suggest for your own mental he.ilth, just ignore
it like the rest of us

One more thing. The "rank amateurs" at the
Tallahatisi-t' Democrat no longer print Shtml' The
Caiiwsnlle Sun is the responsible party. Maybe
you're not such a good judge of other's character
after all?

Kristy Droogsma
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Expert tells of threat to coasts
BY GEOFFREY BROCK

FLAMRRAl' WRITKR
Some environmentalists thum the spirit of the

infamous James W.itt. fornu-. .S..ir..tarv (if the Interior,
IS alive and well ..nd Iivimk in the bi.dv of Donald Hodel!
Model, who hold. Watt's old post, has state politicians

and environmentalists alike up in arms over plans to
lease areas off Florida's coast, including the Big Bend,
for oil exploration.

The consequences of those plans will he the subject of
a lecture by oceanographer Munce O. Rinkel toniKhl in
Tallahas.see Rinkel is the chief Outer Continental Shelf
adviser to (iov Bob Martinez and assistant director of
the Florida Institute of Oceanography in St. Petersburg.
The Organization for Artificial Reefs (OAR) is

sponsoring the lecture. Rinkel will speak on "Oil and
Gas Drilling in the Gulf: What's Ahead for the Big
Bend?"

*

The dan>,'..,s to this area, Rinkel said in a phone
interview, depend partly on whether oil or natural gas
is found

( ias IS much cleaner than oil." Rinkel said, "and most
indu-trv people think there'sgas rather than oil infthe
Big Bend) area."

Regardless of the type of fossil fuel found, a recent
drilling off the coast southwest of ( Jiiinesville proves the
danger of environmental repercu.ssions remains. After
the drilhnt;. about )() miles offshore, damage to
ecologically important sea grass beds was discovered.
Rinkel .said.

The damage occurred in spite of the Department of
Interior's voluntary deletion of the sea gra.ss beds from

its leasing areas Thout,'h this precaution marks what
Kinkel calls 'the one time Hodel did his job right," it
may not be enough.
Sea grass has been found to extend farther from .hor..

than previously thought, Rinkel said Hod. I s plan doe-
not take this into account Also, currents passint,M hrouf,'h
drilling areas can carry daniaKinf. pollution to areas like
Apalachicola Bay
Although the chances of a spill occurring during

exploration are slim, said Rinkel. he estimates there's
a ,5 percent chance ofa spill ofover 10,000 barrels during
production stages.

Most of the criticism of Hodel's offshore leasing
|)rof;rani focuses on the Florida Keys area.
"The K"vernor has no major objection to exploration

in the area above Naples." Rinkel explained, "provided
proper precautions are taken."

The Keys area is environmentally .sensitive due in part
to Its fragile coral reef-the only one living in North
America.

The Department of Interna- plans to continue its
program of selling leases in the Keys area. The next
sche.luled sale is in November of this year. Rinkel says
when the sale occurs, the sUte will decide whether or
not to sue to block the sale.

Rinkel wiU speak tonight at 7 in the R A. Cray
Museum Auditorium, one block west of the ( apitoi,
at MO S. Bronough. His lei ture is the third in theOAR Second Annual Marine Lecture Series, co-
sponsored by the P8U Department of Biological
acience.

Conference tackles ancient heroes
BY LISA PHOTOS
H ..AMHKAl SI AKK WHITER

What could Hawthorne's moody ministers and Miami
Vice s macho detectives possibly have in common?
How are Antigone and Rambo alike?
Well, in a sense, says Florida State University

Humanities Department Chairperson Leon Golden, thsy
are all pre.sent day heroes
"The symbols from the past were u.sed to designate

something, and what they designate is still real," said
Golden, "We still want heroes, we still long for them and
need them We build on the past and learn from it, and
although we say (the older) figures are from 'the past.'
they are always contemporary"
Golden noted that while heroes ,,nd situations from

literary classics are a permanent part of what it means
to be human, rnanv modern tales and figures are little
more than lla.shes in the pan.
AlonK with representatives from the FSU Classics.

Religion, English and Humanities Departments. Golden
has helped plan a "Literature, Politics. ,ind Idr,,loin

"

FIRST 40 CALLERS ONLY!

PRE-SALE SPECIAL!
Get a Tan By April

conference which begins today and ends late tomorrow
aaernoon in the Starry Lecture Hall of the School of
Business.

Lectures will cover the political dimensions of classical
Greek and Roman literature, the Old Testament and the
work of Nathaniel Hawthorne, and the conference's
guest speakers-Bernd Seidensticker, Karl Galinsky
Norman Gottwald and Gabriele Schwab-are
internationally famous scholars
"It's a star studded cast, in academic terms," said

classics Professor .Jeff l aium, "and this is the sort of
ev..ni whi( h brinj^s FSL: national academic recognition."

Since the connection between politics and literature
IS so important to our own lives, it's really useful to see
It encapsulated in earlier times and cultures." Tatum
said. "And it's very healthy for students to see such
eminent scholars whenever they ^;..| (hi ( hance. it's an
exhilarating experience to see the.se people at work."
For more inlormation on the conference, call the

classics department at 644-4259.
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Monday Through Thursday Dinner Buffet \S\

rWARMToiJrVALEN™^
HEART AND BODY!

I

BUY ,ANV i .\NMN<, (>(<().

GRAM AND Gt l I HI :nd
PROGRAM (same or smaller
value) AT HAI F PRlf r

^oii I K (,()oi) iHRU FEB, i.'i. . 893-637S

SCi pr*Mnts

and the Solar System

g

'A

with special guest

Johukames
TONIGHT at 9:00 PM

(doors open 8 30)

at the MOON
^ studsnti FREi w/ID
non-ttucl«nte $6.00

iM«n to WAMF 90.5 FM
92.5 eabi* W«d. 9:00 • AM

Sunday 1:00 - 5:00 PM tor

frag tickats and album play

in our

Wolff SunTan Bed
I

I 1 Full Month I

! Unlimited Use !

'45 per day

I
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3 Full Months
Unlimited Use

'93 1 session

per day
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Limited Offer, Call Today

878-6782
Capital Tae Kwon Do

Fitn«M Center
1519 Capital Circle, N.E.

Bubbte^fe^Baby.
Give your sweetheart a bubbly, beautiful Valentine s Dav this year with the

Hilton's Champagne Weekend Special

One anal! price includes: Guest room Saturday night, complimentary bottle of
champagne, contineiual breakfast for two, and champagne brunch for two

on Sunday from 11 am to-jpm.

$60.00 plus tax and gratuity.

For tile Sunday Champagne Bmnch only:

$7.95 per pa-son plus ax and gratuity.

Reservations recommoided. call 224-5000. Children under 12, half price.

Baty your bafy on February 14tb.

XJALL^HASSEE HILTON
I'lmty ofJreeparking

Uou tiloun at Park anUAJants
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Author has thirteen

ways to skin a
To Skin li Cut
by Thomas McCiuanc
212 paK«'"'. N«'w York
VintaK«'. $5.95

BY JAMIE (;ran(;er
SPKC IAl. TO 1 UK KI.AMHKAl'

Why IS the author of six novels,

among them the Rosenthal Award
winning The Buahwacked Piano,

fooling around in the peewee
liMj;u( ^ III' the short stdry form'

Probably ht'cause Thomas
McGuane is havint; too much fun

with his first collection, To Skin a

Cat, to worry. In the 13 stories that

make up this collection, McGuane
manages to shoot a prostitute, lose

a dog, trade a bird, wreck three

marriages and sell u ISyear-old's

haby to a niillionaire. And make us

want to read more.

Half the stories are set in or

around the aptly named town of

Deadrock, Montana. Its

inhabitants, with their lives around

their ankles, seek to t'scapt' the

realities iit' lost loves, failed

marriages, business deals through

face lifts, dog snatching, and
suicide. The surreal and frequently

grim images are accompanied by

Mc(iuane's biting wit and intensity

In "A Skirmish," one of two

stories about childhood, McGuane
d]--phivs his aniazmt; ability tn

ciipture the essence iif elementary

school eiin.-ervat i>ni:

Our lunchfs in -re s/orct/ mi a Uihli-

in black (Hills Me liicd in suih

proximity and confinement that we

had powerful attitudes about what

eonstituti'd a pniftcr lunch. Freakish

lunches— I imini Hill lie preparation,

rthnir hnits. <iaint\ wrappings-

suiiih-d out the hiipless owner an a

piirnpered lu ll

McUuane's skill as a writer and

his vast knowledge of goods and

services is perhaps most apparent in

the title story. "To .Skin a Cat " By

far the lon>,'e,st tale in the i nllei tion.

at 49 pages, this is a rollertoa.sler-

a Bonnie-and-CIyde afTair in which

Bobby and Marianne encounter

sheiks, falcons, de Havillands,

cutlery and, of course, women very

much at work "in the life."

"To .Skill a Cat" is a (atalo>,' of

dark and /any sanies which slowlv

and method Rally ohlitt'rate the

characters who play them. The

story itself seems to crumble until

the reader u left with an amorphous

tump of information, sadly funny

aneiilotes. and a peculiar

admiration for McGuane.

McGuane's skill as a

writer and his vast
knowledge of goods and
services is perhaps most
apparent In the title story,

'To Skin a Cat.'

If McGuane is guilty of anything

in the stories in To Skin a Cat it is

exhibiting his talent at the exjx'nse

of telling stories Mc<iuane invites

disbelief, yet when Bobby delivers

a whole fryer chicken to Marianne's

hotel room with "Bom to raise hell"

tattoed on its breast, we are

convinced of the presence of a

genuine storyteller All Mcfluane

needs to do now is write more.

LeGuin's fantasy

disturbs pleasantly
Buffalo Cals and Other Animal Presences
by Ursula K. I,<- (lUtB

196 pp. California

Capra Press

BY KEVIN MURPHY
SPm iAI. TO THK tLAMBEAf

Ursula K. Le Gain's Buffalo Gals and Other

Animal Presenees delights and disappoints. Le

Guin's gifl as a storyteller is everywhere present,

her sensitivity to the language is evidenced in 20

poems, and her warm, maternal preseme graces

every page. What disappoints is the presence of five

stories Le Guin fans have already encountered.

While they fit nicely into the mood and flow of the

book, those looking for a volume fiiU of{rerii Le Gain
will probably feel cheated.

Le Guin has been known as a fantasy writer, and
with that description comes the suggestion that her

pages art" filled with damsels and unicorns, knights

and dragons Hut if this is fantasy, it is the fantasy

of the brothers Grimm rather than Tolkien. Here
Death is bu^ and the characters are not above

anguish.

While the stories have a dark flavor, they are not

(ippre.ssive Even Death is put in its place In one

of the animal tales of a girl is s<Kithed by a bird after

the death of her friend:

"I lived with Coyote She's dead. They killed her."

"Oh, don't worry about Coyote!" Grandmother
said, with a little huff of laughter. "She get killed

all the time."

In Buffalo Gats Le Guin manages to take us back

Turn to LEGUIN, page 7

Good Knight, sweet prince: Hoosier coach not a rat
A Scuson on thr lirink: A Year With Bobby
Knifiht and the Indiana Hoosiers

My John Keinstein

353 pp. New York
Pocket Book.s'Simon & Schuster

BY CLAUDIA JOHNSON
SPKCIAl.TO THE PlJMHBEAU

1 didn't intend to read this book any more than

I intended to be a Hoosier. When 1 attended

Indiana University liatk in the '7l)s. I was sn

oblivious III basketball I tliiiut;ht Kent Beii.s<in was

acig.iii lli- Ami 1 rrM-.te(i Hoii.Mi'r Hysteria until

my luisliaiui started watching the games while he

rocked our first baby lo sleep Feeling left out, 1

sat down beside them. That was 10 years ago; I've

been hooked ever since.

So 1 was watching that cold dav in Fetiruary of

1985 when Hohby Knight suleai ined the chair

across the well polished floor of Assembly Hall 1

admit, I was shocked Knight s own mother was
shocked I "Oh

,
1111, Bob, no "

). The college basketball

world was shocked. The only people who weren't

shocked, apparently, were the Indiana players who
saw Knight throw chairs often in

practice. "The unofncial record was
13," Feinstein writes m A Si'iisan mi

the Brink. "Knight had lit into a stack

Ricky Calloway (I) with Bobby Knight

of 20 chairs one day, and his players were disappointed

when he ran out of steam with seven unthrown."

Knight's public persona was set once and for all: Bobby,

the heavy the crazed chair-throwing coach, the next

Woody Hayes

1 assumed A Season on the Brink would be more
of the same, more Dark Side of Knight. In fact, I

attributed its six months on the Yurk Times
bestseller list to sensationalism— Feinstein
documenting how often Knight uses the "f word
or ahu.ses his players.

1 was wrong.

The book is tense, funny, fast-paced, and above
all, fair-minded. Feinstein—college basketball
writer for the Washington Pusl diKuments
Knights u.s»' of the T' word (including his hilarious

riff on the multiple uses of the wordi, his

screaming, his mind games (it wouldn't be Knight
if he didn't). But he shows us the other sides, too—
the man with ferociously high academic standards

(in his first 14 seasons Knight graduated all but
two of his players), the man who can't say no to

a friend (or a dwarf who approaches him in a

restaurant and asks for an autograph), the man
who IS so driven by the demon of perfectionism that

any suffering inflicted on his players pales before

his own, the man who is funny (Knight later

regaled audiences telling them he sidearmed the
chair when he heard an elderly woman
across the court calling out to him,
"Now, Bob, ifyou aren't going to sit on

Turn to KNIGHT, page 9



Winds of change buffet singer
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HY I'AULTUMEY
H AMHKAl STAKF WRJTER
The quintessential South

Florida songwriter, Jimmv
BufTett has penned man\
an ode to the simple joys -

surf and sand, not tci mi i

' ii'M t he occ-asiiin.i

riiari^arrla These line

tmm an early '70s sont.;

(jrapefruit Juicy Fruit

say as much about th.

l>each bum lifestyle as

.inythinM ever written:

( ;ra()elViiit

Hal hiii^ Suit

t lu \s a little Juicy Fruit

Wash away the night
"

Unfortunately, though
he has said it well over the

vears, there is only so

iiuK h i \rn Jinimv HuHrtl
I an sav alioiit this limited

tinpual topic Ironically,

the very tradewinds on
which he sailed to fame have left BufTett

landlocked

Born in Alabama. Biinett mi^;ialed in

Ki \ Wi -I, uliiTe he liecaiiii' part <i( a

filial! coininunity of artists and writers

that included the novelist Thomas
McGuane, actress Margo Kidder and
actor Harry Dean Stanton. Buffett's first

album, and arguably one of his best, A
White Siyorlrnat Anil A Pink Ousliirfdi}.

\va> rclraM'd in litT.i and Icaliired the lair

Steve (ioodman on lead guitar Hut hi^

most famous album is 1977's Chiinf^r^ In

Latitudes, Changes In Attitudeti, which
featured the hit single "Margaritaville."

Buffett's music combines the steel

drums, congas and marimbas of island

music with the solid .uiiiistic t;mlar

picking of American folk with just a

twang of country's pedal steel. His laid-

back vcKal style phrases lines in surges,

as though he is chuckling while his voice

itself is as smooth and romantic as

moonlight on the tides.

Jitnmy Butfett

There is a heavy vein of nostalgia in

HiifTett'- .ciii^;;. From "Death ol An
I'npopulai I'oet to '.-X Pirate Looks At
4U, " BufTett writes w ith sentimentality

and a sense of loss. However, his best

.songs soften the sentiment with humour.
"Cheeseburger In Paradise, ' "The (ireat

Filling Station Holdup" and "She's < loing

Out ot'M\ Mind' rtlcctiM lv ti.iiiseeiid till-

nostalgia and bittersweet •.a{|iii >> m the

deepest fathoms ol Hutletl - -oiif.;^

But It's generally agreed Bulletl s early

albums are his best. His image changed
from romantic rebel poet/pirate to mellow
party singer in the late '70s But despite

hi-- laid back stvle. liufl'ett louiid the

strains of fame too>,'reat to be.ii . ,in(| he
went from singing the ((uietly li iumphant
ode to Key West, I Have Found Me a

Home " il97Hi to the sardonic "Wonder
Why We Ever Go Home?" (1977).

Jimmy Buffett and The Cheap
Vacation Band play al H tonight at the
Civic Center. Tickets are $16.25.

LeGuin from page 6

to a t mil' In '(ore we di \ ided I he world i nto

usandllii in human and non human. In

this flrtion animals are very present-

neither Beatrix Potter's warm cuddles nor

Hemingway's silhouetted targets, but
something in between. These animal
characters are closest to the wily wild

things of Indian folklore, an association

su^tji sted by Margaret ('hodos Irvine's

siilitlr illustrations.

Le Gum's animals are engaging life

forces, personalities distinctly unhuman,
although comprehensible in human
terms. Le Guin allows us to listen to the

green world—the world of stone and leaf,

bird and coyote Working; to .ichieve the

lastiiit! shift in point of view which is

sympathy, she turn tables and tells of the

terror of a werewolf turning into a

human, a tree forced to kill by automotive

velocity, a coyote mothering a young girl.

If the collection has a theme, it is that

the world does not exi.st solely for human
gratification I.e (!uin forces us out ofour

air conditioned Hondas, oll tbi' asphalt

highway, down the dirt road into the

sparse, sparkling desert winterland.

Looking back, we see the crazyeights of

on ramp, off ramp, underpass and
overpass for the unnatural horrors they

are.

Help buildthearc/
Association for Retarded Citizens

DINNER BUFFET Thursday Menu
Shrimp ft Chickan Comb.. ^ i

SwMt ft Sour Pork. .

BMf w/ Broccoli M e.i^
Hot BMf Siachuan Styl«. ^ ^
Lainon Chickan. Eg9 RoH
fr Much Moral

ALL YOU CAN EAT^ 5p.m.-9:30p.in. $^95

^Jfc*-*!: 401 E TtnnoMOO SirMt

We Deliver

0^ ^aL\
Deligtitfijl tiaskets or totes filled with

delicious gourmet items, wine, cl'iampaqne ^
or cider, confectioneries, lots of novelties

& stuffed critters availatile all decked
out with ribbons, bows and balloons,

Prkres vary Call for details.

paCJKi^/^C^, CMiIC. 224-8727 • 112e. coHege

the Adams Street Commons)^ Ihi ss ( ad,- Hnloici'd 224-2173

The place to be is

Tallahassee's favorite

gathering place.

Thursday

4 FOR 1 DRINKS
9 pm-Close • $2 Cover
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Blondy brings more
reggae to The Moon

BY .JOHN I.OWNDKS
Kl XMIIKAI ASSOC l\u MHMUt

Ri'i,'yMc niu'iir dwcs its snul In Afric.i. and now with ihc
-11(1 1-.. ,,j til,, rci^gac star froiii Ihi- Ivorv Coast, Alpha
Hiimiiy. It sci'iiis that debt iias hi-vn scttlfd-

Alphu Blondy. who appears toniK'hl at The Moon, blends
sc'Vural hooks into his unique West African reggae:

beautiful upbeat melodies, simple, catchy lyrics sung in

French, English and his native Dioula and a big sound
from his band The Solar .System The disparate influences

brewed durinj,' his travels on several coiitineiit> anil his

l.-i-i two albums Aparthi'td Is Sdiisni and liTusalfin -a

1 I'iM. flTort with The Wallers- have met with
)4i( ai <oiiimercial and critical succe.ss in Europe and
Africa

Along with the

rhythms so

crucial to reggae,

Alpha Blondy in-

fuses his songs
with political,

social and re-

ligious overtones

Alnn^' wit h the rhythms that are so crucial to reggae,
Alpha Blondy infuses his songs with political, social and
religious overtones.

Alpha Blondy left We.st Africa in the , arU TOs to earn
an Engli.sh degree at New York's Columbia I'niversitv

with plans to return home and teach the language Hij'

his fortunes changed when, midway through his colNv,

career, he suffered a nervous breakdown and was con' ,
.

to a mental hospital. Upon his relea.se he returned •

music and made his living singing reggae at sever.i!

Harlem clubs

After his return to the Ivory Coast. Alpha Bl'mds \,. ,j ._

to climb up the charts and soon followed a recorrlmi;

contract to Paris vi?here he spends much of his time today

Tonight's concert, though it promi.ses to be as en> ri,'i ' i.

as the Culture concert three weeks ago at The Moon ••,
1 1 i

feature a brand of reggae much different than that of j n.

Caribbean or England. Blondy's music is a broad liaso!

reflection of the cultures in his experience.

Alpha Blondy and opening band Johukames, from
Jamaica, play at The Moon toni|;ht, admission is free

for FSU student."!, .$6 for non-students. Doors open at

8:.'i0, the show starts at 9, everyone 18 years of age
and older is welcome.

Buy em and try em cause they're Sound Insured atTuitle'sJfyou
6on't like what you hear, just return it with'm 7 days, with your
receipt, for another selection of equal value.

WILD SEEDS
Mud, Lies, & Shame

Ij^ CUHS
Sale ends Monday, February 29th.

99 $

album/cassette compact disc
see WILD SEEDS at the
warehouse, Feb. 26th!

village Shop. Ctr.

Klllearn Shop.ctr.

Parkway Center

MUSIC, MOVIES, & MORE!
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The result is a
terrific read
whether you're
a Hoosier or

not, a choclter

close-up of five

months In the
life of a college

basketball

team.

Knight
from page 6

your chair the way you
(lidn l sil on 11 the other

ni^;ht, tht'sc bleachers over

lien- are very hard and I'd

really like to use that

chair").

The chair incident
epitomized the 1984 85
season a disaster Shock

ed or not, the players knew
that anyone associated

with Indiana basketball

would not survive another

debacle season like the one

they'd just lived throuj^'h.

burdened with this

kno\vledt,'e. they bejjan the

1985 Hfi huHketball season.

Which is where Feins-

tein comes in. Knight
granted him complete ac-

cess to the Hoosiers—
locker room, praci u e:~.

meals, flights, busrides,

late night tape sessions—

and he reports it all. The
result is a terrific read

whether you're a Hoosier

or not. a chfK-ker close up of

five months in the life of a

college basketball team.

Feinstein devotes a

chapter to each game: the

history of the rivalry, the

crowd, the tension,

Knight's mood, the play-

by play action, the alter

math and t he weather. The
result IS a true page-turner

about Indiana's nerve-

wracking transformation

from a team on the brink

of disaster to a team on

the brink— well, one season

awav-from a national

cli.impiiinsh ip

Claudia Johnson is

completing her doc-

torate in the creative

writing program at FSU.

Don't q^:

Forget!

Order Your

Valentine f^W
frommmm mn florist

Weslwuud shop ( II.

,
S7t-tni

l.aU>rllt Place

iMIiiHiiiJ

TheBest
ofEverything.

The bestpnxhicts.

"Young 'n Tender" Covermnent-tntpected.
Shipped D40 Frath Not Fro/«n Prvmium Grade

50« OFF
Limit 1 Pmf Coupon

Braakfatt Club
Pla. Grada A Whita

Larg« Eggs
each doian

Shedd's
Spread
3 lb hfiwl I T.V. I

$139

89'

89'

Reg Mt Dew Sonkist Rus or

Reg C>i«i 7 Up ' Uii', ' Up or

.50«0FF IS*!:

I
Limit 1 Par Coupon

|

I SunnylMHl Breakfast |

I Link Sauaa0a
j

I I

t 50«OFF
I Limit 1 Por Coupon
I Loww inn. No Sugar Adtfod

! M«al Franks
I lb pli9

5o« OFF ;^
I Limil 1 Par Coupon •

'

I Craamy or Crunchy |

< Patar Pan
J

! Paanut Buttar !

I
29-02. Jar

'

U I

r
1

'•260' OFF
1 On Two BoHla*. WHh '

1
ThisCnupan Frt^lPunch,

1

O'dnge lemon-LNw
Of Lamonada

1
10K IMiks

1

i2-ot. bots.

L.
ilHMiMre* tt-ir iMiT'J ^

a
Pepsi Free
or Pepsi

99«
StI N

1

TV.

Publix Beef. Gov't Inspected Hi^lHT\ak2>^ •!
Bonalass Bottom ^JLI^ryi
RmmdRoaat 7 Oairi-Fraeh

Sour Craam 't^ 79«

Colgate
Toothpaste

$^39 \ *S SCFN I
OH

T.V.

Publix Pramium
lea Craam •S"

Uia the convanianl
automatsd taKar at PvMtx, It's

Orange JuIm
Thnmpqur White A Red riame

S«e<tl«M
Crap** r «e<
Select Tout Favorites Ripe. Tasiy

Asw>rt«d PItHin. ? 90<
(Larodaa, Fnara, Nubwiaa. SMilia

Doaea. Orand Roaaa or El Doradoa)

Killeam Center

3483 Thomasville Rd
Wettwood Centar

2020 W, Pensacols Si.

Noittnwiod Mall

K Mwt Plaza 1940 N. Moimw St

1719 ApriachM Pkwy

PUBIIX RtWIIVtS THt MOHT
TO LIMIT OUANTITIft SOLO FlarMa LottO^ where shopping is opteosue. I PubHx
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644-5785
»«m • 4pm : Mon - Fri

COlOP iMvlMilfH. MODEMDISK DB.w I'K.NIER, PLUSSOFTWAKt 8. MANUALS. EXC CONDLOG ON A r HOME JJ7S COMPLETE
CALL 681 6MI FOR DETAILS

IBM StlftlRlC TYPFWRITtH
WITH CARBON RIBBON f f ATURE
FEATURE IS FOR HIGH QUALITY
PRINT EXCELLENT CONDITION
Sm CALL 644 6»14 AFTER 4 PM

LaiyBoy rocker /recliner, brown and
90lfl $S0 L009 maroon leather coat Jr »
»200 value, only j;5 Plaid couch and
chair MOO value only MOO Musi wll

Call HI 7iO» or (78 BtM

AUTOS
87 Piymoytfi Hot von
halthbdfh air, AM f V , &
Sspeed $499J Call 8»3 CIOe»

ACTION SIGNS. Cujiom windshield
slickers SM ) »M THE SIGN. 1723 So
Monroe Call 277 6MS Fast Service

AE BUY JUNK CARS
ACE AUTO PARTS
CALL 574 1M4

nil M.' f -.hip

DID YOU KNOW
Th.,t 3 r Mm|>,.,iu CM',Si*n-(i AfJ .us»
d phoni- cdll awdy with your VISA Of
MasferCard Give u*. a try al 644 S785

CONOO FOR SALE
3 bedroom, J bath, furn/unturn, lar^
kitchen, wa&tw^dryer, and poolside

f404J VW65ai

MOBILE HOME^
l7M60 2br. Iba with M^IS v rpprwrt Ironl
porch In qoo-l ' onrdtion *ith n.i i-

breakfasl b<f .fwi ftihcOf .il < c. l.ng

Set up on (dry! shady lol ibPSide the
woods) m &r<-»>.iwood P^rk See at lot

43. 3424 Old ST AuquMinp Rd $5950

TOWNH0MES~
U$7 MO P 4 I

New 2 bdrm duplen totwihomes near
campus only DIM down

Tax deductible plan lor parents
CYPBESS REALTY JJ7 5U7

A-9 FURNITURE
I V «. ,!, ,,„ m,,,m;., J39 95 „p

B<xjKt ,isi s train il9 95 up
Nr* D.ning tdblp & 4 Chairs $149

GiniHT jjr Lamps i» 9S 14 9S
NfW H,-.iOinq '...i. r^,„S89 FulllUS
BedlrHmi.s SIS Nfw C hesis i39 79
New S pi L v.nq Room Set S269
Ni «, s rii n. (iiiwji'i „ 1 tjAv

A » FURNITURE INC s;» 604;

•«0 Cheyy PU Custom C 10 Deluxe
AT. AC. V g. special made tamper top

J2S00 Call 421 7137

86 4-Db6R NOVAAUTOMA TIC 16S00 NEC 224 SO 13

•77 LINCOLN MARK 5 GOOD COND
ilBOC OHO

CALL JESSICA 774 7000 (]U S74 ]03l

RED MOT BARGAINS'
Drufl dealer s cars, boats planes

Repo'd Surplus Your area
Buyers Guide (1 ) 805 «7 6000 e»l S 957?

Yamaha QTSO, never registered, like
new t2«0 lirm Call 385 4223. leave
nwMiie. Mini motorcycle, not a moped

SUZUKI FA Scooter. looks new
S300 with helmet, extra can ol oil, you
have to see 774 1752 eves alter t 30

21" inch H,i;n„.r Mountain Bike
S7(ifl OHO

^ RADICAL ATB
Trek »S0. one year old Perfect 20 inch
Never oil Road> Reduced Pr,<r

22? 4?9?

Spec iaiized ATBS
HAROROCK
ROCKHOPPER

ROCKHOPPER COMP
STUMPJUMPER

The Crcat Bicycle Shop
tit Lake Bradtord Rd

1980 Su/uk. isou only S.SWJ miles
F .,plinr' „n,i • r,^ $91X1 Ash lor Brian• • Spm

GOVEKNVtM HOMt S fu,,rA
U WfU.i r

Also Ml di-hiifjutnt propi-r?*
Call 80'. 644 ViiJi ,.l 17itor .n)o

ATTENTION
All People yyho Sleep

New Shipment ol Futons
Waterl>eos Complete trom $98 Bedding
sets Irom $98 includes Iree bedlrame
Beds a Brats and M7«terbe«s loo!

724 8035

2nd HAND STORE
» VINTAGE VOGUE SHOP

REN-E
i "I II MASTER BDRMW/TV

i "CI IJ S, BATH IN NICE MOUSE
1)Y t iu M f NON SMOKER
DEPOSIT

. UTILITIES CALL
DEBORAH 575 ?07B EVENINGS

I or Fpt) 3br loath riouse. close loFSU
.hopprng, downtown Good .irea fle»
I'lisi- $340 mo & deposit 878 5932

The MOOSE HOUSE on Colleoe Ave
This mini dorm oilers very large rooms
lor $?00 mi, Ti,,j M^ly

' 681 0991

MOVE IN NOW"
F fn non smh (Of turn own rm n,, |, itirjr

?li,l $135 mo HeriMqe P,i(k ,-,pis
' .

m, !o FSU Call S74 5917

Alitp Apis 576 W P*»os.»r

ASSIFIEDADS -

AD DEADLINE 2 DAYS BEFORE 505 S WOODWARD
9am 4pm ; Man Fri

jse?bdr. I jba. w D
l>A pouii, lennis courts V485/mo

2293 B Mission Rd 385 4244

7 bdr mobile home 1' j mi west of truck
route Friendly landlord, nice neighbor
hood $175'mo 878 4001 leave message

Only I blork loFSU Large Ibr) (urn apt
Poo! & laundry $745 mo yv rat)l(>

!?4 8074 ill N WooOwaru A,,

Need to sublease immediaii iy

To I (m a 1 bd apt at Jelterson ro*i.rs
$137 SO mo Call 576 9507

2bdfm. Iblh trailer, central heat & air

SJSO per mo. J75 dep
On White Drive STS 5716

One bdrm apt 1 bik (roin Fsu
547 Palm CI $225 mo lea»e

Also, bdrm in 3 bdrm house same (un
loving stijclenl r omplcw '., n'l 71/0

AMBERWOOD
For a l.m.ti.o 1 -i,,. only 1 an.i pium
unlurn HP's av.iiiablr Part.ai yfildes.
swimrn.ng pool, taunory tatililtes ori
siie yvalk 10 FSU

575 1258

HOMES FOR RENT

2 bdrm. backyard, close lo FSU SMO/mo

4 bedroom, walking ditMnce o» Union
lireplace. large yard, carport

Available immediately S340'mo

Phone 877 IS2«

1 lemale & 1 male position available at
OSCEOLA HALL

For more inlormadon call 77? 5010

On campus Studeni Rooms $165 $?oo
montt' *nc liirtnt. !,(,! ki-he*. j^M,,nf)iv

WANTED
.A non smk grad pri-( (or 1 bdr m 3b0r
house Large yard, $150 mo i , util
t<eT FSU Call 574 3517 leave message

WANTED
1 Or 2 Hal Holbroon tnkels

Call Shar. at 774 3765
Leaye messatje please

rm rrr,..it neeOeu lot 7bd, 7' ,ba apt at
The Atrium > uily lurnished $300mo&

pimni ,ini,. 1 ul.l Inci washer &
.try.., f i,,Hn ign & studious Preler
non ....lok. r ( .ill L.7 at 222 5898

Rmmie (or ;h.ir nuusr on 7 , i.^TP-,

5175 mo & 'il
1 & , phon*. C.iiiHuh

777 4752 Walking distantn to F bU

Are you a (emale who likes children K
horses' I m lokmg (or a pan lime
Nanny lof 7 toddlers m exchange (or
room & board m country home. & r idinq
privileges 1 hve 30 miles out ol lown

>»? 3083

DESPERATELY SEEKING R (MATE
Fm nonsmok-ng (or ? br. 1'.- path
townhousc^ $113 75 mo, util No sec
dep, ' ,ot( Frhrinl Close to FSU TCC
rAuL NOiV 644 4168 or 574 44«7

HAIRCUI MOriF 1
•> Nl F fli 10

SERVICE DIRECTORY
HORSES

TUTORS &
INSTRUCTION
GUITAR LESSONS

I n pf ini .p!cs o(
[ Hi, ,,.,it tcehii.qi,,

'.'^v .1* Hi int,.f pfcfcil.on
H^finuriy ,incl thofd Th.ufy

Alison fit I' M M ;, ; ^96?

Chinese Kunq Fu
1044 Ddwntoswn Indu^If.dt Park

' «. ? hut s 6 Born

Wiiuge House provides individual'
• ouoselinq lor victims ol rape incest,
r^'' '.pousr -itiuM. Ir,.,, ,,i , harge

' III ', ji., II .ii, Mi I . ;
1

1

Free Pregnancy Test yyith this ad
Walk ,n hrs, 10 5 Mon FrI, NerWi
Florida Women s Health t CawnallM

877 3183

FEMINISTS FOR WOMEN
FREE PREGNANCY TEST

BIRTH CONTROL, ABORTION,
PRENATAL INFECTION TESTS,

ANNUALS NON PROFIT. I34-fM«
FEMINIST WOMEN HEALTH CTR

PREGNANCY TEST
Atx>rt,ori, qynttology, birth , ontrol &
inlec lion Cher k'. i ow e o-,l I'l Mi.'ssional

PS sir,, II, ,,„:,. .,,,1 For
aopciinlment call North Florida Women's
Health A Counseling 877 3113

FREE PREGNANCY TEST
FREE COUNSELING

Pregnancy Htip « Informatigii Ctr.
lUJE. Ttini. $1. mtm

' ni'd iiarciwocKl
'i l' or iMianc 1'

WORD PROCESSING, EDITING
FAST AND ACCURATE

C-Ali SMrjKING FINGERS 893 545'

RESUMES
^ FSU RESUMES
Full Hfvice resume with strong,
clearly stated obiectives

r,Ht s;s in??

RESUMES
Want help gi ll i 111) yi>i,i resume ready to

be prinli ri r .,11 MEDIATYPE

f'i I'f f r I APA APPROVED TYPING
DONl MfASONABLY NEAR FSU
( I V.US LUCKETT AT 575 647;

KINKO'S TYPING
TYPESETTING a. COPY SERVICE

5'> 40S3

EDITING &
PROOFREADING

„ EDITING
Dissertations. Theses, Papers

English Teacher, 15 years experience
7?? 1361

TYPING
AXL TYPING SERVICE

Fast, prolessional. reliable Free
pick up ana delivery $1 ?5 p<-r page

Call ??? 97?4

Prolessional Resume. Editing. Typmg
Services Experienced Journalist

Quick Turnaround. 878 )189

Exp lypisi will type term papers
resume, thesis. Rush lob OK From
$l7pg Call anytime 575 4013 or 877 7637

EXPERT TYPTsTS
Full Service Student Typing Papers,
Re»umi,i, ihi-sps riissertations,
$7»«)e«in n„. Village 'jtiopping Center

Paperworks See l Service

I yping Word Processing
M F » weekends $1 2S pg 1$ yrj exp

APA exp V Wallace 877 4f«o

»p nq D,svrtation, Term Papers
15 years experience

774 0469, Mrs Stewart

Typing Service
Term papers, manuscripts etc f i

perience wiin lonnatting Imam al
statements & some medical le'
minology Excellent speller $l 5(! f)

,

page 7 days notice required ,

:

PERFECT PAPERS
STRAIGHT TYPING. EDITING

COMPLEX, SIMPLE AND TECHNI
CAL. MANUSCRIPT SERVICES
WORD PROCESSING. PICK UP

AND DELIVERY.
»4^]8

PROF TYPING
ooX?J?'' TYPING/WORD
PROCESSING SERVICES S1.X PG

FAST TURNAROUND 386 4843

TYPING / EDITING
Experienced, reasonable rates, last
turnaround time 562 2016

, 5*7 1397

Check the
FLAMBEAU

Nsmk (m rmml to share room in (urn
townhouse w lm. WD included
$150 > '. ulii Please call 272 2331

No smcAe, clean rmmate to share 3lxir
house, walk to FSU $135 mo or FSU
Alumni Village $120/mo877 7i37 877 2104

ROOMMATE NEEDED
Feb Aug M F to share with 2 F 3 bdr
7 bath, $143/mo & 'i util or 6 O

Call immed 656 5741

Wesponsible M'F nonsmoking room
mate to share 4 br Home behind stadium

Call anytime 574 J»»6

Close to Campus!
FM ROOMMATE WANTFO FT)H 3BO
IBA H0U5F i'lr vil) s , UTIL
I ( ASF ruOf.- (, .'. . .'..JGUST

CALL DON I i I ;
.-. i , , 1 934 }

HELP WANTED
Registered PhyMcal Therap-M ir,r

Hoine Visits in the Panam.ifil, .^r. a
Flexible schedule compeM' ^, '..iMry
rewarding experiences EOE
For more inl<»rmation please call

1904 ) 769 5256

Experitaccd Aerabtc Indivclar iimlail
Apply today Capital Nautilus

1416 Apalachee Parkway

Local company looking (or student
Sec Rr-cptionist Witling to work arountj
Sf hec!ule I IS 70 hrsi 575 J906

Grad student or older student needeo
lor counter sales and contacting c bur
ches, civic groups, etc Good pay plus
bonus, some supervisory experience
helptui Apply in person, 10am Spm
Monday Friday, No phone calls
Pu tt Putt Poll behind Tall Mall

•'I von earn $7 $10 per hour Be your own
'inss, set your own hours Just S5 gets
rou Started today

Call Mrs Marsh 562 5585

EXCELLENT WAGES
For spare time Asiembly Work

Electronics. Cralts. others
Inio 1 504 641 0091 exi 1456

Open^ven days Call now '

'

HOMEWORK ERS WAN TED' TOP PAY'
G i 171 ;4(h Avr NW

SUIT E .'.'.' >ir)Wv.-.N OK 73049

U $6 MR
Needed Conun un,, aloc (or (bp
Republican Pariy ol F lor na Hourly

CRUISE SHIPS
NOW HIRING M/F

Summer a Career Opportunities
(Will Traini EicellenI pay p(us world
travel Hawaii Bahamas Caribbean, etc

CALL NOW
7M 734 077S eil 7I0H

Camp Concharty Girl Scout Camp on
beaulilul Pine Mounlain Georg.a ,s
now hiring (or the summer ol 1988
Positions available incluOe Program
Director Walerlroni Workers (WSi si
Lileguardsi, Camp Counselors, Nature
Sports, Cralts i, Theater Specialists
Contact Concharly Council ol Girl
Scouts. Inc , 1344 llth Avenue. Colum
bus. GA 3190 1 Phone IM4) 327 2646

' ',,'.,w rje magazine needs tree lance
' • prol or student: to submit

gambling related lidion
• .1 , si nij samples with SASE to
• c H i. 7 in; New Port Richey. Fla

• " '

'

C. '

,

,i
,

I ' , 'IDA Ihf : ,
,

'' ..

•iH] ol May 556
Capital T.i, Kyvon Do Filnes', ',

878 6787 Open 7 days a wei-k

. search Assistant OPS itemporary i

I iperience in dim and.'or linearis with
writing skills and research capabilities
Most rneet state ol Fkirxla quali»icati«ns

30 hrs per week
f oniact Educational PartnershipvDOl

488 8385

'.hCRETARY OPS (TEMPORARYI
Mornings, TOhrsper week Goodtyping
ami oKice skills Must nteet state o»
F lor,da quahlicalions
< oniai t Eduaclional Partnershipt/DOE

488 8)85

STAFF WRITER Four FSU grad"
I'lund rewarding c areers with thi

on's leading pobl.shcc n mrin|,,
inagemenl publii al.ons N..i o sironc,

vvi ters to lOin eo, tonal stall ol 50
I ri-.i'wc- style proper grammar sell
i'lij' vat.un piieplional proot ri ading
sk,iis fi A in Journalism or English
pre(erred ENTRY LEVEL Advance
meni opportunities start $16 000
Hiring two, aniicipale aodidonai
openings in May Send resume and
writing samples to Terry Pitman
First Marketing Corp . 3300 Gateway
Drive. Pompano Beach. FL 3)0«9

Cabin CovRselers and InslriKtort
I male & lemale) lor western North
Carolina 8 week children's summerlamp Over M activities including
v.aier ski. tennis, heated swimming
piKii go karis. hiking, art Room
meals salary and travel Experience
not necessary Non smoking students
write (or application/brochure

Pmewood. 7020S 1 N.E 3 Court,
Miami, FL MI7»

Camp C»r(*en Lane a PA overnile camp
has opr'n.ngs lor cabin counselors, both
male & (emaie Call rolled lor more
nlormattor^ I ,'

i
s Vi; 7501)

Overseas lObS .i^r^i'TU-r yf,ir rrjuni;

Europe S Amer 7iuslrai,,i Asa Alt

(lelds $900 $?000 mo S ghiseeing
Free .n(o 1 IC PO Bo« 5? F L05,

CLUBS &
ORGANiZAriONS
If You Want Ttiem
Tliere & On Time
THE FLAMBEAU CLASSIFIEDS

ATA LIL SIS
HAYRIDE MONEY NEEDS TO BE
TURNED IN BY FEB 14th AT 8 PM
Pi EASE TURN IN MONEY TO
BE THE At THE rOB HOUSE

A New Political Organisation

Tlie Riglit Ctioice
Will meet Thurs 8 )Opm Kellum Hall

Everyone Welcaine

JUGGLERS
NEM LOCATION * NEWLOCATIOM
rarrif luqqic with the TaMahaisee
JugqIiTs Club every Sunday 4 6pm
Ac r<' now mpi>fing cm fhc yrf-fn ross
from Bill s Bcx>hstOfp f?0) DtF it ram)
Want to learn to luqqie'' Want to A-atcfi"'
JlrtI come on out no equipment requireo
The rlub has t>panbaqs, balls f tubs ei{

SCUBA CLUB
MEETS TONIGHT RM 715 BELLAMY
5 30 ALL ARL WfiCOME. NON
DIVERS TOO CALL ANA 385 8514 OR
NANCY 877 7475 PARTY COMING
SOON & MANAtEF DIVE

Send your sweetie a val O Gram
This bag o( goodies is only $3 SOanOtfle
Hospitality Dept delivers' (limited
irpa for mori, in(ni,ili
f , vi; , . r< „ IS, ],2|

SIG EP GALS!
Meet al the house at 4 00 sharp Don't
leave town because this weekend has
some ma tor party in' starting right alter
our meeting ALSO, big party Sat nite

Live band. etc. etc Bob

f^AY LESBIAN STUDENT UNION
''' '">' youi Please Join Us

Gay Raps Mon, Thur 8.00pm 305 New
ijo cm Business Ml«; Sun, 7 Xlpm 334
N. A ijn.on Of write GLSU. FSU Box 5914

FSU Ballroom Dance Club We re Jomq
single swings, (oxtrot this week Come
dance with us' Sunday 7 9 Moore
Auditorium For mere into can Krys
772 0663. Martina 644 1162

PHI KAPPA PSI
SWEETHEART MEETING TONiTE
AT 8 30 COMPOSIT PICS WILL BETAKEN HMANDATORY'i

IT S NOT THE ONLY CHOICE.

Tlie Right Clioice

RIDES
RIDE NEEDED TO ORLANDO

this weekend, can leave anytime alter
4 00 Will pay gas 574 2001

NEED RIDE TO ATLANTA THISWFFkFNO Will PAYGASMONEY

TICKETS
WANILD i*o tickets lor the Hal
Hoibtook as Mark Twain" Show at

LIKE FINE WINEYOU RE GETTING BETTER WITHTIME. FROM VOOR HAPPY HOURBUDDIES IN THE SHOP CHEERSl
CLHilO

MIKE S
1 NEED YOU. I WANT YOU

I LOVE YOU
SWEETHEART MI

SHORTSTOP.
THANKS FOR BEING HERE
HAPPY VALENTINE S DAY'

I LOVE YOU,
JOE

BOWERY BALLS
Yes. FSUswackiest and wildest party
IS lUSt around the corneri

Have you t3een a vn dm o( se«ual
assaull' Re(uge House Rape Crisis
provides individual counseling and a
Sexual Assault Support Group, free ol
charge Please call 681 7111

FREE FOOD
COOKING TIPS FOR THE BUSY
STUDENT THURS FEB tith 7 8 30

LANOIS HALL BASEMENT

0« Campus Housing Is conducting a
Ijurvey on local apt complexes ano
needs your help, II you are a student

ti"S!-'r, f" •«" t>y
33i Old Union or call 644 111 I

GAY/LESBIAN SUPPORT
NEED MELPT GOT A QUESTION'

CALL STEVE AT 714^196

ANGELO
MAN OF THE YEAH

THANX FOR WATCHING THE DOOP
SORRY WE DIDN'T GET TO rnAl
MAYBF WF Alii ',C)VIT ./ 1-

DPOt^ Mf /. INF ' 1-

SNIPE ALERT!!
Law School Steve it seems too cold lor
snipes, but one was seen wandering
aimlessly Sliall we hunt it??? We wilt
teach you how to cover the holen

Kim A Jenn

SIGMA SERVER
Greg r gl,^i-) rr b.*' > t -

Ttie Wa ve Is Here
Doug. Kim. Tim. Daren

^

TEACHER RECIPE
1 cup charm, 1 cup wit

1 cup Iriendliness, 1 cup love
2cups survival techniques

Mix together Don't worry about mmng
too tttorou^ly Just do your best' Each
is great by itsell" Good luck' Plan on
visits/pMone calls/letters etc We llmm you!!

"The Group "

Alan A of Salley
Bel you're surprised, huh? So, what do
you want to talk about'?

Give me a call Tasha

CHRIS JEFFIERS
HEY GIRL I HOPE YESTERDAY
WAS GREAT BY THE WAY, WAS IT
YOUR BIRTHDAY?

CAP TO ALL
Rumor true MY CAR IS CLEAN

Catcti ttie Wave
THE WAVE PARTY WILL MEET
TONIGHT AT THE KAPPA ALPHA
THETA HOUSE AT 8 00

EVERYONE IS INVITED

Ki e
Matt, 1 met you in a towel Monoa,
1 talked to you in the sho*i r

What next?? m Sunsh.ne

SSE The r.rocic

GOOD LUCK
CORY

SUMMER IN EUROPE
The Florence/London programs will
hold inio sessions lor students inter
I'Steo m studying overseas while earn
ing credits toward their degree
Fkxwice session Wed 2/17. 4pm, 713 WASS

Call 644 327? lor more into

Deena Lombard. (Weenie) Imissour
bedtime talksi There s lusl noreplace
ment lor you' SDH

Scott Anderson l am watching you ann
Woo doggie i like what i s, i

'

Someone (rom your pn.i •

'

Congratulations!

Ar, ZTA, AXQ. 'ZK. KKF
Tne Br ,1 ,.. . I.,

BUSINESS
PERSONAL

MOVIE RENTALS
LOW rates An radngs Best selection

VCR rentals No membership
MOVIE TIME

^?«.-V W Pensacola
j76 0501 Open Mon Thurs 10am lOpmFn & Sat lOam 11pm Sun i? i,p„

^Orrr FORGET
OHDE R YOUR SWEETHEART A
PERSONALIZED VALENTINE S

DAY PILLOW
CALL TODAY 656 6054
DEADLINE FEB 10
BUT REMEMBER

WE MAKE SPECIAL ORDERS
FOR ALL OCCASIONS

SPORTS
cS^"^^" THE BUSINESS OF
SPORTS To order a complete company
listing, address and phone numbers ot
700 sports marketing firms and ISO
event promoters, send I1S,9S to Sports
Advisory Group, 52 Nod Hill Read,
Wilton, Conn 06897 or call 1 800 348 0500
ext 102 24 hours a day Other sports
listings available

NEED 100 OVERWEIGMT PEOPLE
who want to lose M Mis in 1 month
L xper lenced iwight loss program. FDA
vended medical breakthrough doctor
reccomended. lOO'b guaranteed or your
money back Call Marcy at

m-m-mt

SPRING BREAK
Hurry, limited space! March 1926
Aspen Ski / Bahamas Paradise Isl /
Canrun AAexico / All 7 nites Call for
tree brochure and a video presentation.
Semmoie Travel Club m S4IS /
222 4304 576 2334 /IWW4m (tone)
dial 4444 wait!

I
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No. 2 ranking
pays off in

FSU's recruiting
BY PETE BUTLKR

FIAMBKAl' ASST SI'OKTS Kr)lTOR

Though Florida Stiiti-'s football team fell short ol

winninu the National Chainpuinship, its No. 2 ranking
ii i~ (,irn( <l the Seminnlcs plenty of respect.

I'lie sc hool s recruiting received cominitments from 2'i

players on national siKniny day Wednesday. FSU head
coach Bobby Bowden said it was fairly easy to attract
quality players after the Seminoles' 11 1 season
"We're a hot ;ii.m now," Hduden >ai(l, "1 don't kni.«

why, but we're a hot item The players that .signed with
Us had a ^ood impression ol lhe program before they
came to visit us. After they looked at the campus, it just
reinforced their impression. Our recruiting was about
wrapped up two weeks ago."

However, this year's recruiting class is much different

than previous ones. In the past, the Semmoles have
concentrated on attracting commitments from skill

pn-ition players quarterbacks, running hacks and
receivers. But the latest group isn't (iverflowmg with

ball-handling players

"This is predominately a blue collar recruiting class,"

Bowden said. "There are so many skill players coming
back, that we didn't niH>d to recruit anymore It'saverv
impressive group 1 uouldn t want to swap them with
anyone els<'

At the (luarterback slot, Thoniasville, (ia "s Charlie
Ward 16 foor l, 170 pounds) top.s the li.st. The remaining
quarter'oacks-Lavon Brown (5-foot- 11, 190 pounds) from
Thomasville. Leon Fowler (6-foot-3, 190 pounds) from Ft,

Myers, Tommy Hendry (6-foot, 170 poundsMr»)m Arcadia

and Pete Prinzi (6-foot, 170 pounds fn ini Tampa) may
also play other positions

"We started looking at running backs and
i|ii,irierl)acks that could play defensive back as well,"

Bowden said. "Three of the quarterbacks we signed will

play some at defensive back."

The remaining offensive recruits will play on the line

Robbie Baker (6 foot-4, 2.32 pounds) from Fort Myers will

Florida State head coach Bobby Bowden

play center and South Carolina's Eric McGill f6-foot-6,

22.5 pounds) and Carl Simpson ifi ff>ot 3. 21,'i [xiundsi from
Appling County, (ia w ill plav t ight end Thomasville's
'rvronc Harher '<i tool t, 272 (xiundsi. Lakeland's .John

Klath lb foot 4. 21.") poundsi. Brandon s Kevin M.incini

(6-foot4, 256 poundsi and Oliver .Strickland iti t,„,\ 214

pounds) from Clewiston and Troy Sanders (6-foot 2, 265
pounds) from Elba, Ga.-will join the squad. Kirk
Carruthers (6-foot-2, 190 pounds) from East Lansing,
Mich., Melbourne's Ed Clark (6 foot 3, 220 poundsi,

Charlotte County's .Jason Cram iH foot 3, 220 pounds),
•Naples Brad Lundstrom (6 foot 4, 220 pounds) and
Deoiuh I Clark (6 foot 2, 250 pounds) from West Orange
were recruited as linebackers.

Only one defensive back. Lake Placid's Felix Harris
(6-foot-2, 190). was sigm d

FSU also picked up one special team player. Tampa's
John WimtM'rly Ki ro<ii 2. IW [xiunds), who is punter, was
discovered in a Boliby Bowden Football Camp.

SOFT CONTACT LENSES
Complete Mini Package
Includes

• t <jm (,o'i'*f ' tfns f iltinq tniS 3 month* tUrl^

• Cold Sitrili/Jhon • Lt-n^v% twa-ltUlf •tt'^r

M50
200

00

00
En tended Wear

Saw Up To 50% on nepiacanwnts With Our Service AgreemenL
Savt 25% on Eyeglasses With Any Complete Package.

METLIFE-Ask About Your Beneflts With Us.

Dr. Allan 0. Dean, P.A.
OPTOMETRIST

2727 Ca^m Cbrel« N.E.
385-4444

PttflM C»\i tot »n AppOiMm#nt

Fink or red copics oft with this coupon,

kinko's
KINKO'S i

650 West tennessee St

681 6221
Acrou from the Subway

OmiS4IW«MS

KINKO'S It

West Pensacolo St

576 4003
Acfou ftom Weitwood

DECEIVER ROCKS
MICHELOB LICHT 7St S3.S0

ALL DAY ALL NITE
THE PALACE SALOON -

THE PLACE
to hang out Have fun with ,i iricno and
cntoy Sfmpiv the ' beV Iro/en yogurt
around campus The new I Can'l
Believe It's Yoqurt irtght next door to
Turtle 5 and Ltiiip Caesar «

TUNNEL VISION
Are you a dull person who always goes
to the same old yogurt store out ol
habit' Do yourseK a favor and find out
why FSU students voted ffw new I Cm't
Believe It's Yogurt "Best Yogurt" in a
rpfent ffimpwi poll

FSU FOOTBALL
H.TOfs i ofne here to treat themselves
tu clriH lous. creamy frozen yogurt
F ifid out what these neat young men
know II s the best! The new I Can'!
Beheve It's Yogurt (right next door to
Turtlesj

50% OFF Sale at
FLEET FEET

All sweatshirts, plain FSU, all winter
surlwear on sale wtiile they last

Westwood Shopping Centw 576 333»

Crystals for
Your Valentine

AT THE CRYSTAL CONNECTION
Quart; CryslHis, Ht-nling Stones
Crystal & Sterttfiq Jewelry, Special on
Rose Quart! "The Love Stone "

Glass Kiosk, Northwood Mall, 385 7614

Giant Plant Sale
Interior plant teasing company selling

all used plants (less than perfect)
CHEAP, CHEAP. CHEAPI $1 to $6 for

Corn Plants. Palms, Ficus. Spaths,
Pothos, and more. Saturday only 12-4

1902 Crowder Road. M2 2105

SEEKING SWIMSUIT MODELS
The Scuba Discovery Dtve Store wtll be
tnterviewinq gtrK tn the Tallahassee
area on Ffb 17 18. 19 and Feb 24, 35. 26
Our first pir»i f selection wtll become
our 1988 PostfT Girl and Wilt reccve
over SISOO in benefits mcludinq JSOO
cash! Our top t? choices will be part of

Scuba Discover V 'S upcoming 8f4

S*imw('rir F.t^hton Shows inl*>rv "w*.

by appntntmcni onl^ Contrjft LfMn'
Hughc's Pfiunf 6S6 1043 Monddy fhfu

Thursday, V 00 <»m tiii l 30 pm inter

vtews limited to the first 200 applicants

TRAVEL
FOR ALL YOUR TRAVEL NEEDS
CALL DAVE OVE RHOlT, ?23 54ISOR

1 800 ?R2 4198 TONE ! 4444

HI-NRG BOYS
MOBILE DJ SERVICE

Y ve heard Itw rest, now jam with the
tj' sf Spi'cialiiing in Souttt Florida's

hottest dance mus^c For pr>vate
parties, sorof 'ites f raiermties and high
schools Guaranteed lowest rates

Call 6W. 6S80

DARE TO BE DIFFERENT
TALLYGRAM YOUR VALENTINE

stnpp.T-, Gor.iMs Nerds, Hearts,
Balloon i f \o<^t-T Dehvery, Vfdeos
Giant Yard Stgns. More

Singing Tallygram 171 43M

THINGS A STUFF
Buy, Sell, anil Trade Furniture
12M West Tharpe St. M5 *t2S

SPRING BREAK
AT FT WALTON BEACH, FLA

KAMADA BEACH RESORT. 7N'BDAY
/ TREE PARTIES, VOLLEYBALL
TOURNAMENT CALE NDAR MODE L
COMPETITION ONLY S169 PER
PERSON SIGN UP ON CAMPUS!!

CALL MAUREEN, S7S 1413

GIVE A VIDEO
VALENTINE

to that special someone in your life

Call for an appointment today
Acorn Video Production

3M 7077

JOC-S 8IKC tHOP
AT LAKE ELLA , 2J2 3»55

OR AED ON FSU UNION GREEN

SPRING BREAK
ine«penstve tours to Oaylon^ Bca? h

America's Spring Break Capiioi
Limited Sparc Group O'Si.ounts av,iit

Scuba Course $99
Ae have d iifnrtt'O number ol memoer
ship^ now available tor the Tallahassee
Scuba Academy Receive complete
PADi scuba certification course book,
dive labte. & rental scuba equ-pment
Just 199 Payment must be by check nr
cash on w before Fn Feb U Where you
pay your pnone tjni Scutu Discovery
2370 Appalactiee Pkwy Ptione iS6 3483
' PAD! courses approved for i (in.uj.

KX»1T«; INTIMATt; *PPAKH
a IKK IMMR PIAYTHIM,>

• Kiiitir tjnprip •
9 Tin* Inr Itptm •

NORTHWOOD MAIJ. • 3M-7255
Mon-Sal 10am • Tpm

NEED CASH ??
Augustine Coins & Jewelry buys gold
l*i»elry, class rings, diamonds, coins,
silver Near Gov Sq Mall l7l'M3g

GREAT NEWS
^OH DORMITORIES

A', ,1 ,r ., . 1, (o those who do not
hdv. 1- M ,* DELIVER the New

I Can I Bflieve It's Yogurt
Minimum orotT $1?

No delivery (h,*rge notticcli ftitirgi-

Call 5!6 '611 lor detail!.

TNT HIDEAWAY CANOE RENTAL
DIRECTLY ON WAKULLA RIVER
AND HWV 9! $700 UP TO 4 MRS,
S0< PER CUSHION CALL WS-44H,

MOXIE-S
VINTAOE 4 FUNQUE

Next to Food Coop on Galnm St,

NEED MONEY?$
We loan ra-iti' Glen's Gun & Paw

348V S Monro* St 6St2l62

PROBLEMS SLEEPINOr Guaranteed
treatment developed tiy tnedicat doctor

'

Free details! Kaplan Enterprises
eox 290705 F, Tainpa, FL 33M7

WE PAY CASH FOR USED MOBILE
HOMES THE MOBiiF HOVE
STORE, PHONE m 6S44

VALENTINE DAY SPECIAL
Don't take yoor sweetheart out in a
oirty car Have It cleaned at ORE AIM
MACHINE for ttS off 57iai1l, Jacit

I'VE GOT THE HOTS FOR YOO
Tell ti,fn fief how you feel with
Vrtlfi'f n., r,,MM),f Basket troin the r>e','

WILKINS CAR
CARE SPECIAL
U9 M (tM value) Complete Detailm 1140. MPS S. Adam«

Last Chance for Spring Break 'Ml
Limited space remains at South Padre.
Notrh Padre, Daytona Beacn, Fort
Walton Beacn and Steamboat. Colorado
for skiing. Hurry, call Sunchase Tours
toll free, 1 tOO 331 S9I1 for reservations
and information TODAY

Credit cards accepted

Check the
FLAMBEAU

LOST &
FOUND

L OST Nif e man's gold bracelet
Pip,i%«' cdM Dan A44it04

FOUND F r^ncme Hunt s fredit ( ards
driver's licence student i d i t'

Call Carol Andrews 27i ov-.'-

FOUND at voter Registration Tahu
2 '3- key cham with dinosaur )ogf>

Call Kathy Johnson at 644 tsu

FOUND at voter Registration Tabi.
? 1 f hf».o hrarflet

CONTEST
ANSWER

& WINNERS
ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS ON 2 h.

Who was the firs' niac- to raetvc an
undergraduate utgree •rom FSU^
MaKWell Courtney he graduated m )96S

Who was the tir-jt black athlete at F SU''
Fred Flowers, he piavd basebaii &
graduated m is*6*

WINNERS
Niki Dash, Joe Tammy, Shannon Powell

The answers to both these questions
were in a front pag« article on Black
History Month in Monday's Plambeau

CLASSIFIED DEADLINES
A Qm two working days~ r'** before publication

CLASSIFIED OFFICES OPEN 9 AM 4 PM
505 S. Woodward 324 i

HAIR DESIGN

337 Dewey Street 222.0U9

JIM & MILKM BARB^UE

Whether
you're

coming

...or

going

TODAY
llarTi lOpni

HOBO SPECIAL
Beef or Pork Sandwich
w/Brunswick Stew & Ear

of Fried Com
$3.65

1923 W. Psnsacola St.

OPEN 6:30am - 10pm
Fri & Sat 'til 11 pm
Carry Out 576-3998

BEER ON TAP ^1.95

Budweiser Lg Pitctier
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10 COPIES
EXPIRES
VALENTINE S
DAY
1 98fl ^ purchase of 10 copies or more

Self-serve 8' 2x11
1 Coupon Pe» Peison Pet Day

Not Valid w/Olher Coupons oi Sp*ci>ls

A&M concentrates on
lineman, running backs

in PAl I. SHIKKR
H AMBKAl SIAH WHITKK

With fi'w holes to nil, Florida A&M
centered on those few Wednesday on
national sinning day for 1988 football

rccniils

Till' Kalllcrs, who ictmii 19 stailci>

fiiim last ycarV 5 5 1 team, si^jncd tln ci'

potential centers along with a slew of

running backs. The total commitments
came to 17, leaving seven full

scholarships available

"I think overall ur ilid a veiy ^'ood joh,'

FAMU head coach Ken Kilcy said. ' We
w.inicil tn iinprnvc I he offensive line and
I Ihink uc (lid that."

The Rat I Id s liad one center, last year's

starter Anthony Jamison, returnin;,'

before the siynings. FAMU picked up
6 foot 4, 260 pmindi i (Juani Kilpati ick of

Detroit, Mu had Falk. (i fool 2.

240-poundi-r lioni Wakulla, ami ti loot 1,

24.') pound .lames Hampton Simmons of

Birmingham. Ala , all possihlc centers.

FAMU, which turned to the running
game when the passing game faltered

early in the .season last year, lo.idod the

cupboard for this season's i,'roiind altac k

DcxtiT H.Iyncs. .'Hoot 11, IHO pounds,
liiim l.ivc Oak, highlighted a pick ol six

running hacks

"I think Dexter Haynes is one of the

best running backs Xa come through in a
long time," Riley .said.

Other running backs signing were;

Patrick Reddick. 5 foot-9, 205-pounds,

from Leon High School, Kip Davis,
5 foot 10, 190-pound.s, from Lake City.
Gerald Tyrone Duffey, .5footH,
18.5 pounds of Mulberry and Michael
Payne, ."j foot 10. IH,'") pounds from KIba
Al,i

'1 he K,iitl( i>. however, didn't give upon
the passing game, as they signed 6 foot-3,

200 pound Corey Dwayne Mosely from
Camden, N J

"I think the lad they were able to get

(Mosely I, that sei ined the guy they really

w.inti d to get," FAMU SID Alvin Hollins
said.

The RattleiN ;i|-,o signed three wide
receivers: Rozelle Orr, 5 foot- 10,

nO pounds, of Valdosta, Ga., James Shell.

6 foot O. 195 pounds, from Haines ( it v

and James Thurnian. 6 foot 1

19."] pouiiil-.. of Hartdw

On the (leren-.i\e side, linebacker Lee
(ireene. a H loot :i, 230 pounder, from
FAMU High School was signed, along
with defensive lineman Chuck Miller,

6-foot-3, 270 pound8,ofValdost,i, (Ja , and
Ricardo Roberts, G-foot S, 240 pounds, of

Atlanta and defensive back Melvin
Livingston.

Sixteen of the 24 student athletes

oflered scholarships have been cleared
academically. Linebacker Jeffrey Leonard
Patton, 6 foot 2, 235 pounds, from
Winston Salem, N C. is the only signee

that is questionable However, nm Prop
48 candidates have until May to retake

college entrance exams.

FSU signs 3 volleyballers
BY PATRICK BENCIVENGA

KI.AMBKAl' STAKK »HHm
Florida Stale head volleyball coach

Cec lie Keynaud may soon start thinking
about building some extra shelves in her
office at Tully Gym,
With the addition of FSU's two newest

signees, junior college transfer .Som.i

Trevinn from Mis.sion, Texas and
incominf; I'lesbniaii ,\my Bronson, the

Lady .Seminoles could continue Iheii

dominating ways for some yi'ars to come
This means that Reynaud's olTice could

begin to resemble a trophy shop.

Trevino, a .5-foot-8 outside hitter I'nmi

San Jacinto College in Pa.sadena. Texas
was named the .National Junior College

player of the year last season \ pre

pharmacy major with a ,'t 9 grade ptant

average, Trevino chose FSU over
nationally ranked Illinois as well as

Southwest Texas and Rice
"Florida State stresses academics.

"

Trevino s.iid in a telephone interview
from Fa,sadena, "Very few schools do
that."

I ievino will add .some needed depth to

the squad.

Bronson, a S foot 1 1 middle hitter from
Miami will have some big shoes to Till.

She will take the place of former co-

captain Julie Todd HrotiNon w.is twice

named to tlie Heebok High .School All

American s(|uad and was selected to the

All State team last si-ason.

Hronson kImi .selected F.Sl' over
nalionall\ ranked sch(Kils. including Penn
State ,ind Kentucky Bron.son, a one time
teammate of FSl outside hitter Shannon
Kelly, was also recruited by Ohio State
and Michigan State

HEY
TRANSFER
STUDENTS!

NEED

SAT/ACT
FOR YOUR aA.
FROM FSU?

WE CAN
HELP!

222-0009

523 E, TENN. ST,

KAPLAN
The wi triils UMdint-

IfSt pIV^XirtJ.lIllAlth A

I

pljlMMMjlMIIIIIIIIIIIII II II II II II II II II II II I II ly

PAID POSITION AVAILABLE

SUPERVISOR OF ELECTIONS
(Trainee)

6 Deputy Supervisors
35 Pollworkers
iNfrdcd h)r M.iu

PoUworker Hoars:
•I (llOl

S:;i0 A\\\ 7 [Itll

S.'MJ ani I |)ni

1 pm 7 pin

APPLT RM. 350 UNION
CALL e44<lSll For More Into

niniiiiiNiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiic;:

TARGET COPY open24"ours

635 W. Tenn. 224-3007

5th Anniversary Sale

THE RACQUET SHOP
of Tallahassee

Specializing In

Tennis, Racquetball, Squash
(Rackets, Shoes, Accessories)

Onv Strinfiinf:
$:i OI'Fuiiy >triiifrin>: with iiiviilioii of this ad

Clothing by Boast, Adidas, Le Coq Sportif,

Tail, Nike, Reebok
(warm-ui>s on sale)

1318 N. Monroe Si. 224-2212 Mon.-Sat. 10-6

'Ae^ /ot>e . .

.

THE MESSAGE!!

"Teddy Bear Fantasy'

and "Opus's Garden'
inlnHliicing two new
and exi itinK themes
I iciteil h\ (lur cit'si>;n

ers, exclusively lor

Southern Sun.

"Teddy Bear

lantasy" a loveable

Valentine's Day Bear

sitlm^ in a glorious ^
t it lil ol 1 lesli tlovveis

teiebraling the colors ol

the season. Select your

Valentine's Day
Bear from the

lines lit ( realms

like I )akin, Kuss

and Lmoluins

and others.

From just $24.98.

\ ( ontemporary
v an, it Kin of "Teddy
licir I ,inl,is\" ' (

•

very own "Opus's
C.irden" tor the I ola

(iraiiola in your lite,

'{ )pus's Ci.irden" is a

pertectly wonderful

combination of "Opus"
iml tinwcrs I'lact'd in a

red vvK kcr basket

t )|nis IS irre-

sistdbly peeking

out of a floral

ivonderland

Prices

start at

S24.98.

However,

if it is

absolutely

necess,ir\

to totally

knock the

socks oft

your

Lola'

"Ultimate ( )pus's

C.arden" is the V'alcn

tines Day gilt that she

will be talking about

forever. Carrying a

Heart under his arm
reatling Penguin I.iist

,

Opus stands 12" tall

in a forest of exotic

flowers. rh<' i mI'

height of this master-

pa i c .it floral design is

at least 2 . Believe us.

heads will turn

wherever it is!!

Priced from $50.00

Wi'stwood

Sliiippinf; Ct nler

.sroiior

Ldfayrllr

Place

656-3111

Mjjor credit cards

,u o-pt*-(l h\ ptutru

OPEN
)iA 2/12 & Sal 2,13

'Ul 10 p.m.

IVe mike you feel good!'
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SnuggUn' weather

Highs today near 50. Lows
^night around 20. Highs
Sat and Sun in the mid
50s. Lows in the mid 20s.
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Members of the Student Coalition Agai

demanding that the university foundation

nst Apartheid and Racism sit-in at FSU's Hecht House
withdraw its money from companies in South Africa

Divestment sit-in

does overtime

at Hecht House
BY KIM ADDONIZIO
ri.AMBEAU STAFF WRITER

Students demanding a withdrawal of Florida .Stale

I'nivcrsitv funds invested in South Afrua related
conip.iriie- spent Thursday ni^ht on the floor of the Hecht
House ui a non violent protest of apartheid.

They were surveilled by FSU security guards, who stood
by locked doors and refused to let anyone, even friends
bringing provisions of food or water, enter the buildinK'
Members of the Student Coalition .Xu.iinst .^parth(ld

and Racism an i\ e<| at 1 1:1)0 Tluirsday mornin^j at the site

ofthc FSf Foundation, whiih controls $:i million of the
university s private holdings Their intention was to

pressure FSl! officials to divest money still invested in
companies doing business with South Africa.

"This has gone on for two years," the coalition's Bernard
Graham said. "We're tired of waiting. We want some
answers."

(ir.ih.im said the student (,'i oiip hef,'an ihcir divestment
eampai^,'n on FSl' s campus in October 1985.

Wednesday, (Iraham estimated FSU's investment in

South Africa-based companies at $200,000 when the
campaign first began. He said between $20,000 to $40,000
remained invested as of October 1987

However, foundation officials told Graham Thur.sday

Turn to DIVESTMENT, page 18

NCAA begins inquiry into FSU athletics
BY PETE BUTLER

FLAMBEAU ASST. SPORTS EDITOR

Only one day after college football's National Signing
Day, F'lorida .State President Rernie SI ifjer announced that

the National ( 'olle^,'iate ..\t|iU-tic .As.sociation has started

a preliminary iiu|uuv into "( i-i taiii f>iilicie8 and practices"

of the university s athletic department.

The NCAA did not indicate the nature of the

investigation or which sport is under investigation.

The letter announcing the preliminary inquiry, sent

from the NCAA's ofTices in Mission. Kan , was dated .I.an

26. However, the univeisitv diiln't rclea.se the mforination

until Thursday, more than two weeks later

Athletic Director Hootie Ingram said the revelation of

the NCAA inquiry on the day following National Signing
Day was purely coincidental.

Sliger's secretary, Charlene Sauls, said the letter arrived

at the president's office Jan. 29. But Sauls said Sliger

didn't open the letter, which was tagged "personal
confidential" until Feb. 2, nine days earlier than
Thursday's formal announcement

Slither was not availalile for comment Tliiit-iia\

Accordinj^ to Dan Ueelie, a.ssistant director of the
enforcement for the NCAA, the purpose of a preliminary
inquiry is to determine whether the university is in

violation of any NCAA rules. If the NCAA field

investigator finds any infractions, the school is subject to

an official inquiry. If the investigator do« sn t liiui

anything, the seari h ends

B<'elH' wouldn't comment on what area of FSU's athletic

department the NCAA is probing, but said the NCAA
doesn't start a preliminary inquiry unless it has received
information showing a school could have committed an
infraction.

"I can't answer any of those questions (involving

specifics of the search)," Beebe said. "We usually don't

advise the university what we're looking into."
InK'rain said the school doesn't have anything to hide

from the field investigator,

•'This IS a first for me since I've been at Florida State,"

Ingram said. "We work extremely hard to follow the rules.

We don't like to have this kind of thing. But if there is

something there, we welcome them to come in and find it."

Head football coach Bobby Bowden, who was out oftown
he( aiise of a death in the family, could not be reached for
comment Thursday.

.XssiK uitt Athletic Director Bob (loin said the athletic
department isn't worried about the preliminary inquiry
yet.

"The inquiry doesn't scare us at this point," Goin said.

"We spend a lot of energy trying to abide by NCAA
regulations."

Turn to NCAA, page 23

Student goes full-tilt at halfway house
BY DAVID I.KIHOWITZ

FI-AMHI- Al WKll KH

The free room and hoard is great,

but Doug Ambrose believes that

making a difference is better And
Ambrose, a 22-year old FSU math
mtyor, is making a big difference as

a live-in resident at Criswell House,

a state sponsored halfway house for

juvenile delinquents

"I saw one of their signs on campus
and I thought it sounded interesting

so I came out and talked to the guys,"

Ambrose said. "Tlwy liked me and I

like them, so I moved in."

Criswell House was the first

halfway house established for

juveniles in the state o( Florida,

celeliraling its 20lh anniversary this

year Manned around the clock by a
stafT of 11 , it's home to approximately
25 boys, ranging in age fi-om 14 to 18.

Most are from broken homes, but all

have one thing in common—they
have been in trouble for most of their
lives.

"The reson I'm here may sound too

humanitarian to believe, luit if 1 can
get through and help one of these

kids, then it's all worth it," Ambrose
said. "Plus I really eiyoy what I'm
doing here, even though it can be
frustrating."

On top of the 20 hours per week of

volunteer work that Douj; puts in at

Criswell, he is working another 15 to

20 hours at Bennigan's, waiting
tables in order to pay for school. Add
studying and time to work out, and

Turn to HOUSE, page 18

'I only have

one speed
these

days— fast'

—Doug
Ambrose
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Would AIDS testing work at FSU?
BY { ATHY ( HKS'I Nl'T

H AMHKM W HI T HI

In i\n cHort tci ^;iut;f the cxti'tit (if AIDS cases amonn
young people in the Unitfd States, Surgeon General C.

Everett Koop recently proposed to test every student at

a random university with the population of 25,000. And
while Florida State and Florida A&M Universities are
not likely ^'iiinea pigs, Koop's plan drew mixed reactions

in T:ill:ihitssee.

"A university conitnunity is appropriate hei ause ii is

hijihly sexually active," said Mitch Micklin, FSU
sociology professor and a member of the World Health
Organization Panel. "And, because it is a younger age
group, their behavioral actions are likely to carry

through to adulthood
"

Thirty two cases of AIDS have been reported in Leon
Ciiunly since 19S:i Thr iiniiit\'> I'atalitv rate <if the

disease is (i:) percent- <in a par with the statewide

percentage

Koop's proposal is expected to generate much debate.

Though his idea appears accepted in premise, the

logistics are sketchy and undeveloped. Koop said the

testing would be done with the explicit knowledge and
iiMonyrnitv nf the >uli|ccts, hut hnw this would
l)e accomplished h,is iHil yel l)een detei in ineil

The glial would lie to lest everyh<Kiy in that universitv

in such a way that it's done out in the open, above-board;

everyone knows that the blood specimen is not in any
way tagged (with a name)," Koop said.

Civil libertarians have raised que.stions of personal

pi ivacv iiiv.ision^ th.il may he asscK'ialed with r.indom

and mandatory .MDS testing. But Bill Kubenstem ol the

AmerKaii ('i\il l iberties Union said those problems
could be overcome.

"We don't object to prevalence testing, provided that

it is blinded, entirely anonymous, and the participant

gives a very strong conformed consent," Rubenstein said.

"Then It would not raisi> civil liberties concern
"

Should only one hall of a university opt to undergo
testing, prolilrm.-. could arise Kuhensteiii .said the results

would yield significant statistics, but it would be a self-

selected sampling and the results would have to be

interpreted.

"We have to wait to see how he'll do it. We're keeping

a close watch on it> progress," he said

Other concerns have bi'en raisi^d regarding the

prosposal, which .still has many kinks in the mech.inics

"The only problem with this type of testing," Micklin

said, "is its incubation period. Results showing negative

now could show positive later."

With a disease as elusive as acquired immune
deficiency syndrome, reaping data is no concrete task.

That concern was echoed hy others.

"FSr is only a hreedmg ground, ' said FSU student

Kenneth McCreary, a member of the Gay/Lesbian

Student Union. "While they are here they are ^veloping

it and it won't show up until later They are growing it
"

Volunleerism appears to he the most widely accepted

form of testing. Joyner Sims, the director of the State

AIDS Program at Health and Rehabilitative Services

approves of the proposal under two conditions. "As long

as it is a blinded study, where blood is drawn from

individuals for information only, and that it's on a

voluntary hasi.-,
"

"1 strongly object to mandatory testing." he said. "I

have followed Koo|)'s work closely tor two year-, and I

have great confidence in him. Undoubtedly, he would not

subject a mandatory proposal
'

Sims said any study or research on humans must past

through the Human Subject Review Panel.

Wh.it type of results would such a test yield? Steve,

a ineniber ol the (iay Lesbian Union wondered, "If they

were to test several universities it would he a i,'ooH

indicator. But still, those statistics would he an

indication of middle-class Americans, and not of the

entire region." He pointed out that "it would give us an
idea of the problem's potential, but the money should

go for treatment of those suffering now."

Funding of the proposed project is yel another gray

area, said Kos.s (;agliano. the head of the FSU Health

Center's Student AIDS Affairs

"1 really don't know whether it will resolve or decide

anything," Gagliano said. "I don't have enough
information on it to react. The idea sounds good, but who
will see the results? Who will fund it? The cost and
mechanics are pretty tricky."

Kdwiird llollifield, of the FAMU Health (enter, said

the proposal raises more questions than answers.

"What will they do with the information they find?

How will these results have implications? How will it

be funded?"

Above all, Hollifield said his reaction depends on the

safeguards concerning those participating.

The most efTeclivc and useful distribution of federal

.MD.S funds should go toward education about the

disease, most concerned sources believe. Said FSU's
Micklin, "If we are going to invest in prevention it should

be in education. Recent surveys have shown that the vast

majority have misconceptions. The more people know
about AIDS, the better they will know how they can or

cannot conl ract it."

FSU Student Body President Mike (iarcia agreed.

"When we pa.s.sed out pamphlets at the Civic Center

iduring spring registration) people wondered why we
were giving them out," Garcia said." Many students

think it isjust a homosexual disease and that they cannot

get it. The study would be a good example for the

students
"

Speaking about the (iay Lesbian Union, McCreary
-unimed up the nci-d lor general information, "We don't

aim our seminars at homosexuals anymore. They know
about it. We aim at the general public."

IN BRIEF

The Compassionate Friends of Tallahasse, a self-

help group for parents who have experienced the death

of a child, will sell Valentine's Day balloons Saturday

in front of K-Mart, 1690 N Monroe St.

I,a Mesa pre.sentara un panorama amplio y hello,

compuesto solamante de excepciont s a la regla en

regimen. Today at Hutton's Deli from 3 on. For more
information call Don Quyote at 644 9936.

Big Bend Sierra Club presents Al Lawson to

preview upcoming solid waste legislation and Roxanne
Dow of the Leon County Planning Agency to talk on the

L.P.A tonight at 7::i(l at St Thomas More, corner of

Woodward and 'I'enncs.see Streets Call Brian at

421-2447 for det.iils

The Nigerian Students Union meets Saturday at

2 in Rm. 200 Tucker Hall, FAMU. Call Greg at 656-1061

for more information.

The FSU Caribbean Club meets tonight at 5:30 In

the International House, W Park Ave
Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority sponsor at P and (•

affair jam Saturday at 9 in Tully (iyni

Closed Alcoholics Anonymous meetings are held

at 12:30 on Fridays in Rm. 311 FSU Health Center. Call

Cindy at 644-2003 for more information.

FSU Philosophy Professor Peter Dalton will

speak on "Justice in King Lear" today at 3:30 in Rm.
2()-) I)iffenli,iui;h Hldi.: , FSU CiiHi.l.t 1 -IK:! for details.

Volunteer Income Tax As.sistanee and Beta Alpha
Psi gives free income tax assistance from 9 ',i on Fridays

in Rm. 313 FSU Union. Call Dan at 656-9113 for more
information.

The Carrer Center sponsors an INROADS
presentation for Minority Students interested in a

summer inli'rnship in indu.stry for the Jacksonville area.

Students must apply in Rm. 212 Bryan Hall, FSU before

February 12th. Call 644-6431 for details.

immm correctioni
A story and accompanying graph in Wednesday's

Fhimhmu on gi-aduate student sti[M'nds incorrectly li.sted

the stipend amount for business students (iraduate

students in business work year round, 10 hours a week,

for total stipend amount of $7,400 during the first year.

STUDENT GOVERNMENT
ASSOCIATION

PART TIME HRS; I0am-2pm

Clerk Typist Specialist
Leg. #65224

(Permanent - Not OPS)

Contact F.S.U. Personnel/Employment
216 Williams Johnson BuUding

644-6034

pilllHIIMIIIMIIIHIMIIIIIMWHHjMnMMIjnilg

b; director of
=1 STUDENT EMPLOYMENT
si ASSISTANT DmSCTOR OF
= 1 STUDENT EMPLOYMENT

APPLY RM. 3SO UNION

CALL 644-1811 For More Info

nmiHIIIINHIINIIHIIIIIIIINNNJIHIIIIIIIIIini

GUARANTEED LOWEST TIRE PRICES
IN NORTH FLORIDA and SOUTH GEORGIA j

We will meet Of beat any advertised price on any tires even

warehouse clubs-and give you FREE rotation and tebalancins

•niy 6.000 nul«i-NO CHARGE FOR MOUNTING. t.

STEEL BELTED RADIALS

WHITEWALLS

SMOOTH RIDING

POLYESTER BLACKBALLS

P155/80R 13

P165/80R 13

P175/80R 13
P185/80R 13
P185/75R 14

P196/75R 14

P205/75R 14

P215/75R 14

P205/75R 15
P215/75R 15
P225/75R 15

$27.95
$31.95
$35.95
$37,95
$38.95

$39.95
$41.95

$43.95
$44.95
$46.95
$47.95
S48 95

ANY SIZE
A13 thru L-15

4
for

^125

COMPLETE AUTO REPAIR SHOP
OIL FILTER, LUBE

OIL CHANGE
Lubricate vehicles chassis,

drain old oil and add new oil

and install a new oil (liter

$g88
GUARANTEED
BRAKE SERVICE
New front disc pads. repd( k

wheel Ijearings, surface ironi

rotors Or 2 wheel drums,
install new linings

, resurface
drums, inspect

hydraulic

system, bleed
and adjust.$59

WINTERIZING
SPECIAL

Flusfi cooling system checH
belts, hoses and water pump
Refill including a gallon ol

antlfteezefeooTwit.

$1495
ENGINE TUNE-UP

For most cars with

$38 $44 $48
4^;yl. 6-cyl. 8cyl

Reg. $59 Reg, $69 Reg $79

Check battery, starting, charging
combustion systems, install new

spartt plugs, set timing, adjust

carburetor, where applicable

TALLAHASSEE TIRE
AND AUTO SERVICE

700 North Monroe 222 1865

1530 South Monroe 222 3130
1917 West Tennessee 224-6152

2B00 Apalachee Pkwy. 877 4091
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Hazing expert Oave Westol with two Theta Chi chums

Theta Chi brother hopes
to keep hazing off campus

BY ELLEN MARCUS
K1.AMBKAU WRITKR

When iin IH yearold freshman at the
I'nivcrsiiy of Texas pledged a fraternity
h( had no idea of the risk involved. His
brothers forced him to down more than
half a bottle of rum and then lefl the
inehriatwl froshman m his dorm room
where he died in his sii'cp

At Alfred University, a sciphomore was
locked in a car trunk on a winter night
and told to drink a bottle ofJack Daniels,
a bottle of wine, and a six-pack of beer.

He died of alcohol poisoning and exposure
to the cold

Nationwide over 39 students have been
killed and hundreds injured in hazing
incidents since 1978.

However, Inter-Fraternity Council (IPC)

President Ian Saltzman said FSXJ doean't
have a hazing problem.

Nfinethcle-;^, IFf has Tinally succeeded
in attractiiif,' nationally renowned hazing
expert Dave Westol to FSU to speak on
the dangers of hazing. Saltzman said

Westol s speech will focus on developing
the individual in a fraternity, and how
hazing shouldn't be a part of it.

Westol IS an a^-istant [jnisecutinj,'

attorney in Kalamazoo, Michigan as well

as the national vce president of the Theta
Chi fraternity. His position as a national
fraternity officer and his law practice

have enabled him to see hazing from a
fraternal and legal standpoint.

"IPC has finally manajjed to bring Dave
Westol here as a service to the Greek
community," S.ilt/nian said "This is not

because of a hazing problem, but because
his speech is a learning process for all

fraternity men and sorority women."
Jim Hayes, Dean of Student Affairs,

shares these thoughts While Hayes
believes hazing does occur to some extent,

he doesn t think it's really a widespread
problem here.

"For years and years we haven't had
any crazy hazing incidents like getting

someone drunk and locking him in a

trunk."

"You have to keep dealing with it. You
just can't assume everything is OK."
Assistant Dean for Student Affairs

William Haggard agreed with Haye^
"We've come a long way with the hazing
problem, but we still have a long way to

go"
"The message that hazing is not

appropriate behavior, either in a legal or

moral sense, must be made clear."

Haggard said.

Independents as well as (Jreeks may
benefit from Westol's speech.

"Independents will .see a positive side

of the Greek community," Saltzman said.

"They will see that Greek men and
women should not be stereotyped and are
leaders on the campus and in the
community."

Haggard agree.- that the benefits of

Westol s program extend beyond the

Greek community.
"Other organizations may have a

hazing problem. This program will benefit

other students by letting them know that

th^ don't have to be put in that -itn.-ition

and that they have the legal right to

refuse to do something they don't want
to."

Despite Westol's three-month waiting
list, IPC and Sigma Alpha Epsilon
Fraternity have been able to bring him
here for about $1500.
"I've talked t(j other fraternity

presidents across the country who have
heard Dave Westol at their leadership

conferences and I'm glad that we've
Anally gotten him to our campus," said

Saltzman.

Haggard, also enthusiastic about the

program, said "I'm looking forward to a

good turnout I don't think anybody will

walk away feeling the .same about hazing.

This program is not a reaction to a
problem, but a positive reinforcement."

Westoi will speak at noon Sunday,
Feb. 14 in Ruby Diamond Auditorium.
Admission is free and anyone may
attend.

Don't forget popcorn and a blanket
ntOM STAFF REPOBT8

Florida State University student
senators are trying an experiment At
their Wednesday night meeting, they

unanimously appropriated $1,413 to fund

the showing of The Untouchables on
Landis Green.

If the show is a #iipp|a, the goal of the »

project is to kAiti H|!Uar outdoor serMi.^ * i

The proposal by Senators Jeff
Greenburg and Steve Halderman states:

"This will not only provide the campus
with needed entertainment but will also

be an avenue to bring the Student body
closer together,"

I i^|w#kfwi^g on the 40 by 20 foot screen

yiOMhlled for Feb. 26 at VVp.in.

Opulent chocolates,

exquisite champagnes,
fine stuffed animals,

the best gourmet & novelty

y~ gift baskets & totes available

MncfMC&^^e^. (hC. ll^-Sin « 112 e. coHege

Annual
Ski Sale

Save 20-50%

Skiwear, Accessories,

Skis, Boots, Bindings

and Poles

Endi Feb. 28
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Strapped students
Student> whose pockfthooks arc iiur('asiii^,'ly pinched by

financial aid cutbacks will find another source of funding in scarce

supply if Giov. Bob Martinez' 1988-89 budget is approved by the

It'fii.slature.

Martinez has proposed cutting "other personal si-rvuc" <OPSi

positions l)y half, a move that would directly aflect university

students, who last year filled a msgority of OPS jobs in Leon

County.

OPS positions are temporary, lastint; no longer tliaii six months

unless an extension is granted. And although the pay is usually

low, the work menial and benefits such as sick and annual leave

not granted to OPS workers, the jobs are ideal for students seeking

to augment their income.

"The OPS position is one that's fairly stable, it's fairly flexihli

and it pays a comparatively attractive wage," Florida State

University financial aid officer Scott Hammond told the

Tallahassee Democrat "They're just well suited for students"

According to Ed Cellon, bureau chief of the payroll division in

the State Comptroller's office, FSU accounted for 4,509 OPS jobs

and Florid.i A&M University for 1.121 last year. Many of those

jobs came in the form of graduate assist antships, which some

students depend on to survive.

FSU spent a total of $5.5 million in 1987 for graduate stipends.

That money is supposed to all rame from OPS funds but a lack of

it {oreed the university to look elsewhere. Fortunately, vacant

faculty positions were able to pay for $2 million of last year s OPS
deficit at FSU. But that is hardly a dependable source of funding

and the well is likely to dry up quickly. Cutbacks in OPS funds

would only aggravate an already existing university headache.

Students won't be the only ones affected by OPS cutbacks. State

employees in the Career Service System would have to pick up the

slack, adding duties to already overburdened positions. That could

result in work overloads, which in turn would be resolved by hiring

more Career Service employees. That would cost the state more

money than funding OPS positions—Career Service workers get

paid vacations, health insurance, retirement and other benefits.

Reducing OPS positionsjust doesn't make good economic sense.

Martinez should look elsewhere for savings in his budget and not

add to the financial burdens of Florida's university students and

taxpayers.
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LETTERS

Where was Ballas?

Kditor:

In the upi oniing city tdmmi.ssion rate between

Steve Meisburg and Fete Ballas, there may be

two candidates running, but there is only one

clear choice for the black community.

Last year, there may have been some question

about Meisburp's commitment to work with

blacks, as well as any other segment of the

comnuiiutv But out n(iw Meisi)urg volunteered

to help the I'nited Negro College Fund Where

was Ballas? Mei.sburg participated in the

Kmancipation Proclamation Day Celebration

Where was Ballas? Meisburg has been a leader

in the fight against drug abuse and crime, which

are so rampant in the black community Where
IS Ballas'' Meisburg even played basketball to

help a local fraternity chapter to raise funds for

.scholarships for black students. Where was

Ballas? He did not even attend this most worthy

event.

The fact is Ballas only appears during election

time. That is because he wants something from

us without giving anything in return. Let's not

he fooled We can count on Meisburg. His record

speaks for itself.

Mark Bethel

Twisting facts

Editor:

The other day as I was walking into Strozier

Library I noticed in celebration of Black History

Month, a pictorial history of blacks who have

made contributions to the advancement of

western civilization.

It was informative except for two utterly

grote.sque distortions of hi.story that greatly

disturbed me. One, it purpotes that Socrates, the

great philosopher and teacher was a negro. Two,

it alleges that Ludwig van Beethoven the famous
composer, was a "dark mulatto

"

I have utter contempt for anvDiie who asserts

that these two lact^ are true They are fal.sehoods.

complete misinformation and total fiction. It has

been corroborated by historians that Socrates was

Athenian, a Greek and Beethoven was a Flemish-

German ethnicitv

Black History Mdiith is indeed needed to refute

statements made by whites that blacks have

made no useful contributions to the United States

or Western civilization as a whole. But it h
ju.stifiable or even advantageous for black'; tii

disseminate informalion that l- l)latantl'. untrue''

College is supposed to represent the .search ior

truth, it is not to be used as a springboard for

propaganda.

Which is worse: whites delegitimizing black

contributions to the West throughout history, or

blacks out and out twisting facts that have been

accepted as bruth by histcHians and pul>lii .ui i

John Westwood

MADDing crowd
Kditor:

Driving t'lider the Influence fatalities are

increasing and it has been suggested that the

public has lost interest in the crime of drunk

driving. However, no one has ever stood in a

cemetary gripping a relatives hand as they bury

a loved one has lost inter(>st No one who has ever

survived a drunk driver's attack to live a life of

disabling pain has lost interest

Florida Mothers Against Drunk Driving

(MADD) mobilizes victims and citizens who are

fighting this most frequently committed violent

crime with ever increasing vigor. In the past year,

six new MADD chapters have been chartered,

making Florida the largest M.XDD stale in

America

MAUD has established a state office in

Tallahasaee and with limited resources, is

stepping up the war against the crime of drunk

driving.

DUI is one violent crime we can lick. Right now

bills are being drafted that will enable the 1988

Legislature to close the loopholes that alluw

drunk drivers to threaten innocent lives and

limbs again and again. The '88 Legislature can

make Driving Under the Influence of drugs or

alcohol unthinkable. Florida MADD urges every

person who "has not lost interest" to contact his

or her state legislator and tell them to put drunk

drivers out of business in 1988.

Margaret D. Robson
state president

Florida MADD

Letters policy: Letters to the editor should be signed and must include an address
and phone number if possible. They must be typewritten, double-spaced and no longer

than 150 words. Names will be run with each letter unless the author has a valid reason
for remaining anonymous. The editor reserves the right to edit letters for length and

to meet standards of good taste.
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Robertson in Iowa: one step closer in Armageddon
BY JACK McCarthy
FI.AMBKAI' STAFF WRITKR

Say wh.it vdu will about Pat Robertson,
but the iiiiui knows how to scare the.
|)iii (ioii the cxpri'ssiori. Iicfjcc/us out of an
otIuTwisc ( iilni cool and coik-cted nation
As I wiiic. ilxiusands of people are
scanning Pat Robertson books and
transcripts looking for his every kooky,
rrackpot idea of which there arc irui kloads
I. of idursc, am one of those scanners

.'\ ^;oo(i place l(] beiiin for those of us
morljidly obsessed with the irrational

thought that this psycopathic, grinning fool

will be our next president is the editorial

page of the Feb. 10 Wall Street Journal.
There we find a synopsis of the pollticallv

ambitous Jesus freak's more enlit,'htenin^;

ideas on economies In an article tilled.

"Pat RdlxTtson s (,'rackpopulism " written
by David Boaz of the Cato Institute, we
discover that all of our economic problems
can be solved from reading the Bible.

From Pat's book Answers to 200 ofljfr S
Most Prnhing Questions- "The Bible
conlams a solution to the problem of excess
accumulation of wealth and power. Every
50 years during the year of Jubilee the
people had to cancel debts.

"All agricultural land, what we would
term today the means of production, was
to be returned to the families who had
on(,'niallv owned it The biblical year of

Jubilee IS something that our society out^hl

to learn."

Again, writes Boaz, Robertson reiterated

his economic solution of Jubitee-ing the
American economy on his 700 Club TV
show. "It's the only way to solve the
I ecessioii and the national debt," said Pat
the biblical economist.

Credit cards:

Mark of the Beast
Apparently, Pat the economist has

discovered the exact location of the famous
"anti Christ " or "Mark of the Beast."

Ajjain, quotint; Boaz. who's quoting
Robertson:

"The drive toward a checkless, cashless

s(K lety . . .could easily fulfill what the New
Testament's book ofRevelations says: that

people could not buy or sell without the

mark of the beast
"

Certainly this is the weirdest
interpretation of a diK unient since Charles

Manson gleaned the call to race war from
the Beatles' White Album.

Pat under pressure
For me, the most frightening example of

M M

FOR WHAT
IT'S WORTH

Robertson'.s questionable mental stability

came during the fir.st Republican debate
hosiid hv another religious kook, William
y Buckley, Jr.

f)n his Firing Line show, Buckley
brought up the matter of Robertson having
left his wife to bear their first child alone.

In true Chri.stian fashion Pat trotted off to

a reli^inus retreat, rather than hanu out

w ith w if'ey until the baby w as born ' Th.irik

God when Mary was pregnant with Jesus

It wasn't Pal Robertson she was dependent
on to get her to a slalilei Instead of vcudii^;

regret over the incident, Robertson jusi

guffawed and muttered something about

not letting women decide everything.

If character under pressure is as

important as it is l'rei|iient ly claimed,

(eilaiiilv Robertson's rivals could have
-ome u'ood I'un with lhi~ one

Dole's contra donation
Robert Dole sucessfully u.sed the Iran

lonlra Issue lo much ,i(ivanta(,'e m Iowa
where the scandal did not ^;ii down well.

u-,mn It continually as a club with which
lo beat George Bush. If I were Bush'.s

adviser, I'd bring up the matter of Dole's

recent contribution of $400 to the
.N'lcaraguan contras

The very leg.alitv of making private

contributions to the contras is sliH m
(juestion, and w as stront,'ly crit icized in the
final report issuued by the Iran-contra

panel And for Dole to use the issue for

political advantage while being a part of
the prrihlem is clearly hypocritical.

Orangeburg Massacre
Monday was the 20th anniversary of the

shooting of three black students at South
Carolina Stale University, All three were
shot in the back by state troopers w ho ucre

breaking up a civil rights march. The
victims names were Henry Smith, Samuel
Hammond, Jr. and Delano Middleton
The event is virtually ignored even in

many of the new biniks (let.iiliii^; the hi.slory

ot the 1960s It fjfK's to show that the Soviets

aren't the only ones in need of "Glasnost"
in the history books.

An American
Indian view of

FSU's 'Noles
BY JEFFERY L. BOYD
SPECIAL TO THE FLAMBEAU

Fall semester was my first at Florida State University.

During that semester, I had some very interesting

experiences and would like to share some of tho.se. with

you.

After betjinninn clas.ses last August. 1 assumed my
financial aid was in order 1 discovered otherwise 1 then

worked with a financial aid ofllcer in trying to straighten

out my financial situation.

I received hurried help in filling out my forms and as

a result, they were not completed correctly. That caused

a two month delay in my scholarship check of .ISiKM) The
university finallv received my check from the Bureau of

Indian Affair^ on I'luiiiksnivinM but it took me another

two weeks lo get the money in the hands.

FSU officials told me (in a less-than-respectable manner)

it was policy to hold the check for two weeks and they only

released it after I rattled a few cages and after they had

deducted the amount I owed P'SU. w hii ti was OK with me
1 had also applied for a student loan aiul had not heard

anything from anybody in this regard

I feel that if I were white or black, I would have been

accorded proper human courtesy and been given what was

due to me. But since I belong to an olMcure racial group

that is only viewed around here as a caricature and as a

mascot, sojiH^o^i^' Wji^^'oing to try ^'ni^^^ja^n.niy.g'i'ct'.

and play God with me by using their power over me.

This part of the country has very few
Native American people left since

official United States policy had them
removed to the Oldahoma Territory in

the mid-1 9th century. In fact, the

'fighting Seminoles' got their name
after they rose up In rebellion over the
forced migration.

Such racism was evident in my clas.ses as well. A white
student felt .she had the right to call me all sorts of
derogatory names for American Indians. She acted as if

I were ashamed of who I am. She obviously didn't know
that American people are proud of their heritage

Another incident occurred during finals week when an
FSl ' st udent called me racist names, thinking it was a
big joke.

It began in Tully Gym w hile I was working out in the
weight room. I went over to him to find out what he was
saying only to watch him run down the hall-he was not
man enough to tell me to my face what he had been saying
The derogatory jokes didn't stop. I finally confronted him

in the library one day l)ecause I was tired of his winipy
comments. I was tired of having .someone disturl) me
sneaking behind bookshelves and flipping me the bird
And he and others like him have the gall to call

themselves FSU Seminoles. Now I realize why there aren't
any real Seminoles at FSU, since this is the kind of
treatment American Indians get.

people left since official United States policy had them

removed lo the Oklahoma Territory in the mid l9th
century. In fact, the "fighting Seminoles" got their name
after they rose up in rebellion over the forced migration.
What is left of the Seminoles in Florida is only a

remnant .\la\ be th.it expl.im^ u h\ penjili' m T.illahas.see

are so untaiiiili.ii with ,'\merican Indians. Why el.se would
they l« lieve derogatory stereotypes or think they have the
right to treat me as an inferior?

I don't want to sell anyone short, especially those people
who do have respect for others. I would be glad to be
friends with those people But it's hard to make friends

m an atmosphere tainted with racism and bad t'i'elings

.As an .\nierican Indian Viet .\am veteran, I have lived

up to the u an lor Ir.iditions that my triU' still holds. I have
fought honorably lor this country while some conscientious
objectors and draft resisters are lauded for their not-so-

honorable part in the Vi(>t Nam war.

We American Indian people will no longer be pushed
aside and made to feel like loreigners in our own land
The writer belongs lo the Menominee Indian tribe

Af-attC^b^^'rn Wiscoofiin. V'prking toward a
second bachelor's degree in social studies at FSU.
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Nzinga beat invaders at their own game
BY HARRINGTON SALMON

FLAMBEAU STAFF WRITER
In his landmark book The fhstruction of Black

Civilization, eminent African Amoncan historian
( 'liiitui ll(ji Williams s.ivsthat before the 16th century,
tiui^t AtrR-ans on the cdiitinent had never seen the "white
devils" fKuii the West - Eunipeans He says between the
Arab, Berber and colored armies, Africans found
themselves being hemmed in from all sides.

The Portuguese were the first Europeans to arrive in

West and Central Africa. This was the first step in a plan
to make their tiny nation tlic liuli oi' a va>l African
Indian empire. Williams said the major and immediate
Portugue.se aim was not the conquest of blacks, but to
destroy Arab power in Africa and Islamic control of all

the overland trade routes to the East.

They were not long, Williams wrote, m adopting the
Arab strategy of divide and conquer Mis.sionancs and
a flourishing slave trade followed closely on the heels
of soldiers, creating not chaos but a revolting mess.
"To begin with, priests were not only among the

leading slave traders, but they also owned slave ships
and harems of black slave girls." Williams said. "One
of the main attractions of slavery, and the magiut that
drew thousands of white men was the sexual freedom
unlimited with all the black girls and women enslaved
and in the power of these men."
Several million .Mricans were shipped to the New

World, while millions more were butchered or took their

lives. Greatness is born of oppression, says Williams,
with no one exemplifying this quality in a finer fashion
than Nzinga, the Warrior Queen of Matamba. She was
the inspiration for a decades Ion war of resistance that
.sapped the resolve of the F'ortiiguese

"Though the conipiest of Angola was ordered in 1571
and began in 1575, the Portuguese, to their great
surprise, had to fight their longest and bloodiest war,
almost foot by foot, before Angola was fmally taken
nearly a half century later," he said

The amazon ipieen was horn in \M2 .ir-l j^'rew up
walrhnii' till' invader^ gnidii.tlK .ip •„ . . „.;,...

..

She was the

inspiration for

a decades-

long war of

resistance

that sapped
the resolve of

the Portugese

Queen Nzinga

and surrounding .areas Her Ijrother was a weak ruler
who was easily manipulated from Lisbon. After several
years of full-scale war, the Portuguese sued for peace in

1622.

By 1623, Nzinga became ruler, renounced the treaty
and declared war. At that point, the author says. Nzinga
made a decision which made her one of the greatest

women in history

"She declared all territory in .Angola over which she
had control was Fn;- Cnimir^ ,,ll -laves reaching it from
whatever quarter were forever free," he said. "Since it

was clear to her that White Power in Africa rested
squarely on the use ofblack troops against black people,

she undertook the first and only carefully organized
elTort to to undermine .md ilestrov itie iflective

employnient ,iiiil iisc o( black soldiers liv whites."
.She beat the Kuropeans at their own game by selecting

soldiers to infiltrate Portuguese black armies, and
Portuguese-held territory. Whole companies rebelled and
deserted, providing the queen with guns, ammunition
and information. She made strategic alliances with the
Dutch and anyone uhu cinild help her laii-e

Her military proues- t nal)led her to completely defeat
her enemies For :!4 M ai s, she proved to the world why

, ih:!.!..
!

-11. I ,
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COP BEAT
BY GARY PINEOUT
Kl AMHKM srM.K ttlm m

Alleged attacker arrested
A man who kidnapped and attacked a 29-year-old

Tallahassee woman Wednesday morning was arrested
Thursday, Leon County Sheriff's Office spokesman Dick
Simpson said. *

At 9 a.m. the woman was about to be dropped off at

work at a West Pensacola .Street store when 'X\ year old

Larry Ford arrived in the parking lot Hec.iu.se Ford had
allegedls been hassling her, the woman got l)ack into

a car that was being driven by a friend and her boyfriend,
Simpson said.

Ford began following the car and managed to catch it

when the driver turned onto Mabry Street, Simpson said

Ford passed the car. stopped his vehicle, and then
rammed back into the ot her car. Ford acted like he had
a gun and threatened to kill the victim's friend when
she got out of the car.

Ford pulled the victim from the car and took her to a
wooded area near Spring Hill Road and allegedly raped
her, Simpson said. He then dropped her off on Putnam
Road, from where she phoned the sheriff s ofrice She was
taken to Tallaha.ssee Memorial Regional Medical Center,
treated and released

Sheriffs deputies found Ford Thursday around 6 p.m.
at a house on Wallace .Street, arrested and charged him
with one count of kidnapping, one count of sexual batterj'

and three counts of aggravated assault with a motor
vehicle He is being held without bond in the Leon
County .Jail.

FAMU students nabbed
Two Florida A&M University .students have been

traced to the October burglary of a stereo store,

Tallahasse Police Department spokesman Phil Kiracofe
said.

The Auto Sound Center at 1 2 1(1 S Adams St had been
hit by thieves on Oct. 26, 1986 to the tune of over $4,000
worth of -stereo equipment. The store was hit again Feb.

9 and $600 worth ofequipment was taken. Kiracofe said.

But the thieves allegedly tripped up on Thursday.
At 3:30 Thursday afternoon, a former employee of.the

store called Auto Sound Center from Stereo Sales at 637
W fennessee St. to ask about a stereo speaker that
matched one reported stolen. Sgt. Billy Hudson, one of
two investigators, was at Auto Sound Center when the
call came in, Kiracofe said.

Hudson and Investigator Javern David zipped over to

Stereo Sales and overheard the speaker owner talking
to employees They (bllov^ed the suspect to 215 Palmetto
St .Apartment 15.) 7, v^hereupon the two policeman
cdnfronted the suspect and his roommate, Kiracofe said,

I he police asked to search the apartment and turned
up $2,500 worth of stolen equipment from the October
burglary, Kiracofe said. Both Charles Kenneth Glover.
22, and F^dwin Davis, 19. were arrested for one count ol

grand theft each Both are being held on $2,500 bond
in Leon County .lail.

Further charges are pending, Kiracofe said

Juvenile theft ring broken up
TPD Officer Dee Crumpler was only looking t'or

speeders but he wound up cracking a burglary ring,

Kiracofe said

Crumpler was on the 700 block of W. Pensacola St.

clocking cars with radar when he noticed a kid with a
handful of money running away from a delivery man m
hot pursuit, Kiracofe .said. The officer chased the juvenile
all the way to the corner or(;av and Caines Streets

It turned out that two ottier juveniles were waiting
with a get iw iv car when Crumpler surprised them,
Kiracofe said. With the subsequent arrest of two 16-year-

olds and one 17 year old, TPD was able to clear up a
string of auto-burglaries, Kiracofe said.

Dating back to January 27 when a Quality Coffee
Service delivery truck had money taken out of it. the
three juveniles had allegediv set up a crime spree, ()iie

would steal money out of a truck w hile the other two
would wait nearby in a get away vehicle, Kiracofe said.

The string of robberies ofdelivery trucks had resulted
in thefts of money ranging from 47 cents to nearly
$1,000, Kiracofe said.

Due to the fact Leon County .luvenile Detention Center
was full, the three juveniles were released to their

parents, Kiracofe said^ ,
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The world loves
a love song singer

BY GARY FINEOUT
Fl^MBEAU HTAFF WRITER

Elvis Presley's first single, "That's Alriglit

Mama," was about love, ;ind the snng not onh
transformed modern music but st-l the stage for rwk
n rdll s thoughts on the world's most popul.n
subject.

When Klvis spat out "that's alright mama thai ~

alriKhl for you," love got hit with a ton of brick>

Elvis electrified everything; his urgent plea to hi>

family and his lover was charged with anger and
sexual energy. It was a powerful cry heard around
the nation

Since Htf),'), love has been (ertile (iroiirid for

;ir-))ii Hi),' rock musicians Klvis' successors. Thf
Beatles, got their career flying with a couple of lovi

ditties. "1 Want To Hold Your Hand," and "Sh.

Loves You."

But in rock 'n' roll, love means more than just two
peiiplc inakiiiK cow eyes at each other It mean-
doinn It and t fiat turns out to be such a subversive

art that al.iinii<t tiroup- like the Parents Mu--h

Resource Center have been carrying on a 30 ye,ii

battle to censor any mention of sex.

But as with anything that is dissected and
inspected, a certain hit of stasis creeps in. Love ha-.

become the subiect nf the most banal records to hit

the charts usii,ill\ ol the b(]V meets girl, they tall

111 Idvr. anil lhi \ h.i\i- Id do it as soon as possihli-

variety. Conllict.s with parents, other women, i

men, have to be overcome for love to have its fi >

reign.

But even though love in a generic sense can't be

analwcd. several musicians have filtered it down
into an intense persotial vision that goes beyond the

common "I love you—let'sdo it" motif recurrent in

the mainstream.

Occasionally one of these strange love songs hits the

charts and is immediately misinterpreted. Two recent

examples are The Police's "Every Breath You Take," and
R P].M's "The One I l/ove " One was abdul sexual jealousy,

the other was about purging iineself of love

So as a \'alenline's Day special, here's a list of other

performers who have broadened rock n' roll's definitions

of love. Just like rock, love comes in all shapes, sizes and
colors.

Strange Loves
Van MorriBon—Morrison is at the top of the pyramid.

For him love isn't just romance, and/or sex; it's a necessary

link to greater spMual awareness. His incredible album
Astral Weeks, released in 1968, was a cycle of songs about
achieving salvation in the arms of another. The title song
laid down the incredible task before him: "could you find

me'' wduld you kiss my eyes'' lay me down in silence

easy to be born again."

For Morrison, love was a quest. The amazing song
"Cypress Avenue" details Morrison sitting eagerly in a

car waiting for a 14 year-old girl to come home from school.

He is obsessed with the child, as if only her touch can
redeem him The allusion to Dante's Beatrice is obvious

he needs her purity to lead him from hell to heaven.

Shook up
Elvis was one in a long line of love-rockers

The amazing song "Cypress
Avenue" details Morrison sitting

eagerly in a car waiting for a

14-year-old girl to come home from
school. He is obsessed with the

child, as if only her touch can
redeem him.

Twenty years later. Astral Weeks remains one of the most
definitive essays on love ever recorded

Joni Mitchell-For Mitchell, love w as an arducms ipiest

Id undertake Hut affairs (rom the heart became this

Canadian folk.ster's thesis for her entire career. Pick up
any of her albums and the full spectrum of love—its seeds,

fruition and aftermath—is put through the emotional
grinder.

Court and Spark, one of Joni's best-selling albums, is

fraught with indecision and is speculative of the games

Turn to LOVE, page 17

Unlikely poets sing
Valentine's praise

BY BARRINGTON SALMON
FLAMBEAU STAFF WRITKR

Valentine's day generally focuses on the meeting and
joining of hearts, hut for Flavia Logie and Leander
Barnhill. it represents a meeting of the minds
Ldgie. a Fldrida Stati' L'niversity .seniur majoring in

ciimmiinicatidn. and Barnhill. a third year law student,

met by ( hance at an Alumni Village tennis court. They
played a lew matches, talked and found out they shared
a deep and abiding passion—poetry.
"She ran me around on the court for a few minutes,

and I fdund out that we
both kept jdurnals," said

Barnhill 'We were both

very secretive of din-

work or closet poets - but

1 had it in my mind to

publish for quite a while."

From this inauspicious

beginning, a book of

Valentine [xx'try was horn

'I had alwass said that

no one would ever see my
work, but 1 told him we
should write a book of

\'alrntine'- pdctry," said

l.dgie "'ll u .i~ a task which
ld<ik lung nights and pa

tience. but six days later il

was ready lo go to press."

The book, entitled Puetry

for my Valentine, is the

result of their collaboration. The book is ( omprised of

10 poems which are a paean of praise to the happiness,

joy and sometimes misunderstandings that are part and
parcel of being m Uive

"The appeal of the poetry in this book is w hen readers
say, 'That's what I was trying to say,'" said Barnhill.

"Communicating with one's lady is a risky proposition.

Women need to understand that it's difficult for men to

bare their souls—it takes patience and hard work on their

part."

Logie. who with her colleague also wears the hat of

~,ili'-.per.sdn, said she has been pleasantly .surprised by
the appeal the poetry book has engendered among males.

"The response by the men I've met has been
overwhelming," she said. "They really love the poem,
'How Can You Misunderstand Me When. ' though I

didn't think they could understand the sentimentality
'

Barnhill, a graduate of the U.S Naval Reserve and
captain in the Marine Corps Reserves, said he relishes

the opportunity to smash the image of machismo that

surrounds someone with his background.

"I hope people are surprised that a Marine is sensitive

enough to know and write about love," he said "It

demonstrates that one can have a multi dimensumal
make-up. It also underscores mv hope to become a

Turn to POETRY, page 17

'I hope peo-

ple are sur-

prised that a

Marine is

sensitive

enough to

know and
write about

love'

—Leander
Barnhill
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Thrifty band sings
down-home songs
in Southern style

BY (;aky KiNKorr
Kl AMIUM SI \^^ w III I HI

Hopi' Nichols was laic fm l In [ilmnc iiitciMcw Hor
answering machine kept picking; up t hv call on it Nichols
sang an a vappella version of ZZ Top's "Tush."

The lead singer of Charlotte, N C 's Fetchin' Bones,
Nichols had been oul I hnflshoiipi nii lor herself and the

band members Tluillshoppiiii; hiippeiih to be one of

NichiiK' I'liVdrile pastime's when shi '~ iiol (jm the roiul.

"But nil iii.ilU 1 suffer from mall a phnhia. " Nichols

said

FeUhin Bones have been touring on and off for the last

five months in support of their third album, Galaxy 500.

The LP is a balance between what Nichols calls biatant

garbage and slow ethereal mysterious songs.

(:iilin\ Is Fclcbin' Bones first alburn with a

revamped lineup It features the country pone vocals (il

.Nichols wrapped inside the blues d/w punk ( //rji roi k

hodgepodge that has made the band a cult item in the deep

South.

The relative success of the third album afforded Nichols

an opportunity tob<' photographed fur Intm ini magazine
But .Nichols wished till- ( 111 11 1- ii.inil had lici-ii along

"That was cool," .Nichols saiil .My mom even boiiglu

the magazine I was the only one in .New York at that lime,

and we'd thought it would be okay. It's better publicity

than none That is uncharacteristic of u.s,"

Fetchin' Bones songs are strange little stories with a

cockeyed prrspcctive There's a firm oral tradition in the

lyru -. such as "(
'hii ken 'I'nu k "

\s hu h iiialrhi s a l>orr(jwi'd

Led Zeppelin riff with a weird tale of fowl freedom

I r: Clay Richardson, Errol Stewart, Aaron Pitkin,

Danna Rentes and Hope Nicholls of Fetchin' Bones

"I grew up around old people-my grandmother raised
me," Nichols said, "She read to me during my formative
years, but the oral tradition is not just .Southern it could
be Yugoslavian .Mv Suilhern accent is the most Southern
thiiu! .ili'.'il t In- Ii.iihI

Fetehin Hones and Begs n' Achin' play Friday
night at 9 at 1 he Grand Finale, 654 W. Tennessee St.
Tickets are $5.

Band puts music
into the blender

BY C ATHY CHKHTNl'T
FI.AMBKAL' WKI II-K

Begs 'n' Achin' claim their influences range from
Iggy Pop to Patsy Cltne. Charla Benedict's
effeminately resonant vocal leads are a good
example.
"Her voire is pretty but strong," said the liand s

bassist, Steve (>rothmann. "It's somewhere between
•Janis Joplin, Fatsy ( 'line and Exene, of the band X."

The entire band is a hybrid of cross-over
influences.

"We have an open mind about music. Everyone
has some place they are coming from," said
drummer Rotiert Chastain.
Years ago. Chastain digested Neil Pert's rushing

percussion, and now includes reggae and art rock
into his repertory.

Barry Argo has been playing guitar for 10 years.

As the group's second guitari.st—joining founding
member Don Sherry—he brought into the group his

appreciation of the Beatles, the Ramones,
psychedelia and reggae music.
When Begs 'n' Achin' performed on the FSU

Union Green for Heatstroke Tallahassee last

August, they played mostiy cover tunes. But things
have changed since then; although they have only
been together for six months, their show now
Includes at least KJ original numbers,
"We don't lean on covers anymore," said

(irothmann, "We are expanding with originals."
Begs n' Achin' play tonight at the Grand Finale

Call 599-9358 for more info.

veteran hltmakers Graham Couklman aniJ Andrew C<*1 were tooklrtg

for new challenges after writing hits for bands like ttie varflttrds, iTie ,3Kj|

HoMles, and Hemian s Hermits After being components of iocc; top w
studio and back-up musicians for Linda Ronstadt, Art carfunkel and ^*

.

j

for new challenges after wrttlr

HoMles, and Hemian s Hermits

studio and back-up musicians

Cariv Simon and making soloh

man and cold created WAXU.K.

looking for So far. their sei

^iK^> ENCIISH hasas produced a smash single and a winning tean

^^^^
f Sale prices A

end ^

mSK, MOVIES, & MORE!

Village ^
Shopping ctr. |i|

Kiilearn
Shopping Ctr. v
Parkway Center 1
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Stoppard turns the Bard upside-down
BY l)()L(;i.AS HAKKIN{;T()N

H.AMHKM SI Xl-K WRIIKK

It's easy to be offended by terms like "dripping
armpits, " "snot," and "prick." But they have a peculiar

effect when passing over the lips of a portly English
matron.

Likewise. !(ivi-rs of SliMkespciiri' an- frciiucnlK the

most fanalR- of piinsls, and any eflVirt to cut. icarranjic

or ro stajjf his works arc met with strring criticism.

In Tom Stoppard's Dogg's Hamlet, Cahoot's Mac^lh,
language—offensive and otherwise—and Shakespeare
are put to the test.

The result is ^ CD CZ \ / I CZXA^I
captivating hour and a 11 HI V I C. VV
hall of theater, playing

this weekend at the Florida State University Theatre's
The Lab.

Dogg's Hamlet opens to a trio of British schoolchildren

and their master w ho communicate in Dogg, a tongue
built simply by replacing one word with another. For

ir. iaiKc, m Dogg, a lorrie becomes an artichoke.

Get it?

The students prepare Im ,1 production of Hamlet and

are given year-end awards, all in Dogg. Stoppard is kind

enough to construct dialogue allowing the audience to

decipher as much of the tongue as they wish. It's

impossible to enjoy the action without confronting the

hln^,'ua^^( , l)ut it's not necessary to master it in the first

five minutes.

After the awards, the world's shortest delivery of

Hamlet ensues. It's funny—the more you know
Shakespeare's work, the funnier it is. While Stoppard

might short-end the original play, Director Paul F.

Wilson and the cast crucify all the tired gestures, poses,

bits and melodraiua of had Sliake-,pearean actiii}^, and

go further l)y crealin^,' visual and physical puns on jusl

about every word they have time to accomodate.

It all adds up to great fun that allows you to think,

if you like, or just sit back and take it all in.

The second section of the work is Cahoot's MacBeth,

which contrasts strongly to the first act. Set in late-'TOs
( '/(( liiislovakia, Stoppard relates the tale of actoi s forced

topeitoriii in a I'rague flat as a result of Soviet inspired

censorship banning all unauthorized public

entertainment.

Shakespeare's work is once again subjected to severe

ed i t i n g, but this time the desired effect is a more serious

representation of the material.

The actors in Stopjiard's work are artists, driven in

create, and Stoppard has given them enough material

l-r; Richard Monahan, Nic Garcia and Ehzabeth

in Dogg's Hamlet, Cahoot's Macbeth.

to function dramatically

But giving voice to Shakespeare's drama is not

Stoppard's only aim; he spends much more energy

presenting the conflict between creative thought and
censorship Stoppard beautifully incorporates the

mati rial of l)<if<^'fi Hamlet with the second act for a

powerful finish

.Stoppard's work alone is worth uoin^ In scr

Pleasantly, Wilson has directed a young cast to an

entertaining, well^:onceived, competent production

Lab productions are not the scene of bulbous budgets,

and this production is no exception. However, .Stoppard's

scenes that of a school production and an "amateur'

perlbrniaiu e m a downtown flat lend themselves t(i this

kind of till .111 ! Richard Cannon ,ind .Jo Anna Hodge,

set and light designers, recreale-d with admirable aplomb

the feel of these scenes with very little inatena!

Dogg's Hamlet and Cahoot's Macbeth plays

tonight through Saturday night at 8:1S. Admission
is .$1. FSr students get in free. For ticket

information call 644-6500.

has changed their name to

REGIONAL
PROPERTY
SERVICES. INC.

Licensed Real lUMt Broker

7\

The Goodwill Greenhouse
300 Mabry Street ^^^^

Behind (mmhIwiII liutii^lrirs }^ I ^
576-1495 ^

• Hanging Baskets r "Nf

• Small Houseplants
2" to 6 I'ois

• Bedding Plants
Annuals. I'creimials,

Herbs & Vegetables

OPEN DAILY .^0 4

,SAT 12:30

PRICES THAT PLEA.SE

UBL
THE
PROFESSIONAL'S
CHOICE
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HOME, CAR
AND PROFESSIONAL SPEAKERS

Wl-Ve aOT THi lOUNM AND THI MRVICE YOU NEED IN TALUNAMIE

Reg. '320

SALE ^26900
Reg. M50

SALE M25°°

SALES SERVICE INSTALLATION

637 W. Tennessee St.
224-2635

Hours WE SERVICE

i:r,^5 Right next to Target copy ^o^^^^M^
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New light on old problems

Toni Morrison

BY I) K. ROBERTS
H \ M IIKM • STArP WRITER

Ht'lovrd

By Toni Morrison

275 pp., New York
Alfred A. Knopf, $18.95

America tried to deny it -

past. Yet our suppresscil

story 1)1' ^;fiio('uif and

plunder, cnslin rnu-nt and

prcjiuiici'. iiu'vitabl\

breaks through the papu r

mache of oui; ever

optimistic present

especially in our art. S!o u

is that American literatun-

is particularly rich in

ghost stories, from Poe ti'

James, from Hawthorne to

Faulkner, telling the

haunted truth of American

guilt through obsession

with the dead

In Tnni Morrisnn
HUMiuli'sccnt new tinvel.

the dead ^el up and speak

to show the living what i-

real. The pain of history

almost crushes the

present; only love i> an
irresistable exoreist

Hi-liHi-il \H'^\n> "124 was spiteful
'

12-1

IS the house in ("incmalti in 1873 where

Si'the. once a runaway slave, lives w ith

her last child Denver; the others have fled

in terror. The unappeasable ghost of the

daughter she killi'd to keep out of the

hands of slave hunters, pos.sesses the

house, rearrant;int; furniture, smashing;

mirrors, erymg in infant rage over her

mother's crime. 124, with its (wltergeist

and its murderess, is shunned by the rest

of the black community; Sethe and
Denver live alone with the nightmare

past

Then two fitjures from tliat past arrive,

forcing Sethe to confront her life directly,

rather than hiding in day to-day self-

imposed amn^a. The first is Paul D.. one

ofher fellow runaways from the Kentucky
plantatum "Swfet Home." He was the

friend of her husband Halle, a reminder

of past torments beatings, tortures,

cruellies large and small—that made up

the slave's life, and a would-be lover

whose articulate gentleness might return

Sethe to the living world.

The second is the girl Beloved who
walks fully clothed out of the river one

day, a black anti Aphrodite, the

objectified ghost of Sethe's dead daughter.

The ghost sto|M wrecking the physical

(Ejects of the house ttx now she can wreak

emotional havoc on its inmates.

She develops separate— and
separating-relationships with each With

Denver, the first to realii^e Hit true

identity, she is the elder sister to be

worshipped and jealously cherished-a

small revenge against her mother Sethe

for the iMlated life she has been forced to

lead

i'aui 1) IS seduced by Beloved, driving;

a wiHi^;e of silence between hini and Sethe

And when Sethe finds out who Beloved

really is, she loses sight of botR her lov( r

and her daughter, pouring her self and

soul into the child that was lost and now

found, the rasurrected personification of

her most unbearable act of betrayal.

HtliHcil IS a novel abtiut anger and

motherhood, guilt and redemption In it,

Morrison vibrantly and intelligently

avoids the expected. The anger of her

When Toni

Morrison

accomplishes in

Beloved is a kind of

corrective to William

Faulkner and his

white, male
romanticism.

REVI EW
brutalized ex-slaves is not the easily-

revolutionary rhetoric of aggression in,

say, Richard Wright's Native Son. The
white world is not the important context

for her characters—she focuses on them
as they tunciion in theblackfiBmily.inthe

black community.

And the theme of the mother
responsible for her child's death, so

melodramatically rendered in William

Styron's Sophie's Choice, is here made
particular, poised, at the same time heroic

and devastating S*>the is not a woman to

be pitied and protected by others—she

Stands alone, torn by what she has done

and convinced of the rightness of it—that

no child of hers would return to the South

a soul fettered slave.

Even.' detail of this novel is as exquisite

as cut glas- The lunging of .St'the's dyiiiL:

mother in law Baby Suggs to contemplate

colors, the live daughter, dead daughter

and infatutated mother skating wildly on

the frozen river, skin like pewter, the

shreds of flesh making a tree pattern on

Sethe's back after her whipping. The
language is prism like: cold, sharp yet at

the same time fiery.

There is a great attention to names in

this novel, names underlining the

identities the white world has denied to

blacks: Paul D. is only one of the "Sweet

Home" male slaves-others are called

Paul .-\ .uid Paul F R.ibv Suggs' white

mistress calls her Jennv
. uiU'incerru d as

See BELOVED, page 11
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Turning Tallahassee blue
BY DAVID I'KRKYRA
H AMHKM S^^h^ WHITKH

Kent's Lounge is iidttunj,' l)ut an old

neighborhood roadhousc bar And that

makes it the perfect place to hou.se local

blues shows, said Tallahassee musician

James "Mississippi James " Stanton, a

member of the Pat Ramsey Band
\Vc vviiiit Kctit'^ to hcconu' known a--

Ihc blurs club around town, " said

St anion, who is doing his part to keep live

blues in Tallahassee.

"We're not going to chicken out after

one or two shows," Stanton said. "Kent's

will be the spot for the blues."

After the recent inaugural >bow

feat unnj,' the Chicago band Big i wi.sl and

the .Mi-llow Fellows, Stanton has booked

rough-and-tumble harmonica bluesman,

Lazy Lester—a man weaned on the wild

.sounds of the i.dinsiana bayous Lester

combines hi> harp skills with ,i group of

musicians that hiikjm- on Cajun swamp

lilues And Lester brings this dish to town

tins weekend at Kent's.

Lazy Ijcster mastered the mouth harp

listening to Little Walter and Sonny Boy

Williamson, but he later worked out his

own riffs

"I've gilt lliv ow n -.tyle," Lester has s.ild

"1 just kept ioolin' arr)und with it til 1 got

the sound outta it that I wanted."

Lester's heyday was in the late '."iOs,

when he worked as a se--^inn artist lor

producer songwriter -lay Miller in his

Crowley. I.ousiana studio. While he was

with Miller, Lester played backup on such

songs as Slim Harpo's "I'm a Kingbee,"

as well as his own versions of "I'm a Lover

Not a Fighter" and "I Hear You
Knockin.'"

In the late '60s Lester retired from

music, exhausted with the medium. But

he was later persuaded to plv his ti ade

again, and Bob Greenlee signed hini to

the Central Florida label. King Snake
Records.

"I didn't want to do music anymore, but

people kept nagging me," Lester said in

a recent Boston Globe interview. "I had

my problems of all kinds. Finally 1 said,

'Why not?' and it's been the thrill of a

lifetime it's the greatest thing that could

happen to a guy like me"

Stanton thinks Tallahassee will acquire

a taste lor blues like Lester's— if it hasn't

already.

"These artists are regionally known,

but even if you don't recognize the name,

it's worth taking a look," Stanton said.

l.i'ster plays with Town Crier at

Ki-nl's Liunge tonight and Saturday nif^hl

at 9:30. Tickets are $4.

Beloved from page 10

to what a slave might reallv br iiaiind

Beloved herself never got a |)r(.|ii r

name—she calls herself after the one

word on her grave marker, the one word

her mother bought by sleeping with the

stone cutler-truiy Sethe's word made

flesh.

Though Morrison haunts houses like

Hawthorne, she haunts niinds and

language itself— like Faulkner. She uses

the poB.session of the living by the dead

and the all might weight of the past to

warp the present as Faulkner does it in

Ahsaloni. Ali^mhini' Shv even uses a

multiplicity of voices to render the story

of Sethe's infanticide whi'ii the slave

hunters rode in as Faulkner employs the

five extrapolating narrators in Absalom,

Absalom!

But what Morrison accomplishes in

Hrliii r<i is a kind nf corrective to Faulkner

and his white, male romanticism She

uses the image of a woman giving birth

in a river not as an obvious and reductive

point about the inevitability of life and

female organicism but as a dignified,

beautiful and particularized central

iiiipriu-nt in Sethe's life

Similarly, when Morrison renders the

Old Plantation, even though Sweet Home
was once quite a "liberal" establishment

with "kind" masters, there is not one hint

of romantic mitigation-the plantation is

not a mirror nf, hut anathema to, the

pastoral wnrld .And though Morrison,

again like Faulkner in Ahsdlnm.

Absalom! goes into her ghost character's

unconscious, dragging forth the collective

slave memory of coming from Africa—the

essential truth of the bune past-she

focuses not on the white guilt but on black

sufTering She tells the stor\ as a black,

as a woman, that Willi.im Faulkner, w ith

all his insight into the iiightni.ue oi

racism, could not tell. Her novel should

come to be seen as central, as true and as

painfully beautiful as his best and as the

best of the American canon.

Welcome Back Students!
Largest Gym in North Florida

CTYM
Men & Women

Separate Facilities

• '.' I NT INC

Gold's Gym offers the widest
Selection of quality bodybuilding
Powerlifting & fitness equipnnent

found in Tallahassee. Featuring:

• Over 70 Selectorized Machines
• Nautilus
• Body Masters
• Future
• Universal
• Pro Gym
• Muscle Dynamics
• Marcey

• Ample Parking
• Walking Distance

to Campus
10 Tons free weiqhis
• Olympic
• Dumbelis 5lbs-150lbs
• Fixed Barbells

OVER 40 Aerobic Classes

Gvm Hours
M-F 6 am-10pm
Sat 9 am-6pm
Sun Noon-5pm

Men Women
224-8357 224-4912

1861 W. Tennessee St. • Varsity Plaza • Tallahassee, Fla. 32304

THE

ROMANTICS
• Date: Wednesday • Feb. 17 "18+ 67611!
• Time: 8 PM
• Tickets: S5.00 advanced • S6.00 day of show

Tickets on sale now

Ticket locations: All Little Caesars, and the Moon Box Office

J Ik >r/^/^XT 1105 E. Lafayette St.

iMV^ViN 222-MOON
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Vinnle the Pooh:
I simply love u It

Either you or Jon better find this!

DMK . It t^ai been two great years with
you' I (iin onty tiope lor two more, fill

eb witti bpfft times lor us i Love You
pvrn if you are a boner stoner

H.ippv V Day, t LOVf U TJF

JIM You are my swt'c-tif cvcf y ilay of

the year Will you be mme forever'
I LOVE YOUII POOKY POOKY

CANDY RICHARDSON,
YOU DON T HAVE TO WORRY
ABOUT BENT LIP SYNDROME
ANYMORE BECAUSE I LOVE YOU
WITH ALL MY HEART!

HAPPY VALENTINE'S DAY
YOUR WORKOUT PARTNER. JOHN

WENDYBOO
HIJRE'S TO 2 MONTHS S. 9 MONTHS
lUOVEVOUiLOVEYOUILOVEYOU

HAPPY VALtN'INES TOMV LOVE
JOANNE AND HER ROOMMATES AT
6ENCH/WARK I LOVE YOU JOANNE

JAMIE.
I ettloy our weekly luncheons, but that
seems to be our only time togefher
Maybe we should tr y having breaklasl
together Trust fne on this one

MS TRUST ME
TO SWEETCAKE HONEYPEACH

HAPPY VALENTINES !

I LOVE YOU '

AUG 6' THE GOLDEN CHILD
HOW CAN YOU or NY MF '

LORINE
HAPPY VALENTINE S DAY

LOVf »AV

PATRICIA
Honey Bunny. Bit T. Cuddle Buddy.
Aphrodite, Sugar Bear. Squirrel. Lover
No matter what you name it, I call it

love Lets have a great Hearts Day
Love Always, Steve

CABOl UTrcy
HAPPY V DAY L L SIS O MINE
JUST CAUSE YOU HE TALLER
DON'T MEAN I CAN T SHOWER YOU
WITH LOVE

KA FIGGLEMAN U
HAPPY V DAY

YOU KNOW WHO !

STEPHEN! HEY BABY' WHAT A
WONDERFUL WORLD IT WOULD
BE IF YOU WERE MY VALENTINE'
CAN T WAIT TO SNUGGLE WITH
YOU' I LOVE YOU FOREVER

JTAIME
JENNIFER

DESPERATELY SEEKING

APRIL MAE
You move too much* Please tef

someone know wttere you are t saw
Baby II (hot) but no you I miss you

Forever Searctling Me
PAUL

I VBISH THERE WERE MORE WAYS
TO SAY I LOVE YOU

HAPPY VALENTINE S DAY
LOVE ALWAYS, MARIA

Thersa Happy Valentine's Day to a
wonderful friend' Don't be late for your
plain"! Love. Simple

STICKS BUT WHEN YOU THINK
I VE HAD ENOUGH, FROM YOUR
SEA OF LOVE, I LL TAKE MORE
THAN ANOTHER RIVERFULL AND
I LL MAKE IT ALL WORTHWHILE
I LL MAKE YOUR HEART SMILE

I LOVE YOU! JAX

Jim Bauer Happy Valentine's Day!!
Its bwn almost a year and i Love You
more than ever Love, Carol

KYLE

DAVID,
WILL YOU BE MY VALENTINE

FOREVER'

S.W. TART
HE MAN!

You're the only one wfto makes me
tingle like that! (II the barn only knew)
Keep up the great work!

I Love You! Your C G

MINDY
YOU'RE STILL SPECIAL IN

MY HEART
LOVE, PAUL

Thank you for giving mp overything I

could ever ask for rm looldnq forward
to sharing our adventures m the future'

With all my love,

B^lh

HAPPY V DAY LIXARDI THANKS
FOR THE HAY RIDE. LOVE
THE BAMCME PABM ANIIWALII

BILLY BABY
HAPPY Ht,.UI (1,-,Y TO MY
FAVOHilt i. ONl Y GUY LET'S
FIND SOME TIME FOR EACH

OTHER THIS WEEKEND!
ALL MY LOVE.

K RISSY

M NO ONE LINfK COULD
DESCRIBE THE INTENSITY OF MY
FEELINGS I LOVE YOU. J

ANGELO ATI
HAPPY VALENTINE'S DAY

LOVE, YOUR LIL SIS

You are my reason lor living,
breathing, and eiistlng This is not
merely a ioke I love you 1 want you
I need you

Your Flambeau Playmate.
You Know Who

SHOOPY
HAPPY VALENTlNr S DAY'

LOKING FORWARD 10 THAT BOT
TLE OF DOM

YO Tu OUIERO.
HONEYBUNNY

PS MY AFFECTION'S SHOWING

LUCY THIIN
Hang with me! Only a lew more days
lelt EEEKI Love ya. Htalhar

SMR
HAPPY VALENTINE'S DAY TO THE
COOLFST DEATHROCK BABE I

HO.-. YOU Br A GPt AT FRIEND
- !

, : H : (. ( M ( A K

Bear Wolffbradt
I THINK I LOVE YOU

BUI I WON T LIVE IN RUSSIA
JIMMY

CHRISTIANA
J' aur«is touiours Uim de tot

Charlie

Jimmy Humphrey
I HOPE YOU WILL ALWaVs BE MY
VALENTINE I LOVE YOU!

DEBBIE

HAPPY V DAY STINKER
Sorry I can't be with you

I'll always be your Valentine
All my love lorever,

J_L

DAWN HAPPY V DAY! LETS GO
CLIMB A MT TOGETHER YOUR
SECRET PHYRST ADMIRER DAVID

Chi Phi Little Sisters
Cindy, Donna, Kelly, Victoria

To the best of the bunch. VBB Charlie

BOINKER
Roses are Red, Violets are blue

I am deeply in love with you
Carnations are pink, Daisys are white
Please be my Valentine every day and
every night You Know Wliol

GREG,
HEY DUDE HAVE A HAPPY
VAl ENT INf DAY OAYlf

K. J. Westmoreland
Happy V Day. ya big squ.isi

love y H

'

Your Roomifs

MEL
CHEER UP' D H IS GONE
AND LIFE GOES ON'

NOW IT S JUST YOU AND ME
WE LL HAVE FUN. YOU LL SEE!
BESIDES. THERE'S ALWAYS
TEOUILLAII! HAPPY V DAY

GAYLE

K POPlK
I Love You v<T *

owe you J Mr, I

TOM FETTERS
Two years and still going strong

I've loved every minute of it.

Happy Valentine s Day, babe, you're
the best!!!
I LOVE YOU" YOUR BD. DEESTER

HEY JIM
SOME OF YOUR MINIONS DO

APPRECIATE YOU
WE JUST WANT TO HELP YA

NOBODY EVER REMEMBERS TO
GIVE AD PRODUCTION THE
CREDIT BUT GFOBGIA FD AND
r A w p 1 ,-, I. i

LISA PHOTOS
LOVE ME DO WOO WOO i SAW YOU
STANDING THERE BUT i GOT NO
REPLY, BUT TOMORROW MAY
RAIN SO I LL FOLLOW THE SUN

HELP'

TAMMY E.
Hmmm Let s (ino out what trouble
we can get ourselves into Now that's
fun!

I "1 yours Love
[1 tv 1 A I, N f f y rn !

SHARON SOWELL
I LOVE YOU WILL YOU BE MY
VALENTINE FOREVER?

TIM

lit UBIE SLAPPEY.
. ,.i i v . At [ NTINE'S DAY BABE

! N<. F ORWARD TO THISM I ! (. NO E M'
I LOVf YOU JIMMY

Jatkie, I ve fallen head over heel,
I can't tielp ihi. way i leel i think you
are so fine, Wiii you be my Valentine?

Love. Kroy

SUSAN TETI
HAPPY VALENTINE S DAY

I LOVE YOU

STEVE
DESPERATELY SEEKING PHIL
WHOlIVESONST AUGUSTINE »D
BLONDE AWAITS YOUR PRESENCE
WHITEHOUSE PARTY FRl NIGHT
I LL BE WAITING ON THE STAIRS

TO ALL THE BOWLER OUOES OF
SPANISH TOWN, THE WHITEHOUSE
GIRLS LOVE YOU'

AXQ'S

PAT AND GAYLE
THANKS FOR PUTTING UP WITH
all the NEWSROOM SILLINESS
CONTAINED ON THIS PAGE.

skatebunny,
I Love You a bushel and a peck'

ROD

CHRIS
EVEN NEW WRITERS GET OUR
HEARTS ON VALENTINE'S DAY

BERT
NO MATTER WHAT THE OTHER
BOYS AT WORK DO & SAY. YOU
KNOW YOU LL ALWAYS BE MY PET

LP

LISA SEEKING BRETT
WHEN we be,it MdCliiy it s dinner

Save your money college boy

n<EVrN SIG E^
Happy Valentine's Day to my great new
(riend and the moM awesome Bartender
at Studetiakeri Lets party*

MY SECRET LUV
WE VE SHARED OUR HEARTS,
OUR SOULS. OUR LIVES,
THHOUGHT THE LAUGHTER AND
TEARS THE LOVE STILL SURVIVES
I LOVE YOU MORE THAN WORDS
CAN SAY,
OUR TIME SHALL COME
ONE FINE DAY
MY HEART IS YOURS TILL THE
END OF TIME,
OH WON'T YOU BE MY SWEET
VALENTINE''

ELI/ABE TH PARSONA
HAPPY VALENTINE S DAY '

YOURf THE BEST VAif MINE A
GUY (

f iiii I) 1 VI K A ' • 1 OR

PRECOCIOUS
IT S Niff to KNOW SOMEBODY
AROUND IMF NEWSROOM HAS
TOUGH BREASTS

WELL HOWDY MEGAN HOW ARE
YOU TODAY' THAT S NICE

LIKE A LEMON TO A LIMl
OR A LIME TO A LEMON
JOHN S SUPER DEF ILL

WITH ALL THE FINE WOMEN

DIANA ELENA
I could not ask tor a bettor person to
^pend Valentine's wtttT t r,(mr vvn-^t

hrtvp together continues on T ^.jnk s tor
every'htnq yni/rr- trip :jf f.itt'St

y.f IJAVf"

IN Sweethearts
Happy Valenline'% Day! We really ap
preciate your support You're all the

greatest* With love from
The Brothers

MARY WEST
Our first V.i

best girtf

evt'rytf>inu

mu( ti tun '

I
'

I lOVE YOU-
JOBV

, Drty* '

' You're the
'I i 'ippreciate
ir fni Wr- havf SO

1 ' Aflpt until

* GREG, GARY, GRETCHEN *
* WE ARE PROUD OF YOU! *
* HAPPY VALENTINE'S DAY *

BABYCAKES!
Just thinK of all we would have missed
il I hadn't kept you from my cn robmlel

Haoov Valentine's Day MAH

BIG JOE- ATQ Chris O'Neal PTIHappy Valentine's Day Thanks lor

being my bigbro, and thanks lor all the
fun at Initiation Love always, YLS

Gayle

Will u be my Valentine' I miss you!
The real Ms Pu tang & ttte original
Mr Pu tang Happy Valentine s Day

LUV, Ms PTI

WATCH -C' HOOK UP WITH THE
a MILLION MAN

TUESDAYS ON ABC

Katey Brown. Katey Brown
G's a clown lor Katey Brown

He's gonna get caught
Just wait and see

Why s everybody always pickin' on G'

TOPHAT
HATS OFF TO YOU. HANDSOME

LOVE. DERBY

Results Of computer search input
luminous green eyes, blond hair,
muttt talented, . unprcdtctabie.
California type. Output person all the
reindeer shouted ou' wtth

A/ PAIGE SISTER
Happy 5 months and thanks lor betng
my one and only valentine Let's
celebrate where you can play with your
food! I Love U, Brtan

FSU STUDENTS
The ladies of Phi Mu

would Irke to wish you all

ADDONZIO
WHO REALLY SFNT YOU THOSE
ROSES'

YOUR NOT SO SECRET
ADMIRER

MIKE WILLETTE
I LOVE YOU!

ROD
LOVE YA BOY, I REALLY DO

MONAWAAAH
IT S BEEN A YEAR AND STILL NO
LOVE LETTER FROM FRANK
MAYBE THIS TIME AROUND
DADDY STILL WANTS BLUE
VELVET

THE WELL DRESSED MAN

olefs art' blue.
The YoufiQ One

iv'iH .E E I M GLAD I FOUND YOU
LAN I KE^ P YOU? HAPPY VALEN
TINE S DAY! LOVE, DAWN

MICHAEL PATRONIS WOULD YOU
BE MY CHICLE FOR VALENTINE?
BESITOS Y ABRAZOS. ELENA

RUSS ABSTEIN,
So glad I kept you. Love you now more
then ever! BETH

EMS HAPPY VALENTINE S DAY
SWEETHEART' I WILL BE THINK
INO ABOUT YOU' LOVE. WILBUR

MR KAlER iTHE STUDi
You're a big chunk ol a whole manM
We II keep m touch Kisses XI C

SUSAN C
I LOVE YOU BE MY VALENTINE

TODD S

CAROLYNN KELLY (CMI
THIS ONE GOES OUT TO THE

ONE I LOVE '

HAPPY Jnn -MONTH ANNIV
I i;vE R If K M IM4)

Kevin Happy Valenline's Day to the
one I love and chertsh My love for you
grows each day More today, less than
tomorrow

Love and Hugs,
Heatner

Heather Happy Valentine's Day to the
love of my life You will never know
how true and honest my love lor you is
Thinking ol you as usual-

Love, Kevin

LESLIE AND NATHAN
You make such an "appropriate" couple

Love Ellen

Michele.
The past eleven months have been the
greatest times of my life and i hope it

never stops We re gonna have an on
forgettable Valentine's Day aitd New
Year I LOVE YOU

ALEX

BOOGERHEAD
It's Valentine's & f ve been sfrui k by
cupid So please lie mine & kiss me
slupid! I LOVE U' Your PIG

MATTHEW
HAPPY VALENTINE S DAY "

_ I LOVF YOU JOELLE

BROOKE FROM BOWLES
HAPPY VALENTINE'S DAY

CALL ME
BRET

TIGER
Come Heat Up my REST AREA and
we'll binge on mint chocolate
YOGURT I LOVE YOU

Love always.
CAN T GET ENOUGH

Greg Just Aianfed to say I'm glad that
you ve iK'en my Valentine for 4 years &
J

. moniris You're the best sweetheart
around! Happy v Day
Love Always a, 4 ever Christina XOXO

JOHN DAVIS
HAPPY VALENTINE S DAY
LOVE YOUR SECRET CUPID

Hey Palley Boy
Hnpf you qet plenty of your favorite
rnj<y ;i' ' m v.iicnt nc s Day

'

' f.i If 's DuOe

MONIMALA
WE SOENJOYEVERYCHERISHED
MOMENT WHEN YOU WALKTHROUGH OUR DOOR ANDGREET
YOUR MINIONS WITH BRIGHT
SPARKLING EYES AND A
BENEVOLENT GRIN

SPORTS DUDES

LISA LISA
Yes. I totally dig you!

I've even considered sneaking in
through the batfiroom Window

WE LO'v'E YOU 'iHNHEAD
At A. . > 00

KATI K.
Dark, moist lips are all we see
At your crib Is where we wanna be
Only lor you do our hearts bleed
Your smooth tanned legs are all we need

The Sports Dudes

Your hands on my shoulders a' me
Elton John show^ Our we„fcenas
togettter when Ai was away Ddn,:,no
m the courtyard,' The drive home it-^'^.

Montgomery (Red Rami Coiaaas hi

Carlos & Pepe'S and my lirst prood
walk on the strip/ Spontamous lunrjp.,

as the lights went out Your nt rw t,

,

dedication that motivated m,,

achieve the Dean's Lisi Awiui
at Sir Loin's/ Countless deer v'. it

diners i love that stult/ Picn , s r -r,

park/ Competing with Bono A m u jr

J for 1 yogurts/ Telephone chhs ir .rr

Scotland, letters Irom toriion
postcards Irom Pans, Beatmg the war
EaglesI/ YOUf / 1 11 always remerrwr
us I Love You baby with or wrihn,ji ,oij

CMD
BE MY VALENTINE

I LOVE YOU
TMG

HAPPY VALENTINE S DA r ' -^p

IW wf the th th thexy anhirs >''

p

ctown to your (barely) legal bf'vf-. & jo
your hootchte dance tor m**
JurisprtKferKe Love your Psychoioq.',*

MARK STAN^DISH
YOU RE THE BEST VALENTINES
EVER! IT S GREAT TO BE
SPENDING ANOTHER ONE With
YOU I LOVE YOU K IM

w 'Sue" Doss
I miss U! Happy V tines Day

'

H and P say boniour ' ll, kd

HAPPY V DAY CATHY TERRy
KATHY. BILL. KIM, CARlA, CElE ,•

MICHELE, EILEEN. PiCO- LOR'
TERRY C, THERESA. MIKE KiV
AND TONY LOVE, SOPHIE

S( had! Women & Ft Happy ValehliiM?

1) 1, .• I ,1V dnoiner CAUCAS & iff

p,i''. Vi N BEWARE Loveya fLAigf

FAH
IT MEANS 'FINE AS HELL
CAN YOU LIVE WITH IT' , A>,

THANKS FOR THE WEEKEMi '.

TAMPA IT WAS GREAT "

LOVE,
KRISTY

Becky, Even though we haven i hnc-wf
each other lor long, it has been the hac
Piest time of my lile I promise you tnn!

this will be the best Valentine s Day
that you'll ever have

Happy Valentine's Day Darhn
Your see r,,* H!im f,,r Dave

LINK
"

HAPPY VALENTINE S DAyi
LOVE

MELISSA

soulTrain
DANCERS

ROZBOZ, CHISILL, YOYO
t CHRIS KREME

Happy V day Thann lor the fun «

the laughs Luv, Ja> I Gen

riK JOHN PIERCE
Hey now' is this I year? No wd,
thinking about you Paris is 'fot

solitaire K loves u and I know i"-vici

misses U
Happy V tines Day' la

TRICIA Hovea OHREAT v.ii, I

Day ! You are a Special Person ti^ /

as a Roomie Love, Weie

GORDON THAGARD.
HAPPY VALENTINE S DA, . .. t

LETS PARTY iT UP FOR V
REASONS THAN ONE ' I LOVL »

':

YOUR BETTER HALF liAR

III
BRASSKNOCKERS

LOVE YA BIG SIS! HAPOY
V DAY E N JOY YOUR WH '

'.

LOVE, KAREN

» PHI PSI GLEN EVELYf, .

GUESS WHAT? YOU'RE THE HE
LIL BRO! HAPPY VDI LOVE TRAl

"icEVIN SIG EP
Happy Valentine's Day to my greai n,

friettd and the most awesome bari'-nci

at Studebakers Let's party

'

Love, Michelle

OWt A I I k .E NO Ah.Ji : "A
PRESERVER >«l»ie, KAY I E L



Florida FJambeaa Friday. Febniary 12. 1988 / 13
Diwm SHim. You want net me happy
bvt you'w got 1 understand that u R
what makn m« happy . I Love You?
Why can't you undarttand Hiat? Your
love IS all I need Love, Tonya

RAY R
Hope you have a great Valenline s Day

'

You'll always be my lavorite Valentine,
Blondle.

I Love You. Lorlne

MIKE D. LEEKS
A FRIEND OF MINE WOULD LIKE
TO KNOW IF YOU WOULD BE MV
VALENTINES

U NO WHO BERNI
P S SOHRV ABOUT TUESDAY'

HE Y F IHST FLOOR JENNIE !

HAVE A GREAT VALENTINE'S DAY'
I LOVE YOU ALL, L08INE

DANNY
THANKS FOH THE BEST FIVE
MONTHS EvfH' I LOVE YOU SO
MUCH. SWEE I IE •

I HOPE YOU i. I

LAST FOREVER' LOVE YOU,
JILL

P.S. I STILL THINK YOU RE WEIRD!

Serena. You're a very special girl to
me Give me a chance to show you how
special Love, RS

HEY COWBOY ROBl
I LOVE YOU SO VERY MUCH!"
EVERYTHING I HAVE TO SAY TO
YOU JUST WON T FIT INTO/LINES
I NEED MORE TIME, SAY LIKE 7i
YEARS! CANT WAIT UNTIL
SUNPAVI LOVE, SQUIRT

Mimi You're the twst Big Sis' Thanks
lor making Ihis year so much lun
I Love You so much' Love, Lii Bro R W.

HONNEPON
HAPPY VALENTINE'S DAY THANK
YOU FOR THEIAAOST WONDERFUL
YEARS OF MY LIFE

IK MOU VAN JOU
P H

HEATHER 10 I IS A DUDE NAN
PAM PIZZA I. BEER DAY NAN

VAL YOU RE HOT! NERD

To Nancy from Sid., er... Steve
We can do it any way you want, as long
as it's my way

Happy V Day'

STALLONE LOOK ALIKE
This has lurnecl out to be more than I

ever thought there tould be
Love, Your Faithful Losh

P.S. Stay away from my forehead"

ANGEL. HAPPY VALENTINE S DAY
IT WON'T BE OUR LAST

I LOVE YOU. MIKE
MATEO VIZZUTTI;

How doest thy want thee? Let me count
the ways! Forget about "C" Take a
chance with me (lor now) Inaedahvg.
my own masseur, and a tree to climb
with you please always keep our
friendship growing

lAE JIMMYORINER. HAPPYVDAV
IT S BEEN A GOOD J YEARS'

I LOVE YOU BUNCHES' JEN

Gordon With my dark brown hair and
deep brown eyes. I hope to pick you up
as my Valentine Guy

LESLIE. IT'S OUR Ird TIME
TOGETHER. HOPE IT WILL BE THE
BEST HAPPY V DAY I LOVE U, A.M.

DEAR LITTLE GIRL WANT SOME
COOL WHIP' SOMETHING GOOD
LIES IN STORE FOR YOU IN THE
FUTURE KEEP SATURDAY NIGHT
OPEN THE LITTLE BOY

JIM WILSON
Happy Valentine s Day' Your Little Sis
misses you

!

P S Happy Birthday
Love.
LAURA

FRANCI Af
Congratulations t, Happy Valentine's!

Love Ya! KIWI IX

MR WONDERFUL
I HOPE OUR FIRST

VALENTINE S DAY TOGETHER
IS WONDERFUL I LOVE YOU

5INGA

JeH.
Looking forward to Friday night

Have a Happy Valentine's Day.
Love. Jamie

MOOKNESS,
EIGHT MONTHS DOWN
AND A LIFETIME TO GO

I LOVE YOU BABY
MOO I- S I f "

RICKY TOMY vEWr StXV VALEN
TINE' I LOVE YOU FROM THE BOT
TOM OF MY TIPPY TOES YOU'RE
VERY SPECIAL TO ME ALWAYS.

LOVE, YOUR POO BEAR

BILL
It's still ( iitkmg and getting stronger
every da» I Love You SO much.

Happy Valentine's Day!
Love Always, Tanya

O.K.
Thanks for 3 years of love, patience,
understanding. A being a great
snugglebunny

Sony

MURPLES HAPPY VALENTINE S,

BIRTHDAY! CHEER UP! WHEN
YOU GET OVER THE HILL, YOU
BECOME AN ANTIQUE!

WE LOVE YOU'
GEORGECAT BHEWSKI, CEOWICK

HAM GET READY FOR YOUR Isl

VALENTINE'S DAY! IT'LL BE ONE
TO REMEMBER! LOVE. BUCKET

SPLAT

ANI, THANK YOU FOR ANOTHER
FANTASTIC YEAR

HAPPY VALENTINE'S DAY
LOVE YOU ALWAYS. JUANY

I WUV YOU MR CRANKY! NIKI

ERIC TUCKER
HAPPY VALENTINES DAY' IM
GLAD OUR FRIENDSHIP COULD
WITHSTANDTHE TENSION SORRY
I
r/.n'Mi ,ri v/.'.r PROBLEMS

RICH I like you the best
I've seen /ou You're all mine now!!
With much infatuation xr'C"

TERESA & VICKY
GET IT NOW OR NEVER, THESE
ARE THE DAYS OF YOUR LIVES!

1 LOVE YOU TONS,
DIANE DOES D0NUT5!

lAEMIKEKIMBER HAPPY V DAY!
I wish I couM lee you In your underwear,
a, tnin hug you like a teddybear!

DEE
I ONLY THINK OF YOU ON TWO
OCCASIONS DAY AND NIGHT

HAPPY VA! FNTINE S

SF C.KF T ! AOY

KATEY BROWN
YOU ARE THE BEST THING TO HIT
THE NEWSROOM IN EONS THAT
SWEET GEORGIA ACCENT SENDS
SHIVERS DOWN MY SPINE

KIM A.
YOUR EYES ARE LIKE COALS
THAT SPARKLE IN THE NIGHT
YOUR COPY IS IMMACULATE
IT SHIMMERS UNDER LIGHT

WAKE UP
MAGGIE, I THINK IVE GOT
SOMETHING TO SAY TO YOU

CRASH

CES #1
Happy second year anniversary.

You will always be number one to me.
Love.

KA jAY PAUL
XOXOXOXOXOXOXOXOXOXOXO

YOUR FAVORITE Atf

NANCY STRENK
YM'r* Hot! Maybe j. crtw twill take
you out of tIMt i»Wt. Lave y*. H

KELI LINDI BROOKSIE
HAPPY VALENTINE S DAY TO THE
D6 GALSi' I LOVE YOU GUYS

KEIHNAN F MY REAL LITTLE SIS
WELCOME TO FSUi GET READY
FOR A WILD WEEKEND' I MAY NOT
LET YOU GO BACK' HAPPY V DAY!

LOVE, CHRISTINE

HAPPY VALENTINE'S DAY TO
EVERYBODY AT TKE AND
ESPECIALLY TO MY BESTEST
BUDDIES AAAGS, FRAN, BRIAN.
JASON & CHET I DON'T KNOW
WHAT I'D DO WITHOUT YOU GUYS!

HAVE A GREAT WEEKEND!
LOVE YA CHRISTINE

Michael Timotiiy Snodgrass
Happy Valentine's Day

Sailor Boy I

I Love You Very Much!
Forever, Squirt

SARAH OAKLEY
YOU ARE DEFINATELY OK!

WOULD YOU BE MY AMERICAN
VALENTINE, FRIEND?

MUSH MOUSE. I AM SORRY FOR SO
MANY THINGS BUT I WANT YOU TO
KNOW I DO LOVE YOU S

JIM WALKER
Will you be my Valentine? Are you busy
on Sunday? Thinking of you! Kim

TO B.T H JR
HAVE A HAPPY V DAY I LOVE U.

FROM T. J05APHINE F

MIKE SHERIDAN iTA
HAPPY VALENTINE'S DAY

LOVE, YLS MARY

WILL DAVIES
EVERYDAY IS VALENTINE S DAY
WITH YOU' ALL MY LOVE AMY

DEAR SCOT T

TEQUILA SHOTS ON VALENTINE S
THIS YEAR' I LL TAKE CARE OF
YOU!! (AGAIN' ')

XOXOXO GINGER

Though I haven't known you long,
you've become very special I hope that
I can continue to borrow the bermudas
and the sweatshirt

Love, K H

CHUCK
I wish I could be with you this
weekend!! I LOVE YOU Karmen

LITTLE ANIMAL
I hear they're having a while sale at
K Mart. Wanna Go?

Love Boinker

Forget about UF You're at FSU with
me This IS going to be an awesome
V Day weekend. I Love U, Guess Who?

HILDY
I WILL LOVE YOU FOREVER

JOHN

PERRY REGISTER
DON I RUN AWAY THIS YEAR AND
BE MINE! I LOVE YOll" KATHY

RODNEY C.
When rirp /ou ' ommg 0V«?
My housp 'S your house, bfl^y.

Your Dolf. LP
P S Brmg fophat

SPOOK RUIN
IS MY FRIEND

TO MY HONEYBEE.
VALENTINE'S DAY OR ANY DAY!

I LOVE YOU VERY MUCH!!
YOUR LITTLE CAMBODIAN BUNNY

THE AEROBIC WOMEN OF C ?M
LORI, KATHY, CATHY YOU'RE
THE GREATEST i LOVE YOU Al ICIA

^ISA.LlSA i CAN T WA I T F OR A HOT
VALENTINE S IN ATLANTA WITH
MY BABYDOLL LOVF HOBBY

THE MYSTERY WOMAN, WHEN
WILL I EVER FIGURE YOU OUT?
BABE YOU ARE ALL IN ALL! BE
MINE. I LOVE YOU JEFF

Ths!
Your cheeks are quile rosy.

Your hair is bright red.
I like you In the kitchen.

But I Love You In the park

ROXANNE
Here's that ad you always wanted.
All my love and all the rest

MICHAEL,
Happy Valentine's Day Lil' Boy!

The last two years have been Great!
Have fun at Mardi Gras!

Love,
MARY MARGARET

NANCY, THESE PAST FEW WEEKS
HAVE BEEN GREAT! YOU'RE
VERY SPCEIAL TO VE

HAPPY V DAY LOVE DON

RICH, STEVE, DAN
Thanks tor the great time .. you know
where XOXO XKCee)

SNUGGLE, HOOKA HOOKA GUNDY,
GUNDEROO. AND I WANT TO SAY:

HAPPY VALENTINE'S DAY!
LOVE POOKY

P.S WOOLY BOOGEB5 00 CHOMP!

TERESA HEGDAL,
HAVEAHAPPY VALENTINE'S DAY.
I THINK YOU RE VERY BEAUTIFUL

A HUMANIST

GREG,
THANKS FOR BEING SUCH A
WONDERFUL VALENTINE TOME.
YOU ARE ONE IN A MILLION AND
I LOVE YOU IONS'

JULIE

JOE CLARK
Well here's to the best Valentine I could
fyer ask for • How about some scrambi
ed eggs and lequila' XXOO TAL

SCOOB, I TOLD YOU THINGS CAN
ONLY GET BETTER! I WOULDN'T
THINK OF GOING HOME THIS
WEEKEND BUT ONLY IF YOU'LL
BE MY VALENTINE! HEATHER

TO MY SWEETHEART DARRYL
Happy 2 years and S months!

I Cherish the love we have!
All my love Diane

MARY C
HAPPY VALENTINE'S DAY

A FRIEND

DEAR HUSBAND,
BE MY VALENTINE FOREVER!
ALL MY LOVE, YOUR SUNSHINE!

Landls 3 West and Gang: You're the
best! Happy valentine's Day!

Love. Jana and Addie

Randy K. at CPD
Thanks for the personal, ttie flowers,
artd the friendship. For an Accounting
maior, you sure know how to show a girl

a good lime See you on ttie dance floor.

Love, Jo Anne R.

PAULIE
Better times lie ahead. Don't you ever
give up. Alt my love.

DANA
E RES EL GRINGO MAS LINDOOUE
HE CONOCIDO' SU COMPA
SIEMPRE,

MONITA

FERRIS, ROUSE
& MOOSE

HAPPY V'OAY! I LOVE YOU OUYS!
LOVE.
COI

Hansberger Heindl
ShrtOow fjrtncp this weekend At Disfwy
World Bring the champagiw and we'll
b*' 'My ' Ha hd'

PALLEY STUDS
HOW CAN I CHOOSE BETWEEN TWO
SUCH MANLY MEN? THE ONLY
WAY TO SETTLE THIS IS IN THE
SQUARED CIRCLE TIME FOR THE
STEEL CAGE. BOYS'

LOVE THE WOMAN
OF YOUR A' L ru: . T dkf ams

MY 414 VALENTINE
I HOPE THINGS WORK OUT

LOVING YOU STILL. YOUR GOOFY

LEA AND DEVA
Happy Valentine's Day!

Love Serena

MR MUSHROOM. DO YOU HAVE A
WHATS THIS'> WILL YOU BE MY
VALENTINE FOREVER'WEMADE
IT! HAPPY 1 YEAR! I LOVE YOU!

YOUR HUNNY

CAP CALLING ALL FRIENDS
Have a good v Day' i will! Too busy
this weekend so we'll talk Mon. OK?

PENNY AND JANICE
HAPPY VALENTINE'S DAY!!

Love ya, Heather

! XQ MAGGIE !
YOU'RE GREAT 1 I LOVE U.MIGUEL

DE NISE
HAPPY VALENTINE S DAYi

I LOVE YOU MUCHISSIMO, ARl

Happy Birthday, Happy Valentine's
Day, and Happy One Year! I Love You
LIsal! Love Always, Bill

BRAD
YOU'RE HOTi

FROM ONE OF THE SISTERS

MIKE S

I NEED YOU I WANT YOU
I LOVE YOU

SWEET HEART MT

LEANNE
HAPPY B OAY
HAPPY V'OAY

IT'S BEEN A GREAT YEAR!
I LOVE YOU! NICK

MICHAEL W. H«ppy Valentine's Day
n, even thou^mu DUMPED me this
very day back in tth grade. I'm glad
you got borod t I'm glad I attacked!
I LOVE YOU & I forgive you!

Always. Cheryl

LISA WOULD YQU SELL ME WINe'>
HAPPY VALENTINE S DAY

I LOVE YOU
F RANK

MANEATERS
NEED LOVE TOO

ANNE VANDENBULCKE
I MIGHT HAVE SPELLED YOUR
NAME WRONG, BUT I STILL CARE
FOR YOU. HAPPY V DAY AND
LET'S PLAY TENNIS SOON

LONELY AND BEAUTIFUL?
I COULD BE THE KEY TO YOUR
HEART CALL ME AND UNLOCK
THE PASSION

BEN PAXTON 574 IKEY

YO! NERO BUDDIES BERTHA,
HORACE, AND MATILDA HAPPY
VALENTINE S DAY GERTRUDE

JEANNE O KONEK
HAPPY VALENTINE S DAY TO A
PRETTY GOOD BASKETBALL
PLAYER HOW AiiOUI A DATE
SOMEI.Mf ',ni)N'

A Eiklj . SL [J ADMIRER

TO THE ULTIMATE SNUGGLE
MASTER YOU'RE MY FAVORITE
YOU! HAPPY M VALENTINES! SAT

HAPPY V'OAY SNOOGIES,
Thanks for tlx post 14 months. I «hwM
be lost wltttout you. Thank you tor
being the special person you m.

I LOVE YOU!
JOHN

JOHN BEE DES!!
HEY STUDPUPPY! YOU'RE THE
BEST VALENTINE I COULD EVER
HOPE FOR I LOVE YOU

Fi F r r A

MR. GOODE #3
Cupid's in his cammo s a 'i ,1 t>ow and
arrow- out to rock your world That's

one thing he REALLY won t do.

Guess Who?

Chris Coombs AXA
HAPPY VALENTINE'S DAY!

LOVE
YBS

KATI K
BEST FRIENDS ARE WORTH MORE
THAN A THOUSAND MEN WELL,
MAYBE THANKS FOR BEING MY
PAL MAY ALL THE MEN FALL AT
YOUR FEET

O^f MONI M

HOT WHEELS
YOU V..> I '/ Y MOTOR RUN,
DADDi '1 I I) UlOE WITH YOU
ANYT IMt. ANr WHE Rt LETSGEI
TOGETHER AND RUMBLE '

L WORD AND KISSES ALL OVER
YOUR BOD LOVE "GODDESS m

SIUDMUFFIN RAKOCY,
HAPPY VALENTINE'S DAY AND
ONE YEAR ANNIVERSARY!

I LOVE YOU!
BABE

LUCA FORT
I miss you espero Che ti ve<^o fra poco.
Watch your step* XOXO Andrea, Fabio.
Michete I enioyed seeing you inOrlan
do You guys are ihe best

VI VOGLIO BENE, MtLL IF

STEWART Nothing's gonna change
my love for you! I'm ^ilt wearing lots

of eyeliner Love. Aldyn

More Valentine's
Messages on

Page 15

MELINDA MATTOX
To the best romie around!
CAio DYi Lovo. ICathy

CYNTHIA ICJI
THANKS FOR YOUR LOVE AND
SUPPORT THESE LAST TEN
MONTHS BE MY VALENTINE.

LOVE MIKE

MIKE MI2ELLE, TO MY VERY
SPECIAL VALENTINE. CAN'T WAIT
FOR HAYRIDEI LUV. J6WNY

ROB.
HAPPY VALENTINE'S DAY

SHNOOKUMS !!!

LOVE YA

ex ozzY ex
Happy Valentine's Day to the beet big
bro ever! I Lme U tons! Lisa

Charlie Dunham
HAPPY VALENTINE SDAY TO THE
BEST BIG BRO AND AN EVEN BET
TER YOU'RE AWESOME

LOVE. YFLS CYN

FERRET FACE
THANKS FOR EMBARRASSING ME
LAST FRIDAY NIGHT. REVENGE IS
SO SWEETii

H V ri HO T i IPS

MICHAEL ARIZA
SOLVE VALENTINE S WEEKEND
(21 ROOMMATES 12) OF US =
ICKY PRODUCTION X 100 '

t IIST YOU YOUR MATH TUTOR

nK<t) LI'L SISTERS
YOU'VE FOUND THE WAY TO OUR

HEARTS WE AWAIT YOUR

Valentine' s Bash
JAKE

T hese have been the best 3 monlfis and
I know it's only gonna get better
Happy Anniversary my life long
Valentine. All my love forever.

Your Honey Bear

BRIAN AYERS
If you blow on my whistle for
Valentine's Day, I might extend your
deadline. How long depends on how
much you BEGl NANCY

CHRISTOPHER SHAW
HAPPY VALENTINE'S DAYi

I CAN T WAIT UNTIL WE HAVE A
HOT. SENSUOUS, EXCITING NIGHT
TOGETHER' YOUR FlUZZY

BO Beat GAGEN
(THE OTHER BIGGUY) I'DLIKETO
ROUNDEZ VOUS WITH YOU!

HAPPY HEART DAYI
HUGS AND KISSES,

BUD

CONGRATULATIONS!'!
TO DEBBIE, UTE 8, HEATHER!
WE LUV 1) " X I IJ .< ST /. ' ,

I <. u ! TJ

ELIZABETH
NO MATTER WHAT HAPPENS

I WILL Always love you
HAPPY VALENTINE S DAY

PATRICK

KFLLI HODGES
TO MY FAVORITE CHI O
HAPPY VALENTINE'S DAY

FROM YOUR FAVORITE DELT

HAPPY VALENTINE'S DAY
TO ALL OUR X* HEARTTHROBS

XO YOUR LIL' SISTERS

MARK PARSONS
It has been a wonderful two weeks! !

!

KKr
HAPPY VALENTINE S'"
LOVE, THE OFFICERS

DET CRISPIN, YOU'RE THE
GREATEST! 1 CAN'T WAIT TILL 1

CAN BE WITH YOU FOREVER
I LOVE YOU VERY MUCH.
YOUR VALENTINE, SHERYL

COLLEEN,
HOPE STAT, ECO, AND PHY WENT
WELL! YOUR NEEDED WEEKEND
IS HERE! CAN'T WAIT 'TIL SAT,

HAVE A GREAT V DAY! L

ANDIE; I'M SO GLAD I METYA
1 LIKE YA FOR WHAT YOU ARE
AND I HOPE IT'S MY VALENTINE

AQUAMAN NO TE PONGAS EN
PLAN RIDICUlO' LOVE, PAPITAS
POCKET AND HOLY HAMBlJP'.ER

TO MY HONEY ROSES ARE RED
VIOLETS ARE BLUE. SO WHAT IF
THIS TOWN SUCKS, I STILL LOVE
YOU BESIDES U MONTHS. 1 WK
AND THREE VALENTINE S DAYS
TOGETHER IS QUITE AN
ACCOMPLISHMENT

LOVE, YOUR PRINCECESS

DAVID HAPPY VALENTINE SDAY!
TOO BAD WE LEFT THE HOT TUB
OUT WEST! LOVE, KIM

TO MY BEST BUDDY YOU KNOW
WHO YOU ARE HOPE YOU HAVE
A WONDERFUL VALENTINE S DAYI

ROB H , YOU'RE TOO GOOD TO BE
TRUE! WILL YOU BE MY FOREVER
VALENTINE? HUGS, BRENDA

TO MY SWEETHEART CHRISTINE,
HAPPY VALENTINE'S DAY FROM
YOUR SPECIAL VALENTINE
B.P. IP S. MOGAMBO) LOVE YOU!!

KATEY BROWN
YOU ALWAYS KEEP GEORGIA ON
MY MIND

K IM A
I PROMISE NEVER TO MENTION
MTM AGAIN.
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FAT RABBIT

TUl 5 TlME.^rtxi SAY To YouR6£lF,
-rUlN6S ARE GOiNO It^ BE
PiPFERENJX TMIS TIME VCU'll
GtT A JUMP ON -moSE TERM
PAPERS, 5TAV AUEAD OP T^4E

READING, AMD TUENI..

I TcTALEP it up last N 16MT rH
I.^S^b RflfiES BEi^lNJD.TME WSTCRY
PROP 150i\€RSAlLlES,AND I'M
READIM6 ABOUT KITa4Efvi MIDDENS.

I'M GiONMAUAVE

N TO PECi-ARE
'^'^

^ fNmUBCIliAL
BANKRUPTCY .

Valentine's Dinner and Dance
'AUl,

Tommy and the Teen Angels
Serving: H. ri t,,J,,1>.i,, „,>i, BuibuiiJv miishtiK.m vaiui- • SiuMtJ

IM.i.iii. • (ir.'iti |.,,nr ,iln„.iiJir.e • Spm.uh snlaiJ wiil. hot
l-,i.,)n ,lrfsM„t; • A|i|h-ii;.-. • Nuip jnd ,i ijl.m nf mm-

Dinner 6 - 9:00 Show at ^):00 PM
Call for reservations 877-3171

RAMADA INN EAST
1355 Apalachee Parkway

^/ii Ml/ /tjjf «i//.y«v<,j 1^/laxiiin

f'. fA, H,/

'i^ iim/ i/i II II t frtitn nsJii/r riuuiiii/

//,/A ,1 /'/iiJ, i„ ,/i /„/,,//,/,,

Aw /iim /All/ 1.1 y/ii^i.i/ mil/ iii.li/i.i/

.Was n itXi i^'r/r.ufr iifi /Ae /i/u

/«,./

V,

0

I

fine <.hocs and atrpsiorios _

Valentine's Special^
10% oft with any purchase

great gifts!

• ItMtlii'r h,n!s

• Silver & iemi-precious

stone lewelry

• Unique designer watches

Magnolia Park Courtyard

111-6 Siiulh Magnolia

656-9845

<^), <7fi'iTiy 'i^^<^. y}i-

PfBsent

SAU - 50% OFF
All Clearance

Thru February 20th to take advantage of this

additionol saving you must show a student I D
Without your student LD. 33% off.

Remember, be HOT year 'round
with fashions for men ond women
from Th* Palm Club.

877 6655
Kjcatea in Magr.olia Courtyard Credit CaiOi • .1

1
This Valentine's Day

[ Take Your Sweetheart

[
To The Orient

[ • love lio.it Special •

[ Super Buffet

All Vou Can I ,it Sfi'i',

t Free Bottle of

r Spirit Champagne
[

for every couple

[ 112 East 6th Avenue

n 224-9099



LESTAT
Happy Vslentlne's Day! Vou re m«
ABSOLUT favorite! I Love Vou ana thr.
synflfome }i, Prlncea Bride

MONI, WELL, ONE VR LATER^D
I STILL LOVE YOU AS THOUGH ITWEBE THE 1st DAY! LOVE, GUMBY

GARY
I'M SO G! AO t Vf T YOU"

A<l)AKA(DAKAa)AKA
OUR LOVE IS EVERLASTING

Dear Fyng Lee,
Happy Valeniine-s Day. Sweetheart'
I wisti we could be logettter ! i miss you
but, I really looli forward to spendmo
my lite with you! I will see you m
AAarctii

1 11 love you always and
forever' l LOVE YOU. Mark

liLL AND JENNIFER
n,,Mi', VALENTINE S DAY!

,-. .uf: AWESOME' SHERRI

Stephanie, Theta!
Vou ,irc my l.te and my dreams
I LOVE VOU wilhALL my HEART'"

Your Dei t Big Guy, Jottn

LAUREN
HAPPY 2nd VALENTINE S DAY'
WE'VE COME A LONG WAY'

LOVE ALWAYS
PAUL

Rebecca & Gayle
HAPPY VAl (- N t INf s [)a/i

KELLI & TAMS
TO MY BEST BUDDIES

HAPPY VALENTINE'S DAY

CASSANDRA P.
You tiave been the object of my desire
since TV Proa m the fall C

KFITH C BURT
SLAVE FOR A DAY' ARE MY PLANS
A MYSTEPV HOPf YOU ARE
CURIOUS SO t Mr HEART AND
BE MY VALENTINE

Florida Flambeau Friday, February 12, 1988 / 15

HUNNYBUNNY
HAPPY VALENTINE'S DAY

I LOVE YOU, RAH]

LSL BLUES H'l mi- r ii„s. Ih. blue-,
away' You should have solved the clues
by now BLUE TOO!

KRISTIN
FIND TIME FOR ME TO B YOUR

VALENTIN E! LOVE, TROY

^ARIN Tr1eR~
HAPPY VALENTINE S »2

I LOVE YOU '!"'
YOUR NOT SO SECRET ADMIRER

F'l'iiiM.jus.- iMri.ers
Mike D, Barbie Beth, Mugsy, Christine
and the gang, Happy valentine's Day

I Love You, Knsten

AEn
To my Little Sweethearts

ROBIN AND KIM
H,ippy V Day Love, Your Big Bro Jon

FREEDIE
THANK YOU FOR THE BEST 2 YRS
OF MY L IFF I I Ovr YOU'"
YOUR NOI I iJ( ' ,-"viRE:R

SERENA
THIS ONE S FOR YOU

HAPPY V DAY!
GAYLE & REBECCA

JAY

Happy Valentine's Day
to all nny sales rep Sweethearts!

(hearts, ugh!)
love, Ed

SYLVIA DEANN SPIVEY,
Happy Valentine's Day! I nope you at
Dave conquer the mideast crisis at
lite together I

I nvt. ,',ur , 'xisp.f ,,'f,f r. ,T me

DR. STRANGE

special fellow!
The Girl Next Door

OOH, I LOVE YA
MONI, ,

MO, MO. \
MONI I \

con mucho afecto, Eduardo*

NATHAN
HAPPY VALENTINE'S DAY'

I LOVE YOU
MISS P.

HAPPY VALENTINi^ S DAY
TO THE MAN RESPONMBl f

FOR ALL THIS' THE -iTAFf

Gee, I don't deserve all the blame
uh, credit, tor all these literary master
pieces. Y'all worked awfully hard too!
Happy dels see ... what time ol year is

it?.... Oh yeah) Happy Valentine's Day!
J»y

LOST My heart, on Oct 24lh I9M
Richey, you can keep it! I love you

Mary Kay

HANGMAN ANYONE ???
HEY MAN, PANAMA CITY THIS
WEEKEND >?? WOW. GROOVY
IDEA! BRING THE "ALL NIGHTER"

T i J

LA LA LA
NOONlE NOONIE NOOO

LUFi (M V M SMAK YUM!l

HAPPY VALENTINE'S DAY
GARY

I'll love you forever'
(and that's a promise!

I LOVE YOU,
"BABYDOLL-

(1434!)

TO NATTIE
A Valentine Raintju,-.

Big & Ren
Big 8, Blue

A Goofy Bozo Yellow
And Pink like You
Love Jim It Shawn

PAT G.
Rotes are red

Violets are blue
Keep selling ads

We're proud of you
Big Jim, Little Jim, and Mary

) HAPPY V DAY BOO' I HOPE YOU
FIND YOUR CHARLIE ONE DAY
SOON' ILL HELP YOU KILL
CHARLOTTE! LOVE. JIG
PS SARCASTIC INSULTS RULE

WHERE WE LIVE ISN'T NEARLY AS
IMPORTANT AS LIVING WITH YOU
THANKS FOR THE LAST 4 YEARS,
7 MONTHS, AND JO DAYS

I LOVE VOU!H!! ME

Dear Redman,
My HEART goes pitty pat when I'm
with you You're so stimulating.

CHE RRYE

n SUGAR BOOGER,
' ASF BE AAY ONE AND ONLY
"Y SPECIAL VALENTINE

I LOVE YOU
iiiJR GfcOMYS PINETIS

SUNSE I

WE E KFND
Mf XICO BEACH

BE THERE'
,in we recapture it?

I ORGIA & CARRIE
noy Valentine's Day!
' a team, what a team!

Love. Ed

AEn

NICOLE,
ARE YOU READY TO TWIST THE
NIGHT AWAV HAPPY V DAY!

SEE YA SATURDAY'
LOVE, YER BIG BRO

YO MARGARITA!
BRING VOUR SMILES, I'LL BRING
DE WINE PGR TONISHT YOU IS MY
VALENTINE I LUV U, MOMO
EGW:
Held to each ottter Like Brother to
Brother. Rememher' Each mile we
travel. If only ' i i

i,
. morcwahave

to go.
AYTF AMF

LITTLE SISTERS
HAPPY VALENTINE'S DAY

AMY GIACOBONI
HAPPY VALENTINE'S DAY.

1 CAN T WAIT TO SPEND
IT WITH YOU THESE
"AST FOUR MONTHS
HAVE BEEN THE BEST

OF MY LIFE.
I LOVE VOU!

ROLLIE

ANGEL
GET SET FOR A LOVING HEART
FILLED WEEKEND, HAPPY V DAY

I LOVE YOU TURKEY

CORI. WENOV, JAE, NICOLE,
CHRISTY, JULIE, AND KRISTIN

WE'RE READY TO TWIST AND
SHOUT. ARE VOU?

SEE VOU SATURDAY,
LOVE YER BIG BROTHERS

GEORGE
HAPPY VALENTINE'S DAY

LOVE YOUR SNUGGLE RUNNY

MaritG/ Mi Amor
I'M HAVING THE TIME OF MY
LIFE. 14-1. TE QUIERE,

ANTONIO YOUR GATOR

MR. GENUINE
HAPPY VALENTINE'S DAYI

I DON'T NEED TO TELL YOU HOW
MUCH I LOVE YOU! YOU ARE THE
MOST SPECIAL PERSON I HAVE
EVER KNOWN-

LARRY MIMS
I iu»1 want you lo know Ihaf you have
always been a part my heart smci'
rhe tirsi day we met. and I have really
enioypcJ spending time with you again

Hrtppy V rilfnf mf 's Ofiy < utie
-, Ovt VA MARf !

ex AL 0X
Happy Valentine's Day! Can't waif tar
formal It's going lo be a blasll

Lisa

JESSIE ex TCC W/CUTE DIMPLES
HAPPY VALENTINE'S DAY!

I LOVE THE WAY YOU DANCE!
WHY DON T YOU SAVE ME A
DANCE ON SATURDAY'i
LUV, YOUR SECRET ADMIRER

LULY, BE MY VALENTINE NOW
AND FOREVER

LOVE ALWAYS, MIKE

SUSAN,
Happy Hearts Day!

You're the Bestest Big Sis' m the
Worldl

Love in KA!

MARY MARGARET

More Valentine's
Messages on
Page 12 & 13

EIEIO AND SCARFACE

HAY
TEXAS AND CALI

nK0 L'lL SISTERS
I HOPE THAT YOU HAVE A GREAT
VALENTINE'S DAYI

LOVE,
PATRICK

TOD BAVNE 4!4
I'M LOOKING FORWARD TO

DANCING WITH YOU ON SAT!'
HAPPY VALENTINE S DAY'

TONY SARNA. YOU RE THE
GREATEST' BE MINE FORtVFR

I LOVE YOU!!! SUSAN

PHIL' MV OWN RAINBOW SALES
MAN, THE LAST S MONTHS HAVE
BEEN WONDERFUL I LOVE YOU
SO MUCH. HAPPY VALENTINES!
YOUR SUNSHINE I LOVE Ul ALICIA

ANDIE AND RANI

HAPPY VDAY! HAVE A GREAT
TIME IN NEW ORLEANS I WISH I

DIPN'T HAVE TO WORK! PATTY

LEWIS HOLLAND
HAPPY VALENTINE'S DAY

I LOVE YOU KELLEE

CHARLIE,
Roses are red, Violets arc blue

tf you give us bones.
We'll surely love you ARF! ARF!

HAPPY VALENTINE'S DAY

love,
Hershey & Keegan

YOUR* 2
ISLAND LOVERS

ARE PANTING ANXIOUSLY IN
HOPES THAT YOU WILL BE THEIR
BEEF JERKY VALENTINE SAY
YES, AND THE Y WILL ANSWER IN
THAT "RUFF" VOICE THAT YOU
LIKE LETS "PAWS" FOR A
MOMENT OF REFLECTION,
FOREVER -YOURS MAITES AND
_^'WHERE'S YOUR EYEBALLS"

Jed I m so nappy to have soffleone so
spet itii la I ,i!i my Valentine. Our love
IS "a sure thing"

I Love You" Kalh

DERIVITS, Surprised^ Vou desfrve it

& Cupid deserves a thanx for ,11m, ng rns
arrow at the perfect couple u aniwini
to see what he has in rn - mi (or us fn,Ja¥ '

I A 1. ( Al A

PALLEYBOYS
WHEN WE THINK OF YOUR
COLLECTIVE MANLINESS, WORDS
r Ai; U"^, 1 E T S BRIDGE THE
' ,1 Mf p.-. r ON c, AP SOON'
YOUk ( f UNKV OLDER WOMEN

Winter Park Duo
EVEN WHITE BOYS HAVE SOUL

WANNA GO SKANKIN'?
LOVE,

THE GIRLS FROM DECADES

HAPPY
ANNIVERSARY
TOM BROMANTE

NANCY
I'LL LIKE VOUR TOBS

ANYTIME
SIO

Kris, Kris Fo Fiss
Banana lana fo tine

Be my VAtENTINE !i! JH

JOE DANIELS
HAPPY VALFNTINF'S DAY

1 OVI- f I ( . ,
, '

HED-OSKIN
WHt N YOU kt T 1.-1 , Uf
REALLY TIGHT h ' ,-, • • I N
YOUR! ON TH! tJAf^.f (- L.OOR
IHBARY W,-.Y Ai MI, M YOU' WE

^ NOW HOA
Tf* EVIL WENCHES

MIGUEL
HAPPY VALENTINE'S A LITTLE
EARLY, I LOVE VOU,

MAOCIE

BABYDOLL!
WE HAVf AC ruALLY MADE IT TO A
SECOND VALENTINESI THANKS
FOR All THE INCREDIBLE TIMES
WE vr SHARED

: OVE YOU, SKI

PECKERHEAO.
Will you be my valentinaT II yau say yt>
ttwn I "II try to move (aster m Die
mornings... and at nigM.,.

I LOVE YOU MORE THAN EVERI
LOVE. MULLET FACE

WALTER HARRIS
My Sweet BooBoo, don't ever (orgef
how much ( Love You" Rpbecca

Mary Gramling
HAPPY VAl ENIINE S IJAV

YOU ARE 1 Hf.

HEAR : 01 ,VY Ml AR T I I '

, ' VOM

James Gramling
HAPPY VALENTINE'S DAY

TO THE COOLEST DUDE I KNOW
I OVF. MOV

SNARON RENEE
HAIU'Y v A; ( N I INI DAY' jON

STEVE GUSSEN
I HOPE YOU DIDN'T HAVE TO READ
ALL 600 ADS TO FIND THIS. JUST
WANTED TO LET YOU KNOW IT
WAS INTERESTING MEETING YOU.
AND HEY. IF SHE DOESN'T CALL
THEN VISIT ME AGAIN SOMETIME.

OAYLE

BRETT
You bring the champagne, I'll bring the
glasses Happy Valentine's Day!

Love Ya Figqlernan

JOHN A MESSER
LOHDY, LORDY, LORDY
HOW DOES IT FEEL AT 40?

MICHELE
HAPPY VALENTINE'S DAY !

I LOVE YOU. TODD

TO THE BOY' S" OF SUMMER,
I LOVE YOU'

YOUR SHADLE LASSIE

N.R.
THIS PERSON CARES ALOT ABOUT
YOU. HAVE AGREATWEEKENOIN
JACKSONVILLE WITH L T

LOVE,
AND THATS ABOUT IT

ROBIN. KELLY, MICHELLE
HAPPY VALENTINE'S DAY

I LOVE YOU ALL
THE MOON PRINCESS

JEFF
HAPPY VALENTINE'S DAY

LOVE, MICHELLE

DAVE
IT CAN ONLY GET BETTER'
HAPPY VALENTINE S DAV

LOVE ALWAYS, JOHN

GLENN J AKA SUGARBEAR
HAPPY VALENTINE'SDAY TO THE
MAN OF MY DREAMS!!

I LOVE YOU FOREVER,
YOUR LITTLE GIRL

ALYSON
I LOVE YOU VERY MUCH
HAPPY VALENTINE'S DAY

LOVE, DOUG

MR FIESTA,
Will you be my "belated " Valentine?

Your Skiing Spinster

IAN S.

HAPPY VALENTINE'S DAY
A Brunette with High Aspirations

UNKNOWN VALENTINE
I admired you last semester m Mens
Glee & Jaxz.'Pop it appears we have
been mutually admiring each other this

semester in the Old Music BIdg halls
If this is you, respond in Flambeau

Signed. Interested

IT'S BEEN A GREAT YEAR!
HAPPY VALENTINE'S DAY

I LOVE YOU!
KIM

DEBBIE
HAPPY VALENTINE'S DAY SWEETS

I LOVE YOU, YOUR B F KID

BOB MANNING FRIENDSHIP HAS
NO GREATER DEPTH THAN OURS
MY HEART ALWAYS. LISA P

TO MY VALENI INE BEAR
THANK YOU FOR THE BEST

5 . YEARS OF MY LIFE
YOU RE THE GREATEST AND

I LOVE YOU!
BUNNY

• TARPONS & MINNOWS •

Happy Valentine's Day to a hard
working bunch!!!
See you at the Pool

JACKIE
I LOVE YOU LITTLE ONE!

CYNTHIA

Steve, you're the best Tnanks lor being
here and loving me I Love You!

Debbie

• JUST BE TWEE N YOU 1 ME BABY
I KNOW OUR LOVE WILL BE -
JUST BETWEEN YOU 4 ME •

DEAR GORDON,
I miss my cookies I miss your
company I miss you I still care.

LOVE. BESS

CATHY
You are ihe girl ol my dreams!

I LOVE YOU! JIM

TINA CANNON
SMILE AGAIN DEAR! SOMEONE
T HINKS YOU'RE SPECIAL!!!

JOHN,
HAPPY BIRTHDAY

HAPPY VALENTINE'S DAY
HAPPY 1 YEAR ANNIVERSARY

LOVE YOU NOW AND FOREVER
J6NN

BLAKE KIRKPATRICK
HAPPY VALENTINE'S DAY.

IT WILL BE THE BEST ONE YET
I LOVE YOU VERY MUCH >

ALWAYS, MICHELLE

CATHRYN
WILL YOU BE MY VALENTINE'

YOU CAN TELL ME FOR
SURE ON SUNDAY

I O V E YOU'
I 1 f V

COLLEEN
~

WELCOME TO THE BEAU WE CAN
Al WAYS USE ANOTHER
n, 1 .'.11^ f '

I

, r r ( .-. p n . : »j |
! .

i f k> r

Marilyn is Dead!
MEMORIAL SERVICES TOBE HELD
THISSUNDAY (VALENTINE SDAYl
IN OCALA BRING FIRE. 1 HEAR
INSURANCE PAYS WELL VERY
WELL! 0

RICK HEIENS
HAPPY VDAY HB LOVE, SOFIE

ALPHA SWEEtT
YOU ARE CLASSY AND SASSY AND
WE LOVE I T' LOVE, AHA

To everybody on 2nd floor Fennie.
Thanks lor making my birtlKlay so
special. Love you all. Love, Christine

Kim (my great new roomie) like oh my
God we are wiing lo have a rude &
ballsy semester Happy Valentine's
Day. Love, Li'sii

KB-
HAPPY v.. I t N t iNE'S DAY!
YOU ARE SI

I L IMPOSSIBLE!
CB

TO OUR SISTERS OF ALPHA KAPPA
ALPHA,, HAPPY VALFNTINE S
DAY! BN N ID

Anthony Valdes
Roses are red,
Smurfs are blue,

I really do, like you
(lor your body only of course)

HAPPY VALENTINE'S DAY,
LOVE.

ME LISSA

JAY
Thanks for ALWAYS making me hap
py I Love You! Love. Rachel

THERESA H. TO MY GREATEST
FRIEND, HAPPY VALENTINE'S
DAY. LOVE. RICHARD

AFA TRACY!
YOUR ATI BIG BRO LOVES YOU!

HEY PALLEYS
Hearts and Flowers to the baddett
dudes o' the newsroom. May babes
statewide throw themselves at your
dannng feet this Valentlfle't Day.

Love,
PretKlous

Teddy Bear SRP
Thanks for ihe puppy ' You are the best
boyfriend in the whole world! Let's
spend Valentine^ Oav >n bed!
tLoveVeui MTYLM! Yes YtsYet...

Spacey Per

KEVIN
Happy Valentine's Day Boo Boo!

You're the greatest. I Love You always
and forever. Love Susan

sen Sweethearts
THE GENTLEMEN OF BOn
WOULD LIKE TO WISH
THEIR SWEETHEARTS A
HAPPY VALENTINE'S DAY

DIANE M.
UNA Bella Ragatia Someone's been
watching you UNO Bel Ragaito Will
you be my Valentine? Tell me in class
or call 574 24S8

- .7 -
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CALENDAR

Generic Event: "The Paper Spirit" by Brian Paulsen

New Age, new art and old blues
available in town this weekend

HAI'F»KMN(;S
THE FLORIDA STATK FINE ARTS GALLERY

and Museum hosts the opening of The Florida National,

a jitried art exhibition including 74 works by artists from

around the country. A reception will be held tonight from

7 to 9. The cxhihit will continue thnm^'h March (i

Gallery hours are 10 a.m. 4 p.m. Mon. Fn., and 1-4 p.m.

on wi I'ki'iids Admission is free. Call 644-6836 for more
inlormation.

FSU ALUMNI ARTIST RICHARD DRAKE WILL
be showing paintings and wood constructions in a show
titled // Guitars at The Grand Finale, 654 W. Tennessee
St The i xhillit runs throuf^'h March -t

BKI.N(; VOI R ( RYSTALS I () THE
Warehouse loni^lit when Paragatc phivs an ••vcninj,' of

improvisalional Now A^v music. The Warehouse is

located at 706 W (iamcs St (next to The Bloom Room)
and cover will be charged.

FRENCH FILM WEEK CONTINUES AT THE
Cinema Twin with Hotrl de France tonight and Les

Clowns de Dieu (God's Cliiii ns) Saturday night at 6 All

films are in French with Kn^'lish suhtitlcs (Icnoial

admission is $2; .Mlianct- Francaisc Cluh mcnilicrs ^jct

in for a Inn k

THE FLORIDA STATE CONFERENCE CENTER
celebrates Black History Month with a special exhibit

featuring work by Tallahassee's black arti.sts. including

Martin Payton, Terry Hunter, Joe Roachc. Yvonne
Tucker and Curtis Tucker. The center is located at 'i^t'i

W. Pensacola St. Hours are Mon. Fri from M a ni to-i .'iO

p.m. Admission is free

THE FLORIDA STATE UNIVERSITY SCHOOL
of Music takes it easy this weekend, with only one

concert on tap. Trudy Murr, flute, will give her Master's

recital Saturday night at 8 m Opperman Music Hail

Admissicm is free.

LAST HUT NEVER LEA.ST. IS /M//.' HAIL' ROCK
'n' Hall, the film documenting Chuck Berry s 60th

birthday party. It screens free tonight at 7:30 in FSU's
Moore Auditorium, courtesy of Student Campus
Entertainment. Thanks, guys.

CLUBS
THE ALLEY: Velma Frye Fri. 5:30-8:30 p.m.; no

cover. 222-9463

ANDREW'S UPSTAIRS: Jon Shapely Quintet Fri.

& Sat. 9-1; cover, 222-3446

BARNACLE BILL'S: Warren and Warren Fri. &
Sat.; no cover, casual dress. 385-8734

BULLWINKLE'S: Conscious Planes Fri. & Sat.; no
cover, appropriate dress required. 224 0651
FLAMINGO CAFE (Tennes.see Street): Moonlightint,'

Fri & .S.it
: no cover, appropriate dress 224 -i'M

THK (;RAND FINALE: Fetchin' Bones with Beggs
and Achin' Fn. ($5), Valentine's bash with the Casual
T's Sat. Both shows start at 9, casual dress. 599-9358
KENT'S LOUNGE: Lazy Lester Fri. & Sat; $4.

224-5510

MARDI GRAZ: The latest dance and progressive
miisK

.
lo< ated one half mile west ofOcala Road on Hwy.

90. BYOH. ,'")75-6292.

PEANUT BARREL PUB: The Munin Men Fri. &
Sat.; casual dress, no cover. 656-0056
RICK'SOYSTER BAR: Reed Mahoney 8 p.m. to close

Fri. & Sat.; No Jam Sun.; no cover, casual drms. 599-9260

FLICKS
CAPITAL CINEMAS (24:i2 N Monroe St. call

.'iHti i:il 1 1: (loinl Morning V'ic/;i(jm (R ( 2:40, 5. 7:25, 9:.')0;

(hvrhimrd iPGi 3, 5:15, 7:30, 10; She's Having a Baby
(PG 13) 2:50, 5, 7:15, 9:30; WoH Street (R) 4:30, 7, 10;

Satisfaction (PG-13) 4, 6, 8, 10; Ironweed (R) 4:10, 7, 9:40.

MIRACLE 5 (1815 Thomasville Rd., 224-2617):

Fm/>in- oftht' Sun (P(;) 3:15, 8; Bnni,/< iisl .Vcir.s iR i .'!:,'iO,

7 1.5. 9:4.5; M(,onstrurk (PG) 3:20, 5:30, 7:40; Three Men
<ind n liahy (PG) ( 20, ,5:20, 7:30, 9:30; Action Jackson
'Hi :! 20, 5:20, 7:20, 9:20.

M KJS & MOVIES ( 1415 Timberlane Rd., 893-6110):

Throw Mama From the Train (PG-13) 7:20, 9:30, Sunday
show at 5; Batteries Not Included (PG) 7:15, Sunday show
at 4:45; Raw (R) 9:40.

PARKWAY 5 (1480 Apalachee Pkwy. 877 169 li:

Shoot to Killi\'( I i:i I 7 :!0, 9:.5(), midnight; Action Jiirkson

(R) 7:25, 9:45, niidnighl; The Serpent and the Rainbow
(R) 7:20, 9:;J5 midnight; Satisfaction (PG13) 7:10, 9:20,

midnight; Three Men and a Baby (PG) 7:15, 9:30,

midnight,

CINEMA TWIN (Tallahassee Mall, 385-9000): Fatal
Attraction (R) 7, 9:30; Siesta (R) 7 ,50, 9:50.

VARSITY 3 11833 W Tennessee St , 224 2(517):

Cinderella (G) 7:10; Death Wish IV(R) 9:30; «aui(R)7;30,

9:40; Batteries Not Included (PG) 7:20; Flouiers in 0u
Attic (R) 9:50,

Ttvm Momma
Fram tht Hain tm^

Batteriw Not
biduded m

ma

?V4 36tr

$2 50 Ti inylUMUMim iva. mmn)
B(XJ

Empire of

The Sun (PG)

120 520 7 20 9 20

Action Jackson
(R)

—
I 3:20 5:30

7:40 ftSO

IMoonstruck
(PG)

930

Broadcast News ' I 3 Men and A Baby (PG)

ia33W TENN ST
224-2617

ADMIS.SION $ 1 00 Al I TIMLS

CIndwalla |G| MO
Dcalh Wish 4
-Ri '* K)

Eddie Mufphy:
Raw

r *> '1' "

Batterias Not Included

KMlt TtlMrtlM
MOVItll^O in-44t0

DOLLAR DAY EVEBV TUESDAY.
DISCOUNT TICKETS ON SALE AT
FSU UNION TICKET OFFICE.

] CALL ABOVE NUMBER FOR
j

WEEKEND SHOW TIMES.

PARKWAY 5
Apobchf* Porliwoy 877 169)

sidney poitier, tom berenoer

iSm shoot t6 kill (R)

1

CARL WEATHERS

,!m ACTION JACKSON m>

CINEMA TWIN
Tollohosiee Moll 385-9000

If, THE SERPENT AND THE
,5 TO RAINBOW (R)

' 60 MARTIN SHEEN. CRACE JONES

SIESTA (R)

I ]^ TOM SEILECK, TED DANSON

ijM 3 MEN & A BABY,P3,

1 700 MICHAEL DOUGLAS
1 9» FATAL AHRACniON

I JUSTiNE BATEMAN

SATISFACTION (PG13I

i!il.theatres

I $Qoo ii:io\

J V«> All SH

tIRO MATINEE
SENIOR CITIZENS • CHIIOREN

SHOWS STAnriNC BEEORE SI>MnAUY

CAPITOL
i4,12 NORTH MONROE SI • Wb 13 11

GOOD MORNING VIETNAM
2:40 5 00 7 20 9:50 (Ri

4:10

IRONWEED
7:00 9 40 (R)

4:00

SATISFACTION
6:00 8:00 10:00 (PG 13)

SHE'S HAVING A BABY
2-50 _ b 00 7,15 9:30 (PG 13)

3:00

OVERBOARD
5:15 7:30 10.00

4:30

WALL STREET
7:00 930

MML

BY TO
FEBRUARY 10~L3. 8=15 PM • 502

South Copehad ' PAIft H«a • FSU
students free with ID • Call 6'14 -6500
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Love from page 7

played by adults in love, "Help Me" is a desperate plea:
"Help me I think I'm fMllitiK in love too fast. . .we love
our lovin' Imt nut like lovo our f'ri'edom

"

The title sdHf,' is also a direct arrow to the heart: "love
came to my door/ with a sleeping roll/ and a madman's
soul/ he thought for sure I'd seen him/ dancing up the
river in the dark/looking for a woman to court and
spark."

The Rolling Stones These guys are the antithesis

to Mitchell's romantu isni The battle of the se.xes. and
sex, was used like a razor by Mick Jaggerand company;
cynicism and bitterness permeated everything they
touched From the early days of "(I Can't Get No)
Satisfaction" and "Stupid Girl" up to songs like

"Respectable" and "She Was Hot," love got bloodied and
bandied about.

Marianne Faithful! She Ih t,'an her career as an
innocent waif, and then l)ecanic- Mick -Jayger's victim in

an iilHi,ive relationship. But m the late '70s, she came
link Aith a vengeance. Broken Kni>lisfi was a biting

emotional catharsis, especially in "Why'd You Do It,"

the filthiest and most abusive song ever recorded by a

woman, Faithfull has conlinm d her reeniefjence with

last year's Strange Wealfirr, ,i icstainent to a woman
surviviM^^ the rava>,'es of lime and love

Marvin (iaye What can you say about a tjuy who
made Mime o! the most smouldering .soul records ever —
"Let's Get It On " and "Sexual Healing"—but also made

the vitriolic Here, My Dear double album which was
dedicated to his recently-divorced wife, boss Berry
(iordy's sister'.' Ouch
•Janis JoplinOne of the most tragic figures in the

history of rock, loplin was a victim and her emotional

scars were bared luUy to her audience. She was hurt by
love and men. But, remarkably, men make up her largest

segment of listeners. Life and love is cruel.

Roxy Music and Bryan Ferry-Ferry, the suave lead

singer of Britain's class act hand, sought .sex and love

as a panacea to the restrKtums and boredom life offers.

Alont,' the way to finding romance, Kerry crooned and
saunlereii his way towards erotic bliss. Avalon is one of

the t,'re,itest make out albums ever.

Prince—The kid from Minneapolis spends a ton of

energy talking about love, sex and God. The only

problem is he can't seem tfi separate them "Darling
Nikki," off the Purple Ram album, was an ode to an
incredible one night stand followed by a liackwards

message saying the Lord is returning Prince has done
it all—and he's not above .screaming about it. Whereas
love and spirituality fueled Van Morrison, love is not
complete in Prince's mind without the logical extension

of sex. His coup-de-firace would be a musical rendition

of The Sonfi of Solomon

.

The db's and Chris Stamey .Stamev was only

around for the first twd db albums, but he and parln«'r

Peter Holsapph' are the most <ihsessive romantics in pop
music today. The demons of love are constantly

thwarting any semblance of happiness on Earth. These
two are always suffering for love

Poetry from page 7

renaissance man.
The Thomasville, Ga., native's past accomplishments

suggest that he is in fact, a multifaceted individual

Barnhiil said he studied en^;lneerln^; at the Naval

Academy, while as a Marine he had responsibilities

ranging from infantry plaltxin commander to recruit

series commander (training recruitsi. He also spent time

hopscotching the U.S., the Orient and Central America

on various training missions.

Barnbill decided while in the service that he wanted

to go into law. and t,'ot accept'ed toFSU's law school Thi^

past year be was the president of the BAL.SA, an
advot at \ and support group for black law students. After

completing his studies, Barnhill will travel to

Washington, D.C., to assume responsibility as a staff

attorney in the U.S. Attorney-General's Honor Program.

Logie was reticent about her discussing her

background. But the^Trinidad-born writer has an equally

impressive resume Her writing experietn i ii. ii.ick

to the 1970s as a playwright in the U.S. Virgin Islands,

where she presently resides. She has lived and traveled
extensively in the Caribbean.

She has written two comedies and numerous poems.
In addition, she previously worked for the Associated

Press and as a staff writer for The Daily News (Virgin

Islands! l'ir -,( iit ly. she i-, a foreign news correspcmdent

with Radio Antilles, a sportswriter lor the FAMUAN,
and has stacks of poetry and other written material
which attests to her claim that writing is her first love.

For those who may be sceptical about the feasibility

of the pain's efforts, the actual costs, they say, were
minimal.

"We fin,meed the prniect with our own money. " said

B.irnhill "We spent |ust .it)out $20(1 to print the books,
V, tin ii ri(ll( uli)U>lv lev.

Poetry For My Valentine is available at Bill's

Bookstore, FSU Bookstore, MUler Hairworks,
Harvest Printers (who printed the books) and
Special Effects in Governor's Square Mall. They
cost $1.50 per copy.

LOOKING
FOR A DEAL?
We're Price(d Right

For The Student Budget

• typewriters • calculators -

• desks • tables

• cassette • chairs

players
And More

STATE SURPLUS PROPERTY
RETAIL STORE

813-A Lake Bradford Road
Within walking distance of FSU
Behind Church's Fried Chicken

OPEN MON-FRI. 9:00 AM - 4:00 PM

He
The InterFraternlty

Council

Presents

Dave Westol

&
Hazing on Trial"

Feb. 14 12:00 pm

at Ruby Diamond Auditorium

cc

Restaurant & Lounge
OA Ltkt vaitiif on l.tpHtl cRch-Nt
Om Madt Souih ol Thomt$tlth M

i'allahassee'i Belt m
Buffet Brunch i
Sundav 11-2

()v«r 40 ll«ms

SOPHISTICATED

SEAFOOD

Only

At

I I I I I I

Lillian Mozelle's

878-7619
Fnr Re§ervMtion»

I .MMtrd in Btmutiful

Hitmmmn Park

One Loving Couple
Deserves Another.

Celebrate Valentine's Day
with our Famous Loving Couple.
Broiled Lobster Tail and Filet Mignon

DiniUT iiKlikli s.

• Unlimited visils to our I abuiou.s SufK-r Sabd Table'*'

• Choice of potato, pasta (»r rice pilaf

• Freshly-baked bread with creamery butter

• Plus a MNqriinentary glass of champagne
with a strawberry touch!

CdcMiag FiidiQ; Saturday and SiHMhqr

Febraary 12, 13, 14

$1295

The Famous J^L,

«W» Browr^Dertiy
RESTAURANTS'^

Tallahassee Mali 2415 N Monroe Street, Tallaha.s.see

:Wfi-1109

DON T MISS

Sat., Feb. 13 at 10 a.m.

Absolute" Public Auction
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Divestment
from page 1

that the actual amount- in

vested IS not knoun
The students sta^'ed the

sit in followini,' (Iraham's

10:15 meeting with foun-

dation President Hal
Wilkins, during which
Graham said he "asked

Wilkins when the money
in South Africa was k'uhk

to be divested and was

given exactly what I

expected—the runaround—
again."

The coalition staked out

the Hecht House lobby un

til 4:00, when Wiikins

called m Vice President for

Academic Affairs Gus
Turnbull, Assistant Vice

President for Housing Sherrill Ragans
and Dean of Students Jim Hayes for

net^otialions with the students, who
demanded at least a timetable for

divestment of the remaining; funds and at

most immediate, total divestment.

Turnbull told Graham and coalition

members Terrence Taylor and Darryl

Feagin that at this time, the university

had no way of knowing how much money
each of FSlTs four money niaiia^'ement

firms still had not divested That, said

Turnbull, is due to a turnover of FSU's
money managers and the instability of

the stock market after its Oct. 19 crash.

But Turnbull and Wilkins agreed to

make the information available by Feb.

17.

"We don't keep a daily or even a

monthly watch on what the money is

invested in," Wilkins said.

Turnbull and Wilkins would not

speculate on when FSU will be totally

divested

"The foundation has done what it needs

to do in this matter.' Tunihull said "The

action is now left to the paid employees

Coaltion members Terrence Taylor (1) and
Thomas Evans protesting apartheid at the offices

of the FSU Foundation. photo by ed o connor

of these firms."

"That sounds like passing the buck to

me," Graham said "Didn't we start this

effort hack in 198,5 ' If they had done what
they promised, we wouldn't have to be

here. They, frankly, don't know anything
except that they have $3,5 million in

investments and they don't know where
it's at."

The coalitKin had also asked for a

student ri|)icsenlative on the
foundation's Imard. but were told the

position would amount to little because all

investment decisions are made by the
management companies.

But the students are not giving up their

efforts Thev rejected the university's

compriiinisi' and demanded total

divest nii'iil by March 1. a demand that

coalition menil)er Alba .Aguerro said was
"flatly denied

"

"We'll be here as long as it takes,"

Graham said.

.S>;t David Marsh of thi' FSU police

department >aid other students will be
allowed to jdin the protesters when the
building opens today.

House from page 1

Ambrose often finds himself stretched

pretty thin

"I only have one speed these days last

I S|}end mornings on campus, some

afternoons at Bennigan's, then 1 get back

to Criswell in time for dinner," he said.

"Six to ten. I put in my volunteer hours

We do different things, play basketball,

go to a movie, whatever."

Ambrose added this strict

regimentation has improved his

schoolwork.

"Planning out my days to the hour has

been a tremendous help, as has having a

library in the same building as my room

It's i)iiiel m there, and I get a lot of

studying done after the guys go to sleep

at 10."

Like any institution, Criswell House

has its rules, for the clients and the staff.

For the clients, breaking the rules results

in a contract, which is a list of things that

must be done in order to amend for the

transgres.sion. As for Uoug, he really has

only two rules.

"No alcohol or girls on the premises.

The alcohol I can deal with," he said. "My
social life is the one thing that has
suffered since I came to live here,

although most of my friends have been

great. I really haven't had much of a

chance to get out this semester"

One question that Ambrose's friends do

raise is that of fear.

"If you're afraid, the kids can sense it,

so I try never to show it. There isn't really

a reason to be scared though; I get along
with most everybody, and if something
was to happen, most of the kids would
defend me. We're friends."

Of course, life isn't always so perfect.

"It can get frustrating at times. Just
when you think you're getting through to

a kid. he'll blow up at vnu, and you're

back at sijiiare one When I first moved
in, some of the kids t)roke into my rixjm

and went through all my things. I guess
that was my welcoming committee,"
Ambrose said.

Bert Zeegers, the superintendent of

Criswell House, thinks Doug has done a
remarkable \oh adjusting to a difficult

situation

"It's tough for him, because he's not a

kid and he's not one of the staff. In the

time he's lived here, he's really developed

the knack for being able to relate to these

kids. He's excellent at the job he's doing.

It's because of people like Doug Ambrose
that Criswell House has a 91 percent

success rale
"

The Cnswi ll House clients have the

same favorable opinion of Ambrose.
"Doug's all right, he's a good guy," says

Evans C.

Balancing his different interests is what
makes Doug Ambrose go

"The lad that this job has nothing to do

with my major is what I'm all about—

I

want to do a lot of different things and be

the best I can at all of them."

What?

When?

Cost?

???

"Only the Shadow Knows"

1988 Gold Key - Seminole Shadow Week

An FSU Gold Key Production

A week (February 29 - March 4) for FSU juniors, seniors, and graduate

students fo spend a day interning with a Tallahassee business, university,

or government sponsor

The deadline to apply is February 16. Applications are available at^

Room 32.1 Union and from any Gold Key member. Only one day ol'

service is n^ijuired during Shadow Week

None at all' Gold Key is spoiisoriiiK all adverliseinents and other (,osts

If you have any more, please call Terry Bennett (nites) at 877-2682 or

Steve Erb (days) at 644^922.

FSU Gold Key is FSI"s .icidcinu ''leadership lionorary for

upperclassmen and graduate students.

Dry Cleaning
Services

• Alterations li Repays
• Leathef li Suede
Cleaning

• Wedding Dress
Preservation

• Drapery Cleaning
• Waterproofing
Free Storage

SHIRTS
Laundered to

Perfection

Comforters
]

& Blankets

Twin or Full Size

^3.99

Plain Skirts

witti any incoming
dry cleaning orcter

1

97c 1

f-ctJ It X 1988

STEAK HOUSE

SPECIAL-
Friday and .Saturday aD day

Two U.S D A. choice 8 oz
Top Sirloins, two soup-
salad- hot food bars, two
potatoes, two servings of

hot bread, and two drinks.

In Tallahassee:
1701 North Monroe St.

& 428 West Tennessee St.

MasterCard, Visa, and
checks accepted
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Martin starts season
with new team, earache

BY RODNKY CAMPBELL
fl.AMHh Ar SI'ORIS K.DnilH

Nothmj; Is rij^ht thcsf dnys for one of

college haseljiiU's most successful coaches.

Nearly three weeks ago, while he was
Standing behind the pitcher's mound at Howser
Stadium, Florida State's Mike Martin got the

scare of his life. Mark Ronan, a catchi r who has
since been moved to third l)a.se. whippeil a ttirow

from just in front of the plate tliat nailed Martin

squarely in the ear. The KSU coach suffered a

gash that required 22 stitches to close,

"I've never had anything like that happen to

me in my 35 years ofbaseball," Martin said. "I

thank my Lord that the ball hit me right in the

ear. If it had hit me in the jaw, 1 could have
fa< t d t i^;ht weeks with my jaw shut being fed

through a straw

"If it had hit nil m the temple, 1 could be at

the feet of Jesus right now."

All ofthis camejust after Martin learned that

two of his outfield starters wouldn't be playing

this year. Ronald I^wis and Deinn Sander.s,

both mi'niliers of the Srininoles football team,

were supposed to provide F'Sl' with speed and
defense in the outfield Sanders, who was named
AU-American in football and baseball, never

told Martin he would definitely play. Lewis,

who will have surgery on a finger this week,

bounced back and forth on his decision before

quitting the team a week ago Wednesday
"Some people have been asking me what the

loss of Deion Sanders and Ronnie Lewis means
to this team," Martin said. "I ask them, 'What
would the loss to Sanders and Lewis mean to

the football team?"

FSU's starting outfield will consist of Marc
(iiordano in left . ju im n college transfer Tyrone

Colston in center and (iicg ( layborne in right.

This year's team is much different from the

ones Martin has fielded the last two springs. His

26-man roster includes 11 freshmen and

another five junior college transfers. FSU
finished 55-18 last season and made a second

straight appearance in the College World
Series.

"This ballclub is going to be the youngest

since 1984," said Martin, who is entering his

ninth year as Seminoles coach. "The freshmen

are going to play a very important part in our

success."

FSU will continue to score its runs on base

hits and not the hmg iiall In the old days,

Martin's teams just looked for the home run

froni plaviT-- liki' Frank Fazzini, who hit 79

homers at FSU, Mike
Fuentes, the 1981 win-

ner of the (iolden

Spikes Award, and Jeff

Ledbetter, the second

leading home run hitter

in college history.

Gone are Ed Fulton

and Jose Marzan, the

team's leading home
run hitlers with a com
bined 35. Now the

Seminoles have to hunt

and peck.

'We've got some guys

w ho can hit the ball out

of the park," Martin

said. "But we're not go-

ing to wait on the home
run."

Instead, fans will just

have to hope the retiir

ning players come
through Catcher Barry

Black well, second

baseman Kdwin .Micea

and shortstop Don
Erickson will be relied

upon heavily.

Blackwell will serve

as full titne catcher

with P'ullun's depar

ture. Blackwell hit .3;i.5

with 1 1 homers and 56

RBIs and possesses

great defenisve skills

Alices is All American
material, hitting 3-16

last year with l(i

homers and 39 stolen

bases. Erickson is back

at his normal spot after

a year at third.

"The strength of this ballclub is up the

middle, " Martin said.

Enck.son is just happy to be back at his

normal spot.

"I feel great," Erickson said. "(The switch to

shortstop) should help a lot. I've been hitting

a lot, getting out here for early (batting

practice)."

With a lineup that lacks a lot of punch, the

men who will bear the brunt of the pressure are

the pitchers. Senior Jerry Niel.sen. who will get

the ball im openint; d.iv s\ i - ju.' Ki.d Byerlv,

FSU Shortstop Don
cage.

PHOTO BY ED O CONNOR

Erickson takes a few cuts in the batting

a sometimes starter last year, will be the

bullt)en stoppi-r .Junior college tran.-^fer-^ Clyde

Keller and Bret Davis, who were a combined
34-0 at Sacramento City Junior College in 1987,

must produce right away.

"Our starting pitching will be the key to our

success," Martin .said.

But by FSU's standards, success is a very big

word No one is sure that this year's .Seminoles

can live up to those lofty expectations.

FSU hosts Grambling Friday at 3:30 p.m.
at Howser Stadium.

FREE
SWIMSUIT

By Raisins

Drawings Held Weekly

Name

Address:

Phone:

Pp.ji'.lp. A '*^.- ' all'

Isbnd
Water
Spcxts
(tt W. TENNESM

E

OKN J MVS
NEXT TO WENDV'S

Get Well
Baskets

lldldcn K'lilr

PACKAGE MAILING SERVICE
OFF' Supplies i(» mall your package Uciird df Radroad Avr

' I'rt |»irkr(] parcels welc?ome brtwpfn Ci*r Or A FAMl

I
I PS Csnvrnirm dwffimn kr

' I S Mall
.1 Ir).fii-iri.,' I)'

,1. , No Pirhtni; Probtrm

*l

UL
youagOBI
Young Life Coilege

Campaigners/Leadership

Sunday NItM SiII - ftIO PM
Unlvanitjr LullMran Canlar

92i W Jfltfrson

ACTION AUTO REPAIR

TUNE-UP SPECIAL
Volkswagen Gas Engine

all front wheel drive

Major S7000 Minor «30«>

222 7143

'expires Feb. 19, 1988

504 W. Gaines St.

Tallahassee, Florida
By appt. only

222-634«

if"

B(?i)in9 Palace
THIS WEEK S DINNER SPECIAL

ChungKIng Beel
ng. U.9e SPECIAL t4.H

SpMlal Oaod Thraugli Fib. 13, ISM
bun rhwj b-10 ttm Ffi-Sal 5-Mp.m

KODAK

mOIOGMPHIC

SEAAINIsR

JOIN US
ON THE PATH TO
BETTER PICTURES

An inspiring program on

photography presented

by aocpert pholographors

from Kodak «»ho wM
guida you to • better

urKtaiMtfxjing ol:

• HOW-TO TECHNIQUES
• EXPOSURE
• COMPOSITION
• DEPTH OF FIELD
• LENSES A FILTERS
• RLM
•UQHTINQ
• WWORITE SUBJECTS
PEOPLE
CLOSE-UPS

THURSDAY
FEB. 25, 1988
7 p.m.-IO p.m.

Tickets: $10 each
Advance purehaM only

QWtMOUPPBOCESSING

Ptirchw TIckete Ate

2041 H. Monro* St
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Florida State starts crucial stretch Saturday
BY RODNEY CAMPBKLL

FLAMBEAU SPORTS) EDITOR
If the Florida State Seminoles are to win the Metro

Conference regular season title, they'll have to do it on
the road.

The Seminoles, 14-6 overall and atop the Metro with a
4-2 mark, have big games next week at Louisivlle and
Memphis State. FSU has lost its last 15 regular season
games on the road against the Cardinals and Tigers
But first things first. FSU has a big hdine date with

Southern Mississippi at 1 p.m. Saturday at the Civic
Center The Crolden Eagles have struggled oflale, losing
their la.st three games-all a),'amst Metro foes. Southern
Mi.ssissippi is 15 5 overall and 4-4 in the Metro.
"We haven't played well on the road the past three

games,
" Southern Mississippi head coach M.K. Turk said.

"We've just got to be a better team away from home"
This -Irctch tias knocked the Culdcn Ka^'lcs out of first

pl.u i' .Soutiiern .Mississippi, wliii h plays only one game
at home this month, is tied for third with Loui-sville.
But F.SU head coach Pat Kennedy knows the Golden

Eagles are always a team to be reckoned with. They won
the NIT last season and were ranked in the Top 20 a couple
of weeks ago.

"(Southern Missi always scares you because they're so
explosive," Kennedy said

.\nd how Southern Mississippi averages 92.8 points per
game Last w eek, the Golden Eagles scored 133 points in
a triple overtime game against Virginia Tech and rtill lost.

The Seminoles, on the other hand, prefer to score points

Pat Kennedy watches his Seminoles beat Mon-
mouth College. photo bv pmil oeqeobqe

off their halfcourt offense. PSU's Tat Hunter, ranked
second in the conference in rebounding, said the Seminoles
plan to stifle the Golden Eagles' running game.
"Southern Miss is a good team," Hunter said. "We're

going to try to slow iheni down and make them play our
kind of game."

The Golden Eagles have four players scoring in double
figures-Derrick Hamilton (19.5), Ca.sey Fisher (18.1),

Randolph Keys (17.7) and John White (17 .3i Much of their
point output comes from long shots, some of w hich come
on fast liri'ak-

'They are quick and they have a couple of good three-
point shooters, " Hunter said.

This game will prove to be especially crucial for the
Seminoles because they only have one home conference
L'ame left this season— March 2 against \'irginia Tech
riu-y still have to travel t., Louisville, .Memphis .Stale.

.South rarolina and .Southern Mississippi FSl' s only
other home game will come Feb. 24 against Alabama
State,

We have to win our home games if we want to make
the NCAA toiurnament," said Kennedy, whose team
received votes in the UP! coaches Top 20 poll this week
"There are about 50 teams on the bubble right now . Teams
wit h ( ..rds from 12-8 to 16-3 aren't sure ifthey're going
to make It

Manv arc shocked at the Seminoles' succesB. Turk isn't
among that group, though.
"As I said during the Metro media day in Atlanta,

Florida State had so many new players," Turk said.
"Obviously, they've done very well

"

Hunter isn't surprised, either

"A lot of people didn't give us a chance, " Hunter said.
"Right now, we're putting it back in their faces."

Thank goodness—the Lady Noles are on the road
BY PETE BUTLER

Kl.AMBKAr ASSr Sf'OHTS KDITOK

Finally'

Florida State's Lady Seminoles are hitting the road for

a four-game stretch and the basketball break couldn't
come at a better time. After all. the squad has lost 1 1 of

its past 12 games and has only three wins at home this
season.

Things couldn't get much worse for hoops fans.
F\ en .Seminoles head coach Marynell Meadors said she

can hardly stand sitting through the games.
Watching Meadors during a game tells the story of the

Seminoles' season. When her players miss eas\ l.i\ up-
she looks the other way After the team sai i itici s lo

consecutive points lo an opponent
, -he stares ,it her team

incredulou.sly. When the squad is down 15 points with a
mm ule remaining, she sits down, arms folded, staring at
the rafters.

Before she came to FSU, Meadors wasn't known for

producing losing teams In 17 sea.sons, she had 13 20 w in

seasons and appeared in 12 post-season tournaments. She

COMMENTARY
also was the first vvotTu n's tiasketball coach to win 300
games at one institution (Tennessee Tech).

Though Meadors has it rough, the team appears equally
flustered. They throw passes to invisible players and travel

continuously.

But they have it easy in comparison to the fans. Not only
do supporters have to sit through boring games, but they
are subjected to what could be the absolute worst halftime
show around

During the 1,') minute iireak. two of the ticket takers pull

a plastu mat. w hich looks like a mini dragstrip, to center
court. Then Tully (iym turns into a gerbil racetrack.

The race organizer pulls two gerbils our of an empty fish

tank filled with woodchips She places each Kident in a

clear plastic ball, sets them at the starting line, and soon.

the race is...um...off.

Before the halftime show, fans choose which gerbil will
win, so a prize is at stake. The announcer of the basketball
game yells go and what the crowd is suppo.sed to see is

two pla.stic balls charging for the finish line, which is about
15 yards away. Instead, the gerbils just don't understand.
Normally, they hardly move. The announcer tries to keep
the crowd interested in the show, but it's impossible. Hell,
he seems bored loo

Sooner or later, one contestant will get the idea and
make It to the finish line. After the race, a name is pulled
from the group of winning picks. The person whose name
is drawn wins a prize.

Some surprised fan skips to center court, gets the prize
and the plastic mat is carried olT the floor.

After the spectacle of"forcing animals to compete, the
game kicks back into gear and the Lady Seminoles resume
their inept attempts at basketball.

But it's more entertaining than watching gerbils stand
still.

Seminole Baseball Starts Today!
With A 3-Day Series vs. Crambling U.

FRIDAY 3:30 PM
SATURDAY 3:30 PM

VSUNDAY 1;00 PMV
Sunday is j^ic/m^' <Sau, All Ladies Get In FREE!

STUDENT TICKETS
RKSKKVKD SKASON »38«»« GENERAL ADMISSION SEASON »20»«

., .
(Season Includea 38 Games)

SINGLE GAMES »2
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Florida A&M head coach Willie Booker lectures his players during a game last season

A&M wins with two starters sitting
BY PAUL SHIRER
H.AMIIKAII STAKf WRITER

Florida A&M regular starters Reggie Henry and Marli

McGraw went out on the town Wednesday night, and
found themselves rclc^'atcd tii the hetuh Thursday in thi

Rattlers' non cnnfen-nce ^;arne atjainst Florida Memorial
But the rest ol'the team showed an unenthused (row<i

of 1,147 at Gaither Gym they could win without the two
curfew breakers' combined 27.2 point average. Sixth-

man and recent starer Derrick Byrd rose to stardom,

scoring a career-high 34 points and grabbing 16 rebounds

to lead the Rattlers over the Lions, 101 H.'!.

"A lot of aiaclies don't deal with it until later," FAMU
head Willie Bo<iker said of his dist iplinary action "What
I try to do is deal with the problem right away"
The loss of the two players forced Boolter to use

scorer and All-America candidate Aldwin Ware, who cut

his leg in a freak accident Sunday in warm-ups before

the Coppin State game
"I had to go ahead and play hmi, " Hooker said "lie

was in his church clothes when I told hirn to )^o ahead

and dress. 1 had to go to him in the second half because

(Florida Memorial) used four guards and they were too

quick."

Ware, who leads the nation with 4.5 steals per game,

^ve Booker 40 minute."? of play with a heavily bandatjed

leg, doing nothing to danger his steal average with seven

thefts and finishing w ith 19 points and five assists

"I thought I would sit out the night and just rest for

Monday," Ware said. "Once I got started 1 didn't really

feel anything.",

Florida Memorial's quick guards and Darrell Brown's

21 points kept it close in the first half as the Lions trail^l

only 49-44 at the intermission. But the inevitable blow
out transpired oiiK (i 19 into the second halfwhen Byrd's

dunk put the Rattlers up, 66 .51.

The Rattlers stretched their lead to 72 51 with 12:45

remaining on a another bucket by Byrd. The Lions got

it as close as 80-68 with 7:32 remanining on a basket

by Karlton Johnson, but the Rattlers again ran up the

score and cruised to the easy win.

Reggie Smith added 10 points and five assists for the

'A lot of coaches don't deal with

this until later. What I try to do is

deal with the problem right away.'

-FAMU head coach Willte Boolcer

Rattlers, while teammates Terry Giles, Chester Coffee
and Thomas Dow added eight points each. FAMU
outrebounded Florida Memorial 48 33 and scored most
of its points on layups

Brown led the Lions with 31 points and l;i rebounds,

followed by Frederick Battle's 20 points. Teammates
Craig Nichols and Johnson added 13 points apiece.

Johnson had eight assists.

"It showed us what kind ofdepth we had," Booker said.

"We don't have to depend on certain players to win."
Sparsely used role player .Jerome Rowland was also

involved with Henry and .Mcdrnw
"We only have two week- Iff't,

" lii.oki-r said. "If they
don't have the discipline to play and win, then we're
going to go with the players who want to play."

Booker will need those players and full discipline in

the next week as the Rattlers, 16-6 overall and 9-4 in

the Mid Eastern Athletic Conference, ^,'o on the road to

play two of the conference's top teams.
FAMU meets North Carolina A&T, 17-2 overall and

10 0 leading the MKAC, Monday and second-place South
Carolina State, 9 3 in conference play, on Wednesday.
The Rattlers will try to avenge an 89-86 overtime loss

at home to North Carolina A&T earlier in the season.
"We want North Carolina," Booker said. "We think

we can beat them"
This season, the Rattlers have twice beaten South

Carolina State, who took over second place in the MEAC
when FAMU lost one oftwo conference games on its last

road trip.

"I think we need to win one of two or both games on
the road to be in good shape," Booker said ' South
Carolina State still has to play North Carolina A&T
twice. They haven't met yet this year."

'1

Help build ttiearc
Association for Retarded Citizens

EDIATYPE
A COMPLETE PRE-PRINT SHOP
505 S. Woodward St.

681-6708

THE ECONOMICAL
WAY TO
GET
IN

SHAPE

BALf^WIN'S
Rest Q(

SempRt ^l^s
Spaclal ^ .

«50\

aines 222-40

Ron'sAutomoture

ASzi
CERTIFIED

j
Telephone (904) 222-7586 i

718 Gay Street

QUALITY REPAIRS
For Your DomMile and Foreign Cars

Specializing In VW, Datsun,

Hondo, Toyota and
cM American Con

Convenient to Campus
and Downtown

5% OFF all lal^or w/coupon

FIRST 40 CALLERS ONLY!

PRE-SALE SPECIAL!
Get a Tan By April

in our

Wolff SunTan Bed

1 Full Month
Unlimited Use

'45 1 session

per day

3 Full Months
Unlimited Use

'93 1 session

par day

VI iMAHAN OR
U

—

1 »

8

Limited Offer, Call Today

878-6782
Capital Tae Kwon Do

Fitness Center
1519 Capital Circle, N E

ACHTUNC

Autokm
Specializes in German

Auto Repair

504 W. Tennessee Street

222-6864



^t5785 CLASSIFIED ADS
AD DEADLINE 2 DAYS BEFORE

324S UNION
9am-4pm : Mon-Fri

505 S WOODWARD
9am 4pm : Mon Fn

LOSE WEIGHT
NULIFF MEMBERSHIP FOR SALE
I MONTH FREE, ONLY Ua AAoM OR F f ALL DEBBIE 384 3842

AuMm gular 1125 Papjsjn rhair
w •,Um\ iso Technics stereo system
amp needs repa ir l!7S OBO 385 2W

HUNDREDS OF BIKINIS 'i

are now m Mock at Island Water Spons
Look hoi this spring break in your new
bikini by Raisins. California Proline
JIMMY7 Get W.-1 Golfha ,,nrl muin

Used Furniture
Low prices. D.O 'S Btirr|,i.r I .

I2J1 Jackson Biuli 1

.

CONDO FOR SALE
i tiedroom. 2 bath, furn/unfurn. large
kitchen, washer-dryer, and poolside

(4041 992 6SSt

MOBILE HOME
l?«»n !br. Ib,i w,Ih 1I»IB sr rci fii..! (ronl
POiih IM ,jrt,-K) ' t,ri;tif ,r,r, vvll, niCP
t.r...i»,f,isl i„ii ,r ! ,i>h, „r,ii

I .-.hng
Set up on idrg.' sfMc:, i{,t ^beside the
woodsl in Grfi-,'*wMi F'.irk See at lot
43, 3424 Old St A„Q,,.. n„ oa 15950

8/;

86 4-DOOR NOVA
AUTOMATIC l4-,oo NEC 224 S0I3

77 LINCOLN MARK S GOOD COND
tl800 OBO

CALL JESSI CA ?24 (OOO OR -,76 1031

RED HOT BARGAINS'
Drug dealer s (.us. bcjfs planes

Repo'd Surplus Your area
Buyers Guide 1 1 1 805 617 tOOOext S M72
80 Chevy PU Custom C 10 Deluxe
AT AC J fl .,,„ ,r,,i,ir , ,>,»,o,-, t„„

A-9 FURNITURE
TV & Stereo Stands J29 95 up
Bookcases from $19 95 up

New Dinmg Table & 4 Chairs S149
Ginqer Jar Lamps J9 95 u 95

New Bedding Sets. Twin t89. Full JII9J
Bedframes ti5. New Chests »39 79
New 5 pc Living Room Set »269
New 5 PC Bedroom Set $269

A9 FURNITU RE, INC SJtiOi;

64K COLOR COMPUTER MODEM
DISK DRIVE. PRINTER Plus
SOFTWARE 8. MANUALS, EXC COND
LOG ON AT HOME IJ75COMPL6TE

CALL (SBI 6481 FOR DETAILS

IBM SELfcCTRiC TVPEWBITFR
WITH CARBON RIBBON FEATURE
FEATURE IS FOR HIGH QUALITY
PRINT EXCELLENT COND'TlON
$99 CALL 644 6914 AFTER 4 PM

LazyBoy rocker reciincr, brown ano
gold $50 Long maroon leathf-r cqhI Jr 9
$300 walue only J7S Pia.o coijrh and
chair $800 value only $200 Must sell

Call 562 2508 or 878 8608

TOWNHOMES
$357 MO P « I

N. w ! bdrm duplex lownhomes near
I ,)mpus only $1188 down

T^i» deductible plan lor parents
CYPRESS REALTY 22J 5187

2nd HAND STORE
• VINTAGE VOGUE SHOP

730 W GAINES ST «4 7356
FREE 1V88 CITY MAPS. QUALITY
FURNITURE VINTAGE CLOTHING

MUST SELL

AUTOS

GOVERNMENT HOMES FROM $1

"U Repair
Also tax delinquent property

Call 805 644 9533 ext t75 for info

Appliance & Cash
We buy- sell. '.er\/\<v rent, irade i
finance New & Usi-ri Appjirim t v s

VCR'S. GuarantiM.-(1 Qua) it y BfS!
Prices Campus Apphance ^22 3388

GOVERNMENT HOMES trom t1 (U
repair) Delinquent tax property
Repossesions Can 80S 687 6000 ext
GH 9572 lor current repo list

ATTENTION
All People Who Sleep

New Shipment ot Futons
Waterbeds Compietf from $98 Bedding
sets from $98 mc ludps tf *'e bedframe
Beds ft Brass and Watprt>eds tool

'?5 Ford Maverick Puns great

'

Automatic. 104,000 mi taso OBO
Call 644 4948, leave message

84 Black Camaro
AulomHiir J5499 Call 574 0987

ACTION SIGNS Custom windshiiid
Slickers $20 1 100 THE SIGN 1723 So
Monroe Call 222 6565 Fast Service

WE BUY JUNK CARS
ACE AUTO PARTS
CALL 574 1364

STADIUM
• -AUTO SALES

821 W. Gaines St.
1910 PLYMOUTH CHAMP
Student Special $1195

1981 DODGE OMNI
Fastback, Automatic, Cold A/C
60,000 miles $1295

l»»9 VW BUG , $495

1978 MUSTANG
Automatic, A/C $1195

1961 MG CONVERTIBLE
Spring Sp. ( ,,ii $1295

222-8099

L ADIE S 10 SPEED BIKE
Grcit .

,„,,!,
t ^u„ir„ BEST OFFER

Y,(fndhd QTSQ. never registered like
new $280 firm Call 185 4223. leave
message Mini motorcYCte, not a moped

SU2UKI FA Scooter, I9a«. looks new.
$300 with helmet, extra can o» oil, you
have to see 224 1252 eves alter 6 M

21" inch Rainier Mountain Bike
$200 OBO

574 0798 keep tryinqi

'990 ',u;u«, 4ML. only 5 800 m,ii-^
"nrl I, on SWfl A..1, l-ir fi, ,,„

FOR RENT
F UHNi'jNE D MASTER BDRM A TV
AA TERB( D & BATH IN NICF HOUSE

' FSU M F, NON SMOKER
III- l>OSlT

, UTiLITiE', CALL
DEBORAH S7S /078 EVENINGS

• S MINUTE WALK TO FSU •

Penwood Jetlwood Apts $240 & $210
now. $230 & $200 summer Next to FSU
I bdrm turn 924 W Pensacola 24 hour
quiet hours Renting for now. next
month, summer

Call Tim at 224 5679

Timbers Townn,,
DW, pools '. n

2293 B V .

! 7h(j I .Brt yv/D.
's $485/mo
las 4344

2 bdr mobile hoi'ie ) . rn, wfsl ol truf K
route Friendly Uinrtlorc n.i 1 ne.yhbof
hood $175,. mo 87 8 4001 leave message

Only I block to FSU Large Itxi (urn apt
Pool & laundry $245.'mo w/cable
224 8074 511 N Woodward Ave

Need to sublease immediately!
To I Im d I bd .ipl A\ Jelferson Towers

51 1; SO .rif, r ,1(1 s 'n 9S0/

2bdrm. Ibth tr,iiler, central heal & air

$250 per mo $75 deo
On While Drive 575 5716

One bdrm apt I bik from FSU
547 Palm Ct $225 mo lease

A ISC. htir r T hijr-, ' - . •

SERVICE DIRECTORY
WOMEN S INFORMATION LINE
C<)lcnd,ir o* events refff r,ii to business
and services t)* I'u* '

r A'.'ncn 6 iOpm
weekdays, I? ^"i is 6S6-7M4.

FLOOR CARE

HORSES
BOARDING. LEASING & TRAil
RIDES CALL 926 3033 (LOCAi

TUTORS &
NSTRUCTION

Confused by
Chemijtrv. Physics. English or History?

Dial 386 3723. ask lor Chris

Urtlk

I loor s

A-ood
ice

GUITAR LESSONS
Learn principlts of:

Elliciant iKlmlqvt
Musical Inlirprelallon

Harifieny and Clnrd Theory

Alison Bert. MM, 222 9967
(Performer in Segovia Master Class)

Chinese Kung. Eu
1044 Downtown Industrial Park

Reluyi- House proviijes rulivdu.li
MjunseLng lijr v n t ms ol r tipe ni est,

and spouse abuse tree of charge
For more info call 681 2111

Frt* Prtgnancy Ta>l with this ad.
Walk In hrs. 10 S. Mon Fri Nortk
PlorMa Woman's Health t Counaallna.

877 3183

FEMINISTS FOR WOMFN
FREt PRt&NANCr TEST

BIRTH CONTROL ABORTION
PRENATAL INFECTION TESTS

ANNUALS NONPROFIT ?J4 9400
FEMINIST yvOMEN HEALTH CTR

PREGNANCY TEST
Abortion, gynecology, b.rlli i.mvol 4
infection checks. Low cost Proi, .,.,.(,„,,

services Striclly conluleni^.ii i m
appointment call North Florida Women's
Haallh t Counseling. 877 ]183

RESUMES
FSU RESUMES

Full sarvice resume with strong,
clearly stated obiectives

Call 575 3022

RESUMES
W-int hpip qrr* i.^N-

EDITING &
PROOFREADING

EDITING
DiSSt-rfatioir, Ih.-s.-, Papers

English Teathct is ,(i,)r , t'iper>ence
i/^ 1 (ft I

TYPING
PROF. TYPING

48 hours notice Call Sam, 656 8247

AXL TYPING SERVICE
Fast, professional, reliable Free
pick up and delivery SI 25 per page

Call 222 Si'J4

TYPING / EDITING
Experienced, reasonable rates, fasf
turnaround time 562 2016, 542 1392

WORD PROCESSING. EDITING
FAST AND ACCURATE

CALL SMOKING FINGERS 893 5457

PERFECT PAPERS
STRAIGHT TYPING. EDITING

COMPLEX. SIMPLE AND TECHNI
CAL. MANUSCRIPT SERVICES
WORD PROCESSING. PICK UP

AND DELIVERY.
n4-iiM

PROF TYPING
10 YR EXP FULL TYPING. WORD
PROCESSING SERVICES $1 30 ('(.

FAST TURNAROUND 3«6 484T

CALLOWAY WORD PROCESSING
TERM PAPERS AND RESUMES
REASONABLE RATES 877 0095

Typing Service
Term papers, manuscripts, etc Ea
penence with formatting financial
statements & some medical ter
minology Excellent speller $1 50 D s
page 2 days notice required 878 l?44

TRISTAINO WORD PROCESSlNi.
TERM PAPERS SI 25 PER D S I ",

THERESA WILSON 878 3941

PERFECT APA APPROVED TYPING
DONE REASONABLY NEAR FSU
CALL MRS LUCKETT AT 575 6477

FREE PREGNANCY TEST
FREE COUNSELING

Pretnancy Help • Information Ctr.
I1U E. Tenn. St, ]il-;i77

TYPING TERM PAPERS REPORTS
[ IC $1 25/DS PG J2 50/PG SS PG
(ALL JAN AT 385 0028, 385 1622

EXCELLENT QUALITY TYPING
using an IBM Correcting Sel ii

OS tl.25/pg
Call after 4pm wknds: 57t-9JS4

EXPERT TYPISTS
Full Service Student Typing. Papers.
Resumes, Theses, Dissertations,
576 00(9 In The Village Shopping Center

Paperwerki Sec'l Service

Typlng/Werd Pracetslng
M-F • imekendt. ISyrtexp;

APA eiip. V. Wallace 877 4900

EXPERT TYPIST 9M A PAGl
CALL 224 0918. LEAVE MESSAol
IMMEDIATE TYPING PAPER f
PROFESSIONAL WORD PROCESS
AND TYPESETTING, VOUROFF '

OR MINE 386 87W.

Professional Resume, Editifvj '.i i

Services Experienced Jo,i'i,i •
Qutch Turnaround 878 3509

PROFESSIONAL lYPiNC, AND
WORDPROCESSINO Jl 00 I' I R

! ,-, I ,[ I IP r: A t I 4.11 iflS.'

KINKO'S TYPING
TVpbiitting a COPY service'

576 4003 I

AMBERWOOD
For d i.fii.tt ii i.ni,. onl^, I dnd . bdrm
unfurndptsdv,i.i,ibie Pdrtial utilities,
swimming pool laundry facilities on
site Walk to FSU

575 1258

The MOOSE HOUSE on College Ave
This mini dorm offers very large rooms
for S200/mo Thru May Ist

Call 681 0991

THIS
SPACE
FOR
RENT

HELP WANTED
Great student lOb close to campus
Salad Ai Food Prep, Mon Fn 6am 10am

Call Uptown Cdle 222 3253
before 10am or after 2pm

Registered Physical Therapist lor
Home Visits in tl\e Panama City area
Flexible scttedule. compefattve salary
rewarding experiences E O E
For more information please call

19041 769 5254

I lem„ .1 I , Lovi ) ,i.,i idbleat
OSCEOLA HALL

For more if • .ii.on ,i,, jj-; 5010

HOMES FOR RENT

2 bdrm, backyard, close to FSU $300/mo

4 bedroom, walking distance of Union,
fireplace, large yard, carport

Available immediately $340/mo

l"i"ine tn 1526

• Apis 526 w Pensacola St
I'm turn apt for rent now $4S0/mo

575 9997

WANTED
FREE ROOM dno board for mature
.na.vioudis Share a house with a seniw
.iftuli Cdii Protect Home at 385 2131

Fm rmmt needed lor 2bd, 2' jba apt at
The Atrium Fully furnished $300 mo &
1 phone, cable & utii IncI wa*lwr h

dryer Clean, fun, ti studlaiA#M«r
non smoker Call L.j at 21t-jM.

"

Rmmte lor 2bdr house on 2' j acres
$125. mo i ! olil i ' J phone Call Ricn
222 4752 Walking distance to FSU

Are you a female who likes tmoren i
ttorses? rm lokmg for a part iime
Nanny for 2 toddlers in exchange for
room d board incountry home. & riding
privileges 1 live 10 miles out ol town

Close to Campus!
FM ROOMMATE WANTED FBR 3BD.
ISA HOUSE 4150 MO t 1, UTIL
LEASE FROM NOW TO AUGUST

CALL DONYELL AT 214 934}

ROOMMA TE NE E Dt D
Feb'Aug, M/F to sharp w.in i F J bdr.
2 batti, $143 mo & , utii or B o'

Call immed 656 5741

Looking lor .1 place to live and a
roommate^ Reliable Roommate Service
Sdves lime & 1 loney 656 9455

Experienced Aerobic Instructor needed
Apply today Capital Nautilus

1416 Apalachee Parkway

Local company looking lor student
Sec/Recptionist. Willing to work around
schedule (15 20 hrs) S7S 3906

HEALTH AND FITNESS
Full time Asst Manager Must have
exp Apply at Capital Nautilus Fitness
Center. 1416 Apalachee Pkwy

Overseas lObS- summer, year round.
Europe, S Amer. Auatralia, Asia All
fields $900 S3000 mo Sightseeing
Free info IJC. PO Box 52 FLOS,

Corona Del Mar. Ca 93625

SPEECH PATHOLOGIST
Rehabilitation Institute
01 Sdcdsotd s d new
60 Oefl pfiysirdi ' ehdbilltation
hospitdi dnil ,s Dart
ol Ren,,t. H„.,(j,idl Services
Corpor,it,on. the nation's
largest provider of comprehensive
medical rehabilitation
Candidates for Speech
Pathologist ICCC SLP)
should possess a Master's
degree and an interest
in dyspfidcjid treatment

Rehab institute of Sarasota
offers a competitive
salary and comprehensive
range of benefits For
consideration, please
send your resume and
salary requirements to
the Personnel Department
REHABILITATION INSTITUTE
OF SARASOTA, 3251 Proctor
Rd , Sarasota, FL 34231
18131 921 8675 RIS is

a subsidiary ol Rehab
Hospital Services Corp
Eoual Opportunity Employer

Camp Concharty Girl Scout Camp on
twautiful Pine Mountain, Georgia is

now hiring for the summer of 1988
Positions available irKlude Program
Director. Waterfront Workers iwsi 5 &
Lifeguards], Camp Counselors. Nature,
Sports. Crafts & Theater Specialists
Contact Concharty Council of Giri
Scouts. Inc . 1344 13th Avenue Colum
bus, GA 31901 Phone 14041 327 2646

Statewide Tiaga/me needs Iree idnce
writers 'prot or student) to submit
tiumorous, gambling related Itction
stories Send samples with SASE to
P O Box 2107. New Port Ricne,, Fid
34656 2107

Avon earn $7 $10 per hour Be your own
boss, set your own hours Just $5 gets
you started today

Call Mrs Marsh 562 5585

EXCELLENT WAGES
For spare time Assembly Work

Electronics, Crafts, others
Info I S04 641 0091 ext 1456

Open seven days Call now •!

HOMEWORKERS WANTED' TOP PAY
r, I l?l ?4(h AVF NW

R' Oonsible MyF nonsrTtokini) room
>
" to Share 4 br hoitie beMotf stMHitn

Call anytime 574Hit.

I .PERATELY SEFkING R MATE
' nonsmoking lor J br 1 . bdtti
1 iwnnouse $113 75,'mo, ' . utii No sec
dep. , oil Feb rent Close to FSU/TCC
CAL L NOW 644 4168 or 574 4667

Nsmk Im rmmt to share room in furn
townhouse w/fm. W/D included
5IV3 & i„ utii Please call 222 2331

•••'RCUI MODELS NEEDED
DVPIFTF MAIRCIIT TRAIN

Cabin Counselors and Instructors
I male & female) lor western North
Carolina 8 week children's summer
camp Over 30 activities including
water ski, tenms. heated swimming
pool, go karts hiking, art Room,
meals, salary and travel Experience
not necessary Non smoking students
write lor application/brochure

Pinewood, 20205 1 N E 3 Court
Miami. FL 33179

Sell motivated proofer for law oriented
publication to work evenings and
iweekends Speed and accuracy essen
tial. 10 15 hours per week Send letter
and,'Or resume to Ptont Redder
PO f3o. 4?B4 I „n,if.,|.,s..„ f: |;|.^

CRUISE SHIPS
NOW HIRING. M/F

Summer A Career Opportunitlts
(Will Tram

) E icetleni pay plus WOrM
travel Haw.iii Bahamas, CariMWM, tIC

CALL NOW
20« 736 07;^ eat 310H

CLU
ORGANIZ^riONS

JUGGLERS
NEW LOCATION * NEW LOCATION
Come luggle wtth the TaMahasse€
Jugglers Club every Sunday 4 6pm
We're now meefing wi the grwn across
(rem Bill's Bookstore (201 DiF .t rami
Want to learn to luggie' Want to watch?
Just come on out, no equipn^l required,
the club has beanbags, balls, club*., etc

SAE LIL' SIS
Valentine's Party after Initiation on Sal
night Also a party at Lori Ann s 8pm
Call for directions Next meeting Sun
J/14 4:M Pledge Auction at 5 IS

See You Them

ATO^s
Looking forward to Fn night

Good Luck I The SAE Little Sisters

iZ Congratulations to all new initiates'
Special Congrats to Ann and Kendall I

Thanks &Z for a great 1st semester i

I LOVE YOU ALL ! WE2E

Beta Kappa Alpha
has a meeting on tuts Feb 14 alflpm ai
the Phi Kappa Tau fraternity house
Elections will be held Call Kristi at
777 874? if cannot attend

TO Camp Grppn I

lunsdofs bu'r'

iff t lor niQrv

WOMEN S INFORMATION LINE
Cdicncirtr ot events referral to busmf^s
& servifc-^ Dy a, for women 6S6 7BB4
6 IOpm weekdays \7 10pm wphendS

FSU Ballroom Dance Club We're doing
Single swing & tojftrot this week Come
dance with us' Sunday 7 9 Moore
Auditorium For •-no't- nfo 1,^11 Krys

GALIA GOLAN
JEWS. ISRAEL AND THE

SOVIET UNION
118 niFFFNBAur.H 1 IS < PM

SIG EP GALS!
~

Meet at the house at 4:00 Sharp Don't
iciivf town necause this weekend has
some maior party in' starting right after
our meeting ALSO, big party Sat nite

Live band, etc, etc Boh

RELIGIOUS DIRECTORY
ADVENT EPISCOPAL CHURCH

Ss,nf1,,y Sprvircs flari-, lOam
ms Piedmont Of 186 StOf

BAPTIST CAMPUS MINISTRY
Encounter Wofsfi,p /ipn, Tuesday

200 S WOODWARD 211 IMS

CALL ST CHURCH OF CHRIST
A, ross Iro'n FSU F ,ni' Arts BIdg

Sunday BiDle Ctass*'S 9 iO<l'n

Worship 10 30ar' • I'lt, "

Aeil Bible Class ' ii,l^.>

SJ5 WEST CALL STREET
CAMPUS MINISTRY. 2}4-n;«

Calvary Presbyterian Church
Sunday S( tiocii 9 4Sa Services 11a, 6p

114 N Gadsden St }}} 855]

Catholic Chapel of St Benedict
' I ,nM,on,i; Mrtss in Latin Sunday eves

1(1 . ,,1.1,1 4th Sunday of month
For lolormation tall

9'8 8413 542 0579

CiKCLE OF LIGHT CHURCH
*j in denominational, metaphysical
loday. Ham E «e ulive Room

I "Ccutive Suite, i17 Scatty Ln

Co Cathedral of St. Thomas More
'lat 5 15p, Sun 8 30, 10, II 30a. 6 30pw Tenn St^at Woodward Ave. t>l-«tM

Episcopal Chapel of the Resgrection
Eucliarlsl'Sunday 8:10am t lOam

455 W Jefferson SI. (M2 40531

FIRST ASSEMBLY OF GOO
Or cii,Ki.", Hughes, Pastor

Sunday Si ' . (s lO 50am, 4:Xpm
Wednesday 7 15pm

MOI Thomasviiie Rd., ]8a-««i4

St. Andrews Anglican Church
Sunday s.r.ice 10:30am

MI Timberiane Rd at Meridian
MS 4250

Student Ministry of First Baptist
108 West Colleie Avenue

211 87» or 2n.M;«
Clint Purvis Minister to Students
•• We^care about you! Come visit us!

1st Church of Christ Scientist
Sunday Service 10 30am Wi'd ' 10pm

)7.l Norlh AUdmS ,* .;J4

Forest Heights Baptist Church
Sunday School. 9:30ami Worship 11am

IMC W. Tharpa SI. MS^iM

HILLEL FOUNDATION
Shabbat Services Fridays «:30pm

843 w Pensacola St

2t2-14M

MARANATHA BAPTIST CHURCH
Sergio Reyes, Pastor
Worship Service 11am

College and Career Class 10am
taught ov Budd Nihart

7532 W THARPE ST, J8S 5»20

TALLAHASSEE LIGHT CENTER
inierlailh, Metapfiysical, Sunday 11am

Parkwood Plaza 85
2328 Apalachee Parkway
2/14 Dr Elisabeth Stem

Trinity United Methediit Church
Sunday Worship 8 30am, 11am

Sunday School 9 30am
120 W. Park Avenue 22J1120

University Church ol Christ
Sunday Worsfiip tOam

Wednesday B.blc SiuOv 7pi^-

901 Thomasviiie Rd ?24't'iu ,..

UNIVERSITY LUTHERAN CENTER
Sunday Worship & study 10 30amm W. JeWerson St. n4-MS«

Maranaiha Christian Ctr.
Saturday 7pm. For more info 224 4800
Comer ol Copeland t Pensacola St,

Presbyterian University Center
Rev. Milton S Carolhers, Minister

548 W Park Ave. 22! 6120

FAITH PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Worship 8 45a 8. I la, Sunday Sch 9 45d

2200 Meridian Rd , 385 4151

WESLEY FOUNDATION
United Methodist Campvt MIniitry

Sunday Worship 11am
Thursday Night Supper 4pm
Rev Tim Jones, Director

201 W. Jellersen St. 212 0251

WESTMINSTER
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH IPCAl
The Rev James G, Crait, Pastor
Sunday School 9:30a. Services Ha 6p
IM Chapel Dr.. 574-9495, 575 8919

Wildwood Presbyterian Church (PCAl
lundav Worship Ham

2870 N Meridian Rd. 18S'4]I8
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NCAA from page 1

Goin added that the inquiry is not related to the recent

contract snafu that came up in early February. An article

in thf 'I'dnipd Trihiirif ((iii'st limed whether Goin had the

authiinty In si^n ituee tnultiyear cdntiacts. which

provided nearly $1 million to the athletic department

"It has nothint^ to do with that, " (join said "There is

not NCAA violation with that. It's totally unrelated."

Though many might assume the current controversy

wduld put the department on edj^e, .'\ssislanl ,\lhletic

Director l.arry Pendleton ^al<i the atni(i-.phere around

the ollice IS similar to that ol any other day

"it's husiness as usual around here," Pendleton said.

"They informed us ahoutlthe preliminary inquiry) this

morning. We really don't know what's going on, so there

isn't any sense in worrying."

FSU Sports Information Director Wayne Hogan, who

spent much of Thursday afternoon answering questions

from reporters about the preliminary inquiry, said there

really isn't much to say about the situation.

"1 think the letter speaks for itself," Hogan said. "We
know nothiiif,' more or nothing' less than what is

induated in the letter at this point
"

Seminole^' liead liasehall coach Mike Martin >aid the

news won't alfect his club in its sea.son opener on Friday

against Grambling at Tallahassee's Dick Howser
Stadium.

"I know that there is nothing to be alarmed about,"

Martin said "With the integi ity that our administration

exhibits and the integrity that our coaching staff

exhibits, there s no doubt in my mind there isn't any

cause for alarm."

Pat Kennedy, head basketball coach, agreed with

Martin.

"There's no real reaction, yet," Kennedy said. "All that

we can do is wait and see what this is all about."

SPORTS IN BRIEF

The Florida State
men's volleyball club will

ho.st a tourn.imenl Satur

day with 10 teams from all

over the South par-

ticipating. The tourney is

at Tully Gym from 8 a m
to 8 p,m Admission is free

and .some oftlie team;- that

will be vying lor the title

are Florida and Auburn.

So come and support the

Seminoles volleyballers

this Saturday.

Softball sign-ups begin

Monday. There will be a

fraternity manager's

meeting Monday at 4 p.m.

ON TV
Cdllrgi' hiishrlhtill

Eastern Kentucky at Mid
die Tennessee State

ESPN, Cable 5. Midnight

Southern Plasma
471 W. Tenn. St.

224-0549

Your Plasma
Helps Others!

Any New Donor or

Donors who have

not been in for 30

days, bring in this

ad and receive an

extra $2.00 on your

first 2 donations.

February is

Trade-up

After all your studies

come by Denny's You'll

find a warm welcome.
LOW PRICES, and over

100 delicious menu items

to choose from

24 HOURS a day

You'll like our prices.

You'll love our (ood.
1302 Apalachee Parkway

Tallahassee Florida

ATA LI L SIS
HArPlDE MONEY NEEDS TO BE
TUWNED IN BY FEB 14lh M 8 (>.M

Plf-ASF TORN IN MONfY TO

RIDES
Riot NEEDtD 10 OMlANDO

PERSONAL
VICKI CARR
HAPPY BIRTHDAY'

HOPEFULLY THIS YEAR WILL
BE BETTER THAN EVER

WE LOVE YOU
I

A AND U

TRI SIGMA
IS READY FOR RHO S FORWALI

(T WILL BE FABULOUS'
HAVE A TERRIFIC r IMF ' '

'

TRI SIGMA
Julfs, I wisft you Mi''r>(joing to formal,
but i II umv ynu .(lone ) don't want to

T ASHA

ANDY BUDD 1

1

welcome to FSU* We'll have an extra

Special time »t formal, because we rv

a lillle bit wperior, aren ) we? Now who
could be behind thitdrlnkino, dancing
and carrying on? Could it be. SATAN'!

You bp the tudge.
Luv Karen

ATTEND A DISCUSSION CLASS ON
"LIVING IN THE LIGHT AND SOUND
OF GOD

GALIA GOLAN
SRAF Li PF ACE AC T I VIST ON THE
ISRAF L : PALESTINIAN rONFl ICT

. riNr.MiRE" FEB 'ft f'M

GAY LESBIAN SUPPORT
NEED HELP' GOT A QUESTION'

CALL STEVE AT J31 9596

L xpor lent t' Seminole Shadow Aeek an
FSU Gold Key Production during
Feb 79 March * AM FSU Junior*.

Seniors and Graduate Students are
invited to spend one day ol ttie week
wilti a torai business, university or

government leader as an intern Apply
wilti any Gold Key mettiber or at Room
333 Old union Application due by Feb M

SHORTSTOP.
THANKS FOB BEING MERE
HAPPY VALENTINE S DAVi

I LOVE YOU
JOF

BOWERY BALLS
VPS, FSU'swrtckiesf and wildest party

BUSINESS
PERSONAL

TKE MARTY
I HOPE YOU ARE READY FOR A
GREAT TIME AT FORMAL, AND
REMEMBER, ABSOLUT VODKA
CORRUPTS AB50LUTLYI TASHA

AKV LITTLE
BROTHERS

CONGRATULATIONS AND GOOD
LUCK FROM YOUR BIG BROTHERS

DON'T FORGET TO LOOK FOR
YOUR VALENTINE'SMESSAOBON
PACE U. 11, OR IS !!l

SUMMER IN EUROPE
The Florence/London programs will

hold info sestions for students inter

ested In studying overseas while earn
ing credits toward their degree
Florence session wed J/17, apm, J13 WMS

Call 644 3373 for more into

DID YOU KNOW
THAT A FLAMBEAU CLASSIFIED
AD IS JUST A PHONE CALL AWAY?
STUDENTS, WE NOW USE VISA OR
MASTERCARD, SO CHARGE IT!!

644 S!»S OR Ml 6tn

Have you been a victim ol sexual

assault? Refuge House ' Rape Crisis

provides individual counseling and a

Sexual Assault Support Group, free dl

charge Please call M) ?ni

Don't Walk Alone
CALL A SAFE NIGHT ESCORT
«44 123V: DARK UNTIL I3.30

OPEN 7 NIGHTS A WEEK

Off Campus Housing is 'unoucttng ,i

survey on local apt coinpiexis and

needs your help if you are a student

living In an <^pt. please come by

331 Old Unipt^pr f:all,t44 IMI.

. .1.1I.IMJ.IJ.

HRA Diner/Lunch
Document your event witti Quality

Color Pictures I supply lilm &
pr'oioDr.ipl..,r ( all Phil 322 4392

Spc< lai P',. < iiuring series!"!

BE A WINNER' FREE B'KiNiS'
A brand new Ra,sins Swtmsu * w,il l,

given away eacn weelt at Island Water
SimHs, Come in and regisfer to win!
<ia W. Tennessee Open 7 days a week

CUSTOMIZED BOXERSI
Exclusive style! We'll create ANY
design Great for dorms, greeks, and
fundraisers. For inlormalion, illusira

tions: CALL S«1 1750

HAPPY HOUR 4-7 PM MON FRI
MIONIOHT l SAT • NOON-* SUN
* y., * THE PALACE SALOON » -j *

Daytona Spring
Break Special

SLEEPS 4, OIRECTTLV ON THE
BEACH, CENTER OF ACTIVITY.
7 NIGHTS, SSVS& TAX MANY OTHER
ACCOMODATIONS AVAILABLE

RENT>A>CONDO
1 800 330 8SS5 (FL ONLY) or

I BOO J2; S33J lOUTSlOE ELI

SPRING BREAK
Hurry, limited space! March 19 36

Aspen Ski / Bahamas Paradise isi

Cancun Mexico / All 7 nites Call lor

tree brochure and a video presenfation
Seminole Travel Club 233 5415 /

232 4304 / 576 2334 / I mtU 419* (tone)

dial 4444 wait!

GALIA GOLAN
ISRAELI FEMINIST ON
WOMEN IN ISIiAEL
HILLEL 13 00, FEB 18

"quicksilver
Men's Surf Shorts

FLEET FEET
New Styles & colors WpVwood Shoppmq
Center S76 3338 PS Tfi<nk Spr-nq'

^SPORTS
A fARFFR IN THt BUSINESS OF
sPOW T S Td order a complete c omprtny
(iM.nq, address and phonp numbef s o*

?00 sporis markeiing lirmi dnd ISO

even! promoters, send $1S 9S to Sporis
Adviiory Group, 5? Nod H>ll Road.
Wilton. Conn 06897 or call I 800 348 0500
ext 102 24 noMrs s day Other sports
hstinas available

NEED too OVERWEIGHT PEOPLE
who want to loie 30 lbs in I month
E Kpenenced weight loss pro-am, FDA
verified, medical breakthrtHigh, doctor
reccomended, 100% guaranteed or ymir
money back Call Marcy at

mm-im
* Show your Colors * Genuine Indian
Garnpt and Gold hrrndmadf npr kiarrs

iJf) and up S74 1)404 t'v.-n.nqs

VALENTINE DAY SPECIAL
Oon t take vour sweetheart out in a

dirfy Tiif H,i v<- t ' if.m..'! .1' Dl? E AM
MACHINE < " »

I'VE GOT THE MOTS FOR YOU
Tell htm ht'f 'low I'ou tpfi With a

Valpnltnc OoofVv Rrishf' 'rom The best'

AproHiiiits K fMii if-"-. ' nc Gdllery

GOLDEN IMAGE
VALENTINE'S SPECIAL

SOS. Olf on Sculptured Nails
Full Set 525, Fills 115, Manicures t6

526 4321

WE PAY CASH FOR USED MOBILE
HOMES THE MOBILE HOME
STORE. PHONE JIM 6546

K.Wm< l>nM\TK \I'P\HKI

A IMU IMMH IMv%>THIMeN

9 Tin* for ln^n V
NOHTHWOCH) MAU. • 386-72.>j

Mon-Sal IOwn • Tpm

DON'T FORGET
ORDER YOUR SWEETHEART A
PERSONALIZED VALENTINE'S

DAY PILLOW
CALL TODAY 654 6054

DEADLINE FEB 10

BUT REMEMBER
WE MAKE SPECIAL ORDERS

FOR ALL OCCASIONS

MOVIE RENTALS
LOW rates. All ratings Best selection

VCR rentals No membership
MOVIE TIME

Mam SI Center, 2039 W Pensacola,

576 0501, Open Mnn Thurs lOam lOpm**

FrI & Sal 10,1!' iiprr Sun 12 6pm

MOXIE'S
VINTAGE • FUNQUB

N««t1l lTltflWIWWn«t St .

. . flllllllf iliii .

:

TNT HIDCAWAV CANOE RENTAL
DIRECTLY ON WAKULLA RIVER
AND MWY M a.W UP TO 4 MRS
50t PER CUSHION. CALL m«at}. .

FREE MAKEOVER Look your best

lorWM Call lor appointment Caneale
Waldron. Certilied Color Consultant

89.1 78«.

WILKTnS CAR
CARE SPECIAL
$49.9S (tM value) Complete Detail

«? 1140, 2005 S. Adam»

Last Chance for Spring Break 'M!
Limited space remains at South Padre.
Notrh Padre, Daytona Beach, Fort
Walton Beach and Steamboat, Coforado
lor skiinq Hur rv c all Sunchaie Tow«
toll tree 1 800 1? I s« 11 lor re<ervatlon«
ano .nformat or-, TODAY

C r. ,),i ,11 ]; ,1,

Appliance & Cash
We boy, sell, service, rent, trade ft

finance New I, Used Appliances, TV's
VCR's Guaranteed Quality Best
Prices Campus Appt,,inr Ol 33i8.

THINGS A STUFF

NEED CASH ??
Augustine Coin-, i j,*A,-ir, buy. gold
ifwelfv rl.is-, ' "(J. r!,,,,',')'i,'js ' oins.

>J. ,11 . . ; V,, 87! )0J0

NEED MONEY?$
We loan cashi Oten'i Gun & Pawr

3489 S Monroe St 656 2162

DARE TO BE DIFFERENT
T ALLYGRAM YOUR VALENTINE

S'r ippcrs r.OF ilU'. Nt'fns Hearts
H,)!l'M,r. K Mo,.,.'! U.-v'-riF VidfOS

Stnqing Tdiiygrdm 8/8 4]86

SEEKING SWIMSUIT MODELS
The Scuba DiV dvcf y Oiv*? btcM-p wdt bt

intervtewmg girls m the Tallahassee
area on Feb V. 18. 19 and Feb 24, 25,26
Our first place seitciic^ witl become
our 1988 Posler Girl and will receive
over S1S0Q tn bendltt incluotng S500
cash! Our lop i? rttoires will be part of

Scuba Disfoverv^ upcorrung 86
Swtmwedr F.isfnon Shows Interviews
by appointment only Contact Leslie

Hughes Phone 656 1043 Monday thru
Thursday. 9:00 am till 1:30 pm Inter

views limited to the first 200 applicants

CLARKE'S APPLIANCES, all major
appliances & dorm size refrigerators
*0r Sdlf or rpnt S*2

GIVE A VIDEO
VALENTINE

to that special someone m your life

Call for an appointment today

Acorn Video Production
316 7072

TRAVEL
FOB ALL VOU» TRAVEL NEEDS
CALL l).-, /t OVEliHOL ' UISOR

HI-NRG BOYS
MOBILE OJ SERVICE

You've heard Ihe rest, now lam with the

best Specialliing in South Florida's

hottest dance music For private
parties, sororities, fraternities and high
schools Guaranteed lowest rates

Call 656 65M

50% OFF
FLEET

Sale at
FEET

All swPtlt shirts, pfcitna, FSU all wditrr

Surfwt'iir on sate while tht-y Ids'

A.'S'Aioon Shopping Cfnffr s.'^ Ulfl

New Dawn Futons
(Formerly Fabulous Futons)

Can your bed offer versatility, portablli

ty. and great back support? Ours doi

Come in and tee why futons are revolu
tioniiing the way we sleep 1637 N
Monroe, 481 2033 IMonie's & Lake Ellal

SPRING BREAK
inexpensive tours lo Daytona Beach,
ArTUTifd s Spring BreaK Capttol
Limited spdc e Group Discounts avail

Call Bfedh.iw.ir Tours i 17 7 hi69

Scuba Course $99
We have a limited number of member
ships now available for the Tallahassee
Scuba Academy, Receive complete
PADI scuba certification course, book,
dive table, & rental scuba equipment
JUSIS99 Payment must lie by check or

cash on or before Fri Feb 12 Where you

pay your pnone oiii Scuba Discovery
1320 Appalaclwe Pkwy. Phone 656 3413
* PADI courses approved for college

credit

^ NEED CREDIT?
Buy, Sail, tjy) Trade Furniture
liW y^ttyiiHrpe SI. MS tm

SOUTHEASTERN CREDIT
ANACEMENT CORPORATIONr... J

1orge4 S«9070

For Ladies Only!
R(*iSi"s B ^iS 4 Sportswear are arriv
mg o^ity Ask u', riDout spceiat orders
of styl*?^ Li'J f firry

FLEET FEET we hi your hf.-style

Westwood Shopping Center 5?6 3338

!!! HELP M!
Finding it hard to meet expenses?
Send lor FREE information on how to

end your financial worries!
ftofmann Enterprises, P O Box 20956.

Tallahassee. FL 32316

JOE'S BIKE SHOP
I 1 AK F E LLA 222 3a55

OH A-fD ON FSD UNION GREEN

Crystals for
Your Valentine

AT THE CKYSTAl CONNECTION
Quartz Cr^st.iis Healing Stones,
Crystal & Sterling Jewelry, Special on
Rose Quartz "The Love siont-

Gtass Kiosk, Northwood Van, JSS 7614

Giant Plant Sale
Interior plant leasing company selling

all used plants (less than perfect)

CHEAP, CHEAP, CHEAP! %\ Id $6 for

Corn Plrints P.ilms, Ficus Spaths,
Potrios .Kill more S.)iurd^»y only 17 4

ivn7 C rnwrli r Ro^d ^6V?iriS

LOST &
FOUND

LOST Nice man's qold br.i,flet

Pleaw tall Dan 644 6104

LOST AMETHYST PENDANT IN

AREA OF SAE HOUSE OR LATE
NIGHT LIBRARY S REWARD S6H685

FOUND Keycnain with gold lone tag
saying "Why Me? " it 1W» J
Come by 123 Education BIdg 644 5473

FOUND: Francine Hunt's credit cards,

driver's license, student ID, etc
r ,iii ( ir„i ^Fii]r..A«. ni OliSS

CLASSIFIEDS
GET

RESULTS

CLASSIFIED DEADLINES
A r^rY% two working days^ P"l before publication

CLASSIFIED OFFICES OPEN 9 AM 4 PM
505 S, Woodward 324 University Union

j
I
»m1I«5 0763 or

LLi |.«JIA1,I.T

FLAMBEAU CLASSIFIED POLICY
ALL ADVERTISING SUBMITTED MUST BE:

1. Truthful wittiout creating a misleading impression

even thiougfi every statement, considered
separately, is literally true.

2 In compliance w\t\ local, state and federal laws.

3 Not derogatory or detrimental to any individual,

group or business
4 Free of misleading statements used as a subterfuge

to induce actions wtiich would not result from a

disclosure of the true nature ot the offer.

5. Free of attempts of dealers and businesses to

disguise themselves as individuals.

6 Free of statements that are or may be construed

to be indecent, immoral, obscene, vulgar or

offensive.

It is Flambeau policy to l<eep names, addresses
and phone numbers of advertisers confidential.
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Let s Kuf il Your sptH i.il

Valentine deserves [lowers!!

Nothing shouts, "I love

you!" .... like flowers!!!

Something beautiful is

always happening at

Southern Sun. Expert

floral designers with the

highest standards of quali-

ty give you the results you

deserve. Our flowers are

bursting with life. We will

have roses, rarnations,

daisy and cushion mums
from South America,

tulips, iris, daffodils, anii

llll:.. II. -1! !
H

/naA& /oth& . .

.

THE MESSAGE!!
Your special Valentine deserves flowers.

Nothing shouts "I love you!" like flowers.

We're introducing two new and exciting floral themes created

by our floral designers exclusively for Southern Sun;
"Teddy Bear Fantasv" and "Opus's Garden."

ORDER NOW!!!

of Paradise from Hawaii,

intl more.

Roses are our speciality.

We have all colors—come

see us now.

The "Classit Dozen" 12

of the finest long stem

roses impressively arrange d

in a vase or presentetl in a

classy floral box. We use

utmost care to insure long

lilf we guarantee it!!!

Special Price $44.98

The "Classic HaM-
Dozen" ti of the same

outstandmg quality roses

in an arrangement or

boxed

Starting at S24.98

"Budvases" with bow,

greens & baby s breath.

Deliver your message with

1, 2, or 3 roses in a

vase.

"Teddy Bear

Fantasy" and "Opus's

Garden" - introducing

two new and exciting

themes created by our

floral designers

exclusively for

Southern Sun.

"Teddy Bear Fantasy" <i

loveable Valentines Day

Bear sitting in a glorious

field of fresh flowers

celebrating the colors of

the season. Select your

Valentine's Day Bear from

Dakin, Russ and Emotions.

From just $24,98.

A rontcmpor,ir\' \',iri,i

tion of Teddy Bear Fan-

tasy" is our very own
'Opus's Garden" for the

' Lola Granola" in your

life, "Opus's Garden" is a

perfectly wonderful com
fimation of "Opus " and

flowers, riaced in a red

wicker basket "Opus"
is irresist.ihly peeking

out of a floral

wonderland.

Prices st.irf

at $24.98.

under his arm reading

Penguin Lust
', "Opus

stands 12" tall in a forest

of exotic flowers. The
overall height of this

masterpiece of floral design

is at least 2'. Believe us,

heads will turn wherever

he is!!

Priced from $50.00.

Choose from Tallahassee s

Largest Selection of Valen-

tine's Balloons!! From

simplicity to sophistica-

tion. From lighthearted to

elegant. F'rom stylish

Micro balloons to bold

Jumbo balloons. Southern

Sun Florists have it all.

The largest and best

collection of love balloons

for Valentine's Day. Let

our creative staff gather a

colorful, long-lasting

message of love for you.

Westwood Shopping
Center

576-1207

Lafayette Place

656-3111

lUcfloia

Major credit cards

accepted by phone

OPEN
Fri 2/12 & Sal 2/13 'til 10 p.m.

SUN 8 a.m.-7 p.m.

WORLDWIDE
DELIVERY

However, it it is

absolutely necessary to

totally knock the socks off

your "Lola
", "Ultimate

Opus's Garden" is the

Valentine's Day gift that

she will be talking about

'We make you feel good!'



Soviet cosmonaut lands in Tallahassee (page 2)
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CiMil With ^ll)rms llki'ly

Hiuli-. To with T'l',

I h.mcc III ram 'I'oiiit,'!)! low

rii'iir 10 w It h l iiiii ciKlinj;

rues, |iH)k,~ -uiinv anti cih>\
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Superfreak
Hope Nicholls. lead 5.inger for Fetchin' Bones, brought the frenzy of a faith healer to Finale's brand
new stage Friday night The North Carolina-based band played a sweat-drenched set capped
by three encores.

SG prez vetoes
newspaper bill

HV ( ATHV .MIN( Kit
y 1 XMHK \l «HI I I- 1<

l-ii.r iil.i Slate rrii\( r«il% -,ludcnt body President Mike
liama vetiied a iiill Friday that would ha%'e createH and
lunded a new weekly si udent news|)a|ier 'I'-. •

. /r

A petition ?<tarted In sUideiii hath \ ur I'l. ti, ,: Ki i!v

I'm ve~ I- still bi-m^ i irculated hv the lull ~ pi .nent - in

1 ill hopes that t he -enate w ill us erride t he vein hy a I wo
I hirds Vote

t-Siit w hen the hill returns to the senate floor this week,
-eiMioix will have new di'Veiopnients to consider helore

spending; $19,69M for a new newspaper
Ciarna. advised by studi'nt body Attorney (ieneral

RmIi. n I' ll .elel.i. cited -everal >tate sl.itule-. which niav
• ii'lited li\ sluden! oHlcials. iiaiiielv ih,- -eii.ite

;
•. ident and -.tudenl bodv vice pi. id' n' it th.'V were

' ( I I I - nil t he Imard nl directors ut a pri\ ate cnrporat loii

It - 1 leai i\ a connict of interest," (Jarcia said.

Because .S(i members are pufdic officials, (iarcia said,

they cannot propose the contract and then vote for their
'.«. n I ii I" ii .it inri In print the newspaper
I'.ii.idel.i -,iid the bill's sponsors "need to pay more

'It's clearly a

conflict of

Interest.'

—Mike Garcia

itteni ion to detail- it t hev

I hoo-,e to rework It

"When they talked to tin

in person, they mentioned
their attorneys yyere wm k

inn •->]] il (,,n^ 1 I ,i

Bill I'ye -ee„ no piiM.r ..i

pi..!e-,-.ion;d le^;a! ap
pre-, ai

(iarna liI--ii i|Ue:~l loiiei!

'hi- .ideqiiacy nt msur.inci

poiuies to protect till-

paper trom defamation
-^uit-

Be- ldf-. t he concel n nl po

liii ; II -elf cliar^Je- n(
i nip! >

' " ill -mil and racism

KxecullVe F!dllor Jaine.-

-ponsors 7'/ie Tnmiihiiii h is an independent con-erva' iv.

paperth.it claim- to fepre-|.ri' KSl ' tinlint-

In Ills account ol their pi, \>iiu- .ittempi i,\ i ii,, ii,.

t.ikeoyei lit that p.iper. Swaituniil nienl iniieii Senators
l,i/a McF'.idiieiK Kric 'rhorii, (ieori.:e lioma.unoli and
Sen. Ill Pre ident Brandon Hornsby.

1 he ea-i- and lower cost of taking; over another
corporation instead of forrninj,' a new one was yvhv we
approachi-d Ihu Timiahairk." said \i'-iv. i.-i ' 'lie

Turn to SG, page 7

.sltile leijai iniplh-

pel n.llillict . cove.

IM.Hle by Thr
^w.iilwciut ak'airi

ii um- 1.1 ! I

I planniii

TnmnhtU,

t the lllil

Hikes keep students paying more for school
HV KIM ADDOMZIO
n sMHf \i -I wy vmi 1 1 H

Florida s slate univi-rsity .--yslem is

climbing to a higher national ranking, but

It may be stepping on its students' buck.s

in the process

Thi- y ear, tin- Florida lioard of Regents

will re< omiiieiid ,1 Hi[ieii( ni, across the

hoarii tuition lui re.ise lor all of its public

univer sities, at a lime when Ixilh federal

and state financial aid i.s constantly

diminishing.

A rapid series of tuition hikes is due

primal ilv to ,i \.u k of lunding fiji Florida s

liighi'i idui.iiKin and the state's

simultaneous goal ol achieving an "upper
quartlle ranking." Funds from the newly
implemented lottery may provide some
relief, hut not enough

"it > tor, iri.iiiv inc rea,-e- too often."

Florid, 1 Si iideni ,\-soci.iniin I'le-ideni (ireg

Hull Hyde ,-,aid "We'd like to see the

governor':- ollice and (Commissioner of

Education I Betty Castor's office get

together and study this a little harder and
see if we can get something going to slow

the increases down
The funding crisis has already ftiiced

many new programs tiack to the drawing
Imard and. most importantly, it has .sent the

Bo.ird ol Ki'geiil^ digging into sludents'

pockets to find ihi' money
Consider this: iii fall 19H.I, a low,i

division in state college student paid $1,S M
per credit hour for tuition In tall 1988. the

same student will pay $26 58 - a w hopping
46.5 percent increase (See graph for

detailed increases.)

i be increa.se is one part of a .series of past

and future tuition hikes mandated w ah the

BORs adoption of a f'lve year tuition plan

Student leaders sjiy they understand the

need for the tuition mcrea.ses. Their
pnin irv objection is to large and rapid

iiu l eases

In 1984. then CJov. Bob (Irahani placed

I'ducalion - i.e., the national ranking -high

on the BOR's priority list (Irahani

estimated that students bore 21 p,ii. n-

their oduc;ition costs thinugh tiiitn.n lb

Turn to TUITION, page 7
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Cosmonaut wants peace for space

PHOTO BY ED 0 CONNOR

Soviet cosmonaut Georgy Grechko

BY GEOFFREY BROCK
Kl-AMBKAU STAFF WRITER

Although the posh Mahogany Room on the top floor

of the Radisson Hotel looked out on the setting sun,
Soviet cosmonaut Georgy Grechko talked Sunday of a
new dawn in Soviet-United States relations

Grechkd, a distinffuished Soviet asli iiphysitist and the
one titne wm ld record holder for the longest continuous
stay in space (96.4 daysi. was optimistic about the future
of superpower relat ions He cautioned, however, against
the escalation of the arms race, speciRcally the

militarization of space by President Reagan's Strategic

Defense Initiative (SDI) or Star Wars.
Speakint; through an interpreter, Grechko said

weapons in space can only be controlled by computers,
which ,irc (allihle

Sooner or later the computers we have invented will

(li-troy us, and there's nothing we can do about it," said

Grechko whose three-day visit to tovtm is being sponsored
by the Tallahassee-Krasnodar Sister City Program. "Otir
opinion is that once (the arms race) is moved into space,
it is out of our control."

Grechko, also explained th.it thr Soviet iili|ecIion to.SDI
w as not ha.sed on its |)otential det'en.sive capabilities. "It's

I lieaper to nvciconie than to build," he said.

Kveii it SDI stopped 99 percent of incoming missiles,
( iicchko said, the remaining one percent would be deadly.

U.S. and Soviet scientists agree that SDI could be used
as an offensive weapon. This knowledge, Grechko adds,
increases tension between the two -iiperpowcrs

That's why w e consider SDI a destabilizing factor,"

(irechko said. ' To pj.iv with further destabilization is

to play with death, with suicide."

On a more optimistic subject, Grechko praised the U.S.
space program and said this country has always been
a pioneer. He referred to the United States' 1969 mission
to the moon, saying that , as a .Sovu-t , he w a.- envious of

the U.S., but as a citizen of the world, he was proud
He called the space shuttle a wonderful piece of

technolofiy, and blamed the Vhcittfnm'r accident on the
had launch weather, not the technology. He expressed
hope that the U.S. and the Soviet Union could undertake
joint missions, such as a manned journey to Mars.
Grechko is on his way to Cape Canavi ral to tour NASA

and to Indialantic to speak at "Make Space for Peace,
"

a national conference on alternatives to the
weaponization ot space

(Jeorgy (irechko will give a public presentation
tonight at 7 at the R. A. Gray Building, one block
weat of the Capitol, at SOO S. Bronough St. CaU
224-5845 for more Information.

Bennett says desegregation lags in state
BY KIM ADDONIZIO
H AMBKAl STAKf WHI I Hi

Two Florida universities have been cited with partial

violations of "nUe 6 of the Civil Rights Act, possibly

endangering their eligibility for federal aid, Education
Secretary William J. Bennett said Wednesday.
But a Board of Regents official called the citations

"very correctable" and assured that the schools are
already on the way to coni|)lKince

Bennett said Florida A&M University and Florida
Atlantic rniversity. along with schools in Georgia,
Delaware, Missouri, Oklahoma and Virginia, had failed

to comply with five-year desegregation plans that
resulted from an NAACP Legal Defense Fund lawsuit

in the early 1970s. Failure to comply by Deceniber could
result in loss of federal funding

To reach full compliance, Florida A&M f'niversily will

be required to renovate or show intent to begin
renovations of four campus buildings, including Perry-
Paige Hall and Lee Hall, BOR spokesman Patrick
Riordan said all renovations were either underway, or
are scheduled and await legislative funding.
"You have to recogni/e that the si/.e of the staff that

administers these renovations is not as large as that of

Florida State University or the University of Florida-
there is a limit to the number of projects they are able
to oversee at one time," Riordan said. "But those
problems are essentially taken care of

"

Florida Atlantic University will be re(|uired to

implement an .ichieveinenl gt.mt program to improve
the promotion and retention ol nunonly faculty and staff.

Florida was also told to improve minority faculty and
student recruitment at several community colleges.

Schools in all six states must provide letters of intent
to comply within the next ninety days
"The chancellor said yesterday that we got something

to the effect of a B ' on this ruling because there were
only twii problems found and they were both very
correctable, " Riordan said.

It's important to keep this in perspective. Until the
19708 college campu^s were not racially integrated at
all.

"This is not the end of the checklist for us, Riordan
said. "We're not going to be sat i.sfied with merely being
in compliance. We want to be national leaders in
priiMding access to minority students in higher
education."

IN BRIEF
FSU Center for Professional Development spon-

sors a seminar Feb. 16 and 17 for men and women who
are planning to return to school from 7 p.m. to 10 in the
Florida State Conference Center. Call Ernestine at
644-3801 for details.

The F.xtended Circle meets tonight at 7 in

Diffenbaugh Bldg
, FSU Call David at .576 2942 for more

information.

Tallahassee Eckankar meets tonight at 7 in Rm.
312 FSU Union. Call Diane at 562-6288 for details.

Business and communication majors may apply
for summer internships with Gulf Power, General

Electric, McDonnell Douglas. P.I.R.G., Macv's. State
Farm, Honeywell and the IRS in Rm J'l'i Hi ,u 11 i!l

Collegiate Merchandising Association meets v^ith
Macy's of Atlanta tonight at 7 in Rm 2lL' .Sandels Bldg.,
FSU Call Diane at 577 4626 for details.

Center for Participant Education discusses how
to spiritualize the market economy today at 4:30 in Rm.
213 Williams Bldg., FSU. Call John at 2244334 for more
information

Alpha Kappa Psi presents Electronic Data
Systems tonight at 312 FSU Union. CaU Rure at
222-3168 for details. |

' ' ' '

ATTENTION EDUCATION MAJORS!
If you arc interested in teaching in Alaska,

send f 10 cash, check or money order to The
Margraves Agency, 3343 Denali, Ketchikan,
Alaska 99901 (907) 225-3095. We will send
sou the information iic< i-^s,ir\ to find a teaching
job in Alaska. You will receive the mo.'it accurate,

up-to-date data on the Alaska teaching experience
from president and owner Carroll Hargraves, who
ha.s been a school superintendent in the state «>f

Alaska for W/i years.

MONEY TO LEND
We lend money on gold,
jewelry, diamonds, TVs, VCRs," ^ _
outos, gold bullion, silver bullion, stamps,
coins & other things of value

501 E. TENNESSEE ST.

(across from Leon High)

87S-4796

F.S.U.

STUDENT ALUMNI
FOUNDATION

ANNOUNCES

SPRING MEMBERSHIP
DRIVE

Applications available in the Alumni
^'^^ Affairs Office (Longmire Bldg.)
\ H|j Deadline fot applications Wed

, Feb 17

644-2761

Florida State University

February 15, 1988

U.S..U.S.S.R. STUDENT
EXCHANGE PROGRAM

Institute of International Kducation Grant
Qualified seniors arc urged to apply lor a

grant sponsored b\ the liisiiiuic ol International
hducation. Airfare and living expenses are paid
for one year's study at Moscow State Universi-
ty. Criteria for selection include outstanding
academic credentials and nucncv in Russian.
For application papers, ainiaci the ( )tti^e of the
Assoeiate Vice President for International Pro-
rams, 644-2442. Deadline is March 1.

FINANCIAL AID WORKSHOI>S
The FSU Office of Financial Aid will con-

duct a financial aid awareness workshop on
Tuesday, Feb. 16, ai 7:30 p.m. at the Florida
State ( oiilerence C enter Everglades Audi-
torium. Specialists will review the different types
of aid available and the deadlines for applica-
tions. They also will answer questions from
students and parents. A reception for partici-
pants will follow. Students and parents may at-
tend the workshop at no charge. For more in-
formation, call 644-5871.

D.iuliii



Florida prof could sway
trial of 'Ivan the Terrible'

BY GKORGK LaCAS
H.AMBKAl' WHITEK

A Florida Atlantic University
anthropology professor's testimony may
be all that stands between a suspected
Nazi war criminal and the hangman's
noose.

M Vasar Iscan, Pr(if'cs-.irr ol' Fori'ii>ic

AiUliinpdlo^'y at KAf in H<h ;i l<,ilon, was
an expert wilnes-, fi,i tht .li W n-. m the
trial of a man believed to be Ivan the

Terrible, a Nazi death camp guard.
"I've been an expert witness six or

seven times in Florida, in court or for

depositions," Iscan said ,Allh<Mi^;h this

was Lscan's first invuKenienl in a case of

such international scope and hi.storical

importance, the evidence used in the case

was nothing new to him. "I've been
involved in quite a few murder cases, one
using the superimposition technique like

the one in this ca.se." he said

Iscan earned his Ph I) at Cornell

rnivcrsity. and is one of alxnit .'iO

anlhropolo(;ists in the country to have
diplomate certification from the American
Board of Anthropology. Among his many
academic publications is a book entitled

The Human Skt'li'Inri nnd F'/rcnsii

Mrdirinc, which he co auUmred. ,ind

whii li is one of I he most hi^;hly esteemed

works in the field of forensic

anthropology. He is a full professor at

FAU.
It was because of his formidable

credentials that a colleaKue in Knt;land

recommended Iscan ,is an expert defense

witness in the trial of -John l)eni|an|nk.

the man the Israelis believe is Ivan the

Terrible.

It is generally agreed that between

750,000 and 900,000 people, mostly Jews
from the Warsaw ghetto, were
exterminated in the Nazi death camp at

Treblinka, Poland Kan the Ternhle a-.

he was dubbed by his victims, was the

Treblinka guard whose job it was to herd

the prisoners cattle-fashion into the gas

chamber, and give them a last taste of

torture and horror before he finally killed

them with cyanide gas. One of the most
nefarious war criminals in historv. he h.id

heeii sou(,'ht by the Israelis I'oi decades

Deniianjuk, a 67 ye.ar old rki ainian

immigrant, was living as a retired auto

worker in Cleveland when he was accused

of being Ivan the Terrible.

The Israelis had been after Demjanjuk
since HIMli. actively seeking' his

exltadition so that he nuKht st.aiid tri.'il

in Israel for his alle^'ed war crimes. He
was finally extradited in 1987. The
evidence against him: incriminating

discrepancies in his U.S. immigration

records, a Nazi identification card (which

Demjanjuk claims is a Soviet fortjeryi,

photographs oi himsell and of Ivan the

Terrible which seemed to match up and

'I have no personal

opinion on it. I cannot

say that that's him, nor

can I say it's not him.'

^Yasar Iscan

eyewitnesses from Treblinka.

He was tried in Israel last month.

Demjanjuk, despite the evidence against

him, claims it is a case of mistaken
identi!\ and that he was never at

Ti-eblinka

.Actually, there is some question as to

just how incontravertible some of the

evidence is in the case against Demjanjuk.
According to Iscan, some of the main

evidence presented by the prosecution

yielded "indeterminate" results I)r

Iscans testimony may have been
damaging lo the prosecution's case, for it

created reasonable doubt as to whether
photographs, which were taken years
apart, could truly finger Demjanjuk as

being Ivan the Terrible And the
photographs were amonn the most
damning' evidence agamst Demjanjuk.
Iscan has several objections to the
photographs.

"The enlargement was not correct," he
said, referring to the two photographs.

They were enlarged to what the
pniseciit ion ( l.imied to he live size, but I)r

Iscan said. "Thi v had no uav ol ti'lling

what lite r-i/e was '

'I hi vi wen- no
identifiable objects in the [ilKJtographs,

such as coat buttons, that could give an
idea of scale. Additionally, there were
some doubts concerning the accuracy of

the mathematics used in measuring and
comparint; the two photographs

Isian al-.o s.nil that it was highly

unlikely that the two photos could have
been shot from the same perspective, and
questioned the use of videotape
superimposition.

"It would have been better if they had
used photojiraphic transparencies." he
said

Sim|)ly put. Iscan said there is jusl no
w.i\ that a Ui:i2 photofjraph of Ivan the

Terrible could be said to be a picture of

a younger Demjanjuk. Iscan felt that the

photographic evidence "did not prove or

disprove" that Demjanjuk and Ivan the

Ternhle are the same man
When asked if he, personally, thought

Demjanjuk is tjuilty. Iscan said. "I have
no personal opinion on it...l cannot say

that that's him, nor can I say it's not

him."
Demjanjuk still awaits the final verdict.

Deliberations in ttie case .ire still

underway, and a decision is expected

sometime in spring.

Askew gets more backers
I NI I Kl) i'HKSS IM h K.VA I IdNAl

BAL HAKBOUH, Kla. Former Florida

Gov. Reubin Askew picked up
endorsements from two U.S.

congressmen, four mayors and a handful

of state lawmakers in his campaign for

the .Sj'iiate seat being vacated by Sen.

Lawton (.'hiles

Rep Claude Pepper (D Fla.) endorsed

Askew Saturday night at a farewell

reception for Edward Stephenson, retirii^.

presuli iil ol the South Florida council of

the AFl. C IO.

"My friendship, and that ofmy family,

with Rube Askew goes back to his college

days at Florida .Stale University," Pepper
said "He IS a man of integrity, courage
and vision

'

Also announcing support for Democrat
Askew were Rep. Dante Fascell (D-Fla),

Dade County Mayor Steve Clark and
Miami Beach Mayor Alex Daoud.

February is

JTrade-up
month at

PISH pnacii
505 F ItNNtSSFF

Fh»ridii Flambeau Monda\. Fehniar\' 1.5, ,'i

!- Monday Through ^huf.day Dinner Buffet ^fl

! ALL YOU CAN EAT 1 12 6lh Ave
' " '"''"""$4.95 Location Onlv

yj! We Do Typing
fS^. Ready To Go open24 ho^rs

TARGET COPY
635 W. Tenn. 224-3007

\
Cleaners]

Dry Cleaning
Services

• ANvrations * Rvpairt
•L*ath«f If Sued*
Cleaning

• WtddingDfMt
Pr»««rvatlon

•Drap«ry Cl«aning
• Waterproofing
• Free Storage

SHIRTS
Laundered to
Perfection

59*JW each

Comforters
]

& Blankets

$099
mtM ea.

Twin or Full Size
Queen or AA
King Size *««Tf

Plain Skirts
t <(.cctiy dry cleanedwHh any incoming

diy cleaning order

STEAK HOUSE

sraoAis.
Moiula\ unit riics(ta\

. all da)

Jumbo U.S.D.A. choice 6 oz.

hamburger with your choice of

potato, and drinl<.

$199
liMnesday mi Tbunday, 4 pm until doM

All-you-care-to-eat Barbeque
Chicken with hot bread and
your choice of potato.

$399
428 WEST TENNESSEE ST. ONLY

MasterCard, Visa, and
checks accepted.
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To the table
It's been said by dime-store philosophers that violence never

solved anything. Sadly, however, in the West Bank and Gaza Strip,

that is exactly what it ha.'^ taken to jerk Israel and its supjxirters

out of their cruel complacence concerning' the occupation of

Palestinian lands.

For more than two months now Israel has been frustrated in its

bloody efforts to quash the rioting and demonstrations that have
rocked the territories Where they have been temporarily successful

before, police tactics are now useless against a people whose
patience has been .stretched dangerously thin by a 20-year military

occupation.

"Now the sustained conlrontatioiis in tlie West Bank and Gaza
are forcing the Israelis and others to consider the grievances of

the Palestinians," former President Jimmy Carter writes in a

Sunday New York Times column advocating U.S.-led international

negotiations in the Israeli Palestinian problem.

Secretary of State George Shultz—sensing exasperation in the

region and a consequent opportunity for talks leading to limited

Palestinian self rule has planned an extended diplomatic trip to

the Mideast. The milialive will surely be welcomed by many
I'alestinians and a significant portion of Israelis. Jew ish and Arab,

that have organized peaceful mass demonstrations calling for the

return of the lands taken by Israel in the 1967 Middle East war.

Saturday Shultz proposed his principle of "territories of peace" a

very qualified return of all or most of the occupied land in exchange

for a peace accord with Israel's Palestinian and Arab neighbors.

It is clear that any workable and meaningful peace must hinge

on that return and self determination.

Israel has legitimate security concerns about surrendering its

hold in the West Bank and Gaza, territory that could be used by

a hostile neighbor to threaten the tiny nation's very existence. But

those cnncerns havi" been irrationally infiated and u.sed to justify

the holding of 1.5 million Palestinians in humiliating subjuj^'ation

for 20 years. Israel's .security problems do not necessarily have to

preempt Palestinian nationalism—both can be properly addres.sed

and provided for in an international forum if both sides can agree

to recognize each other's rights.

Carter suggests a conference of Israel and her neighbors to be

refereed, more or less, by the five members of the United Nations

Security Council The Council would provide for negotiat ions and

guarantee enforcement of any agreements. It would not, however,

impose or veto any deals or decisions. These basic guidelines, says

Carter, have been well received by governmental elements of all

nations concerned.

The recent riots and react ion> indicate a solution hy these

methods is long overdue and, given Israel's constant refusal to deal,

overtures and pressure by the U.S. may be the only way there.

We've already seen the alternative.
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Tedious showbiz
Editor:

Americans like to foster two myths about their

presidential elections. First, that democracy is

clearlv the form of government in this country.

Second, ami mavl)e more iinporlantly. th.tl the

pre^idi'iil i.il rlri I II in I
-i I he 1 rue manliest at ion of

A nil ricaii democracy .Xs voters are making iheir

. res in the primary elections, a third great

myth seems to be absent from the minds of the

majority of Americans and that is the big role

played by the mass media and television

networks in amplifying the image of this

deniiHiacv .uui t;ivc> it it^ ta-^le

( )n the morning alter each presidential primary

election, Americans wake up to the news
dominated by the smiling faces and names of the

election nominees. It goes on like that all day
with reporters and cameramen following every
'ti p of the candidates focusing much of their

per--onal i)iiiil it les and le...s (jn then' pohtics It i>

the euphoria or the hysteria which characterizes

all the stages of the presidential elections.

Things are not much different during current

elections. And I started wondering if there are

better ways to choose a president of the United
States of America I think that it doe.sn't make
sense to let a major polit ical event he t urned into

a daily TV show which makes voters no more
than an enchanted audience which watches an
interesting program. Indeed this is the most
i>li\ lous flaw in the American electoral process

which sometimes becomes just leng^thy and
tedious showbiz.

Ghazi Q. Nassir

Future shock
F^ditor:

Recent events in tlie F'ersi.in (iulfhave once

.it;am focused AmericaV attent loii to this highly

volatile area of the world. While oil tankers try

to dodge Iranian mines, we should not be as

concerned about the outcome of this single

epi.sode as we should the paramount question of

how America will meet her future energy needs

For a long time. .Xinerica has depended on

toreinn oil. Over the past few decades, however,

there has been a trend in this country to rely

more on electricity to meet our energy demands.

While oil can be burned to produce electricity,

electricity is more often generated from other

sources, and can be used in place of oil for many
commercial and domestic needs.

Even though electricity is playing an

increasingly liigger role on nur energy .scene,

falling oil prices and difficulty m using otlu r

sources of electric generation have ironically cast

oil back into a starring role. Regulatory obstacles

and short term economic considerations are

encouraging utilities to rely more on oil to

produce electricity. This is not a healthy

situation.

In 19r)(l, electric production accounted for one

sixth ol America's energy use. Today, clo.se to -ii)

percent ofour nation's energy consumption is in

the form of electricity and by the year 2000, the

U.S. will need nearly 50 percent more el&ctric

power than we currently use Clearly, the I' .'S

must produce enough non (iil generaii d

eleitncity tn meet our grow ing demand.
Fortunately, the U,S. has plentiful domestic

supplies of coal and uranium to generate all the

electricity we need. Unfortunately, our piles of

coal and uranium might as well sit on Kuwaiti
tankers since America checks to limit their use

It is a fact that the U.S. has more coal than my
other nation on earth, and enough uranium to

fuel twice the more than 100 nuclear power
plants now in operation in this country for their

lifetimes. Since energy in uranium is so

concentrated, nuclear power plants can operate

on 30 tons of uranium per year, compared u< mm
million barrels of oil that a fos.sil fuel plant would
use

However, unstable and unpredictable
government regulation along with public

misconceptions and fears have hampered the
development and use of coal and nuclear power,
and have prevented these two energy sources
from realizing their va.st potential

Inrealit\ . I hou(,'h. the nuclear energy industry

has a safet\ record unparalleled by any other.

Like everything else m life, all energy sources
carry risks as well as benefits. We don't think
twice about driving down the highway, even
though fatal accidents are common We don't
hesitate to fly acro.ss the country, even though
.'JOG pas.sengers can he killed in one mishap Vet
the chance of a plane crash is Id.(100 limes
greater than the chance of a nuclear accident
occurring in the U.S. Those who condemn coal

and nuclear power offer no real alternatives. The
fact remains that even if all the U.S. power plants
now being built are flnished, they will meet less
than half of the increased electricity we will need
liy the year 2000.

Unless we l)ej;in to understand the balance
between risks and benefits, and go forward with
an ambitious electrification program, we will
certainly face energy shortages in the coming
decades. Such a predicament would surely put
smiles on the faces ofour Middle Eastern friends

Mike Dymek
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Defeat of contra aid bill signals no end of war
BY ROGER BURBACH

PACIFIC NKWS SKRVICK
The ConK'n'ssional ri'icclKin of the ((intra aid bill is a

decisive set buck l(ir the Keagan administration, but will
it hnnt,' peace to Nicarajjua?

In all likelihood there will be no immediate reprieve for
the Nicaraguan people who have suffered through more
than a decade of revolution and war

"

The contras have enough supplies to cany them for

months. Legally, the Heat,'aii adriuni.sl ration is permitted
to continue supportmt; the contras until March 1, and the
CIA will undoubtedly make sure that every dime at its

disposal IS delivered to the contras by that date.
Supplies from third countries will also help sustain the

contras. Reports are rife in Washington that the Reagan
administration has already approached other rounlries to

support the contras when U.S. aid is cut off

The administration denies these stones Birt whether
or not thi v are true is beside the point Countries like
South Africa and Taiwan don't need an ofilcial word from
Washington to know that the Reagan administration
wants them to provide military aid. Given the relatively
limited funds that are required to sustain the contras, it

is more than likely that enough support will be
forthcoming from third countries to (jffset much of the
contra funding cut by Congress.
However, the cutofl of official U.S. support and the

suspension of the CIA's logistica] and supply network will

significantly curtail the intensity of the contra war Over
the past year and a half CIA run airdrops have been
decisive in getting most of the i-onlra- iml r,| then
Honduran-based camps and into .\Kara^,'u,i With the end
of these flights it will be much mole difficult for the
contras to maintain their current level of fighting inside
the country.

The renewed importance of the Honduran based camps
raises another key question that will receive growing
attention in the coming months What position will the
Honduran government adopt toward the contras? Will it

allow the contras to continue using that country as a base

of operation, even though this is a direct violation of the
Central American peace accords? Or will the Honduran
miliUry force the contras out because the U.S. taxpayers
are no longer picking up the tab?

In the short term it is unlikely that direct negotiations
between the contras and the Sandinista government will

be priiductive The Reagan administration was right in

its argument that once contra aid is cut off, the Sandinistas
will have no incentives to make more concessions to the

C O M M E JN _ J A R JY

PAC IFICA
contras. There will be no political concessions other than
the offer now on the table to allow the contras to
participate in the country's political life if they lay down
their arms.

The contras" leadership, in turn, will refuse to accept
these conditions in the short term But given their supply
difficulties .and the problems of maintaining their
Honduran ba.ses, there will be a definite slowdown in the
war, possibly by the middle of the year. But the hardcore
units of the contras will continue their sabotage and
harassment operation for months and perhaps years to
come.

In the midst of this continuing ((inllict, the Nicaraguan
economy will >h(iw no immediate impr(ivement. As one
contra boasted, the economy has been sacked. " And even
if the

( (mtlicts were to end tomorrow, it would take years
for Nicaragua to recover from the war.
The one ray of hope the Sandinistas have on the

economic front is that with the end ofU.S. contra aid, other
countries may be willing to provide more economic
assistance .A Canadian development expert who just
returned from .Nicaragua predicts that "many Western
countries will increase their relief and economic assistance
once the war starts to wind down." And eight Latin
American countries-including Brazil, Argentina and
Mexico—have already set up a special fund for aiding
Nicaragua and the other Central American countries as
the pe.icc process takes hold

The path to recovery from the war will he a long and
arduous one Peace may now have a chance in Nicaragua,
but It will certainly not come overnight.
The writer is director of the Center for the Study

of Latin America and co-authored Fire in the
Ameiicaa.

George Bush and OIlie North
go back a long, long way

BY PETER DALE SCOTT
PACIFIC NEWS SERVICE

In the flurry of interest in Vice President
George Bush's support for Oliver North's
Iran arms sales, a deeper relationship

between the two men has gone unnoticed
the role they played in the administration s

war on terrorism

The relationship goes back at least to

February, 19H:!, when North and his

secretary Fawn Hall worked on the
development of the secret "Crisis
Management Center" which Bush headed.
There has been much debate as to what
North's work on crisis management
involved

On .Iiily 1987, the Muimx Hrrald

reported that North in 1984 "helped draw
up a controversial plan to suspend the

Constitution in the event of national crises

such as nuclear war, violent and
widespread internal dissent, or n.itional

opposition to a U .S military invasion

abiuad

The plan centered on the roundup and
internment of as many as 300,000 to

400,000 aliens and some domestic
dissenters in immigration pri.sons such as

the one in Oakdale, I.,i In lOHT then

Attorney General William French Smith
disclosed that his opposition had killed the

plan.

When questioned about the alleged

contingency plan during the Iran-Contra

hearings. North said the United States had
no such plan "in being" and that he had
not participated in it. '

From 1988 to '85, North continued to

work under Bush, dealing with both crises

COMMENTAR Y

PACIFICA
and counter terrorism North htdped draft

the National .Security Decision Directive

which authorized the invasion of Grenada,
a plan approved by the Vice President's

Special Situations Group.

In April 1984, North drafted another
National Security Decision Directive

creating; ,i Terrorist Incident Working
(iroup iTIWCi. designed to rescue U.S.

hostages in Lebanon TIWG's Hr.sl major
action was the Oct. 1985 capture of the

hijackers of the Aihille Laura, which gave
a big boost to his prestige inside the

administration.

After the June TWA hijack m
Beirut, Bush was chairing the new Vice

President's Ta^^k Force on Combating
Terrorism, and North was the group's NSC'
lia,son.

In Jan. 1986, following up on the Task
Force's Report, North was given a new
Office to Combat Terrorism, one kept secret

even from other NSC members
The Task F'onc al.s(] creaied a new inter

agency 0[M'rations Sub Group under TIWG
to plan new preemptive measures against

suspected terrorists.

Meanwhile Bush's Task Force also

established a new "Alien Border Control

Committee" who,se mandate, among other

things, was to review contingency plans for

the removal of .selected aliens. Its secret

blueprint, leaked to tiie press, called again i

for detaining "up to 5,000 aliens in

temporary quarters" in Oakdale.

In July 1986, North appears to have used
the secret powers ofOSG against a former
member of the contra support operation,

.lack Terrell, who had begun talking t(j the

FBI and the press about that operation's

inv(dvement in gun running, drug
trafficking and assassination plots. After
an interview Terrell gave to CBS, a North
memo complained about the show and
described Terrell as a terrorist threat

North's memo explained thai the FBI
"was preparing a counter
intelligence/counter terrorism operations

plan" against Terrell 'for a review by OSG
TIWG tomorrow." The plan was
presumably approved by the OSG since one
week later North reported that the FBI and
Secret .Service "now had Terrell under
active surveillance,"

He(au.se North's many .stH:ret activities in

1986 had been run out of his Office to

'Combat Terrorism,i the, pnesident, in his
Iran-contra address in March 1987, asked

Bush to reconvene the Task Force to

"review our policy for combating
terrorism " Bush's public response m June
was that "our current policy is sound,
elTective, and fully in accord with our
democratic principles." He admitted only
"the mistakes involved in our contacts with
Iran."

In his autobiography. Bush creates the
impression of only the most minimal
involvement with the Iran arms deals and
in particular with Oliver North. Yet North
in his testimony .suggested a more intimate
relationship "When my father died," he
said, tlieri' were three people in the

government of the United States that

expressed their condolences." Two of these
were Admr. John Poindexter and William
Casey, his top bosses in the Iran-contra
operations The third "was the vice
president of the United States.

"

The writer co-authored the book The
Iran Contra Connection.
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What do GRE scores really mean?
BY USA PHOTOS
FLAMBEAU STAFF WRITER

GeofT Brock didn't believe the Florida State Univereity
graduate admissions oflicer who told him he'd made a
perfect score on the Graduate Records Examination.
"I thought FSl' had made a mistake." said Brock, who

received a bachelor's degree in humanitie.s from FSU
III 19H6 and look the GRE general ability test in October
thu following year

"My copy of the score report w i> late, .so I didn't know,"
he said. "I called Princeton (University) and asked if I'd

gotten a 1600, and someone checked for me and said yes
I was very surprised. I was elated

"

Brock, who had originally guessed he wcjuld get

belween ] and 151)0 points on the li'st, said he is

plea.sed with his high score primarily because it may help
earn him a fellowship or other financial aid for graduate
school.

In fact, the FSU graduate, who will not hear fi-om the
schtmis he's applied to for Fall 1988 admission until late

spring, IS critical of the u.se of GRE scores as criteria lor

entrance into graduate programs
"A high GRK .score mean.s you're good at taking

standardized tests," Brock said, "And I don't think a low
score indicates a lack of ability to succeed in grad school.

I think GRE scores should be viewed in light of pe<q>le's
other accomplishments."
The multiple choice teat, which takes roughly four

hours to complete, is designed to measure the taker's

verbal. (|uantitative and analytical skills. Most graduate
programs in t he I 'nited States require a GRE score in
the admissions packet.

Emphasis on GRE scores vary, but the majority of
.schools don't judge potential graduate students solely on
the bases of their GRE scores. The creators and
administrators of the GRE at the Kducational 'ri ^imK
Service in Princeton. .New .lersey agree that the exam
shouldn't be the oiil\ rr)nsideration.

"1 wouldn't say that the test is an efficient predictor
(of graduate school performance) in itself," said Neal
Kingston, the assistant program director for GRE
Research and Development.
"It should be used with other measures, including

measures of motivation, creativity and interpersonal

skills," he said. "Basically, we urge graduate schools to
look at the complete student."

At the same time, Kingston claims GRE scores are
valid predictors of academic performance in graduate
school.

"We ofler a free M'V\ ]v,- called the GRE Validity Study
Service to graduate departments that allow departments
to a.ssess the usefulness of test scores and t*her meastires
to predict how well students will do." he said. "Based
on data we've analyzed for hundreds and hundreds of
departments, the GRE is a valid predictor"
FSU Public Administration Professor Bart Wechsler

offered information contrasting that gained by the
Educational Testing Service through its service.

"Most of the research on the GRE shows that the scores
are not highly related to graduate school performance,"
said Wechsler, who teaches courses in quantitative
analysis.

Wechsler also said there is considerable evidence that
th( (;RK underpredicts the academic performance of
minority students.

But Kingston insisted that tests are not biased in any
way.

"We make sure that minorities, women and any other
subgroups with special interests look at the test items,

'

said Kingston, "We constantly «:rutini7.e the tests and
don't feel they are culturally biased."

According to KSl's Director of Institutional Research
John Kalh, stalistu - concerning FSU minority and non-
minority .students alike are hard to come by because
diffi'rent departments have different GRE score
admission requirements.

Kalb said the most recent GRE related FSU statistic

he knows of -hows that in fall 19H6. the avenige score
ol Ihf entering. Iir>l time graduate .student was 976.

'I'he problem with (IRKs is that we get scores for

people who come in, but some of FSU's undergrads who
take the test and gci somewhere else don't have their
scores sent here," Kalb said,

Geoff Brock simply hopes that his high score will get

him into a competitive graduate school, with financial

help. In spite of his cntic.il n niarks on the validity of

the test, he is pleaH|.,i with his own scores

"Of course I'm happy about them, ' he said.

COP BEAT
BY GARY FINEOUT
FI.AMBKAU STAFF WRrfER

Auto bandits thwarted
Two men suspected of smashing out the windshield of

four i.irs and burglari/ing the aulos were arrested

Saturday morning, Florida .State University police

spokesman Lt, Jack Handley said.

Around 3:40 a.m. Saturday, FSU police spotted a
vehicle cruising slowly through the parking lot on the

corner of Woodward Avenue and Jefferson Street. The
car had its headlights off.

Handley said F"SL' police investigated the car since a
rash of auto burglaries had been plaguing the campus.
When FSU police stopped the vehicle, they found a car

radio and burglary tools in the possession of Nehemiah
Bowers, 26, of 2402 Pontiac Dr., and Alford Bernard
Jesse, 19, of503 Palm Beach St., Handley said. The police

also recovered $500 worth of stolen property The total

car damage was estimated at $2.()()')

Jesse and Bowers were charged with five counts of

burglary, one count of dealing in stolen property, one
count of possession of burglary tools, and one count of

grand theft. The two men are being held on $4,000 bond
each at Leon County Jail.

Movie heist
A man w ho must not have liked the movH' decided to

hold up the manager at the Miracle Theater Saturday,
Tallahassee police spokesman Lt. Duane West said.

At 10:55 p.m., the manager of the theater, located at

1815 Thomasville Rd., was counting the night's take
when a man approached him and pointed a blue steel

revolver at him and demanded the money. West said.

The manager obliged him and the man fled on foot, West
said.

Arsonists strike
The Petroleum Building, former site of many

legislative lobbying groups, was hit by fire-starting

vandals Friday, Investigator Richard Mills of the

Tallahassee Fire Department said

The building located at 222 \V Pensacola .St. has been
v.u ani since ,'\ugust w hen const ruction for the upcoming
downtown hotel forced the liusiiiesses out.

At around noon, flames began billowing out of the

windows on the east side of the building. The fire

department was summoned and quickly put the blaze

out.

Crazed car
A FSU co-ed who fell out ofthe side of her car watched

as the driverless car continued for 150 feet before
crunching to a stop at a telephone pole, FSU police

spokesman Handley said

At 11 30 a m Saturday, the co ed was attempting to

park her car m the West .Salley Hall lot near Call Street.

The co ed had her door open while searching for a space
in which to place her 1984 Camaro. But as she was
negotiating the lot she pushed the floor mat into the gas
pedal causing the car to accelerate. The co-ed fell out of
the car in the prn<ess and hurt her ankle on the door
hanging open, Haiuilev said.

But the car kept gom;; It went forward over a railroad

tie at the edge of the lot, then through a concrete
barricade It then grazed the side ofthe Stone Building
which did nothing to stop its progress.

After roaring over the median near the building, the

car went through a stop sign on Call .Street The out of

control auto finally stopped when it met a telephone pole

liead on at the comer of Call and Miui>hy Streets,

Handley said

When police arrived they found the car's wheels still

spinning wildly and the floor mat completely wrapped
around the gas pedal. The co-ed was treated at

Tallahassee Memorial Regional Medical Center and
released.

ACTION AUTO REPA IR

TUNE-UP SPECIAL
Volkswagen Gas Engine

all front wheel drive

Major S7000 Minor S30'>o

'expires Feb. 19, 1988

504 W. Gaines St.

Tallahassee, Florida
By appt. only

222 6346

JIM & MILTC
1«aW.F«nuciMSl
a Bloclu Wnl ol

Campbell Stadium)

Open SJOam-lOpm
FrI a Sat til 11 (jin

Canyout sn-mt

1988-89
FINANCIAL AID APPLICATION
WORKSHOP SCHEDULE

PLACE: MOORE AUDITORIUM

To receive a 1988^ Financial Aid Application
Packet you MUST attend a workshop.

1988 Summer Fin»iclal Aid applications will be
available ONLY at these application workshops
(Deadline for submission of 1988 Summer
Financial Aid Application is March 1, 1988).

WEEKDAYS

FEB. 1st thru 9th

FE& 10th

FEB. 11th thru 26th

FEB. 29th

4:30pm - 6«)pm

11«)am 12aopm

4:30pm - 6:00pnn

4:30pm - 6:00pm
and

SAT, FEa 27th lOflOam - 11:30am

APPLY EARLY! APPLY EARLY!

^^^^ jt' " * * J*"
"
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Tuition from pime 1

proposed that students be liable for 25 percent
of their tuition, with the K<'nera] taxpayer and
the private sector footinu 75 pcrct-nl of th.'

t'diical lonai lull

In Si.ptonilxT 19Hr>, i«)K Chaiiwllor Charlie
Kci'd appoinl..<i a Tint inn and Fees Task Force
to recommend a state policy for cost-sharing to
bring students up to Graham's proposed 25
percent, thought to be the national average.
That resulted in:

• The abolition of the rcduci-d tuiiKin rates for
summer terms, while the requirement for
sludents til attend summer sessions remains
mandatory. FSA s Hull Ryde said the summer
requirement should have been dropped because
many students bit hard by the increases will b.

unable to work in the summer to financt' fall

tuition,

• The elimination of the hi ievei
undeit;raduate tuition amount, making
10002999 level (freshman and sophomore)
courses as expensive as those at the 3000-4999
level beginning fall 1988; and the series of
tuition hikes.

According,' to W)R olTu ials and other plan
supporters, comparisons with state universities
show students in Florida pay far less than the
national average and at lea.sl $189 lower per
year than other Southern public universities.
The 1986-87 College Cost Book lisU the cost of
one year at a Florida public university at

$1,065, while it lists the University ol .M.ibama
at $1,2,54. The University of Tennessee,
Kno.will,. IS next hi>;hest with $1,311. Other
Southern .schools range from the University of
Southern Mississippi at $1,517 per year to the
Georgia Institute of Technology at $1,704.
"We don't think that it's unreasonable to ask

students to pay for a third of the cost of their

education," said BOR Public Relations Director
F'alnck Kiordan Ks[)ecially whiMi the cost of obtaining
an education in Florida is so much lower than at Geoi^,
or Alabama, or most other Southern schools."
But the plan's critics, consisting mostly of student

representatives, argue against the task force's reasoning
of yearly hikes.

"I have no problem with the student paying 25 percent
of the cost of his I'ducaiioii." BOR student regent Ed
Stales said. 1 have a problem with the way the amounts
are determined. And I have a problem with tuition
increases that are two to three times that of the rate of
inflation.

T think we need to change the way we look at tuition.
I'he 25 percent figure is an average-for example, an
English student pays more for his or her education than

Lower Lev el

"Upper Level

Grad Classroom

S60

{50

-S40

S30

$20

110

1125

$100

$75

125

1

i

GRAPHICSW SEAN KilLlf

'Figures are for fall semester of each year. Graduate
classroom fees do not include dissertation houra

a physics student. They should be charged different
amounts, simply because it costs more to administer an
education to a physics student than it does an English
student. The onlv way to distribut*' the cost f'airlv would
be to charge ditlerentiated tuition for each separate
discipline

"

Still, as BOR officials point out, the money "has to
come from sjimewhere.

" Ptiblic Education Capital Outlay
funds—used to fund new buildings and programs—were
cut drastically to $18 million last year and designated
for emergencies only Chancellor Reed was directed in

January to cut the system's budget by $.3 million at a
time when the siale.s rmilti million-dollar fire code
violation problem awaits legislative funding to begin the
drastically needed renovations.

SG from page 1

only one of the four mentioned available for comment
.Sunday

SC; representatives wanted not just the name of the
Student Press Organization, which prints The
Tomahawk, but "bodies too," said Swartout, quoting
recently resigned PSU Lobby-Annex Director Barry
Edwards

They wanted complete control of our board of

directors,
"
Swartwout said "They proposed to fire and

rehire me after the bi 1 1 had passed through the senate.

"

"They wanted to have that newqtaper on tiiei r i e^ n tties

without doing any of the work, ' said Tomahawk
Business Manager -Jonathan Baety,
But Romagnoli said The Tomahawk's staff wouldn't

be necessary to run a new paper. "I have more newspaper
experience in my little finger than they do a 1 1 1 ogei her
"We would've rehired Swartwout over my dead My."

Romagnoli said.

Swartwout .said SG wanted to put Baetv whcj is

black-on the new board of directors to innueruc the
votes ofsome liberal senators. Edwards also asked Baety
to endorse the takeover in a presentation to the senate,
Swartwout said.

"I was shocked when Edwards said 'it would look good,"
but there was nothing I could do." said Baety.

BuUd a better life
As one of the more than 6 million

Americana with mental retardation,

Tony wants tiie same things you do, a

happy, productive life. That's why the

AsaocUtimi for Ralaniad Ci^ns askx
Tor your wpport. Help buiM iietter

iidnht^klttiofliT
Association For Retarded Citizens

REDUCE th, cost of

Advertising and gam
more exposure for each

(Idll.ir spt-nt with a

CO-OP Advertising Program

lor further infornidtion on the Florida

lldmbedu i Co-op plan, call Rose Rodriguez
681-6692

Throw Momma M^i^&S& Batteries Not

From the Train ii^VlEC ''^^fS
m930 Cmtw »n Mark*l Squara Raw

l$2^^IiwM^»iaf

rmjMASviLLf. RO

315 8O0

Empire of

Th« Sun (PG)

i w ') ? i(j a2(j 7:40 9:80

Action Jacltson I Moonstrucic
(R) (PG)

330 'IS ;*4';

Broadcast News R) 3 Men and A Baby (PG)

^^^MSS^I^^^O All

Clndmlla (G) 7 10 1 Eddw Muiphy
Dutti Wiah 4 Raw
(R) 930

1 730 ».40 iHl

TIMES
1

Bananas NdI lnclu<lKl

iPGI /20
Fkxnre in th* AlNc (R) »S0

DISPOSABLE
Contact Lenses

• Even Safer
• Even More Convenient

Acuvue^'^ by Johnson & Johnson
Call for Appointment

Dr Allan Dean, Optometrist, P A

2727 Capital Circle. NE 385-4444

1
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Anniversary
Baskets

REAL PIT BAR-B-Q

MONDAY
All You Con ^j^oc

Eat Chicken ^^VO
3 p.m.-9 p.m. W

Includes Beans, Slaw, Bread and Tea

The Original

^527 Apalachee Pkwy.

878-1185

Sonny's North
2707 N. Monroe

385-2167

Hal Holbrook as Mark Twain

Twain's wit stands time's test

BY PAUL TUMEY
Kl AMBKAl' STAKK WHITKH

Hcldtf last Thursday night's

perlormarice of Murk Twain Tonight!

several students were campaigning with

large signs for a Democratic presidential

candidate. It's hard to say that Twain
would have thought of the upconiiin:

election, hut Hal Holbrook's performam i-

as Aini'iiia'-. in isant hidplc humorist

dcnidnslralfd not only that Twain still

flourishes in modern times, hut that with

humor and a good story are valuable in

any age.

Staying in character through three

curtain calls. Hal Holbrook drew a variety

of chuckh's and chortli's with his

characliMizaliciii of Twani hist Thursday
tut,'ht at Kubv Diamond Auditorium
ShufTing on stage in his white linen

suit, tousled gray hair and bleached
walrus mustache, Holbrook opened the

show by lighting a cigar and taking a

poke at rclij^ion: "My religion docs not

(undone total al)stin('n<'c " For tlic next

two hour-.. Hollirook as Twain paced

through clouds of cigar smoke that drifted

lazily up into the rafters, engrossing the

audience with smoldering wit.

After 34 years and 2,000 performances,

Holhro(]k has honed his Twain
characterization to near peitection ,\ one

man show . Mark Tiiain V'ofi/^'/i^' features

a program made up by the seasoned actor

as he goes along. The program listed 57

sketches from Twain's writings, from
which Holbrook performed 16—including
a selection from Huckleberry Finn.

Alternately standiiif,' at an intricately

carved [joduim and tlouncing into a worn,

red velvet armchair, "Twain" delivered

pinpricks to church, state and human
folly alike. He drew applause when he

referred to Congress as "That grand old

benevolent asylum for the helpless."

REVIEW
The highlight of the flrat net was a long,

superbly executed impression of a

storyteller from a more leisurely era who
starts out telling one funny story, takes

one sideroad and another, winding up
hopelessly lost fmni his main point,

falling asleep in the armchair.

Similarly, the second act demonstrated
Holbrook's great talent in the "reading"

ofthe infamous "shooting of Boggs" scene

from Huckleberry Finn, a parable on the

cruelty and cowardice of humanity.
Actually, Holbrook acted the story out, as

Twain pretending to be Huck Finn, who
in turn acts out the various characters in

the story.

Holbrook's rendition of Twain's War
Prayer, one of the most subersive items

in American writing, drew riotous

laughter and healthy applause,

demonstrating that Twain's political

satire has lost none of its bite over the

decades.

The FSU Artists Series continues
March 16 with Les Ballets Jazz de
Montreal. For ticket information call

6444416.

Alpha Kappa PsI

— the professional business fraternity —
Calls Attention To:

Juniors,Seniors&Grads•••

GIVE YOURSELF
SOME CREDIT!
APPLY NOW FORYOURVERY OWN...

• Bring a photocopy of
your SohOOl I.D. (Front & Back)

• No cosigner required
APPLY NOW ON CAMPUS!

Date: February 15-19

Time: 10am - 3pm
Place: Business School/New Union

Call 222-316B
For More Information

CITIBANKO
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Toss up
Defenestration means throwing something out a window, but it's also the name of this

Norman, Oklahoma band playing tonight at 9 at The Grand Finale, 658 W. TennesMe St.

Admietion is $3 and $4.

Craven's surreal style saves Serpent
BY PAUL TUMEY
FLAMBEAU STAFF WRITER

The Serpent and the Rainbow is actually two different

movies that its director, Wes Craven (Nightmare on Elm
Street) fails to successfully intertwine.

Inspired by a Harvard ^cifiilist's HodU of ihr ^aim-

iianu', the mnvie is at tinii's a senu st riuus trcaliiu nl (il

Haitian voodoo mysticism and religious rites Other
times, the movie pits its hero, Harvard anthropologist
Dennis Alan (Bill Pullman), against an evil black magic
priest who leers rather alarmingly.

It's a shame, because what might have been a

siK'nifKanl film ahmit inan's morliid fears and dai ki i

sidt' instead turns into |ust aiKithei horror flick destined

for the late show

Still, the film—mainly due to Wes Craven's eye for

oddness and skillful editing—does have its redeeming
moments. There is an impressive montage where hordes

of spiritual pilgrims climb a massive hill, all carrying

candles and undulating rhythmically .As the pilgriins

near the top, the music and camerawork grow frenzied,

suggesting the mystical experience they are searching
for

Marielle (Cathy Tyson I, the sexy female d(x.'lor who
plays the romantic foil for Dennis Alan, is a hackneyed

character at best. But she's saved by the sexual scene
where she throws her head up in -soundless ecstacy, her
eyes burning as the screen is saturated with white heat.

This lade to a while screen is later mirrored hy a

completely black screen when the victimized scientist

is completely caught in the web of arcane magic and
spirit possession and is buried alive.

Essentially, The Serpent and the Rainbow pivots on

this fear of premature burial. The film is "inspired by
"

Wade Davis' 1985 account of his adventures seeking a

drug u.sed in voodoo rites to transform victims into

zombis isici. The drug, tetrodotoxm. is a deadly poison

that sends its victim into a 12 houi death like coma.

Similar to the curare used by African bushmen, the

Zombi drug may provide modern medicine with another

useful anesthetic.

If the movie is overplayed and fwuses too hard on the

cliches of daredevil adventure when it should delve

deeper into the fa.scinating voodoo cult, it may Im' because

the book suffers from the same shortcomings Consider

this sentence when Davis is hired to go to Haiti and find

the zombi poison: "The bluntness of his statement,

however expected, pushed me back from the table, and

If the movie is overplayed and
focuses too hard on the

cliches of daredevil adventure

when it should delve deeper
Into the fascinating voodoo
cult, it may be because the

book suffers from the same
shortcomings.

REVIEW
1 turned my back on them both, stepping toward a sliding

glass door, until I felt myselfcaught like a fly in the cross

mesh of their gaze." Hardly a dry scientific account.

Perhaps most ridiculous is the arch-villain, the cruel

chief of police who also happens to he an evil voodoo

priest. Though Zakes Mokae plays the part arrestingly.

there is simply no reason iiir his existence or his sadistic

ci ueltv Kventually the film degenerates into a Ciood

\ei sus Evil conflict between the evil priest and the
Harvard version of Indiana Jones.

Bill Pullman, with his ability to look genuinely

terrified as his character is victimized throughout the

film until the end, is intriguing enough to elicit a mild

admiration for his good joh with a had script.

But the real - and only—star of this movie is Craven.
His talent shines forth in the movie's dream sequence,

where the border between reality and nightmare is

blurred. Craven is developing into B-movie version ofthe
school of surrealistic moviemaking that claims David
Lynch (Blue VelveH and Ken Rus.s.'ll (MtiTfd Stairs)

Though It dies on the screen. 7Vie Srrii,-nt anil thr

Hdinhiiu has a spark of life in it that prevents it from
iM'ing hulled prematurely

The Serpent and the Rainbow screens at 7:20 and
9:38 at the Parkway 5 theatres on Apalachee
Parkway. Call 877-1681 for mo#e Mormatioii.

KINKO'S

PROFESSOR PUBLISHING
SAVES NIV STUDENTS
TIME AND MONEY

ti l Kiiikiis h( l|t iir^.ini/( .tiul

ttistnliiMi Mmr sii|>|tl<-niriil.ir\

I l.i>.^ iii.iltTi.iK (his U rni

kinko's
Great copies Great people

KINKO'S I

650 Weil Tennetwe St

681 6221
Across (rom ttie Subway
OPEN 24 HOURS

KINKO'S II

2101 Weil Peniacola St

576-4003
Acrou from Westwood
Shopping Plaza
M-F S-Mldnlght. SAT 9 6
SUN Noon 7

After all your studies,

come by Denny's, You'll

fmd a warm welcome.
LOW PRICES, and over

100 delicious menu items

to choose from

24 HOURS a day

You'll like our prices.

You'll love our food.
1302 Apalachee Parkway

Tallahassee, Florida
877 5643

FIRST 40 CALLERS ONLY!

PRE-SALE SPECIAL!
Get a Tan By April

in our

Wolff SunTan Bed

1 Full Month
Unlimited Use

3 Full Months
Unlimited Use

'45 1 session

per day *93 1 session

per day

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

.J

MAHAN OR

—

Limited Offer, Call Today

878-6782
Capital Tae Kwon Do

Fitness Center
1S19 Capital Circle. N.E,

The Honors & Scholars Program Presents . .

.

. a •ludent faculty raeeptlon

Longmire

Building



6415785 CLASSIFIED ADS^ B AD DEADLINE 2 DAYS BEFORE "5 S WOODWARD

324S UNION
) ^ili-4pm : Mon-Frl

A-9 FURNITURE
TV & Sfcfi g St-incls yj9 9S up
Book! dSf, tforri 9S tjp

Ne* D.nmci T,il;lf 8. l f hrt.ts S149
Ginaer Jar Lamos IV 9S 14 vs

New Bfiiamq hvti. rmiiri $89, Full Sllv'
Bedlramet $15, New Chests J39 ll

'

New 5 PC Living Room Set i2M
Nt'W S PC Brfjroom Spf $269

A » FURNITURE. INC S7t t044

MUST SELL
Minolta Cijmcr,! ou'tit n -i tj.wi

CONDO FOR SALE
3 bedroom, 2 D.ith lui r, ,,ft,f' ,,f'_ii

kitchen, washer ilr yci anfi pools. fjt'

1404) 992

ACTION SIGNS ( oslom a M,ishif-ld
si(krrs$20

1 800 THE SIGN 1723 So
V.onroi; Clll 222 656S Fast Srry,,,.

•; LINCOLN MARK i GOOD COND
tIBOO OBO

f.'.LL JESSICA 224 7000 OR 576 1031

m Chevy PU Custom C to Deluxe
«T AC vs spt'i ,al made camper top

$2500 Call 421 2 1 37

WE BUY JUNK CARS
ACE AUTO PARTS
CALL 574 1364

I temali^ & ! m,vt position available at

OSCEOLA HALL
For .• .,r„ ,n(orrr,at,on tall 222 5010

AMBERWOOD
For .1 i.-n t- ci i=me only, I ana t or-
unlurn apis ava.laUle Partial uPl.lii s
swimming pool, laundry lacihlies on
Site Walk to F5U

575 1258

Alice Apts 526 W Pensacola SI
3 bdrm turn apt lor rent now $450 mo

575 9OT7

ATTENTION
All People Who Sleep

New Shipment ot Futons
Waterbcds Complete from $98 Bedding
sets from $98 includes free bedlrame
Bedt « Brass and Watcrbtds too I

224 8035

TOWNHOMES
MV MO P 4 (

New 2 bdrtn ft Ji ii , '.,Anh,K'M-. near
campus only si ihh

.Tax deductitjif pltin (or pdrcnts
CVPRESS REALTY 222 Sl«7

'7i Ford Maverick Run*, qreaf
Automat, (, 104,000 mi i iso oBO

( .III A-14 .i9iH ,..,(*' 'i^f,-,,('j.-

84 Black Camaro
Automatic SS499 Call 574 0987

"'
' - - v FM cassette,

great, runs
-ili? 224 4570

2 bdr mobile home I' ; mi west ol truck
route Friendly landlord, nue neighbor
hood $175 mo (17« 4001 leave message

The MOOSE HOUSE on College Ave
This mini dorm oilers very large rooms
lor $200.'mo Thru May !',t

44K COLOR COMPUTER. MODEM
DISK DRIVE, PRINTER, PLUS
SOFTWARE & MANUALS. EXC COND
LOG ON AT HOME J275 COMPLETE

CALL 681 66B1 FOR DETAILS

Yamaha QT50, nevr-
new $280 firm Call J85 4223, leave
message. Mint motorcycle, not a moped

SUZUKI FA Scooter, 1986, looks new.
$300 with helmet, extra can of oil, you
have to see 224 1252 eves atter A 30

1980 SuJuki 450L only 5,800 miles
Eyrellnnt . on.! liori ^rjof A'ti-rBnan

FOR RENT

FM ROOMMATE WANTED FOR
3bd. 2ba almost new townhousCi crnfr^i
air heat, fans, rriKro, A D ncir
FSU TCC S200 mn Cr»ii ( ..f ..7. ,i!

385 042/ or 386 6HVj

OWf-

Appliance & Cash
We buy, sell, service, rem trade &
finance New & Used Apphanres. TV s,

VCR's Guaranteed Quatity, Best
Prices Campus Appliance 222 3388

GOVERNMENT HOMES from $1 (U
repair! Delinguent tax property
Repnssi'SiOns Clll 805 68 7 6000 r.«t

GARAGE &
YARD SALES
DON'T FORGET
THE FLAMBEAU WHEN YOU RE
READY TO ADVERTISF VOUH
GAKA&t SALE •

i

r "i ll'.' o ! astgate.
• "in

. ijl.i grad
' 111 Sue 386 8615 riays

jr;
, .irnpijs Student Rooms $l6i $7011

rTionlh ipi ludes util, kitchen i laundry
,11 cess & parking 528 Palm Court

222 4170

Nonsmkr to share room rn Jhor r rjnrjo

1 mile from TCC «, FSU Laundry oooi
VCR, cable and much more $122 50 mo
& '4 util Call 5J4 1044

HAIRCUT MODELS NEEDED TO
COMPLETE HAIRCUT TRAINING
FEMALE LONG OR SHORT HAIR
J MICHAEL HAIR 681 6681

Looking lor a place to live and a
roomm,ile' Rel.atjie Roommate Serv.ee
•„,.. < \ ..loney «S4.«4SS

i /f hfjt^y Bl AC k c .'. T

. ! (' ,-, , t . , 1 1 •
,

AUTOS
RED HOT BARGAINS'

Drug dealer s car-, r. ,
;

Repo 0 Surplu' > , ,,,

Buyer' r. ,.. . ,

• 5 MINUTE WALK TO FSU •

Penwood Jeflwood Apis $240 (, $210
now $230 4 $200 summer Next to FSU
1 bdrm turn 924 w Pensacola 24 hour
quiet hours Renting lor now. next
month, summer

Call Iim at 224 5*79

ruBMSHFD .V7.ST[ R BDRM W IV
A/.IFUBF D i BATH IN NICE HOUSF
|i -r- r M) W F SON SMOk F P
"I *'0M I U I I L I I IE S C AL I

DEBORAH 575 2078 EVENINGS

HOMES FOR RENT

2 bdrm, backyard, clov to FSU sahi n,o

4 bedroom, walking uislanr i of un.on
fireplace, large yard, carport

Available immediately $340. mo

Phone 877 1526

tfoiy 1 block ID FSU Large lod turn apt
Pool i laundry $245 mo w fable
774 8074 511 N Woodward Aye

One Bdrm apt 1 bik Irom FSU
547 Palm Ct $225 mo lease

<''|.,o bdrm in 3 nrirm house same liio

Close to Campus!
FM ROOMMATE WANTED FT)R )BD
ISA HOUSE $IS« MO & '

, UTU
LEASE FROM NOW TO AUGUST

CALL DONTELL AT 324 9143

Rmmie lor 2bdr house on 2' . acrr-s
$125 mo & '

. util K 1 1 phone Call Rich
222 4752 Walking distance lo FSu

Are you a female who likes children &
horses' I'm loking lor a part time
N.iony inr 7 toddlers .n purhange for

' ^ K riding
• town

HELP WANTED
Sett mofivrttpd proo*er fof utA of i. i.ied
put^i , rti.on fo work evpniny.
wf. ti .'.], Speed and act urat y css»-n
'irii 10 IS hours per week Send leTier
and or resume to Proof Reader
PO^ox^ 43Bi. Tdtlahas&ee. Fl 3?]H

StdteW'de magazine needs tree ianpp
wrtfers i prof or Student) to suomti
humorous, gambling related hct.on
sfortes Send samples wtfh SASE toPC Box ?I07 New Port Richev F),j
346S6 2107

Camp Green Liine a PA overmlc i

has OD^^ninqi tor e ^htn f nijn-.ptc.r

SERVICE DIRECTORY
HORSES

Ijdik, Uutl afio SLf iilLliea, Fiaftjyyouii
lloors restored to original hr.lluinci-

C.iL Q,,,, •, r ,.,„ r , ..
.

WORD PROCESStNO. EDITING
FAST AND 7«rCURATE
' - N 1 Nr.ERS 89 3 5457

TUTORS &
INSTRUCTION. HANDYMANft used by

Enqftsh or History'
iHfj 1 I ,isk for Chns

H you need carpt'ntr

,

dP'ks rfmodeling r..[j,-, fl

GUITAR LESSONS
Learn principles of

Efficient technique
Musical mtcrpretation

Harmony and Chord Theory

ANson Bert, M M . 322 9947
tnrmrr m Sfgrtv.-i Mdstfr rir»s«,i

Chinese Kunq Fg

HEALTH
Reluge House provides individufi'
' ounsehng lor vichmsol rape, iru esi
.tod spouse abuse tree ol charge

For more into tall 681 21 1

1

FREE PREGNANCY TEST
FREE COUNSELING

I' i qnancy Help K Inlormation Or.
Il ia E. Ttnn. St. 222-7177

PREGNANCY TEST
Abortion, gynecology, birth control &
ntettion I her ks LowtosI ProleSSional
services SIriffly i onl nH'oI

. ,(l For
appointment call North Florida Wometi's
Health » Counseling 177 III],

Free Pritiwncv Ttit with this ad
A. Ilk in hrs, 10 5 Mon Fri North
Florida Women's Health A CounMllilf.

877 311]

RESUMES
FSU RESUMES

Full servicr rcsumf with strong,
clearly stated onieetivcs

RESUMES
Warn help gelling .nor r i sume ready to

be printed C all MEDIATYPE
681 6708

EDITING &
PROOFREADING

„ EDITING
Dissertations, Theses. Papers

English Teacher, IS years experience
727 nsi

TYPING
Typing Service

Term papers manu.^r r ipt-. et- F
perienie * rr. lonnali.ng i.nanr
statements 7t Mime on
minology Excellent speller $1 50 D S
pa9e 7 days notice required 878 1244

ffcRFE C I PAPERS
5IHAIGHT lyi'ING EDITING

rOVl'lfX SIVF'l I AND TECHNI
CAL MANUSCRIPT SERVICES
WORD PROCE SSING PICKUP

AND DELIVERY
774 t«28

PROF TYPING
1' VR F,i(P FULL TYPING WORD
I'l-iiCtSSlNG SERVICES $130 P&

f>*SI TURNAROUND 384 4843

FOR yourI-yping needs
CALL 893 7574

$1 50 PG

EXPERT TYPISTS
Full Service stuaeo! I ypiog Papers
Resumes Theses Disserlal.ons
576 0089 in Ih,. V llage Shopping Center

Paperworks Sec I Service

TYPING TERM PAPERS HFPOMTS
ETC $I25, DS PG $2 SO PG SS PG
CALL JAN AT 385 0028, 385 1622

EXCELLENT QUALITY TYPING
using an IBM Correcting Sei ii

OS tl 2S/p«
Call alter 4pm «, wknds S7t.f354

Professional Resume, Editing, Typing
Services Experienced Journalist

Quick Turnaround 878 3S04

ler

KINKO'S TYPING
TYPESETTING 4 COPY SERVICE

576 4003

FEMINISTS FOR WOMEN
FREE PREGNANCY TEST

BIRTH CONTROL ABORTION
PWfNAIAi I N F F C T ION TF ST S

I V 11 I ,1, 1 H it

CALLOWAY WORD PROCESSINGTERM PAPERS AND RESUMES
REASONABLE RATES. ST7.00fS

EXPERT TYPIST 984 A PAGE
CAL I 274 0V18 LEAVE MESSAGE
IMMEDIATE- I YPING PAPER OK

I YPING / EDITING
ed, reasonable rates, fast

I. il time J42 2016 . 562 1397.

Check the
FLAMBEAU

WORK 30 HRS/WK
EARN UOO/MTH

Primarily Evening Hours
Earn high income while gaining
valuable marketing experience th«t
will improve your resume The iob
involves putting on pre scheduled
Consumer Education Sales Programs
to small groups ol college women in the
Tallahassee area The company pro-
vides appointments, full training,
salary and bonuses Car needed, Call
Jane at f 47s ij9i for local interview

Aerob'C - Muse le Toner instructor
meeded M-F tor Mon, wed. & Fn
mornings Cert tficalion not req but
experience a must Can VMCA 877 6151

LESBIAN BISEXUAL
Wonrten ', f^ 'i r.roup meets
weekly ^ < Ml '

' nore info

Needed Mother s Helper Preler fm
nonsmK Part lime to help with r hor*'<,

and some babysiltmg
Call 893 0730 evenings & weet'.t nds

' ' "'(i.*njO(i needed for teenage girl
wt '(ngfts Non smoker, transportation

.1 "1 j^t M^.^t 2t Crtll 8VJ -^iBS

YMCA PROGRAM DIRECTOR
En<'rqi.t,r seit sl.if tor witti sk-lls in

working w.th the public ts needed bv tho
Tdliahassee YMCA as ri tuii ttme
Program Direr tor MrKi.igo ^OUth
sporis program .mo dSSisT witti other
youth programs during the srhool year
Assistant Director ol beaulttui over
night camp near Wakulla spnngs
during summer Requires suftimcr
residence a! camp witti room t)OdKi
provided Exceitent trammg and
benefits Outstanding car»r opportum
ty for someone who enjoys worhmg wtth
youth Resumes .Ktpplt'd until Feb ^7

Send to Don Ky/..f YMCA ?00i
Apalachee Pk^vy idiiah.jssee Fl 32301

Federal, state & ctvtl service jobs
SI9,646 S69,891 vear. now hinng'

Cvt Ion . mr 1 Slfl 4S9 3*M 1

' ' '!<. ?4 hours

Cabin Counselors and Instructors
imalf & tpfTidif i']r wi-stcrri Nortn
C(*roltnr» 8 wr*-h chiiurfn ', SumnuT
(.**mp Ovrf 10 rKfivtics including
w.iti'r shi tpnnis, heateO swimming
pool, qokar's hiking, ^if Hoom
meals, sai.iry .mM iravf! Fxperiente
no* necpss.if*' NonsmoNinq students
write lor .ippt i. ,i!ion Of cx huff

Pim'wfHja /O^DS 1 N Ei 3 Court
Wi.irn. FL ijW9

Camp ConrhHrty dri Scout Camp on
beaufflul Pine Mounlam, Georgia is

'low hiring lor the summer of 1988.
f'osftions available include Program
Director, Waterfront Workers (WSi'si
Lifeguards), Camp Counselors. Nature.
Sports, Crafts & Theater Spec^ahsts
Cwtact Concharty Council of Giri
Scouts, fnc . 1344 13th Avenue, Colum
bus. OA 31901 Phone ^404 } 32/ 3646

CAMP COUNSt LO*^S
Com*' work lor an tict r cOiti-d, 3 camp
organ. iaiion -n the Pof ono Mountains
ol PA Positions are available m the
following iireas Tennis, Archery,
W.iffTfront .V S 1

I Dr,im^t,,i 0*fice
Aiii!': n-.t, if ,,,, Computer P.Ktio,

& r f ,,M% NaTurc Athlt-ti( ^,
. I" ...

J, p,,,^,

•
• ••'H|i f •.ufse <-i,. r».,

Poss (jit i TTionlh
I I

i?!!!"! S f i CAMP

CRUISE SHIPS
NOW HIRING M/F

Summer ft Career Opportunities
I Will Train) Eicellent pay plus wgrld
irjvd Hawaii, Bahamas, Caribtean, etc

CALL NOW:
2o« TJ6 o;75 em 210H

I. '11' ii.ij'r' Qo close to 'Tampu^.
1-1 iicl K F 000 Prep, Mon Fr, 6dm 10am

Call Uptown cale in 12st
before lOam or all'" .'[:'"

IJ S4.HH
'" " jnu citii". 1.,' Ti.
l^t p-tii - :|' f-iirly of ElOridri HQurjy
plus bonus w llej eves/wkno nrs Call
Ron Hendry at 222 7929 between 5 9

Experienced Aerobic Instructor needed
Apply looaii Capital Ntiut.lus

1416 Apalachee Parkway

Loral company looking tor student
Scr Recptionist Willinfl to work around
s. Mi-aule 1 15 20 tirs; 575 3906

Overseas lObs summer, year rouna
Furope, S AmiT Australia Asia All
l.clrts $900 52000 Tio S-qlils"i.inu
F 'I'l; inio IJC P O Bo. F LOS

Corona Di'l Ma' ! a VMIS

HOMEWORKFRS lAiAMI f)i roP PAY
r. I i?i t. .1 N A

CLUBS &
ORGANIZAnONS
If You Want Them
There & On Time

AniManct It in
THE FLAMBEAU CLASSIFIEDS

Beta Kappa Alpha
has a meeting on Tues Feb U atlpm «t
the Phi Kappa Tau fraternity liouu
Eiettions will be Iwld. Call KrIiti at
222 8742 if cannot attend.

SIG EP
EVERYONE COME BY THE
HOUSE FOR COMPOSITE

PICTUfi 1-1 I'FS TUES II 6

GCF
GAY COMMUNITY FORUM
meets Wednesdays 7 30pm

!st Presbyterian Church, Ed Bid rm 16

For more mfo
contact Michael, 574 2271

^GOrD¥NKEY
PRESENTS A SPECIAL MEETING
FOR THOSE INTERESTED IN
RESUME WRITING OR WORKING
WITH ELECTRONIC DATA SYSTEMS
TUESDAY FEBRUARY 16tll IN THE
DIFFENBAUGH BLDG FOR MORE
INFO CALL MRS REAGANSM4MM

ATA LIL SIS
THERE WILL BE A MEETING

ON FEB l«th AT t 00

GAV/LESBIAN STUDENT UNION
We're Here for you! Please Join Us
Gay Raps: Mon, Thur«:0Opm3O5New
Un.or Business Mf9' Sun 7 30pm 724
J, • .s'.l'. r,; SU FSl) Bri> 591*

GALIA GOLAN
Jt Wb, ISRAEL AND THE

^OViF T UNION

DISCOUNT AlkLfNF TICKETS
Tours • fur^iipii i • - - p-m-s * All
rVs'in.itinn-, * i.if.> ,f

, UNIVERSAL
r RA VF I - - .

'
' i'.

PEJ?SONAL
E iperienii. Seminole Shadow Week. ,in

FSU Goto Key Production. Ourmg
Feb n March 4 All FSU Juniors.
Seniors ana Graduate Students are
invited to spend one day of the week
wifti a local busiivss, university or
government leader as an intern Apply
wifti any Gold Key member or at Room
323 Old union Application due by Fee 16

Have you been a victim of sexual
assault' Refuge House , Rape Crisis
provides individual counseling and a
Seaual Assault Support Group, free of
charge Please lall 681 ?111

OH Campus Housing is conducting a
survey on loial apt complexes and
nt** (js ynuf hrip if you are a student
hw.ng n an .ipl please come hy
338 Gin un.on or call 644 1811

Take PRIDE!
Join us Tuesday, Feb 14 at 7 3<H>m m
tne Landis Hall lobby

EVERYONE WELCOME I

eoo.
I love you a wholt' bunrh'

^01. r ..'. ,,' ,

JJ, CAP & DAVID
CAP. Ht'i- hi'. i What Sfcrels lurk in the
hearts ot men' AA knows* (t fold you,
I have my sources too)
JJ: Ooh, red 19! Were you a good g.ri
for your Valentine"' (I b(?i not s

DAVID: Congrafs, you nerd, you
deserved it! Told ya I'm psychic'
LINDEN: ft u on Lloyd alert yef

AA

WORDY NERD!
Conqriits' t ,*i-A , .: .1,, had .!

We've Gol^J^DEl
Architect, new m Tallahassee hkes
rtrts. tlymg, sailing, travel outriewir*,

s^'cfes intelligent, interesting biu. . ,«<)
nionde. Catholic woman For dati- wr-tf
Gerald Nyren Hilhard Aerodrome
Mithard Fl 32046

GAY/LESBIAN SUPPORT
NEED HELP? GOT A QUESTION?

CALL STEVE AT 224 9Sn

DID YOU 1<NOWTHAT A FLAMBEAU CLASSIFIED
AD IS JUST A PHONE CALL AWAY'
STUDENTS. WE NOW USE VISA ORMASTERCARD. SO CHARGE ITn

«44 S.'HS OO Ml 4*9,'

BOWERY BALLS
Yes, FSU'swackiest and wildest party
IS just around the corner!

ATTEND A DISCUSSION CLASS ON
LIVINO IN THE LIGHT AND SOUNDOF GOD."

GALIA GOLAN
ISRAELI PEACE ACTIVIST ON THE
ISRAELI PALESTINIAN CONFLICT

Wl LON GMIRE. FEB 18, 8 PM
SUMMER IN EUROPE^

Ttte Florence/ London programs ywiii
bold info sessions lor students iter
ested in stuttymg overseas while earn
ing credits fowaitl Ihpir deyree
Florence session Wed J/17, 4pm. 213 WMS

Call 644 3272 lor more mfo

FLAMBEAU

BUSINESS
PERSONAL
BUD LIGHT 70c GLASS

PITCHERS S3 75 ANYTIfy\E
TODAY THE PALACE SALOON
SERVING FSU FOR It YEARSi
• • THE PALACE SALOON • .

ANY DRAFT COKE 25c AITH
SANDWICH SPECIAL Ham iam

SPECIAL IHlS AEt IT

EVERYONE Plays for .11. .

SURVIVAL GAMES »»3 05?3

PARTY HOTLINE!
Call >]4'0W< today lor a FREE
recorded message telling the bar
specials around town, frat parties and
also local band gigs! i 234 0004
For ad inio call the office 224 3191

BEST WESTERN ALOHA VlLLAGf
Directly on mr oull Some kntii '

units Speiial I and 5 night pact,i i.

rates Group r.iti.s tor in , ,
,

Advance reservai,'.'' •

required 904 24:i ji i j

BM ScallopCourt. Ft Aalton b. i, > I

TRAVEL
FOR ALL YOUR TRAVEL NEEDS
CALL DAVE OVERHOLT,222 54I50R

I 800 28? 4198 (TONE) 4444

SPRING BREAK
Hurry, limited space! March 19 26
Aspen Ski / Bahamas Paradise isi

' an, un Mexico / All 7 nites. Call lor
I'l l' orochure and a video presentation
Seminole Travel Club 232 5415
232 4304 / 576 2334 / 1 800 282 4 198 I ton.-

dial 4444 wait!

NEED MONEY?$
We loan cash' Glen's Gun & Pawr

^489 S Monroe St 656 2162

KX(rn( ivnMAiK \i-i'\hh
a B<»l IMMH PI.«THIM<,>

9 f ...li, I ,l4rl,r «
* I.K. l.,r l..„. •

N()Kril»<M)ll • SMi-li
Mi>n->iil HIsni - Tfini

SPORTS
A CAREER IN THE BUSINESS OF
SPORTS Toorder a complete company
listing, address and phone numbers o*
?00 sports marketing lirms and ISO
event promoters, send $15 95 to Sports
Advisory Group. 52 Nod Hill Road.
Wilton, Conn 06897 or call 1 BOO 348 0500
ext 102 24 hours a day Other sports
listings available

NEED 100 OVERWEIGHT PEOPLE
who want to lose 30 lbs m i month
Experientoo *fighi loss prr^rHm FDA
verified, fneotcal breaKttirougr- -loctor
reccomended tOO^o yuaronttfu ir your
"lonpy bclCk C(»l! Marry flt

303 473 5808

Daytona Spring
Break Special

SLEEPS 4. DIRECTTlY ON THE
BEACH. CENTER OF ACTlvlTy
7 NIGHTS, S595i TAX MANYOtHEB
ACCOMODATIONS AVAILABLE

ReNT-A>CONDO
I 800 330 (555 F L ONLY n,

I 80fi ' IM r I - . r.i ,

For Ladies Only!
Raisins BiKimsl, Sportswear arearnv
ing daily Ask us about spceial orders
of styles we do not carry
FLEET FEET ... we fit your hfestyir-
Wesfwood Shopping Center 576 333«

MOVIE RENTALS
LOW rales All ratings Best seiettior

VCR rentals No membership
MOVIE TIME

Mam St Center. 2039 W Pensacola
576 0501 Open Vo-" T*> !(l,irTi '•f

.

I ' S, '..,1 , , . . .

Appliance & Cash
We buy sell servile rent trade &
I nane* New & Us*'d Appliances, TV S
VCR's Guaranteed Quality Best
Prices Campus Appliance 22? 33M

THINGS « STUFF
Buy. Sell, and Trade Furniture
1329 West Tharpe St, 3IS-«I2S

TNT HIDEAWAY CANOE RENTAL
DIRECTLY ON WAKULLA RIVER
AND HWY 90 t7 00 UP TO 4 HRS
sot PER CUSHION. CALL 935 6412

SEEKING SWIMSUIT MODELS
The Scuba Discovery Dive Store will be
interviewing girt( In the Tallahassee
area on Feb 17, H, 19 and F«) 24, 25, 26
Our lirsi place selection will become
our 1988 Poster Girl and will receive
over 11500 in benetits including iSOO
cashi Our top 12 cttoices will be part of
Siutia Discovery's upcoming S8
Swimwear Fashion Shows interviews
by appointment only Contact Leslie
Hughes Phone 656 1043 Monday thru
Ttiursday. 9 00 am till 1 30 pm Inter
views limited to the first 200 appl.i ants

WE PAY CASH FOR USED MOB i t
HOMES THE MOBILE HOME
STORE, PHONE 3*6 tS4*.
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Seminoles complete Grambling sweep, 18-2
BY IwmWTY CAMPBEIJ
Kl AMHKAl SI'ORTS RDITOH
/''ll It the St.

N alfiitint' s Day Massacre
I'ait II

On a day when people
are supposed to be kind to

their fellow nien iirnl

women, Florida Stale
destroyed (Jrambling 18 2

Sunday at Howser
Stadium. A crowd of 1,435,
most of whom were long
gone before the final score
was posted, gathered to :,ee

the 5>eminoles run their

reeord to ,'t () Grambling,
0 3, became three-game
series sweep material for

FSU for the second
consecutive year.

"(The sweep) answered a

lot of questions regarding
what type of people we've
got," FSU coach Mike
Martin said "Like I said at

the beginning, I like the make up of this
ballclub,"

After beating the Tigers 117 and k; .i over
the last couple days, it seemed a moot ptuiii that
FSU would come back after falling behind 2 0
in the top of the first inning. The visitors
scratched out those runs on a couple bloop
singles off starter and winner Jerry Santos.
The Seminoles answered with three runs of

their own in the bottom of the first, highlighted
by a wind aided two run homer hv Domiie
Kru k.son, (h amhlmg left fielder .lu.ui Wat kins
appeared to have a play on the ball, but was
toned to watch it soar just over his head and
onto the intramural fields beyond the wall.

"Ifyou ask Donnie, he would tell you it wasn't
cheap," Martin said

When FSU added another four runs m the
second, it was obvious the rout was (Jti The
home team was certainly helix-d by the fact that
lour Tigers pitchers walked 12 batters. Bryant
Hurks, who started on the mound, took the loss

after surrendering eight runs on seven hits in

Florida State freshman infielder Buddy Cribb prepares to
Grambling Sunday afternoon.

four innings In true Grambling slvle, he
walked five halters The Tigers hud 28 in 23
innings t his weekend

It you'd told me that we would've beaten
(irambling three games like we did, I'd have
had you examined," Martin said.

He was no doubt thinking back to two years
ago when the Tigers ( ame tn town and heat the
Seminoles. .3 1 But that all came in the third
g.uiK of a series where the Tigers were whipped
10 1 and 20 6,

This was a much different Tigers team from
the one that was in town in 1986. Though they
were fairly sharp on the fundamentals, they
didn't have much to offer at the plate and
certainly not on the mound Satuidav s rout w,is

called .ifter the top o( the eighth lier.iu-,,

(Irambling coach Wilbert Kills found his stall

running desperately short of arms.
Maybe Ellis should have done the same thing

Sunday. In an occurrence that just added salt

to the wound, FSU got a homer m the ninth
from freshman Dean Harrison. The lirsi

take a cut during the Seminoles' win over
PHOTO BY PHIL DEOEORQE

baseman is now 2 for 2 in his college career.

The shot capped off the Seminoles' scoring for

the day. FSU put at least two runs on the board
in every inning except the second and third.

All the while, the Tigers were struggling to
get into scoring position. After their pair of
scores in the first, they were shut down by the
collective pitching efforts of Santos, David
Sorokowski and Barry Johnson, all freshmen
That fact alone makes .Seminoles pitching coach
Mike McLeod smile

"I was real plea.sed with Sorokowski, Santos
and Johnson," McLeod said, "We'll have them
at least three years"

FSl' now has some time off before facing
l.nuisiana .State next Sunday at Boardwalk and
Baseball, The game, which will be nationally
televised by ESPN, will start at 7 p.m. It will

also serve as a rematch of the first round of last

year's College World Series The Tigers beat
FSr, 6 2, to put the Seminoles into the loser's

bracket early.

NEED CASH ??

HI-NRG BOYS
MOBILE OJ SERVICE

You ve hcdrd the re%i, now lam wilh the
best Speci(iii;mg m South Florida's
tiotfest dance musK For" private
parfipi. wrorittp^ f raternitt« and hlqh

WILKINS CAR
CARE SPECIAL
t49 9S (MO value) Complete Detailm 1140, KOS i Adams

Las! Chance for spring Break '88<

Limited space remains at South Padre,
Notrh Padre, Daytona Beach, Fori
Walton Beach and steamboat. Colorado
for sknng Hurry Sunchase Tours
toll free 1 800 j;i 5911 lor reservations
and information TODAY

Credit cards accepted

JOE'S BIKI SHOP
AT LAKE ELLA ; MJ 3855

OR WED ON FSU U1<II0N GREEN

'KEOVER, Look your fipsi

Irjr appointment. Canp.tl(
rl'i.i.fl Ciilor ConsulTdn!

PROBLEMS SLEEPING? &udr.inleed
treatmpnl ricvciopfd by medical doctor!
Fret' fli-tdil*.' K df)!,in Enlprpnses,

Bo« JW/O', F T,,iT-ij,i Fi 33M7

C L A H K F APPl lANCf S rtH

SPRING BREAK
tfwxiwKilve tours lo Oaytona Beach,
America's Spring Brealt Capitol
Limited space. Group Discounts avail.

Call Breakaway Tours 1 177 <3M,

MOXIE'S
VINTikOE « FUNOUE

Next to Food Coop on Gaines St

GALIA GOLAN
ISRAELI FEMINIST ON
WOMEN IN ISRAEL
HILLEL. 17:00. FEB 18

FLAMBEAU

LOST &
FOUND

LOST Marriage Family Book,
Thursday in 119 Bellamy

Please call Mary at 575 4tA\

LOST SIGMA KAPPA SORORITY
PiN SfcNTIMENTAL VALUE

Mtim REWARD'
LOST Black leather purv m front Of
Wescoll Call Michelle 644 3J6I

LOST Nice man s qoio bracelet.
Please call Dan 644 6104

LOST AMETHYST PENDANT IN
AREA OF SAE HOUSE OR LATE
NIGHT LIBRARY t REWARD 5618685

FOUND Ffam inc Hunt % f redif c dru'.
driver's hfensp, "itudrnl iQ, efi

Call Carol Anor.w. 7;4 0955

FOUND Keychdin with gold tone tag
saying "Why Me?' It has ) Keys
Come by H3 Education BIdg 644 5473

FLAMBEAU
CLASSIFIEDS

GET
RESULTS

QUALITY REPAIRS
THAT LAST

575-7585
HOURS: 7:30-5:30

1220 Airport Drive
12 HIiH ks .South n( FSi; Sudlumj

ir-ir-)r-ir-ir-}i~)r-:r-ir-)r-}r-5r-n-}r-ij-ir-!i

SPRING ^BREAK
SHOP NOW

Island Wate7 SportsJ shop 3

_ . _„ _ Golden KulePACKAGE MAILIlfQ SERVICE
' Supplies lo mall your package lanird Rultwl A»r
' Pre-packed parcels welcome tawmi Que Cir k FAilL

'HPS Convfniffil ilciwiii"»r !» 4
OFF
i'.iikii.u

.ill,i!l,»,si-c. H. ViMIA llePykl^PwIHam 222-7143
llll llll 1

• '
'

' M

NEED EXTRA
CASH?

Southern Plasma
471 W. Tenn. St.

224-0549

Your Plasma
Helps Othersl

Any New Donor or

Donors who have
not been in for 30
days, bring In this

ad and receive an
extra $2.00 on your
first 2 donations.

1 1 i M :

passage
Riiiiial • Rrlaking • Tfirrapeutit

Harvey Mack Smith

$5 OFF
j^MA -ui (i»04) 224-0

GUADALAJARA

SUMMER
SCHOOL

University of Arizona
offers more than 40
courses anthropol-
ogy, art, bilingual edu-
cation, folk music and
folk dance, history,

phonetics, political sci-

ence, Spanish langu-
age and literature and
intensive Spanish. Six-

week session. July 4-

August 12, 1988, Fully

accredited program.
Tuition $510 Room
and board In Mexican
honrie $540.

EEO/AA

Write

Guadalajara

Summer School

Education BIdg., Room 225
University of Arizona

Tucson. AZ 85721

(602) 621-4729 or

621-4720

K O D A K

PHOIOGMPHC

SEA/UNKR

JOIN US
ON THE PATH TO
BETTER PICTURES

An fnspirir>g program on
photography presented

by 9xpert photographers
Ifom Kodak who will

guide you to a better

undeiBtanding o(:

• HOW-TO TECHNIQUES
• EXPOSURE
• COMPOSITION
• DEPTH OF FIELD
• LENSES & FILTERS
• FILM
• LKSHTINQ
• FWORITE SUBJKTS:
PEOPLE
CLOSE-UPS

THURSDAY
FEB. 25, 1988
7 p.m.-10 p.m.

Tickets: $10 each
AdVMM puraiWM only

own

PurdiM* Tiek«ta Ab
|

986-6178
204SII. Monro* St.
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FSU slows down
Golden Eagles to

stay atop Metro
H\ NODM V { A.MI'HKLI.

t 1 \MHI \l r>- KDIHIH

M'<'I"imI ,1 hiti t'xclaina! mn point on
.1 a ^l.im dlliik at lli. i.tnl of Florida State - win n\ i r

Siiuilii rn Mis~i>-i))[,i SatiJiil.n altcriKioii Fur n"v\ u;.

Siiniiioic-. ari^ Iho Icidcr- o| the Metro ( laitn i ,„ r

FSF' beat thi- (iiildi-ii Kai;li-^ 75 at tho ( ivic (
't iilcr

lo jiinij) to ,") 2 in I he confn i-m ,inil la H (r,..rall

\ 11 tors
. 1 he Si iiHiiiil, in ^i.mio ,it ihi- ( 'ivu

< '<-ntia mull I ho, id t na, h Ki iiiicdN . (lolpcd FSf stave
ofT Virginia Teeh, The llokies heat Cinnnnati Satiird
tei remain m serond m the .Metro

Southern .Mis'-iv-ipju.. whu h had five players m douhli'

IlKiifes, IS 15« I. . 1 ,!! nid | :, m the eorderi-iui.

"Our kills shou. li ,i h,| ,,| in,niirity today." Kennedv
-..iid "Willi ( ieorye Mi ( loud and 'I'haron .Maye.s. we have
otie lit the slrongesl backrourts arounc
McCloud and Maye.s, _

who scored a rnmhincd M.a

points despite having oidv

one t hree poi nl shot

.

[il.ivi <l an important part

111 the Seininoles' w in The

two helped FHl ' tn:imt;llM

1 h.ill loiirl onense th.it

kept the visitors IVoin gei

tint; into their fa.st break

ofl'ense that ha.- en.ibli tl

them to score 92 pomi- ,i

t,Mmi'

I < liink «e (orced that

kiMii leiiiixi Mases s.iid.

" rhe\ didn't expect us te

play 94 IVet
"

(lolden Fajjles head co.idi

disappnitited with the «;iv I

cnlicizi-d the (e,!,!, !! K.i^les .ifter their IKiOT in-- to

Mr 'iiphi- '^t/ite Wediies,|;iy nif^ht Southfrii Mississippi

fi.iin the field auainsl FSl". lakiiiu ,i

I dun i h.ue ;in\ i)u.ihii- ii,ilii the «e pl.iwd.
lui k -.11(1 I eMrrliielv up-et alter t tie Menifihi-
Sl ile t.illie 111 cau-e 1 didn't ihmk «e did the kind- i.l

lh:iu: - «e need to do in order h, u m Wi iini\ ed ihe

around to(),i\ and tol lioo,! ami I think oui deleiise

vv.i- adi 'lu.ili

N, i,\ ii\ dill I he I iniiloi, Ka^;le- hi-e'' Fati^;ue may h,is, e

had -omi thiiif; to dii VMlh It the\ have been on t he road
the entire iiionlh and play only one home LT.inie dmm,:
Februarv. Hut the most viable reason is prohahiv that

Ihi Seininoles simply played a betli-r ^^aiiie Toiu
Uav, -on led everyone w ith 2() poiiils and nine rebounds
The junior mis.sed ihrei' pi ai iu e- List we<'k because oi

an inleclion but came back stroiii; .Salurdav

1 worked hard on the ofTensive boards that's where
I get most ofmy points." Dawson said "I f^uess I'll have
to stay out a couple of days next wei'k. maybe I'll waak
harder a^am
FSF' will need all th.^ Iud|) it lan ^;et over the iieM

spven days First, the .Seniinoles play Foiiisville on the

road Wednesday nij^ht Tlieii. on Saturday, thev travel

lo the Mid South ('idiseiiiii to lace Memphis Stale. FSU
has lo.sl Its last 15 combined rc'Kular .season road games
against those two opponents

Later in the schedule, the Semmoles also face South
Carolina and Southern Mississippi on the road Add that

to the lact that they have only one Metro home game
left and It's ea.sy to sei' the importance of their latest win.

" This conference is extremely tough on the road,"
Kennedy said. "Each facility ik very hard lo win in. I

think our place in hard to play in, I look at the facilities

and the crowds' enthusiasm. I don't think ithe difficulty

of winning on the road) is being overplayed
"

PAID POSITIONS AVAILABLE

DIRECTOR OF
STUDENT EMPLOYMENT
ASSISTANT DIRECTOR OF
STUDENT EMPLOYMENT

APPLY RM. 350 UNION
CALL 644 1 811 For More Info

Downtown Gulf

Hiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiir?. L-I'iil-—J^^.

—

10% OFF
We honor

M C , Visa

8< Cult ( ards

Same Low

(.erliticd

Mef h.tn .
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Sunny and cool

Hi),'hs iifar 60 Lciws tonight

alxjul 30. Light, if any, wind.
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Former FSU star

charged with local

nighttime gunplay
BY GARY FINEOUT
PI.AMBF.AI' STAFF WRITRK

Kichic Lewis, the All

Anii'iHan pitcher lor

KInndii Slate III wlm
wii.s (halted by the M(in

tri'al K\[)<i> 111 June, was
arrested by Tallahassee

police late Sunday nifjht

for allegedly shooting; <iui

street lights. Lewis ii.seil

a i) nullimeter semi auto-

matic pi.-tol (in the lights

in the 300 iikick of Mabry
Street, TPD spokesman q. w. ,

Phil Kiraeofe said Monday. '-ewis

Lewis, who was unavailable for comment, had been in

town to collect two All American plagues .awarded d^lrm^;

a ceremony before Suiuia', > KSI ' ( ivambhni: i,'anie Lew, is,

22. and a native of Muncie, Ind,. was dratted by the Expos
in the second round and started at their Triple AAA
afTiliate in Indianapolis at the end of last season.

Monique Giroux, a spokesperson for the Expos
organization, said that the front office had onlv learned

of the incident from the media on Mondas atternoon

Giroux -.aid Lewis was scheduled li. re(i(iii In t fie Kxpos
spring training tamp in West F'.itm Keac li m M.ik h as a

Turn to LEWIS, page 7

Residents of the Miccosukee Land Co-op pitch in to help a

new neighbor build a home.

Co-op dwellers

live off nature

and little money
BY RON MAfUS

h..ambi-:ai si ,\kk wm if K

.After ^'raduating fr(mi Florida State

rniscrsity iri 197.'!, Tallahassee resident

Chuck Mitchell received a fellowship to go

to Yale for graduate school, but turned it

down in a decision he says he never
regretted

T tiad a chaiu i- to either leave and ^1 ud\

.Nnieraan studies or slay in Tallahas.see

mil live It.
" Mitchell said, "so I stayed."

The decision Mitchell never regfetted was
becoming part of Tallahassee's first land co-

operative—the Miccosukee co op— in 197.3.

Since the Miccosukee co op began, many
CO ops have successfully sprouted up around
!hi- country, .several of which are m the

i nlaha.ssee area. Currently, David Felder,

one of the people who organized the

Miccosukee coop, and a professor of

philosophy at Florida A&M University, is

trying to get another one underway
111 a CO op, a number of [X'ople save money

liy poolint,' tlu-ir resources to l)uy one large

plot of land Tlie land is then divided into

many, small, individual plots and a large

mass common ground. At the Miccosukee

Turn to CO-OP, page 3

Candidates square off in commission races
BY KATHLEEN LAUFENBERG

n.AMBKAU STAFF WRITER
H7/e;( Ihf iKilKiii's 'iiillUiry cnrilrdi Im ciinir la

lull n II ilh an cm' mi ni>i riuifi " ni ii plaiil In niiiiiiifin liirr

/^s , iniihiil nidiiis. <i sputli^hl ii hirh hiis ve/ In f^ii mil [I'll

im the city commissuin. On Feb. 23, Iwu of city's five

vommissiim sc<Uk ho up for grabs, and Tallahasseeans have
a chance to give their elected officials feedback about those

negotiations as well as send a message about how they want
their rit\ lit f<niw

,\'i:xl 7'(/('v(/(/\''v nil r rrlin-il Air h'nrn- (
'iil P, U- IhiUas

(igainsl III! mill', nl .S'/ei c Mi'ishiuu niu! rflircd Air Fnne
Lt. Col. Abe Si lu slopol against incumbent Jack McLean.
To lump Schestopol and Ballas together because of the

similarity in their military records and age would, however,

be a gross mistake.

Pt to Balla.s

Pete Ballas could not be more unlike incumbent Steve
Meisburg if he tried. Where Meisburg wavered before

casting his vote for a con

cessions package for

(ieneral Dynamics, h.illas

doesn't hesitate in making
his pro-General Dynamics
stand crystal clear.

T decry the actions ol

Mr. Meisburg for saying he

wouldn't add 'not even one

more cent' to the deal," the

70 year old Ballas .said 'l

would have given the city

more latitude in

negotiating with (General

Dynamics). . .Sometimes
you need more secrecy in

your negotiations—not to

hide the facts hut in order to get the best de.il
"

Ballas said he is for bringing the corporation to town
hecau.s<> it offers Tallahas.set' a way to diversify its economv
Willi v\hat he believes is an environmentally safe and
I Ic.in I nduslry.

Unlike his opponent, Ballas is against passing on the
costs of growth to developers in the form of impact fees.

"Impact fees are already in place," Ballas said. Any
additional fees would simply be passed on to the new home
owners anywav. the one-time legislative aide to former
r S Kep Hob Sikes said.

Ballas who estimated his total campaign funds
currently tip the scales at about $28,000, including a
$15,000 contribution from local Republicans—said the
biggest problem facing Tallahassee today is trsSTu cont n il

In that area, Ballas said Tallahassee could take a lip

from South Florida

"(iood tralTic control uses reversible lanes, that's what
they do m Palm Beach County, " said Ballas, who received

both his bachelors and masters degrees in public

administration from Florida State University. He also

advocated using traffic controllers at various intersections

to alleviate rush hour trafRc snarls.

Ballas l.imbasted incumbent Meisburg lor spending
roughlv $H4,0(M) to studv the feasihilitv of city owned cable

TV
"And that's just the tip of the Meisburg, ' Ballas

chuckled.

Steve Meisburg
Unlike his opponent, incumbent Steve Meisburg exudes

a quiet, reflective air. The 46-year-old ordained minister
and former director of consultative services at Apalachee
Center for Human Services said taking lontrol of growth
and making the community safe from drugs and crime are

at the top of his commission agenda.

Meisburg differs with his

iipponenl about passing on

1 be costs (if new growt h to

developers, noting that

"Impact fees are no

panacea, but I don't see

how we can begin to do it

without them"
In an elTort to curb the

escalating crime rate

,ind fill ,simie of the 22

v.icaiu ies at the Tallahas-

see Police Department,
Meisburg advocated beef-

ing up officer benefits, par-

I icularly ret irement.

However, be opposed the

idea of part time police of-

ficer jobs, a plan advocated by his opponent as a possible

solution to the problem.

Meisburg, once a familar face on the music circuit, .stood

by his decision to invite CJeneral Dynamics to Tallahassee

"The job of a city commi.ssioner is not to vote the way
the people who put you in ofTice want you to vote, but to

make the best decision for the whole community," said

Meisburg, who has been endorsed by the Leon County
Democratic Party.

Meisburg said his challenger's comments characterizing

his .SH-LOOO cable T\' study as a w aste of money "indicates

how little Pete knows about that issue."

The study, which will be hashed over in public hearings

in March, is responsible for spurring better service and
a greater program selection, Meisburg said.

Turn to CANDIDATES, page 5
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Profiles

Carver earned fame with brilliance
BY

HARRINGTON
SALMON

FLAMBEAU STAFF WRITER

George Washingtiiii

Carver wns horn iii

Missouri in 1H6(), as a

slave, of parents who weru
slaves. Despite the very
ohvious disadvantages of

poverty, race and lack of

education, this man gained

pre cniincnfc as a

scientist, euK'enicist,

chemurgist, botanist,

painter, poet and
musician.

George Washington
Carver

James Eaton, curator of Florida A&M University's
Black Archives, Research Center and Museum and
professor of History. noted that Carver's
an iitntiiislirnents were exeniplarv

'He was the greatest agricultural scientist in history-
black or white, " Eaton said. "Economics in the South
is based on his agricultural discoveries. Yet a lot of people
have failed to recognize Carver's impact-they see his
being black as a handicap."
Handicap or not, this humble and una.ssuniing man

((iriipleti ly revolutionized Southern agriculture, opening
peoples' eyes to a vast new world of by products. J. A.
Rogers in his book, The World's Great Men ofColor, said:

"Carver showed that the peanut could be used in

undreamed of ways. He developed more than 250
products from it including milk, flour, ice cream, ink.

vanishing cream, wood >tains and a separation effective

in infantile paialvsis
'

Rogers said the chemist produced hundreds of articles
as varied as rubber, shoe blacking and aniline dyes from

pecans, sweet potatoes, wild berries and clays.
Carver's advice to students is still cogent and timely.

For example, he saiH 'Life requires thorough
preparation we must disabuse ourselves of the idea that

there is a shortcut to achievement':" and, "If you have
nothing but complexion to recommend you, you have no
recommendation; but by doing things in an uncommon
way you'll command the attention of the world."
Carver was born in Diamond Grove, Missouri. He

never knew who his parents were because the family was
kidnapped by nightriders, and he was eventually re.scued

liy his master who sold his racehorse to the marauders
for $:J00. When the boy was freed several years later,

said Rogers, the young Carver was driven by an almost
unquenchable thirst for knowledge.

He wandered from city to city enduring the cold,

hunger, lack of shelter and metu.il jobs as he attended
school. By sheer willpower ami ambition, he completed
high .s( hool and secured bachelors and masters degrees

in science at .Simpson College and Iowa State College.

At Iowa State, he was forced to eat with fieldhands in

the basement, yet, he was said to have been so cheerful,

good humored and kind that he soon won the respect of
his colleagues. His efforts were rewardi d when he was
made head of the Bacterial Lab in Systematic Hutany

In 189H. BookerT Washington, founder of Tuskeegee
Institute in .Mabama, offered Carver the position of
chairman of the Chemical Agriculture Department at

$1 ,000 per year. It was at this school that he would make
his most lasting contributions.

Carver conducted experiments, offered advice and
expertise to all who needed it, and was given awards,
medals, plaijues ,md 11 himorary degree^ Inventor
Thoma.- Kdison and industrialist Henry Ford oflered him
fabulous amounts of money, but he declined "because
his heart and soul were ever in the advancement of his
race."

IN BRIEF

Michael Lent, national director of CISPES, and
Linda Aguirre, coordinator of the Central America
Refugee Bond Fund, will address Centr.il .Xnierica

Organizers about the current situation m El Salvador
and CISPF.S and CAFBF programs being developed to

promote solidarity work in Florida, tonight at 6 in FSU
Women's Center, 112 N. Woodward. Call 224-8628 for

details.

Tallahassee Jr. Museum sponsors Red Wolf Week,
beginning today at 4 w ith Karen Atkin.son Berg and the
Museum Kducation stall presenting an Educator's
Wdikshnp ( all r.7,") hti,s4 for more mform.ilinn

Florida Big Bend Chapter of the Lupus
Foundation meets tonight at 7 in Drake's Massage
Studio, 311 Brevard St. Call 562-5569 for details.

The Political Science Association meeta tonight
at 5:30 in Rm 201 Husm. ss Bldg., FSU. Call Jamie at
893-6408 for more infornialioii.

The FSU Financial Aid Offite will conduct a
financial aid awareness workshop tonight at 7:30 in the
Everglades Auditorium, FSU Conference Center, 555 W.
Pensacola St. Call 644-5871 for details.

Golden Key Honor Society and Delta Sigma Pi
meets tonight at 7 in 2;)2 Diffenbaugb Bldg.. FSU. to

hear a speaker from Electronic Data Systems. Call Mrs.
Reagans at 644-2860 for more information.

Interfraternity Council meets tonight at 7 in Rm.
2U9 Business Bldg., FSU. Call Ian at 224-444.'l for deUils.

FSU Real Estate Society meets tonight at 6:30 in
Rm. 203 Business Bldg., FSU. Call Al at 576-0493 for
details.

Beta Kappa Alpha meets tonight at 8 in the Phi
Kappa Tau House Call Kri.sti at 222-8742 for more
information.

Collegiate Merchandising Association sponsors a
presentation from The Gap tonight at 7 Rm 212 Sandels
Bldg,, FSU Call Hiarn ,,! -77 },;.•,; f,., ,|..,.„|.

Honors and Scholars presents an evj-ning w ith the
arts tonight at 7 in Beih .Moore Lounge, Longmire Bldg.,
FSU, Call Randy at «4-4 1,S41 for details

The FSU Tennis Club sponsors a pizza party and
movies tonight at 7 30 in Km BO Bellamy Bldg., FSU.
Call Mark at 644 ."i.'iHH for more information.
PRIDE meets tonight at 7:;}0 in Landis HaU Lobby,

FSU. Call Jennifer at 386-5204 for details.

Panhellenic meets tonight at 7 in the Kappa
Kappa Gamma House. Call Beth at 644-2421 for more
information.

Lady Scalphunters meet tonight at 9 to discuss
interviews and membership in the Kappa Alpha Theta
House. For more information call Eve Evans at 222-2626.

PACKAGE MAILING SERVICE
OFF• S)i|)|ilics Id m.tll voiit p.u ka^f U,t'rrtu!l lUiir'wd K\>

• I'ff |i.t< krd p.in els WHit onir bcmtrn ( jih luS FAML
• IPS tomfOiriH (kwniovn lor

• I S M.iil

(>17 IndtiHinal Or
Tallahawe. Fl. 32304 IhfatM^ fwMlM

Suppit' -

W/COUI)"

EDIATYPE
A COMPLETE PRE-PRINT SHOP
505 S Woodward St.

681-6708

******•*•••

JAKE'S
: BRAKES
* Ask Someone
* Who's Been There

222-JAKE
* 244 E. Jennings St. (5 Blocks South of Capitol)

RMfirarant & Lonni^

TailaliaMra's Bml
Buffet Brunch
Sunday 1 1-2

Over 40 Items

8934)S22

ATTENTION EDUCATION MAJORS!
If you are interested in tearhinf( in Alaska,

send SIO ciisli, clifi k or niontn oiili r to The
Margraves Agency, 3343 Denuli, ketrhilian,

Alaska 99901 (907) 225-3095. We will send

you the information necessary to find a teaching

job in Alaska. You will receive the most accurate,

u|i-to-dalr ilula on ihr .Alaska ti in liinn i x[i» rii rirp

from |)rc«id<'nt iind owner Uarroll Margraves, who
ha.s been a si-hool superintendent in the state of

Alaska for l.l'/j years.

PAPIBWORKS IS...

NO-RUSHAMUS
(norusha-mus)

NO RUSH FEES

576-0089
2121 W. Pensacola St.

The Village Shopping Center

tACTgWOHgs)

SENATE
SEATS AVAILABLE

1 Business Seat

1 Undergraduate Studies Seat

PAID POSITION
Lobby Annex Director

APPLY ROOM 350 UNION
CALL 644-181 1 For More info

The Jewiah Student Union

FSr HIl.l.K!

I'he TallahasBee Comniitice for .Middle Eaat Dialogue

PRKSKNTS:

GALIA GOLAN
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 18

Jewi, IwmI lad llw Soviet UaiM
M

The ^taii of Wmboi ta land
I

12:00

B'Nai Brilh HUM FooaiblioB,

H,n W. Prnurola

/ inn h l*ri'\ iiinl

The Peace Movement in Israel:

Curreni Develoi^MiiU in the loraeU-Paieatiaiaii Conflict

al

8:00
201 Longmire

JrniMjrn,

• Vmtm4n ami Ar^iar mt ««wn', nrjii
tl

• U... P.ki„M Vn... IMf. I M..#A

iimrf itiriirniuliiin loiUai l Datiil LrvenMn,
FSl Kriigiun Dept., .1 644-1020 or S62-4172
or Brett Tennrnbaum, Jewidi StadeM Uoien,

•t 644-1811 ext. 3



FSU anti-apartheid group
gets divestment underway
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HY KIM ADDOMZIO
H AMHKAI SI AFK W HI 1 I- H

FolUiwiiiK a sit in that lasted almost A'A

li'uirs. iii-t;iitiati()!is in a local anti

apaithf id group's divestment struggle
with the Florida State University
Foundation are nearing a compromise.
After university officials refused to

divest all holdings in companies doing
business with South Africa by March 1,

mcnilii i - nf'thf Student Coalition Against
Apartheid and Racism spent Thursday
night on the floor of the Hecht House in
protest and were reftiaed food or water by
FSU security personnel monitoring the
sit-in.

Negotiations I'ontiniH-d through Friday
and began again M<jnday with a nifiHing
between SCAAH Chairperson Bernard
(Mahain and toundation Chief Executive
Officer Jim Bookout. During the meeting
Bookout was presented with a written list

of the group's revised demands
"Basically we want them to provide us

with information," member David Stem
said

SCAAR's demands now include a
student representative on the
foundation's board and investment

conHnittt e. future meetings of both the
board .md the rommittee, provision by
Feb, 29 of a list of all securities held by
the foundation and total divestment by
midnight December 1988, among others.

"We consider these demands to be
reasonable," C.raham said "I think we
made our point the other night. They
thought we'd leave

'

Though Bookout said the foundation's
official response to the demands will not
be made public before a Thursday
meeting with SCAAR, he called the Dec
31 deadline "reasonable

"

"I don't see where a December deadline
should he a problem," Bookout said,

adding that he thought some of the
group's other demands are "irrelevant to
their cause."

"I thought the main point here was total

divestment," he said. "If they would not
worry about some of these other demands
like a list of the board and investment
committee members, they could
concentrate on, say, a June 1 deadline for

total divestment."

"It just seems to me the way they're
going about it is defeating for their
cause," he said.

Co-op from

co-op, there were originally 240 acres, 80
of which were designated as common
ground.

Besides the initial savingB ofbuying one
large plot of land and then subdividing it,

co-ops afford other financial benefits.

First, people can save money by building
their houses as they get the money, thus
avoiding the interest of huge loans Th*-

result of this system of build as you go.

says Felder. is that (iO perci'tit of

Miccosukee coop residents own their

homes with no mortgages.

Another economic advantage of the co-

op is that many people are employed and
supported within the community. In his

book on the Miccosukee co op, T/ie Ht si

liK fulini'/il. Ijimi in it hn irif^ ('iiiiirnutul\.

Felder gives several examples of such
employees Mitchell, for in.stance, is

president of Mad Dog Design and
Construction Company, which got its

start building homes for Miccosukee
residents.

Co-ops differ from other idinnuinit ies in

a number of ways. First of all, says Felder,

there is a very low turnover rate. He sites

Miccosukee as an example.
"The people don't move every four

years," he said. "They're happy here, so

they don't move."

One ol I he n ;i>i>n> ;)( (]ple seem to be

content at Miirosukee is because of the

buffer space provided by the common
ground, making the co-op more peaceful

than a typical neighborhood.

"It's quiet, except in the spring," says

Mitchell, "when the gators and the frogs

are mating."

Love for the land is another thing that
separates co-op communities from others,

says Mitchell. There are special
restrictions against cutting down trees,

using pesticides, and hunting at
Miccosukee. All these restrictions are
designed to protect the land, Felder says.

"People who own the land think they
can do anything they want with it, but
they can't," Felder says. "At Miccosukee,
we have combined private ownership and
protection of the land."

Besides the economic and physical
benefits, co-ops also provide "spiritual"
and social benefits.

"Miccosukee is communitarian We
believe that supporting each other is

important," says Mitchell. "It's like a
family in a way."

Mitchell cited a recent tragedy and the
community's response to it as an example
of the close knittedness of the co-op
community.

"A few days ago, a neighbor's house
burned down, and the community
response to the family was immediate.
Food, clothes, and money were all given,"

Mitchell said. "It was heartening to see
such an incredible outpouring of caring."

Felder added that co ops should appeal
to an even wider range of people than
those who liegan Miccosukee
"We were pioneers, hut now there are

several and they're succes.sful," be said

"Miccosukee was an experiment, and we
proved it works. You don't have to be
adventurous to be part of one now"
Felder will be discussing plans for

a new co-op tonight at 7::{() p,m, in

room 126 of the Uiffenbaugh building.

Help buildthearc i
Association for Retarded Citizens

I EXPIRES:

j EASTER
! 1988 10% OFF

REGULAR PRICES

ANY COPY

JOB
1 Coupon Per Person Pet Day !

Not Valid W/Any Other
|

Specials or Coupons

TARGET COPY o«'<24HOURS

635 W. Tenn. 224-3007

LUNCH & LEARN: Oxford - Town & Go^

Oxford, "that sweet city with her dreaming spires," is the subject
of the Fehruarv Lutuh &i. Learn seminar. Professor Ted Kuchnc,
Assoc. Prof, of Clothing, Textiles, and Merchandising at FSU,
discu.sses the two Oxfords — that of the colleges and that of the town.
Prof. Kuehne also highlighf. the ,'^unimer Adult Program |ouitlv

sponsored by Oxford University and Florida State University.

Join us!

Wednesday, Feb, 17, noon-l:00 pm Florida State Conference
Center Seminar FREE; food and beverage available for purchase
(or bring your own brown bag)

For more information, call

Nancy Lang at 644-3801.

(jBlFlorida State"
1
~

Il N I V t R s I T V

Center for Professional Development
tt-^ <^,

_ 'f , & Public Service

"TAKE THE WEIGHT
OF GROUP FLYING PLANS
OFF TOUR BACK .

"Don't let group travel plans weigh you down. As
Campus Representative for Eastern Airlines, I invite
you to let me carry the load of your travel worries by
organizing your night arrangements to any of
Eastern's exciting destinations. For more information
and to take the weight off, feel free to caU me, Tina
Trabcr, at 575-5680 or 222-2485."

We earn our wings every day
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Shameful symbol
In a dramatic demonstration last week, 14 black Alabama

legislators played a desperate game of capture the fl.iK The [)ri/i

the Star.s and Bars of the Confederate States of America flying
beneath the United State.s Hag, and the red and white banner of
Alabama above the dome of the state Capitol in Montpmicry
As Rep. Thomas Reed led the lawmakers on their clinib up the

dome, he wa.s taunted hy a crowd of 2,000 spectators chanting
"Nigger go home!" The legislators made it to the top, struck the
Hag and were promptly arrested by Alabama state troopers and
charged with trespassing

Later, the Aiai)ariia House of Rcprcsi-nlatives voted 67-17 along
racial lines to keep the rebel flag Hying over the Capitol.
No doubt those who voted yes see the Confederate standai d a>

a symbol of "traditional" Southern values such as chivahy and
states' rights. Other Southern -tatrs Sdiuh Carolina, Mississippi
and Georgia -also fly the Stars and Bars. But to blacks, and many
whites as well, it is the reminder of a period of oppression and
slavery that still serves as a rallying point for white supremacist
groups like the Ku Klux Klan.
As the angry, taunting mob in Montgomery proved, the

Confederate flag is not an innocuous token of Southern pride. It

is a shameful totem that should be laid to rest along with the
hateful spirit it represents.

Divest FSU
The latest in a series of anti-apartheid protests spanning two

years result. 'd last Thursday in eight students being locked in the
llecht House overnight without food and water. It's time for FSU
officials to hear their plea.

The students don't want their university's nion. y to support
apartheid. Instead of the FSU Foundation investing its dollars in
South Africa-related corporations, they say, it can just as easily
invest it in firms that aren't helping prop up an abominable regunc
The students would like complete divestment right awav hut in

a compromising gesture they have agreed on a Dec. .'il deadline.
That is ample time for university otTicials to get in touch with the
foundation's money managers and arrange for an withdrawal of
South Africa-tainted money.
Even if university officials are hesitant to divest on political or

moral grounds, they should consider the fact that .segregated South
Africa is becoming increasingly unstable. The violence-ridden
nation simply does not make for a good business environment
anymore
Nationwide, 135 universities have pulled out; FSU should become

number 136.

Florida Flambeau Foundation, Inc., Business and Advertising Office
505 S Woodward Avenue, phone 681 6692; Mediatype Lab. 505 S
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LETTERS

Beastly column
Editor:

I am writing m reference to .I.ick McCarlhy's
I nnimentary, "Rotjertson in Iowa: one step closer
tn .Armageddon," which appeared in the Feb. 12
Flambeau.

It is obvious that the author has a genuine hate
for Pat Robertson. Though RoberLson would not
be my first choice for president either, I see no
rt iison fur the name tiilling or the show of
igncirants.- displayed in this column. Calling
Robt'il.son a 'psychopathic, grinning fool" as well
as labeling William F. Buckley a "religious
kook " are distasteful accusations. Furthermore,
the author's use of the term Mesus Freak "

i.s a
slap in the face to all Christ i.ins-regardless of
thi'ir piilit K al view s

The aiit liur alsci laughed oil KolxTtson's pairing
el .1 (redit based monetary system with the
Bible's Mark of the Beast. If Mr. McCarthy knew
anything about Christian eschatology, he would
find that .such an explanation of the Mark of the
Beast is widely accepted hv most Rihlnal
scholars.

J. Lawton Jeffcoat

Profit or people?
Editor:

(Open letter te KSl' I'roles.sor Harry Lipneri
It is unfortunate that you perceive the entire

university community, and the city of
Tallahassee as well, as dull enough to be
brainwashed by your continued mouthing. 1 wa.s
a student in your lab (which you never entered
the entire term I ThmK-- went nn iti that lab that
(Dnlradicl each letter ynu write
Many of those whom you castigate have read

and/or seen the truth, and though it cannot be
disputed that research has contributed
immeasurably to modern medicine—it is quite
untruthful to pretend that abominations do not
go on daily in the world of research. About these
truths:

• .Some have read the Congres.sional Record,
astonishing beyond words and enough to induce
nausea in some of the most insensitive among us.
Have you read it, Dr. Lipner? If not, you >lioiil(l

You stand to learn things that would greatly
disturb any decent individual H you h.ive read
It, your statements about sensitivity and humane
treatment are inexplicable.

• .Some know that the anesthesia you refer to

IS often only an agent that induces paralysis,
preventing the animal from struggling for the
convenience of the friendly researcher.

• The FSU vice president in charge of research,
also, has made some questionable public
.statements, including, in his Tallahass,;-
Drnunrul response to coiucrn- by
antivivisectionists, an allusion to rabies as a
bacterium. Any first year biology student knows
that rabies is not a bacterium but a virus.

Animal research is a multi-million, maybe
multi-billion, dollar-a-year business It mean-
money; it means getting your name in research
journals; it means t,'ettinj,' promoted. Anyone who
tries to tell you that only the medical community
and humanity benefits is intentionally
misleading you, and that is putting it mildly. So
to you. Dr. Lipner, and the rest of you who feed
us garbage with regularity, tell us, where is your
credibility? We haven't seen it yet.

Name withheld upon request

Workers unite!
Editor:

I urge every worker to vent hi- fruslr.alioMs 111

writing his own manifesto in the name of decency
and Mirvi v.il Our national security depends upon
the preservation of the means of the producers
of the economy, which has been shut down and
deported aliroad

In our name, the leaders have propped up
dictators and financed wars of despair. They fail

to recognize what the backbone of our whole
existence consists of in terms of agriculture and
basic industry Or why el.se would Ihev have
destroyed all our basic industries Since 1967
when the dollar started to devalue, it has been
all for luxury. Luxury housing. Luxury goods.
You can't eat a Rolls Royce or fall back to rely
upon an item which is not a necessity. We are
now importing our basics from dictatorships and
they are blackmailing our Senate appropriations
committees with the threat of wars. They have
thrown down the gauntlet.

We are plunging pell-mell to an economic-
nuclear catastrophe that is ver> far gone And one
more nuke in the world is going to be one nuke
loo many. The workers have to find their words,
A mad distortion has evolved. It's safety in

numbers. Computer displacement is a reality

Marjorie Wright
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Remembering one of Sandino's daughters
BY MONI BASU
H.AMBKAl KDITOH

Noni Astoi the Nicaragua!! :iml)assador to the United
Nations and a fiery heroine of the 1979 Sandinista
revolution, died in Managua Monday without ever
knowing peace in her homeland. She succumbed to breast
cancer at the younf; age of 39,

1 he N'icai aj,'u:iii Kovfrnniciit calicd Astorga a "dedicated
and cflic H.iit rc\dlutionaiv worker" and announced she
wdiiid he awarded |)(isi humuiisly the honor of "heroine of
the (alherland and of the revoiution."

In the United States, Astorga's recognition mav not have
gone farther than her diplomatic role But there are few
more respected than Astor^ja in the international women's
conimuMits In dcatli. .^he will f^oon provi<iiMK inspiration
to women ot eolor worldwide who saw themselves in her.
Slie ua> then greatest compuiuni, a woman who had
triumphed in the three-pronged struggle of class, sex and
lac'iv

The daughter ofapeW-6oi/r^«)i., cattle ranc hei
, Astoria

grew up in comfortable surroundings and received the hesi
education po.ssihle She earned a doctorate in law from the
Jesuit rniversity in .Managua and after the revolution
Utmv .Nicaragua's sp«t ial attorney general .She had also
linefly studied in Washington, U.C., and was fluent in both
English and Italian.

Astorga's political involvement started in her student
days in 1969. Her contact with the Sandinista Front lor

.National Liberation remained peripheral in the early
I97()s until 1978. when after a broken marriage, she "made
the leap

"

Astorga didn't realize it at the time, but her first

contribution to the revolution would make a significant
impact and gain her enough notoriety to go into exile.

At the time. Astorga was working as a legal secretary
ror(;eiiera! Reynaldo Perez Vega, a -.eeond hand man to

the I'liiled States l)aike(l Dictator Anaslasio Somoza
Dehayle Because of his role in torturing and killing
political dis,sidenis, Perez was known to most Nicaraguans
as the "Dog."

Astorga's orders were to befriend the "Dog " and seduce
him into her home where Sandinista guerrillas would be
waiting to capture him. The plan was to exch.uige \'ega
for 59 political prisoners A.stoiga recounted the incident
111 an interview with writer .Margaret Randall, who
publushed it in her book Sandino's Daughters.
"Things went exactly as planned. I disarmed him, then

COMMENTARY
N U EVO
MUNDO

got him undressed .Xt just the 1 iglit moment I gave the
signal and the armed comrades burst in. Vega put up a
good deal of resistance. He was a very strong man. He
began shouting but his bodyguard didn't hear him I think
he was listening to the car radio and the windows were

rolled up."

Astorga said she was instructed to get the driver to leave
so his life could bo spared. She knew the general kept a
stocked bar in hi-- car but that he wouldn't have one
particular brand of rum since the working class drank it.

She convinced the driver to go buy some.
"That was when the 'Dog' was executed," Astorga told

Randall. "He put up loo heavy a fight and thev had to do
it Looking back, I think it was better that way The guy
was a torturer I don't know if he c ould be considered a
human lieing

The Vega incident made Astorga a hunted woman. She
\\ as forced to go underground until three months later

when she returned to the Southern Front as leader offour
military squadrons.

Back then .Xstorga could never have imagined herself
heing ni.ide the Nicaraguan ambassador to the United
Slate.s But w hen she was a|)pointed in 1984, the Reagan
idnunistration rejected her nomination on the grounds
that she was a "cold blooded killer." She served as deputy
foreign minister and Nicaragua's spokeswoman in the
Contadora peace initiative and in 1986 arrived in New
York City as the official Nicaraguan representative to
the United Nations

l)e--l)ile her battle with lamer, Astorga was a
wni k.iholic "l just don't dwell on it. It's not important,"
-he irild the Sew York Times Magazine.
What she did dwell on was the Reagan administration's

propaganda campaigns. Astorga spent a good deal oftime
telling Nicaragua's story to the world, a task vital in

countering Reagan's claims of spreading communism
the argument most frequently used to justify U.S. military
intervention in Central America.
"Revolutions are not exportable like Coca-Cola or

paperbacks or something like that," Astorga once said at
a press conference. "You don't produce it internally and
send it away. Revolutions are m.ade m a country when the
conditions in that particular country are Im a process of
ch.i iige

People were prone to listen to this tall, svelte, .strikingly

beautiful woman. Her intellect, experience, integrity and
personal courage demanded respect and attention. Her
voice is now muted, but her message lives on as a legacy
to those who continue to strive for freedom throughout the
Third World.

With her death, Nicaragua has lost a loyal daughter,
and the world a model citizen.

Candidates from pag« 1

Abe Schestopol
Abe Schestopol says he's running for the city commission

because he's surprised and frustrated—surprised at the
deal the city cut with General I^namics and frustrated
with the people who cut that deal.

"There is a crisis of leadership in the city commission."
.said the Tl yearold Schestop(d, whn is challenging
incumbent Jack McLean for Seat 2 in the commi.ssion race

"'The (Jeneral Dynamics
lie. ill was the straw that

broke the camel's back."

Schestopol characterizes

the (Jener.il Dynamio
deal as "iLscally iriespons

ible"' and disagri'es with

the concessions the city

i^Bii """V' J^^H plans to give General
^^^L J^^m Dynamics should the giant

^^^^ ^'"""^W^^^L military corporation be

^^^^^^k '^H ^^^1 to

HH^B. ^ "The city a making a

$6 million grant to the richest military contractor in the
world," said the retired Air Force lieutenant colonel and

Harvard law school graduate
One way to make the commission more i'espon-.i\ ! in

its constituents. Schestopol said, would be to change ae
city's rule limiting public testimony to three minutes

According to Schestopol, although cit izens are allowed
only three minutes to speak on an issue, lho.se called on
by the commission to rebut public testimNiny are given free

rein.

"There are two standards in this city-one for

developers, one for citizens," said Schestopol, a former
member nf the Tallahassee (Vace Coalition. 'W ho is the
city commission being responsive to—me, you or the
rnonied interests in the city'.'"

Schestopol said he's only raised about ,'j;4,r)i)0 almost
half came from his own pocket.

Jack McLean—— _
p]lected to the city commission in 1984, attorney Jack

McLean sees the daily influx of people moving to

Tallahassee as the area's number one problem.
"Six years ago, four years ago. people talked about how

to accomodate Tallahassee's growth, " the 39-year old
McLean said. "Now people want to slow down that
growth

"

Like his challenger, McLean favors making developers
foot the bill for sewage, roads and other infrastructure that
new homeowners and businesses require. Additionally,

McLean said the city needs to adopt a clear policy for
allocating' monies to various social programs
Tallahassee's second

greatest challenge is get-

ting a handle on the area's

drug problem, the Florida

.State University law
school graduate said,

noting a link between to

day's youth and the drug
problem.

"We have too many kids

dropping out of school,"

said McLean, who has two
childieii m the ana's
public >ch(Kd system, AVe
need to provide them with real job opportunities.'

A Tallahassee resident for 17 years, McLean said he
believes his vote to bring General Dynamics to the area
is part of the an.swer.

"I think (the (ieneral Dynamics deah is an investinent
in the future, " McLean said "In government you have
to bal.ince the economic gain again,st the social gain, and
this is a cheap way to finance new jobs. At a cost of $4
million for 700 jobs over a 10-year period, I think we will
be close to getting our money back out of it"
McLean estimated he has raised roughly $20,000 in

campaign funds and placed the average donation between
$25 and $43.
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Nancy Green cuts swath through disinformation

Propaganda makes
food shopping tough

BY LISA PHOTOS
FLAMBEAU STAFF WRITER

For the average consumer, pushing a shuppmu carl
thrnuKh a supermarket aisle can be a lot like driving
(in :i nicky roail, says FIdrida State University nutrition
piDlcssor \aruy (irciTi.

'\ini led like- y(.u'if in a caution lam-," (Ireen said
in a Itclure Monday. "You worry about obesity and
carcinogens and things like that. It's really hard to know
how to eat right when you're bombarded with all the
misinformation that'.s out there."

Green noted that in. ins articles and ,id- i iiiucr ruiiK'

('(Mid and nutrition are very misleading lieiaiise they
come from advertisers and media representatives who
are more interested in making money than in making
accurate remarks about health.

The niitritinnist cited a number of specifit rna^;a/ines
and newspaper articles with faulty nutrition into,

iiulndm^; a G/o6e article on "slim-as-yousleep
ve^et allies."

(ireen said the article reported that eating certain
foods, like carrots, leads to instant weight loss.

"Carrots contain carotene, which is converted to

vitamin A in the body," Green said. "According to tlie

article, during that proce.ss, the I'at is shaken riK-hi oil

of you.

"Of course, that doon't happen," she said. ' But this
IS the w a\ a liii nl inisinlormation is conveyed, by facts
being mixed with fiction."

But the professor also said tabloids aren't the only
publications guilty of misleading their readers. She said
that according to a 1981 study by the American Council
on Seienee and Health on the acciirae\ ofh.Mlth artidc-,
(iniv 10 percent <i|' the :)! articles reviewed troni
I'rcn'ufinn magazine the largest selling health
niaMazine in the United States-were deemed
sc ie 11 1 1 f "i ca 1 1y c( irrect

.

"it's rather bothersome to see this information about
our number one ranked magazine, ' Green said.

.She expl.iined that one prohleni with many scientific

and pseudo.scientilic reports and assertions is that they
don't necessarily mean anything in day to day life.

For instance, she said, Coors beer advertisements
proclaiming that "Coors beer does not contain
nitrosamines" needlessly but purposely fri^;htt n fans o(

other beers; brands that do contain the carcmnnenic
compounds contain tliein m harinlf-.> .imount,-

Similarly misleading; ads. Crt-vn .said, include those
stating that the given food |iindm t is organic.
"The term 'organic' means carbon containing," she

said. "All food contains carbon, so you can legally put
"organic' on any food label."

Green said that in fact, many synthetic food products
are le^s harnilul to the system than many natural ones,
but that nian\ (leople simply assume the opposite
The nutntioni.st's list of tricky food ads was long: lor

example, while fructose is billed as the ""Miracle
Sweetener" because it contains no fat or sodium or empty
calories, she said, sucrose has (or lacks) thi .
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Hazing is hazardous, brother says
BY ELLEN MARCUS

H.AMBKAl WRITER
Picture being on trial for involuntary mansliiutjhter.

Imagine the shame you would feel from causinti the
death of a member of your fraternitv or sonn iiv from
hazing.

Nationally renowned expert <.n himnn Dave VVestol
a>k..(l hi. au.lietuv of about ."iOO Florida Stale Univernity
M.rorilN and (ralertuty members Sunday to put
themM lves m this position during his program "Hazing
on Trial" in Ruby Diamond Auditorium
"Hazing is like wearing a tight shoe," Wes|„l h

hurts, it blisters and you cau l u.m t,, hike it dil
'

And Westol should know. As national vice president
of Theta Chi Iraiermtv, he has come face to face with
>e\ci,il hazing incidents

•I was one of the higg.-.i ha/crs in our chapter ofTheta
f'hi in Michigan," said Westid.

"I look back now and think about how stupidly wrong
I was "

Westol conducted hi> |)i<,Krani as ii,o( k trial fhc
aiidii'iici- w:i, told loas-unir thi- chai^K Icr of a (r.tlrrnit\

prcsidciil on trial lor involuntary manslaughter due
to hazing

Westol's experience as an assistant prosecutor in
Kalamazoo, Mich., and his experience as a fraternitv
member have given him a multi faceted vi, u ..rii.i/mi'

Westol presented shiK-king examples ot ha/ing linages
I.I men with no -,|e(.p Ini at least week, food unfit lor
luinian con,sumption, men forced to drink excess amounts
>t aldihnl and do calisthenics until they vomited put
disgusted expres.sion8 on the faces of the audience,
Westol also described men lying on their backs below

a window with mouths open to catch raw eggs He luld
of men forced to bend over, grab then testicle- and si i< k

their ihiimlis in lln-n niniith-, |,,i n\i'i ,ipi hnur
Ki g.udcd at firsl as fiction, lhe.se incidents were later

oinlirmi il hv Westol to be actual hazing incidents within
his tralernity.

"If you say 'we don't allow anything to get out of hand
with hazing,' you're kidding yourself," Westol said.

Fven a little hazing is tun much."
lolm Kivers, president of Sigma Alpha Epsilon

tralernity. invited Westol to FSU
I ve heard this .speech before and I felt it was

important to bring it to FSU," Rivers said.

Westol blamed hazing for developing the negative
aspects of Greek organizations

"You can never repair ihe psychnlngical damage vnu
do to pciipl,.. men or women, trom hazing," he said

'Hazing IN like putting pledges in Skinner's Iwxes like

pigeons and poking them with sticks, ' Westol said.

Westol's program was received soberly by participants.

President of Alpha Gamma Delta Sorority Natasha
Frankewich was pleased with the program but not with
the turnout.

"Now I really understand the nrgativr ,i>pecl.- ul

hazing and what it can do to a chapter,' Frankewich
said.

It would have been really good for all the pledge
trainers of all the sororities and fraternities to have been
there, 1 w,is dis.-ippcunled not to sec ;i lot of them there

"

Yet, I Mil w 111, MiiK ,i|i|iin\iin,ilrl\ 1(1 percent of FSl"s
(ireek population present, the impact of Westol's speech
w,i- big

Rivers of SAE said he was pleased with the crowd's
reactions.

"The expressions on (the audience'si f.u es showed how
they were affected by this program, he said.

In his final analysis of hazing, Westol said it was up
to thi' students to change

"It's in your hands." We.stol .said "The decision rests
with you. Hazmg can be changed externally by lawsuits
resulting from injuries, or internally within your
individual chapters."

Pamphlets from Westol's program are available
in :i2:i I nion from Bill Haggard, assistant dean of
student affairs.

Greeks suspended
after death at party

I Ni rm I'KKss IM H(N M IMS \1

NK.W HRUNSWK K, N..J. The president of
Rutgers University Monday ordered a review of
the university's fraternity system following the
death of a pledge during a fraternity drinking
binge.

President Kdw ard .J liloustein saiil the rev iew
will foeus on v^hether the university should
(ontinue to recognize (ireek-letter fraternities
and sororities and how they should be regulated.
"There is a persistent sense that these

organizations here and around the country, at
least in this era, are disproportionately
repres«nted in some of the more aberrant
behavior on our nation's campuses," RIoustein
sai<l.

He ordered that the review "determine whether
there may be something intrinsic to the nature
of these group* at the present time which leads
to the conditions which place their members... at
sp<'<-ial risk."

Bloustein also ordered an immediate review of
university alcohol policies "with particular
emphasis on enforcement strategy."
The university is moving immediately to revoke

its recognition of the New Brunswick campus
chapter of Lambda Chi Alpha, the fraternity
where freshman -lames Callahan was fatally

stricken early Friday with an apparent case of
alcohol poisoning, Bloustein said.

Skinhead gangs on the rise in Florida
UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL

FORT LAUDERDALE-Hairless teenagers called
"skinheads," some roaming in gangs with swastikas or
shouting hate slogans, have popped up in Florida,
alarm i tig civil rights groups and the police, officials said
Monday
.^uthorllll- III I'.nnpa, Orl.indci and .lack.sonville lieach

say gang members have attacked homosexuals and
bhu ks, or used bats and other weapons in attacks.
The Florida Department of Law Enforcement recently

warned that the youth groups are "anti black, anti-

Jewish and anti-homosexual," and their numbers are
growing,

"They have the potential to be very dangerous because

they openly admit their hostility, along the lines ot t he

KKK," Steve Pole, spokesman for the Tampa Police
Departmi'iii

. told 77;, .S;,,, S, n!infl

Skinheads recently stormed the stage during a rock
concert in Clearwater, attacking the musicians. Gang
members beat up a black man and several homosexuals
in Ybor City in Tampa, police said.

A South Miami police officer was stabbed during a

recent confrontation with skinhead gangs, authorities
said

Detective David Lamer ol the South Miami Police
Department said police recently seized a load ofbaUfrom
skinhead gang members, while in Miami Beach ofTicials
said the gan^ have become more active.

Lewis from page 1

non roster player. Giroux added that the management
was tied up with arbitration hearings so therefore no
official comment could be made.
Lewis was charged with one count of carrying a

concealed firearm, a third degree felony, and one count

ol ilisch.irgmg a firearm in public, a first degree
nu.sdenieanor. After spending Sunday night in Leon
County Jail, Lewis was freed Monday afternoon after

posting a $1,500 bond.

Last year on Feb. 4, while still at FSU, Lewis was
arrested on charges of aggravated battery against
another student. The student later dropped all charges.
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MOVIES ON TV

Russian revolution made fun and easy
BY GARY FINEOUT
n-AMBEAU STAFF WRITER

TUESDAY
Reds (1981 )-Spread out

over twi] .sinTfs.sivc ni(^'hts,

this i.-i pi ri(lurcr director

aiior VV'Mrrcn Beatty's

ma,sl(.'rstroke. Beatty por
trays John Reed, the
American journalist who
wrote Ten Days That
Sh.„,h Tin- Wnrlil. a

fir-.itiaii(l accdiinl (if the

Hussian Kcviilutiiin Hut

while tht- .spectacle of

World War I and the

Revolution provide the
backdrop of this three and-
a half hour flick, it is the love affair betwci n Ket-d and
fellow writer I.rmise Bryant, played by Diane Keaton,
that provides the ( hief action. The film is wonderfully
woven together. It toys with the notion of being a
documentary but has all the necessary ingredients of a
great epic. There are also fine supporting performances
by Jack Nicholson as Eugene O'Neill and Maureen
Stapleton as Kmma Goldman. (9 p.m., Tues. and Wed.,
USA Network, cable 21)

WEDNESDAY
/ ( onfoss ( I95.'i)-A murderer confesses his sin to a

priest and the priest is bound to confidence. But what
should he do when he is accused of the murder? This
premise set the stage for one of director Alfred
Hitchcock's lesser-known works Montnomery ('lift star-
as a prie.st in a small Canadian town w ho has to handle
this transfer.'nce of ^'uilt, even in the face of death.
Though It s meant to be an exammation of Catholic vows,
the film laliers at limes. Part of the blame lies with Clift
and CO star Anne Baxter, who plays Clia's ex-lover. But
the help ofthe nasty killer, Karl Maiden, and Hitchcock's
direction still makes it enjoyable. (I p.m., Cinemax, cable
17)

The Man Who Knew Too Much ( 1 9.i4 >- This is the
iiriK'inal version Hitchcock made while he was still

workinK in Britain, It's not as expertly handled as
Hitch's own remake in 1956, but it is one of his better
early films. Two British tourists, [.eslie Banks and Kdna
Best, are on holiday m Sw H/erland u ith thnr ilau^jlilcr.

Nova Pilbeam, A Krenchnian. I'lertc Krcsnav, is shot liul

nianaj,'es to tell Hi'-l of an assassiii.il mn plot to U' canaed
out on a toreiK'n diplomat in London. But Filbeam is

kidnapped so the couple will remain quiet. The climactic
finale is mspired-the assassination is scheduled to take
place during a cymbal crash in a cantata peformance at
Albert Hall, This was Peter Lorre's first Knglush
.speaking role and it's a slimy one. (3 p.m.. Arts and

Peter Lorre (I) in The Man Who Knew Too Much

Entertainment, cable a7 and (ii)i

THURSDAY
The Lost Weekend (1945)-This story of a pathetic

alcoholic failure played by Ray Milland copped several
Oscars for director Billy Wilder and c rew ,\1illand puts
himself IhroUK'h the wrint;er by Koing ihrmitih binges
and the DTs in a never ending i)iiest to ()Ucnch his thirst.

The wildest parts are when Milland hallucinates or
makes a total fool of himself in public. The dialogue is

lean and bitter, and the film has a cruel sense of humor,
Jane Wyman is along for the ride as M iliand's girlfriend
who nearly dumps him (8 p.m., WlT.AB. cable l.li

FRn)AY
A Hnnl Dny s .\if;ht < and Help! i 196,')i Thi.s

weekend marks the silver anniversary of the Beatles'
first chart appearance- "Please Please Me" squeezed
into the top 40 in 1963-so all the rabid Beatlemaniacs
can scream their lungs out when these tw o show hack
to back. The Beatles' first flick, directed bv Huhani
Lester, is an .iccoiint of ,'fK cra/v. mixed up hours in tlu'

lives of thi- Fab Four There's plenty of great tunes and
thi' (li;iln(.;ur last and hip; the film moves with an
upbeat pace The second, however, is not as lovable. Help!
has lots of great .songs, but the James Bond spoof and
surrealism of Lester gets lost somewhere m the
expensive sets and exotic locales. It's a fun flu k but not
as endearing as the first 'A Hard Duy'.s \if;hl screens
at 2 p.m., and 1 a m ; //, //)' plays at 6:30 a.m., and at
11:30 p.m.; both are on .Showtime, cable 15)

SATURDAY
Them! ( 1954)-One of the first and best nuclear horror

films, this science-fiction classic features a host of mutant
ants on the prowl. The crawly things are the result of
atomic testing m the New Mi'xico area and are
discovered when the pohcc and .scientists find a catatonic
child in the de,sert win, 1. ails them to the ant nest, A
chilling B movie iNoon. WTB.S, cable 2)
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From ttie Train IJI^&lflEC '^eluded m
llii\theatres

(TUESDAY DOLLAR DAY I
All Seats Tues. $1.00' I

CAPITOL
2432 NORTH MONROE ST » Mg-13n

MIRACLE 5

1 1'J HdO

Empire of

The Sun ipgi

H250 "Hmma » iBiHi«.(ia.Bwr

3 20 bX 7J0 MO
Action Jaciaon

(R)

3:20 5 30
7:40 9:50

Moonstrucic
(PG)

Broadcast N 3 Men dnd A Bdbv

Cindetella .

Oulh WMi 4
(Rl 9:30

A0M1S.SION $ ' ')0

Eddie Mu/phy

7M ft40 W

riMES

IFG) 720
npmw In lh» AWe (R) MO

QOOO MORNING VIETNAM
2:40 5:00 ' ;'n 9:50 (R,

IRONWEED
4:10

SATISFACTION
4:00 6:00 8 00

SHE'S HAVING A BABY
2:50 5 00 7 15 9 30 (PG 13i

OVERBOARD
3:00 5:15 7:30 10:00 (PGl

4:30

WALL STREET
7:00 9:30 (R)

FOREIGN
STUDENTS

Need Advice With:
• Work Permits
• Amnesty
• Permanent Residenc
• Other Immigration
Questions'^

Call
Everett P. Anderson
Immigration Attorney

222-3024

SOJFT CONTACT LENSES
Complete Mini-Package
Includts
• C(ba or B«uacr> & Lomb Suharietf .lantct
• Fi»m ConUd Ltm F.Hif^ »nd 3 month* «i«tlt

• C old Sl»>ir.r«lion • t.*r<%»t xiuai'y «««<l4tll» Strnr

'150

200

00
Daily Wear

00
El tended Wear

SaM Up To 50% on Repiacvmsnts With Our Servtc* Agnwment
Sim on Eyeglasses With Any Complete Package.

METLiFE—Ask Aljout Your toMfltS WWl Us.

Dr. Allan O. Dean, P.A. ....
OPTOMtTRIST 005-4444

2727 Capital Circle N.E. >""» c«i » « »^o«iii««

The spotlight

is on

Moonlighting
Jazz Band

HAPPY HOUR
Tues - Fri • 5 30 to 8:30

"Best Jazz Band in Town"

RAMADA INN EAST
1355 Apalachee Parkway

877-3171

Tommy and the Tccn Angels
Tuesday thru Sunday

9:30 to Close
Ddn't miss tills siiow.

It's one of tile best groups you will liave

tile pleasure to see in a iiar.

RAMADA INN EAST
1355 Apalachee Parkway



Blues band stakes its claim
BY JIM RICHARDSON

FLAMBEAl' ARTS EDITOR

The Kinsey Report
<>r the aty

(Alligator Records).

'I'hoM' whiithmk Slfvic

Kay V'aut^han and Kobi-rt

Clay an- ihi' first and last

words in "SOs blues haven't

heard The Kinsey Report

With their latest album.

Kd^c iifthr Vit\. the (lars .

Iniliana based hand Cirnily

establishes itself us the

leading purveyor of con

temporary blues.

That may sound like an

(ivcisiatrnicnt, but The
Kin--ey Kejxirt has the

history to [inive its nnhtful

ilaim as Keeper of the

Flame
The three brothers-

guitarist Donald, drummer
Kenneth and bass player Ralph Kinsey-

are the pro(,'eny of Delta slide ),'uitarisl

l.i'Stt'r "Bi),' DadiK Kinsey Alii'i t^iKKm^:

with his dad, brother Donald left to back

up Albert Kint; and later went on to form

his own band. White Lightning, and cut

an LP for Island Records.

Thr()ut;h Island, he came to the attention

(il I'eter Tosh, and joined the re^!),'ae

suiii-i'';! ai fill' ihri'i' .ilhmiis, l.»i;uli^f it.

Hush DiH liir imd Mtiniii Afrhd ( 'out mumfj

his whirlwind initial luu to rasta, Donald

hfjoked up with Bob Marley and the

Wailers for the Rastaman Vibration

album. Finally, in 1984, The Kinsey

Report came together with Donald's

hint her-- and siriiiKl ^;uitarist Run Prince

Ui coui se, history doesn't count for much

if the mtttic isn't tlwre. But Et^e oftht

REVIEW
City delivers a kick in the ass to potential

doubters. Guitar-o-philes will find plenty

to love—Donald's stinging licks send

shivers up the spine. The lyrics are there

a-, w ell mixed up front and delivered with

gritty urgency.

Eiige (ifthr City ha.s a lot to offer. It runs

the gamut from slow lovers' blues and

danceable funk to the wry humor of

"Answering Machine"—a triumph for

anyone who has ever been fed up with the

.sound (if the beep What it <I(m's not have

IS a single Ihrowaway cut- and that's a

tergain at any price. ,

February is

JTrade-up
month at

FISH peiacs
SOS E TENNESSEE

Florida Flambeau Tue.sday, February 16, 1988 / 9

\ SPRING ftsBREAK

I
SHOP NOW

I
''%^,;37 [Tsland Water Sports SHOP

INTERVIEWING
TWO DAYS ONLY
Wednesday. Feb. 17 & Thursday, Feb. 18

OPENINGS IN FOLLOWING
FLORIDA COUNTIES

Alachua Duval I- r . ,1-,. Ma'iin St John
Baker Flagler Jettersor- Nassau St Lucie

Bradterd Gilchrist Iflfayette Okeechobee Sarasota

Brevard Glades Lake Orange Seminole
Charlotte Hamilton lee Osceola Sumter

Citrus Hardee leon Palm Be<K;h Suwanee
Cloy Hendry i£vy Fbsco Taylor

Columbia Hernando Madison Pinellas Union

DeSoto Hillsborough Manatee Roik Volusia

Dixie Highlands Marion Putnam

Walk-Ins Welcome/Casual Attire O.K.

Interviews Begin Every Hour
From 9H)0 a.m. 4KX) ptin.

Apply in Person at Room 320, FSU Union

And other majors that don't
guarantee Jobs after gradu^ion
f idling the job you wani i.sn'l ca.s\' r.>.pccially for recent cullege grad.s.

Very few maj<irs will prepare you for a specific career, and guarantee

you gel hired righi oui of cnlk-gc f-'or the rest of vou, finding some-

thing you like won't t)c Mnipit You could conlemplaie grad school.

Or law school Two or three more years of school, and .student loans

comparable to the national debt. There are very few jobs out there

that re(piire little or no experience. Jot» that you would enjoy, where
the only requirement is a college degm:.

The Federal Aviation Administration is now hiring Air Traffic Control

Specialists. Over 3,(X10 of them All you need to qualify for testing is a

college degree Anv major is welcome You don't c\'cn need any avia-

Imn ex|)iTii-iiic ( lUisiik-r .ni ln ni !i'' •S.ihirit-s to S.'^II.OtM) plus 'Up
to 26 days vacatiun a year *Special retirement plan •luMrations na-

tiomrfde vE^I OnNMrtimlty Emphqicr.

(iradualion will he here ' uisidcr a civil service c;ireer

with the Federal .Avialum .Ailminisir.iiion Kor more information

about a career as an Air Traffu ( nmrol Specialist, includil^ an a{q)U-

cation, send your name and address on a postcard to:

Federal Aviation AdminiMraUoa, Dept 719

P.O.Bn 26^, OUalHMn a^,CHKism
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644-5785
»am • 4pin : Mon • Fri CLASSIFIED ADS

AD DEADLINE 2 DAYS BEFORE

324S UNION
9am'4pm ; Mon Fri

505 S WOODWARD
»am 4pni ; Mon Frt

Qmen vit matlrtss i.i., .pr.nq
W'tramp 10 year A,,r. um ii'io mo

Famous maKcr .,toM m bQ)f

SPRING LAAABS!
f(^.i[l»b/ Easter t| jspcr lb a< larp
«0 minimum Can arrange slaughter r.r

live aelivery Call S39 55Jt

HUNDREDS OF BIKINIS "
are now m stock at Island Water Sports
LOOK hot this spring break in your ni-r.
bikim by Uais.ns. California Prolin.
JIMMVZ Gft yvpt. Gotcha and mu.
more I 418 yvcst Tennessee 5i

ANTIQUE LUDA l&M DMUM SE T

fu^rS",.
' PE'CES, ROTOTOVS

ZILDGIN HI HATS, RIDF CRASH
PLUS ALL STANDS JSOO OBO

CALL ED S99 9?90

Used Furniture"
Loyy prices D O s Bargain Center

Jackson Blull, 4318

i*K COLOR COMPUTER MODEM
DISK DRIVE, PRINTER, PLUSSOFTWARE &MANUALS. EXC CONDLOG ON AT HOME t775 COMPLETE

CALL Ml M81 FOR DETAILS

AGE &
YARD SALES
DON'T FORGET
THE FLAMBEAU WHEN YOU REKFADV TO ADVERTISE YOllW
l.iK,-.t.E SALE!!

HONDA CK l;i MUST SELL'
LOTS OF EOUIfMENT & EXTRAS-

CALL S/t^Mil

1?90 Su7mI ISOt only S goo iiles

MUST GIVE AWAY I.

1 y I .-. u

AUTOS

Austin guitar 5125 Papasan chair
* stool SSO Technics stereo system
.imo ni

,
ns repair M7S OBO 385 2983

A-9 FURnTtURE
TV & .1, f, n SI.mils 129 95 up
Bookf ,1S(". Ironi 119 9S up

Ncvy Dinmg Table & 4 Chairs 1149
Ginqer jaf Lamps 19 95 u 9s

New Be:lil,r!j ,.'!. Iw,ni89 fuHHHi
Bedlrames 115 Nevy Chests 139 79

'

New 5 pc Living Room Set 1269
New 5 p I'.. •II., IT, ^

A 9 FURNI I iikf INC 41114

DID YOU KNOW
Thdi ,1 Flambeau Classified Ad is lusi
a phone rail away wyith your VISA or
MasterCard Give us a try at 644 S785

ATTENTION
All People Who Sleep

New Shipment ot Futons
Waleroeds Complete Irom 198 Bedding
sets trom 198 includes free bedlrame
Beds • Brist Watcrbtdi tool

?a4IIB5

GOVERNMENT HOMES from tl (U
repair! Delinquent ta« property

r'J^i^^':'""'' 805 687 6000 e.tGH 957? lor ( urrent repo hst

CONDO FOR SALE
3 bedroom 2 Oath, turn, unlurn, large
kitchen, washer /dryer, ami poni-, n.

1 404 1 9»3 65m

FLAMBEAU

" BUICK REGAL, Full, elertnc
w r roiv control. AAH-'F V, Only i i^ner

"SO OBO. CALL 661 4440

RED HOT BARGAINS!
Drug dealer s tars, boats, planes

Repo d Surplus Your area
BuversGuide II) Ms 687 6000 exl S 9572

84 Black Camaro
Automatic 15499 Call 574 098/

7) CM.vy imp,ii,i vfl. AM F V . ,|.,- i.ltenew brakes. AC. looks ,)„.., i ,„ns
better! taso

O

BO Can 22? 646J 22J 4570

IS IT TRUE you can buy Jeep-, loi 144
through the US Government'

Gel the (acts today'
Cad I 312 742 1142 e.t 685

Need to Subii cisi.' 'mmeaiately
Spacious Ibd apt, cable, lorn free

M F rmmt lor 4 bdrm hse in Eastgateown room 1160 a mth, ', util grad
student prel Call Sue 386B61S days

On campus Slooenl Rooms 1165 $200monlh n, hj,i..s kitcnen & laundry
access- & p.im.-m 528 Palm Court

222 4 1 70

80 Chevy Pu Custom c 10 Delune
AT. AC. V 8 spec lal made camper top

S2500 Call 421 213;

ACTION Signs, custom windshield
stickers 120 I IO^TME SIGN. 1723 So
Monroe Call 222 «S«S Fast Service

we BUY JUNIC CARS
ACB AUTO FAUTS
CALL 574 1364

STADIUM
^AUTO SALES

821 W. Gaines St.

I*M PLYMOUTH CHAIMP
Student Special 11195

1981 DODGE OMNI
Fa'.itiark Aulomatic. Cold AC

11295

1969 VW BUG 1495

It78 MUSTANG
Automatic. A/C 11195

l*M MG CONVERTIBLE
Spring Special 11295

222-8099

One bdrm acl 1 Ijik Irom FSU
547 Palm C ! S2/S mo lease

Also bdrm in 1 t.uri., i,,,,,-,,
,
>„,rTie (un

lovi ng student roinplen Sroll 224 9120

HOMES FOR RENT

7bdrm bar kyard, close to FSU I2()0/mo

ibedroorn, walking distance of Union,
fireplace, large yard, carport

Available immediately t3tf/mo

Pnoni. f^7^ ]Y;h

Hemale S. 1 ,. ,i„ „„., 1 .... ,.,,.,,„„" 1

OSCEOLA HALL
For more mtormation 1 aii 222 snio

Alice Apts 526 W Pensacola St
3 bdrm turn apt (or rent now »450/mo

575 9997

2 bdr mobile home i' , mi vwst of truck
route Fritmaiy landlord, nice neighoor
hood ll7S/mo 878 4001 leave mess^
The MOOSE HOUSE onTollege Ave
This mini dorm otters very large rooms
' • l.-nf! Va, ls<

AMBERWOOD
For a l.m,t,.,i I ,„p nM, I ,,nri 2 bdrm
unlurn apts av.i.laljje Pafl.al ul.lities
swimmmci pool, laumiry facilities on
Site Walk to f su

l.'S 1258

FM ROOMMATE WANTED FOR
2bd. 2ba almost naw townhouse central
air/heat, tans, micro, W D near
FSU rcc t200 mo Call Carolyn at

W5 0422 or 386 6W<

Nonsmkr to snare room in 3bdr condo
I mile from TCC i FSU Laundry, pool,
VCR r able .ani! miirh more 117? sn mo

SERVICE DIRECTORY
HORSES

BOARDING. LEASING & THAI
RIDES TALI tu ini 1 . .-,

TUTORS &
INSTRUCTION
GUITAR LESSONS

Lf,Kn pnnciplrs of
EMicien! technique

Musical mtcrpretahon
Marmony and Chord Theory

Alison Ben. M M . 323 m;

Chinese Kung Fu
'04-1 Downtown Industrial Park

.
Tm-^ a Thors 6 Bpm

I^aVH. Jll

you nped carpentry work done
f "-s ft modeling, repairs, windows or

TRAVEL
SERVICES

Spr.i
BEACHES

'I'e tie.eli' Special

Reluge House provides individual
counseling for victims ol rape, incest.

r 1^1 I I U
1 GMANC r T E ST

Fft 1 ( OUNSELING
imi.uuy Hi Ip & Information Cit

iu; E Ti nii St 222 2177

PREGNANCY TEST
.' .' , logy, birth control &

' " '.. I.., LOW cost Professional
' ' ti'y confidential For

•
. .1 North Florida Women's

Health & Counseling. 877 3183

1=rM Pregnancy Test with this aoW iik ,n hr.. in 5 Mon Fri North
if.i irt.i Women s Health » Counseling.

e'7 311]

1 t f/l I N I S 1 5 FOR WOMEN
FPE f PREGNANCY TEST

HIKTH CONTROL, ABORTION,
I HtNATAL INFECTION TESTS.ANNUALS NON PROFIT 2]4.f6M

(^EMINISI WOMEN HEALTH CT?

^ FSU RESUMES
Full service rrsom, with sirong,
clearly staled ohieriives

Can 575 J022

RESUMES
W.iril hi io qettintj your resume ready to

tl. (ir.oiecl <• all MEDIATYPE
681 «70e

EDITING &
PROOFREADING

Disseriations, Theses.^apers
English Teacher, 15 years experience

222 I3A1
ii glad you did

WORD PROCESSING, EDITING
Fast ano accubati

C,*.IL SMOKINi, FiNGEWS «. i

TYPING EDITING
E uperiencea, reasonable rati-, < e,
turnaround time 5ft2 2Q1A 562 1392

lio'r./r"-""'"''''
T^f'fC. ON AOWDewLK E ' SI p,., p,,q,, j-^ii _,„^^

' ' .-...kenos al 222 4185

lYP.N:. AORD PRpCeSSiNr,
Atiur,if,. ^p,.|^ ng .iriri Dune t,,.,i

Mean rti t. r.„ nolo.j, ,, sp,,, ,

I^e.isi.iuil ii. r.it...-, 1177 ^1, .

PMOfE SS'ONAl A'OKDPWOCl
AND I y Pf \t r I iN(, fouu Of 1 .

.

OR MiNe- 18/. ii7.'H

CALLOWAY yVORD PROCESSING
'"APESS ANO RESUMES

REASONABLE RATES (77 00*5

TRISTAiNO WORD PROf ES'vNGTERM PAPERS 11 25 PER D s Pg
THERESA WILSON 878 3941

AXL TYPING SERv7ce
Fast, professional, reliable Free
n fi- up ano delivery II 25 per page

Call 222 9724

PROFESSIONAL TYPING !,WWORDPHOi
r .'. .'y., s. Ill I . K

PAGE IIP i:,-.,L 421 jK.,,

TYPING TERM PAPERS REPORTS
ETC »1 25/DS PG 12 50 PG SS PG
CALL JAN AT im 0028 385 1622

Dark, dull and scratched h.irdyvood
floors restored to or.qmal brilhanre

EXPERT TYPIST 98< A PAGE
CALL 224 0918 LEAVE MESSAGE

IMMEDlf.Tt tchikjo I'gpeu ok

Typing Service
Term papers manus. npls ,1. f,
perience with for mailing t.r.aniial
Statements t, some medical icr
minology Ekcellent speller SI 50/D Spage 2 days noti ce required 878 1244

EXPERT^ TYPISTS
Full Servire Student Typinq Papers,

EXCELLENT QUALITY TYPING
using an IBM Cone, t, eg Sel 11

DS 11 25 pg
Call alter 4pin & wknds 17t 93S4

^PROF. T^pTng
48 hours notice Call Sam 65« 8247

K I N KO'S TYPING
TYPESETTING ft COPY SERVICE

SH 4003

PROF TYPING
10 YR EXP FULL TYPING/WORD
PROCESSING SERVICES SI 30 PG

FAST TURNAROUND 3S6 484J

FREE ROOM and board for mature
irai viduals Share a house with a senior
I t

. ! Call Proiecf Home al 385 2131

^uoi..og tor a place to live and a
roommate? Reliable Roommate Service
saves lime & money 614 94SS

Close to Campus!
FM ROOMMATE WANTED F^R JBD
IBA HOUSE. IIM MO » '1 UTIL
LEASE FROM NOW TO AUGUST

CALL DONYELL AT 224 9341

Rmmte for 2bdr house on 2' 1 acres
1125'moi ' 1 util & ' J phone Call Rich
222 4752 Walking distance to FSU

Are you a femalf. yvho hkes children &
horses' I'm lokmg lor a part lune
Nanny lor 2 toddlers m exchange lor
room 4 tioard in country home ir dinf)
O'.v !|.I|. ... If m.lBS ni,! „|

HELP WANTED
TYPESETTER

lor part or lull time 106 Must be good
lyO'St Willing to train
Call Jane at 681 4708 htwn 9am noon

WOK K ' H H',

E AW N ihi,i, 7.' 1 H
Pi imaf .ly f ,1 nmq Hours

Earn hiqti incorti.. *h.i. .(.mnnq
valuable marki.tinq i.<p. i.iiij, fh,^t
will imprriye youi ri.M.rTi. Th. ,ob
involves outii'iq „n pi 1 s r hedu 1 . d
Consumit Edui.itiiin Sale-. Proqr,imi
to small groups ill t ulleqi. yyomen in Itle

Tallahassee area The crir»ip,,ny pro
vides appointments lull training,
salary and bonuses Car needed Call
Jane at 1 471 U9i tor local interview

Aerobic'Musde Toner instructor
meeded M/F lor Mon. Wed. & Fn
mornings Certiiication not req but
experience a most Call VMCA 877 4151

Needed Mother's Helper Prefer fm
nonsmk Part time to help With chores
and some babysitting
Caij^ 89 3 0730 evenings & weekends

F m companion needed for teenage girl
overnights Non smoker, transportation
a must Must be 21 Call 893 2485

YMCA PROGRAM DIRECTOR
Energetic sell starter with skills in
working with the public is needed by the
Tallahassee YMCA as a full tmu
Program Director Manage youil
sports program and assist with other
youth programs during the school year
Assistant Director of beautiful over
night camp near WaKulla Springs
during summer Requires summer
residence at camp witn room/board
provided Ekcelieni training and
benefits Outstanding career opportum
ly (or someone who cnioys working with
youth Resumes accepted until Feb 27
Send to Don ky;er YMCA, 2001
••palacheePkwy Tatlahasve FLJ2101

I "deral, slate & nvii service lObs
ll»,t4t 149.891 year, now hiring'

Call Job Line 1 518 459 361 I

eil F'..,.^ lor .nio 24 hours

( .ibiii touiisclors and Instructors
' ' ' .ii.'i tor western North

.'11 ...I ft Ai'ik chilarens summer
"P Oye. » artinlies including

... .I'. r .,k, lenms. he,tled swimming
p.iol go karl.. h.k.ny art Room
ini-.ils salary ,inn travel Enperiencc
not necessary Nnn srniik,ng students
write for application brochure

Pinewood. 20205 1 N E 3 Court.
Miarni Fl 33179

'- c Concharly Girl Scout Camp on
'.. .utiiul Pine Mountain. Georgia is
'A hiring lor the summer ol 1988

' 'Sitions available include Program
' rector Waterfront Workers iWSI s &

; iieguardsi Camp Counselors. Nature
ports. Crafts & Theater Specialists
Contact Concharly Counci )l Girl
Scouts, inc

. 1344 13th Avenue Colum
bus. GA 3190 1 Phone (404 ^ 327 2644

SiCk OF sol ICi T ING
Does your vo.ie naye personality &

Seek nq sates survey spiei'
Mon F r, i 9 30, Sat v,ir..w,ii

Telephone interview 6 9 .Mon f m
Johnson 87 7 0888

" " •
. phone solititor for the local
innuai fundraising 5 9pm.1 weekly 878 4788 or 879 7017

il motivated prooler lor law oriented
I lOI. cation to work evenmqs ano
weekends Speed and accuracy essen
fial 10 15 hours per week Sena letter
and or resume to Proof Reader
PO Bo« 4284 Tallahassee, FL 32315

si.itew.fie iti.igazine needs tree lance
"vriters iprol or studpnti to submit
Humorous, gambling related fichon
stories Send samples With SASE toPO Boi. 2107 New Port Richey Ft.,
34654 2107

Overseas lObs summer, year round
Europe, S Amer, Australia, Asia *"
fields
Free

1900 12000 mo Siqhtseemg

CRUISE SHIPS
NOW HIRING. M/F

Summer t Career Opportunities
(Will Train! Encellent pay plus world
travel. Hawaii, Bahamas, CarMwan, etc

CALL NOW:
'

204 7M.«775 Ml lltH

Eiiperienced Aerobic instructor needed
Apply today Capital Nautilus

1414 Apalachee Parkway

Local company looking tor student
Sec.'RecptionisI Willing to work around
schedule I15 20 hrs) 575 39M

Camp Green Lane, a PA overnite camp
has openings for c^tun counselors, both
male & female Call . lei t t,-,r more
intorm.it un 1 2 1', 667 . '. ,0

HOMEWORkLERS WANTED! TOP PAY
G I . 121 24th AVE , NVy

SUITE 222. NORMAN, OK 73049

Great student job close to campus
Salad & Food Prep, Mon Fn 6am 10am

r .111 llolown Cafe 22? 3757

CLUBS &
ORGANIZ^nONS

SIG EP
EVERYONE COMF BY THE
HOUSE EiiP vi rjsiTE

PICTURE P' r I ' .JES 114

GCF
GAY COMMUNITY FORUM
meets Wednesdays 7 30pm

isl Presbyterian Church, Ed Bid rm 14
For more info

contact Michael. 574 2271

GALIA GOLAN~
JEWS. ISRAEL AND THE

SOVIE T UNION
128 DIFFEN BAUGH. 2/ IB. 4 PM

GOLDEN KEY
PRESENTS A SPECIAL MVEETING
FOR THOSE INTERESTED IN
RESUME WRITING OR WORKING
WITH ELECTRONIC DATA SYSTEMS
TUESDAY FEBRUARY l«th IN THE
DIFFENBAUGH BLDG FOR MORE
INFO CALL MRS REAGAN5 444 2840

ATA LIlTsiS
^

THERE WILL BE A ME E
'

ON FEB 14th AT 4 ri'

Beta Kappa Alpha
has a meeting on Tues Feb 14 atVpm at
the Ph, Kappa Tau fraternity tiouse
1 1 ' .1..- A 11 be held Can * • • < .11

- 1. ' mnot attend.

TAKE PRIDE
FLORIDA STATE

THETA CHI
LITTLE SISTER MEF T ING

TUESDAY NlfjHT ^HF Mf)l|.,f

FSU: Take PRIDE
f '^f-rvon.' A'(?liOm..i Jom US tOPight at
? iOpm L.tnois Hrtii iofaby and

STRIVE WITH PRIDE!'

Have you been a vtctrm ot sexual
dssautl' RetuQp House Rape Cnsis
provides indtvidual counseling and a
Seifual Assault Support GrooPr ff«>e ol
fharqc Piease c ^it 681 21 n

Of* Campus Hnu^inq ts iontJucting d
survey on toc.ti apt r_omptf.<t'S and
needs your help tf you are a student
living m an fipt, please conie by
338 Old Unfon or call 644 181

1

PURPLE RAIN?
HILLEL WILL SHOW

PURPLE RAIN TONIGHT AT 8WEAR PURPLF OR PAY

TENNIS & PIZZA!
FSU TENNIS CLUB I'HFSENTS
FIRST ANNUAL PIZZA PARTY &
TENNIS FILM FESTIVA1 FHtE TO
MEMBERS 11 FOR NON MEMBERS
7:30 TONIGHT. RM 114 BELLAMY
From Orion's Bow:

The meteor Ifew siuling
Scattering It's dusl

over our hearts

GAY/LESBIAN SUPPORT
NEED HELP' GOT A QUESTION'

CALI STFVF AT ).>! 5S9j

BOWERY BALLS
Yes. FSU'swd . ... . lest party
'S lust arouno '

GALIA GOLAN
ISRAELI PEACE ACTIVIST ON THE
ISROFI t PALESTINIAN CONFLICT

.'01 I .-JNOMIRE, FEB 18, 8 PM
SUMMER IN EUROPE

in., f loipn, c Loi-ijon programs wiii
hold ,nio sessions lor students inter
esien ,n studying overseas imhile earnmg rreoiis lomard their degree
Florenre session Wed? 1' 4cm 211 WMS

BUSINESS
PERSONAL

Live Naked Gu tar
^""TER OF SHAMBLES

em^^cPrS*"-" ACOUSTIC ATFINALES TONIGHT AT 11:00

COED BIC YCLE TOURS
coLOPAr.io ROCKIES njiie

WHirr A,-.TH< HAFTiNG JEFPINO
'^'AN SUt'l'^llv t COl,,FGf r,f ;

TOUR'. C/.i II 1 1'.' 1"

BUSCHMUG4K PITCHERS)
* a THE PALACE SALOON * •
SERVING FSU FOR 14 YEARS

SPECIAL THIS WEEKi
EVERYONE PLAYS FOR PRICE

SURVIVAL GAMES WlHWl

PARTYTlofUNE!
Call 234 0004 today lor a FREE
recorded message tell.nq ihe BAR
specials arouni) town. If at p.irties and
also local band gigs' ' 224 0004
For ad info cali Itie oil, re ??4 318]

BEST WESTERN ALOHA VILLAGE
Directly on the Gulf Some kitchen
units Special 3 ana 5 night package
rales Group rates lor lo. rooms
Advance reservations and deposit
required 904 243 3114
840 Scallop Court, Ft Walton Beach fl

TRAVEL
FOB ALL YOUR TRAVEL NEEDS
r/.l

; OAVF OVFBHOLT 722 S4150R
11.. im 4l'*« tONt

. 4444

NEED MONEY?!
We loan cash I Glen's Gun 8, Pawr

3489 S Monroe St 65* 2162

BE A WINNER! FREE b7k,N.S'
A brand new Raisms Swimsuit wiii be
given away each week at liland Water
Sports. Come in and register lo wm'W Tennessee Open 7 days a week

GREAT NEWS
FOR DORMITORIES

As a I onvi.r.| .i, 1. to ino..e ^ho 00 OOt
have, .irs *i riow DELIVER the New

I Can't Believe It's Yogurt.
Minimum order 112

No delivery charge, no check charge
Call 576 7611 lor details

SPRING^BREAK
Hurry, limited space! March 19 26
Aspen Ski / Bahamas Paradise isi
Cancun Mekico / All 7 nites Call lor
tree brochure and a video presentation
Seminole Travel Club 222 5415 '

222 4304 / 574 2334 / 1 800 282 4198 (tone)
dial 4444 wait!

JOE-S BIKE SHOP
,-. T lAk F F LLA 22! »'.',

A' I, im r Ml l|fj|,-,f; I

Kvmi iMiMm: \i'p\hh
* B(M INHK IHIM.s

• Tiwi. Utt \Amn> «
M>in-H«(N)I> MAM . ,18f.-T2,>.^

Miiti->al llliirii 7(1111

NEED lOO OVERWEIGHT PEOPLE
who want to lose 10 ids n i month
E pperienced weight loss proqram F DA
verilieo, medical brediiinrough. doctor
reccomendeo lOCo guar.mleed or your
money back Can Marc y at

303 473 5808

Daytona Spring
Break Special

Sleeps 4 ti. Rtrn y ju i hl
BEACH Cf-MfB or itv
7NIGH", S^'CisIAK .•2tA^ r ijlHER
ACCOWuD.-. ' ..N' .-., /. ... i. r

RENT«A'CONDO
1 800 330 8555 iFL ONl v „
I 800 227 5324 IQUTSIDF F,

MOVIE RENTALS
LOW rates All ratings Best selection

VCR rentals No membership
MOVIE TIME

V.iin 51 Center, 2039 W Pensacola
'» ispi One., v,..! ^f,, ,^ 1,

NEED CREDIT?
SQUIHEASTLRN CREDIT

MANAGEMENT CORPORATION
904 385 0763 or 904 544 9070

r^I^%°^^^^^ '^'"OE RENTAL
DIRECTLY ON WAKULLA RIVERAND HWY 98 »7 00 UP TO 4 HRs
sot PER CUSHION CALL 935 6412

SEEKING SWIMSUIT MODELS
The Scuba Discovery Dive Store w.li oe
interviewing girls in the Tallahassee
area on Feb 17, 18, 19andFeS 24 25 26Our iirst place selection will become
our 1988 Poster Girl and will receive
over $1500 m benefits including 1400
cash

'
Our top 1 3 hoices wi 11 be part of

Scuba Discovery's upcom.nq 88Swimwear Fashion Shows tnt..r^,ews
by appointment only Contart eslie
Hughes Phone 454 104] Monday thru
Thursday, 9 00 am till l 30 pm inter
v^et*5^lmded to the first 200 applicants

#1 inTdallas^
1 did rot take but 3 months lor you to

vote the New I Can t Believe It's Yoaort
store Dost yogurt' m Tallahassee
right beside Turtles 8, Little Ceasars)

Thanks, Ellen & Bill

NEED CASH ??

wJei '^N«r"/'"'"; "'""""OS coins,
Oliver. Near Gov Sa Mall tn MM
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FAMU may hire Hayman

Florida A&M football coach Ken Riley

BY PETE BUTLER
FLAMBEAU ASST. SPORTS EDITOR

Sources say Conway Hayman, former

head football coach at Prairie View A&M,
will take over as the ofTensive line coach

for Florida A&M next football season.

Hayman. who played with the Houston

Oilers before working with the Panthers,

will resign his teaching job at Prairie

View Tuesday officials at the Texas school

say. Sources say Hayman should be on his

way to Tallahassee soon to take over the

roaihmn position, whiih hctanie

available on Jan 27 w hen Tyrone McGnll

left for Nashville, Tenn. to accept an

assistant coaching spot at Tennessee

State.

Riley said he has been interviewing

candidates for the coaching position and

confirmed that Hayman is in the running

for the position.

"Yes, he is definitely in line for the job,"

Riley said. "I know him from professional

football. I think Conway is a good coach.

But I haven't made my decision on the

open positions yet
"

Hayman wasn't available for comment.
McGriff was the third coach to leave the

FAMU staff since last season's 5-5-1

finish. Offensive coordinator Joe

Redmond and offensive line coach Jimmy
McCaskill were released Ironi their posts

in early January.

Riley plans to hire two new coaches,

however Rick Kravitz, a part-time

assistant Imehaiker coach last veai . was

proitioli d to a full time coaching spot

uhrti th.' first two coaches were

dismis.sed.

Riley said one other coach will be hired

to complete the stafTand sources say Kent

Schoolfield, a former Florida State

receivers coach, will accept the job.

British thrive on "original" brand of football
BY D.K. ROBERTS
FLAMBEAU STAFF WRFTER

While you poor stiffs in Reaganland replay

vids of the Super Bow l, sigh over the Pro Bowl

and curse the cruel and capricious passage ol

time that means the end of another lonlball

season, consider the inmates of the United

Kingdom Their football season (playing their

football, aka soccer), lasts until summer.
Now you are thinking, "That's all very well

hut what about going to an English soccer

match and getting .stoned, evi.scerated or

otherwise molested by those famous hiKiligans''"

Well, we are happy to report that upclo.se and

personal violence on the football pitch is

confined to fans of certain clubs in questionable

sections of London or still more questionable

regions of the country where the populace have

,1 lot of trouble with hiuh chnlestcrnl cimhiI- and

O N

ENGLISH
I went to a football match and lived.

Here's the play-by-play: you arrive at the

ground by double decker bus. The top of the bus

has signs saying Please refi-ain from smoking."

Kver\ person you -^ee has a fag with a g(K)d inch

of precipitous ash hanging out the side of his

or her mouth

The football ground (not a stadium) is called

Elm Park. You don't see any elms. Somehow

this is not surprising in Reading, a large town

ne.ir London CTow-n fat on in'^nranre companies
' lad goes

-.ti aight through the middle of it.

The Royals languish near the bottom of the

second division. Now while this could be worse,

and there are two divisions below the second

one, Reading will never reach the heady heights

of Rrst division power And lately they have

been losing matches like nobody's business.

Back to the play by play: you get in a queue

to be pressed upon by a lot of sportsfans as they

push to get in the gate. This may be what passes

for a sexual thrill in Reading. The members of

the club have their own gates, little plastic cards

w ith a magnetic stripe on (so that if you have

been arrested for (irievous Bodily Harm your

membi'rship card can be marked anil you ki'pt

out of the ground), and a covered terrace of

concrete on which to stand

The teams come on. The Royals are cheered

Turn to ENGLISH, page 12

Ask one of

the 3 million

Americans

whoVe

survived

cancer,

if the money
spent on

research

IS worth it.

We are

winning.

STATS

MEDIATYPE
505 S WOODWARD

6 8 1 - 6 7 0 8

HOT TUB PARTY
Rent our Spa (or your opkI party.

Wis per mghl
Can Pro Pooll. ??4 0074

HI-NRG boys"
MOBILE DJ SERVICE

You've heard the res), now tam wi))i ))ie

best Speciatiimg in Sout)) Florida s

hottes) dance music For private
parties, sororities, fraternities and higl^

schools Guaranteed lowest rates
Call tU iSK

FREE MAKEOVER. Look your best

lor HM Call lor appointment, Caneate
^,ildron. Certified Color Consultar'l

893 7846

Whitney Houston
Where did ihe qel her Iroien yogurt
when in lown (or her concerf You got

<t the New I Can't Believ* It's Yogurt
Inght beside Turtles)

P s She got French Vanilla!

SPRING BREAK
AT FT WALTON BEACH, FLA

RAAIIAOA BEACH RESORT, 7N/I0AY
? FREE PARTIES, VOLLEYBALL
TOURNAMENT, CALENDAR WOOEL
COMPETITION ONLY JI69 PER
PERSON SIGN UP ON CAMPUS!!

CALL MAUREEN, 575 1413

WILKINS CAR
CARE SPECIAL
t49 95 (S«0 value! Complete Detail

722 1140 2005 S Adams

SAFELY REMOVE HAIR PER
MANENTLY BY ELECTROLYSIS
USING DISPOSABLE FILAMENT

EUROPEAN FACIALS
REGINA ARXER, ELECTROLYSIS

BY APPOINTMENT 22} 3170

Last Ctiance for Spring Break 'S8'

L tmited spflf e remiiins at South Padrp
Notfi. ^^ii;rf D.lylona Beat tl Fort
W,»ITon fli'Hi n iind StiMmboat Colorado
lor shitng Hufry, tciii Sunt h,<sf Tours
toll fret- I HOC Vl\ Hll tor r,...,.rvalions

and inlor fn,*t(r)fi TODAY
f rcfl.t , ,ir lis rf, f eplfd

LOST AMETHYST PFNDANT IN
AREA OF 5AE HOUSE OW lATC
NIGHT LIBRARY t REWARD 5151 86gS

Nf.I

MOXIE'S
VINTAGE 1 FUNQUE

to TofMl Co (IP on C. .nn •s SI

New Dawn Futons
(Formerly Fabulous Futons)

Can your bed oMer versatility, portabili

ly, and great b<ick support' Ours do!

Come lO find s<»e why tutons are revotu
tioniiing ihi' wrtv wp sleep '63? N
Monr < Mo»it' s ft. \ A*.f f

GALIA GOLAN
ISkAtLl FEMINIST ON
WOMEN IN ISRAEL

HILLEL, 1! 00, FEB 16

WE PAY CASH FOR USED MOBILE
HOMES THE MOBILE HOME
STORE PHfJNf IRA />S4/,

LOST &
FOUND

!
1 1 HELP ! !

!

Finding it hard to meet expenses?
Send lor FREE Information on how to

end your financial worries!

Holmann Enterprises, P O Box J09S4,

Tallahassee, FL 32316

SPRING BREAK
Inexpensive tours to Daytona Beach,
Ampf Spring Breal( Capitol

L ,mpt|.(.l sp<K f (.roup 0
Call Breakaway Tours I 377 j

Its avi

LOST M,irr.dqe Family Book.
T riursiJHv in t IV Bellamy

Please call Mary at 575 4641

LOST SIGMA KAPPA SORORITY
PIN SENTIMENTAL VALUE

574 3929 REWARD!

LOST Dark green jaquet at Tully
Thurs 2/11/8(1. Great sentimental value,

made by my wife. tSO Reward.
Call Glenn 417 51M or tM WU-

LOST Black leather purse in front of

Wescott Call Michelle 644 3MI.

FOUND Key: h.t.n yy.tii gold tonp tag

CONTEST
BE ONE OF THE
FIRST 3 PEOPLE

TO COME TO THE

FLAMBEAU
UNION OFFICE
THE ANSWER
TO TODAY S QUESTION

AND

WIN
10 FREE LINES
OF CLASSIPtCD ADVERTISING

QUESTION FOR 2/16

Florida State University has gone
through several name changes since it

began in Tallahassee as The FIvida
Institute in 1854 { it tias also bacn called
the West Florida Seminary, ttw Florida
Female College, and the Florida
College for Women, among others)

What ytar did fills university btcome
Hm Fierfda Statt Univarsltyf

The Fme Print ( rulf s

)

Otter good only at our o^U- . loi ,it. i! >

324S Union You must conu' .n person
to prewnt the answer. No Ptionp Calls

Accepted tor this contest Otticeopenat
9am, only the first three corrcrt

answer*. Will Win

CLASSIFIEDS
GET

RESULTS

T^l The Honda 1

T Flambeau
IS DISTRIBUTED FREE AT THESE LOCATIONS:

FSU
Uuv HIdg

V isitor s Center

i^SU Conference Ctr.

Sweet Shop

Stucli'di I'mon

I mt' Arts Annex
Bill s Bookstore

Police Station

Williams

Diffcnb.iugh

Wescott

Music BIdg

Sandels

Conradi

I (lui .ition

1 ilir.irv ot Science

I ihr.iry

bellamy

Health Center

hill\ Gym
Stcini'

Nik If'.ir Kesoarch BIdg

Stadium Field House

The Phyrst

FAMU Sonny's (Pkwy.)

( linif
Hoagie Express

C afeteria HRS Bl.iirstonc

Library
Pkwy Ctr (Walgreen s)

Bookstore 1) () T

TCC
Carlton

Barnett Bank
Cafeteria Tony's
Union Dubev's (Downtown)
THROUC.HOUT Andrew s Cafe

TALLAHASSEE Capitol

Publix (Westwood) City Hall

VVinn OixH' (Towne S.) Federal Hld^

( (lod ( 1) op Post Ditii ( (Oowntovsni

Burger 1 rosh (Tenn St ) Grassroots S( hool

Hambeau (Woodward) Miccosukee Land Co-op

Osceola Hall Dept. of Natural

Seminole Newstand Resources

(KilliMrn) Holland

Tdll.ih.isscc Mall 1 arson

Northwood Mall (Publix) Fletcher

Winn Dixie (W Tenn ) Collins

Hiiralson s ((".ov Sq ) S( hool Board
AlbcrtMin s (liotli l<i( l 1 iM'ly

Public I'i- u \
'
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English from page 11

with a nmsin^' "Come on you HovaU' while ii.day's

oppfisitiK ti'iiiM. I,('icester City, is b<xH.<d. The match begins.
A kmit of KcadiiiH fans (experts report that it's always the
sanu' bunch) begin to sing to Leicester a song that goes;
"Here we go. here we go, here we go" (sole lyrics) to thf
tunc of "Stars and Stnpi s Fnicvcr

"

l.fKi'stcr thrciilcns a! Headings cihI oI the pilch
Ki adin^; \i„,k^ ^liit,'j;ish The Heading fans begin to sing

couldnl score in a brothel" (sole lyrics) to

< iu.mtanamera " Leicester scores.

Ki admg .seems to wake up. They have this one black
Kuy on the team, name of Jilks, who is extremely gnod
at moving and guarding the ball I 'iifdit unaldy i.i u csti i

has a lot of white tjuvs ^;f.od at keeping Heading fnim
-.(iiiiri^

Hut lo' .md behold' KeailiiiK gels a goal. The fans go wild.

1 liai i>. the fans cheer a lot and commence to singing a
song that goes: "() WAY, oway oway owayl Reading'
ReadingI" (no recognizable tune), Leicester responds bv
scoring another goal.

Haininie happens People go for cups of tea Von |iinip

up and diiuii tn keep fro-.tliile fnini ra%'af^nm vour
extremities Some small boys Iroiii local .schiHils put on an

exhibition of free kicking, their .skinny knees red with
cold

Hack to the action Heading has missed a goal. There
IS a man behind you with a plaintive mournful voice and
that Elmer Fudd speech defect which renders him
incapable of pronouncing the letter "r." This puts him m
some difficulty as a supporter of the Re.iding Hovals
"f'otnc on sciu VViivals' Crime on Weadirig'"

Ibin^s look bad loi the home si<|e 'fhings ore bad for

the liome side There's ab(jut a mimile left and they're
down 2 1

.
All they can do is exchange ends of the field with

Leicester—back and forth. The Leicester fans scent a
victory: they, too, are near the bottom of the second
division, not quite so far down as Rending They are
singing and waving red scarves Hut the loval Hoval
behind vou still c/ills m his little voice "Let's go
WiadiMK'"

Thai s It The Ref has blown the whistle. The sportsfans
march along, pressing for a further thrill, muttering the
universal platitudes of defeat: "we just didn't have it

today," and "wp deserved to lose," and "wait till next
time

"

The -up[«irteis in down filli'd j.ickels and sheepskin
coals, (lat caps .md muddy trainers, spill slowly out
towards buses and cars, towards home for tea and
Saturday night game shows on television, looking forward
til that elusive, that transformative win, "

SPORTS IN BRIEF

Anyone interested in

participating in 1 on 1

basketball should come to

L)(i Tully to sign up Feb.

If) 18 (lames will be held

Feb. 20.

Anyone interested in

officiating intramural soft-

ball should come to a rules

climc Tuesday at 5 p.m. in

room 2()() Tully.

An intramural wiffle-

liall tournament will be

held Feb. 27 and 28.

Anyone interested shoiiki

come bv l.'ifi Tiillv (luring:

ih. k ^.1 F. I,

Intramural softball

sign lips started Monda\
and continue until Friday

at 4:30 p.m. You better

hurry, though, because the

leagues are filling up fast

Come by 1.3fi Tully to si^.,,

up

The U.S. hockey team
held leads of 3 0 and 4 1

but still came up short

against the .squad from
Czechoslovakia 7 5 in

Olympic action Monday
iiik'ht The red. white .ind

blue now stands at 1 1 ir^

the lournariieiit 1 I;,

Soviets attack on Wednes
day at 8 p.m.

ON TV
College basketball

Penn State at Temple
FNN. Cable 3. 7:30 p m

Good Time's
PIZZA 1^

I Baal ChwM

1 f
I I

TWO LARGE 2 ITEM PIZZAS
& A FREE 2 LITER PEPSI'
It xira Cheese is an extra charge) $ ^ ASO Plus
ValiO only with this rouprin I \J i,,,

Free Delivery To Campus Vicinity Only

I I

I I

I I

I I

I I

BlTONi; (irrONF FREE!

CONt OR
WAFFLE SITNDAE.

One coupon per purchisf at participating

TCBY slorrs VVml when- pnihilnlHl

Offer Expin ^

•••

I I

893-4856 576-1266 877 9787
' iifO al Localei) ai

Marhpt Squaw College Square

681-9848
I

TCBV
Lucatea ai

24;s Apatachee Phy
Paffeway Teffate

!Bl^ ^homasvilie Rs
Mifaei* Pia/a

I I
i491 rh«m»ollr Id . Mlllrirn Shoftpmi Or

(
|.MIll\ Himrar M Urw rroni lalla «>ll >(m « l'rii..c,>(i from

I

t

'

f

I,'

f

$5 OFF "ALL
RESUMES ! I

.10 FREE Personalized
I

'F^ Letterhecrd to McctcH!
I

Goftjeous Styles S free Saa^
[

'I
I

^4.95*
Hair Cut

All Hair Lengths
"wilti coupon

X7
SPECIAL

JSMS' OFFER!
Full Set M5, Now Only «30

"Call Today For Appointment'"

-668i28g2___J41i)_TI^^

$19.95*
Perm

All Hair Lengths
Appointment Recommendeo

"with coupon

I

COSTCUTTillS
656-9422 Walman 'Service fi^erchantlisf

fcjtpires Sho[4jing Center
3 188 ^ 1210 C Capital Circle SE
f F 6S6-9422

Mr 9 00 8 .30

bat 9 00 6 00
Sun 12 00 6 00

I I

J I

I I

I I

I I

1,1

I I

COME VISIT OUR I

SECOND LOCATION I

WESTWOOD SHOPPING CfR
(Between Publix & Southern Sun)

fvARSITV
'THEATFM

I ;_; _
11M

/^ i' I /-^>i. >.
(Between Publix & Southern Sun)

inUflGEBIA/EEKLY SPECIALll
25^ OFF Any

Ice Cream or Yogurt

40* OFF any

Milk or Yogurt Shake

c-r-e-a-m-s
1934 W Tenn SI
University Plaza

IFNNESSFE SI

: INIV! HSITY

j

I'l AZA

*[ NUAGE
SEMINOLE BOWl~»VEST

2 FOR 1
TUNA MELT

$2.95
I Open 7 Days N<« voUd on take om ? ' 1 4 " 7"^

\
1932 W. Tenn. (Across from Varsity Theater)

I

Good only
I1am-5pm

' MonThurs

Expires

?'??/88

SPUTHERM SUM
FLORIST

I

I*tbTWOOD SHOPPING aR
I

S76-l!07

Oprn Weekdayt
until Bpa

Syndayt
I2:30-S:M

RoKt Aw Out SpaiBky

LAFAYEnE PLACE
656-3111

If Quality Matters

rOURMET
tupwes 2 J2<8

2549 W. Tenn. St.

576-4337

• $1.00 OFF
Tuesday & Sunday

Dinner Buffet
w/coupon 5:30-8:30

• $2.00 off any
Med. Pizza w/coupon

• $3.00 off any
Large Pizza

WE OEUVER!

I NOT VUIDM MllVEnn 'V^^*)'"!^-, llMltOMPfrNnM

1 ITEM LARGE PIZZA

SPUTHERIN SUM
FLORIST

Coupe, 1, ,j. ..,1 ?ueb
,
Wed. Thurs

iniough 2/22/88

ONLY

I

6.00
OUR

Itt LARQE
CMpe* IS 16"

hi

I I

IN
M

POZENj
ROSfll

laBBadbiWi

WeMwood Shopftaj Cti

S7t-ll07 $«| |J;3».5:3b

Major Credit Cards

OpnWfrtdiiit By Phon*

UHII.40PN U(ii«n«PI«e
656-3111
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Partly cloudy and warm
lli^hs in till- uppi-r ti(K

l.iiW- ti.iiii'lu in the inni

4(Js. Might rain tonight.
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Dukakis, Bush win in New IHampshire
I Ml Ml I'HKSS INlt HNAIHlNAl.

COXCOKI), N.H.-Vice Prosidenl
GeorKt' Bush roscucd his faltering

presidential campai^jn Tuesday with a

.stiinnm)4 v uinry over Sen. Kohert Dulc in

New lianipshire's Repiihlican pnmarv and
Mus.sachiis.M tt> ( lo\ Michael Dukaki.s won
tlie Domocralic rate hands-dpwn.

"ToniKhl. 1 somehow feel I ha%'e a lot In

common with Mark Twain— reports of my
death are greatly exaggerated." Bush told

cheerint; supporters , It ,i Main lic-icr Imiel

after winnin}; the nalioir> Inst primary
clritinn On In the South, where we are

gnin^i to \ x>i- aj^am
"

Ri'P I^ichard (iriihairlt of Missouri

finished second in the Democratic race

ahead of Sen. Paul Simon of Illinois.

Uukakis, as popular governor of a

neighboring statu, had been expected to win
handily .so the drama centcied on the hard
fought competition hetw(>en the twcr

Midwe^lci iiers liir N'li 2

Dukakl-. vowed in pinvc hllll.scit Ilinii'

than a regional cindidate in the .Super

Tue.sday primaries concentrated in the

South in three weeks.
With 91 percent of the Democratic vote

reporting, Dukakis had '!7 percent;

(lephardt. 20 percent, Simnii. 17 pi-rceiit.

Jesse .):icksnn, s [)(. II |. lit ; Sen .\lhci ! (iore

of '1 c'nn« --i I
, 7 piK i iil Ini nil I .Xi i/.nna

Go\ Hrui i- Hiililiitt, perceiH. and iorniei-

Sen (i.ir\ H irl of Colorado. 4 percent

Gephardt, who won the Iowa caucuses

and sorely needed to show his strength

licynnd the Midwest, told siifitinrlers he had
c.irried mo.sl oi the slatt- with the e.\ecption

of the "Boston suburb- ' the Southern part

of the state near Dukakis' native
.Massachussetts, Iowa's second place

winner, .Simon, conceded his No. 3 ranking
in New Hampshire "is not helping" his

efforts to raise money but said he'll take his

damaged candidacy to the South.

•lacksnn and Gnre are looking to strong

-liowings m their .Soutliern home ground
on .Su|)i'r Tuesday.

.Jackson said he hoped to "work out some
common ground" with Babbitt but denied

asking the former Arizona governor to

withdraw and endorse him in a telephone

conversation TucsdaN nighl .l.nk^nn i-

.scheduled to appear in T,iilah;i,---iT tnd.iv

I.see page .5).

With 92 percent ot the precincts reporting

on the Republican side, Bush had 38
percent of the vote; Dole 29 percent; Rep.

Jack Kemp of New York, Hi percent; and
former Delaware (inv Peti> DuPont and
evangelist Pat Robertson, 10 percent each

1> 5-

A red wolf at the Tallahassee Jr. Museum PHOTO BY ED 0 CONNOR

Red Wolves back
in Florida after

90-year absence
BY GEOFFREY BROCK

FI.A.MBRAl' STAFF WRITER
Red wolves have found their way back to Flr j id.i

ifter nearly a century of exile. Their return is imt .i

!i".tininny In tile tallied canini' sense nl directinn,

hn\M vi-r, but rather to the efforts of .several wildlife

•iiiM rvalKm groups, including the Tallahassee Jr.

Museum.
The mu.seum, which will open its Red Wolf Habitat

itiis .Saturday, ha.s declared Feb 16-20 Wolf Week.
I,\perts from around the country will be speaking,
and the gue.st8 of honor will be two untamed red
wolves.

The wolves are a little miffed about all the attention

they're getting. Mike Jones, the museum's animal
curator, explained they weren't around people much
in Tacoma, Wash., where they've spent most of their

five years.

"They're a little skittish right now," he said, Thev
have plenty of trees and bushes, however, in their

200 by-70 foot habitat to insure their much needed

Turn to WOLVES, page 5

Book agency budget gets slashedSG leaders up
in arms about
Seminole veto

BY KIM ADDONIZIO
n.AMHK.M SI.VKK WKIIKK

Florida .State University student

government leaders blasted Student Body
President Mike Garcia this week for his

veto of Bill 14, the proposed student

newspaper

"His just ificat inn of the l)iir> veto was
unw arranted and nebulous," Senator Eric

Tlinni s,ii(l 'Tt is an insult to student

leaders.
'

Garcia vetoed Bill 11 following two weeks
of deliberation into the proposed
newspatier's Ingal iiiipl ii at inn.~, nting"

ciinnict of ml ere.st and vinlal Inn .
.<

; , :!. iml

student government statutes. Its .-.pnii.-iors

will atlenipl to nvernde the vetn w Ith a two

third- \nte at tonight's -.enale meeting

In a Tue.sday meeting. Thorn and other

Seniinoh' supporters called the legal

problems pointed out by Garcia "false

accusations" and said "all adequate and

profession;il legal and ethical actions have

been taken " tn see that the Si tnitmlc is

cniiipleteK legal

.Student Senate President Brandon
Hornsby said he would addre.ss Garcia's

charges of conflict of interest by resigning

from the newspaper's board of directors

Hornsby also >,iid the two at Ini iiev- listed

bv ( iarcia .is giving him legal .idvice denied

giving surli aih 11 e to (iarcia

But Garcia charged the bill's supporters

with glossing over the .SVm/no/c's inherent

violation of state statutes as well as the SG
constitution.

"Our const Itut ion states that no member
of student governieiit will take part in a

private corporation. ' (iarcia said "It s as

Turn to SG, page 5

BY KIM ADDONIZIO
FI.AMBKAl' STAFF WHITFR

Despite an expected ,$40,000 increase in

the$2H niillinn F'lnrida State I'niversity

student government budget, student

headers abolished an agency Monday by

zero funding It.

The Book Exchange, a student

government agency that operated this year

on a S.T.g.W budget, had its funding slashed

to zero in the student senate's second night

of sub ciunmittee he.irmgs, incurring

criticism from Studriil Hodv President

Mike Garcia and other student .senators.

The Book Exchange provides an
alternative to the privately-owned Bill's

Bookstore and the University Union Store's

book buy back [lolicles by allowing students

tn sel tht ii nwn prices for book resale.

i III .igency I hasn't been given much of

a chance, Director Elizabeth Wilson said.

'The book exchange is a

beautiful concept that I

have supported . . . it's just

not cost effective.'

—Eric Thorn

"It seems like the attitude of the senate is

to zero-fund the agency and then go back
and try to revamp It later I'nr --((mething

th.it works. 1 don't understand it."

Soil I niiimlttee Chairnuin Kric Thorn
said that though he thinks "the book
exchange is a beautiful concept that 1 have
supported since I have been in the senate,

it's just not cost effective."

"It co.sts $4,000 a year and it only sells

1(30 to 1,^)1) hooks per vear. " he said. "It's

a cost or$"i(i .1 liiiiik Im .,,ive a few dollars.

It's just not working nut.
"
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Students wonder
about future after

court's
BY PAUI. TUMKY
FI.AMHI- AI STAKK WHII KH

Leon Hi^h School newspaper and yearbook advisor

Judy Steverson proudly displays recent issues of the

award-winning school paper, High Life, and said, "here

at Leon, we have a thing about tradition."

Her joumalism students speak knowledgably about the

history of their paper, pointing out editorials and
centerspreads on ATDS, drug abuse, health c are, dubious

school polK'ies. and even censorship.

The issue of cen.sorship looms large in the student

journalists' minds these days. On Jan. 13, the Supreme
Court passed a 5-3 ruling giving public school

administrators power to legally censor school papers.

The decision centered on the case, Hazelwood School
Dislricl I'.s Kuhlmcirr. where three Hazelwood Mo. high

school .student reporters brou^'ht suit a^jamst thru -^rhcHil

board for infrint;inti, they said, their First Anieiuiiiicnl

right to free speech Their principal forbade publication

of two articles in their school paper, one of which dealt

with teen pregnancy in the school. The Supreme Court
upheld the Missouri principal's censorship

Leon High's paper. High Life, ranks in the top 3

perci'iil of hij^'h -school papers in the nation Fiirnier

editors and writers include Vicki O'Hara, who went on
to write for Morning Edition on National Public Radio,

David Simmons, a staff writer for the Tallahassee

Democrat, Perry Chang, a former Flambeau staff writer

and reporter for United Press International and Todd
Smith, a reporter for the St Petersburg Times.

Leon's principal Mike Conley has never Censored, or

asked to proolVead the school paper.

"I've got a very professional teacher in the classroom."

he said. "I trust her judgement. I've got great confidence

in the kids. They have to stand behind what they write,

and if you teach someone that, I think they do practice

good judgement. They can't hide behind me.

Asa gi'oup, the nine young journ.ilisl.^ at Leon insisted

the censorship ruling will not afTect their paper. But
individually, they expressed concerns—not only as

student journalists, but as students.

"I think (the ruling) really ruins the trust that adults

have in the youth," said Frank Castor.

Julie Boutwell, a co-editor at High Life, said "It's like

t hey're .saying we're halfAmericans and halfhigh school

students."

Boutwell wrote an editorial in the January edition of

the school paper, which in part reads: "The U.S.

government is telling students, 'We can't trust you.'

Even though all high school newspapers do get funding

from the government, does that give the government the

right to censor'' Will all chorus and band songs be

censored next'' How far will this ruling go'?"

Right now, the students, their advisor and their

principal cooperate successfully with a bond of mutual
trust.

"Mr. Conley gives us the freedom to go ahead and write

what we want to, and with that, we don't take advantage
of it ." p<iinti d out student writer Noell Barnidge. "The
law. 1 think, is mi'ant to guide, not restrict"

Jini Lamar is the editor in chief at the llinh L\fi\ "I

think the principal does have a right to protect his

students from possible lawsuit as well as harassment,"

he said.

"The Missouri principal in the Hazelwood case

censored the article on teen pregnancy because, he said,

though the article used psuedonyms, it revealed the

identities ol'ihe pregnant students interviewed.

One of the more surprising decisions made by this

group ofyoung journalists who regularly attend county.

iht rrtt exfrcisc i^icrcof ; or Ahr:ji^iA^ fAe

fr€tJ«»H of Sfitmeh, Or »f iiye. preiS. . .

.

0

H/gfA? Life writers may disagree about the
Supreme Court's ruling, but this cartoon
shows the paper's view as a whole.

city commission and school board meetings and who have
reported on touchy subjects before, was their decision not

to print anything on their football quarterback, who was
arrested last Christmas on drug charges.

"We chnse not to write about it because it was old news
by till' I ime (lur paper i a nionthlv) came out. Also he was
a minor, and we didn't want to print his name and have
it turn out to be wrong," explained Lamar.

Lamar said it was a student decision and the story was
not censored by school officials.

"We put a lot of thought into it. Mr. Conley didn't come
up and tell us, 'you can't write about that '

I'll bet he

was surprised not to see it in the paper
"

"I didn't say not to," said principal Cfinley "I think

it was probably a good decision, because the kid's right

here in the school and he's certainly got enough
notoriety. You can beat an issue to death."

Steverson, the paper's advisor, also applauded the

decision. "They chose that since they could not print the

truth, they would not print rumors, which I thinit was
the right choice."

It would seem a strong sense of ethics coupled with the

trust bestowed upon them by their advisor and principal

are the reasons these Leon High journalists feel safe from
the censorship ruling. However, it is Mike Conley's last

year as principal at Leon, one student writer (Whit

Morgan I pointed out

"The ruling doesn't affect us in this room as much as

it will affect later generations I think the year '89-90

will determine what this means for us, with a new
principal."

In a broader sense, these students, as citizens, are

concerned about what the censorship ruling implies

"I guess it |ust shows the con.servalisni of the judges

since Keagan has been m otiice, " writer Frank Ca.stor

said

Kditor .lim Lamar said he can see both sides of the
issues,

"I think the government is trying to look out for the

students, and in their view this is good for us. It may
not be."

"1 don't want this censorship because it's taking away
from freedom," Whit Morgan ()UU'tly stated 'Once you
are asked to give up a little bit of your freedom,

eventually you are asked to give up a little more."

BRIEF
Jesse Jackson speaks in Tallahassee twice today.

He'll be in FSU's Moore Auditorium at 11:30 a.m. and
at FAMU's Charles Winterwood Theater at 1.

Tallahassee Community College Student
Ciovernment sponsors a Black History Month Essay
( ontest The deadline is March 11. Call Kim at 676-5181

for more information.

Students for Dukakis meet tonight at 5 in Rm. 323
FSU Union. Call Cassie at 561-8685 for more
information.

State Farm will he recruiting business,
psychology, sociology, and criminal justice majors for a

summer minority internship program,. Call Theretha at

644-6431 for drtails.
[
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County to hold public

meeting on fire service
BY GARY FINEOUT
Fl-AMBKAt STAI-K Will I KH

Tallahassee City MiinaKi i Don KIi itkui

told county comniiNsiiinci> Tucsdav thai

the city can provide tlic hcst lire scrvui

for the county Mcmday. the public will k<'I

their chance to say whether or not they

agree with that assessment.

The Leon County Commission voted

unanimously on Tuesday to hear the

pulihcV icai lKJii on I he I iiunt v'^ ( (lilt rart

lle^dtiatioris t(i seeure lire piiitect lull tor

unincorporated parts of l.eori County

The meeting will be held Monday at

7:30 p.m. at the Department ol

Transportation auditorium on Gadsden
Street.

The eonimis.'iioners indicated the> \sanl

to hear the publics response to lour

proposals to thi' county for fire sei\ ice

Three of the proposals come from
Tallahassee, which has been providing

fire service to the county for over a 100

years.

The city's present contract with the

county expires Di'C .'i 1 . 1988. Last

summer the city .asked lhat the county

renegotiate its contract because of rising

costs.

The county responded by taking bids

from private firefighting firms. One of

thn--e. ihi' Rural .Mi'lro conipanv of

Scoti.sdale, :\/. . has made a proposition to

tile count \ oi a cont ract for $1 .78 million

and said they would build lour fire

stations in the unincorporated areas.

If the county were to accept Rural

Metro, the City of Tallahassee would be

forced to lay olf fill rireman. This prompted

an outcry by firemen on Jan. 26 who went

out on the streets to protest.

The initial cutolT date lor all contract

bids was Jan. IL The city pleaded for

extra time in a commission meeting Jan.

26. In a 61 vote, the commissioners gave

the city until Feb \2

City officials came up with three

alternate proposals ran^^iiit; from a cost ol

$L43 million to $2.4 million. An earlier

figure used by the city slotted fire

protection at between $2,4 and $2.5

million.
• • *

X'otint,' on a motion by ("oninussioMer

(;ar\ N'ordon. Leon County will appoint

a 10 member task force to look at housing

Firefighter Mike Vrogop
protesting on Jan, 26

problems in the unincorporated areas of

the county
The commission he.ird statenieiits liv

Mr hell' llartson of llu' Housiii^i .-Xdvisory

Committi-e and .Steven Sharpe of thi'

Tallahasse Housing Foundation about the

need to identify and make
recommendations towards rectifying

substandard housing in the county
Hartsnn worked on a task force for the

Citv (if Tallahassee appointi-d hv then

Mavor.lack McLean in litS.'i She 11..1 oiilv

pled(,'ed her own participation in the

county efforts hut said that the

Tallahassee HAC would share
information with the county.

"We know there are serious prohlenis

m thecountv,' llartson said afterwards

"Hut jiist cducatinv; ^"id lettint,' people

know ing there are problems is a big part."

Yordon said the task force would be just

the beginning.

"This is the first time the county has

taken steps to look at this prohlein.

'

Yordon said. "This is long overdue /I'he

county has a significant number of

hou.sing problems,"

bull owner charged
BY GARY FINEOUT
FI.AMBKAr STAKF WRITKH

Pit bull owner charged
A man whose pit bull terrier attacked

a neighbor's six-year-old child Saturday

in her yard was arrested Tuesday, Leon

County ,sherifrs spokesman Dick Simpson

said.

The do^;. belontjint; to .Stanley Brent

HcKik, 27. went into a next door neighbor's

yard at Rt. 22, Box 910, bit the leg of the

girl and refused to release its grip until

the parent of the victim came out and

scared the dog away, Simpson said.

Leon County aulhont les cited Hook for

failure to innociilate his dog against

rabies, and animal shelter employees

destroyed it Sunday.

The victim who suffered only minor

iivjuries because she was wearing cowboy

b(X)ts, was treated at Tallahasse iVIemorial

Regional Medical Center and released.

Hook was charged by deputies Tuesday
with culpable negligence and for allowing

a dog to roam unattended, Simpson said.

Hook was later released on his own
recot;nizance.

Convenience store robbed
A knife-wielding man walked into a

convienence store at 2411 Jackson Bluff

Rd. Monday evening and demanded all of

the store's money, Tallahassee police Lt.

Roy Dickey said.

A suspect described as a black male,

5 f(K(t 11, approximately 25 years old, and
185 pounds entered the store at 8:16 p m
and demanded money, Dickey said. The
suspect then fled on foot.

TPD is still investigating the incident.
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Dear Fellow Student,

The P-R-I-D-E Party is working
for you! We are a group of concerned
students dtuiiciihMi to hard work and
committed to iniproviiif^ cornimmirti-

tion between Student Government and
the Student Body. We are striving to

bring Student (lovtM iimimt hack to the

basics — back to the students.

P

R
*

I
*

p
E

• Our iicxl mci'liiiu is Tuesday. Keb. 23

at 9:00 p.m., Jennie Murphree Hall.

PRIDE
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Endorsements:
Steve Meisburg
On Feb. 23, Tallahassee voters will have to decide between

incumbent City Commissioner Steve Meisburt,' and challenger Pete

Ballas. We think, with some reser vations, the choice is clear.

Meisburg's performance during his year in office has been spotty

On the biggest issue to come before the commission—the city's deal

with General Dynamics—Meisburg disappointed many ofthose who
supported him last year when he voted to firing th<' military

contractor to Tallahassee. But even though we disagree with his

position on that issue, we believe he makes a better commissioner

than would Ballas.

At lea-st Meisburg had to think twice about the General

Dynamics deal; Ballas says he would have supported it

wholeheartedly. Ballas is also against passing on the costs of

growth to developers in the form of impact fees. Meisburg supports

impact fees as a way to equalize the soaring costs of Tallahassee's

expansion.

Besides taking control of growth, dealing with the community 's

crime and drug problems top Meisburg's commission agenda. And
he represents a moderately progressive voice on the largely

conservative commission. That alone gets him our vote.

Jack McLean
Four years ago when Jack McLean first ran for the Tallahassee

City Commission, the Flambeaus decision to endorse him was an

easy one to make. We felt confident he could be trusted more than

any one of his challengers to pilot this city through a challenging

period in its history. This time, we weren't so sure.

We were impressed with his opponent's ideas of limiting the

influi nci' of powerful developers on city government and adopting

lam r rcgulation.s for citizen input. We al.so liked Abe Schestopol's

seven-point |)laii in improve deteriorating neighborhoods like

Frenchtown and Bond Community. Schestopol, who has been

concerned with local government for a long time, also opposed the

atrocious deal the city struck with General Dynamics He is the

kind of man wi- would like to see on the commission. But not if

it means hooting McLean out.

McLean's knowledge of local issues and experience on the

commission tipped the scales in his favor. We don't always agree

with McLean—General Dynamics being just one point of

divergence—but more often than not, he can be counted on to

provide a strong progressive voice on the commission.

We like McLean's philo.sophy of more government involvement

in social issues. He is responsible for the construction of new-

affordable housing units in low-income neighborhoods and the

divestment of city pension funds from South Africa-related

companies. McLean's methods of fighting crime have to do more

with eliminating uiieiiiployment and improving education than

simply beefing up police action. That's gelling to the cause rather

than dealing with the symptoms. We like his way of thinking.

McLean has the iTKmientum going to carry the city toward a real

social agenda. A new commissioner could disrupt that momentum,
and the people of Tallahassee would lose out.

I WINK \'U

FINALWONTO
THE REAL THREAT
TDNATICWAL
SECURITY/
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LETTERS

Heat is on
Editor:

Thi,- 1^ .1 ics|)on>c t(i a recent article entitU'd,

"Racisni blacks crying woir'" Hlacks have

a nghl to cry wolf, pig, dog ii( The ((untr.

"Many white people are tired of unfounded

charges of racism by Afro-Americans," made me
so mad. I had to respond. White people have

killed, cheated and raped black people for no

reason oUut than hatred And thc> did imt rifcd

a reason to kill Thry ju.st did and it was pci ii-ctiv

justififd .\iid now a lew fragile white whimp-

can't stand a little heat. Well get out of the

kitchen, because the heat is on.

I am a very prnminant Leon County resident,

who doesn't appr{)ve of racism in any form.

Blacks should slop trying wolf; it will only hurt

them in the end. However ! doubt the cry is

wolf," it's probably help

Vaughn-Sharea Turner

Tarnished image
Kditor:

Mr. Westwood, il is from my literary

understanding of your letter that you might

"have utter contempt for anyone who asserts"

that Socrates was a negro and that Beethoven

w as a dark mulatto. But what about yourself Mr.

Westwood, wasn't it in your own words you stated

that. "Ihi'se two fact.-, are true" l.^n t it iiuite

ptissibie thai ihe contempt you may very well feel

is that which rests upon your own conscience.

For if the pigment of a negro's skin appeared

pale and one could test his blood providing you

with proof that he was a black man, still it seems

your beliefs would be blinded.

Mr. Westwood, it is not the negroes' intent to

provide anyone wilh a mi.sconcept ion of history,

but merely to refurbish and restore our tarnished

image. As for the disturbance the pictorial history

of blacks caused you, perhaps the whole truth of

black history would astonish you. Therefore in

the words of Arnold Toynbee I leave you:

The white minority of humanity has dominated

the continent of Africa for a quarter of a century,

the Asiatic continent for two centuries, and the

New World for four centuries. Everywhere it has

stirred up the hate of peoples, and has committed

innumerable crimes which call for vengeance

today. The measure is full, the account book is

open, the white man is on trial

Darrell Feagin

Who needs SG?
Editor:

Now that the Abolition Party is officialy in the

election process, it is time to clear up the

misconceptions about Florida State University's

student govemmwit and the election process.

The Abolition Party is here for the 90 percent

of the students who could care less about SG and
would not like to contribute their $100 in tuition

money. $2.4 million is too much for an

organization facing charges of improper conduct,

covert planning, collusion and racism.

On j^^^tiflB day, you won't see banners,

marchfifanJpeople holding sticks promoting the

.•\boIition Party. The people you si'e are after a

job and a piece of your money. 1 feel the students

should have a choice. I would like to see SC, as

a check-off on our tuition payments. If you feel

that SG is cost effective, check the box that

contributes your $100. If you feel $100 could be

better put to use in your pocket, don't check the

box .M'ter luitmn paymenls, let .SCi work with

the money alloled to them. Give the students a

choice.

There will still be a student government with

all the same agencies but they will work on a

volunteer basis. Most ofthese people are resume
suckers anyway.

If elected. I will refu.se t(] accept a paycheck ,ind

I challenge my competition to do the same I feel

the students deserve a choice in what happens
to their tuition money. Ifyou are tired of the same
old SG bull— , vote for the party that will make
an immediate difference: The Abolition Party

Brently Kendell

Letters policy: Letters to the editor should be signed and must include an address
and phone number if possible They must be typewritten, double-spaced and no longer
than 150 words Names will be run with each letter unless the author has a valid reason
for remaining anonymous The editor reserves the right to edit letters for length and
to meet standards of good taste.

I
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PLANET WAVES

world
M ANA(;rA, Nicaragua— N'lcar aKUii t losfd its borders

Tuesday and banned the sale of alcoholic beverages to

prevent disorders on the second day of a drastic anti-

inflation plan that introduced an entirely new currency
Vice President Sergio Ramirez said Monday night all

border crossings with Hondur.i- to the north and Costa
Rica to the south would he closed Tuoday and Wednesday
til prevail I' S contra rebels and speculators IVimi

brint^inM m«iu-y into the country during the changeover
to a new currency

Francisco Fernandez, the director of iminigration, said

the Managua airport was functioning normally and that

the land borders were closed only for those seeking to enter
Nicaragua.

.JERl'HAI.K.M-Dei lies Minister Yitzhali Rabin and
two senicir army ( oiiiiiiaiiilers pledjied swift and severe
pun ishiiienl 'I'uoilav Im Israeli soldiers accused of

burying alive four Palestinian youths after a riot in

the occupied West Banlc riot.

The youths said soldiers beat them Feb. 5 then ordered

the driver of an army bulldozer to cover them with a foot

of dirt Villatjei s said they rescued the youths, who had
lost consciousness.

Revelations about the incident prompted an outcry in

Israel and stunned military ofTicials already under
pressure from allegations soldiers indiscriminately have
beaten Palestinians to lireak up anti Israel protests

sweepint; tht,> occupied territories since Dec 9.

HU) I)K .lANKlRO, Brazil-Samha dancers, some of

them nude, -strutted and gyrated alon^; a half mile strip

Tue-(i,i\ 111 a shiinnieringconclusiiin t d ( arnival parades
marred by a not that injured 17 people.

"At the end of the parade, people in the grandstand and
in Vargas Avenue umtMde thi' parade stripi started

throwing sttmes. hitting police. '

-.aid a police officer

identified only as ( apt Ronaldo.
He said not police ,ii iiied with hilly clubs and tear gas

fought a half hour battle to prevent dancing fans from
following the popular Mangueira (mango treei Samba
school down the parade strip. Mangueira, the parade
champion 111 three of the last four years, has a huge
following among Hio's poor working class.

nation
AMHERST, Mass.—Black students who have occupied

a campus building for five days continued talks with
I'nivcrsity of Massachusetts officials Tuesday on demands
t(i ease campus racial tensions and said progress was
beint,' made
The students, wlio lia\c occupied t he .\'ew .-MVH a House

sincft Friday, met mside the fnulding with I'Mass

Chancellor Joseph D. Duffey and Dennis Madson, vice

chancellor for student affairs, as some 500 supporters

rallied outside.

The students refused to make their entire "refined" list

lit' demands pulilic. but amiin)_' the (Ic iu.nul.-. the\ li.i\f

revealed are that five whiti's be expelled tor allegedly

attacking and shouting racial slurs at a white woman and
two black men as they walked on campus Feb. 7.

WASHINGTON-The House Democratic leadership

said Tuesday it has invited Republicans to help draft a

humanitarian aid bill for the Nicaraguan contra
guerrillas but none has showed up yet

Till' leadership wants the priiposed hill on the Hou.se

floor tor debate hv Feb 25, an aide said.

But House Republicans and the White House have coldly

rejected the invitation from Speaker Jim Wright (D-

Texas) to help draw up a bill to provide food, clothing,

medicine and other strictly nonlethal supplies to the

Nicaraguan rebels.

SUNNYVALP], Calif.-A man armed with a rifle

entered the offices of a computer company in the Silicon

Valley and started shooting Tuesday, hitting at least two

people with gunfire and taking hostages, police said.

It was not immediately known whether the shooting

victims at. the ESL Computer Ca.M^-s killed or wounded;

}r how many hostages were taken, authorities said.

Super stumping
In September 1984, thousands of FSU students turned out to hear Jesse Jackson speak on

the Union Green The presicjential candicjate's supporters are hoping for a repeat performance
today when Jackson campaigns for Super Tuesday votes in Tallahassee. He will speak in FSU's
Moore Auditorium at 11:30 and again in FAMU's Charles Winterwood Theater at 1.

Wolves from page 1

pri\ ac> '.After a couple of weeks ihey ll ju.st ignore (x-ople
"

But people certainly won't ignore them. The wolves are

the first of their kind in Florida since around the turn of

the century, Jones said, when the state's last red wolf was
killed. And although a few hybridizations may still roam
the (hilf Coa^t aie.i- of Ka.st Texas and West Louisiana,

red wolves have been extinct in the wild .-mce the 197()s.

•Jones hopes to kee|) I he .iniiii.i l> u lid so 1 liev may one

day be returned to their natural habitat. In 1976, a

successful experiment was carried out on Bull's Island,

S.C. A pair was released there for one year and thrived

during that period. Also, eight red wolves have been

released in the Alligator River Wildlife Refuge in North

Carolina It is hoped that eventually red wolves can make
a comeback m tlie uild

But even though they are endangered, the Jr. Museum
won't be able to breed them, at least not yet. The fepiale

has been implanted with a hormone-releasing birth-control

device, which can be removed if plans to breed the pair

. are made 'The niiile ref used to wear condom>. .Jones said

jokingly ' The niu.seum iMi't in charge ol breeding,

however

"The federal government decides who breeds and when,"
Jones said, "and these two are a non-breeding pair."

Wolf Week Events
Wednesday—7:30 p.m.: Wolves and Humans: A

Humanist/Historical Perspective.

Saturday—Noon: Habitat dedication and official

opening, with live music by Dale and Linda Crider; 1 p.m.:

storytelling session—Seminolcs and Wolves; 1:45 p.m.:

discussion on the red wolf program in North and South
Carolina, caplue breeding and long-range plans for red

wolves; 2;:i0 p ni .inimal symbolism m religion and
mythology; 'S I.') p ni : live nuisu about endangered sp«'cies

. All events take place at the Jr. Museum, 3945
Museum Dr. Call S75-8684 for more informatioii.

from pagt 1

sim|ile .IS t liat

In a prepared statement, Hornsby

also addressed Garcia's concern of

sufTicent insurance for the paper,

listing over $300,000 worth of

coverage including insurance for

products and advertising, injury and

medical expense, (larcia noted that

the statement did not address

coverage for libel and defamation,

which was his main contention with

the adequacy ofthe new newspaper's

coverage.

Hornsby and Seminole supporters

Brie Thorn, Liza McFadden and

Student Body Vice President Kelly

I'urves also (ieiued recent chari,'e.s of

racism, improper conduct and covert

|)lanning and collusion made in the

Feb. 12 edition of The Tomahawk, a

conservative student magazine.

Executive Editor Jim Swartout

claimed that ex SG Lobby Annex
Director Barry Edwards made racist

comments to Tomahawk Business

Manager Jonathan Baety. Edwards
was asked by Garcia to resign last

week for forging the student body
president's signature on letters to the

Florida Student Association.

Thorn. Hornsby, and I'urves denied

the comments were ever made,

"That's a complete fallacy,"

Hornsby said.

When he heard the denial, Baety
laughed

1 think it's kind of cute that they

would try to deny it now," Baety said.

"They've already admitted that

they've lied to us before, when thev

tried to take over 7'/ic Tomahawk, .so

It's not as if anybody actually

believes in them,
"

Garcia said student pressure may
lead to an investigation into the bills'

sponsors' actions.

"This whole thing is a violation of

anybody's ethics," .Senator Ana
Hernandez said 'They're trying to

wash anybody's back they can in

order to get this bill passed."
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ADVERTISEMENT

FSU Student Government Page
i

THE JEWISH STUDENT UNION
FSU HILLEL

THE TALLAHASSEE COMMITTEE FOR MIDDLE EAST DIALOGUE PRESENTS:

GALIA GOLAN
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 18

12K)0 pm The Status of Women in torael

4.*00

8KX>

pm Jem, Israel and tte Soviet Union

pm The Peace MovMMBt hi Iwaek Cnmnt
Dvvelopiiwiits In the toimeU-MMtiniaa Cimfllct

at B'nai Brith Hillel FoundaUon. 834 W. Pensacola

LUNCH PROVIDED

in 128 Diffenbaugh

in 201 Longmlre

For more information, contact David Levenson. FSU Religion Department, at 644-1020 or 562-4172,

or Brett Tknnenbaum, Jewish Student Union, at 644-1811 rxf .3

Order Your

YEARBOOK
Ibday!

Send $20.00 payable to:

R. Raybum
do College of Communication

356 Diffenbaugh

'Hillahassee, Florida 32316
Call 644-1811 for more infa

Off Campus Housing
is conducting an apartment survey.

If you are living OWW CAMPUS,
please call us at 644-1811 or

come by 338 Old Union
to fill out the survey.

Ccmgratulations to College Bowl
for placing first and second in the

Sunshine State Invitational Tourna-
ment last weekend at U.F. Special

Recognition to Hans Roetten,
who nMsus voted one oi four AlbStars.

THE FORTIETH STUDENT SENATE
Bills First Reading:

Bill #22 Sponsored by SfnatoraGrwnbrrg.Halslrn.Sorcniion. L Smllh. An allocaUon of »450 front S< ii.iir

tlnallooited to Greek Council Purpose lo partially fund guest speaker Dave Wntol WITHDRAWN,
Hill 124 Sponsored liy Scnaiiip, ll.iisi. ii .ind flenundei'. An alkxauon of •527 from Sennle Unalloraied lo

Off (Jampun Mouiinti Kxpi iisr^rniiinin I >.|i. ri«e/f^lage^ ExpemKOOIce Supplier ExpenserWireiUsIng and
SU Van Usage REFERRED TO AITWOPKIATIONS,

Bills Second Reading
Bill #15 Sponsored by SenaioiB Hernandez and PIzaiTu A revision of MS4 within (he Executive Bmnch In.iii

Expensr/Prtnting to oro Purpose to purrhase a desk for rierk/lyplst PASSED.

Hill rj A S|«.iivinil iivSrii,,i,it-,(,nTiili(T(!and HaJderman- An alkicmiiiii .j| $1,4 WOOfrom Senate Unall™ air d
til SM}<1. til s. I-»|« iiMvHIm Ki iiial, Purpose: to fund an outduir niciMi- t-npertment, MSSEU
ROLL CALL VOTE; Yes Aliranisoii Alexander. Alvarez, Berkoviu, Dlyihc, Urown. Campbell, Capra. 'mi
way. Coyne. Ffcmandei, Gieenbeig. Haldrmian, HaU. Itemandez. Inman, leulhje. McFkdden, McFkrlane. Pb i

Reguera Romagnoll, Self. Shaw, SJoMmm. L Smith. M Smith, Sorenson. Steams Stem, Homsby No Nuii.

Resolution ffS S|«ms.,rHil in S<-ii.il.it^ l ,uiiiil» ll i m-nr

Wlirr< j.s Hull- .1 <)3 lAl Males thai all S< h,Mi)n. wilh abmiii es shall luni 111 a wnllcn exi use wllh ducumentatlon. and

Whereas s< naior» have expressed that this nile as slated is dllllcult lo comply with, therefore <

Be II Resolved by the Fortieth Student Senate That

The nr»t sentence of Rule 302 lie sinn k and ' Ahseni es ^h.lll Ik- excused because of documented excuse
associated wllh a student organization aiidjbr Illness lie inserted

Be It rurthcf Resolved That;

The words "with dorumentaiUon" be struck from Rule 303 lAI of the newly revised Rules of Proeedute.

Be II Further Resolved That
For all other absences not coveted In Rule 3.02 that the Judiciary Committee reserves the right to request
documentation to accompany the excuse form If deemed neceaaary.

Resolution fl9 Sponsored by E*A Committee

Whereas; The need for more Infonin d and ' durated voteis Is a concern nl .ill ihosi in SUnlenl I iciM rriiiieril. anil

Whereas Manv FSI; siiidenn iln luii knim whii Ihe candirlales In Hit i U it.. In lil nii ..inipiis ,iii ,iiid

Whetr.is ( iiriliiiiiriK ,itifili Willi nut . niiHllliii tils is ,i {iri,>i|t\ .mil

Whereas Slaliin- 71)2 i S.-. liiui II ISI sii|,iil.ii, s llial llic ullU iai Mini and llic clei lions n suH ate In lie prinled in a
pap< r 1)1 general i m iil iium .iimii; «iih adequate Information concerning campus electkins. thcrelbie

He II Resolved by the Funieth Sliidrni Si ii.ile llial.

Slaiute 702.4 Section U (51 will be enforced, beginning with the Student Body Presidential election of 1988.
WITHDRAWN

Senate meets every Wednesday at 7:30 PM.

student
Body

President

LECTIONS
Filing Begins

Feb. 24th

Filing Ends:
March 2nd

Primary Btection
March 9th

Run-ofr Election
March 16th

For More Info, call 644-1811 or
come by the Elections Office, 352 Union

POSITIONS AVAILABLE
Senate Seats

Undergraduate Studies

Business

PAID Earn up to $70.00 for two days work
Be a Pollworker for SGA Elections on March

, 9th and 16Ui 8:30 am - 7 pm
aiMl $70.00
or

work 8:30 - 1 pm or 1 - 7 pm
and earn an hourly rate*

Lobby Annex Director

lb apply come to Room 350 in the Old Union
* Final pay will depend on the number of days worked

and amount of hours.

SAFE
Student Government Escort Service

Open 7 nights a week 6:00 pm - 12:30
Call 644-1239
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BACCHUS— drinking is their business

BACCHUS'
on the green

15V ANNA B. HATCHEIT
F-LAMBEAH WRITER

X ii w vi ars ago, at the University of

I' hii .latiicf Villar was struggling with

alcoholism. She wasn't an alcoholic—her

father was, and everyone in her family

had to make adjustments in iln-ii

lifc^lylcs in order to help hini recover.

•
1 had lo grow up real quick," Villar

recalled.

Meanwhile, she wa.s taking a class in

journalisra. and for one assignment, she

chose to write an article on UF'b chapter

uf HACCIU'.S linoM Alcr.hol
( 'iinsrin\i-,nc.-,s

( 'iiTiccrmii 1 hr llcult li "I

I ' ill M'l-il \ Sludi'iitsi .-X- shi' ^,ii hi-i i'(l

inloniialiim for her article, she in'caiiic

interested in the group's message. She

joined BACCHUS and used her newfound

knowledge to help her father recuperate

fniiii his dnnkniK prohli-ni

Tod.iy, three years later, Villar i- the

dirertiir iif t he ( ampus .Mciihol and Drug
liifornialion (Center at Florida .State

University—one of over 50 chapters

operating in the United States and

Canada,

BACCHl'S, hi unn in 1976 by Gerardo Gonzali / at I'F,

enniurajie- students to practice responsible drinking

haliii,- \'illar ,^aid the group's points are:

• Don't dnnk and drive.

• Don't succumb to peer pressure in situations where

people are drinking—you're still an "OK" person ifyou

don't drink.

• Don't pressure your peers. Simply because you like

t(i drink you shouldn't expect all of your friends to share

,(1111 allectinn liii aU'dholic heverages

• Don't make alcohol the focus of any festivity, Villar

insisted, "The reason you're at a party is to be with your

friends, not to get wasted."

David Putnam, president of FSU's BACCHUS, .said

many i)e(iple lend lo misunderstand the group's function

by assiiminf; that its members condemn drinking

Praclually all BACCHUS members drink, even those

who are not yet of age,

Putnam hini.self was mistaken for a teetotaler once.

Some guys who had seen him talk about BACCHUS on

television saw him drinking at a party and heckled

Putnam lor hl^ presumed hypocri.sy. But he explained

111 them. HA('< Hr.S i.sn't saying, 'don't drink.'

B.\('C'HU.S istiyiuj; tn encuurage responsihle drinking."

"We're not priihihitioiiists," X'lllar said,

(ietting people involved, therefore, is no ea>> t,i4. I •!

Villar. Students who take a class called Alcohol Use and

Abuse can choose to join in order to fulfill the class's

project reiiuirement Of the 50 students, perhaps half will

|oin In addition to them, there are only about 25 active

BACCHUS members at FSU.

guess how many beer cans in the wreck' contest

in 1986 PHOTO BY ED O CONNOR

Even with a minimum of .support from FSU students,

and a drastic budget cut from FSU student government

thi~ year H/XCCHl'S' tunds were reduced hv about T.'i

percent lo $.'i6.'i— Villar keeps up her enthusiasm lor the

group,

Villar feels more and more students are realizing the

need to be more mature with their drinking habits and

hopt-s B;\C('HrS' twii main campu,^ wide event> this

semester will grab the attention ol'even iiinre students.

The first event planned is thi' Naiiunal Collegiate

Driving Competition, Feb. 29 and March 1, FSU students

will get the chance to compete for the fastest, most

accurate completion of a racetrack to be set up in the

parking lot of Doak Campbell Stadium Winners from

similar events across the countr\ will he llnwii to

Duylona, Florida, to race in the finals This compel it mn.

sponsored hy the Dodge Division of the Chrysler

Corporation, is intended to promote the auto safety rules

of not drinking and driving and of not forgetting to wear

a seat belt.

March 14-17 marks Ihe time of BA(,'CHU.S second

campus-wide campaign. Alcohol Awareness Week, with

workshops and activities on Union Green. During this

time, students will be a-sked to volunteer their individual

p|i di:e< to spend -^pnnu lireak in a safe m.-inner

.Meanwhile, B.-XCCIU'S has w.'ckly meeting.^ on

Thursday nights at .'ill Meetings are usually held in

Rm. 126 m the Diffenbaugh Building, but if you frequent

the Phyrst or the Pub on Thursday evenings, Villar said

you might just find BACCHUS there

My type.

Press type,

Linotype,

Tintype,

Daguerreotype,

Prototype,

Monotype,

All Types

at

MEDIATYPE
681-6708

I'resh Fish. Pastas

Restaurant & Lounae and Prime Rib
Otk Uki Milltni' "n CtBifl

ant Block South of ifiummlm M
893-0522 , .„-...4_:,.

Golden Rule

PACKAGE MAILING SERVICE
OFF• Sii|»pltr-s If, m.Hl vtlur p,M-k.iUi'

• I'rc p.i, krd jjjir' rls wr!t',,nic

• I I'S

• 1 s M.ii,

1,1 , lip.lii-li„i, 1)1

I ,ll,ili,isv (- 11 1,11111

i-.-rjifd .111 [iaiit'afl ^1

'

iciff:! rii;rlliirAm

,11 .-lii-ni ifi!*r'ii«n I
•

No Ptrklnf Proliluu 2ag-7143

Throw Momma Ml!$!S& ^ggSd^?

Raw

From the Train yj^jSlflgg
Dam D*ilo BHv Ciysia mWm'*' w MUttm-
'JS'l-^ s«» Market Square

-liMlrli!4IAf IHOMASVlLLt 1

Empire of

The Sun (PG)

$2.50 ntwim • itinntt(at.wuMH)

320 6 20 720*20

Action Jaclcson
(R)

3 20 5:30

7:40 9:50

Moonstrucl(
(PG)

r SPRING fisBREAKj
SHOP^^^J^ NOW

' Island Water Sports'

Cr««t eopl»« Cr«»t ptopW

! KINKO S I

650 W, TENN,

681-6221

OPEN 24 HOURS
KINKO"S II

2101 W PENSACOLA
576-4003

j

M-F 8-MIDNIGHT ]

SAT 9-6

SUN NOON-7 i

SURF
SHOP

SOFT CONTACT
Complete Mini-Package
Includes
• Ciba or Btyich 4 Lomb Sph?'itai i ft^^ses

• '".itrl S'l-'ifi/at'Oi • t#"s^s Ki'iiiA'i; i*,»i'atii"- --.A"

I \JU Daily Wear

200lOO
E •tcnricd Wf.ii

Save Up To 50% on Replacements WIUi Our Service Agreement,

Save 26'
, on Eyetjl,issps With Any Complete P.ickaqe

METLIFE— Asit About Your Benefits With Us.

385-4444Dr. Allan 0. Dean, P.A.
OPfOMElHISI

- 330 716 945

Broadcast News (R)

3 20 'j 2fJ
' K I V

3 Men and A Baby ' .

1833 W TENN ST
?24-2617

Cimtoralla iGi 7 10

Oulti Willi 4

iRl 930

ADMISSION SI 00 All TIMES

Eddia Mumhy Batlnias Not Included

R»«« IPGl 7 20

7 30 940 I"! FIOWOT in Itw Atlic iRl 950

RGER

THE
BEST

1060 W. Tennessee

2626 S. Monroe

360 W. Ttiarpe

Good at these

laiiat-iassee Locations

2 BURGERS $ A
FOR A J

Limit 6 Pe' Coupon

ei } 15 88 TALIAHASS(E

40* OFF
tlther a Whopper

or a Chicken Combo

SI 3 15 ee lAuAHASsff

"ONLY ^1.95
~

Cioissanl with egg &

cheese h. youi choice ol

ham, bacon or (outage t
orange luice h. coffee

e> 3itSi88 TALLAHASSEE

Buy a WHOPPER
Oet a second one

for only 99'

ei 3 15 88 TALLAHASSEE

Buy a WHOPPER
Get a second one

for only 99*

e> 3/1S<88 TALLAHASSEE

99*

WHOPPER

•X 3/15/88 lAUAHASSfE

THE
Lll-E
AT

( rKOUND ZERO

By SAMUEL SHEM

FLBRUARY 17 - 20. 1988 816PM

STUDIO THEATRE 119 WILLIAMS BUILDING

PUBLIC $400 FSU STUDENTS FREE WITH ID

FC« INFORMATION CALL c^4 o.W
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When spring has sprung...

Tallahassee audiences wiii
! • it lo to view such long-awaited films as John Huston's The Dead (above)

and Bernardo Bertolucci s The Last Emperor (nghi).

Major films might get to Tally...someday
BY JOHN DIXON
FLAMBEAU WRITER

If you want to catch some of the latest movies, somethin^,'

M htllc (null- iiitrlli-ri'i ,!'\
, ti:illrimmt,' than Thrcf Miii

iirni II IUilt\, Mill i\.i\v In wail until this sprint,'

Suth iiitiially a< tliiinicd t'llni'- a,-. .Inhn Huston s Thi

Dfmi, .John Hoorinan'> //(</« (uut (i7<irvand Stephen Frear

and Hanif K uieishi's Sumrny and Kosif (irt Laid haven't

made it to Tallahassee >el due lo booking problems.

"The problem is that there are only a certain number
i>( prints ii('lhi-.r films to ^o around," said \'irt,'inia Barley.

inariaKei ol ( apUol t'ltiemas. "And smaller cities like

Tallahassee are usually passed over in favor of larger

fit les,"

Hut films such as Tiiniixi/xi and HoUyu ixid Sliiiljh- liavf

made it to Tallahassee despite their limited release. The
reason for this is the efforts of the Sarasota-based firm

Morris Pr<i|ects, which is responsililc lor booking at the

f'lni'iiia Twin m itii- TallahasM'c .Mall

Films such as 7Vic Di'iid and Dark AM -, w ill cvenluallv

make it 1(1 Tallahas.see." said Morns t'roject.s" Vice

While they remain optimistic

about the eventual availability of

such films, United Artists sees
things differently.

President Cindy Kratzman. "With films like these,

though, there is usually a two- to four-month turn around

When we are able lo j^et them
I hot li -screens at t he ( iiuiiia

iti their availaliilitv to us

we u>uallv reserve one i

Twin

.Morns Projects and the Cinema Twin have a reputation

for bringing hard to get foreign films and small time
productions to the Tallahassee area. And while they

remain optimistic about the eventual availablity of such

films, United .Nrt 1st s bookers for Capitol Cinema— sees

things dil'terent ly

A spokesiii.-in tor I'liited .Artists, who declined to be

quoted, summarized the .situation us more ol an economic

problem. The UA representative claimed distributors of

such films as A/auricf and Thf Drad an-n't always w illiiit;

to risk a $1,200 print on an area w lu re it mav not draw
a large crowd. .And because these films are >,een as limited

in their box-olTice potential, they might not ever be
brought to Tallahassee even when they are through
playing the larger cities.

Though this argument may have some validity when
applied to a small foreign film like rar/j/jo/in it seems a

little thin when names like Huston and Hoornian are

being tossed around .\ot only are their films being touted

as some of the years" 10 best. The Dead is significant m
itself as the last great work of Huston's distinguished and
ingenious career.

So while theaters like Capitol Cinema may not ever
bring these films to Tallahassee. Morn- Projects and
Cinema Twin will continue to dedicate theniseUes to the
task

"Look tor '/'/it' Ih'dd and Dark Ews this April or May,
Kratzman said. "We also have plans to get Hope and Glvn-
around the same time."

1
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TONIGHT
THE

ROMANTICS
• Date: Wednesday • Feb. 17 "Ig^ BVOtlt
• Time: 8 PM
• Tickets: $5.00 advanced • $6.00 day of stiow

Tickets on sale now
Ticket locations: All Little Caesars, and the Moon Box Office

IA yf/^/^XT '''05 E. Lafayette St.

ElVlv^ViN 222.MOON

Yvonne Tucker's New World Venus" PHOTO BY PHIL DEGEORGE

Art exhibition offers grim
view of racial oppression

BY KATEY BROWN
FLAMBEAU STAFF WRITER

We wear the mask that grim and lies.

It hull's our cheeks and shadex our eyes—

This debt we pay to human fiuile;

With lorn and hleedinf^ hrarls ire sruih:

And moulh with myriad subllrtirs

Why should the world be ollifni i-,,-.

In counting all our tears and sighsf

Nay, let them only see us while

We wear the mask.

Scrawled amid tirafTiti on :i hrii k wall,

1 111 - piii'ti! Iiy 1 Ileal art i.-t Ti'i'rv Hunter.,!

(Iditdial student at Florida Stati'

I'mversity, is the subject of his drawing
"We Wear the Mask." Hunter is one of

Tive local black artists participating this

month in the Invitational Black Art

Exhibit in observance of Black History

Month
On lop ol this poem. Hunter has

superimposed the image of a squinting

black woman holding a sleeping child.

Her despairing visage reflects the lifetime

struggles against poverty and
liopelessnes,s faced by many
.•\l'ro .Xnii'i K aiis

'The -how highlifzhls local talent fur llie

tlioiisaiuls of visitors who come to this

conference center," said Bill Uri,scoll,

director of Continuing Studies at the

Center for Professional Development,

where the exhibit is on display "We

Aaiiled In dn --(iniel hiiij; for Hlack llisliirv

.MdiuIi. so we m\ lied ihcM' art ist.~ to show

their work

Hunter's "Madonna and Child "

is a

juxtaposition of faded images that appear

to be childhood memories or flashbacks.

Although the children in the background

oftlie dr.-iuing are laut;hing mi ingscts

.uul |)lavm^ w It h toys oil I he I runt porch,

I 111- yount; w oinan iii the I'oregioiind looks

defeated and sad. Her poverty stricken

life yields her nostalgia for the innocence

of childhood.

Hunter epitomizes his grim view of the

live^ of l.ilack American- in "Shppm' into

l)arl•^e,^ " A black man holiiint; a book

III 111 . Ii.ini! -'.li e- .ihead lilankK . his beaii

situated between receding railroad tracks.

The white outline of an upside-down,

ghostlike figure is lightly drawn on top

of the other images Although thi^ fallinj,'

soul is wisp\ and light. Us downward
motion pulls the entire work into a pool

of loneliness and p;un -

The twisted torso of Yvonne Tucker's

"N'-w World Venus" holds tension like

Michelangelo's infamous "Rebellious

Slavi'" The sculpture is a series of thrown
pots assembled into a female form: hollow

bowls are attacheii to the base for thigh~

and breasts. The figure radiates inlen.se

energy through its distorted, struggling

position.

Joe Roache, Coordinator of Graphic

Services of the Media Center at Florida

A&M Uni%'ersity. included a series of

collage paintings in the exhibit .An I'-land

landscape with palm trees and a blue sky

emerges from assembled bits of magazine

pages. Roache has integrated into the

primitive scene reproductions of Henri

Matisse's paper cut-outs and Marc
Chagall's paintings

Roache - iilhi I collage- are (ninjiosed

not of magazine pieces, but o( paper coaled

with thick layers of paint, cut out and
pasted on a black background. The orange

rings and blue circles dominating
"Collage H'i" are playful shapes that

reaffirm Matisse's influence on Roache
Cmti- 'I'lu kei. ,1 lull lime locil potter,

wrap.s a hni i/ontal -Irip of panels .iround

his Kakii vas( - that are chock full of

organic shapes. "Bimini #10,
" a thrown

Raku vase, reveals fish and other marine

creatures, while "Fanta.sy Park." a lidded

jar, displavs alternating hl.ack and white

pal '
. I h

"Invitational tiiack .\rt K\hil)it" is

on display at the Florida State

Conference Center (across from the

Civic Center) until March 3.

Admission is free and open to the

public. The center is open Monday
through Friday from 8-.T, Saturdays

from H-ti(i(in, and Monday through
Thursday from 5-10 p.m.

T Flambeau
IS DISTRIBUTED FREE AT THESE LOCATIONS:

FSU
lau IJidg

\'isitor s ( cntfH

I SU ( onfcrence Ctr.

Sweet Shop

Student Linion

I inc Arts Annex
Bill's Bookstore

I'oIk i- Station

Williams

Dittcnbaiigh

W<'S( ott

MiisK Bidg

S.indcis

( oiuadi

I (lui alHin

1 ibrarv ot S( ii-nc c

I ibrary

Bflldmy

Hofilth C enter

lull\ (,\lll

Stone

Nuclear Kesearih BIdg

Stadium field House
The Phvrst

FAMU
Clinic

Cafeteria

Library

Bookstore

TCC
( afeteria

Union

THROUGHOUT
TALLAHASSEE

I'uhliv l\\ I'sKvood)

V\ inn I )ixie (Towne S )

I ood Co op
Burger Fresh (Tenn St

)

flambeau (Woodward)
Osceola Hall

Seminole Newstand
(KilU'drn)

Tallahassee Mall

Northwood Mall (Publix)

VVinn Dixie (VV Tenn )

I laralson s |( S(| i

Albertson s (both loc )

Publix (Pkwy )

Sonny s (Pkvvv )

I lodgie I x()ress

MRS Blairstonc

Pkwy Ctr (Walgreen's)

DOT
Carlton

Barnett Bank
Tony's

Dubey's (Downtown)
Andrew's Cafe

C a[)ito|

C ity Mall

lederal BIdg

Post Office (Downtown)
Grassroots School
iMu ( oMikee I and C o ()[)

Dept f)t Natural

Resources

Holland

Larson

Fletcher

Collins

S( hool Board
Lively

V TWO DAYS ONLY
Wednesday, Feb. 17 & Ttiunday, Feb, 1t<

^ OPENINGS IN FOLLOWING
^ FLORIDA COUNTIES

Ak]i.:t-v.ja Duvci Iridiari lJ\jer Martin St John

Flagler Jetlft'bO' Nassau St Lucie

•V I' ltord Gilchrist Lafayette Okeechobee Sarasota

Glades Iflke Orange Seminole

..naflotle Hamilton l£e Osceola Sumter

.itfUS Hardee Leon Palm Beach Suvi/anee

Clay Hendry Levy Rasco Taylor

ColyrnbiO Hernando Madison Pinellas Union

i «3Soto Hillsborough Manatee Ftolk Volusia

i Walk-Ins Welcome/CcMuol Attira O.K.

IC. bitwvtowt B«gin Evefy Hour

r From 9K)0 a.m. 4.-00 pim.
Apply In tafson at Room 320, FSU Union



644-5785
fam - 4pni : Mon - Fri

I

]

r J B
*am - 4pin : Mon - Fri CI VSSIFIED ADS 324S UNION

fam-4pm : Mon-Fri

DEADLINE 2 DAYS BEFORE "5 S WOODWARD

spring broaK ^^r^^rn^J^s rtr*- now 'n'
f jr d Qrt'rtI ',etf' ' on ot SAimA<.'.ir, baq
q t > short'. si;ni)irtssfri & T $h.rts
Comr n tii Island Water Sports
VOUr Spr r,,, Br.„» Hl-jldquar IfTS

'

ftlH A ri.'i Nt'.t to Afr'nOv s

SUKFBOABD, O&S Twin FiN
r,R|; A ' fOU BEGINNE U *

S'S ORO CALL S;4 OM?

I l",(.Ht IV KAt K STEREO 35 AA T IS
DFCI', Af/P -.PEAKtRS BACK
.OUND>i OkEAI w DOLBY NR
CAiL S,'.UJ6*? NOT A VllSPBINT'

Appliance & Cash
'A' ' - . f(.

l.n.ifV. Nw. , :

SPRING LAMBS!
1*1,.Uri,, t ,,,t. , Ji Jiai'r 111 ,lll,irin,
VMI m.nir'Mirri fiitt ,irf r(nq(- SlriUdhti-r or
I wi' di iiii.r ; r,iM S1V SSIl

AN I iQUl ilOA .
IlLAf K s , f

I
^ ^ ,

/l; n<,'tl 14, NAT', B>r)l I.kASH
- ' ' AfJl)'-, VWO OOO

MUST SELL

IJ'' " 111.' . f i"M 'J i w ;

',0r iSVANi-Ai. |-x(i.,Mi
i OG ON A 1 Miivr- i.'.'s co.vt'i f I f

CAlL Itki MSI FOW DE TAILS

A-9 FURNITURE
1 V &, f PCI suna'i S3V 9S up
BuOfcr HSf. from S)9 9S up

Ni'W Difiinq T^dtp & 4 Chcnr^ $t4',t

Oinnt f j.ir LdrnDSt^ys u vs
N>-W n« -|M (Tq t*. TwfM $HV. full i' i<>

Bt'tjfr.tmrs S}*! New ChfStS %J9 I'i

Now S p' i iv ng Room Set
Ni w U' B. [iroom Sit S?6^

A 9 FURNITURE, INC 574 4044

GOVfRNMENT HOVf S Unrir SI ('

r. p,i,fi Dfiiriqut n' prrificrl,

t^fposSf'.ions C.tii MOS hH.' <S0O0

GH9.^?? for fijrrt'nl repn SiSl

CONDO FOR SALE
1 DCUrcfj'T^i ; -inllT turn ynfurn. Mrtio
i'tfchi-n w.i^rr-r drviT, and pooisido

40.i! 992 6i81

ATTENTION
Ail Mi-opie Who Steep

N<-w '>(»iptnfnt of Fulons
Wrtlerhi os Cin^pU'tr from W8 Bedding
M is from sgfi luri. t, tree pcdframe
Brds A Br.i-,', .inrt W.itf rbpd^ loo'

} MONTH OLD BUFF COrKFi.
SPANIEL SISO Of* BFST OFfFP

M t J S T f,
! 7 f>" A V n ;. r u- r

AUTOS
IMMACUi."T[ " :

S SPtFTJ Af ..

Ai

» BUICK REOAL I ,
•.

A- rruiSC' ronttoi AV Oni, I owner
«7S0 OBO CALL i8l 4460

RED HOT BARGAINS'
[:jr'ju li-dlcr s (firs liOsits pl.tnr-s

84 Black Camaro
'' ' -N ii.'j r storTl Ar'ndStitf fr|

si,r«. iss;0 I 800 THE SIGN I7ri So
MooroP Call ??3 656S F,ist Sfrvirr-

*f BUY JUNK CAks
ACE AUTO PARTS" ! 1 1«4

I ow SAi I ow utNT ibtl InaauDii
'

n' S;fin

t < A PA M r V E
'

1,1 ' fnonlh Qu

f) i BA API IN Quiet AOODED
. : .• tj v.i. -. rj r,[ r r.r ,-. .•. op

AMBERWOOD

Aitc f Apts S'iti W Pcnsac ofrt St
1 bdrm turn ,ip! fnr rent now i4^n mn

MOMcS FOR RENT

OSC F 01 A HAl t

f All ^jMj f(ji.rsffK:.

FOR SALF VFN S SCHMNN HSKF
BFS"' OFF t

HONDA CH125 MUST SELL"
LOTS OF EQUIPMENT & EXTRAS-

CALL S74 0843

1980 SuiUk. 4S0L. only ^ gOO Tlilcs
F «r nilffi* f r-.f-r; • nr. $-JAn A-w n. ,in

M ( ' -t

own r tn " - . • •-
,

p.

,

SfUff'til pt.-* ,.ii -1 yi .fi^. =1/. -.ijS

On ( ampus Studi-nt Room^ si6S s?00
montfi includf-s ut.l Kttr hf.n & i.iunMf /

access, & pdrkfog S?8 PaJni Court
4170

One tJdrm ,ipt i tiik irnm rsii
547 Paim ct %^2S mo i*'-tsc

- utif Pieast

f^OOMV - '
! A..*4 k li

" ^^OC' P"T Kiunin Feb o*- Mar f_h

? f
, .-.i^q C .jit ,.nmpdiatf!y iVVI

• i MINUTE WALK TO FSU '

P,.r. J.^*(^:k)iJ Apfs S!40 K SiiO
-- ir ^ i,,jt' hummer Ne»tinFsu

' tgrr? V/
. A PensatOta J4 hour

ji> * ! I'ijurs t' Imq tor now ne«t
motllh Su*Tim.-r

Call T trri at J24 S679

FM ROOMMATE WANTED FOR
'

' ' '"f'W townhouv. ' f=nirai
•* f

' ' '' ''^••< m.f: ro A D near
F Svi :c_C SvOii mo Can Carolyn at

IgSOi?? or J84 6894

N u'SM t-r f^, shHrt- room m 3bdr condo
M..r-i Trc 4 FSU Laundry, pool

SERVICE DIRECTORY
HORSES

TUTORS & i

NSTRUCTION
Confuvd by

Chem.sfry. % Enqhsh or Hislor,
Dial 3flA 17?1 ast (or Chns

GUITAR LESSONS
L . aiti (]i tnt ipl. . (,t

E Itit n il I Tt't. miKin-
Mijstf ai .(H.'i (IF .'i-itiun

Harfnoii, ,mcl Chord Ituoiy

Atison Hi ( I M M ?7J y96?
P,.f If, - ;'.„ V.rJt t ' i,,-,-.

Chinese Kunq Fu

HEALTH
FREE PREGNANCY TEST

FREE COUNSELING
Pr cqnarif V M( tp H In tot mat ion C'

1. t r, nn SI ??: 7'"

PREGNANCY TEST
Abortton ijynt'fotogy pirtti icintroi 4
infection nc( low cost Professional
services Stf^tiy fonltaeniiai For
appointment call North Florida Women's
Health & Counselmq 877 3183

HANDYMAN
<()u need 'arpentry work done

'T'UVlrl.'^Cl rt p.iir', '-Mn-/^' ir

TRAVEL
SERVICE!

lit ACHE S
Sprinq , .

; , , .1:

grrjup r.il, Mi.vir.i ,.-!:,nMM)n s

Pensacoia fits.r h F ioridii

C-tH 'Jr.l 'J r; ST 1 1 tnr1,iy '

JVOHD PP0CES5ING EDITING
I A- • ,.ND ACCURATE

Ai_L SMOKING FINGERS 893 5457

TYPING ,' EDITING
•need, reasonable rate&, fasi

d time M 2016, i4J 139J

:J=MIMIdL^
FSU RESUMES

F - ' 1,11. With $frong,

RESUMES
Want help qptt ncj your resymc ri^tdy to

;' ' ' MFPt A T Y PF

Br?»iiir:rcT«i
PROOFREADING

EDITING
Dissertations, Theses. Papers

Fnqhsh Tp,irri#>r 15 ycirs e»p*,r.|.nf

.

Typing/Word Proceumg
F H. weekends. 1 5 yrs exp
APA e>p V Wallace 877 4900

PE HFE C I PAPF US
STRAIGHT trPING EDITING

COMPLEX SIMPLE AND TECHNI
CAL. MANUSCRIPT SERVICES
WORD PROCESSING PICK UP

AND DELIVERY
774 8678

T yping tlrm papers report"
ETC %} ?i DS PG M 50 PG SS PG
CALL JAN AT J8S 00?e. 385 142?

EXCELLENT QUALITY TYPING
,Sin<i .in IBM Correcting Sel II

DS 51 25'pg
Call alter 4pni & wknds STt-MS*

E *p typist AiN type term papers
"

' ' t.' ,1 I'll. F rfip.

' 1 .'^ I

KINKO'S TYPING
TYPESETTING a COPY SERVICE

576 4003

Fre« Pregnancy Test witti this a,-

Walk in hrs 10 5 Mon Fn North
Florida Women's Health ft Counseling

877 3183

Reluge HOLiSf proyidfs milw iiu.i,

counseling tor v,i t,,Tns ot r.ipt . '.1

and spouse ahust* iri*. of itarut.
For more ,nlo tall 61! I ;in

FEMINISTS FOR WOdflEN
FREE PREGNANCY TEST

BIRTH CONTROL. ABORTION.
PRENATAL INFECTION TESTS.

ANNUALS. NON PROFIT. 224 9600
FEMINIST WOMEN HEALTH CTR

' rlJ.'Uj 1).' tron Tprm Papers,

Typing Service
papcf s

Dark dull and scratthed tiardwood
floors restort-f! to Qr,gin,il brilliance

Call G/uaiiTy Floor Fm.shmO
677 S472 or 877 4589

pefifnif w-th torrnattinq dnantai
slatf'T^rntt, 4 some mectical Ur
mmoiogy F "(eMenl spetler $1 SO D S
pagi' J rjdys ridtice required 8/8 1344

EXPERT TY'PiSTS
Full Service Student Typmq Papers,
Resumes. Theses Dssp nations
576 0089 in The Village Shopping Center

Paperworks Sec ) Service

Professional Resume, Editing '
,[ m.

Ser vic PS F "perienced jou' <^,i .i

Ouifk Tuff^aftiunu 878 JS09

PROF TYPING
lU YR EXP FULL TYPING WORI
PROCESSING SERVICES SI 30 Pi.

FASr T
I l|J^J/. yr II .jp iH6 1fl.lt

FLAMBEAU
CLASSIFIEDS

GET
RESULTS
CALL

644-5785

Close to Campus!
FV WOO'/siAIf /VANTEDFbw JBD
!BA HOUSf I , MO 71 UTIl
I I .-.SI f pr|,.. irj AUG i, S '

I A L . i;0 r, , I [ I .'.I , ; . :

HELP WANTED
EARN V-ONF y- f OP . . -

A'orii at hortii- St ' , - . .-.
•

For r.fo spna sA sEnvf'l ''j A . '^sr,.t-

>"() Bo« tS4*6 Gainesy.fU- j^iS04

TYPESETTER
'or D,ir1 or fuH t rnit lOP M'JS! pt- qood
t/psst W'llini; *. '7,1

'^.iii! Janp rft f,' I' - • .. ^ m noon

U S4 HR
Nt-pfler) Coni'rtun.cators fnr fhp
^•'pubi''ar! Par'f oi Fiortcia *^^ilJ^i,

P'uStJOnuS W *if'< ryes Wknf! hrs C aM
Ron Henclry nt ,'?2 7fl?V pi tvi,*=, t' S V

C.|fr,p Gr.'ijFi ^anc ,i PA M-i rn S- tt' p
fi.tsnppn ncjs h:t , ,)tJ'n 5 ounsi'ior', finii:

"i.ilf & ff?n„f(. r,(M rnlfect Uyt 7-.i,if.

tnis OA JI90I Phone ^ 404 i;??646

S;C K. OF \OlK I t i > .

fJot s your ,0,,, pifsoHrii N %
SfPtung Sriips Survry sp.pi''
Mon V r s V .10 Sat var .n

TrSpphonr ^rtprvM-w ft 9 Vr>^ i-

Johiison an OftBH

P,)ff fifTt,- s(i7,t.tor for fp.- local
J.iri-i'ps •

.. > -'.JriiiSinq S 9prri
Ca*.P p.i 1) t » I

, H.'ti 4758 or 878 7017

CRUISE SHIPS
NOW HIRING M'F

Summer & Career Opportunities
(Will Tram) EKceMent pay plus world
travel Hawaii, Bahamas, Caribbean, etc

CALL NOW:
764 734 077J ext 2I0H

Needed Moth.r s Helper Pr«'fer (m
nonsmti P.if t i>"-.i- 'n nefp witr- rpores

f^or--:,. [i.tp^s.nintj

^ • ) a! }Q > vt'ti,fur, ?g Wft-» .'Mas

• ' :<iMpdniOn needed lor ffffiHge tjirl

.
i
rn,yhts Non smoker, transportation

1 must Must be 2J Call evj 248i

me
outh

YMCA PROGRAM DIRECTOR
Energetic sell starter *.th sti.its ...

working With the pubdc is needed by the
T aiiahassee rMCA as a fuM
Proqram D<rec lor Manage ,

sports program and assist with othe.
youth programs during the school year
Assistant Director of beautifu' over
n^qhl camp near Wakuila Spnnqs
(lur .nq summer Requires summer
ft Sfipnff ,it r timfj Aith room board
[jrfi - fP'd E MCpMi'nt tr awning and

Outstandmq career opportun
' "neonewhoenioys working vt'

*'

" I'esumes accepted until Fet>
: 'u Don Kyier VMC/'

-BHi.K hfe Pkwy. Tallahasse*- F

/OO

1

32JOI

(''.-a! state d nvil serv.<p jobs
Siv 64ft W9 891 year nowhirng'

Call Jutj ; HP ! S18 4^9 36!!
e«t FSS; for infQ hours

Self mot vti'.-i; i-^"'iitp' <ia oriented
pyplic alio" 'o A-nrn. p v .-n-nqs anri
weekends Speed and accurri' , ^.

lial 10 15 hours per week Sen : . ". <

and or resume to Proof Hi .t^ii f

PO BoK 4284, Tallahassee Ft i/lis

Statewide maga/me needs lr»'e lancp
A' 'f's prof or student) to •^utjm'

' )s qamphng related tiction
' Send samples with SASE to

" -1 flfj» ?107 New Port R,rhev, Fla
J46S6 ;iij,'

Ot/erseas lObs summer /ear round
f urope s Amer, Australia As.a Alt
• "Ids S900 12000 mo Sidhtseemq

CLUBS &
ORGANIZAnONS

lAE
LITTLE SISTERS

tmporiant meeting Wed Feb t7 at 7 00
Bring money for lerseys $19 25

F vents coming up will be discussed
Please Attend

GCF
GAY COMMUNITY FORUM
meets Wednesdays 7 30pm

1st Presbyterian Church. Ed Bid rm 16

For more mfo
contact MichaeL 574 227!

lAE'S
. . .' ,

• ,1 - • "ie S sters
. .

t •. f . 'o the party
1 [

j'. ss n your
ir ' 'iLj f

tr fi-atyrrd

SPORTS ILLUSTRATED

SX LIL SIG'S
.,,

i_
k .,p your

.<,....,
, s on to 't-ip Derby

n 1 ,
n qh' 1 1 you don '

tvp tn pay
cuver pr CP set Andy

GAY LESBIAN STUDENT UNION
A,' re t-prp (or yOu' Please Jo-n US
Gay Raps Mon Thur B {K)prn 305 New
U'l^on Business Mfg Sun ? 30pm 2-34

N' A Un.onyr wr teGuSU- FSU Bo- 5914

r Su Ballroom Dance Ctub Ae rp rjoing

=iinq|p SAinq & (On'rot this wppk Cornp
ffnnce w th us' Sunday 7 9 Moori-

TICKETS
SKI IN DENVER
D''lt,i rtirlinp ttckf-t eaves

fpr 7

PERSONAL
THE LADIES OF SIGMA KAPPA
//OULD LIKE TO WISH SIGMA CHI

THE BEST OF LUCK WITH
DERBY WEEK 88

SIGMA KAPPA

i'l,. MATT

HELP TWO FRIENDS REUNITE
it fillyoilt KfiOA' ,Vl,l' J' n.tp A.r ',,

,riq f oltf i' .ino ;lon,i's ; m',
AL'ehs.igo (vif.tsetaM ji'r r y at 644 64S.

THETA CHI
LITTLE SISTER MEF TiNf",

AEDNE'iDAY NIGHT ON ?mF R;.r *

DECk OF ThF PUB AT ? j(;

NBA LiTTlE SISTERS A GREAT
OPPORIiJNiTv EOR INTERVIEWS'

Duitittics needed
tor research protect

Ca ! A8I ft861 (or details

Bultm,c_S necrjcd
for f fsearc h pron-c t

Call 6S1 lor dfta.is

GAY LESBIAN SUPPORT
NEED HELP? GOT A QUESTION?

CALL STEVE AT 734 9S96

Have i^ou rjten ci v'rttm of Senuai
assault Retyqt HouSe Rape Cr^SiS
provides .ntJ.v.fluai counsehnq and a
Sexual Assault Support Group tree of
t hargc Please f ail 681 JIM

Off Can-ou'- Housing ,s fonrtuctmy a
' - I :-u"!t completes and

'
\ • ,ou are a student

• ; li'ease comp ny
) - -< ,- ' 644 Ifl) 1

SUMMER IN EUROPE
The Florence London p' o<jf ^ n
f'ofd nfo sessions for sii/U- rit, r

psien in slpdyinq Overseas , ,

'f-g frpd'ts toward the-r ueurf.
Florence vss.on Aed 7 17 4pm, ;13 AMS

Call tf.M for more mlo

BOWERY
The mpn of Ph. DeiM

BALLS

LADIES OF AXQ
AE KNOW That YOli a1-i '..i
BhST LET s STAPI Mil A,"
DERBY .MACHINE ••Nl) A

I

CRUSH THE REST '

DA D fl N D T H F ' AO H A B F S

BUSINESr
PERSONAL

THE SHAMBLES
LHANGr IHtFACEOF POP MUSIC
AS WE KNOW n COMING SOON
EVERYWHERE AT ONCF

SCHOLARSHIPS ARE AVAILABLE!
Prolessional Service Finds Scholarships
For You Lovy Cost Guaranteed Results

Free Information
Financial Aid Research Institute

I 80O USA-mi e«t 7343

PRtNG CRAFT CLASSES STARTING
AT THE CHRISTMAS SHOP

I4?t North Monrof St

THE SUNTAN CENTER
• . • STUDENT SPECIAL • • •

Don I /^asif your SPRING BREAK
hours laying ,n the Sun Get your Ian
now and leave some time lor lun'i'

1415 Timberiane Road 89 3 6375

Daytona Spring
Break Special

',. I f P', J Di REC^LY ON THE
BIAfi, I ENTER OF ACTIVITY
; N'GH t SSVS 4 TAX MANYOIMER
ACCOMOt^A I lUN S AVAlLAfli E

RENT>A-CONOO
1 800 330 8555 IFL OKlLVl or

I 800 227 5324 lOUTSlDE FLl

COED BICYCLE TOup
rO- OlIADO BOt K i

ah; I| .-.AIER RAT I N,". .

, AN ' IJ PP'>-' • - r -

TOURS < .-

WOW!
Peanut but'-

amarptfo

1 Can t Bpiir H s yoqu
CenN- .-. ' -

Everyone plavsfo« --.rp
SURVIVAL GAMES 893 0*93

PARTY HOTLINE!
Can 274 0004 'Of.,,, . ir . ^p'.

unts Spp^
i-atps Gf-

i
'

Advance 'f -,• '
.
.,

required 504 ^4 i j 1 14

9*^ ScaMop CoMTt Ft 'fy,v-*nf-

NEED M0NEY7S

HI-NRG BOYS
M.O B U F III '. E W . : c r

Udrtses, sororities. Iratern.t.i s .inii , ,

schools Guaranteed lowest rat,.'.

Call 656 6580

PALACE SUPER CUP 7S(

A TRADITION FOR 16 YEARS
PATIO OPEN 9pm 2am WED
BAR OPEN nam 2ain 7 DAYS

1301 JACKSON BLUFF RO

10%
StiH hiive not found out AfM" *r . y:".

know 1 Can't Believe It's Yogurt 'n,

hest Iro/en voqurf aroync: *-'iL_'.

Comp dnd out for /oi>fM *

i nenf door to T ur tip s 8, ^ >ttu r.>,,'-,ir'-.

JOE'S BIKE SHOP
A r LAKE F L^A

OR AFl") ON rsu !!N^;>N

SPRING BREAK
inenpenSfve tours to L-.t^'.-j'-ii t*- t

-

Amer (a s Sprirq Ei'-pfii- Cn;. '

L mitr-d spat p C^ruup D -.c ..l.- .

Cnli Hrprit. .-p^;,( ^ To,ifS ! J
"

NEED 00 OVERWEIGHT PEOPi E

For Ladies Only!

FLEET FEF !

'OH trpp 1 ijoO i;i ''VI 1 tu'

and 'nform.ition TODAY

WILKINS CAR
CARE SPECIAL
S49 95 (S*0 value rnmpl.-i, n, •

.

222 11.11 ;ii' ^ - A I
,.

SPRING BREAK
Hurry. limitfCJ spate- V.!-" ^

Aspen Ski Bahamas Par.ui 'i

Cancun Mexico am 7 mt* .

free brochure and a video prest nM' '

Semmolc Travel Club i?? Sai^
223 4304 i^'is 7114 ' qry .i^v- •

,

dial 4 ; ; 1

LOOKING FOR
A FEW GOOD Mt N

Ail the good loot- '
, . .

'a.n.nq lo the neA I Can • H *t' It s

Y oq ur t dofi f n .

,,,isome ouys i',,, .

,
i ltT With Turti, ,

; I*

MOVIE RENTALS
Low rates All ratings Best sei,., i

VCR rentals No memoersn r

MOVIE TIME
Mam SI Center. 2039 W Pensa ma
.'6 0501 Open Men Thurs 10am irjo...

& Sal lOam 11pm Sun I2 ap^T,

WE PAY CASH FOR USED MOBiLE
HOMES THE MOBILE HOME
S^RE^^HONE 386 654«

J,!*J,.?l°^****' CANOE RENTALDIRECTLY ON WAKULLA RIVERAND HWY 98 17 00 UP TO 4 HRS
Mt PER CUSHION CALL 925 M12
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Georgia may be least of A&M's problems

FAMU s Cynthia Williams goes for a rebound

HV FA I KI( K BENCIVEN(;A
H AMIIKAI STAKK WKITKK

Florida A&.M'> Rattlerettes faee their

t (I ugh ( St ihiillent^e of the season
Wednesday night.

FAMU. v. hich has a 16-6 record, will

husi !he 16th ranked Georgia Lady
Bulldi)«s at 7 p.m. at Gaither Gym The
Lads Bullddgs. 17 7, are the first Top 20
I ram the Rattlerettes have faced this

ii-ason

FAMU, which has an 0-3 career record

against Georgia, will enter Wednesday
night's match plagued with injuries and
p( rs(jnal problems. Head coach Mickey
Clayton said he isn't sure where his squad
stands

'Kight now we're trying to get healthy,"

Clayton said. 'We don't know what we
have."

Senior guard April Manning suffered a

minor tear of the cartilage in her left knee
oailiiT this month against Florida

International. Although the knee will

re(|uire arthoscopic surgery at the end of
t In season, Clayton said she will «>ntinue
playing.

Clayton is also uncertain if Cynthia
Williams will be ready to play. Williams,
who leads the team in points per game

and rebounds, has missed the last two
games because of a death in the family.
Williams is averaging 15.9 points and 9.8
rebounds per game.
FAMU will al.so miss senior Sharon

Cliett. who quit the team late la.sl week
Cliett wa> not available loi comment.
I he Lady Bulldogs are also have injury

problems Fre.shman Kim Berry leads the
Southeastern Conference in three-point
shooting with a 51.5 percent average.
Berry suffered her knee injury last wi-ek
against Clem.son and will not make the
trip

However, Berry's loss will not hurt the
Lady Bulldogs too much Making the trip

for Georgia are the team's three leading
scorers—each average more than 10
points a game. Freshman Tammye
Jenkins, a 6 foot -4 center, leads the team
m scoring average at 119 per game.
Beliind .J. nkins is 6 Coot ;j sophomore
Sherelle Warren at 13.8 points per game
and junior Carla Green at 1 1.2 points per
game.

Clayton said he is concerned with
Georgia's depth 'They have a distinct

height advantage. " Cl.iyton said
"They 're a very talented group of young
ladies."

Semlnoles need results on the road
BY RODNEY CAMPBELL

rUAMBEAU SPORTS KDITOR
It's all laid out for the Florida State Seminoles
All they have to do to win the .Metro Conlerence

regular season title is beat Louisville. Memphis .State,

South Carolina and Southern Mississippi on the road.
Sound easy? If it does, you must not know the Metro very
well.

FSU, 15-6 overall and 5-2 in the conference, has played
five of its conference games at home Its version of a
Death March starts Wednesday in Louisville against the
Febniarv tough Cardinals .Alter that, it's ofTto the .Mid

!South Coliseum lor the Memphis State Tigers. The
Seminoles have already beaten both at the Civic Center.

'(FSU has) got to go on the road for four games,"
Southern Mississippi head coach M.K. Turk said after
his team lost to FSU last Saturday. "The Metro race is

going to come d(jwn to the last week It's not going to
be easy It's going to he anybody's race.

"

Though Louisville is 3-3 and sixth in the conference,
the Cardinals can t be counted out. They make a habit
of coming around in the last month and gaining an
NCAA tourney bid by either winning the conference's
regular season crown or the tournament title

The Cardinals, 13 9 overal, have five starters
averaging in double figures Thev are led by Pervis
Klhson at 17 points per gami- Herbert Crook checks in
at 15 9 ppg while freshman guard LaBradford Smith
averages l:i.2 ppg
FSU, which hasn't won at Louisville's Freedom Hall

since 1978, is topped by Tony Dawson's 17 'i ppg ( ieorge
McCloud follows closely at Hi .i

FSU's game at Louisville can be heard on WTNT
94.9 FM at 7:30 p.m. Wednesday.

PSPORTSBRIEF*

Did you miss the
Fall IM racquetball

tournament? Well,
you're in luck. The last

tourney was so sue
ces.sful that we've decid

ed to do another one

this Spring Sign ups

began Monday and w ill

run through noon
Thursday, Feb. 25. Play
begins Feb. 27 and 28.

To register, bring an
unopened can of Penn
racquetballs to l;J6 Tul

Iv For more informa

tion, call 644-2430.

February is

T raHe-^n p
month at

FISH h KESOLSIHM SOS ! KNMSStE

Birthday
Baskets

224-8727

FLAMBEAU
CLASSIFIEDS

GET
RESULTS

lO-Piece Wings

ONLY *2
Good Sun Tfiurs

2-6 PM

COPIES

kinko's®

A
KINKO'S I

640 W. TENN.

681-6221

OPEN 24 HOURS
KINKO'S II

2101 W PENSACOLA
576-4003

M-F 8-MIDNIGHT
SAT 9-6

SUN NOON-7

SEEKING SWIMSUIT MODELS
The Scuba Discovery Dive Store will be
interviewing girls in the Tallahassee
area on Feb 17. U, 19 and Feb J«, 25, J«
Our lirst place selection will become
our van Poster Girl and will recf v.

over tISOO in benefits including ^sn.

cash! Our top 1} choices will be pan '.•<

Scuba Discovery's upcoming «ii

Swimwear Fashion Shows Interview,
by appointment only Contact Lesi
Hughes Phone «S6 104J Monday
Thursday, 9 00 am till I 10 pm Inii >

views limited to the lirst 290 applicants

MOXIE-S
VINTAGE K FUNOUE

Next to Food Coop on Gaines St

CLARKt S RPPLIANff s m„ior
ttppl'dni K -lor" .,lr .j.T.itors

Appliance & Cash
We buy. sell, service, rent, trade !
finance New & Used Appliances, TV'S
VCR'5 GuHr,inf,M.(i Quriiify Best
Prices. Cdmous Appi.^ntc 232 3388-

NEED CASH >?
Augustine Coins &, Jewrtr/ buys gi i :

jewelry, rifles r n,,., fip.ir-nonffs r r

LOST &
FOUND

LOST Dark nreen laqget al lully
Thurs2 'll 88 Great sentimental value
made by my wile »50 Reward

Call Glenn 487 5198 or 654 8084

LOM AMI IHYST PENDANT IN
AREA OF SAE MOUSE OR LATE
NIGHT LIBRARY $ REWARD 5618686

CONTEST
ANSWER

& WINNERS

SOUTHERN SUM
PLORIST

I

ANSWER TO QUESTION OF 2/16 '

What year did this university become !

Florida State University? I

ROSES
98i/»9£
• No Limit
• Handwrapped in

Floral P»pOT

Wcdneaday 2-17-«8
w/coupoB

WESTWOOD SHOPPING
S76-1207

Otitii Weekday!

I2:S0-S.M

VoiKS Are (Hit SfiKiallv

LAFAYETTt PLACE
«$6-3lll

WINNERS Melina Grosso
MarK Harvey, Ian Granick

CLASSIFIEDS
GET

RESULTS

SPUTHERIN SUM
FLORIST

LOST Black leather purse in Iront ol
WescQlt Call Vichejle ^44 3361

HAIR DESIGN

DOZEN
ROSES
Arranged in Vase

$'1098Hisi>Q>u»iy.
M Long Sicm

Wednesday 2-17-88
w/coupon

337 Dtwey Strn«1

Ufsiuood Shuppiny Ctr

,
^576-1207

Major Credit ( ard*

Open Weekdayi
Accepted By Phone

Uniil 8:00 PM Ult»ctlc Place

,Sugl2:3O-5J0
, 6i6-Slll

FIRST 40 CALLERS ONLY!

PRE-SALE SPECIAL!
Get a Tan By April

in our

Wolff SunTan Bed

1 FuU Month
Unlimited Use

3 Full Months
Unlimited Use

'45 1 session

per day 93 1 session

per day

3q

MAHAN DR3

—

o

Limited Offer, Call Today

878-6782
Capital Tae Kwon Do

Fitness Center
1519 CipiLil Ccle, N.E.

1 ii I i t t 1 ) 4
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Budweisei
KING OF BEERS.

FLORIDA STATE UNIVERSITY
INTRAMURAL HIGHLIGHTS

JANUARY ATHI FTFS OF THK MONTH

Char es Alvarez, presideni of Delta Tau Delta, was dioscn as the ,„;,K ,,ihletc ol themonth for January Charlie bowled two of the highes, games ,„ ,hc Innaim.ral u.urna-
.nent with scores of 21 5 and 21 1

.
In addition, he bowled a series high, 609. Congratula

lions, c harlte!

The female athlete of llKMn.,nih«as lcm„lc, I'.umaol Mph,, i h, O.naM k-tuulormade .6 out of 30aliempis m .he lrec-(hro« shuonng conicsi lo hcio IcaJ her soror.u
! ' .1 i^l.Ke s iciory. Jennifer also stars on her women's basketball team. Congraiula

li-iiiiiler

'

RICK RUSSO
All Campus

Billiards Singles

Champion

THE BOWLINC, NKVVS II
Aller Ihe scomJ ueek ot hcnvlmL'. ui' see ,i eie.ilei anuiuiii of heller sct)res. Scott

leafle trom Siunia MplK, 1 psil,„i rolled a 2.V1 m the C.ar.iel diusion. The second highest
games « ere lulled In Knii Sulliwin trom Kappa .Alpha; he rolled a 224 and a 223. High
Series is heme liekl bs ( harlie Alvarez from Delta Tau Delta — 609. In the learn race
lor lirsi plaee in ihe Ciarnci Division 1, Delta Tau Delta heads the pack with a 41-1

1

lollowcd b> Kappa Alpha with a 36-16, and a few points behind in third is Theta Chi
In Garnet II, Sigma Nu controls a six point lead over the Pikes with a 45-7 standing,
lollowed by Lambda Chi Alpha in third. Phi Kappa 1 au is snil holding onto sixth placem Garnet M. Maybe (hey should try bowling hlindli.lded an added challenge.

In the Gold Divisiiin, high game is hei.ig held h\ I ilTs Uivan Sheehan «ilh a 211
( arl Johnson from I'l Kappa I'hi rolled the se.oiid hesi score vMih a :i() There is a
lie lor high seiies belueen .Mike I'errv, ( hi l>hi. and Mickey Porter, Fi.li. both rolling
a A lieu Icadei in ( mid DiMsion I is Alplui Tau Omega with a 35-17 followed b>
' '"' ''^^'"I'l heiueeii ( hi I'hi and Pi Kappa Khi. In Gold II, Phi Kappa
I'si has a commanding lead over Beta Theia Pi with a 42-10 standing. Third place is
I 111. «ho sMll light lor second place next week. According to sources. Kappa Sigma
111 Cold I has signed on a sports psychologist to discover why they can't move up in
Ihe standings. If you can't out bowl them, then out "think" them
Good luck 10 all bowlers next Tuesday and Thursday at Crenshaw Lanes, starting

at 4:00 p.m.

Don'Iforgel
. . . Ihm is a mandmorv miTdm; t,„ mlnimural s„MIiuII u um . ;i„i;n.is uml rosliT

lurn-ln al Moore Auditorium. 4:00 PM. M..nda., . Kbruar, 22. It „,u ar. no. .h«e, >,,ur learn
will aulomalically be dropped from play.

INTRAMURAL BASKETBALL
Playoff schedules arc posted today in the Intramural Office (136 Tully) and in li

gym area. Schedule information will not be given over the phone. Teams are respon
ble for checking lo see when they play. Playoffs begin on Sunday. Feb. 21. All teams
noi forfeiting in ihe A, B, Resident Halls, Women and 5'I0" leagues will all advance
to the playoffs regardless of your win/loss record.

TOP FIVE (FOURTH WEEK)
Hosseiies — Doing better than their male counterparts.

Aerial Circus — No ordinary bunch ol clowns.

Fighting Rhine Maidens — The basketball games are not over till the fai ladv
dunks.

The Learned Hands — From Allstate?

Zeta Tau Alpha — Continued dominance of ihe iiiiis competition.

BOTTOM FIVE
Hi lops — It might improve iheir game to wear a pair.

Huff and Puff Crew — t3r. J. never smoked, take a hint.

MB,A Monsters — I ooking sharp m a three piece suit.

Salt and Pepper — Lven after a lev* \sins, this team needs more seasoning

Sionehands — If you Ihink your team plays badly, come see these guys for an
ego boost.

1-ON-l BASKETBALL *
1
on I Uaskeihall uill be held Satmda\, I ebrnars :(). I here will be two divisions;

6 leet and under, and over 6 feci. 1 o sign up come to 1 36 Tully February 16 through
February 18.

GAME OF THE WEEK
Basketball is rolling along, and this week's game was a humdinger. Two of the tor-

ladies' teams went at it vsiih the winner in definite contention for the crown.
This game between Delta Delia Delta and Kappa Alpha Theta had it all; action. e\

cilemeni and competiiiveness. It wasn't a high scoring game bv any means, but thai
could be atlributed to good defense or both sides causing ,i lot oi missed shots. Ihe
low score did not deter the crowd's enihusiasm as hoih sides h.id large and rowdy follow
ings. The last three minutes proved to be the mosi evening I he lead changed hands
no less than a half do/en limes. Cindv Bovd, lane ( lockeli
Pinkslon and Susan I riedm plased

well for the In Delis ( apiain

Virginia fhonias, Mar> Kay
Mcl aughlin. Belli lackson, Kiisim

C urry, 1 aura Mcl weii and Bei

nadciie .Moran anchored the lough
Theia team. The referees did a
good job of controlling the extra- t
spiritedness of both teams in an ex-

citing and aggressive second half.

The game ended 20-19. in favor

ol Ihe In Dells. Both teams walk-

ed awav knowing Ihev had played

their hardest and all ihe specl.iiors

felt they got their money's worth.

Vldorious Tri-Ddls cdcbrate

SPRING 1988-WIFFLEBALL TOURNAMENT
For those of you who are anxiously wailing for softball season lo siari, we have

.something to help relieve your anxiety. How about a good game of wifHeball?
This exciting basehall hke lournamcnt will he held on Ichruars and 2H.
Remember, yon do not need a glove, hat, or anv oiher equipmeni. We provide every-

thing' Inst bring yonrsell. sour wihdaled I D, and a good pair of tennis shoes - and
he prepared lo hau' the "Wiffleball experience of your life."

I fiose leanis mieresied need to Come to Room 136, Tullv Gvm, to sign up or call
'.1! ""nn ' .
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Warmer and cloudy

' lighs in the low 70s. Lows
niKht in the low 50s

K.iin chance 20 pcrct-m

today, 60 ptTccnt tonijjht.

THLHSDAY. 11 Hin ARY is, 1988 SERVING TALLAHASSEE FOR 73 YEARS

Son of the South comes home
^^.'^9^" C O lyi M i N f—A—R—V Hamoshire whpr*. in th« n».i„„'. r,..
BY MONI BASU
H XMHKAt KDITOK

•Ic -I ll k-iin iirovcd tht'iii aicjou m Iowa
ami New llanipNhiri' and hv proved them
wrong uKani in TaHahassee Wednesday.
Since he announced his hid for the pre.si

fleiu V the media and the nation's top pii.

>.Ur:,\ .iiialvM- h.iM- pe^t:ed Jackson as a
' li.ii i-ihalii -pi ,iki i and civil rights leader.
Imh mil a vialili'' tandidati- They havecallei,
liini uiichdaiile and reduced his support
l)a>e III I lie AIro American community

In 19H). they mav have been
it;hl In 1988. Jackson is a senmi-
(iiili ndei « hose puiil ical lia--c um -

lai heviiiul the lilack Wilr || that

unen l Iiue. huiuin d- nl white

lasseeaiis would not

have turned out to cheer him

N U EVO
MUNDQ

wlu n he -.puke at Kloridu State University
\\ idnexlay alternoon

The numhers show the extent of Jackson's
support among w hite Americans, especially
armers and blue collar wm ker-

('iiii.--ider last wi-fk - Inwa laiu ii-. in which
lack>.oii pulleil 11 peicriil otthe Vute Not
had I'nr a pi ii)4ii-->i\ e black man in

coii.seivali\e all white
territory. The same -

goes for New

Hampshire where, in the nation's first

primary Tuesday, Jackson secured a solid h

percent of the Granite .State's 99 percent
white viilc

.Now the country's attention ]< im the South
where the March S Super Tuesday"
primaries are concentrated. This is .lacksim s

home turf and this is where he i> evp.ded
to do well The Old .South is dead. iu \i r to

rise again, and Jackson is counting mi a

progressive New .South Cnalition to vote him
in It that idalitiiin was able to get liberal

DeiiKicrals like Georgia's Wyche Fowler
elected to Congress, it can also elect

Jackson as the Democratic
Party's nominee.
"That'- Xew South politics."

.lilcil at'tiT ,1 white

Turn to JACKSON, page 5

Students flock

to hear Jackson
BY (JEOFFREY BROCK

l-I.AMIIKAl .STAKK WKITKK
While Democratic presidential candidate Jess.. Jackson s[)oke lo a capacitv crowd

inside Florida State I'niversity's Moore Auditoruiiii WidnoMlav. hundreds who were
turned ,iway lisl,.ne<l lo the speech (nitsule through Inudspe.tkers
S cret ScM vice .igi^nls, «b.) scheduled the speech inside for security reasons, ran

aiouiid with walki.. talkie, trying lo keep the crowd at a reasonable di.stance. Union
( .r.'en vendors earned on business ,i> usual and Jackson led an overcrowded seminar
on Jacksonomics and the New .South.

The raci.illv nuxed crowd outside .Mmire .XiKliioi iuin was
generallv enthusiastic ( hant- n| Win. .],.,-„•. win

'

You could not march from Selma
to Montgomery. You were not old
enough. But there s a Tuesday
coming up you can't miss. You
can march and vote Super
Tuesday.'

—Jesse Jackson

PHOTO BV PHIL DfGEOnGE

greeted In- ,ii:;'..|i ,m(l se\er,il wiiiiien >lirieki-d their
~uppnri

Hut ino-l AVI, jii>l curious to hear the message of the
c.iiididate who is shaking up the Democratic I'aitv's plans
lor Super Tuesday.

FSr student Mark Locascio was undecided on J.ickson.
hut >aid rni lor ei|u.il i ii^lits and civil rights, and he
seeni> to be sfron^; on those

'

| liki- Je--i
. .1!,! Tracey Walsh, al.-o .ui FSU student.

T in scared becau-e he's so religious, but he's the only
candidate addressing women's issues and minoritv

Turn to STUDENTS n;,,iP 5

Profiles
BLACK HISTORY MONTH

Abolitionist united blacks' and women's struggles
BV HAKUIN(;i()\ SALMON brouL'ht to Ah.,,, , ,^ 1 ,u... 1 ,

WWBV HAKUIN(;i()N SAL.MON
hl.A.MHl- M STAI-K W Ml I HI

When thr triir lusti)r\ (,/ Ihr iiiiti-sl,i, iT\ ,1111s,' shall hr
II riltfii. iniiiicii will nvi upy a liiri;,- ypiiir in its /lo^'c; for
III,-

l
aiisr III Ihc slaw has hevn pi-niliarly a in,men 's vans,'.

—Frederick Douglass.
The ••peculiar institution" of slaverv i.- ime facet of

American hi.story most people would liki' to forget.

Renowned abolitionist .and suflVagette Angelina (h-imke
described it .is ,1 condition where blacks were degraded
and bmlali/ed. while women were torn from their
husbands and robbed of their virtue and ofTspring.
Feminist and human rights activist Angela Davis said

in her hook Wami-n. Raiv ami Class ih.it <l,iveiy was
nothing more than the ruthless exploitation of labor
cbaraderi/ed bv back bre.ikiiu: Labor .mil rxc— ive

punishment consisting primarily of heatings, mutilations
and 111 women's cases, rape

Despite misguided claims by apologists that slavery

brought to All;,.,,, -.iv.ige--' and their native born
descendenls the glorious stamp of civilizat ion.

"

it wa>
no less than a black holocaust Between 'UI to lOH million
men. women and children were sKden from their lanrl and
deposit(d 111 an earthly hell where their black skin became
a symbol of powcrlessness and buniiliatmn

Yet. to the profound consternation of whites, sl.ive^

refused to bow to the psychic and phy.sical torture Instead,
they proved again and again they were equal in all
respects lo whites. Blacks-free and slave showed they
were capable of lucid thought and able to discern what
was, and was not. 111 their own best inten-t-

Sdjoiirner 'frutb -taiuisoul a- an agit.itor par excellence
m the -truggle to remove the odious -l.iin n| slaver\ from
America Along with Frederick Douglass, the Grimke
-isters and others, she was one of the most outspoken
critics of slavery and the denigi-ation of women during the
late 1800s.

This fiery and uncompromising woman was an

.ibolitionist. preacher and lecturer who w.is burn l^.ibella

Baumfree 111 Ulster County. New York in 1797 She was
freed from ^l.iverv by the New York St.iie Kinaiicipation
Al t ,.| ISL'7. ;,„(! 1. -aid lo h,,v(. lived then- for a \\mv_

,^lu lonud .1 religious cult, became disillusioned and
aliei .idoptmg the name .Sojourner Truth " bei ,ini( ,in

Itinerant preacher. She attracted huge crowds, and quu klv
gained a reputation as both a pos.ses.^ir of mystical powers
and an except ionallv powerful orator. It wasn't too lung,
however, belore Truth became deeply involved in the
.ibnlitiom-t caiisi-

Local .iclivist and co director of the Feminist Womens'
Health Center Bienda Joyner said Truth's work 1.- of
particular relevance to African Americans and to Fuid
American women
"Truth had limited access to education, but she was

articulate and brilliant." said Joyner ' She impacted

Turn to TRUTH, page 5
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AFFORDABLE

FAST SERVICE

•

RESUMES

•

MEDIA
TYPE

TVPESETIINS

• I «

t

505 S. Woodward

681-6708

PHOTOS BY PHIL DEGEORGE

It's raining cats

The collective intelligence of the Florida State University police and several students couldn't pre-

vent a stranded kitty's tumble from atop a large oak tree on campus Wednesday. The cat was first

spotted late Tuesday night, and after eluding the clutches of its would-be rescuers, the flying feline

regained its senses and scrambled away for more mischief.

IN BRIEF

An impersonatioii of Malcolm X will be presented
by Reginald Racliley today at 3:45 in the Smith-Williams

Service Center, 229,5 Pasco St Call Gwendolyn at

575 8696 for drLuK
The FSU Uepartnient of Modern Languages

present Brenda Logan Cappuctio to speak on "La poesia

de Gloria Fuertes; el resurgimiento del modo femenino"

today at 2:30 in Rm. 210 DifTenbaugh Bldg., FSU. Call

Ardis Nelson at 644-3727 for more information.

The FSU Sailing Association meets tonight at 7:30

in Km 221 Bellamy Bldg., FSU. Call 576-6997 for

di'lails

There will be a Federal Income Tax .seminar to

explain graduate assistants' and fellows' tax liability

under the Tax Reform Act of 1986 today in Moore
Auditorium, FSU. Call Donna at 644-3500 for more
information.

The FloridaAtM School of General Studies hosts

the sixth annual Leander L. Boykin professional

convocation today at 11 in the Charles Winter Wood
Theatre in Tucker Hall, FAMU. Call 699-3805 for

details.

Nomination form.s for Leadership Awards are

available in Rm. 323 FSU Union Activities Bldg. Call

Paula at 644-3840 for more information.

The Grateful Dead Historical Society meets
tonight at 5:30 in FSU Union Lounge.

("PK shows the film Ttdks With Students featuring

J. Knshiianiurti tunight at 6 at 1816 Mahan Dr. There

will also a vegetarian dinner. Call Thomas at

599-0752 for details.

The Public Relations Student Society of America
meets tonight at 6 in rm. 311 Tucker Hall, FAMU. For

more information Christy Overbeek at ^HdAdlB

10-Piece Wings

ONLY *2
Good Sun-Thurs

2-6 PM

Don't read
with your eyes,

Read with your

fingers!

Let Kaplan

teach you
how to

Read with Speed

222-0009

523 E TENN ST

KAPLAN I
The woHds leading

lest prep onjanization

tnjoy That Great Gulf

Service At Our Ne«ve«t Location

Campus Gulf
170J W TtNNtSSEe

(Between McDonald's jind Shoney's)

FREE 2 Litre Coke & Vacuum
with lull Service .itul H gallon minimum

We honor

M.C., Visa

& Gulf Cards

Same Low

Certified

Methanics

Low Gas
Prices

,

The Goodwill Greenhouse
3U0 Mabry Street

Behind Goodwill Industries ^ ^
576-1549 f^^N

• Hiuiging Baskets

• Small Houseplants
1' III (' piii^

Bedding Plants
Annuals, Perennials,

OPEN DAILY 9:30-4:

SAT 9:30 - 12:30

PUCIS THAT PLEASE

1 ^^^^ THE YEAR CV THE DRAGON 41^1

i THURSDAY DINNER BUFFET //n
|

tSamSs AIIVouCnEs, ii[
mi^..^ cScSIken sr^^^9.opm

BEEF WITH BROCCOLI C95 ^|
RICE STICK ^ - I.-

>j^''^M&>w2* SHRIMP/CHICKEN ml

COME CELEBRATE 401 E. Tennessee Street

CHINESE NEW YEAR WITH USI 224-9686

1 1 ,,
' " - - " - " M - -.r-^ .r ..1

1 O W 1 Page Resume Typed

^^^^^^^0^^ 25 Copies (line paper)

^^^^^^ 25 Coversheets, matching (blank)

^^^^^^^^ 25 Envelopes, matching

1^ TARGET COPY °^^'-24houbs

1^ .i^^ 635 W. Tenn. 224-3007
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Israeli peace activist

brings insights to town
BY JOHN LOWNDES
FLAMBEAU ASSOCIATE EDITOR

One of the brightest prospects for

Palestinian self rule in the Israeli

occupied West Bank ami (laza Strip

comes, some would say ironically, from a

popular loose coalition of Israelis called

Peace Now.
"We want to turn around the present

situation and use it as leverage for

neKotiations," said Galia Golan, an

American born Israeli and spokesperson

(or Peace Nnw She said the ever elusive

iK'tldt lat Kins between Israel and its Arab

neighbors are the key to ending ihe

violence that has left 54 Palestinians shot

or beaten to death in the past two months.

Golan, who is also an expert on Soviet-

Israeli relations and the Israeli winiien's

movement, will be m Tallahassee today

to conduct seminars on these topics She

grew up in the United Stales and

attended high school in Miami before

emigrating to Israel in 1966.

"I emigrated because 1 felt that, as a

.lew. Israel is my home." (iolan said in a

phone interview Wednesday "This is the

place for .lews, hut I think we can live

there peacefully and not at the expen.se

of other peoples."

Her belief in the coexistence of

Palestinians and Jews led to an
involvement w.th I'l ace Now, a broad-

based ),'roup ih.u li.i-^ recently helped

or^'ani/.e tens of thousands of Israelis in

denionslralions calling for an end to the

government's military occupation of (laza

and the West Bank. Peace Now's goal is

simple: the return of the territories taken

hy Israel in the 1967 Middle East war in

exchange for guarantees of peace in the

re^'ion

The intensity of the recent Haleslinian

6,000 Peace Now demonstrators

protested racism in February 1986

riots graphically indicates the need for

negotiations, (iolan .said. Pressure from

Peace Now, the American government

and American Jewry may help force a

reluctant Kraeli government to seek to

compromise its hold on the lands.

"The government must deal with it as

a real issue instead of trying to simply

cope with it BS an event—whether to use

bullets or tear gas," Golan said. "The real

issue is to get to the cause of the conflict

and that is the occupation."

Golan will speak today at noon at

the Hillel Foundation, 834 W.

Fensacola St., on the status of women
in Israel. At 4 p.m. in Florida State

University's Diffenbaugh Bldg., Rm.
1^ her topic will be "Jews, Israel and
the Soviet Union." At 8 p.m. the topic

will be Israel's peace movement and
the Israt'li-Palt'stinian conflict in Rm.
201 Longmire Bldg., FSU.

Mica: history is on my side
BY MK HAKL MOLINE
I NITKl) I'HKSS INTERNATIONAL

Rep. Dan Mica said Wednesday that

Florida voters' historic penchant for

underdogs favors his uphill battle against

Reubin Askew for the Democratic

nomination for the LI S Senate

The 10 year Hou.se veteran from West

Palm Beach noted during a news

conference that underdogs have always

done well in Florida political contests. He

cited Askew 's own come-from-behind

victory for the nomination for governor in

1970,

That same year, a little known
politician from Lakeland named l.awlon

Chiles bested Gov. Farris Bryant for the

nomination for Senate. And in 1978, Bob

Graham sprang from obscurity to wrest

the nomination for governor from
Attorney Cleneral Boh Shevin

"There have been etTorts on the part of

some wheeler di'alers and kingmakers

that say Reubin Askew should be given

this (nomination) on a silver platter—that

he served the state 10 or 15 years ago and

now this is a debt he is owed," Mica said.

" T'li hisiorv of Florida is a candidate

like Dan Mica will win and a candidate

like Reubin A-ki w will lose," he added.

"It is absolutely a possibility, absolutely

something we will be counting on."

Mica, 44, announced his intention to

run shortly after Chiles announced last

December that he was retiring after 18

years in the Senate The congressman

formally launched his campaign Tuesday
with a tour of major cities.

Askew, 59. annouiucd Dec 14 he was

quitting his private law pi.nl ice in

Orlando to campaign to replace Chiles

Askew has already lined up the support

of influential Democrats and ei\joyed a 6-1

lead over Mica in a recent poll.

Mica, a deputy majority whip and

chairman of the House Foreign Affairs

subcommittee for embassies oversight,

has announced he will "crawl the state"

if necessarv to overcome Askew's lead

He believes his rapid rise to 'leadership

positions in Washington has better

prepared him "to carry this state into the

2Ist Century and into what I think will

be a leadership role that Florida will take

nationally."
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Police state?
Last September, 20 Quakers marched in front of the federal

building in downtown St. Pr'tcr.-^huiK to protest rniiccl States

intervention in Central Anienca. While they were peacefully
aH.serting their Constitutional right to free speech, city police were
taking down their auto tag numbers and calling them in to
headquarters.

Pi inr t(i that, in June, a police officer was detailed to videotape
a Guy Pride march and rally at St. Petersburg's City Hall.

Such intrusive and Constitutionally questionable tactics are
su.spiciously similar to those used hv the FBI in .spying on other
groups opposed to the KeaKan .uiministration s foreign policy.

According to information obtained last month by the Center for

Constitutional Rights, the FBI launched an intensive surveillance
of groups like Tallahassee's chapter of the Committee in Solidarity

with the People of Kl .Salvador The snoopinj,' la^ti'd at least five

years, during which time FBI agents photographed protesters, took
down their tag numbers, rifled their files and, in some cases,

physically harras.sed members of these groups.

Like their FBI counterparts. St. Petersburg police officials have
.scant ju.stification for invading the protesters' privacy. The best

excuse police Chief Sam Lynn could come up with is that they were
trying "to determine what the potential for violence is of these
groups."

That's pretty llimsy rea.soning, especially in the ca.se concerning
the Quakers, a group dedicated to non violent principles. Even in

situations where the potential for violence does exist, police needn't

resort to Con.stitutional violations to keep things under control.

The end result of police poking and prying is to intimidate
political dissidents.

"Who's going to go out and demonstrate if he is going to have
the [)olice take down his license plate'.'" .-Xnierican Civil Liberties
I'liion attorney Gardner Beckett Jr. told the St Petersburg Times.
in a police state, spot-checking may be very efTective . . .But we

don't happen to want to have that kind of society."

A police state has no place in a country that prides itself on its

freedoms Law enforcement officers should be dedicated to

upholding those freedoms and protectmg citizens' rights, not
subverting them.
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Ballas: 'I'll stand up for you'
Editor's note: The Flambeau emlnrsed Steve

Meisburg in the Seat 1 race for the Tallahassee

City Commission. The following is the rebuttal of
Meisbiirg'n opponent Pete Hallns

As a retired member of I he Florida .State

University faculty, I Ih Iicvc that I truly have the

interests of FSU at lieart While a major on
active duty with tfie I nited States Air Force, 1

received my bachelors degree in public
administration from FSU in 1957, and my
masters degree in public administration in 19.59

I was national FSU alumni director in 1960 61
I have been an FSU Booster sinre 1972 when I

moved here

I retired from th.' fS.XKin 1968 with the rank
of colonel, and have .served six years as stafl

director in the state legislature. I also served as

Doyle Connor's cabinet assistant I served on the

Leon County-Tallahassee f'oninnssKjn My
credentials are real and [)(]>ilive

.My position on consolidation of'city and county
gdvermiieiit i> t;rudKin(,'ly almost shared by my
opponent, Mr. Meisburg, whom you predictably
endorsed Strangely enough, he and I support the
same posit Irms on preserving neighborhood
integrity, responding to drug and alcohol abuse
problems, and crime (obviously "motherhood"-
type issuesi,

or all the candidates for the commi.ssion, 1

alone, have recognized the need for, and the
inevitability of consolidation. The incumbent has
provided zero leadership. Apparently, he does not

realize that in Tallaha.s.see and Leon County, we
have one of thosi- rare opportunities where
changing the strut ture of trovernment can make
a real dillerence m how well ^,'overnnient does its

job My background in public administration,
academic and practical, has given me an insight
the incumbent lacks.

Although the average collegian may not be too

concerned with city county ^,'overnment item,-.,

they, too are active citi/ens and should consider
all a.spects of cr)mniission aclKui

The incumbent favors impact fees on new
construction, holding them out as a sort of
panacea so that growth can be made to "pay for

itself" He shies away from saying bow much
they might be. Some have su>,'jie>ted it would
take $20,000.00 for each new hou.se to pay for its

share of growth If that's what MeishuiK has in

mind, he should say so. At a time when

M M NGUESTCOLUMN
"affordable housing" is getting so much
attention, I And it ironic that the most likely

result of .such impact fees would be to make
housing unalTordable for almost i-vci yrjne e.\cept

those lucky enough to already own one. Thai is

patent ly unfair, and it is a sure formula for "no
growth."

The truth is that the incumbent, along with

other members of the commission's "progressive
majority", with whom he identified himself on
our joint interview on WFSl ' FM Feb 12. seems
to like imposing fees and raising taxe-,. He sei'iiis

III like ini I l a-iii^^ the role ol go\ernment to

encourage governmental growth tor the sake of

go\ ernmental growth. In these respects, his views

tend to coincide with the somewhat liberal views
of the Flambeau. I oppose governmental growth
for its own sake, and believe that if there is any
kind of growth that needs to he controlled, this

l^ It

(iovci riment needs to set priorities, do well

what It needs to do, and get out ofthe way, while
others do what they can do better. This is as true

of local government as any other. The
incumbent's ill-conceived promotion of a city

cable-TV sy.stem and my opposition, are Ijoih well

known. Thai issue was imp<irtant by itself But,
it al.so illustrates our different views about
whether government should be looked to first as
the place to solve a longer and longer list of social

and economic problems. I don't think that works,

but I do believe that city commissioner- have
obligations of leadership on all community issues,

even those where the en),'ine of change can be
more eltectively driven l)y the private sector.

Of course, 1 am disappointed, but not surprised
at the Flambeau's endorsement ofmy opponent.
I must say, in all fairness, however, that the news
coverage has been factual ,ind apparent

h

unbiased 1 am grateful Tor that. My candidacy
allow.-, the voters a choice. lean do no more than
urge those w ho share my views about our local

government, and their part of it, to vote for Pete
Ballas Feb. 23. I'll stand up for you. God Bless.
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Students from page 1

Jackson drew a crowd of more than 1,000 at FSU (abo

.

at FAMU

Jackson from page 1

rainici- Fi-fd Williams, prfsidrni i>\' the An.i'i nan
A^'i iculliirc Movcmi'tit's Flund.i ( h.iptci' icc c ixcd .1

>l,iii(hiij_: lA.ilHiii Imni .1 |iriiin?ii 1 11,111! I v lil.ick ciHud ,il

Kiipi 1(1.1 A&M rnivciMt) Mchiiid the baniuT nt |)ni),'ifM>,

sMid kMPii. 1^ ,1 Smith hurt by Rf.TKarionms - half the

nation s children living in poverty are in the South-
and that South is overcnminK barriers of race, sex and
religion to Tind coninion t;niund

"

"Where do we fmd that conimon t,'iiiiin(l other tli.iii

when FSr |)lav^ the t'niM i^uv ol j'lnrid.r'' .)aik>n[i

joked "At the plant n.ile uheie \(.(irkiTs jiave been laid

olT, at the shipyard at our si h(Kils where students can't

get scholarships and can't afford loans. Our struggle is

to end economic violence. We must reverse
Reaganoniics"

While lit her candidates call for policy refurni .),u k'^cm

dare.s to bnn^ lelre^luiij; new ide.is into the [jolitiial

forum His agenda calls for ending Reagan's twisted

Robin Hoodism which takes from the poor to give to the

rich.

"In Reagan's first term. (General Electric) made $10
billion and paid zero in taxes." .lackscni ~aid Xiid they

got a $100 million tax rebate That 1-. nut t.in

l.icksoii behevf-. the I'liited Slali-N w headed lor

economic devastation because a pro business

admini.stration has put profits before all else. Jackson
cautioned against using Asian countries as scapegoat.s

for this government's anti-worker policies. U S
corporations, he said, are actively seeking out cheap

labor abroad, leaving American workers jobless Me
administered a little lest to drive his pnitit linme

Jackson asked the FSU audience how many people

owned VCRs, upon which two-thirds raised their hands.

! left) and (below) with farmer Fred Williams

ingle VCH
manufactured in the U.S. He then asked how many FSU
students owned MX missiles, which co.st the U S billions

of dollars to produce

"The No 1 exporter 111 Taiwan is nut laiwaii but (iK.

« huh (lu Ms RCA which ow n,-. .NHC which advertises on
'r\' t(p buv .•Xniei'ican." he s.iid

The piiihlem-. facing the .New South have little to do
with black and while and very much to do with profit

and loss, with "Barracudas and small fish."

"We don't want welfare, we don't want workfai e We
want our fair share." said Jackson, who is a strong

proponent of raising the minimum wage
.Jack.son concluded his .,peeclies at Tallaha.ssee s two

univi-rsities with a "get out and vote" message.
"You could not march in Washington in 196.3. You

were not old enough," he said. "You could not march
from Selma to Montgomery You uere imt old enough
But there's a Tue.sday coming up sou can t miss. You
I .in march and vote Super Tue.sday. Your time has come
to stand up."

For more information mi the loeal Jackson
campaign, call 222-9533 or go by the Spencer House,
324 N. Copeland St.

issues.

FSU student Mindy Ricchi said that though she doesn't

think Jackson will ever be president, "he is doing a lot

to get attention to important issues."

David Rancourt, at the Bush campaign table, credited
-la( k-.nn a- (hai i--ni,il k . Ii.is a ^;iiiif| lia>e nf support, and
ciiuld mniu iue the iniuentKin." hut called him "not a

viable candidate
'

Another FSU student, who described herself as
"unpolitical." accused Jackson of being "biased towards
his own race and religion."

Black Student Union president Derek Sands disagreed,

lie'- the only candidate who's dealing with the real

l-sUes
"

.And Bernard Kendrick, the Pan Greek president, said
"I think he's great, wonderful."

Truth from page 1

politically on the anti-slavery,

womens' liberation and suffragette

movements, but more Importantly,

she was the first individual to identify

the crucial links betv*een the

liberation of blacks and v^'omen,"

Angela Davi.s illustrates Truth's

enormous influenre on the fledgling

women's movement, and her efforts to

eliminate racist oppression and sexist

<lominution in her hook. She too. notes
that Truth understands the ties that
bind the black liberatkm struggle and
the women's movement.
"(Truth's) presence there (at the first

National Convention on Women's
Rights held in Wore ester. Mass..), and
the speeches she delivered at
subsequent women's rights meetings
symbolized black women's solidarity
with the new cause," Davis said.

I'sing a <'<>inl)ination of power,
irrefutable logic and compelling
simplicity, she defeated critics'

"weaker sex" and male supremacy
arguments, said Davis. And, she
added, it was within this context, that

Truth's famous "Ain't I a Woman,"
speech was deliveretl.

Prior to the tlivil War. I ruth became
friendly with such leading white
Northern abolitionists as James and
Lucretia Mott, Harriet Beecher Stowe
and Fradces Gage. During th« war,

she raised money for the cauas to buy
gifts for soldiers.

She was an invaluable source of
assistance to African-Americans who
escaped North. She was seldom far

from the fray, traveling and speaking
out in support of better educational
opportunities for her people. Her
book entitled Narrative, was published
in 1875. She cut back and eventually
ceased her travels In deference to ill

health and old age. She died in Battle
Creek, Mich, on Nov. 26, 1883.
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COP BEAT ^mm
Florida Flambeau

BY GARY FINEOUT
H AMHtIM; STAFF WRITER

Acid ring busted
Leon County sheriffs deputies arrested six people

Wednesday in an effort to stop a burgeoning LSD ring,

sheriffs spokesman Dick Simpson said.

Shortly after 7 m .hcnf'fV DfTicials matic their first

arrest when thi'v tf,i,k into mstddy a 17 year old student
111 thi' l.iriiiilri llii,'h ScIhiuI parkuit^ liil. Simpson said.

He had eij;hl to UJ hits oi acid m his posse.ssion and was
charged with possession with intent to sell LSD.

Later deputies raided a house at 817 Richmond St. and
arrested 20 year-old William Wells, Simpson said. They
found 300 hits of LSD in the house and charged Wells
with .sale of LSD and the possession of 1,.SI) wit h intent

to sell.

Officials then busted four people at .3853 Roberts Ave
afler an undercover deputy purchased 100 hits from
24 year old Charley Flefel, Simpson said. They fouttd

2,500 hits ofLSD, a pound ofmarijuana, a small amount
of cocaine and over $2,500 in cash

Stacy Richard, 23, Mellory Earl. 22, and William
Pinni'V. 21). were arrested and charged with p<issessi(in

of cocaine, piisses.sion «l marijuana with intent to sell,

possession of drug paraphenalia, and possession of LSD
with intent to sell. Flefel was charged with those offences

and with the sale of LSD.

Flim-flam artists at work
Four people in the Tallahassee area were the victims

of elaborate con-games this past weekend. Tallaha^ee
police spokesman Phil Kiracofe said Wednesday.
Three ofthe incidents involved the "Jamaican switch"

and the fourth made use ofthe "pigeon drop" con game
The first victim, a 37 year-old woman, was at the

Western l-'iuon -'-tatmn at 2 \i m Friday when she was
approached by a man with a heavy Caribbean accent who
asked for help The man .said he had just arrived in

Tallahassee and asked for the location ofa non-existent
hotel, Kiracofe said.

The man flashed a large roll of money and a second
person, his partner, appeared and pretended to ofTer help.

The man s;n(l lie didn't want to carry all his money
around and asked the victim to hold it. But he demanded
that the victim put her valuables in a bag and hold it

all together while he and the second man went and found
tlh« hotel, Kiracofe said.

A switch ofbags was made and the victim lost $20 in

ca.sh, $20 in jewelry and a $700 blue fox fur coal, K iracofe

said The bag she was left with contained only newspaper
shreddings.

The second victim, 21, was at the Barnett Bank on
North Monroe Street at 4 p.m. Friday when she was
approached by a man with a Caribbean accent. The
situation was virtually the same, except the man told

her he "didn't trust American banks," and a.sked her to

show him that she could take her moneyout of the bank,
Kiracofe said.

The switch this time garnered $700 in currency and
jewelry from the victim, Kiracofe said. The switch was
used for the third time Monday at tb« Tallahassee Mall,

An 18-year-old female outside of McCrory's was
approached by a man with a Caribbean accent looking
for the Seaman'-. Inn, Kiracofe said

He said he had paid $2.50 for information regarding
Its location. Meanwhile his partner came up and told

them he had been conned and the man said he would
give his partner and the victim $250 to help them. Once
again the scenario resulted in a switch, Kiracofe said.

The victim was taken for over $ 1 ,250 dollars in jewelry
and currency

A con game called the "pigeon drop" was used on a
78-year old woman .Saturday morning at the Tallahassee
Mall to rip her off for $300, Kiracofe said. At 10:30 a.m.,

the woman was approached by a black woman who
complimented her. A white woman then joined them
The black woman stated that the pouch she was

carrying had a niit<' saying 1 lie money inside had caused
sulfi'mig, Kiracofe said. I'he black woman suggested all

three of them split the money, hut then said she should
ask her boss at Gayfers what they should do.

The black woman came back and told the elderly

victim she should put up good faith money, Kiracofe said.

The victim drove both women to the house where she
got her money and then returneil tn the mall. The victim
then went in to (iayfers where she discovered the boss
did not exist, Kiracofe said.

When the woman returned, the other two had taken
the pouch and fled.
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GREfflJC
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Baring the dark soul of mean streets
liV l)A\ in I'r.KKVKA
H \MIU \1 \H WKI I HI

Thr mn<kint;litrds mil
iinn u hi'ii yiiu dn; Fraricts

-<i hum from IrDiuri'i-d

In bnnii .-,•(/, Fraiii i--

I'hclan'^ pasl Hare- uji iii

brilliant phanta^tiial iiii

i>,'('s And like invisible

intjht voices, the imaf,'«s

whisper and sing the

secrets nf a man's soul

REVIEW
In the film adaption ot

William Kennedy's novel

ilireclor Hector Flabeiico

A'l.ss iif Ihv Spidcnrtinidni

il'tN tbrou^jh the ruins of

l iarais and his vaf,'abond brothers in-arms' lives by
usin^,' stunning visual revelations.

Hatn-nco cuts to the alcohol soaked collective hobo soul,

ilisplaying Its homelessncss, hunger and anguish in dark.
KiiMidint,' lirown.s and Krey> I..una Kxurir-
iiH'rn.iiou'iaphy is outstanding, using tnuled earlhtunes

I I'Mti- a somber visual (piality In Irnjuveed, even
I \ual ai ifiiation is a depressing, painful experience.
The movie follows Francis, brought to life by Jack

.Nicholson, through his journey home to Albany. New-
York during Halloween and All Saint's Day, 1938, on
the coattails of the Great Depression. The crime he

T Bone Burnett

talks to animals
BY GARY FINEOUT
FLAMBEAU STAFF WRITBR

T Bone Burnett The Talking Animals (CBS)
T Bone Burnett, a man who lake^ noti' of religious

metaphors, recordi'd his last album in six da>s It was
a strip[)ed (low 1! ciiuntry affair with li-w nverdulis basic

and simple with a sad air of nostalgia and regret

But lor his latest album,

Burnett took a 360-degree

turn and decided to face

ihi- .([Micalvp.se of the 'Hfi^ head on With great trepidation,

liui netl ha,^ adopted the >aiiie >hinimering high tech glos-s

thai ^i,iif> r'2's and Kohbie Robertson's recent efforts.

But the rage and paranoia Burnett brings with him
acts as a bufTer to the chaos around him. It's obvious

Burnett feels out of control, as evidenced on "The Wild

Truth:" "Science fiction and nostalgia have become the

same thing are w e supposed to lake all this greed and
fear and hatred seriously'', I need the wild truth,"

Biinii'it puts Ills fdot on the I'dge of the abyss on a host

of expennienls m t hi' code of pop music. "Image," an ode

to lost identity, feature- a harmpie string arrangement

written by Van Uyke Parks. The verses are sung in

English, French, Spanish and Russian by Burnett, Cait

O'Kiordan. Hueben Blade.~ and l.udmilla

"Purple Heart" cowritten with Bono, is a slow ambient

number reminscent of U2's recent efforts Burnett sings

I r: Meryl Streep. Jack Nicholson and Tom Waits m Ironweed

carries in his heart is having dropped his infant son,

killing him The incident causes Francis to abandon his

family and seek refuge in the bottle and on the road. His
guilt drags him down, and the movie focuses on Francis

at thi' bottom of the world

.\fter 22 years, of playing b.i.seliall, riding rails and
killing his p.iin, Francis drifts back to the scene of his

youth and fall. Haunted and hungry for forgiveness, he's

a man trying to understand and accept himself
In the film, Babenco painstakingly recreates the streets

Turn to IRONWEED, page 9

LEFT iS^^DIAL

T Bone Burnett lurking in a dream

with regret as the keyboards overtake his voice, and only

the howling of Bono echoes over and over again as the

song fade.-i

Burnett realizes his greatest triumph and ironically

hi.s greati-st fears on "The Sir, itige Case ut Frank Cash
and The Morning Paper ' Cash learns that he. like

Kilgore Trout in Kurt Vonnegut's Hrvnkfast 0/

Champions, is a creation dangling in the hand of the

artist: "He's been making all this up/ and I ju.st want
to say to him/ 1 don't believe in him . . . and not only that

Turn to T BONE, page 8

New Baby
Baskets
cmt ftaeko/CftA

February is

T raclo-ii p
month at

PISH FCEaKS
60S E ICNNESSEt

RMUuraot t. Lounge

Tallahiissi'f s llfsl

HuMhI liriini h

Siirui.u 1 1-.^

Over 40 litems

twvbig Bern, Wine & Good f=aad

PAPERWORKS IS...
NORUSHAMUS
(no-rush a musj

NO RUSH FEES

576-0089
:'12l W Pensacola St

The Village Shopping Center

PAPBRWORKS)
•MnUr!!r*!«*lM

Throw Momma
From the Trrin
IPG 13)

0«iny OeVllo
Billy Cryslal

7 20 MO
(Sun. SM)

Market Square
893^10

All Seals $1.90

Batteries Not
Included

(PGi

T^tSwi. 4^«S)

Raw

Eddie Murphy

MO

Thursday Night Is

Dollar Night!
No On* HiKtoO MfflUMWMmM Piimal

18''. THfjMASVlLLf RO
?.'4 ?6!'

IJ2.50 °ninKu • um nut (kjuMm
315 BOO

Empire of

The Sun (PGi

3 20 520 720 920

Action Jacl(Son

—J 3 20 5 30
7 40 9 50

Moonstniclc
(PG)

Broadcast News 3 Men and A Baby (pG)

tfrr HTl W TFNN ST

AUMIS'jIUN $ 1 00 All TIMES

Cindwalla (G) 710 Eddie Mucptiy: I BaHariM Not Inckidcd
DMlh With 4 Rkk iPni y ?r\

(Rl 930 ?3l' 1.11 I ri, I,, ihf. Aiiir

Mill I mill M)iil> Silui.l i

Thursday Specials

5-9 pm

All-You-Can-Eat

Baked Chicken

or

Spinach I asa^ne

$4.95 & up

JIM & MILTC

you're

coming

TODAY
11am 10pm

HOBO SPECIAL
Beef or Pork Sandwich
w/Brunswick Ste* S Ear

of Fried Corn

$3.65

1923 W. Pensacola St.

OPEN 6:30am - 10pm
Fri & Sat 'til 11 pm
Carry Out 576-3998

BEER ON TAP ^1.95

Budweiser Lg. Pitcher

NOTAJEANSAD
I hi- triiisl i-\|iftlM\"i'

ti stiilli l li-;ll|.- Ill till-

.vilM I .iM ! Ill.tl\'- .1 I, It

U'IiiikI loik Ui>>l

Kill ui- I .III

\nil, iiiiiT iii\fii

till' ii|i|iiiniiinly. we
laii yuurriilln'

liiiil\, is well assi'lf

iiiumi' 111 liftliTsliai"'

iliirimili'mKiniU

lii'.Olli lUiil ntiii'M

iiiuiis will iiioiiitiir

.iiiil sii[H'r"\ w ,t

\MiLilll |i iSs .11 III

i> iiiiiil: uji |iii>^r.uii

•li'Mdiiil csiKi-iallv

till Mill

riiiy will n'l

nillllH'llit s|Mi'irit

fXrn l.nMUiil llllinu

ntOiiii ii.s lliiU will

I'liiilili'ViHi l«l»>lli'r

111 >iiiir luuuiiniy »
villi sit- ill

.M.iki- 1 mil' ii I ii 111!

I nil Ilt1l<|lli' l.li llll \

V i liiiit.- .il» lilt It

Wr II- IIMI- ti^ll ,ti I

UltiilkM'.

'eAWTAI. WITIIl.sA

1416 Apaldchee

Parkway

656 3533
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T Bone
from page 7

FAT RABBIT

but this -.iiiij: IS over." The
music s|{i|)s iiniinously and
the artist could be
obliterated, but Burnett,

as a merciful and ominpo-

tent Lord, allows his crea-

tion's trespa.ss and permits

his cn^atKin's liff, unlike

Burncll's own, to he

peaceful.

The Talking Animals is

a forceful testament forg-

ing a unique blend of vi

sion and music. One of the

most beautifully sculpted

songs, "The Killer Moon.
"

is filled with dreamy
elegiac passages that

recall John Lennon's
tormented spirit—just the

thing for those damned
souls living 111 loathint;

and sclfdoubt, staring at

tlir (I'lliiit; at 3 a, 111

waiting for the night to

end.

Opal Happy
Nightmare Baby (SST)

Imagine if you will a

whole ticnerat ion of kids

with hau dyed black, s|)en

ding the better part of a

decade immersed in the

songs of Bauhaus and Joy

Division. But what if these

mascara-Mii('ar<'(l ^,'li)oni

rockers suddenly started di cj|)[)iii>j tabs ii( acid and
siiiiikiin; tip wlidle lieid- 111 caniialii -' Tlieii Opal woulc^

be the group to soothe then' s,i\.i^;i iiearts

()p;il is nuire or less a colle< tive ie\ol\ ing around ex-

Dream .Syndii'.ite ba.ssist Kcndra Smith and liirnierRain

Parade member David Roback Both of those bands were
involved in Los Angeles' infamous Paisley Underground,

a homegrown title for bands who embraced the styles

of psychedelia.

Smith and Roback released the ethereal EP Fell From
The Sun in 1985 with fellow Opal member Keith
Mitchell. It featured dream music that made great lights-

out listening. But as the title indicates, the new album
isn't wine and ro.ses.

The title traik IS as close to the Doors as a female
Miealisi will ever get While Roback knicks off riffs from

Moonlight Drive, " Smith croons out "Happy nightmare
baby/ 'Cos your are mine."

God only knows what the songs are about—they are

somewhere between cosmic consciousness and white
magic It's as if .Jeff Beck sat in \«. ii h t lu I hmrs and P.itti

Smith sublK'd for a d'.'ad .|im "K<k ket .Machine " sputters

out strains of old T Rex, while ".Soul (liver" features

feedback straight out of the Velvet Underground's
"Sister Ray," "She's A Diamond" has a slow country
beat that recalls the more hallucinogenic portions of Neil

Young. And all along Smith slurs her words as if she
could barely s|)eak

li s a real bad trip.

Nuclear discourse fails as drama
BY DOKil .AS llAKKIN(JTON

H.A.MHKAl -STAKF WKI I tH

It isn t rare to find a play that confronts an issue, but
it's rare to find one concerning nuclear war, surrogate
parenting, alcoholism, anti-semitism and a host ofothers,

all in one evening.

Fortunately.

Of the past 2,'") years' four or five nieinorahle issue

oriented plays, HAIR alone is worth noting, and it's

(leliatahle whether Its success was based on issue.sorthe

fact that it used rock music and had nude people running
around the stage talking about sexual acts and drugs
most people never heard about.

Samuel Shem's The Life at Ground Zero, playing at

Florida State I'niversity's Studio Theatre, confronts,

discusses and mentions in passing many important
issues. But the work concentrates on one, nuclear war,
seen through the eyes of three characters,

Scott is a retired pentagon official who, in the process
of designing civil defense evacuation plans, has amassed
a fortune through shady deals. He supports learning how
to survive in a nuclear world, thereby rat Kniali/mg the
presence of those weapons and the power they represent.

Scott's yuppie pe.u e ai iivist brother Koley sees nothing
but insanity and destruction in nuclear arms.
Scott's wife Judith is at heart anti-nuke, but she has

her own reasons for accompanying her husband,
emotionally and physically, to his extravagant nuclear-
survival .set-up in the Maine wilderness.

All this sounds good and well, but the script, and
thereby the production, has a catastrophic flaw: it's

actually a discourse thinly disguised as drama,
presenting pro and anti nuke arguments thinly

disguised 111 the rliar.icters

Shem has obviou,s ability as a playwright; Judith's

character would be wonderful in a real play. The author's

humor is agile and stageworthy, and his ability to

develop dramatic tension is evident in the growth of the
antagonism between .Scott and F,eley

Shem's talents are matched by the cast's respeclable

work, and Carmella Cardina's able direction. But all

these things are irrelevant in the face of material
presented in what is virtually a rhetorical dialogue. The
only way to use this type of material to make an
engaging play is ifthe issues arise out ofthe characters.

Ifthe characters are clearly created to voice opinions on
i.ssues. timely or otherwise, the end result is dull theater

and a bored, annoyed audience, regardless of the merit
of i.ssues discus,sed.

Life at Ground Zero plays tonight through Sat.
night at 8:16 in the FSU Studio Theatre, 119 WiUiams
Bldg. Call 644-6500 for more information.

'orsrir-iF-fe-a-iis-ir

SPRING
SHOP

IHW lenn

681 ?V3<;

BREAK
NOW

Island Water Sportsj
SURF

;tttJ

SOFT CONTACT LENSES
Complete Mini Package
includas
• Citw or B«u«ch & Lomb Sph«nc«f i«nMt
• Eiim Contact Itnt FiMtng vk) 3 monlht vititt

• t Mff.i./«iion * Unwt titMlly aMililM tamt 0ay
• :'^<.u,., ^.„'^•. • Othf) Lent Owtni Moi InclifM

'15000Drtll't Wf.il

00
Eilendcd Wear

&M»t^ "lb 50% l)i|itae«nMita WHh 9urSwv^ Ai^Mmtt^
Sm* 3S% on Eyoi^aMM Vfm tvn) Cwn^Mt Package,

HeTUFE-Ask About Ybur B«n«fltt WWi Us.

Dr. Allan 0. Dean, P.A. am mm
OPTOMETSISr «0«>'4444

SENATE
SEATS AVAILABLE

1 Business Seat

1 Undergraduate Stvdies Seat

PAID POSITION
Lobby Annex Director

APPLY ROOM 350 UNION
CALL 644-1811 For Here Info

GOLD KEY
ivould Wkc. \() congr{]fuJ(i(('

FACULTY OF THE MONTH
FOR FEBRUARY

MRS. REBECCA RAYBURN

riin

for her

Hard Work
and Dedication

to the F.S.U.'s

Yearbook

FIRST 40 CALLERS ONLY"

PRE GRAND OPENING
SALE!

Call Now To Take Advantage
of our Low Opening Prices

1 Full Month
Unlimited Use

3 Full Months
Unlimited Use

$45 1 session

per day 93 1 session

pet day

TENN ST

MAHAN OR

1 3
a o,

o
u

Limited Offer, Call Today

878-6782
Capital Tae Kwon Do

Fitness Center
1519 Capital Circle, N E
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Ironweed
from page 7

and iillcvways i>( 1938

Albany, then litters them
with characters huddled by

trashcan Tires, hobos sleep-

ing in rusted out cars and
general human backwash,

ahaiidimcd whfii tinu'saii-

tiiugh

The spiritual dissipation

in Ironweed is captured by

Nicholson and Meryl
Streep, who plays his bud-

dy Helen Both are able to

evoke complex emotions

throu^jh a few words or

even a look. Nicholson is

especially adept at bring-

ing to life the interior

world of Phelan.

Phelan's past comes in

snatches of fl.ishhark

hrouyht iin 1)> the ap

pearance;. ol ^liosts- dead

sonsabitches, " Francis

calls them. Babenco
handles these scenes well,

iastin>,' the phantoms in

white, surreal lighting;

The visums are real for

Francis, but can't be seen

by anyone else. They
merge with his reality.un-

til the line between dream

and reality disappears

compli'tely In one brilliant

inuch, Francis watches

Ironi a window as the

phantoms join in an
operatic serenade.

Ironweed is a slow ride

down the slopes of human
despair The comic levity is

sparse and provided main

ly by the genius of Tom
Waits as Francis' sidekick

Rudy. He is the consum-

mate gravel-voiced,

philosophical bum so

down that he's excited

^^•hen he finds out he ha.s

cancer. "The doc says 1 j;ot

cancer," he tells Francis,

then smiles. "It's the only

thing I ever got."

Iranufi'd details the

dark days some men live

ihrounh It s similar to the

world of barflies created in

the fiction of Charles

Bukowski. There is no

relief from hardship,

nolhmu; to feed the

spiritu.il hunger The vie

tories are small, and taken

one at a time. And this is

Francis' roost important

revelation, one that occurs

during the reunion with

his family. He looks at the

faces he hasn't .seen in 22

years and says; "We all

have something to be

thanklul lor

Iroaweed screens at

Capital Cinemas at 4:10,

7,9:40.

The winning
team forthe

Winter
Games.

B'-.t >f I .'-l^tt'l'h! .t\ i'utViA

Tf}f' tn^sf i-ui' '.; !'!• values

The Best ot Everything

50« OFF
Limit 1 P»r Coupfin

BreaklasI Club
Fla Grade A White

Large Eggs
I

each doian
itnMtt.«fM lit, itMi

I

I

I

I

I

I

'50* OFF
J
limil 1 P»i Coupon

i

I
Sunnyland Braakfast

|

I 1? oi pkg

TMt iko imcTivii mint., I

TNHu wn., m. 94, i9aa . .

.

, ia

( - f ,l- f ... Wcsl (ftl 10 70 Count)

Pink Shrimp M"
Floundar Fillet ,

»3"
Fresh ftoien

Scallops ?r

Vtrgtma Capss Ftottfl

Groupwnilet V *3**

S0«OFF
Limit 1 Per Coupon

^
Mild or Hot I

Old* SmithftoM
{

Pork SaMsaga
{

!

I'M. pkg.

THIS AD
EFFECTIVIl
THURS.,
FEB. 18

THRU
WED.,
FIB. 24,

1988...

IMeatI
' mfiy n !c'>ci*>t 1 itis[n-< ifd Shipped

DAD Fresh nol Ffijien Pterriium Grtde

Cornisliltons T 'V*
On- Pnf"!' v .iung Hen. Loui* Rich Freth

Turkey Broaat T »1"

Swift Premum Gov't

Inepected. Shipped DID,
Quick Frozen. USOA Grade A

Baking
Hens

BoneleM
Buffat Ham

Pork Loki Chopa
SkkiK PipiTihum Oifinpi

Beef Franks

i2>*

•1"

Ritti'tBlaekhawk

Hckofy Smoked

Sliced
Bacon
l-to pKg

1™

(Buy 2. Qm 1 FR^.
Banquet Frozen.

Turkey Cfw.ken or B«

Pot

189'

Blade
Chuck Roast

Shoulder Roast
PubliK B««l Gov I Inspscted

Kay Club Staafc

Parkay
Margarine
l ib ptaslk bot

79'

60« OFF
Limit 1 Per Coupon "

Reg or Oecattemiled '

Folgere Coffee
j

I

I

ny sis«. vacuum
can or bafl
iinKtMra* <•)« itHiT J

50«0FF
Limit I Por Coupon
All VariotlMOl

Haagen'Dat
lea Craam
pint cin.
(tftaclNa.M i». ItMlT^ J

I OuHBi

i

1^21

,ind Bone

Frozen FoodH
' 1 1^ Assarted ( n 9 to 13 01 Siio)

Tampthi' ToMrtngs
Piua K •I**

1 2 Or NtbWtCtxr
160/ (jfe*-fi (leans

Of 1 7 oi .Sweet Peas

Of GoWen Corn

mmeBL-l

Green Giant
Vegetables

|H19_

San n- Prelty Ami.
Coky« Of Decoratad

Bathroom
Tissue
4-fO« pKg

89°

32 ox Whole ot Halved Kost^er OMi ot

24'Oi Stveel n Souf Bread n Butler

Sliced Pickles or Kostter Dill Spears

Clauaaan
Pieklaa

Available

at Publix

50«0FF
Unut 1 Par Coupon
Chimk

. Qravy or

Ration Styla, Baalrtco

Trail BIsier
Dog Food
20-lb bag
itnvc^a*** i«i* laui T J

13I OuUli

A.O C, flaguarof

EleetncParkCoffM

Maxwel
House
16-02 bag

^99

Florida Lottery

Assorted Reg or Diet

Flavors (k>cHJCles Ctub Soda,

'Jiitrime 'Jf S*^T/m Watm)

Publix
Soft Drinks

69

Thompson Wtnle

And Her) Flame Fresh. Crisp

On U-Oz Cans),

All Vanelies 01

Seedless Iceberg
Grapes Lettuce

Coca-Cola
Products

Tafiu' Blush Chablis Burgundy
Rhmp Hose Wmei
California
Cellars
(in '.' ui Bots), fled Original

oi Berr, Pfemium Wine Coolers

Bartlas «
Jaymaa '°'

Miller Beer

Old Milwaukaa
Bear

S3SS

t2«s

•4"

•1"

General Flectnc

40 ftti 7*1 X uxs Wans

Soft White
Light Bulbs

•f88
Tttis ad ellecllve at these locations onlr

Lafayati* Place

3111 Mahan Orlw

Wntwood Canter

2020 W. Pansacola St

K Mart Plan
1719 Apalachaa Pkwy

Northwood Mall

1940 N. Monroe St.

Killaain Caniar

34«3 ThomasvWe Rd.

where shopping is o fi^sue.

HMnw.eenvwnant
1lr at PubNi. H't

I Publix
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^415785 CLASSI r^l ED ADS
• BB ^ AD DEADLINE 2 DAYS BEFORE 505 S WOODWARD

Vam -tpm : Mon Fn

M(,v(- •, i.i, .. '. -t knal MODI M
E if *'ti. nf (in i

A
I ! urx umpntdtton .nf i

SI'"'" t
I 6ft8 1040 fVCS

V NU
. 4 e Mi IH ( 1. UB

WORLD OF WONDERS MICRO TAPE
RECORDERS BRAND NEW 11? M
CALL WILLIE ANYTIME 224 0»9!

LP CongdS New DIdtk fiberglass,
papalo motlcl S4S0 set or 1210*1240
scperalely 6S6 64V7 pm or wcehcnds

S prM(,. rH-(ln,nrTi su^f,-. pjf , gnd
S4(tn f,rt>i

C^*l! 8?li I] il A vpf'i (ir arvtimc- vweckpnds

SURFBOARD G&S TWIN FIN
Gkf AT r 0« BF&lNNf R 6

if, ii|lf) f As
1 <,!4 njftj

F l^f Ht U W.., . ,1 J IVI- 0 IS AA t TS
DFCK i.t.'l' scr Al. t PS PAf I.

SOUND-j ONfcAI w DOLBY NH
CAli S74 0662 NOT A MISPRINT

' MONTH OLD BUFF COCKER
SPANIEL SISO OR BEST or( FP

CALL 3116 410»

191)6 Tovol.1 SRS Mint ccind
14.000 .n, s spepd. j,r A A/ r v
.iSSPlli' pAr ..unrfjl CilM 6S6 1/74

" BUICK REOAL Full, ..|,.,lr,r

A ( ru sj'
i
ofilroi AM FM Only I owrlpr

VW OBO CALL Ml 6460

ACTION SIGNS, CuMom windshield
slickers IJO I 100 THE SIGN. 1223 So
Monrw Call 223 4545 Fast Service

DID
.1 ohonp f rill

MristerCarrj

YOU KNOW
ssif.cfi Ad ts

Hi your V ISA i,f

H try ril 644 S/8S

Qu^-on s.jf mHI''* s^ dnfl oor spr ng
w frdnif 10 yt'df Acirr,intv Um"J !0 mo

Famous milker Scott 2?4 iOW

SPRING LAMBS!
Ri-aOy tjy Easter $! ?5per ib at f,irm.
WOmtmmum C<in arrange ^Uughler or

A-9 FURNITURE
TV & Stereo Stftnds J?9 9S up
Bookcases troiti ilV vs u(>

New Dininq T.thu K i ( h.iir-. 5149
Ginqcr Jar l tf"PS \9 9S 14 9S

New Bi-(J.ri-
1 , ... , idv Full Si 19

Bcdlr.ir.i, y 'J, A Chests t39 79
New S pi

. 4 >. )om Set $J69
NfW S t;. h. .:r;,(i'i. Set S269

A 9 FURN^TUR E. INC 576 1044

GOVERNMENT HOMES Irom il lU
rf'p.iir) Delinquent tax property
Rppossesions Call 80J 4« 7 6000 eKt
GH 9572 lor curretTI repo list

ANTMjltt lUDAICH DPUM SF T

BLACK 4 PFiCES, ROTO TOMS
ZILDf.lN H! HATS WIDE CRASH

PL US A, _ ST ANDS 5500 OBO
f Al ^ to W 9790

CONOO FOR SALE
3 Dedroont / ! .iir turn ufilu'ii i.irqf
k.lftlen, wash. r .irvi-r and poolside

4041 99! 6581

ATTENTION
All People Who Sleep

New Shipment o( Futons
Waterbeds Complete Irom t»8 Bedding
sets (rom J9e includes tree bedlrame
Beds t Brass and Walerbeds loo!

224 8035

84 Black Camaro
Automatic 15499 Call 574 0987

80 Chi.vy Pij Custom C 10 Di-H,.,
AT AC . 8 spt'f tai made f ampff

52500 Call 421 :n;

RED HOT BARGAINS'
' <lrs, boats i,.i,t'i(=s

; lus 'Tour a( .t

^<n f,H: 60(Xii'»' S

CYCLES
PEUGEOT 17 12 SPEED

EXCELLENT COND BAPi . v isE
1150 CALL 644 I 176

DIAMOND BACK ATB FOR SALE
GOOD COND I? SPD 5130 OBO

CALL S74 0462 COST 1300 . '

FOB SALE MEN'S SCHWINN BIKE
BEST OFFER
CAL L 574 0495

HONDA CR12S MUST SELL"
LOTS OF roillPMFNT F iCTPASi

PETS
MUSI GIVE AWAY BLACK CAT
J YEAR OLD SPAYED FEMALE

SUMMER LEASE
2 BD ; ftA 1415 PER MONTH

CALL 57* 4502

1 bd apt, on sundeck facing pool Open
for immediate occupancy 12I5/mo.

Colony Club Apis 224 7319

M'Ffrrimtlof J' . 1 as'qate
Own room 1140 -. 'i.

g^^fj
Student prpi c.iii Su( JH6H6IS nays

On campus Student Rooms 1165 i/iiu
month includes ut'l, kitchen & launii'

.

access, & parking 528 Palm Cour'
222 4170

STUDIO EF F ICIENCY APART MEN!
Near TCC II SO per month Quiet
private no .11 rati

Call 681 5757 or 576 2554

1
BI) I BA APT IN QUIE T WOODf 0AREA HOMBA LN OFF OCALA RO

1790 MO CALL HI' Mil

I female & 1 male position available a*

OSCEOLA HALL
For more information call 2?? 5010

AMBERWOOD
Fof A imiiiff] limp only, I ,m(l ? bdrm
unfurn dpts ctvitUbl • P,irftal ut,f.f,(^s
swimfTi^nq pool t^uncJrv tdcihtirs on
^ile Wrtlh to F SI r

Ahce Apf^ S76 W Pensacola St
^ Ddfm (urn apt for rent now l4S0/mo

9997

tldr m apt I DIK (rom F SU
U7 Palm CI i3?5 mo lease

"iso, bdrmtn3D«rm house, samt fun
ovinq student tompjpK Scott 734 91?0

HOMES FOR RENT

j ixirf i ti.i< » ,',ird close to FhU Si?00 mo

4 n. iff ,i,<T A-,,t, fJiStdnce of UniOn,
f r- () Hr . .,*rg' ird. carport

Avdiiaoir nfiediately i340. mo

The MOOSE HOUSE on CoMpge Ave
Th.'. rriini fjnrm oftfT^ i/crv Urqe rooms

11 • . , V ...

WANTED
MA'. E ROOMMATE FOR )BD HOUSt
:

r, vAur, j,.,n 4 , UIIL FtH
'•1 '. < -1 f i 74 3517 LKA j\_ MSr.

11/5 mo A . util & . phEin.
Call Yunm at 385 3514 or l8Sri(,'l

M F non smK to share nice ira ler w 2
students Near FSU& TCC 1120 mo g,

' low ul'l 576 3734 Scoll or L'sa

ROOMMATE TIMBERS
Sislers Irom Jax looking tor fm serious
student, quiet setting, no parties, turn
1150 mo S. 1 uM Call collect 1 268 097*
after 5pm and weekends

Quiet f lean, nsmkr, grao or ser,ous
senior needed to share 2bd. Itja a th

washer dryer on Lake Bradforo Fyi.
lake pnvel'Qes HSO 1 ' j ulil 576 6311

nsmk tm rmmt to share room m turn
Icrwnhouse w'fm, W'D included 1150 4
4 util Please call 22? 2331

ROOMMATE WANTED
Indian Oaks apt own master bedroom
anci bath t ',«> p.., ,v.f„,»H c^.k,,^^ ,^ >

thru A

Close to Campus!
FM ROOMf/ATt WANTED f6r 3BD
IBA HOUSE ilil) MO 8, '1 UTIL
LEASE FROM NOW TO AUGUST

CAll DONYELL AT 224 tM]

FM ROOMMATE WANTED FOR
,r

,
', '•",! new lownhouse tentral

' ' ' '' Sins m.< ro WD near
F 'J :(i S200 mo Call Caroiyn at

185 0422 or 386 6894

Nonsmkf to sh.tre room n 3har ; ondo
1
ftiiii, Irom TCC i F Slj Laundry, pool.
VCR

' ,*t,,|t .iiul much more 1122 50/mo
1 . ul Call 574 1044

HELP WANTED
EARN MONF V P OP SPR'Nt. BRE AK '

Work at nci'm- S*-' iO\jf own flours
For into V'Kt sASf nvei to A Johnson
PC Bo* IS4V6. Gdinesvtlle Fl 326' i

Crtmp Of f»-f> ,|fi.' ,1 PA overn«te r amp
has jC't 'i^nq', Ujr rit) n counselors, troth

SERVICE PI RECTORY

Apalachee Center for Human Services
Adult Residential A Treatment System
Detnsitiijiionah;af (On program serving
long (t-rm mentally H .lOuifs aqes 18 S4

Supervised Apartment Manager
Bachelors degree a social or
rehabilitative sctence and (wo years ot

related protessional experience
Rotated profs^ional e isper lence may t>e

substttulpd on a year for year basts lor
the required deqrne Must have a vaiid
FlorFfJa Drwt^r s I 1- ,>nse Shift llam to
7pm Mon Fr. S^iinr / $14785 68 aOnuaMy
Ciosmq Date ? S8

Case Manager
Masters d(*qrfo in social or
rphabihtativr v i«'nce Must have a

wai'rt FlOf fi-i Drsver s License

Vfjc.ition.ll Coordinator
C.\w M.t(i,)qi'ment

V,.' ' " . - 'vtD-tttal.ve
Si -cr., ,- pf ,'t. - ,. , ;_:,.f . f .- ,n a men tat

^"leai'h 'iq .'Vusr h.ive a valid
F ortfld Dt -vs-' =. . ' vnsv
-iHlafy Sl4,UiM 8fl ..innij.ti y

C iOSmp Date / 19 »48

Soctal Club Coordinator
Day Treatment

Bachelors deqrfe m ,i hehavsorfU
science or Insure services Prefer f n

per.enco in a mental health setting
Mus' have a vatid Florida Driver's
^c.-nsc shttt 2pm fo 10pm, Mon Fri
Salary Wi.il^ li annually
Closing Ddie l 19 8S

Dav Treatment Specialist 12 positions)
Bar r;..|ors u-qf n a !)fhav ^or^*!

'.c t-nt ( Must have valid Florida
Dr.vi-r s License Shift gam to 40m
Salary 513.278 17 annudMy
Ciosmq Date 1 19 SH

Mental Health Technician il

Day Treatment
H^iin school diploma or .is equivalent
,tnn »Au /cars ol direct paltent/client
work experience ih a drug abuse, men
tai health, or rehabihtaffvc program
i^elated vocattonal technical tra.nfnq
Fr college education can substitute at
•r^e rate of 720 c iassrom, JO semester or
4S quarter hours tor each year n( the r,.

ysj.rc-d experience Must have a vahO
F iortda Driver s License Shtft ?pm to

10pm, Mon F r

Salary StOH'>6 i, mnuaiiy
Closing Date ? IV 88

Apply dtrect, Apaicic hep Center *or

Human Services 625 East Tennessee St

Tallahassee, Fi or mail a completed ap
plication to Personnel. P O Box 17B2
Tallahassee Fl 37302

(904) 487 7930 ext 3214

EOE

CAMPUS MANAGER
National marketing company looking
for ambitious ir sr, or grad student to
manage promotions on campus this
s«»mesler E arnmq potential up lolSOOO
Fieiihtc part time hours Call Randi,
Of. ijf 't-rr M 800 593 2131

fcAHN UP TO tJO FOB TWO DAYS
WORK Bf ,1 Pollworher for SGA E let

tions on March 9th ano Ifttn irom
a 30am til 7pm and earn i,'0 Aork
'rom 8 30 Ipm or 1 7pm and earn an
ouriy rate*
0 apply, come to rm 350 >n the Old
jnion
Final pay will depend on the number

f days and amount ot hours vKorked

CENTURY OAK FARMS INC
Boardtnq. Tr^iminq Lfssons Sales
Mrs Mon S^t 8 00 6 00 Phone ftAB 0180

HORSES
'-1

, N r, n. : (V

TUTORS & 1

INSTRUCTION
GUITAR LESSONS

Learn principles ol

EMicienI tectinique
Musical interpretation

Harmony and Cliord Theory

Aliton Bert. MM. 722 99«7
jPprlormer Seqovia Master Cl.iss)

Chinese Kung Fu

HEALTH
Refuge House provides individual
counseling for victims ot rape, incest,

and spouse abuse tree of charge
For more info rail 681 7111

Free Prcqndnc * Ti'St /, ' kJ

1. ' f . 1- v-.,. f . North
Florida Women \ He.ilth & Counseling.

e '
]

' e ]

PWfc&NANCY TEST
Abortion, gynecology, tjirth rontrol ft

infection checks Low cost Professional
services. Sfnclly confidential For
appointment call North Florida Women's
HMltti A Cowuling. 177-3113.

FREE PRFGNANCr TEST
FRE E COUNSELING

Pregnancy Mt-lp & inlormation Ctr

1132 E Tenn St ni n?;

f J '.M N i I S row AOf/f N
F Hf F I'WE GNANC i T | s T

BIRTH f ONTHOl ABOWTiQS
PRENATAl INFtCTION '^tSTS

ANNUALS NON f'ROFIT ;;.1V600
FEMINIST WOWFN HI/llTH CTR

FLOOR CARE
K. dull and scratched, hardwood
's restored to original brilliance

RESUMES
FSU RESUMES

Full service resume vviih strong,
clearly slated obiectives

Cad 57$ J022

RESUMES
Wctnt help qetf.oq vnur ts^.'-i, 'n

Ol AT V f'(

EDITING &
PROOFREADING

„ EDITING
Dissertations. Theses Papers

English Teacher. 15 years experience
723 136)

You'll be glad you did

TYPING
AXL TYPING SERVICE

Ftist professional ffiiaDle Tret
Oif h up anM deliverv SI IS per paqe

EXPERT TYPISTS
Full Service Student Typing Papers,
Res II Tie*. T hesps D i sser t ,i

f . on s

'*ping D ^'.eftation. Tprm Papers
! S years enper lent p

.'iM iJ46y Mrs S'eA.ir-

KINKO'S TYPING
TyPESETTINO « COPY SERVICE

S76 4M3

All purpose TYPING ON WORD
PROCESSOR 11 per page Call alter
5 00 M F or weekends at 2J! 4185

WORD PROCESSING. EDITING
FAST AND ACCURATE

CALL SMOKIN', ( N'.' L
!

Typing Service
Term papers, manuscripts, etc Ex
pertence with formatting financiat
statements & some medical ler
m.nology Excellent speller SI 50^0 S
page 7 days notice required. 87S 1344

TYPING EDITING
Experienced, reasonable rates fas*
turnaround t,me W2 2016, S62 HV?

Typing. Word Processing
M F 8> weekends is yrs e«p,

APA exp V Wallace 877 4900

TYPING TERM PAPERS REPORTS
ETC ii 25/DS PG $2 50- PG SS PG
CALL JAN AT 385 0038, 385 1622

EXCELLENT QUALITY TYPING
using an IBM Correcting Sei ii

DS SI 25 pq
Call -iftfT 4pm K wknds S7A 93S4

PERFECT PAPERS
STRAIGHT T^f'iNG EDITING

COMPLEX, SIMPLE ANO TECHNI
CAL. MANUSCRIPT SERVICES
WORD PROCESSING PICKUP

AND DELIVERY

Senior or grad student to work with
local pest control company ?0 hours per
APek Be able to work outdoors
r.ti! R.^h T8S 8412, between 9 & 5

' i'j .if ur.ite data entry operator to
worh weekdays 8am 1pm through mid
June Bring experience, reference data
to 705 South Adams St i across from
Ctyde SJ

Rf g.^tpreo Physical Therapist for
Htinie Visits iP the Panama Ciiy area
Flexible stheaijie compeiaiive salary
rewarding experiences EOE

For more .niormaiton please call

i904 769 S2S6

Needed Mother's Helper Prefer Im
nonsmk Part itme to h«tp with chores
and some babysitting.
Call 893 0730 evenings & weekends

Fm companion needed for teenage girl
nvernights Non smoker transportation
I rruiSl Mus' t>e ;i ( dli 893 2485

YMCA PROGRAM DIRECTOR
i'TT'ielii sell stdrlef wtlh Skills m
Aorfcinq with the public is needed by the
'Ttiiahassee YMCA as a full time
t^rnqidm Director Manage youth
.purts program ,\r\<\ rissisl With other
vouth programs durmq The school year
Assistant Director of beautiful over
n^ght camp near Wakulla Spr fq-,

Ouring summer Requires '.ummpr
residence Lit ^amp Afith room poarti
provided E )-( ei (ent 'r ,i,nifnj and
benefits Outstandinq i dr. er upportuni
'y for someone wno en jy Aortunqwiih
youth Resumes dcteptea until Feb 27
Send to Don ^^/er, ymca, iooi

Apdiachee Pkwy, Taitanassee, FL 32301

Federal, state & civil service lObs
S19.446 169,891 /year, now hiringi

Call Job Line 1 5)8 459 3611
- xt F552 for into, 24 hours

HOMEWORKERS WANTED! TOP PAY
G.I., 121 24th AVE., NW.

SUITE 222, NORMAN, OK 73069

Camp Concharty Girl Scout Camp on
beautiful Pme Mountain, Georgia iS

now htrmq for the summer of 1988

Positions available mciude Program
Director Waterfront Workers (WSi s &
Lifeguards: Camp Counselors. Nature
Sports. Craits & Theater Spec ahsts
Contact Concharty Council of Gtri

Scouts tnc 1344 !3th Avenue Cotum
Dus OA 1190' Phone (404i 377 3646

Great student tOb dose to ca^ipus
Salad & Food Prrp Mon Fn ftarr-. lo.irr^.

Call Uptown Cafe 222 32Sj

bclore lOam or after 2prn

SICK OF SOLICITING
Does vour voii-e have personality

SeeH.nq s.iH", •-.uf it-i SPiel"'

-Mon Fr y -i Ji;. ^-..it ^.iridtile

Ti/lephonr nfer^ie-A 6 9 Mon Fr^

Johnson 87; 0888

Part time phone sohtitor for the local

iaycees annual lunoraismg 5 9pm
Cash paid weekly 878 4788 or 878 701?

S4 U/HR
( ommunicators tor the

ir P.irty f)( Fionda Hourly

CRUISE SHIPS
NOW HIRING M'F

Summer A Career Opportunities
tWiM Tram) Excellent pay plus world
travel. Hawaii, Bahamas, Caribbean, etc

CALL NOWi
206 734 0775 ext 3tOH

Self motivated prooter for law oriented
publication tq work evenmqs and
weekends Speed and accurat / essen
tiai 10 15 hours per week Send letter
and or r..su(Tie to Proof Reader,
PO Bo* .!;8^ ' iiiahassee. Fl 32315

Stafew ue rn,ni<w ne needs free lance
writers iprot ut ' tu'lent , to submit
humorous 'j.i^mj.ing reia'en 'ct.on
stories Send sii^hj a -o
P O Box 210' New i' " ^ . , [ ;,i

34656 2)07

Overseas iiHis summer, year round
Europe, S Amer, Australta. Asia All
* 'If!', S90n S70nn ~ gr-tseemn

CLUBS & ^

ORGANIZATIONS
if You Want Them
There & On Time

Announce It In

THE FLAMBEAU CLASSIFIEDS

JUGGLERS
~

• • BACK TO OLD LOCATION • *
Cume luqgle With the Tallahassee
Jugglers Club every Sunday 4 6pm
'back at our old location on the green
between Bellamy and thepoofl Or, stop
by anytime Wednesdays on the Union
Green Wan! to iearn to juggie'' Want
lo watch' Just come out to either loc

a

'on no equipment reqnirerl yp qoJ

SCUBA CLUB
^

MEETING TONIGHT 5 30 RM Jl}
BELLAMY CALL NANCY 877 f425 OR
,-.Kj,-. TA\ts\i EVERYONE IS
• '

> >< 'H DI'.'ERS TOO'

GALIA GOLAN
COME SEE ONE OF THE LEADING
AUTHORITIES ON ISRAELI SOVIET
RELATIONS SPEAK ABOUT JEWS.
ISRAEL AND THE SOVIET UNION
AT 4 nr, t opA Y n | ;j

KA LITTLE SIS
LAWN PARTY FRIDAY AT 3 OO

_ B Y OB
STOCKBROKERS NIGHT

Thuri Feb IJth. 7om in Starry Conf Rm
All B'js fu-.s. M,j,j,,nts A'.'i. i'"i,.

Sigma Chi
DON'T MISS THE

Derby
iX DERBY

PAGEANT TONIGHT AT g 00 AT
THE MOON

GAY/LESBIAN STUDENT UNION
Ae re nere tor voul Please Join us
Gay R«|n; Mon, Thur « oopm 305 New
Union Businnt Mig: Sun, 7 aopm 234
New Union or write GLSU. FSU Box S9I4

SAE'S
Brothers, Pledges, and Little Sisters
join the best team, come to the oartv
Thurs Fet) 18 cif 10 00 Dress m your
*avor,ir <.ofiriTiq out* '- u.,,' ,n

PORTS ILL J'- ' w A r t !)

IX LIL SIG'S
~

Please come bv house and pick up your
ticket lor free Trtmision to the Derby
Beer Bash this Sat mghl il you don i

pick up your ticket you will have to pay
cover price see Andy

FSU Ballrooin Dance CiuB We're doing
Single swing II loklrot this week Come
dance with us! Sunday 79 Moore
Auditorium For more into call Krys
mMUa, Martina »44 lit? .

FLAMBEAU

PHI MU SA T

Oooft Staa.i^ .

GALIA GOLAN
COMfc SEE ONE OF liUAF '

LEADING FEMINIST SPEJ-i-FU'
TALK ABOUT THE !

AOMFN IN ISRAEL • . •

NOON AT B NAl Bf^ .

FOUNDATION 854 W H 1, ...

iLUNCH PROVIDED

TO HOS, ROJAS. BOHEMIAS,
JAMES. ANDONIS. RAYMOND,
STRATIS ANO THE OTHER
GENTLEMEN OF .Mi""

I nvi' r rfi fiiyfi ,,nd I ,.,,1

Alpha Chi Omega
Wth big Place your bets on Tracy dt
Sigma Chi Derby Pageant Tonight

JAY
SURPRISE SURPRISE PUNK"
I BET YOU NEVER THOUGHT

YOU D EVER GET A PERSONAL'
I LOVE YOU VF^

FEMME FATAL'
' wouidn t have missed ^ou lor tfi,.

world but I stiN think the world of you
.mo do miss you territaty My (ove qoe'.
With yOU

C.QUk; Hj.'I' Be'."'

BABY STEVE CAMPION
NO STEVE, YOU RE NOT A DADDY

YOUR DADDY'S AT AXg

JAMIE
I'VE HAD ALLTHETIME TOTHINK
THAT I WANT PLEASE FORGIVE
.ME I Li. LOVE YOU FOREVER

IK
Good Luck Rhonda
We Love You!

Your IK Sisters !!

Have you been a vctim ot senua
assault? Refuge House . Rape Cr,^,s
provides individual counseling ana a
SexuM AlHutt Support Group tree ot

cnarge Please can 6ai 2111

IX DERBY!
TONITE AT 1:00 AT THE MOON'

51G EP JOHN CAREY
You rr- iri. tiOSt B iJ h' ,',pr'

Hav.' lijn ,i' ".i,r . ., jana

XQ - LORI
WE KNOW YOU RE GONNA BE THE
GREATEST! SMILE CAUSE WE
LOVE YOUl LOVE, THE CHl O'

IX
ARE YOU MISSING A OERBYi
CALL KKF INVESTIGATIONS

WE ALWAYS GET WHAT WE RE
AFTER!

: > OF BfiY
DEL'.', /( _ jvF'i OUR
GOLI.'i •< !" ' ,TE VEN

BILL J E f f A V ! > !

Jackie Turnage!!
YOUR TRI SIGMA S'STERSARE SO
PROUD OF YOU' GOOD LUCK
TONIGHT AF .OvF vOUi

0X
At your hacienda we'll fiesta aM night'
We re looking forward to a MeKican
nehght

'

kur

KXSU DERBY MACHINE WILL OWN
THE PAGEANT. EXPERIENCE THE
MAGIC.

Ill and IX !

WHAT *^ Tt AM ' WE LOVE OuR
DERBY DADDIES AND BABIES'

CONGRATULATIONS
Heather Kirby
Lynda Kyle

Janet Srhacklmcfcy

DAVE AND DON
TRI SIGMA LOVES OUR AWESOME
B BALL COACHES' THANKS FOR
YOUR HE LP AND '

: WE

AZ ONE TIME
hi TWO TIMES

42 ALL THE DERBY TIME

BRAD JOHNSON
Saw you J/ 13 at S Miss game & 2 14 at

baseball game a fellow athlete at

practice 12 2, M F , pool Reply"

SOB
APRIL a

BE THERE!



Florida Flambeau Thursday F<

Lady Bulldogs unleash
scoring barrage on A&M

BY PATRICK BENCIVENGA
KI.AMBKAl' STAf K WKITKK

For the Georgia Lady Bulldogs, meeting

the Florida A&M K;lttl(•^l•tt(^ ioi ihr

fourth lime in four years proved tn lir nn

ill III 'lent 1 hull the pi r \ mu- 1 hi ri- ^;aini--

< line attain, the Lailv Hulliluys (liiiiiinated

till- Kattierelles

tieorgia. lH-7, defeated FAMU 86 55 on
Wednesday night at Gaither Gym before

a crowd of 403. The Rattleretles, 1« 7.

were without two of their tup players

April Manning was mit willi the llu m. hilc

leliler Cytithia Williams was al a lamilv

nieiiiher's liiiiei al

Although the Lady Bulldogs led by a.s

much as 36 points, FAMU head coach

Mickey Clayton was pleased with the way
his team performed

All we w.mted (ii)iii llir Miunti ladir-

'.'. ,1^ a 10(1 peieent effort," t'laylon said

I niiiuhi we got the effort, we were just

DUtnianned."

For the first eight minutes, the

Rattleretles kept with the Lady Bulldogs.

For the next five minutes, however,

Georgia scored 15 unanswered points.

F'rom then on the Bulldogs didn't look

back. At halftime, they were ahead by 18

points.

The second half beioiiucd to (leorgia. as

wi ll Al the 12 22 mark, the Bulldogs

-t I elrh 'ii thi ll lead tii :tl) piiints when

Stacy Ford hil u lay up. From then mi

Georgia's lead fell below 30 points iiiil\

twice. Tammye Jenkins led the Lady

Bulldogs with 24 points and 15 rebounds

(ii'iiiKi.' Ili ad iiiach .\ndy Landers u.i-

alsn pliMsi-d with his team's perforinanci'

hut was concerned about the team's

I'M'CUt Hill

"1 was thrilled with their ellnii

Landers said. "Two things I was most

concerned with was the turnovers and the

inability to rebound."
The only bright spot for the Rattleretles

came from freshman Tara Bidl and jiiniiir

('hi()Uila Miller The tHnciimhmed fur '!.')

points and were the oiilv P.VMl' players

to hil double figures Miller scored 18

points while Bell had 15.

The Ralterettes travel to Stetson on

Saturday night for a New South Women's
Athletic Conference game.

HAIR DESIGN

337 Dewey Slieel 222 088<)

FLAMBEAU
CLASSIFIEDS

GET
RESULTS

Playing without April Manning (above), their second

leading scorer, the FAMU Rattlerettes lost big to

Georgia Wednesday night

GAY/LESBIAN SUPPORT
NEED HELPT GOT A OUESTIONT

CALL STEVE AT ;)4 tttt

BOWERY BALLS
Tt)f n„-is Ph. Drltrt Thctj mvitc all

Tfii- i.trlt. s c't F '>U tor thf lime ot their
i- vi-s tfiis SA T ,(t vpm

DidOrtK s needed
lor resfdrch proiec!

Call 661 6863 for deldHs

Bulimics needed
for research project

Call 681 6863 for details

JOE'S BIKE SHOP
AT LAKE E LLA 777 385S

OR WED ON FSU UNiON GREEN

PARTVliOTLINE!
Call 324 0064 today lor a FREE
recorded message leiifog the BAR
specials around town fra? p-irties and
also lofal li^nn .

ij'. ?7i OtOi

f or .1(1 .n(f.

NEED MONEY?$
We loan cash* Glen's Gun & Pawr

3489 S Monroe St 6W 7162

SEEKING SWIMSUIT MODELS
The Scuba Discovery Dive Store will be
interviewing girls rn the Tallahassee
area on Feb M. 18. 19 and Feb 24, 35. 26

Our first place selection will become
our 1988 Poster Giri and wtli receive
over SISOO m beneflU itKiuding tWO
c ash > Our top 12dWlCMmW be part of

Vuba Discovery's upcoming 88
SA fTiwear Fashion Shows intervw
t , -ippointment only Contat t i.

H .ghes Phone 6W 1043 Monday .

Thursday. 9 ^ ' u i IQ pm inter

views limiit^'i ' " ' ' • ?00 applicants

OH Campus Housing is conducting a
survey on local apt complexes and
needs your help it you are a student
irvinq in an npt piiMSe < omc hv

BUSINESS
PERSONAL
GALIA GOLAN

COMt SEE A LEADER OF PEACE
NOW, AN ISRAELf MOVEMENT
SUPPORTING AN END TO THE
OCCUPATION OF THE WEST BANK
AND GAZA SPEAK ABOUT CUR
RENT DEVELOPMENTS (N THE
ISRAELI PALESTINIAN CONFLICT
AT 8 00 TONIGHT IN 710 LONGMIRE

RAYBANS SERENGETI
Save Si's *a'% Largest Selection

Lowest Prices Catalogs
Call 1 MO A RAYBAN

K AND K RADIATOR SERVICE
IS vtMi S fupcr icnci'

Best Pf itt's in town
Wi' t lean and n ortir gas tanks,

r.uiuitnrs hca'i'rs 4 A c fondensors
( .iif ^ss S.IVH sni? s.*fav Way

PEANUT BUTTER
FUDGE

Only at tne new I Can't Mitve It's

Yogurt (plus 4} more scrumptious,
yummy flavors! I in the Center with

Little Cesser's and Turtle's Records

SPRING CRAFT CLASSES STARTING
AT THE CHRISTMAS SHOP.

1421 North Monroe St

Easier CralK Wrealrips. Stenciled
Iti'ms i»lr Call lor inin ??? 5089

The Suntan Center
Student Special

Don I waste your SPRING BREAK
hours laying in the sun Gel your tan

now and leave some lime for lunlli

1 41i Timlierlane Road ; «9J 6375

COED BICYCLE TOURS
COLORADO ROCKIES 1988

WHITEWATER RAFTING. JEERING.
VAN SUPPORT COLLEGE CYCLE
lOUKS CAL L i im 3s; ll'O

HI-NRG BOYS
MOBILE DJ SERVICE

You've heard the rest now i<»m wth trie

best Speciahzing .n South Florida s

hottest danf * rnus For private
.parties, soror.* 'r iH rnitieiw^high
schools Guaf HMt,.,.o lowest rates.

THANKS!
AAH, APA. AXU. AAA At 6/ I *B KA0
KKf. ZU. 1K_ 111 flB* *M and XU
We Still thmk you're great, we appre
ciate you Your I Can't Believe It's

Yeflurt store

NEED 100 OVCRWEIGHT PEOPLE
who want to lose W lbs in 1 month
Experienced weight loss program, FDA
verified, medical breakthrough, doctor

reccomended. 100^ guaranteed or your
mtmey back Caii Marcv a'

301 473 S808

"sports
;. i.^PEEH IN THf. BUSINES-jOF
M'DMTS T,,n.ltr a i.uinplrtr- f onipan y

lis'int) aodri-ss ,ina prions numbers ol

200 sports markclinq lirms and ISO

pvenl promolers, send SIS 95 to Sports

Advisory Group 5} NOd Hill Road,
Willon Conn 068»; or call 1 800 J4» OSOO
e«i lo; )4 hour', a day Other sports

listings available

MOVIE RCNTALS
Low rates Alt ratings Best selection

VCR rentals No memlwrship
MOVIE TIME

Mam St Center, J03» W Pensacola,
576 0501 Open Mon Tlturs lOam lOpm"
Fn & Sat lOam llpm Sun 12 6pm

TNT HIDEAWAY CANOE RENTAL
DIRECTLY ON WAKULLA RIVER
AND HWV 9« »7 0O UP TO 4 HRS
50( PER CU'.HiON CALL 91S-MI].

Next

MOXIE'S
VINTAGE A FUNQUE

to Food Coop on Gaines St

GREAT NEWS
FOR DORMITORIES

As a convenience to those who do not

have cars, we now DELIVER. (Gel

together with 8 or 10 friends I The new
t Can't Believe It's Yogurt store

MINIMUM ORDER il>

No delivery charge, no ctteck charge
Call ili 7«I1 lor details

Daytona Spring
Break Special

SLEEPS 4. DIRECTLY ON THE
BEACH CENTER OF ACTIVITY
; NIGHTS, »595i TAX MANY OTHER
ACCOSAODATiONS AVAILABLE

RENT'A'CONOO
1 4.>: \ jf RSSS I F t ONL Y or

TICKETS
SPRING BREAKM PEIDMONT
TICKET FROM TALLY TO FT
LAUDERDALE LEAVES], 17 CALL
BILL AT 644 6901 VERYCHEAPm

DISCOUNT AIRLINE TICKETS
Tours Eurailpasses • Cruises • All

Destinations * Castionly UNIVERSAL
TRAVEL. 223 7171 or 895 0307 iSal 10 21

PHOTO BY ED 0 CONNOR

FREE
SWIMSUIT

By RaMm
Drawings Held Weekly

Name,

Address: _
Phqne

Island

Water
Sports
(It W TENNESSEE
OPEN 1 DAYS

NEXT TO WENOY'S
U1.21M

SKI IN DENVER
One way Drl'a airline lirki'i

March li V Call ^6.' 1"'

NEED CASH t>
Augustine Coins 8,

leweiry class rm i

Silver Near Gov

TRAVEL
SERVICES

SPRING BREAK
Hurry, limited sp.»ce' M^rin 19 26

Aspen Sk" Bahamas Prtradise isi

Cancun Mexico Aii J n.ies Cait for

tree brochure and a vdeo presentation
Seminole Travel Club 222 5415 /

??2 4304 ' 576 2334 < 1 800 282 4198 ! tOfW)

dial 4444 wait'

LOST &
FOUND

LOST Dark green wool lac ki'l a? T uH *

Thurs II M Great sentimental value

made by my wile $50 Reward
Call Glenn 4(7 S19i or 656 NI4

LOST Black leather purse In front of

Wescott Call Michelle 644 3361

LOST: Micro Electronics textbook
Lost In Love BIdg Feb 8 5 Reward S

Call Al 644 2B7B or }I6 2093

LOST Set of kevs with burgandy
Eiffel Tower pendant.

Please call Bill 576 1774

CLASSIFIED DEADLINES
nm working days^ P'" before publication

CLASSIFIED OFFICES OPEN 9 AM 4 PM

505 S Woodward -i2'» Umversily Union

NO REFUNDS except to those whose
ads have not yet been published.

NO REFUND for mistakes in ads if they

have been published more than one day.

BEACHES
Spring Break on the beachi Special
group rales al Howard Johnson's
Pensacola Beai h Fioriaa

Call i«)4i m 5331 today!

FOUND
parking

Gas lank key m Tuih
lot around 4pm Fi»n

11 Personni'l 644 4SJ6

MICMELOB LIGHT 7SC S3 SO

ALL DAY ALL NITE
THE PALACE SALOON

SMILE
You will wiH " , (wm- nto ili.s

newest Iro/cr ,nqi;ri Store I Cant
Believe It's Voqurtt Have a pleasant

experience (next to Turtle's* Subway
on W Pentacola)

PROBLEMS SLEEPINCr Guarant i

treatment developed by medical do n.i

Free details! Kaplan Enterprises

Box J90705 F, Tampa, FL 334*7

WE PAY CASH FOR USED MOBILE
HOMES THE MOBILE HOME
STORE, PHONE 3M6S46

BEST WESTERN ALOHA VILLAGE
Directly on the Gull Some Kitctten

units Special 3 and 5 nignt package
rates Group rates tor 10+ rooms
Advance reservations and deposit
required )04 243 3114

860 Scallop Court. Ft Walton Beach, FL

TRAVEL
FOR ALL YOUR TRAVEL NEEDS
CALL DAVE OVERHOLT, JJ2 54ISOR

I 1100 212 4191 (TONE) 4444

Last Chance lor Spring Break 'Ml
Limited space remains at South Padre,
Notrh Padre, Daytona Beach, Fort
Walton Beach and Steamboat. Colorado
lor skiing Hurry, call Sunchase Tours
toll tree 1 too 321 591 1 for reservations
and information TODAY

Ci..,i I ,.:is ,1- rpl,.,1

SPRING BREAK
Inexpensive lours to Daytona Beach,
Americas Spring Break Capilol

Limited space Group Discounts avail

Call Breakaway Tours I 377 6369

FOUND, Keys found in ladies reslroom
Diffenbaugh

Call Beth at 576 2062

FOUND A guitar Feb 15th in vicinity

of Gaines St & Railroad Ave
Call 575 9370 or 4«t 4190

FLAMBEAU
CLASSIFIEDS

GET
RESULTS

CALL
644-5785

FLAMBEAU CLASSIFIED POLICY
ALL ADVERTISINQ SUBMITTED MUST BE:

1. Truthful without creating a misleading Impression

even though every statement, considered

separately, is literally true.

2. In compliance with local, state and federal laws.

3. Not derogatory or detrimental to any individual,

group or business,

4. Free of misleading statements used as a subterfuge

to induce actions which would not result from a

disclosure of the true nature of the offer.

5 Free of attempts of dealers and businesses to

disguise themselves as individuals,

6 Free of statements that are or may be construed

to be indecent, immoral, obscene, vulgar or

offensive.

It IS Flambeau policy to keep names, addresses

and phone numbers of advertisers confidential.
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Some should think before they act
BY GARY FINEOUT
FLAMBEAt' STAFF WRITER

After a protractod
Mhsrncc, this column i> he

iiiK ri-surrcctcd from tlic

(Iciid But It's time siinu'

gniuiKi rules wtMi

estiiblishi'd so the reader-

out there don't mistake thi

intent containt-d in thesi

parat,'rMphs

'I'his column will niri'K

hold to any set topu ur

status of sports. It's culled

Out of Bounds for a

reason. The writer owes no

allegiance to either

univeri.sity in Tallahassee

and refuses to ((iddlc

anyone The writer

believes certain olln'i

sports columnists an
hometown sycophants who
refuse to address all issues

That won't happen here-

nothinR is sacred.

Ill Feliruar\
, heloi r t he

dogwood begins to liloiim

and while the last painful

seconds of the Super Bowl
are still reverberating in

the minds of sports fans, summer seems far away
But in a few short days, the bodies will begin niigralint;

south li.waid Florida to rni'et their destinies at sdnir

little whistlestop town. It's called spring training and
with It, imaginations and expectations rise to full mast.
And hundreds of major leaguers and would bc major

leaguers will pace the diamond, smell the freshly cut
grass and get their new pants stained with thai fust

clump of clay that rises up when they an roundm^; itie

bases.

The (fuestion is, willHichie Lewis still be one of those
playci s '

For those who missed the news, Lewis was arrested
Sunday night after allegedly firing a 9 mm semi
automatic pistol at some sti-fct Imhts If lom ic icd, the
former Florida State All .Xmern an [iitchi r could gel a
ma.ximum Tine or$(i,()(W) and s.x vcars m pnsim. That's
a high price to pav tor being a little rowdy.
You have to wimder what is going on with Lewis. This

is the second otTense he has faced in a year. While he
was still at FSU, Lewis was arrested for aggravated
battery against another student The c barges were later

reduced and Lewis pleaded no (dntesl and received
pr<ibat ion

Hut while the lirst incident may have been a spat of
jealousy-the student supposedly had been flirting with
Lewis' girlfriend-what will this latest incident do to

Lewis? It's bad enough he may have fired shots, but
police said Lewis reportedly said he would return to

police headquarters "with an Uzi machine gun" and
"what comes armind u;iic,s around
Now Lew IS may have been a great pitcher w ith FSL',

helping the Seminoles reach the College World Series
twice. But in the pros, people are a little less

Red Barber (right) shakes hands with Florida Secretary of State Jim Smith

C O M M E N

BOUNDS
understanding of such behavior
The Montreal Expos said Wednesday that they hadn't

received enough information on the situation .So. for

now, Lewis' status is unchanged Hut niavbe he should
tell himself, for the good of F'SL' and his image, to stop
and think next time about the consequences of his
act ions

• • •

Happy Birthday to Ked Barber!

The famed baseball announcer who calls Tallahassee
home was honored Wednesday with a special celebrat ion

at the Capitol for his 80th birthday U S. Sen Bob
(Iraham and former Hi i.dkls n l)o<lgei star Kddie Stanky
were just some of the people on hand to sing "Happy
Birthday" to the sportcaster.

During his career Barber announced for the Cincinnati
Reds, the Brooklyn Dodgers and the New York Yankees
A special proclamation was given to him by Mayor Bettv
Harley. Secretary of .St.Ue .hm Smith proclaimed
Wedne.sday Red H.irbei l)a\ ui Florida

But even though Barber no longer announces major
league baseball, he is still active and can he heard Friday
mornings on National Public Radio. Catch the man who
is still 'in the catbird seat" and can be truly called a
living legend.

Rattlers open home season
BY PAUL SHIRER
FI.A.MBKAl' STAFF WRITER

After opening its season with a loss,

Florida A&.M University will try to break
into the will column m its home cipener

Thursday against Alabama State.

The Rattlers lost to St. Leo 5-3 Sunday
despite a strong pitching performance by
sophomore Robert Jackson. Jackson
pitched eight innings, giving up two
earned runs, while striking out seven.

Three Ftatllei errors cost hiiii the game
and gave .Jackson, (J 1 last year, the loss.

"Robert .Jack.snn did a great job pitching
for us," FAMU head coach Robert Lucas
said.

Lucas said his Rattlers, who have just

one senior and one juiiioi. will have to

play smart baseball to beat Alabama
State

"Traditionally they have a good team,"'

Lucas said. "It's always been a rivalry for

us."

FAMU plays a doubleheader with t he
Hornets, beginning at 1 p in .MaKfuis
Gris.son. n'l a year ago. will be on the
mound to start the first game and Oscar
Williams. 2 6 last year, will pitch the
second.

"We're going with Marquis first

because he plays centerfield aLso," Lucas
said. "I'd rather pitch him the first game
rather than the second so his arm will be
fresh."

SPORTSBRIEFB
Intramural softball

sign ups continue through
Fiidas at 4 :)() p.m. You
belter hurry, though,
liecaise the leagues are

filling up quickly. Come by

136 Tully to sign up.

Anyone interested in

participating in 1 -on 1

basketball should come by

Tully to sign up Feb.

16 18, Games will be held

Feb. 20.

An intramural wiffle-

ball tournament will be

held Feb 27 28. .Anyone
interested sliou|(l come by

l.'i6 Tully during the week
of Feb, 22-26.

SPUTHERn SUN
FLORIST ROSES

• No Limit
• HandHTSappcd in

Floral l^per
Tliurtday 2-18-88

w/coupon

WESTWOOD SHOPPING CTR
576-1207

Op«n Wp»l(day>
until Spm

Sundayt
12 30 5 30

LAFAYEHE PUCE
656-3111

SOUTHERN sun
FLORIST 3

CARNATIONS
FOR A $1

Thursday 21 8-88
M)biHipon

Wc Deliver World Wide

1^
jfD'icvi 9UD i<:jv-a:jv 656-3111

Metlttood Shopping CiT

576 1207

OpenWteUayi
UnlU S OO PM
Syn 12 30-5:30

\ spuTHERN surT
FLORIST DOZEN

ROSES
Arranged in Vase

Hi^Qniltty,
long Stem

WeMwood Slio|iplii| Cir

576-1207

Major Credit Card*

Ope. WeeluUv A'=«P««<' By Phone

U«tU 1:90 PM Ufiyetlc Plan

I Sun 12 305 30 656 31 II

GUARANTEED LOWEST TIRE PRICES
IN NORTH FLORIDA and SOUTH GEORGIA
We will meet or beat any advertised price on any tires even t:

warehouse clubs-and give you FREE rotation and rebalancing

tvery 6.000 miles-NO CHARGE FOR MOUNTING. t'

STEEL BELTED RADIALS

WHITEWALLS
SMOOTH HIDING

POLYESTER BUCKWAU^

P155/80R
P165/80R
P175/80R
P18580R
P185//'5R
P195/75R
P205/75R
P215/75R
P205/75R
P215/75R
P225,'75R
P235'75R

$27.95
$31.95
$35.95
$37.95
$38.95
$39.95
$41.95
$43.95
$44.95
$46.95
$47.95
$48.95

ANY SIZE
A-13 thru L-15

4
for

S125

COMPLETE AUTO REPAIR SHOP
OIL FILTER, LUBE

OIL CHANGE
Lubricate vetiicles ctiassis.

drain old oil and add new oil

and insfaM ?> np-// oil filter

$g88
GUARANTEED
BRAKE SERVICE
New front disc pads, repack

wtieel bearings, surface front
rotors Or 2 wfieel drums,

mst.iii np.A inings, resurface
drums, inspect
fiydraulic

system, bleed
and adjust59

WINTERIZING
SPECIAL

Flush cooling system, check
belts, hoses and water pump
Refill including a gallon of

^nhffee/e/cooiant.

$1495
ENGINE TUNE'UP

For most cars Ailh
Electronic iq'ii'K '

,
-nr

$38 $44 $48
4-cyl. 6-cyl 8cv^

Reg. $59 Reg. $69 Beg $79

Check battery, starting, charging
combustion systems, install nt*

: I"- plugs, set timing a,i,iis'

' where applicable

TALLAHASSEE TIRE
AND AUTO SERVICE

700 North Monroe 222-1865
1530 South Monroe 222-3130
1917 West Tennessee 224 6152
2800 Apalachee Pkwy. 877 -4091
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Israeli scholar warns of enemy within

Galia Golan details the trends of Soviet-Israeli relations at FSU's Diffenbaugh Building Thursday

HY .JOHN LOWNDES
H VMIU M VSMM I \ r K KDITOR

('(insliinl mi-dia invi raj^'c nl inek throwinj,' FaU'stinlan

vouths battling Israeli .soldiers may lead many to believe

tlie Jewish state's biggest threat is an outside enemy. But

Galia Golan, a renowned' expert on Israeli affairs, feels

that the real threat to Israel is its own military occupation

of Palest itiiaii land.-.

"As an Israeli and a> a dediiated Zioni>t. I leel the

present situal ion is dc>t my in^; ii.-
"

( i<il,in told a crowd of

l.">() in Florida State University's Longmire Building

Thursday night. "Not only becau.se it is perpetuating the

cycle of war and violence . . . but tecause of what it is doing

to us as 8 people, as Jews."

Golan was born and raised in the United States and
eniigi ated to Israel in 1966, one year before Israel captured

the West Bank and (la/.a .Strip in the 1967 Middle Kast

war Twenty years later those territories, inhabited by 1.5

million Palestinians, are still militarily occupied by Israel.

In the past two-and a half months, 54 Palestinians rioting

against the occupation have been shot or beaten to death.

Golan delivered speeches Thursday on three ofher topics

of experti.se: the women's movement in Israel, Soviet-

Nraeli relations and the peace iiKjvenient concerning the

occupation of the West Bank and (ia/.a 'I'he most lively

and well attended of the discus-^ioiis was tlie last

"The denial of rights to another people is destroying the

democnttic values ofour society," Golan said. "Ruling over

another people is destroying the values ofjustice from our

heritage and the humanitarian values so long a.ssociated

with Judaism and mainstream Zionism
"

Golan IS a founder and leader of Peace Now, a broad-

Turn to GOLAN, page S

Meisburg-led group
announces think-tank

approach to growth

I

ri

BY KATHLKKN I .M KKNBERG
KI.AMIU VI s I HIO I HI

.\n r( ie< ti( ^'l oiip ()( coniiiiunity le.nli i - led by City

Commissioner Steve Meisburg announced Thursday their

intent to adopt a think tank approach to help solve the

area's growing pains. But Meisburg'a opponent for election

to the city commission Feb. 2.'3 said the announcement i-

just a re election ploy

"What all of us have m corninon i~ .i desire to preserve

our quality of life and improve it. s.iiil incumbent

.Meisburg, who is being challenged by Pete Ballas. "We

have come together to announce our decision to work

together, to monitor and participate in the comprehensive

planning process. I don't think this group of individuals has really

ever come tnm'ther helore
"

The group, leiitat ivi'ly knou 11 ,is tile
(
'(lalit ion for Tallahassee's

Futuic. IS made up of builders, liusinessnien. planners and

environmenlalists as well as a peppering of other professionals

Members introduced by Meisburg at Thursday's City Hall pi e-~

conference included environmental lawyer and Sierra Club chair

Debra Swim, Florida State University business Professor John

Lewis. Leon County Commissioner Gary Yordon. Board of

Regents member DuBose Ausley, Tallahassee Chamber of

Commerce niemlier Buil Chiles, local NAACP President Anita

Davis and about 1(1 others

"iTallahassee'si population has more than douhled .-mi e 19Hn

and in the next 25 years, we're projected to grow by nearly 100,000

people," Meisburg said "An increase of 100,000 would be as if

everybody in fiaine^ villi suddenly moved to Tallaha.s.see— not that

we need that marr. nii>n- (iators. hut you get the idea."

.Meislnirg'schalK n^;er Pete Ballas said, houever. t he coalition's

formation is nothing more than campaign rhetoric

Pete Ballas (1) and Steve Meisburg after the last election. Ballas

hopes to fare better this time.

"It's sort of a strange thing, like (Meisburg) was trying to re

invent the wheel." the retired Air Force colonel said. "We've

alieadv got a local planning agency, and a damn good fine All

we need w .mnlher .-ix more planning groups and we'll ne\i i get

ansthing done It was an act of frustration. He's a dying man
reaching out"

But coalition member.s say there is more to the group's

formation than keeping Meisburg in office.

"This is more than just a show of support for Meisburg's re

election." said environmentalist Ili'lira Swim "1 think we will

be able to work together becau.'-e «!• all share the s.inir I'ji.il

nuiinlainuig the quality of life in Tallahassee We need to keep

from pouring water in a bucket with a hole in it, ifyou know what

I mean,"

According to an environmental group known as 1,000 Friends

of Florida, every new Tallaha.ssee resident needs $871 worth of

police protection, $700 worth of water services, $680 worth of

Turn to CITY, page 5

SG says yes
to newspaper,
fie to Garcia

BY CATHY MINCER
KI..\MHKAI WHITKH

The Florida Si.iii I'mver^its -indent

senate brought FSU one step clo.ser to a

$19,698 new student newspaper called

theSemtno/f Wednesday night with a 32-4

override of Student Body President Mike
(iarria's \cto of Bill l-l

Sulci' legal questions concerning the

Si'minolf were (iarcia's primary rea.son for

vetoing the bill, an amendment was
brought by Senator Ste\ e Sorenson to form

an ad-hoc committee that will present the

entire Seminole proposal to PSU attorneys

for review "from cover to cover
"

But the way the amendment wa- \\ i it ten

by the e\e( iit i \ e ( iiniinittee, which includes

bill sponsors Senate President Brandon
Homsby and Senate President Pro tempore

Eric Thorn, only the legality of Seminole

contracts will be voted on by the senate

when the ad hoc committee returns to the
floor with its report

"

"I am upset that bee, ui.se of this, we won't

be able to go back and debate on the

iiiiginal proposal," said Senator Tance
Roberts, "I put an amendment on
Brandon's desk, but he didn't recognize it.

He rushed it."

Asked if he had considered stepping dow n

Turn to SG, page 5
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Diver recounts 'inner space' journey

Wes Sklles in action

BY t ATHY ( HKSTNUT
H.AMIU Al SIAl-h WldlKH

The deeper We> Skili -' exploration

of Wakulla Springs look him into

"inner space," the more it reminded
him of outer space. The expedition

of "aquanauts" into Wakulla Springs

required extrenii' intuitive seiiM'

bei'uu.-ie tlie divers, reachint,' :il7 (ei't

below the surface, were enmpleteK
devoid of comnuinication with
surface civilization, unlike

'
' ' "I can radio Karlh

propulsion vehicle (DPV) which
propelled divers as they hung on to

a T bar. smnlar to bicycle

handlebars. Made in (iermany, there

are only nine DPVs in the world, and
they have the capacity to stay at

depths of over 300 feet for more than

three hours.

The divers lived in a specially

desi^jned portable underwater
habitat t<i eliminate potential

hypothermia problems Constriu i -d

underwater from 22,800 pounds of

lead, this "mother ship " is capable

of housing six divers on the spring's

basin and could be raised or lowered

for decompression purposes

Skiles. research and logistics

I iiurdin.iliir. ^aici thi^ [)r<i|ect was
man s deepe.sl de.scent into the Earth.

This exploration was undertaken
with two primary objectives: to test

a prototype closed circuit breathing

system and to scientifically explore,

document and map the unknown
region

"Most of the prehistoric iiones have

been removeii Our exploration was
not concerned with what was on the

floor," said Skiles. "We were
interested in the spring's hydrology

and pathways. If we ultimately want
to save it, then these studies are
important."

Although most data has not lieen

finalized. National Geographic
magazine will feature an article nn

"This IS the deepest penetration

into Karth by ni.in," Skiles told a

packed auditorium in the Museum of

Florida History's R.A. Gray
Building. Through a lecture and
videotape, he shared the United
States Deep Caving Team's
experience in the monolith chambers
below the spring's crystal clear

waters The divi' lasted twoanda
hall months beginning in October
19^7

To undertake this project, several

obstacles had to be overcome. The
land's previous owner, Edward Bail,

prohibited diving in the springs until

1986 The propeit\ was later

acquired by the Stale of Florida

which solved the first and most
minor problem.

The project's 20 international

divers researched water far deeper

than that of regular open-water
divers Normally, a diver can safely

slay down 1(10 feet for about 1,")

miiuites before the high pressures

become life-threatening. The typical

dive in this exploration lasted 40 to

80 minutes, and most went deeper
than 300 feet. To enable significant

ti'rr.iin examination, the divers

l arned sever.il tanks of a compressed
mixture of 11 iiercent oxygen and 86
percent helium.

Another important factor was
minimizing dive time. To cover the
most ground in the le.nst amount of

IN BRIEF

La Mesa se opondra diametralmente a todo
conocimenlo que se obtenga espin ific.imente a ( ustas del

entendimiento. Today at .! al Hultons ( all

Cristobal Colon at 644-9936 for more information

The United Latin Society shows free movies
tonight at 7 in Km ;n2 FSU l.'nion Spanish m.iss will

be held at 2 on Sunday at St. Thomas More Cathedral.
Call Raquel at 644-4643 for more information.

Muslims of the Americas sponsor a lecture series
"Towards a True Understanding of Islam" today at 3 in

the FAMU SuSent Union, Religious Service Center. Call

Safiya 878 4122 for details.

FSU Wargaming Club meets tonight at 7:30 in Rm.
220 Diffenbaugh Bldg., FSU. Call Paul at 681-3719 for

more information.

Professional Automotive
Center

Specializing in Japanese
Auto Repair

Purchasing and Materials managemanl majors
are wanted tor interviews with McDonnell Douglas
>unimei loop positions on March 9. Call Theretha
Mi MM
The Florida Trail Association sponsors a Swamp

Hammock Maintenance Hike Saturday morning at 8:30.

Call Connie at 224-8250 for details.

Mortar Board meets day at 4 in Seminole B(»wl,

We.st Tennesse St Call Sue at 222-23fiO for details.

The P.R.I. n.K. party has a candlelight march
tonight al H :«i at Wescott Fountain. Call Jennifer at

,")2(l-l for information.

The FSU Billiards Club has a doubles 8-ball

tournament Sunday at 3 p.m. in Crenshaw Lanes, FSU
Union. For more information call Randy La Croix at
644-1819.

FIRST 40 CALLERS ONLY!

PRE GRAND OPENING
SALE!

Be Tan By April With

Unlimited Use oi our Suntan Bed

SPRING 4 BREAK ^

SHOP iftl NOW
Island Water Sports

j

618 W Tenn

681-2330

SURf
SHOP

n
has changed their name to

REGIONAL
PROPERTY
SERVICES, INC

Lkrnwd Keiil lUMt Broker

SOFT CONTACT LENSES
Complete Mini-Package
Includes
• Cibd OI Bdiisch & Lomb Sp^•rlcal i^nsas
• Ft«in Contact Itns Fittmg and j monlhi v>ti(«

• Cold St«'iti/clior • Lfni«t u&ualt) «wa'lab>» s«me

«150

200

00
Daily Wear

00
Extended Wear

Sm (Jp lb 50% on MplaeMMntoWW) Our Setvica Afl'M'n'nt
Savft 25% on Ey«glass«s vmh Any Comphitt Package.

METLIFE-Ask About Your B«n^ WW) Us.

Dr. Allan 0. Dean, P.A.
OPTOMfTRISI

2727 Capital Circle N.E.
385-4444

Pl«a» C«fi tor an AppomlSHinf

LIVING ROOM GROUPS
BEDROOM CROUPS
DINING CROUPS
TV's

VCR's

AND MORE . .

.

M< )M H l( ) MONTH
Kl MALS

.'2 4 , 4(. 1

20% OFF
I IRST MONTH'S RENT

WITH THIS AD
(new < ustomers only)

OH [ K ( ,n<m
THRLi AI'KII iiilH

3rL
SOUWERN
1416 West Tennessee Street

T^n^hnnsee, FlorlckJ 32304

1 FuU Month
Unlimited Use

3 Full Months
Unlimited Use

-45 1 session

per day
I

'93 I st'ssiun

per day

1/1 'MAHAN OR
-31—

—

:t~

8

Limited Offer, Call Today

878-6782
Capital Tae Kwon Do

Fitness Center
X519 Capital Circle, N.E.

-1 —
i -

'

' . j : . } : ; ii ^ )

/IRTC/IKVED
>V CLASS RINGS

! 3 . 5 ;

,

.1 ; . ) 3 -

730 W. Gaines Street

222-0647
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Anti-apartheid group unhiappy
with latest divestment talks

BY KIM ADDONIZIO
FLAMBEAU STAFF WHITER

Members of the Student Coalition
Against Apartheid and Racism met with
Florida State University Foundation
ofTici.-il^ Thursdiiy in a lourth round of

divest ini iu ru'jjotiations that left ofTicials

enthusiastic and coalition members
IVuslraled

"I fell like we've only gotten about a
fourth of what we asked for," coalition

Chairman Bernard Graham said. "It's

like the foundation says and leads vou to

think one thin^and then they tome back
and dii aunt her."

The coalition demanded earlier this

week that the foundation provide
information about and divest all of its

holdings with companies doing business
with Sduth .-Xfrica by Dec ;U ,

19H^. and
call u M.irch 7 meeting' (il the Immdal urn

board (if directors. The cnalition also

demanded that one of its members be

appointed to a seat on both the board and
investment committee.

The foundation furnished SCAAR with
information includinj^ the ei^'ht

remaining companies in which FSl' had
holdings as of Feb 1, dnwn fnmi .il

companies as of Dec. 31, 1987. Bristol

Meyer, (Jilletie and Caterpillar—all of

which have dealings with South Africa-
are three of the companies. FSU still has
$314,300, or 1 .IB percent of the
foundation's total investments, tied up in

those companies
"To our surprise and dismay, one of our

money managers had not been informed
of our policy to divest from companies in

'I feel like we've only

gotten a fourth of

what we asked for'

—Bernard Graham

South Africa and others were not
pursuing divestment as actively as we
would like," Foundation Chief Financial
OfTicer Jim B(Hikoiit said "We will divest

friim these companies as soon as possible

withrjut incurnnt,' significant loss."

Bookout and foundation Director Hal
Wilkins agreed to the Dec. 31 deadline,

but denied appointment of a .S("..\AR

member to the board, sayin^j the seat on
the hoard wmild be better held bv the

student body president They also refu.sed

to set a March board meeting, calling the
demand "a moot issue."

"We may be totally divested by then,"
Bookout said, adding that total

divestment could take anywhere from one
to eit,'ht moiiihs. depending; on the
volatility of till' stock market
(irahani said the coalitKin wouldn't

stick to the Dec. .'31 divestment deadline,

which was added to the list of demands
erroneously, and speculated on a June 1

deadline pending approval hy the rest of

the uroup

(irahani added that be (ell terrible

about the fnunilal nm's refusals

"This whole thing has been like taking
one step forward and three steps back,"
he said.

ICOP BEATI

BY GARY HNEOUT
FLAMBEAU STArP WRrTER

FSU officer investigated
The Florida .State University Police

Department is investigating allegations

that an FSU police officer was involved

with illegal drug distribution, according

to police l.t Jack Handley Handlev
refused to comment on wIh I tier or not an

ofFicer had been dismissed

Thf Flumhcau received an anonymous
letter Thursday saying an unnamed
officer had been removed from the force

for distributing marijuana to students on
the FSU campus. The letter did not si at.

the name of the officer or whether any
arrests had been made
"The FSU Police Department is

currently aware of the allegations and is

conducting an appropriate internal

investigation," Handley said. "The

investigation has not been completed at

this time. According to Florida Statute
1 12 we are [)rec!uded from making
any further comment."

Suspected killer nabbed
A man wanted for a Kentucky murder

was taken into custody Thursday morning
by Leon County sheriffs deputies,

sheriffs office spokesman Dick Simpson
said.

Authorities suspect that Elvis Capps,
39, had a role in a killing in Owensboro,
Ky. SherifTs deputies got word Capps was
in the area on Wedne.sday night, Simpson
said They disc<ivered Capps was staving

with friends of his family and wailed until

the house was ( leared except for Capps
At 10 a.m., the deputies moved in and

arrested Capps He will be held at the
Leon County Jail until he is extradited

back to Kentucky, Simpson said.
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Nasty primary politics can be lots of fun
BY JACK MCCARTHY
K'LAMBKAU STAFF WRITER

As we head for Super Tuesday, the main media mantra
post-Iowa. post-New Hampshire has become, "( )ni nuuldlc

muddle, om." And well it should, Unlikt' [H cMdcni lal

priniaiif,'- p:i>l. nii one seems poised id li^hl n political

praine lire that will sweep the country indet'd, it is not

unlikely that both parties could go to their respective

conventions without a clear front runner, all of which
could make for a fun, not to mention nasty, summer.
Bob Dole's furious outburst following his somewhat

.surprising loss to George Bush in New Hampshire is a sure

si^'ii of thin>,'s to come Dole pronii.scd, if yim can Ih-Iicvc

this, that hp would he tou(,'hcr on Hush from now on in.

iDoi'sthi,- iiii-aii 111' s ndiiit; to kill Bu.->h''i Supposedly, Dole
had been tame toward Bush after winnmg Iowa, a strategy

all front runners adopt to appear presidential. A real joke

when it comes to the Kansas rufTian, who always looks
like a scarecrow with a grudge.

Hut ifi ni not iiiislaken. all last week Dole was trotting

around New Haiiipshiic w ith his new hin>d f;un, Al Haig,
who. in hi-~ usual articulalo wa\

.
wlioin|)i d Bush so hard

and so often even hardened Marxist Lenmists were said

to have voted for Bush out ofcompassion. There were even
campaign aides on hand to wipe the white froth off of crazy

Al's lips after each Bush-bashing press conference

Kind of makes you wonder about the "Mew Dole" w ho
we've been told replaced the old Dole who ran as lei rv

Ford's vice presidential choice Dole, the liali Iwl man.
actually lost a debate with .liiiiniy Carter's VP, Kritz

Mondale, in 1976 (Dole called the DeiniKTals war mongers
forgetting us involved in World War II. Made him sound
like a John Bircher.)

So now Dole i.s going to take the gloves ofT against the
born again Bush, I know I can't wait.

Jesse at FSU
Jesse Jackson was about an hour late Wednesday to

Moore Auditorium but it was well worth the wait His
speech \v;is inspiring not le.ist for its progresssivi' content

Jackson's call for economic justice was more than well

received liy t he .SRO crowd inside and the some 400 people
outside who were turned away after all the seats were
filled.

It was also inspiring to see the diversity of people who
filled the auditorium It was an enthusiastic and optimi.stic

crew, none of w hom seemed awed by the argument that

Jes.se can't win. And the way they stood up and chanted
"Win, Jesse Win " gave one the impression that Jesse
.Jack.sein is, politically speaking, the big man on campus.
They were also cheerfully responsive to Rainbow organizer

and FSU sociology grad student Paul Kamolnick's short
but meaningful speech on the role of the new students in

the New .South

The only down moment I can recall came when a young
woman sitting next to me looked at the stage, spotted a

COMMENTARY
FOR WHAT
IT'S WORTH

piano, and said to her friend, "Is he going to play the

piano''" I think she was serious.

Hecht House revolt
Perhaps the enthusiastic response to Jackson was partly

a result of la.st week's Hecht House revolt in w hich a g''"up

of courageous students sat in lor a d.iy to protest university

I'cKit dragging in withdrav^mg investments from companies

doing business with South Africa. So much for campus
apathy at FSU.

Wolves in student government
On Wednesday 1 picked up the Flambeau and

immediately read two stories about recent actions by
student government ofTicials that seemed, on the face,

nothing short of outrageous.

(ilancing up the page 1 saw a picture of a wolf that I

thought certainly must be a photo of one of the clowns in

SG responsible for the sad state affairs I'd jast reaa ^bout.

Bob Dole's furious outburst
following fiis somewhat surpris-

ing loss to George Bush in New
Hampshire Is a sure sign of

things to come
One story told of the ridiculous, money-wasting plan to

start a student newspaper. The other story told of an SC
decision to de fund the student book exchange w hich was
set up to allow .students to buy and -m'W Unjks cheatXT than
they can at the University Book Store. Seems like another
ripe issue for campus activists, if you ask me.

1 retract
.Several people have taken me to task for ribbing Pat

Robertson .> a.ssertion that credit cards are the lulfillnient

of the biblical prophesy known as the "Mark of the

Beast."

"Robertson might be crazy, but he's right about credit

cards," said my friend Wanda. She then pulled out three

expired credit cards and almost siniultanenu^U the

numbers 666 appeared on her forehead 'I concedi\ 1 .-.aid

"It's all right," Wanda said. Then her phone rang-it

*H tt^lJ***'*^^"- 8 re discussing Anton Levev's
SsMfliIWle; talk to Voi iatxr."

\ l,\
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Get Well
Baskets

224-8727

Golan
from page 1

baaed Israeli oialition work
ing for the return of thi'

occupied territories luul

mutual rei());nili<in (it I'.il

estinian and Israeli leader

ship in exchange for guar
anteed peace from neigh-

boring Arab countries.

The occupation is the

central prolilem, a fact that

Golan -.aid her fiovern

menl does not recoj;nize

Prime Minister Yitzhak

Shamir has repeatedly Galia Golan
refused to discuss a return

of the territories in any context, though all serious peace

initiatives have hinged on some form of Palestinian

self rule

"You cannot rule over one million, live hundred
ilinii-,ariil people af^ainst their will," Golan stressed.

"

t here are genume security problems and terrorism, and
they've been answered with Israeli actions in the

territories—administrative detentions, the blowing-up of

houses of suspected terrorists, deportations, curfews,

humiliating searches, And what have these done but

create more problems—they've bred haired and
extremism,"

On the Israeli side, Golan said, there are legitimate

security concerns about turning over border lands to a

potentiallv hostile nation ,Mlcr (,'eiier,it lon^ of

persecution, most notably the Holocaust at the hands of

.Na/i < ierniany . -Jews in Israel luivi' become obsessed with

-eiuiity, believing their army can never be strong

rnounh.

The prolonged fighting between Arabs and Jews has
led to bitter hatred and fear, feelings that are sometimes
inipos..ible to overcome but that must be mitigated if a
viable .solution is to be named, (lolan said

"Pride IS -troni^ no hntb sides, but if desperation and
national will to .survive ha.s driven the Palestinians to

fight, fear and national will to survive are leading Israel

away from peace,"

Golan, having spoken extensively on other topics

throughout the day, gave her sometimes impassioned
pitch for Peace Now's principles for only about l.'i

nimules, but a (|Ucstion and answer periotl live times

that long followed. Golan finished her short lecture w ith

a quick review of alternatives to negotiations.

"We know there are risks involved, you don't undo all

of this hostility overnight. But we also know the

alternative is continued violence, more wars and the

erosion of our own society and our own beliefs."

SG from page 1

from his position of chair to avoid conflict of interest

charges—he is one of the bill's sponsors—Hornsby said

the action "would be bad parliamentary procedure."

"If I held the chair corruptly I would have reason to

.step down," he said. "But I don't. I felt it was in the best

interest of the senate if I held the chair because I could

abstain f rom I he vote
"

Hornsby and (ian 1,1 will each choOSe three senators

to make up the ad hoc committee. Assistant to Vice-

President of Student Affairs Jo Messer will act as

mediator for the committee and spokesperson if the six

senators cannot reach an agreement.

"We not caught w ith our pants down, ' Sorenson said

"This way, if the paper isn't legal, we can have it fixed

There won't be any more questions
'

But other old and new questions still remain.

Inadequacy of insurance coverage for defamation was

brought up by Senator David Stern, who quoted state

restrictions on insurers of Tallahassee Campus Press,

Inc , which w ill print the Seminole

Another reason for Garcia's veto was confiict of

interest, which Hornsby addressed Tuesday by

announcing he would step down from the paper's board

of directors. Althou^ Senator Liza McFadden presented

a letter from attorney Raymond J. Impara that said no

confiict of interest will remain after Hornsby's
resignation, there was no mention of the legality of

student body \'i<'e President Kelly Purves' remaining on

the board as a non-voting member
Hornsby, before resigning from the board, and Purves,

before giving up his vote on the board, appointed the two

students-at-large that are now the only voting members
of the board, which also includes a non-voting faculty

member. Hornsby said

An amendment of the l l'l corporation bylaws made
by the board after the lull was passed by the senate

makes the future amendment of the corporation's bylaws

at any time in the future "a possibility," Hornsby said.

City from page 1

sewer plants, $833 worth of drainage work and $2,200

worth of roads, or a total co.st of $.5,284 for each

individual .An infiux of 100, ()()() new people would then

cost the city ovef half a iullion dollars in new

infrastructure fees.

How the city will provide those services will be the

focus of the new coalition, Meisburg said. The coalition,

which held its first meeting last week, intends to meet
once a month to brainstorm possible solutions to growth

management.
"The number one issue in this campaign was, is and

will continue to be taking control of our growth in

Tallaha.s,see, ' Meisburg said, noting that part of the

coalition's purpose is to support his re-election campaign.
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Two-year NROTC scholarships are one way to

get early responsibility as a Navy officer. This

highly competitive program offers tuition and

other financial benefits worth as much as *20,000

to qualitied sophomores.

All these benefits are provided for one purpose:

to educate and train qualified young men and

women to serve as commissioned officers in the

Navy. In fact, NROTC Scholarships are the

largest source of regular Navy officers.

During college, the Navy pays tuition, cost of
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completion of requirements, you become a Navy
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Call your Navy representative lor more iirfonna-
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Film test kicks off black arts week
BY STEVK MACQLIKKN
H AMBKAl STAFf URITKK

HoUywodd has always been reticent to
support, let alone finance, films by and
:ibout blacks. That's a fact. But despite

the blatant racism black filmmakers face
when searthinK' for support, excellent
lilriis have hcen made^thouKh usually
Hill thiDUf^h mainstream channels Over
I lie next week the Harambee Black Film
Series w ill screen six quality movies by
or about blacks at the Parkway 5
Theatres.

The first film In show m the series will
III' Spike I.ee's tjrariuate project at New
"tiiik rnivet-ilv, -Inr's Bf(l-Slii\

Hiirhrrshni). Wr Cut Heads. Lee, who
directed the hit She's Gotta Have It and
t he new School Daze, won a student academy award for
this effort.

The film concerns a harhershop in Brooklyn's Bedford
.Stuyvesant di.stnct that's really a cover for a numbers
i.irket The film veers from comedy to drama and
incorporates some standard Spike Lee elements—

a

Brooklyn setting, participation from family members and
writing, editing, direction and sound design by Lee
himself

The second film to show is Robert Tnwnsend's low-

budget runaway success of last year, Hiill\in>inl Shuffle.
It's the often-hilarious account of a young black actor
trying to get work while mamtainmg his dignity. The
Eddie Murphy nightmare sequence was one of the
funniest of last year. Townsend went on to (sort of> direct
Murphy's Raw.
Bertrand Tavernier. a French director who has been

enamored with black .American culture for Mjnie tune,
(lirrcteil 'Hniirid Mtiiniiiht. the -.torv of a d'lwn and nut

hut hnlharit ia?.z saxophonist in Paris durins,' the "oO-S.

What niaki s thi.- movie highly recommendable is the
.stunnmg lead performance by jazz great Dexter Gordon.
The music, by a band studded with jazz stars, is

absolutely beaut iful-as is a truly inspired ^juest

performanee by Martin Si'nrceH(*, who eriihndu's Ncu
\ ^ .rl. at It - .-I iniii'-t

Addiiit^ an international flavor to the series i.s Euzhan
I'ali y's hifihly acclaimed Sug<tr Canv Alky, a French film

about life among the impoverished blacks of Martinique.
It's a beautiful film, shot in washed-out browns, that

shows how people keep their self respect amid adverse
conditions. It's sentimental hut never maudlin a tmiK'h

tightrope to walk

A Place of Weeping is a film about apartheid made by
South African writer-director Darrell Roodt. Naturally,

Joe Ballard (1) and Zack Homer in Joe's Barbershop
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it deals with the harsh lnJu^tK es dealt to blacks under
the racist, tyrannical apartheid system. In the film, a
brutal Afrikaaner thinks he can get away with the
murder of a farm laborer simply because no one would
dare accuse a white of murdering a hlack. How a film
this urgent, powerful and declamatory got made in South
Africa is a mystery.

The final film in the series is a comedy classic, Robert
Downey's f'ulnfy Sirnpr. In this film, a token black at

a Madison Avcmue advertising a^'ency is accidentally

elected chairman of the board and takes the opportunity
to reorganize the power structure, going so far as to

change the name of the agency to Truth and Soul, Inc

This hilarious, ifsomewhat dated, fiick ha.s cameos from
a strange assortment of screen luminaries including Mel
Brooks, John Garfield and -lean Genet.

Jor s Ht'd-Stuy Barbershop?We Cut Heads: Friday
at 7 and midnight; Saturday at 2:30 and midnight;
Sunday at 1 and 9:.30: Monday at a:.30; Tuesday at

7; Wednesday at H; Thursday at 7.

Hollywood Shliffli I'ritiax at M; Saturday at 7:10
Sunday at K; 'I ue-day al H

Hound Midnifiht: Kriday al 9:4(»; Saturday at 9
Sunday at 3:30; Tuesday al 9:30,

Sugar Cane Alley: Saturday at 3:30; Sunday at 6
Wednesday at 9:30.

A Place of Weeping: Saturday at .'v.ltO; Monday at
9:30; Wednesday at 7; I hursday at 9:40.

;'i;r;i< \ Swopr: Saturday at 1; Sunday at 2;

.Monday at 7; I'hursday at H.

.All showings at the Parkway 5 Theatres on
Apalachee Parkway. Admission is $1 before 6 p.m.,
$2.50 after 6.

FRIDAY NIGHT

tlinx Gi&ssing
with The Singing Spoons

SATURDAY NIGHT

9inx Gidssing
with The Eubanks

MUSIC STARTS AT 9:30
15* SHRIMr^ ROTH NIGHTS

6S4 W. TemieMee St.

tVro«» fmni Trevpl l^iriir*'.

ParkiiiK ofT Ka\fiii

FINALE 599-9358

Good Food That's Good For You
Available Every Day For Lunch & Dinner

EVENING OF DANCE

Feb. 26 & 27 8:00 pm
Feb. 28 2:30 pm

Ruby Diamond Auditorium

I ickels: Fine Arts Box Office — 644-6500

The Afternoon of a Faun / Heart's Crossing

Prism / Open Book / Sovereign Pawn

SOUND«SHATTERING
SAVINGS!*

THE GOLDEN
PALOMINOS
BLAST OF SILENCE

JOHN MCLAUGHLIN
DEVOTION

FEIA
ARMY
ARPANGEMF NT

$099
COMPACT
DIK

SALE PRICE
INCLUDES
THESE
TITLES ALSO
AAKKIAl ONf 0<3*N'

SI.V AND R088IE THE STING
TOURE Kl#4DA "CASAMANa au OAIR de LUNE"

We Have Many other Celluloid

Ttlles Available On Cassette

Or Compact Disc

Prices Good Thru 2/25

SAY
NO!

Something's Always On Sale!

Governor's Square

• Cassettes • Compact Discs • Records • Cassette
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Practicing political arts
BY DAVID PKREYRA
H AMHKAI STAKK WHITKH

For th»' Cnliral Art F-nsfmhlc. art is

alwiiys n K'rdup cfTiirt

"If you adhere to the romantic ideal of

the artist as individual, you pay such a

dear price for it because you becotn(

restricted to your medium," said Steve

Kurtz, a Florida State University dtx'toral

candidate and meniher of the ensemhie
"Mixed mediums demand coUahoration

because it's impossihle to be articulate in

all those fields."

The members of the ensemble brin^

their blend of art and critical dialogue to

the Warehouse tonight with a

combination of lecture, musu
perfnrijiaiRc, \ ideo, films and poetry

I'nderpinninn 'he activities of the
ensemble is the belief that their work
should be guided by a critical spirit. This

spirit manifests itself through imbedded
political ideology articulated in the wcjrk,

and throuf^h the comhininj; of niediums
Each of the segments in the en.senihle's

show t(i?u^,'ht demonstrates a particular

I'l' il lielief A short motion picture.

An Art t'Um , is described by the ensemble
as exploring how "the leftist perspective

that is all-pervasive in the art community
can easily lead to nonreflective
complaining

"We hope to bring alien art to the

audience, but under comfortable and
familiar conditions. It won't be
condescending," Kurtz said.

• •

Here's a schedule of tonight's
performance;

Lecture: The show begins with guest

lecturer Doug Ashford of Group Material,

followed by a showing of work by local

artist Jim Roche.

Duration Performance Piece
Music Performances-Part 1: This

includes two pieci's. "Misappropriated
Kabuki" and 'The Dialectic of the

Fetiah."

LI

The Critical Arts Ensemble; l-r (top)

Claudia Bucher, Steve Barnes, Hope
Kurtz (bottom) George Barker, Steve
Kurtz, Dorian Burr

Video' Films: This includes four short

films, "Collective Oedipal Revolution,"

"Baudrillard's Lasso," "Art Art Film"
and "Limnolngic Jargon."

Hypertexual I'oetry .Manifesto

Music l'erforniane«'s-F*art II "Kick
Me Jesus," "Bell Pieces" and "A Short
Piece for Violin and Percussion."

Simulationist Chevrolet: A Piece for

Film and Painting.

PoUtictlAh in Florida with Group
Material, Paul Rutkovsky, Jim Roche
and the work of ( ritical Art Knsemble
lak«-s place tonight at H at Thv
Warehouse 706 W. Gaines St.

Adtaiiwion is tl.99.

Betting on sex and death
BY DOUGLAS HARRINGTON

FLAMBEAl' STAFK WRITER

Theater-goers looking for a bare-bones
production of a great play can see Mark
MedofT s Tht' Wa^rr, or .A pDrlruit nf
Sdi Kilii^iidl Fiiriiiriitiitii f ree tcmighl and
t(]iiiorrow lu^^ht at Lab H. directly behind
The Lab on the corner of Copeland and
Lafayette streets,

Medoirs script uses only four roles:

Ward, the jock extraordinaire who thinks
with his gcnit.ils John Leeds. Ph.D.

Engli.sh candidati- pi act u cd in the arts of

situational sa(li--iii ami eiiiotiorial self

paralysis; and Ron and Honor Stevens,
microbiology professor and wife (he a
social/sexual persona non gratis, she a

sexual/emotional time-bomb waiting to go

off).

This volatile comhn bccnnic- ititwmcd

in a deadly game of sexual keep-away

begun with a wager between John and
Ward .lohn liet s that within a 48-hour
period, Ward will seduce Honor and be
killed or almost killed by her husl>and

Ron. Ward bets on seduction within 48
hours, the killing part after 48 hours.

.Seduction Productions, headed by

director B. Kvan Cohen, has put up this

production with no budget or props,

courtesy of a dedicated cast (Lynn
Scharrott, Van Horn Ely III, Jim
Stefanick and William Fogarty) and the

ever-hustling assistant director/stage

manager Jo-Ellen Littman.

Neither Lab H nor this production i- ih.'

Kit/, but li s an riuertaining presentation

of a great |ilay that's wi.rth the trip. For
I nlni ni.ii I. Ml cill 1).^ 1 iisTO

10 COPIES
With purchase of 10 copies or more

Self-serve 8'2x11
' Coupon Per Person Per Day

Not V^hd w^Olhei Coupons or Specials !

TARGET COPY open24hours

635 W. Tenn. 224-3007

STEAK HOUSE

SPECIAL
Frida) and .Salurda> all da>

Two U S D A choico 8 oz
Top Sirloms. two sotjp-

salad-hot food bars, two
potatoes, two servings of

hot bread, and two drinks. $999
In Tallahassee:

1701 North Monroe St.

& 428 West Tennessee St.

MasterCard, Visa, and
checks accepted.

eon
UEDICAl SCHOOl

Find out how you can have your medical school tuition, required books and
fees paid in full plus earn more than $600 a month while you attend school.

Clip and mail the coupon beluw, ami we ll send you full details On the Armed
Forces Healifi Professions Scholarship Program
We II tell you how you could qualify for a Physician's Scholarship from tfie

Army Navy or Air Force

If selected, you II not only beat the fngti cost uf medK.ai school, you II also gam
valuable medical experience serving on active duty 4'j days each school year as
a comnnssioned officer in the Reserves

After graduation you II serve three years ur iiuhi.' depending on the Service
you select and tfie level of scholarship assistance you receive as a respected
Armed Forces physician You II also get good pay, regular hours, great benefits
and tfie cfiance to wiork with a variety of patients and the latest medical
technology

It you meet tfie aye requirements noted below for the Service of your cfioice
and want to cut the expense of medical school send fur more information today

I

I

I

I

WC^I Swill mi full details on how th> Acnwd Forces Health Professions Scholarship Program
I m9» can help cul my medical school expenses I meei the age reqgiremenis noled hefow

I understand I am ynder no obligation

Mail this coupon to Armed Forces Scholarships. PO Bo«
Huntington Station. NV 11746 2102 9012

Check up to three ,
> Araiy ; N«* I Ail Fmci
III U ytiK ai iiti urn man It iHl lll-lifeatselatel

PIlHt pnnl an inloimalion cleaii, and > .mpi^t^ly

Name.. Male I Female

Addrtss-

Cily

PhoneC

.Apt

. Stale

Cotagt-

zipomrxi
soc S.C NO ninm i i i n

Birth OateDD ZJ3 UU
**• Ot|

Graduation QalBFiBtd qI Study

Iht mlotmalion you /okinianlv piovidp a>m be iisv6 lei lun.nq puiposcs onfy The moie c

twnffi wt can respond to you' request lAutr, ui ST
rtis ttit

I

I

I

I

IIUL m
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CALENDAR

MAl'PKMNCiS
THE FLOKIDA STATE FINE ARTS GALLERY

and museum hosts The Florida National, a juried art
exhibition including 74 works by artists from around the
country. The exhibit will continue through March 6
Gallery hours are 10a.m.-4 p ni Mon Fi i . and 1 1 p

m

on weekends. Admission is frcr Call (i.4 ) (iH.Ui foi- more
inlii' iiiat Kin

FSU S STUDIO IHKA I KE PRESENTS UFE AT'
Cmund Zero toniKhi and Sal. night at 8:15 in 119
Williams Building. Tickets are free for FSU students,

$4 for all others at the Fine Arts Ticket Office on the
corner of Call and Cn])' l iml Sii. i i-

OFFSTREET FLAVKKS PKKSENTS A
Festival (if F'lays by local i)la\ wi it;hls toniK'ht through
Sunday nit,'hl For information tall 893-4137.
WHITE NIGHTS PLAYS FREE TONIGHT AT

7:30 in FSU's Moore Auditorium.
THE FLORIDA A&M UNIVERSITY

Symphonic Band presents a concert Sunday afternoon
at 4 in the Charles Winterwood Theatre.

CLUBS
THK ALLEY: Mimi Hearn Fri .'")::!() s :ii) p m . no

cover 222 9463

ANDREWS UPSTAIRS: The Muffin Men Fri. & Sal.

9 1; cover. 222-3446

BARNACLE BILL'S: Live music Fri. & Sat.; no
cover, casual dress. 38.5 8734
BULLWINKLK'S loe s Cara^'e Fn. & Sat; no cover,

appropriate dres.s required. 224-06,51

FLAMINGO CAFE (Tennessee Street): Moonlighting
Fri. & Sat.; no cover, appropriate dress. 224-3534
THE GRAND FINALE: Jinx Crossing Fri. & Sat.

nights; cover, casual dress 599 9358
KENT'S LOUNGE: Bill Wharton Fri & Sat; cover.

224 ."..":] 0

MAKDI (JRAZ: The latest dance and progressive

music, located one half mile west of Ocala Road on Hwy.
90; BYGB. 575-6292.

PEANUT BARREL PUB: Jon Copps Fri. & Sat.;

ca.sual dress, no cover. 656-0056

RICK'S OYSTER BAR: Frankie Golden 8 p.m. to

close Fri & Sat , Hurricane Jam Sun.; no cover, casual

dress. 599 9260

RAMADA INN EAST (Apalachee Pkwy.i; Tommy
and the Teen Angels ('50s and '60s revival show) tonight

and Sat. nights. 877-3171.

Jinx Crossing plays at The Grand Finale

FLICKS
CAPITAL CINEMAS ('2432 N. Monroe St. call

iH6 1311): GoodMorning ViWnam(R)2:40,5,7:20, 9:50;

Fatal Attraction (R) 2:50, 5:10, 7:30, 10; She's Having a

Baby (PG-13) 2:50, 5, 7:15, 9:30; Mercenary Fighters (R)

3:15, 5:15. 7:15. 9:15; Satisfaction (PG-13) 4, 6, 8, 10;

Irnnwvvd iK) 4:10, 7. 9:45

MIRACLE 5 < 181 5 Thomasville Rd., 224-2617): Hope
and ninr\ ipCi 2 45. 5. 7:20, 9:40; Broadcast News (R)

t :iO. 7 15, 9 15. St,,„nstruck (PG) 3:20, 5:30, 7:40. 9:50;

Three Men and a Baby (PG) 3:20, 5:20. 7:30, 9:30; Action

Jackson (R) 3:20, 5:20, 7:20, 9:20.

MUGS & MOVIES. 1415 Timherlane Rd .89:ifilini

Thrtm Mama Fnim the Tram I l'(i 13 1 7:20, 9:30, Sunday
show at 5; The Couch Trip (PG) 7:15, 9:35, Sunday show
at 5

PARKWAY 5 MIHO Apalachee Pkwy. 877 1691

1

Shoot to Kdl (PU 131 7:30, 9:50, midnight; Action Jackson

(R) 7:25, 9:45, midnight; The Serpent and the Rainbow
(Ri 7:20, 9:35 midnight; Satisfaction (PG-13) 7:10, 9:20,

midnifjht

CINEMA TWIN 'Tallahiiss.'.- Mall. ;iS5 9000): Barfly

iRl 7:30, 9 10, Crx Frrrilnni ilHii 6:.50. 10

VARSITY 3 'l,s:i:i \V Tennes.see St , 224 2617 1: The

Couch Trip (R) 7:30. 9:50; Raw (R) 7:20. 9:40; Throw
Mama From the Train (R) 7:10, 9:30.

Mimi Hearn and Mike Palecki
AcoustK Guitar dnd Harmomi ,i Duu

Friday, Feb. 19th • 5:30 - 8:30 PM
tRlf ADMISSION

Oowntrmn IdlljhaiMf • f Inp Ulotk Norlh ol ( .ipdol • ( .ill WIS*

I
$300

iiilitheatres
EtRlV BIROMATINEE
Sf NIOR CITIZENS • CHIlORtN
ail SHOWS SlaHIiNC BSfOHf 6 PM OAU

CAPITOL
2432 NORTH MONBOt ST « 3«6 131

1

1

QOOD MORNINQ VIETNAM
2:40 5:00 7:20 9:S0 IRl

SM^'^ HAVING A BABY
2 50 5 00 1 <^ 10 (PG-13)

IRONWEED
t 00 9 4') (R)

SATISFACTION
(PG 13)

MERCENARY FIGHTERS
3 15 5 15 7 15 9:15 (R)

FATAL ATTRACTION
|2:50| 5:10 7:30 1 1 |Q:00

1

IR) 1 1 1 I

Tommy and the Teen Angels

Tuesday thru Sunday
9:30 to Close

Don't miss this show.

It's one lit the best groups you will have

tile ple.Tsurc tn ',ee in ;i li:ir.

RAMADA INN EAST

Itnow Momma
From ths Ursbi
Ptnra DMna Billy Ciy^

»»^I30 (Sun^ MS

The Couch liH>
Dan /y»Dyfl

m. K» (Suntby^
BSMHO AI Seal* $1.50

MOVIE INFO •77-44«0

DOLLAR DAV EVERY TUESOAV
DISCOUNT TICKETS ON SALE AT

FSU UNION TICKET OFFICE
CALL ABOVE NUMBER FOR
WFFKFNn SHOW TIMES

CINEMA TWIN
TallohoiM* Mall 385-9000

6 50 CRY
00 FREEDOM (PO)

PARKWAY 5
ApolochM Parkwoy 877-1 6»1

SHOOT TO KILL m.

ACTION JACKSON (r]

'i°THE SERPENT AND THE
lilw RAINBOW IRl

Vir, f-y RHljRKF FA'

. i. BARFLY

I» JUSTINE BATEMAN

12M SATISFACTION (poi3)

THOMASVIUE RO
^^4^gl>

imHTO(BrMMB)
I

Hope and
Glory (PG)

3 20 5 20 7 30 930

3 Men & a Baby
IPG)

3 20 7 40 ftSO

Moonstruck
(PG)

3M 7 15 945

Broadcast News (R)

120 ^20 7 20 9 20

Action Jackson (Ri

81 i /, TENN ST^^
224-2617 ^7

ADMBSIwTToO — ALL TIMES
|

Ttnow Mmiu from | Eddw Mwphy:
|

Th* Couch Trip

ttw Train (R| | Rmi (R) I (R)

7:10 930 I 7iO 940 I 7:30 960

tXHlLARmG:
^TWO THUMBS UP."

HOPEAM-CbORY

srms T0M9I

2:45 5:00 7:20 9:40

LIFE

GROUND ZEFO

By SAMUEL SHEW
FEBRUARY 1/ 20, 1988 8 bPM
STUDIO THEATRE 119 WILLIAMS BUILDING

PUBLIC $4.00 FSU STUDENTS FREE WITH ID

FOR INFORMATION CALL 644 -6500
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324S UNION
fam-4pm : Mon-Fri

Wetsuits by Bare
For early sprmq bodrus^ifliny ' Get
rrMdv for spr.ng bre,itj at Ocean Motion

nsb Vf^rkpt SI in the Verandas
668 i7U

fluHii Jhf Dudy ot your dreams wtth a
100 th tvHnko Oivmpic Wo-qht Set Curr
bar ano brutus bcnrh, f hcs! & ieg
fltlachmonJs L'kt: nfA

CiH 893 0768

Appliance & Cash
Wf buy. sell, wrvice. rent tr.Kip &
hnancr New & Used Appltan< *'s. I V s
VCR s Guaranteed Quaht, Best
Prires Campos Appliance 111 3388

HUNDREDS OF BIKINIS >>

are now .n slotk at Island Water Sports.
Look hot tins sormq break m /our new
o.kini iiy Raisms, Cdlilornia Proline
JIMAAVZ. Get Wet Gotcha ana much
morpt an West Tennessee St

HAVES I200B INTE rTjaTasODEM
Encellent cond All documentation mcl

1100 Call 668 1040 eves

jueen si!e trialtress and bo« spring
... ii.ime 10 year warranty Used 10 mo

F nmous maker Scott 224 5019

2 NU LIFE HEALTH CLUB
MEMBERSHIPS FOR SALE

CALL 574 »5a*

tMORLO OF WONDERS MICRO TAPE
RECORDERS BRAND NEW tl«.OC
CALL WILLIE ANYTIME 124'M*2

GOVERNMENT HOMES FROM II
"U Repair

Also tax delinquent property
Call 805 444 9533 cxt 175 lor into

OCEAN MOTION
.s a test renter (or BIC W.ndsurf,ng
Boards and Sails Come see the new
Af p Tec Boards for high quahtyperfor
rn^nro Wl^r^^u^^.nq at Ocean Motion.

vi,t'».t-i -,! n the Verandas
MH ,';86

Used Furniture
LOW pr.if, n 13 B«irga(n C.-nler

I2JI Jachson Bluft. S7S 4318

A-9 FURNITURE
TV & Stereo Stands $29 95 up
Bookcases from $)» 9$ up

New Dmmg Table «. 4 Chairs tl49
Ginger Jar Lamps $9 95 14 95New Bedding Sets. Twin 189. Full 1119'

Bedtrames 115. New Chests »39 79
New 5 PC Livinfl Room S«t (249
N.wv S tit Bedroom Set $249

A 9 FURNITURE. INC 574 4044

GOVERNMENT HOMES Irom^T'i^
repair! Delinguenl la, propcfly

G^Mntr:,.;,;",'":-'''''^

ATTENTION
Am People Who Sleep

Ne^ "jhipfTifnt of Futons
Waterbeds Complete from i98 Bedding
s«t5 from (98 includes free befllframe
BmIs ft Bra»t and WaterlMdt toot

SPRING LAMBS!
Hi ad, Dy Faster Sl25per 'lb at larm,
SAO minimum Can arrange slaughter or
I ye deliyi.ry Call 539 5541

5 peice bedroom suite exc cond
1400 firm

Call 878 333 1 4 9pm or anytime weekends

ANTIQUE LUDWIGH DRUM SET
BLACK, 4 PEICES, ROTO TOMS
ZILDGIN HI HATS »lt)t, CRASH

PLU', /.L ,
' • ssiifi OBO

CONDO FOR SALE
3 bedroom. 7 riatt' l iin unfurn. large
kitchen, washer dryrr ,)nd poolside

(4041 992 6581

; MONTH O^D BUI=F COCKER
SPANIEL SISO OR BEST OFFER

CALu 38* 4109

MUST GIVE AWAY BLACK CAT
4 YFAR 01 n sPAvrn rrvAir

AUTOS
1977 , PORSCHE 924 RECENT TIRES
& PAINT VERY GOOD CONDITION

J4500 CALL 539 6823

1979 BMW »8E. 4DR. 4 SPD AIM
AM'FM STEREO. SUNROOF 53900

CALL 222 1025 OR 893 ;9;3

1984 Toyota SR5 Mint cond less than
14,000 mi, 5 speed, air. AM/FM
cassette, pwr sunrol Call 454 3774

MUSTSELL
Minolta camera outfit, 222 2404 Dave

ACTION SIGNS, Custom windshield
stickers $20 1 100 THE SIGN 1723 So
Monroe Call J2.> 6565 Fast Service

IMMACULATE 84 CAVAi IF B SF DAN
5 SPEED r.f

1 o
$38511 ; ,

STADIUM
AUTO SALES
W. Gaines St.821

1980 PLYMOUTH CHAMP
S' ,1. . • '.„" ,,• ...$1195

1981 DODGE OMNI
Faslback, Automatic. Cold A/C,
40,000 miles $1295

1949 VW BUG

1971 MUSTANG
Automatic A C

1941 MG CONVERTIBLE
Spring S[>. < i-

$495

$1195

$1295

222-8099

RED HOT BARGAINS'
Ill . tio.its, plani-s

' 1
.rpi.,- your ari-a

' ''-."J'-- '
I

1 8U5 66/ 6000 ent S 9572

CYCLES
PEUGEOT 17" U SPEED

EXCELLENT COND BARELY USE
$150 CALL 444 1374

FOR SALE MEN 5 SCHWINN BIKE
BFST OFFER

Workshop or studio space lor rent
I250/mo inti elec, water, garbage
pickup HWY 27 North 562 0184

Feb Rent Free Fm rmt (or spacious
3bdr, Ibth house 1 mile from school
$128^ _Ly'iJ 3<M Simone or Li7

Must sublease immed 2bdr Ibth, pool
laundry. Inverness AptsofI Ocala Ro

Call 575 9225. leave message

M/F rmmt (or 4 bdrm hse m Eastgate
own room $140 a mth, '4 utii. grad
student pre^l Call Sue 384 8415 days

on .ramous Student Rooms $145 $200
nnniti n, iuties util, kitcheh & laundry
arci.ss & parking 528 Palm Court

222 4170

STUDIO EFFICIENCY APARTMENT
Near TCC J150 per month Quiet
private, no r.tt i aff

Call 681 57 57 or S.'6 2^6

Ni'ed to sublease irrnTii m ,,ti. , - pacious
ibij apt Frei- turn latju lose to
campus $259 mo Call 222 9990 eves

Alice Apts 524 W Pensacola St
1 ndrm turn apt for rent now $450/ mo

575 9997

I bd apt on sundeck facing pool, Op*n
lor immediate occupancy. $13S/ma

Colony Club AptI 224 7119

AMBERWOOD
For a limited time only, 1 and 2 bdrm
unfurn apts available Partial utilities,
swimmmg pool, laundry facilities on
site Walk to Fsu

575 1258

One bdrm apt I bik from FSU
547 Palm Ct $225 mo lease

'^iso ticir '11 ,n 3 bdrm house, same fun
iiiyni slijdint complex Scott 224 9120

The MOOSE HOUSE on College Ave
This mini dorm offers very targe roorns
lor $200 mo Thru May Kt

Call 681 0991

• 5 MINUTE WALK TO FSU •

Penwood Jelfwood Apts S/4ii is, s/m
now, $230 & $200 summer Nc' lo t Mj
1 barm turn 924 W Pensatola 24 hour
guiel hours Renting tor now, next
month, summer

Call T.in at 274

FLAMBEAU

SERVICE DIRECTORY
WOMEN'S INFORMATION LlNt
Calendar of events referral to bus - >

and vtv ' I", by and for lAtomcn ft [

TUTORS &
NSTRUCTION

Confused by
Chemistry. Physics. Englisli or History'

Dial 384 3723, ask for Chris

FLOOR CARE

GUITAR LESSONS
Learn principles of:
Efficient technique

Musical interpretation
Harmony and Chord Theory

Bert, M M
, 771 9967

" St-govia Master Ci,

KungChinese

Refuge House provides Individual
counseling lor victims of rape, incest,

1 spouse abuse free of cttarge
1 T more info call 4>1 2111

Free Pregnancy Test with this ad
Walk in hrs id > Mon Fri North
Florid* Wmnen s Health & Counseling.

177 3183

FEMINISTS FOR WOMEN
FREE PREGNANCY TEST

BIRTH CONTROL, ABORTION,
PRENATAL INFECTION TESTS,

ANNUALS. NON PROFIT. 224 9400
FEMINIST WOMEN HEALTH CTR

PREGNANCY TEST
Abortion gynecology, birth control &
infection

.
ri..| ks Low cost Professional

services 'itr.iii, confidential For
appointment call North Florida Wbmen's
Health A Counseling a?; 318]

FSU RESUMES
Full service resume with strong,
clearly stated oblectives

Call S7S 303}

RESUMES
A.in? help getting your r.-.. r-, r , ,,

681 ft.M*-

EDITING &
PROOFREADING

„ EDITING
Dissertations. Thescs.Tapers

English Teacher. 15 years experience
222 1361

^ou II be- glad you did

TYPING
CALLOWAY WORD PROCESSING
TERM PAPERS AND RESUMES
REASONABLE RATES 177 0095

PROFESSIONAL TYPING AND
WORDPROCESSING $100 PER

PAGE UP CA LL 421 3852

Exp typist will type term papers,
resume, thesis Rush job OK From
Sl'pg Call anytime S7S 4013 or 877 7437

AXL TYPING SERVICE
Fast, professional, reliable Free
pick up and delivery »1.2S per page

Call 222 9724

FREE PREGNANCY TEST
FREE COUNSELING

Pregnancy Help ft Inlormation CIr.
1132 E Tenn. SI. JJ2 7177

EXPERT TYPISTS
Full Service Student Typmct Papers.
Resumes in, si -. I) s',. 1 laiions!
574 0089 in tru, v ii.iur Shopp.ntj Ci-nter

Paperworks Sec I Service

EXPERT TYPIST. 9IC A PAGE
CALL 324 Mil, LEAVE MESSAGE
IMMEDIATE TYPING PAPER OK
TYPING WORD PROCESSING

Accurate spelling and punctuation
Medical terminology a specialty

Reasonable rates 877 4325

KINKO^^TYPING
TYPESETTING * COPY SERVICE

574 4001

Professional Resume Editing. Typing
Services Experienced Journals'

Quif' Tornarounr! 171 3509

WORD PROCESSING. EDITING
f '

'

" .' N O A r c ! I w A r t

V' 1- t4' , F I Nr.! RS I 1

Typing Service
Term papers, manuscripts, etc Ex
uerience with formatting financial
statements a, some medical ii

minology Excellent speller $150 i
'

page 2 days notice required 878 i. j

TYPING / EDITING
Experienced, reasonable rates, last
Ijjrnarourid time 542 2014 562 1392

Typing/Word Processing
M F a weekends ISyrsexp

APA e«p, V. Wallace l>;-4ti)o

PROFESSIONAL WORD PROCESSi M .

AND TYPESET I ING YOUR OFF ICE
OR MINE 386 8728

TRISTAINO WORD PROf f S . Nl,
TERM PAPERS $1 25 PER !' i .

THERESA WILSON 8;« ivj'

" PROF TYPING
10 YR EXP FULL TYPING/WORD
PROCESSING SERVICES $130 Pi.

FAS T TURNAROUND 384 484 3

PERFECT PAPERS
STRAIGHT TYPING. EDITING

COMPLEX, SIMPLE ANO TECHNI
CAL. MANUSCRIPT SERVICES
WORO PROCESSING Pick UP

AND DELIVERY
224 1421

male & I male position av
OSCEOLA HALL

For more information can 22.'

FOR SALE OR RENT: 2bd. Iba duplex
good starter home Rent at $280 mo
H328 Portsmouth CI Call 384 5110

HOMES FOR RENT

J bdrm. backyard, ciosti to FSU 5200 mo

4 bedroom, walking tiistante of Union
lircplace. large yard, carport

Available immediately $340. mo

Rmmt wanted, r

house Rent $165 ft

Call Gus or leavi'

Fm rmmt needed lor 2bi1 2 .ba apt at
The Atrium. Fully furnished iJOOmoi

.' phone, cable & utii, incl washer 4
dryer Clean, tun & stud, -us Prefer
non smoker Call li7 at 222 5898

FREE ROOM and board lor mature in

dividuals Share a house with a senior
adult Call Protect Home at 385 2131

nsmk fm rmmt to share room rn turn
townhouse w/fm W D included $150 i
J util Please call 222 2331

ROOMMATE WANTED
Indian Oaks apt. own master bedroom
and bath $200 per month, Feb or March
thru Aug Call immediately 575 3593

MALE ROOMMATE FOR 3BD HOUSE
LG YARD S150 MO& lUTlL FEB
RENT FREE 574 3517 LEAVE MSG
Fm rmmt needed 2br 1 ba duplex

$125 mo & " 1 util & ' J phone
Call Yunni at 385 3534 Or 385 0471

M.'F non smk to share nice trailer w/2
students Near FSU & TCC $l20/moSi

J
low^ util 574 3734 Scott or Lisa

ROOMMATE TIMBERS
Sisters from Jax look ing lor fm serious
student, quiet setting, no parties, turn
$150. mo& ' 1 util Call collect 1 248 0974
alter 5pm and weekends

Looking for a pi.i , .. and a
roommate' Rehat^.ii u « m , ,i. service
saves time & money 656 9455

No smoke, clean rmmate 10 share 3bdr
house walk to FSU $135 mo or FSU

'
- •' 1" 2104

Close to Campus!
FM ROOMMATE WANTED Fbp IBD
IBA HOUSE SliO MO & , UTIL
LEASE FROM NOW TO AUGUST

CAL I DON r f I I AT 2JI 9J43

FM ROOMMATE WANTED FOR
2t>d. 2ba almost new townhouse central
air/heat, fans, micro W D near
FSU TCC $200 mo Call Carolyn at

385 0422 or 384 6894

Nonsmkr to share room in 3bdr condo
' mile from TCC 4 FSU Laundry, pool.

'

R cable and much more $122 50/mo
1 . util Call 574 1044

HELP WANTED
FARN MONEY FOR SPRfNG BREAK^
AorK ,» honte Set your own hours
F or .fito vnrj S/.'iEnve) Id A Johnson
f'O Bo- tSjV6 Gainesville, Fl 37604

Camp r,re)-n ^ PA nvernttP * amp

'National marketing f*rm seeks
">t)ftious ton. or, senior, or grac
Vjflent for on campus promotions

f i «rbie part time hours Earning
potcni.cil to SSQOO this semester*
CiiJ Wnna. or Tfrrt or Dee I 800 W 7U\

BiTdSOng Nat't" C'-'-U-r -n- .itcO

halfway tje'v^c'i t .it,,v.- .inci

ThomaSV'lle 'S rtfcep'nq rippi k al'Ons
for a prtrit me Sec Receptionist Dutips
<nc lucje lyp'ng filing, telephone
answering ^na interaction with ihf
pubhc i /rs cierrcat e«perience
required, word processing computer
emperience prelerred Starts a' hr
25+ hrs-w'' •if, may tnfr,=,it,f, Tr,

apply senc! f I'sumf tn B" dSonq
Nature Center, Wt j Bo? 1077,
Thomasvilie, ga

Fast dependable Sandwich Maker
10 30am I lOpm Mon Frt W.ir Tr^in
CrHi uptown Caff- ;?2 3203 after 2prr\

SIO 1660 ASEKL Y U P MA I L i NG C I

CULARS' RUSH SELF AQDRf SSED
STAMPED ENVELOPE DEPT
AN 7CC V3 ?SA S ROBEPTiON
BEVERLY HILLS C/' yQJ II

CASH FOR SPRING BREAK
Loohmg tor Aia iters waitresses tor
Marrh 18 4 \^ AiH pay S4 hr c ^Sh al
end of 2 clays Call Jinnv or Tracy

Epicurean Catenng 724 a/Si

W M/HR
Needed Communicators for the
Republican Party of Florida. Hourly
plus bonus w Mle« eves/wknd hrs Can
Ron HentJry al 322 ?9?9 oetween

EARN UP TO $70 FOR TWO DAYSWORK Be a Pollworker for SGAEipc
lons on March 9th and l6tn from
8 30am til 7pm and earn $70 Worn
from 8 30 Ipm or I 7pm and earn an
hourly rate'
To apply, come to rm 350 m the Otd
Union
'Final pay w.ll depef^?; i.in fh,- number
of days and amount r>( hntjrs //orked

Senior or gr,K! srutlent Iq Mork ^ith
focal pes! ! on!f(H f ompany ;'0 hours per
week Be able lo work outdoors
Call Rick. 385 8412 . between 9 & 5

Fast, accurate data entry operator to
work weekdays 8am 1pm through mid
June. Bring experience, reference data
to 205 South Adams 5t (across from
Oydess

Camp Concharty Girt scout Camp on
beautiful Pme Mountain. Georgia is
now ri.nng for the summer o( 1988
Positions avaHabte include Program
Dir,.rior, Aaterfront Workers ^WSt'sft
L teguardsi, Camp Counselors, Nature,
sports. Crafts & Theater Specialists
Contact Concharty Council of Girl
Scouts, (nc (344 13th Avenue, Cotum
bus. GA 31901 Phone {404 } 327 2646

Overseas (Obs summer, year round
Europe, 5 Amer. Australia, Asia All
fields 1900 $2000 mo Sightseeing
Free mlo UC. PC Box 52 FtOS

Corona Del Mar. Ca 92625

Statewide magazine needs free lance
writers {prof or student} to submit
humorous, gambhnQ related fiction
stories Send samples with 5ASE to
P O Box 2107. New Port Richev. Fla
34656 2107

CRUISE SHIPS
NOW HIRING M/F

Summri n.

1 Will rrrt.n.
• r Opportunities

tl< ni pay plus world
Hfiirfs Car)bt>ean, etc
NOW

". ' -t JiQH

SICK OF SOLiCITiNG ^'^

Does *'Our voce have personality s,

Seeking sales survey spten
Mon Fr* S 9 30. Sat variable

Telephone interview 6 9 Mon Fr,
Johnson 877 0888

Part t,n phon soiitifor (or the locdi
tundraiSinq S 9pm
87B 4788 or 878 7017

Needed Mother's Helper Prefer fm
nonsmk Part time to help with chores
and some babysitting
CaM 893 0730 evenmgs & weekends

Fm companion needed for tpenrige gpri

overnights f^on smoker transportdtfon
a must Must be 21 CaM 993 248S

YMCA PROGRAM DIRECTOR
Energetic self starter with skiHs n
Aorking W'th the puDhc tS needed by the
T.iMahassee YMCA as a fui! tim-
Program Drref tor WeinA<^v youtn
Sports proyr-im and assist Wtih other
youth profjrrtms during the school year
Ass.stiinl Director of beautdui o^er
".if^t ramp near Wakun,! sp' ' .
Tuf-ng summer Reqi,-ff'- j"
res.rjence at camp ^-.n- i ,j< ... .

provided Excellent ! r ,i
-

. n ..^
, , n .]

t>enef'ts Outstanding rdre«T opoor'unp
ly lor someone wtioenioys AOf ^ f^.-^ th

youth Resumes accepted uniti Fet.

Send to Don Kyjer, YMCA .
r

Apaiachee Pkwy, Tallahassee r r;M,

Federal, stale 8, civii service |Obs
S19 646 S69,891. year, now n-rpnq^

Call Job Line 1 518 459 36i I

e^t F552 for into 24 hours

HOMEWORKERS WANTED' TOP PAY
G I

, 121 ?4th AVE NA
SUITE 232. NORMAN Ok: ; iOav

Registered Physical Ther,ip.si to<-

Home Visits in the Panama City area
Flexible schedule, competative salary
rewarding experiences E O E

For more information please ,ii

(904) 769 5256

Self motivated proofer <r.F

publication to worH > .>

weekend^ Speed ano a<. u'.^ , .
, ..

tial 10 IS hours per week Send letter
and or resume to Proof Reader.
PC Bo* THlUhii^'...^. F' i-^M.

CLUBS & 1
ORGANIZ/JnONS

JUGGLERS
• • BACK TO OLD LOCATION * *
Come luggle with the Tallahassee
Jugglers Club every Sunday 4 6pm
(brifk fit Our old location on the green
betwe*'n BeMamy andthepooU Or. stop
by anytime Wednesdays on the Unton
Green Want to learn to juggle' Want
to watch'' Just come out to either loca
tion, no eguipment required, we've got
tjeanbags. bans, dubs, etc

SIGMA NU
SiMeetheart meeting today at 4 00
Get psyched for fontght s Toga Party

ATTENTION GREEKS! FEB T^l^SGREEK NIGHT AT THE CIVIC
CENTER WEAR YOUR LETTERS!.
SUPPORT THE NOLES

GET READY FOR GREEK WEEK
THE BEST IS YET TO COME'
TURN IN YOUB GREEK MFN AND
WOMFN.-.pp, (.\r'r)H' Nl"-.'.

KA LITTLE SIS
LAWN PARTY FRIDAY AT 3 00

RELIGIOUS DIRECTORY
ADVENT EPISCOPAL CHURCH

Sunday Services Sam, lOam
i15 Piedmont Dr , 386 SI09

BAPTIST CAMPUS MINISTRY
Encounter Worship ipm Tup'iii.iy

300 S WOOOWARO 222 2405

CALL ST CHURCH OF CHRIST
Across from FSU F.nc Arts Blaq

Sunday Bihir- Cl.issi-s v ii,,!..

Worstiip 10 iii.i"^ 6 liii,',

Wed Pihli 1 i,r,^ ' IOl'i

525 WEST CALL STREET
CAMPUS MINISTRY, 224 2374

Calvary Presbytarian Church
Sunday Sf hool 9 45a Services 11a, 4p

814 N Gadsden St 227 8553

FIRST ASSEMBLY OF GOD
Dr Criiiriri. Huufies, Pastor

Sunday Ser.rri.^ lo sOam 4 30pm
Weonesdar 7 15pm

]MI Thomasvilie Rd,, 314 *n>

St, Andrewi. Anglican Church
Suna,i. ,1 ' , 1 10:30am

401 Timbtriani Rd at MtrMian
385 4350

Catholic Chapel of St, Benedict
' 'auiiion.ii Mass in Latin Sunday eves

10 p.iepi 4th Sunday of month
For intorination call

878 8411 562 0 5 79

c iWClE of LIGHT CHURCH
u in aenominational, metaphysical
I'lOay, Ham Executive Room

1 .eculive Suite, 522 Scolty Ln

Student Ministry ol First Baptist
101 Wnt Colics* Avenue

21J 8722 or II3.M70
Clint Purvis Minister to Studenls
•• We care about you' Corrit- visit us'

1st Church ot Christ Scientist
Sunday Service 10 30am Wen i lOpm

122 North Adams St .;4 144',

Forest Heights Baptist Church
Sunday School 9 30am. Worship llam

1200 W. Tharpt SI. 3t5 1193

HILLEL FOUNDATION
Shabbat Services Fridays 4 30pm

843 W Pensacola SI

223 5454

CoCalhedral ol St. Thomas More
Sat 5 15p Sun 8 30. 10, II 30a. 4 30pW Tenn St at Woodward Ave 233-9430

I i.,'.iop,ii ciuipi'i ol the Resurection
Eucharist Sunday t.lQtm t, lOam

41S W Jellervw St. (22J 4053)

FAITH PRESBYTERIAN CHURi
Worship g 45a 8. lla, Sunday Sch » -

2200 Meridian Rd , 385 4151

MARANATHA BAPTIST CHURCH
Sergio Reyes, Pastor
Worship Service tiam

College and Career Class 10am
taught by Pi r'o N I'.ii t

3532 W THAHPE ST JljS5?J0

Maranatha Christian Ctr
Saturday ?pm For more info 224 4800
Corntr ol Copalani) > P»nnico1« St,

Preibyttrian University Canter
Rev Milton S Carothers, Minister

541 W Park Ave 372 S120

T... t..MASbtE LIGHT CENTER
interiaith MelaphyjIcal, Sunday llam

Parkwood Plaja »5
2328 Apalachee Parkway

2'21 Martha O'Lary

Trinity United Methodist Church
Sunday Worship 8 30am, llam

Sunday School 9;30am
120 W, Parli Avenue, 222 1120

University Church ol Christ
Sunday Worship 10am

Wednesday Bible Study 7pn
901 Thomasvilie Rd 234 0914 .'.4

UNIVERSITY LUTHERAN CENTER
Sunday Worship i study 10 JOaf>i

925 W Jelferson St. 224-4059

WESLEY FOUNDATION
United Methodist Campus Ministry

Sunday Worship 1 lam
Thursday Night Supper 4pm
Rev Tim Jones. Director

703 W. Jellerson 51 222-0351

WESTMINSTER
PRESBY'ERIAN CHURCH IPCA)
The Rev James G Craft. Pastor
Sunday School » 30a, Services ila, 6p
102 Chapal Dr., 574-9495, S7S8919

Wilrtwood Pii'sbyti.nan Church IPCA,
.iii.M, Auis'iiu lla-n

7870 N Meridian Rd. 38 5 4318



Florida Flambeau Friday, Fcl)ru;irv 19 19HM 1 1

WOMEN S INFORMATION LINE
Calendar o( events referral to bus.ness
& services by & tor wonnen 656 ?t»t
i 10pm weekdays, 12 lOpm woKends

FSU Ballroon^ Dance Club Wi- r, ao^mi
Single swing & (oxifot this wci k c omr
aance with us! Sunday 1 1 Moore
Auditorium For more mlo can Krysm 0443. Martina 444 1 142

IX LIL SIG'S
•'ii ,ise come by nouse and pick up your
<' kol lor tree admision to flip Derby
B.'er B.ish lh,s Sal niqnt II you don't
nil h \ip /niir Iff hMl you *,ii to oav

PERSONAL
JIM

I JUST WANTED TO SAY
I LOVE YOUi

FOREVER YOURS
ME

AKMJ HAYR IDE
BHOTHf «s PlTDGES. and

GUEST', GE T SET TO
PARTY' PARTY' PARTY'

JOHN V DESPERATELY SEEkiN',
JODi K

Please call me, iuoim

PRETTY KATE
KfHi' Whfii ) hris 'si?)r omatc" but

only on h. r tjirfh-lrty ! Luv UR Roomies

DEANNA
HAPPY Ivlh Bt W 7 HDAY

Ac m,i» no) see mu( h ol eat h other but
t am !h,nl<,ng of you and 1 hope
day ,s spei ,.il because after ,

deserve the best See you
Amazing'' History class

Love va,
Joe

your
You
The

SPA2 AND SCOOTER
LET'SPARTY IN TNEGRAVEYARD
YOU BRING THE RAZORS I WILL
NEVER DABBLE AGAIN

Dl MACCI ZENO

HEY CLaTrE
IN CASE t ! r

,
I

, Ik ., , I I T s YOUR
BIRTHDAY 8, l»!Sn

CHI O's
GET HEADY TO PARTY ,-. ! ^^MlTE
CARNATION BAl

1 Wr k I r,i,t,ji,jA

N ' 1 "I /. L ^ V : ,/,

WONDER WOMEN
TRI SIGMA
DERBY St

«RIFIC
YEAH'

ALAN ZUCKER
YOU'RE THE PERFECT DATE FOR
CHI OMEGA'S WHITE CARNATION

I'M SO LUCKY TO HAVE YOU'
LOVE, AMY

K-HELEN
r.UESS WHAT' THAT S V»HATi

POINT TO WVESCOTT
HAPPY 21sl"i

BE HOME BY YOUR KIERIFEW
LOVE THE YUM YUMS

AXQ's
ELIZABETH PARSONS

YOU WERE DEFINATELY THE
MOST BEAUTIFUL LADY AT THE
IX PAGEANT LAST NIGHT

I HOPE TO SEE YOU SOON
O. f 1, iiRT

TONI
I LOVE YOU AM V I

:
.

SHE "

DELTA ZETA
WE ARE PSYCHED FOR DERBY'

GAYLE
Steven and I are (me SpenI the
weekend witti him Hands oMl>

SIGMA KAfM'AS AHt PSYCHED FOR
DERBY WEEK 1986 '

Have you been d vu um f»t wxual
assautC RetuQP Housr Rnpe Crjsis
provides tndivtdudi rr»unsrling and a
Senudi Assault Suppori Group, free Of
L harge Please i 68 I .'ill

DID YOU KNOW
THAT A FLAMBEAU CLASSIFIED
AD IS JUST A PHONE CALL Aifiny
STUDENTS. WE NOW USE VISA OR
MASTE pr APf-j '-.O CHAPI,f

BOWERY BALLS
The men of Phi Delta Theta invite all
the ladies ol FSU lor the time o( their
lives this SAT at 9pm

Diabetics needed
for research protect

Call 481 4843 (or details

Bulimics needed
(or research project

Call 4»l 4843 (or details

AZ ONE TIME
A/ TWO TIMFS

;/'.. T Hf OF wn y T !\«f

brad JOHNSON
Saw you 2 13 c*t Mr.s gritP, ; ,,i

baseball game .1 t.Miuw (itriiii,- ,i(

practrce 12 2, M F. pool Reply?!

SOB
APRIL 8

BE tHBREI

ECKANKAR,

et) ri. Um 1 1, I) 1

Copet.inr! SI

''"
• ' v., ftlHI '

rma.
ore

Happy Birthday!
vaLeViE, DIANE & MELISSA
FROM THE FLAMBEAU STAFF

Don't Walk Alone
CALL A SAFE NIGHT ESCORT
644 )?39 DARK UNTIL }? 30
OPEN 7 NIGHTS A WEEK

Ott f cimpus HouSinq is ronouciinq a
survey on lofiti ript complexes and
ne)Mjs your hpip H you arc a student
Itv.ng in an apt please come by
338 Old Union or rail 644 I8tt

GAY LESBIAN SUPPORT
N F F n H F t P ' GOT f> O U f S Tl O N '

BUSINESS
PERSONAL

OCEAN MOTION
YOUP COAST,., CONNi ' HON HIu
A A T E k ',POP I , Oft N

'

Ff B 20 T; JUii'ii 6(irri Nt X T 10 THE
WEDGE «, AiNEOlASS I3S5
MARKET IN THE VERANDAS

PHONE MS I'Hf,

Zoinks, Lets Dance!
TONITE! LATE NIGHT LIBRARY
PRESENTS THE ZANYHI JINKSOF

THE PEDESTRIANS
So do the Dog, nof thp Donk. y ' 1 1

1
>

'

CONGRATULATIONS (CATHY LOVE '

Shp IS tn,s WfCk'i, winni r ril ,) iriT
I',!,','!-., [iik,n. Iroiv, Island Water
Sports r ,,r,1,. ,n H. ,.r,l,.r tor ,•„.,, j,,..,

WESTERN UNION
The fastest way s» no -lionpy now
oMfrs FAX spr VH * to the pubhc

?34 409ft lis N Monroe

SEEKING SWIMSUIT MODELS
The Scuba Dtwovery Dive Stor? wilt be
tnterviewtnq girls m the Tallahassee
arra on Feb 17. 18, 19 and Feb 24. 35. 26
Our first piafp select.on will become
our )9Bg Poslt-r Giri anij wMi ri^p^ve
over tISOO in benefits mcluOmq I50C
cash' Our fop 1? choices will be part of
Scuba Dtscovery's upcoming gg
Swimwear Fashion Shows interviews
by appOintm<>nt nnly Cont^, •

Hughes Phofic ^sft I041 .M.hk!.*,- thru
Thursday v ix,- t.n t in ptn nu-t
V.ews lnni!.-T! r,. 1- , i.r-.t >r^< ,,ppi„ .,nts

MOXIE S

VINTAGE & FUNOUE
Next to Food Coop on Games St

NEED CASH »?
Augustine Coins & jewt-iry duv% qoid
jewelry, class rinq<,, diamonds roms
Stiver Near Gov Sq Man 9?| 3fl30

CLARKE'S APPLIANCES, all major
appliances & dorm size refrigerators
for sale or rent 542 4476

* Show yogr Colors * Genuine Indian
Garnet and Gold handmade necklaces

S?S and up %?4 0404 evenmgs

RAYBANS SERENGETI
Save 3S*o 40S. Larqf'!>I ^*-ff.rt.o'

Lowes) PrKfs Catalogs
Call 1 son J p AVhAN

K AND K RADiaroW SERVICE
15 years eiipertence
Best Prices m town

We clean and repair gas tanks
rarttfltor', hf.itf'r*, ^ A C fondensor^

Fun & Function
Lyt & npopr*>ne swim ACrir t,,

BotJygiovt* <" ofTipef il,on swifnwf.u t^.

Solar, catching styMs tjy bf.'uni
Ocean Motion

I Marke t st m ihr vi-r^ndas 668 ^;h6

Vuarnet Sweats & Longsieve T shirts
ON SALE TRAIL & SKI WESTWOOD
SHOPPING CENTER

MARC DOWNS
GUESS SWEATSHIRTS »10.»»

Ai'si ppnsacola in Ine Viilagi
shoppinq Cenicr, next to Turtles

THE PHYRST

Appliance & Cash
We Buy, Mil. wrvice, rent, trade &
finance New & Uwcf Appliances TV s
VCRs Gurtr.inl..fd Ow.i'.i/ Rrsi

"l C ,1-
1

... A|,„. ,„ . ... H,„

HOT TUB PARTY
Rent our Spa for your next party

per ntohl

SPORTS
A Cf.UI f IV iN THE BUSINi 'j>

SPOPT'j TfiofiH'r a COmpietf ( uinpdn ^

listing .^clrtii",,.. Ana phone numbt'rs of
?00 sports m.3rt(,.T.ntj firms anG ISO
i-vi nt proino'iTS send SIS 95 to Sports
Advisory Group. 52 Noa Hill Road.
Wilton. Conn 06897 or call I DOO 34t 0500
exi 102 24 hours a Day Other sports
listings available

TNT HIDEAWAY CANOE RENTAL
DIRECTLY ON WAKULLA RIVER
AND HWV n. $7.00 UP TO 4 HRS
»°<IWt15t"ON. CALL-*|SMI>I

JOE'S BIKE SHOP
AT LAKE ELLA , 222 JI55

OB WED ON FSU UNION GREEN
WE PAY CASH FOR USED MOBILE
HOIVIES THE MOBILE HOME
STORE PHONE 3M eS4«

New Dawn Futons
'Formi.riy Fabulous Futonsi

Can your bea offer versatility, portabili
ty, and great back support' Ours do!
Come in and see wtiy futons are revolo
tioniiing tfie way we sleep 1637 N
Monroe. 681 2033 (Atonie s t Lake Ella)

NEED 100 OVERWEIGHT PEOPLE
who want to lose 30 lbs in I month
Experienced weight loss program. FDA
verified, medical breaktttrough, doctor
reccomended. I00><> guaranteed or your
money back Call Marcy at

303 47] SMI

HAPPY HOUR 1 7 PM MON FRI
midnight; 5aT • NOON 4 SUN
. . I Hf I'Al tr F SAl OON . •

NEED MONEY?$
Afe loan cash' Glens Gun & Pawf

l4flV S Monrof" ^,t 6S6 3162

HI NRG BOYS
MOBILE DJ SERVICE

f ri( ,if (.1 thf ff-i! now wtth thf
Spt- Mil. J. fig ,n Sau'h Florida s

hottest fiantf musir For private
fparties. sorontii-s, tratemities and high
Schools Guaranteed lowest rates

Call 6$«6S80

The Suntan Center
Student Special

Don't waste your SPRING BREAK
hours laying m the sun Get your tan
now end leave some time for funM*

1415 Timberlane Road 893 6375

FREE MAKEOVER Look your best
lor mn Cliii,,, .ii,p.,.'.i.M,.nf Caneale
A.i"ir"'i ' 11 . ii .r Consultant

il'V i 'liaiij

HORSE
& RIDER

FULLER S TACK SHOP at LENRtCHS
FARM everything (or Horse & Rider
Free lessons or riding (or hi' work

Hwy 90 E Call 871 6207

SPRING CRAFT CLASSES STARTING
AT THE CHRISTMAS SHOP,

1421 Nortfi Monroe SI

Easter Crafts. Wreatnc-s. stenciled
Items, etc Call tor mfo 222 S089

I I I HELP !!!
TtHding it hard to meet expenses''
.. nd (or FREE information on how to
'nrl your tmanr i^i worrips' g78 JJl)

PARTY HOTLINE!
Call 124 0004 today lor a FRft
recorded message telling tnp baiv
specials around town, frat parties ana
also local band gigs' '. 2M.M04
For ad info call the office 224 3181

BE A WINNER! FREE BIKINIS'
A brand new Raisins Swimsuif will be
given away each week at Island Water
Sports. Come m and register to wtni
6IB w Tennessee Open 7 days a week

NEED CREDIT?
SOUTHEASTERN CREDIT

MANAGEMENT CORPORATION
W4 385 07M or 904 St6 W70

MOVIE RENTALS
Low rates All ratings Best selection

VCR rentals No membership
MOVIE TIME

Mam SI Center, 203» W Pensacola.
576 0501 Open Mon Thurs lOam 10pm'
Fri Ai Sat lOam Tlpm. Sun i?6pn.

HORSES
BOARDING, LEASING & TRAIL
RIDES CALL 926 3033 (LOCALI

CENTURY OAK FARMS INC

TRAVEL
SERVICES
Daytona Spring
Break Special

SLEEPS 4, DIRECTLY ON THE
BEACH, CENTER OF ACTIVITY
7 NIGHTS, J595* TAX MANY OTHER
ACCOMODATIONS AVAILABLE

RENT>A«CONOO
1 800 330 8555 IFL ONLYI or

1 800 227 5324 lOUTSIDE FLl

COED BICYCLE TOURS
COLORADO WOCKiFS l»98

WHITEWATEW PAFTIN& JEEPING
VAN SUPPORT COLLEGE CYCLE
TOURS CALL JIJi ]57 l]70

BEST lAESTERN AlOHA VILLAGE
Dili.. My r,n tfie Gulf Some kiTcnen
un.ts Spr.:.,il J ,ind 5 nighf package
i. lfi'S .::,roup r.ites lor 10* rooms
,'.!iv,i"<|. rMSprvations and deposit
ii. QUin.il 904 243 3114
860 Siallop Court, Ft Walton Beach, fl

TRAVEL
FOR ALL YOUR TRAVEL NEEDS
CALL DAVE OVERHOLT, 2J2 5415 OR

I 800 282 4198 (TONE) 4444

sprTng break
inexpf.-nsivc tours to Daytona Beach
AmerKris Spi-.ng Brp^t. Capitol
Lfmiteti 'iptii. ( (,r oup O-',- aunts avail

Call B''-Hi.r)A,t , Tours I 177 6369

SPRING BREAK
Hurry, limited space I March 19 24
Aspen Ski / Bahamas Paradise isi '

Cancun Mexico / All 7 niles Call lor
(ree brochure and a video presentation
Seminole Travel Club 222 541S /
222 4304 . 576 2334 / 1 800 J« 4198 (tone)
dial 4444 wait I

_ . _ _ (iiildi ii KuirPACKAGE MAILING SERVICE
OFF• ^ii|'[iiii i.iii viMir jjdi kjgi-

• I'll- pai krd [Nin f|ii wrinintr
• I'I'S

• rs Mrtii

*>17 llKtuslii.il hi

1 lll.lll.l^.,. . I 1

...I
!,ll

;»«<lrd.i(l|.Ui,r.MJS.r

bfiirfnrnirritjFWl
Eimiriiirm itownliwn la n
No PtrMi4 Prehltns 222-7143

CLASSIFIED DEADLINES
A r\rn 'wo working days

H ' before publication
CLASSIFIED OFFICES OPEN 9 AM-4 PM

505 S. Woodward 324 University Union

NO REFUNDS except to those whose
ads have not yet been published.

NO REFUND for mistakes in ads If they
have been published more than one day.

FLAMBEAU CLASSIFIED POLICY
ALL ADVERTISING SUBMITTED MUST BE:

1. Truthful without creating a misleading impression
even though every statement, considered
separately, is literally true.

2. In compliance with local, state and federal laws
3. Not derogatory or detrimental to any individual
group or business

4. Free of misleading statements used as a subterfuge
to induce actions whicfi would not result from a
disclosure of the true nature of the offer.

5 Free of attempts ol dealers and businesses to
disguise themselves as individuals,

6. Free of statements that are or may be construed
to be indecent, immoral, obscene, vulgar or
offensive.

It is Flambeau policy to keep names, addresses
and phone numbers of advertisers confidential.

i .1 I

lllllll
lllllll

< mil
fiiiii

LaSi Chance for bpring Break ao
Limiied spacp remains at South Padre
North Padre, Daytona Beach. Fort
Walton Beach ana Steamboat, Colorado
for skiing Hurry, call Sunchase Touf^
toll free 1 800 3?i 59(1 for reservations
and information tooay

Creti ' tr
! 1 epted

BEACHES
Spring Break on (he beach* Special
group rates at Howard Johnson s
P'--nsarnla Rf.ifh Ftorifl,!

SPBiNG BREAK!! PEIOVONT
riCKET FROM TALLY TO FT
LAUDERDALE LEAVES3/17 CALL
BILL AI 644 4901 VERY CHEApi"

SKI IN DENVER
One way Delta airline ticket. Leavei
March 11 tm Call 5«J 1771 alter 7

LOST &
FOUND

LOST Di\Tk grptMi wool larkel flt Tullv
riHir-. 11 88 (jrot «.ntimr,nt,il i jlu>-
-'..I'.). :,, ,ny vv.*.' SSO Rt.w,lrcl
cm OK nn 487 5198 or 656 8084

LOST .Micro Eleflronic^ leKtbooit
L05' 1(1 Lovf BlOg Feb » i Reward J

Call AI 644 ;87« or 38t TWl

LOST Sel ol keys with burgandv
Eflfpl Tower pendant

Pleaw cHll B.li 576 1774

FOUND Gas lanK key m Tully Gym
parking lot around 4pm Feb I5th

Call Personnel 644 4536

FOUND Key.,!..,

Dilfenbaugh
Call Bern at 576 2042

.io.f.% restroom

FOUND A qu. tar Feb 15lh in vicinity
ol r,.i.n„s II. Iroan Avt.

FLAMBEAU

HAIR DESIGN

337 D(N(y SIrMt

SPORTS
Read it

in tlie

NEED EXTRA
CASH?

Southern Plasma
471 W. Tenn. St.

224-0549

Your Plasma
Helps Others!

Any New Donor or

Donors who have
not been in for 30
days, bring in this

ad and receive an
extra $2.00 on your
first 2 donations.

FOREIGN
STUDENTS

Need Advice With:
• Work Permits
• Amnesty
• Permanent Residency
• Other Irrimigration

Oues'ior s''

Call
Everett P Anderson
Immigration Attorney

222-3024

All You Can
Eat

^3.60
-Spaghptli Salad anrf

Garlic Brfai

878-8700,

2331 Apalachea Pkwy.

^-f ' BRIDES, GROOM
MMUirv SMtonery

INVIT.ATIONS

ACCESSUK1E8
NAPKINS

RKCEPTION ITEMS
ATTENDANTS GIFTS

AND MORE!

. Open

fj" Saturdays

; Harvest Printing

202,5 S. Adam.s St

Tallahassee, FL
681-2488

III i I I I M I I t 1 1 1 1 I I

kinko's
Cr«M CeplM. CTMt PMOM:

KINKO'S I

650 WMt T0nn«SM« St.

681-4221
Acrou from lh« Subway
OKN 24 HOURS
KINKO'S II

2101 W*tt Pmtocolo St.

576-4003
Acrott from W*ttwood
Stropping Plaza
RlM»«,iAT94
SUNNoon4

kinko'S'
cmt coiMt. Cr«K ptoiMt.
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optimism liigli

in Florida State
Softball camp

BY PETE BUTLER
Kl AMBKAl ASST SI'DHIS KDITOR

Kvcrvthiim look- p.Tlcct fur Floiida Slate's Softball

ti-ani. Just ask hcul cuach JoAnne Graf,

"\V(. re undcf< aii (i and ranked seventh in the nation
right now, " Graf said. "It feels great."

But the Lady Seminoles haven't played any games yet.

Even before kicking off the s:hedule, however, FSU knows
it'.s loaded with potential.

"We have the lalcilt. "

(]|t( tier l)fl)()ii' l)f.)<)hn said. "II

wf work hard, we will l)e back at the ('ollct;(. World Series.

We're ready to start playing some frames now
"

The Seminoles, ranked seventh in the NCAA preseason
coaches poll, will start their season with a doubleheader
against West Florida at Lady Seminole Field Saturday at

1 p.m and 2:.'?0 p.m FSU, which finished 5014 last s<'ason,

beat West Flonda 1 0 and t () m 1987.

Thing's eciuld he even wursi- tor opponents this year. The
SeiMinoli's lost ordv lour [)lavers to graduation and Graf
-said the club isii t having any problems filling the gaps.

"We've been able to replace the people we lost," said

Graf " We ll have three freshmen in the starting line up,

but they are not playing like freshmen. All of them have
quite a hit of experienee

"

Of the newconiers to the team. Kelly Flaczinski, from
Westminster, Calif, will t.ike over the .second li.ise spot.

Julie Rice, from Vancouver, Wash., will handle the
catching position. Christy Larsen, the sister ofFSU pitcher

Julie Larsen, will play right field and should also see some
time on the pitchers mound. Junior college transfer Sandy
Martinez, from Westminster, Calif., will handle center
field

Florida State pitcher Julie Larsen has a 68-16 career

record at the school

"I feel like we'll' strong all the way around the field,
"

(irafsaid. ""It's very solid Hut we need to get some games
under our belt to gel the freshmen comfortable in their

position."

If the freshman follow the lead of the returning players,

it shouldn't take long for the team to reach top speed.

Both starting pitchers from last year's pitching' stalT,

Julie Larsen and De.John return to the mound Larsen
finished 1. 1.^1 -,i-,isi,n w ith ,i li.") !) record and an 0 6.^ KR.-\,

w hile De.John went 2.") ,') with an 0,51 ERA, Christy Larsen
could add some spark to the rotation, as well.

In 1987, DeJohn and Julie Larsen often pitched in two
games a day during tournaments. Now both players say
they're looking forward to a little more rest between .staits

""Julie and 1 had a lot of pressure on us last year,"

DeJohn said "Christy will help out a lot She's a verv

versatile player. Wo have three good pitchers now.'

"It's j^'oint; to be nice," Julie Larsen said. "We're all

looking' ^'ood
"

The rest ul'the s((uad should lie ei|ually strong. Juniei

Lori ( rouse, who finished last season with a .241 average,

will return to first base Senior Jill Bellamy will play thin!

and Tiffany Daniels will play shortstop. Left fielder Kan
Keith, who hit ,298 last season will be the only returner

in the outfield.

Daniels, who recently had knee surgery, led the teani

w ith a ,')91 average. 10 home runs and 41 runs batted in

She said the surgery won't slow her down,
"My l«iee feels gi-eat," Daniels said. "It wa-. ,i

psychological thing. I'm not afraid anymore. I think 1 can
get to almost anything."

FSU's high ranking will be challenged manv tmies
throughout the season The Seminnli-s are scheduled to

plav five f)reseason 'fo[) 20 teams this vear.

"We re at the point where we can play these teams
competitively, " Graf,said, "We've started a tradition and
we want to continue the tradition."

SPORTS IN BRIEF
Thursday's baseball

game between Florida

A&.M ,uid .\lahama State

v\as cancelled due to rain.

The two teams will meet
Friday at 2 p.m. at Rattler

Field.

Florida State's base-
ball team, .T O. will meet
Louisiana St.ite ,it Board

walk and Baseball at 7

p m Sunday, The game
will be nationally televis-

ed by ESPN (Cable 5). LSU
beat the Seminoles 6 2 in

the College World Series

last June.

Intramural softball
sign ups end Mondav ,ii

4::iO p.m. Come by rootn

1,'ifi Tullv lo register \ oiir

team

IM basketball playoff
schedules are posted in 1 36
Tully

Sign-ups for the spring
racquet ball Imirney run

through noon, Feb. 25,

Play begins Feb. 27-28. To
register, bring an unopen
ed can of Penn racquet

halls to 1H6 Tully For

more information, call

644-2430.

Build a
better life

Amrruwi.. M.n> ih.iiui rpUrtUliofi

Ton* MriiiU 1*1. uiiiF lliir^ you do, «
limtn-* |.f.-l.,.ip-. 1,1*. Th«l'»«h^th-
A™«-i«(i'in !<.< Ki-id/drd ( lliMriA daliN

Im vmit supfHirt Mrjp buiM brtii-r

HfllpbuMtfW3rc

Captain D^s
• agrtafUttk leafood place.

FEED 4 FOR
2S90 N. Monroe St.

385-4540
823 Lake Bradford Rd.

576-3712

STATS

MEDIATYPE
< >
505 S. WOODWARD

6 8 1- 6 7 0 8

a ctFTHBCOUPONBaBBasaaBBia
EI!(M SL CDIEC TwotenderflshfHIets. "

wTl Ol rifICO nahirak:ut french fries §
FOR Ail CA and 2 Southern-style hush

ONLY ai.OU p"pp>»*
:" Expires F«b 29. 1988 #>««M^«ttSM WWm m

^ NoigoodwIKonf oiwipKlal ^^tfipi jllll * " 3 ^
lolporttcctaUng Copt Dm a great link scafeed place'a CLP THS COUPONBa"
EKU SL EDIBQ two tender tish fHlets.

'

a 1 lOri Ol rKICv naturahcut french fries J
FOR and 2 Soutbern-styte hush

Z ONLY d I.9U P'^PP'^' !
Expires Feb 29 1988 t mm ^
or cJllCOunt

M' I'Ortic (jrrfng i.o(j' ['SI

$1.50
Captain D^s

.

a grcafllttlc seafood place,
aaaaaaaaaaa cupthiscouponb a a a aaaal
CKU CDIEC Two tender fish fillets. "

Z HJ' ^K^ natufohcut french tries J
a FOR Cil and 2 Southern-style hush a

ONLY ^la9U P^PP'»' -
Upiru Fab 29, 1988 £^'%mm.*f%imm W\^m Z
Nol good milt any ofMdCMCMI ^HEKIv^AMU 9 '

a OfdlKOUnt Wmm^^m m mm ' B
a loipoflKipaangcciDt D.I 3 gfcat Ilttlc Malood placeaaaaa CLPmBCOUPONiaaaaHBaaaaa
" EICLJ fl, EDIEC Two tender fbhMlels.

"Its' y "^'^ naturgk:utfrerK:ti fries 2
a FOR CA and 2 Souttiern-styie hush a
- ONLY QliDU P"PPi«'

Expires Feb. 29, 1988
' Not good win any oti«> ip*ctol

Of dteount
loi padKlpaling Capi D ii

Captain D*$J
a great llttk ualaid

irtti, .

SEMINOLE SOFTBALL
The 1988 campaign begins with a

doubleheader between the 7th-ranked

Lady Seminoles and the NAIA
powerhouse West Florida.

SATURDAY, FEB. 20

1 & 2:30 PM
Ballpark Admission: Students 50'

, General Public Sl.OO, Children Free

Gold Cards accepted. Tickets go on sale at the field at 12:15 PM
Free game programs. Concessions available.

Call 644-1091 for further details.
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City Commissioner Dorothy Inman presents Ralph Abernathy with

key to the city at celebration in honor of the late C.K. Steele (inset)

BLACK HISTORY MONTH

City celebrates birthday

of civil rights pioneer
BY KIM ADDON IZIO
FLAMBEAU HTAFF WKITF.R

Tallahassee Urban League Presi

dent Rev. Earnest Ferrell remembers

when the civil rights movement "was

jusl cranking up" in Tallahassee and

he had just been hired at a local

Winn Dixie

"I didn't know anything about the

movement then," Ferrell told a cap-

tive audience at St. Mary Primitive

Baptist Church Sunday. "I thought

the Urban League was a baseball

team
"

Later, said Ferrell, Rev. C.K. Steele

came in to tell the store's manage
ment they needed to have black peo-

ple running the cash registers within

a week, and though Ferrell "didn't

even know what a cash register was,

much less how to use it, they put me

on and I had to learn tasl"

"There must have been about 80

people in that line and it must have

tqken me about 10 minutes per per-

son," Ferrell laughed. "But it was

frnm that experience, because iiC 1 he

inspirational insistency of the Rev
(' K Steele, that I learned that no

matter how big a task may be, if

somebody belie%'es in you . . and you

accept that motivation, it can change

your life. It changed my life."

Ferreii's reflection on the lil'e and

contributions ()( Rev Charles Keiizie

.Steele, Sr , were one (it many given

by mini.sters, city and .stale oiriciais

and friends of the late Tallahassee

civil rights leader at a citywide cele-

bration of his birthday Sunday. About

250 people attended the Southern

Christian Leadership Conference-

sponsored program, uliich was the

first since Steele's death Irom cancer

in 1980.

Steele emerged as the leader of the

local civil rights movement in 1956

lollow ing a bus boycott prompted by

the arrest ot two black Florida A&.M
University students who refused to

give up their seats to a w bite woman.

He is credited with bringing change

and national recognition to

Tallahassee through his pioneer civil

rights efCiirts

Steele in, n c lied alongside Rev

Martin Luther KiniJ .li . with

longtime Iriend Rev Ralph Uavid

Abernathy of Atlanta. Abernathy.

the SCLC national president

Turn to STEELE, pag« 7

County ready
to choose fire

service option
BY (iARY KINKOl T
H VMMKM s| w Kl 1 H |<

The seven iiiember> of the Leon Countv Commission
lield a workshop Friday afternocm to di.scuss the four

proposals regarding Cnv protection for the unincorporated

parts of Leon County. All indicated the outcome of

tonight's public hearing will play a big part in their final

(|e( i^ion.

i'lie hearing, to be held at the Department o(

I I an-port.il loll audilnriuili located at the corner of

l.alayette and .Suwannee streets, will address what the

county should do after its fire protect ion contract with the

City of Tallahassee expires Dec. 31, 1988.

The commissioners said they won't waste any time
making up t heir minds (m which contract they will choose

once thev have he.ird the citizens' response

Mti i the pulilic hearing we vMin't let any grass grow
under our leet, Coiiimi.ssioner Don Price said.

i'he public hearing will address four proposals that are

on the table now before the commissioners. Three are from

the City of Tallahassee and one is from Rural/Metro Corp.,

a private fire-fighting corporation based in Scottsdale,

Ariz All four contracts would run for a period of 1 ri years

I lie ciiiiiin l>-.ioner^ ,ire i ei|iiiri (i to i riiiln ,i iiei i..iiin

i|nickl\ -mi l' Rural Met ro'-- present proposal expires Feb
2'i Rur.il Ml In. h.ui extended their contract proposal .'iO

days alter tlie Jan. county commission meeting. At that*

meeting the city was alloted extra time to develop its own
proposals.

At Friday's workshop, the commissioners dismissed the

viability of one of the three proposals put Corth by the city.

Tallahassee's "Proposal C" would cost the countv ,$L4.'i

million per year and wmilil not provide for the ( on.struction

of any Tallahassee Fire Ueparlment .stations or any
volunteer stations in the unincorporated portions of the

county.

"It's basically the status quo." commission Chairman
Li'e \'ause ^.11(1 ".•\nil the di.scu.-^sion m the l:i,-t lew months
has only reinforced my belief that tire protection needs

Turn to COUNTY, page 5

High black grad
rates get FSU
national attention

BY GEOFFREY BROCK
FLAMBEAt -STAFF WKITGR

The success of black students at Florida State University

has attracted the interest of the I'niti'd Slates Department

of F.ducation, which wants to know what some
predominantly white institutions are doing right for

minorities

In ;i recent ila~~ ,it FSf, 17 7 percent of the black

students gi aduated. close to the FSU and national average

of approximately 50 percent for whites. And except for

historicallv black Florida .\i<-M riiiver-ity. FSU
graduates more black-- than any public iiiiiv |-^lt \ in the

state, including the larger I'nivi'i silv of Flni uia

The reasons for this success, according to Patricia .Slith,

FSU retention ccxirdinator, range from the tangible, which

include the university's many support programs for

minority students, to the intangible, which Stith described

Turn to GRADS, page 7
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^A^^^K S.G. Escort Service

#\/\ 7 Nights a Week
644-1239 6PM-12:30AM

'Headbutting' sends pledge to hospital
HV *;amv I'l vf/\i itBY (JAKY FINEOUT
I.AMIIKAl SI AKK WHITKH

A pledge from Florida Stato University's Theta Chi
fraternity was transported to Tallahassee Memorial
Regional Medical Center alter he passed out from
"ht iidbuttinK" Saturday night.
Matt Hetzeil, 21, a junior majoring in biolog>' at FSU,

spent the evening drinking with fraternity brothers in

the house at 109 Wildwood A%c , urcurdini,' t(j hiolhcr
Dave Kosnwskv Kosiiwskv s^iid they were waiting to go
u, ,1 |)ait\ wiicii llct/rll l,ct:;iii headbutting others
present. Headbutting i.s the act of striliing someone or
something with one's own forehead.
FSU police spokesman Lt. Jack Handley said police

responded to a call at 11:14 Saturday night. According
to witnessess, Hetzeil had been headhutimn dther
individuals at the fraternity and then started
hcadbutiiML' thr walls Handley said Hetzeil was
transpdi tcd uiudii.scKiiis to the hospital by an ambulance.
But Kosowsky said Hetzeil never hit any walls and

seemed fine aRer headbutting some ofthe people present
at the house.

"He never hit any walls," Kosowsky said He must
have ju.st hit someone too hard. He had walked away but
tlu'ii he passed oui At first we couldn't wake him, so
we tailed the anihiilance."

Kosowsky said that while the ambulance was in
transit, Hetzeil regained consciousness. Kosowsky said
FSU police's account was inaccurate.

"(FSU police) came after the fact," Kosowsky said
"Nobody talked to me and I was there the whole time
The police weren't cooperative"

Hetzeil .said he had regained consciou.sness but wasn't
i-xattly lucid when the ambulance came

"I was trying to talk,
" HeUell said. "But things were

really hazy and foggy."

Hetzeil maintained he is an FSl' student, but Handley
said records indicated Hetzeil is not a student. Handley
said he could not re.spond to any charges of the police
being uncooperative since he had not yet received the
written report.

"I'm responding based on what little information I

have," Handley said, "I do not have anything showing
him to be a student

"

Hetzeil was transported to TMKMC and Kosowsky
went to the hospital also But Kosowsky said he and
Hetzeil left after waiting for Hetzeil to be attended to.
"We waited in the waiting room for two hours,"

Kosowsky said. "Except for when he First came in, they
didn't look at him. We guessed it wasn't serious enough
for them to look at him, so we left."

Hetzeil said he talked to a doctor and made up his mind
to leave,

"I suffered a mild roncussion," Hetzeil said. "We spoke
to this doctor and then we left."

Hetzeil said from now on he would refrain from further
headbutting

Officials look for missing Havana woman
mOM STAFF REPORTS

Law enforcement agencies are sear

rlnn^ fur a tnissing Havana woman,
tTyear (pld Loretta McUaniel, who
was last seen at 10 a,m. Sunday by
her husband in southwest
Tallahassee, according to Leon Coun-
ty Sheriffs OfRce spokesman Dick
Simpson.

McDaniel and her husband Barry

McDaniel, who operate several coin

laundries in town, had just finished

their routine Sunday morning check
on their facilities at the Lake Brad-

ford f^o.id Coin Laundry at 191M I.k

Bradford Kd when she was last seen

McDaniel told her husband that she

would leave five minutes after he did

since they were travelling in separate

vehicles. Simpson said McDaniel
never returned to the couple's

Havana rrsidcncc

McDaniel had driven a white 1987

Ford van w ith "(
'olIrKi' Square Dry

Cleaners " painted in orange letters

on both sides and on the rear to the

coin laundry. The van is also missing
Simpson said the sherifTs ofTue

checked with friends and relatives
but found no leads as to McDaniel's
whereabouts The sheriffs office

notified authorities throughout the

area to be on the lookout for the miss
ing woman. Simpson said foul play
has not been ruled out.

The .spokesman described
McDaniel as a white female, 5-foot-2,

130 pounds with short wavy black
hair She was last seen wearing green
p.inis and a miiiti colored sweater.

IN BRIEF
Students for Jackson meet tonight at 8 in Rm.^1

FSU Union. Call Terrence at 561-8658 for more
information.

The Greek Orthodox Church holds hible study
tonight at 8:30 at 700 W.Pensacola .St. ( all Nicos at
224 279.^) for details,

Tallahassee Eckankar discusses karma and more
tonight at 7 in Rm. 112 Diffenbaugh Bldg., FSU. Call

Diane at 562-6181 for more information.

Women interested in ZETA leadenhip workshop
meet tonight in Kellum Hall Lounge, FSU. Call Janet
at 222-0677 for details.

The local Commodore computer club meets every
Wednesday of each month in the Senior Citizens' Club,
North Monroe and 7th Street.

DISPOSABLE
Contact Lenses
Even Safer

Even More Convenient
Acuvue^*' by Johnson & Johnson

Call for Appointment
Dr. Allan Dean, Optometrist, P.A.

2727 Capital Circle. NE 385-4444

IF YOU WANT TO BE

A PHYSICIAN,

WE'LL PAY FOR IT.

If you're willing to invest your skills

ond knowledge as an Air Force
medical officer, we'll Invest m you
and pay your way through medical

school It's the Armed Forces Health

Professions Scholarship Program
It pays for

* Tuition,

* Books, supplies, equipment and
lob fees,

* Plus 0 monthly income of more
than $550

Call

TSgt Dave Mathews
<904) 378-5102 collect

INVENTORY
CLEARANCE

SALE
FEB. 26 & 27
Good Selection of New and Used
EQUIPMENT & ACCESSORIES

• IBM, EPSON, TEXAS INSTRUMENTS,
Personal Computers

• CPT Word Processors

• IBM, SHARP, SILVER REED Typewriters
• Typewriter rind t omputer supplies

YOUNG OFFICE MACHINES
2818 Mahan D rivr

PAID POSITIOIVS
AVAILABLE

• Lobby Annex Director
• Pollworker — Earn mf to $70

for two days work
Be a PtihraHior for SOA
BlMtloni on March 9th and 16th,
8:30 am • 7 pm, and earn $70.00,
or work 8:30 1 pm or 1 - 7 pm
and earn an hourly rate.*

To apply come to Room 350 in the Old Union
•Final pav will rtrprnd on thr numbrr nf days

SENATE
SEATS AVAILABLE

Undergraduate Stadtos
Business

1988-89
FINANCIAL AID APPLICATION
WORKSHOP SCHEDULE

PLACE: MOORE AUDITORIUM
To receive a 1988^ Financial Aid Application

Packet you MUST attend a workshop.
1988 Summer Financial Aid applications will be

available ONLY at these application workshops
(Deadline for submission of 1988 Summer
Financial Aid Application is March 1, 1988).

WEEKDAYS

FEa 1st thru 9th

FEB. 10th

FEB 11th thru 26th

FEB. 29th

SAT. FEa 27th

and

4:30pm - 6:00pm

11:00am - 12:30pm

4:30pm - 6:00pm

4:30pm - 6:00pm

lOOOam - 11:30am

APPLY EARLY! APPLY EARLY!
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^thcfL EVERY MONDAY FROM 5-9 PM

ALL THE SPAGHETTI YOU CAN EAT^ Plus 1 Tossed Salad and Piece of Bread
1312 W. Tenn. St. qq

224-9065 3>^.3a

The Greek's' racial remarks
get FAMU prof in trouble

BY KIM ADDONIZIO AND
GEOFFREY BROCK
FLAMBEAU STAFF WRITERS

A white Florida A&M I'nivirsity

sociology professor is i'M-inn charges of

nicism from sdine of hi> stiHicnU after a

"misunderstanding" over a classroom

discussion on racial misconceptions.

Jeffrey Jacques, a

19-year veteran of the

FAMU faculty, drew
criticism from anonymous
students in his intrndui

tory s(K'i()l(i^;y course when.

HI a Fi-li 2 class, .Jacques

illustrated his point on black stereotypes

by quoting remarks made by Jimmy "the

Greek" Snyder.

Snyder was fired from CBS last month
for his claim that hlack> are athletically

superior to whiles because of breeding

Jacques could not be reached for

comment Sunday, but in a recent
interview with the FAMUAN, the
university's student newspaper, he said

he quoted Snyder in order to show that he
actually rejects the theor\' The paper was
alerti'd to the mcideiu by a letter

critici/m(4 •lac<|ues from a student who
requested anonymitv
FAMUAN Editor Marcus King said the

letter was not published because it was
unsigned and was possibly libelous.

"It was clearly a misunderstanding,"

Jacques said "The reference to .Jimmy
the (ireek Snyder was used expressly to

ill list rate I he problem of usint,' biology to

explain -ik i.il behavior
"

A FAMU student who asked not be
identified for fear of reprisal told the

FAMUAN that Jacques "wasn't overt,

but his orientation suggests that he saw
deficiency in us as students."

The incident also prompted three

students to take their I'omplaints to

visiting I'htltitii-Iph III l)iiil\ Si'U's

columnist Don Williamson, who in a Feb.

11 column referred to Jacques as "a bigot"

'These are serious accusa-
tions. Iff they were true, why
were they made anonymously?'

—Victoria Warner
and said, "The Greek' had to go, Jacques

should be long gone." Williamson did not

discuss the column in detail with Jacques
before it ran.

•Jacques responded with a letter to

Philadelphia Daily News Editor Jay

Harris, charging that Williamson made
incorrect and misleading remarks

.Sociologv Department Chairman
V'utoria Wai nri \>,ho is hiai k. defended

Jacques, saying that he sometimes comes
off as "an arrogant son of a bitch," but

that he is not a racist

"People hear what ihev want to hear."

Warner said 'The-e are s( rious

aceu.salions. If they were true, why were

they made anonymously?"

Warner said she attributed the

misunderstanding to Jacques' blunt way
of -peaking, which may have seemed
insensitive.

"Jeff forgets sometimes that he's a

white professor talking to black
students." she snid

Don't tax yourself— get help
BY CATHY CHESTNUT
FLAMBEAU STAFF WRITER

It's close to that time of year again—
the inevitable April 15. As income tax

time rolls around, it is relieving to know
that free tax assistance is available tVnni

Volunteer Income Tax Assistance iVTT.A).

Sponsored by the accounting fraternity

Beta Alpha Fsi, on campus income tax

help can be found in Rm. 313 of the new
Florida State University Union from 9
a.m. to 3 p m. every Friday until tax time
(except March 25 during Spring Break i.

" There are several changes the students

need to know about." said Dan Bass, the

volunteer coordinator for Beta Alpha Psi.

"It's a complete new animal."

Due to the Tax Reform Act of 1986,

several forms have changed including the

Basic lO lO, Schedule A, U)40EZ, 1040A.
and the childcare Form 2441.

One change that directly affects students'

niing concerns grants and .scholarships.

According to Section 117 of the Internal

Revenue Service code and amendment
book, money earned but not used for

tuition, hooks, supplies and lab fees is

taxable. Publication 520, entitled

Scholarships and Fellowships, spells out

this new revision.

Tallaha.s,see VITA Coordinator Lynne
Herrnkind said there are several

publications available that explain tax

changes But she recommends using

VITA sites with help on basic tax

problems

"Our volunteers are very helpful with

basic tax problems and issues. They are

not professionals but have a good

understanding of tax law," she said.

Other Tri e lax assist.uice >iti-- im hide:

.N'orlhwdod Mall I'pper Level, .Monday

through Thursday and Saturday;
Tallahassee Urban League. 923 Old

Bainbridge Rd., Monday through Friday;

Lincoln Neighborhood Center, 438 W.

Brevard St , Monday through Friday;

Smith Williams Seivuc Center, 2295

Pasco St . Wedne--<i,i\ . Thuisday and
Saturday; .h'lleisdii County Public

Library, Saturday; FAMU Credit Union
(for members only), Monday through

Wednesday; City Center Building, 227 N,

Bronough St.. Monday, Tuesday and
Thursdav For exact times, call the

appropriate site or the IRS office at

681-7394.

LUNCH BUFFET
Monday Menu:

Ctiinese Fried Ctiicken,

Kung Pao Chicken,
Beef w/Broccoll

Egg Roll, Fried Rice
& Salttl

ALL YOU CAN EAT 11am • 2 pm S395

401 E, TannMSM Straat

DEAN'S WINESHOP and PUB
Monday — Tuesday — Wednesday

Sandwich & Beverage (incl. domestic draft) 3
HAPPY HOUR 4-7 DAILY

50« Domestic Drafts
( ,()v ernor s Square Mall

( . nil- ( , . ,i> fr " ',(1.1 1

SWEATERS

The
Professionals

SHIRTS

or 94$ each

STUDENT DISCOUNTS
THURSDAY

STEAK HOUSE

smms
Monday and Tuesday, all day

Jumbo U.S.D.A. choice 6 oz.

.hamburger with your choice ofi

potato, and drink.

Wednoday and lliiinday, 4 pm mitU doae

All-you-care-to-eat Barbeque
Chicken with hot bread and
your choice of potato.

$199

$3^
428 WEST TENNESSEE ST. ONLY

MasterCard, Visa, and
checks accepted.
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Deadly toys
AhLonr^ f"f " pastime.Although the dota.l.s n,ay vary, the rules and props remain thesam ,t s K.KKl Kuvs vs. bad guys, doing battle with miniature
plahtic pistols, machine guns, cap guns and „ther pint .si/.d
weapons. And if such violent play disturbed adults, they couldalways laugh off their fears by saying. "Ifs only a game "
Not anymore. "

Nowadays, the guns are real and the children using them aren't
playing games In this month alone, Floridians have been shockedby a series of incidents involving teenagers and guns

Hillof ^^'^^'^'^if
tant principal of Pinella.s Park H,«h S< hool

died almost a week after being shot in the head by a 15 year-oldstudent^Another assistant principal and a teaching intern werewounded in the attack, which took place in the crowded .schoo!
cafeteria The student and a fellow IS-year-old wore armed witl,guns stolen from a nei^hbnr'.s house

• Bernell He.'wood, a 17 y,.ar„Id from Broward County, wasnrontly found Ku.ky of k,ll,n,M hr.e Wendy's employees. The gunhe u.sed was borrowed from his 16-year-old brother
• On Feb. 12, a high school carnival in Hialeah wa.s the .scene

innn"'''"". L'T'"", ^'^P"^*" ^«:«l«ted into ashooting match that left one teenager dead and two wounded A
16-year-old was arrested the next day and charged with murder

- willT-r' ' '""'^'""'^ .Himerous others .nwhich kid.s packing weapon., have been di.sarmed l)efore they coulduse th..m I s also impossihh. to ignore the fact that homicide isthe second leading cause of death for this country's tocnagers
The law says that kids can't own gun.s. In reahtv th. y hay,-alarming access to weapons A teenager who wants a gun can

theTXr ?h T ' °' T '^"P ^^'^'^ market. It's
the latter that can be addressed by the state
Once a gun leaves the store where it was bought and , omston das a legitimate sale, it e.ssentially disappears-unles.s ,t surfaces

to ll'. h

'

"

^

'.''u IK''
''''' '''''''' ^ho buy guns not

to
. . -sell h..m to those who have no business owning a weapon.

1 hat trust IS not enough. ^
Florida's already relaxed gun laws need to be amended to requireevery tran.saction involving a gun to be registered, much the sameway vehicles are titled. The same system could even be us^d

keeping track of sales through local ta.x offices and therebyeliminating the need for more bureaucracy
Keeping hetter track of guns in Florida just may keep them out

01 the hands of children.

•in^^ w H"T/"""***"""' Advertising Office
'^^^""e, phone 681-6692: f^ediatype Lab 505 SWoodward Avenue, phone 681-6708; Classified Advertising Office 322SUniversity Union, phone 644-5785. ^ '

Rick Johnson
Rosalie Rodriguez Ad Manager
Kathy McDonald....Office Manager
Jack Clifford. Productlon Manager

Business Adviser
Susan Chester.Buslness Manager
Jane Houle Medlatype Manager
Ed Ctmibeiro Ad Prod. Manager

The death penalty costs too much
BY HELEN PREJEA.N

PACIFK NKWS SFHVK K

NEW ORLEANS-The fiscal studies continue
to come in-executions eort more than life
imprisonment.

This isn't good news for financially strapped
states like Louisiana, which now executes more
people per capita than any other state Of the 94
executions carried out in the rniicd States siruf
1977, 15 took place in Louismnn s . Icclnc chair,
with 4.3 more aw ail my their fMic on Death Row.'
Arkansas found out aijout the cost of executions

back in 1971 when fiscal minded public officials
commuted 15 death sentences to life
imprisonment, saving the state $1.5 million.
The Kansas Legislature found out ;d>out the

cost of the death penalty last spring Fnor to that,
every veai lor ei^ht years legislators had passed
the death penalty .statute only to have an anti-
capital punishment governor veto it. So last year
they sent that governor packing and elected a pro-
death penalty governor. But alter looking at the
coats, they voted against reintroducinR
executions.

The price tag for Kan-.a> w(,ul(i liave been $10
million the first year alone, and $50 million
before the first e.Necution in 1990. It wasn't worth
It to the financially hurting farm states already
anting services ten percent across the board
In 1982, a New York State Defender's

Association study put the cost of life
imprisonment at about $600,000 per person and
execution at $1.8 million. A University of
( alilornia study in 1985 estimated $4.5 million
per execution.

Both studies found that capital cases are three
times more expensive than non-capital ( ases at
every stage of the legal process, with taxpayers
footing the bill for prosecutors, the court and » ' e
defense as well, since virtually all .sent to death
row .ire indigent Capital ca.ses require two trials-
one lor guilt or innocence, and one for sentencing
If there is a conviction. With the death of a client
at stake defense attorneys file five times as many
pre-trial motions and use every appeal men
possible. ^

Jury selection gets more complicated and takes
longer because citizens opposed to capital
pumshnu Mi must be ferreted out. And housing
and guarding inmates in maximum security

«ni P'"'^^*^ « double the
$15,000 average yearly co.st per inmate Death
row inmates are now allowed to work.
Despite the huge costs, there isn't a shred of

evidence that executions deter future murders

O M M

PACI PICA
In fact, in New Orleans from July to .S«'pteniber
last year, the murder rate increa.sed 16 9 percent
despite Louisiana's spate of eight executions
during the same period "Domestic fights and
drugs," the police superintendent said when
asked the cause of the increase.
Consider the alternative to executing a few

people a year-job programs, drun rehabilitation,
improved law enforcement Or. as S,uth Carolina
capital defense lawyer David Bruck puts it, how
many laid ofT police officers is one execution
worth?

For residents of Louisiana, the death penalty
CMts more than money. In 1987 Amnesty
International, the global human rights
organization thai exposes torture around the
world, targeted th.. I nited States, and Louisiana
in particular, for human righte violations based
on an 18-month study by an international team
The team found U.S. executions are what the U S
Supreme Court seems unwilling to adnnt-
cruelty, torture, They point out the extremely
selective process involved: out of roughly 20 000
homicides yearly, only two percent of those
accused of killing are selected to die; and since
1 977. 90 percent of all U.S. executions are carried
out m nine Southern states.

Amnesty targeted Louisiana m particular
because it found that state, along with Florida,
lexas and Georgia, disproportionately cho.se for
death the poor, minorities (especially blacks who
kill w^hitesi, juveniles, the mentally retarded and
V let .Nam veterans.

What the Amnesty analysis shows is that the
death penalty has to do not so much with the
criminal justice system as with politics -Tough
on crime" politicians market the death penalty
as a solution to the crime problem. The death
penalty. Amnesty maintains, is a symbol, not a
solution.

But more than money and a tarnished
international image, there is a deeper cost to the
death penalty. By electrcK-uting, poisoning,
gassing and shooting people who have killed, we
do what they have done We imitate the very
violence we seek to eradicate, America the
Vmlent, we lose our soul, a cost beyond counting.

I he writerU a member ofthe Sisters of St.
Joseph and the director of a I^ui.siana-based
anti-death penalty orgaiuzation.



LETTERS

Candidate for peace

Jesse

Jackson is

the candidate
who will

provide the

strongest

leadership for

peace and
justice.

Editor:

I am the diretftor of tht

Tallahassee Peace Coali
tion, but TPC. as an
organization, does not i i

dorse candidates. 1 am
spt'akinK l<> you personal
ly as a member of thi

Rainbow Coalition and a-
a peace activist.

I have .studied niulcai
and furcinii pdhcy issues

i-ai('full\ I have spoltcn
and written on the issues,

lobbied lor particular
legislation that would
advance peace, and c)rt.;aiuzed pcopli. to denuinslrale f(ir

peace I have also traveled aniund the country lalkint,' to
other peace activists I have had an opportunity to talk
with members .if the Jackson National Campaign staff,
and have heard Jes.-e .Jack^^on address two SANE/FREEZE
Conferences (SANE/FREEZE is the largest peace group
in the country.) I have also heard Jackson speak, the only
presidential candidate to do so, to over 2.'j().()00 people at

the 1987 March on Washington for Peace and .lust ice m
Central .America and South Africa.

It IS throut;h these experiences th&t I have come to see
t hai .les>e Jackson is the candidate who will provide the
strongest leadership for peace and justice. He has
demonstrated his will to stop the arms race. Jackson
supports a halt to nuclear weapons testing, underground
and flight testing He also supports a verifiahh
I S V S ,S.R freeze on the production and deplny nienl ol

new Weapons .systems. He has pledged to make deep cuts
in the nuclear arsenals of both superpowers, and will

establish a nuclear-free zone in Europe. He is strongly
against Star Wars, and will make mutual reductions in

conventional forces in East and West Europi
Jackson's analysis of the problems of our loreiun poin y

clearly denumsliate his .iliilit\ ti. .ichieve peace and
demtwacy in Central America, .South Africa and the

Mideast He states that "re^^ional conflicts should not be
viewed through a lens clouded by superpower politics, but
for what they really are—struggles against poverty,

illiteracy, and for self-determination. We must olx v the

rules of international law at times, respect all peoples

rights to self-determination and put a stop to U.S. military

intervention in forei^jn countries
"

1 am also very impressed by his analysis nl economic
issues and his ideas for economic justice. Jackson states

there is nothing wrong with the American worker, the
family farmer, or the small busines-sperson. There is

somethuij,' wronj,' with the system We must invest in

Aiiieiica hy utilizing; pension funds, hacked by federal

guarantees, to iiuest in housing, in small business, and
in roads, bridges, and transit systems. We must cut the

military and revitalize civilian industry to meet human
needs."

I believe there is a significant difference between
Jackson and the other liberal candidate, .\> a per-isti-nt

advocate of change within the Democratu part v . J.ickMin
has forced the power iJite to ii[)en (lours that pieviouslv
had iicen closed to [ninorilie.s and women. In direct
response to .Jack.son's challenge, two blacks and a Hispanic
were considered by Walter Mondale for the Democratic
vice presidential nomination. And Mondale's historic
selection of Geraldine Ferraro was influenced in no small
part by Jackson.
lesse -lackson ha- iin[)ressi-d leaders internationally

land r.itlled the .Klmmistralion's nervesi with his

leadershi[) in seeking peace through diplomacy m his trips

to the Mid :ie East, Central America and to Geneva to

meet with Mikhail Gorbachev.
I urge you to support Jackson in the March 8 primary.

If you would like to become involved in the Jackson
campaign effort. |)lease call the Tallahassee Rainbow
Conlition at •,'•.'."):- :!:) <,r B8 1.7851.

Elaine Roberts

Jesse Jackson

Vote for the best
Editor:

As a white person who has been active in many electoral

campaigns, I urge all registered Democrats to vote on
Super Tuesday (March 8t for the best candidate. Jes.se

Jackson.

Jackson is the only candidate w ho will cut the military

budget hy at least II) percent i,$:iO hillion) without
threatening our national security. Jackson wants to reduce
the arms race, make Europe and Japan pay more for their

own defense, reduce waste and sharply reduce forces used
for intervention in foreign lands. Jackson is the only
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candidate who calls on the complete elimination of funds

going to the Star Wars program
.lackson IS the only candidate w ho |)ropo,ses using about

lOpi'rceiit of public pension f unds to reinvest in America

That's $60 billion for small business loans, low income

housing, neighborhood revitalization and infrastructure

investment. Jackson is the only candidate who has

proposed a 10-point "Worker's Bill of Rights" which

includes the rights to a job. a living w age, a safe workplace,

pension securitv and fair conipet it mn in trade.

.lackson is the onlv candidate to call for a luitional health

care plan that covers everyone The plan is comprehensive

and would cut back on the total cost of health care to

society. Jackson's comprehensive environmental and
energy policy would among other things make industry

responsible for future clean-up costs as an incentive to stop

pollution and develop renewable energy sources like solar,

hydro, wind and co generation while phasing out nuclear

power. Jackson also opposes of! shore oil drilling on the

coast of Florida

Jackson's policies benefit the American family. He
would guarantee a uniform national income beneflt to the

needy families; provide equal pay for comparable worth,

increase federal assistance for affordable housing and
implement a national child care program.

I am a person who has considered all the candidates on
the i.ssues and the best person overall is .Jesse Jackson.

He is the best on the issues Floridians care about the most.

1 urge you to join with me as we make history on Super
Tuesday by voting for the next president of the United
States, Jesse Jackson.

John Hedrick

Ultimate hypocrite
Editor:

•Jesse .Jackson's recent campaign visit to Tallahassee
brought up some old. suppressed opinions of mine
regarding the revi-rend First, I believe that he is an
uhfx.ite (if terrorism Kmbracing FLO leader Yasser
\i it.i! was an inexcusable act hy anyone's standards. By
Ih friending this insane madman, Jackson's message to the
world was: it's OK to detonate bombs in international
airports and kill dozens of people at random.
Secondly. Jackson also decided to exchange smiles with,

ind even hug, I.ouis F"arrakhan. the denienled .Musliiu

leader wlio openly said that the Jew s were the root of all

evil Maybe we'll .see Jesse hugging Ted Bundy, next. If

this twisted act didn't summarize the reverend's view
towards Jews, perhaps his anti-Semitic nature came out
in full force when he referred to the Jews as "Hymies

"

You know, I've always wondered why he wasn't forced to

bow out of the 1984 campaign for saying that. Jimmy "The
(ireek" Snyder would've been
Jackson is the ultimate hypocrite. A man who practices

the exact opposite of what he preaches. This letter will

end on a sweet note, though. I guarantee that Jackson will

never be elected president of the United States. Bold
prediction? No. But truthful, thank goodness. He will

never win; just like Arafat, just like F.irrakhan

Jay Needelman

County from page 1

to be increased."

The county staff asked Florida State

University risk management professor

Richard Corbetl to address the proposals in

regard to fire insurance at the workshop
There had been fears expressed by citizens

that changing to a private firm for fire

protection would cause fire insurance costs

to increase.

The City of Tallahassee was ranked by

the Insurance Service Organization (ISO)

with an excellent mark of 2 That figure

decreases to a 5 on the fringe of the city

limits and down to a mark of 9 and 10 in

the outlying regions.

"There's no way to have unilateral and

overnight changes," Corbett said. "There's

no truth to any notion that there would be

any sudden and dramatic changes m rate

Frankly, experience is more likejy to,

dictate what rate will be charged.''

Of all the proposals being considered, the

city's "Proposal B" w ill cost the most. It has

a price tag of $2.4 million per year, but

provides for five Tallahassee Fire
Department stations to be constructed in

the unincorporated sections of the countv

The Kural Metro pro|)osal is set at $1 78
million pel year and would provide for the

cimstruclion of four stations in the
unincorporated areas of the county.

"Proposal A" offered by the city will cost

the county $1.75 million per year and calls

for the construction of three volunteer fire

stations that would he supervised l)y

Tallahassee Fire Depart nient personnel

"Proposal A " also talks about upgrading
existing volunteer stations.

One of the concerns the county
commissioners had was the fact that

ownership of all the stations built hy

Rural/Metro would revert to the county at

the end of the contract. Proposals "A" and
"B" by the city stated the city would retain

ownership of new stations, but during the

Friday workshop city officials said they
would be willing to negotiate that right.

"What will the city own after 15 years?"

commissioner Gary Yordon asked 1 w ant

ownership of something after they 're gone"
Yordon also expressed a concern F'riday

over the time it would take the city to

construct the new stations. Rural/Metro's

contract states that all their stations would
be ready and operable on the first day of

the contract. "Proposal A" by the city

would be fully operational by Sept. 30, 1990
and "Proposal B" wouldn't be completed
until Sept :iO, 1992.

One of the problems commissioners hud

with Rural/Metro was the question of

mutual aid assistance. The city would make
mutual aid agreements with the volunteer

fire departments, but Rural/Metro would be

re(|uired to make mutual aid agreements
with both the volunteers and the city.

J(je (ionzalo, Public Safety director of

Pasco County, was asked by the county to

analyze the four proposals. Gonzalo

considered the mutual aid issue to be a

possible stumbling block.

"I think all proposals are workable
proposals," Gonzalo saul "My higgest

C(mcern is the mutual aid pro|)os,il If a

tuutual aid agreement can t Ik- ic.iched

between the city and Rural/Metro, then I

think Riu-al/Metro's manning numbers will

need to be changed."

Since the county commission's proposal

with Rural Metro will expire Feb. 2,5, it will

probably make a decision at Tuesday's

regularly scheduled nieelmg at A p ni If

the county d(jes g(j with Rural/Metro, it

will greatly alTect the budget of the

Tallahassee Fire Department.
"It would be a tremendous blow to our

operation," Tallahassee Fire Department
Chief Herb Robert." said "We projected it

would take 6.'! positions to make up for the

loss of revenue with the county. If that

happens, you have severely handicapped us

in the level of service we can provide to the

city."
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PLANET WAVES
world

Desmond Tutu

JOHANNESBURG,
South Africa—Archbishop

Desmond Tutu condemned

Sunday a bombing that

killed IX people 111

Namil)ia 1111(1 A "tit tcir tat

South Afiican air raid

against guerrilla bases iii

neighboring Angola.

"The killing of the past

few days is all the more
distressuin because the

war in Namibia is so un
necessary. " said Tutu,

the Anglican archbi.shop of

Cape Town and winner of the 1984 Nobel Peace Prize

Police and military officials say 18 people died and 31

were seriously injured Friday when a 55-pound bomb
exploded in a crowded bank in Oshakati, a military and

aclnniiistrat i\ I- ceiiti'r near Namibia's northern border

u ii ii Ao^;ola

DKIK AMMAR, Israeli-occupied West Bank-Two
.\rali> were shot to death Sunday one possibly by

Israeli civilians—in a Palestinian "Day of Rage" against

a peace-seeking mission this week by U.S. Secretary of

State George Shultz.

The deaths hrouK'ht to at least .59 the number of

Palestinian- killi'<l Mine ,inli Israeli rintint; erupted m
the occupied West Bank and (iaza .Strip 10 weeks aj^o.

In an interview with t'BS's Face thv Sutton. Israeli

Defense Minister Yitzhak Rabin said his country's

policy against the unrest is to "meet violence with

violence" During the weekly Israeli Cabinet meeting,

Rabin further dismissed allegations that Israeli troops

ha\ i' used exci-ssive force against demonstrators, state-

run Israel Radio said

COLOMBO, Sri I.anka-Almut 4(K),000 mourners
Sunday attended the funeral of a film idol-turned

politician, the latest victim of Sinhalese extremists bent

on eliminating supporters of an Indo-Sri Lankan peace

plan to end the island's civil war.

Vijaya Kumaranatunga, leader of the tiny leftist

Sn l.ank.i People's Party, was shot and killed outsnie

his lionie Tuesday by a man believed to be a nieniliei ol

the outlawed Peoples Liberation Front, a group of

Sinhalese" extremists opposed to the Indo-Sri Lankan
peace plan.

RIO DE JANEIRO, Brazil-RescUers hampered by

(In-ncliin^; thunderstorms Sunday (lrat,'tied nine bodies

Ironi the wreckat;e ot a hillside geriatric hospital

partially crushi'd in a landslide ofTlcials say may have

killed as many as 7U people.

Authorities also warned that widespread flooding in

f{in He Janeiro state could cause an epidemic of

leptospirosis, an infection of the eyes, liver and kidneys

caused by rat urine in flood waters. Officials reported

at least nine deaths from the disease and more than 100

pi npli hospitalized; with the numbers expected to

nation
BA TON ROUGE, La.-Television evangelist Jimmy

Svvaggart, who helped topple PTl, preacher Jim
Bakker Iroin pow<'i lis e\|)o-.iii>; his sexual encounter

with Jessica Hahn, asked iorgiveness Sunday for his

own sin of moral failure and stepped down from the

pulpit for "an indeterminite period."

Swaggart's action followed reports the Assemblies of

God denomination, based in Springfield, Mo., was

studying charges by rival Louisiana preacher Marvin
(Jorman that Swaggart was seen with a prostitute.

In an emotion-charged 20 minute confession to some

7,000 followers at his Family Worship Center on the

sprawling campus ofJimmy Swaggart World Ministries,

Swaggart individually begged forgiveness from his wife,

Frances, his family, the church, followers throughout the

world "and most of all, my lord and my saviour, my
redeemer."
His appeals for forgiveness evoked uncontrolled

sobbing and several standing ovations from the packed

congregation.

Ron'sAutomo
CERTIFIED

Telephone (904) 222-7586

718 Gay Street

QUALITY REPAIRS
For Your Domeftie and Foreign Can

Specializing in VW, Dotsun,

Hondo, Toyota and
all American Cars

Convenient to Campus
and Downtown

5% OFF all labor w/coupon

I moy I hat Great CuK

Service M Our Newest lorati<)n

Campus Gulf
1703 W Tf NNESStt

(Between McDonald i and Shoney s)

222-8342

FREE 2 Litre Coke & Vacuum
with Full Service and 8 gallon minimum

I We honor

j
M.C., Visa

I & Gulf Cards

j
Same Low

Certified

Mechanics

h*.h wav based im nmmJ i tip pitn hjM'

or less. Anywherewe go.
1 1.1^ Spring Break, il vtiu and viiur friendsarc thinking

aboui heading lo the slopes, ihc beach or jusl home lor a

visit , (ireyhound can lake you there. The most you'll

iT pav IS S44. 5(1 each vva\ based on round-trip purchase .Xnd shorter

ips are even less.

So take a Spring Break trip that won't break you . I )n ( irevhiiund

GOGREYMOUMD
And leavethe driving to us:

(iivyhouiid • 112 W. R-nncsscv Strcci • 222-4240

.VUlsI ptiNCnl J wild o'lli-vc studcnl I 1) tard UfHin put>.hjvc Nnolhcr dl^unlllt^ jpplv

1 ickcivarc ntmiranstcrablt-dndgiMhi litr irsvelondrcvhound l.intrs. inv . and other pdfiivipaiinii^arner'i

(.iruin rcsiniliiinsappiv Oflcr elfctlivc 2 1 X8 6 15 8« Dllir nmilcd Niil valid m( aliada • WKH drcvhound l.iiKs. iiu
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COP BEAT
BY GARY FINKOn
Pl.AMRr.AU STAKK WIll ll H

City auditor arrested
Tallaha.ssoe City Auditor Steve Bordelon resigned his

p(i>i Friday aaer Tallahassee police arrested him
Thursday afternoon for possession of mai imana
TPD spokesman PhTl Kirarofc said H(m ddon, .'if,, was

l.mnil h\ [)(,l](r i,fTKfi-> at 2 lio p ,„ -.ittiiiK m a car in
llu- raliahassicHilUm pai kuig garage. Hilton employees
liad notified police because of Bordelon's suspicious
activities, Kiracofe said.

When police arrived and asked for identification, th. y
smelted marijuana smoke in the car, Kuan.tc sai/i

Officers searched the car and found more than 20 trranis
nl rnanjuana Bordelon was charged with a third (icjrrec
fi l-.nv and was released on his own recognizance

I ' liay night.

l iank Vi.sconti, acting as mayor pro tern in Mayor
Hetty Hai ley's temporary absence, suspended Bordelon
with pay when he learned of the incident Thursday, the
TallahasHee Democrat rcpoitcfl

On Frid.is
,
Hordcldn rrsi^nrd tWim his position Kohcrt

Inzer, city treasurer clerk, will serve as interim clerk.

Man dies of gunshot wounds
A man who died of multiple t,'unshi)t wdund- ua-

discovered late Friday night, said T,illaha->ee police
"pnkesiii.iri l.t Duane West .Sun(ia\

Willie l.ce llestiM-. .'id. of l,",?-! McCaskill Ave. was
discovered by his father Diamond Hester inside a
building at 619 S. Adams St., West said. Hester s body
was found in a room that houses building materials. The

buildinK is the hcniir nl lleMe, Builders Inc , a conipanv
owned by Diamond Hester. Willie Lee Hester worked for

his father.

West said Diamond Hester called the police at !() :in

p.m. when he discovered his son's body. West .-aid tlie

death w,i> heniK' inve-i it;;iii fi .1- .1 homicide.

Saturday night special
A clerk of a Majik Market was tied up and threatened

by two gun-wielding would-be robbers who wanted access

to the store he had just closed up Saturday night. We^,t

said.

At 11:15 :• 111 . the clerk had jusl locked the doors ef
the Majik .Market on 440 Paul Rus.sell Rd. and was about
III get in his car when he saw a man with a gun racing
towards him, West said. The man then thrust his gun,
described as a .38-ealiber revolver "Saturday night
special," into the clerk's stomach.
The man took the clerk into a wooded area near the

store where he wa> leined h\ a second unidentified person
whoals(] had a like L'lin, We,t -aid The clerk ua> (irdered

to he on the ground and do what he was told or they
"would blow his brains out." He was then tied up with
nylon rope.

The two assailants asked the clerk how they could
reopen the store without settmi; the .ilarni (ilT.ind also

asked for the safe combination. We-t -,ikI The clerk told

them that wliilc it could lie pos>il)|e to ic niter the store,

that the\ would lind onl> S.'id in the -ale.

.Mil l the -uspects decided it \va> not uorlhwhile, they
lied on foot. West said. TPD is still investigating the
incident.

Steele from page 1

einentus, battled laryngitis to serve as lealured .speaker lor the event
I wanted to come simply becau.se C.K. Steele would have come for me.

"

.Miernathy said. "He was a kind, committed, dedicated and wonderful pei

son. just full of love and concern. He never let me down"
III.-, ni.ain reason for coming, however, wa.- hi- cor.cei ii lli.i!

"

,i \nui
^i iii i al ion has been born sinc e the ti i-edoin niovenient bc jj.ui and tin

don't know nothing about ihi' Miu.^^le
.Mtei .1 sjieech praising .Steele - i ilm ts and noting w ith pride his .statue

pi." 111 I he C.K. Steele Bus I'laza on Tenne.s.see Street, City Commission!-
Dorothy Iiiman presented Abernathy with a key to the city of Tallahassee
"You won't need this to open our doors and our hearts becniise tbev 1

1

alieadv open to you. " Ionian told Inni

Interjected with roii-m^,' selection- h\ the- Bethel H.ipti-t do-pel Clioni

ot her spei-che- were ^'i\'i-n liv .1 ho-1 of ot hei - mcliidmg Kep Ilurlev Kmlti

<\) Tallaha-iei. .Sen I'at Thomas iU(juincyi and Tallahas.see civil ngh'
ittorney and former Mayor Kent Spriggs, who called himself one of C.K
Steele's "di.sciples."

"I was so lucky to he one if his frmtsoldiers. .^pi ii;^:- said. "C K preached
,1- I never beard preaching and be praved ,is I never he.ird praying .\

(iod as my witness he is a man w ho sowed the seeds. Thank you. (' K
for everything you have been in my life." Ralph Abernathy

Grads from page 1

.1- the leeling ol welcome" black
^tudeiii- encounter at FRU.

Aiiiimi; ill'' nian\ prot;raiiis at P'SU
i.u Keied at minority students are the
Summer Enrichment Program,
Horizons Unlimited, Student Support
Service, a physics lecture .series for

hii.;h -chool student-, a two week
-iiiiiinei eni^meeiiii^; piof,'ram. and
-umnier jobs with the FSC Institute

tor (ieophysical Fluid Dynamics.
The six week Summer Enrichment

Program, which provides a kind fif

transitional buffer between high
-choiil and college, incliide-

piepaiators and college work The
piot^rani oilers tree hiiiismg in

l)e(.rafT Hall for its to 70

disadvantaged students.

"Leaving high school and coming to

a university with more than 20,000
-tiidents. ainio-t an\ tir-hinan !eel-

.1 little lost, "

.said David Aiiiinerman,

the director of the program. "That is

further complicated for minority

students coming into an in-titulion

which is predominant Iv while
'

Ammernian [lointed out that mans
students w ho .iri ive lor the first time

on a collet^!' (anipus "are so

overwhelmed that they turn around
and go home without even enrolling."

The suniiiii i [Hogram. however, has
never had ,i -l iideiit do t hat, he said.

Hori/on- rnliinited is anotbei

program that provides academic

support 111 the effort to improve

retention of minorities. For many
students this program picks up where
the Summer Enrichment Program
leaves off

•"We bring in 200 -tudeiit- each fall

semester," i-xplained Richard
.Mashburn, director of the

Multicultural Student Support
Center. Of those, 90 percent are

black, .5 percent are Hispanic and 5

percent are white, he said.

"Most ol the stiideril- .ire Iroin low

inc<ime backgrounds and are the first

m their family to attend college,"

Mashburn said, "and mo.sl do not

iiieei regular admission standard-
"

In addition to free tutoring, the

program provides exclusive -ections

lor six basic studies courses, taught
by selected regular teachers. The.se

classes are smaller (25-30 studentsi

and meet five days a week instead of

the usual two or three.

These and other measures taken by

Horizons Unlimited, including
monthly meetings of College Level
Academic Skills Test a'L.-\STi

workshop-, contribute to KO percent

of Its students passing all four

subjects of the CLAST on their first

trv

fhougb [iidgrams such as the

Summer Enrichment Program and
Horizons Unlimited can be given
partial credit for FSU's success in

retaining minority students. Stub
said much can be attributed to

"reasons you caiTl put your finger

on -they are welcome on campus."

THE eCONOMICAL
WAY TO

WIN'S

rJf=Jt=JBdiiaJBdtajf=dtgdfadi=Ji=dii=Med

0

Welcome Cbimt0 New Year!

4.

FOR MOST HONORABLE DEAL
STOP BY*^ A MEAL
THIS WEEK'S DINNER SPFClAi

Jo-Jon Chicken
'eg »650 SPECIAL $5.50

Sp*cl*l Good Through Ftb. 20. 1988
Dinner Sefvpd f^rom Our Menu

Sun 1hu!% iWpm f„ sar inpr

3850671 fl

->r=^r=ut=insSt=St=sir=li=lrs:li=ir=tt=ir=lr=Sp=Jr=Jr=Jr=3r=Ir=

% BmOEi GROOM
Wadding Stationery

I.NVITATIONS
A("("i:SS()HIKS

NAI'KLN.S

HKCEPTION ITKMS
.\TTKNT).-\\T'S(;iFrS

A.N'I) MOKK'

< )|)«'ii

atii rdavs

Harve.st I'nnlmg

202.5 S. Adams St

Tallahassee, FL
HH 1-2488

KINKO'S

PROFESSOR PUBLISHING
SAVES MY STUDENTS
HME AND MONEY

1 t'l kinktt s lu'l|i iirKiifli/c

ilislrihuu- ;iiiir >upplrnH'niiir\

1 l.i<.s iiMirrials llih u-rni

kinko's
Cre.1t copies Great people

KINKO'S I

650 West lennessee SI

681 6221
Across from the Subway
OPEN 24 HOURS

KINKO'S II

?101 We^l Pensacola SI

576 4003
Across Irom Westwood
Shopping Plaza
M-F a-Mldnlght, SAT 9-4
SUN Noen-7

JIM&MILTC
1923W.PwiMcolaSt
(2 Blocks West ol

Campbell Sladiumi

Open 6 30am 10pm
Fn i Sal III 11 pm
Carryoul 576.3998
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Grandfather takes aim at a river rat in Hope and Glory

Age hasn't dimmed director's child's eye
BY STEVE MACQUEEN

FLAMBEAU STAFF WRITER

Jolin Boorman's critically acclaimed, Academy Award-

nominated film Hope and Glory is obviously close to the

director's heart - sdmctimcs ton close The script and

direction rmu Kloriously true for the most part, fiiit there

are (]( rasional lapses into the maudlin
Hiipf ami Glory is Boorman's semi autobioKraphical

story of ttie London Blitz during World War II, as seen

through the eyes ofyoung Bill Rohan—sort of Fanny and
Alexander Go To War. The major question posed by the

film is how well can a 50 year old writer-director show
us the world through a child's eyes?

The answer is extremely well Certain shots—like Bill

gazing wide-eyed at the camera through a piece of

fractured crystal, his amazed multiple image showing

us his wonder without having to see what he's looking

at—capture the innocent fascination perfectly.

Hope and Glory is a different war movie, a bittersweet

comic meditation on youth .md war Scenes of

schoolchildren cheerint; because class has been caiicellt'd

by an air raid, screaming for joy as they file into bomb
shelters, are hilariously on-target, rendering the logic

ofyouth far more accurately than most other movies with

child narrators.

But Boorman does not give us WWII-as-sitcom by any
means. Occasionally, the brutal cruelties come through,

like when a young girl stands dlsconsoAtely in front of

a destroyed bou.sp.

"Pauline's mother is dead," Bill's friend tells him
"Hey, Pauline, isn't your mother dead? Do you feel

rotten?"

The girl looks at the ground, refusing to move from
the spot. "I live here," she says brokenly
The child actors in the film are outstanding, both

poignant and amusing without ever becoming the

annoying little twerps that infest Steven Spielberg's

movies. Their refrain of "Let's smash things!" is one of

the movie's high points.

The other actors are uniformly excellent, especially Ian

Bannen as the crotchety, sexist, uproariously funny

Boorman has carefully and
Intelligently synthesized his own
experience and transformed It

into a glittering piece of fiction.

REVIEW
grandfather. He steab ev^ scene he's in—including the
dismal finale.

The last 20 minutes ofthe film simply get out of hand.

A low key. ma.sterftlUy crafted work turns mlo a Disney

flick or On Golden River. Instead of the quirky, unujue
view B(«irinan has painstakenly created in the first hour

and a halt, he reverts to the worn-out "city-equals bad,

country-equals good" motif, which is kind of strange

considering he also directed Deliverance, where the
beautiful wilderness is full of sadistic, backwoods
sodomites

Uistounting the end. //o/«' and Glory is one of the most

perfectly realized movies of the year Boorman's eye for

images is extremely acute. He continually finds the right

visuals to convey maximum power with a minimum of

words. Sometimes the dialogue, no matter how witty,

detracts from the elegant visuals.

The director's personal commitment to his material

ultimately pays big dividends. Ami v, ith Hnfv and Glory,

Boorman has carefully and iiitelli^'ently synthesized his

own experience and transformed it into a glittering piece

of fiction. His script is a delight, carefully avoiding cheap
shots—moments that seem telegraphed never happen.

Hope and Glory screens at 2:45, S, 7:20 and 9:40

at the Miracle 5 Theatres, 1815 Thomasville Rd. Call
224-2617 for more information.

VARSITY 3
i MMJISSION $1 00 — ALL TIMES |

Throw Momma tiom | Eddt* Muphy: |
Th« Couch Trip

\^hrrr t,iiod (nod U (Inh Ntlunl

Monday Specials

5-9 pm
All-You-Can-Eat

Oriental

Dinners
Choice of

Tofu or Shrimp

$4.95 and up

Includes

Soup or

Salad

After all your studies

come by Denny's, '<ou ii

find a warm welcome
LOW PRICES, and over

100 delicious menu items

24 HOURS a day

RESTAURANTB

You'll like our prices.

You'll love our food.
1302 ApalachM Parkway

Tallahassee, Florida
877-5643

EVENING OF DANCE

Feb. 26 & 27 8:00 pm
Feb. 28 2:30 pm

Ruby Diamond Auditorium

Ticltets: Fine Arts Box Office — 644-6500

The Afternoon of a Faun / Heart's Crossing

Frism / Open Booli / Sovereign Pawn
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'I'm the one who has to break the

ice. The Alley Is the type of place
my work would look good in. It fits

in with the atmosphere and decor.'

^Woodcarver Jim Turncot

PHOTO BV PHIL DEGEORGE

Alley opens new venue for artists
BY CATHY CHESTNUT

FLAMBEAU STAFF WRITER
As if literary readinKs nn Tuesday nights and live

music- on Thursdays und Fnd.iys w.'ic nut ctiouKh, iidw
the Alley has included art disphiys to increase
Tallahassee's cultural awareness.
"We want to promote Icxal artists and allow people who

(Inn t f requent here to gain a diflerent perspective of the
Alley," said Susan Flood, owner of the restaurant and
pub on South Monroe Street

Huilt in a converted alleyway, the cnzv fVi.'.w style

establishment launched its new endeavor last Friday
niK'ht with an exhibit of works by .Jim Turcot, a
woodcarver whose primary genre includes American
Indian carvings, handmade druids or "gnomes" and
pieces with a distinct Celtic influence.

"I'm the one who has to break the ice," said Turcot.
"The Alley is the type of place my unrk would look good
in It fits in with the atmosphere mikI decor

"

Die pub |)lans to show a dilTerenl artist each month.
I'he ne.\t art ist scheduled is photographer Mickey Adair,
who has taken several snapshots of celebrities who have
passed through Tallahassee. Hia new subject deals with
old archive photos of Tallahassee architecture from

which he hopes to make wall sized mural> Hood plans
to have an open hou-.e to kick oft i-ach show
"We want to have an opening every time so people can

meet the artist and ask questions," Flood said. Each
reception will be free of charge, and wine and hora
d'eouvres will be served.

Dan Collins, the agent who will scout potential

exhibitors for booking, has a good knowledge of local

artists. He .served as co < liairnian ol the WKSl: art

auctions for six years and is presently on the board of
directors of the LeMoyne Art Foundation
Both Collins and Flood feel that the downtown area

is an excellent spot for this type of show because nearby
employees can eat and browse amid the art on their
lunch hour. And because there are not many non profit

art galleries locally, it will be a ripe environment for

talented artists.

"I u.sed to survey artists around town, and above
anything else-even making money-they wanted to

show their work," Collins said. "They want to expose
their work and get feedback. If people like it, the artist

will be encouraged to stick with it."

The Alley is lo< ated at 210 S. Monroe St. Call
222-WINE for more information.

Guitarist has the blues in his blood
BY DAVID I'KHF.YKA
H \MI« M ^ I Xfl- W lo 1 Ml

.lolin Paul Hammond ha-- tin hiur- m his blood, and
he's back in town to share ,->onie of his soulful sound.s.

Hammond, who may be one of the finest acoustic

hluesmen around, will bring his show to Kent's Lounge
tonight for an evening of guitar pickin' and harp playing

Hammond's father. .John Sr . was responsible Ini

discovering many of the finest names in the niu~i(

klimdoni Hillii. !io|ida>, Lester Youn^,'. .•\ieth,i

Franklin. Boh Dylan and sul)sequenlly, .John Paul

literally grew up in a house the blues built,

Hammond has said that listening to recordings of blues

demi god. Robert Johnson back in 1958 changed hi-

whole outlook

"In h<'aring Koi)ert s music. I wa> moved so deeply that

1 felt changed mside, .Something i'iiiei>;cil in me and built

up til It just had to come out." Hammond said in a press

relea.se.

Four years after hearing Johnson, Hammond kicked

off his solo career around Los Angeles, performing m
small club- ,ind on street corners. In Ulfi3 he capt iv.ited

the crowd at the Newport Folk Festival, and Ins

reputation was firmly established

Hammond has been ruling the lilues express all over

the world ever since, spreading his blues gospel during

intense, evocative shows. He's been likened to a train

thundering down the tracks, ripping offhlues licks and
blowing his harmonica without restraint

Hammond is definitely an authentic one ni.in show

His blues are strqiped down, emotiiiiial Imir- -ind m the

Mississippi Delta by the likes ot Robert John.son, Charley

Patton and Son House, The >ound relies entirely on

vocals and acoustic guitar. This spare style can't be

faked; it's a simple American art form and Hammond's
a virtuoso, banging out acoustic rural blues, as weli as

John Paul Hammond

incnrporalum the rhythm and blues that Muddy Waters.
How lm Wolf and Sonny Boy Williams made famous. But
Hammond's passion is the guitar-pounding, foot-

stomping and harp wailing of the old masters.

John Paul Hammond plays with The BUI Wharton
Concept tonight at 9:30 at Kent's Lounge. Admission
is $7.

February is

Trade-up
month at

PISH pciacs
SO', i KNNISSH

FOREIGN
STUDENTS

Need Advice With
• Work Permits
• Amnesty
• Permanent Residency
• Other Immigration
Questions''

Call

Everett P Anderson
Immigration Attorney

222-3024

All You Can

^3.60 ^

FSpaghetti, Salad

K__^Gdrlir, Bread

878-8700

I andd

233 1 Apalachee Pkwy,

B MONEY TO LEND
We lend money on gold,

jewelry, diamonds, TVs, VCRs.'^Ci^"*
autos, gold bullion, silver bullion, stamps,
coins & other things of value

La.

•^nternatiofial SjocAcui^
501 E. TENNESSEE ST.

(across from Leon High)

878-4796
=1E11^^=1E1E

ATTENTION BSN
CUSS OF 1988.
Th(,' Air Force hfjs a specia! pro

gram tot 1 988 BSNs l( selected,

you con enter active duty soon
otter gtoduation without waiting

lor the results ol your State Boords
To qualify, you must hove an
overoM "B" averoge After commis
sioning. you H ottend o five-month

internship at a major Air Force

medicol tocilily Its on excellent

vkray to prepare for Itie wide ronge
ot experiences you ll hove serving

your country as on Air Force nurse

officer For more information coll

TSgt John Hardesty

(912) 242-2244 collect

AIR.

FIRST 40 CALLERS ONLY!

PRE GRAND OPENING
SALE!

Be Tan By April With

Unlimited Use ol our Suntan Bed

1 Full Month
Unlimited Use

3 Full Months
Unlimited Use

s45 1 session

pet day 93 1 session

per day

L \ J

, -I
Limited Offer, Call Today

ui iMAHAN OR

> a-

O
u

878-6782
Capital Tae Kwon Do

Fitness Center
IS19 Capital Circle, N E

j*^?; ^"8^



644-5785 ci AQQicicn Anc 324s union
»am • 4pm : Mon Fri ^^ | |^ | ^ 9am-4pm : Mon Fri

^ B AD DEADLINE 2 DAYS BEFORE °

CAMERAS 33mm
vasnica brana new Fx;o auto
with 50mm f2 lens SISO OBO
Mmolfa XG7 aulo with SOmm

l ; i,-f>c.

Need Tupperware?

HAY FOR SALE ! ! '

SI 50 D.i . «, .,|: /.ISO rolls

HAVES 1200B iNIf WNAL AAODEM
Excellent cond All (itx.ufncntHtion mcl

SlOO Call t6e 1040 eves

? NU LIFE HEALTH CLUB
MEMBERSHIPS FOR SALE

CALL 576 6S8A

WORLD OF WONDERS MICROTAPE
RECORDERS BRAND NEW lltOO
CALL WILLIE ANYTIME 7Umn
ANIIQue LUDWIGH DRUM SET

BLACK 4 PRICES, ROTO TOMS
ZILDGIN HI HATS. RIOE CHASH

PLUS ALL STANDS JSOO OBO
CALL ED 5W 9790

GARAGE &
YARD SALES
DON'T FORGET
THf I I IK .. I

! AH( N YOU'RE
" ' I

.
. I w I I S E YOUR

AMBERWOOD

II ' OCK E R
JFFER

AUTOS
19771 1 PORSCHE 924 RECENI tire-,
& PAINT VERY GOOD CONDITION

M500 CALL 539t«?3

1979 BMW 528E. 4DR, 4 SPD, TlR^
AM/FM STEREO, SUNROOF. J390o'

CALL m mi OR 893 7973

I9B6 Toyota SRi. Mint cond. less than
14 000 mi. 5 speed, air. am-fm
f.)SScl'.-, owr sunrol Call 456 3774

md 3 bdrm
I ^' 'idi utilities,

;ifv lacililies on

HOMES FOR RENT

, ijurrii ivKkyara, close to FSU J200/mo

4 bedroom walking distance 0( Union,
fireplace, large ,ard, carport

Available , IT,'' .aialely t340/mo

Phone 877 1526

t bd apt. on sundech facing pool Open
for immediate occupancy. 5235/mo

Colony Club Apts. 224 7119

RED HOT BARGAINS!

CONDO FOR SALE
3 bedroom, 2 bath, furn. unfurn, large
kitchen, washer/dryer, and poolside

14041 99! 65B1

Appiiance & Calh
We buy sril sff VM V. fen? tr.mc &
finance New S. il',f() Appiiani t-s, TV
VCR's Ou,ir,i!i),-,-fJ (Ju-il.t/, Bi'St
Prices Campus Appttdnc r* >ri \ m

SPRING LAMBS!
Ready by Easter »1 JSper/ib at farm.
J60 minimum Can arrange slaugfiter or
live delivery Call S39 $S41

planes
' '-a

t 5 9572

On campus Student Rooms SI45 J200
month includes util, kitchen & laundr

,

access, K parking S21 Palm Coun
222 4170

STUDIO EFFICIENCY APARTMENT
Near TCC »150 per month Quiet
private, no r,H rail

Call 681 Vi; or 576 2556

Need to Sublease immediately spacious
Ibd apt Free turn, cable, close to
campus J259/mo Call 2JJ 9990 eves

The MOOSE HOUSE On College Ave
This mini dorm offers very large rooms
'nr J700 mo Thru May 1st

5 peice bedroom suite, e«c cond
»400 firm

Call 878 3331 6 9pm or anytime weekends

Build the body of your dreams with a
300 lb ivankoOlympic Weight Set Curl
bar and brutus bench, chest & leg
attachments Like new

t495 Call 893 07M

MALEROOMMATt AANIIDNOWi
To share new 2bd 2ba turn townhome
5 mm walk to FSU My „
garage S3S0 mo includes tree ulil
"'"^ * maid Call Rob 224 9wj

Worlishop or studio space lor rem
J25n nu. I,. ,.iec. water, garbage
pii k

! iiA '
,

' Nortn S62 0IB4

Fm roommate lor 2ba, 2ba townhouse,
I block from campus, W/D. pool, and
garage Call 224 2849

GOVERNMENT HOMES FROM SI

u Repair
A||.[, I,!* delinquent properly

Call 805 644 95.13 e«t 175 for info

ATTENTION
All People Who Sleep

New Shipment ot Futons
Waterbeds Complete from t»e Bedding
sets from t91 includes free bedlrame
Beds • Brass and Waterkedt tool

774 B035

Feb Kent Free Fm rml lor Spacious
Ibclf IDlh house I mile Irom school
1278 i I u'll 222 3438 Simone or Liz

Musi Sublease immed 2bar ibfh pool
laundry, Inverness Apts oil Otaia Rd

Call 575 9225, leave message

I female & I male posihon ava,i .ibie ai
OSCEOLA HALL

For more information call 222 5010

• 5 MINUTE WALK TO FSu"^
Penwooo Jeflwood AptS 1240 & 1210
now. $230 8. S200 summer NexttoFSU
IDdfmlurn 924 W Pensacola 24hour
quiet hours Renting lor now, nem
month, summer

Call Tim al 224 5479

Roommate wanted lor May Isf
isummer w'option lor the falll

Share 2b<lr, 2bth apt J155/mo & i util
10 min Irom F 5U Call 878 2100

Fm non smoking rmml, lor own roomm ]bd, Iba house. 7/8 mi Irom FSu Si]3
'"o* 'i "til Call Tanya 681 J68I alt 6

ATTENTION
Mall rQomin,,ie needed ASAP Neat
,r .r n^r. r.„ t,^,^ C all 574 0527 after
Hti" w..r.i SI90 casa Cordoba

Fm rmml needeil lor 2B0, 2 .ba apt a!
The Atrium. Fully lurmshea I300mo&

J phone, cable & util ,ncl washer &
dryer Clean, tun 8, slua.ous (".-ler
non smoker Call Li7 .if ;:7 ssvn

Close to Camous!FM ROOMMATE WANTED FOR IBO
IBA HOUSE 1150 MO I, i, UTILLEASE FROM NOW TO AUGUST

CALL OONYELL AT 224 934]

Alice Apts 524 w Pensacola St
3 IKlrm turn apt Iw rent now S4S0 mr,

SERVICE DIRECTORY
TUTORS &
NSTRUCTION

Confused by
Chemistry, Physics, English or History'

Dial 386 3723, ask lor Chris

GUITAR LESSONS
Learn principles of
Efliclent teclinique

Musical interpretation
Harmony and Chord Theory

Alison Ben, M M., 222 9967
(Performer in Segovia Master Class

Chinese Kung Fu
II Downtown lnduslti,il p,i,i,

|i^-' S Thu-s J, 8^111

Free Pregnancy Test w.n n
, , .„i

Walk in hrs, 10 5 MonT,, North
Florida Women's Health « Counseling

i77'3IU

FSU RESUMES

FREE PREGNANCY TEST
FREE COUNSELING

Pregnancy Help a Information Cfr
1132 E. Tenn. St 222 7 177

PREGNANCY TEST
Abortion, gynecology, birth control &
infection checks Low cost Professional
services strictly confidential For
appointment call North Florida WSmen s
Health & Counseling 177 3113

Pefuge House provifles tntl. v i tluri i

nsehng for yii t.fTis ol rdp... miest
I spouse .Itjose tree of rh.irge
For more info < .i.i iSiii .Mil

Ddfh dun and scralcneo. harowo.
Moors restored to or.gmal br llidn.Cm Oi„ii 1, ririor r .,..r- -

HANDYMAN
If you need carpentry worn mo

HOME REPAIR
& ADDITIONS

HOME RFP.MB K IVE NOV.-. T .rj.jr
I ••.

; n 1 1. I u 1 1 I

JANITORIAL
& MAID

AA MAID 574-0366

NADRIAH'S
Janitorial Service
FAST 8, RELIAI. ;

rOR YOUR TYPING NEEDI
r Al ; ,iv I ;s ' 1

SI S(. I'r,

.LLOWAY WORD PROCESSING
I RM PAPERS AND RESUMES
E ASONABL E RATES 877 0095

kinkoTIWTng
rrPESETTING « COPY SERVICE

576 4W3

Professional Resume, Editing Typing
Seryires Experienced Journalist

Ou I k Turnaround 178 3509

FEMINISTS FOR WOMEN
FREE PREGNANCY TEST

BIRTH CONTROL. ABORTION.
f'RENATAL INFECTION TESTS.

ANNUALS NONPROFIT 7149400
FFMINIST WOMFN HFAITH CTR

CONSTRUCTION
SI'S, new construction 6, nli,,,.s
i frasporfafion, equipment and

. pohes Call Deanna 877 87S8.

LAWN SERVICE
PLOW OR TILL YOUW (^AMDl- H ( IIU

SPRING Pi AN T INr,

EDITIN
PROOFREADING

„ EDITING
Dissertations, Theses, Papers

English Teacher, 15 years experience
r:i 11^1

EXPERT TYPIST 98« A PAGE
r.flii ]nm\e leave message
IWVIDIATf TYPING PAPER OK
WORD PROCESSING. EDITING

FAST AND ACCURATE
CALL SMOKING FINGER S I .i' ,

^
Typing Service

Term papers, manuKripts, etc Ex
periencc with formatting financial
si.iiements t, some medical ter
n>, oology Excellent speller »1 50/D S
p.igi- 1 days notice required 878 1244

RESUMES
Want help getting your resume ready lo

be printed Call MEDIATYP6
«8i'«;oa

TYPING / EDITING
f-<per,en(ed reasonable rates last
lurnaround f.mt. Sft,"','riiA SA, 1 iv;

PROF TYPING
H in EXP FULL TYPING/WORD
I'fcOrrt.siNG SERVICES 1130 PG

I ..
.

• ' DIv NA POIINP \U 481

1

PERFECT PAPERS
ST RAIGMT T Y PING EDITING

COMPLEX SIMPLE AND TECHNI
CAL MANUSCRIPT SERVICES
WORD PROCESSING PICK UP

AND DELIVERY.
774 8421

EXPERT TYPISTS
Fui: ., f .

... '.,,i,.'it 1,1, no Cipers,
Hesu" . '

. s. r ... I i.ii.ons
S76 0O8S

'

•,
. i:,i>ii- l.M.pp imtenler

Paperworks See l Service

Fm riTirnl needed 2br. 1 bd duplex
SI25 mo 8i ' -I util & 1 J phone

Call Yunni al 385 3534 or 385 0671

M/F non smk to share nice trailer w 2
students NearFSU&TCC 1120 moS.
'a low util 574 3734 Scott or Lisa

ROOMMATE TIMBERS
Sisters from Jax looking lor fm serious
student, quiet setting, no parties, lurn
JlSO/moi ijulil Call collect \ 248 0976
alter 5pm and weekends

ROOMMATE WANTED
Indian Oaks apt, own master bedroom
antiti.ith S200 per month. Feb or March
thru Aug Call immediately 575 3593

Nonsmxr to share room ,n 3bdr condO
I mile Irom TCC & FSU Laundry, pool,
VCR, rable and mufh more tl27 SO'mo

HELP WANTED
Attractive sans pirso' i-.m i.mi
lull time in (ovemor s Sq Man
Excellent wages, flexible hours 89 3 8828

EXCELLENT INCOME FOR HOME
ASSEMBLY WORK FORINFOCALL

504 444 I70O dept P 302

SI0t660 WEEKLY mailing commission
circularsi NO QUOTAS. NO BOSSES!
Rush SASE to Mailers. Dept u Box 1604
Tallahassee, FL 32313

CLUBS &
ORGANIZAriONS
If You Want Them
There & On Time

Announce It In
THE FLAMBEAU CLASSIFIEDS

GAY/LESBIAN STUDENT UNION
We're here lor you! Please Join us
Oa» Raps: Mon, Thur a OOpm 305 New
Union Business Mfg; Sun, 7 30pm 234
New Union or write GLSU. FSu Box 5914

WINE AND CHEESE
Capital City Democratic Women 22nd
lloor ol the Capital 2/29 5 30 8 80
t5 donation Call 576 0(34 or 488 7526

Catch the Wave I

GLCF
GAY/LESBIAN COMMUNITY FORUM

Wednesdays 7 30pm
Ist Presbyterian Church, Ed Bid rm 16

For more info
contact Michael, 574 2271

ATTENTION GREEKS! FEB 24
GREEK NIGHT AT THE CIVIC
CENTER WEAR YOUR LETTERS*
SUPPORT THE NOLES

JOE-S BIKE SHOP
AT LAKE ELLA -

OR WED ON FSU UN, ON ,-, .

,

HI -NRG BOYS
MOBILE DJ SERVICE

You ve heard the rest, now lam W'th the
oi-si Specializing in Soo'n Florida s
hottest danre music For private
parlies, soroniies, Iralprmlies and high
schools Guaranteed lowest rates

Call 654 6580

Vuarnet Sweats & Lonysie/. •
i .,

ON SALE TRAIL » SKI WE ST AOOD
SHOPPING CENTER

GET READY fOR GPFEK AtEK
THE BEST I', y f- I To COME '

TURN I'J r.K f K ,j

WOMF I.
: <

.. • ON , NCA"

LESBIAN BISEXUAL
Women's Discussion Group meets
weekly Call 444 4007 fof more inio

KA LITTLE SIS
LAWN PARTY FRIDAY AT 3 00

MARC DOWNS
GUESS SWEATSHIRTS SI0.t9

2121 West Pensacola m the viiiaqf.
Shopping Center ne.i i • ,.

THE PHYRST
SHOWING THIS WEEK

Dirty Harry and Crocodile Dundee

NEED MONEY?!
We loan cashi Glen's Gun & Pawr

14119 S Monroe St 656 2162

PROBLEMS SLEEPING? Guaranteed
treatment developed by medical doctori
Free details! Kaplan Enterprises

Box 290705 F, Tampa, FL 33487

RAYBANS SERENGETI
Save 35>i« 40*0 Largest Selection

Lowest Prices Catalogs
Call 1 aOO 4 RAYBAN

K AND K RADIATOR SERVICE
IS years experience
Best Prices in town

We clean and repair gas tanks
radiators, heaters, & A/C condensers

Call 456 5458 5017 Saray Way

Avon earn 57 110 per hour Be your own
boss set your owh hours Just $5 gets
you started today

Call Mrs Marsh 562 5585

EARN MONEY FOR SPRING BREAK'
Work at home Set your own hours
For into send SASEnvel to W Johnson
PO^OX 15496. Gainesville. FL 32604

Camp Green Lane, a PA overnite camp
has openings lor cabm counselors, both
male & female Call collect for more " ' ' " BUD LIGHT 70< GLASS
information

1 215 66 7 2 500 ^» _ _ _ _ PITCHE RS 51 2S ANYTIMEM J I I l»lrf l^B PALACE SALOON
Birdsong Nature Center, located K^US^f^MaUIH serving FSU for I6 YEARS!
n,iiiA,,.. b. fween Tallahassee and GAY/LESBIAN SUPPORT the palace SALOON » •Thon ,,sv ,1. ,s accepting applications NEED HELP-" GOT A QUESTION* dbaft coke 2S< WITH
lor a part!,me Sec/Receptionisl Duties CALL ste vE AT 2» SANDWICH SPECIAL 11am 2am
include typing, f,|,ng, telephone —
answering and mteraclion with the n I r» Vrtll I/KK^IA/ FANTOOS"

2jrh;r;r;;;r^,^'-r^I-^ ^^^'X^^^::^^^. i^SSDSHvr:apply send resume 10 BirdSong MASTERCARD SO CHARGE IT" IleacMMfmm^m^r«frin'',"iNature Center R, 3 Box IO77' 444 5785 OR 68 1 6692 idd 4« Miu^^r 10 M^J^^^ThqmdsviMt' OA iiw —
-

_ ««o •*« Povage per 10 ' Male Female
-

-

- - 01. campus Housing ,s ronduclmg a ?t™™o.'11S'' s't^'^o!oe''rT';uCamp Concharty Girl Scout Camp on survey on local apt complexes and TrJ.x llJl^ 2. !? ?£l
beautiful Pine Mountain Georg.a.s needs your help II you are a student .T'^ "'"ItS'

wholesale to

now hiring lor the summer of i«8« Hving ,n an apt, pieas^ corne by ?rS^l','LSi*'",l
Positions available ,n, loo, Wog.a.n 338 Old Union or call 445 18l" * ]Tt^^y>t^l'^V^'^?^\°^'''''•Director. Walerlront Workers iWSI s& — HC St Pa t lattoosi 2 diH t4 ! Hurry i

Lileguardii Camp Counselors. Nature, Y"" »«" » victim ol sexual /unuic Deu-r.i r
Sports Cralts 8. Theater Specialists assault' Refuge House Rape Crisis low r,iies AiT rat.no. b... . i .Contact Concharty Council of drl provides individual counseling and a VCR reniii. u^'t SI'*!."

outs, inc U44 13th Avenue. Colom Sexual Assault Support Group, free ol Jn^,!^^?!^'^^'^
,s, ga ii90^Phon^_j404^32^ Charge Please call 6«1 2111 Mam St Cemer, 2039 w Pensacola

SICK OF SOLICITING "7 ""'?'s?,''Tn.'^°';/'""'\"'^'"
•es vour voice have personality & PLAC E A CLASSI F|EO AD lOamllpm Sun 12 6pm

Seeking sales survey spiel? FOR WEDNESDAY AND , r n » t, "TV";;Mon Fri 5 9 30, Sat variable GET one line '^'NORATUlATIONS kathy lOvf
T( icphone interview 6 9 Mon Fr, C D CT CT J ' " "o^

week's winner of ,i i...

Johnson 877 0888 f" C C ' '. ns Bikini Irom Island Wain
• ••••••*••••••••••.•• Sports. Come in 4 enter lor next Aeen*

. Ill 1 nu. pnont .,oi.i loi 1 r . drawing You may be the next yvinnir
1,1 -. s ,i.iiiu,ii fooor.i s,,. , ., ,, ,

. •. , <, ,n Tallahassee, hkes 418 W Tenn St (Open 7 days'
|-,> |i,> .3 //eexi, 878 4;D8 or ii'n .'i:

I
'

"' '• •
' -il travel outdoors

lesfng blue eyed WESTERN UNION
' or grad student to work yy.ih . "lan For date write The l^s^st il^. in Z '"^

•
..I l«-st control company 20 hours oe- '. •

• • r.„,rnme. oilers ^AX ser r.^^f ^^l""''' ."i"*seek Be able to work outdoors - ° ' '
n. x, .°. ' """""

all Rick, 385 8412, between 9 «. s
224 4094 115 N Monroe& 5

I asl, accurate data entry oper.ttor to
work weekdays 8am 1pm infooyn mid
June Bring experience, reicrente data
to ?os South Adams St (across Irom
f ' yile s

)

Federal, state & civil service lobs
tl9,646 M9,891/year, now hiringi

Call Job Line l 518 459 3611
ext F552 lor into 24 hours

HOMEWORKERS WANTED' TCJP PAY
' 1" . 1 N A

* ' 11 ^y

CRUISE SHIPS
NOW HIRING M F

.^'.fS'""' • Career Opportunities
(Will Tram) Excellent pay plus world
travel. Hawaii, Bahamas, Caribbean, etc

CALL NOW:
206-734 0775 em 210H

Overseas jobs summer, year round
Europe. S Amer, Australia, Asia All
iieids 1900 S2000 mo Sightseeing
Free info IJC, P O Box 52 FLOS

Corona Del Mar, Ca 92625

Fast dependable Sandwich Maker
10 JOam I 30pm Mon Fri Will train
Call Uptown Cale 222 3253 after 2pm

510 i460 WEEKLY UP^^LJNGOr"
' ULAHS' RUSH SELF ADDRESSED

, TAMPED ENVE;.OPF DEPT
•N 7CC V3 2S6 s fonr u ' .ON
Kfi VERL Y HILLS CA TO..|l

CASH FOR SPRING BREAK
Looking lor waiters waitresses lor
March 18 8, 19 Will pay S4 hr cash al
end of 2 days Cad Jinny or Tracy

Epicurean Catering 224 8754

t4 t4/HR
Needed Communicators lor the
Republican Party ol Florida Hourly
plus bonus w.'liex eves.'wknd hrs Call
Ron Hendry at 222 79}9 between 5 9

ECKANKAR,
The ancient science o\ soul travel
Monday nighf discussion on Karma,
reincarnation, soul travel and more
Mon Feb 22, Rm n2 DiHenbaugh Bidg

CopeUmd St FSU
info calf Sft. I'.'^i '("-ording

SOB
APRIL 8

BE THERE'

JOIN PRIDE!~
The PRIDE Party meets Tuesday
Feb 21 at 9pm in Jennie Murphree Hali

Fellowship Dinner / Bible Study
Monday s 5 30 4 30pm Christian
Campus House, 534 West College Ave
('? block from Bill's Bookstore
College ,', N'. r ! .1, .J,

The Suntan Center
Student Special

Don't waste your SPRING BREAK
hours laying in the sun Gel vour tan
now and leave some time for lun'''

141S T niberi,)ne Roao 891 6375

FREE MAKEOVER Look your best
for 1988 Call lor appo.ntmcnt, Caneale
Waldron, Certil ed Color Consultant

893 7846

on

Wordy Nerd & AAWN Congrats again! You're iust loo
nerdylorme! II you need help. Mikey's
good lor weighliifting
AA Can you wait until April?

Male, 27, seeks attractive female 19 32
lor movies, dinner dales, or quiet
evenings Photo appreciated Reply lo
PO Box 20985, Tallahassee, FL 32316

TAKE PrTde^

BUSINESS
PERSONAL

TNT HIDEAWAY CANOE RENTAL
DIRECTLY ON WAKULLA RiVER
AND HWY 98 J7 IX) UP TO 4 HRS
50« PER CUSHION CALL t2S-t4II.

MOXIES
VINTAGE « PUNOUE

Next lo Food Co op on Gaines St.

NEED log OVERWEIGHT PEOPLE
who want lo lose JO lbs n I monlh
F xpenenced weight loss Drogram FDA
ver.lied, medical breakthrough doctor
reccomended, 100'iii guaranteed or your
money back Call Marcy at

3M-473-5>0«

SEEKING SWIMSUIT MODELS
The Scuba Discovery Dive Store will be
interviewing girls in the Tallahassee
area on Feb 17, 18, 19 and Feb 24, 25 26
Our lirsi place selection will become
our 1988 Poster Girl and will receive
over J1500 in benelits Including SiOO
cash' Our top 12 choices will be part ol
Scuba Discovery's upcoming 88
Swimwear Fashion Shows Interviews
by appointment only Contact Leslie
Hughes Phone 656 1043 Monday thru
Thursday, 9 00 am till t 30 pm Inter
views limited to the first 200 applicants

SPRING CRAFT CLASSES STARTING
AT THF CHRISTMAS SHOP.

1421 North Monroe St
i is'i., cr,if's ,v,,.,,ti,es sientilea
''

' '
' ' '•'

•
••• i22 S089

DINNER/LUNCH
HRA people Here is your chame lohave professional color PICTURES oi
your event Reasonable once

Call PHIL at 222 4292

'^'-"RkF s appTi^ces, ali'^aTor
.ipp' HO ... i dorm sije refrigerators
101 sale ,,, rent 562 4476.



Lee's latest still ruffles feathers

Florida Flambeau Monday, February 22, 1988 / 11

BY HARRINGTON SALMON
FLAMBEAU STAFF WRITER

Spike Lee continues to rub people the wrong way
but jf he's aware nf the waves he's making, it doesn't
seem to bother him too much. His passion is to make
films about i t al multi-dinaensional black people, and the
(titles be damned.

I.ast Tuesday evening at the Florida A&M University
C ommons, about 90 students watched Lee and other
panelists discuss varied aspects ofhis latest film, iich,ml
Daze, via satellite from Howard University in the
nation's capital.

rharacteri.stically, the film hasn't yet reached
I allahassee, but it s been receiving mixed reviews from
the critics The movie focuses on homecoming weekend
at fictional Mission College.
Like all of Lee's productions. School Daze is a slice of

black college life-thegfKid.humorou.s, the insightful and
some less savory aspects, too Lee surmised that black
audiences would find the searing depictions of their
struggle with class and color quite unsettling. But he
says these issues needed to be dealt with.

"I think It's going to bother a whole lot ofblack people.
Not that they don't know that it's true. It's the fact that
It's being exposed for the world to see that will bother
them," he said. "But I hope they will see this film and
come to the ivali/ation that there at« too many things
that keep us divided."

Lee .says the arts belongs to the people. And like
filmmaker Tony Brown, he is convinced of the ne'ed for
blacks to be immersed in all aspects of movie making.
In keeping with these ideals, the discussion was beamed
live to a number of predominantly black universities.

"There is mi much black talent out there it's

ridiculous," said U-e. -School Dace will have more black
actors before and behind the camera than any movie
made in Hollywood this year. The lesson therefore, is to
make our own films."

Other panelists included venerable actor Ossie Davis,
co-producers Loretha Jones and Monty Ross, director of
phiiiography Krnr.^t Ditkerson and actress Tasha
Campbell. All gave impressions of Lee as a person and
director, and explained their roles, thus giving viewers
a more detailed look at the behind-the-scenes activities.

Lee had scathing criticism for white critics he said
didn't understand the movie or black people
"The film has nothing to do with Animal //oi/.m . 1 am

not the black Woody Allen and (Jiancarlo Esposito isn't

an unfunny Groucho Marx, " he said. "White people
think the world revolves around them, if they're not
included it rocks their world, they don't know what
they're looking at, so they shouldn't review the film."

Appliance & Cash
We buy, sell, servitc. rent, tradf &
finance New & Used Appliances, Iv s
VCR's Guaranteed Quality Best
Prices. Campus Appliance 222 338S

NEED CASH 7?
Augustine Coins & Jewelry buys gold
Icwelry, class rings, dianHmds, coins,
silver. Near Gov. Sq. Mall. Wt-WN

WE PAY CASH FOR USED AAOBILE
HOMES. THE MOBILE HOME
STORE. PHONE 1(16 654*

HORSE
& RIDER

Tinroof Stables
BOARDING, TRAINING & SALES
STALLS AVAILABLE MARCH 1st

FOR MORE INFO CHRIS mi mt
FULLER S TACK SHOP at LENRICHS
FARM Everything lor Horse & Rider.
Free lessons or rifling tor lir work

Hwy 90 E Call S7a 6307

HORSES
BOARDING, LEASING & TRAIL
RIDES.. CALL m M33 (LOCAL)

CtNTURV OAK FARMS INC.
Boarding, Training, Lesions, Sales
Hri: Mon Satl:eo-t:00. Phone «W 0180

FLAMBEAU
CLASSIFIEDS

GET
RESULTS

TRAVEL
SERVICES
Daytona Spring
Break Special

SLEEPS 4, DiRKCTLy ON THE
BEACH, CENTER OF ACTIVITY
7 NIGHTS. i5»Si TAX MANY OTHER
ACCOMODATION', AVAILABLE

RENT-A-CONOO
1 100 330 8555 (FL ONLY) or

I «00 227 5324 (OU TSIDE FL)

Last Chance for Spring Brealt '88'

Limited space remains at South Padre,

North Padre, Daytona Beach. Fort

Walton Beach and Steamboat, Colorado
for tkllng. Hurry, call Sunchase Tours
toll free: I H» 331 Mil for reservations
and Information TODAY.

Credit cards accepted.

COiD BICYCLE TOURt
COLORADO ROCKIES t«U

WHITEWATER RAFTING, JEERING,
VAN SUPPORT COLLEGE CYCLE
TOURS CALL ijni 157 1170

SPRING BREAK
Int'xpcnsivt' tours to Daylrtn^ Beach,
AmeriCd's Spring Bri-dk Capitol.
L imited space Group Distounts -tvail

Call Breaitaway Tours I 377 636V

Rooms Panama City Beach Walk to

Battle of the Bands Reasonable Spring
Break Rates. Reserve Now
Panama Inn 16328 W 98A IW4) 234 5965

TRAVEL
FOR ALL YOUR TRAVEL NEEDS
CALL DAVE OVE RHQWT. 233 S4IS OR

1 m-m-^IN aQHShM*4

'White people think the world
revolves around them, if

they're not included it rocks
their world, they don't know
what they're looking at so they
shouldn't review the film.'

^Sptke Lee
A.s u.siial. Lee the maverick has little inclination to

make a film glorifying the status quo."
"The film's finished now, and we're making more

problems," he said. "But I'm not afraid to let people
squirm a little. I know some of the things we deal with

ti itihlc, but we're addressing these iasura, not
promoting them.'

BEACHES
spring Break on ttie beaiti' Special
group rates ,it Howaro Johnson's
Pentacola Bearli, Florida

Call 1904 ) 93; 5331 today I

SPRING BREaIT
Hurry, limited spacel March 19 26
Aspen Ski / Bahamas Paradise isi /
Cancun Mexico / All T nites. Call lor
(ree brochure and a video presentation
Seminole Travel Club 333 S4IS /
273 4304 ' 576 7334 ' 1800 78? 4198 (lone

I

SKI IN DFNVER
One way Delta airline ticket Leaves
M,iiih ;i sioi; c,iii i*; )';i .iiiir ;

LOST &
FOUND

White 'dl Wilti Dig t>larl» s(io
I like a (Jalmation

)

Call 222 4835 or 772 0485

^' "^'^ ""'1 burgandy
Eiffel Tower pendant

Please call Bill 576 1774

POUND Gas tanit key in Tuily Gym
parkins lot around Feb 15th

Call Personnel t44 453a.

FOUND: Keys found in ladies restroom
Diftenbaugh

Call Beth at w« 3063

FOUND: A guitar Feb 15th in vicinity
of Gaines SI & Railroad Ave

Call 575 9170 or 488 4l9n

Check the
FLAMBEAU

LOST Micro Electronics textbook
Lost in Love BIdg Feb t S Reward s

Call Al 644 3B78 or 3M 3093.

Elhicll • Rcluing • Therapcuiii I
I

Harvey Mack Smith j !

, $5 OFF with coupon !
{

ll^—L «HI 224«09j
I

lO-Piece Wings

ONLY '2
Good Sun-Thurs

2-6 PM

Monday Through Thursday Dinner Buffet mi
ALL YOy CAN EAT„JS,

We're still here, but we're
MOVING In EARLY MARCH
PISH Fesacs
SOS E. TENNESSEE

to The Asseinbly

I ilH H N Monroe
(beneath Auto Audio)

224-3206

NOW
SENTRY
SELF
SERVICE
STORAGE

r

• Special rates
• All sizes

• Resident manager
on site

CALL 574-3882

SQUTHERn SUIN
FLORIST DOZEPH

ROSES
Arranged in Vase

$ 1 Q98h*sI> Q<»ittv.

M Ions Stem

Monday 2-22-88

lilf*t*ood Shopping Clf

576-1207

Maioi Credit Cards

Opn Wcekdayt *^**P'««* By Phone

UiHIItMPN LthyetttPtKe

Sim I2:SM:3« iSt-JIU

SPUTHERNSUN
FLORIST 3

CARNATIONS
F0RA$1

Monday 2-22-88

OpnWecUeyt
UadllMPM
Sa U:3«-S:»

WcDtNwrWofMWidc

Lafayette Place

6$6-3111

SPUTHERINSUN
FLORIST ROSES

98L/»9S
» No Liarft

• HuMliwrappMl fai

Fknrnl t^Kt
MondBy 2-22-88

OpeeWeekdaye

WESTWOODSHOPPWGCTR

I

STfrlMT^ itjo-5-M

Hna Am Our SfmdtHv

LAmXTTE PLACE
6S<-Stl1

NEED EXTRA
CASH?

Southern Plasma
471 W. Tenn. St.

224-0549

Your Plasma
Helps Others!

Any New Donor or

Donors who have
not been in for 30
days, bring in this

ad and receive an
extra $2.00 on your
first 2 donations.

Desktop

Publishing
—by the Hour
Rem linit on our equipnu'iil

kinko's
Great copies. Great people.

KINKO'S I
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FSU swimmers are looking to surprise Metro opponents this weel<

Young Seminoles hope to
stroke to conference title

BY PETE BUTLER
FI.AMHKAl' ASST SI'OHTS HDIIOH

Kldi ifia Stale's swim team has a smipli'

plan lor this week's Metro Conference
championships.

"Our philosophy is that we're going to

swim as fast as we can in every race,"
coach Bill Shults said. ' Then we'll let the
points add up the way they do

"

Though It's a simple plan, .Shults .said

if the .squad follows that strategy, it

should be able to improve on last year's
finish, when the men's and women's
teams placed second overall. If FSU's
record is any indication of the team's
chances—the men are 8 3 and the women
9 .'! the Seminoles should .score high at

thi- Metro meet in Columhia. S ('
, which

is scheduled to start on Wednesday.
"We have a tremendous shot at closing

last year's gap," said Shults. "We're
definitely not the odds-on favorite, but the
other teams in the conference know we
plan to t,'ive them a race,"

However
, the Seminoles have one big

(juestion mark going into the meet -will

the young FSU swimmers be able to
handle the pressure of the contest? Shults
said he isn't sure how his team, loaded
with newcomers, will respond to the
challenge

"We have a very young team, " Shults
said 'Half of the participants on our team
have never been to the conference
championships.

"There s nothing we can do about the
team's maturity. Of all the teams
competing at this meet, we'll have the
least amount of experience."
But the Seminoles may be the biggest

threat at this vear's meet The women's
squad fell a few points shurt of heating
Cincinnati at the 19H7 cimli rerire meet.
The l.ady Bearcats are the favorites, once
again, but ShulU isn't counting FSU out.
"We have some strong swimmers," he

said. "I think we have a good shot at
winning. But it should be a pretty even
race between FSU, ,S<juth Carolina and
Cincintiiiti All three teams have a
legitimate shot at the title."

FSU freshman Kathy Isackson could
make a big difference for the Seminoles.
Isackson has already qualified for the
national championships m the 200 yard
butterfly and she is exptrted to finish first

in the rail' thl^ week.
"11 you wi re going to bet money on the

race, you'd have to put it on here," said
Shults. "There is no other clear-cut
favorite."

In the men's compel It ion, FSU's goal is

to catch South Carolina Last year, the
Gamecocks took an easy victory at the
Metro meet. Shults said his team should
give South Carolina a good race this time
around.

"It should be a little more head-to-head
this year," Shults said. "This will be a big
test for us But a lot can happen

"

SPORTS IN BRIEF
Florida State's Lady Seminole

Softball team will play its season opener
against West Florida on Monday at 5:;)0

p.m. at Ladv Si 'minole F'ield The game
was scheduled to be played on Friday, but
was moved because of poor weather
conditions.

Intramural softball sign-ups end
Monday at 4:.30 p m Come by room 136
Tully to register your team.

Intramural basketball playoff

schedules are posted in room lljfi Tully.
Sign ups for the spring racquethall

tourney run through noon, Feb. 25. Play
begins Feb. 27-28. To register, bring an
unopened can of Penn racquetballs to 136
Tully. For more information, call
644 24."iO

Oh. well. So much for the USA
hockey team's medal shot. The stjuad,

needing a two-goal victory over West
Germany, were beaten 4-1 Sunday night.
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I
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Still warm
Hit'hH near 75 with partly

Lioudy skiKs Ldwn tonight

near 50 with a 20 pi-rccnl

chance of rain l(mi^;ht

TUESDAY, FEBHl Ain 2:i. WHS .sf./n /.Vf. TAI.LAHASSEK EUR 7.< YEARS " ^

' vol.. 73, SO. Ill

Old Town Trolley new
sight on local streets

HY SI KVK MACtJUEEN
I i \MI<I M --I \H> WHITKR

There's the St. Louis trolley on which Judy Garland sang
her famous "Trolley Song" ("Clang! Clang! Clang. .

.

"). And
the one In New Orleans that provides the title tot Tennessee
Williams' StreetcarNamed Desire. And, ofcourse, the dozens
of trolleys dotting scenic San Francisco.

But Tallahasspe no longer has to be jealous—it has its own
trolley now. Two, in fact.

They came to Tailahas.see via Boyertown, Pa., at a total cost

of $138,000. To make up some of the expense, TalTran will

rent the trolleys to private citizens at a cost of $100 for the

first hour and $45 for every hour following. The price

includes a driver, naturally.

Tullahassee inau);u rated the Old T(jwn Trolleys in a

manner that would have made the mythical town of

Mayberry proud. People milled about, sipping free brand-
name soft drinks and tossing down hot dogs and chips—you
could get both for a quarter. Lots of local political celebs were
there, smiling and avoiding the hot dogs. The weather was
beautiful.

"Isn't it a super day?" asked Mayor Betty Harley. Nobody
answered, but the consensus seemed to be yes, it was indeed

Turn to TROLLEY, page 5

Beats walkin'
Local bigwigs packed
Tallahassee's new
trolley for its in-

augural ride Monday.
The old-fashioned

streetcar is expected

to run circles around
downtown parking.

City seats
go up for

grabs today
HY KATHLEEN I^AI FENBERG

H AMKKAl .«I AKh WHri Ktt

KIririda .Stale University ^jraduatc

student I'lim Lang has no inli-ntiun

ot vfiting in ltxiay"s Lily conimis.sion

flee I Km, v\hu'h pit. Pete Ball. if

.(Jaiiift UK umbf'tit hti'vi- Mfishurt;

.iiid (. halli-nuer Srh(:--.topiil

atjainst iruumbenl Jack .McLean

Lang, who I- .studying «ludl(i art,

said he Won't be dropping by

handicappediucessible .Moore

Auditonum to vote hecau.se I'm

not reallv mncerned aliout politics

ri^tht iio« , and also, as a sludt-iit, I

fion't think I'll tie around to reap the

henefil.s of the ejection s oiUcoine
"

LanK isn't alone in hi.s political

apathy, according to .Supervisor of

Elections Jan Fietrzyk

".Student turnout is usuallv pret

t\ low, betttci n 5 and >• pcrci'Ht.'

-aid Pictrzyk. ,i lormcr FSC
busitii'ss graduate "I'd like to find

some student organization to make
a big banner every time there's an
election, and help generate some
student interest

Student- it K!iind,i .A&M I'liiver

sity. however, will prob.ablv keep
the polls at Gaither Gym .slightly

!)usy. Pietrzyk said. During
Tallahas.see's la.st city election in

F'idiniary 19H7. F.^MU voter turn

out totalled 7 H percent of the stu

dent population, whilf K.SU's turn

out amounted to onlv li :( percent of

! he student bodv

Pii'trzyk prc-dicted ih.it about 10

!o 1.") percent of the .'iT.ll.T

n gi-ttred city voters will make U
tii ihc piJls between 7 a m .uid t
[1 m tod. IV, I'hnsi- hi. do -biow up
-hduld iie abb- to rast ihi-ii -.otf

without a hitch, s.iid i'letr/vk, •.tn:

was su.spended and later remslalt d

following a Sept 2. 198H oieclion

snafu.

Turn to ELECTION, page 5

FAMU alum winds up Windy City wonder
BY GARY FINEOUT
KLAiMBKAU STAFF WRITER

Andre Dawf(on'.s pro baseball proijpect.s were m
jesipardy when he came to Florida A&M
Utiiversity m 1972

An iniurv bofore his senior year at .Miami -

.Southwest High .School put grave doubts in the

minds of pro scout.s Dawson tried out at the

Kansas City Royals Academy and failed— they
said he couldn't run the 60 yard dash fast enough.

But thanks to his grandmother and two uncles

who had attended FAMt '. Dawson was* [X'rsuaded

to go to college

"My late grandmother told me to do two
things." Dawson said at a press conference

Monday "Get on your knecH at night and pursue
your education. So I came to Florida A&M at 18

to be a physical education major. (FAMUi was a

family tradition"

After pniving hiin.self on the baseball diamond
with the Rattlers. Dawson got hi.s shot at the pros

ag.iin And m 1977 during his first .sea.son with

the Montreal FLxpos he was named rookie of the

year in the .National League, After .spending 10

sea.sons with the FIxpos, an unsavory deal with

the club drove him to take a substantial pay cut

to play with the Chicago Cubs last .season

Dawson's spectacular 1!)K7 sea.son p.ud olf he

recently signed a one year $1 B5 milium deal with

the ( ubs During his first season m Chicago,

Dawson caught on fire

He led the National League with 49 home runs

and the entire major league in runs baited in

with 137. It was a stellar performance that

earned him the National League Mn.st Vafualllp

Player award
Dawson saui his playing days with thi- H.ittiers

rtiri' the lal.ilyst for his sutcess

Florida .A&M was a -topping stone for a dream
that came true." D.n'.sori -.iid.

DawHon was in town .Monday for Andre Daw.son

Day. which was declared by Leon County and the

.slate

In a speri.il luncheon held at FA.MC's Grand
Halli iioiii, (ii w.is recognized by the school's

National .\lumni Association as the
distinguished alumni of 1987.

Though Dawson expressed his uneasines,s about
speaking through a microphone to a group of

Turn to DAWSON, page 12

PHO'O (j. Lit

Andre Dawson
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Veteran's efforts span two wars
Kfccnt

BY SCOTT BAKER
FI.AMBKAl' NKWS FDITOR

news <il FBI mrilli annn into Iik al pinups
opposed to United States policies in t.'ential America
struck a familiar chord with Scott Camile.
The decorated Viet Nam veteran said he was also the

target of an FBI operation some 16 years ago when he
and other members of Viet Nam Veterans Against the
War were protesting US intervention in Southeast Asia.

It is a well (iocLimcnIcd fact that anti \«. ar t^nmps in the
'60.S and early '7()> were spic<l upon b\ the FBU
Camile said the FBI mnitralion resulted m federal

conspiracy charges against hini and seven others. All of

the so-called "Gainesville Eight" were acquitted over a
year later in a Tallahassee federal court.

"Here we are 16 years later, and they're doing the
same thing." he said

But there are some difTerenees from those days, Camile
said, and that's what he'll discuss tonight in Florida
State University's l.ongmire Uounge.

In the early '70s, t'aniile was a founder of Viet Nam
Veterans Against the War. He is now president of the
fastest growing chapter of a newer group-Veterans for

Peace. And, said ('amile. .America's mam war I'fTorl has
moved from Southeast ,-\sia to ('<'ntral Anieni ,i

'I'lavelling to Ceiilral .America last Mav with a

Veterans for Peace delegation, Camile was lemiiuied ol

his two tours as a forward ob.server w ilh an miantry unit

in Viet Nam. Camile said that in Honduras, for example,
U.S. military men ch^ed his TD at airbases and a tT S

'Veterans are the only group that

the government can't steal the
flag from. We know what the

hell's really going on in these
places.'

—Scott Camile

passport served as a license to go anywhere or do
anything in that country. The same held true in Viet
Nam.
Throughout the region, Camile said, "what we're doing

down thi i. I the same thing we did in Viet Nam—just
killing people.

"

Camile said the military's role as an instrument of
foreign policy means that soldiers and veterans are best
suited to counter what he sees as deliberate government
misinfwinatioB about U.S. military involvement abroad.

"Veterans are the only group that the government
can't steal the flag rrnin." Camile said "We know what
the hell's really going on down m these places, hut we're
told not to say anything ahout i!

Scott Camile will speak tonight at 8 in 201
Longmire Bldg., FSU. His talk is sponsored by
TaUaharaee Veterans for Peace and CPE. For more
Information call 844-6577.

CO^ BEAT
BY GARY FINEOUT
n \ Mil h \u srrArp warrER

Hank robbed
A man managed to rob a bank teller .Monday morning

without being observed by any other bank employees,
Tallahasse police spokesman Phil Kiracofe said.

At about 11:45 a.m., the robber walked into the Anchor
Savings Bank at 24.37 N. Monroe St and asked a female
teller for sorni' change .M'ter t In- li'lh i gave the man the

change, he handed her a note reijuesting all the money
in her drawer The note implied that the teller wuuld
be harmed if she did not comply, Kiracofe said. The teller

said she did not see a weapon.
The teller handed the money to the man, who then fled

on foot. Later it was discovered that no one else present
in the bank was aware ofwhat was happening, Kiracofe
said

The suspect IS described as a white male, six feet tall,

180 pounds with salt and pepper hair and beard, and
approximately 4045 years old. TPD is still investigating
t he I ohherv

Juvenile arrested
.\ 11 year old male juvenile was arre.sted after he

allegedly sexually battered a 13 year old male juvenile
Sunday night at the Leon County Start Center for

Juveniles, Kiracofe said.

The facility is located at 2514 W. Tharpe St. and houses
juveniles who have committed crimes.

At 11 pm .the 14 year (lid, who IS from St Peter,,l)ui g.

allegedly entered the room of a 13 year old from Winter
Ha\ en The doors of the rooms do not have locks on them,
Kiracofe said.

The 14 year old juvenile went in and tried to pull off

the younger boy 's underwear, Kiracofe said. A Struggle
ensued, i nding when the two boys heard the sound of
fo<its||.ps in the h.'ill

•

1 II 11 ' || " I h( room when he heard the noises

I he i:i year old placed a chair against the door when the
olifer juvenile left, but the 14 year-old manage to regain
access to the room and sexually assaulted the younger
boy, Kiracofe said.

The older juvenile fled after the 13-year old screamed
The victim did not report the incident until Mcmday
nio! iiing I'.iIk r .H i ..ste<i the 11 year old and charged him
with sexual battery and attempted sexual battery.

Havana woman found
A 42 year old Havana woman reported missing by her

husband Sunday was found Monday morning, Leon
County ShenfTs spokesman Dick Simpson said.

Barry McDaniel told deputies that his wife, Loretta,

failed to rettim home Sunday morning Authorities
searched for the woman until it was discovered tiiat she
showed up for wiirk Mdiid.iy Simpson said Loretta
McUaniel indicated^ that she had simply declined to go
home.

BRIEF
Veterans for Peace present Scott Camile tonight

at 8 in Rm. 201 Longmire Bldg., FSU. Admission is free

CPE's belly dancing c lass will not meet today but
will meet March l.st in Rnr 221 Bellamy Bldg ,FSU.
FSU Insurance Society meets tonight at 7 in Rm.

1 0.i Business Bldg .FSU. CAll Katherine at 222-2542 for

more inlormation.

PRIDE party meets tonight at 9 in Jennie
Murphree Hall lobby Call Jennifer at .38fi ,"1204 for

detail-

.Art History Student Urganizatiun meets tonight at

7 m Fine Arts Bldg,, ISU. Call Beth at 2^24^ for more
ititormation.

S.U.N, party meets tonight at 7:30 in Landis Hall,
Ks:c c .n \V:i;!;irn ,1 ihs) i;,,- ,],.(;, ,1s.

Scalphunters meet tonight at 9 in the Mm^ts^.CM
Chris at 222 1228 for more information.

FSU Tennis Club holds open practice for spring
tourney tonight at 7:30 at the Varsity Courts, TuUy Gym.
Call Mark at 644 5389 for details.

Career Center sponsors a study abroad workshop
today at 4 in Rm. 126 Bellamy Bldg., FSU. Call Carol
at 644-6431 for details.

Beta Kappa Alpha meets tonight at 8 in the Delta
Zeta House. Call Krisili at 224- 1894 lor more inlormation.

Florida A&M University boats an PSU-PAMU
Dialogue in Perry-Paige Auditorium tonight at 7 FSU
students are encouraged to attend. For information, call

Leonard Perry at 644-2428.

FLAMBEAU
CLASSIFIEDS

GET
RESULTS

Help buildthearc ^
Association for Retarded Citizens

£ Attention all FSU Seniors

I
:

and Grad Students

ITL^ FSU Gold Key Announces

1|f the return oi the

FSU HALL OF FAME i

For more information about the =

Hall of Fame, watch the Flambeau or

contact a Gold Key representative.
I

Applications available soon.

PAID POSITIONS
AVAILABLE

• Lobby Annex Director

• Pollworker ^ BM»«#ts$7o
for two dajps WMk
Be a Pollworker for SGA
Electlona on March 9th and 16th,

H.30 am 7 pm. and earn $70.00.
or work 8:30 - 1 pm or 1 - 7 pm
and earn an hourly rate.*

Tcj apply lomc to Room tlio in Ihr (Jid Union
'Final pay will detx-nd on thp numbei of days

worked .ind the ,<mouiu ul himrs

SENATE
SEATS AVAILABLE

Undergraduate Studies

ORDER OF OMEGA

OFFieiRS
Matt Rauldrson

Jorge Ramirez

Ian Saltzmcn

Davis Johnson

Chad Johnson

OLD MEMBERS
Charles Alvarez

Steve Catone
John Danko
Bob Devoe

Troy Leonard
Eric Lueck

Dave Rancourt

Marl< Rutledge

Tom Stark

Er

Prostdont

Vice President

Treasurer

Secretary

Rituals

NEW MEMBERS
Brant Byrd

Eric Defronzo

Mike Haifacre

Chris IMmI
James lOdd

Eric Moore
Phil Rodolfo

Brent Regans
Jotm Rivera

Dan Spainhour

Steve Wilsey
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Disabled people
need new group,
law student says
BY LISA IMloroS
H XMIU M M \hh H HI I 1 l<

Allh()Uj,'h hu s pn'>iiliMit

of the Tallahassee chapter

of the National Federation

of the Blind, Florida State

University law student
John Eafjan refuses tn

follow the national

oijjanizalion's rules

Along with 12 other

members of the local

group, Eagan has decided
to break from the federa

tion because of what he
(•onsi(ler> lhi. ^roujj's ex-

clusion ot nienihers of the
John Eagan

American Council for the Blind and of disabled persons
who are not blind from its meetings and functions.

"The attitude is to cut themselves off from any other
group," said Eagan. "They only want to concern
themselves with what thev do for th(•mselves What
they're doint; is cult mu olTlheir nii>f to spite their lace

"

In response tn what he s|.e> ,is the counterprodiicl ive

separation oC disaliled persmis into relatively small
groups, Ka(,'an and other local federation meniber.s are
trying! to create a local organization of all persons with
disabilities and/or with interest in the problems of the
handicapped.

"We've bciMi put into little bcixi-s, ' Kauan -aid of the
handicapped conimumtv "The lilmd are pul m one box.

I he deaf are pul in another box. and -o on. and we don't

have the same needs. So we don't fi^'ht for each other's

needs and none of us jjet anything
'

"I had a friend whfi used a w heelchair." Ka^'aii -aid

"She had a problem tJettinn tlirou>,'h dodis and 1 liad

prohlenis running; into them Hut it voii pul us loj,'etlu'r.

we were one perfect per-^on It vnu |oin together, you can
change things

"

Kagan said he was recently up.sel by the Federation
of the Blind's policies when he asked slate President

Marilyn Womble to support him in his effort to draft
state legislation to create beach access for the
handicapped. particulai l\ lin people in wheelchairs
"The re-ponse Blind people diin't need lielp

getting 1(1 the biMch. ii dnesn'l imolve us. We dun l want
to havi' anything to do with it," Eagan said. "That's

lepic-enlalive of the NFB's philosophy."

Womble said she does not recall any such discussion

with Eagan, and Insisted that the federation does not

exclude the non blind from its lunction-

"Anyhody who is not contrary to our philosophies is

welcome to work with us m our movement, but the
majority of our members must be blind because we're
blind people repre.senting blind feelings and beliefs,"

Womble said. "We're blind people speaking for

ourselves."

Eagan s.ud a federal ion rule h>- objects to slates that

in any chapter, ihe majority o( inemliers, oiricers and the

board has to i)e Idind

"That's a sacrosanct rule, " said the law student. "If

my majority oif Tallahassee members) was not blind, we
couldn't be NFB "

Eagan said his group will not have such limiting rules,

and he is toying with the idea of calling Ihe yet unformed
organization the Association lA' Ihe Fhysicallv

Challeng€>d.

"I chose the phra.se physically challenged' because it -

positive," he said. "I hate the word disabled' and I'm

not crazy about the word handicapped.' They're
negative."

Eagan, his fellow state federation members, and FSl'

law Professor Meg Baldwin have had twcj meeting- to

discuss their ideas, and they w ill meet again March 11

at 7 p m in Km 241 of the law school building. Eugan
said anyone interested in the organization is welcome
to attend the meeting.
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Paper chase
Several members of Florida State Univci-sity's .-student

t,'()U i iimcnt ,irc ti vint; to puil a la.st one on the students with Bill

14, a proposal to create and iund a new student newspaper called
The Seminoh. Unless they're stopped, they may just fiot awav with
it

Forget for a irinmenl that the senator^, alloialmg theniselve.s

$19,898 for their venture are {hi- same ones who last semester
refused the SG Off-Campus Housing OfTice $300 for a typewriter
it needed desperately to stay in business.

Forget, too, that no scientific student surveys have been
conducted to f ind out if FSU students want their Activities and
Service fees spent on a new newspaper. Also, no market feasibility

studies have been done tr) find out if anoilier pu[)licat :on would
be able to survive m Tanaha,->sees intensely cotnpelitive
advertising market
Perhaps more serious than the poor planning and fiscal naivete

of the senators is the fact that the creation of such a new spaper,
aprivate corporation, by a state institution appears to he a direct

violation of .state law. The bill begs mtensive review by university
attorneys and by FSU Vice President for Student Affairs Bob
Leach, who has veto power.

Florida law makes it illegal lor any government to make an
appropriatirui lor the benefit of a private corporation such as
Tallahassee Press, inc., which would print the Seminole if the bill

is approved. Statutes also say that a newspaper controlled by the
same legislative entities that receive advert i-iiif,' m that newsp.iper
is an obvious conflict of interest. Though Student Senate President
Brandon Hornsby offered to relinquish his seat on the six-member
board that would oversee The Sfminnlr, Student Body Vice
President Kelly Purves still holds his position

II short sightedness and illegality weren't enough, the
clandestine methods senators used have brought charges of
collusion, racism and dishonesty from other senators and those who
were allegedly burned by the tactics The hill's sponsors have
generally sidestepped their own judicial processes by refusing to

let the bill go through the proper review procedure by senate
subcommittees. And both Horn.sby and Senate Pro Tern Eric Thorn,
another Seminole proponent, were charged by the senate with
corrupt and unprofessional chairing ofthe two meetings when Bill

14 came up on the floor.

The senators' breach of ethics in creating the Seminole make it

cli'ar that it is the responsibility of 'Vice President Leach to veto
Bill 14. We hope Leach sees past its glossy exterior and realizes
that a proposal such as this one requires thorough research before
it becomes reality.

Florida Flambeau Foundation, Inc., Business and Advertising Office

505 S Woodward Avenue, phone 681-6692; Mediatype Lab, 505 S
Woodward Avenue, phone 681-6708; Classified Advertising Office, 322S
University Union, phone 644-5785.

Rick Johnson
Rosalie Rodriguez' , Ad Manager
Kathy McDonald Office Manager
jari- rj.'i f,j Pf<,.)H t:f,r, Manager

Business Adviser

Susan Chester, Business Manager
Jane Houle Mediatype Manager
Ed Cambeiro Ad Prod. Manager

HE SJWCEHJTHEISSfES.
HEHAPASENSEOFHUMOR.

1 TRIEP TO TELL BABBrn
rrWWLPNT WORK.

Salmon's superb
Editor:

Plea.se a<< ept iny tii'latcd CDiiK'ral ulat ions Inr

Barnn^jton .Salnnin's excellent commentary
.ibdut Doug Williams which appeared in a recent

is.sue of the Flambeau.

Salmon's fair, concise and informative
treatment of the fact.s pertaining to the ynunj;

man was an excellent example of siipcih

journalism and wa.s one of the best I have seen

Keep up the good work.

Oscar .A, Moore

Extended Circle
Kditor:

In the past, many people have written u> ym
.iliiiut issues regarding cruelty to animals. Most
liki l s 111.my of the writers who side with animal
rights have, like myself, felt a great deal of

frustration. While writing letters is an important

part (if wiirkin^' towarils the eradication of cruelty

til anim.ils. and also helps one to alleviate some
ot ttie dissatisfaction with the situation, rminy

have found it is not always enough. Such people

of compassion need to gather together to share

t heir concerns with each other, and to work as

a group to confront these i.ssues as an oranized

unit,

I'ntil now, no such groups havt- heen Intriied

iiii .iiiy III the c(illef,'e campuses m 'rall,ih;i-scc,

I am pleased to tell you that I have met several

people who share many ot the same concerns for

the welfare of animals as I do, and we have
formed a group, which we have named The
Kxtended Circle, We selected the name hased on

a ipiote from the late Dr All)ert Schweilzer,

lenowned missionarv and winner' of the .\iihel

Peace Prize of 1952. Schweilzer said that Until

he extends the circle of his compa.ssion to all

living things, man will not himself find peace."

We have chosen to concentrate on educating

ourselves and the public rm the many issues

involved with animal crueltv and exploitation

Our meetings will be hi ld on the first and third

Monday of each month, at 7 pni, in the

Diffenbaugh Building, Anyone who is interested

may contact me at 877-3880, or Ayse Tuna, our
advisor, at 222-1081. We urge everyone who holds

an interest in working towards making a better

life for all living creatures to attend While
individual efforts are certamlv important, an
organized and educated group will undoubtedly
possi ss a greater degree of effectiveness.

Together, we can make a real difference.

I would like to add one final word. Kathleen
Laufenberg, thank you for a wonderful series last

November on animal experimentation. I

f,'enuinely believed thai your arlicles stirred up
many on the FSU campus who were previously

inactive in this area. While you may not have set

out to produce a catalytic responsi- bv writing

such an informative series, you have undoubtedly
made a difference I have been trying for two
years here to find others who are as equally

interested in forming a group to address such
issues, but until now I was unsuccessful. It seems
that ever since your articles appeared in

.N'ovomber, the number of concerned individuals

has been multiplying daily. You have helped
make The Extended Circle a dream come true for

me.

Cindy Dietrich

Jesus loves 'em?
Editor:

Unfortunately, I missed Jack McCarthy's
commentary "Robertson in Iowa: one step closi r

to Armageddon," but I did read J Lawton
.lefTcoat's anf,'r\ letter in reply ^Flniuhfiiu. Kcb
Ifii. in which he lakes McC'arthy to task for

"laughing off Rol)erlson's pairing of a credit-

based monetary system with the Bible's Mark of
the Beast."

I hope so! Somebody should be laughing' What
kind of mind can suggest such a patently absurd
notion'' Is the Beast del me guessi a Martian??
an ancient astronaut'.'? J Maynard Keynes??

In calmer times we used to whistle up the men
in white coats carrying big nets to deal with
people who take this crap seriously. Now (unless

someone has been putting LSD in my breakfast

cereal) one of them is actually a genuine
candidate for President of the United States,

Kee[H'r of the Nuclear Button. It must be true ,,no
liallucination would be that bad.

In "Reverend" Robertson we have a potential

President who once seriously considered setting

up television cameras in convenient points
around Jerusalem so that his CBN cameras could
scoop the Second ('oming of Chri.st While
conducting the services at a funeral. Mr.
Robertson commanded the embalmed corpse to

return to life. I should not have to say with what
results, but (for Mr. Jeffcoat): It Didn't Work!
Mr. Jeffcoat did not like it when Mr McCarthy

referred to such people and their grnuiues as
"Jesus Freaks." but McCarthy was being too

kind .Ii'sus (whose name they "revere " on their
bumper stickers and license plates) may have
preached humility, love, compassion and
forgiveness, but Robertson, Bakker and the rest

feed upon the poor, the gullible, the confused and
the mentally infirm of our society and give
nothing but fear, lies and hatred in return I don't

like them very much, and, frankly, 1 don't think
Jesus would have either.

Leigh Young
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VOTING MACHINE SAMPLE BALLOT

OFFICES CET
1 2

FOR MEMBER CITY COMMISSION
FOR A FOUR YEAR TERM

SEAT ONE
(VOTE FOR ONE)

A 5

FOR MEMBER CITY COMMISSION
FOR A FOUR YEAR TERM

SEAT TUC
(VOTE FOR ONE)

CANDIDATES CET lA 2A

PETE STEVE
BALLAS MEISBURG

4A 5A

JACK ABF
McLEAN SCHESTOPOL

DIRECTIONS FOR VOTING ON THE AUTOMATIC VOTING MACHINJ

2nd. Turn down th^ame of the candidate for whom you wish to vote, from this position to

this position ^^^^ AND LEAVE IT THERE.

3rd After arranging your ticket, LEAVE THE POINTERS TURNED DOWN IN THE VOTING POSITION move the redhandle to the left and leave it there. This will automatically register your vote and at the same time will turn back the voting pointers andopen the curtain.
kwhhcio anu

REMEMBER (hat no votes are registered until ,ho red h.ndio ,s mawd t. , tho Mt to npon the curtam Jhervfore. as lor^eas the curtain is closedyou can change your vote as rnanyt.rnes.synu desire by strnpiyturnn^g back the potnter over th^
w,s/, o vote .ndtun.n, ,/own pomter over the name of the candidate for which you do v^ish to vote. The machine wil7ZallZyouZvote for more than the proper number of candidates.

'-'-""le wm nor aiiow you to

Election from pag« 1

Today's election, which will place two city
commisssioners in ofrice for four-year terms,
offers voters the following choiees:

• The runoff for Seat 1, with former Air Force
Col. Pete Ballas vying with Steve Meisburg, may
give voters a clear choice. Meisburg, who has
spent $21,976.33 of his total 122,417.00 campaign
ftinds raised to date, has pinpointed growth as
the m^]or problem facing the city. Ballas, who
has siwnt ^,779.60 of a total $38498.00 in

campaign funds, says it's traffic. Meisburg favors
passing on to developers the costs ofmore raads,
sewers, water, drainage, etc., by imporing impart
fees. Ballas opposes impact fees, saying th« v

would only be passed on to consumers, and
favors setting standards that would not halt
present or future construction. Meisburg wants
to restrict construction unless the proper
infrastructure is in place.

• Unlike the Meisburg/Ballas race, Seat 2 finds
incumbent Jack McLean running against Abe
Schestopol. Both favor imposing impact fees on
new development, and both would restrict

construction where adequate infrastructure is

not already in place. They disajfree somewhat on

what to do about the current shortage of homes
for low-income residents. McLean favors
continuing financial support for the city's

exisiting Housing Authority and the non-profit
Mousing Development Corp. Schestopol wants to
see more manufactured housing and renovation
of existing dilapidated houses to meet the low-
Incone demand.
The candidates also disagree on the General

Dynamics issue. McLean voted for the
concessions package aimed at bringing the
nation's biggest military contractor to town,
where former Air Force Lt. Col. Schestopol says
he would not have voted for the General
l)\ iiamics (leal.

Trolley from pags 1

a fine day.

The ribbon-cutting ceremony took place around noon, though none of
the observers could see it since the mayor was blocked by cameras. Hariey
and City Commissioners Jack McLean and P'rank Vi.scdiUi then walked
into the trolley and out the back of it, possibly lo prove thai it was not
sdlid and could indeed accommodate pa.s.sengers.

The trolleys, numbers 861 and 862, are a form of luxury riding
heretofore unknown to TalTran—cushioned seats, brass handrails, lots

of hardwood and windows that are easy to roll down.
The inaugural ride to the Civic Center was pleasant enough, what with

most of those on board riding a bus for the fir<t tinir in niaiiv years
There were a couple of clo.se calls involving i niidecjuale space on the
streets hut nnthint; in.iior enuugh lo warrant re routing.

The trolley now services the downtown area daily. Starting at 7 a.m.
the streetcar goes from the C.K. Steele Plaza to t he Civic Center by way
of Adams, Pensacola and Madison Streets. It's free and runs its route
every 15 minutes.

TalTran official Paul RolhenburK said the layout of the route is due
to the construction near City Hull that will soon take a chunk out of
downtown parking. That parking demand will be accommodated by the
Civic Center.

Driver John

Gregory takes

local polltlcos

for an inaugural

ride on

Tallatiassee's

new streetcar

PHOTO BY ED 0 CONNOR
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Profiles
BLACK HISTORY MONTH

W. E. B. Du Bois' words have worldwide imoact
BY BARRINGTON SALMON I 1

*BY BARRIN(,T()N SALMON
H \MHKAl SlAh> HUllHt

Fur thi-, jjcncratinn, thf name William
Kdwai d Bui>;hardt Du Bins may ni)l mean
ii lilt, yi't lie wa.s one nf the mnst liilcntetl

and respected individuals America ever
produced, S<] u idi".[n . :id are his
eiiiitnhutions to (ml .nid human ri^ht-
and so -leadf ist was lii^ oppusiiion lo
racism,

( .ii I,.
, -111 and iinpenajism lie is

stiil rcvni.d in ilu.- country and abro.id
•Socioloijist and educator Mannin^^

Maralili' says ill his hook W F Ii /), finis,

Hlaik Railinil Ih-mnrriil _ •Few iiitc! !rd luil^

have doni. mori ii, <!!,ipi. ihc Iimih ii-t );

century than Du Br,i. 'lleiwasthe taih.-i

of Pan Atricanisni," .uid central llieon,.! ,,(

African independence; the major .social

scientist, educator, critic and political
journalist for two t,'eneration.s; and an
important figure in the international
movements (Vir pe ,ce and socialism

"

Du Bois was quite clear when expounding
a position on the major issues of his day.
He saw racism as basically an economic
phenomenon; said the problem of the 20th
century is the problem of the color line; and

argued that blacks must be allowed to rule
theni.selves.

Du Boi.s was born in Great BarrmKton.
Ma.ss

,
on this day in 1868, He overcame

alienation ari.sing from an absent father
and sick mother i.she has suffered a stroke

i

to excel in school

He aiiinderj Kisk University in
.Nashville, Tenn , received a bachelor's,
master -, and was the first African
American to earn a Ph D. from Harvard in
1895. He taught widely, wrote 40 [Kwiks and
several hundred pamphlets and article^

Historians and colleatiues alike -.ly Du
Bois was a complex man. He was accused
"1 heiii^' ehtist. but still had a message for
ordinary blacks He is often misunderstood
because ofthe fluid nature ofhis beliefs: the
educator con.stantly reOned his positions on
many thing-, feeling it pi.| f,.rt ly naliir.il in

constantly reexamine the -tr.Migth .ind
v.'ilidity uf 111, ideas

Author (ierald Home writer that Du
Boi-s persisti-nt romance with the left

infuriated many. He was an ardent socialist
who Miflered harassment much like Paul
Robeson, His integrity wa^ impugned, be
was harra.sed by Joseph Mc( arthy and bis
passport was srized Hut he persisted
"When similar voices were stilled, gone

or underground. Du Bois was more than a
.symbol, he was a bountiful resource and
seat of opposition." said Horne "The

vultures of racism/anti communism were
stoned repeatedly by him to the cheers nf

million.s."

Du Bois was one of the founders of the
Niagara Movement, forerunner of ih«-

National Association for the .Advanceni.-n'
of ( iiiored People He was a fierce cntK i.;

Honker r Washington and an unavfiwed
-uppiii tel of the Soviet Umon beciuse of

countrv te
the assistance that

deveUiping countries

Du Bois travelled widely Under his

direction, a stones of Pan.Mriin.
Congresses were held briiigiiu' in,,';,,

workers' organizations, labor parlies .oid

ii.ilHin.ii hlM iatinii groups articulating
their desire lor freedom from cokmialisni
and imperialism. World figures hkr
Maurice Bishop and Nelson Mandela (Vd on
his limitless wi.sdom and dialectical
.in;ily-.|s

Du Bois became increasinglv alirnated
from the NAACP and mam-t ream
.America He renounced his citizenship in

19(i;3, moved to Ghana at the invitation of

President Nkrumah and died that year at

age 95.

LUNCH BUFFET
Tuesday Menu:
P«pp«r steak
Dragon Room Combo
Sweet & Sour
Egg Roll, Salad
And Much.
Much More'

ALL YOU CAN EAT 11am • 2:00pm S396

401 E Ten. .

224 yfjfab

JOBitHEsmcum
DEAN'S WINESHOP and PUB
Monday - Tuesday - Wednesday

Sand\vich & [U>verage dn. i domestic draft)
*3*^^

HAPPY HOUR 4-7 DAILY
m

I

50' Domestic Drafts
Governor s Square Mall

Center Court 877 ,ii.il

Irnm Siihuax ymi Ihwii ininther sliimfi

II bi-H yoii biiir IJ shimliy \nu It livt a

679-A W. TenneiMice St.
(acrow from KIniui'ti

222-2}4S

1026 \orlh Monroe
(al luiirlh \>f I

224-iSlB

<SUBI!jy)lRI¥^
^ Sandwiches A Salads

2S40 North Monroe
ASd (1)1)8

JiOS Capital Circii-. NK
(SMI In fjradisi hmK.

2121 W. IVnsacdIa M.
I In ihr tillairi

^m^^i FACULTY PUBLISHING

^\ey\ HERE...
i/f Let one of our representatives pick-up—^ your customized class readers. We promise

quicl( turnaround time with great quality copies. Let
us copy, collate, drill, staple or bind your readers. We
will pre make them to sell to your students quickly with
a friendly smile.

Open 2^ Hours

635 W. TENN.
(Across from Rax)

• FREE copy to professors
• Special prices on ALL jobs

for professors
• We Pick Up & Deliver

224-3007
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Searching for the pause that refreshes

"Storm Watchin'" by Harris Holt

BY Nl( K BO/ANK
H.AMHKAI sr AKf HHlim
One nuist credit New

York gallery ciwner and
art dealer Eric Siegeltuch

with the laudable inten

tion (if providing as eclec

tic a tolk'ction as possible

in hi-^ sili'ction of the

works a|)[)iaririg in this

year - Tallaiiasscc Florida

National Exhibition cur

rcntly holding forth at the

FSr Fine Arts Gallery. It

would be difficult other

wise Id aceiiunt for the ex-

treme disparities m style,

technique, and quality

evidenced by the works of the 74 artists represented here.

Unfortunately, precisely because there is a little

something for everyone here, the exhihitum a.-, a whole
lacks coherence, its aesthetic ener^jies to<i iifteii

(li--il.,ited in a fluster of fashionably (ieM\;itive

niannerisnis However, among the lackluster a few gems
shim al I [ he more strikingly for their being set in such
surroundings.

In the most general terms, what seems to distinguish
the more successful works from the less raptivatinf,'

others is a depce of confidence—the artist's confidence

in his or tier chosen medium and in the inliereni validilv

of tlie visu.il iniat^'e While so many of the artists here
leel obli^jated to jjloss their works with more or less

explicit allusions to other artists or with accompanying
interpretive commentary, a few set their works free to

stand or fall on their own merits.

Dan Howard's large oil painting ' The Enigmatic
Chan ," w inner (if the (lallery Commiltee's Fii -^t I'lace

award, exemplifies this commitment \'ihratinf,' with an
interior energy accomplished lar>,'ely by the
extraordinarily dynamic brushwork and color, this

superficially simple composition-a straightback chair

upon which has been draped some frothy fabric

shimmers in .space, moving with a kind of molecular
motion, S(i that the viewer sees the ch.iir in the act, as

It were, of l)eing there 'beint^ perceived not as a static

attribute hut as a vital activity

We are made to see the chair and the fabric as we
rarely see those objects with our own fatigued

perceptions. We are made more alive by being presented
with this vision invested with immediately palpable life.

By contrast. E. Barry Phillips' Rube (ioldlierf;

variation, "Odin's Odys.sey #8," illu.strates the .sort of

nervous energy, the agitating anxiety of an artist whose
concerns have less to do with art than with himself. This

piece, a fidgety and phantasmagorical filigree of wires

in the form of a wheeled galleon propelled by a crew of

chained castrati and commanded by axe-wielding

.Amazonian ofTicers, purports to be, in the artist's own
Words, "a satirical protest of the classical pyramidal

structure of corporate institutions." If it is, you can't help

but wonder how Phillips arrived at this vision of a

female-dominated corporate structure within which
implausibly—under the circumstances—ithyphallic
males lie supine on deck while women hoist their blades

in the act of delivering the most unkindest cut of all

As an indictment of institutional hierarchies this

composition seems wildly incongruous with any known
facts. And while one may well admire the meticulous

craftsmanship evident throughout the complex web of

wires, one must also acknowledge that this collusion of

ioi-disant satirical content and finicky construction

indicates a personal neurotii conipulMveness which

supercedes any intrinsic sculptural concerns, "()din'»

Odyssey" is a (tansr nuudhrr nil tile artist's taut

neurons—therapeutic for the artist perhaps, but

ennervatingly beside the point for the viewer.

At the same time, "Odin's Odyssey" clarifies the

consequences of substituting ideological concept for

visual content .Art becomes cosmetic, lipstick and

mascara on the pallid face of an anemic idea. At worst,

>«> 1 >idMMii II I* lin^^.....

.

Art that takes art as its subject
risks devolving into art about the

artist, and such solipsistic nattering

wearies the viewer.

REVI EW
conceptual -as opposed to visual—content usurps llie

fundamental prerogatives and concerns of art to such an
extent that the "idea" comes to serve the artist as a
rationalization intended, apparently, to compensate for

any deficiencies in execution or aesthetic vision.

As Rh.-iron Long says of her painting "Motor Parts,"
"This Work represents the image of the machine
metaphdiically as an extension of the human spirit. The
human spirit is transfigured through the gestural
organic line..."

Maybe so. But the work itself is muddled, the colors
listless and thickened, the composition clotted.

Other .irlist-- take this conceptual validation a step

turlher by incorporating directly into their own works
the styles, images and compositional elements of other
artists. Such appropriations have evolved in some
enclaves-notably the trendier galleries of lower
Manhatten—into an elaborate post-structuralist
aesthetic theory. And pi i haps some similar
appropnationist metaesthci ic^ accounts for the
appearance here of a Van (iogh iRuss Traver's "Otter
Lake Minmlight #2"), a Klee (Marvin .lones' "Figure 89")

and a Leger IJames Robert Pace's "Industrial Milieu"),
as well as Darryl B. Purtkamp's "Illumination VI,"
which bears an uncomfortably close resemblance to
Nathan Oliverira's "Sites" series.

.Alt that lakes art ,is its >uhject risks devolving into

ait atMjiit the artist, and such solipsistic nattering
wearier, the viewer. I'nless the artist has soinethmg i.l

urgent interest and significance to say about art— as, for

example, Miro did when he transformed Engleheart's
"Portrait of Mrs. Mills" into a breathtaking exploration

of form and color, or as Picasso did when he translated

Courbet and Manet into the idiom of Cubism-this self

conscious tendentiousness becomes as tedious as an
importunate strangers unsolicited conversation on a

transatlantic Hight You turn for relief to the window,
to the unobtrusive self assurance of the sky

This exhibition affords a few such views. James
Couper's "Pine Forest," for example, or Gerri Curtis'

"Composition with Buffalo" or David DiPietro's "Fox
Hollow 11." tlach of these works shares with Howard's
"P'nigniatK Chair" the specific vision of an artist's

attentive eye turned onto the world outside of the

individual's idiosyncratic intelligence, so that we
experience in viewing these paintings not what the artist

knows but what the artist sees.

And so we, too, see these pines, stately, resonant with
their own integrity in place and time apart from the

manipulations of human cle',,! Mr - m riiiiceit \\

.

Turn to NATIONAL, page 8

Build a better life
Afl one of the more than 8 millior]

AmericanB with mental retardation,

Tony wuita the same things you do, a
happy, productive life. That's why the

AsaociaUon for Retarded Citizeiu asks
for your support. Help build better

lives

Helpbuidthearc
Asportation for Pptarripr) Titirens

PAPERWORKS IS...

HUNT'N'PECKAMUS
(hunt-en-pek-a-mus)

PROFICIENT TYPING INSTEAD OF FRUSTRATION

576-0089
21?1 W Pr.nc,;,rnl

'AFERWORKS
acntiriil tarvlc*

LIVING ROOM GROUPS
BfDROOM GROUPS
DINING CiROUPS

TV's

VCR's

AND MORE .

MONTH lO MONTH
RENTALS

224-5464

20% OFF
FIRST MONTH'S RENT

WITH THIS AD
(new customers onlv)

Ol II K (,()f)t)

THKL M'KII iiilH

3rL
SOU1HERN
FURNITURE LE4SING

1416 West Tennessee Street

Tallahassee. Ftorida 32304

Captain
A great little seafood place.

10 Piece
Shrimp
Dinner

Two hush
puppies

Fresh cole slaw frc'^Tfno ^2*99

Ten delicious

hand-breaded fried shrimp

Lemon

CockBil

Captain D^s.
agrcKtittlBMaf««dplaec,

2590 N. Monroe St.

385-4540
823 Lake Bradford Rd.

576-3712
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National fat rabbit
from page 7

Ihi^ siililaiy hisdii |)(ii>r<l

on the cusp between eai th

and sky, in perfect har-

monious equilibrium, ut

terly isolated, utterly firm

We see the Pennsylvani^i

landstapc fiildiiit; ni updii

itsell' in dccpfnint,' shades

ot'^reen and hlue and gdld.

These works demand of the

artist an unswerving com-
mitment to their subjects,

a fidelity to the nuances of

light and Ciirni. anri

therefore an unwavenni,'

altentiiin. a surrender In

the world itself. They ex

pand our consciousness by

directing it outward, and
we discover, in the words
(if ddhn Muir, that liv t,'ii

111^ out ,nc rt'alls K'oint;

in

Theri' are other works
here that, though less

authoritative, possess a

like resolve. John Sal vet's

"Sacred Feeder," frraced as

it I-- by t he iconu' inia^;c ol

St Francis, rjccupic^ a

deiieale and closely coiifin

ed realm of understate

menl and humility. Davis

l.owe MrCllathery's

sculptured paper and stick

construction. "My House,"

seems uncomfortalile

anion^' all the fla.sh and

panache surroundinf,' it,

.self-effacing and willfully at odds with any but its own
aesthetics. Joel Bujnowski's color intaglio, "Big City -

Hot Summer Dawn," growls irntahU out tiom H:,

distorted forms and grating juxtaposition nl a -ci awled
n\cr .and unpenelrahlv d.irk fiuine a^'amst llie [iri-rnatic

colors ol urban e.\n escences .\otahly rewarding also are

the works of John Keech, Robert Rivers and Kim Arthur.
For tho.se who rank wit and invention above vision and

attention, tho.se who believe art is principally of the
intellect rather than of the perceptions, of sen>e r.itlin

than sensibility, this exhibition will provide abundant
gratification For tho.se others, a handful of works here

will >ufrice to allevi.ite the ..ye -, .ifflictlon-, the d.uly
wounds ol, HI Derek Walcott'-, words, "a life awash- with
inediiKritv and irasli " .And indeed however wayward the
individual artist s intentions may sometimes appear to
be. however uncertain his or her personal vision may be.
there is everywhere in evidence at the Florida National
a sense of purpose one meets with rareh
The third annual Tallahassee Florida N.itional

Rxhibition w ill continue its run at th.' FSl Fine Arts
Callery through March «. The (Jallery is open M-F
I0ani-4pm and weekends l-4pm. For more
information call 644-6836.

SOFT CONTACT LENSES
Complete Mini-Package

I

Includes

• f i**tl ContSCl lfn% Filling ana ! nni

$15000

200

D.lily Wl'.l!

lOO

Save up To S0% on Repiacemenls With (hu Senic* Agreement.
Savfe 26% on Eyegtssses With Any Cofflplete Pwka9«.

METLIFE—Ask About Your BentNts WMi Us.

Dr. Allan 0. Dean, P.A.
OPTOMETRIST

2727 Capital Circle N.E.
385-4444

P*MW CM tor jm AppttMfM*^

SIDDHA MEDITATION AND
THE OPENING OF GRACE

Our vision of the world is what gives color to our ex

pericnces of life. If we see the world filled with beauty and
truth, what we experience is a delightful life.

Siddha Meditation opens us to the experience of grace, the

awareness of divine Consciousness within ourselves.

The meditation program will be conducted by the Siddha
Yoga Mandali, a touring group trained by Curumayi ( hul

vilasananda, head of the ancient lin«ige of Siddha Mcdiia
lion misters, and sponsored by the Siddha Meditation
Centers of America.

Thursday Feb. 25 — 7:30 pm
UNITED CHURCH

1834 Mahan Drive

For More Information, Call

(904) 877-1412 or (904) .185 .^5 ^ I

it
The InterFraternity

Council Announces

GREEK NIGHT
at the

Civic Center

Feb 24

7:30 pm
Support Seminole Boslcetball

SPRING
SHOP

BREAK
NOW

618 W Tenn
68? -2330

(island Water Sports] 3

Throw Momma
From ttw IMn

^IxSuniay&tS MvM SipM
a»«iio M smm $tso

The Couch Trip

?i6, 9* (Sund* saj

Jib 500 tK 'lii

Hope and 3 Men & a Baby Moonstruck
Glory (PG) (PG) (PG)

Broadcast News iRi Action Jackson tHi

18W W TENN ST

— W.I TWIES
TTmnv MomfiM from

Itw TMn (Rl
' "1 <) If

Eddt* Muphy.
Raw |R)

Ttw Couch IHp

' tr ISO

mil^theaties

GOOD MORNING VIETNAM

SHE'S HAVING A BABY

IRONWEEO
4 10 7 00 9:45 (Rl

SATISFACTION
» 6 6 10 (PG13)

MERCENARY FIGHTERS
' '5 5:15 7 15 9:15 (R)

FATAL ATTRACTION
2 50 5 10

EVKNINC 01 DANC:E

Feb. 26 & 27 8:00 pm
^eb. 28 2:30 pm

Ruby Diamond Auditorium

Tickets: Fine Arts Box Office — 644-6500

The Afternoon of a Faun / Heart's Crossing

Prism / Open Boolt / Sovereign Pawn
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Rattlers dunk Edward Waters
BY PAUL SHIRKR
FI.A.MBKAl: STAJK WHITKR

riu Kdward Waters Tigers brought their circus
to Tallahasee, but high flying as the visitors may
lie, the P'lorida A&M Rattlers proved a closely knit
team still prevails by easily defeat mj; then \ AIA
division uppnnent 107 HO Mnndav at ( iail liei ( Ivni

KAMI' io-t il> l.n.'iT (an>' i lieer - In the Kdwaiii
sliriu stealers, w lio displayed a large array

-I lianumt;. twisting dunks But the Rattlers
mitiehounded the Tijjers fi.'i 40 and caused 2!t

turnovers to cruise to then- highest point total n\

the season It was also FAMU's highest rebound
total this season

Th.-v iu~t uaiil.'d liM ,,ui c rowd." KAMI'
|iomt miard Terry Ciiles.siid. T don't think they i.

.1 .'on,| tram, though. It's really hard to get up
a gaini' like this."

The Rattlers' Mark McGraw amplified (Jile

la( k of enthusiasm for the lower division opponent
I lusl can't get pumped up lor Kdward Waters.

Ml ( o aw .
a top .scorer on the season for the Rattler

wliii fmi.slied with (inlv two points.

The Tigi r-. who fell to 12 15. showed the Rattlers
-onie muscle and cockiness, perhaps mo^i
exemplified by Edvi-ard Waters' head coach Reg^n
Lucas, who was very vocal throughtoul the name

"This game didn't really mean a lot to us, Lucas
s.iid VV( re pn paring for the NAIA tournament,
it 's a tune up

"

"At one time 1 thought t heir playi*i>, were a little

rough," Booker said. "We got a little bit timid
We're not a phy.sical team."

The Rattlers again played without their second
leading scorer Reggie Henry, who has been
pla^jued wit h academic problems most of the second
h.ilf of t he season
"We want hini to put academics first .An agent

I ame m town and talked to him and he hasn't been
the same since," Booker said. "If he doesn't take
care of academics, it's a po.ssibility he won't pi r.

another game He's |ust costing us money"
Derrick Byrd, who lias eniert;e<l as one ot tin

H.itller-.' lo|) scorers late m the season, scored 17

lir-i ii.ill points, hut a broken knee cap on a reverse
lay up attempt will put hiin out for the season.

Ciles led the fast-breaking Rattlers with 17

points, nine assists, four steals and five rebounds
Teammate Aldwin Ware also had I" points.

t;ralihinf4 eight rebound- .and puking off four

Heggie .Smith and Thomas Dow added 15 points
apiece for the Rattlers. Dow also grabbed a game-high
10 rebounds,

FAMU, 18-7 overall and 10-5 in the Mid-Eastern
Athletic Conference, can lock up .second place in the
conference with a win over Bethune Cookman Saturday
at home. South Carolina State, which defeated Howard

Point guard Terry Giles had 17 points m FAMU's 107-80
victory over Edward Waters Monday night.

89-87 Monday, is also 10-5 in the MEAC.
A second place finish would make the Rattlers

the second seed in the MEAC tournament beginning
March 1

,
,lll(lw|n^; theni to plav their first game at home

The winners then advance to the finals played in
Green.sboro, N.C.

FSU pitching stifles Argonauts

Larsen

BY PETE BUTLER
FLAMBKAl' ASST SPORTS KDITOR

Flt)rida State's .softball team had two things workmt;
against it at its season opener— first game jitters and
West Florida, the fourth ranked team in the NAIA
division

Hut the i.ady Seminoles beat the odds and ni.iii,i^:ed

to sweep the Lady Argonauts in a doubleheader Monday
night by identical scores of 1 0 at Lady Seminole Field

"1 expected close games because this was our first two
games of the year." FSl' head coach .loArme (iral said

"It's good |o get over the hump "

The Seiiiinoles I, iirlv made It over the hump, though.
Till \ -1 I. red late i un- m e,n ti game to shp 1>V the Lady

Argonauts. If not lor .solid |ii!ih;n,' from K.Sl"., .luhe

Turn to STIFLE, page 11

FOREIGN
STUDENTS

Need Advice With
• Work Permits
• Amnesty
• Permanent Residency
• Other Immigration
Questions'^

Call
Everett P. Anderson
Immigration Attorney

222-3024

WEUT
If this sounds ail loo

(amiliaf then you d btlitt
make ihis numbet familiar

loo - 222 0009 Lei Kaplan
prepare you lor the LSAT.
GMAT GRE SAT TOEFL
or BAR eaams Call' Deep
down you know you can
lt»t bttiw So do w(.

suMii H.(tfiMloucumwami in

523 E. TENN ST 222 0009

STATS

jyiEDIATYPE
505 S. NAADODWARD

6 8 I - 6 7^0 8

lO-Piece Wings

ONLY *2
Gof)ri Suri Thurs

2-6 PM

All You Can
Eat

r^y ^3.60
,

. tghetti. Salad an(l=

h—^^Garlic Bread
^-^878-8700;>^

L

2331 Apalachee Pkwy.

Copies

HaKOff

'I'll-- iipiii

I 111 IIMI

kinko's
Crnt coptrt Cfeatp«opl»

KINKO'S I

650 West Tennessee St

661 6221
Across (rom the Subway
OPEN 24 HOURS

KINKO'S II

2101 West P«niocola St

574 4003
Across 'rom Westwood
Shopping Plaza
M F ft-Mldnlght, SAT 9-«
SUN Noon-7

DeJotin

FIRST 40 CALLERS ONLY!

PRE GRAND OPENING
SALE!

Be Tan By April With

Unlimited Use ol our Suntan Bed
1 ,

1 Full Month
Unlimited Use

3 Full Months
Unlimited Use

'45 1 session

per day '93 1 session

per day

L 1 J

V) MAHAN on

lENN ST

2 »•

O
O

Limited Offer, Call Today

878-6782
Capital Tae Kwon Do

Fitness Center
1519 Capital Circle, N E
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CLASS I F I E D ADS
AD DEADLINE 2 DAYS BEFORE

324S UNION i
9ani-4pni : Mon Fri

505 S WOODWARD
9am 4pm : Mon Fri

FOR SALE
CAMERAS 33mm
vashita brans new FX70 aulo 16M4<
*ilh Mmm t3 lens JI50 OBO
Aflinolla XG7 auto with 50mm I ; leni
inciuaei iiiter ana iia»h tlW OBO

Call Andy 681 3S7I

Need Tupperware?
Call S6? Wi. leave mcssdqp

MAY FOR SALE
i! sn tj<ilf & up Also rolls

8V J 6322

DID YOU KNOW
Thai a Plambeau ClassHied Ad is lUst
phnnc f,ill ,iwi1y A th your V'SA fir

WORLDOF WONDERS MICRO TAPE
RECORDERS BRAND NEW 119 0.

CALL WILLIE ANYTIME ;!109«.

5 peice bedroom sui'f n - onci

t400 lirm
Call 878 3331 4 9pni or dn/l rTi,- ^.-rkcnrjs

IS IT TRUE jrou can buy Jeeps for 144
through the US Government?

Gt't the facts today

'

' .in I II? 74J 114J e«t 685

STADIUM
AUTO SALES
W. Gaines St.821

1980 PLYMOUTH CHAMP
Student special JlrtS

I LL Of T RIGHT TO THE
COIN T

CALL CAT AT 6tj I 6692
FOR DE TAILS ON OUR

NEW CLASSIFIED HIGHLIGHTS

! TWIN BEDS V» FRAMES GREAT
CONDITION »60 FOR BOTH J40 FOR
ON^E CALL 17] 3048 LV MSG

LIVE CHEAP IN STYLE
Continental Oaks Townhorrics or Or^i,i
walk 10 FSU SII«7down S38S per mo
at ?Bd, 2ba Special siudcnl linan
cing Call Randy Chavers Realtor Assoc

385 II6J or 893 S56S
Century 71 Towne Realty

ANTIQUE LUOWIGH DRUM SETBLACK 4 PEICES. ROTO TOMS
ZIIDGIN HI MATS. RIDE CRASH

PLUS ALL STANDS JSOfl OBO
CAl l f D ^99 V7Vri

GOVERNMENT HOMES F R0»/ Si

U Repair
Also Ian dchnquenl propt-fl,

Call 605 644 9533 enl 175 lor nio

coNDO foiTsalT^
3 bedroom. 7 bath, turn unlyrn r,Hg(.
Kitchen wasi.-r iryr am; rioriisu!*'

ATTENTION
All People Aho Sni

|

N"w Sriipmf-nr o» ri,c
A<itefln'd*i f oiTipiiiti fffjn-, ji/a [li-o iiiiij

sets Irom t9fi inc lydi.s tree bedlramc
Beds ft Bra^s and Waterbeds loo*

Build the body ol your dreams with a
300 lb Ivanko Olympif Wp.ghi Set Curl
bar and Drutus beni h r fi,-st & leg
attachments Li^ent'A

1495 Call B93 0^68

Used Furniture

GARAGE &
YARD SALES
DON'T FORGET
THE FLAMBEAU WHEN YOU'REREADY TO ADVERTISE YOUR
GARAGE SALEM

VONIH OLD BUFF COCKER
I

. ilSO OR BEST OFFER
CALL 386 4109

1981 DODGE OMSI
Fastback, Autonnatic, Cold A/C,
60.W\) miles J1295

1695

SI 195

J 1 295

1969 VIM BUG

1978 MUSTANG
Automatic. A/C

1968 MG CONVERTIBLE

222 8099

10 SPEED RAlEi&h GRAND PRIX
EXCELLENT CONDITION'

195 CALL Hi 1862

iv;7
. PORSCHE 924 RECENT TIRES

«. PAINT VERY GOOD CONDITION
56500 CALL 539 6823

1979 BMW SJBE, 4DR l SPD AlRAM FM STEREO SUNROOF J390O
CALL 722 1025 OH 89J 797)

iV86 ToyOt.i SRS M.nf ron.t i, -- u ^.,

i 1 aoo s . I, .....| , r .. , t

RED HOI BARGAINS'
Oruq dfillcr . i. ti.t.iis

Reoo n s,ii(i''.H Your ....

II , . ' f
. ., J..

^(fl . .,.,,1,
. ,

TREK 850 ATB '86
%^mp bike, but now prtced to sen m

20 met) Ptnu/whde fade paint
22? 4292 Phti leave message

PEUGEOT 17" 13 SPEED
FxTFt IFNT rOND RAPFi Y li^F

t kOOW*-. It A/.N f D ...

To snare ni-A '/w.i iti^ fyrti ro^nhd" .

S f"in walk to F SU ffdsn uf r )'
'jci-^age mo mciuoes tret- -jf i

tiDif & matd Can Rod 224 vin

AMBERWOOD
Fgr A hm^u-! •

, -irMv 1 -mtj 2 tj<irrT<

U"turn apt*-. ..^ , !*,,-' .,1 jtiiiti, ^
•^A'.'rirninq pcR.>: , v , <

, on

SERVICE DIRECTORY
TUTORS & IHOME REPAIR

instruction! & ADDITIONS
' ' C ^ Cj N

I. {ipwri!- f 1, 51 00
i?l IBS;

GUITAR LESSONS
Learn principles of
Efficient technique

Musical interpretation
Harmonv and Chord Theory

Alison Bert, M M . 322 9967

Chinese Kung Fu
lOM Uijwnfrj^n I nd u si' i .t I P^rk

TufS ft T tluf '-. h hrni'

INCOME TAX
^ ^ Triple Check

Income Tax Service

Free Pregnancy Test with this ao
Walk in hrs. 10 5 Mon Fn North
Florida Women's Health t Counselmq

• 77 JH3

fflufr p.

M,iny .mnitf^f,.
i.Ri r Our ..ppn

JANITORIAL
& MAID

CAl 1 OWO-r ftoun PROCESSING
'f I.,., n 1^1, ,;uo RFSUMF5

EXPERT TYPISTS

S'f (WMiy -n Ih. V M,tyi. ShOpp.nq Cpni'
Paperworks See l Service

ALL- PURPOSE TYPING ON AORO
PROCESSOR SI PER PAGE

224 J 185

I I- Ml. AORI) PROCESSING
r-jl- .a SI ,1. PAr.r

TYPING

I

[

TREE PREGNANCY TEST
FREE COUNSELING

Pregnancy Help t Inlormalion Ctr
II3J E Tenn SI 7!2 7177

PREGNANCY TEST
Atjorfion qvnetoloqy, b.ri!' iinnn: ^
infection Cher hs Low { ost Pnjli.'.-.ini .,

services Strictly ' onlKipiil .11 |

appointmenf nii North Florida Women
Health a Counseling 8;; 3i!3

Reluge House providi.-. .i.i!,.idy,ii

founselinq lor virfims of idpr lui si
nil 5pouse abuse frei' ol iharg.

F
I I i.iof c ,nfo call 681 ; I

n

FEMINISTS FOR WOMEN
FREE I'RI (.NANCY TEST

BIRTH CON r HOI ABORTION,
PRENATAL INFECTION TESTS,

ANNUALS NON PROFIT 214 ttM
FEMINIST WOMEN HEALTH CTR

ALTERATIONS

COMPUTER
^REPAIRS

AA MAID 574 0366 axl typing service
• H . .ible* C'Oli '.i onai r,.|,ji,i,. Frei

\ pick up ana delivery SI 25 per page

NADRIAH'S ^

Janitorial Service "^'^KO'S TYPING
i .. I

.
TYPESETTING & COPY SERVICE

LAWN SERVICE
t^LOWOh Till vour garden for

EDITING
PROOFREADING

Dissertat
Fnqli^h Tpachpr

EDITING
rtations. Theses, PaiTheses, Papers

15 ve^r^ p»pMf n Hi

I DON T SFLL COMPUTfHS

RESUMES
FSU RESUMES

service resume w.th strong
'ly stated obiectivcs

Call 575 3022

RESUMES
A.mt lirip gt'lling your resume rpafl> i,

111- prinli-d Call MEDIATYPE
681 6708

S76 4003

i^iSTAlNO A'ORr^ PRr.i I

•

i hV U < l.f y
;

PRt}rrSS (,NA,_ AORD PROCtSSINO
•M) • ( I'f ,f r T ING, YOUR OFF ICF
i.W v. Nf 1B6 nut

^
Typing Service

't.-f ni prtpcrs m^nuSf npts »'tc E

»

ppr tnte wilh formatting hndm ,11

Statements & some medicai ic-r
rr' 'iniogy E xcetient speMer Jl SO D S
: ' 2 da^s nottce rpQuired S7% 1344

' YpfNC. WORD PROCESSING
A( c urate spplhng and punctuation
Medicat terminology a specialty

Rftisonabie rates VJ 6325

(CONSTRUCTION! TYPING

FLOOR CARE
Dark dull and scratched, hardwood
floors restored to original brilliance

Call Ouahty Floor Finishing
877 5472 or 877 4589

FREE ROOM .iiiil board lor mature
noi. itu.i i,h,i!i. a hous<i with a senior

.lil.jil c.ilt Pro..--, t Home at 385 2131

PERFECT PARE R5
S t HAIGHT T r PI NG EDITING

COMPLEX SIMPLE AND TECHNI
CAL MANUSC RIPT SERVIC E 5

WORD PROCESSING PICK UP
AND DELIVERY

n4-MH

EXPERT TYPIST 9BC A PAGE
CALL !!4 091(, LEAVE MESSAGE
IMMEDIATE TYPING PAPER OK

TYPING EDITING
t »pi'r , M. ,.<j n-asonable rates, last
I ..MM. ,. .1 t,.ni. S4; 7016 . 562 1392

PROF TYPING
"J

'
I 'LL TYPING WORD

PHOL ( ,s Ni, SERVICES SI ID Pr.
J^^Sl^TURNAROUND 386 484)

WORD PROCESSING. EDITING

Check the
FLAMBFAU

IBD APIS S'.-.RTING AT sue MO
26D APIS '.T.-.RTING AT $765 MO

. BLOf.k f ROM WESCOTT
CALL 222 3632

ROOM FOR RENT. SI60 INCLUDES
UTILITIES MUST BE MATURE

CALL FOR DETAILS 222 7596

Summer Leases
HIGH POINT PARK

One bedroom furnished & unfurnished
apis now available Great location
Walk to FSU EnfOy pool, laundry
facilities, sauna and much more

Call today for etails 222 2056

Alice Apts 526 W Pensacola St
3 bdrm turn apt for rent now $450 mo

575 9997

The MOOSE HOUSE on College Ave
This mini dorm offers very large rooms
lor S200 mo Thru May 1st

Call 681 0991

Npprt 10 ^!Jnl. ,*se .mmediately spacious
'I ^ turn cable ( lose to

^. . " o Can 7?7 V79ri

.
'

, .1 f_ F f CI ENC v AP.'.w ' VE N r

Near TCC SISO per momi- Q,,,.i
private no r.lf fall

C.J I 6hi .'i!' Of s 'A ,

I l>d apt on sundcck lacing pool Open
lor immedial* occupancy 1335 mo

Colony Club Apts 224 7319

On camp, s
i .ui ii' Rooms SI65 S200

month inc luoes util. kitchen & laundry
access & parking 528 Palm Court

222 4170

HOMES FOR RENT

• Backyard. Close to FSU $200,'mo

...'iiiiom walking disianre of Union.
..pl.ii e large yard, carport
Available immediately S340 mo

H" 1526

I femtlli 4 ' • .1 - pii'. tion available at

OSCEOLA HALL
For more .nlor o. ai i.: 'jOlO

.Sorii.,hoi: . r ...j,!,, .,p.,, ,. ,,„ ,,,(,1
'

,
',0 ......

[: H ,', .

F . b Rent Fri

.1, aler. garbage
562 0184

I iTl.t.

'O' sp.if ,ous
Si- hoc!

WANT
blotli from campus. W D pool ,ind

^ .y ^' .*f. /. .'I'.i-i '.,r '/,,> Kt
. -tl f;fi t(jr nu- fHii i

'<-' •'
-tf.' SiS5 mo 8. i yfri

' f" Cdl! 878 ^100

' " ' r. ffj, (j.^p f_
trn ihrt f .

„ - (,o— f su -

ATTENTION
:<t^^ (ii-nf Siw c.tsa Cordoba

"I rtn OfJfc-'i Afj^ own nwi'-.U^r tiffiroom

"ti, Aijtj ( .tr-med,citely

Nrjnsfhf to sh.ife room tn Itiar condo
' -Tif»rfim rcC 4 FSU Laundry pool.
.

f R. cable anij mu! ti mor.' Sl^i ^0- mo
a Lil.i C<l!i S*l !044

V- F non smk to ^I'a'r- n.f , , ,

ri^t'S turn
5 m (MM

r'Ol,/^*' A=ti« (' I- Su SI35 moor F5U
.'.(ijmn. V IMQ.'S' .HJ 'T^oM.?-- 7637 «?? 2104

mml A.-int,.i! -- lose to i .-tfppus lor 3hr

.* nr 'T^t'SSagr- ^.'AiM.'S

! ' '.rTit not.'tJi'd lor Jba J .D.) dpi
Tht Atrium Fully furmshpo $300mo8.

I ' iir'f oble & uti) ffic t washer 4
" '"

' '• H. St..-! ... n,, (,-r

Close to Campus!FM HOOMMATE WANTED TOR 3B0
BA HOUSE $150 MO a 'i UTIL
LFASE FROM NOW TO AUGUST

CALL DONYELL AT 3?4 9]4)

HELP WANTED
f'arl t.mp lurntic ,tr. :

- ,
,

" ana Sat, wiii coni utr jdiurdays
>Miy Apply m person ai Frontier
umber 3686 Woodvtlle Hwy

verseas lobi summer year round
irope. S Amer, Austrafia, Asia AM
itH S90C $7000 mo Sigtitseeing

' nfo IJC, P-O Box 52 FLOS.
Corona Dei Mar, Ca 92625

Attractive sdies person Pan time'
full time in Governor's Sq Mall
EitceHent wdge^. (lexiblp nours 893 8876

EXCELLENT INCOME FOR HOME
ASSFMBLY WORK FORlNFOCALL

1 504 646 1 700 dept P 302

JIO t660 WEEKLY mailing commission
circulars! NO QUOTAS, NO BOSSES!
Rush SASE 10 Mailers, Dept U Box 1804
T.iiiahassee FL 12313

Avon earn S7 StO per hour Be your own
boss, set your own hours Just J5 gets
vou started 'OfiH r

Ciir Vt<, v-ifsti 56? 5585

EARN MON^ r F OR SPRtNG BRf AK '

Work at home Spl your own nours
For info Send SASEnvpl to A Jorinyjn
PO Box 15496 Gdincsv ile FL 37604

Camp Green Lane .i pa ovemiip t amp
hastHwnmgs (or f abin counselors, both
mate & Jemaie Cat! collect for more
mformatton 1 215 667 2500

Part time phone solititor for the local
Jiiycees annual fundraiSing 5 9pm
Cash paid weekly 876 4788 or 878 7017

Camp Concharty Girl Scout Camp on
beautiful P. HP Mountain. Georgia is

now hiring lor the summer of 1988
Po^.'.ons avrt iripN' include Progrtim
O-"". 'or A.ii^^r^ront workers fWSI s 8.

Lttequardsj Crimp Counselors Nature
Sports Crafts & Theater Speciaftsts
Contact Conr h^rty Counr it o» Oiri
Stouts, inc tljd ntr- .-wr- . r i^jrn

bus. GA 31901 Phr,.-, , Vft4^

CRUISE ships"
NOW HIRING. M/F

Summer A Caretr Opportunities
(Will Tram} Eicellent pay plus world
travel Hawaii. Bahamas, Caribbean* etc

CALL NOW:
204 736 077S ext 310H

Senior or qrad student to work with
local pest control {romp^ny 70 ^ou' s prr
week Be able to work r-.,^.t.-r,firs

Call Ricti. 385 ^4i; ri- 'w. . ' - ^

Fast, rt.-
- i'.

work w<-. .
. , - , ;

. ,

June Br HI) .-.[J. r ,T , t,-U'T'-' ; . ',1'
j

to 705 South Auams St iacross from
Clyde's)

Fast dependahir- S^inowfCh Maker
10 30am 1 30pm Mon Fr, A.lt Tra.n

510 $6ai A . - P VAl.NG rifj
Cf-'i-At. f ;,ODHt SSED

' '- V i . . ^,^P£ OF PT
ROBERT5iON

: 1

)

CASH FOR SPWING HkE - k

Looking for a . ,

March 18 A ly A I r

vroj of 7 ctayS C-t.i Jif^rw m " r .,

Epicure.!" r >U-r nrj Fjisj

Hf>MF WOP>. i i.--
I

CLU
ORGANIZATIONS
The Right Choice

Parly

E .1.

c*arty

urs 8 10 u .indii Hail
i"i. Ai'li ome

WINE AND CHEESE
I!- i.i f 'ii'.^iof latif Women 22nd

'
'I " I Cap.lal 2-2» 5 30 8 30

'
'

' ' iiii 576 0834 or 4ga 7526

Catch the Wave!
GLCF

' -fiBiAN C0AM6UNITY FORUM
Wednesdayi 7 30pm

M Pre^Byier.an Church, Ed Bio rm 16
For more into

ron'arl Micnael. 5J4 3271

ATTENtlON GREEKS' P-EB 24GREFif Nir.HT AT THE CIVIC
CfNTft) At AR vouR LETTERSi
sli>'f'i;w tHE NOlES

l,r • «f /^D r r OB .
,

.. I : . .-, . i |.

TMf HI- ! ... ,,. .. .

,•

FREE FOOD!!
COMF to Ui|. GOLDEN KEY
keynote reception for
Ml membe rs and invi ted
sophomores the fun

MEGiN'j A I Tp.!, TOVOPPHA i rj

THE LOr. .•

PERSONAL
GAY LESBIAN SUPPORT

NEED HELP' GOT A QUESTION*
CALL STEVE AT 224 9S«6

.
•••^ infTtyiOuai (Ounseiing and a

' ''Ss<iui' Support Group, free Of
r Please tan 681 ?in

SOB
APRIL a

II ; IHERF

Male 27 seek.. .iltr,,ti,vi. Ipmalc 19 32
lor moyies. dinner dales, or quiet
evenings Pnolo appreciated Reply toPC Bon 20W5. Tallahassee fl 32316

HELENE
roses are red

viole is are Blue
HAPPY 20th Bl R THDA y

BUT IN A MON t H I AiLL
BE ONE YEAR UP ON YOU

MR HAPPY

MICHELLE
HAPPY BIRTHDAY

(rom The Gentlemen of Sigma Nu

FSU's GotPRIDE^!
Jotn Us Tonight!

* LA.VBDA CHI
//! r,- gonna
GETCHA!

Z E T A S

My Dear stug
' Can yu believe it

1 ypars u R stili impossible, still

'rresisiabie & i m st.n crazy 4 U •

Happy Anniversary' Can t wait tri Wed

Esptrdu Santo. Gracias por ei 'avor
r-r • fU: r. V P.jbl tar P«,Tr, ,.i,,,r-,.r-, V.

We've Got PRIDE!
join us tonight at 9 00pm m the lobby
of J<>nn.*^ Murphfee Hall

Check This Out ^
YOU CAN NOW HIGHLIGHT
YOUR CLASSIFIED AD

FOR JUST PENNIES A DAY
CALL PAT AT 641 6692

FOR DETAILS!

Ifi not fli« only choic*. It's.

The Right Choice
Finally A Party For the Students

Off Campus Housing is conducting a
survey on focal apt complexes ana
needs your help if vou are a student

1^S

PER
DIRECTLY ON WAKULLA RivER
AND HWY 98 ST-ni- P -r,

50S PER CUSHIO', '.: «.

GREAT NEWS
FOR DORMITORIES

'•s d Lonvt^nifncf- ff: tf-osf' who do nc
n<tve cdrs '-.A DELIVER G*''
logethor w " • - -.-is: The new
1 Can t Bell. H s Yogurt '.tort

MINIMUM ORDER J12
'J -hafje no chef h (h.^rgt-

C_.u-' S'ft ?ftn tor fleM.K

HOT TUB PARTY

.
.

f I . Y R t M O y E HAIR PER
MANENTlY by ELECTROLYSIS
USING DISPOSABLE FILAMENT

E i.'ROPE AN FACIALS
, >i:. u f . f-CTROLYSiS
f. * P Ml j f

T Y r 1^ r T
1 70

YOU COUL D Sh , M ; I

ABOVE T HF W e T

FOR JUSI PENNIES
A DAY'

CALL PAT AT 681 6692
FOR DETAILS

* »*******li*ttttti,
ONLY $7 Will taya*ay that new ^pr.na
break swimsuii at Island Water Sports

618 West Tt^nnesspe St

PARTY HOTLINE!
Call 224 0004 nwa, for ,i FREE recordeii
message ii-iiing the BAR Specals
around town tr.^l part ps anrt -ilso IQ« ,ii

band q.qs 77i orni
F.ar i.| .

.

"FANTOOS"
Rpmovaofe tattoos with Fla SemmoK'
Logo' Students Fans Business Peopi*
^how* your ".p.rtt Support yOur team'
T V I ,1'Tit-f ,-iS /oorr. n on your tantQO'
i!e,i/h' V^n,rnij'r rjrder If)' Vqu must
* 44< postage per 10 • Malt^ Ferriaic

noic spfCify' Send to Durdent^
i-

• 1 Bo. 350 S' George GA 3t64A
ai ^ql•nt^ Adntcd' Wholesale to

quant tv ru,.-.s 9)2) 843 7358 H,gh
School tugns otiiers. available' Official
I'C St Pal tattoos' 2 diff $4 ' Hurry'

NEED^^MdNEY?$
We loan caihi Glen s Gun & Payyr

34OT S Monroe St 6i6 2162

New Dawn Futons
iFormerly Fabulous Fgtons!

Can your bed offer versatility, portabili
'y .ind aredl batk support? Ours do'
Conie 111 and see why lulons are revolu
lioniiing the way we sleep 1637 N
Monroe. 681 2033 (Me.., •. s. nr Ellal

RAYBANS SERENGETI
Save 35«o 40°» Largest Selection

Lowest Prices Catalogs
Call I 800 4 RAYBAN

K ANO K RADIATOR SERVICE
IS years experience
Best Prices in town

We clean and repair gas tanks
radiators, heaters. & A C condensors

Call 656 54S8 50 1 7 Saray Way
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Stifle from page 9

l,:irscn and Debbie De.l.ihn, who (inly allowed nne hit

each all ninht. West Fhn idu may have left Tallahassee

undefeated. The Ai Kiniauls fell to 5-2 with the losses,

while seventh ranked FSU is 2 0.

"Both games could have easily gone either way," Graf
said. "They are a tough team. I'm happy with two wins
in any douhleheader."

West Fldiitla head coach Dou^ Palmer, a former

assi.stanl coach at FSU, said the St'minoles' pitchmg staff

made the difference in the game
'They have got the pitching, ' Palmer said. "Julie

Larsen is the best we will face all year. I think we played

well against them and both of these games will help us
down the road

"

III the tii>l ((mtesl. Larsen was unstoppable. She
burned We.sl Florida with 14 strikeouts and the

Argonauts only hit of the game came in the .seventh

inning. Larsen wasn't overly pleased with her
performance, however.

"I don't think I threw as good as I «>uld," said Larsen.

SPORTS IN BRIEF

An intramural wiffle-

ball tournament is being

held this weekend. Any
three persons, men or

women, can form a team.

Come to 136 Tully Gym to

sign up between Feb.
23 26

IM badminton will be-

gin March 1. Sign ups are

being held this week at

136 Tully For more infor

mation. call 644-2430.

Open Karquetball
tournanient is this

weekend. Deadline to si^n

up is noon Thursday. A

new unopened can of Penn
balls must be turned in

with each entry. Call the

IM office at 644-2430 on

Friday f<ii voiir schedule

Bonnie Blair of Cham-
paign, III , helped compen
sale for a week of fruslra

tion by .American men in

speedskating competition

Monday night, winning
the women's fiOO tni'ter

event at the Winter (Jlym

pics in w <irkl record time of

39 12 seconds.

The New Jersey Nets
fined forward Orlando

i was t^etling pretty tired at the end
"

Hut l.arsen's weariness duin t ruin her hilling. .She

went .'i for 3 at the plate and scored the winning run,

which came in the eigth inning, when FSU first baseman
Lori Grouse ripped a single down the right field line.

"Last year Julie was in a hitting; skimp," Graf said.

"Julie is much more aggi-essive at the plate this year

S]\r i(m1I\ came through tciiii^;ht

DeJiihii was on target in the second game. She struck

out six and took the Argonauts out three-up, three-down

in all but one inning.

"I'm really proud of the pitching." said Graf "We just

didn't have 'he offense."

At lea.st not until the final inning of the second game.

Christy l.arsen, who went2 for l. pufiprd ,i hit in frcinl

ol t he centerfielder to reach base and Wi'st Florida took

care of the rest of the %\ork Pitcher Mar\ Jane Daley,

who only allowed four hits, watched Lar.sen score when
her catcher allowed two passed balls.

The Seminoles will be back in action Thursday when
they play at Florida A&M. FSU leads the series against

the Rattlerettes, 14-0.

Woolndge after he missed

the team bus and two
games over the weekend.
However, a club
spokesman said the te.im

w as sat I sfied with
WiHilridf;c', -.tors that a

trallic accident prevented

him from attending Fri-

day's game in

Philadelphia and Satur-

day's home game against

•Seattle,

Jim Woods, who
br(i.idca-.ts baseball games
tor the Hn-iDii Ked Sox. the

New York Yankees and

other teams during his

40-year career, died Satur-

day of cancer in Oviedo,

Fla. He was 71.

ON TV
( 'iillfHf Iniskflhiill

Temple at

West Virginia.

USA, Cable 21. 9 p.m.

337 Dlwty Slftd

February is

JTrade-up
month at

PHM FnaKK
S05 ( KNNtSStf

Monday Throuc^ Thursday Dinner Buffet |#T

ALL YOU CAN EAT 1 12 6th

I

I

112 6th Ave
I

PACKAGE Miij^lnlG SERVICE
nadhr A ^
ism- . ^

OFF• S<i|>|>lir9 lo mall your parkagr Unml ol Riitiad Air

•i'!< liackrd parrels wrlrDtnr brt«mi Citr Cir 4

• I S M.iil

I.I lll.|ll<lll.l| 1)T

l.ilUli.is-.. , M :.MMi N* Pulikf Pnkleai 222-7143

NISSAN • TOYOTA • VW REPAIR

CURT MASEK 4810
I '877-S860 CRAWFOROVILLE

OWNER HWY.

WE MAY BE FAH OUT, BUT WE'RE WORTH THE TRIPl

JOE'S BIKE SHOP
AT LAKE ELLA 17} IBSS

OR WED ON FSU UNION GREEN

HI-NRG BOYS
MOBILE DJ SERVICE

You've heard the rest, now jam with It^

best Spectahxmg in South Florida's

hottest dance mustc For private
parties, sororities, lraterniti« and high
schools Guaranteed lowest rates

Call 6S« &S80

MOVIE RENTALS
Low rates All ratings Best selec tion

VCR rentals No membership
MOVIE TIME

Mam St Center, 7029 w Pensacola.
S'(S Osni OD* n Mon Thurs tOflm 10pm'
f^< K ' i-i" I )['"^' '.(..T-. t; 6pm

MARC DOWNS
GUESS SWEATSHIRTS tlD.tf

J121 West Pensacola in the Villagp
Shopping CenVt ru. tr. t.kiu..

The Suntan Center
Student Special

Dont wastf your SPRING 0RFAK
hours lav'HtJ n 'ht- sun C^cl your tan
now and if-.tvi' somf t'mr lor fun|''

1415 TtmbPfidfir Road 893 63^5

SEEKING SWIMSUIT MODELS
The Scuba Discovery Dive Store will be
interviewing girts in the Tallahassee
area on Feb 17. IS, 19 and Feb 24, 35, 36
Our first place selectiwi will become
our 19M Poster Girl and will receive
over S1S00 in benefits including tsOO
cash! Our top 13 choices wilt be part of

Scuba Discovery's upcoming 8i

Swimwear Fashion Shows Interviews
by appointment only Contact Leslie
Hughes. Ptwne 6SA 1043 Monday thru
Thursday, 9 00 am till 130 pm. Inter

views limited to the first 300 applicants

LADY'S NIGHT
PS every Wednt-sday night at Nuage
Yogurt and fie Crpam F ri?e toppings
lor all lad<i.<. ti\t mght only at Westwood
Plaza. You deserve the best

TRAIL ft SKI
vaurnet Sweats & Longsleeve T shirts

ON SALE
WESTWOOD SHOPPING CENTER

NEED IM OVERWEIOHT PEOPLE
who want to lose 30 lbs in I month.
Experienced weight low program, PDA
verified, medical breakthrough, doctor

reccomended, IMH guaranteed or your

money back. Call Marcy at:

NEED CASH n
Augustine Coins k Jewelry buys gold
iewelry, class rings, diamonds, coins,
silver Near Gov Sg Mall ITI-MM

AE PAY CASH FOR USED MOBILE
HOMES TH6 MOBILE HOME
STORE PHONE metsu

DINNER/LUNCH
HRA propif Urif s your chdnte lo

have pro*t s',on,»i ' oior PICTURES ol

VOur f>v( n,t W,. ,,.,(,.,,,[ I,, .,

NEED CREDIT?
SOUTHEASTERN CREDIT

MANAGEMENT CORPORATION
904 3aS 0763 or 904 S66 9070

BE A WINNER* FREE BiKtNiS'
A brand new Raisms Swimsuit will be
given away each week at Island Water
Sports. Come m and reqtsler to wm'
(SIR /. Tpnn»",s*'i' Oppn 7 Oviys a wff'k

WESTERN UNION
The fastest way to send money now
otters FAX service to the public

}24 40ft IIS N Monroe

FREE MAKEOVER. Look your best
lor I9U Call tor appointment, Caneale
Waldron, Certified Color Consultant

893 l»tt

MOXIE-S
VINTAOE « FUNQUE

Ne>t to Food Coop on Gaines St

SPRING CRAFT CLASSES STARTING
AT THE CHHISTAfUS SHOP.

1421 North Monroe St
Easier Cralts, Wreathes. Stenciled
Items, etc Call lor info 222 5089

BUSCH MUG tit PITCHER t3
• • THE PALACE SALOON • «
SERVING FSU FOR U YEARS

HORSE
& RIDER

TInroof Stables
BOARDING I IV . •• . t S
STALLS AVA ; i v.... M 1st

FOR MORE INFO CHWIU «v I 3928

FULLER'S TACK SHOP at LENRICHS
FARM Fvprytri.nq fnr HorSP K. W ider

f r i.-.si,"', >' r ,,; ,. ) i-n MOlk
Ha^ VIi L ,1 'M :/

HORSES
^

BOARDING. LEASING & TRAIL
RIDES. CALL ntiOn (LOCAL)

CENTURY OAK FARMS INC

CONTEST
BE ONE OF THE
FIRST 3 PEOPLE

TO COME TO THE

FLAMBEAU
UNION OFFICE

WITH

THE ANSWER
TO TODAY S OUBSTION

AND

WIN
10 FREE LINES
OF CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING

On January 33. 191S the first issue of tr^
Florida Flambeau was published (it

was OTiy a weekly m those days)
We have published continuously since
that first editi<m We began as a part of
the university, but are now a compietely
independent entity Today's question

What yf'.)r fjtd thr Florida PirimbfMu
beCOm*- ndi-pmtli'nl Irom F Si) '

The Fine Print (rules)
Offer good only al our oftfce locaied m
334S Union You must come m person
to present the answer. No Phone Calls
Accepted (or this contest Office open at
9am. only the first three correct
answers will win

TRAVEL
SERVICES
Daytona Spring
Break Special

sleeps 4, directly on the
beach, center of activity
;nights,«m&tax manyother
accomodations available

rent>a«condo
I aOO]30 8SSS (FL ONLY) or

1 S00 22T 5324 (OUTSIDE FL)

LUil Chance for Spring Break '88!

Limited space remains at South Padre,
North Padre, Dfly'ona Beach, Fort
Walton Beach and Steamtjoat, Colorado
for skiing Hurry, tali Sunchase Tours
tolllree I 800 321 591 tlor reservations
and information TODAY

Credit cards accepted

TRAVEL
FOR ALL YOUR TRAVEL NEEDS
CALL DAVE OVERHOLT, 332 $415 OR

1 i00'3l2 4l9t (TONE) 4444

COED BICYCLE TOURS
COLORADO ROCKIES 1988

AHITEWATER RAFTING, JEEPINO
.AN SUPPORT COLlfr,t fYCiE

SPRING BREAK
inexpensive tours to Daytona Beach
Americas Spring Break Capitol
Limited space Group Discounts avail

Call BreaKawriy Tours I 377 63A9

SPRING BREAK
MuTy, limited space' March 19 26
Aspen Ski Bahamas Paradise i^l .

Cancun Mexico All ? nites Call (or

free brochure and a video presentation
Seminole Tra*pi CluD 7J'l Sais
777 4W4 U6 7^U 1 «00?H^ i\W U>n,
dMi 4444 wai*

'

Rooms Panama City Beach Walk to

Battle ot the Bands Reasonable Spring
Break Rates Reserve Now
Panama inn U32fiW98A (904) 334 S965

BEACHES
'.pr nij Bri'^ti on the beach' Spenal
.jf. 1 i' u--.^ :.,rr,,,,.„ ^

TICKETS
DISCOUNT AIRLINE TICKETS

lours • Eurailpaswi. • ( ru, • All

tVstmations • Cash only UNIVERSAL
TRAVEL 2?2 7in or 89] OJO/ > >.,|i 10 ?i

SKI IN DENVER
One Delta airline ticket Leaver
Maich ;l tioo Call S4? J'7i alter ;

RIDES
I need a ride to the Lauderdale or Boca
area 3/34 or 2/3S Will split gat!

Call Lli al S7» «M9

I need • rMa to Ft Lantf/Miuni
this weekend i «ri|| pay all of
your gas dollars Call 644 5365

LOST &
FOUND

1 OST White cat with big Mack spots
(like a dalmaliofi)

Call 233 4(35 or 33244IS

FLAMBEAU
CLASSIFIED DEADLINES

A two working days~ piil before publication

CLASSIFIED OFFICES OPEN 9 AM 4 PM
"tO't S Woodward 324 UnivRrsity Union

FLAMBEAU CLASSIFIED POLICY
ALL ADVERTISING SUBMITTED MUST BE:

1 Truthful without creating a misleading impression
even though every statement, considered
separately, is literally true.

2 In compliance with local, state and federal laws.

3. Not derogafory or detrimental to any individual,

group or business
4 Free of misleading statements used as a subterfuge

to induce actions which would not result from a

disclosure of the true nature of the offer.

5 Free of attempts of dealers and businesses to

disguise themselves as individuals

6 Free of statements that are or may be construed
to be indecent. Immoral, obscene, vulgaK or
offensive

It IS Flambeau policy to keep names, addresses
and phone numbers of advertisers confidential.

Passport

Photos
$7.95

Crmt cepwt. Cr^^MPIt

KINKO'S I

650 W. TENN.

681-6221

OPEN 24 HOURS
KINKO'S II

2101 W PENSACOLA
576-4003

M-F 8-MIDNIGHT

SAT 9-6

SUN NOON-7
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Dawson from page 1

|)ciiplc, hi^ nii'-.s;if;(. wii> clear

^ou ilnii t h.ivc tf) Mttcnd a niajoi uiuvLTsity to get
rxpoMirc and Id m i f \pci i. iiic iJawxni said. "If 1 had
l() dii It iivci agint). I'd d(i it the >arm'."

Wlu ri DauMiii Inst walked on thf baseball riidd at

KAMI.', hi' was not thf beneficiary of a full scholarship
He had to beat out six other freshmen to receive a partial

ime Hut he managed to receive a full scholarship by his

ihiid (|iiarter

li ''• •<- II ' 1 M^N . Dawson said "The coaches believed

m disciplini' and hard work Rut 1 have to give the credit
to Florida .X^i.M .Xevir in niv wildest dreams did I

imagine iii\ lan i i \m iild turn nut this wav
"

Dawson u.sed ihal iphne and hard work to keep his
career going After the Expos offered him an
un.sitisfactory deal, he signed a blank check deal with the
Cubs The team paid him S'lOO.OOO for hi <]' '.ir -ea-on
"Montreal offered a salarvlhal wa-aii in-nii Dau^on

.-aid '

I had In make the he-i di ,il Inr riie indiMdual!-,
Dawxm said the iimve to tin- gia» of Wngley Field and

the daytime game-- lii l|)e<l hiin have a productive season
"I was a lot happier Imllplayer, ' Dawson said "I had

to get off the Astroturf To have the longer career I had

In gel to a natural .-uriace I like I he daytime games I ni

not a night person,

iJawson siiid he isn't sure how much longer he'll he
playing ha.<eball When he began in 1977. he predicted
a 15 year career. When Daw.son report- io -firing trairnni.:

camp on Thursdav. he'll be suiting up l<ii in- 12th .-ea-m.

i)au-on -aid u lien he fin,ill\ retire- he would like
iiw 11 and manage hi- nvvn hu-me,- He did admit that hi-

1 nulfl nio\(. ml(. an .idniHii-l l at i v e pn-ition hut he wa-
nioi-i- iru lineil to pui-ue other interests.

I think after I retire I'll want to go in a different

direction. Daw.son said "But I can play until they take
the uniform"$$$$$$$$$$$$$

$$$$$$$$$$$$$
$$$$$$$$$$$$$
1_1_1A _$ _$__1 _$ _$_ _$_ _$_ _$_ _$ _$

a
0 Good Time's

PIZZA 10
TWO SMALL 2 ITEM PIZZAS
& TWO 16 OZ. PEPSI'S c*^nn
(Extra Cheese IS an extra charge) v XUU
Valid only with this coupon §

Free Delivery To Campus Vicinity Only.
893 4656 576 1266 877 9787 681 9848

fci* Greek — Middle Eastern — Vegetarian

$1.00 OFF
^ any pocket sandwich or €any pocket sandwich or

entree with purchase of ^
16 oz. drink

(not valid w;2nd Home Club discount)
666 S W Tenn»ti«*

224-6955 expires 3 4 88

-H^Fi^LLH^JI.' GREAT FOOD! GREAT PEOPLE!

If Quality Matters

/^^—n-.^- • $100 OFF

(i 01 R M E T

2549 W. Tenn. St.

576-4337

Tuesday & Sunday
Dinner Buffet
w/coupon 5 30-8:30

• $2.00 off any
Med. Pizza
• $3.00 off any
Large Pizza .•.

WE DELIVER!

Quality Cleaners
WE'VE MOVED!

612 N. Bronough Street
...sooner or later your favorite cleaners.

Bring this coupon
to our now hKMiiun

25% off drycleaning

Sanilone

Mum prcH-ni ioiipon with cloihcs — only \ulicl

ai this location — coupon expires 2-2«-88

FREE CORKSCREW
with purchaae of any

3 bottles of wine

expires 3/31 88

Lafayette Vineyards & Winery
65(^ Mahan Drive. TaUahassee, 878-9041

$$$$$$$$$$$$$$
$$$$$$$$$$$$$

i$$$$$$$$$$$S$
5 _1A _1J ^ A J_ _$_AA J_ _1J

$5 OFF ALL'
RESUMES

\10 FREE Personalized
V Letterheaci to MatcH!

Talkibaamte's Best Besamea!

25c mFFIICONE •

OR SOc CM I
I

WAFFLE SL NDAE.
|

ta-ifen««i in* shcr altrrt U«p (oul ^It i, ztr-i sti.fi

441

TCBV
Jhe I mini! II 11,

tt'M ItKini.kiillt Hd kllltirii Mi,.i>|

,
470 W . Tc?ruit-»sstJt» Btre«t # 224~}OiiS 15627)

2 for 1 Veggie Platters
with choice of cheese or tofu
with coupon during lunch or dinner

Open 7 Days Not volfci on tnk*> oi

1932 W. Tenn. (Across from Varsity Theater)

EN WING SPECIAL
2 iKickets of Wings 1

$13.95

I Coupon outni

I
Valid on d»livmy(N%,

I NOT VALID (mDHimilS ( V/s^JnI^

I

1 ITEM LARGE PIZZA

Wt*\t\A(Mid Shapprng Ctr

^ 3/6 1207

llMltOiKPfrPtfson I

^ 224-9065
]

Coupon goeo TuM-, WM., Tliura

Ihrougll 2-28-M

ONIV

6.00
OUR 1

*«» LARGE I

(Otpoil IS 16" '

FREE BALLOONS
Buy any balloon at reg price

and get the next balloon of

equal or less value for FREE!
Cottages AI Limit 6 per coupon
Lake Ella" Expires 2-29-88 681-1935

Sweet
Stuffins

Limit One Per Person i

224-9065
I

I

Coupon good Tues Wert Thurs

i

1 ITEM LARGE PIZZA
1 ONLY DELIVERED!

$
j

Personallnd Balloons and Stuffed Animal Bouqueto J
! I 7.00

OUR
I

LARGE I

IS 16"
I

SOUTHERN SUr<
FLORIST 3

FOR All
Tuesday 2-23-88

Opn Weekdiyt

I'niil 8 00 PM
Sun 12 30-3 30

We Deliver World Wide

Lalivdir Plarp

656 3111 ^

SPUTHERTiSUn
PLORISr

Oprn Wn'kdavt

WESTWOOD SHOPPING QR
576-1207

Sunddvf
13 30 5 30

LAFAYEnE PLACE
6S6-3U1

SPUTHERM SUM
FLORIST ROSES

Arranged in Va«e
Hiali Quillly,

{

HIeilwood Sfcopping Cir

iti-llOl Sun 12;30-S:30

Major Credit Cards

Open Ulnkdiy.
Accepted By Phone

Until 8:00 PM Libytllc PUtr

656-311)



Florida Flambeau
Partl\ floudy and cool

Karly morn lilt; r.iin fnl

lowed >v ii nipcr.itiiit'^ in

the low tio^ t hi-'- .-ifUTnodn

.llnlinci

WKDSESDAY. h'h.HHlMiY Jl. vol.. 7:{. ,VO. 112

Incumbents retain city posts
HV KA im.KKN LAI FKNBKR(;

H AMIlf M SI \K> Will I K.H

Hill' (iiii 111' |.very three registered TaUah.isi^ee votei.--

lin ncd (Jill Tuesday to insure that infUliihents .Jat k McLean
iiifl Steve Meishuru will hiild fintd their eity ('miniisSsiDii

se.it ^ fipi' lniir mure \ ear^

i 111 i^l.iii tiie \ iil<i , li.nked ,ii in\ Id (11 (I. -a id .1 -nil 1 iiiLl

\U Lean a- he sinidc intoCiU Hall Tuesilay iiiuhl sh(iill\

aftt-i hi- 12,lH;i 111 tj.()97 viile win over ehaUen^'er Ahe
Schesiiipdl was annminced In addition to his record, the

year dhl McLean allributed capturing 67 percent of the

'h 1 iinpiiijjn supporters and organizers and

A victorious Steve Meisburg was hounded by reporters at City

Hall Tuesday nigtit.

(
1 imniiinit V -atisl.icl imi « ith tlie eitv i (iiiuiiis-inii .i- a u huh

Now 1 wiiuld like til spend niv lime on two maidi

piipjecls 'ill- comprehensive plan and crime and its

a--(iciatiiin with druus. " the Le^ral Services ,i| \'(,i-|h Florida

allnriiev -aid

( hallelit^ei S(he-I('piil - iid thai de-pite hi- deleal he'-

i;l.i(l he I. Ill and hi ai- lie ill leehny luv aid MiLeaii

I \c hceii iiiVdKcd 111 niaiiv pidilical cain|)ai>;n- in m\
|i i-i Imi! I 111- Aa- ihe llrsl lime I myself ran lor (ifTiie and
there s a hig dilTerence just because you're so emotionally,

psvchirallv and physically caught up in it." said the retirfd

' .'I'liant ( (ilonel "In inntrast to the iMeisbiir^;

'. - Ralla-' campai)_'n. ours was a Wean one
W. holh -luck III Ihi i--ue- l! - iiuw up t,

u- all III join hand- and make tin

iiininiunilv a better place to live
'

The TLyi'arold Scheslopol said he had no

definite plans for his next community prqifct,

then added, "I guess it s lime to start

thinking ahniil it though
"

Like Ml Lean UK uiiihent Stevi' Meishmx'
il-ii i iiiiiMil ,1 -Weeping victory over hi-

. |i|ii.ni 111 iK Ming a hefty 62 percent of the

\(ites I ast

"I think our victory shows that the pedph
kn<iw that growth is our most pressing;

probh'ni." the 46 vear old Meishiirg s.ud "1

Ihmk those people who Were iippii-id In thi'

(ieiieral Dvnamicsi vule who uire our

-uppoi l( 1 - did not allow this to be a one issue

i ampaign
"

City Commissioner Dorothy Inman, who
cast the 'mIm d: ciilii:.' -.nli against

Turn to ELECTION, page 5

PmO'O Bf FD Q CONNOR

Jack McLean celebrates his big win with

Campaign Manager Chris Knab

Bird on string worth two in dock
BY LISA PHOTOS
KI.AMBKAl STAKK WHl lKK

They hnng by their necks on two toot long ropes

Imm the open gate of (,'ity Hall s only loading dwk.
mi l)u\ a! ,Slrc'et

They are iiwls iiol real owls, hill (our plastic

ligures ol brown, gray and gold wRose lunclion is

til frighten pigeons out of roosting and messing in

the area,

"We had to have our maintenanct- people wash
ihl- lii.idilH' (1(11 k (low 11 every da\ helmc we got I he

iiu 1-. >aid \'era Norwood, an adniinislrative aidi'

liii Ihe Tallahassee Department ol (ieneral

Services,

Norwood's office IS near thi- loading dock

"We have pigeons come in all the time and leave

their droppings, " she said, "We just want to keep

Ihein out
"

They are protection for

some iron things on the

cars, I think.'

— Eric Brouwer

But when asked (or possible ii'asons (or the

presence of the fake fowl, Tallahasseeaiis less

lamiliar with City Hall's pigeon problem had a

hard lime cumiiig up with coniiiieiits and idea-

They re keeping an eye (Hll for the electiiui."

said local atloiiiey .ifll I'eter- They look like

they re too yiuiiig to he perlm iiiaiue artists, so

that's out, I ihoiighl thev might he an

environmentalist thing, hiil iln ', > n:, ii.

Turn to OWLS, page 11 Ersatz owls

loading
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Perceptions of Africa far from true, scholar says
BY

BARRINGTON
SALMON

nAMBEMJ STArrwiinBt

When Peter Gar-

retson attended
school in Ethiopia as

a young boy, he said

he remembers get-

ting English text

books depicting

Ethiopians as Sam-
bos living in a palm-
laden paradise. He
said this image was
totally ditl'erent from

the culture he was then a part of. It was also

a compelling example of the biased and racist

manner Europeans pmentad Afiica to the
world.

Several years later, Garretson is working to

destroy these fal s(* images, hut concedes that he,

and others like him, are a long way from
completing the job He notes that though
Wesleriiei lake littli' lime le learn .ihoiil nthei'

F^ter Qan«tson

cultures, Africa has more problems with
stereotypes than anywhere else in the world.
The Florida State University professor said

he wishes to pry away attitudes Westerners
stubbornly cling to and enable them to see the
world m a new way Tonight (iarret.son will

lake another swing at the problem when he
speaks on the topic, "Stereotypes Concerning
Africa in the U.S.: How to Counteract Them in
Teaching."

The New York City-b(Hm Garretson, who is

also FSU's associate vice president of
international affairs, says changing the
perceptions of Americans is vital, but he
identified the media, cultural imperialism and
ignorance as the three-headed monster that
makes this problem so enigmatic. The media,
he said, is the primary culprit.

"There are an awful amount of stereotypes in

the media." Carretson said "The things that

are read and media images shown focus on
famine, drought and backwardness in Africa.

Africa is a fascinating continent, and bringing
up facts from history is one way to cmtnter this."

(Jat retson also traces misinformation to the

flawed Western concept that delineates issues

primarily on the basis of color and race

"The black versus white issue is deeply

embedded in American and Western culture,"

he said. "It's more subtle now, the edges are

smoothed out, but we have to try to convince

people of the realities that exist in other

countries."

The administrator said he was at a loss to

explain the puzzling paradox that ensta in this

country.

"Other countries and cultwes are far more
aware ofthe realities here than Americans are
of them," he said "The plain geographical
ignorance of Americans is appalling. If you ask
any undergraduate to name six rivers or

countries in Africa, they would And it almost
imponible to do so.

"Yet, only if people are confronted can they
dispel these myths. We have to start at a very
basic level and then get to the ingrained
stereotypes."

Peter Qarretaon apeak* tonight at 7:30 in Rm.
201, Diffenbaugh Building.

TbePlorkbi Lmuler Magazine is accepting
nominations and applications for the First

Annual Florida College Student of the Year
Award until March 10. The award is designed
for students with high academic performance
who work to put them-selves through school. Fra-

more information call Butch Oxendtne,
^blisher, at (904) 373-6907.

CPE presents three films tonight as part
of the Peace and Human Rights Festival
beginning tonight at 8 in McMire Auditorium,
FSU. Call 644-6577 for more information.
The SAIL School presents jazz musiciu

Gwethlyn Jones and the FAMU gospel chok
today in the media center in hmor of Black
Hiatcs; Month. Call Cecelia at 488-2468 for

ctetails.

IN BRIEF
American Marketing Association hosts an

autom.it K data prtK'essing pre.sentation at 8:14

in Rm 204 Business Bldg., FSU. Call Ron at

224 9696 lor more information.

Taliahaaaee Community College will

show the film Great Americans: Martin Luther
King, Jr. in honor of Black History Month tJiday

at 10 a.m., 12 p.m , and 2 p.m at the Student
Conference Room in the Student Center. Call
Kim at 576 5181 ext. 217 for more information.
The FSU Tennis Club heAdt open.practice

tonight at 7:30 at the vanity courts, Tully Gym.
Call Mark at 644-5389 for details.

Students for Dole table is set up en tke
FSU Union green today from 10-4. Th^ meet
at 7 in Rm ;i22 FSl' Union Call Karen at
644-6397 for more information.

FSU Center for Professional Development
presents a lecture by Eminent Scholar Konrad
Bloch today at 3:30 in the FSU Coafovnce
Center. Call John at 644-3801 for details.

The Greek Orthodox Church meets for
bible study tonight at 8:30 at 700 W. Fensacola
m.. Call Nicos at 224-2795 for details.

The Career Center discusses careers for
Arts and Science majors today at 4 in Bryan
Hall Arcade Call Cathy at 644-6431 for ^taib.

Golden Key hiMts a remptiim Umi^ at
7 in Beth Moore Lounge, Longmire Bldg., FSU
Call Kira at 224 2710 for more information

Leon County Democrats meet at
Andreu s Second Act tonight at 5:30. Call
Jennifer at 561-8848 for more information.

JAKE'S '

BRAKES
Ask Someone •

Who's Been There :

222-JAKE
• 244 E. Jennings St. (5 Blocks South of Capitol) •

*******

Florida State University

K-btuary 24, 1988

Februar> 24: Nobel laureate Dr. Konrad Bloch, holder
of the lyner Hminent Scholar Chair in the College
of Home Economics at Florida State University, will

give a lecture in tlw Evoglacte Auditorium of the
I lorida Stete Confeicnce Center at 3:30 p.m. The lec

lure, "Folklore and Food Selection: Myth or Wis-
dom?" is free and open to the public.

l-ebruar> 25: Di R,i\ ( . Rist, deputy director of the
general govcriiiticnt division of the U.S. General Ac-
counting Office, will speak on "Congressional Uses
of Policy Research: When Does Knowtedge Count?"
at 8 p.m. in Room 123 of the Florida State Qmference
Centw. Risfj kctm is presented by the Fkwida State
University School of Sodal Wbrk. It is free and open
to the public

Uatrlmt- ix an offkial advcriiM-mcni ..f th.- I'lmvrMiN .ij
ministraiion lor new» csp«iallv of inuri.,1 in Mudi-niv I,.

ncc, lOa Hcchi Huuie, 644-40)0.

Am.A.TNON OFRME FILMS

FUTMNe Sl» t«lt lUXMM tv Ot.'

HO. MOUTEO STM nKH KM HAN'

oTHMtiMimamfauiwwtKtAK'

8AT-8UN
FEB. 27-28

ROUND HOLIDAY INN
- ROOM D -

SHOWS 7 A 9:30 PM

$4 students w/I.D

$5 general public

KINKO'S I

660 West Tenweiii
M1-tt21

Acrais ftom the MMray
e»M M f

KINKO'S II

2101 WMt Pemacolo St

576-4003
AcroM from Wedwood

Shopping nozo

ATM )MnEM«.T

Thomas James Associates, Inc.

was one of the most successful
Investment Bankers/Brokers in 1987.

E^eiaally on Odoter mth.
On that date, Thomas James Associates Irx:. was in the
process of raising capital lor Holiday RV Superstores
in the form of an Initial Public Offering.

The offering was declared effective eight days laier,

having raised in excess of $4.5 million.

Even more impressive is the fact that Hrtlday RV Superstores
was ranked 11th among the best performing offerings
of 1987. fiaving increased by 42% '

JaOMASjAMES
Corponti OfflcM
339 East Avenue Suite 200. ftoohestoi; Nam \bri( 14604

(716) 325 2292 • (BOO) 888-76^

AifliofMl OHlees
QraerfteH. MD/Buc«iK|aine, O/Rochroler. NY/Syracuse, NY
BufWft NY/«»rv. Hm. (.Mderd^ FLrfenpa. FUOrtarHk). FL

Thomas James Associates will be holding a recruitment nneeting on campus
Thursday, February 25 from 7-8 p.m. in Diffenbaugh
Hall, Room #204, for all interested candidates.

'TIflPOHtportT, 1/11/88
Member NASD SIPC

mm



Dorm dwellers slated for new phones
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BY KIM ADDONIZIO
FLAMBEAU STAFF WRITER

The inception of the Florida State University touch-
tone registration and drop/add system was fine for most
of FSU's students, bu t those living in univcrsitv
residence halls were out ni luck, as their rooms aren't
equipped with the touch tone phones nee.leri to re^-ister.

But FSU oiricials are working on it, and with a little

luck, dorm residents will get new phones by the fall.

The installation of new Centel touch-tone telei^iones
in 2,200 university residence hall rooms should cost
between $115,000 and $200,000 and is part of ,i

telecommunications project which will implement an
updated phone system univerMl\ wnle Hidding for

construction has been completed and the project should
be ready for implementation in July
FSU Vice Prraident for Academic Affairs Gus TurnbuU

said anew system was ^npntitive because "the old <me is

antique and could go at any time." Telecommunications

Director Roger Blom agreed

"What we have now is a 75-year old phone system that
we pray every day is not going te die," Blom said. •«Ijust
hope it lasts until July."

The funding for the new system, a joint effort of the
Northern Telecom Co and Centel. will come mamlv from
the rental rales paid by faculty and staff for the present
system if vice presideitts approve that measure at a later
meeting.

Though FSU will ofBsr long distance service to its on-
campus students through Centel next August as it has
in recent years, Blom said the Telecommunications
Department hopes to offer FSU's own hrand of long
distance service at a cheaper rate by January 1989.

We had hoped to have it hy fall," Blom said. "But
we're getting all of the legal things worked out now with
tits Florida Public Service Commission and now we hope
to have it in next year."

ICOP BEATI

BY JOHN LOWNDES
H AMIU AI ASSOCIATK EDrTOR

Student killed at bus stop
A 16-year-oId Rickards High School student who was

waiting for his school bus early Tuesday morning was
Struck and killed by a pick up truck, according to Leon
County Sheriffs Office spokesman Dick Sim|) .on

The victim. Samuel Henderson of 1436 Balboa l>r , was
waiting for the bus at the corner of Penelope and
Rambow roads at about 6:30 a.m. Tuesday when the
a^ident occurred. Simpson said the student normally
was the first one to the bus stop and at the time (rf the
accident no other student had yet arrived.

Henilei son was struck hy a pick up truck heading we.st

on RainlMiw Road. The driver of the truck, 24 year-old
Charles Backonstossof 3989Boswell Rd., lost control of

his vehicle for reasons not yet determined and ran into

Henderson, who was thrown about 20 yards from the
point of impact. Simpson said tfeAderson was apparently
killed instantly. The truck crashed into an embankment
also 20 yards from the initial collision

The sheriffs olTice is still investigating the accident
and is trying to determine why Backonstoss lost control.

Simpson said a medical complication is one (d the
prasibilities under consideration. No charges have been
Tiled pending the investigation.

Jailhouse grenade
The Leon County Sheriffs S.W.A.T. team stormed a

county jail cell block early Tuesday morning, ending a
two-hour standoff between county jail officials and 23
irate inmates.

Simpson said the trouble began when inmates on a

second floor cell block were denied a request for special

phone privileges Monday night. The inmates reacted by
plugging up the drains of the toilets, sinks and showers,
flooding the floor, and refusing to return to their

individual cells The ensuing standotT la.sted for over two
hours until the S[)ecial Weapons and Tactics team, which
is trained to handle inmate unrest, was called in at about
1 a.m. Tuesday.

S.W.A.T. members threw a stun grenade into the cell

block area, temporarily confusing the inmates, then
rushed in and subdued the prisoners Simpson said seven
prisoners scuflled with the S W A T team members but
were quickly o\

i
rcome. forced hack into their cells and

lt)cked up The other Ifi inmates did not put up a fight

By the time inmates recovered
from the grenade blast, S.W.A.T.
team members took the
advantage and rushed the seven
who resisted

The type of stun grenade used is not an offensive
weapon, Simpson said, but is like a "big firecracker"
which creatM a loud noise and bright flash that
temporarily throws those on the receiving end off
balance. It does not hlasl into schrapnel or other
dangerous particles.

"It takes you about two seconds to figure out what it

is," Simpson said By the time inmate recovered from
the ^enade blast, S.W.A.T. team members took the
advantage and rushed the seven who resisted. Simpson
said no one was seriously injured in the hnef melee, but
a few on both sides received "minor humps and bruises."
Those seven were charged Tuesday afternoon with

resisting arrest with violence, felony criminal mischief
and inciting a jail riot, Simpson said. He said charges
against others may be brought but not until an
investigation into who actually causal Uie flooding is

eraqtleted.

Florida House looking for Florida grads
BY PETE CHANCE
FLAMBEAU STAFF WHITKH

Apply for the House of

Representatives Legislative Intern

Rrogram and you may one day land

a job with a title as long as .Staff

Director and Legal Counsel to the

Majority Leader of the Florida House
of Representatives

Robin Hassler will attest to this,

and she thinks her experiences in the

20-year-old program played an
important role in securing her

position in state government

"I found out about my current

position through a contact in the

oimmerce committee where I had
worked f^.tm intern," Hassler i

"The jjrogHih Was beneficialifl'

regard, but most important was tiie

general exposure to the processes of

state government it provided."

The internships are offered to

Florida graduate students interested

in the belter skelter world of state

politics, and over 30 so-inclined grads
will be selected in April for this year's

IHfOgram. Interns are expected to

work a minimum of 20 hours a week
as research assistants in House
standing committees, joint legislative

committees and leadnvhip offices.

As if hohnobhing professionally

with the state's top politicos were not

reward enough, interns will al.so

receive a monthly stipend of $600 and
. . have their class fees paid for for up
1 14)1 12 credit Ihours of coul-siewbrk.

To be eligible, applicants must have

their undergraduate degrees by
August, 1988, and if selected be
enrolled at a Florida university to

continue graduate studies during the
internship period First-year law
students are not eligible.

John Phelps, a former intern and
now clerk of the House of

Representatives, said the program is

a good opportunity.

"It gave me the chance to observe

the legislative process from the mside
out and on occasion to participate in

the formulating of policy," Phelps
said. "I commend the program."

For more information on the
House .Intenu Program call G«il

4884)710.

Monday Through Thursday Dinner Buffet lw
ALL YOU CAN EAT,„T.

I —_^a^^ifMrafci '

SPRING
SHOP

BREAK
NOW

SPUTHERM SUIN
FLORIST POZEN

ROSES
Arranged in Vase

19*w9

WcMmdSlMMtaiCtt
l7t-tMT

Ma|or Credit Cirdt

Op,- W„kd.».
Acc«|rt«d By Pho»«

U>lill:NPM IdiyclttPlKc

SPUTHERn SUN
FLORIST

CARNATIONS
FORASl
Wednesday

Optn WnUtyi
Umll IKW PN
Sw U:M-S.]t

We Deliver World Wide

Uliyeltf PUn

SPUTHERn SUN
FLORIST

WESTWOOD SHOPPING OH
5761207

ROSES
• No Umit
• HaiMlwrappad'

Floral Paper

MMbiesday 2-24-88

OpnWttMaVf

Synday*
12 ]0'S:M

RnB Ar Our SfWdaky

LAFAYETTE PLACE

COPIER DOWN?
CALl FOR SERVICE

Fast smice. Friendly service. Kinko's service. When
the copier is down, call Kinko's We don't repair)

machines, bui we will picit up uiur originals

and deliver clear, qutUty copies ri^ to your door.

If you need copies, you need Kinko's.

kinko's
KINKO'S I

em W. TtrawMM St.

681-6221
Across from the Subway

OPEN 24 HOURS
KINKO'S II

2101 W. Pantacola St.

576-4003
Across from Weitwood Shopping Plaza
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Wild blue yonder
The Florida Everglades have long had to battle threats from those

who would rape and plunder the vast, virgin marshland. But the
River of Grass has withstood assaults from develf)pers, farmers.
so^Hed wat6r management experts, hunters and others whose
actions could irrevocably change the nature of the 'Clades.
Now a new threat looms, literally on the horizon. The United

States Air Force wants to fly low-level training runs over the
Everglades National Park and the Big Cypress Nat lonal Preserve
The Air Force proposal would have F 4s and F-16s based at
Homestead Air Base conduct combat flight training five hours a
day over the park and preserve. The jets would fly 100 to ,500 feet
above the ground at Subsonic speeds close to 500 miles per hour
Jets screaming overhead would do more than disturb the

tranquility that draws hundreds of thousands of visitors to the park
eveiy year. Hiey would also endanger bird and wildlife breeding
populations, many of which already teeter precariously ea the
brink of extinction.

P:nvironmentalists say at least 1 1 endangered species and three
threatened ^ies would be affected. These include Southern bald
eagles, snail kites and wood storks, whose ne.sting habitats would
be disturbed^ green sea turtles, who are notoriously nervous
breeders; and Florida panthers, who have seen their territory and
numbers shrink year by year.

Visitors to the park aren't likely to find the training flights
entertaining, either. It's estimated that 800,000 people come to
Everglades National Park every year. They come for the serenity,
the unspoiled grandeur, the wildlife and the birds, not to see an
air show.

Fortunately, the Air Force has put its scheme on hold until an
environmental impact statement can be done. That will give
Floridians time to rally the support needed to block the plan.
For the sake of the Everglades' inhabitants and visitors, this ill-

conceived proposal should be permanently grounded.
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LETTERS

SGttlinCi flCCOUnlS '^^'^ ^ responsible for the» "random" killings of dozens of people eachEditor:

It is time to settle aawunts with that menial
scourge of the editorial p,3ge. Jay Needelman His
banal, haphazard (omments are surely a
luMifuatKin for thf radical alteration of our
(durat iiinal" sy.stem.

Spi iifically, although the ignorance of his
commenu transcends the specific, I am referring
to the Feb. 22 Flambeau in which Needelman
castigates the Rev. Jesse Jackson for cmbracinK
"insane madman" fPLO chief Arafat) and
"demented Muslim leader" Lduis Farrakhan
Don't make the mistake. Jay. of ideologically
trying to isolate the.se leaders from the popular
collective struggles of which they are only a part.
You may think that radical approaches to the
problems of racism are insane or demented, hut
I can assure you that these slru^;^!ips have a
historical Kroiindint; as do the excesses of which
they and many others are sometimes guilty.
People like Jay Needelman who want to define

radical reaction to exitting forms of (q>prenion
as insane or evil are the v«y oan who force the
perpetuation «rf these legitimate, collective
movements. We need to place leaders like .Xrafat
and Farrakhan in historical perspective The
PLO is perpetuated by the daily murder of
Palestinians on the West Bank. The black
Muslim struggle is perpetuated by the regressive
racial practices of the Reagan administration.
These are merely examples and only serve to
illustrate the broader picture.

Jes.se Jackson has continually demonstrated
that he can view the world historically and deal
effectively with a wide range of histm-ical
interests. This is why he will get my vote on
Super Tuesday'.

Kenneth Lovoy

Ignorant words
Jay Needelman's comments in the Feb. 22

issue of the Flambmu are a beautiful example
of the ignorant, one sided propaganda that I feel
most of the American public accepts.
Ronald Reagan, who calls the Soviet Union the

"Evil Empire" and who is an avid anti-
amununist, often associates with Gorbachev, the
chief communist Is Reagan a communist for
talking with the man'.' Reagan is also an avid
anti terrorist, but he sold arms to one of the
world's leading terrorist nations, Iran. Reagan
al.so overtly, and actively supports state terrorism
in countries like Chile and El Salvador. These
nattbna aivw^y ia the news, but their death

I . •

'

month
The charge is that Jackson 'decided to

exchange smiles with, and even hug, Louis
Farrakhan," therefore, he is anti-semitic. This is

a very weak argument. In comparison with
ReagMi's crimes, Jackson's reference to Jews as
"Hymi«" is an insignificant stumble. George
Wallace, who has a history of racism, has been
quoted as saying "I love you Jesse," yet no one
would ar^jue that Jackson i.s prejudiced against
blacks, nor that George Wallace has berome a
champion of civil rights.

Jackson can win in 1988. 1 wouldn't bet $100
on it, but he can win. Either way, I'll be voting
for him, and hb war <m economic and physical
violence.

Michael Safar, Jr.

Another stripe
Editor
This is actualty a letter to Tom Stoppard and

Jesse Jackson.

To the former I say: I saw a performance ofyour
Cahoot's Machvth at the Lab in Tallaha.s.see'and
ei\ioyed it very much Through the play we saw
how the expression of the artist could be
oppressed by the state. Of coum, you were
referring, in particular, to the decade after the
fall of Dubcek in Czechoslovakia. I was
wondering if yon have written anything about
the McCarthy era in the United .States which
succeeded in oppressing artists and writers lor
over a decade?

To Mr. Jackson I say: The only time in
American history when theaters, artiste, and
writers were subsidised was during the Roosevelt
administration. Before and since, artists in
general, in this country, have been virtual
pariahs until they somehow 'made it

"

If you
"make it" you become, of course, the favorite son
or daughter of the family, the community, and
the country.

When you consider the paucity of grants, the
prohibitive ceats of living in general, and
rtiutying in particular, is there any wonder why
students ofthe arts have one foot in accounting,
and the other half heartedly hopping after that
big carrot Further, given our economic priorities,
is It any wonder why our culture is turning into
new-age pudding?
If culture is to serve us, as it must, we must

serve it. Mr. Jackson, you could do just that ifyou
would include artists and writers in your
Rainbow Coalition.

I *: ( I i Ton» McDonald



Dole, Dukakis win in Minnesota
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UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL
Robert Dole scored a big comeback Tuesday in his

<»mpaign for the Republican presidential nomination
with crushing wins in Minnesota and South Dakota
Democrat Richard Gephardt and Massachusetts Gov.
Michael Dukakis split victories in South Dakota and
Minnesota.

Vice President George Bush was fighting Pat
Robertson for second in South Dakota and was mired
deep in fourth and last place in Minnescrtia. Bush did not
campaign in Minnesota and pulled out of South Dakota

County fire choice put on bacit burner
BY GARY FINEOUT
rtAMBEAU STAFF WRITER

One night after the citizens of Leon County voiced
overwhelming support for city fire services for the
unincorporated sections of the county, the county
COmmisBioners voted to go back to the negotiation table
with both the city and the private firefighting firm
Rural Metro

"You got a whole new ballgame," said Commissioner
Don Price

L*on County's current contra<A for fire |B>otection with
the City of Tallahassee expires Dec. 31, 1988. After the
city asked to renegotiate la.st summer, the county a.sked
for proposals from other sources Sixty three Tallahassee
firefighteis stand to lose their jobs if the county decidt-s
to award its contract to Rural/Metro, which is based in
Scotlsdale, Ariz

At the board's regular meeting Tuesday, the
commissioners went over a comparison study between
the Rural/Metro contract proposal and three proposals
submitted by the city. For over two hours the
(onimissioners bantered and debated the fine details of
the proposals.

The decision for further study was made despite a
recommendation submitted by Chairman Lee Vause and
County Administrator James Parrish that outlined the
problems with the proposals by both vendors
Commissioner Gayle Nelson persuaded the
commissioners to put forth all problems on the table.
"As a commission we have never decided what the

bottom line is," Nelson said. "We have never diacusaed
what we like in these prqxMals."

CHy TreMurer/Clerk Bob Inwbr puts the flnaf

Election from page 1

bringing the nation's largest military contractor to town
with a generous concessions package, said the
community will reap some heiiefits bv maintaining the
status quo on the five person commission.

"I feel it will give a great cohesiveness to a commission
that went through a lot of labor pains learning to work
together and to understand the m^or issues facing this

community," said Inman, a Florida High School art

teacher.

Ballas, a 70 year old retired Air Force colonel whose
campaign raised at least $38,000-more funds than any
of the other three aty commiuion «>ntender8—said he
had no election remorse.

"I don't feel in the least Wt bad," Ballas said. "We took
a couple of pot shots at each other, but that's the way
these things go We helped bring out the voters."

And according to Supervisor of Elections Jan Pietizyk.

voters were indeed out in surprising numbers for

Tuesday s election.

"It's the largest turnout in the last six to 10 years,"
said Pietrzyk of the 32.59-percent voter turnout. Of the
55,659 voters eligible to partkipate in the ctanmission
elections, 18,139 voted.

Pietrzyk attributed the large t urnout to warm weather
and clear skies, public concern about the General
Dynamics issiii and voter "confidence in the elections
pr(x:ess and in our office.

"

Pietrzyk, whose office was swamped with criticism

following the Sept. 2, 1986 election snafu, said there were
mo muliaie eoB^ainti imade ito his ofilce during
Tuesday** llectioa.

last week to concentrate on "Super Tuesday" March 8,
when 20 mostly Southern states hold either primaries
or caucuses.

Gephardt, showing his appeal to rural fanii voters,
easily defeated Dukakis in the South Dakota primary,
his second victory in the Midwest.
But Dukakis, the best financed and organized of the

Democrats, turned the tables in Minnesota, easily
posting his second victory. Illinois Sen P,i ul Simon ;md
Jesse Jackson were battling for second and Gephardt
plunged to fourth.

After analyzing the proposals' data, the cummissionei s

agreed that the final figures wmilil have to be altered
significantly with any accommodations.

"I think both providers should be allowed to go back
and sharpen their penciU," CommisBioner Henry Lewis
said.

.After the lengthy discussion was finished
( omnussioner (iary Yordon decided to confront the issue
of Rural Metro versus the City of Tallahassee head on.
He asked whether Rural/Metro still had a chance in the
minds of the commissioners.

Do they need to go through another two to three
weeks'" Yordon said. "If Rural/Metro is no longer a
consideration in enough of our minds then I think they
deserve to know that."

But Commissioner Bob Henderson said Rural/Metro
still had a shot at the contract.

"As far as I'm concerned they are still a viable option,"
Hi nderson said

Om potential problem facmg the commission is that
Rural Metro's proposal is due to expire Feb. 26.

Rural/Metro representatives present in Tallahassee said
they do mA have the authority to extend the deadline
But Chairman Vause, w ho negotiated the original deal

with Rural/Metro, said he was confident that they would
.illou ihe commi.ssion the extra lime Vau.se is set to go
back to the table with both Rural/Metro and the city
next week.

The commission is scheduled to hear Vause's and
Parrish's findings at their next regularly scheduled
meelmL' March 8

SHERWOOD CAPITAL INC.

Shenwood Capital, Inc.. Is a major brokerage firm with over
30 oWices coast to coast.

WE WILL BE INTERVIEWING ON CAMPUS MARCH 2, 19M
Local Office Now Hiring:

Suite 350, 9250 Baymeadowa Road
Jacksonville, FL 32216

Call: Mitchell Malono
Phone: l-aO^aai-MI? « 1904-739-3434

If you want to explore an exciting career as an Ac7ou7t
Executive in the securities industry, see your Career
Guidance Office to sign up for an interview today.

NISSAN • TOYOTA • VW REPAIR

CURT MASEK
I

OWNfR
877-5860 GBAWFQRDVILLE

BWY.

WE MAY BE FAR OUT. BUT WERE WORTH THE TRIP!

Complete Minl-PackMc

C'DaorBauichtUnibSptwncat tsnscs
f •am ConiMI Un» Mlif«( «nd 3 menlhs lott
Told SivKltraiion • \.tn%t% b4u*H, •w«iidt)tr s«-r,

s^cnoo
I yjyj Daily Weai

20000
Eitended Wear I

Saw Up 1b 50% on RaplacMMmt$ With Our S«vlc« AgiSMwiM.
Ssve 25% on Eye«laMe« WItti Any Complete ftelu«a.

METLIFE~A»k About Your SmmIHs WHk Us.

Dr. AHan 0. Dean, PA
OWOMfTRBT

N.E.
385-4444

3QE 3131=

Attention all FSU Seniors
and Grad Students

FSU Gold Key Announces
the return of the

FSU HALL OF FAME
For more information about the

Hall of Fame, watch tht; Flambeau or
contact a Gold Key representative.

Applications available soon.

FIRST 40 CALLERS ONLY!

PRE GRAND OPENING
SALE!

Be Tan By April With

Unlimited Use oi our Suntan Bed

I 1 Full Month

j
Unlimitod Uso

I

I

! 3 Full Months I

'45 1 session

per day
I

Unlimited Use !

'93 1 session

per day

?3

MAHAN OR

8

Limited Offer, Call Today

878-6782
Capital Tae Kwon Do

Fitness Center
1519 Capital Circle, N E
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Ibnite
Greek Night at

Begfau at 7 jun.
All Sttttate ^Mcmne
GREEK WEEK: March 6 - 12
EVERYONE GET INVOU^IMI

^S^7fftf\Ti student ifW^IHSr
President

Feb. 24th

Filing Ends:
March 2nd

Mmry Election
March 9th

Ron-oflf Election
March 16th

Fbr More Info, caU 644-1811 or
CMW by the l»ectioo» omee, 3i3 Uaion

1
Off Campus Housing

is conducting an
apartment survey.

If you are living

pieam €m& tts Mt MMSil
m oomt hy SStt CM IMon

to fiU out the sun^.
We wiU be in the
Union Conitjrutf

today with information

Ccmgntolatioiis to

February's

Greek-of-the-month

Earn up to $70 fmr tM days
Be a PDllworker for SGA Elections

March 9th and 16th

8:30 am - 7 pm
and earn $70.00

IH- work 8:30 1 pm<M- 1 - 7 pm
and earn an hourly rate.

TONIGHT 8 PM
Moore Auditorium

Sponsors: CPE. Vets for Peace, Peace Studies Department,
Tkllahassee Peace Coalition

THE REAL THING l'W4 36 mins
In 1984 (hc('(K a-('()la lM)liliiin plarii in (iuhIciu.iI.i ( hv w.is abruidlv i luscrl 4«) wDrki-rs
would \i)se Iheir jobs. The owners < lainu-d Uinknipd A ilu- workers < rie<l hiul pl.iv ( ix a
Cola Inlrriiallonal. m Allarita. tleoriila reliised tn help resolve ihe problem and the
workers refused lo 1. .iv. ilie pl.uil The liliii ls llie sKirv nl < (irfxuale bankriiplev as
a means of bus^lM^; unions, and of neglet ( ol (oreign rcsponsibllilie!, by U.S. based
inullinationals

AND THAT IS WHY THE STATE IS TO BLAME 19S4 55 mine
I'oriravs M uianella (.arr ia Villas, president of the Human Rights CommlsBton In El
Salvador, wt!o was murdered In 1983 by Salvadoran Army members for inveatl^Ung
the useol chemical weapons and bombings agadnst civilians: the lUm examines midence
ol human riKhls violations and includes Interviews with wUnessm.

SEEDS OF REVOLUTION \H79 28 mins
Seeds of Revolution lakes an in de()ih look ,ii how ihe (Uilden Traflii '

in bananas
has flourished while p(iv< riv and niahiuirition plague the majority of Hondurans. In
Interviews, corporate leaders deiend company policies as peasant* and labM' leaders
describe the conditions they endure.

WKBMABmmmomm
THE FORTIETH STUDENT SENATE

Bills First Reading:
Bill r25 • S[X)nsored by Senator Berktiwilz. A nt^islon of $70 within tkwMl SttMlBnt Uiyon
from Ex[)ense/Renlal K(iuipmrnl to Expense/Printing. PurpOM: to prtnt nMnM fer
future events. KEKEKKED TO APPROPRIATIONS -

BUI 026 Sponsored by Senator Berlmrttz. A revMon of 9400 within Jewish Student
Union firom Postage (9100): Other EiqpenaeMIK^ RenUri Bqu^nent (tlOO): Advertis-
ing ($S(^ to OOQ Purpose: to buy a typewriter. REPBIWED TO APPROPRIATIONS
&H #27 - Sponaored by Senatore Halaten and Hernandez, An allocation of $235 from
Senate Unallocated to SAFE. OPS Wagea Purpose; to extend hours to 2 a in during
finals week referred to appropriations
BIB #28 • Sponsfjred by S< nators Halsten and Hernandez. An allocaUon of 9121 from
Senate Unallocated to SA FE to Exp<-n« ivdv«rttebig. Purpose: to adverttae ttie extended
hours of S.A.F.E. during exams week

Bill *29 Sponsored by Senator Camptx-ll A rev ision of $50 within IRHC fitwn Expense/
Advertising to Expense/Rwtage. Piirpose: to do needed malkjuts to other schools,
REFERRED TO APPROPRIAnOff&
BlU m) Sixmsored by Senator Capra. An allocation of 9510 from Senate Unallocated
to Senate (Jther Expense. Purpose: to place pencil sharpeners In ft»ur buildlntfs on cam-
p«M. REFERRED TO APPROPRIATIONS.m 182 - Sponscmd by Senatns Braivn. McF^urlane, Haiderman, fatner I horn. M Smith.
Stnms. Conw^. An allocatton of 91.725 from Senate Unallo< aied to SA FE Ex
pensenfclephone. Purpose: to fund the InstallaUon of a five line phone system. REFER
RED TO APPROPRIATOWS

Bills Second Reading
Bill #24 - Spon.st)red by S<-nalors llaislen ,ind Hern.inde/ An alhn atioii ol $467 from
Senate Unallocated to OIT ( ampus Housing Expense Account, Purpose; continue to sup-
pwt the services provided to the students hy OffCampus HouMng. PASSEa (AMEND-
ED FROM $527 TO $467)

Bill /t'M Sponsored by Senator Fernandez. A statute addiUon to Chapter 708.1 B of
the Student Body Statutes. Purpose: to give FS.V. engineering studentsan opportunity
to participate in SG etecUons. IMS^a

Senate meets every Wednesday at 7:30 PM.

Jeiiisli Staimt UbIm
DATE: THURSDMT. Mmiaiy 26. 19W

CHNNER 6:30 P.M. & F1Lli@ TO FOLLOW
PLACE: HiUd House (comer ot Woodwvd ft Ftenaacola)
COOT FRffi RSVP 2^5454

AVANTI POPOLO
ti l> imnwdlMcly after the Hx day war. Raaaan and Hailed are two Elypltaii auMeis wHsm onlv dealre i>

,

IUCOC»BT 1986

DATE: MONDAY FEBRUARY 29
'

TIME: 7:30 HM.
PLACE; MOORE AUDITORIUM
PRICE: STUDENTS FREE / COMMUNITY 1.50

presented by the Unlverrity ComnUttee on Religious Afbin. the .fewl^^udent UnMn& ittlel.

FILM: THE ANGRY HARVEST
IMS I, In, r.ik. s i.irt,

, ,i,„„,K World War II and locuses on a Jewlah woman win ia running frtm llw NaxI* SheIS i.,k, 1, i„ t,v ,, l„ ,sh laritirr who once studied for Ihe priesthood She coma to depend on OK^mtTfarMt^
af.rt i,n,i.

.
i,„M wh,l,. his «-xual drMre Is awakened by her sirllilng beauty. Their retauorahte^^

vlllau' is .(ml III- IS Inn i rl lo rtiiKiiM- hrlwren (-onfKi Mni! lnv,illles Thl« fll

.111.1 II

. inciriTiauiHianipuBnerveaUM local
II Mn(( lnv,illles Thl» nlm Is Ihe most powerful rrprrsenlallon
^^1U t! 1-wK , \ rr |u,sr n I ' (1 111 - llirm,, f)isi msmh,, .,|t, , t|„

SAFE
Student Government Escort Service

Open 7 nights a week 6:00 pm - 12:30
Call 644-1239
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Go west, young bands, for exposure
BY RATI KAIRIES

t L.AMBKAl ASWX lA IK, KOITOR

Next month, six Tallahassee bands will pack up and
head for the hills. . the hill country of Texas, that is.

Local groups Jinx Crossing, the Singing Spoons,
Casual Ts, the Terns, Insect Pear and Gruel will

represent Tallnha^see at thr Snuth by Southwest Music
and Media Confi'i i-ncf ui Auslui March 10 13 Last year.

1 :Zi)i) [XMiplc atti pnic<l I he conference, which (ifTcrs bands
troni all over an opportunity to show their stuff for music
critics, radio programmers and—mort important ofall—
reps from and indefwndent record labels.

"The conference gives the bands exposure, eiqiertence

and a good time," said local music ftmMst MexWrne,
who coordinated this year's trek.

Band members and Weiss will have to pay their own
way to the conference, and since nobody's getting rich

on Tallahassee's music scene, they're going to need a
little help from ^ir friends. Two benefits haw been
scheduled, one tcmight at Grand Finale and one March
5 at Planet 10.

Tonight's benefit will feature music by the Ca.sual T's,

• ( 1 (issiiif^ Mild the Shambles. There's no cover, but

people are asked to contribute what they can. Weiss said

$3 is the suggested donation.

"Three dollars for three bands sounds fair," he said.

Wein said raffle tkkets will be sold at the benefit, with
prizes ranging from Randazzle's haircuts to gift

certificates from Finale's Tickets will be $1 each.

March .'"i'-- iH ru fii it Planet 10 will have music by

Gruel, Insect Fear and the Singing Spoons in an all-ages

show beginning at 9 p.m. Tonight's benefit is not for all

ages, just 21 and over. Weiss hopes the two shows will

raise Motqrh mcmey to pay tor gas, food and hotel rooms

^ the bands attending the conference.

Weiss said that though only six local bands are heading

West, the Tallaha.s.sce mu.-;ic si-cne in genera] will iH'iicfit

'We're gomg to have a booth with information about

The Shambles: (l-r) Mike Hunter, Vickie Minetta

and Jeff KmI M»ro>vMiaANSiXTON

people to find mit what we have to cSu."
George Dyid, guitarist fur Jinx Crossing, agreed.

"This lets the music business know Tallahassee has
some musical talent," Dyal Mttd, "K^te tt'tt us
book more bands here."

Dyal said he is looking forward to playing in a big club.

The Tallahassee groups will be showcased March 12 at

Uie teek an Austin emporium that seats ^X) in

one romn moA 800mmm in the <Aher.T^'U be idt^ng
the smaller venue while pop groups Gene Loves Jezebel

and Flesh for Lulu play the larger

The Austin South h\ Smithwesl Music Conference

Hi'nefit cranks up Intii^hl al .4 <ii The Grand Finale. All

proceeds will help meet travel costs for the Tallahassee

MOVIES ON TV

Trekking through time, space and sexism
BY GARY FINEOUT
VLAMBEAU STAFF WRITER

WEDNESDAY
Ttmmr By Night (1946H-One of the last Sherl<x-k

Holmes movies done by Universal studios, this rather

weak film has Basil Rathbone and Nigel Price (Holmes

and Dr. Watscm) guarding a rich lady's diamond. Some
the charactorsm« inbiguing, but this one doent have

the usual bite. Its saving grace is Rathbone, who was
and always will be the quintessential British sleuth. (10

a m , Arts and Entertainment, cable fiO and .'i7l

The Wizard of Oz i 1939)- "Toto, 1 don't think we're

in Kansas anymore." Perchance to dream of a world

where a little girl and her dog are lost on a yellow-lMrick

road. A ^a^ mad wa>ld of witt^es, and flyii^

monkays, aad a tta oub, a lion and a scarecrow, fm

anyone who wants to be a kid again. (8 p.m., WCTV,
channel 6, odde 9)

THURSDAY
High Plains Drifter i I97;s i .A group of townspeople

lock their doors and ignore the cries of their sheriff as

Im's wliin>ed to death. Their punishment is an unnamed
laager, ^ayed by Clint Eastwood, who comes in and
n^es a woman, kills a couple of people who protmt his

presence and winds up painting their town hellish red.

Eastwood is an angel from Hell who sends a l(A of sinners

to JidgDMiM early (8 p.m . WTBS, cable 2)

FRIDAY
Adam's Rib ( 1949)-Sexual equality in 1949? Well,

snrt oS. ^lenco' Tra<^ and Katharine Ife^um tag-team

Turn to MOVIES, page 8

|S2.50 HIWIMT»imHTIIl(lttMMn) J
45 SOO ; 20 940 . 3 20 5JO/3O*JO . 3J0 5.M 7.40 9iO

Hope and
Glory (PQ)

3 Men li • Baby Moonstruck
(PQ)

i Hi 7 1"! 945

Broadcast News (R) Action Jackson (R)

1833WTENN ST

las—AaTiMBT"

mm nwCaaekIMp

EVEFilNG Of DANCE

Feb. 26 & 27 8:00 pm

Iteby DIaiiioirf AiiditorlMiii

Vautu Mm Am Bm OMm iMim

Thf AfMM«Ni ef a FnM / RoM'iCPMring

/ Opea Book / Severe^ Pawa

MTV's
Official

spring
Break

Mascot

The Phyrst |\/|TV
Thursday Night Live

SMITTEE
& MISS SPRING BREAK CONTEST

Win a National Modeling Contract

'iiilliMii: Miuti 'm.'ffiMi\!^i-infnil,

J
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And that is why the state is to blame
BY MONI BASU
FLAMBEAU EDITOR

Very few photography jobs require a photographer to
roam suburban streets searching for mutilated corpses
left tonAon the wayside. But that has been nmtinc uurk
for Pedro, a photographer with El Salvador's Human
Rights Commission.
Pedro, one of several human rights workers

interviewed in the film And Thai is Why the SteUe is to
Blame, says he came upon 17 bodies the first day on the
job. As per instructions, he undrened the bodies as much
as possible and zoomed in on scars from cigarette burns,
machete slashes, shattered limbs and other sure signs
of torture. "1 had entered a w«H-ld I didn't know," Pedro
says.

And That in Why the State is to fl/ame-which screens
tonight at Florida State University-Ukes a poignant
look at an El Salvadw the North American people rarely
see. The 45-minute documentary puts on screen the
gruesome work of Salvadoran Human Rights
Commis-^um workers, focusing pnnianlv on the group's
founder. .Mat laiiflla (iarcia Villas, who was killed hv the
Salvadoran Army in February 198,'i.

Raised in a middle<lass Catholic family and educated
in a con vent sihool in Spain, Villas returned to h«- native
El Salvador only to discover a graveyard ofa nation. She
found herself unable to remain idle while government
repression and death .squad activity were on the ri.se In
1978 she founded the Human Rights Commission with
the aim of documenting government-aanctioned
terrorism.

Villas knew that her vocal oppomtton to the Salvackiran
regime's cruel policies would place her life in danger.
In this Central Amerkan nation, mere association with
political dissidents ean earn, a citizen a ticket to the

REVI EW
morgue or, as is more often the case, the local dump site
More than 60,000 Salvadorans have died so far Many

were victims of indiscriminate army bombing raids in
rural areas. State is to Rlanw shows whv .Salvadorans
are not "victims of civil war "-which implies people
again.st people- as commonly believed in the U.S., but
as Villas points out, they are being murdered by their
own government.

State is to Blame reveals the use of U S. supplied
napalm and white phosphorous bombs on entire villages,
especially those the government believes to be controlled
by the Farabundo Marti Front for National Liberation
(FMLN), Kl .Salvador's revolutionary forces. Villas was
on a mission to document such use ofchemical weapons
when she was caught in an army ambush nd ahcA. The
coroner who examined Villas' body m^s the hunan
rights worker was left to bleed to death.

It is said that with every murder grows a m w
revolutionary, strong and defiant as the corn in the fields
of Kl Salvador Villas became such a revolutionary,
realizing shortly after she began her work that it would
be impossible to remain otherwise. In turn, her death
sowed another revolutionary seed.
And nut Is Why the State Is to Blame plays

tonight with The Bmal Thing (about Coca Cola s
union busting schemes in Guatemala) and Seeds of
Revolution. The films are part of CPE's human
rights film series and begin at 8 in FSU's Moore
AwlttorhiB. Hmts is no admisslmi eharge.

Movies from

in this George Cukor comedy about two married lawyers
who wind up opposing each other in the court room
Hepburn att acks the sexi.sm prevalent in society, while
Tracy claims she is making a mockery of the law. The
movie may not be lucid in light of today's open sexual
politics, but back then it was daring. Both Hepburn and
TVacy shine in this film. (10 ajn., WTBS. cable 2)
A Boy mad His Dog (19T6)-This cultish science

fiction film stars the man of the Armani jacket, Don
•Johnson, as a survivor of World War 111 who is

wandering around the wasteland with his telepathic dog.
Johnson and the (k« scour the countryside foraging for

food until .Johnson is seduced by a woman who wants
him to impregnate an entire colony Based on a Harlan
Ellison novella, this is a weird black comedy that might
not sit well with everyone. (9 p.m., USA, cable 21)

SATURDAY
The Tbiag (From Another World) (1951 >-Is it

ponible to believe James Amess played a frozen carrot
in the artic wa.stes before heading to the Old West'' This
creepy tale, with Arness in the title role is one of the
classics of ,'iOs sci n .Scientists in an artic re.search
station discover Arness in a block of ice. Do they leave
it alone? No, they thaw the seven-foot monster out only
to watch it kill thair do^, hW tkmr buddies and nick
out everybody's blood. (Noon, WTBS. cable 2)

The InterFraternity

Council Announces

GREEK NIGHT
at the

Civic Center

Feb 24

7:30 pm
Support Sominoto Bcwkotball

STUDENT CAMPUS ENTERTMNMINT
prMcntt

UPCOMING EVENTS

AT THE

MOON

THE SILOS
with

Michelle Malone and

Dt^g the River

March 2
FREE to FSU students

$3.00 for non-students

Rock-n-Bowl
at Crenshaw Lanes

in the University Union
with The World on Wheels

March 4

FREE to EVERYONE

with

Mary [My Hope

March 9
FREE to students
$3.00 non-students

THE PRODUCERS
March 17

$5.50 everyone
$6.50 day of show

FIREHOSE
and

MOJO NIXON
& SKID ROPER

April 13

FREE for FSU students
$3.00 non-students

All Shows 9 PM
doors open 8:30

18 + , Florida Drinking Laws
enforced



Hornets are perfect match
for struggling Seminoles

BY
RODNEY CAMPBELL
PLAMBEU SPORTS EDITOR

As far as the young
Florida State Seminole
basketball team is con
cerned, twd road losses last

week didn't destroy the

team's chances of getting

an NCAA tournament hid

FSU is 15-8 after lOSIIIL'

to Louisville last Wednes
day and Memphis State

last Saturday Probably
the worst fact about the
losses was they both came
against Metro Conference
teams. When the Seminoles

left town a week at;o. they

were on top of the con

ference. Right now, they

are 5-4 and in third in the

Metro.

But a win against

Alabama State Wednesday
night at 7:30 at the Civic

Center would put FSU on
the pace it enjoyed last

year when the Seminoles
collected IM r('(;ular season

victories. They still have
three more conference
games before the Metro
tournament, scheduled for

Memphis March 10 12

"It's real important for

u.s to get an NCAA bid,"

Tharon Mayes said. "None
of us has ever experienced

a feeling like that. It will

make us feel like win-

ners."

FSU won six of its last

seven regular season
games to challenge for an
NCAA bid last season. But the senior-
laden Seminoles had to settle for an NIT
.spot after losing to South Carolina in the

Metro tournament. FSU head coach Pat

Kennedy only hopes this year's team,
which includes four freshmen who see

substantial playing time, can flnisb as
quickly.

"I don't know about that right now,"
Kennedy said. "I have a gtieiB that we
will need two or three gttys to have big
games for us."

FSU's first step to post-season plays
shouldn't be a very tough one. The
Alabama State Hornets are 8-17 overall

Thavon Mayes
State.

goes for a lay-up against Memphis

PHOTO BY ED O'CONNOR

and 4-9 in the Southwestern Athletic

Conference They lost 100 9,5 to

Mississippi Valley Slate Monday night.

"In our situation, you have to play 12

league games and schedule 15 others,"

Kennedy said. "It's hard to find the kinds

of clubs that will come to your trym late

in the season. It's a good game at the right

time"
But Hornets head coach James Oliver

said his team will put up a battle.

"They've got to put five people on the

court like us," he said. "We don't like to

lose. We have to keep close aoA have a
chance to win."

SPORTS IN BRIEF

The FSU Aquatics
Center will offer advanced
lifesaving and lifeguuxi

training courses to certify

you for summer jobs
beginning Feb 27 Both

night and weekend clas.ses

are available Call Alicia

at 644 4531 for details.

1MB badminton will

begin March 1. Sign ups
begin this week at 136
Tully. For more
information, call 644-2430.

An IM wiffleball

tournament is being held

this weekend. Any three

persons, men or women,
can form a team. Come to

136 Tully Gym to sign up
between Feb, 23 26.

Biathlete Josh Thomp-
son, the top U.S. hope for

a medal in Nordic emits,
finished a disappointing

27th in the 10-kilometer

biathlon Tuesday. Frank
Peter Roetsch of East Ger-

many won his second gold

medal in Olympic record

time. Biathlon requires

contestants to combine
shooting and cross-country

skiing skills.

ON TV
College baskflhall

Kansa.s at Oklahoma
E^PN, Cable 5. 7 p.m.

Florida Flambeau Wednesday, February 24, 1988 / 9

LUNCH BUFFET
Wednesday Menu:

Chinese Fried Chicken,
Kung Rao Chicken,
Beef w/Broccoli
Egg Roll, Fried Rice
& Salad

ALL YOU CAN EAT Ham • 2KWpm$3tB

401 E Tennessee Street
224-9686

From The Best

Known Designer In

The World Comes
1988's

Most Exquisite

Eyewear Collection

Now Available

at

75TTHEX HOUR
\J| GLASS
a unique optical

Governors Square Mall
1 500 Apalachee Parkway

•77^7

CIiristian Dilor

Market Square
1415 Timberlone Road

893^7

"The Fai^lm Place For Eyes"

16 Years Of Traditionally LOW BEER PRICES:
THE PALACE
Now Hm

LOWEST SPECIAL PRICES EVBRl

We've Changed Wed.
50* — 18 oz. Refllls

In Our Covered Patio

9 pm — 2 am
1303 JACKSON BLUFF ROAD

575-3418

OPEN 7 DAYS - 11 AM • 2 AM

I • 4 • ft^ <

J
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644-5785
»am 4pm : Mon Fri CLASSIFIED ADS

AD DEADLINE 2 DAYS BEFORE

324S UNION
9am 4pm : Mon Fri

505 S WOODWARD
9am 4pm : Mon Fri

Ci;» Con
WCS (On i

• •. i;tB,

id ii-eclor'. 1 , > lilSdik JO.in

COMPUTER TABLES. 4 «? , x?7 ON
CASTERS, MADE SOLIDLY
CALl^384 3700 BETWEEN ;am» >pin

ATTENTION
All People Who Sleep

New Shipment of Futons,
l^.ltlrbed5 Complete from Wt Bedding
si is from »M includes free bedlrame
Beds » Brass tni WattrbMta IMI

7H mi
Buiio the noiiy ol »our dream?, with ti

3001b IvankoOl/mpK Weight Set Curl
bar and brutus bench, chest & leg
attachments Lilie new

U9i Call 193 07M

WORLOOF WONDERS MICRO TAPE
RECORDERS BRAND NEW »I9Mi
CALL WILLIE ANYTIME )!4 0»«!

i pelce bedri

nyiitne Moekends

CAMERAS 33mm
Vdshiid brant) new FX 70 aula iftOOst
with SOmm 12 lens Jljo OBO
Vinoita XG7 auto with SOmm I 7 lens
includes filter and flash $199 OBO

Call Andym 3571

Need Tupperware?
Call St7 5Si3riliv« massaoa

HAY FOR SALB III
t1 so/bale & up, Al» rolls

•93 t7n

'NTIQUt LUDWIG DRUM St I

HlACK 4 PFICES, ROTO TOVS
/iLDGiN Hi HATS. RIDE/CRASH

PLUS ALL STANDS tSOO OBO
CALL ED S99 9790

2 TWIN BEDS W/FRAMIi, ORCAT
CONDITION StO FOR BOTH:M FOR
OWE. CALL »a 10M LV MSO .

GOVERNMENT HOMES FROM $1
"U Repair "

Also tax delinquent profjerty
Call BOS 644 9533 e»t 175 for info

CONDO FOR SALE
3 bedroom, 2 bath, furn/unfurn large
kitchen, washer dryer and pool'.ide

AUCTIONS
PUBLIC AUCTION EVERY SAT AT
7 10 PM u Name It, We Buy, Sell,
^'11' •gn Anything
A A Mijs INC 612] BLOUNSTOWN
M W Y

GARAGE &
YARD SALES

Dishes gl,i\^e., underwater camera,
'

'
' ' pictures

tnd muc

h

S/6 4471

Spring Break Fashions .iie now n'
For a great selection of swimwear bag
gies, shorts, sunglasses, A T shirts
Come in to Itland Water $p«rts.
Your Soring Break Headquarters'

»l» A ', • . s, .1 t,, ,,

Appliance & Cash

MUST - SELL
I9M PLYMOUTH HORIZON

JDR HATCHBACK A/C, AM/FM STACCEPT BEST OFFER CALL «? 5334

l»77 ;PORSC:tE 924 RECENT TIRES
i PAINT VERY GOODCONDITION

S4500 CALL M? 1

l«79 BMW SJBE, 4DR, 4 SPO AIR
AM/FM STEREO, SUNROOF, J3W0

CALL aw lots OR 193 7973

19M Toyota SRS Mini cond. less than
14.000 mi, S speed, air, AM/FM

' assgfte, pwr sunrof Call tSt 3774

RED HOT BARGAINSI
Orijg dealer's < ars hnal", planes

lOSFtEO RALEIGH GRAND PRIX
EXCELLENT CONDITION'

S9S r r.LI •,7s IBii?

TREK 850 ATB '86
Same b ki- but now priced to sell l!(

20inrh Pink while lade paint
222 429? Phil leave message

PEUGEOT U" 12 SPEED
EXCELLENT CONfi BARELY USE

IISO t . L 644 1376

FOR RENT
NO DEPOSITS!!
FM RMT, OWN RM It BATH, APT
OFF HIGH RO, 'i UTIL 4 tIM/MO
MOVE IN NOW CALL 06B M iU}

Take over lease from Fsu student
Good location, well kept 2 bdr apt

574 MtO or I '39 1963

PRINCE MANOR
SUBLEASE FROM MAY JUNE

2 BED. 2 BATH, UWtM
FURNISHED S7« 4508

1 bdrm apt minuiM (rem campus, turn
or uniurn. spacious Available May 1st
.11 s?00 per mo Call Mike or leave
message at 222 8370

MALE ROOMMATE WANTED NOW'
To share new 2bd/2ba turn townhome
5 mm walk to FSU. wash dry 2 car
garage $350 mo includes tree utii.
cable ii tnaid Call Rob 224 9173

i MINUTE WALK TO FSU •

Penwood Jeffwood Apts S340 & tJlO
now. 1230 ti SMO summer Next to FSU
I bdrm furn 924 W. Pwisacola 24 hour
quiet hours ReMIng lor now, next
month, summer.

Call Tim at M4 5*79.

AMBERWOOD
For a limited time only, 1 and 2 bdrm
uniurn apis available Partial utllllKs,
swimming nool laundry laciTities on

SERVICE DIRECTORY
TUTORS & I COMPUTER

INSTRUCTION! REPAIRS
• ' I t NNIS LESSONS

' ,< Vi 1, I Mj m MuAYE R)
fjLo ,-.DvANCfcD STEW 224 47«

I DON T SELL COMPUTE RS i ul I

repair upgiad, rM' , . .1. etc
r)ert I n 1 1'f " , A !h, 'i , 'I,'., ,in

Problcmes en Francais' Net,ssil,i
ayunda con su Espagnoi? 1 will tutor
French or Spanish. Call S7« S»95

Confused by
Chemistry, Rhytici. EngllUi or History'

Dial 3U 3723, ask for Chris

GUITAR LESSONS
Learn principles ot

Efficient technique
Musical interpretallon

Harmony and Chard Tkeory

Alison Bert, M.M., 322 m7
Perlormer m Segovia Master Class)

CONSTRUCTION
Mouses, npw fonsTruftion 4 oHnr-s
Own fr^spof t^t iQn (Mjijiprnt.r't

'•''I'l"-' ' ''ii r>.-..nn,, H?.' 8,",8

Dark, dull and scratched, hardwood
floors restored to onginat bnllmnce

C.at\ Ouahtv FloOf r, niching

RESUMES
FSU RESUMES

Full service resume with strong
Clearly stated obieclives

Call S75 3022

RESUMES
Wrini help getting your resume ready to

1" printed Call MEDIATYPEm »7M

TYPING
EXPERT TYPISTS
Full Service Student Typmq Papers,
Resumes, Theses, Disserlalions
s;6 0O89 in The Village Shopping Center

Paperwarki lac'l Service

Chinese Kung Fu
t044 Downtown Industrial Park

& T hurs 6 gpn

HAULING
H&S HAULING^

20' FLATBED DUMP FOR hire
WILL HAUt ALMOSI ANYTHINGW lis) 01 J81II

Prolessional Resume, Editing, Typlfig
Services Experienced Journalllt.

Quick Turnaround I7(-U09

PROFESSIONAL WORD PROCESSING
AND TYPE SET TING. YOUR OFFICE
OP MINE 3MS72a

HEALTH |HOME REPAIR
& ADDITIONSFREE PREGNANCY TEST

FREE COUNSELING
Pregnancy Help & Information Ctr

1152 E Tenn St 222 7177

PREGNANCY TEST
Abortion, gynecology, birth control &
mfeciion checks Low cost Professional
services Strictly confidential For
appointment call NerNi FlarM* Wkman't
Heaim » CeufiHlMB, l72-*ttt.

Free Pregnancy Test with this ad
Walk in hrs, 10 5 Mon Fn North
Florida Women's Healtli • Counseling

•77-3113

Refuge House provides individual
counseling (or victims of rape, mces'
and spouse abuse free of charge

For more 'hfo call Ml 2111

feminists for womfn
free pregnancy TESI

birth control abortion
prenatal infection tests,

annuals nonprofit 224 <«(k)

feminist women health ctr

AUTO REPAIRS
DER MEISTER Inc
SPECIALIZING IN BMW, MERCEDES
AND OTHER EUROPEAN CARS

IWt W TENNESEE ST
CALL FOR SERVICE 576 4587

BUSINESS
SERVICES

RENT A PERSON
Let us do /,1,,|1 /III! flnf 't have time lor

Typing, 'ji w r.y & eti Can S62 4/02

HOME REPAIR & RENOVATIONS
CALL FOR FREE ESTIMATE

DON LYONS 177 9M5

NCOME TAX
p^t^t^ Triple Check
Income Tax Service
SpectaliZing m tax return preparation
Since 1941 Many immilate. but none
actually duplicate our exper.cncp and
know ho

A

630 W hf . . ,r • . .-.1 .inK,, ,,, ,
, ^ . -

JANITORIAL
& MAID

AA MAID 574-0366

NADIRAH'S
Janitorial Service
F,-. • li L'l ,-, B. 1 CAl I 73.1 M9g

LAWN SERVICE
PLOW OR TILL YOUR GARDEN FOR

SPRING PLANTING
ALSO YARD CLEAN UPS 878 6206

KINKO'S TYPING
TYPESETTING t, COPY SERVICE

W4 400)

Typing/Word Preccsiing
M-F • WMkaiMli. IS yrs exp,

APA wp, V. Wallace 177 «»oo

Typing Dissertation, Term Papers
15 years experience

274 0449, Mrs. Stewart

ryping Service
papers, manuscripts, etc Ex

T'
Term papers, manuscripts, etc E
perience with formatting financia
statements & some medical ter
minoloqy E irellent speller tl.SO/D s
p.i j. / 1,1, ', notice required. 171 1244

TYPING / EDITING
Experienced, reasonable rates, fast

turnaround time 5i2 2016 S62 IJ92

PROF TYPING
10 YR EXP FULL TYPlNG.WORD
fKOCFSSlNG SERVICES tl 30 PG

I f.-.l TURNAROUND 3(64(4]

WORD PR0CE5SIN0, EOITINO
F A ,T AND ACCURATE

CALi SMOKING FINGERS (M54S7

EDITING
EDITING

fjissef trftions Trieses. Papers
nghsh ifrtirier. 15 years experience

222 l]«l
YOU 11 be glad you did

E«p typist Will type term papers,
resume IheSiS Rusli lOb OK From
Sl og Call anytimi. s;s 401Jor 877 7637

Best Typist in town Word Professmq
Fast turnaround Cill HSds ,1 no
answer leave m»,ssrigi

PERFECT PAPERS
STRAIGHT TYPING, EDITING •

COMPLEX, SIMPLE AND TECHNI
CAL. MANUSCRIPT SERVICES,
WORD PROCeSSINft. P|CK UP.

AND OILIVMV,

position available at
OSC EOLA HALL

nore nl.innfltinn tall 222 5010For

ROOM FOR ut NT JI60 INCLUDES
UTILITIES Must BE MATURE

CALL FOR DE tails 222 7596

Summer Leases
HIOH POINT PARK

One bedroom furnished & unfurnished
apt* now available Great location
WalK to FSU Enioy pool, laundry
facilities, sauna and much more.

Call today for efails aj MM.
Alice Apts SM W. Pen*acola St.
3 bdrm furn apt lor rent now. t4SII/mo

575m7
The MOOSE HOUSE on College Ave
This mmi dorm offers very large rooms
lor $200'mo Thru May 1st

Clll Afil WV)

t M apt. on sundeck facing pool Open
for immediate occupancy S2]s.'mn

Catany Club Apts 224 7319

On campus: Student Rooms Siss 1200
month includes util. kitchen & laundry
access, I, parKing 52i Palm Court

M»4I70

NOMIt ROR RKMT

2 bdrm. backyard, clow to FSU.mo/mo

4 bedroom, walkln« ditlancem Union,
fireplace, large y«, carport.

Available immediately. t340/mo

Phone 877 1526

Workshop or studio space for reht
t290/mo Inci elec, water, garbage
pickup. HWY It Worth M} eiL
Feb Rem Free. Fm rmt lor spacious .

3b0r. Ibth house I mile Irons school
1128 t ' I util 222 3438 SiTnaqft or L il

Must sublease immed n)#/1bth, pool,
laundry Inverness Apts off Ocala Rd

r,ili S7S ni-, leave message

WANTED
'"^i " ' • V nsmkr needed lo

r ., „, wash/dryer, pi^.
'
"

.
t*'' Bradford Serious

->•.>' U"-< ^i^(f r^,oK . ulit 5766313

RESP FM ROOMMATE NEEDED!
' live in a rwuie ana don t know wny my
old roomie left ma hign and dry Hard
-vfKKl floors, f'ont and back decks W D
' I'l-ice, ceiling tans biq fencpd yard

a pel' 115 m.n irorn FSU H^ive
A' 'fmm ineeo bdr furnj ll9S/mo & '

j
jtii Cathy 65« W27

THE LAKESTM ROOMMATE, OWN RM ft BATH
S240 MO FURNISHED S7S 1075

2 nonsmoking M.-F rmmis lor 3br
unturn house r , mi to campus, large
yard SllO.'mo, JSO deposit 877 1061

ROOMMATE TO SHARE )BR HOUSE
175 ON, 1150 MONTH & UTILITIES

1614 AIRPORT OR 224 S670

M/F rmmt wanted to share 2bdrm
house (ISO per month, </i utils and
phone Close to campus.
Call Kalhy at m»IH or 22} IM7.

AAALE ROOMMATE NEEDED
FLORIDA TOWERS. I aORM,t1S0/MO

CALL 224 5611

Fm roommate lor Tbtl. 2ba Townhouse.
I block from campus. W D. pool, and
garage Call }24 iUt

Roommate wanted (or May Isl
(summer w/opllon lor IKe (all)

Share Jbdr, »tli mt tlS5/mo * i^i utiL
10 min (rom FSU Call 171 2100

F fn non smoking rmmt lor own room
in 3bd. Iba house, 7 8 mi from FSU $133
mo A I

; util C all Tanya 681 3681 alt 6

ATTENTION^
'Male roommate needed ASAP Neat
jr/sr. own rm/batti. Call S7t^7 altar
11pm Rent $190 Casa Cordoba

Close to Campus!
FM ROOMMATE WANTED F^R 3BD,
IBA HOUSE SliO MO a I, UTIL
LEASE FROM NOW TO AUGUST

CALL DONYELL AT 224 9143

Nonsmkr to share roonn m jbni i ondo
I milelrom TCC4 FSU Laundry, pool,
VCR, cable and much more $122 so/mo
A <'4 util. Call S74 1044,

M/F non smk lo share nice trailer w 2
students. Near FSU ft TCC, t120/mo a,
'11 low util. 57* 3734 Scott or Lisa

ROOMMATI TIMtERS
Sisters from Jax lookina lor Im serious
tudent. quiet selling, no parties, (urn.
$l50/mo ft '1 util. Call caliMt MH«7«
after Spm and weekends

F m rmmt needed tor 2bd, 2' jba apt at
The Atrium, Fully furnished $300moft

I phone, cable & util, mcl washer ft
dryer Clean, lun ft studious Prefer
non smoker Call Lil at 222 5(91

FREE ROOM and board lor mature
individuals Share a house with a senior
adult Call Project Home at 385 2131

FLAMBEAU
CLASSIFIEDS

HELP WANTED
COUNSELORS

Summer employment Female ft male
Outstanding eight week giris' camp in

Maine needs instructors in the follow
ing activities tennis, swimming {WSI ),

sailing, canoeing, kayaking, ropes/
outdoor living skills, horseback riding,
costume director theatre technical
director silver teweiry potter y, nature
arts & rralis, priofography, copper
enameling, i,ne arts, arts & crafts,
newsletter, gymnastics, dance,
lacrosse, field hcKkey, basketball, soil

ball, and soccer ALS required lor all
waterfront positions, with WSI required
as well to teach swimming Excellent
salary, travel allowance, room/board,
laundry, uniforms and linens provided
For information and application call

301 653 30(2 or 207 99( 4347 days
Evenings ft weekend* call: 301 3U«3«9
207 W3 4«S or 203 4147,

National Marketing Company looking
lor ambitious Jr. Sr, or Grad student to
manage promotiont on campus this
semester. Earning potential up to 15000

Flexible part time Meri.
Call Randl, Dee, or Terri at

1(00 ) 592 2121

Camp Nautilus, Black's Island
needs Counselors/Instructors lor
sailing, sports fishing, skin and scuba
diving, and wind sailing Need food
service personnel and nursinq student
Live on island 30 m, (rem Panama
City Wrile for application Camp
Director. PO Box 944. Port St Joe, FL
32454 On campus Interview Career
Center 2nd (loor Bryan Hall, March ,
II 3pm

Part time lanitorial positions Male or
female Hours available before lOam
or after 6pm Excellent pay.
Jani King of Tallahassee, (M 2159

ASSISTANT RESIDENT MANAGER
needed immediately Responsibilities
include office hours from » 12 M, W, F
& a balance o( 1 1 hrs/wk lo be determin-
ed Compensation includes apt ft
li7S'ino Aoply at University Square
Apts 410 Oewey St 722 4(79

fcntl.usiaslic, Ir.endly, ft professional
people wanted tor costume jewelry
sales, part time & lull time positions
available

TAMMY JEWELS
3«6^I5» BETWEEN 10 00 AM f PM

Earn Money During
Spring Break

KELLY SERVICES is now WrlngskHlad
word processor!, typist ft raceplloni(t.
KELLY SERVICES msm. E.o.E.

S4 tS.'HR
NetcJecl Communicators for lite
Republican Party ol Florida Hourly
plus bonus w/lle> eves/wkndhrs Call
Ron Hendry al 222 7929 between 5 9

CRUISE SHIPS
NOW HIRINO. M/P

,.JS^1"T ' Opportonltles
(WUI Traliil Excellent pay plus world

CALL NOW:
M»-71M77i ext HON

Overseas jobs summer, year round.
Europe. S Amer. Australia. Asia All
fields $900 $2000 mo Sightseeing
Free into ijc. PO Box 52 FbOS,

Corona Del Mar. Ca 92625

Attractive sales person. Part time/
lull time in Governor't $a Mall.
Excellemwo(».llexlWeliour».imiao

EXCELLENT INCOME FOR HOME
ASSEMBLY WORK. FOR INFO CALL

1 504 t4t17(l0d«pt P 302

$10 $660 WEEKLY mailing commiulon
circularsi NO QUOTAS. NO BOSSESI
Ri«h SASE to: Mailer*. Oept U Box 1(04
Tallahassee, FL 32313

Avon earn $7 $10 per hour Be your own
boss, set vour own hours Just $5 get*
you started tocJay

Call Mrs Marsh 542 5585

HOMEWORKERS WANTED' TOP PAY
G I

, 121 24th AVE NW
SUITE 222, NORMAN, OK 73069

Fast dependable Sandwich Maker
10 30am I 30pm Mon Frl, Will train.
Call Uptown Cafe 222-3253 alter 2pm,

$10 S660 WEEKLY/UP MAILING CIR
CULARS! RUSH SELF ADDRESSEDSTAMPED ENVELOPE DEPT
AN 7CC V3 7S* S BOftFBTSON
BEVERLY 11 1 ,

', . ,-, vii.'i I

CASH FOR SPRING BREAK
Looking tor waiters/waitresses lor
March 18 ft 19 Will pay $4, hr cash at
end of 2 days. Call Jmny or Tracy

Epicurean Catering 224 8754

Camp Concharty Girl Scout Camp on
beautiful Pine Mountain, Georgia 15
now hiring for the summer ol 1988
Positions available include Program
Director, Waterlront Workers IWSI'sft
Lifeguards). Camp Counselors. Nature,
Sports, Crafts a, Theater Specialists
Contact Concharty council 01 Giri
Scouts, inc., 1344 13th Avenue Colum
bus, GA 31901 Phone 1404 ) 327 2646

Pan time phone sollttior (or the ixal
Jaycees annual lundraising, S9pm,
Cash paid weekly (7t-47iO or (71-7017

CAMP COUNSf lORS
Come work tor ,in ac c r eci, t|,o 1 ,rr[

organization in the Pocuno Moun',! r;
of PA Positions are ava, lahle - 'h.,

following areas Tenn,s Ar-h,,.
Waterfront I w S t ), Dramatics tiMici,

Administration, Computers, Radio
Arts ft Crafts, Nature, Athletics.
Jewelry. Photography. Dance, Wrestling
Advenlure'Chalienge Course, Cooking
and Film Making Camp Drivers are
also needed (21 or over) Season
i/24 through a/20 Possible 3 month
employment Call 1 (00 533 CAMP
l21Sn7«70O in PA) or write
407 Benson East, Jenkintown, PA 19044

Camp Green Lane, a PA overnitecamp
has openings for cabin counselors, both
male ft female Call collect for more
information I 21^ 667 7S0G

Birdsong Nature Center located
hallway between Tallahassee ana
Thomasville is accepting applications
tor a parttime Sec 'Receptionist Duties
include typing, tiling, telephone
answering and interaction with the
public 3 yrs clerical experience
required, word processing computer
e«perienre prelerred Starts at $S hr
25* hrs,wk firs may increase. To
apply send resume fo; BirdSOng
Nature Center Rt 3 Box 1077,
Thor^ias. lie ,1,,*, li")7

CLUBS &
ORGANIZ/^nONS
FREE FOOD !!
GOLDEN KEY MEMBERS AND
INVITED SOPHOMORES COME
TO THE LONGMIRE LOUNGE

TONIGHT FOR FREE
REFRESHMENTS AND LIVE
ENTERTAINMENT THE

KEYNOTE RECEPTION BEGINS
AT 7 PM COME SEE OLD

FRlFNTi' AND MAKF NFW ONFS

SAE LIL SIS
MEETING WED NITE AT 7 PM I

nKA
MUCH THANKS FOR A TASTY
SUNDAY AFTERNOON, WE tUi
ARE READY TO BE "SWEPT AWAY"

BY THE HURRICANEI

TARPON CLUB
"flSURATIVaLV SPEAKING"

OOOO LUCK WITH HOMESHOW MWBAK A NOSECLIP II

SIG EP GALS!
MEET AT THE HOUSE FRIDAY AT
4:00. DON'T FORGET THE 6 B O
THIS WEEKEND FOLLOWING THE
MEETING OR ON SATURDAY, WHO
REALLY KNOWS?

GAY/LESBIAN STUDENT UNION
We're here for you! Please Join us
Gay Raps: Mon, Thur 8 00pm 30S New
Union Business Mtg: Sun 7 30pm 234
New Union or write Glsu, FSU Bon
5914 For nio ,ali ^tpvi- at 224 9S96

The Right Choice
Party

«rtli meet Thurs ( M Landis Hall
Everyone Welcome

WINE AND CHEESE
Capltai City Democratic Women. 22nd
Hoar ol the Capital. 2/29 S:3e'(:30
>5 donation. Call 576 0034 or 4«( 7526,

Catch the Wave!

GLCF
GAY/LESBIAN COMMUNITY FORUM

Wednesdays 7:30pm
1st Pretbyterian Church, Ed Bid rm 16

For more into
contact Michael. 574 2271

ATTENTION GJiEEKSI FEB 24
OREEK NIGHf St THE CIVIC

?i!22ffv'?!5t" ^O"" LETTERS ftsup^rt the noles,

students Do It
Better In The S. U.N.

KA LIL SIS
5Q'S PARTY

THURSDAY 25 AT 9:00

PERSONAL
BULIMICS NEEDED FOR
RESEARCH PROJECT

CALL 6(1 6(63 FOR DETAILS

0X DESPERADO
Beard yrow nq boot wearing, dipping
and chewing are customary and all
week long we re gettin m gear
but Saturday the lun really starts
and It s the shindig of Ihe yeari
Piayin country mulic, drinkin them
snakebites.
Bonfires, barndance, and stumbiin in
the moonlight

,

Theta Chi and Desperado is an FSU
tradition: those of you who ain't 8X or
alumni don't know what you're missini

Have you been a victim ol sexual
assault? Refuge House / Rape Crisis
provides individual counseling and a
Sexual Asiaull Support Group, free ol
charge. Please call Ml 2111.



Owls from pai^ i

that's out too."

Tallahassee Community Development
Office secretary Geneter McNair thinks
the owls are "pretty nice," but she khvc
up trying to figure out their function
fairly quickly.

"I need to know how heavy they are,"
she said "Maybe they 're a weight to hold
the gate down, but it can't be that because
the ^te is up. I haven't the faintest idea."

Mttsy citizens said flat out they had
absolutely no clue as to why the owl.s are
thi'rc. but iilhcr- al least gues.sed.

"They're just decoration.s," said Wal-
Mart cashier Donna Woodruff, although
she admitted she does not find the fake
birds overly attractive.

"I noticed the owls tiie other night when
I was parking; my car, and I thought, 'Oh,
what {(luld llidM' synil)(ili/,f''"' said Karen
Woodall, director of the interfaith
network lobbyinti group Florida tmpMt.
"They look like effigies."

Larry Smith, owner of the local elub
PlMWt Ten. interpr^ ttw^^etoA
in socio-political terms.

"KvervhiMlv who conies here to apply for

license.sor pay utility bills, or whatever—
we're like rodents," said Smith. "The owls
show us that at City Hall, they have the
power to scarf us up at any moment."

H. ,1 CI;

Broers and Eric Brouwer, spent several
minutes pondering the possible purposes
of the pla^ic creatures.

'*rhey are protection for some iron

tilings on the cars, I think," said Bi ouwer
"Or they are for signalling something. Is

there a light in them.' Or, it is for huating
and shooting, tn get other birds to come
SI) yi)u can shoot them."
"I like them," said Broers.
"1 wouldn't put them in iny garden,"

said Brouwer
Only a few people- mcittding a FAMU

architecture student, a jflorida Press
Association graphic designer, and a policy
director for the Di partment of
Education—knew that the owls are on
guard at the gate to terrify real birds.

But are the phony owls effective? Well,
at least for now.

"It works for some time, right after yoU
put them up," said Tallahassee Facilities

Maintenance Coordinator Mark
Pettijohn. "But the birds get used to them,
then they go ahead and«»m rig^t on In."

Pettijohn said the owls have been
hanging from the loading dock gate for

about a year, and noted that they
probably have about six month.s of scare
value left in them.

"To a new bird coming in, it'll w<»k, but
birds tl»t rodet fa«« and know th^'te not
real come right on in," he said. "Urn bird
stays around City Hall long enou^, he'll

i •
'

1 v're not real."

OAr [ 1 '.BiAN SUPPORT
Nt t. D Hill'. GO! A QUESTION?

CALL STE VE AT 224 ?St4.

Ifs not the only choice, If's...

The Right Choice
Finally A Party For the students

soi
APUIL I

BE THERE'

Mat*. -...fk^ dttr,)cl>tfe female 19 32
lor mov.es, fjmPHr dates, or qutct
evenings Pholo 3pprecial«l. Raply loPC Bo« 2098S TjllahaJMe, FL JJ31«

IVONNE
WISHING VOU A HAPPY 21»l

SmTHBAV LOVE UOM AND DAD

DON
I NEED TO TALK TO VOU

MA? B? C? DH
TMETA CHI LITTue SISTfRSI

THERE WILL BE A MEETtNC -

TONIGHT AT THE PUB AT 7 PM
NEW LITTLE SISTERS,

DON'T FORGET VOOR DUES

DIANE
jr vt-^ on lOLdf apt tompiexe'. dno

needs your help it you are a student
living lA an «pt« pt««« c»me by
iUM Union or cctt 4*4 nu

ends

THE S.U.N.
RISEN AT

HAS
FSU

GAY/LESBIAN STUDENT UNION
We're here (or vou' Pleas*- Jom Us
Gay Raps Mon Thur B 00pm 305 New
Union Business MIg Sun ; 30pm 2i4
New Union or write GLSU, FSU Box
59U. Far into call sieve at 224 fm.

IK . 7X0
THE LOVE BOAT

SOON WILL BE AAAKING
ANOTHER HUN !!(

PUPPY, FROG. RECLINE
Yo wh.tt up''' Voii (jicjn l think

CONGRATS •!
To alt tht wlniwrt of ix Derby

!

tht Ladiet of Pitt Mu

Susanna Denham
HOPE YOU FEEL BETTER SOON

LOVE, RtBKCA

IX
ALAN. MIKE. AND JOCK

Thanks for all your help We love you!

!

The Ladias of Phi Mu

Ut, WENT PEANUTS OVER GREG
CHARLIE BROWN. VABK Pir.PEH
DAVE SNOOPY

ALPHA GAMMA DELTA
So longer The new gtris on the block!
Jno place overall Sigma Chi Derby
You got us psyched Greg, AAark Dave I

KARCM
ZTA

Happy Birthday!
We love you!

Karl ft Mary Kaye

CINDY %
Is your ststar in Calgary?

What's it Ilka behind fha PhyrMT
An Mqwlring mind wantt to knowl!

Call Tim n* mt for dinner

lufky to have ^urn speci,il
Th.,nks fn flii nl ^ou lor m,,^,nq my
(i.rt'uidy in,. t>,.st ' By iru- w,iy, Aner

s

my Spuds cup' Maybe al McDonalds'
I'm legal now, dset that tell you
anyHiltiBT mmt

"

Holy Inspiration Week, Batman, is the
Dynamic Duo really getting initialed
this week' Stay tuned
Same 1^: Tsm,, S^me ll^: rtMnn,-! '

NOT ONE SIGMA
NOT TWO SIGMAS
BUT THREE

DERBY SIGMAS !

CHI OMEGAS^
THANK YOU FOR NAMING ME AS
YOUR NEW SWEETHEARTi IT
MEANS THE WORLD TOME! I LOOK
FORWARD TO GOOD TIMES AHEADI

LOVE. DAN

IVONNE !!!
VO DUDE, HAPPY 71^t

AHF" N'S THT 1. IOt..iOP P t
; N ^ a p t i

BUSINESS
PERSONAL

IT S HERE AT LAST'
How you can make money m your scare
time. Send S3 to Gary Bodner,
Oepl42Bo« 1804 Tallahassee fl 12313

Sfll iMi 1 or Guar anleetl

PARTY HOTLINE!
Call IM-ttM today lor a FREE reorded
message telling the BAR Specials
around town, frat parties and also local
band gigtl Ma-NM
For ad (nio call the office 224 3111

NEED
We loan ' ii\r;

MONEY?$
Glen'% Gun K Pawr

Save
RAYBANS
35% 40",

LoweM

SEHENGETI

Call 1 80U 4 WAVBAN

ction

IK BWKER NICK RAY BRIAN IX
THANKS FOB BEING THE

GREAT f ',' rif^ KRY BABIES' 1

WE lO . f
' S^GMA k s

SIG EP GALS^
GET YOUR PADDlES and come
BY FOR YOUR INTERVIEWS WE
WANT TO SEE YQUI

THE •MffMSar

K AND K RADIATOR SERVICE
IS years etperiance
Bail Prices in town

We clean and repair gas tanks,
radiators, healers, k A/c condensers

Call ast saa. 8017 Saray Way

Moxia-t
VINTAOI • PUNOUl

Hma W fa^ fB-y » Salnw jt..

TNT HIDEAWAY CANOE RENTAL
DIRECTLY ON WAKULLA RIVER
AND HWY n. »7» UP TO 4 MRS
iOc PER CUSHION. CALL Wi-«4U.

GREAT NEWS
FOR DORMITORIES

As a convenience to lho« who do not
have cars, we now DELIVER. (Get
together with or 10 friendsl The new
I Can't Believe It's Yo9uri store

MINIMUM ORDER >1I
No delivery charge no check charge

Call SU '611 lor detail!

JOE'S BIKE SHOP
.I L Ak F F LL* ??: !«'

- f
'

) ON c %.f , ..... I,

SCHOLARSHIPS ARE AVAILABLE!
PrOleSSiOnal Service f in.ls SchoiarsMiH
For You LowCo^t Gu.»r anteed ResgHt

Free information
^MmcMI Aid R«M«rch InslMirte

i-MO-ySA-mi am mi
NEED CASH Tf

Augustine Coins & Jewelry buys gold
lewelry, class rings, diamonds, coins.
sliver Near Gov Sq Mall, m-mt

MOVIE RENTALS
Low rates. All ratings Best selection

VCR rentals No membership.
MOVIE TIME

^«ain St. Center, JOW W Penaacola,
S7a o$0l Open Mon Thurt lOam tt^m*
Fri Sat loam llpm Sun i;tpm

HI-NRG BOYS^
MOBILE OJ SERVICE

You ve ep,,ra no«, wilh the
tiesl Spec .,ii,,,,ny ,n South Florida i

hottest dance music For private
partiti.ierorii I s I'diemitiMMdhigh
school, Ouarrtnleecl Uiwesi ratH,

Call 45* 6im

Finally, how you can lose weight and
improve your figure without paving a
fortune Send ta to Gary Bodner,
Oept ig B«x tm*. TallahNMc, Fl 1391]

Satisfaction Guaranteed

The Suntan Center
Student Special

Don I waste your SPPING i^WKAK
nours lay.ncj m th,. Su'^ G<-' y .iir tan
now and i,.,,v.' so'ii. ' ni, lyni''

I41S Timberlane Roau g'ii 6J75

SEEKINO SWIMSUIT MODELS
The Scuba Discovery Dive Store will be
interviewing girls in the Tallahassee
area on Feb 17, l(. 19 and Feb 24, 2S, 26
Our first place selection will become
our im Poster Girl and wHI rceiNvt
over tlNt In bcneflM ineluaHig^
casn I Our top 1} chMceiwm be pert el
Scuba Discovery's upcoming II
Swimwear Fashion Snows Interviews
by appointment only Contact Leslie
Hughes. Phone «S« 104) AAonday thru
Tiiuriday.*M am iiii i ijo pm inter
views llmrted to the llrti ISO applicants

dTnner/lunch
HHA peopip Here is your chance lo
have pro*es5ionar color PiCTURESpf
your event Reasonable pnce

cm PHIL dt ?27 439?

Support the S.U.N.
Party Marchm

1\' M l

^
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EXPIRES:

EASTER
1988 10 COPIES

i
With purchase of 10 copies or more

|

Sell'Serve 8'2x11 I

I Coupon Pel Person Pel Day I

TARGET COPY °-'24 HOURS

635 W. Tenn. 224-3007

SPECTACULAR FIVE YEAR CLEARANCE
Two Days Osif

Friday, February 26 and Saturday, Fcbruory 27, 9:00 o.m. - 7:00 p.m.

DrasUcally Reduced! One to Five Year Old New Maelilnes
Some Trade-ins and Demonstrators Too
Cash and Carry, 30 Day Warranty

• Coiftptttert • Typfwritera • Calculator* • Dictator! • Word

^^^^ Proeeuon • Software Supines

SPECIAL AWARD
Your purchase price will be relunded il you atm Ih0

Lucky Wianarl (Sal» itema only) _
vmwm ms> 7*m Saturday feb. 27 / ,|JL

2B18 MAHAN DRIVE TAUAHASSEE • •77-3in

NHS IM OVCHWIimT raSPLC
whd mm i» Mtc 9t Ai In 1 month
enperlencedwaigHI tOMpregram, FOA
verilied, medical breaktlirouali. docior
reccomended, MOS guaranteed or your
money back Call Marcy at

Ml an-MM
WE PAY CASH FOR US£0 MOBILE
HOMES THE MOBIt.1 HOME
STORE. PHONE 316 a5a<

WESTERN UNION
The fastest way lo send ntoney now
oHers FAX service lo the public

n* tm l» H Monroe

TKAIL a SKI
Vaurnel Sweats I. Longtleeve T shirts

ON SALE
WE5TWO00 SHOPPING CENTER

HORSE
& RIDER

CINTURV OAK FARMS INC
Boarding. Training. Lessons, Sales
Hrs Mon Sat i 00 6 00 Phone aaaoiao

HORSES
BOARDING I FAStNr, (1, TRAIL
«1D! s rr. OCALI

Tinroof Stables
BOARDINS, TRAININO ft SALES
STALLS AVAILABLE MARCH 1st

FOR MORE INFO CHRIS m mt

FULLER S TACIC SHOP al LENRICHS
FARM Everyihinglor Horseft Rider
Free lessons or riding tor 'Nl' wofli

Hwv W E Callm 6Mt

TRAVEL
SERVICES
DAYTONA

SPEND SPRING BREAK at the
CLARENDON PLa;a fOB ONiv
$135 PP IQUADi OH CALl fliM
SPECIAL PACKAGE THAT
INCLUDES TRANSPOK T A I ION
CONTACT PAGE B AT 444 ,>*,'6 OB
LFAVf MFSSAOf ,., I I,,.,,

L,»st Chrtnie (Of spi.ntj ftr,.^^ HH^

Limited spdCi- I f m.i.ns ,ii Sduth Pfidre

Nortti Pddfc 0.1, 'ufi,! Bi-arti, Port
Walton Beacti and steiiinboat. Colorado
lorskiing Hun ^ cdii Sunchase Tours
toll tree I SCO ]2 1 S9 1

1 lor reservations
and inlormation today

Credit r. .^f (Is HI.' I'ptffi

l^yfwia Spring
Break Special

SLEEPS 4, OIRECTLV ON THE
BEACH, CENTER OF ACTIVITY,
rNISMTS. SJNft TAX. MANY OTHER
ACCmHOOATIONS AVAILABLE

RENT*A«CONOO
I MSnOISSS (FL ONLY! or
1 we »7 JJJ4 (OUTSIDE FLI

TRAVEL
FOR ALL YOUR TRAVEL NEEDS
CALL DAVE OVERHOLT. m MISOP

1 100 ;w «in (TONE) aaaa

•CACMIt
Spring Break an the Macht Special
group rales at Howard Johnsons
Pensacela Beach, Fisrida

Cell (Wai rnsnt today!

Uoomi PantmACIty taach walk to
Battle 01 theliii^ Mstonable Spring
Break Rawft"-"" " -

Panama Inltl
> tWa> 3J4 SMS

SPRING BREAK
Hurry, limited space' March 1» 26
Aspen Ski / Bahamas Paradise isl /

Cancun Atexico / All 7 mtes Call tor
tree brxnure and a video presentation
Seminole Travel Club 221 MIS /

223 «304 / S?i 2134 / 1 •eO-ll] 4IN (tone)
dial 4444 wait I

I need a ride M rt LaM/Mlami
this weekend I will pay all ol
your gas dollars Call 644 S3«S.

FLAMBEAU

LOST &
FOUND

LOST: White cat with big black spots
(tike a dalmaiiont

Call in 4US or in 04ts

FOUND Gold initial nnq Found al the
Ptii ncll.l Tiii'i., Hn.,v

CONTEST
ANSWER

& WINNERS
Answer 10 Tuesdays Question:

What ye« did ttw Florida Flambeau
bMwneMependent (nam FSU?

In l»72.

lAHNNERS: Susanna Denham
Brycc Tarklnson, Melissa Canavan

KEEP WATCH I NO POR MORE
QUESTIONS. YOU COULD BE OUR

NEXT WINNER

FLAMBEAU
CLASSIFIEDS

GET
RESULTS

NOW OPEN
SENTRY
SELF
SERVICE
STORAGE
31)6 W Tharpe
;l»tw«n BlOwniMBlCw Cr

• Special rates
• All sizes

• Resident manager
on site

CALL 574-3882

SPRING BREAK
Inexpensive lours to Daytona Beach.
America's Spring Break Capitol
Limited ipace. Group Oltcounis avail.

Call trMkaway T«wr» t jn tM*.

CLASSIFIED DEADLINES
4 Dm working days

K'" before publication
CLASSIFIED OFFICES OPEN 9 AM-4 PM

505 S. Woodward 324 University Union

COED BICYCLE TOURS
COLORADO ROCKIES 1»M

WHITEWATER RAFTING, JEERING,
VAN SUPPOBT COLLEGE CYCLE
TOURS CALL »U) J57 1J70

nniiilii

NO REFUNDS except to those whose
ads have not yet been published.

NO REFUND for mistakes in ads if tliey

have been published more than one day.
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Budweiser.
KING OF BEERS®

FLORIDA STATE UNIVERSITY
INTRAMURAL HIGHLIGHTS

GAME OF THE WEEK
This week's game of ihe week stars'two of [ SU's

outstanding C-leaguc teams, The P-Hunters III and
the Reamers. Both learns were VO as they headed in-
to their final regular season game. With visions of
pJayofIs dancing in their heads, Ihe Reamers came out
strong to capture an early lead. Jason Simmons' fine
rebounding kept the P-Hunters within arm's length
as the first half continued. It was a back and forth
struck imtU the P-Huntss, ted by tl^ trig man, Mar
Baron, went on a five point scoring spree. Not vet

ready to lie down, the Reamers' Chad Hadleston put
a "monster" block on P-Hunter Bo Garth. Alas, the
P-Hunters led 17-12 at the half.

The second half was characterized by good hustle.
The Reamers spread the play out and used good in-

side passing to avoid fouls, as the P-Hunters had a
great second effort on the boards. All of this brought
the game to 2.V21, in favor of the P-Hunters, with
8:30 on the clock. Reamers' players Danny Andrus
and Beau Breeze took charge with pinpoint outside
shooting to head up their eomrtuKk attempt. But
nothing went tteir waya the P-Hunters slowly pull-
«J away. The final minutes were flashy as both teams
strutted their stuff. The half ended with an eye-
catching display by "Bingo" Bynum of the P-Hunters
as he popped one at the buzzer; final score 36-29,
P-Huntm.

RACQUETBALL
TOURNEY

This is your last chance to sign up for the Spring
inliiiiniiral racquetball lournameni u> be held ihis

weekend. 1 his four-wall tournament is open to men
and wonien in three skill levels: beginning, in-

lermediate and advanced. Players may enter two divi-

sions: singles, doubles, or mixed doubles. The deadline
for all entries is noon Thursday (tonorrow) in 136 Tul-
ly Gym. A new, unopened can of Penn Imlls must be
turned in for each entrant. All I^U students, faculty
and staff are eligible; your validated ID card must be
shown at each match. Participants should call

644-2430 on Friday before 4:00p.m. to find out their

draw tiiTies. Twenty of those coveted IM Champion-
ship I shirts are up for grabs. Come on out to get some
oscrcisc and incci new iricnds. For more information,
call Iniramurals at 644-2430.

GET READY
FOR SUMMER JOBS!!!

Plan NOW for your summer job as a lifeguard or
swim instructor. You must be certified to work — so
get in gear now and call the Aquatic Center for infor-
mation on certificKi courses in Advanced Lif»aving,
Lifeguard Training and W.S.I.

Lifesaving staru as early as Feb. 27!! Week night
and weekend classes are available . . . CALL NOW
644-4S3I.

AFTER REGULAR
SEASON PLAY

TOP 10
1. Alpha Chi On^ — Only one of their oppo-

nents scored in double figura bat the Kan>as
should give them a good fight.

2. BdlHawgs — No passing problem on this team;

whoever gets the bail shoots the ball.

3. PREAC Fubs — Thdr name scares off the other

teams. What is it?

4. The Nobodies — Must be somebody to be 4-0.

5. Phi Beta Sigma — A perennial favorite but will

have to get by ATO.
6. Hoopsters — They dunk, set and spike ... the

bittketball.

7. Dad's Root Beer — Leaves that foamy white

mustache, is that your secret?

8. DeltaTauD^ — They are riding high this year.

Catch the wave!

9. MAX — Whatever you do, don't get them mad!

10. Fill It Up — Regular, Unleaded.or Premium?

BUD ONE-ON-ONE
The Intramural One-on-One Basketball Tourna-

ment concluded last weekend. The play was fast with
hot shooting and tough defense being the winners'
common denoniinalor.

Both men and women competed in the under 6 ft

division. For the women, Jennifer Pema emerged vie
torious. Mike Mizell outlasted the comp«iti(m in the
male under 6 ft. classification.

Mike proved that itck ofh^t can alwi^ be over
come with a deadly outside shot.

From a field of twenty, Thomas Boselv and
James Melia survived to meet at high noon on Sat
urday in the final shooi out F or the male
over 6 ft. championship Melia's strong
boards, deft moves, and accurak-
shooting proved too much for Bosely.
C ongralulalions to all the partici-

pants. Thanks to our generous
sponsor, Budweiser, all

players were given
beautiful Budwdser t-

shirts. Special con-
gratulations to the

three champions.

BADMINTON
The fastest indoor game you've ever seen is com

ing to TuUy Gym March 1st. Yes, it's badminton; that

game of drops, clears, smashes and drives. Men and
women at FSU are invited to give this outdoor-game-
tumed-indoor sport a try.

Entries are due by February 26 in Room 136 Tully
Gym. For more information, call 644-2430,
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Marijuana remains
an important cash
crop in Florida

BY CKOFFREY BROCK
KI.AMBKAL' STAFF WRITER

TIh- Florida Department of Law Enforcement (FDLE)
rolled up some big numbers in 1987 in their war on state-

grown marijuana, according to their annual report

ii'Icascd th!s week.
"1 feci It was i) succes.slul yi'ar lor n.-..

' >An\ John
Sullivan, ~|M I :if;fnt supervisor for the lnvcstit,'iilivi'

Siipporl St'iMti's Bureiiu. "hut it will bt- a continuing
problem. I don'l see a IriMid that it is going away."

In a letter to the governor, FDLE Commisioner Robert
R Dempsey said that the lucrative underground
inaniuana industry is due in part to Florida's "ideal

limiati' and fiTtiic lands."

Thi' nop IS now piodiKid in virtually every Florida
niiinl \ and holds its own status in the illef,'ai drug supply
-\ .loni. Di'iiipM'y said.

As uuual. Panhandle counti^ saw a higher-than average

number of pot seizures. In Leon County, over 1 ,200 plants

were seized from ^itcs. liut the FDl.K madc> no arrests

That doesn't mean that local law entnrceis didn't put

some people behind bars, however
"We have our own eradication program tint's been

j^omg on I'or many years," said Dick Simpson. -.|ioki-,man

lor the Leon County Sherifl's Office, which works closely

Leon County Sheriff's Deputy Mike Taylor happily reaps a 1%5 pot harvest

Bloch: folk remedies on right track

Turn to POT, page 3

BY LISA PHOTOS
PLAMBBAl' STAFF WRITKR

In olden times, using garlic to ward off werewolves

and vampires might not have been such a bad idea after

all, says Nobel Prize winning; scientist Konrad Bloch

In a lectiiri- Wednesday at the Florida Stale

( ooli'iciur ( Cnt. I . Bloch discus.sed the strange wisdom

underlying many folk traditions concerning food, and
noted that individuals who were once considered

wolfmen or vampires were probably victifnsof the ran

inherited disease known as

porphyria

"The overlaps betuoeii the

I'linic.ii -\mill iiiii-. III por

phyria and the de.scription ol

werewolves in myths are

quite striking," said Bloch,

who emigrated to the United
States from (iermany in 19Mfi

and won the N'obel Prize in

Medicine and s|ii|o|.;\ in

1964 for his re.search on the

structure and production of

cholesterol molecules.

Bloch is the first holder of

the $l million Florida Stati'

University Mack and Kflle

( hair in Home Economics, wfiu h is the first endowed
home economics chair m the nation.

Konrad Bloch

lyner Kminenl Scholar

PHOTO BY ED O'CONNOR

Lecturer used visual aids to illustrate

the efficacy of old-time remedies

The binchemi.st explained that pfirphyria is

charai tcri/ed by it> \i( Inn's inaliililv to produce

sufficient amounts of liemoglobm, the protein which

carries oxygen to tim body's tissues.

Kaliiiii i^ailu. Bloch ,--ai<l, wnulil worsen the

porphyria victim's condition because i;,irlic contains

Turn to BLOCH, page 2

BLACK HISTORY MONTH

'Zora showed blacks to

be inventive, joyous,

courageous and
OiA'afMus people'

—Alice Wall(er

Hurston left

legacy of

excellence
BY BAKHINGTON SALMO.N

n AMHKAt SI AKK ttKITl' H

Zora Neale Hurston epitomized

the very essence of the Harlem
Renaissance. Like the music, art

and literature that flourished dur

mt^ the 192f)s, Hurston framed

tame with a personal and literary

-I s le that was crisp, fresh and very

black.

This pioneer is receiving long

overdue recognition as one of the

finest folklorists and novelists of

this generation Yet despite the

priceless literary legacy she left,

much of Hurston's life was spent

dodging poverty, despair and

degradation.

She was born in Eatonville, Fla.,

sometime between 1891 and 1901

'she u<fd a varieiN of dateM
liuistiJii ran away trom home ,it

age 1.) because >he couldn I get

along with her family. She went
to a number of schools before mov-

ing to New York in 1925.

Biographer Robert Hemenway
says Hurston was witty, irreverent.

Turn to HURSTON, pa0« 9
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Bloch
chemicals that aggravate the biochemical repair of bodily

mechanisms needed in hemoglobin production.

Bloch said like the vampires and werewolves of legend,

porphyria victims are extremely sensitive to sunlight

and prone to scarring' nf the skin, and those sufferers

often have protruding ti-eth and facial hair in places

where hair does not ndrmally appear

"Typically, such individuals appear only at night

because they cannot stand the sun," said Bloch.

"Imagine an encounter oS oi\e of theae people with a

passerby."

"In folklore, werewolves and vampires are associated

with diabolical bewitchment and a craving for human
flesh and hiood," said Bloth, noting; attain the porphyria

victim's need for the elements that make up hemoglobin

"Garlic might actually increase the problems of

porphyria, and would thus be a succearful repellent of

so-called vampires," Bloeh said. "Tht Itterrtitfe of

folklore frequent^ mentiraia garlic as a talisman against

them."

Rut Bloch noted other examples of folk food traditions

that are basically .scientifically sound.

He said, for instance, that although the problem of milk

intolerance among many adults has only come to light

since World War II, folk wisdom has always suggested

that milk is for infants, not grown-ui».

Bloch did research on the topic at the request tt a

brewer whose family often invited the Scholar to dinner

in Germany duruiK' the 1930s.

"He asked me. Is it true that a growing number of

students are drinking milk with their meals?"' said

Bloch. "He left offthe phrase 'instead of beer.' He wanted

me to show that milk was not a healthy or a manly
drink."

Althou>,'h nioch's studies did not enable him to deem
milk unhealthy, they did show him that the milk sugar

laitose IS easily handled in the infant digestive system,

but often poorly absorbed in the adult gastro intestinal

tract.

"If it is not absorbed, it can lead to intestinal distress,

vomiting, diarritea, and general uidia^inMa," the

biochemist said.

Konrad Bloch

Bloch said that peq>le with milk intolaran<» simply

lack lactase, an enzyme whkh breaks lactose down into

simpler sugars.

Bloch's brewer friend, who coulH not possibly have

known the .scientific facts about milk intolerance, paid

Hloch a hundred marks for a paper the young man
ultimately wrote on the subject.

Bloch said Uie current popularity ofyogurt has a sound

physiological basis because fermenting milk eliminates

its lactose but preserves its nutritional value.

"Sometimes discoveries have no history at all and seem

like a bolt out of the sky, ' Bl<x:h said "But nun v often

the tracks lead back to the past, and the point is to find

the beginning of what is now scientific knowledge."

Konrad Bloch will speak on "Cholesterol: An
Example of the Evolution and Structure of a Small
Motecute** <Ha Tuesday, March 1 at 7:30 p.a. at the

Florida State Conference Center. Adnds^ui is tree.

UN BRIEFI

The FSU College ofLaw presents WUliam Rogers
speaking on "The lesson of the Red .Squirrel: Application

of Game Theory to Environmental L.«gislation," today

at noon in rni .ilO B K Roberts Hall, FSU. Ctil Anita
at 644-4240 for more information.

FAMU CdU^e of Pharmacy and Pharmaceutical
Sciences hosts a professional seminar today in rm. 102

Dyson Pharmacy Bldg. Call ^Ivia at 699-3301 for

details.

The Muslims of America present a lecture tonight

for women only, "The Meaning of Islam" at 7 the

religious service center, FAMU Union.

TCC Student Government shows the film MLK, Jr.:

A Personal PcHrtrait today at 10, 12, and 2 in tin stiMlent

conference center. Call Kim at 576-6181, eit. 217.

The FSU Surf and Skate meets tonight at 7 in Rm.
226 Bellamy Bldg , FSU Call Mike at 575-9586 for more

information

The International Business Society hosts Carlos
Cotayo tonight at 7:30 in Rm. 203 Busitieai Bldg., fSU.
Call Molly at 385-5196 for details.

Collegiate Merchandising gives an Ann Taylor

presentation tonight at 7 in Rm. 212 Sandels Bldg , FSU
Call Diane at 877 4626 for details

PMM gives an INTEL presentation tonight at 7 in

Weichelt Lounge, Businen Blc^., ¥8U. Call Susan at

666-1447 for details.

The Nirtional Political Science Honor Association
meets tonight at 7 in The Pub

The FSU Sailing Association meeU tonight at 7:30

in Rm 221 Bellamy Bldg., FSU. Call 576-^7 for

details.

"Rie Civic Center Authority meets tonli^t at 8:30

in Rm. D of the Civic Center,

The Right Choice party meets Umight at 8:30 in

Landis Hall lobt^, FSU. Call Stefani at 675-0875 for

more information.

Phi Beta Lamda meets tonight at 8:30 in Rm. 204
Business Bldg., FSU. Call Kim at 224-3040 for more
information.

The Maverick party meets tonight at 8 in Rm. 201

DiCfenbaugh Bldg., FSU. Call Chris at 224-7859 for

details.

PAPERWORKS IS ..J

HUNT-'N'-PECKAMUS
(hunt-en-pek-a-mus)

PROFICIENT TYPINQ INSTEAO OF FRUSTRATION

576-0089
2121 W. Pensacola St.

The Village Shopping Center

•MfMUUl

We're still here, but we're

MOVING in EARLY MARCH
PI8N Fl
SMf. TMItf»B

he Assembly

1 ilH B N Monroe
(beneath Auto Audio)

224-3206

& SHERWOOD CAPn-AU INC.

Sherwood CapMai, Inc., Is a nu^or brokerage firm with over

30 offices coast to coast.

WE WILL BE INTEIWIttWWiO ON CMIW»tUmH 2, im
Local Office Now Hiring:

Suite 350, 9250 Baymesdom
Jacksonville, FL 32216

Call: Mitchell Malone

Phone l-aOO-331-8217 » 1-904-739-3434

If you wwit to explors an exciilng career

ExemMve m the securities Industry, see your Career

Quidwice Office to sign up for sn Interview today.

PAID POSITIONS
AVAILABLE

• Lobby Annex Director

• PoUworker — Bam wf to $70
for two days work
Be a PoUworker for SOA
Blectloas on March 9th and 16th,

8:30 am - 7 pm, and earn $70.00,

or work 8:30 - 1 pm or 1 - 7 lan
and earn an hourly rate.*

To apply come to Room 350 In the Old Union
•Final pav will dr[)rnd nn the numbfr of days

wnrkrd .uifl thf aMKUitlt of iiuuis

SENATE
SEATS AVAILABLE

Undeqpnidaate Stadies

ATTENTION SENIORS: Career Seminar

Make the Smarl ( areer M<»\e

lo Wall SireeCs lAciliiiu World

AMERICA'S TOP
INCOMI OPPORTUNITY

Become a %oM>roker sad Earn over StOO.OOO s Ymr.
No Experience Necessary.

CAIX TODAVI
MHHksf 9^PCv MASOg
n«neHi«.y./t.i.

S For Info or Restrvalion

caU RALPH LOI FREDO
1 (MW) 247-65*7

NOW HIRING FOR
TAMPA OFFICE

Seminar Date: Tuesday March IS Tine: 7 pm
Location: Florida State Univ., Longmire Bldg.

Guest Spealier: Bruce Eaton — Author of best seller

"No Experience Necessary, Earn S100,0pp;a Year



Brug awtimss money
photo by eoo^no«

Uon Cknmty StiwHf CcWIe Boont (second from right) is presented with a
tt^nO check from Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity members (I r) Lance Barton, Kirk
SmWh and Ian Hoffman Wednesday afternoon. The money, fpr the sheriff's
drug mvaraness program, awid other money cellK^ fMH FleiiWs^e
University fraternities and sororities will be used toNytflucational materials
about the dangers of drug and alcohol abuse. The rrattwM will be used mainly^ Jblgh Mh@GA ind 0MiM» «twton^^

Pot from page 1
"

with FDLE. Simpson added that
ermMimm have virtually eliminated
large plots of pot plants in this cOttnty.

"In Leon it's usuallv fjriiwn in

grefnhdUHfs now, or planted sporadically

outside. " Simpson explained, "as opposed
to in a patch or field. This makes it m<nre

difTicult to spot from the air."

In 1987, the FDLE uncovered alnuMt
growing sites statewide, a new high,

and I'radicatf'd close to 100,000 plants

with an estimated street value of'over $36

Olillion Officials made 335 arrests

The traditional method of detecting

growing sites by aerial surveillance is

being supplemented with successful new
technique. Joint effwts involving the

military (both the Florida National Guard
and the U.S. Army) and NASA (in space-

age photography experiments) have
enhanced the FDLE's ability to combat
growers.

Sevaral^MBtwH fioendd trere

found In 1^7.
• Last year saw an mcrcasi- in \ uili'nt

activity related Id mari|iuuia prciduction.

In addition to ^juard dof^s and guns, which

are used frequently by Florida maryuana
growers, police confiscated a variety (rf

booby traps, including bMor tetpa «^
boards.

• An increasing amount of marijuana
was grown indoors. In 1987, 21
p«enhouae (derations discovered.

Sullivan said "iKmal invntigative steps

are being taken" to omtet tiitotti^ but
would not elaborate.

• Thougli inii^! jiliii:, .111- --till found on
private land, inireasmg numbers are

found in U..S and state forests and on
pi9ere(Miq»ny lancb. This makes it more
difficult to find the culprits, and protects

the gr<wer*a pMwnal ta^ ftvat hut
enforcement seizures.

• Plant (li.scoverii's in southern counties

increased, resulting in a relatively even
distribution of marijuana seizures
throughout the state. This cmtarasts with
|M«vioas years, which showed the bulk of

l^wth in the o»ttwirtira^ trf tiie

state.

• An increa.se m (juaiitv ua- cih-,t rvc(l

in the 1987 FDLE harvest Florida grown
pot is up to twice as potent as average
imported weed in terms ofTHC content.

THC is the psychoactive ingredient in

maryuana.
• Quantity was emphasized by growers

more in \9H7 than i;|ii.i!it\
, however, in a

reverse of previous years' trends. The
FDLE attributes this to the 1986 drought
as well as to constant prenure from law
eafOTcement. Both factors recfairad the

lonount cidope available, wtomas
to emphasize quantity.

LUNCH BUFFET Thursday Menu:
Hot Szechuan Beef
Dragon Room Combo
Sweet & Sour Pork
Egg Rolls, Fried Rico,
Salad and Much Mora!

7
ALL YOU CAN EAT
11am - 2:00pm $3*5

4§t E. Tennessee StfMt
224 9686

EXPIRES:

EASTER
1988

$4.00ONLY N/-r. vv/
Self Serve or Full Serve (Auto Feed)
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I
^ 8'/ X 11 on Regular While Paper

j

Not Valid W Any Oltier With Coupon
I

Specials or Coupons 635 W. Tgnn. 121 S. Montoe I

TARGET COPY open^ hours

224-3007 681-3800

Ofymplcim At The

1988 Winter Games
Have Chosen Carrero®

Sporte and Suf^^taM^
10 to i Over Any Other

Eyewear.

This Superb Line of Eyewear
is Now Available at

"T^Tthe
>< HOUR
VJI GLASS
a unique optical

Choose The Sunglasses The World's Experts Choose

1500 ApakKJhee ftarkway

•77-46S7

IMttket Square
1415 Timberlane Road

893-4687

ENGINEERS
CONSIDER
CARGILL

Cargill is a world teader in the

agribusiness industry. Entry level

production management positions are

available for Chemical, Mechanical,

Electrical and Agricultural Engineers.

Febnia^ U - 26, m
Stop by the Cargill booth

Or Contact Mary Brenden

CARGILL, INCORPORATED
Milling #2, P.O. Box 9300

Minneapolis,, MN 55440
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Hollow man
The Reagan administration's condemnation of South Africa'.s

latest crackdown on dissent came without hesitation Wednesday
but as usual the words were hollow. The White House called
Pretoria's outlawing of 10 organizations and banning of several
anti-apartheid leaders "appalling" and a "giant step backward"
but refused to back up its denunciation with action.

The administration has dragged its feet long enough on the South
Africa question. It's obvious that the South African government,
like Israel's, has little regard for world opinion but it cannot survive
without the influx of American capital and technolog>' In many
ways, apartheid i> (Icpcndent on the United States and it is up to

the Reagan administration to break the links of the chains that
keep South Africa's black majority locked in virtual slavery.

Rea^jan is willing \« finance mercenars- forces in Nicara^'ua and
Angola to illegally overthrow governments he considers
undemocratic. But in the case of South Aftnea, the most blatant
violator of human rights, Reagan won't even impose economic
sanctions. The hypocrisy in his foreign policy was exposed at

Wednesday's White Hou.se press conference when ABC's .Sam
Donaldson asked the president if he would consider aiding the
freedom fighters of the African National Congress as he does the
Nicara^man contras. Reagan dodged Donaldson's questKStS to avoid
exposing him.self as the two-faced hypocrite he is.

But it's too late—in the act of dodging, Reagan's mask sli^jed
and his lack of concern for the oppressed people of South Africa
revealed him to be a man as hollow as his words.

Holy bankroller
For television evangelist Jimmy Swaggart, the wages of sin are

a slap on the wrist.

To punish Swaggart for his recently revealed indi.scretions, the
Assemblies of God Ministries decided to ban him from the pulpit
for a mere three months. This ban, along with the Christian
Broadcasting Network's decision to cut Swaggart's show from their

roster, is mild compared to what fellow erring evangelists have
suffered for their sins.

Swaggart's confession of his penchant for prostitutes and
pornography is made all the more repugnant by the hypocrisy it

reveals. It was Swaggart who called most vociferously for the
resignation of Jim Bakker after the Jessica Hahn episode was
revealed last year. It was also Swaggart who denounced the Rev.
Marvin Gorman of New Orleans, accusing him of adulterous
affairs. Gorman, ironically, is the one who exposed Swaggart.
But Jimmy has done the Christian thing: he has repented,

begged, in fact, for forgiveness. And the Assemblies of God have
apparently found it in their collective heart to forgive him. Either
that or they could not find it in their collection coffers not to.

Swaggart, after all, contributes more than a million dollars a
month to the Assemblies of God.
So the question is: Are the Assemblies rf God being gO<Kl

Christians or expedient businessmen?

, WVtUFlEPWt-

LETTERS

Welcome news
F^ditor:

I want to commend the Flambeau editoni and
staff for giving their readers important
information about the death penalty in the U.S.

You have challenged your audience to consider

th.it our governments are executing not

vermin." but human beings (most of whom
reniorselul for what they have done), not

"iininiais," but people with "innocent" families

who suffer their deaths just as the familira of

their victims stifTer.

Your stories and columns have instilled

nagging uneasiness by reminding; u.s that some
of the people executed during the last years have
very likely been innocent and that others were
seriously mentally disturbed or of severely

limited intelligence. You've pointed out
repeatedly the uncomfortable fact that virtually

all residents of U.S. Iteath ,ire p<ior, most

are minorities, and some ui n- ii ^iilly children

when they committed their crime.-, {'(in.^i.sti'ntlv,

you ve gi\ (Ml your readers evidence that the death
penalty in practice is racially and economically

biased, is cruel and inhumane and is a

punishment that does nothing to deter violent

crime.

Now (in the Feb. 22 issue, "The death penalty
costs too much" by Helen Prejeani, you have
provided the final "nail in the cofTin " being

prepared for the death penalty. Sister Prejean s

convincing evidence that institutionalized

vengeaiKe via the death penalty is a far too

expensive "luxury" for us is welcome news.

Thanks for your good work. The day we read
about the death penalty's demise, I'll provide the

champagne.

Roberta Christie

Global concern
Editor:

Most people think of the United Nations as a

plastic flower: pretty from a distance, but without

life, without vitality. But you can breathe life into

it. And you don't have to be a diplomat, you don't

have to go to New York to do it.

The newest national chapter of the United
Nations ,'\ss(K'iatii)n has been estahlished here in

Tallahassee. The UNA is an independent,

nonpartisan, nationwide organization with over

20. ()()() members Through its programs of

research and education, the UNA seeks to

strengthen public knowledge about the United

Nations; to increase the effectiveness of

international organizations; and to promote

constructive U.S. policies on matters ^ global

concern.

The Tallahassee Chapter lautu bed itself last

September w hen it participated in the nationwide

teleconference of the United Nations
Associations. Anchored in New York City, the

teleconferencing format allowed for phone-ins

from various regional chapters. The agenda of the

conference was how to reform the U.N.
The r N faces serious difTicuities in its efforts

to promote mlernalional peace and security. One
IS the large gap between grandiose expectations

of the U.N.'s mission and the realities of the

U.N.'s powers in a world €taaiifmal governments

pursuing national interests.

There is strong skepticism and disappointment

about the U.N.'s failure to stup the i si^il.ilion ot

war in the Middle East, to manage the world debt

crisis, and to curtail the arms race.

Last year, the UNA concluded its

recommeodations to reform the U.N. in Uie form
of final panel report entitled, "A Successor

Vision: The United Nations ofTommorrow The
report criticizes the I'Xisting machinery of the

U.N. for being inadequately equipped to cope

with the urgent issues of human security and
welfare. The basic machanism of the U.N.—the
Security Council, the General Assembly and the

£k:onomic and Social Council, are too large, too

comprehensive in their agendas, and too lacking

III political or intellectual authority for such

important tasks. Therefore, it recommends
establishing "a ministerial board" composed of

not more than 25 governments. The final report

was sent to the Congress and other policymakers.

The Tallahassee Chapter has scheduled
distinguished speakers from international
business, as well as the political and educational

arena for its monthly meetings. It will cosponsor
the ambassador of Jordan who will give the

keynote address on the role of the U.N. in the
Middle East to about 600 high school and college

students participating in the model U.N. pn^am
at Florida State University this March.
The February meeting is .scheduled on the 27th

at 12:30 at Western Sizzlin (421 W. Tennessee St.)

For more information, please call 656-3011.

Yoko Kagawa

Uttart policy: Letters to the editor should be signed and must Include an address
and phone number if possible. They must be typewritten, double-spaced and no longer
than 150 words. Names will be run with each letter unless the author has a valid reason
for remaining anonymous. The editor reserves the right to edit letters for length and
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A famous leader's son cuts through Mexico's apathy
BY FRANZ SCHURMANN

PACIFIC NEWS SERVICE

TIJUANA—President Reagan has just

held his sixth meeting' with Mexicds
I'lChidenl Miguel (ie la Madrid, syniboliznin

h(iw tightly the destinies of the tv<.(i

countries have become intertwined Both

presidents are also political lame ducks and
both face serious challenges to their

anointed successors

Successor Geor^je Bush's difTiculties are

hv now well known m the fniled Staler

Hut Mexieo s politics are a great hlank lor

most Americans For over half a century

Mexico has been dominated by one political

party, the Institutionalized Revoluntionary

Party, better known by its Spanish initials

PRI. The president, by tradition, has been

a supremely powerful figure, almost like a

king. But serving for no more than six

years, he then almost single-handedly

selects his successor.

De la Madrid anointed a Harvard
educated, 39-year-old economist Rafael

Salinas de Gotari. Few politically aware
MexK'iins had any doulit> a^ to why.

Mexico's economic tic> w ith the "colossus

to the north " are tight that a virtual

common market exists. Managmg the

American creditor—and, as many Mexicans
feel, boss—has become the top

[11 ('occupation ofthe Mexican government,

and Salinas de Gotari seemed like a good

man for the job.

Internally, Mexico is in a rocky state.

Even as foreign investment soars, the

standard of living has been plunging. Ten
years ago the peso exchange rate was 22: 1

;

today, it is more than 2200:1. For the poor.

Former PRI men Cuauhtemoc
Cardenas (r) and Porlinio Munoz Ledo

life has become perpetual nomadism in

search of jobs and money. As discontent

rises, the state has become more repressive;

police power has been growing. Yet even
as votes have gone against them in state

and local elet tions. the FRI, lime and time
again, has siiiipl\ stufTed the ballot boxes
to give itself victory.

So the PRI politicians remain confident

that their man Salinas de Gotari will win,

by hook or by crook. A party to the right,

the National Action Party (PAN), has been
gainng strength in the rapidly

mdu-.trializing north But the PRI is not

Ireinliling from that challenge. Nor does it

worry much about the older and newer left,

which still squabbles amongst itself but

backs a single candidate, engineer
Herberto Castillo.

Rather, the PRI is now increasingly

worried about an unexpected challenge

from inside its own ranks. Last yt-ar the

man w ith Iwolamous names, Cuauhtemoc
Cardenas, decided to run for president from

within PRI ranks. At first the politicians

did not take the move that seriously,

political vanity being a hallmark of

Mexican land Amencani politics But in the

last tew months, as Cardenas has been

stumping the country .mil attracting bigger

and bigger crowds, worry is gripping them.

Cuauhtemoc was the name of the last

emperor of the resplendent Aztec empire,

executed by the Spanish conquistadores. It

has been a fashion for political parents to

(,'ive their .sons .-Xztec names But Cardenas
IS a name which aroUM'^ memories among
older .Mexicans, similar to tho.se still

aroused in the United States by the name
Franklin Roosevelt. Like Roosevelt,

Cuauhtemoc's father Lazaro served as

president in the 1930s Both were revered

as protectors of the poor against the rich

and powerful

Cuauhtemoc Cardenas' current

campaign, marked by denunciations of

corruption and subservience to the United

States, has cut through voter apathy. His

invocation of "experanza"—hope—is having

an electric effect on voters for whom the

COMMENTARY
PACI PICA
worst thing in the country is the total lack

of political direction other than asking
Uncle Sam for more handouts
Even more worrisome is that some FHl

members are following ('ardenas into the

opposition. He will probably lo.se on July
(i, Mexicans assume, but his vote could be

so large that, afterwards, he could form a

permanent opp(»ition more formidable

than the current right or left.

In the 1930s Lazaro Cardenas'
nationalism and pro^,'rcssivism brought the

United States and Mexico to the brink of

war, especially after he nationalized the

American-owned oil interests. He also

fulfilled one of the great promises of the
1910-20 Mexican revolution by distributing

land, the so-called "ejidos," to the peasants.

In the end, Lazaro did not conti ibulc th il

much to Mexico's economic development.

But he gave Mexicans self respect and the
country stability. The mushrooming
response to his candidacy indicates that
many Mexicans would like the son to

repeat the father's feat.

Cuauhtemoc Cardena's drawing card is

his celebrity status. But the resonance his

campaign is having is due to the fact that

he is calling for a new social contract and
a radical revision of his country's

relationship with its giant neighbor. If he
is elected president, it is not impossible

that, as with his father, it could mark the

beginning of a new era in Mexican history.

Supreme Court
refuses stay

of execution
UNITED PRE.SS INTERNATIONAL

The Florida Supreme Court Wednesday
refused to block the March 9 exi'cution of

Larry Joe Johnson, convicted in a 1979
Madi.son County killing.

The justices rejected argtunents that the

trialjudge improperly failed to consider all

possible mitigating factors when deciding

whether to impose the death sentence

The state office of Capital Collateral

Representative, which repre.sents Death
Row inmates, was expected to seek an
immediate stay ofexecution in U.S. District

Court.

Johnson was sentenced to death for the

murder of James Maxwell Hadden The
slate claimed John.son stopped at a service

station along interstate 10 in Madison
C'ounty and killed Hadden, the attendant,

during a robbery.

Also scheduled for execution March 9 at

Florida State Prison is Jessie Joseph
Tafero, convicted in the 1976 killings of a

Florida Highway Patrol trooper and
Canadian police officer friend in Broward
County.

The state Supreme Court heard
arguments in the Tafero case on Monday.
It has not decided whether to enter a stay.

Left finds unlikely heroes to bash the West
BY PETER GIOIA

SPECIAL TO THE FIJlMBEAll

Tim recent obituary of Nora A^rga
in Flambgau uid more iribout the

old new left romantielsm than it

Intended. The schoolgirl gushing
about a dead murderess— "this tall,

svelte, strikingly beautiful woman"—
read like a Harlequin edition of [.«nin.

It mi^t be uaefiil to review what did

liappen on the night ofMarch 8, 1978.

Moni Basu would have us believe Uiat

as an obedient daughter of the

revolution, Nora was ordered to lure

Gen. Perez Vega to her house that

night to kidnap him. The job went
sour. To use Astorga's own words, "he
had difficulty breathing. It waa
impossible to evacuate him and
guarantee our own safety, so we made
the decision to take revolutionary

justice and execute him." Translation:

we botched the job and had to save

our own skins.

fliat was Nora's story six years after

the murder, when presenting her

ambassador's credentials required a

less bloodthirsty portfolio. Originally

the story wbh that murder had been

the object of the operation from the

start. At least that is what she told the

Wasbingtoa Posts'* Karen DeYoung

So vfiuA la "revolutionary Justice?"

According to Norman L. Wolfson, who
sent photos to the Washington Post to

prove his account, "Nora and her

companions had ice-picked him to

C O M M ISL T A R YGUESTCOLUMN
death, after puncturing his ears, and
picking out his eyes... They also

castrated him and taped his penis and
testicles inside his BKrath." As a fellow

student said after reading this

mecount, "there's dead and then
there's dead."

How did Perez-Vega win what Basu
paints as a one-night stand'.'

According to Astorga he was short
and pudgy, "honrl^». When you're
not a good person y<m show tt In your
face.** So after carrying on an ^air
lot a year, Astorgii decided to dump
an unfashionable lover and embrace
the latest fashion in politics.

But why is it that the American left

is so hell-bent to canonize this female
Ted Bundy? It is n<rt simply a case of
accepting the grim reality of
revolution-breaking eggs to make an
oRilet—but an exercise in fantasy. It is

sexual politics at the point of an ice

pick, human vivisection as
performance art. Basu does not
revere Astorga in i^te of her dirty

work but because of tt.

The fact is that the hard left has
nothing else motivating it save hatred
of the West. When is the last time you
heard someone sing the glories of the
world to conie affte>rthe revoMtldh? Iii

'

a century infested with
revolutiooaries iteom Lenin to Hitler,

flrom Mao to Pol P<rt) rae doubts there
is anyone with an IQ above room
temperature who still believes in the
socialist millennium. No, the
revolution is its own end, like art for

art's sake. We see this in the current
effort to sentimentalixe the nihilistic

rebeOkmeltlie Wityirtfledinthe way
the current American left has
embraced "revolutionary
Nicaraguan." the same way the
Scandinavian left embraced Albania
in the 'SOs. Not because they really

believed the tripe issuing from those
dictatorships but, as George Kennan
put it, "because it seems to be a club
with a particular sharp nail at the
end of it with wUeh to hMt one's
society..."

With nothing else at the center, it is

no wonder the left is titillated by this

mixture of sex and violence—a
politically correctvmkm 9t&» Fatal
Attracttoa, since the lurid fantasy is

vicariously directed against the West.
A murderess can still be eulogized as
a model citizen so long as her ice pick
is embedded in someone the left does
not consider a human being and she
is a "tall, svdte. strikingly beautiful

woman." But then, maybe Astorga
was right about your life showing in

your body. After all, she did succumb
to her own malignancy.
The writer is a second-year law

' student at Florida State University,
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PLANET WAVES
world
JOHANNESBURG. South Africa-The nov<.i nm. nt

launched its toughest trackdfiwn <m the opposition in a

decade Wednesday, ri'slru-t inM hliK k n>iht:-. ^'I'liips and
leaders who were instrumental in bringing about
interattiwMd eritteisa rfthe cmiBt^'a ram diacHmiiMrt*
laws.

Archbishop and Nobel Peace Prize laureate Desmond
Tutu said the orders represented a "declaratjon of war"
against blacks Thpy restrict the niovcment.s and activities

oppo-iiion li'.ulcr- and I'' oi .iini/ations, including the
prommenl United Uumocralie- Front.

In Washington, South Africa's ambas.sador was
summoned to the State Department to receive a formal
protest from the Reagan administration ofwhat it termed
a "fiant rtep backward."

JERUSALEM-Israel's bittprlv divided coalition

tiovcrnmcnt . --i rimihlitiu ten uniix iln . uf a vi-il hv

Secretary of State George Shultz, tailed Wednesday to

a^rree on a common apiM'oaeh to aMw U.S. MMMfl East
peace initiative.

A senior Foreign Ministry ofTicial predicted Shultz would
not end the impasse over the peaoe process and a right-

wing Cabinet minister urged Shultz to cancel his trip

because of the doini'slu division^

Shiilt/ to ai rivc in Lsracl Thur.sday on a tive day
Mideast tour that also will take him to Jordan, Egypt,
Saudi Arabia and Syria.

SEOUU South Korea—President Chun Doo Hwan
relinquished his pmt Wednesday to his friend Rsh Ta«-
WGiO in a transfer nf power protested by thousands of

di -.-Klint s r,,:i,.(i( police . I lid briefly took over a U.S.
government <»ffice building.

Bm ofTteially took poww at midnight (10 a.m. EST

GUARANTEED LOWEST TIRE PRICES
IN NORTH FLORIDA and SOUTH GEORGIA
We wiU meel ot beat an, adweilised ptice on any lues even

warehouse clubs-and give you FREE rolalion and rebalancing

every 6,000 miles-NO CHARGE FOR MOUNTING.

STEEL BELTED RAOIALS

WHITEWALLS
SMOOTH RIDING

POLYESTER BLACKWALLS

P155/80R 13
P165/80R 13
P175/80R 13
P185/80R
P185/75R
P195/75B
P205'75R
P215/75R
P20^) 75R
P21'3.75H

$27.95

$35.95
$37.95
$38.95
$39.95
$41.95
$43.95
$44.95
$46 95
$47 95
548,95

ANY SIZE
A-13 thru L-15

4
for

5125

COMPLETE AUTO REPAIR SHOP
OIL FILTER, LUBE

OIL CHANGE
Lubticale vehii ics chassis,

dram old oil and add new oil

•nd instaN • mw oU IHMr

$g88
GUARANTEED
BRAKE SERVICE
New front disc pads, repach
wheel bearings, surface front

rotors. Or 2 wheel drums,
install new linings

, resurface

drums, ln^)ecl
hydWJtIC
sysietn, blMd
and adjust.$59

WINTERIZING
SPECIAL

Flush cooling system. checK
belts, hoses and water pump
nm Iodine rnntm if

afitlfreefefcocHim

$1495
ENGINE TUNE-UP

For most car*i with
Eleclronic Igrntidn S> .tiTM-,

$38 $44 $48
8<!yl.

Reg. $79
•cyl. 6-cyl

Reg. $59 Rag. $69
Ct^eck battery, starting, charging,
combustion systems, install new

sparK plugs, set timing, ad|ust
carburetor where applicable

TALLAHASSEE TIRE
AND AUTO SERVICE

700 North Monroe 222-1865

1530 South Monroe 222 3130
1917 West Tennessee 224-6152

2800 Apalachee Pkwy. 877 4091

Wedhetday), when Chun'i term expired, and formal
inauguration ceremonies were scht-duled Thuisdnv
mninirif;. when police expected miiic violtiii

dininii^t lations.

JERUSALEM—An angry mob hanged an Arab titan

suspected of crjopei ating with Israeli officials aftei lie fit i d

on a crowd besieging his house in the oa:upied West Bank
Wednesday, htfBBgc4-ye«r-(Adtey and wounding 18
other people, the army said.

The assualt on the unidentified Palestinian wa.K believed
In he the ^ st lethal attack (ni an .-Xrah hv other Ar«to
>iiice the anil Israel uprising; exploded Dec 9
.Mmi tot the fiisl lime since the upn.sini; bet,'an.

explosives and firearms were used against an Israeli

military vehicle.

BELFAST, Northern Ireland-A British soldiei was
charged Wednesday in the controversial slaying of an
unarmed Catholic, and progress wa.>- ie[)oitc(l in talks

aimed at healiny the crisis in .^nglo Irish relations

Pvt David Holden. 1^ stimd silently in civilian

clothiiiu as he was charged wiili the "unlawful killing"

ofAidan McAnespie, who was shot in the back when he
passed a British army checkpoint Sunday near the border
with the Irish Republic. 50 miles south of Belfast

nation
t'HK'A(i()—The first "condom" designed to be worn

by women soon will undergo testing in the United^Mes
and should be approved for use later this year, a

pharmaceutical company s,-»id Wednesday.
Called the "Femshield" in Kiii ope, the WPC ii.T! device

Is a soft polyurethane vaginal liner shaped lik. a

diaphram at the end The vvoni.in can iiiMrl I fir (Iwpn-.ihii

device anytime before .sexual intercourse, either by itseK

nr with a spermicide and lubrtcant.

U S trials of the WPC-333 will ^gin in March, to be

tdllottcd by a bid for apjH'oval from the Food and Drug

.\dministration

AMHERST, Mass. -Hampshire College inindritv

.students occupying a campus building to protest racism

vowed Wednesday to remain inside until -< hool ofTiciaLs

agree to fund minority programs and adopt a racial

harasnnent policy.

WASHINGTON—Less than a month after defeating

President Reagan's proposed aid plan for the Nicaraguan

ithels. the Hou.se prepared Wili !i !. i. iir two

competing packages offer-

ing non-military aid to the

contras.

A White House
.spokesman said the ad

ministration had "some
serious reservations"

about a $:!0 millidn

pack.igf of humanitarian

aid drafted by the House

Democratic leadership,

and GOP members said

they would offer a

substitute during the

debate scheduled Thursday

WASHINGTON-The Supreme Court handed the Rev,

Jerry Falweil a bitter defeat Wednesday, ruling he may
WBt,m^si damages from smut publisher Larry fUnt for

an ad parody that portrayed Palwell as an teeewtoous
drunk.
The 1 1 page decision struck down $200.0(10 in damagi-

auaidi'd Falweil \i\ ,i jiirv thai found llie ,id parody in

llii-ilh r maga/ine 1 li.it [Kirii a\ ed hini hav ing sex with his

mother while drunk did not libel him but did cause him
emotional distress.

Jerry Falw#if

AJl-you-can-eat Shrimp.

Herd a deal that goes

onandoaTerder
crispy rfirimp. All

you can eat. HtB, a

potato ofyour

choice. And, an

all expcn.sc paid

trip to our

ftinKKJsall'yoU'

can-eat

FRESHTAbTlKS®
Food to.An ever-

changing extrava-

ganza of soups,

salads, breads and
lesserts. At t)nly

$6.99, our All-yoLi-

can-cat Shrimp
Dinner is a

-: '';''?!'^,'ts^AWiMil!3fIf«| vvhalc(.)tadcal
„^.„.

"'f^'^if Vy toramritnpcrf
' a price.

-\ . ' - f, ;! .

^.99
Never has SOmuch

cost so little fcx*so iranv"
vioM^ mil '

BONANZA.
iSOT Thomasville RJ,

1800 W. Tennessee

Hour.s; Sun.-Thur.s. 11:00 a.m.-10:00 p.m.

Fri.-Sat. 11:00 a.m.-ll;00 p.m.
e 19»7 BONANZA RswKwn, L P
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WE ABSOLUTELY, POSITIVELY^

]K£S^^LOWER PRICES
TREE TOP

Cu»i^ KM liyOlUM il «, It iW ltigm Ihllw it

APPLE
JUICE

64 OZ.

WE HONOR
MASTERCARD
AND VISA FOR

ALL YOUR
PURCHASES

Available at Both
Albertsons Locations

ftVAILAMUTT Each of thata arfwaHlaad Mama It

taqulrad to ba faadlly avaltabia lai ula il or baiow iha I
dvanlaad pftca In •ac'i Albanaont atora atcapt
pactticallv nolatf (n iMa ad

NAIN CHf CK Wa aiFiva la ha«« on hand luMlcisni
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Chase
ends in

driver's

death
BY GARY FINEOUT
FLAMBKAU STAFF WRITER

A local motorist being

chased by a Tallahassee

police officer was killed

when the car he was driv

ing slid aSthe road, flinwd
over and hit a tree

Wednesday mornint,',

Tallahassee Police Depart

merit spokesman PhU
Kiracoie said.

Officer Steve Outlaw
was sitting in the parking
lot of the Capitol Inn at

1027 Apalachee Pkwy. at

about 1:15 a.m. when he
iK'ard a i HcIng car en^jine.

Outlaw .saw a 1986 Iroc Z

Camaro travelling east

bound on Apalachee
Parkway with only one
headlight functioning.

Outlaw followed the car

which exited onto the ser-

vice road adjacent to the

Parkway. The Camaro
then pulled into the park-

ing lot of Studebfjcer's

night club, but when the

driver noticed the police

cruiser right behind him
he sped out into the back

parkint; lot, Kiracofe said.

Outlaw continued the

pursuit and turned his

flashers and siren on. The
Camaro went through a

red light at the intersec

tion ofSeminole Drive and
East Lafayette Street.

The high speed pursuit

continued down into the

Myers Park area where
Outlaw lost sight of the

vehicle. When Outlaw ap-

proached the entrance of

the park, he noticed a

tailight across the street

near the Easter Seals

building, Kiracofe said.

Outlaw discovered the

Canaro had slid ofT the

road and flipped over

beSoK hitting a tree The
driver, 23-year-old Stephen

Christopher Smith of 5500

Turaine Dr., was found
dead at the scene ofthe ac-

cident. A ^ssenger and
owner of the vehicle, Amy
Patricia Shank, 20, of 8.362

Yashuntafun Street suf-

fered a fractured jaw, a

fractured upper right arm,
a fractured left collarbone

and a fractured pelvis.

Neither Shank nor
Smith were wearing seat

belts, Kiracofe said.

i Team up
withPubUx

forthe
Winter
Games.
PubHx^ proud fo help bringyou kaa/
tvoBCtosst coversge of tfw f^ VMMsr
Qvnas. Andm'mpniudiopnam^Um
wkw*tgteam:'ntlmtpmcluc». 9m
baslvalues.

LeMemi
Dinner
eechpkg.

Gulf Maid Frozen

WMtingFiltot C 'I**
Imitation

CrabMMt •2«»

Freil> Gull

Grouper Filtot 7 •6"
In Cream or Wine SauC*

Acme Herring "S"

LykesMaatorBsef

Jumbo
Franks
Hb.pkQ.

$•169

IDelil
Bulterball Smoked or Oven Roasted

Turkey Breast r
Delicious

Boiled Ham t
Hot From Ttie Deli

lltocaroni*B«ef
Dalicious Taaling...

CarrolA

S^78

69'

•gas

is 'I"
Orval Kant Salad Sfnglaa:

Ham or Tuna
Chiefcen
Crab Meal
Tasty Deli-Bakad

Strawberry RlnrtMHli
or Peach Piea IS" •S"
Ready For Ttie Grilll

Beef A Vegetable
Kabobs lb" •2»»

PMSCRVCS
THI RIGHT
TO UWT
OUANTITKS

not n**

1/4-Inch

Averafl*!

Loon w ii«i»»»eTt-

50« OFF
Limit 1 Par Coupon
Meat or Baaf

,

Bryan
Corn Dogs
1-lb. pkg.

Vomo 'n Tmiir, QowMMpaoM,
SNpfMd DAD. Frwh not Renn,
Premium Grade

Whole
Fryers
perl).

49'
IMeatI

Cut Up Fryers V 99*

Water Added, Hamilton

Eittier End or Whole

Smoked HaoM
Fresti Pork

Boston Butt
Roast
Fresti

Pork Steak
Lykes Palm River

SHced Bacon

99'

COUPON
r"

I 50« OFF
I Limit 1 Per Coupon

i Louis Rich

j Ground Turkey
Mb, pkg.

I (Cnacll««f»b 7 IBM)
i^y 3(j')

(Quarters). Fleisctimann'a MIMiCeniOl
Reg

,
Liglit or Unsalted

INargarine
Pillsbury s Bread Sticks or

Crescent
Dinner Rolls *» 'l^*
(Quarters), Unsalted or

Ligtitly Salted Sweet Cream

Land O Lakes
Butter
Assorted Flavors Of

Breyers Yogurt 2 ?°p'. *1

Pliiiadelpliia Brand Ligtit or Soft

Cream Cheese X' *1<»

r Citrus Puncti

Sunny Delight....
Dairi Pride Heavy

WMppkig
CrMMi

t'lea

AMVwietiaaOt

PsrtMiampoo.... . HOI

Antiseptic Mouthwash

Usterine
All Varieties 01

Secret Solid
iyMN#erapiranto \S

PubliK Beet, Gov t Inspected (Full CuO

Boneless
Round Steak ^ M"
Publix Beet. Gov t -Inapactad

Sirloin Tip
Roast Z
Sirloin Steak IT

THtonetteak T •9"
Exctting Now Taate...

Sour Dough SpoloM,
Batons or

Baguettes
each pkg.

$^39

CMcfcan, Turkey. SaltataMy8Ml
or Veal Parmagian

BaiMiuet
Dinners

.

Leal or Chapped

PictSweet
Spinach 2 70«
PictStwMt Reg. or Frer)ch Cul^

lOwese
Kralt CHenfc Styte MIM orMxHum
Cheddar
disese •2o«

(2-0i. Stwimp or te-Oz. French Onion

Dean's Dips "S? 99*
Mueneter , Medium Sharp ClwMar

Of Monterey Jack w /JalapWM M^art
County Line
eheeses M*'
Treasure Cave CrumtMad

FetaorBlue
Cheese t*" •••
Wisr.insio Cheese Bar Shreclded

Cheddar or
Mozzarella 'l^V M"
tWisconsin Cheese Bar

Individually Wrapped Cheese Food

Sliced American
f);jpri f -.'sh Small Of Large Curd,

N'" i\t- or LowIhI

Cottage Cheese ' 95<

Ki^th&Beautyl

RariWhippwIUaM
Craam Topping

Reddi
wip
7-oz.can

99 T.V

Donald Duck Con' entrate

Orange Juice 1^^?^ 'I"
Aunt Jemima s Oftgtnal or Onion

Toaster Browns.. *V'
Pillsbury Strawberry,

Apple Spice or Cherry

Toaster
Strudels •I'*
Crisp n Tasty 10 3-oz, P«pp«rOflt,

10 75 oz Cheese or

10 8 oi Combination

Jeno's Pizzas Q9«
Gorton s Crunchy 8 oz.

Freh Sticks or T ot.

IIWMIWIP, IUII.a.t«M.

Extra Taaty....

Eclairs or
Napoleons •1

••low «*WU«I« «1 M PgMi SlotM A DmMM

Old Fashioned Good Flavor...

StrawlMrnr Cheese
CeNee^e r> M**

WHh Potwtorad 8us«r^
-* Oemrte w
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Limit 1 Par Coupon .

T«tl«y
ITm Bags I

I0(>cl. box I

I IIIM«Mr<k.lMlir.t,iM«i I

I LU 384 '

Blackwelder's 100% Florida

Pure Fresh Squeezed

Orange or
Grapefruit
Juice
half gal

IPlants&FlovversI
Fresh Cut Flowers Arranged bi BoautHul

Seasonal
tS'

Atilonwtic DWi OstargaiM

eSOz. PotMitrad or eCKte.

RoQuter or Lomon Sconlod

Cascade
each (or

299
TV.

Publlx

Sakite
Those tfflio

UkeToEot
And Run

AlVtfMMOf

50« OFF
LImll 1 Par Co«|KMl
Heavy Duly,

Coronal
Paper Towels
large roll pkg.
(Cf1Ktt«« Ft*. 2ft-Mw. X. ttMt- . JQJ

Fresh Crisp

Iceberg
Lettuce
large head

39«
Swaat, Criap, Tasty

Gri^MS ?r 79*
Fresh Sno-Whila

CauMlowar
Partact For Slicing, tiladiunt Siza. Taaty

Tomatoas 99*
Florida Grown. Fraah Flavorful

\V M"

Ifousewaresli
Ladies (Sizes q i t) Styles n6l80 oi

»6190 or Mens (Sues 9 I 1) Slyle «4850
Ironweve Socks " ' 'lo*
Norma I ee Control Top Style .•J9?0,

Asst)ii(M) (.olors Assorted Sizes

Pantyhose
(16 25 « 1? ) Herl.in.jular or

(16 5 X 12 ) Oval. Hack n RoasI

l-Z Foil Roaster T 79«

IGrocery I

Pubhx

Italian Bread 69<
Pubim Special Recipe Sesame

Sandwich Rolls... 59*
(12 07 Bols ). Red Original or

Berry Crerntum Wine Coolers

Bartles ft

Jaymes \S •2-
( I20z. Cana). Aaaortad Flavors

Soft Drink* 'df "I"
Fotgara Regular

hwlantCoffaa ...

Ragiriar ttB. or Thin 09 Enrictiad

Ronzoni
Spaghetti r.'

With Mushrooms. Prego
Ai Fresco Traditional

Spaghetti Sauea "

Van Camp's

Pork a Beans .2 'c'.„°: 75<
Van Camp s

BeaneeWeenee S9<
Pubhx 100 " Pure. No Sugar Added

Apple Juice °^<' 'lo*
White Zinlandel, Chardonnay
or Cabernel Sauvignon Wines

TwalveOaks r

Crest
Tootlipaste
4.6-oz tut)e

*1«

Four Hot Shots.

96 cents.

Hew
,
t*l « tor HMt 96 cenis

frtt Comk Captions

I OFF
I Limit 1 Par Coupon
1 Economy Pack,

i Scott
! Napkins
} 300-ct pkg

60« OFF
Limit 1 Per Coupon
(In 12-Oz.Cans),
All VartaHos Of

Cooa-Cola
Products
6-pk. ctn.
(iiMum r». tmm. i. imsiI (IIMUm H». tUtm. I. IMSI >» JO'

AlPurpoae

White
Potatoes
10
$

lb.

bag

•|29
Assorted Flavors Of

Dairi-Fresh
ice Cream

IGvooeryl
(Regular Price $2 I9each lO-lb. bag)

Hartz Scented
Cat Utter t\' FREE!
Coronet Decorated or Aaaorted Colors

Bathroom
Tissue %t *V*
(M: oil Lat;el) Ray

, or Lafflon-Lima
Lufuirl Dish Detergent

Palmolive ^' "I**
Publlx Brand

79»

On I20z. Cana).

MVwMaaOl

Coca-Cola
Products
61*. ctn.

$ •|59
(In 12 Oz. N R. Bote.), LiglttwOafk

Lowanbrau Boor
(In i2'0z.Cans),Regular or Light

Old IMwmikoo

^aakfaMOub
Fhxida Grade A. WMa

THia AO emcTitn: iHum.,m.u
TiawwEo.. MAM. i. isaa .

.

OFF&RACES

Large
Eggs

.

aadtdozan

19<
(Umill Plaasa. WNh oaiar
Purchases cA S 10.00 or IMo

I iciuding All lobaoco Hami
and Lottery Tidtata)

LamoMda or LamoMJnw

Gatorade
64-oz bot

«159

Apple
Sauce
HXn.iv

$ •]29
niBLU MSCKVfS THt atOMT
TO LNKT OUAHTmCS SOLO.

Tlilt ad snacUva M Mass leeaVsna aa^r:

UatOMt
automated MNar at PuMx, it's

Stall SM10
NORTHWOOD MALI KlUEARN CENTER

1 »40NdlH MONHOe St. 3483 IMOMASVlia no.

LAFAYETTE PLACE
31 I I MAHAN DtlVE

WESTWOOD dNTER K-AAART PIA2A
JOMWISTHNSACOUST 1719 APAlACI«mwy.

where shoppng is o pleosure. Publlx

Hurston
fr«n page 1

good-looking woman who
lived and loved with gusto.

Her legacy is the
meticulous dmmicling of

the lifestyle and nuances of

African Americans
She studied under

renowned anthropologist

Franz Boas, and received

prestigious scholarships

for her education at Col-

umbia University and Bar-

nard Cnllefje. She saw
language as a more efTi

cient means of makmg a

cultural statement than
artifacts, behavior and ex-

p«ience, and reflected this

in her booics.

In her book The
Character itf the Word,
author Karla Hoiloway
notes that Hurston's dif

ficulty in her later life was
the tragic price black
women pay when they
cross boundaries that are
marked "male" and
"white " Alice Walker
says most criticism of

Hurston's works are
misleading, deliberately

belittling aikl inaocwate.
Yet, Walker. Hoiloway
and other black writers

acknowledge the debt of

gratitude they owe
Hurston.

"As foremother to a
generation of black women
writers who have
developed their excellence

in part becau.se Hurston
tackled early on the pre-

judice and disillusifm that
often taunts excellence in

black women, this writer

(tf the Harlem Renaisaanee

merits the intense admira-

tion and critical acclaim

she ha.s Hnally ar hicvcd."

said Hoiloway

Walker is a passionate

and unavowed admirer of

the novelist. She edited

some of Hurston's works,
and in her book. In Si arch

of Our Mitihers' (lardens.

she devotes two essays to

this enduring symbol of

black pride.

"The first indication of

the quality of her
(Hurston's) work was
racial health; a sense of

black people as complete,

complex undiminished
human beings," says

Walker. "Zora showed
blacks to be inventive,

joyous, courageous and
outrageous people."

Many of Hurston's ideas

put her at odds with both

the black and white com-

munities. She was framed
on a morals charge which
was later dismis.sed. Clear

ly devastated, she cut all

communications with
friends, and lived in

relative obscurity. Hurston
suiTered a stroke in 1959 in

Ft. Pierce, Fla., and died

penniless in 1960.
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Freedom cries out for more Biko
BY MONI BASU
FLAMBEAU KUITOR

You would think a film called CryFreedom set in South
Africa would deal head^B witt tlw Meny of apartheid
It doesn't

As outrageous as it may be, Cry Freedom's Director
Richard Attonhoi oiit,'li forces black consciousness leader

leif'to '^tht R EV I E \A/
story of white ' * ^
journalist Donald Woods and his fanuly's escqw from
their homeland.

It could have been so much more, hut sadly, Ov
Freedom deteriorates rapidly into nothing short of a
heroic adventure tale-7Ae Sottiut(^JfH«ic with a S(mtti
African hackdrop.

Not even the folks at the Academy Awards bought
Attenborough's ^pillion tpUabypro^^ ttiis time
While Gandhi drew 10 Oscar nominations,
Attenboroo^'s latest epic couldn't evm sczape up a
handful.

ncn/.cl Wa.-l'.inntnrr.s (),scar nomination for best
supporting-not leading-actor sums up Cry Freedom's
most obvious flaw. A respected and eharismatic lea^,
Biko was no one's sidekick, and AttenbOTOugh's attempt
to delegate him to a secondary role fails miserably. Hike's
murder by the South African police conveniently comes
an hour into the film. After that, Attenborough is free
to devote his attention to affluent journalist Woods
(Kevin Kline).

Cry Freedom leaves Biko and South Africa's black'
majority behind, choosing instead to follow Woods' risky
trek from Johannesbi^ suburbia to neighboring
Lesotho.

Woods' friendship with Biko and his vocal opposition
to the racist apartheid system earns the newpaper editor
a "banned" status, making it illegal for him to leave his
home or have contact with non-familiy members. But
Woods is determined to get his writinj^ <m the martyred
leader out rf the country. He disguises himselfas a priest
and with manuscripts in hand, escapes his native South
AfHca foreirer. His clever plan to get his family acrras
the bord«> mirka and Cry Freedom eoiwludes with the

entire Woods clan aboard a propeller plane on ajourney
to freedom.

As an afterthought, Attenhorough adds scenes of the
1976 Soweto uprising, when more than 1,000 black
school children protesting South Africa's discriminatory
education laws were massacred by white riot police. The
horrific dramatization of Soweto and the powerful
opening sequence ofshoU lowing the bulldozing rfthe
black ghetto of Crowroads are Cry Fr^dom's most
brilliant moments. They are the only two scenes that
successfully ignite the an^'er a film about apartheid
should.

But Crossroads is a faint memory by the time
Attcnhorough's tedious twoand-a-half hour film
concludes, and Soweto loses iu puiKh when the cameras
return once more to the serenity rfthe Woods' plane and
South Africa's beautiful landscape beneath them
Attenborough defends t he focus of his film by crediting

Woods with getting Bik(.s story oufof South Africa. "If
it hadn't been for Donald Woods, then the Story ofSteve
Biko wouldn't have been known amundthe world," the
director told the St Petersburg Timet.
Not so. Steve Biko's name resonated throughout the

Third World before Woods published his tun hooks, H,ku
and Asking fi)r Trouble. What AttenUirouK'h should have
said is that Woods acquainted the white Western world
with Biko and his struggle to end racial inequality.
Based on Woods' books, Cry Freedom makes an attempt
to reach the same audience with ito sanitized vwsion
Biko and his work,

Inominterii^criticiran rfhis production, Attenborough
told the Times that "it's much more dangerous and
thrilling-tfyOT want to put it in entertainment terms-
for a white man to oppose the regime in South Africa."
But aparth^ is not entertainment and films designed

to expose the abominable system should never be
thought of in those terms. The comparisons between a
well-to-do white South Afncan and one of the nation's
greatest black leaders are appalling-does Attenborough
really think these two men faced the same danger?-
and to make a hero out of Woods at the expense of Biko
is unforgiveable

CryFreedom (PG) play attdWand 10 at Ctawnui
Twin fai th* TallidMMM MaU. CaU mwtO.

Swvlni Iser, Whis • Oaod FOed

Throw Momma
From the TiMi
jPG13!
Danny OeVixo

7:20 9:30

(Sun. &1S)

Brf6§t SfllMia

dndareHa
SUM FrI - Call for Showtime*

Couch Trtp

Thursday Night Is

2 45 5<» 720 »40

Hope and
Glory (PG)

3dD aao 73) at30

3 Mm A a Baby
(PG)

3aOSai7:40ftiO

Moonstruck
(PG)

330 7 n ti"!

Broadcast News
i?f; ',2c ;2f) ');»

Action Jackson

VARSITY 3 ^Hm^;
1 ADMISSION tl 00 — ALL TIMES

|

nvow Monima tioni I Eddl* Muiphy: I Vtt Couoti 'Ato
*«Tr»ln(R) I tow {R| («
7J0 »3Q I Taoaw I . 730 taa
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SHOWS 7 « 0:30 PM

$4 students w/I.D.

SS general public

DOCTORS HELP
PEOPLE...

KAPLAN HELPS
DOCTORS!
PREPARE FOR

FLEX
AND

FMGEMS

523 1. TMN. ST.

KAPLAN I
I tie worids leading

test piep organization

j^
VENING OF DANCT^

Feb. U An S:60 pm
Feb. 28 2:30 pm

Ruby Diamond Auditorium

Tickets: Fine Arts Box Office — 644-6500

Tlie Aflernoofl of a Faun / Heart's Crossing

Prism / Open Book / Sover^o Pawn
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BY KATEY BROWN
FI.AMHKAl STAFK WRITER
Guitars, a painted series

of wooden constructions by
Florida State Univernty
alumni artitt Bickard
Drake, sways amty bom
the wall at The Grand
Finale each time someone
opens the door. The 11

variations of the guitar

theme are thin sheets of

plywood adorned with but-

tons, rhinestones and plen-

ty of paint. The brightly

colored pieces are
energetic and rythmic, an
appropriate tone for the
subject matter.

"My works are purely
aesthetic pleasure, lliey
have no symbolic mean-
irif,'," said Drake "Their
purpose IS lo entertain peo- —
pie I wanted them to be Gw/rtrs by RichaTCl Drake
light and cheerful for everyone to eiyoy."
Drake, who earned his Master's degree in painting at

FSU in 1982, is not accustomed to painting on wooden
constructions; he usually works on irregularly shaped
canvases But the new technique is not totally foreign
to him because he has painted Guitars on scrap pieces
of wood in the original shape in which he found them.

Fainting on wood was a wild hair for me," he said.
"But I'm used to painting on iamvases with sidM of
different lengths."

"Black Beauty," the first construction in the series,
has a distorted shape reminiscent of a Cubist painting.
In fact, It looks as if it were pulled straight out of Pablo
Picasso's "Three Musicians."

Each guitar graduates the overall tone of the snies
from serenity to anger. Simple, monochroim pieces
escalate to screaming q>Iotche8 of brash oranges and
reds. Wooden projections around the tuning keys and
bridges of the instruments give a threenlinMnsitmal
quality to the otherwise flat works.
Drake chose the guitar motif for this series because

several friends who liked his work requested that he
paint their guitars. Gradually the guitars he created
began to look like ioaects to him.
"Some ofthe most beautttil things in this world to me,

besides beautiful people, are little insects, and these
guitars with all of their tiny wooden projections remind
me of insects or fishes with lots of legs and antennae,"
he said. "The scale relationship between the main body
ofn iaswtaadHs anpwdages iaUw same relationship

moToay phh, osoEonu

'Some of the most beautiful

things to me, besides beautiful

people, are little insects, and
trwM gutUfft with all of their

tiny wooden proJecHons, re-

mind me of insects or flihes
with lots of legs and
antennae/

—artist Richard Drake

between the bodf tlw guttar and Its wooden
projections."

Drake, who has lived in Tallahassee since 1985, wants
to enter the series as a sii^le work in the next City Hall
exhibit.

"I think of them as a series because I created all of

them simultaneously," he said. "I did each step in the
process to all of them at the .same time But although
some are better than others, 1 still think any of them
could stand individually as a work of art."

Guitars, a series of paintings on wooden
constructions by Richard Drake, will be on display
at The Grand Finale. 664 Wert Tamente Ste«et,

February is
Trade-upwPUM FKiau

S06I TCNNIilM

Thank You
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224-8727
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...or
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TODAY
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Win a National Modeling Contract

MTV's Official
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THE PEDESTRIANS
Play Live This Weekend til 4 am
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Grad film shows Spike's
early promise fulfilled
BY PAUL TUMEY
FLAMBEAU STAFF WBITIR
When Spike Lee's She's

Gotta Have It got to

Tallahassee last summer,
it was an oasis in a desert

of df'iivative and
uninspired movies. Shot in

black and white (except for

a dream sequence) the
movie featured an ail

black cast in a black ver

aiont^Manhattan In fact,

Lee—who wrote, acted in and directed the
film— came across as a tougher, street-

wise version of Woody Allen.
Fot those who like what they saw in

She's Gotta Have It and are impatient for

the release of his much-publicized new
film, School Daze, tonight offfts a rare

chance to catch the brilliant little film l^ee

made as a graduate student at New York
University.

Joe's Bed-Stuy Barbenhop: We Cut
Heads begins with a dark screen and
Lee's voice trading jive insults with
someone else Finally, a voice says "Shut
up, homeboy and start the flick," and the
canieia pulls out of a tangle of neon
lettering from which the title of the film
is taken.

Bed-Stuy nfers to the Bedford-
SttqrvMant diatriet ofNew York City, and
the film concerns the plight of a modest
barber forced by a crime boss to use his

shop to front a numbers racket.

Reggie hits homers; I cut heads,"
explains Zach, the barber (played with a
mixture ofquiet dignity and deqieration
hy Monte Ron). The story comes alive

when Zach isfor«Mi to take on a 16 year
old high school dropout at the insistence
of his well mtentinned social worker wife.

The relationship that develops between
Zach and the boy elevates the film from
a well-made crime-drama to a film of
startling sensitivity and originality.

Zach does not become a surrogate father

to the boy-they are equals. Strolling

through a deserted sclun.l building and
peering out shattered windows, Zach tells

the boy that while the school has fallen

apart, the knowledge the boy has holds

The relationship betWMn Zieh
and the boy elevates the film
from a well-made crime-drama
to a film of startling sensitivity

and originality

REVIEW
strong He speaks as a friend, not a
parent Minutes later, they are laughing
and tossing and old beer can through a
rusted basketball hoqi.

The crime bon role ist«km by Tommie
Hicks, who later had the male lead in

She's Giitta Have It Neither handsome
nor ugly, his face is like Bogart's: highly
photogenic and fascinating to watch.
Like Robert Townshend (Hollywood

Shuffle), Lee seems to be capturing
revelatory glimpse of black America on
film. Joe's Barbershop features all black
actors, all competent and well-directed.

Lee's nims are valuable and worth
watching not because they are full of
urban black street life scenes like revelers
dancing around a ghetto blaster in the
street, but because they understand aiui

explain why these scenes exist.

Lee's films aren't just documentary, or
realism, either. They are entertaining and
full of humor, with an emphasis on
creating characters that resist
stereotyping Joe's Barbershop, just over
an hour long and shot in 16min, is a
modest little film that, in its awn way
outclasses the big guys
Joe'a Bed-Stuy Barbershop: We Cut

Heads plays tonight at 7 at the
Parkway 5 Theatre as part of the
Harambee Black Film Series. It wffl
be followed at 8 by PutneySwope and
at 9:30 by A FUae of Weeping.
Admission is |2JiO.

FINAL NOTICE
SUNTAN SALE
Today's Forecast: Sunny!

Com^ In_0^t_0£The^Ram_And Get A Tan By April In Our WolH Suntan Beds.

1 FuU Month
Unlimited Us*

3 FuU Months Ts Full Months at
Unlimited Use I Fitness Club

NauIiIui

Free Wsightj

Aerobici

Tae KwoQ Do

Capitol Toe Kwon Do
ntness Center

ISltCcq^ltal Circle. N.E.

Limited Oiier
Call Today

878-6782

We have the most modem, computerized
alignment center.

ALIGNMENT SPECIAL
^^^AAPITAL only $14.95 w/coupon
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expires 2/29/8B

(mosi foreign A Jomasiic
cats. Mcl inickM'
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.

« Old Balnbridgt

1010 W. Tharpe 385-8188
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4 FOR 1 DRINKS
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'Easy' win
proves tough
for 'Noles

BY GARY HNKOl T
H AM UK All STAFK WHIIKH

Florida State's .Jerome Filclirtt and

David While got their fair share ol

playing time in Wednesday night's 1(^-90

victory over the Alabama State Hornets
After all, the 8-18 Hornets were rolling

into the Civic Center with the must

season losses in the history of the school.

It was the perfect opportunity to allow

senior forward Fitchett and freshman
forward White to come off the bench and
give the Seminoles, reeling from two
consecutive Metro conference losses, a

chance to relax and win.

There was just one problem—nobody
told the Hornets they were su|qx)Md to be

pushovers.

The first half saw a pesky Hornets

press defense create eight Seminole
turnovers. Put that together with a team
that hit 54 percent of their shots from the

floor and there's a hallgamc.

Only a last second three point shot from

junior guard George McCloud kept the

Seminoles from going into halilime with

a tie.

"They made their shots in the first

half," Seminole head coach Pat Kennedy
said "Eight of our turnovers became

k.i- lor thetn We weren't getting the

sliots they were."

But the firework.s must have exploded

in the Seminoles' locker room because

they caught on fire in the second half.

Another three-pointer by McCloud wa.s

the spark behind a 15-0 run, putting the game out of the

Hornets' reach

When itlie Semmolesi came out at halftinie, they

realized we could play, " Hornet head coach James Oliver

said. "They got a little bit serious in the second half. We
just went flat and a run like that can make the differem^

in the ballgame."

McCloud. who hit a season high six three-pointers and
scored a total of 24 points in the game, said the Hornets

didn't pressure him.

'They were leaving me open," McCloud said. "I've

been hitting (the three-pointers) and I made them

tonight. This was a big win. We needed it."

McCloud was complemented by junior forward Tony
Dawson, who only scored six points in the flnrt. half. Then
he reeled off 21 in the Be«>nd to flnish with a team-

IcadiMn 27 points.

PHOTO BV PHIL DEaEOROE

Tony Dawson slams in two of his 27 points against Alabama
State Wednesday night

"We knew we had to get a win, " Uawson said "At first

we were sluggish and didn't take them seriously."

Kennedy said he put Fitchett and White in early

because he wanted the game to serve as a motivating

factor when the Seminoles travel to Columbia to take

on the South Carolina Gamecocks Saturday

"All the guys who have not contributed have to come
forth and help the team," White said. "Everybody is

playing a lot better. It's about time for me and Fitch."

Ilespite F^itcliett's amount of playinj,' time in the win,

he said he hasn't yet found his game. But Fitchett said

he's positive the Seminoles will click by the time ciihe

Metro Conference Tournament.

"I'm still trying to get there," Fitchett iaid. "I haven't

got there yet But we will be a team to reckon with (in

the Metro Tournament i"

Tully weight room—new and improved
BY DAVID I KIBOWITZ

H.AMHfiAl WKITKH

"It's aliout time, " said Kim HufTman
"A vast improvement, " according to Roderick Waters.

What do the.se two FSU students have in common?
They both spend three days a week working out in the

Tully Gym Fitness Center, newly expanded under the

guidance of Fitness Director (iei Nam I.im. a 27 year

old movement science (,'rad student from .Singapore.

"Tullv (i\m l^ no lousier just weight room. We've

redefined the concept to put more emphasis on

cardiorespiratory fitness. Now we have personal fitness

instructors to help the students, and it's bigger and

cleaner than it was before," Lim said.

Since the start of the fall semester, student usage of

the exerci.se facilities has doubled to between 400 and
.')00 students on an average day and women's

participation is up 500
{

25 percent of the daily u.sers Campus Recreation

Director Paul Dirks credits this upsurge to Lim's efforts.

"We are incredibly fortunate to have someone like Lim
as a consultant. He really loves what he's doing, he puts
in an incredible amount of time and he has the ability

to get other people excited about what's going on. The
guy is phenomenal," Dirks said.

Most of what Lim has accomplished was done by
hand-repairing equipment and creating more space.

But, he says, he is not through yet.

"Over the next two months, we have $6,500 of new
equipment coming in, and next semester we would like

to expand the Fitnera Center hours, especially on the
weekends. Also we want td increase the fitness

inst ructors' hours, 80 more students will have a chance
to lake part."

500 percent. Women now comprise

Ai'.iiii'.'

Turn to TULLY, page IS
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CLUBS & 1
ORGANIZy^riONS

324
Van

505 S V
Van

14
) hinibeau

^.It^ZfiS c LASS I F I E D ADS
AD DEADLINE 2 DAYS BEFORE

FOR SALE
GOLF CLUBS (' Nl, I VF ; s S Sf TS
ILADIF", SlIXANDUP MUSI -it LL

AAusi wii miTi s s spo u^ke Ji50, mim
retnage J150. Ij string electrical
acousi.c gullsr $125 Brelt Tit 3;m

197? uiberiy Jbd. Iba mobile home In

Briliany Estates MSOO. Owner will
finance Call 9i; 241 0}7I

A HOME AWAY FROM HOME
3 BDRM FRAME HOUSE
ACROSS FROM STADIUM
CALL CLYDE COLEMAN

22? ;007 OR 385 1984 AFTER HOURS
CI28 Computer <,ystem w/prmter J500
MCS romponent stereo system $700
2 directors chd.rs tip S76 3335 ask 4 Dan

COMPUTER TABLES. 4l<2'->'x27", ON
CASTERS, MADE SOLIDLY
CALL 38t 3700 BETWEEN 7am i 7pm

ATTENTION
All People Who Sleep

New Shipment ot Futons
Walerbcds Complete Irom $98 Bedding
sets from $98 includes tree bedframe
Beds k Brnt antf Wattrbadi tool

224 8035

ANTIQUE LUDWIG DRUM SET
BLACK, 4 PEICES. ROTO TOMS
ZILDGIN HI HATS. RIDE/CRASH

PLUS ALL STANDS. tSOO 080
CALL EO 599 »7«)

CAMERAS 35mm
Vashlca brand new FX70 auto IMOk
witti SOmm 12 lens $150 080
Minolta XG? auto with SOmm t.7 tans
inrludes litter and flash im OBO

DID YOU KNOW
Thflt a Flamljeau Classified Ad is tust
a phone call away with your VISA or
MasterCard Gi ye us a try at 644 5785

Musi tell men s Ssp bike $150, mmi
relridge $150. 12 string electrical
acoustic guitar $125, set ol ooll
clubs $75. Brett 224 3766

Need Tupperware?
Call 5« 55537 liave message

HAV FOR $ALE l!>
$I.SO/baie a. up Also rolls

893 6222

1977 Daisun 2802 Classic sports car in
excellent condition FM stereo, power
antenna, air, rear window deiogger

Runs beautifully Asking $3700
385 0M1

1979 BUICK/OPEL BY I5UZU
< ar, AT, AC, 40.000 miles, dependable
AM/FM, $1200 ineqo' Call 574 1019'

Build the body of your drf,»ms with a
3001b Ivanko Olympic Weight Set Curl
bar and brutus bench, chest & leq
attachments. Like new

$495 Call B9 3 0748

GOVERNMENT HOMES FROM $1
"U Repair "

Also ta« ll'l 'ifltii . t prrir.i-rly
Call aos t-i; nio

CONDO FOH SALE
~

3 bedroom / ti.tu. ii.m unlurn, large
kitchen, wa>h. ' iryi r and poolslde

404 6581

AUCTIONS
PUBLIC AUCTION EVERY SAT AT
7:M PM. u Name It, Wt Buy, Sell.
Trade or Consign Anything
A - AUTOS INC 4133 BLOUNSTOWN

GARAGE &
YARD SALES

Dishes, glasses, underwater camera,
fhair^ ' ,llr tll,^t^^ lypewr.ter n,r lure'

1983 Firebird SE with T tops. Keystone
mags, Alpine sie'eo, tinted windows,
40.000. miles & c« ' winddws, brakes &
Iockvi4,>00 Call 454 2548

We Finance Cars
Large Selection
575 0602 for Info

19771! PORSCHE 924 RECENT TiRE'
ti PAINT. VERY GOOD CONDlT IQN

$«500 CALL 539 4823

1979 BMW 528E. 4DR. 4 SPD AIRAMFMSTFRfO SUNROOF S1900
,

- - - 893 79 7 j

MUST - SELL
19«2 PLYMOUTH HORIZON

2DR HATCHBACK. A/C. AM/FM ST
ACCEPT BEST OFFER CAUL 2M 5334

RED HOT BAROAINSI
Drug dealer's cars, boats, planes

Repo d Surplus. Your area
Buyers Guided) M5««7 4O0Oe«S9S72

CYCLES
TREK S50 ATB '86
same bike, but now prtcprt to sptt ' •

'

SERVICE DIRECTORY
TUTORS &

INSTRUCTION
Chinese Kung Fu

1044 Downtown industrial Park
Tues A Thurs 4'8pm

Criihiemes en Francals? Necissita
i.ijnda con su Espagnol? i will tutor
F'.nch or Spanish Call 574 5895.

GUITAR LESSONS
Ltdin principles o)

Elltcient techniiiue
Musical ifMtfiN-ttatioA

Harmony and Chord Theory

COMPUTER
REPAIRS

I DON'T tfLL COMPUTERS, but t

ripflir, upgrade, data transfpr otr
Dfflt (IffTtty Aith thp tf-f hn . ,tn

CONSTRUCTION
Houses, new construction & ofdcps

\SSSSil
Rpluge Housi' prnvioi-s .ndividual
Miun.,elinq lor V if tims ol rapi' incest,
iir ii spouse abuse free ol charge

For more into call 481 2111

FEMINISTS FOR WOMEN
FREE PREGNANCY TSST

BIRTH CONTROL, ABORTION,
PRENATAL INFECTION TISTS,

ANNUALS. NON PROFIT. n4-9«««
FEMINIST WOMEN HBALTM CTR

PREGNANCY TEST
Abortion, gynecology birth control 8i
niection thee lis Low cost Professional
services Stri.ti, conlidcntial For
appointment i all Nortti Florida Wbmen s
Health & Counseling. 877 3183

Free Pregnancy Test with this ad
Walk in hrs. 10 5 Mon Fri. Norm
Florida Women's Health A CMDsellM.

877 1I8J

FREE PREONANCY TBST
FREE COUNSELING

Pregnancy Help A Information Ctr
113! E Tenn St n) ;i;7

AUTO REPAIRS
You're #1 With Us!
SEMINOLE PAINT
& BODY SHOP

3618 Crawlordville Hwy, Tallahassee
878-4172 (Jim Albeit Owner I

derIvi^eister Inc
SPECIALIZING IN BMW, MKRCEDES
AND OTHER EUROPEAN CARS

2508 W TE NNESEE ST
CALL FOR SERVICE 574 4587

Dark, dull and scratched, hardwood
floors restored 10 original brilliance

Call Quality Floor Finishing
877 5477 or 877 4589

HAULING
H&SHAULING*

JO" FLATBED DUMP FOR HiRf
WILL HAUL AiMOS' ANTIHIM,

S43 MSI or ',99 7840

HOME REPAIR
& ADDITIONS

HOME REPAik 8, wtNOv.-.TlONS
CALL FOR FBI t f STlWAIE

DON L VONS b;7 VHr,",

II you need carpentry work done
decks remcKli i.iiq F,i.,i..- ... '..inws or

•i,.-.". .,114)

INCOME TAX
1^ ^ Triple Check
income Tax Service
Spec lah/ing m lax return preparation
s n, i, 1941 Many immltate, but none
.1' lu.iiiy duplicate our experience and

f.11' n Br...„.d SI ?74 40B6 or TU IVl

:

JANITORIAL
& MAID

AA MAID 574-0366
* HOntSt, HarftworkifiQ Deppnflable

NADIRAH'S
Janitorial Service
FAST A RELIABLE CALL 222

RESUMES
You've aot less llian one mlnulc to
impress a prospective employer
So you don't need a "pretty" resume
you need interpretation We can inter
prei your work and school eiperience
into meaninglull credientlals that meet
the criteria that qualifies you lo apply
for a good lob Find out MNNit our
Spring '88 Special. Call The IManafler's
Resource for camera ready 24 hour

68' ;n3 lOrfcn 6p.n

^ FSU resumes
Full service resume with strong,
clearly slated obiedives

cm S'S 3027

Want help gt

be prime

resumes
' esume ready to

MEOIATVPE

AXLIyPIM, 1

F,isl prol.ss.... F,ef
pick up and ofhvi i, % . J,,

r page
_ Call 222 9724

PROFESSIONAL WORD PROCESSING
AND TYPESETTING, YOUR OFFICE
OR MINE 184 8728

KINKO'S TYPING
TVPISITTING A COPY SERVICE

574 4003

Tvplii»/W0fd Precessina
I F A weekends. ij yrs e«p.
APA e»p. V. WallAce 877 49««

Typing Dissertation, Term Papers
15 years experience

224 0449. Mrs Stewart

IKE REPAIRS^LAWN SERVICE
"To You Mobile-^
Bicycle Repair

PLOW OR TILL VOUR GARDEN FOR
SPRING PLANTING

ALSO YARD CLEANUPS » 78 is 20*

At your desired location S41 8S0Mor into EDITING
BUSINESS BPROOFREADING
SERVICES

RENT
LetusdewMIHNI
TypiniL 8«wlng t

A PERSON
tUNidon^hmitlnMfor.
~ * Call m-*m.

EDITING
Dissertations, Theses. Papers

English Teacher, 15 years experience.
aa-iMi

Yob'll k* giM you dio.

WORD PROCESSING, EDITING
FAST AND ACCURATE

CALL SWOkiNG FINGERS 893 5457

PERFECT RAPE RS
STRAIGHT TYPING EOIIINO

COMPLEX. SIMPLE AND TECHNI
CAL MANUSCRIPT SERVICES
WORD PROCESSING PICK UP

AND DELIVERY.
M4-i4»8

Best Typist in Town Word Processing
Fast turnaround. Call 576IS0S. if no
ansioer leave message

Typing Service
Term papers manuscripts, etc t

«

ptTicncf With torm^Ming financial
sif^tt-menis a. scirnt' medical ter
mmology fc xi eiipnt spetlef SI SODS
page 2 days notice requirt'd S7a U44

TYPfNG
NFAR FAMU SI ;s Pr,

EXPERT TYPISTS
Full Service Student Typing. Papers,
Resumes. Theses. Dissertations
576 0089 in The Village Shopping Center

Paperworks Sec'l Service

TYPING / EOlTINOi
Exptrlencetf, reasonable rates, last
tumaround time, suliol*. S4]'139>.

H GRAND PRIX
ONDI T lONI
MS 1962

FOR RENT
CONTINENTAL OAKS

Sublease i"ifn.Mii,i!*>iv or summer
Spacious Ibdrtri townhous*- unlumis^icd

J300 rtiQ 5/4 Angela

Nppci to ".ufjIetiSP immpriMlpi

1

To I ! Sir; ,,f)t jpHfT-p,! T:-t^,(.r'.

AMBERWOOD
For (\ hmiieo time only, 1 and 2 bdrm
unfurn apts available Partial utilities,
swimming pool, laundry facilities on
site. Walk to FSu

575 l}5l

Take over lease Irom FJU Student
Good location, well kept ? bdr apt

574 2040 or 1 719 1961

PRINCE MANOR
SUBLEASE FROM MAY JULY

1 BED. 1 BATH 14IS MO
FURNISHED 574 4502

I bdrm apt minutes Irom campus, turn
or unlurn. spacious Available May 1st
at J200 per mo Call Mike or leave
message at 237 8370

MALE ROOMMATE WANTED NOW!
To share new Viana* furti townhoffle,
i mm walk to FSU. WMli/dry, Jcar
garage $350 mo includes tree ulil.
rahle 4 mdiO Call Rob 224 9173

Alice Apts SJ6 w Pensacola St
3 bdrm turn apt tor rent now S4S0/mo

57 5 9997

Summer Leases
HIGH POINT PARK

le bedroom lurnished A unfurnished
I 's now available Great location
Ilk 10 FSU Enioy pool, laundry

II iiities, and much more
Call today for etails 272 2054

I female A I male position available at
OSCEOLA HALL

For more information call 2J2 5010

I bd apt. on sundeck facino pool Open
lor immediate occupancy S33S/mo.

Colony Club Apis J24 7JI9

On campus Student Rooms $165 S200
month includes ulil, kilchenA laundry
access. A parking SM Palm Court

W2 4IW

HOMES FOR RENT

uorm, backyard, close to FSU. SJOO/mo

4 bedroom, walking distance ot Union,
iirepiace. large yerd, carport

Available immediately $340/mo

Phone »77 1524

vyorkshop or studio Space lor reht
S2S07mo inci elec. water, garbage
pickup HWY ?; North 542 01*4

Feb Rent Free Fm rmt lor spacious
3b0r Ibth house 1 mile Irom school

5128 A ' 1 util 222 3438 S.mone or Li7

! .r.fir It'iri pool
\

'• ,1' •
, W

Must sublease ,

l.1i,n,lry l,.,.,,.r.

WANTED
Lakefront Clean M nsmkr neecjeo to
share 2bd, Iba house, wash dryer, part
lurnished, on Lake Bradlord Serious
sludier prel 5150/ mo A i util S7441I3

RESP. FM ROOMMATE NEEDEDI
I live in a house aitd don't know why my
old roomie left me high and dry Hard
wood floors. Iront and back decks. W/D.
fireplace, ceiling fans, big fenced yard
(bring a pet' I 15 min from FSU Have
own room (need bdr turn) SI95/mo A
util Cathy 454 9927

THE LAKES
r V ROOMMATE. OWN HM A BATH

5250 MO FURNISHED 575 1075

. non smoking fA/F rmmts lor 3br
iiiurn house I' i mi to campus, large
.ara tiio/mo. S50 deposit >77 1041

ROOMMATE TO SHARE 3BR HOUSE
575 ON, S1S0 MONTH A UTILITIES

1414 A IRPORT PR 2245470

M F rmmt wanted to Share 2bdrm
fiouse xisfi per month, utils and
phone Close to campus
(.111 Killhy ,it ^22 911? or 222 1207

MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED
FLORIDA TOWERS. I BORAH. SI50/MO

CALL M4 5411

F m roommate for 2bd, 2ti« lowmhouse.
block Irom campus. W/D, pool, and

garage Call 2}4 2(49

Roommate wanted lor May 1st
(summer w option lor the tall)

Share 2bclr, 2tjih apt JI5S mo S.
'

i iitil

'0 min Irom FSU Cill fl7H .'loi,

Fm non smoking rmmt. for own room
ih 3bd, Iba how, 7/0 ml from FSU. 1133
mo A ii^ util. Call Tanya 401 3401 aft 6

ATTENTION
Male roommate needed ASXl^. fteai
r/sr, gwn rttvtAth. COILHtJa? Jter
npm. Rent sue, cam Cordsba

Fm rmmt needed for 2bd, 2' jba apt .it

The Atrium. Fully lurnished Jjoomo &
' I phone, cable A util. mcl washer &
dryer Clean, fun A studious Prefer
non smoker Call Li7 at 222 5898

M rmmt. 2bdf. Ibttta
util Pool, launtfhr.l

Celt SffW

Nonsmkr to sh.ire room ,n Ibfir ror.io
1 mill, from TCr 4 FSU L.iundw prxii

.I P iitiu, ,inr; rny. r-i 'T-ort- SI/? Si; "--i

HELP WANTED
National Marketing Company looking
lor ambitious Jr. sr, or Grad student to
manage promotions on campus this
semester Earning potential up to t5,000

Flexible part time hours.
Call Randi. Dee or Terri at

(0001 592 2121

Singer needed for rock n roll band
Must be serious about music and have
ability to work with all band members
Call Joe 575 2022. Bill 454 2414. or
Johnny 6S6 1271

Camp Green Lane, a PA overnite camp
has openings lor cabin counselors, both
male A female Call collect lor more
information 1 215 647 2500

Camp Nautilus. Black s Island
needs Counselors/instructors for
sailing, sports fishing, skin and scuba
diving, and wind sailing Need food
service personnel and nursing student
Live on island M mi from Panama
City, Write for application Camp
Director. PC Bo« »4S, Port SI Joe, FL
324S4 On cAinput Interview Career
Center 2nd fidor Bryan Hall, March »,
11 3pm

Part time ianiloriM podttom. Mala or
female Hours available before 10am
or alter 4pm Excellent pay
Jani King ol Tallahassee 668 21S9

ASSISTANT RESIDEN! MANAGER
neerlpd immediately Prspon%.ri, i ,1 les
include office hours Iro'n ^ I? M, F
& a tialanf e of 1 1 hrs wk to be determm
ed Compensation .nt tudes opt A
$I7S mo Apply at University SdUATt
Apts. 410 Dewey St 222 4479

EntliMintic, friendly, A professional
pet^le wanted lor costume jewelry
sales, part tiine A full time positions
available.

TAMMY JEWELS
114 42S9 BETWEEN 10 00 AM < PM

Earn Money During
Spring Break

KELLY SERVICES is now hiring skilled
word processors, typist A receptionist
KELLY SERVICES 078 5995 E O .E

M • «4/HR
Needed: Communicators for the
Republican Party of Florida Hourly
ply, hnni.t. A tiew eyes 'wkhd hrs. Call
R' I' .11 mi between 5 9

CRUISE SHIPS
NOW HIRING M/F

Summer A Career Opportunities
(Will Train) Eacelleiil pay pMs worM
travel Hawaii, Bahamas, CarlMam, ale

CALL NOW:
204 734 0775 e«t 21CH

Overseas lObs summer, year round,
Europe, S Amer, Australia. Asia All
lielOs J900 $2000 mo Sightseeing.
Free info IJC, PO Box 52 F LOS,

Corona Del Mar. Ca 92625

Attractive sales person Part time,
full time in Governor's So Mall
Encellent wages, flexible hours «93 8828

EXCELLENT INCOME FOR HOME
ASSEMBLY WORK. FOR INFO CALL

1 504 444 1 700 dept P 3ia

sio 5460 WEEKLY mailing commissiofi
circulars' NO QUOTAS, NO BOSSES!
Rush SASE to Gary Bodher. Dept u
Bo»J804, Tallahassee FL 32313

Avon earn S7 sio per hour Be your own
boss, set your own hours Just $5 gets
you started today.

Call Mrs. Marsh 542 558.S

HOMEWORKERS WANTED! TOP PAY
G I

. 121 24th AVE . NW
SUITE 222. NORMAN. Ok 73049

Fast dependable Sandwich Maker
10:30am 130pm Mon Fri Will tram
Call Uptown C afe 222 3253 alter 2pm
SIO S440 WEEKLY/UPMAILING CIR
CULARS' RUSH SELF ADDRESSEDSTAMPED ENVELOPE DEPTAN 7CC VI 256 ROBERTSON.
BEVERLY HILLi, CA 90211

CASH FOR SPRING BREAK
Looking lor waiters, waitresses lor
March la A 19 Will pay J47hr cash at
end ol 2 days Call Jinny or Tracy/

Epicurean Catering 224 8754

Camp Concnarty Girl Scout Camp on
beautilul Pine Mountain, Georgia Isnow hiring for the summer of 1«M
Positions available include: Program
Director. Waterfront Workers (WSI'i A
Lifeguards), Camp Counselors. Nature
Sports. Crafts A Theater Specialists'
Contact Concharty Council of OIri
Scouts. Inc

. 1344 13th Avenue. Colum
bus. GA 31901 Phone (404 1 327 2444

Part time phone soiitiior lor the local
Jaycecs annual londraiiing. S tem
Cash paid weekly. 171 47N or 178 7017

If You Want Them
There & On Time

Announce It tn

THE FLAMBEAU CLASSIFIEDS

JUGGLERS
. • BACK TO OLD LOCATION • .
Come luggie with the Tallahassee
Jugglers Club every Sunday 4 6pni
(back at our old location on the green
behween Bellamy and the pool I Or , stop
by anytime Wednesdays on the Union
Green Want to learn to juggle? Want
towatch' Juslcomeouttoeitherloca
tion. no equipment required, we've got
beanbags. bans, clubs, etc'.

International Business Society
P'. s.,n!s f .irios Cotayo. Director of
('^,1''!^ ', H" on international

fT.arki.i.oi: ii hii, lilm FebJS 7 10pm.
20! PI).-, i ,1! Moll, !«>, 5914

SCUBA CLUB~
MEETING TONIGHT. 5:30 RM 315
BELLAMY CRYSTAL RIVER TRIP
THIS WEEKEND CALL NANCY
877 7425 OR ANA 38S 8S14.

COME SEE THE A^ANATEES

ex
r,et ready lor our iirst annual Desperado
H.ivr .ie Be .It the noute ready to go
.mmeiiiateiy toiiowingthtsoHtiallgame
at 6pm tonighl

nK0 Sweethearts
inwortam tnaetino Sat at I0:30amM« TATWMt tl

OKA
MUCH THANKS FOR A TASTY
SUNDAY AFTERNOON WE 444 s
ARE READY TO BE "SWEPT AWAY'

BY THE HURRICANE'

TARPON CLUB
"FiaURATIVELY SPEAKING"

0000 LUCK WITH HOMBSHOW 'M
BREAK A NOSECLIP I!

SIG EP GALS!
MEET AT THE HOUSE FRIDAY AT
J 00 DON T FORGET THE BBQ
THIS WEEKEND FOLLOWING THE
MEETINGOBONSAtURDAYWHO
REALLY KNOA'S'

The Right Choice
will meet Thurs 8 30 LandtS Hall

Everyone Welcome

FREE BRUNCH
THAT'S RIGHT

STOP BY THE HILLEL HOUSE ON
SUNDAY AT IIAM AND HAVE
BRUNCH THEN JOIN US IN A GAME
OF VOLLEYBALL

GET READY FOR GREEK WEEK
THE BESI IS YET TO COME!
TURN IN YOUR GREEK MEN AND
WOMEN APPLICATIONS N0^^'

WINE AND CHEESE
Capital City Oemocratif Women 22nd
floor of the Capital in 5 30 8 30
SS donation Cal l 576 0834 or m 7526

Catch the Wave!
OAV/LaSBIAN STUDENT UNION
We're Iwe ^ur you! Please join Us:
Oa« Kaat: Mon, Thur 8:0apm V& New
Union, ivtlnass M«a: Sun 7:30pm 234
New Union or write GLSU, FSU Box
J914. For Info call Steve at 224 9S94

KA LIL SIS
SO's PARTY

THUR'.DAY 25 AT 9 i»

GAY LESBIAN SUPPORT
NEED HELP? GOT A QUCSTION?

CALL STEVE AT 224-fSN.

0(( Carripus Housing ts conducting a
survey on loc ril ^pt { ompie .es dn;)
needs /our help it you .\ shjcJen?
living r-i ,,n ,ipt oleriSf c ome by
33fl Ola V'- cr IT I IH! I

^ CHI OMEGAS^
THANK YOU FOR NAMING ME ASYOUR NEW SWEETHEART! IT
MEANS THE WORLD TO MEl I LOOKFORWARD TO GOOD TIMES AHEADI

b?y^'
BULIMICS NEEDED FOR
RESEARCH PROJECT

CALL 481 6863 FOR DETAILS

ex DESPERADO
Beard growing, boot wearing, dipping
and chewing are customary and all
week long we're gettin m gear
but Saturday the fun really starts
and It's the shindig of the year'
Playin country music, drinkin inem
snaketoltes.

Bonfires, barndance. and ttumblin In
the mooniigltl.,.

Jli**; Chi and desperado is an FSU
tradition: those of you who ain't ex or
alumni dofi't know what you're missin

!
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Daniel Swain squats 500 pounds while Kevin Rose spots at the Tully Gym weight room

Tully from |Mg« 13

The fitness instructors have played a lar^^e role in

Lim's worit. They teach students the "how's" of exercise

and give advice on nutrition and new workout programs.

"I've helped a lot of students, especially women, set

up an exercise program. It's a great opportunity really,

where else can you do something for free to help your

body," said fitness instructor Kerri Ries, a 20 year-old

corporate fitness major

With the Campus Recreation budget still \n comniiilee,

the fitness instructors' hours have been a point of some

controversy. Lim wants to see the hours increased, but

the Student Senate has cut that portion ofthe Campus
Rec request by 40 percent keeping inatructora on hand

only for extreme peak hours.

Vince Campbell, one of the senators who opposed the

increase, said that he uses the Tully Gym facilities and

thinks Lim is wrong.

"I don't see the need for an increase. The instructors

are not all that necessary in that not everyone is using

them," Campbell said "What we did was very moderate

in comparison with what was cut from other programs.

I'd be disappointed if they weren't satisfied."

Dirks thinks the Senate's attitude is wroi^.

"It's a unique opportunity for the students, and

something we need more of I'd really like to see the

students voice their opinion to the senate," Dirks said.

Lini remain^ i li.o arterislitally optmiitic over the

improvements, regardless of the cut. He sees the mcrease

in student participation as a sure sign that what he's

doing is working.

"We've got 450 people a day coming in here, everyone

seems satisfied, and it's still growing. The Fitness Center

is opened nearly all the time, it's really becoming the

heartbeat of t hi' mii\ci ~ii-. i

618 W. Tenn
681-2330

SPRING^BREAK
SHOP ^1 NOW

I
Island r Sports

SURF
SHOP

spUTHERPi sm
FLORIST 30% OFf*

AU PLANTS
Eichdlng plaeti

tbcady iMfkMl SALE

WMlvood Shopptni Ctt

576 1207 Sm 12 30-S:M

DteDfkvttWorMWidc

ititytttt Phcf

tSt-3111

swiHERPi sun
FLORIST ROSES

,tt No Limit
' • Hamlwrapped in

Floral Paper

tlHinNlay 2'2$-88

0paWMUn>
fkmf* Ait (Xir SpedaMv

WESTWOOD SHOPPINGm
II:S«-S:M

SPUTtlERN sun
FLORIST DOZEN

ROSES
Anrang«l in Vase

ThmMbiy 2-2S-M

176 1207

(MII'MPM
Sun 12 10 no

Major Credit Cards
Accapicd By Phone

lifayfttc PIk«

LAFAYEnt PUCE

T
I

IT ^ not thf only choice, It's.-

The Right Choice
rty F«r Mm StudMiHA Pal

Have you bmn a victim of sexual
atMult? Refuge Houtc / Rape Critit

provide* individual counseling and a
Sexual Asuull Support Group, tree of

charge. Plena call Mt lin.

SIG EP GALS
GET YOUR PADDLES AND COME
BY FOR YOUR INTERVIEWS WE
WANT TO SEE VOU!

THE BROTHERS

Warning Ail 0M's
Be II boxers, lingerie, or togas
The men ol IK* are ready to party in

their sfciwMs.
ARE Your

drTstrange
Did you Uke my Valentine?

Where are you? The Girl Next Poor

LISA
HAPPy BIRTHDAV PROM

THE GeWTLEMEH OP SIGMA NUI

IK
LET'S SET SAIL. TONIGHT M

X4»

Maverick Pa
Feel the need, the need to

rty
Feel the need, the need to lead.
Party meeting tonight at 8 00

n Hrnb-iuqh Room ?0 I

0X HAYRIDE 88
BROTHERS GRAB YOUR BOOTS,
HATS, BOOZE AND DATES AND
GET PSYCHED FOR A DESPERADO
HAYRIDE THAT 5 BOUND TO BE
GREAT!!

To the guy who carr.ed me into the

Heaflh Clinic Monday Thanl<s a

million It >s ni, I' to kno\^ thfTc drf good
samarit.ins ru ' 'I

THE MISER
To the CAST and crew, it s been a
wonderful experience Tnanics

NAVE A eRBAT OPENING NIGHT!
Love Altways. Mailer Simon

PLACE A CLASSIFIED AD
FOR MONDAY AND GET
YOUR TOP LINE IN
DOUBLE BOLD

FOR NO EXTRA CHARGE

HEY JAMESY
THIS WEEK HAS BEEN WONDER
FUL, I HOPE WE WILL ALWAYS BE
THIS HAPPY

SERENA

JOE'S BIKE SHOP
AT : /.K f ELLA m 3«S1

.'.r
,

I su UNION C.REf N

THETA CHI
GET PSYCHED FOR HAYRIDE
WE ARE, MARSH,\ 8, lEE

CONGRATS TIA I

WE LOVE OUR DERBY QUEEN i

LOVE, THE LADIES OF HB*

Congratulations

!

fC ALL RHO CHI'S
FROM PANHELLENIC

CONGRATULATIONS !> PLEDGES'
WE LOVE YOU All

YOUR SIGMA KAPPA biSTERS

HEY H*
SIGMA K S ARE READY TO ROCK
THE LOVE BOAT TQNITE!!

ALDYN DOUGLAS
HAPPY BIRTHDAY

LOVe KIM

VOTl MU^VERICK
ELECT JACK CAPRA B EBEN SELF

Male 77. seemtlr.ir l,vn fcm,ili' l« 12

(or movies dinrlfr dd'l'S. or qu'Pt

evenings Photo jpprr-c i.iteo Reply to

PC no. ?m8'. T rtll,ili,f,M'.' F L J23I6

BUSINESS
PERSONAL

PARTY HOTLINE!
Call M l mi today lor a FREE recorded
message telling the BAR Specials
around town, Irai parties and also local

band gigs> 114 M04
For aa into rail the office 234 3IBI

PERMENENT HAIR REMOVAL
ALMA STONE, E LECTROLOGIST
MEMBER INTERNATIONAL GUILD
OF PROFESSIONAL ELECTHOLO
GISTS, BY APPOINTMENT 234 S74I

509 EAST PARK AVENUE

THE PHYRST
SHOWING THIS WEEK

Dirtv H.irr, ,ind Crocodile Dundee

TNT HIDEAVVAY CANOE RENTAL
DIRECTLY ON WAKULLA RIVER
AND HWY M. trod UP TO 4 HRS
M( PER CUSKtONi CALL ns**41l,

,, !t ' .' n V i L—I
1' "

'

: J , ,1 I M » , > !• ^ 3 .

MICHELOB LIGHT 7K'tl,M
ALL OAT ALi. N|TB

- THE PALACK SAtOeW -

IT'S HERE AT LASTI
Hot* YOU can make money in your
spare lime. Send S) to Gary Bodner
Dept 42 Box IM4. TMIahMiae, FL 32313

Satisfaction Guaranteed,
Florida residents add b% sales lax

NEEDMONEYn
We 10,^0 t,r-,t-,' r,len s Gun & Pawr

.ih. . V '-"M- '.'•6 .'l^?

RAYBANS SEBENGETI
Save 3S*ii 40*41 Largest Selection

Lowest Prices Catalogs
Call I 800 4 RAYBAN

K AND K RADIATOR IBRVICB
IS years experience
Bast Prices in tstmi

We clean and repair gas taniis,

radiators, heaters. B A/C condensers

Call M* i4i» »» Saray Way

MOVIE RBNTALS
LOW rates All ratings Best selection

VCR rentals No membership
MOVIE TIME

Main St. Center, 2039 W Pensacola,
SM OSOI Open Mon Thurs lOam lApnnr
FrI B Sat lOam 11pm Sun 12 Apm

HI-NRG BOYS
MOBILE OJ SERVICE

You've heard the rest, now lam with tile

best Speciaiirmg m South Florida's

hottest dance music For private
parties, lororiiies, Iraternilies and Mgh
Khooil. Guaranteed lowest rates,

Call Mt UtO.

FINALLY, how YOU can lose weight B
Improve your figure WITHOUT paying a
fortune. Send S3 to Gary Bodner,
Dept 10 Box 1104, Tallahassee, FL 3»13

Satisfaction Guaranteed
Florida residents add 6% sales tax

SEEKING SWIMSUIT MODELS
The Scuba Discovery Dive Store will be
interviewing girls m the Tallahassee
area on Felj 17, IB. 19 and Feb 24, 25, 26
Our first plate selection will become
our 1*88 Pcislei Girl and will receive
over SISOO .n benefits includiny ISOO
cash! Our top 12 i hoices will be part of

Scuba Disfovery's upcoming 81

Swimwear Fasbion Shows interviews
by appointment only Contact Leslie
Hugties />liolia <e6|l«43 Monilay .thru

Thursday, 9-^'a^i Titl 1 30 pfn Inter

view^ limll^jo tljefirsHWAPPlicaitfs.

The Suntan Center
* Student Special

Don't waMe your SPRING BR^AK
hours layMg in th* sun. Get your tan
how and leave some time lor tunlll

1415 Timberlane Road : I93WS

GREAT NEWS
FOR DORMITORIES

As a convenient e to those who do nol

have tars, we now DELIVER Gei
together with 8 or lOlriends Th,'new
I Can't Believe It's Yogurt store

MINIMUM ORDER til
No (teiivery ( har ge, no ihecli charge

Call 7611 for details

PROBLEMS SLEEPING? Guaranteed
treatment developed by medical doctor!

Free details! Kaplan Enterprises,
Box 290n)S F, Tampa. FL 33Mr

ONtY ST will layaway that new spring
break swimsult at Island Water Sports:

611 West Tennessee St

NEED CASH tT
Augustine Coins B Jewelry buys gold

jowclry, class rings, diamonds, i oms
silver. Near Gov Sq Mall I'l 3O30

MOXtES
VINTAGE A FUNOUE

Next to Food Coop on Games SI

DINNER/LUNCH
HRA people Here is your chance to
have professional color PICTURES of

your event. Reasonable price.

Call PHIL at m 4292

TRAIL A SKI
VaumetSweMsB Longsleeve T shirts

' — SALE
IMOPPINO CENTER

.NEED IN OVBRWEIOHT PEOPLE
ttvho want to lose X lbs In I month,
ExpeciefKed weight loss program, FDA
verified, medical breakthrough, doctor
reccomended. 100% guaranteed or your
money back Call Mercy al:

303-473-SMI

WE PAY CASH FOR USED MOBILE
HOMES. THE MOBILE HOME
STORE, PHONE 3M 6S46.

WESTERN UNION
The
offer

way to send money now
FAX service to the putjiii

224 4096 in N Monr.0,1

HORSE
& RIDER

TRAIL RIDINGS
ALSO, RieiNO LlftONS

m-nm oats : m»-h39 eves

CENTURY OAK FARMS INC
Boarding, Training, Lessons, Sales
Hrs Mon Sat 8 00 6 00 Phone 668 OlBO

FULLER 5 TACK SHOP at LE NR ICHS
FARM, Everything tor Horse t, Rider
Free (essons or nding tor 'hi' work.

Hwy 90 E Call 878 «207

HORSES
BOARDING, LEASING B TRAIL
RIDES, CALL 92* 3033 (LOCAL)

Tinroof Stables
BOARDING, TRAINING 8. SAL E:.

STALLS AVAILABLE MARCH Isl

FOR MORE INFO CHRIS 893 3928

TRAVEL
SERVICES
COED BICYCLE TOURS
COLORADO ROCKIES 1988

WHITEWATER RAFTING. JEERING,
VAN SUPPORT. COLLEGE CYCLE
TOURS. CALL 1313) 3S7

Rooms Panama City Beach. Walk to

Battle of the Bands. Reasonable Spring
Break Rates. Reserve Now.
Panama Inn 16328 W9JA {904) 234 S96S

Daytona Spring
Break Special

SLEEPS 4. DIRECTLY ON THE
BEACH, CENTER OF ACTIVITY,
7 NIGHTS 4595!, I AX MANY OTHER
ACCOMODATIONS AVAILABLE

RENT>A«CONOO
I aOO 330 (SSS (FL ONLY) or

I i00m S324 (OUTSIDE FL)

Last ChaiKe for Spring Break 88i

Limiled space remains at South Padre,

North Padre, Daytona Beach, Fort

Waflon Beat h and Steamboat, Colorado
lor skiing Hurry, call Sunchase Tours
toll free: I 800 321 S9II for reservations
and Information TODAY.

Credit cards accepted,

SPRING BREAK

travel
for all your travel needs
call dave overholt, 222 s41s0r

) >0O2»2 4)9S (TONE! 4444

BEACHES
Spring Break on the beach! Special
group rales at Howard Johnson's
Pensacola Beach, Florida

Call 19041 932 5331 today

SPRING BREAK
Hurry, limited ^pace' March 19 U
Aspen Ski / Bahamas Paradise tsl /
Cancun AAexico / All 7 nites CaM for

free t^ochure and a video presentation.
Seminole Travel Club 333 5415 /

??? 4304 '..''S.'iM \fmn'?im tone)

TICKETS
3 tlx to Dallas, leaving 3/li and
returning 3/23, For 1330 each, compare
at S3I0, Must be purchased as set.

Cell M4 3972. leave message

US Air plarte ticket to anywhere.
$200 value. Best offer F»pires 3/19

Call V.ili-r . ,\'J r.'9i

RIDES
I need a rtde
this weekend

Ft Laud/Miaml
I Will pay all of

LOST &
FOUND

Inexpensive fours to Daytona Beach,
Amenca i Sprmg Break Capitol.
Limited space Group Discounts avail.

Call Breakaway Tours 1 377 6369.

Check the
Iflambeau

LOST Brown Vaurnet sunglasses
somewhere in Library/Science BIdg,
If found call 223 6131 ask for Andy,

LOST Syberian Husky female puppy,
gray & white w/ blue eyes, pink collar.

Please call 574 2019. I miss herl

FOUND Gold initial ring. Found at the
Phi Delia Theta House.

Call Suzanne at ftMm

FLAMBEAU
CLASSIFIEDS

GET
RESULTS
CALU

, f

'
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FAMU gearing up to rival FSU in softball
BY PETE BUTLER

H AMHKAl ASST SI'OHTS hDITOII

Sandy Pciirsall Ci^'uro Flonda A&M's scifthall team wil]

he (ine of the best in the Southi'ast in a few years
But Pearsall, the Rattlerettes' first year head coach, said

FAMU needs to be patient to become a aoftball power.
"I want to be optimistic about the program, but I have

to be realistic," Pearsall said. "We're comins along, but
t he player.s don't have the experience they need yet Th r( •<

years from now, I'd like to think we could play with
anyliodv

FrcpaiatHjns lor the Rattlerettes' future begin on
Thursda> KA.MT host> nationally ranked Florida State
in a doubleheader. The first game is scheduled to start
at 3 p.m. and the flnal contest at 4:30 p.m.
The Lady Seminolea, who have a 2-0 record, are ranki d

seventh in the nation and have exactly what I'earsall

wants l(ir her club -cxperictUf and finesse

1 have to literally teach the game of fast pitch softball

to the team," .said Pearsall. "Most of these players come
from slow pitch leagues. Fast pitch is almost a totally
different game. I just want to build up the players'
confidence."

If the history of this series ha.s anything to do with the
game, the Rattlerettes, 2 0. don't stand a chance of gaining
much confidence. In 14 contests against FAMU, the
Seminoles are undefeated and last year blew itscron-
town rival away 38-5 in four games.
Pearsall, who helped lead the University of Pacific in

Stockton, Calif, to a top five finish in 1984 as an assist ant
coach, said the Rattlerettes won't be taking a be.iting Ironi

FSU much longer, however

FSU head coach JoAnne (iraf .said .she welcomes the
challenge.

"I'm very impressed with her enthusiasm and

FSU first baseman Lori Grouse strokes a single in

a ganne last season photo bv ed oconnor

confidence, " .said (iraf "With her help, 1 think they could
compete on an equal basis and that would be great,
because we're right here in the same town."
Fans probably won't see a close contrat this time around,

though. The Seminoles' pitdtit^ ttsS is hotto- than ever.

On Monday against West Florida, starters Debbie DeJohn
and Julie Larsen combined to strike out 20 batters while
allowing only two hits in the doubleheader. Solid pitching

is something tiie Rattlerettes are not accustomed to seeing,

"Their pitching could cause us some problems," PMrsall
said "They certainly have the experience."

However, .Julie I.arsen will not be starting with DeJohn
Instead, freshman Christy Larsen will pitch. Grjif said the

FAMU game is the perfect (^portunity for her youngest
pitcher to get in the game.
"We want to give Christy some experience," said Graf

"But we'll keep Julie in reserve in case we need her
FAMU's Toni Staunton, a freshman, may be able to

challenge the FSU luirlers In her club's first outing
again.st Bethune Cookman, she went 4 for 6 to lead the
Rattlerettes to 12 2 and 13 0 victories.

"She's one of the few players on the team with fast pitch
experience," Pearsall said. "She has tremendous potential
and should help us a lot in the next few years."

HI SPORTS IN BRIEF
Noon today is the

deadline to sign up for the

spring intramiu-al 4-wall

racquetball tournament to

be held this weekend. FSU
students, faculty and staff

are eligible for singles,

doubles and mixed doubles

play in three different divi-

sions for men and women.
A new, umqwned can of

Penn balls must be turned
in with each entry at 136
TuUy Gym.

IM softball schedules
are ready in room 136 Tul
ly for team eaptum to pick
up.

Tully Gym floor is

closed Thursday and until

7 p.m. Friday for the
Science Fair.

Thursday is the last

day to sign up for the wif-

fleball tournament being
held this weekend. Stop by

room 136 Tully to enter

your team.

SEMINOLE BASKETBALL

FAN APPRECIATION NIGHT

WEDNESDAY — MARCH 2, 1988

FLORIDA STATE vs. VIRGINIA TECH
METRO CONFERENCE SHOWDOWN *

YOU TALK ABOUT A PARTY . . .

LOOK IN TOMORROW'S Flambeau FOR DETAILS!

SPONSORED BY SEMINOLE BOOSTERS



FloridaFlambeau
I^ooks good from here
HiKhs in the mid SOs to the
low 70s this weekend.
Lows at night in the 40s.

FRIDAY, FFUHl Win L'n. HISS SERVING TALLAHASSEE FOR 73 YEARS VOL. 7.7, NO. IN

FSU President Bernie SHger has called this strip of College Avenue a "white ghetto

College Avenue residents
resent Sllger's remarks

BY KIM ADDOmZIO
n.AMBRAU STAFP WRITRR

Florida State I'tiiviTsity F'ri'sKicnt KiTni.-

Sliger's rcniai ks thai FSlTs dooistep ha.s Ijfconu'

a (iannciiius "whiti' ghflto," and should be cleaned
up by n v.omng or raising property taxes had some
CollcKi Avenue students fuming Wednesday.
"The street is an eyesore for several reasons,"

Siger said. "There are some nice places, but my
main concern is that

there is one house that

has bi'en abandoned
since school .stalled,

and some others that

appear to be rooms for

transient men.
"It's a potential

danger," he said. "It's

the same street that

Ted Hundy lived on."

While he said he had
no specific plans for the Bernie Sliger

area, Sliger suggested raising property taxes, or

rezoningthe part of Coilege Avenue immediately

east of FSU to include ofTiie huildin^'s His
su^it^estions, printed on the front pajje o( the

Tdllahassir UemiHral'a local section Thursday,
incensed a few of the area's residents.

"I think he's implying that there's a connection

between living on College Avenue and becoming
a mass murderer," FSU English student Malt
F^iro//(il(i -,iid 'That's a completely jllogi(,i!

statement coming from the president ol a

university
'

Pirozzolo said he feared that rent increases
resulting from raised property taxes would drive

students away from College Avenue, as would
rezoning the area

"1bi-l:M l i-.lh.ll wi- live in >ome of these run
down, \im icnl iipartnienis iwcause that's what we
cm atTord, " he said, speaking for hinuself and
Iriends living on College Avenue. "We can't keep

moving farther and farther away from campus
"Bernie Sliger isn't going to suffer if they raise

property taxes-he lives in a huge house rent Iree

II he uant> me .iiid m\ ti lend-- to ino\c m with him
lent free, then 1 have no problem with what he's

>aying. Pirozzolo said. "But he's giving a typical

liberal response to what he feels is a problem,
without concern for any of the people involved."

Pirozzolo's sentiments were summed up by his

friend Chris Fredericksen, an FSU student who
li\cs on College Avenue. "I live here, I like it, and
I don t want to move."

Tallahassee City Commissioner Jack McLean
said though the commission "hadn't focused on the

Turn to SLIGER, page 5

FSU cop busted for drug offense
BY GARY FINEOUT
rLAMBBAU STAFF WRITER

A Florida State University police officer was
arrested Thursday and charged with supplying
students with marijuana, FSU police Lt. Jack
Handley said

Officer Don Bellamy was charged with one count
of official misconduct and one count of delivering

cannabis after an FSU probt> concluded that
Bellamy had distributed marijuana to FSU
students Bellamy was unavailable for comment
On Wednesday, Feb 10, FSU police received

information from a residence hall counselor that
Bellamy was supplying maryuana to students in

the dormitory, Handley said.

Accordmg to one of the students. Bellamy, while
on duty and in uniform, answered a complaint
about the smell of iii.irijuana coming from a

residence hall r(x)m on Jan. 28, Handley said

Bellamy allegedly became friendly with the
occupants and showed b<rth various methods in

which to avoid detection.

During the early morning hours of ,Ian 28,

Bellamy allegedly returned to the dorm room
and olTered to supply the two students with
maryuana, Handley said. On Tuesday, Feb 2.

Turn to BUST,jM|Be 6

Coach finds big prize
in FSU's small package

BY RODNEY CAMPBELL
Ft^HaeAl' RPWRTH KDrrOR

There's a little more to Ty Colston
than meets the eye.

At first glance, hedoesn^t look like

he deserves a second look from a pro

baseball scout. He stands 5-foot-8 and
weighs ju.st 148 pounds—small even
bv baseball standards.

But the Florida State junior

centerfielfer keeps plugging away
and putting good numbers on the

hoaHl that should lead a team to

select him in the amateur draft

someday. Last season, as a

.sophomore at Sacramento City

Junior College in California, ht

hit .404 and stole 32 bases

Though it w^if't enough to

warrant a from a pro

team, Seminoles coach Mike
Martin was sure impre^ed.

"He's got great speed.

He's one of the best

baserunners we've ever

had," Martin said. "He
follows a line of

excellent lead off

hitters we've had the

last five \ cai >,"

Colston w a-- I(

be a part

one of th

fastest out-

fields the

college
games
has ever

known
Martin's
projected line-

up had
Colston

,

Ronnie Lewis and Deion Sanders
starting. Lewis and Sanders, both
.starters on the FSU football team,
recently backed out of playing. That photo by pmil deqeobge'

leaves Colston as one of a very few playeis on the team who can
steal a base. He leads the Seminoles with four going into Friday 's

3:30 p.m. game against Southern Mississippi at Howser stadium.
"My strengths arc my speed and ability to put numbens on the

board," said Colston, who tops the Seminoles with eight runs
scored

He s also hitting .357 with a home run. But with all the8iH»»ss
he has enjoyed in the sport, Colston Mill am't mire what hs has
to do to get picked by the pros.

"The draft doesn't upset me. It's not something I'll count on,'

Colston said. "I've doubled some people's nuabersand they still

get drafted. It's been like that."

If anything, playing at FSU will get him some more national
notice The Seminoles have been in the CoUeyie World S&ri^ the
past two years and anrntred m ESPN hurt Sunday a^inst
Louisiana State.

"You get more exposure here," Colston said. "It's just an honor
playing here. I ^pjfty ple^m TV games becauM it giv« my

Turn IftefitU^N, ^m30
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NOW OPEN
1, I SENTRY * SP^'^'Sl rales

SELF • All Sizes

'f^jf? SERVICE • Resident manager
f ri>*^f STORAGE on Site

3116 W Tharpe CALL 574-3882

Students face new taxing situation
BY RON MATUS

FLAMBEAU STAFF WRITER
Due to the Tax Refinrm Act ai 1986, both tm(tergr«iuate

and graduate students may find a few surprises when
filling out their income tax forms this year
"The new tax act is a total revision ofthe code nf 1954,

;ind the result is not nccfssarily fair," said tax s[K.cialiat

AiiiH ( ai [x nler last Thursday at a seminar for graduate
assistants in FtoHda ^te Uniyerttty's Moore
Auditorium.

The act greatly affects the taxation status of
scholarshipB ami fellowships granted after August 16,

new laws, only degree candidates can
now exclude awarded money from iiR-ome Frcvi.iusly,

non-degree candidates could exclude up to $300 a month
for 36 months.

What can be excluded from income has also changed.
Now, only money for tuition, fees, books, and supplies
can be excluded. Room, board, mi tamimsfmm Ke%
no longer deductible.

Another important feature of the new t.ix ad is aimed
directly at grad assistants. Money in reward for teachmg,
reseiirch. or other services is no longer excludable from
iiHoine. and is therefore fully taxable. As wage ilKome,
It Is now subject to withholding by the university.
Scholarship and fellowahip money MA-defrae

candidates uutfin- thwe twt providing serviM will not
be treated as wage income, but will be taxalile TariK'nter

recommends that those who fall into these categories

'The new tax is a total revision
of ttie code of 1954, and the
result is not necessarily fair.'

—Anne Carpenter

should make quarterly ^imi^ ptyms^ ef
mmey in catfir to avoM lehVlttes.

Those scholarship and fellow ship recipients w ho were
notified of their awards before August 16, 1986, will
generally not be subject to the new tax laws as long as
reii|)pl Ration is not necessary to extend the grant. If

I'M
f
lication is necessary (and required finanacial

statements proving med wewit considered tMpplying),
then the award wiA be (delect toAemwtu laws And
if Uwre isaa increase in the amount of the award after
August 16, 1986, then the amount of increase will be
taxable.

Beginning in 1988, another feature of the Tax Reform
.'\it may take effect. Tuition reductions or waivers for
those who are doing serviM in terms <rf «^whtng or
research may also be suli^ to tazattm.
"It d^M»ds on whether ot the amount of

oimpensation is a reasonable amount for the .services

performed," Carpenter said "If it is less than a
reasonable amount, then the waiver will be taxed-it'll
Im- considered part of the salary. But what is 'reasonable'
hasn't been determined y^" . . .

Big brothers and
sisters set for all

day bowl brawl
BY CATHY CHESTNUT

rtAMBEAL' STAFF WRITER
Julie LuiXM is a Big Sster. The angle 36-year-old finds

the time slw qwnds with her two litUe ^Mers rewarding
Mi fun.

"It's a unique experience," Lucas said."! serve as a rote

model to these children who have never had a birthday
cake or seen a parade At the .same time we're buddies.
I don't know who has more fun, me or them."
On Saturday, Seminole Bowl West will sponsor Bowl

For Kids' Sake as a fundraiser for the Big BroUunr^^
Sisters oS Greater Tallahassee to he^ ttm^ (wvpiteg
relationships like Lucas's going
"We are very excited about the amount of support the

community has shown, " said Lynn Grossman, executive

director of the Big Brothers orgUlMtion "We are
looking forward to meeting our goal of $17,000

"

According to Grossman, the money raised will go to

hire another case worker to increase the amount of
matches between volunteers and children from single-

pu«iit families in the Tallahawee area.

^^^wgg eS the 600 bowlers agree to donate money-
ttsually a few cents for every pin kiuieked down.
Between9a.m and6p.m., 140 bowlingteuM will play
one game each in^ fiNtfOL «M cT
For Kids' Sake.

"It is the best organization for any child of any age
range, ".said Mare .Saiz, a local big brother "Especially
for children that have difTiculty coping with a one-parent
situation. It is satisfying to see a young person grow up
and to help them develop akilla that ^ir pareato amy
not have the time to 1m% thnn with."
^iz also added that 1mw fl^v aMMri tiian a^^nt
A nationwide organiiatim, B^t ftr«tlmS^ i^rs

i.s always looking for iftlnntwim tm itfftrin thffr tilllB wltli

disadvantaged youths.

Knr more information on tlM iHrogram, Cidl Lyna
Grossman at 681-6788.

IN BRIEFI
The Student Coalition Again.st Apartheid and

Racism has a special emergency meeting Saturday at 5
in the FSU Women's Center on Woodward Avenue. For
more information call Bernard Graham at 6444811.
La Mesa sugerira on ideal cualquiera, siempre y

cuando loq>u^ tamblen sea wmsiderado ya que esta
ei la unica manera de darle validez a tal ideal Today
at Mutton's from 3 on. Call Carl Jung at 644 9936 for
more information

The Honors and Scholars Political Affairs
Committee holds an infcnmal political conversation party
Friday at 6 in'the Honors and Scholara House with
special guest Paul Kamolnick, rein^nting Jene
Jackson, and Tim Center, representing Bob Dele. Wta
more information call Mike at 644 1384.
The Big Brothers/Big Sisters Bowl-a-thon wiBbe

at the .Seminole Bowl West Saturday. For more
information call Lynn at 681 6788.
The F8U Department of Philosophy prmmrts

.Sieve Harris speaking on "What is the In^ttiffi|tive
Model" todi^ n^^nmm rNflftmhaaiii lUPmri fnr
morei^lBtnatiM mU 644-1483.

The International Student Association presentee
slide show about Turkey tonight at 7 in Intomattimal
Student House, 916 W. Park Ave.W^mmbsiemMm
(»n Httkmu Orhan at Sf»-M2.
The VSU Caribbean Club WHtM tm^tA at S:30 In

the International House
The United Latin Society meets tonight at 7 in Rm.

312 Un ion, FSU, and has a bowling party Saturday from
2 to 6 in the Crenshaw Lanes, TSU. For BMHre
information call Raquel at 6444643.

Ab Ofif Campus HomAiC Information table and
apartment survey will be fM ap from 10 to 3 today m
the Union Courtyard CattlmardGl^m^M4-1811
for more information.

The Tallahassee Kennel Club, Inc. is hosting its

annual winter dog show at the North Florida
Fairgrounds Saturday from 9 to 5. For nare infinmatimi
call Ruth Reynolds at 877-6795.

Muslims of the Amencf
Saturday from 3 to 4S^I
religious servit© centte • | • |

*
f

. n. .1 • 1 ii. » nil*! I

a iMitwcat

Attention all FSU Seniors

and Grad Students

FSU Gold Key Announces

i FSU HALL OF FAME
Applications are due OB

March 15th and
available in 323 Union.

PAID POSITIONS
AVAILABLE

• Lolftby Annex Director

tor tare days
Be a PaOworkar for BOA
UmUmw on March 9th and 16th.
8:30 am - 7 pm, and earn $70.00,
or work 8:30 - 1 pm or 1 - 7
and earn an hourly rate.*

?S iSP^P ceoie to Room 350 in the Old Union
'Final pay will depend on the number of days

SENATE
SEATS AVAIL.ABLE

Under|(rmdaat«

Business

Student
Body

President

ELECTIONS
rite For Candidaey

m^jbmt Feb. 24th

WUng Ends: March 2nd

MmmKy W^^m^ Iter^ftth

^m-oft Bleettons March 16th

File inteom 352 Union BlecUons OOtee
! I rtflHIW IfIWI^RNf^^ ffftIMl 1^ —

—
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THE HOTTEST
TICKET

We've won 25 out of 29
games at home in two
seasons . . . our fans have
made the difference. We want
to return the favor with Fan
Appreciation Night.

FSU IN11RANURAL

Slam
Dunk

Contest

Local talent

performing their

most radical dunks. Sign up
in room 136 in Tully Gym.
Rule sheets available at sign

up. Participants must be

current FSU students. Head
Judge, former basketball

coach Dr. Bernard Sliger.

iASKETBALL

Grand Prizes
• Round trip tickets on
Eastern Airlines anywhere in

the Continental U.S.
• 10 speed bycicles

• Big screen TV
And many more prizes to be

given away.

Prizes Galore
Thousands of dollars to be

given away in prizes. Every

100th fan through the gates

is a winner.

The hotted party band in the

South in a grand live

performance following the

game in the Civic Center

Exhib^on Hdl

PEP Rally

Cheer on the Noles with the

Golden Girls, the PEP Band
and Cheerleaders plus a few

surprizes.

GULF 104 Bonanza
Bttdgiwt Contest

^nyone can enter! Just polish

^up on your long shot and

sign up when you enter Tl^
Civic Center.

CaU 644-1830 For Ticket Infomiation
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In the ghetto
It's time to do something about that horrible "eyesore," that

"white ghetto" festering along College Avenue in front ofthe stoic

gates of Florida State University, according to FSU President

Rci nii' Sliger. Thr students ami nthiTs who depend on the low rent

housing in the area present a danger, not to mention an aesthetic

unpleasantry, to the university community.

At a Wednesday morning breakfast with local government

olTicials and business leaders, Sliger expressed his concerns and

said the blight might best be sanitized through rezming or

increasing property taxes.

Aside from the racial implications of Sli^r's comments, it is

disturbing that the president of the university doesn't recogni/.u

the student need for affordable housing close to campus. The
fraternity houses and rental units in the area fill that need and
create a central location for a student suhculture- not necessarily

a "danj^erous" ihint,'. Raising property taxes or upzoning would

just lead to gentrification of the area, with its attendant eyesores,

and push the student renters to other parts of town farther away
from campus.
To bolster his bizarre argument, Sliger brought up t he irrelevant

fact that Theodore Bundy once rented a room on College Avenue.

Well, Bundy lived in a lot of places, and low-rent housing was
hardly a contributing factor in his crimes.

Sliger's charge that the area "is just not a healthy place" is

simply an insult— it insinuates that people who can't afford

premium rental prices, students or not, are inherently less

desirable tenants. Police reports show that College Avenue area

is not the haven for .serious crime that Sliger would have us believe

and is certainly no more dangerous than other parts of town.

Campus and city police say that the ren^nts' most chfwic
complaint is about loud parties.

Us true that the ambience ofCMlege Avenue's boarding houses

and apartments is a far cry from that of Sliger's sprawling uptown

spread on the corner of Tennessee Street and Woodward Avenue.

But it's equally true that that the inecmie ofmost pe<^le pales next

to Sliger's annual $94 ,000 aodis much closer to the $10,000 raise

he pocketed last year.

Not to worry, though, there's plenty of room over at the Sligers'

place. Perhaps when and if he succeeds in cleaning up College

Avenue, Bernie will set aside some of his ample acreage so close

to campus for the student refugees.
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Scandals come with post-empire stress
COMMEN TARY
FOR WHAT
IT'S WORTH

BY JACK MCCARTHY
FLAMBEAU BTAFT WRfTER

Many a historian has compared the United

.States, an empire in decline, to (ireat Britain

when It experienced withdrawal pains from the

high of owning and controlling half the world.

But nothing characterized post empire Britain

more than an occasional public media orgy (rf

sexual scandal, involving politicians and
prostitute^ Perliap,-. this helps explain the

media's utter fascination ol late with sex and
politics, sex and religion, and sex and sex. This
week alone we've wallowed in front-page after

front page coverage ofthe Rev. Jimmy Swaggart
and his penchant for leaving his work at the office

in the form of hiring a couple of prostitutes to

"perform pornographic acts" presumably while

our demon pos.se^sed SwanK'art heal the devil out

of his you know wiial

Then came People magazine with what I'd like

to dub "chemotherapygate." They paid a dying
(of cancer) and desperate (she's broke) Judith

Campbell Exner—formerly the mistreas ofmaiioeo

Sam (Jiancanna and President John F.

Kennedy- S.W.tXK) to tell l)iot,'raplier of the .stars,

Kitty Kelly, all she knew aliout the political

liasun between the former and the latter. The
story as told to Kelly was more full of holes than
Sam "Momo" Giancanna himself after he was
shot to death in 1978, just prior to his testimony

to the House Select Committee on Assas.sinations

investigating the death ofJFK. (They concluded

that the mob probably killed JFK '

Not that Kennedy was above forming a tactical

alliance with the mob, but it strains the

imagination to accept Exner's and Kelly's

undocumented allegations that Kenmdy
personally in the White House with the notorious

Giancanna. Mobilizing the mob for electoral

purpo.ses was Frank .Sin.itra's job, Hii-ing the mob
to kill Castro was the t'l.^'s territory. But facts

are hardly the point here. The point, of course,

was to milk the Kennedy/Exner liason one more
time before Exner went to her grave.

Stand by Meese.
The latest developments in the scandal-

drenched life of Attorney GeMral Edwin Meese
leads me to conclude that the guy is ncAhing shmrt

of a political flasher. Almost all of Meese's

[)olitital dealings ,seem designi'd to expose himself

as a shameful sleaze who woulil do anything for

a buck. Just when you think you've heard the last

of fast Eddie's shenanigans, up pops another

incriminating memo. One ge/ti the impression

that whenever someone proposes an illeg^

'seMnrt tohim< MMseisayi, itin «riti^?<^
^h)tUlt^that White Htt^lt^etaaan lilBirBA<^

Fitzwater 'sounds like a Disney iwivie character'

says the president "has full confidence" in his old

Calilornia crony But we all know that what'>

important is what Nancy thinks about it. How
long before she says, "Nice knowing yod, Ed,"

Peres rationale
Tuesday's New York Tirrws contained a Irxt of

memos written by Mee,se, his attorney .m t

business partner, E. Robert Wallach, and then

Prime Minister of Israel Shimon Peres, outlining

the proposed Iraqi pipeline deal which now has

Meeee in so much trouble. Most of the attention

has centered on a blatant reference to bribery

which Meese now claims he overlooked. TTiis is

understandable as Meese's lawyer^ did not

release the memos until this w^k.
Howevw, the actual contents of the memo

contain other surprises that are almost as

shocking as the Meese matter. For example,

clearly the most aggressive proponent of the

project to help build an oil line for Israel's

presumed enemy, Iraq, was Shimon Peres

Perhaps his motive was to help Israel control the

flow of Iraq's oil. But another possible motive

suggested by Wallach was the future fortunes of

Peres* Labor party.

WritM Wallach to Meese, "He confirmed the

arrangement with Peres to the effect Israel will

receive somewhere between $65-$70 million a

year for 10 years , , , What was also indicated to

me, and which would be denied everywhere, is

that a portion of those funds will go directly to

Labor.

"For both this information, and the emigration

above, the obvious rationale needs to be kept well

in mind. There is a need to provide Israel with

an increasing flow of Ashkenazy Jews (from the

Soviet Union) to help balance the influx of

Sephardic-Oriental Jews who have a natural

affinity and affiliation with Likud. From the

standpoint ofi^derican interests, the advantage
is evident."

Thus the "ultimate rationale" for Peres seem-

to have been not personal financial gain but to

stock Israel with Jews who will vote Labor, The
question now is how will Peres' rival, Likud's

;YMMft BlkaM^/if^nd? Not too politely, I

' ittspedt. it. ]'
I , , r
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wmammm tA dog and his boys
Hooch, a dog, Hmpa an eye on his wards Tom Croteau and Chris Hazen who took SKlvantage

of Thursday's beautiful weather and soaked up a little Vitamin D. It took ^me effort to get up
on the roof of their house behind the Phyrst, but it was worth it.

Alps in county will double, experts say
BY GEOPFBEY BROCK

FLAMBEAU STAFF WRITER

The AIDS situation in Leon County is not going to get

any better. In fact, it will probably get much worse, experts

say

"The number of documented cases of AIDS in Leon

Coi^^Ma b» eiqwet^ to double each year," said Karen
Hartit^^o^«m manager for educaticm ai^ infcxination

for the Department ofHealth and Heh^ilitatiim ServM^s.

Hastings was one of several experts from around the

state who spoke Thursday at a local symposium titled

"The Impart o( AIDS i.n l.tM.n ( duntx .MDS 1 pdatc HH

At the start of 1987, there were 15 confirmed cases of

Kquired immune deficiency syndrome in theeoun^. Th&t

number hag since risen to 35. If it doubles every jFear. as

Hastings and other esEperts predict, then by 1991 Leon
County will kmm to $n MuiieA «tth the

syndrome.

The statewide AIDS picture al-.c, t;i-llint,' bleaker.

Florida is third in the nation in nunilwr ol diagnosed cases

of the disease, behind only New York and California.

Approximately 3,800 AIDS sufferers live in Florida.

There are 53,OQ0 cases nationwicte, up from around

32,000 in 1987. According to experts' projections, Flinida

alone will have 32,000 cases by 1991 , equal to last year's

national total.

Leon County needs to begin preparations imu i! it hopes

to be able to hamdie the increased numbers of AIDS
patients in years to eeme, said Richard lacino,

Mbninwtrattve diredcnr the Univernty (rf'Miami AII^
pr^am. lacino is familiar with the rapid spread of the

Asease; Miami has the highest AIDS population in the

rtate.

One of the problems Leon County will lace, Hastings

said, is where to take care of the patients, eqilainilW^lA

htrapitals may not be the best place.

"An% patients ate liln walking petri dishes; they'll

catch any infection aroui^,"^ wi4. "^ra hmpitate the

best place for them? There's a tot of Infections In

hospilal^:
"

And there's no cure is in sight. Many people, including

UA A^Ti^ General C. Ever,^y|i(^ hayf sug^^

,

a cure may never be found. No etve exktofw any,ifyyi|.

Much confusion and misinformation exists concerning

the ways AII^can be transnitted, experts warn. This \ack

^accurate kiMwledge lewis to a sometimes irrational fear

of the disease and its victims, a phenomenon which has

iK'en (inbhi'd "afr.MDS."

"AIDS thrives not only m the body but also on human
ignorance," said Hastii^s, qt^ing a Wwld M^Mi
Organization (rfOcial.

U.S. Assi^nt Surgeon General Don Hopkins also

addressed the question of AIDS ignorance, citing the

common, yet inaccurate beliefs that AIDS can he

It ansrnittcd In iiiiisi)Uitos, drmkm>; liuintain- and tnilct-..

Hopkins boss, Surgeon General Kuop, al.so emphasizes

the necri far ffrMter ttBdmteiiAttg ttedtfMM aad ita

victims. *

"The ^untry must tmx this epidemic as a unified

aiKte^," said. "We must prevent the spread of the

discMe wfaUe at the same time preserving our humanity
and intimaey."

AIDS has only l)een transmitted when txKlily fluids from

an infected person, such as blood or semen, enter the

bloodstream of another person. This can occur only three

ways, explains lacino

• Tlie disease can be tnumnitted to the unfaiHrn babies

of infected mothers becauK blood is shared between the

two.

• It can be trausnmted by direct blood transfer sui h as

the sharing of a needle byMmMMdrug users. IV drug

users who can't "just s^ m/* ^n reduce their risk of

getting AIDS tiusway^ not Anrii% needles with anyone.
• The moat &mmm way AH^ ia transmitted is

sexually. The use irfcondoms is thewiynet^ other than

alist incmc which is coll..^ldered effective protection,

I'ronioting safe sex and abstinence results in other

health benefits for society, lacino noted, because in

addition to reducing the transmission of AIDS, it also

lowers numbers for oth^ sexually transmitted diseases,

stuh as gonorrhea, syphy Ilis, and herpo,a^nduKs the

number of teenage pregnancies.

For more information about AIDS call the

Department of Health and Kehahilitativc Services'

AID.S I'rugram at 4Sl'M7%i or the Telephone
. Co^^sfUng 4vm1 R^ferreli Seavtce at 22^f^ . .. ^ ^ „

Mayor applies

for a new job
BY (JAHY FINEOLT
H AMKl Al STAKK WHITKR

Tallaha.-M c Mayor Betty

llarli'V -ubniitted lu-r

application tor a job at the

Department ofCommunity
Affairs Thursday
afternoon and may resign

from the Tallahassee City

Commission if she is

awarded thi- [lo^ilioii nt

director of government
liaisons wHh the

department.

Harley was unavailable

for comment but has
scheduled a press

cnidVieiuf ,it 10 a.m. Bstty Hsfley

Monday morning at City Hall.

Richard Morgan, spokesman for the Department of

Community Affairs, said Harley is (me of ten applicants

for a job that could pay $32,000 to $51,(KW. TheJ^ ofcity

commissioner pays $14,{KX>.

Morgan said that Harley had previously served on the

department— ctmimittet- on hfiusing for the I'ldcriv

"We have had r.» verai experiences with her and she

performi-d %eiy well." Morgan said.

Community Affairs Secretary Tom Pelham will be

responsible for making the selection for the position.

Pelham was out of town and could mA be reached for

comment. Morgan said. Morgan also said hedtdnt know
when Pelham would reach his decision All applications

for the job had to be in by 5 p.m. Thursday.

Sliger from page 1

area yet," tentative plans exist to rezone College

Avenue immediately east (rfPSU to include commercial

property. He said the area lies "either just inside or

just outside" borders set for a city clean-up effort.

Fsr .Student (iraeme Stone called Sltger's

suggestions "a .sellout."

*'I wish we could all live in nice houses, but frankly,

some of us have to work to put ourselves through school

and can't afford to," ^mie said. "Using the word
'dangerous' to deacribe it really bothers me -Just

because it looks bad on the outside doesn't mean the

pi'iipli- iri'«iilc an- bad

li Ted Bundy had lived in The Alriuni, would they

have rezoned that?" Stone asked.

Two members erf"College Avenue "Greek" houses had
a sli^tly dtfi^rent view.

"There are a tot crfvc^praiMa and people on a very low
income scale," Delta Chi Vice President Dave Overholt

said, adding th.tt fn- thought there is heavy drug

activity in at lea>l one hou.se. "Anything he could do

to get those guys out of there would be great."

But, Overholt added, Sliger's use of the word
"dan^rous" was "very strong."

"It's not any worse than My other part town—if

it was, I wouldn't be here."

Zeta Tau Alpha President Shari Kefller said she
agreed with Overholt.

"I don't feel it's dangerous— it could look better, but

it's not dangerous," she said. "Having vagrants living

there ^bies make me feel unsafe sometime, but I'm

cautious. And I don't have aiqr say in who diffwent

apartment buildings rent to.'*

Keffler said she would nbifd tu le/nning attempt-,

w hich would "bring business buildings right up to Ruby
Diamond (Auditorium)."

E. C. Compson, the owner of the allegedly abandoned
house on the southwest corner of College Avenue and
Macomb ^eet, and Ted Mowe, the owi»r d"Campus
View, which provides the furnished rooms to which
Sliger referred, would be directly affected by the

changes. Neither could be reached for comment
Ttoid^;' " "
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PLANET WAVES
world
MANAGUA, Nicaragua— ( animal MiKucI

Obandoy Brayo Inwl Thursday to revive the
stalled Nicarii^juan peace process, calling on
contra reh. ls and the government to hold a new
round of peace talks m mid-March.
After meeting with the members of the

commission that is mediating cease-fire lalks,
the cardinal said he sent a letter to Nicaranuan
President Daniel Ortega, specifying new dates
for what wou Id be the third round of face-to-face
talks between the two sides at war since
January 1981.

The second round of talks caved in last week
in Guatemala City, and Thursday s edition of
the official Barricade newspaper, cit inj,' contra
leaders in Honduras, said the rebels v\ere
stalling' on nev. talks until a vote on non lethal
aid to the guerillas is taken in Congress
JOHANNESBURG, South Africa-Black

church leaders, accusing the white government
of taking "the mUitary ofrtitm" to cling to
power, warned Thursday the state'.s crackdown
on dissidence could fuel violence and vowed to
defy the measures, the harshest in the past 10

years

I he government's drastic and brutal action
removes nearly all effective means open to our
people of working for true change by peaceful
means," said a statement i.ssued after an
emergency meeting by 12 leaders of the
anti uovernment Smith Afriean CoutMhl rf
Churches.

nation
HAZARD, Ky.-Saying poverty is color

bimd, Jesse Jackson took his Democratic
presidential canipaif^-n to a neaiiv all white
corner of Appahu hia Thursday and assailed
He,a^;,in adni inist rat Ion policies,

KiKht down here m Appalachia, the land is
wealthy, the people are poOT and the owners are
absent," Jackson told about 3,500 cheering
people packed into Hazard Memorial Gvm
FOREST LAKE, Minn.-Thiv,. ^-i, is with a

record ofdefyinu aulhnr itv at t lieir junior high
schiKjl « ere ;ii r( ~ted nn -u-picioii iif trying tO
poison the assistant principal, who found
"slimy scum" in his coffee cup, officials said
Thursday.

Bust from page 1

Bellamy allegedly gave one of the two students
a small plastic bag containing an unknown
quantity of marijuana.

Then, according to the students, Bellamy
returned to their dorm room Feh 9 with more
marijuana and allegedly smoked ilie ueed with
one of the students, Il.uiilh . , i

After the counselor made allugalions about
Bellamy, the F.SU police and the Florida
Department of Law Enforcement were assisted
by the students in the investigation. One of the
students made contact w ith Hellaniy w hile hein^;

monitored by the authorities, Handley said

Wednesday, the FSIJ p<ilice iiht.iined wanants
from the .state attorney's ollice and arrested

Bellamy Thursday morning. Bellamy was taken
to Leon County Jail where he later was released
after posting $2,000 bail.

Chief William Tanner of the FSU police was

unavailable for comment, but Handley said
Bellamy has been placed on administrative Imve
with pay pending the outcome of the personnel
action.

John Goldinger, assistant personnel director at
FSU, said that Bellamy would have to undergo
a pre deteniiinat ion heann>,' beffjie any further
di-,1 ipliniiry action can be taken by the
university At the hearing Bellamy will be
allowed to produce any evidence on his behalf.
However, after the hearing, it is the prerogative

of B.J. Hodge, FSU vice president for finance and
administration, to fire Bellamy Hodge said
Thur.sday he will not make any decisions until
alter the outcome of the hearing.

I do not try to make any pre-judgements,"
Hodge said

F.SL' p<j|ice would not name the students
involved or their residence hall becai ise of t he
Buckley Amendment, which protects students
privacy.

National observance
planned for TRIO
BY BARRINGTON SALMON

FLAMBEAU STArr WBITtll

Theoretically, education is

supposed to be accessible to anyone
who desires it. In reality, though,

there arc a significant number of

Americans who. because ol cla.s.s,

-(Kial, economic or cultural

barriers, can't take advantage of

this prized commodity.
In recognition of these realities.

Congress in 1965 passed the Higher
Education .Act Components of the

act ini luded a series of programs,
collectively called TRIO, which are

specifically designed to overcome
the kinds of barriers these young
people face. They provide a
comprehensive array of

information, counseling, academic
instruction and support services to

disad, aritai,'e(i students in hi^
•ihool and college.

.National TRIO Day has been set

aside to recognize tlie accomplish-

ments ofthese |»^ams. The third

annual National TRIO Day will be
celebrated on Feb. 27
TRIO programs Upward Bound,

Talent .Search, Student Support
Services and Educational Oppor
tunity Centers—(Hovide infcrmation,

counseling, academic advising,
tutoring, cultural enrichment
activities and encouragement to

over .')(»(),000 students. Since 1965
at Florida A&M University and
i;(71 at Florida State University,
TRIO programs have rendered
academic support to over 18,000
students at both schools

Upward Bound is one of the olde.,!

ofthe TRIO pi(,t;iain- ll irniilM-,

rigorous academic instruction, one-

on one tutoring and counseling
Students live on college campuses,
take a battery of tests to ascertain

their strengths and weaknesses and
are prepared and guided toward a

college of their choue This program
has a succe.ss rate of about 90
percent of .students who attend
institutions of higher learning.

Talent Search is an outreach
program which intervenes as early

as possible to identify, encourage
and help potentially needy students

before they become a dropout
statistic. FAMU's Talent .Search

concentrates on black high school

stuctents from rural areas ami small
towns around Tallahassee.

Student .support services provide
low-income, disadvantaged and
physically handicapped college

students with assistance in the form
of special workshops, basic skills

instruction, tutoring and other
services. All ofthese programs have
a proven success rate of well over .50

percent and often in the 80-90
percent range.

In spite ofthe track ri-cord ofthese
programs, the Reagan administra
tion has proposed a 53 percent cut

for TRIO, a 4.3 percent decrease in

funding for Upward Bound and
complete elimination of Talent
Search in fi.scal year 198» A 44
percent cut is also proposed for

Special Services.

At Florida State University,
TRIO program,s are housed in

the Multicultural Student Sup
port (enter, .102 Dodcl Hall.

644-.547H. At Florida A&M Uni-
versity, TRIO offices are in the
GECA Budding, 599^3055.

ATTENTION SENIORS: Career Seminar

Make Ihe Smarl Career Move
lo Wall Slreel's KxcIiIiik World

AMERICA'S TOP
INCOME OPPORTUNITY

Become a Siockbrokci and Earn over $100,000 a Year.

No Experience Necessary.

, „
e5 /•k:j_iyL

JS(;nviij{iN( :,

I M l IOI>«\ ' <

vlrmb*, MH MSKB
IS allkn N.» LI Mnn> ana

/
S for Info or Kesrrvalioa

call MAI PH I.OFFREDO

^J^^ I (800) 247-6587
•i- L NOW HIRISO FOR

TAMPA omch:
Seminar Date: Tuesday March 15 Time: 7 pm
Location: Florida State Univ., Longmire BIdg.

GuesI Speaker: Bruce Eaton — Author of best seller

"No Experience Necessary, Earn $100,000 a Year
as a Stockbroker"

Studying May Be
Your Worst Habit.

Mllilli!fl|;| f f

Do you really know how to

study'' If the answer is no. then tfie

Sylvan Study Program will be ol help.

The SylvM Study Skffls Piogram

leaches you how to study. We work

with you on specific study skills.

• Listening

• Outlining and note taking

• Study and reading strategies

• Using reference materials

• Test-talcing strategies

• Improved memory strategies

Our program is designed for

students of all ages Can toriav 'c r- ru,

information. w-^^h c..i..o«
It could iM sylva"

be one of the f Learning
best habits you Center a

Because success begins «wh ihe basics

385-7740
22Q John Knox Rd.



Touring Margaritaville
BY KATI KAIRIKS

n AMHi-Ar ^ss(UlAI^ kdikih

Ah, the bars of Key West! Fi niu < hi i hi bistros

to sleazy dives, they're the heart of the

southernmostcUy in the continental United States.

Social and business life revolves around the

t«vm« line tiie iivMint, oowded stoeetB ofOld

Tomi. Th^ don't call it MBr^rftaville for n(Ahing,

honey.

Bars are essential to Key West's tourist trade.

After a day spent ogling treasure hunter Mel

Fisher's gold and emerald booty and schmoozing

with the 40-pluB descendants uf Ernest

Heaingway's fanous cats, a body can do with

something cold and upHfUng.
What follows is hv no inean - a comprehensive

guide to Key West's drinking establishments. It's

merely a list of a few personal favorites, a couple

of old standbys and one that's technically not a Key
West bar but dmuld be inclui^ for outstanding

mnrit.

HkB LoreM, Maawrada
Islamorada i'' in the upper Keys, ab<^ 8

45-minute drive trom Key West. It's a great piaxe

to stop on your way to Margaritaville, and once

you've established your Key West base camp, it's

worth a drive back up to visit the Lorelei.

Hie Lorelei is actually what fiaases in the K^s
for a posh restaurant, but fe^tri onto^ nudn
building is a small outdoor bar, perfect fw whiling

away sunny afternoons and catching up on local

gossip

The service is friendly and casual, and the dress

ranges from dressy for those eiyoying a breezy

^fteritifbefwe moving inside for dinner, to sandy

and wsaHty tot those teak from tto beuh.

The main attractions of the Lorelei are the

gigantic metal mermaid out front and the people-

watching. The mermaid catches the eye with her

strategically placed yellow tresses, blue wall eyed

gaze and scales made from what appear to be

flattened bottle tops. She's such an astounding

sight that at firrt you don't notiee she's missing

one arm. Like the siren the p\a<x is named for, this

Lorelei lures you in, while the parade of passing

humans keeps you there.

The bar's patrons are a comfortable mix of local

Conchs and touriirts. Boat«n fad it

convenient to dock right at the bar and

obligingly crank up their stereos to

provide background music.

Ignore the humongous rat traps under

the coolers and the ooeasiraial (^HHni<»i8

college kid.

Sloppy Joe's ami Capl. Tot^s
Saloon, Key West
These two old favorites are obligatory

stops on any bar tour of Key West. They

vie for Hemingway bragging rights, and

there's so much legend surrounding

them it's inpraaible to sort fact from

No matt*. Hiey're worthy watering

holes, with Capt. Tony's providing a

quieter, albeit seedier, ambience If

you've got a business card, bring it along

and staple it wherever you can find a

bare spot with the staple gun

tllMI^^Ily provided by the bartender.

Ifyou're lud^. Capt. Tony himself—who
someday will succeed in being d^ted
mayor of Key Westi^M MipkNiBg
tales at the bar.

Sloppy Joe's IS big, brash and hiud

ll^'s almost always a band playing,

even In^ mAlk <tf the day. Seating

is at a premium, so expMt to ga elbow

to elbow with anyone from a tattooed

biker to a preppy lawyer To prove to the

folks back home that you were there,

buy a Sloppy .Joe's t shirt emblazoned

with Papa's bearded mug.

The Gi«m Mrrot, Key West
This cavermns tavwn—with a bar

that takes up mort (rf'the floor sfmee—is

a little off the beaten path, and

consequently is peopled mostly with Conchs. This

IS the place to go for a late night drink afler you've

battled the crowd and had your eardrums abused

at Stfnv 1^ PamA has local color to

spare-strike up a (xmvera^toi wtth cm Ae
patrons and fi^ out tlbwA the real Wnt.
The BuU. Key West
It's hard to miss this dark little dive at the ftir

end cC tiM main drag—there's a plas^ bull's

hehil^atMEing out nf the wall The Bull is a ( onl

oasis that offers relief from the hot, crowded

rtreets. The big windows are always wide open and

the beer is always cold. It's a little too dark and

dangerous-looking for the average tourist, so prop

up your feet and eiyoy the view and the vintage

tunes on the sound sytrtem.

Hotels batten the haters for spring break '88
„„—r,—^r,m threatening situ^l^ like playing on balconies.

BY CATHY CHESTNUT
n.MaBAV STAFTimm»

As SpringBnA iypioachaa,to»gs ctcollege

students are packing their suitcases to head for

partying good times, but at least one Dajrtona

Beach hotelier plans to lodLhto hotel ^mtes
to past deaths and injuries.

The Department of Business Regulation said

that in the past four years, 30 spring breakers

have fallen orjnnvedflr^ Iwlconies in Daytona

Beach which resulted in five 6a.tia. (Xiheae, 29

were alcohol-related,
' "If a hotel feels that bolting the balcony doors

is necessary to ensure the safety of their guests,

it is our interpretation that this is not a violation

elrtate law," said Secretary Van B. Poole of the

The State Fire Marshal has assessed that

because balcony doors are not considered a

primary means of exit, it is not a violation to lock

them. Should a hotel operator deem it necessary,

the individual mu.st obtain a variance from the

local Board of Acyustments and Appeals for

apj«*TOl rfreom "ventllrtlcwi.

*lf a liMMt that b^ng
the balcony doors is neces-

sary to ensure the safety of

their guests, it is our inter-

pratatlon that this Is not a

^^ta lA Mte law.'

—Van B. Poole

The Clarendon Plaza Hotel is the only

establishment that plans to lock its balconies

The owner, Chuck Penrod, enforces strict rules

for the safety of his break guests. According to

a recent Tampa Tribune-Times report, the hotel

allows guesU only one six-pack (rfbeer per person

in the rooms and guests cannot have visitors.

Although most hotels do not plan to secure their

balconies, a state law pa.ssed two years ago.

Statute 509.143, enables the security force or

' mui^iet to tinibfita persons engaging m life-

threateiiing situ^l^ like playing on balconies,

until law enforcement arrives. Last year in

Daytona 72 were charged, according to .Jenkins

Rules and regulations are not intended to deter

tourism or stifle fan, but hoteliers and law

enforcement agents are e«M»raed for the

students' well-being.

•'We want it to l)e safe and fun iDeaths and

injunesi have been controversial No one likes for

something like this to happen," said Dick Moores,

a Board of Director of the Daytona Beach

Hotel/Motel Association. "We don't want to deter

qirii^ te«ak«nlv addjDCpei^ n(A to b^ak tte

law."

The horde of break revelers does not intimidate

the Daytona Beach police. "We have cumulative

experience dealing with big crowds and groups

of all kinds," said Lieutenant Jim Jenkins of the

Patrol Division. "We have the Daytona 500, the

Firecracker 400 during the Fourtib at July, and

Bike Week for motorcyclists and so on. Each

group brings a different type of people. We

Turn to BREAK, 11
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TRAVEL

The Paseo de la Reforma is one of Mexico City's major thoroughfares.

Past jostles

in world's I

BY MONI BASU
ruuoueAU editor

When the Spanish conquerors first

looked down on the vast valley of Mexico
IVnrn the siii riiundiii|j; ' pine forest

mountains, they were understandably

taken aback. After all, Seville, the city

they sailed from, had a population of only

40,000. The Aztec metropolis below

teemed with half a million people.

After 400 years, Mexico City is attain

the wdrld's largest urban renter and

proves as (ascinatint? for the modern
visitor as it must have bt;en for Hernando
Cortes and his men in 1519.

Ccrtes had to seale tlMpM between tiM

region's high snow capped volcanoes,

Iztaccihuati and Popocatepetl. In 1988,

Mexico City is a little more accessible to

tourists. A mere four hours away by air,

a round-trip ticket from Tallahassee costs

less than $300. If big cities turn you on,

Mexico's capital can be a great vacation

place. It's also a lot cheapo than Miami
Beach or the Big Apple—American dollars

are ext han),'int,' for 2,.'!1.5 pesos thes*- days

But don't let Mexico's proximity fool

you. The similarities between this Third

World nation and the "colossus to the

North" end at the border. The sleek

modem high-rise buildings and ritsy

hotels and restaurants that dot Mexico
City 's Zona Rosa, the Pink Zone, Conceal

the true nature of this city of ^million
plus. In this and other more affluent

sections of town, only the beggars on the

street give away Mexico's povert>
, the

immense gap between rich and pocH-.

Closer to Mexico's reality is the historic

Ceniro, the heart of the Federal District

Small shops, laco stands and apartment

buildings line rows and rows of narrow

cobblestone streets. It's hard to navigate

between the crowds, street vendors and

heavy trafTic, but the ehUangoa (as

resi^nts of Mexico City are commonly
called) have f,'ro\vn used to this hectic life

Around luiulUime and early evening,

eating places fill up quickly and the air

carries the smell of roasting pork and

warm tortillas. A populeu* drink is a

liquado, a milkshake made with fresh

fruits like- mangoes, papayas,
strawberries or bananas.

Here in the midst of Mexico City's

sprawling civiUntieB jow the miaa o£

the present

argest city
another—the ancient Aztec temples of

Tenochtitlan grace the Zocalo (the central

plaza of every Mexican city) The
juxtaposition of the recently excavated

pyramids and the imposing Colonial

architecture of the National Palace and
the Metropolitan Cathedral symbolize the

fabled blend of Indian, African and
Bun^an which Mexicans proudly call

la raza.

The rich history of the area is best

depicted in the murals of Diego Rivera

and other famous Mexican painters. The
colorful artwtnit covers the walls of

important government buildings and the

many museums for which Mexico City is

known Most fa.scinating is the Museum
of Anthropology, one of several points of

interest in the enomous Chaptltepec

Park.

Every weekend, Chapultepec attr«ts

an averMge nf 1 million people fleeing

the bustling city life The greenery spells

relief for the park goer> v\ho often pack

picnic lunches and make an entire day of

it.

But even here, at Chapultepec's hilltop

castle—where young Mexican boys
battled U.S. invaders in 1847— it's hard

to escape the brownish cloud of smog that

lilankets the city every day Surrounding

mountains trap Mexico ('ily's air

pollution, making it difficult sometimes

to even see the 15,0<X)-foot high volcanos.

It is said that heathing the air in Mexico

City is like smoking two packs d
cigarettes a day.

He^ivy industrialization and
overpopulation have diminished much of

the Parisienne elegance Mexico taiy

boasted d in emrlier years. And ugly

reminders of the devastating 1985
earthquake continue to haunt this

megalopolis where, in the hardest-hit

secticms, a pile of rubble or con.struction

in progress can be seen on virtually every

block.

But nothing can destroy the rich

mixture of cultures that is Mexico City.

Few of the world's biggest cities have

successfuly managed to balance the past

with the present as has Mexico's capital.

Americans who bypass it for Mexico's

more famed lieaches are missing the

coiu^ry's.pilse. .

FINAL NOTICE
sumAN SALE
Today's Forecast: Sunny!

Come In Out Of The Rain And Get A Tan By April In Our Wolff Suntan Beds.

1 Full Month Full Months Full Months at"^

Unlimited Use I Unlimited Use
j

Fitness Club

^^ 1 s«.ion
] ^ ^ 1 SMSton j

^
A\^ ft day ^ %^ \m f day

J

Nautilus

FrM Weiqhis

Asrobici

Tae Kwon

J

V)iMAHAN OR
Capital Toe Kwon Do

Fitness Center

1519 Capitol Circle. N.E.

Limited Oifer

Call Today

878-6782

Break Special
in

Greater Ft. Lauderdale

per person, per night \

based on ckMible occupancyJ

Located 10 minutes north of the famous
Ft. Lauderdale Strip, Howard Johnson
Resort Hotel & Villas offers the world

famous Spinnaker's Oceanfront Patio

Bar & Grill, volleyball right on the beach,

live entertainment, two pools, and
restaurant.

Advanced reservations required, for

starKJard rooms only, based on space
amiability. Normal deposit and
guarantee pdkles apply for all

reservations. Rates valid from

2/1/88-4/r0/88. Extra person

3rtl or 4th, $5.(K) each per night.

HOWARD JOHNSON

4660 N. Ocean Drive

Lauderdale-by-the-Sea, Florida 33308

327-5919
1^: ) rii*

(305) 776-5660



Walking through life's ballet
NICK BOZANIC

FLAMBKAl SlAKf WRITER
Although he still ittains the lithe

physique of an athkif turned dancer,
75-year-old Igor Youskevitch seems an
unlikely faun—that notoriously
concupiscent goat-man of classical
mytholoR>'.

But as tir (k'monstrates a sequence of

moviments for Kut'st artist Charles
Hagan, who will be performing the title

role of Nijinsky's eccentric ballet, The
Afternoon of a Faun, in this weekend's
Rvrnin^ of Dance. Youskevitch's a^c
.ipp.'aiK illusory as it vanishi-s into the
reality of his art.

Kasing imperceptibly out of his

customary slouch, Youskevitch arches his

body and snaps his head back sharply, the
whole movement a single sweeping
gesture originating somewhere beneath
the floor and coursing through him like

an electrical current flashing finally into

the air above him He begms to step
precisely forward in time to Debussy's
score, then shifts mto the prancing gait

of the faun, his gaze fixed on some
unatuinable object of desire in the
invisible distance.

And then he turns, himself again, to

l(M)k back at Hagan, his eyes asking, See?
"Count them out exactly," he says,

slippmg his hands into his pockets and
stepping back, sturenderii^ tl» dance
floor to the younger faun.

The ease and economy which
charaeteruse Youskevltch's every gesture

come from over half a century of rigorous

practice and brilliant performance. Born
in Russia in 1912-the same year Vaslav
Nijinsky, with Serge DIaghilev's
legendary Wleta Ruases, premierad The
Afternoon of a Faun at the Theatre du
Chatelet in Paris—Youskevitchb^n his

training as a gymnast in Yugoslavia. It

was nnt until he was 20 years old,

relatively late in life for a dancer, that he
chose to devote himselfto the ballet. Yet
within six he had become the principal

male dancer ofthe Ballet Russe de Monte
Carlo.

Over the course of his extraordinary

career since then, Youskevitch has danced
under the direction of such m^jor
choreographers as Fokine, Massine, and
Balanchine, as well as Nginsky's sister,

Bronislava Nyinska.
Since hia retirement from the stage in

the early 1960s, Yousekevitch has

continued to devote his lime and energies

to ballet. A Professor Emeritus of the

University of Texas, he, together withhis
wife, Anna, directs a ballet school and
dance company In New York City.

It is in his capacity as a master teacher

that Youskevitch has come to

Tallahassee, at the invitation of the

Florida Stale University dance
department, to fine tune faculty member
Gwen Aahton's re-setting of N^insky's
"Faun" for this weekend's program of

dance.

Youskevitch expresses admiration for

the students itivolve'd in this production

of Faun and especially for Hagan, who
was formerly with the Pittsburgh Ballet

and now directs his own Southern

Academy of Ballet Arts here in

Tallahassee. But Youskevitch also

acknowledges, somewhat regretfully, that

times and standards have changed.

"Nowadays," he says, almost sighing,

"the youngsters try to find their own
minds too early in the ballet. They should

just do what they're told, Csi^ftfaUy.

Charles Hagen has the title role in

Nijinsky's Afternoon of a Faun

ask if they can. Sometimes maybe, and
sometimes no. They're not ready."
The choreoL'iaphy of Faun, moreover,

makes unusual demands on the dancers'

strength and di.scipline. In composing this

work, Nijinsky consciously and
deliberately sought to subvert all

IH-econceptions of what ballet should be.

Recognizing that the most original is,

by d^lnition, not the newest but the first

of its kind, and hoping to create what
Youskevitch calls "u new born styli' of

art," Nijinsky reduced dance to its

foundation, to the step, that actual first

step. "If you can walk, you can do it,"

Ashton says. "But it's how you walk."
"It's not really abstract," Youskevitch

adds. "It has a story, but it's presented in

the style of the ancient (Ireek bas reliefs

and designs. There shouldn't be any real

emotional involvement or acting Any
emotion should be conveyed through
movement itself, ishould be visible in the

line ofthe body and the arms, rather than
in the face And so it is important to make
the nioveiiients very exact."

Preserving this precision throughout
the performance places considerable
strain on the dancers. "There is no one
movement (or the fiiun where you can say
he's relaxed," Ashton points out And as

for the nymphs, those visions of perfect

beauty the faun lusts after—"They must
glide on water."

Youskevitch modestly minimizes his

own contribution to the dancers' mastery
of tiiese difTieult steps. "I <mly coKbed die
dancers in a kind of feeling for the
movement." But Youskevitch's version of

coaching would probably not seem
unfamiliar to a Bobby Bowden, say, or
even a Bobby Knight.

"Nowadays," he says, "as soon as the
dancers they feel uncomfortable, they
always say, 'Oh, Igor, can I do this way?'
I say, no, you can't. Un-uh. You do it, and
comfortably. Make it comfortable"
However uncomfortable Faun may be

for the dancers, it was even more
uncomfortable for the audien(» at the
premiere performance in 1912. Decent
folk petitioned the prefect ofpoUet to put

FTdriAa FfaiftlMeiili FHday , February 28, 1988 / 9
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*Phistax

Y<Ni deserre a bieak!
I room for 4 pcoplc».7 nijhis on
the 8ulf at Ft. Walton Beacti

MOSper |>erson*
RetCfvaHons must be made al

lead I wttk prior to arrival

CALL TOLL-FREE:
Blue HortKJo Beach Reaort
i-«XV33«^]«0 oul of (tale

(104) t44-SIM bl

POWER BY

sAmo
NOW ... Up to 35% SAVINGS ON . .

.

Power Amps, Equalizers, Speakers. In-Dash
Receivers and Tape Decks

Allbnmd
Factory OulM

AUDIO.VIWO EliCTRONICS

1412 LAKI MADKXtO »OA0
TAUANASIU, HOMOA 12104

OTmmoillhnitATm

Aftfcnd FoetoiyOuM hasaeompMa In* of quoNty
Sanyo Iqu^maiit of a pilea to tit your budgat.

OUR POLICY:
Wa will baot any daol on any aqulpmant avoNoble
to M, or pay you 9m. eAU t7M«S1

TAKE OFF
FOR SPRING BREAK

Whether it be on the slopes

or on the shores, take off to

one of exciting

destin^ons for your

Spring Break.

Don't waste vacation

time tMhir)d the wheel.

Let me put together a

Spring Break package for

you and your friends.

Get a group together

and prepare to take off!

P«r furthor Information call Tina Trabar, your ,

rapmontatlva, at 222-2485 or 57S-MSe.
Have a fun and safe Spring Break.
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FSU grad launches film career
BY STEVE MACQUEEN

FLAMBEAU STAFF WRITER
Charles Cotayo had no filmmaking

experien(% when he graduated from
Florida State University *ith an Knglish

M A. in 1985. Now he's promoting his

first film, DfcapoliK II, which will have its

world premiere in Tallahassee tonight.

According to the 27-year-old Cotayo, the

movie is unlike anything in release today
in terms of tcchnicjuc mid sheer scope

"My theory is that people can and will

appreciule something completely
dilterent, " Cotayo said. "In the film I

wanted to emphasize everjrthing I see in

society—divorce, interracial marriage,
abortion, suicide, drop-outs."

Charles broke into the film world when
Icon Films, a South Florida i'irtii

speeiali/mg ui ( ommerrials, went looking

for scripts in order to capitalize on the new

cZi\. "hi: b'Se/s,Tr": " "p-- '-'sh.

producer at Icon. Charles sent in his wript, which had
its genesis in an FSU fiction workshop, and got funding
of about $1 million for his "psycho satirical thriller

"

Charle-, enlisted (ienrge a.-- director of photography and
editor. George, a super 8 movie buff as a kid, was inspired
by Stanley Kubrick's 2001: A Space Odyssey to follow
a career in film. George was trained in the navy, where
he was weaned on combat cinematography and training
films, but his inspiration for Decapolis II was hardly
military.

"I think Rembrandt was the one who most influenced
my work on this film," George .said. "It's the whole idea
of creating shadows as an art. There's akso certain .scenes

that are underexposed for a pointilistic effect. But a lot

of the compositions are my own originals."

The film is partially in color and partially in black
and white, which Charles said "conveys psychological
confusion and alienation."

To write tlie script, Charles said he drew on the works
of Luis Bunuel, Francois Truffaut do whom the film is

dedicated) and especially Bertolt Brecht. Charles said
his entire approach is Brechtian, both in script content
and direction.

"Satire i.s my main purpose in life," Charles said. "I

do a very Brechtian satire I Heal fumiy -situations

dramatically and dramatic situations luiiiiorouslv"

Despite such name dropping and artsy camera efVects.

the Cotayos swear their film is "simple and
unpretentious with no gratuitous sex or violence."
But the Motion Picture Association ofAmerica slapped

Decapolis II with an R rating, probably due to the
violence against women and tiie full-frontal nude scene.

"There's nothing gratuitous m this film," Charles '

insists. "There's violence against women in society. I'm
just reflecting it. And the nude scene, the character's
taking a bath. And you're nude when you take a bath
unless you're a caterpillar or something."
Charles adopted a style offilmmaking he terms "hyper-

realism." It involves creating a dirtanee between the
actor and the role

"It's hased on Brecht s nrfrrrmlun^. which means
distance, " Charles explains. "It creates a heightened,
constant clashing of emotions and swinging between
extremes. The actors have to distance themselves from
actual reality while still being convincing."

Stanislavsky, creator of 'method acting," wouldn't huy
it. But Cotayo doesn't care hecau.se he's very much an
anti-Stan i>! a v-.k\ director anyway
"Actors are actors m a movie, doing a movie, " he said

"That fact cannot b»- denied. To act according to
Stanislavsky is false. I think it can lead to psychological
problems for the actor as well."

The Cotayos were in Tallaha.ssee to do some lectures,

hype DecapnUs II and do some ca.sting for their upcoming
feature, Di-svrnI Intit I'aradis,-. a $7 million acticm
adventure .'pic that will further the cause of "hyper
realism,

"

"We're combing the country to give young actors a
chance so they don't have to screw themselves up by
p»ing to Hollywood and all that." Charles ,said. "The film

has a fantastic part for a woman A Scarlett O'Hara
cahlier |iai t , a great [lart"

Ufcupolis 11 plays at 3:15, 5:15, 7:15 and 9:15 at
Capitol Cinemaa. 2432 N. Monroe St

L 6 I 8 W

SPRING
SHOP

FOREIGN
STUDENTS

Need Advice with
• Work Permits
• Amnesty
• Permanent Reskjency
• Other Immlorotlon
Questions'?

Can
Everett P. Anderaon
Immigration Altorn«y

222-3024

PASSPORT
PHOTOS

Hours Mon fn 80 m 7pnfi

Saturday 9 a m 5 30 p m
Sunday 1pm 5 30 p m

386-6175
2045 N. Monroe St,

iiaiiaari

4CHTUN
Z7|rurrirriz

Automm
Specializes in Germsm

Aula Repair

504 W. Tennessee Street

222-6864

681

Fcnn

2330

BREAK
NOW

[
Island iwater Sports

SURF
SHOP

ON THE OCEAN
™» MEKRIMAC
Beach Resort Hotel
5,51 N Atlantic Blvd.

Ft LaiKlcrtlalc KI. .3:):i04

i:t()-,. 1 .'145

i(hl Oa World r«l—

«

Tort I loterteli" MHy
v^.ilkin^ dutlamr rrsm famnits
in^lclulM: IVnmd's. Candy S(<ri'

Summm and Ttw Bujion.

Special Loar
I9SS Spiiag Br«ak MaUa:
iioreL art one
ROOM cisMcr noiooM
S69.00 tBS-Oo aiosoo

l<,.i-s,jr< ilnnljlr occupancy

i ,.rL" h'.tcl t(«tins. rfrirtrnrt*^ nm
! 11 .i|tar(inrnl* ami (nnr

(.'ii.' .H,ulijble Ask us .tlwMii

$20.00 Ju l Hltid4-nf r.ttr nimmiiiin

i stlKlriiK (MT r(KJm

KrH'iidfv MTVH'r i-lrali r<>onis

(lireii dial Irlrphonf Free parking
IriT cabU* TV. In room rcfrlgc rdtfii

ln-au'd pool, air <-ond)tlonln)i ,in*t

iH JilnR shumi'binrd HtSQ KnIK
patto and sun t ks

Make Your Reservations
NOW!

GALL C<H.LBCT
(•M) ••4-SS4S

After all your studies...

come by Denny's. You'll

find a warm welcome,
LOW PRICES, amd over

100 delicious menu items

to cfioose from
24 HOURS a day

RESTAURANTS

You'll like our prices.

You'll love our food.
1302 Apalachee Paikway

Tallahassee, Florida

877-5643

TRAVEL
PLANS?

Vmt cm Tvaud Center!

We carry

• Travel Packs
• Travel Accessories

• Undercover Passport Carriers

• And More

Featuring.,
Wanderer

rht' convprtibit'

with an IKX)

cubic inch zip off

dayprick Use .i^

a suitcase or

backpack.

The Gallery
At Market Street^

893-5444

Westwood
Shopping Center

576-6225
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Break from paoe 7

manage thitiKs ns opposed to watdnn^; it

"

He added. "Tli.. students want to relax, take a break
IniMi cold weather and .school, and have a good lime.
They're not here to jump ofT balconies or dive in the
shallow end and break their necks. You always have a
one percent that paints a bad picture for the other 99

'

Because accidents go hand-in-hand with n r. sponsible,

excessive drinking, the Divi.sion of Alcoholic Bevera^'e..
works with hoteliers and law enforcers to prevent
underage alcohol consumption
"By working together, the department, the hospitality

indu.stry and the alcholic beverage industry can help
Florida maintain its reputation as the safe place for
Spring Break," said Secretary Poole.

The foOowingU a list of rules and ordinant e.s svt
down by the Daytona Beach Poliep Department for
Spring Breakers to help prevent legal hasaks.

BEACH SAFETY:
1. The speed Umtt oo the beach is 14 at all

times.

2. Driving in the water or soft sand is pi^bited.
3. A person cannot lie rit on tt» baach in a

driving or parking area, exc ept w hile in a vchiele.
Sitting or lying between parked vehicles is

prohibited.

1. Halls and Krisbces cannot be thrown across
trafnc lanes.

5. Motorists at all times yield the right-of-way to
pedestrians on the beach.
6. Animals are not permitted at any tine oa the
beach, except seeing-eye dogs.
7. Camping or sleeping overnight on the Atlantic
Ocean Beach is prohibited.
8. Driving on the beach at night is prohibited.
ORDINANCES:
1

.
The carrying ot consuming of an open alcoholic

beverage ancluding beer) is prohibited on the beach
and city streets. This applies to pedestrians and
occupants of motor vehicles.

2. It is unlawful for any person under the age of 21
years to possess alcoholic beverages or to
misrepre.sent or misstate his or her age to buy
alcoholic beverages.

3. HitchUUng is ^hibited withfa the <Mf UmiU
of DayUma Beach.
4. Littering i.s prohibited.

5. Trespassing on Motel Property where you are not
registered as a guest may result in your arrest.

Dance from page 9

a stop to the next evening's performance of Faun-on the
gn)unds of obscenity Nevertheless, tickets for theentire
Ballets Russes season .sold out overnight.
To a contemporary audience, Faun may appear

altogether chaste and wholesome. But even without the
elegant bump and grind with which Nureyev chose to

conclude his setting of the dance, the faun's fin.il ell

stimulating hand-jive ought to read clearly enough even
at the back of Ru^ Diamond Auditorium.

Back in the rehearsal studio, Ashton and YouskeviK h

direct the dancers tolheir places Debussy's lanj^uorous
melodv

, intniialinK a sutiinier'> afterncjon hi'avy, in

Mallarnie s words, 'with tufted .slumbers,' lifts and falls

with the slow rhythm of wings.

Youskeviteh, arms folded, chin resting on his hand,
attentive and at ease in his element, savs to Hagan
"Start walking."

An Evening ofDance takes plai € tonight and Sat.
at iiighl M H and Sun. at 2:30. l iekets are available
at the Fine Arts Box Office. Call 644-6500 for more
information.

[if(iil(illll[i[i]j(ii(if[i[its^^

1

THIS WEEK'S DINNER SPECIAL

Jo-Jon Chicken
rsg. $S.SO SPECIAL $5.50

Special Good Through 2 27 88
Dinner Served from Our Menu

Sun.-ThUf$. 5 10 pm <;at. 5-11 pm

LUNCH BUFFET
ALL-YOU-CAN-EAT

$4.25
Mon fn U 30 2 0U Sun 12:00-2-30

1820 N. MONROE • 385-0671

;idlia!lijgf[a][[^[gg]j[a]j(gjgjg[|Mi

LIVING ROOM GROUPS
BEDROOM GROUPS
DINING GROUPS
TV's

VCR'f

AND MORE . .

.

MONTH-TO-MONTH
RENTALS

224-5464

20% OFF
URSI MON I M S RtNT

WITH THIS AD
(new customers only)

OFFTR rnon

SOUWERN
1416 WestTenneaee Street

TallatKBsee, Ftorlda 32304

Remember how confusing last August
was, waiting until the last minute to look
for an apartment?

PRELEASE FOR AUGUST 88
YOU HAVE FIRST CHOICE!

SENATOR APTS 224-3742
• LARGE studios, one bedrooms
• 1 block from FSU
• pool

• free cable

UNIVERSITY GARDENS 681-3809
• one bedrooms
• pool

• laundry

THE PLAZA
• 2 pools

• 3 lighted tennis

courts

• free cable

FOREST MILLS

• 1 & 2 bedrooms
• pool

• 2 ligtited tennis courts
• free cable

• 2 blocks from FSU
• racquetball court
• free cable

222-9843

• 2 blocks from FSU
• laundry

222-2286

• 2 blocks from FSU
• laundry

DON'T WAIT! DON'T SETTLE
FOR WHAT'S LEFT!

All apartmants on-site security & management.

TRAVELING or MOVING?

HOLR
ROAD SERVICE

• Trailer Repair
• Van & Truck ( u'-tdmliing

• l-.lci.lric cV Hvdraulic
Brake Rt-pnir

• Custom Hitches

• CB & Stereo Installation

HITCH 'N' TOW
M llrrv,. H ,,„.,„ M ,

, I.,
I, I Park

ASKMk Foster

• lOWf .ST AIR [ ARES

• FREE TRAVELERS CHECKS

• PA^PORT PHOTCS

• CARIBBEANALASKA CRUIM

• AMTRAK. BRTTRAIL EURAII

• HOTELS AND reSORfS

Two Offkes to Serve \bu

UNIVra^TY UNION 222-1192
703 N. Monroe 224-6464

DAYTONA BEACH
Spring Break Package
7 Nights for S595

Sleeps Four

RENT*A*CONDO
Directly on the Beach

"Be at the center of all Spring Break activities'"

FLORIDA ONLY 1-800-330-8555

U S A (except FL) 1-800-227-5324

' n LAUDERDALE 5 PREMIERE
CONCERT AND DANCE CLUD
18 YEAU AND OLI>ER ADMITTED

eitlBRATI

%MIIN« MCAK «M
in Ft. Louderdole

10 AM. - 6 P.M. - POOISIDE PARTliS
Live DJ. Emc*«tng Poohld* Comest • ^awt VolleyfoaO Tournoment
Fr« D*«r Chug Moys • Ft« T Shwt Reloyi • The D««y Flop Coniesi

ontf dUnox th* doy w$ih

Th* VvttM. W«t l iNtt Conwa feotured in Pfoyboy MoQOzIn*
Coih Pn/es • Free T Shirts • and orhor giveowoys

7 P.M. - 0 P.M. - COU£6i HAPPY HOUR
FLORIDA STATE UNIVERSITY PARTY . MONDAY. MARCH !1. t9U

fRU SmiNC DKAK 68 J WIM WtlH PAID ADMISSION FOU
Aoovt caifGf sruDCNrs oawetN ? oclock and a oclcxik

WITH pnopcn coLUGi i d
AU BAR DMNKS AMD DRAn BOft- S.75

COMPETE IN CONTESTS FOK PftlZESI

KVtMIKtS
SUMMERS on (he beech presents rURV
Fi. LawdwM*'! Dnwl Rock'n Rot bond nlghl^

nus 6 Bon n Soiv* Yeu

«»IIIN« MCAK *U
FLORIDA STATE UNIVERSITY PARTY * MONDAY, MARCH 21, ItU
ow FMIM MINK o« o»»n o« xjn mink - oooo t»OM ; tm « wghiit

f.-M'

aotOI#d 44 WOO, noBhO* to* Oll« Bl-a or *1Ai

AMBWM rauCT. !• 1m O, OU.i
.cufiNOSAW a»»Ncv>«

'la !H
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FAT RABBIT

C)KJTME
I Ooh'T Reso&KJlZE "WAT UWJFORM

K IT TUE F/WftUELAPP? ^

H URIDA S-fATF l.NIVKRSin

ScbodofMiKic
THE FLORIDA STATE UNIVERSITY SYMPHONY OttCUBcnA
PHILLIP SPUROEON, r^usic Director

'^'"•^""'•^ ORCHISTBA
BRIAN SULLIVAN. Conductor
CHRISTOPHiR CONKSSORE, Conductor
JOHN SHAW. Marimba ELLIOT FRANK, Guitar

PROGRAM
MMISSV: Prelude to "The Afternoon of a Faun"

CRESTON: Conceftino for Marimba and Orchestra
RODRIOO: Concierto de Aran)uez

TCHAIKOVSKY: '^.iite No 4
( Mozartiano

)Wmut AFTEROON.m 28, 1988 2 30 PM MONDAY EVENiiO. FEB. », 1«t8-8-W PM
OPPERMAN MUSIC HALL

^
Tickets pre now ovailobte at the Fine Arts Ticket Ottice and will be

available at the «me o< the pertormonces of the Oppermon
Music Hall Box Office For Information, please oali 64^6500

. OmnAl ADMISSION
ADULTS: $».00; SfWOt QmaMt: $3.00: FSU STUDINTS: F«l

la// (luitatiNt

AL Di MEOLA
Saturday, Feb. 2"^. 1988

• Reserved & General
Admission

• $8.-'5/$9.75

• Tickets Now On Sale
At The Moon & All
I.ittir ( ai'sars

• Doors Open
6:30 p.m.

• Muffin Mt n
7-7:30 p.m.

• Al Di Meola
8-9:30 p.m.

MOCN
nnnight tiiNoii by lnn.i I'runioiions

1 105 E. LafavctleSt.

222M()()\' I loiiinc

878-6900 - Office

Build a
better life

A* iiiw I./ (h<- nvttr 'h*ti h tniJii..!!

Am*riran< iin-nui rrUnUtton
Tonjr «anu ih* mitm- Ihir^ you do «

hW- pwdgrtiM lifr Thrt • ohr ^
fef pwf vufipurl H»lp tiu«M f-4i«

He^ibuutnearc

STATS

LEA
MARKET

TALLAHASSEE
Plants, jewelry, furnishings,
tools, antiques and more...

OPEN EVERY WEEKEND
YEARROUND • 9 5
FREE ADMISSION

Concession Foods • Beer • Soil Drinks
Monroe South to Cap. Cir. 877-3811

Hi^theatres

MEDIATYPE
505 S. WOODW/ARD
\ /

6 8 1- 6 7 0 8

(*RIV SIROMATINCE
SENIOR CITIZENS a CHIlDRtN
All SHOWS ;TaHTf«lC SMOBf 6PM0AIIY

CAPITOL
H MOMHut r . )«(, 1111

1

GOOD MORNING VIETNAM
?40 ,-,0 /..fi 9:50 (R)

SHE'S HAVING A BABY
9 30 (PG-13)

IRONWEED
'0 7 00 9 45 (R)

SATISFACTION
" 6 B 10 (PG.13)

OECAPOLIS ll(No Passes)
_3 '5 5:15 7 IS (Ri

FATAL ATTRACTION

A psycho-satiricaX^^asy^
Scon JlirturcB (Eorpomtian P,e.,„,s / (, .,„, . ;;;/,„ npx.APQLis ||

A.,.„ . ,

,
,SL..., .7/,,,..,,, . r/, „ .S/../„, , X„.„ 'ill. (',4

Music Dv J1S1\ n D,„c,c, ol Pholographv r/.-,,,,, ^1 r../,,y„
Proa.c„on Do„g„c, /„X„ ,7,V... E«„eu C,. ,...,. X ('.,,..,.,

AN ICON PiauKIS CORPORATION ReLsE
'

' <^ <^ "'"if

MOVIE INFO • 386-1311

WORLD
PREMIERE
TONIGHT

K«nt Hiecrtres
MOVIE. INro 17; 4480

, CINEMA TWIN
Tollaha»iee AAoll 38i'9000

PARKWAY 5
Apoloch«e Parkway 877- 1 69

1



Lord, have mercy on those punks!
BY KATI KAIRIES

H AMHKAl ASS(H-|ATE KDIKIH
What do you get when

you mix the evangelical
fervor of gospel with the
fury of punk?
The Mercy Seat, that's

what

I'll I- N. « Vmk based
liaiid, Iroiiied by guitarist

and former Violent Femme
Gordon Gano, takes the
two disparate musical
styles and fuses them into
a hot. headv brew. It _ —^ .
shouldn't work, but it does. ^^"^ Heppmstall (second from right) fuels Mercy Seat's holy fires

If yfiu don't believe it, or ifyou just want a dose of high-
powered religion you can dance to, check Mercy Seat out
Sunday night at The Grand Finale

Florid:. I himhcau Friday, February 26, 1988 / 13

Nuts VM^SSSSfSt For Km»

]m ».« (Sund« 4«» Mariai Squm 715. aas tm
«Mt«M SMMi SLSO

'—
""Mr iiriin

Leader singer Zena Von Heppinstall wa,-, raised „n
what her mother calls "the rnesi powerful musii on this
earth. " Gospel was Zena s life, until punk rock burst
upon New York.

"I fell head over heels for the Sex Pistols, Richard Hell
and the \'<»idois, the Dead Boys, the Cramps, Talking
Heads and B'52s," she said in a press release "It was
through the re awakeningof the Christiiin spirit and the
love of rock and roll that the eventual musical marri.ifje
took place. It's as if there are only two types of music
in someone's life: the kind you grew up with, and the

kind that grew you up"
On the groups selftitled debut album, Von

Heppinstall's "musical niarnage" has a swinging
honeymoon Especially on side two, Mercy Seat
transcends the plain vanilla blandness of most so-called

Christian rock. Word has it that the band lets loose with
a vengeance in their live shows Von Heppinstall's exotic
good looks and penchant for micromini's make the band
as exciting to see as they are to hear

Mercy .Seat conducts an evening service of gospel-
flavored punk Sunday night at Finale's at 9.

Admission is $4 for those 21 and older and $5 for
the l»-20 group.

Build a better life
A» one of th* more than ti millKin

AaMkaM with manul retardation,
Tony wanU the saim thinga you do, a
happy, productive life Thai's why the
Anoocigtion foi Keuirdnl I'ltizen.s asks
for your support. Help build better

livaa.

llo^)htJd tfloJTC
Asociation for Retarded Citizens

SOFT OQNTACLT LENSES
Complete Mhii Packsge
Include*

filling tnO 1 rnonlhk iii

«150

200

00
Daily Wear

GO
E I tended Weai

Swm Up To 50% on RBptawmtnH With Our Swvic« town»ni.Sm 2S% on E)i«8la«Ms Wi» CempMt Packa^.

METLIFE-Ask About Your WHhUs.
Dr. Allan 0. Dean, P.A.

OPIOWEffllSI 385-4444
2727 Capital Circle H.E. '*« » •pi-->«s*—^— -i-iii"-.-

I -'"-titittMfc'^»''^*'^WiiiMmtlM

WILD
SEEDS

TONIGHT - FEB. 26
~

TAKING ROCK AND ROLL'S FAMILY TREE BY THE ROOTS,
AUSTIN'S ACCLAIMED WILD SEEDS SHAKE AND RATTLE

THROUGH A SCORCHING SET THATU mn WU
HOPPING FROM MAINE TO MEXICO

THE WMLO SEEDS WU. BE BRINGING nffiK AU NATURAL
HOMiSROWN MAND OF ROCK AND ROU ID YOUR
HOMEfOWN.

a;^> Ci^UALn m ft SAT

THE
WAREHOUSE

706 W. GAINES

2 Blooki ftOM 224-6631

VENINC or DANCE

Feb. 26 & 27 8:00 pm

Feb. 28 2:30 pm

Ruby Diamond Auditorium

Tickets: Fine Arts Box Office — 644-6500

The Afternoon of a Faun / Heart's Crossing

Prism / Open Boolt / Sovereign Pawn

*ei6 THOMASVllVII . t nil

" T
I 20 5 30 7 40 »S0

Moonstrudt
(PG)

3 30 715 9 45

Broadcast News
(R)

315 5:30 7 45 HMO

Fmtic
(Ft)

Hope and Glory pr,

320 520 720 tlO

A Nighl hi ttM LHt ol Jlim|| RortM |R|

I ADMlSSIONJl 00 All TIMES
Oveiboen) EddH Murphy Throw Momma from

(PG) Raw iFii lh« Train (Ri
7 in Q x '<0 9b0 720 940

HARRISON
FORD

.FRANTIC
I ¥ IIdOLBY STEOfij)

"

wanMCRaRosll [M]

MIRACLE 5
1815 THOMASVi

??4-?Bl
'(LLf M{) /"

KmiITImoIim
mom mo tn-*tu

FM a SWT AT MDNIOHT '

"THE CURE IN ORANOr-
PG13

.All ABOVt NUMBER FOR
WFFKFNO SHOW IIWFS

CINEMA TWIN
Toilahoim Moll 385-9000

800 CRY
ONLY FREEDOM (pgi

PARKWAY 5
Apalochoo Porkwoy 8771691

LS, SIONfv POITIEB TOMBERENGEB

SHOOT TO KILL mi

7:25

9 46
ACTIO N JACKSON (HiP

THE SERPENT AND THE
RAINBOW (RI

9 30 JUSTINE BATEMAN
ONLY SATISFACTION (po i3i

T TO MICKEY ROUdKE f»Yt

9 40 BARFLY iR) DECAPOLIS ll,R„

EXGIUSIVE MIDNIGHT SNOWS FRI SAT
*i>Mll0U8 ... A Must For Cure Fans"

- SAN FRANCISCO CHRONICLE

"A Cure Fan's Delight" l a times

•if

1

PARKWAY 5
Apalachea Parkway 877-1691
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Wild time to be had
at the Warehouse

BY DAVID PKHKYRA
n^MHKAl S I AH WKl I KH

Texas just may be //„ hotbed of hybrid music-
o-,f)r(iallv Ausi,,,: which spawned ttic Butthole Surfers,
1 rue Bfhcvcis. Scratch Acid, Doctors Mob, The Reivers
(formally ZeitKei.sl) and the Wild bleeds.
The Wild Seeds, who started out as a frenzied garage

band in late 1983, ramble into town toniKhl for some
hootin' and hollerin' at the Warehouse
The Seeds seem to chan^'e then sound with each

album, and their huest, Mu,l. /.„ s Sh„mv includes
some soul, C&W and rootsy rock sounds balled up into
a wad of raging pop music and thrown at unsuspecting
audiences

It s l)een said that the only thing expected of a Wild
Seeds show is a good old fashioned foot stompin.' drink
splashin,' grinnin' funfest.

Former rock cntu Michael Hall louiuied the Seeds and
took them into the studio in 1984 to record their debut
Kl', /.,/,. Is GnmdiUfv In The Soul City). Since then the
band has nimv through num«x)us per^nel changes and
emerged in their present form, the nH»rt solid lineup yet.
Mud, Lies & Shame has been getting a heap of local

The Wild Seeds

airplay lately. This album's churning rhythms whistle
and sing, ricocheting wildly about the grooves
There's a good time to be had bv all

The Wild Seeds play tonight with the ( asual T's
at 8:30 in the Warehouse, 7(Mi W. (iaines St. Tickets
are $6. Saturday night at 8:30, Beggs & Achin' open
for rs. Adnlnion will be a paltry 93.

Culture festival provides enticing fare
t'lKlM WfAVL' UL-l,/ tutf'HOM STAFF RH")K IS

For the past seven years, the Harambee Culture Arts
Fe.stival has grown into the premier showcase of black
culture in the Big Bend area. This year is no different,
and as it has in the past, this year's event promises to
be as diverse, entertaining and educational as ever
before.

The festival takes place at the Tallaha.ssee Leon Co.
Civil Center r,n Fri.iay and Saturday, Feb. 26-27, from
8 a.m. to midnight on Friday and 9 a.m. to 8 p.m. the
following day. There is a cornucopia of activities
scheduled, but space limitations prohibit us from iistiuK
both days' programs. Be on the lookout lor mouth
watering dishe,-, vrndms .selling; books, paintings and
jewelry, and demonst rat ions of how to make baskets and
pottery

Folk art demonstrations take place throughout the day.
These include quilting, sculjAing, basketry, weaving and

straw broom making. African museum lours, seminar,
and dances are also featured throughout the culture lest

The Florida A&M University Choir perfcwros on Friday
at 11:10 a.m. to 11:30; the Kuumba Dancers will do
likewise from 11:35 a.m. through noon and again from
2 to 2:30 p.m. Two attract kjos th.it promise to pli a.se are
the segments entitled, 'Rmits of Afro American .Music:
Blues and Jazz.

' featuring Andy Cornett, Pam Laws and
Lindsey Sarjeanl. (7 p.m.-midnight) and Orchesis
Contemporary Dance TTjeatre 6:36-6:46 p.m.

Saturday s fare doubles the pleasure. Be sure to catch
Harambee s Kitchen from 10 a.m. to 8 p.m. Then feel
the rydims wid de My^k Revelations Reggae Band from
1:00 p.m. to 1:55 p.m. For music to stir the >,uil t une in
to a gospel extravanganza from 4 p m until « p.m At
that time, 10 gospel chmrswiU be letting it all hangout
to close the arts festival in fine style.

ShyBoy
Friday 2&b — Smday 2^
fbasigr Ist — Thvaaday 3id

9:30 to Close

Also Appearing 3 Nights Only:

The Missing Links
Friday 5th — Sundaym — 9:30 to Close

RAMADA INN ]643T
1355 Apalachee Parkway — 877-3171

Liue Music

THE PEDESTRIANS
Friday & Saturday
CJntil 4am •18 +

NEW AT THE PHYRST

Wednesday Night
IMPROV

The Phyrst is looking for talent —
comedians, dancers, musicians, goldfish

swallowers, etc.

CASH PRIZE EACH WEEK to WINNER
Call Man., Tue., or Wed., 1-4 PM,

to set up audition, 681*8777.
" " * ' " ' ' ' *" - • " " • • • • • « .

18 +

STUDENT CAMPUS ENTERTAINMENT
presents

UPCOMING EVENTS

ATM
MOON

THE SILOS
with

Michelle Malone and

Drag the River

March 2
FREE to FSU students

$3.00 for non-students

Rock-n-Bowl
at Ch'en.shtivv I.aiios

in the Univcr.sity Union

with The World on Wheels

March 4

FREE lo EVERYONE

ttlkeR
with

Mary My Hope

March 9
FREE to students
$3.00 non-students

™K PRODUCERS
March 17

$5.50 everyone
$6.50 day of show

FIREHOSE
and

MOJO NIXON
& SKID ROPER

April 13

FREE for FSG students

$3.00 non-students

All Shows 9 PM
doors Open 8:30

. .J?.t.'. ^:lorlda Drinking^ Laws
enforced
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CALENDAR

Trekkies troop to the Holiday Inn
HAF'PENINGS

THE FSU SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA PLAYS
Sunday aaernoon at 2:30 and Monday at 8 in Opperman
Music Hall. For ticket information call 644 fi500

THE PAT BOYS STAR IN DISORDERLIES
tonight at 8 in PSU's Moore Auditorium. Admission is
free.

HARDCORE HITS PLANET 10 TONIGHT AT 9
with No Fraud, from Tampa, and Gainesville's The
Doldrums Admission is $4. Planet 10 is located on the
comer of Macomb and St. Augustine rtreet.s

TREKKIES UNTTEI CAPT. KIRK AND CREW
beam down to the Holiday Inn rnn t rsity Center for a
two-hour Trek-A-Thon featunnj,- bloopers, Trek trivia
and more Saturday and Sunday nights at 7 and 9:30.
Admission is $4 for students with ID, $5/general public
MOUERE'S CLASSIC SATIRE THE MtSER

plays tonight through Sun. night at 8:15 at FSU's
Mainstat^ Theatre. Tickets are available at the Fine
Arts Ticket OflRce for $6/general pub! ic, SS/students and
senior citizens. Call 644-6500 for more information

CLUBS
THE ALLEY: Velma Frye Fri. 5:30-8:30 p.m.; no

cover. 222 9463

ANDREWS UPSTAIRS: Blues UnftFour Fn. & Sat
91; cover, 222-3446

BARNACLE BILL'S: Live music Fri. & Sat.; no
cover, casual dress. 38,5 8734
BI LLWINKI K'S ;) 1 1 Fri & Sat.; no cover,

appropriate dress required. 224 0651
FLAMINGO CAFE (Tennessee Street): Joe's Garage

Fri. & Sat.; no cover, apprq>riate dress. 224-3534
THEGRAND FINALE: Pat Ramsey Band Fri. & Sat.

nights; cover, casual dress. 599 9358
RENTS LOUNGE: KinRsnake Records recording

artist K. liin ,\i.al Fri & Sal: cover. 224 5510
MARDI GltAZ: The latest dance and progressive

nui.sic, located one-halfmile weitf^OnlaRMdoaHwy
90; BYOB. 575-6292.

PEANUT BARREL PUB: The Fedora Brothers Fri.

& Sat.; casual dress, no cover. 656-0056
RICK'S OYSTER BAR: Del Suggs 8 p.m. to close Fri.

& Sat.; No daai Sua.; no cover, casual dress. 6B9-%I60
FLICKS

CAPITAL CINEMAS (2432 N. Monroe St. call

386-131 1): Good Morning Vietnam (R) 2:40, 5, 7:20, 9:50;
Fatal Attraction (R) 2:50. 5:10, 7:30. 10; She's Having a
Baby (PG-13) 2:50, 5, 7:15, 9:30; Decapolis II (Ri ,3 15,

5:15. 7:15. 9:15; Satisfaction fPG 13) 4, 6, 8, 10; honweed
(Ri 1:10. 7, 9:45.

MIRACLE 5 (1815 Thomasville Rd., 224-2617): Hope
and Glory (PG) 2:45, 5, 7:20. 9:40; Broadcast News (R)

Curious
Spock and company convene for a Trek-A-Thon
this weekend

3:30, 7:15, 9:45; Moonstruck (PG) 3:20, 5:30, 7:40, 9:50;

A Night in the Life ofJimmy Reardnn (R) 3:20, 5:20, 7:20,
9-30; Frantic fRi :i:15. 5 ,30. 7:45, 9 10

MUGS & MOVIES (1415 Timberlane Rd., 893-6110):
Fnr /fccp.s (PG 13) 7:15, 9:35, Sunday show at 5; Nuts(S)
7:10, 9:45, Sunday show at 5.

PARKWAY 5 (1480 Apalachee Pkwy. 877-1691):
Shoot to Kill (R) 7:30, 9:50, midnight; Action Jackson (R)
7:25, 9:45, midnight; The Serpent and the Rainbow (R)

7:20, 9:35 midntght; Satisfaction (PG-13) 7:10, 9:20,
midnight; Decapolu // (Ri 9 .30

CINEMA TWIN(Tallahas.see Mall, 385 9000): Barfly
(R) 7:30, 9:40; Cry Freedom (PG) 6:50, 10.

VARSITY 3 (1833 W Tennessee St., 224-2617):
Overboard (PG) 7:10, 9:30; Raw (R) 7:30, 9:50; Throw
Mama From the TnUn (R) 7:20, 9:40.

& SHERWOOD CAPiTAU INC
Sherwood Capital, Inc., is a miyor brokaraQe flmt with over
30 offices coast to coast.

WE WILL BE IWTERVIEWINO ON CAMPU8 MABCH 2. 1988

Local Office Now HIrins:

Sirite 3iO, 92S0 Baymeadowt Road
JMksonvIHe, FL 3221S

Call MHehall Maione
Phone: 1 800-331 -821 7 • 1-904-739-3434

If you want to explore an exciting career as an Account
Executive in the securities industry, see your Career
Guidance Office to sign up for an interview Joday.

^ A 2-HOUR TKEK A imNI

Shows 7 & 9:30 p.m.Admission S4 students w/ID/$5 Qanaral Public

SAT.-SUN. FEBRUARY 27-28 ROUND MOLIDAV INN

Premium Workmanship For
Your Car

CAR GRAFTERS
AUTO BODY • PAINT & UPHOLSTERY

2607 Springhill Rd.
Tallahassee, FL i2}04

CALL
575-3151

DAN LITTLE
i)wner

GRADUATION
ANNOUNCEMENTS

Harvest Printing

2025 S. Adams Street

Tallahassee, FL ji
681-2488 ^

State Workers
Start your

morning off with

our GRAND SLAM
BREAKFASTS ^'^-^-2^

»2.99
Farh includes 2 eggs (prepared anv "-tyle),

2 strips of bacon and 2 sausage links

JPIus a complimentary beverage

RESTAURANTS

Mon4ri - 5-11 AM only

1302 Apaladiee Parkway
8"' ';(i4i

Captain
A great littie seafood pbce.

10 Piece
Shrimp
Dinner

r- . , ,
NaluraJ<ui

T^w)hush ^^i,.r-—'T^—n;:!*--^ ip^tUU
puppies

hand hrcadeii liicJ stiriinp
CocktuI

Captain D*s.
^1^^ agrea^mtle acalMd place,

e Bradfoi2590 N. Monroe St 823 Lake Bradford Rd.
385-4540 576-37U

w coupon
expires 3-4 88
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FSU Softball sweeps
two from Rattlerettes
BY PKTE BUTLKH

ITAMHMl ASS-r SI><)HTS KDmiK
Maybe someday there

will be a good intracity

Softball rivalry in

Tallahassee.

Until then, however,
Florida State will continue
traveling to the highest

hill in Tallahassee to beat
the heck out of Florida
A&M.
The Lady Seminoles

frounced FAMU 14-3 and
11-0 in a doubleheader
Thursday to remain
undefeated in the 16 game
series between the two
teams. FSU improves its

record to 4-0. whileFAMU
dro(» to 2-2.

Though there weren't
many bright spots in the

Rattlerettes' performance,
FAMU head coach Sandy
Pearsall said she wasn't
too upset with the losses.

"We did much better

than I anticipated,"
Pearsall said. "I was
surprised we hit them that

well.

"I'm disappointed with our defense,
thout,'h We've been practicing real hard
on our Helding and we made some good
plays. But overall we were very
inconsistent

"

FAMU gave up 21 hits, 1.'') unearned
run.sand finished the day with 1 1 errors.

FSU, ranked seventh m the NCAA
c{)aches poll, never gave the Rattlerettes
a chance to compete. By the third inning
of the fu^ conteat.¥W was up 10-2. Both
games eiukd early because rfthe lO-run
rule.

"We came out much more aggressively
than we did in our last game," P'SU head
coach JoAnne Orrf^aid "We've «mie
around a lot in a week. I hope we can
continue to improve."
FSU lead-off batter Sandy Ma rtine/,

who went 5 for 6 with an RBI and a

sacrifice, started the Semi noles sweep
She cracked a triple down the right field

line in her first at-bat and the rest of the
squad followed the newcomer's lead.

"I don't consider myselfa team leader,"

Martinez said. "I just try to help the team
the bMt I can. It feels good to get off to

a good start."

j By f'HiL OEGfOBdE

Debbie

pitched
DeJohn had a shaky outing but

FSU past FAMU Thursday

HighlighU of the day included the
Seminoles' first home run ofthe year, hit

by freshman Kelly Flaczinski and runs
scored by every player in the starting

line up

Once ag.iiii, the .St'minoles' pitching

kept the team out of trouble. However,
FSU pitcher Debbie DeJohn said she had
a sub-par performance, giving up three
earned runs and striking out four batters

in the first game. DeJohn said she lost her

concentration because of an inconsistent

strike zone.

"Sometimes the umpire would give me
the inside comer on a pitch and then the

time he'd call it a ball," DeJohn said.

"I was getting real aggravated. I expected
a lot more of myself"
FS{' pitcher ami nuifielder Chriflty

l.arsen g(}| her first college pitching start

m the sei ond game. Graf said she was
thrilled with Larsen's effort. The
freshman struck out eight batters and
held the Rattlerettes to three hits.

"She played really well, especially for

her first outing," (Jraf said "She was
throwing really hard. She will add a lot

to our pitching Maff."

I EXPIRES

j
EASTER

j
1988 10% OFF 'joT i

REGULAR PRICES

I Coupon Per Person Pei Oay
j

Not Valid WiAiiy Other

Specials or Coupons

TARGET COPY open24hours

635 W. Tenn. 224-3007

Help buildthearcl^
Association for Retarded Citizens

/ LOVE NUAGE
ICE CREAM AND YOGURT

BECAUSE THEY ARE MADE WITH
ALL NATURAL INGREDIENTS -

NOTHING ARTIFICIAL
AND NOW AT WESTWOOD TOOl

nuflGc .'z:l I
u

1 WE ACCEPT All COMPfTITORS'

The
Professionals

k»9»

Europe's Hottest

Sunglass

Collection

Is

Now On Display

At:

THE
HOUR
^GLASS

a unique optical

Qovamon Squar* Malt
1500 Apalachee Parkway

677.4487

Maiket Square
1415 Iimbetlane Rood

«93.4M7

"The Fashion Plap^ .FQr Eyes"
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Florida A&M has
fistful of reasons
to beat Wildcats

BY PAUL SHIRE

R

PLAMBRAC STAFF WKITFK
To Florida A&M. a w„> „v,.,- Bethune Cookman

Saturday at 8 p m would ^-.v,. ,t a liO win season. It woul<l
also l.K k up a seccrid plac.^ fuiish in the Mid-Easterr,
Aihk tic Conference. But perhaps most of all to th,
Kattlers, it would bring vengeance.
The Rattlers lost 66-64 to their rivals Jan. 30. The loss

didn t sit too well with the Rattlers.
"They're going to ^et a whooping thi.s ^^Hm^ - FAMl'

senior guard Reggie Smith .said. Beheve that. They're
going to get a whooping."
Fatigue was FAMU head coach WilUe Booker's reason

!or the Rattlers' BCC loss, noting it was PAMU's fourth
game in six days.

.•'Tf.»'? ^ ^"^"'^ P'a.V'"K and 1 was
tiFed, Booker said. "We can't keep making our schedule
to accommodate other people We have to start makinK
our schedule to accommodate us."
This time th.. Rattlers will be rested, but a patched

up lineup ma.v !,e irouWesome. PAMU's second-leading
scorer, Reggie Henry, won't play for disciplmarv . , as.,ns
and late-season scoring leader Derrick Bvrd has a broken
left kneecap.

"They hurt a real lot. ' Smith said 'They were real
key players to the team."
Smith, a 6 loot 1 senior guard, now becomes a key

player otTthe bench and into the starting lineup for the
Rattlers In his first starting role against Tuskegee
Wednesday, he scored 16 points."
"Defensively, I thought he did a gfM)d jol), ' B.n.ker said

"He ran the floor well with (Terrvi Giles, He's playine
with a little consist. nt v

'

r
j e,

pP^Iit'
u*"""^'

'
''^*''" '''"I'l'i's forte in his career at

FAMU. He started the '86 season, was redshirted in '87
and was suspended the first half of this season.

"I m working real hard coming back," he said I ve
got my confidence back. I'm plaving the tw., guard
That B what I played in high school and that's what I

love"

It's been a rebuilding year for BCC head coach Jack
McClairen and his Wildcats, 6-20 overall, 4-11 in the
conference. More bad news was reenved lart month when

Center Mark McGraw has
consistent scorer at FAMU

developed into a

the NCAA declared BCC ineligible for post-season play,
making them unable to compete in the MEAC
tournament that begins March 1.

But the Wilcfcats will find the incentive for a FAMU
game.

"It could be for all the marbles or it could be playing
for nothing," McClairen .said "When we're playingA&M
we're not just going to i fill over"
FAMU has double incentive As well as the rivalry

the Haulers can take .second in the MEAC, allowing
them to play the conferences' last-place team. Delaware
State, 3-23 overall, 1-14 in the MEAC. in the first round
of the tournament. First-place North Carolina A&T
receives a first-round bye Th,. top four teams plav the
first round at home and advance to the final four m
Charlotte, N.C.

SPUTHERINSUN
FLORIST

i

30% OFF
ALL

Thni
8««day

2-26-88
Thru
2-28^

OpnWMUiyi

S« lt:M-5:M
lifayMiPUct

6$t-3ni

SWTHERIN SUN
FLORIST ROSES

98i/»9;
No Limit
Handwrai^Md in
Fi«r«l Paper

OyaWMUiK
WESTWOOD SHOPPING OR

I

Am Our Speddty

lAfiHfETTE PUCE

^IWUTHERN sun
FLORIST

NEED EXTRA
CASH?

Southern Plasma
471 W. Tenn. St.

224-0549

Your Plasma
Helps Others!

Any New Donor or
Donors who have
not been in for 30
days, bring in this

ad and receive
extra $2.00 on your
first 2 donations.

MiMiwoil Slio|i|>>i<4 Cb
576 1207

0^ Wtckdiyi

Uatil 8 00 PM
Sun 12 30 5 30

DOZEN]
ROSES
^nnged in Vase

Hijii QulMy,
LdiS Stra

22688
Thn

Major Credit Canto
Accepted By Phon*

Ron'sAutotno

QUALITY REPAIRS i

For Your Domestic and Foreign Core |

Telephone (904) 222-7586
718 Gay Stieet

CERTIFIED

I

Specializing in VW. Doliun,
Honda, Toyota and
all American Oan

Convenient to Campm
and Downtown

5% OFF cril labor w/coupon

SPECTACULAR FIVE YEAR CLEARANCE
Two Days Only

Friday. February » oai Solurdoy. F«bnaary 27. SsOO a.m. - 7KW p.m.

Drartically Reduc«d! One to Fiv# Year Old New Machines
Some Trade-Ins and Demonstrators Too
Cash and Carry, 30 Day Warranty

• Coasters • Typewriters • Calculators • Dictaton • Word
Processors • Software Supplies

SPECIAL AWARD
your purchase price will be teiuaded U you are the

Lucky Winner! (Salt itmu <mly) _
DRAWING HEU) ?iPM 8AT0M)AY FQ. 27 / |j?

Jli^HAN UHIVE
> TALLAHASSEE •

. I .1.! I

977-312t
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^il^pm^MZ^r^ C L/\SS I F I E D ADS 9ani4pm:MonFri

^ B AD DEADLINE 2 DAYS BEFORE "5 S WOODWARD
FOR SALE

GOLF CLUBS. PING EYE J-fcSSETS,
I LADIES. HOC AND UP MUST SELL.

Used Furniture
LOW prices D D 5 Bargain Center

m\ Jdtkson Blull. Hi 4318

ANTIQUE LUDWIG DRUM SET
BLACK, 4 PEfCES. ROTO TOMS
ZILDGIN HI HATS. RIDE/CRASH

PLUS ALL STANDS 1500 OBO

Appliance & CashWP buy, soil Sf.rv.rc rent, tradP d
hnanrc Npw ft, Uscfl Appl.anf f>s T v^
VCR . .. ., ....

,

HUNDKE US OF Blf ;M', '

are now in sttx: k island Water Sports
Look ttot this spring break in your new
bikini by Raisms. California Proline,
JIAAMY2. Get v»et. Gotcha ana much
morel tl> Wwl TeniwMW SI

Must sell meti's S sp bike 1150, mm,
relridse »I50, IJ string electrical
acoustic guitar $I}S, set of golf
clutts ty; >rett a4 37M

1973 Liberty 2bd, Iba moMic home In

Brittany Estates. tSSDO. Owner will
finance Call 9IJ 24](»7I

CAMERA^ 35mm
Yashica brand new FX70 auto lAOOsc
with SOmm 12 lens siso OBO
Minolta XG7 auto with SOmm 1 7 lens

ATTE NTION
AM People Wlio SIrrp

Hew Shipmenf o) Futons
WaterlaadS Complete from $98 Bedding
sets from 198 includes tree bedlrame
Beds ft Brats and Waltrbads tael

aa-MM
GOVERNMENT HOMES from tl iU
repair) Oelinqucfll tax property.
Repossesiotis Call NS M7 MMO exf
Gtt 9572 for current repo list

A HOME AWAY FROM HOME
3 BDRM rami; house
ACROSS F J STADIUM
CALL Clyde colemanm TOO? OR 385 l9St AF TER HOURS

GOVERNMENT HOMES FROIM tl
"U Repair '

SERVICE DIRECTORY
WOMEN'S IN^OHMATION LINE:
( .iiendarot events referral to business
rtnii services by and tor women t lOpm
wMckdays. 12 10pm weekends SSt-TIM.

**•****•**•«*« * * * e *
YOU COULD SHINE OUT
ABOVE THE REST
FOR JUST PENNIES

A DAyi
CALL PAT AT til 4HJ

FOR DETAILS

TUTORS &
INSTRUCTION

Con(uM-t1 by
Chemistry, Phystcs. English or Hts»(Xy^

D ial 3B6 3;?3. ask for Chrts.

Chinese Kung
1044 Downtown Industrial Park

Tues a Thurt « ipm

Prijhiemes en Francais? Necissita
i.untia ton su Espagnol? I will tutor
iirnth or Spanish Call S7« St9S

GUITAR LESSONS
Learn principles ol-
Elficient technique

Music ,11 intf.r prftation
Harmony and Chord Theory

Alison Bert. MM. 733 t947
'Mrrlorfnif n Scqovi.i M,tsler Class)

w i ige House provides iridividual
.I'liiiu lor victims ol rape, incest.
.[iDusi- abuse free ot charge
I l„ l.lr.r,, nin 68) J)|l

FEMINISTS FOR WOMEN
FREE PREGNANCY TEST

BIRTH CONTROL. ABORTION
PRENATAL INFECTION TESTS

ANNUALS NONPROFIT 224 9400
F F M I NIST WOMEN HEALTH CTR

PREGNANCY TEST
I lion, gynecology, birth control &
lion ctiect(5 Low cost Professional

' "'S Striffly conhdential For
.1 "trnr-nl

I ,111 North Florida VyfOmen's
Hr,illh & Counseling 877 3183

Free Pregnancy Test with this ad
A.iik 111 i.r.. Ill I, Mon Fri. Nartk
Florida Women s Health t CounsdiM

Bt; JI83

FREE PRE GNANC Y T t ST
FREE C OUN'if I INC,

Pfi-qnancv Hilp K lulr . ..,,ii..., r i.

113/ t li iii. -.1

AUTO CARE
Showroom Car Care
$ Student Special $
$ 35.00 - 50.00 Value $
Complete Detail Job Pick up ft deliver,

38S 8S84

AUTO REPAIRS
You're #1 With Us!
SEMINOLE PAINT
& BODY SHOP

361B CrawlortJ^illc Hwy t tUhasiee
878 4i;7 (Jim Asbell Ownt>r ^

DER MEISTER Inc
si't ClALIZING IN BMW. MERCEDES
AM) OTHER EUROPEAN CARS

350(1 W irNNFSFE SI
AL I FOi.' I U f S'f, 4587

PIONEER AUTO
Full Service

Repair Service
39 WEST BREVARD 2M'M/I

BIKE REPAIRS
To You Mobile-^
Bicycle Repair

At your desired location S«l)sOI for into.

FLAMBEAU

BUSINESS
SERVICES

RENT A PERSON
Let us do what you don't have time for
Typing, Sewing t, eli r.iii sn? 410?

COMPUTER
REPAIRS

I OONT SELL COMPUTERS, but 1

repair, upgrade, data tranUer. etc
Deal directly with th^ technician

6S« ?S»5 or m 0187

FLOOR CARE

You've 901 less than one minute to
impress a prospective employer
So vou don t ncfci a "pretty" resume
you npcu miprpretatton We can inter
pfp' your work and school experience
into meaningfun creOientials that meet
fhe f nteria thai qualifies you to apply
'or H good lob Find out about our
Sprmq SI Special. Cmt Tilt Manager
Wf".ource for camara^atty. u ho

Ui 7333 tOam 4pm

TYPING
AXL TYPING SERVICE

Fast, professional, reliable Fn
pick up ana delivery. »1.2J per pay.

Call m m4.

Dark, «ull and scratched, hardwood EXPERT TYPISTS
floors restored to original brilliance Service Student Typlttfl Papers.

Call Quality Floor Finishing Resumes, Theses, Dissertations
87; ui! or nil 4SIW S76(I0»» In The Village Shopping Center

lis Sat'l Service

HAULING
H&SHAULING*

20' FLATBl i» DUMP f- OR HIRE
WILL HAU; Mosr anvthiNO'

567 lis) Of •,t<i ?fl40

HOME REPAIR
& ADDITIONS

HOWE RFPAIW 4 PENOVATfONS
CALL fOR FMEt ESTIMATE

DON . YONS s;? 9M5

tf you nwd carpentry work done
becks, remodeltnq. repair-,, Aitnciowsor
doors installed Can L.irry a! rn ]UJ

Cheapr-r Oftd' ii VQU f'^-lp

INCOME TAX
1^ »^ 1^ Triple Check
Income Tax Service
ipi-L uiii/iny .n 1,1* ri'Tun. i.i . tj.n.ii >n

Since 1941 Mdny nTuntld), t,ut ncine
dcludlly duplicate our eKperirnie dnd
linow how
410 ,\ I'-. :,• , ,s 1)

ALL PURPOSE TYPING ON WORD
PROCESSOR 11 PER PAGE

J24 418S

TYPING WORD PROCESSlNi
NEAR ESU Jl J5/PAGE

Sli JUt

PROFESSIONAL *OR0 PROCE SS i NO
AND TVPESETT II8G, YOUR OF F i C E
OR MINE Mt I7M

TYPING / EDITING
ExperiefKed. reaunatole rates, fast
turnaround time SaJ MU. 542 139;

Prolessional Resume, Editing Typing
SiTv.tes Eipenenced Journal.

Quick Turnaround Vt iitt

KINKO'S TYPING
TYPESETTING A COPY SERVICE

iH-nn
*

TRISTAINO WORD PROCESSiNr,
TERV PAPERS »|,a PER D S

THERESA WILSON 178 W4

1

PROFESSIONAL TYPING . •.

WORDPROCESSING »l 00 ' i

PAGE UP CALL «1 38S;

JANITORIAL
& MAID

TYPING / WORD PROCtSMNG
Accurate spelling and punctuation
Medical terminology a specialty

Reasonable rates. *77 6»s

AA MAID 574-0366
* ttonest. Hardworking, Dependable *

Exp. typist will type term papers,
resume, thesis, Rush iob OK. Prom
«l/pg. Call anytime 575 4013 or «77 7437

NADIRAH'S
Janitorial Service
FAST t, RELIAB LE CALL m ml
Houses, new construction & offices.
Own frasportation. equipment and
supplies. Call Deanna 877 8758

LAWN SERVICE
PLOW OR TILL YOUR GARDf N FOR

SPRING PLANTING
ALSO YARD riFANUF-t Bll!4?06

SEWING &
ALTERATIONS

EDITING &
PROOFREADING

„ EDITING
Dissertations, The^s. Papers

Englisti Teacher, 15 years experience
777 1361

You'll be cji.v: <.,<

RESUMES
FSU RESUMES

Full service resume with strong,
clearly stated objaclive*.

Call as-xxt.

TYPING
NEAR FAMU Jl 25 PG ni !/,>i

EXPERT TYPIST 9K A PAGE
CALL IM OyiS, LEAVE MESSAGE
IMMEDIATE TYPING PAPER OK

CALLOWAY WORD PROCESsTlNG^
TERM PAPERS AND RESUMES
REASONABLE RATES. >77 »0<5

WORD PROCESSING, EDITING
FAST AND ACCURATE

CALL SMOKING FINGE RS 893 stv

Typing Service
Term papers, manuscripts f-Ti tn
perience with torin,lttinq tin.in, .,ii

Statements & suim. 1111.(1,,.,: t,.i

minotogy Excellent speller SI 50
page. 2 days notice reouirea 878 1744

PERFECT PAPERS
STRAIGHT TYPING EDITING

COMPLEX, SIMPLE AND TECHNI
CAL, MANUSCRIPT SERVICES
WORD PROCESSING, PICK UP

AND DELIVERY.
IM-MM

PROF TYPING
10 YR EXP FULL TYPING/WORD
PROCESSING SERVICES Jl 30 1>&

FAST TURNAROUND 384 1841

Typing/Word Processing
MFAweekends. ISyrseip

APA enp V Wallace 877 4»oo

RESUMES
Want help getliOB yoor resuine ready to

be printed. .Call MIOIATVPI
Mt-47ft

CLASSIFIEDS
GET

RESULTS

I LL GET RIGHT TO THE
POINT

CALL PAT AT Ml M»2
FOR DETAILS ON OUR

NEW CLASSIFIED HIGHLIGHTS
••••••••*••••••••••..••...•••••••««

cm Computer system ^ pr .nter iiOO
MCS component stereo system S700
a directors chairs S 10 S 76 3335 ask 4 Dan

COMPUTER TABLES; 4'>*VxJ7",ON
CASTERS, MADE SOLIDLY
CALL 384 3700 BE TWEFN 7am i, 7pm

Need Tupperware?
Call 56 2 5 5 53, leave message.

HAY FOR SALE III
tl.SO/bale ft up. Also rolls.mtm

CONDO FOR SALE
1 bedroom, 2 bath, lurn/unlurn, large
kitchen, washer'dryer. and ooolside

4"! |J'.i? /.'.fit

AUCTIONS
PUBLIC AUCTION EVERY SAT AT
7 10 PM U Name II We Buy, SOll,

We Finance Cars
Large Selection
575-0602 for Info

FREE-500 miles
••and best rate in town when you rent

a late model car tor ttte yveekend Total
bill Is tra.M including rent, tax t
cw«ra«e. Call snappy car RENTAL

S7sm»

MUST - SELL
1982 PLYMOUTH HORIZON

JDR HATCHBACK, A/C. AM FM ST
ACCEPT BESTDFFER CALL 222 5334

828

THE TRUCK
CENTER

W. Gaines St.

GET YOUR BEST OEALI
All winter clothes marked down JOS

All 87 Cannondales reduced 1^
88 speciaiiied mountain bikes in slock

87 Centurion Ironmen SS19
THE GREAT BICYCLE SHOP
9I«LAKE BRADFORD RD

PEUGEOT 37" 12 SPEEDWITM LOCk
WATER BOTTLE «, TOE CLIPi
BARELY USED S7S CALL 444 13 74

ISSPEED RALEIGH GRAND PRIX
EXCELIFNT CONDITiONi

TREK 850 ATB '86
Same biKe, but now priced to sell (!!

70 inrh Pmk white fade paint
??? 4/v; i,-.wt- ^..--.'..Kie

A . AUTOS
HWY 'i/ft

HC 6i;]BLOt.JNSTOWN

GARAGE &
YARD SALES

Dishes, glasses, underwater camerat
nairs calculator, typewriter, ptcturcs
inci ir.imes, 10 speed bike, and much
more 1945 W Pensacola St 57» 4«1.

AUTOS
RED HOT eARGAINSI

Drug dealer s cars, boats, planes.
Repo d Surplus Your area

Buyers Gii.de
1 SOS 68/ 4000 e«t S 9572

74 Toyota Coronna
I SPEED, flERY GOOD CONDITIONU» CALL »M 4H3

Auto Flea Market
457 Capital Cr NW

575-3510
Space loc rent, nwnttily and >»eelily rates

i»77 Datsun TMZ. Classic sports car in
I rcellent condition FM stereo, po»»er
inienna, air, rew window delogger.

Runs beautifully. Asking $3700
MS^awi

1979 BUICK OPEL BY ISUZU
4 dr A T

,

AC ao.ooo miles, dependable,
AW FM. $1200 inegoil Call 576 1019.

1983 Firebiro SE *.tM T lops Keystone
mags, Alpine stereo, tinted windows.
40,000 miles A pwr windows, brakes, >,
locks S«,900 Call6S«}SM

STADIUM
^^AUTO SALES
821 W. Gaines St.

I'M PLYMOUTH CHAMP
Student Special sins

1981 DODGE OMNI
Fastback. Automatic, Cold A C.
40,000 miles $1295

l»«t VW BUO IMS

1971 MUSTANG
Autotnatlc, A/C $1195

I9M MO CONVERTIBLE
pring Special $1295

222 8099

1979 CABALLERO
V a. auto, till, A/C, new tires

.saw

19t] CHEW (IL.VMADO
V 8, "loaded," snort Iwd

S«*9J

I9il TOYOTA
A/C, 5-speed, "Sharp Little Truck"
Custom: tires, wheels paint MM

I9M "GRAND tWAGONEER"
Maroon, "loaded," MANO miles
List SI),MO SALE SIO,SaO

I9n TOYOTA COKOLLA
a^spaed. A/C. t7M» mile*
Wasaw NOWSIJH

im OMC HION SimilA PICKUP
"Loaded," nice t clean

S4t*S

I9M RANGER
V 6, auto, A/C, 4x4, 2 tone blue

16*95

1974 JEEP CHEROKEE
2 door, wagon, t cyl. 3 spd, P/S, 4x4,
new paint t tires, low, low, miles

S349S

1982 F 100 SHORTBED
V 8, auto, A C. red is y^hite

14995

1914 CJ 7 LAREDO
HArdtap

STWI

1979 DOOee VAN
Auto, V/«, A/C

»49$

1914 EL CAMINO
V 'B, Auto, A/C

$499S

I9U F IS* SUPER CAB XLT
Loaded"

iM9S

1911 HONDA ACCORD
S spd, Hatchback

S34»$

1984 RANGER "TURBO DIESEL"
5 spd A C. 26.295 miles

1*495

1984 FIFTH AVENUE
One owner, "loaded"

CONTINENTAL OAKS
Sublease immediately or summer.
Sf>acious Ibdrm townhouse. unturmstied

^ t300'ino 574 2229 Angela

Need to sublease immediately'
To I Ima I bd apt at Jeflerson Towers

$137 SO mo Call 574 9507

Take over lease Irotn fsu student
Good location, well kept 2 bdr apt

574 2000 or I 739 1943

PRINCE MANOR
SUBLEASE FROM MAY JULY

I BED, I BATH. $4IVAIK>
FURNISHED. S7t «03

I bdrm apt minutes from campus, turn
or uniurn. spacious Available May 1st
at S200 per mo Call Mifce or leave
message at 222 8370

• 5 MINUTE WALK TO FSU
Penwood Jettwood Apts 1240 & $210
now, $230 & $200 summer Next to FSU
I bdrm turn 924 w Pensacola 24 hour
quiet hours Renting lor now, next
fnonttt, summer

Call Tim at 224 5479

MALE ROOMMATE tfVANTEO NOW!
To share new 2bd/7ba turn towmhome,
5 mm walk to FSU, wash/dry, i car
aarage. $!» mo Includes: free util,

cable b maid Call Rob 374 9173

THIS
SPACE
FOR
RENT

1972 PLEASUH-MATE
POP UP COMPACT CAMPER

6 sleeper

..$•00

FLAMBEAU

Aiic^ Apts 524 w Pensacola St
3 bdfin fum apt for rent now. $4S)/mo

i75-9W7

Summer Leases
HION POINT PARK

One bedroom furnished & unlurnished
apts now available Great location
Walk to FSU Enioy pool, laundry
facilities, sauna and much more

Call today tor etails 222 2054

On campus: student Rooms $145 1300
month includes util, kitchen ti laundry
access, & parking 528 Palm Court

333 4170

HOMES POR RENT

2 bdrm, backyard, close to FSU S200/mo

4 bedroom, walking distance ot Union,
fireplace, large yard, carport.

Available Immediately. $340/mo

Phone »77 153«

IBD APTS STARTING AT $140 MO
2BD APTS STARTING AT $345 MO

, Block from wescott
CALL 222 3432

RELIGIOUS DIRECTORY
ADVENI i MiSroPAL CHURCH
Sunday Services 8am, 10am
•15 Piedmont Or,, ••*-SI«9

BAPTIST CAMPUS MINISTRY
Encounter/Worship 4pm Tuesday

200 5. WOODWARD 333 3405

CALL ST CHURCH OF CHRIST
Across Irom FSU Fine Arts BIdg

Sunday Bible Classes 9:30am
Worship 10 30am, 4:30pm
Ae.i B.Mi- riass, 7:30pm.
525 WEST CALL STREET

CAMPUS MINISTRY, J24 2374

Calvary Presbyterian Church
Sunday School 9 «5a Services Ha, 4p

•14 N. Gadsden St. 333-SSS>

FIRST ASSEMBLY OF GOD
Dr Charles Hughes, Pastor

Sunday Services 10 50am, 6 30pm
Wednesday 7 tSpm

2801 Thomasville Rd , 384'4934

TALLAHASSEE LIGHT CENTER
Intertalth, Atataphysical, Sunday Man

Parkwood Plaja »5
33» Apalachee Parkway
3/3$ Mike Quillman

Cattiellc Clupal el St. Banadicl
Traditional Mass In Latin Sunday eves
7 30 except 4th Sunday of month.

For Information call
878 8411 542 0579

CiRCLfc or LIGHT (.HUWCH
Non denominational, metaphysical.
Sunday. I lam. Executive Room.
Executive Suite. SO ScoMy LB.

1st Church ol Christ Scientist
Sunday Service 10 30am Weo 7 30pm

122 North Adams St lit 'M',

Forest Heights Baptist Church
Sunday School; 9:30am; Worship 11am

IWt W. Tharpe St. 3»S^I>3

HILLEL FOUNDATION
Shabbat Services Fridays 6:30pm

•43 W Pensacola St
333 5454

MARANATHA BAPTIST CHURCH
Sergio Reyes, Pastor
Worship Service Ham

College and Career Class 10am
'aught by Budd Nihart

2532 W THARPE ST, 38 S 5920

Presbyterian University Center
Rev. Milton S. Carothars, Minister

S«p W PBrll Ave, 333-4330

Trinity muted Malkadtat CRurch
Sunday Worship: •:30am. Ham

Sunday School: «:30am
lit W. Par* Avenue. 313-II30

University Church of Christ
Sunday Worship lOam

Wednesday Bible Study 7Dr>-

901 '1 . 'T-..iSville PrI ??4i"i9l4 ..'4

UNIVERSITY LUTHERAN CENTER
Sunday: Worship Study to 30am

935 W. Jefferson $t. 334 40S9

WESLEY FOUNDATION
UillMd Methodist Campus Ministry

Sunday Worship I lam
Thursday Night Supper 6pm
Rev. Tim Jones. Director

701 w. Jefferson St. 333-0351

EpiKopal Chapel of the Rcaurectlon
Eucharist-Sunday (tSOani • Item

iSS W Jetferido jit. Ott^)

St. ARdrewi Anglican Church
Sunday Service 10 30,-m

4*3 TImberlane Rd at Meridian

WESTMINSTER
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH (PCA)
The Rev James G. Craft. Pastor
Sunday School 9;30a, Servlcas tie, «p
102 Chapel Dr., S74-94tS, S7S-ltl9

FAITH PRBSBVT^flM CHURCH
warshlpj:4Sa k 'llkI«2May^ »:4Sa

n» Meridian Rd.,1»4ni

wiidwood Presbyterian OHirch (PCAI
Sunday WonMp: (Iwn

3*7« N Maridlm 114. ifiuM



IMai^t Mliimtfecli lacing pool. Open
••r tmiiMWti occupancy S2]s/ma

_
CWwiy ctufc A|W>. »4 ;]H

Workshop or studio space lor reni
t2M/mo incl eiec watiT qarnage
pICKup MWY 7J u„ni. s/,j sl«4

^ AMBERWOOD~For t timlttd timo only. 1 and 2 bdrm
unfurn apn avalisblc. Partial utilities,
swimming pool, laundry facilities on
site Walk to FSU

S7i i;si

WANTED
fm rmmte for ?br condo in !he
r imh.T <. Must b*- wtMing to vhare a rm
tif siimmt-r Nrjn smk, clean, tun
Newly turn w wA5hpr & dryer ll75/mo
S. 1 ulit 5/4 0113

Responsible, neat nsmg female to ihare
46d, »M houM w/pool. $100 dep 1)62 50
mo a, W mil. Call 3t5 9057

M^riffd UF student wants to sublet
your apt May Aug. Walking distance to
capitol Call 904 371 1457

Lakelront Clean M nsmkr needed to
share 2bd. Iba house, wash/dryer, part
lurni^hed. on Lake Bradford Senous
Studi' T prot ilW.mo& ' 3 utti S7643U

RESP FM ROOMMATE NEEDED'
I live m a houv ami don t know why my
Old roomie led mp M^gn and dry Hard
wood floors, front jnd h<»ck decks. WD.
(•replace, ceding i,»ns, big tenccd yard
ibring a pet! i 15 mm (rem FSU Have
own room (need bdr furm S19S rno ti.

' -j

Uttt C.lttiy 99?'

THE LAKES
FM ROOMMATE. OWN RM ft BATH

MO FURNISHED S7S I07S

/ non smoking M'F rmmfs for 3br
uniurn house r , mt to campus, largp
^dfd SllO'mo. SSO deposit 877 1061

ROOMMATE TO SHAKE JBR HOUSE
S75 DN, tISO MONTH & UTILITIES

I6I< AIRPORT PR. 224 M70

M/F rmnrt waxttd lo share 2bdrm
house. ilM per monlh, '/} utila and
phone. CloM to campus.
Call Kathy at 2229112 or Mi-I»7

MALE ROOMMATE NCEDEO
FLORIDA TOWERS. 1 BDRM, tlSO/MO

CALL 224 Mil

Looking lor a place to live .imi a

roommate? Reliable Roommate Scrvit .>

saves time t money tM-MSS

Roommate wanted for May Isi

(summer w/option lor the tall)
Share Jbdr, Jblh apt tiss/mo t, <.i uiii

10 mm Irom FSU Call 17a 2100

Fm non smoking rmmf, lor own room
inJbd, lt>a house. 7/8 mi Irom FSU J133
mo & ' ) uttf r.iti ^ inv,i ftSI 3Afil ,,it 6

ATTENTION
Male roommate ntt-dt-a ASAP Neat
(r/sr, own rm bath cm S7» 0127 alter
llpm Rent tiw casa Coraooa

No smoke, clean rmmate to share 3bdr
house, walk to FSU »I3S/mo or FSU
Alumm Village I120/mo«77 7«37a77 2104

FREE ROOM ano board lor mature
individuals Sharp a house with a senior
adult Call Proiect Home at 38S 3131

Share 2bdr. Jbth Ji»s/mo t. <i giii

Mutt be non smoker. Fireplace, near
Apalachee PKnyy. Call tu rni.

M rmmt, 2bdr. Iblh apt J172/mo & ' i

ulil. Pool, laundry, cable, close to FSU
Call 574 l«W.

Nonimkr to ihara room in 3bdr condo
1 mile Irom TCC & FSU Laundry, pool,
vrR f ahU' and much more $1?7 SO mo

, ' ' .11' IM IU44

HELP WANTED
Pari iimt lanitoi lal positions Male Or
female Hours available belore lOam
or after 4pm. Excellent pay.
Jam King of Tallahassae, 6«l ilS»

ASSISTANT RESIDENT AAANAGER
needed Immediately Responsibilities
Include office hours Irom *- 12 M, w, F
& a balance of 1 1 hrs/wk to be determin
ed Compensation includes apt d
$175/mo Apply at University Square
Apts, 410 Dewey St. 222 4«7>

Enthusiastic, Iriendly. & professional
people wanted lor costume jenvelry
sales, part time & lull time potltiont
available

TAMMY JEWELS
Mt 4I5> BETWEEN 10:00 AM > PM

Earn Money During
Spring Break

KELLY SERVICES 0 now hiring sklllad
word proetuon. typW ft raceptionltt.
tCELLY SERVICES OT W»$ E.O.E.

Apalachee Center for Human Services

Secretary 111 Assaciate^Psychologlcal
Services 160% F T e/24 hrs per week)
High school diploma or its equivalent
and two years of secretarial or oHice
clerical experience Must be able to

type at least 45 CWPM Shitt Mon Thur
3:00pm -0:00pm. Fn I 00pm 5 00pm or

1:00pm 6:00pm Encellent benefits
Salary (5 21 per hour
Closing Date 2/29/88

Apply direct Apalathee Center lor

Human Services, 625 East Tennessee St

Tallahassee, FL or mail a complete
Apalachee Application to Personnel,
P,0 Box 1782. Tallahassee, FL 32302

(«04) 417 2*30 ext 2214 EOE

CRUISE SHIPS
NOW HIHINO. M/F

Summer « Caraar Opportunities
(WHI Train) EacatlaM pay plus world
•ravtt. HmwH. aatamai, CarlMwan, etc

«ALI. HOW!m-tmm a«t »i»h

Singer needed for rock nTOll band
Must be serious •bout music and have
ability to work witti all tend members
Call Joe S7S20J?, Bill <S4 24I«, or
Johnny 656 1271

Overseas lobs summer, year round
Europe, S Amer. Australia. Asia All
lields J900 S2000 mo Sightseeing.
Free info UC, PO Box 52 FLOS,

Corona Del Mar, Ca ^2625

Attractive sales parson. Part time/
lull time in Governor's Sq Mall.
Excellent wages flexible hours 093HM
EXCELLENT INCOME FOR HOME
ASSEMBLY WORK FORINFOCALL

1 504 646 I 700 depi P 302

$10 1660 WEEK L Y mailiny commission
orrulars' NO QUOTAS. NO BOSSESI
Rush SASE lo Gary Bodner, Depi U
Box 1804, Tallahassee FL 32313

Avon earn $7 Slo per hour Be your own
boss, set your own hours Jusi J5 gets
you started today.

Call Mrs. Marsh 562 S5M

HOMEWORKERSmNTEDI TOP PAY
G.I,, m lattl AVE,, NW.

SUITE 222. NORMAN, OK 730M

110 t660 WEEKLY UP MAILING CIR
CULAR5' RUSH SELF ADDRESSED
STAMPED ENVELOPE DEPT
AN 7CC VJ 716 s ROBERTSON,
BEVERLY HI L L S CA 90211

CASH FOR SPRING BREAK
LOOlcing toe Ailiters waitn'SSes tor

March 18 & 19 Will pay 14 nr cash at
end of 2 days. Call Jinny or Tracy/

Epicuraan Catering 224 <2i4.

Camp Concharty Girl Scout Camp on
baautilul Pin* Mountain. Georgia is
now Hiring lor the summer of 19H
Positions available Include: Program
Director, Waterfront Workers IWSI's &
Lifeguards), Camp Counselors, Nature,
Sports. Crafts ft Theater Specialists,
Contact Concharty Council of Girl
Scouts. Inc . 1344 13th Avenue, Colum
bus. OA 31901 Phone (4041 377 2646

Prtri tirrif phon,' soliMof lor the local

CLUBS &
ORGANIZ/iriONS

JUGGLERS
* • BACK TO OLD LOCATION • *
Come luggle with the Tallahassee
Jugglers Club every Sunday 4tpm
iback at our old location on the green
between Bellamy and the pooll Or, stop
by anytime Wednesdays on the Union
Green Want to learn lo luggle? Want
lowatch? Just come out la eittier loca
tion, no equipment required, we've got
beanbags, t>alls. clubs, etc.

ATQ
VIKING LAUNCH PARTY

SATURDAY NIGHT
EVERYONE WELCOME

B VOB

0X DESPERADO
The weekend kic ks oft today at 1 with
our all night deck party BY08 and
plenty of it! Be at the house ready to

head out to ttie lake Sat at noon Shaven
facts not admittad.
PREPARE TO BE SNAKEBITTENl

WOMEN'S INFORMATION LINE:
CaletKlar of events referral lo business
ft services by ft for women 656 7884
6 lOpm weekdays. 12 lOpm wekends

WINE AND CHEESE
Capital City Democratic Woman. 22nd
lloor ol the Capital, 2/29 S:Mt:»
M donation. Can 576 0P4 or 4ll 752«.

Catch the Wave!
GET READY roR GREEK WEEK
THE BEST IS YET ID COME'
TURN IN YOUR GREEK MEN AND
WOMEN APP, ICA1 ION- Nil/.

nK0 Sweethearts
important meeting Sal at IO:Nam

see VA THERE I!

SIG E P GALST"
MEET AT THE HOUSE FRIDAY AT
4 00 DON I FORGET THE BBO
THIS WEFKENI:) FOLLOWING THE
MEE TING OR ON SATURDAY WHO
REALLY KNOWS'

FREE BRUNCH
THAT'S RIGHT.

STOP BY THE HILLEL HOUSE ON
SUNDAY AT 11AM ANO HAVE
BRUNCH. THEN JOIN US IN A GAME
OF VOLLEYBALL

PERSONAL
GAY/LESBIAN SUPPORT

NEED HELPf OOT A OUBSTIONT
CALL STEVE AT M4-9W.

DID YOU KNOW
THAT A FLAMBEAU CLASSIFIED
AD IS JUST A PHONE CALL AWAV?
STUDENTS, WE NOW USE VISA OR
MASTERCARD, SO CHAHGE ITII

,yt*F°»«'lfl'inn

NICOLE BOLLICH
WISHING ¥()lj A HAPPY t9trt

hiOTMLi,-, .1,'t THE TWINS

Luke A. Denham
Congratulations on making the E Honor
Roll. I'm so proud of youT

Love, Rebecca

Binky,
Don't get all wet over your B aay!

ILove You, Sammia

LIL JILL
Could it be I finally get to see you on a
weekend^ Dance, rlnnk pofXOrn ft
garqabe tru, ks Hminrp

'T ,-01, trjriifjht P f

0X DESPERADO
"YOU BETTER LET SOMEBODY

LOVE YOU"
WE LOVE THE BROTHERS

L . SIS'

HEY SIG DELTS
GOOD LUCK IN THE

BOWL A THON
THIS WEEKEND
we LOVE YA! U

" Congraduations"
To Raclial'X. B toon-tobeCalnlM!
Boy, yov sure stuck to it, so now an|ay
yoursaltl

Lovin' you much,
your lilllc sis

(and I don't mean tarerHyl)

BART
THANKS FOR TAKING ME TO
HAYRIOEI I HAD ASREAT TIMEII

ANNETTE

LITTLE BROS
'>i;i)[i

.
iir K lONlOHT BE

P(<[ f,\uf I) i YOU Ll DO GREAT
FROM YOUR BIG BROS

DANE REECE
HAPPY B'OAY TO MY FAVORITE
PI KAPPA PHI. LOVE. FUeWCMIi

ATT. KAPPAS
HAVE A LOOPIN GOOD TIME
SATURDAY NIGHT AT HAYRIOE'

HUNNERboO-
I LOVE YOU!
BUT DON'T TELL, OKAY?

PAT
HAPPY BIR THDAY HONE y IWANT
TO MAKE THIS OM r ,Al

1 LOVE YOU I. K ,1,-.

GREG.
TRY REALLY HARD TO ACCEPT
ME BECAUSE YOULL NEVER
UNDERSTAND ME

ALWAYS. O

THOM KASHER
HAPPY BIRTHDAY BASE

I LOVE YOU
I E SL lE

JORGE, CAN T WAIT TO ROLL IN
THE HAY SAT NIGHT

I LOVE YOU SO MUCH
WEEBA

MELISSA,
JUST WANTED TO SAY YOU RE A
BUNDLE OF JOY AND TEARS BUT
1 M GLAD WE'RE ROOMMATES
WONDER TWIN POWERS ACTIVATE
PS THANKS FOR THE RIDES
LAPYII GET IT 0

SCARIMARI&CO.
Hay aeeerisi It's bean such a loong,
looongtime' Ya want some 01 da good
good schtuii? Ya know ya dol Can't
wait to party every weekend! Oh,
what's the big idea? Ha Hal

ILY,
CoUeenlllnnyvlnny

P S Que Penal

AKM'
GET OUT YOUR BEST SHEET,

IT'S TOME TO
TOOA TOOA TOGA

^ Check This Out
YOU CAN NOW HIGHLIGHT
YOUR CLASSIFIED AD

FOR JUST PENNIES A DAY
CALL PAT AT Ml 6692

FOR OETAILSI

BULIMICS NEEDED FOR
RESEARCH PROJECT

CALL Ml 6163 FOR DETAIL S

6X DESPERADO
Bfarn growing, boot wearing, dipping
rind chewinq rir*' <. ustomary and all
w>-ev long ft- getfin m gear:
but baiuroay the fun really starts
and It s (he shindlQ Of tht yewl
Playin tountry music, drlnttln tt»em
snakebites.
Bonfffps, barndtinrp, and stumblin in
ttip moonlight
Theta Cht and Desperado is an FSU
tradltfon: thoM of you wtw ain't ex or
alumni don't know wtiat you're miatin i

Don't Walk Alone
CALL A SAFE NIGHT ESCORT
644 1239: DARK UNTIL 12 M
OPEN 7 NIGHTS A WEEK

Off Campus Housing is conducting a
survey on local apt complexes and
needs your help it you are a student
living in an apt, please come by

J
Old Union or call 644 18 11

Architect, hew tn Tallahassee i.hes
arts, flying, sailing, travel, outdoors
Seeks intelligent, inl«r«stlng, blue eyed
blonde. Catholic wwnan. For date write
Gerald Nyren, Hllllard Aerodrome,
Hilliard FL 32046

Have you been a victim of sexual
assault? Reluge House / Rape Crisis
provides Individual counseling and a
Sexual Assault Sivport Group, Irea of
charge. Please call Ml 2111,

|zzzzizimxuzzzxzzmmxizi|

I THu AO'S pom VOUI X
I we APPRBCUTE TOUl I
J I
iiiij ! ; M : ; ; I • I II I >_ tiiiiniim

KENT
There's sometning about you Got to
gat to know you better Lefs chat soma
more you know rr]y number 1 V.

GOSHERS
STEVE, BUDDY, I M AWFUL SORRY
ABOUT VALENTINE S DAY i, ALL
THE DREADFUL THINGS I VE
DONETOYOU WHENWEGETOUR
CAR I WILL HAVE TO MAKE THINGS
UP TO YOU BY TAKING YOU FOR
PLEASANT TRTKS THROUGH THE
COUNTRY, WHE RE i WILL DREAM
OF RUNNING BAREFOOT
THROUGH YOUR HAIR, WHICH
REMINDS ME OF A FEILD OF
FRESH DAISIES

YOUR OLD BUDDY. L

Saturday Nigm, HK* Presents
FITS,..

IT'S NOT JUST A PARTY,
IT'S AN AOVENTUREl

NO LONGER THE NEW GIRLS ON
THE BLOCK' 2n0 PLACE OVER ALL
IN THE YOU VE COT US
PSTCMED GREG. MARK. 4 DAVE!

ECKANKAR,
The ancient science of soul travel
Monday night discussion on karma,
reincarnation, soul travel and mora.
Mon Fab n. Rm IM Oiltanbaugh Bidg

eoBMand SI. FSU
Inio can S»7-4m recording

Male, 27, seeks Mfraettva (amata W-»
lor movies, dinner dataa, or quial
evenings Photo appreciated. Reply to
PO Bo. 70981 Tallahassee, FL J»3U

4 14 M i t . i4«lllia«a MIIIIIII.4«^(l«ilillMM.t4ltl

VOTE MAVERICK
ELE( I . , . . f , F

BUSINESS
PERSONAL

HOT TUB PARTY
Rent our Spa for your next party.

tl25 per night
Call Pro Pools 224 0074

PERMENENT HAIR REMOVAL
ALMA STONE, E LECTROLOGIST
MEMBER INTERNATIONAL GUILD
OF PROFESSIONAL ELECTROLO
Gi'iIS BY APPOINTMENT 224 1741

KBfASt PAIVR ,-,vt Nt IE

DECEIVER ROCKS
!!! HELP !!!

f nding it hard to meet expenses^ Send
tor FREE inlormatton on how to end
your financial worries! Call 878 2233
Hofmann Enterprises, p 0 Bok 209S4,

_ Tallahassee, Fl 37314

FREE FREE FREE
IBM Software-- Mundnjdv jo choose
Irom Send SASE ^ iH postage to
PCSS. Bo« 7I4l»a, Allant* GA J033»

Ah- Zowie Wowie !

!

TONITE THE PHYRST SENDS
THE PEDESTRIANS BACK ONSTAGE

So get Rectangular Irom It 4am
Friday and Saturday Nies !

" "

CLOTHING MADE OR REPAIRED
LOW COST WITH QUICK SERVICE
CALL LESLIE 644 5663, 644 6331

PARTY HOTLINE!
Call 224-0004 today lor a FREE recorded
message telling tha BAR Specials
around town. Irat parties am) also Meal
band gigs! 224 0004
For ,1(1 nil, ,ail the oHice 224 3191

RAISIN BIKINIS
and activeAe,ir b,-si selection Is now
at FLEET FEET n Ihe WOStWOOd
Shopping Canter 576 3338

Shop FLEET FEET
for Spring Break
We are loaded with tilforts, swim suits,
T shirts, dress shirts, bikinis, flip llops

(i much much more,
Westwood Shopping Center S76 3331

SEEKING SWIMSUIT MODELS
The Scuba Discovery Dive Store will be
interviewing girls m the Tallahassee
area on Feb 17, n, 19 and Feb 24, 25, 26

Our lirst place selection will become
our 1988 Poster Girl and will receive
over 11500 in benefits including S500
cash! Our top 12 c boices will be part of

Scuba Discovery's upcoming 81

Swimwear Fashion Shows Interviews
by appointment only Contact Leslie
Hughes, Phone 6S6 1043 Monday thru
Thursday, 9:00 am till 1:N pm. Inlar-

vle»w limited lo iHa llrsHOO appllcanrt,

WESTERN UNJON
The fastest way to send moh^ now

'

oilets: FAX service to the ' public,

I 1224 4096 115 N Moaroe

ililiiiiiii;^ 1.. ill

JOE'S BIKE SHOP
AT LAKE E LLA 227 )R11

OR WED ON FSU UN:ri>, ,i.

HAPPY HOUR 4-7 PM MON FRI
MIDNieHT ] SAT • NOON-4 SUN
* a a THE FALACe SALOON a - a

SWIMMERS!
FLEET FKET Is totally loaded wHh
new suits, gaggles ft other swim
accessories
Weshiwiod Shopping Center 576 3338

CONGRATULATIONS Wenri, Ralph
Site is this week s a nner ol a free
Raisins Bikini Irom Island Water
Sports. Come m & enter for nPKl weeks
drawing You may be the next winner.

618 w Tenn St (Op<;n 7 days)

The Suntan Center
Student Special

Don-l waMe your SPRING BREAK
hours laying in the avn. Get your tan
now and leave soma time lor lunlli

1415 Timberlane Road : 093 6375

********•*•••••»•*
YOU COULD SHINE OUT

ABOVE THE REST
FOR JUST PENNIES

A DAY I

CALL PAT AT 681 6692
FOR OETAILSI

aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa
IT S HERE AT LASTI

How YOU can make irtoney in your
spare time. Senrf SI to Gary Bodner
Dapl 42 Box 1104, Taliahasaaa, FL 32313

Satisfaction Guarantaad,
Florida residents add 6% sales fax

THE PHYRST
SHOWING THIS WEEK

Dirty Harry and Crocod ie Dundee

TNT HIDEAWAY CANOE RENTAL
DIRECTLY ON WAKULLA RIVER
AND HWV ft S7.00 UP TO 4 HRS
SOS PER CUSHION. CALL 925-6412 .

NEED MONEY?$
We loan cashi Glen's Gun ft Pawr

3409 S Atenroe St. m-tW
RAVBANS • SKRENaETI

Save 3SH40%. Lwgast Salectlen
Lawast Price*. Catalogs
Call I IOO-4-WAYBAN

K AND K RADIATOR SERVICE
IS years experience
Best Prices in town

We clean and repair gas tanks,
radiators, healers & A C condensors

Call 656 5458 S017SarayWay

NEED 100 OVERWEIGHT PEOPLE
who want lo lose 30 lOS m l month
ExperieiKed weight loss proqr,vri f da
verified, medical breakthrouqr, :io> i.y

reccomended, 100^ guaranteed or your
money back Call Marcy at

303 473 S»«8

WE PAY CASH FOR USED MOBILEHOMES THE MOBILE HOME
STORE PHONE 38«6S46.

NEED CASH 77
Augustine Coins ft Jewelry buys gold
jewelry, class rings, diamonds, coins.
Sliver Near Gov Sq Mall. ITt-MM

MOXIE'S
VINTAGE ft FUNOUE

Np«t to Food Coop on Gaines St

DINNER/LUNCH
HRA people Here is your chance lo
have professional color PICTURES of
your event Reasonable price

Call PHIL at 222 4292.

TRAIL ft SKI
/.turnel Swe.i", S, , 'ing^leeve T shirts

ON SAlE
WESTWOOD SHOPPING CENTER

NEED CREDIT?
SOUTHEASTERN CREDIT

MANAGEMENT CORPORATION
904 3IS 0763 or 904'SM 9070

MOVIE RENTALS "

Low rales All ratings Best selection
VCR rentals No membership

MOVIE TIME
Main St Center, 2039 W Pensacola,
576 0S01 Open Mon Thurs 10am lOpm"
Fr IS ',.11 lOaiii llpm Sun 12 4pm

HI-NRG boys"
MOBILE Oi SERVICE

You've heard ttia rest, new lam with IHa
best Speclaliiing in South Florida's
hottest dance music. For private
parties, sororities, fraternities and high
Khools Guaranteed lowest rates

Call 656 6580

FINALLY, how YOU can lose weight &
irnprnve y-our Lgur,- A i T HOUT paying a
lorlijne Send S3 'u Gary Bodner,
Dept 10 Box 1804, Tallahassee, FL 32313

Satisfaction Guaranteed
Florida residents add t^t sales tax

• Slwwyour Colors • Genuine Indian
Gamal and Gold Handmade necklaces -

S25 and up 574 0404 evenings

New Dawn Futons
(Formerly Fabulous Futons)

Can your bed oiler vers,ittl(ty, portabili
ty, and great b.t. k support? Ours do!
Come in and see why tutons are revolu-
tloniiing the way wa sleep. 1«]7 N,
Manroa, 4S1-aiB3 (Moxla's ft Lake Ella)

BE A WINNER! FREE BIKINISI
A brand new Raisins Swimsulf will be
given away each weak at Island Water
ifarts. Coma In and register to winl
tn W. Tannassaa. ^lan 7 days a weak.

FREE MAKEOVER. Look your best
lor 19M. Call lor appointment, Caneale
Waldron, Certified Color Consultant

•93 7046

HORSE
& RIDER

TRAIL RIDING^
ALSO RIOING LESSONS

I78 9J09DAYS 47! 6139 EVES

CENTURY OAK FARMS INC,
Boarding, Training, Lessons, Sales
Hrs: Mon Sat»:0O 6:00. Phone««e-OIIO

FULLER'S TACK SHOPatLENRICHS
FARM, Everything for Morsaft Rider.
Free lessons or riding for 'III' work/

Hwy 90 E Call 87i *307

HORSES
BOARDING. LEASING & TRAIL
RIDES CALL 926 3033 I LOCAL)

Tinrooff Stables
BOARDING, TRAINING ft SALES
STALLS AVAILABLE MARCH lit

FOR MORE INFO CHP ,', b', : i-v2fl

TRAVEL
SERVICES
COED BICYCLE TOURS
COLORADO ROCKIES I9M

WHITEWATER RAFTING, JEEPINC,
VAN SUPPORT. COLLEGE CYCLE
TOURS CALL 1313) 357 1370

Rooms Panama City BeacH. Walk tO
Battle ol Ihe Bands Reasonable ^rlng
Break Rates Reserve Now
Panama inn 16329 W98A 19041 JJ4 5965

Daytona Spring
Break Special

SLEEPS 4, DIRECTLY ON THE
BEACH. CENTER OF ACTIVITY,
7 NIGHTS, $595 ft TAX MANY OTHER
ACCOMODATIONS AVAILABLE

RENT-A-CONDO
1 900 330 8551 (FL ONLYI or

1 800 227 1324 (OUTSIDE FLi

Last Chance lor Spring Break '88!

Limited space remains at South Padre,
North Padre, Oaylona Beach, Fort
Walton Beach and Steamboat, Colorado
for skiing. Hurry, call Sunchase Tours
toll free: 1 800 321 591 1 for reservations
and Information TODAY.

Credit cards accef)ted.

SPRING BREAK
Inexpensive lours to Daytona Beach,
America's Spring Break Capitol
Limited space Group Discounts avail

Call Breakaway Tours i 377 6369

TRAVEL
FOR ALL YOUR TRAVEL NEEDS
CALL DAVE OVERHOLT, 722 5415 OR

I WO 202 4190 (TONE) 4444

BEACNES
Spring Break on IH* beach I Special
group rates at Howard Johnson's
Pensacola Beach, Florida

Call (904 ) 932-5331 todayl

SPRING BREAK
Hurry, hmited space' March 19 26
Aspen Ski Bahamas Paradise isl /

Cancun Memco AH 7 nites Call tor
free broc hure and a video presentation.
Scnninolc Travel Club 711 '

-4104 S7^ 2314 1 80C JR.' uyf-.-
,

J .11 -1444 <V,^iI I

TICKETS
3 tlx to Dallas, leaving 3/ib and
ratuipnlng 3/22. For S230 each, compare
at VM. Must be purchased as set.

Call 644 3972, leave message,

US Air plane ticket to anywhere.
5200 value Best offer. Expires 3/19

Call Valerie at 224 3294.

DISCOUNT AIRLINE TICKETS
Toufs * F ur.i.lnassel * Cru.se-, * .Ml

RIDES
Spring Break is just
around the corner.

Need a ride
or riders?

Use the
FLAMBEAU
CLASSIFIEDS

I llMS, 3 <Bys — »M
Monday tnrough Friday come by

Old Union Rm 324 9am 4pm
^ 505 S Woodward Sam 5pm

or call 644-5785 and use your
MasterCard or VISA

LOST &
FOUND

LOST Brown vaurnei sunglasses
somewhere in Library/Science BIdg.
If found call 222 *131 ask for Andy.

LOST: Syberian Husky iamale puppy,
gray ft white w/ blue eyes, pink collar.
Please call 574 2019 i miss Herl

FOUND Gold initial ring. Found atthe
Phi Delta Thela House

Call Suianne at 561't96«
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'Noles golf team
wants to recapture

the spirit of '84

BY PATRICK BENCIVENGA
H^MBEAU STAFrWRITBH

When the Florida State BMn'Kgotf team hosts the
lath Annual Seminote G<M Glassle this weekend,
it wiirbe trjriHK to egid a tt^hto^Mr drought and
once again grab the first place trophy.

The SeminoleN, ranked 16th in the nation, have
won the tournament four times while placing
second seven timen. Head coaeh Vcriyn Giles

lielieves his team has a good opportriial^ to win this

time.

"We will be the favorite." Giles said. "We have a
real good chance. Well be the highest ranked team
out there."

'niere wlB be IfKho^ pari^^Miing in the event,

including two teams from VBIT. The other schools
involved are; Alabama-Birmingham, Auburn,
Central Florida, Columbus, Florida International,

Florida Soutbem, Florida A*M, Georgia Southern,
Tampa, JaMnaaviUe, Kansas, Memphis State,

Miami, Mississippi State, South Alabama, South
Florida, Southern Mississippi and Stetson.

This tournament has traditioaally consisted of
tough teams, a fact that has often haunted PSU.
"The field has been very rough in the past," Giles

aid. "The teama that have beatm us have been
very strong teams. We've never been beaten by a
poor team."
FSU will be led by preseason Ail-American

candidate Roger Winchester and David Beck.
Finishing out the top five Seminole golfers are John
l ijihc, Duke Donahue and Christian Williams.
The tournament wiU MMf^MI^May mk Bajm, irt

theS^un^ G<rif Courae on the finrt and lOtti tees.

Tee times wiD run betw^n 9 a.m. and 1 1 a.m. Friday
and Saturday. The tournament will conclude
Sunday morning. Tee times will begin at 8 a.m. and
run tttttt 10 a.n.

EDIATYPE
A COMPLETE PRE-PRINT SHOP
505 S WoodsMffd a.

681-6708

'I enjoy playing TV
games because it gives

my parents and frtdnds

baek horns a eh«ne» to

see me play.'

—Ty Oeleton

NATIONAL
COMPUTER

Colston ffMn

pnn>nt.s and friends baci< hnnu' a

iharu-c to set- nic play

And how they watched him dunn^;
the Seminoles' 9 4 loss lo LSU last

Sunday. Howard Colston, Ty's father,

Mid all of his wn'sfH«i<k iwre tuned
in to ESPN. But Howard Col.ston only

k'ot to see the first inning from his

^.11
1 aniento hdtiic he had lo officiate

.1 ii.iskethall j;ame that night.

"Kvciyhody pit to see it but me,"
Howard Colston said.

TheMer Colston has had a big effeA

on hig son's baseball career. Howard
Colston played baseball in military

lea^^ucs lor over a ddzen years before
hri akmu! aii ankle in 1965 He played
HI ll,i>A,ni irid Japan and had tryouts

with the Kansas City A's and
Pittsburgh Pirates.

His love ofthe sport was pas-sed to hi^

four sons and caught Ty, the youngest,

the nio^l

"Mv dad plasi-d and I ^'ucss he was
prctiN t,'oo(|. Cnlston said. "He was
obligated lo the Air Force. My older

brothers^ay^ and I jostMadtohs^
up with them."
He's already surpassed them in the

world of baseball-none played beyond
liii;h srhool .Ml three have carved out

a nice life and Ty should join them in

the world of big mon^ if he itoesn't

play pro ball. He plans to change his

major -.oon Irorn rinaiuc to economit's

to prepare hiinsi'lf lor ajob as a banker

I ve always l^n intrigued with

nuinhers, " Colston said. "But I'm not

the greatest math student in the

world."

Vet another htirdle for him to jump
FSr Notes

Starting pitehers for the

Seminoles this weekend against

Southern Mississippi are as follows:

Itavid Sorokowski in Friday's 3:30 p.m.

pune, Jerry Santos at 2 p.m. Saturday
uai Jerry Nielsen in Sunday's 2 p m.
game
••* 'rh»' ( .olden Kagles are 7-1 and

2 0 in the Metro Conference They lieat

Northeast Louisiana in a pair of

designated Metro games.
*** IHcit Howier Stadium wiU be

officially dedicaM before Thursday's
12:30 p.m game against the Kansas
City Royals The Seminoles' $161,000
Matrix Seorehoard will be unveiled

that day The Ixiard will be twice as big

as the old one and will have messages,

player photos and other game
Information. Hie scoreboard, which
will take the place of the old cm^^Mt
beyond the left field wall, will inclu^
players' batting avera^sandtheMI
and strike counts.

Help buildthearc

286 AT 40 Meg H O
Complete $1,SOO

Systems include delivery,

training and service

Dual User Accounting Syilem,
60 Meg H D Printer S2,SOO
Desktop Pubhslier Systems.
With Laser.

M Meg H D $3,000^
ALSO OPEN SUNDAY t TO 4 P.M. i
And Alter Hours By Appointownt ^

123 Fifth Ave.
224-8864

FREE
SWIMSUIT

Raisins

Orawir^ HeM Weekly

Name:

Address:

Isbnd
Water

•It W. TlNNfSSff NEXT TO WIHOT'S

_ OPEN r DAYS sai MM

FRIDAY

TODAY AND TOMORROW IN
SEMINOLE TERRITORY

In progress The 25th Annual Lady Semhiole t0mi$ tftvltational

at the Tully Courts and Forest Meadows.

And

Just starting. The annual three-day Seminole Golf Classic at the

Seminole Golf Course. I6tlvranlced FSU tee-offs at 10:30am today.

SATURDAY 2.00pm. Seminole baseball vs. Southern Mississippi

7;00pm; In Tully Gym, Lady Seminole basketball team's

VS. the Florida Gators. May use baseball game ticket for

basektball game or use Lady Seminole Gold Card for

b^toll gane.

season finale

admissksn to

admission to
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Is winter gone?

Highs near 75 under sun-
ny skies. Lows tonight in

tlve Mi^ 30b. No rain today.
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Free wheelin'
The National Off-Road Bicycle Association sponsored a Tallahassee race early

Sunday morning at Meridian Park. An unidentified bitter (above) approaches the finish
line in the circuit rm» while Casey Swain (r) tal<es off through the woods.

Vet puts past to work
with education project

BY SCOTT BAKER
FI,AMBEAl; NEWS EDITOK

Afler nine years in the Navy, JpfT

has a yrar ol (lut\ Ifit (in a

Panhandle ba.sed minesweeper, but

the mid-level petty ofTicer feels he

can't stay on a job where he "is

ultimately trained to kill people." He
filed for conscientious objector status

last Christmas and says he'll wait for

the results aniid i ru rciscil harass

ment from his loinniandinti ofricers.

John deliberated a while before

regirtering for the Selective Service,

and nam considers himself a conscien-

tious objector. Elizabeth also plann
ed to apply for CO discharge, but a

knee injury guaranteed her

withdrawal from the Army's Delayed

Enlirtment Program hiiem teving to

file.

What these people—who spoke on-

ly on the condition their real names
noi be used—have in common besides

difficulties with the military is thai

they've all gone to local

draft/military counselor Tom Fischer

for guidance and assistance

Fischer is a yearold \'iel Nam
veteran who served .seven months as

a .sentry dog handler before he ap-

plied for a conscientious objector

discharge. Fischer flnished out his

year-long tour in a non-combat role

l>erore returning to the U^MldSMm
in 197'2

But It would he a decade and a half

before Fischer channeled the ex-

perience and frustration of his time
in Viet Nam into the Veterans
Education Project.

"Like a lot of vets, I had been prel

ty mis<'rable in sotietv 1 had already

gone through ni\ ( razy period,"

Fischer said. "1 always felt like 1

should be doing something, but I

didn't know how,"

Now, like hundreds ofother groups

and individuals around the country,

Fi.scher informs and counsels tho.se

whose lives are in some way tied to

the military—whethw {urospective

Tom Fischer

high sch(K)l recruits considering join-

ing or career p*-rsonnel w ho find their

beliefs incompatible with their work.

"I don't tell people not to jmn the

military," said Fischer, a painter.

"The purpose of my work is to help

people go into the military with open

eyes. Sometimes I'm ton strong and

Turn to VETERAN, page 7

Vandals stril^e

on two floors of

FSU building
BY GARY FINEOUT
FLAMBEAU STAFV WKmR

Both Fay Brown and Ken Christie were a bit surprised

Friday morning when they arrived at work in the Bellamy
Building on the Florida State University campus.
Brown, who works for public adniinistratiDii on tlic sixth

floor, and Christie, a political science graduate student, both

discovered the handiwork of vandals.

Brown was one of two women on the sixth floor who, at 7:45

am , found the women's bathroom mirror smeared with the
words "I Hate Niggers" in what appeared to be Va^line.
Christie, who was on his way to his 8 a.m. class to deliver

a mid term exam, found the door to his fifth floor office

smeared with fecal matter,

"Somebody smeared sh- all over the door," Christie said.

"There was a note on the door that said 'Love, your 8 a.m.

class' as if it were a collective note."

Christie said he figured the actitm was the work of a
malcontent. He said it was the first time in his two years
at FSr that anything of this nature had happened and that

when he told his class on Friday of the incident, they acted

^weked.

Tvm to VANDALS, paQ* 5
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Road to health is well defined
BY ANNA B. HATCHETT

FLAMBEAU WRITER

Many people seem to thrive on stress—Florida State

University Professor Doris Abood calls them workaholics

or adrenalin addicts. The human body, however, has a

tendency to retaliate against stress plaguing' the hodv

with colds, hitjh hUxid pressure, migraines, insomnia and

ulcers

Stress related illnesses can be avoided, though,

according to Abood, associate professor and coordinator

of health education in FSU's Department of Human
Services. She advocates a new technique for eluding the

common psychosomatic symptom It's called "wellness
"

In hci (lass. Wellness/Risk Reduction. Alxiod teaches

students about widlness, or the balancing; of physical,

mental, and emotional functions Once this balance is

achieved, .stre.ss has less opportunity to produce negative

physical and/or psychological effects.

There's just one catch says Abood, "It's « lifelong

process."

This shouldn't discourage you from trying to become
a "well" person, however Abood pointed out that in a

world allegedly gone mad, "most people don't know
what they want or what they're committed to...1%e3r'i»

confused. Everybody wai^ to feel better."

And achieving wellnees in't intended tobe a miaatifale

experience at all. Abood strongly disagrees with the idea

that being healthy means giving up everything you
enjoy Shi' su^m'sts that instead of thinkint? that you

must sacrifice all of life's lu.xuries, you should ask, "What
can 1 give myself to feel pleasure and relaxation that will

replace these things that are bad for me? What are

positive tiungB that I can choose delfterately, things that

I^want to pursue?"

'Most people don't know what
they want or what they're com-
mitted to. . .They're confused.'

— Doris Abood
For example, the average smoker enjoys his or her

potentially lethal habit, while knowing at the same time

that smoking can be harmful. If you want to quit

smoking, Abood recommends shifting emphasis on the

negative facts about smoking towards emphasis on the

positive facts rimut yourself.

Abood herselfonce had to realize, "I care eiMUgh about

me to know that this is a biological suicide I'm

committing every time I light up.
"

If that realization isn't enough to make you stop

inhaling carcinogens, you should try to develop a healthy

habit. Take up dancing, jogging, yoga, roller skating.

Abood says that ifyou do something that is good for you,

sm<^ing and other unhealthy habits won't seem to fit

into your lifestyle as well as they once did.

Bcioinint; ;i well person takes a lot of time and

patience Abood says it's impossible to change everything

you want to change all at once, though.

"One person's experience with wellness is much like

another's in that people want changes too quickly, they

wanted them yesterday, and ttiey're too impatient to take

things one at a time."

Abood's ideas on wellness aren't merely blind

hypothesis; research has been done on the link between

Doris Abood prefers a positive approach to

health

stress and certain illnesses. Abood herself has been doing

research for the past 10 years in several stress related

areas, including wellness lifestyle development, and tin

effects of exerciae on anxiety and mental performairae.

Her most recent study wweoirfucted with the help of

Sande Milton, an associate professor in the department

of Educational Foundations and Policy Studies at FSU
In two engineering firms in f iainesviUe and Jacksonville,

she looked for signs of stress-related illness in employees

who had undergone many chanf^ in their lives in the

pnvioua six to 12 montha.

Abood found that many nifajeets pmvei to be prime

examples ofhow stress can lead to poor health. However,

many others who had experienced great amounts of

stress suffered no extreme physical or psychological side

effects. Abood discovered that peoplein the latter

category were less taxed by stress becau.se of two

things—they had positive health practices and strong

social support ^sterns.

In other words, if you eat breakfast every day, get a

moderate amount of sleep every night, don't smoke,

drink alcohol in rnixlerat ion, and are physically active,

chances are that stress won't cause your health to

deteriorate drastically You need social support as well.

This can be found in family members, friends, religious

groups and fisllow enq^liqrees.

Abood named three different kinds of social support:

• cognitive support: trading basic information about

used cars, motorcycle maintenance and good restaurants.

• tangible support: loaning or borrowing money, cars

or notes for classes.

• aiTective support: sharing life's everyday traumas

and joys.

Abood emphasized that wellness doesn't simply provide

physical fringe benefits. She stated that the factors

involved in wellness stretch from physical fitness and

nutritional awareness, to the ability to cope with or

change a stressful environment, to spiritual awareness.

"Wellness can begin with the recognition that there

is a higher power than ourselves—a peac^ul center to

myaelf that I can find. One way to find it is to try and

understand as much as possible what 'higher power'

really means. It can include one's values, one's mission

in life, the meaningfulness of one's existence."

IN BRIEFl

The UN Committet' on Religious Affairs. .Jewish
Student Union, and the Hillel Foundation present The
Annry Heart tonight at 7:30 in Moore Auditorium, FSU.
Call Ron at 222-5454 for details.

Tallabaa^e Community College Student
Government Black History Month Film series shows
Martin Luther King, Jr.. . . An Amazing Grace today at

10, 12 and 2 m the Student Conference Room. Call Kim
at .576 5181 lor more infurmalion.

The Society of Physics students and Alpha Chi
Sigma present Dr. J. Skui'ronik and Dr. S. Safron today

at 3 in Rm. 707 Keen BUg. 1^.
The Career Center and Sigma Chi Iota discusses

"Black Career Women and the Family" today at 4 in

Itei. 312 FSU Union. Call 6444481 for nunre information.

Maverick Party me»'ts tonight at 7 in front of

Strozier Library. Call Todd at 222-8439 for details.

EDIATYPE
A COMPLFTE PRE-PRIIS/T SHOP
505 S. Woodward St.

681-^08

Helpbuildthearc
Asscx:iationfori?etarded Citizens

S> SHERWOOD CAPITAL INC

Shenivood Capital. Inc. is a maior brokerage firm with over

30 offices coast to coast

WE WILL BE INTERVIEWING ON CAMPUS MARCH 2, 198S

Local Office Now Hiring:

Suite 350, 9250 Baymeedowa Itowi

Jacksomrtlle, FL 32216

Call: Mitchell Maloiia

Phone: 1 •800-331 -5217 « 1 904-7W-3434

If you want to explore an exciting career as an Account

Executive in the securities industry, see your Career

Guidance Office to sign up for an interview today

^1
Attention all FSU Senion

and Grad Stodents

FSU Gold Key Announces
the return of the

jjilli 111

FSU HALL OF FAME

Applications are due on

March 15th and
available in 323 Uaion.

^INIIIIIIIIHIIIMIIIIIIIHIIIIIIHIIIinNKIIIIIIlf

PAID — Attorney General

NON-PAID ~ Solicitor Goieral

L«w Statfeats Are

APPLY 352 UNION
FOR MORE OlPO: 644-1811

^IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUIilMlR

Student
Body

President

ELECTIONS
File For Candidacy

Tliis Week

PlUng B^ttM Feb. 24th

Filing Ends: March 2nd

Primary BtoetioM March 9th

Run-off Elections March 16th
/

File in room 883 Union Blacttons OIHce
Pen* iBoi».infonBftticm. call 644-1811
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THE HOTTEST

Fan
Amnreciation

Night

We've won 25 out of 29
Hones at home in two
aeasons ... our fans have

made the difference. We want

to return the favor with Fan
Appreciation Night.

Slam
Dunk

Contest

Local talent

performing their

most radical dunks. Sign up

in room 136 in Tully Gym.

Rule sheets available at sign

up. Participants must be

current FSU students. Head

Judge, former basketball

coach Dr. Bernard Sliger.

^IDA S r

Prizes
Round trip tick^ on

Eastern Airlines anywhere in

the Continental U.S.

10 speed bycicles

Big screen TV'

And many more prizes to be

given away.

Prizes Galore
Thousands of dollars to be

given away in prizes. Every

100th fan through the gates

is a winner.

The hottest party band in the

South in a grand live

performance following the

game in the Civic Center

Exhibition Hall.

GULF 104 Bonanz!

a. Buckshot Contest

ja O*^-^Anyone can enter! Just polish
' ^up on your long shot and

^'^ly*^ sign up when you enter The

Civic Center.

rame

PEP Rally

Cheer on the Noles with the

Golden Girls, the PEP Band

and Cheerleaders plus a few

surprizes.

Call 644-1830 For Ticket Infonnation
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Peasants are sick and tired of Thatcher's England
BY I). K. KOBKRTS
n wiiu M ^1 »RH>:n

Mar^^aict 'I'liali In i i-- Ix'iU out of ^hapr

For all her scolding, and in spilt- of her Ih'sI

Nazi Nanny hectoring, the Great Britisli

Nation is showing Bome signs of being sick

of her greedy, paranoid, authoritarian

regime—the cmpiri' sti il<t's hack

Last week nmscs from (ivor 1,000

hospitals in the rnil( <l Kint^dnm held a day

of action, never mind the no strike policy

of the august Royal Colletje nt Nursing.

They were protesting not only the pathetic

wages meted out to all ofthem, particularly

1(1 studi nl nurses who must oflen live on

less than the minimum unemployment

benefit, but the disastnms st.itc of tiie

National Health ServK.- in gt iit ial

"Disgraceftil," said the prime minister.

Nurses, known as "angels" in the popular

press, are not supposed to strike. They are

supposed to put the patients' welfare above

all. "What W((uld Florence Nightingale

have said' i;a-|it(l one horrified Tory

member ot I'arliamenl. •

Florence Nightingale, no mean li ininist.

would probably have joined the pickets.

At any rate, nobody died during the

strike and the nurses tjot a hell of a lot of

pulilicily ior their cause They told ofbeint;

forced to work dnulilc >hifts lioi .iu.^c of a

lack of staiV. of how several hundred nurses

across the country leave the profession

every week, of places like the Birmingham

Children's Hospital with waiting lists of

200 for critical operations like organ

6 M

ENGLISH
transplants.

The government is now running scared -

ihcy an' invc-t m.il iiiiz" the Health

S'l vice. I ht-y aren't pioinisint,' any money,

even though the British econoniy is no«

doing 80 well that enormous tax cuts are

promised for the spring—the people who get

the serious tax breaks don't use the

National Health Service anyway, they are

on private medicini' Hut Ihinumg the .^ip

of a governmental enquiry at the press ,iiiil

the peasantry will keep them quiet until

Thatcher and her Social Services Secretary

John Moore find a way to "Americanize"

the NHS-that is, make health care

dependent on the ability to pay.

But the pcasaiil.- ni.i\ nol ^tanil for ihi-

The Hrit isli people are now used to a decent

health service and there's reas<in to doubt

they'll just let it slide quietly.

• • •

As if rampaging socialist nursra were not

enough of a thorn in the government's side,

the iiishnp~ of the Chiiich of F.nglatuI

kicked up ugly the other day In the

meeting of the Cieneral S> nod, they had the

temerity to suggest that the Tories' policies

are generally detrimental to the poor, to

women, to ethnic minorities. So Thatcher's

Cabinet came out blasting.

The home secretary. Douglas Hurd,

addiessed the bishops on the Church's

proper place m society He suggested that

the Cluiicli stick to telling people the

diflerence between right and wrong-by

which he means telling them that

heterosexuality, capitalism and th«

patriarchy are right while stressing that

homosexual lu socialism and feminism are

wicked .111(1 si,i\ out of politics.

The terrifying n.nvete o( the Thatcherite

sensibility has seUloiii been better

displayed—as if social and moral issues

were not political. Hurd warned the

Bishops that if they 'step down out of the

pulpit into the rough and tumble world of

government " they should expect lough

treaUiient He went on to blame the Church

lor avoiding its responsibility to teach

ethics, what he (and Mrs. T.) refer to as

"Victorian values," in schools and
communities. He practically blamed the

liishops for everything from football

hoolig.iiiisni to computer crime.

The Bishops M-emed iininoved bs all this

They pointed out that if they are supposed

to teach ethics to Britain's young, why then

is not religious education (comparative

religious and philosophical studies in world

faithsi on the li--t of i ore courses in the

government s ness Education Bill?

Trouble Is, w hat Thatcher and company

mean by "Victorian values " are not merely

the sanctity of the nuclear family, the

church, and community responsibility.

They mean, though they do not say this

directly, all those other Victorian values as

well, values that equated money with

moral worth, that put children in factories,

that divided women into two classes;

madonnas and whores, that excu.sed

colonial exploitation, that manipulated the

class syrtem into a force for gross economic

inequaH^. And they imagine that Britain

really wants to go back to thimtghtmare
19th century?

People are simply nol that stupid In an

opiM.ii poll published ill recent Sunday

newspapers, the Labour Party had moved

to within one or two points of the

Conservatives*^their higher position in

years. The British nation wants a decent

health service and decent state education

for its children People do not want to be

told to go back lo a lime ofcapitalistentity

and social Darwinism.

Even in an increasingly secularized

United Kingdom, maybe the Church of

England bishops are going to have more
force than the government when ihey

preach tolerance, socialjustiK and charity.

Mrs. Thatcher replied snappishly to a

reporter the other day that if the bishops

and ihe nurses and their ilk do not want
to tell people what is right and what is

wrong, ^he II do it for them Well, the devil

may preach but will the (lock listen''

Discontent is all around Mrs Thatcher;

Britain is not a nation '.' 'I . ;• .

LETTERS

Check it out
Editor:

I provided the materials for the Black History Month

Exhibit at Strozier Library which John Westwood found

offensive for the "two utterly grotesque distortions of

history."

In Ins letter lo the editor, We.slw(X)d objected lo .Sicrates

pictured as having black features, and Beethoven pictured

as a dark mulatto. Westwood should reserve some of his

"utter contempt"—as he stated in the Feb, 12 Flambeau

—{or those people who have been lying to him about

history.

Wherever the ancient Aryan Indo European barbarians

invaded, they found colored people or blacks Crete and

the Greek Isles were no exception Also, the Cirei k> had

no culture per le until they traveled to Africa and other

black lands such as Phowidia. There were some Black

Greeks. The picture erf' Beethoven as you should have read

was drawn from life. Simply check out the artist and

engraver.

Westwood should acquaint himself with w orks that show

the early presence of blacks in Europe and the

Mediterranean.
Lenorria Richardson

Apathy is best
Editor:

With student government elections coming up March

*h, we are all being barraged with pamphlets and flyers

from the "sanw old political parties' dealing with the

"same old" unresolved issues. It is time for a new angle.

It is time to throw these resume building, pseudo-

candidates out ef the Machiavellian arena.

For too long, the "same'old"> elitist diqns has em to;

won, and dominated the student body of Florida State.

Past elections have been plagued with low turnout and
total student apathy. It is too obvious that the students

of FSU are tired and unconcerned. How can past election

winners be proud to say "I tritl\ represent my school''

"

For this reason there exi.sls a growing faction of .sludenls

determined to offer a challenge to the "old ways " We are

earnestly calling ourselves The Apathy Party. We are

serious.

Apalled with past opprobrious behavior horn student

government oflRcials, we believe there is a need for radical

reshuffling in the political hierarchy No more
"questi(mable" trips to Washington. No more "suspect

'

election campaigns. In the next week you will see who we
are and what we represent.

This election do not walk by the polling booths shaking

your head in disgust—turn apathy to interest!

David Schecter and Todd Brannon
Apathy Paity candidatea
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Ghetto Blaster
Lamar Sims puts the finishing touches on

the FSU gates in front of the Westcott
Building Sunday, but just down the way on
College Avenue, recently dubbed a "white
ghetto" by university President Bemle SUger,
residents were doing a little painting of their

own. Sliger's remarks didn't sit well with the
residents. msMty stu(^t», who oppoM^
president's suggestions of raised property

taxes or rezoning to change the areas

PHOTOS
BY

PHUL DEQEOROE

PLANET WAVES
world
PANAMA CITY, Panama-Deposed

President Eric Arturo Uelvalle remained in

hiding for a second day Sunday as opp<»ition

groups worked to resuscitate a nationwide

ilnkc tri protest his di^iiii-^a! Ii', -uppiirters

ot military str(>n^;nlMll (ien Manual Antonio

Noriega-

Leaders of the Civic Crusade, a coalition ot

opposition business, professional and civic

grou)», vow«l to "paralyze" Panama when
they called an immediate strike. But after a

feelilf response Friday and Saturday, on

Sunday they rescheduled the stoppaj,'e lor

Monday
The strike was called to protest a National

Assembly vote deposing Delvalle in a pre-

dawn emergency session Friday, hours after

the president surprised alt observers by

orderint,' the removal ofNoriega as chief of the

Panamanian Defense Forces. The National

A-scnihlv named Noriega ally Maanel Sfllis

Paima as acting president.

JERUSALEM-The army said Sunday it

fil^ charges of brutality againit three soldiers

for burying alive fcmr PtfwU^an youths,

and police arrest^ an Israeli settler after two

Aral) I'ousins were slain in a West Bank

village.

The youths were heaten and buried under

a mound of dirt in the West Bank village of

Kfar Salem, Feb. 5 m one of the worst

ikxnusentedctMesrfjoilttaiy^se maeai^
three months of violent ttnrest in the Israeli-

occupied territories

Kfar Salem villagers, who dug^M^V out

unconscious, said the soldiers beiAttM|nuths
after a violent protest, ordered them to lie

down and then signaled a civilian bulldozer

operator to cover t^m with dirt. D^nse
Minister THzhak Kabln later ordered an
invi -l ij_;al inn

SAN SALVADOK, VA Salvador- Rebels

and I lie armed fortt-s refrained from combat
Sunday during the .second phase of a national

vaccination campaign aimed at inoculi^ing

200,000 Salvwloran chiMrea.
"1 salute every one of the health workers

that are manning their (i)nil)at po-^itiims with

syringi' iii hand and the vaccine ready to carry

out the campaign," said Puhlte

Minister Beigamin Valdez.

nation
PORTLAND, Maine-Jesse Jackson ran

a surprisingly strong .sec<ind to Michael
Dukakis in Maine's Democratic presidential

caucuses Sunday, while George Boah
apparently won all 22 of the state's nati<mal

convention delegates in the Republican
caucuses.

Jackson, the civil rights leader from
Chicago, won narrow victories in Portland and

Bangor, the state's largest and third-largest

cities. Dukakis, governor of nearby
Massachusetts, easily .took LewiMsn,; itttti

secKmd'Inf^st.

With 292 of 504 cities and towns reporting,

efS8 percent , Dukakw liad won 7.H." (|e!euate>

to the .state Democratic convention i Ui iwrceni

of the available delegates), to 462 delej,'.(|es lor

•Jackson i27 percent), 77 delegates for Illinois

Sen Paul Simon, 48 for Missouri Rep.

S^bard Gephardt, 23 for Tenneaee Sen.

AlbertGore and 19 for former Cotorado Sen.
Gary Hart. Another US delegates, 18
percent, wi re uiuommilted.

NEWTON, N.J.-An alleged attack by two
white men who reportedly smeared feces on
the face of a black woman has prompted
Btatewiiteoutaa^ and dozens ofcalls to police

investigating the case, authorities said

Sunday

At least four nr five people have called police

each day sine e ( omposite sketches of the two
suspects were released shortly after the Feb.

8 attack in the small rural community about

55 milw northw^t ofNew Ycark City, Newton
police dispatcher Edward trtmimm said.

NEWARK. N J -A ^^veMtwal lover,

who has been hiding with two elephants for

four years rather than turn them over to

owners he fears may abuse them, has offered

to surrender if his precious pachyderms are

protected.

Arlati Sddon, 59, sought by New Jersev

state police for ignoring a 1984 court order,

contacted The Suir-lA'dger of Newark to

announce hi- is ready to surrentor, the
newspaper reported .Sunday.

But Seidon. who called the paper last week
from an undisclosed location, said be would
only pve up if authmtiM guarantee "his

giris," Tormy and ItacheM, will be prrtected.

Vandals
from page 1

"it's kind of obnoxious,"
Christie said. "I d<m% know
why they did it. I have somm
real strange peo|rie In my
dmm. Bat I have no idea-I'm
really not controversial."

Lt. Jack Handlcy, FSC
police spoilsman, said both
incidents are criminal
mischief, a misdemeanor of-

fense. Handley said at the
present time the two in-

cidents were not considered
to be related but that the

matter has not been fully

investigated.

Brown said she had never
known of any other in-

cidents of this nature to oc-

cur. She said at first she was
angered by the racial slur,

but later she felt concerned
over the person's nature.

"It's kind of insulting,"

Brown said. "To begin with
there was a bit of rage, but
there should be sympathy.
Because you know this per-

son has a problem."
Handley aaked that if

anyone knows any informa-
tion to contact the FSU
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Spaghetti dinner
leads to

BY KIM ADDONIZIO
FLAMBEAl' STAF# WRITER

The In.stitutc for Conservative Studies' plans for a
spaghetti dinner meeting were sabotaged by slanderous
fliers on the walls rfthe Florida State University Union
this weekend, according to ICS members
The institute's members said they don't know who put

up fliers announcing a spaghetti dinner in the cl ubhousf
ofThe Plaza Apartments Saturday night "to support the
effort to abolish the Center fw Paottcipant Edtieation at
FSU."
ICS President Scott Barnard said he arid about 14

friends planned the dinner at Barnard's apartment to

discuss "conservative activism," but the sjroup had
nothing to do with the filers und has no intention of
working against CPK. ICS was originally founded with
m. riibci s from the now defunct Students for JtMice, a
group established to change CPE last June.

I went to George's office Friday to tell him that we
had nothing to do with the fliers," Barnard said
referrinf to CPE Director George Klos. "I also notified
(student body President ) Mike (lari ia"
"We don't know who put up the fliers. It's obviously

someone who\ not in fa vor ofwhat We're doing," former
ICS President John Stemberger said. "We're going to do
nothing. It's a joke. Somebody played a joke on us."
Alerted by the fliers, CPE director George Klo^ and

others tried to attend the gathering, citing student
government statutes thai protnhil St; funded
organizations such as ICS from holding private meetings,
luit were turned away at the door Klos said charges
against ICS may be filed this week.
"We d like to know how an SO wganization funded by

student Activities and Services fees can have closed
meetings," student activist Terrence Taylor said.
"When you invite a &w friends ox < i f „r dinn«-, it's not

open to the public," Barnard countered.

HHBM COP BEAT mmmmamm
BY GARY FINEOUT
FLAMBEAU STAFF WRITKR

Crack arrest
A Miami man waa arrested Saturday afternoon for the

sale ofcrack cocaine, Tallahassee police Lt. Duane West
said.

At 3:46 p.m. on 517 N, Macomb .St Ofricers David
Whaley and Cheryl Trotter observed a man who was
selling cocaine. Even though the police found no
substantial amounts (rf'cocaine <m him, the man hsi wet
$2,000 in cash.

With correlate (rftestimony from witnesses the two
arrested Alphcmso Spikes, 23, and charged him with sale
of cocaine. Spikes still remains in Leon County Jail on
$10,000 bond

Biker robbed
A cyclist who had a bit too much to drink took a wrong

turn Saturday night and paid for it. West said
A man who was apparently intoxicated and on his way

home wound up at the intersections of Macomb and
Carolina .Streets at 9:40 p.m. Another man accosted him
and demanded the biker to relinqui^ any money he had
on him. The biker gave him $340 and the roU)er fled on
foot. West said.

No arrests have been madi'

Woman sexually battered
A Tallahassee woman was attacked and sexually

battered early Sunday morning after being awakened
in her home by an intruder, West said.

.\t 2 a m. the woin.an wa.'- awakened by a luiiM- and .>a\v

a silhouette on the door .She turned on the light and was
attacked by the burglar. After the two struggled, the man
sexually battered her and then fled on foot. West said.

Acting on leads Tallahassee police obtained a search
warrant and arrested 20-year-oId Carlos Williams of
3210 B Jim Lee Rd. Williams was charged with sexual
battery with violence, burglary of an (H cupied dwelling,
and petty theft. He is being field without bond on the
first two charges at the Leon County Jail jl^'isja
bond on the petty theft charge.

Florida State University

LHTEUNE
Febnisy29. 1988

Nobel laureate Dr. Konrad Bloch will

give a free public lecture on "Choles-
terol, an Example of the Evolution and
Structure of a Small Molecule," at 7:30
p.m. on Tuesday, March 1, at the

Horida State Conference Center. Dr.

Bloch is holder of the Tyner Eminent
Scholar Chair in the FSU College of
Home EcoiKmucs.

Ddii-litu I

riiinivirrfri
't ill. t nt\ifMt\ jA
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It's good for you It's had for

you It causes cancer It prevents

cancer It makes you more fertile. It

makes you less fertile. You should

get on it. You should get off it.

All the oonflicting infonnatioo

floating around about the Pill is

enough to make you contemplate
abstinence. We recommend a far

less drastic measure; educate your-

self. Gather all the information you
can from rcliat>lc sources and,
tiigclficr witti your dmlor. make the

decision that's right for you.

Here are a few facu to start you

Advertisamani

women may exp«ience a short per-

iodofre»4iustm«it afterdisoontin-

uing the PUl. Even so, they usually

beoonie pee^nt soon.

Some women wonder if their

bodies need an occasional rest

from the Pill. The simple truth is,

they don't And switching to a less

effective form of birth control

increases your chances for un-
planned pregnancy. So much for

giving your body a "restr

TRUTHllMOR
off, f irst, the Pill is actualU rnanv

pills Since Its introduction in i^w).

It's evolved from one high dos,i^.L-

product into many much lower in

dosage. From 1 50 megs, ofestrogen

in 1960, down to 3 S or less today.

Yet, %t\ still the most effective form
of birth control available to you
other thaa tt»ilization.

What about the Pill and breast

cancer? Although there are con-

flicting reports concerning this

issue, the ( enters for Disease Con-
trol repotted that women who took

the Pill -even lor 15 years-ran no
higher risk of breast cancer than
women who didn't.

TheCDC also report^thMonr-
ian and uterine cancer are substan-
tially less oommon among women
who use oral contraceptives. In

addition. Pill users are less likely to

develop benign breast disease, pel-

vic inflammators disease (tubal

infections) and ovarian tvsts

One of the Pill's greatest areas of

misconception is conception. Does
the Pill make you less fertile? Stud-

ies indicate that if you were fertile

before you took the Pill, taking it

should not affect your ability to

have chiUrea later. Howeva; some

1 1 ) I •

Vou ve also probably heard that

tfiere are risks associated with tak-

mn the Pill That is a fact. And you
should know what those risks are.

For example, if you are taking the
Pill you ijiould not moke.
Especidly ifyou are over 35.

Cigarette smoking is known
to increase the risk of serious

and possihlv lifc-threatening

adverse elTects on the heart

and blood vessels from Pill

use What's more, women
with certain conditions or
medical histories should not
use the Pill.

Even if you're already oa
the PiU, you should lee your
doctor at least once a year.

Decisions about birth con-
trol aren't easy and shouldn't

be taken lightly. Moreover,
ihev should be based on
information from first-rate

sources, not secondhand
advice. If you're a Pill usei;

read the patient information

regularly Learn everything you can
about what you're taking.

Whether you're considering get-

ting off the Pill or getting on it, the
better informed you are, the better

you'll feel about your decision.

And that's the truth

A message from the Associalion of
Reproductive Health Professionals
through an educational grant from
Oriho Pharmaceutical CeipemAiaL

When
the

topic

is

tlie

Pill,

lara

separate.



Paper-Stealing charges at UF set precedent
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BY KIM ADDOM/.IO
H AMBKM SI AH Willi 1- H

('haif^cs havf \n-vn filed aj^ainsl loui I'mvc isity of
Fldi ida students accused of stealing copies of a campus
newspaper in what the accusers call the setting of a
"national precedent."

Joe Saviak, 19. Dan Carlson, 21, Frederick Lewis, 21,
and Joe Gufford. 21, were arrested .July 22 after police
caught them in the act of steaimu liee copies of The
Flondii Ri'i uii

.
a ainsei vat i\ i' iiHiiithly news{»per, from

distribution sites on the L'F campus.
We noticed that our papers were disappearing one

ni>,'ht so the next night time we distributed papers we
were waiting for them," Review Business Manager Andy
Nechyba said. "Basically, they don't like us
Florida Review Executive Editor .John Cornelius said

the paper's earlier stone- uri vnting fraud in student
government elections had contributed to animosity
heiwe. n the paper s staff and the four .students involved,
though Nechyba said the paper had supported some of
GufTord's (former UF Student Government Senate Pro-
Tempore) bills with "pmitive coverage."

Nechyba said the paper pressed charges "because it

IS important for student newspapers all over the country
that distribute their papers for free for us to set some
kind of a precedent."

Theft of free newspapers is not an uncommon incident
to Florida's college campuses. The Finn, la Fliniihrui,

received a $1,200 settlement from a fraternity following
a tliefl iiC newspapers Irom (liM i iluii i.iii Ixixes in 1983.
As recently as .November, oltices ot the The Famuan.
Florida A&M I'niveisity's student newspaper, were
stormed by FAMU band students who took copies of the
paper from -oxes and out of the office

Cornelius called the Flnnda Reum incident a
violation of the paper's right to free speecb

" There •- nioie than one kind of rensorship," he said.

Wi- need to emphasize the importance of this case.
"

Assistant State Attorney John Stevenson said petty
theft charges were filed last week against all four
students, whom he expected to plead no contest. No court
dale has yet been set.

.Speaking for himself and Guiford, Lewis denied
comment Thursday.

Veteran from PIMM 1

have to realize that going in the military is the only
option

"

That is especially true for younger people of color who
would otherwise have nowhere else to turn, said Fischer

In addition to counseling nine young men on draft

registration .-ind giving .seven presentation- to high
school classes and youth groups last year. Fisher

counseled 11 people already in the services They were
either signed up w ith the delayed enlistment program,
in the reserves or on active duty, like Jeff.

"I'm having trouble reconciling the differences in hat

I'm doing in the navy and things that have been going
on in my own life. " said Jeff. "I believe in following my
own conscience

"I'm training for war—I'm training to kill people
ultimately," he said

Since filing for a CO discharge in December, with
Fischer's help, Jeff said he has been harassed in the form

of being assigned unusually harsh duty hours, having
a security clearance pulled and getting the first bad
evaluation of his career.

ifoi^r PeBt-PaKiiigsKillsl

GR€ Prep
This workshop is deslgnecl to help participants

score well on the Graduate Record Exam (GRE)

Emphasis is placed on moth operations, data
interpretation, reading comprehension, and
vocabulary relationships Tesl-taking strategies

and tips for handling test anxiety are also
offered.

For the April 9 GRE

Mondays & Wednesdays, Mar. 7 Apr. 6,

6:30-9:30 pm
{Does not meet the week of Spring Break)
Florida State Conference Center
555 W Pensacola
S120 preregistered; S 135 at the door

To i«gM«r for ttw prop cmwso, caN 644-3M1.
For more MeimMMi, caH torbcwa Cortoy
at«44-1213.

MFbrkia StateUNIVERSITY
CeNTW FOR PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT

k PUBLIC SERVICE

"I've not run into ans tlak Irom niy shipmates, hut
that's not to say that i hey .ill ,iu;i ee with me," JelTsaid
'Where I ve been getting pressure is from the command
itself"

Jeff said his commanding ofHcer is "close to a tyrant,"

and that the officer and ship are the subject of a
Congressional inquiry kd by U.S. Rep Earl Hutto
(D Florida)

Besides helping with I he disc hai ge application proce^,
Jeff said, Fischer has been an invaluable source of moral
support.

"A lot of times we're just so isolated," he said, "To
know that there's somebody there is real comforting"
Elizabeth Conibar ech(H>d .JefTs assessment of Fischer -

work, The former Army KOTC cadel wa- about to enter
basic training «hen she dec ided tn try and get out with
a CO discharge Conibar .said sexism and fear of

discrimination for being a lesbian added to her orevious
uneasiness about being trained for combat.
"I needed to at least talk to somebody," she Mid. "Tom

is .somebody who will just sit down and listen. He's very
compassionate, he really understands,"

For more information on the Veterans Edueirtten
Project, call 222-5845 or 877-4337.

Sunday Through Thursday Dinner Buffet |#I

AU Y'^**
—HMm

FAST FOOD, mm STYLE

North Monroe Street

West Tennessee Street

Apalachee Parkway
Capital Circle, NE

r
I

I

I

AHAtou-Cm-Eat
LUNCH or DINNER BAR

40* OFF Lim.. J

Coupvi t»

T*
I

I

I

I

I

SPRING ffN BREAK
SHOP

'l-Jt-B-BrB-Bra^

SQUTHERn sun
FLORIST 30% OFF

ALL PLANTS

Monday Z-Z^t^

$71-1207

L nlil 8 00 PM
Sw II:3I-SM

Vie Drlivet World Wide

Ultynif PUcr

SPUTHERIN SUIN
FLORIST ROSES

• No Limit
• Handwrapped

Fknal Paper ,

Mond»y 2-29-St

WESmOOD SHOPPING QR
unlil Hpm

!Hliid«y»

ItM-iM

RDM Avr Uur Spadd^

LAFAVEnE PIACE

~;r-"~""~r-r~.——— '-""«

SPUTHERN SUM
FLORIST

I50ZEN1
ROSES
Arransed is Viae

^ tMgSlMp

jpday

OimWtclidayt

UatUMtPM
Sm itmu

Na|er CradU Card*
Accepted By

LdtiMMiHict
ist-nii

«^

Any Sandwich
FREE iM. t

laiiar vbnm FMIf

Iff tfWW^ irfi«c 0'M=

Coupon «435«M

T
1

I

I

I

I

CHICKEN BREAST SANDWICH
or CHICKEN/BACON CLUB

SO* OFFlmi:

Coupon «n

K—— + + 1

REGULAR ROAST BEEF
SANinVICH

^ 99* (ftof Prtt» M 4^ I ImH 4

Coupon rat

I

I

r
I

I

1.

AlhYbu-Can-Eal
LUNCH or DINNER BAR

MifHif On* (OHMfl IN

g xMtr "

Coupon #91

Any Sandwich
FREEi-m...

Coupon f43S689

*«MR*l(n«tlto«anli tot



r^thcrL EVERY MONDAY FROM 5-9 PM

V (yOlS^ ALL THE SPAGHETTI YOU CAN EAT^^^^
Plus 1 Tossed Salad and Piece of Bread

1312 W. Tenn. St.

224-9065
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Charles Catayo s Decapolis II

FSU grad's film a mess
BY STEVE MACQUEEN

FLAMBEAU STAFF WMTER
The creators of Decapolis //claim their

movie w.is simple and unpri'tenlKius
"

But it's nt ithi i In faft, it's cxattlv the

o|)pi>sitf complicated and (ivcrwrdught.

This confused effort is the first film

of 27 year old Florida State University

graduate Charles Catayo, who wrote and
directed it. He received considerable help

from his youn>,'cr brother George, who
photographed and edited the movie li s

line of the first films financed hy Icon

Pictures, a Miami-based company that

formerly produced commerciaU.
Unfortunately for the Catayos, Decapolis

n is a muddle from beginning to end.

The script is heavy with useless scenes

Catavo said he wanted his filri to have a

Hrechtian " feel, an abandonment ol

traditional forms. Fine, if it works, but the

non-sequttors in Decapolis //—like a

Spanish-spoken poem by a very minor
character or an actor addressing the

camera—are pointlessly and annoymgly
self-conscious, the sound of a director

calling attention to himself only 80 he'll

know we know he's there.

The conflict between the disturbed,

suicidal narrator (Jonathon David Garcia)

and his family is illustrated by showing
the smne conflict repeatedly The narrator

yells at his mother ("1 hate you'" u.sually t,

who screeches back I' l'ni voiir mother'"i.

Or else the narrator yells at his father and
his father yells back. The argument is

always centered around the same thing—
the mother remarried a black man,
incensing the brat, and the father is rich

with a prcK'nant mistress By the fourth

time around, the catfi^'hts feel like they

should be labelled "Popcorn Break."

Garcia's character is incredibly

annoying, so tiresomely unsympathetic
that his every speech becomes an ordeal

for the viewer. His babbling talk usually

centers around who he hates and why,

and how he wishes he was dead. There are

several "dream" sequences in which he
attempts suicide in various ways—gun in

the mouth, rope aroimd the neck, razor on
the wrist. By the end, you start hoping

he'll pull it off.

While Decapolis II is bille|d as a satire.

REV! EW
there's not a satirical moment iii tin llick

The humor that could be almiuiant in

such a situation is smothered here
beneath the sheer weight of Catayo's

pretentiousness.

That pretense manifests itself

conslantlv. especially in the black and
white dream sequences, which usually

involve acts of violence. There are several

"games with death" in which death is

pmtrayed, with startling unra-iginality, by
a woman in a long black cape.

Catayo also claimed his film contained

ny ^jratuiliius vinlence, vet one of the
narrator's dreams involves stabbing a
pregnant woman in the stomach with
knitting needles and painting the words
"pig" and "slut" on the floor with her
blood.

The movie's mixture of color and black

and white footaj,'e <loesn't come o(f either.

The black and w bite scenes occur for the
most part only inside the narrator's room
wiwn he's contemplating his habed. Gee,
tlutt wist mean that he sees tiie w<n-ld in,

like, black and, y'know, tcAite.

There are also endless shots of Garcia
riding Miami's metro system, often in

time lap.se photography It's another trick

the Calayos toss in that doesn't work.
While they've read 100 Tricks You Can
Do With a Movie Camera, they seem to

have put no thought into how to use theae

efTects to create a cohesive whole.

A brand of acting Catayo has dubbed
"hyper realism" permeates the
performances in this movie. The goal of

the hyper-realistic school of acting is to

distance yourself from the character
(unlike method acting, wherein an actor

immerses himself in a role), while still

beingconvinciii)^ a-, ai Im Tlie players in

Decapolis II score a slrnrij; one out of two;

they're distanced, so (li>i,iiii, that the

performances are imiformly stiff and
unbelievable. However, they are certainly

not convincing.

Decapolis 17screens at 3:15, 6:15. 7:15

and 9:15 at CapiUA CinemM, 24P V.
Monroe St.

I l uKIDA SI A II I NIVKRSI I V

ScbodofMi^
THE FLORIDA STATE UNIVERSITY SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
PHILLIP SPUROEON, Music Director
BRIAN SULLIVAN, Conductor
CHRISTOPHER CONPESSOM. Conductor
JOHN SHAW. Morlmba: ILUOT PRANK. Guitar

MOMAM
PMMtSY: Prelude to "The Afternoon of a Faun"
CmrONi Concertino for Morinnba and Orcttestra

R0DII90: Conclerto de Aranjuez
TCHAWOVSKV: Suite No 4 ( "Mozortiana")

suNiMir Apmooi^ pii. 2«, 1988-2:30 pm mondav vmrnt^,m.m,m
OPPERMAN MUSIC HAU

Tickets are now available at the Fine Arls Ticket Office and wHI be
ovaikJtJle at the tinne of the performances at the Oppermon
Music Hotl Box Office For informcrtkxi. pjecna oatt 644-6600

MNIIIAL AMimWN
AOUtTS: $5.00; SfNIOR CmZiMS: $1.00; NU tTUORfR

q a JfwE H

^^^^
Ready To Go OPEN 24 HOURS

FARGET COPY
635 W. Tenn. 224-3007

STEAK HOUSE

SNitMLS-
Moniiy and Itesday 1 lam 5pm Soup-Salad-Hot Food Bar

All-you-care-to-eat soup-salad-
hot food bar with so many good
things to eat you'll have to sample
at least some of everything! $299
Wednesday and Thursday, 1 lam 5pm

Buy one 10 ounce Chopped Sirloin
dinner for $2.99, get the second
one free. Ten ounces of Chopped
Sirloin, juicy and tender, choice of
potato, and hot bread.

10 oz. Chopped Sirloin

mJYOM^.
GET ONI;
FllEE!

In Tallahassee:
1701 North Monroe Sf.

it 428 West Tennessee St.

MasterCard, Visa, and
,
checks accepted.
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Mickey Rourke stars in Chariss Bukowski's Barfly

First four letters sum up Barfly
HY STEVE MACQUEEN

Kl^MBEAU STArr WHITER
There's not a single moment in Barfly

that rings true. Not one. From the
opening to the conclusion, which are

practically identical ("Ooh'
How . circular "I, each improbable plot

cicciinfiice :uui each successively more
ridiculous character grates on the nerves
until that ble.s.se<l momentwhm tte%nal
credits roll.

The burdeii of the film's wretchedness
lies squarely on the shoulders (if it;,

writer. L A. cult figure Charles Bukowski,
who has written some interesting poetry

and fiction in the past. Sadly, Barfly's

script is a summation of Bukowski's
worst aspects— it's mieogynistic,
preposterously improbable, self-glorifying

and pointless.

The plot's simple: a drunken but

heniused writer (Mickey Rourke playing

a thinly disguised version of what
Bukowski wishes he could be) who writes

about how drunk he gets, meets a
drunken lovely (Faye Dunaway) and they

get drunk together. A sub-plot concerning

a beautiful and wealthy literary agent
who throws herself at Rourke-Bukowski
is almost too absurd to merit mention.

The lack of insight into any character

is stunning in its completeness. Bukowski
opts for tough-guy drollneas rather than
any form of characterization. It's obvious

the writer is wallowing m his own male

lantasy wishing he was that tough, that

he could drink that much, that he could

seduce every woman he meets without

trying, that he could write by weak light

with a pencil stub, that he could beat up
the bartender As rendered here, it's

impossible tu buy any of it.

Mickey Rourke, quite possibly the most

overrated actor of our day, makes his

invaluable contribution to the film as

well. Turning in the mort mannered
peformance ofa highly mannered career,

Rourke is practically unwatchable. He
walks in a bent, hobbling gait that reeks

of "Look at me! I'm ACTing!" Granted,

it's a chancy performance, but every

chan<gr role runs the risk of becoming a

humiliating failure. Like this one.

Bukowski is

wallowing in his

own mal9 fantasy—
wishing he was the
tough guy, that he
could seduce every
woman he meets
without trying, that

he could write by
weak light with a
pencil stub, that he
could beat up the
bartender.

Two things somehow emerge trom the

filmic men of Barfly intact. The first is

Faye Dunaway, who is able to draw
something tragic out of her woefully

underwritten character. She looks
amazing, totally out (if it, hut with her

Stunning beauty still intact beneath
pallid skin and red rimmed eyes. It's a

haunting performance that only serves to

fiuthw ^ame Rourke's overbearing
caricature.

RoWjy Mueller's cinematography is also

worthy of high praise, suggesting a grimy
desperation that Bukowski's amateurish
script only hints at Dunaway'g
apartment and the gloriously decrepit

Golden Ham Bar wee perfect metajriiors

for these characters' ruined state, the

dingy yellows and greys suiting the movie
perfectly It's sad sUch gOOd WDck Was
wasted on Barfly.

Barbet Schroeder's direction, or lack

thereof, does nothing to save this mess of

a film where wife-beating paaaes for

humor, two beautiful women fight

publicly for the apparently grease dipped

Rourke and the running joke of fighting

the bartender runs out of gas before it's

been dune once.

I want my money back.

Bari!(y sereena irt 7:30 andIMO at the
CiiiMia Twin in TaQaliai^ Mail

LUNCH BUFFET
Monday Menu.

Chinese Fried Chicken,
Kung Pao Chicken,
Beef w/Broccoli
Ego Roll, Fried Rice
& Salad

ALL YOU CAN EAT 1 1am • 2 pm S^tS

401 E TannasiM Straat

734 9686

The
Professionals

Pants
or

Slocks

$^27

Raincoats
or

Topcoats

$379

Shirts
I oundefed tc

STUDENT DISCOUNTS
THURSDAY

The Price OfAPerm
Shouldn't CurlYour Hair.

for a quality perm and Hnd ^
out for yourselfwhy people ^
keep canii^ bade

^ PERM
$19.95

Appoinuiit'iiis rwomncniM.
We use Zoio's wid

Hetene Cuttis Products.

oofT ourrnii'
Expires Mir. 18. 1988

^1^*1 \\

Anu.ACNBB nummr

Wilniart^it'ma' Mmhandise
ShiippiiiK ij'Mler

I21U^C Lapiul Circle S E

, ft 323«

HOUB
Monday Fridir M:30
Sauidiy 9^:00

U-«>M
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Arts conference will

aid administrators

The bottom
line In arts

administration

is not money,
but non-profit

service. But
money is very

important.'

— IVIarylou Kuhn

BY LISA PHOl OS
FLAMBEAU STAFF WHI I KK

Art is not all glamour
and creativity, according
t(i Marylou Kuhn, Director

of the Florida State
University Center for Arts

Administration.

In fact, said Kuhn, the

hard worlds df fi nance and
business are as crucial in

the art scene as in any
other.

"The bottom line in arts

administration is not
money, hut non-profit
.service-, ' said Kuhn. "But
money is very important."
To stress the current meaning and function of arts

administration—the management and business side of
the arts—the reu center is sponsoring a conference
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesdas called Collaboration:
hsues and Answers in Arts Admimstratuin
"The conference is for those people responsible for the

ongoing day to day welfare of arts organizations," said
Kuhn. "It's for those who do all the backbreaking work
of setting up fundraisers and that sort of thing."
Kuhn noted that PSU's center is the only state

supported educational entitv focusing on arts
administration in Florida. FSU, she said, is the only state
university authorized to specialize in the field and (^er
arts administration degrees.

"Our concern is to make all art and all artists available
to the public," said Kuhn, who noted that FSU is an
appropriate setting for this week's a>nference
"There are very few arts administration centers m the

Southeast," she said. "It's a coming thing, and people
are opening them all over. We were the only one at the
time we started in 1984."

The conference will feature many well known speakers
m the field, including American Council for the Arts
President Milton Rhodes, American Dance Festival
Associate DirectOT Stephanie Reinhart and Tennessee
Higher Education Commission Associat*- DirtK tor Lucius
F. Ellsworth.

Rhodes' Monday morning lecture will introduce the
theme of the entire conference-collaboration.

"He will talk about the whole, general topic and about
the future, the arU in the imk," said Kuhn. "That's
everything—whether you have a symphony in Boston,
for example—everything."
Kuhn said two more particularly intemting lectures,

those by Stephanie Reinhart and Ma uricio Gonzalez, will
concern the international arts administration scene.
Gonzalez runs a program through which art exhibits are
brought acroas tiie Americas.

"It's a msgor cultural and diplomatic means for

governments communicating in the world today," said
Kuhn "Art is the way you make i onnections, or people
wouldn't spend so much time and money on it, or he so
moved by it

"The public is ready to support the arts fmancially,"
she said, "but they heed more insight into how to make
it come about."

The conference "Collaboration: Issues and
Answers in Arts Administration" is open to FSl!
students and faculty only, at the cost of $25 per
person for all spoken presentations. For more
information, call the Center for Arts Administration
at 644-8475.

WERE FIGHTING FOR
VDUR LIFE

American Heart
Association0

February is

JTrade-up
month at

PISH ppsacs

PASSPORT
PHOTOS

FINAL NOTICE
SUNTAN SALE
Today's Forecast: Sunny!

Come In Out Of The Rain And GeLA Tan By April lo Our WoUf Suntan Beds.

I FttU Month
UnUmitadUM

$

Ts Full Months Fs Full Months ot
I Unllmitod Um

j
FitnoM Qub

45;."z-j*93uT,-!*56'~'^A*nfaici

Tm Rwon Do

Capital Tae Kwon Do
Fitness Center

1S19 Copital Circle. N.E.

Limited Offer
Call Today

878-6782

50
orless. Anywherewega
I his Spring Break, ifyou and your friends are thinking
jN)ut heading lo ihe skipes, tht beach or just home for a
visit

,
( ires hound can take you there. The most you'll

cwr pa\ IS S44. 50 each \va\ based on round-trip purchase. And shorter
rips are even less

So lake a Spring Break irip lhai won't ixeak you. OnGreyhound.

E«..w.,i»«.«,™«i.,npn«cb« s^^rAnutea^the driving tous!

(keyhaind • 112 W. Tennessee Street • 2224240

MuslpccKiuavalidcDlicgcMuiknil D card upon puichax NuuihcrdiHuunisaDiilv
rakeis are naMranifenbkind good for irtvei on Greyhound LiMt, Inc., andoiher natiKintiMc.rri.»

Uriain ,«,ncii«.s apply. Olfct rfr.«.y.?/!'J«-6(l5/8l OIIerTiinil.d. Nqi ^<SS^inntli^U^, toe.
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Re-released works show science
fiction writers' earlier talents

BY PAUL TUMEY
FLAMBBAV BTAPT WRITEil

Hart's Hope
by Orson Scott Card
TOR Books
$3.95 paperback
Hi,rl\ Ho/)!- may be one (il'thc few lanlasy novels fans

i)f hard science fiction will be able to stomach. The same
wizardry with words performed in the Hugo and Nebula
award-winning Ender's Game (1985) and Speaker For the

Deadd^^) is very much at play in this early work by

Card.

Reissued this month no doubt because of Card s

swiftly i,T(iu mn populai il v lliirt\ //ope waS originally

a 1983 paperback built on a shorter version ofthe story,

which appeared in Chrysalis 8 in 1980.

As with most fantasies. Hart 's Hnfx- is set in a medieval
society populated by illiterate peasants, crumbling,
labyrinthian

,

castles, wily REVIEW
rulers. The
story concerns the daughter of an evil king who is

publicly raped by a powerful usurper. Palicrovol, when
she is only a child

By sacrl(lcln^; the child of the woeful union, thi'

daughter ^'ains enough nia^'ical power to rule cruelly for

hundreds of years, taking! daily revenge on Palicrovol.

Finally, a compassionate and gifted child, Orem,
overthrows the wicked Queen. There are innumerable
wrinkles and delightful convolutions in the plot, which
keeps the pages sw iftly turning.

What's fascinatint,' about Hurl's Hope IS the wa ,• Card
develops his theme -so powt i luUy realised later in

EnJi-r's O'ame—oflhe child hero who innocently saves

the world at great personal cost. When Orem enters the

story, the author's spontaneotM excitement can be felt,

and what begins as a balanced, flowery narrative

becomes imbalanced as the author focuses intensely on
this inspired creation

There is only one probli-ni in attempt inj; to ilisl in^;uish

his fantasy novel. Card has created a dark, earths

lanlasy, with cruel details that turn the stomach,

indulging in far too much gore. In the Science Fiction

Sourcebook (1984), David Wingrove writes: "Tliere is an
undeniable harshness to his iCard's) work which may
or may not prove his li admiai k

"

Fortunately, it hasn't
• • •

'rime Out of Joint

by PhUip K. Dick
Carol ft Graf
$3.95 paperback
It is a hot, Iaw-hi.ssinn :

Hajjie ( iiinim goes to a vi

summer day in the \950'm. and
ndor III the [lark to V)uy an ice

cream cone. Suddenly he leels sick, and m place of the

sidewalk vendor, there is a slip of paper noalinK to the

ground. It says: Ice cream stand. Shaking Kagle puts the

slip into a metal box with six other slips he hs» collected.

He is becoming sane again.

Writtin in 1959 and recently reis.sued. Time Out of

liniil tells the stor> oft luiiiin, a man wbofarii^ Ins living

daily by v\ inning a newspaper conte.st culled "Where Will

The Little Green Man Be Next''" Seemingly a pleasant,

witty narrative of life in 'SOs small-town America, Time

Out of Joint becomes a stunning example of the

breakdown of reality cult author Philip Dick has used

to change the face of science fiction.

When (iumm picks uj) crvptic messages on his

nephew s crystal set that seem to come from iiivi.sible

aircraft and-most suprisingly—to make reference to

him, he thinks: "I'm retarded— psychotic.

Hallucinations infantile and lunatic. What am I doing,

III i; 1 ,
' 1 ii . ' Ii it I'm the center of a vast

The story concerns the

daughter of an evil king who Is

publicly raped by a powerful

usurper, Pallcrovoi, when she
Is only a child.

effort by millions of men and women, involving billions

ofdoUtfs and infinite work...a universe revolving around

me."

Ironically, Gumm is right. He turns out to be the most

important man on earth -not a paranoid lunatic

Though a major science fiction author, Dick, at the

start of hiscaiwr, vainly tried to gam acceptance as a

mainstream writer. Time Out ofJoint was written after

rejected mainstream manuscripts, which include the

recently released Mary And the Giant and Puttering

About In A Small Land. In his mainstream work, Dick

vividly portrayed the charms and despair of '.'lOs

America. Extrapolating his mainstream eHoits in a prose

style head and shouldn - .iliovi- most -science fiction, Tinir

Out of Joint IS a Borges like metaphor for the dark

undercurrents of a society obsessed with Communism
and bomb-shelters.

It is clear with this novel that Dick tapped into the

collect ivr unconsciousne.ss when he envisioned the world

of the 'HOs (the 'real world' in the booki filled with

sneering, alienated teenagers sporting spiked haircuts

and black clothes. As a portrait of a society gone mad.

Time Out ofJoint may be more resonant today than it

was in the '50s.

FLAMBEAU
CLASSIFIEDS

GET
RESULTS

Help buildthearc I
Association for Retarded Citizens

MoMstnick 1 Broadcast News
(PG) 1 (R)

Frwitic

m
.M'. ')(JC ? ?(' 'iiij

Hope and Glory (PG t3) A Niglil in IIk Lite ol Jimmy RttrtM (Rl

^ VARSITY 3 4HB:^d

1 AOM
Owbowd

(PGl
7 10 9 30

mONtt.OO— ALL nMES 1

Eddit IMuiptir 1 TlH««r ManMM fiom
Km (R) 1 «w IMn (R)

7 30 »S0 1 7:20 9:40

GRADUATION
ANNOUNCEMENTS

Harvest Printing

2025 S. Adams Street .

Tallahassee, FL 1/

681-2488 ^

Beijing Pa)acQ
THIS WEEK S DINNER SPECIAL

Twice Cooked Pork
reg $5 75 SPECIAL $4 75

Spet.ial Gofpd Through fi 5 88

Dinnp, Sfrvi^el ^rom Our Mf'nu

Sun Thurs. b-W pm Fri Sat 5^11 pm
m

LUNCH BUFFET
ALLYOU-CAN-EAT

S4.25
Mnn Ft. 1130 2 00 Sun 12 00 7 30

m 1820 N. MONROE • 385-0671

lll^illiflillliiilfljlillilll^^

SJJJLS

with

Michelle Malone and
Drag the River

March 2nd at the MOON
18+ night

non-students $3

stMdtnts FRgE

doors

open

8:30
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FSU can't overcome slow start

Seminoles second bseeman Edwin Alicea rounds
third base

, >

BY HODNKV ( AMI'HKI.I.
H AMHhM sl'oHls \ III |ii|<

Jerry Nielsen ynt the Florida State Seminoles in a hole
early that even Hod Byerly couldn't dig them out of
Nielsen started on the mound Sunday and struggled

through 1.2 innings before giving way to Byerly. Though
the .senior left-hander came in and pitched a strong 7 1

innings, the Southern Mississippi Oolden Eagles had
already done enou^'h damage to hea'. FSl' (i f) m a Metro
( nnlerenee ^'anie at Howser .Stadium hefore 2,359 fans.
Nielsen looked shaky enough and a Donnie Erickson

error in I he .second inning sure didn't help. Two ofthe four
runs he allowed were unearned, but the senior didn't help
himself by walking four batters Neilsen, 0-1, lasted just

1 2 innings against Grambiint; nijening day, his only other
appearance this sea.son

Jerry wasn't very impressive today, FSU coach Mike
.Martin said He s f^oing to have to rebound."
The visitors came out swinging the bats in the opening

inning The big blow was a two-run single by left flelder
Mike Moreland. Fred Cooley scored from second on the
play when left fielder Marc Giordano's throw was to the
right of the plate.

Southern Miss added its two unearned runs in the second
after Erickson booted a grounder. Though John Migliore
followed by striking out, two consecutive walks, and a
single by Doug Cronk, sandwiched around another
strikeout, brought across the scores. Byerly entered after
Nielsen walked another batter and the Golden Eagles
managed only two runs, one of which was unearned, and
five hits the rest of the day Byerly ajso struck out .seven

ATTENTION
All Registered Clubs & Organizations

BUDGET SEMINAR
4 PM, MARCH 1st & 10th

lot CARRAWAT

Find out what is required to request
budget funding for your organization.

"Obviously. Rod was oul^tandinj;," ,\1artiii s.ud "He
was I'dokinK out then'

Southern Miss, 8-3 overall and 3-2 in the conference, had
a .') 0 lead after the top of the third. FSU, 5-2 and 2-1, came
back with a run of its own when Greg Clayborne singled
in Edwin Alicea. who had doubled.

In the following' inninj,', thn-e i'onse<ulive singles by
John Mark Tomayo, Brad Parker and Ty Colston and a
sacrifice fly by Barry Blackwell chased home three runs
and put FSU within 5-4. The Seminoles were helped by
a throwing errw by Golden Eagles second baseman Kenny
Graves.

But just when it appeared that the home team had them
on the ropes, the GoUen P'agles came hack with another
run in the fifth. Three sint,'le.s and a sacrifice bunt put
them ahe.ul. fi4.

FSl
'
came within 6-5 when Parker hit a sacrifice fly to

center that drove in Erickson.

FSU couldn't get a man past second the rest of the game.
Southern Miss relievers Pat Rapp and Fred Cooley
surrendered ju.sl one hit after the fifth St.uier Chuck
Shive. 10. K'ot the win while Cooley registered his first
save Southern Miss has now won just 5 of 27 career
meetings with the Seminoles.

Pat did a good job pitching until we got to Cooley,"
Southern Miss coach Hill Deneon said. "He's one ofthc»e
guys who likes it like that."

FSU now has a few t,'.inies in which to right it.self The
Richmond Spiders, w ho will bring just 17 players to town,
are in for games Monday, Tuesday and Wnlnesday.

Turn to SLOW, page 13

REAL PIT BAR B Q

Ik

MONDAY
All You Con

Eat Chicken
3 p.m.-9 p.m.

Includes Beans, Slaw, Bread and Tea

$395

The Original Sonny's North
2527 Apalachee Pkwy. 2707 N. Monroe

878 1185 385-2167

Thursd^, Maixh 3, 12:30 PM

10:00 AM
Gates Open at 10:00

for batting practice

12:00 Noon
Dick Howser Stadium
Dedication Ceremony

12:30 PM
PLAY BALL!

Spedal Student Prices
2 Tickets For $5<^

Gen. Admisdon Adults $6o«

Tickets available at FSU Moore Athletic Office
FSU BaMlUPIW and at the gate

'

an 644-1830 For Tidnt Information



'Giles plays steady. He's been
looking super for the last five

games.'

—FAMU head coach Willie Booker
(right) on Terry Giles (left)

Rattlers sneak past Wildcats
BY PAUL SHIRER
FLAMBEAU STAFF WRITER

Come one, come all. The word was out to Florida A&M
haski'tball fans Saturday niulit as 4,198 intcnsilu'd

Kattlcr loviTs jam-packed Gailher Gym to watch their

team conn- back for a 53-50 victory over arch-rival

Bethune-Cookman.
"There were wall-to-wall people," FAMU head coach

Willie Booker said. "That's the kind of crowd I like. I

think the players liked it, too."

Till' fans wiM'c t'verywhfic hut lianKuiy fioMi the raltcrs

at (laithcr. which lists a capacily of .i,.'i.5(), It-avinKJUst

the cdurt to play on N'eithiT teams used the court too

well, however, as both barely succeeded in crossing the
50 point barrier. FAMU shot 32 percent (18 of 56) from
the field and 50 percent (13 (^26) from the foul line.

"I think (the Rattlers) stunk up the court on offense,"

Ror)ker said. "I think we did play a good defensive game,
though."

The 20-7 Rattlers posted iheir tii si JO win Season in

10 years with the victory and locked up a second place

finish in the Mid Eastern Athletic Conference at 11-5

behind North Carolina A&T.
"I tried to be patient," said Booker, who coached 12 16

learns in his two previous seasons at FAMl; "I tried

turiimt; the pro^Tam around and I think we've succeeded

We're looking to win 24 or so now"
The Kat tiers, who lost to the Wildcats 66-64 la.st month,

put their otlense and defense together when most needed,

outscoring the Wildcats 11-0 in the final three minutes.

Trailing 50-42, Derrick Webster's slam put FAMU on

the comeback trail, making it .'50 44 with remaining

FAMU's Aldwin Ware then showed why he's an AH
America candidate with a steal and a 360-degree slam.

followed by a three-pointer after a Wildcats turnover
with 2;12 left, cutting the margin to ,")() 4!)

"1 loved it," Booker said of the risky trick dunk in the

final minutes.

Terry Giles then put the Rattlers ahead for the first

time in the SKond half at 61-50 with 1:57 remaining with
a pair of free throws drawn (^a layup attempt after he
stole the ball.

"Giles is probably our best tree throw shooter," Booker
said. "Giles plays steady. He's been looking super for the
last five games,"

Ware, who leads the nation in --teals per game with

a 4 7 average, stole the ensuing inbound pass and dished

It to Mark Mitlraw who was fouled. McGraw sunk one
of two free throws to make it 52-50 with 1:31 left. BCC s

James Turner missed the front end ofa one-and-one and
Webster was fouled with :54 left, making one of two to

make it 53-50, The Wildcats' James McKinney tried to

tie the score with a three pointer with 20 seconds left,

but his shot was long and FAMU ran out the clock.

(iiles led the Rattlers with 1,3 points, followed by Ware
with 11 and Webster with 10. Ware secured his top
ranking in ^Is with five thefts, while W^wter atied
eight rebounds. BCC's Turner led all srarers with 15
points.

BCC, in what head coach Jack McC'lairen said was a

rebuilding year, finished the season at 6-21 and 4 12 in

the MEAC. The Wildcats, who failed to meet NCAA
division I requirements, are ineUgible for postseason play

and will have to sit out the conference tournament which

begins Tuesdav

FAMU faces Delaware State, 3 23 and I 14 in the

MEAC, in the opening round Tuesday at Gaither Gym.

FSU finishes seconcJ in own tourney
FROM STAFF REPORTS

Gard Midtuaage of the University of South Alabama
shot a four-under-par 140 to win the individual title of

the 19th Annual Seminole Golf Clanics this weekend
at Seminole CoirCourse Sunday. Tampa took the team
trophy with a score of 578.

For the eighth time in the history of the tournament

FSU finished in a three-way tie for second place,

with a score of 585. Mississippi St. and Central Florida

also shot 585.

The top finisher for the Seminoles was Roger

Winchester, who had a 142 His efforts left him in a tie

for fouth place with Alabama's Haul Ba.slien. FSU's
Duke Donahue was the Seminoles' next best finisher,

tied for 14th with a two-over-par 146.

The Florida A&M golf team finished with a score of

673, 21st overall.

Slow frmn page 12

FVeshman Jerry Santos. I D, w ill start the lirsl game at

3:1)0 p.m After that series, the Kansas City Royals will

be here for an exhibition game Thursday and Ball State

and a weak South Florida follow oyer the weekend
But all of that was little consolation for Martin after

Sunday's loss

"When you look at the overall picture, you have to

he pleased, " he said. "But losing those one-run games
really hurts."

It was the fifth time this season that the Seminoles

allowed an q>ponent to score first. This time, they

couldn't make up the difference.

MB We're still here, but we're
MOVING in EARLY MARCH
pmh mu to The Assemblyim 1118 R N Monroe

VHP 505 E. TENNESSEE (bcniM'h >ii'o Audio)

J 24 1206

DISPOSABLE
Contact Lenses
Even Safer

Even More Convenient
Acuvue^" by Johnson & Johnson

Gall for Appointment
Dr. Allan Dean, Optometrist, P.A.
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i MONEY TO LEND
We lend money on gold,

jewelry, dicmn€»iels, TVs, VCRs,"' _
I outos, gold bullion, silver bullion, stamps,

coins & other things of value

501 E. TENNESSEE ST.

(across from Leon High)

878-4796

Open 2a hours

kinko's
Great copies. Great people.

KtNKO'S
650 Wesi lennessee St

681 6221

Acroii liom the Subway
OPEN 24 HOURS

KINKO'S II

2101 weit Pensacoia Si

576 4003

Across t'om Weitwood Shopping Pioza

M F 8 Mtdnight

SAI 9 6 SUN Noon 7

After all your studies.,

come by Denny's. You'll

find a warm welcome,
LOW PRICES, and over

100 delicious menu Items

to choose from

24 HOURS a day.

fVSSmUIIANTS

You'll like our prices.
You'll love our food.
1302 Apalachee Parkway
Tallahassee, Florida

S77S643

NEED EXTRA
CASH?

Southern Plasma
471 W. Tenn. St.

224-0549

Vour Plasma
Helps Othen!

Any New Donor or
Donors who have
not been in for 30
days, bring in tliis

ad and receive an

extra $2:00 on your
first 2 donations.

2727 Capital Circle, NL 385-4444

NOT A JEANS AD
'Irsifjiierjnui.stii tlH-

wi irtd vm'l nialu> a bt

ix'ltindjMkgoxl.

And iiiicc iSvi'ti

llU't'J'[Ntt1lltllt> «*

' un pill y >iii I'riliii'

IknK .ts \\t !l .t-^ -^11

1111110' III IkIIi'I shii|«'

I Hir pnifiMikiiial

lll'illthiUKinini'iiN

ll'.UIIS Hill IIHIIIIInr

iuiil !>u|iervlNe a
w<i)^l kMs and

IntiinX-up pnigram
d(!sl0mt mprdally

SirwHi.

I'hi'j' will ni'-

cniiiiirml sihh ifh

f.vn ivN iunl hHiiiti

n'^llll<'ll^ ilim will

liuUili' nm III lidli^r

ilcriiii- sjll'i itK |MrtK

*tt ><>MI'<UliUlillt\ ;i.s

you mv fit

.Make tUiie l» Uiur

uur utiiqup bdUty.

Ni>huttH about H.

wc-'re (iiw tight art

to fhUlNK

^eAPiTAL NAirriui*))

1416 Apalachee
Parkway

M6-3S33

S.A.F.E.
^^^^ S.G. Escort Service

/\/\ 7 Nights a Weel<

644-1239 6 PM-12 30 AM
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AD DEADLINE 2 DAYS BEFORE

324S UNION
9am-4pm : Mon Fn

505 S WOODWARD
9am 4pm Mon Fn

FOR SALE
Must mens S \o bike siso, mim
relridqe tl50. l! slrmg eleclrical
acoustic qu.tar J125, set o( golf
clubs J75 Brett 774 3768

1973 i.ib«rtv 2bd, Iba mobile home in

Brittany Estates. tSiOO. Owner will
finance Call 91J J43 037)

AN'IQUF LUn^iO DRUM SET
BLACK, < PEICES, ROTO TOMS
ZILDGIN HI HATS. RIDE CRASH

PLUS ALL STANDS 1500 OBO
CALL ED 599 9790

CAMERAS 35mm
Yasnica brand new FX70 auto lASOK
with 50mm 1} lens $150 OBO
Minolta XG7 auto with SOmm 17 lens
includes liltpr and (lash J199 OBO

' r >, AH1 is;)

GOVERNVt .
.

,

From JMU rtp„ F jnrt; .in(l

tax delinquent homes. For current f epo
list call 1 511 459 ISU e»t H552

Spa mbrshp Wis. aerobics, steam saum
whirlpool, 3000 clubs worldwide ti day.
lyr 4 mo tree! James 575 7630

>Ddr. 3bth townhouse. Vaulted ceilings,
carpelpd lolt. exc cond. pool, 3 mi from
FSIJ AssumabU- r,(nj77 4143

Buy, Sell & Trade
NEW & USED
FURNITURE
NORTH FLORIDA AUCTION

77 3813, 4377 CHAWFOROVILLE RO

GOLF CLUBS, PINO EVE J's, 5 SETS,
1 LADIES SMOANDUP MUSTSEll

^'6 ft/lift

ATTENTION
All Pifople Who Sleep

New Shipment ot Futons
Atiu-rbeds Complete from $98 Bedding
sets from $91 includes tree bedframf
Beds • Brass aim Waterbeds too!

734 1035

Need Tupperware?
C«ll 562 5553: leave message

HAY FOR SALE III

$1 so/bale K up. Also rolls

80 3 4337

GOVERNMENT HOMES from SI (U
reparj Delinquent tax property
Repossesions Call 805 617 6000 ext
GH 9572 for current repo list

CONDO FOR SALE
3 bedroom, 3 bath, lurn/unlurn ivirge
liifthfn Wiisrir-r ,1r/pr ^nn pru >',.ni'

SERVICE DIRECTORY

lEHARGH PAPERS
1€i,278 to choose from — all subjadfl
Oid«i CUtt-ifi h^t, *in v.^aWC Of CODB 800-351-0222

PIONEER AUTO
Full Service

Repair Service
M-s Wf'l »Wf VARO .\>4 1173

DER MEISTER Inc
SPECIALI7IN0 IN BMW MERCEDES
.'.ND OTHER EUROPEAN CARS

json w 1 1 NNF sr: F ,

;

f f.. . ( iiu ,( u J ( [ '.If .isx
-

TUTORS & -BIKE REPAIRS
NSTRUCTION

RESUMES
You've 901 leu ttwn one mtiittte to
impress e prospective em^yer,
'jo /ou tJon t need a "preMy" resutrip

i^ou nped inferpretatton Wec^ri nirr
pret your work and v:hool oipcrii-ncr
'Hio mcantnqtyfi credi^ntiali that meet
'h. ntpr that qualities you to apply
• f^r ,) gf>oo lOb Find Out about Our
Spring •! Special. Call The Manager's
t^f-sourcc tor carnera ready, ?4 hour
' esume wrvice

Mt-mi leam 4pm

Confused hv

Chinese Kung Fu
1044 Dewntawn In^vstrlM Firli

Tues 4 Thvn •t^m

To You Mobile-
Bicycle Repair

At your desired location. Ml^SOt for into

Problemes en Francais? Necis»ita
avunda ton Fspaqnof I wit! tutor

GUITAR LESSONS
L tdr n pf mt ipte^ o(

t f (i( u tii it chmque
M^J^ ( .t I ifi tt't pr ct.ilton

H,itm(HW .ttid Ch(,(d Thfoiy

Al-S(in H.f! M M 111 »96?

HEALTH
Refuge House provides individual
counseling tor victims of rape, incest
and spouse abuse free of charur

For more into call Ml 3itl.

FEMINISTS FO* WOMEN
FREB FREONAMCV TEST

BIRTH CONTROL, ABORTION.
PRENATAL INFECTION TESTS,

ANNUALS. NON-PROFIT. IM 9600
FEMINIST VlfOMEN HKALTH CTR

PREONANCV TEST
Abortion, gynecology, birth control i.

irtfection checks. Low cost Professional
services Strictly confidential For
appointment call Nonh Florida IMgrnen's
Health A Counseling 077 3IU

Free Pregnancy Test witri irni ,io

Walk in nrs, 10 5, Mon Fn North
FMrMa Wtmgii's HmIMi B Cownellnt.

•;7-sin

FREC.PREONANCV TEST
FREE COUNSELING

Pregnancy Help A Information ctr
1133 E Tenn St 777 717?

AUTO CARE
Showroom Car Care
$ Student Special $
$ 35.00 - 50.00 Value $

AUTO REPAIRS
SEMINOLE AUTO
& TRUCK CENTER
$75 0707 Hwy 30 A Capital Cr Truck Rt

BOB'S VW REPAIR
Most Japanese

Imports 224-8369

GEORGE'S
AUTO SERVICE

GENEHAL AUTO REPAIR
$ Slwdnits bring yoiir ID, IM otKouni <

4971 Capital Circle SE I77-9490

You're #1 With Us!
SEMINOLE PAINT
& BODY SHOP

1*11 Crawlordvill* Hwy, TalKhatMe
t7l *i7l (Jim Aiball - Owner)

BUSINESS

RENT A PERSON
Let us do what you don't have time tor
Typing, Sewmq & etc rail W7 4702

COMPUTER
REPAIRS

I DON'T SELL COMPUTERS, l ut I

repair, upgrade, data transfer, etc
Deal directly with the technician

OM3S95 or •93 0317

FLOOR CARE
Dark, dull and scratched, hardwood
(loort restwed to original brilliance

Call Quality Floor Finishing

HAULING
H&SHAULING^

20' FLATBED DUMP FOR HIKE
WILL HAUL A. MOST /.MvimNI,

M! 3)13 or !840

HOME REPAIR
& ADDITIONS

HOME REPAIR t. RENOVATIONS
CALL FOR FREE ESTIMATE

RON LVONS 877 9865

If you noea cjirpentry work done
decks, remodeling, repairs, windows or

doors inslitlled Call Larry ,11 272 3143,

Cheaper price it you rieip

INCOME TAX
1^ <^ Triple Check
Income Tax Service
SpCLiahling m tan return prcprfr,it.on
Since 1941 Many imrmfaif Du' nont-

Ai fu.flly diipi ' iiur t-«[j.'r leni f ami

JANITORIAL
& MAID

AA MAID 574-0366
« Henott, Hardworking, DependaPle a

NADIRAH'S
Janitorial Service
FAST & RELIABLE CALL WlVm
Houses, new construction & oltices
Own Ifflsporfation couipmci' .trin

Resumes written 8* Atoned Term
papers A artfrlp^ fdi'ed & '/pprl

''
' ' flT8

FSU RESUMES
t uti servtte rpsunie w^th stronu
'<'ariy stated obieci'ves

Call 575 3022

RESUMES
Afant help getting your resume reaii ,

'

be printed Call MEOIATYPE
601 6700

TYPING
KINKO'S TYPING
TVPESETTINO « COPY SERVICE

S76 4003

TYPING FAST TURNAROUND
AfCURATE REASONABLE RATES

ASK F OR LQRRA 431 0091

PROFESSIONAL WORD PROCESSING
AND TYPESETTING. YOUR OFFICE
OR MINE 306 8730

TYPING / EDITING
Experienced, reasonable rati-s Ust
turnaround time 562 201* «,.> nv;

PROF TYPING
10 Y W t XP J I I

, ,
' ^ ! I.I

, /, I ,k [

PROCE SSINO M l< ,1 i Si u IT.
FAST TURNAROUND )e6 4«»i

eIcPERT TYPISTS
Full Service Student Typing Papers
Resumes, Theses, Dissertations
S76 ooov in The Village Shopping Center

Paperworks Sec'l Service

NEED SOMETHING TYPED?
PAPERS Sl/PO, RESUMES S5/PO

CALL SUSAN AT m 73(S

EXPERT TYPIST. M( A PAOl
CALL 734 OtII, LBAVI MBtSAM
IMMEDIATE TYPING PAPER OK

CALLOWAY yyORD PROCESSING
TERM PAPERS AND RESUMES
REASONABLB RATES. •77-009S

WORD PROCBSilNO. EDITING
FAST AND ACCURATE

CALL SMOKING FINGERS 193 54S7

III

yping Service
papers. manuKripts, etc Ex

pirif-nie wilh formatting financia
sLilfmi-'Mts 4 some medical ter
minologv b «rellpnl spr-ller Jl SC D S

page. 2 tj,iv, lo! , i, ri-QiMf ...1 h'h i.'jj

PERFECT PAPERS
STRAIGHT TV PING EDITING

COMPLEX, SIMPLE AND TECMNI
CAL MANUSCRIPT SERVICES
WORD PROCESSING, PICK UP

AND DELIVERY,
134 0630

LAWN SERVICE
PLOW OR TILL YOUR GARDEN FOR

SPRING PLANTING
A (, VAIVI) LLFANIJPS II ''8 6206

EDITING &
PROOFREADING

„ EDITING
Dissertations, Them, papers

English Teacher, IS years experience
133 1301

You'll be (lad you did.

FOR YOUR TYPING NEEDS
CALL 093 7574

Sl.jO/PG

FLAMBEAU
CLASSIFIEDS

GET
RESULTS

C12S Computer system w'printer $$00
MCS fomoonent ^irrpo svstprn S700

AUCTIONS
PUBLIC AUCTION EVERY SAT AT
7 30 PM U Name It, We Buy, Sell,

Trade or Consign Anything.
A < AUTOS INC 6131 BLOUNSTOWN
HWY »

GARAGE &
YARD SALES
DON'T FORGET
TNE FLAMBEAU WHEN YOU'RE
READY TO ADVERTISE YOUR
GARAGE SALE 11

s 'JiH^',ls ijnderwiiler (amera
( ,||| DMior typewriter pictures

,1111 • 11 '.pfprl bihi' ,inM mucTi
IViS A I'.Ti. , I 1 > 4421

AUTOS
We Finance Cars
Large Selection
575-0602 for Info

RED HOT BARGAINS!
Dfug dealer r^rs boats, planes

Repo d Surplu'. Vfiur area
Buyers Gutde ; 1 ) 80S /,nf)(" . ", 9s;;

1979 eUlCK OPEL BV ISUZU
4 dr, AT, AC. 60.000 mtles, dependable.
AM/FM. llgOO (neqoU Call 576 1019

t9t3 Firebird SE with T tops. Keystone
maos, Alpine stereo. ttntetJ windows,

74 Toyota Coronna
4 H 1 D V GOOD CONDITION

S4'.fi CALL 644 41S3

Auto Flea Market
457 Capital Cr NW

575-3510
Space tor rt'fit monthly ,*nd weetdy rates

CYCLES
mites,

1 tation

For Sale Mounlain biKe iAtj\>s
Roughneck m good condition, u lock
inc luded >I50 or besi offer 333 7704

GET YOUR BEST DEAL'
All vKinter clothes marked flown 30«o

All 17 Cannondales reduced IS^o

OO specialiied mountain bikes m stock
•7 Centurian Ironmcn tSlo

THE GREAT BICYCLE SHOP
916 LAKE BRADFORD RD

PEUGEOT 27 12 SPEEDWITH LOCK
WATER BOTTLE & TOE CLIPS,
RARFLY used IIM CALL 644 1176

TREK 850 ATB '86
• pt Dih,. bu» now priced !o sell Ml

'nr pink white fade paml
4;*?? Phi! icivc mrs-^aqe

FOR RENT
Alice Apts S76 w Pentacola St.

3 bdrm furn apt for rent mm. MB/mo
575 W7

Summer Leases
HISM POINT PARK

One bedroom lurnislMd t unfurnithed
apts now available. Great location
Walk 40 FSU Enioy pool, laundry
lacilities, sauna and much more.

Call today for etails 333 3056

• S MINUTE WALK TO FSU •

Pt-nwCHKI Ji'*li*iu,,jil Apl-, 1240 & S310
now V710 1 i?oo summer Next to FSU
1 Oflrm turn 924 W PensacOla. 34 hour
quiet Hours Renting lor now,
month, summer

Call T,m al 224 5679

next

ROOMMATE WANTED NOW
To share new 3bd/3ba turn townhome.
S min walk to FSU. wash/dry. 3 car
garage S3(n mo includes, free util,

cable & maid. Call Rob 234 9173

HOMBS POR RINT

3 bdrm, backyard, clooa to PSU. S»a/mo

4 bedroom, walking dlotance of Union,
fireplace, larga yard, carport.

Available Immediately t340/mo

Phone 077 1526

Take over lease Irom FSU student
Good location, well kept 7 bdr apt

574 3060 or 1 739 1963

PRINCE MANOR
SUBLBASE FROM A«AY JULY

3 BED, 3 BATH S4IS/M0
FURNISHED. 576 4»a

I t)drm apt minutes from campus, furn
or unfurn, spacious Available May 1st
at 5300 per mo Call Mike or leave
messaoe at 232 8170

I female a. l maie position dvdilable ai

OSCEOLA HALL
For more information call 333 5010

CONTININTAI. OAKS
Subleai* immediately or summer
Spaciout tbdrm townhoua, unfumiohad.

saoo/mo. 574 3719 Angela

Need to sublease immediately!
To 1 tm a I bd apt at Jefferson Towers

S137 50 mo Call 576 9507

FOR SALE OR RENT 200, IbaOuplej,
fjooft starter home Rent a! 52110 mo

Jl.i« PorHmOijlh CI tifil )8* SI 10

NO DEPOSITS!!
FMHMT OWN RMfc BATH, APT OFF
HIGH HD . UTIL & JlOO PER MO
MOVE IN NOW r/.LL DEB 186 2(42

AMBERWOOD
Fof a Iimilet) time only, 1 and i bdrm
unfurn ap's available Parfidi utiiifn'S

swimming pool, laundry factiitips on
Site Walk to FSU

S75 i258

1 bd apt, on tundeck facing pool Open
(or immediate occupancy $23S/mo.

Colony Club Apts. 334 731t

Workstiop or studio space lor t' tm

$250' mo inct elec, water, q.u t),igf

ptikup n'A'Y ?T North S67 01fi4

WANTED
AA/P student wanted to rent private
room in nice trailer t99/mo & util

Close to FSU & TCC 576 3734 Scott

Bt droom tor rent in new 3 bd house
Own room 5125 mo & 4 ulil & phone
Non smoker preferreo Cill 386 3243

Share 20dr. 2bth Sl»S/mo & j util

AAust be non smoker. Fireplace, near
Apalachee Pkwy. Call Okmi.

M rmmt, 3bdr, Iblh )». U73/fflo A ">
util ^01, laundry, caMe. daw to FSU.

Call $74 1*90.

Looking for a place to live and a
roommate' Reliable Roommate Service
saves lime & money 656 94SS

M F rmmt wanted to share 2bOrm
house 5150 per month, j utiis and
pfione Close to campus
Call Kalhy at 3339113 or 222 1207

MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED
FLORIDA TOWERS, I BDRM, SISO/MO

CALL 324 5611

Fm rmmte for 2br condo In the
Timbers. Must be willing to share a rm
til summer Non smk, clean, lun
Newly furn w/w«»lier* dryer S17S/ma
4 ' ] util 574 0113

Responsible, neat nsmg female to share
4b<). 3ba house w pool tlOO dep 516} 50
mo S, 4 uli! Ciiit 18S 9057

'/.uiiftj uf slijfli.nt A.inis sijt let

fHuf rtpl Whv Ai.ci 'A.1II1 ng '1 , , t,i

f ,*pilol C,^l: V(i4 J : i 4S '

HELP WANTED
Experienced babysitter needed in my
home 7 30am I 00pm weekdays Own
transportation required 656 7456 alt 5,

Part time lanitoriat positions, Male or
female. Hours available before lOam
or alter <pm. Excellent pay
Jani King of Tallahassee, 6613159

ASSISTANT RESIDENT MANAGER
needed immediately Responsibilities
include office hours from 9 13 M, W. F
Rebalance of II hrs/wk tobedetermm
ed Compensation includes apt &
$175.^mo Apply at University Square
Apts. 410 Dewey St 222 4879

Enthusiastic, friendly, & professional
people wanted lor costume iiweiry
sales, part time & full tlme poiitians
available.

TAMMY iVHWLi
na-aw BETweaw \*m am 9 pm

Earn Money During
Spring Break

KELLY SERVICES15 now hiring Skilled
word processors, typist & receptionist
KELLY SERVICES !7I5M5 EOE

S4 M/HR
Needi'il Communicators tor the
Repubi.iiin IMiiy ol Florida HimfU
plus bonus* lien eyes wKnd hr', t.in
Ror Hendry M 222 7929 betwefn S 9

Camp Contharly Girl Si. out Cimp on
t>eautiful Pine Mounldin &eorgi,i i<,

now riirinq im »he summer ot 1988
Positions aviiildbie intlude Progi,im
Director. Waterlronf Worki-rs iWSl s &.

Lifeguards}. Camp Counselors Nature.
Sports, Crafts «, Theater Spenaiists
Conlacl Concharty Council of Giri
Scouts, inc., 1344 tJth Avenue, Colum
bu», GA 3)901. Phone: (404) 327 3646

Overseas lobs., summer, year round.
Europe, S. Amer, Australia, Asia All
fields. S900 S3O00 mo. Sightseeing
Free info IJC, P.O Box 53 F LOS.

Corona Del Mar, Ca 9363S

SlO S660 WEEKLY/UP MAILING CIR
CULARSI RUSH SELF ADDRESSED
STAMPED ENVELOPE DEPT
AN 7CC VI 256 S ROBERTSON
BEVI k; V Hi, L s ( A 90211

CASH FOR SPRING BREAK
Looking lor waiters/waitresses for
March IB & 19 Will pay l4/hr cash at
end 01 3 days. Call Jinny or Tracy/

Epicurean Catarlng n4-(7S4.

Camp Green Lane, a PA overnite camp
has apenlr.gs for cabin counseKirs, both

male ft female Call collect lor more
intormation 1 315 667 3500

"cruise SHIPS
NOW HIRING M F

Summer A Career Opportunities
(Will Trainl Excellent pay plus world

travel. Hawaii, Bahamas, Caribbean, etc

CALL NOW:
»«-HMT» ext

Singer needed lor rock n roll band
Musi be serioot about music and have
ability to work with all band members.
Call Joe mum. Bill 6S« 3«lt, or
Johnny <M 117)

510 1660 WEEKLY mailing commission
circulars' NO QUOTAS, NO BOSSES'
Rusn SASE to Gary Bodner, Dept u
Box 1>04, Tallahassee FL 3M)3

Avon earn 17 $10 per hour Be your own
boss, set your own hours Just S5 gets
you started today

Call Mrs Marsh 563 5S«5

PRE SCHOOL TEACHER AIDE
,ind ^ tf^M old s classroom Mornmqs

CLUBS &
ORGANIZ/^riONS
If You Want Them
There & On Time

I It In
TNI PLAAABEAU CLASSIFIEOt

SAY/LESBIAN STUDENT UNION
We're here lor you' Please Join us
Oay Raps: Mon, Thur 8 OOpm 305 New
union. BiHiaess Mtg: Sun 7 sopm 234
New Union or write GLSU. Fsu Bon
S9I4 For info call Steve at 224 9596

A^DAM COMPUTER
USER GROUP

Art you getting the lull potential out of

your Adam' For in(o on software, h,ir'!

warp 4 dcressorie^. plus helpful fints

for Dpq to adv contaf f it gr uop
member W*' "i, et ih*- i^t Thur each mo
Call Brian , . , ^ 4>, , .^-.r r , ^,93 4437

FREE!
The ever inspiring lecturer.

Or Sally Peterson Karioth, will be
speaking on LIFE, Thurs March 3 1988

at 12:3(lf»n in rm 2 1 4 m the Nursing BIdg

SOB
BEER, TEQUILA, OUTRAGEOUSI

APRIL 8 I BE THERE !

Get Ready lor
BETA THETA PI

BOURBON STREET
April 9, 8pm 3am

GLCF
GAY.'LESBlAN C0\SA/i,UN; I Y FORUM

Wednesdays 7 30pm
1st Presbyterian Church, Ed Bid rm 16

For more info

contact Michael. 574 3371

GET READY FOR GREEK WEEK
THE BEST IS YET TO COME'
TURN IN YOUR GREEK MEN AND
WOMEN APPLICATIONS NOW!

SIGMA PHI EPSILON
IS READY FOR SOME
DIRTY DANCING AT
Pi phi LINE DANCE

LESBIAN BISEXUAL
Women s Discussion Group ineeis
weekly Cai! /i4J4iii":' ' n ..in

PERSONAL
Architect, new In Tallahassee, likes
arts, flying, sailing, travel, outdoors
Seoks intelligent, interesting, blue eyad
blonde, CattK>lic woman For date write
Gerald Nyren. Milliard Aerodrome
Milliard FL 33046

Fellowship Dinner , Bible Sluoy
Monday s 5 30 6 30pm Christian
Campus House, 534 West College Ave
1'} block from Bill's Bookstore on
College Ave) No Charge.

•••«•«••••••••»«••••«••••••••••••••••

PLAU A CLASSIFIED AD
FOR WEDNESDAY AND

GET ONE LINE

FREE
Have you been a victim of sexual
assault^ Refuge House Rape Crisis
provides individual counseling and a
Sexual Assault Support Group, free of
charge Pir.isP i h%\ 2111

ECKANKAR,
The ancient sciencf- of sout vh.'
McHiday night discussion on ndf:-.!

reincarnation, soul travel and mort-
Mon Feb 29, Rm 128 Diffenbaugh Bidg

Copeland St, FSU
Info call 562 6181 recording

VOTE MAVERICK
ELECT JACK CAPRA & EBEN SELF

OAV/LBSBIAN SUPPORT
NEBB NELP9 OOT A QUBSTIONr

CALL STBVi AT n4-9t9«.
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A&M's Manning goes out in style

Florida A&M's April Manning played her last

game at Gaither Gym Saturday night.

BY PATRICK BENCIVENGA
FI.AMBKAI' STAKf' WRITER

After four years of playing at Gaither Gym, Florida

A&M senior April Manning walked (^her home amt
Saturday night for the laM time.

Not only did her last game end on a high note asFAMU
defeated Georgia State 97 KD in a New South Women's
Athletic ('(inference ^'anie, but it also came one game too

soon The Katt leretles' regular season was scheduled to

end on Monday night when they would have met Mercer.

However, due to a post-game brawl that occurred the last

time the two teams met in Macon Ga., Mercer decided to

forfeit the game.
Before 3,109 fans, the largest home crowd to watch the

Rattlerettes this season, F"AMU had little trouble putting

the Lady Panthers away FAMU is 19 8 overall and 7-4

in the N'SWAC Georgia State fell to U-15, 5-6.

(k cirgia State head coach Etave Lucey was rarpriaed by
FAMU 8 dominating effort.

"FAMU plqwdA such ah^ kvrtt0u^"liaaifmi.
' 'This was theAitt time we got blown out ina eonf^nra
game all year."

The giimv was in the Rattlerettes' control from the

outset Near the closing minutes of the first half, they had

a 2(J point lead However, by the half, the Lady PanUiors

had managed to cut FAMU's lead to 14 points.

At the start et the ne<md half, the Battnr^tes b^an
to spread^ gtp. Four times FAMU increased its lead

to 20 points or more. Junior Chiquita Miller led the

Rattlerettes with 20 points. Behind Miller was freahmas

Tara Bell, who scored a personid-high 17 points.

The last lime the two teams met, FAMU squeaked out

a one point victory Although it won by a bigger margin

this time, head coach Mickey Clayton didn't think

Saturday night's win was any simpler

"It wam't exactly earner because they kept on coming,"

Clayton ndd.
Only one game away from a 20 win season, Clayton

expressed pleasant surprise with where his young team
now .stands.

"When we started this season we were rebuilding,"

Clayton said We didn't think we'd be lt-8. We're very

proud of the team's effort."

Saturday ni^t's gam enabled Maaning to add to her

already impressive stats. Witih Uie 10 stewh aiMl40ranM^
Manning now has a total of 341 and 493, respe^w^.W
both catagories. Manning is FAMl.''s all-time lea^r.

Also on her list of career achievements at FAMU are top

five placements in scoring, rebounding and games played.

With her 12 points on Saturday night, Manning now has

1,221 care«-. She also has 5^ ave«r ivbounda and has
played in 106 games.

The Rattlerettes' next move on to the NSWAC
tournament which is being held at Stetson beginning

Thursday night. With the win against Gieorgia State and

the forfeit by Mercer, FAMU has sealed a third |dace finidi

in the regular season conference standings.

The Rattlerettes' wfll m^t Mercer in Uie flrat round (d

the tournament. Clayton jokingly is unsure if the game
will be played.

'We're wond^ii^ if ttay're gri^toteMt tiuA one

too," he said.

ex Line Dancers LADIES OF FSU
TORMrrow i< «!• BIG My

Blow iMm all awaH
I Lov» vou

Your n* Rep

ATA
DO IT AGAIN GUYS < GOODWUCK IN
ALL FRATERNITY REVIEW I

WE LOVE YOU,
KATN< AROi AND RENEE

DON R.

THE CADETS ARE COMING!
THE CASItS ABE C<MWH6I

Ofl Csmpui Houting i< cdMuctlns <
urvey on locsl apt complcnt and
naadi vaur help. II you ara a MvMnt
llvlM In mt apt. piam ^

at asMmm m\mm%.

KENT
There's somefhmg about you Got to

9et to know you better Let s t hat some
more vou know my number t v

To 8 vary laiiy guy w«« oraalW tiopa

tomeone realiiei you're spaclal
qualities taan- Come on 1 monlln
witnouf a data IMi't that bad Anyone
tvim IntaiVU In a II year old, brown
haired, Mua eyed runner .take heed and
give the poor guy s call at nit\1»

Visa li MasterCard Accepted '

P-S. Look tor the man in a purple

geomatric sweater at Sludebaker s wed
W^. Stop and uy Hello! i'

-THE SPADES CLUB

SCOTT
Break a lag < Remember I leyayoull

Wendy

SIGMA CHI'S
SCOTT, SOS ANB KICK:

Thanks to much lor your help and
enthusiasm with Derby We couldn't

hava placed 3rd overall without youl

Love, The Ladies ot Tn Sigma

TONV MEDICO
ARE YOU HAVING FUN SO FAR'

IT'S ONLY BEGUN!
I'VE GOT PLANS FOR VOU

LOVE, MAKE

TRI SIGMA
Cheryl, Congratulations, I'm » proud
ot you Love, your Heart Sis

REEDY
CONGRATULATIONS'
I'm $0 proud of vou'

XW tove and mtnt'. Shannon

TRI SIGMA
Aiyssa. you finally made it.

Congratulations! ii(Wb Tri Sigma
LOYt. your Heart sister Jules

DELTA ZETA
CONGRATULATIONS TO THE NEW
OFFICERS'! YOU WILL DO A
GREAT JOB GOOD LUCK.

I LOVE VOU
MADAME

SOB
BEER. TEQUILA, OUTRAOEOUS!

APRIL ». BE THERE

DID YOU KNOW
THAT A FLAMBEAU CLASSIFIED
AD IS JUST A PHONE CALL AWAY?
STUDENTS. AE NOA ij'.t VISA OR
MASTERCARD. bO CHARGE IT!!

ttA im OR Ml Mn

LAURA ALLEN
I'M MATCHING VOUl
A SECRET ADMIRER

OHMM YEAHI
IT'S A FAIRLY

SIMPLE OPERATION
SIG EPS ARE

READY TO DANCE!

BUSINESS
PERSONAL
MARC DOWNS
Ruuei-t. twMT ton um

illi Wast Pvntacola tn the Village
Shopping Canfar. next to Turtles

TNT HIDIAIWAT CANOE RENTAL
DIRECTLY ON tWAKULLA RIVER
AND HWY •. ».00 UP TO 4 MRS
sat PER CUSHION. CALL WS-MH-

i

NEED MONEY?$
We loan cash I Glen's Gun t Pawr

MW S Monroe SI.m t\a

RAVBANS SERBNMTI
Save ]S% 40%. Largest Selection

Lowest Prices Catalogs
Call I NO 4 RAYBAN

MI't BIKE SHOF
AT LAKE ELLA Tn MSS

OR wEn ON rsij union gbeen

HI-NRG BOYS
MOBILE DJ SCWViCB

You've heard the rest, now |am with the
best. Speclaliiing In South Florida's

hMtatt dance miwic. Par prlw^
partlat, sororltlaa, A'atamma* and Mgli

schools Ouaranlaad loiMSt rates

Call *3* aSdO

HOT TUB PARTY
RMt Mir Spa tor your ne«t party

SI35 per nigh!

Call Pro Pools 224 007«

PBRMENENT HAIR REMOVAL
ALMA STONE, E LECTROLOGItT
MEMBER INTERNATIONAL GUILD
OF PROFESSIONAL ELECTROLO
GISTS. BY APPOINTMENT »4'S74I.

SW EAST PARK AVENUE

MOVIE RENTALS ''

but fMii. All ratings Best
VCR rentals No membershts.

MOVIE TIME
Mjih SI Cenlp, 2019 'A PenSaCOla,
S?6 0S0I Open M.;r T r ti r s 1 0.im lifeftf

Fr g, Sal lliam 1 Ui'" Sun 12 tpm

WESTERN UNION
The laslest way to wnd money now
otters FAX servire to Ihe public

224 4W6 lis N Monroe

K AND K RADIATOR SFRVICE
IS yaars expericnrr'

Best Prices in town
We clean and repair gas tanks
radiators, rwaters. 4 A/C condensers

Call tSa S4Sa SOU Saray Way

The Suntan Center
StiMtoit Special

Don't was** your SPRING break
hours laying W the sun. Get your tan

nfH airt laaM soma time lor luniii

1415 Tlmbertane Road W3 »375

FREE MAKEOVER Looli youf Disl

for 1988 Call for appomtment Canfate
Waldron, Certified Color Const>lt,int

dTnner/lunch
HRA people. Here Is your chance to

have professional color PICTURES ot

youravMt- Reasonable price

Call PHIL at 222 4292

TRAIL t SKI

WESTWOOD SHOPPING CENTER

BUO LIGHT 7»c GLASS
PITCHERS U.IS ANYTIME

TODAY - THE PALACI SALOON
MRVINO nv POR It YBARfl
• • THB MLACB SALOOM « *
ANY OKArr/GOU w wmn
tANWWCM SMCW. Haai-laiii

RAISIN BIKINIS
and activewear Best selection is now
at FLEET FEET in the Weslwood
Shopping Center S76 3338

NEED 1M OVERWCIOHT PEOPLE
who want to lose 30 IDs m i nionth

Experienced weight lo*s pcoqf,im r OA
verified, mediral breakthrough, doctor

raccemanded 100% gua' anteeoor your

money back 1 jm van 1 ai

]ai47ni«a

M MV CASH FOR US«D MOBILE
HOMeS THE MOBILE HOME
STORE, PHONE n6 «S4a

TRAVEL
SERVICES

SEA ESCAPE $55
CRUISES FROV MIAMI AND TAMPA

CHEAP
CALL JOHN AT 222 MIS

RIDES

GREEK
aiS OFF ALL GREEK
III LAST WEEK III

GARNET It GOLD
nt nn

LOSS WBIOMTI For your complete
dM Plan laiMU to Gary Bodner. Dapi
)0 StH 1M4. TaiiaMnaa, fl snu

Satisfaction Guaranteed
Florida residents add 4«fc sales tax

PROBLEMS SLEEPINGT Guaranteed
treatment developed by medical doctor!

Fri'e flptaiK' k Hpfan Fntprprises.
Hu, I ' I-' !:. I f . JlA87

Appliance & Cash
We^wy, Ml, service, rent, trade S
finance New S Used Appliances, TV's,
VCR's Guaranteed Quality Best
Prices Campus Appliance 222 3388

PARTY HOTLINE!
Call 2«-0«>4 today (or a FREE recorded
message telhnq the BAR Spewals
.irpun.l triwn Ir it parties .-infl ^ISfi lOC.ll

banil yiijs' 2!4 0004
For ad Info call the oKice 224 3181

Shop FLEET FEET
for Spring Break
We aff loaded with snort', swim suits,

T shirts, dress shirts, bikinis, flip flops

K much much more.
Westwood Shopping Can^. S7t-ttM

CLOTHING MADE OR REPAIRED
LOW COST WITH QUICK SERVICE
CALL LESI^IE 644 SaM,,M4 6331

HORSES
BOARDING. LEASING & TRAIL
RIDES CALL 92* 3033 (LOCAL)

NEED CASH ??

Augustlise Coins & Jewelry buys gold

ymMUl,CM rlMt> dMMn*, cgM,
rtw. war 9vt. sq. mm. v%-nn

IMOXiB't
VINTAGE • FUNQUB

Naiit to Food Ce<p on Oalnes St.

MLYW twill layaway IIMI new spring
break swimsuit at Island Water tparls.

611 West Tennessee St

SWIMMERS!
FLEET FEET I* totally laMM with
new suits oogglM k MiMr swim
accessories
Westwood Shopping Center S7> 3Mt

FREE FREE FREE
IBM Saltwarel Hundreds to choose
from. Send SASE w/SK postage 10

PCSS, Ban H4IW. AtlWta. GA 38339

IT'S HERE AT LASTI
Make money In your spare lime. For
your gulda tend tJ M Gary Bodner
Da0« Sax 1M4. TaHaMnae. PL S»l]

Satisfaction Guaranteed

HORSE
& RIDER

TRAIL RIDING*
ALSO. RIDING LESSONS

871 9309 DAYS : •?• 4139 EVES

CCNTURY OAK FAIIMS INC.
Boarding, Training, Lessons. Sales
Hrs MonS<IB 00 4 0a Phone6M01W

FULLER'S TACK SHOP at LENRICHS
FARM Everything tor Horse t, Rider
Free lessons or riding tor III' work

Hwy 90 E Call 82t«307

Daytonja Spring
Break Special

SLEEPS 4. DIHEOLY ON THE
BEACH, CENTER OF ACTIVITY.
/NIGHTS. tS951 TAX MANY OTHER
ACCOMODATIONS AVAILABLE

RENT-A'CONOO
1 BOO JJO 8iSS (FL ONLY) or

1 800 22( S324 (OUTSIDE FLl

TRAVEL
FOR ALL YOUR TRAVEL NEEDS
CALL DAVE OVERHOLT,2» S4ISOR

\ t»m*m (TOWEI 4444

cose BICVCLB TOURS
COLORADO ROCKIES HM

WHITEWATER RAFTING. JEERING,
VAN SUPPORT COLLEGE CYCLE
TOURS CALL (313) 35; 1320

BEACHES
Spring Break on the beachi SpKlal
group rates at Howard Johnson's
Pensacola Beach. Florida

Call 1904) 932 S33I todar^

SPRING BREAK
Hurry, limited spacel March I? 26

Aspen Ski / Bahamas Paradise Isl. /

Cancun Mexico / All 1 nites. Call lor

free tirochure and a video presentation
Seminole Travel Club 222 5415

222 4304 '.7(1 ?!M 1 900 78? J19fl ' tone i

(j,al 4444 /. .1
'

TICKETS
3 tlx to Dallas, taaving l/li and
retummg Farms tach, compare
at tM. Mum M purchaied as tel.

Call S44 Mn, leave message

us Atr plane ticket to anywhere
t200 vsluf Best oiler E npirps 3 19

LOST &
FOUND

LOST Brown Vaornet sunglasses
lomawhere in Library/Science BIdg.
If found call »a«13l a«t for Andy.

LOST Syberian Husky female puppy,
gray & white w/ blue eyes, pink collar

Please i .tll S74 ?0!9 I miss her

Don't get caught

without a ride . . .

•

Use the Flambeau

classifieds!

3 lines, 3 days, $5.00

Old Union 324 - 9-4 or

.505 S. Woodward - 8-5

or call 644 5785 and

use your MCA^ISA.

Check the
FLAMBEAU

Tinroof Stables
BOARDING. TRAINING S. SALE".
STALLS AV/MLABlE MARCH Isl

FOR MORE INFO. CHRIS 893 3928

i j « 4 * * > J 1

CLASSIFIED DEADLINES
4 nm working days" P'" before publication

CLASSIFIED OFFICES OPEN 9 AM 4 PM
505 S. Woodward 324 University Union
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Angry Lady 'Noles
waste Florida with
full-court pressure

BY l>KTK Bl I LKK
n AVIIIKAI \^M SI'OMIs miKiri

The Klondn .Sial.- u,,,,,,.,,- h.isk.'lhall team is anf,Tv.
Siiuv ihi-dub ha>. d through injuries, a nine

n:imr loMiig stn-ak and poor Ian support this seaw.n, they
ha\i- a right Id be mad.
The l.ady .S-niiniilcs took their frustration out on nv.il

h Irinda .Saturday night with a 71 ,55 wallop at Tullv (iyn,
in front of 400 fans. Though it', late m Ih.. season, the
learn Is ready to make up fur its humpy year
"This IS our time, ' team captain Bev Burnett said
We've \m;n through a lot of changes this year and it's

been hard. But now we have to put all that behind us
We need to get everything together and keep going."
Burnett, who scored 27 point.s and had three ste.ils

against the Lady Gators, is convinced the S iiiiri..!.-. .nil
h.ive a chance tr, salvage their last place Metro
(•onfen-nce lai.kiii^ and 7 IT record. She.said it all comes
d..wn t.. the .Mclrn 1 ounianient

, which will be played at
1 iillv (ivin March 10 12

.After ihi.s wm, we regained our confidence, ' Burnett
said. "With the home court advantage at the
tournament, it will be tough for other teams to .stop us.
We know we can do it

"

Florida can attest |,, that, fiecause the Gatnrs were
whipped in ev.n .i-.pect of the game The visitors
coughed up ;iO turiin\,.r. ,iihI nnly hit :W H percent from
the lloor, while FSIJ finished at 42.6. A full court press
was the key to FSU's victory.

Ten minules into the flrM iiall, the .Si iiiuinles cranked
up the defense and the („,|nr-~ ntl, •„.,. «hich had an
eii;lil pnint IchI, t>'ll hard. With FSl". Ki.|,iu ( 'oni. wh.,
led the team with f.inr -teals, t'hris Uavi.s, who .scored
12 [joints with four assists, and Burnett at their defensive
peak, the energy traiisfered to the FSU ofTen.se. The
.S<'minfi|es went on a 20 2 run at the close ofthe first half
and Flnrida never got back in the game

'The press made the difference." F,Sl' head coach
.Marviii ll Mead.irs .said We didn't give them a place
to p,!-,-. an<l their turnovers gave us .some easy lay ups
We want ti) keep running It s working for us,"

II the Si mmoles can overcome the fatigue that
accompanies a full court defense, Burnett thinks the
team may be able to press its way through the conference
tournament.

It ju.st lakes a lot of hard work, said Burnett ( oach
Meadors just tells us to dig down deeper. Now we are
finding the energy to keep it going."

F.Sl' will conclude its regular season next weekend
with road games against Metro foes Louisville and
(Mncinnati. Meadors said if her team. 2w in the
conference, can pick up victcan--. ,,n the ro.-id. it will !„
sitting pretty for the touriianicril

"We're at the hi.ttom ofthe conteience," Meadors said.
"We need two wins this weekend and we would go into
the tournament with four Metro wins, just like la.st yesir
I led like we're a much stronger team this year, though
And playing at home will make a lot ol difference,
especially if we can keep our confidence up

"

SPORTS IN BRIEF
FSU's Intramural Department will hold it.s first

Slam Dunk Championship on Wednesday before the
FSU/Virginia Tech basketball game Kiitiants must
have their own ticket to the game and a validated
student ID to check in at \i m at courtside.

Contestants will be judged on degree of difficulty,
leaping ability, style and audience response. The final
four entrant.s will compete immediately prior to the
basketball game For more information, call the IM orfice

at 644 24.'iO

Doc'.s Sports Bar will hold a basketball
tournament at the Walker Ford Community Center and
the Dade Street Community Center to benefit the
Muscular Dystrophy Association of Tallahassee on
March 18lh and 19th.

The event will consist of a double elimination team
tournament limited to If! te.ims Kntry fee is $7,'') per
team and can be paid at the MCA office on 1187 N.
Gadsden St. For more information call Matt Smith at
681 6763.

State Workers
Start your

morning oft with

our GRAND SLAM
BREAKFASTS ^'

»2.99
Uu h includes 2 eggs (prepared any style).

2 strips of baron and 2 sausage links

Jl'lii- a < omplirnentary beverage

RESTAUWANTB

.Mon f n ,
•

! \i onlv

1302 Ap^ldthep Parkway
877 564J

Enjoy That Great Gulf

Service At Our Newest location

Campus Gulf
1703 W TENNESStt

(Between McDonald's and Shoiwv's)

FREE 2 Litre Coke & Vacuum
with lull Service and H gallon

We honor
M C , Visa

& Gulf Cards
Same Low
Prices!

Certif irr!

Met hariK ^

Low (..is

Prices

66Mom says the

house jiist isnt the

same without me,
even thoug^i itS

ak^ckamnW

luM hri Jti^f \(iiir Ml 111)

faraway. ilot-sn i mean
. 'iKantlu'cliist.- ^()ii(.i!i

-I ill sham hi' low and
laiiuhtiToii Vr^iTl.onu
I 'isl.llKl' S(.-r\K i.'

Il 11 isis less ihaii sou
itihcar that she likc^

'il
I

'f.H f and qun-i. hiii

'Ik- llilssf-. \{ HI Si I )

-I'.i .III i;i\c \( !ur .Mum ,i

' i
• ' .nil It-aii vdur

"111 lait r Reach out and
uch someone -

AKT
The right choice.


